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GLOSSARY
Of Some Non English Terms
Word

Approx. Meaning

Amrit

Nectar, holy water used at the time of Sikh
initiation ceremony

Ashtpadian

Stanzas with eight phrases

Chautukaiy

Stanzas of four phrases

Dutukaiy

Couplets of two phrases

Ghar

Beat for the musical measure

Granth

Holy Scripture

Gurbani

Guru’s word (or composition)

Guru

Spiritual Teacher, Sikh prophet

Maya

Worldly riches and power,
attachment, worldly illusion

Mehla

Term followed by a number indicating the
Guru-who authored a particular hymn in
Sri Guru Granth Sahib

Nanak

The first Sikh Guru, name used by all
Gurus whose hymns are included in SGGS

Panchpada

A stanza of five phrases

Paurri

Step of a stair case, stanza in an epic

Rag, Raag

Musical measure

Sahib

Suffix for Respect

Salok

Couplet or short stanza

Shabad

Sound, word, hymn

Sikh

Disciple, Follower of Sikhism

Sri

Prefix for Respect, such as Sir

Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS)

Sikh Holy Scripture and eternal Guru

Turya
Vaar

A high spiritual state of mind
Epic, a long poem with stanzas and Paurris

Waheguru

Wondrous preceptor, God
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FOREWORD
I.J. Singh
Professor Emeritus
Anatomical Sciences
New York University
Sikhism comes to us from history and the lives of the Founder-Gurus along with their
writings; as also some selected compositions of saints and bards revered in that time and
culture.
Many of these poets and bards, came from all castes and divisions of Hinduism, others
were from Islam. In the Indian culture of the day, these men would never ever sit together to
share their beliefs and practices, nor break bread together, and absolutely would not be caught
on the adjoining pages of the same holy book. Yet that is exactly what the Guru Granth, the
Sikh scripture, does. When Guru Arjan compiled the first recension of Sikh scripture in 1604,
he included the writings of Hindus – both of low castes and high – and also of Muslims. If
Judeo-Christian scriptural writings had been freely available at that time, I have little doubt that
some would have found inclusion and commentary in this tome – the Adi Granth.
Fully a century later, with minor modifications and the inclusion of the writings of
Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Sikh Master, the living Word of the Adi Granth was anointed
as the Guru Granth (now respectfully referred as Sri Guru Granth Sahib). Three centuries
have now passed.
Even though the northwest part of the Indian subcontinent is where they arose, historically
Sikhs were never really limited to Punjab. The past century has seen large and significant Sikh
communities in the United States, Canada and Great Britain, with impressive pockets in much
of the European Union, and also in East Africa and many parts of South East Asia.
There is now a sea change in reality. There are generations of Sikhs being raised
outside Punjabi ambience all across the world. Almost three million Sikhs now live outside
Punjab and India. Adding complexity to this narrative is the fact that Sri Guru Granth
Sahib was compiled in the language and the cultural context of the times, yet its message
speaks across the bounds of time, geography, and culture.
Guru Nanak, the Founder of the faith, was born in 1469. His writings form a large
corpus of the Guru Granth that was finalized by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh in
1708. The script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru-designed Gurmukhi; the languages
used are many – the lexicon comes from most of the languages extant in India at that time,
including Arabic, Persian, the scholarly language of Sanskrit, the language of poetry Braj
Bhasha and of course, Punjabi – the native language of Punjab, which itself is a fascinating
mélange of the languages of the many invaders who found their way into Punjab through
the Khyber pass. These include the Caucasians and Greeks, as well as people from Iran,
and what we now term the Middle East. There are many more.
It is the same light
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Much of Sikh teaching, therefore, is cast in the metaphoric structure of Indic
mythology. Not that this mythology is integral to the Sikh message, but the teaching has
to be in the contextual framework of the language, vocabulary and culture of the times.
Only then can a student find meaning in it. The entire teaching is in the form of inspired,
divine poetry, and like all good poetry that is not doggerel, the reader needs to pause a
moment to make sense of the metaphoric language along with its many possible meanings
and applications. A literal rendering just will not do.
Keep in mind that Sri Guru Granth Sahib deals with eternal themes that have occupied
mankind forever, matters that we are seemingly hard wired for in our DNA: the sense of self,
the nature of God and man and the relationship between them, the Creator and Creation and
mankind’s fragile but crucial place in it. -- from which we then find ways to interpret life and
death and principles by which to live and die. This is heavy-duty stuff – though we sometimes
dismiss it simply as the “meaning of life” or the “MOL” moment that every life has. The
meaning is in the interpretation, and every generation has to explore it anew. This also means
that good people will fight over minutiae as well as differ over the broader context.
Obviously then, for a new generation of Sikhs growing up outside the cultural and
linguistic milieu of Punjab and Punjabi language, discovering and nurturing a sense of intimacy
with the Guru’s message is not so simple a matter. I know of what I speak, for I’ve been there.
This is exactly what Daljit Singh Jawa has to contend with. It is no easy task. It’s the
kind of work that no one can claim or hope to finish entirely. So Jawa has tried a different
tack. He provides the original text (reproduced from Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind’s seminal
work) in one column and in the next column he gives a transliteration of the original in
Romanized script (schematically developed by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind), so that the novice
can read the text reasonably competently.
I have to add that his transliteration is easy on the eyes; it skips most diacritical marks
and the bells and whistles that are so critical to a linguist. One could argue that it leaves
the reader without the ability to read or mine the words for their exact meaning, but it
helps the reader over the greatest of hurdles without the complexity of fine embroidery.
Jawa’s approach undoubtedly benefits the average reader and perhaps whets his/her appetite
to delve further into the intricacies of the language and that’s all to the good. And then
there’s the icing on the cake: Jawa reserves sufficient space on every page to provide not a
literal translation of a hymn (shabad), but a conceptual statement of its essential message
in serviceable English, often minus the mythological baggage. I find this an essential and
most attractive feature of Daljit Singh Jawa’s painstaking work.
Many complete translations of Siri Guru Granth Sahib in English are available; I know
of at least five, and many more translations of selected parts exist. There is no official,
approved version. Personally, I like this. I celebrate them all. We may not always agree with
any one translation; I don’t, and hope that nor will you. What the many viewpoints do is
to propel you, the reader, on a path for yourself. And what can be better than that? This
is a large canvas that Daljit Singh Jawa has painted. I hope readers will enjoy it as I have
done – particularly the millions who now live outside Punjab and Punjabi ambit and yet are
intimately attached to or curious about the Sikh message.
I.J. Singh
July, 2014
It is the same light
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PREFACE
Author Daljit Singh Jawa
Dear Readers,
This brief explanation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the author’s humble submission
to you after a continuous effort of more than nineteen years. Right at the outset, let me
confess that I am no scholar, and no literary figure, who could truly and accurately
translate, interpret, or explain what is written in the great scripture called Sri Guru Granth
Sahib (SGGS). This is merely a modest attempt to address the need of those readers who
want to understand, enjoy, and appreciate what is written in this holy book but being born
and raised outside Punjab, India, are not familiar with the language, culture, history or
context in which SGGS was originally composed and written more than 500 years ago.
The one message, which is both implicit, and explicit in this holy scripture, and which the
author particularly wants to share with the rest of the world is that we have been all created
by the same one Creator, and “It is The Same Light” which pervades in us all. As such, we
are the children of the same parent. Therefore, we should all live like brothers and sisters,
always loving each other, and our Creator.
The author is very much grateful to the great Punjabi and English translators whose
works he consulted, and kept in front of him while completing this explanation. These
eminent scholars include Dr. Sahib Singh, Gyani Harbans Singh, Dr. Bhai Vir Singh,
Sardar Manmohan Singh, and Dr. Gopal Singh. In addition the author is very grateful to
all his family members, friends, and other well-wishers who have helped him in this effort.
The author acknowledges the work done by S. Gurbaksh Singh Saggu of Patiala
(India), for putting together the Gurmukhi text, and English transliteration of each shabad
in Sri Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurbani CD authored by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD
and its English interpretation by the author in its present printable form. In addition he
wants to acknowledge his elder brother Dr. Manjit Singh Jawa, who meticulously read the
English translation portion of the manuscript and suggested many needed corrections. The
author also acknowledges, Ms. Deb Albertson for her editing work.
I hope the readers would find this work to be helpful in better understanding the
divine message, which the Sikh Gurus, great Hindu devotees, Muslim mystics, and other
saints want to convey to us for the enrichment of our worldly life, and the eternal peace of
our soul.
Daljit Singh Jawa
Jawa222@gmail.com
October, 2014
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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION SYMBOLS

s
h
k
K

Symbols
used for
romanization
A, A, E
(a)
Ao
(o)
s
h
k
kh

g
G

g
gh

|
c
C

ny
ch
chh

j
J
\
t
T
f

j
jh
nj
t
th
d

F

dh

Gurmukhi
Character
a,A,e
E
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Examples of
Pronunciation
abut, ago, abroad, achieve,
adopt, agree, alone, banana
oak, oath, oatmeal,
source, less, simple, some
hat, head, hand, happy
kin, cook, ache, kick, cat
German ich, Buch (deep
palatal sound of k) Khaki (a
yellowish color), Khomeni
(Ayatula)
go, big, gift, gag, game
Deep palatal sound of ‘g’
something like in ghost
Must be learnt.
chin, nature, church
Similar to sh in shin, must be
learnt
job, gem, edge, join, judge
Deep labial sound of ‘j’
Must be learnt.
tie, attack, tin, tap,
thug,
did, adder, deed, dam,
double,
Deep palatal sound of ‘d’
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x
q
Q
d
D
n
p
P

n
t
th
d
Dh
n
p
f

b
B
m
X
r
l
v
V

b
bh
m
y
r
l
v
rh

S

sh

^
Z
z
&
L
H

kh
g
z
f
l
H

@

H

ç

ch

†

t
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Must be learnt.
Must be learnt.
thin, thick, three, ether,
the, then, either, this, there
Deep labial sound of ‘the’
no, own, sudden, nib,
pepper, lip, pit, paper
fifty, cuff, phase, rough, fit,
foot, fur
baby, rib, bib, button,
Deep palatal sound of ‘b’
mum, murmur, dim, nymph
yard, young, union
red, car, rarity, rose
lily, pool, lid, needle, lamb
vivid, give, live
Deep palatal sound of ‘r’
(must be learnt)
shy, mission, machine, special
Deep palatal sound of ‘kh’
Deep palatal sound of ‘g’
zone, raise, zebra, xylem
Deep labial sound of ‘f’
Deep palatal sound of ‘l’
Same as ‘h’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘h’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘ch’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘t’ but of short
duration
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œ

t

˜

n

´

y

R
Í

R
(r)
v

w

aa

W
i
I
u

aaN
i
ee
u

U
y
Y

oo
ay
ai

o
O
N

o
ou
N

M

N or M
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Same as ‘t’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘n’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘y’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘r’ but of short
duration
Same as ‘v’ but of short
duration
bother, cot, father, cart, palm
This adds nasal tone to ‘aa’
tip, banish, active, pit, it, give
Nose bleed, bee, feed, beat,
bull, pull, full, cure hood,
book
cool, pool, boot, tool, rule
ray, say, day, hay, bay
mat, map, bad, lad, glad, rat,
bat,
bone, know, toe, note, go
out, pound, now, loud
indicates that a preceding
vowel or diphthong is
pronounced with the nasal
passages open, as in French
un bon vln blanc
indicates that a preceding
vowel or diphthong is
pronounced with the nasal
passages open, as in French
un bon vln blanc
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<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-onkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 4 pVqwl Gru 13]
bolhu BeIAw rwm nwmu piqq pwvno]
hir sMq Bgq qwrno]

raag bilaaval mehlaa 4 parh-taal ghar 13.
bolhu bha-ee-aa raam naam patit paavno.
har sant bhagat taarno.

pMnw 801

SGGS P-801

hir Birpury rihAw]
jil Qly rwm nwmu]
inq gweIAY hir dUK ibswrno]1] rhwau]

har bharipuray rahi-aa.
jal thalay raam naam.
nit gaa-ee-ai har dookh bisaarno. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kIAw hY sPl jnmu hmwrw]
hir jipAw hir dUK ibswrnhwrw]
guru ByitAw hY mukiq dwqw]
hir kIeI hmwrI sPl jwqw]
imil sMgqI gun gwvno]1]

har kee-aa hai safal janam hamaaraa.
har japi-aa har dookh bisaaranhaaraa.
gur bhayti-aa hai mukat daataa.
har kee-ee hamaaree safal jaataa.
mil sangtee gun gaavno. ||1||

mn rwm nwm kir Awsw]
Bwau dUjw ibnis ibnwsw]
ivic Awsw hoie inrwsI]
so jnu imilAw hir pwsI]
koeI rwm nwm gun gwvno]
jnu nwnku iqsu pig lwvno]2]1]7]4]6]7]17]

man raam naam kar aasaa.
bhaa-o doojaa binas binaasaa.
vich aasaa ho-ay niraasee.
so jan mili-aa har paasee.
ko-ee raam naam gun gaavno.
jan naanak tis pag laavno. ||2||1||7||4||6||7||17||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-4 Parrtaal Ghar-13
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that following the advice of the true Guru, we
should sing praises, and meditate on the Name of that God, who is the source of supreme
bliss. Then all our entanglements of Maya would be broken, we would be free from all
subservience or fear of the demon of death, and we would ourselves enjoy a state of peace
and bliss in the company of God. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again stresses upon us the
need for meditating on God’s Name, and shares with us the blessings he has obtained by
doing so himself.
He says: “O’ my brothers, utter God’s Name, which is the purifier of sinners, who
emancipates His saints and devotees. That God is pervading everywhere, and His Name is
pervading in (all) lands and waters. Every day, we should sing His praises, because He is
dispeller of all sorrows.”(1-pause)
Sharing his own experience of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
God has made my life fruitful, because I have meditated on that dispeller of sorrow. I have
met the Guru, who is the giver of salvation. God has made fruitful, the journey of my life.
Now joining the (holy) congregation I sing praises of God.”(1)
Therefore, once again addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind have your hope
in God’s Name alone, (by doing so) one’s love of things and entities other than God is
destroyed and dispelled. While living amidst the hopes and desires (of the world), one
becomes desire less, and always remains united (and attuned) to God. But, it is only a very
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<>
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rare person who sings praises of God’s Name. Servant Nanak touches the feet of such a
holy person.”(2-1-7-4-6-7-17)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our life’s journey fruitful and
accomplished, and get rid of all our sorrows, then meeting the Guru we should sing
praises of God and meditate on His Name.
Detail of Shabads: M: 4, Ghar 13=1, others= 6, sub total=7, M: 1=4, M: 3=6, M: 4=7,
Total=17
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-onkaar satgur parsaad.

ndrI AwvY iqsu isau mohu]
ikau imlIAY pRB AibnwsI qoih]
kir ikrpw moih mwrig pwvhu]
swDsMgiq kY AMcil lwvhu]1]

nadree aavai tis si-o moh.
ki-o milee-ai parabh abhinaasee tohi.
kar kirpaa mohi maarag paavhu.
saadhsangat kai anchal laavhu. ||1||

ikau qrIAY ibiKAw sMswru]
siqguru boihQu pwvY pwir]1] rhwau]

ki-o taree-ai bikhi-aa sansaar.
satgur bohith paavai paar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pvn Julwry mwieAw dyie]
hir ky Bgq sdw iQru syie]
hrK sog qy rhih inrwrw]
isr aUpir Awip gurU rKvwrw]2]

pavan jhulaaray maa-i-aa day-ay.
har kay bhagat sadaa thir say-ay.
harakh sog tay raheh niraaraa.
sir oopar aap guroo rakhvaaraa. ||2||

pwieAw vyVu mwieAw srb BuieAMgw]
haumY pcy dIpk dyiK pqMgw]
sgl sIgwr kry nhI pwvY]
jw hoie ik®pwlu qw gurU imlwvY]3]
hau iPrau audwsI mY ieku rqnu dswieAw]
inrmolku hIrw imlY n aupwieAw]
hir kw mMdru iqsu mih lwlu]
guir KoilAw pVdw dyiK BeI inhwlu]4]

paa-i-aa vayrh maa-i-aa sarab bhu-i-angaa.
ha-umai pachay deepak daykh patangaa.
sagal seegaar karay nahee paavai.
jaa ho-ay kirpaal taa guroo milaavai. ||3||
ha-o fira-o udaasee mai ik ratan dasaa-i-aa.
nirmolak heeraa milai na upaa-i-aa.
har kaa mandar tis meh laal.
gur kholi-aa parh-daa daykh bha-ee nihaal. ||4||

ijin cwiKAw iqsu AwieAw swdu]
ijau gUMgw mn mih ibsmwdu]
Awnd rUpu sBu ndrI AwieAw]
jn nwnk hir gux AwiK smwieAw]5]1]

jin chaakhi-aa tis aa-i-aa saad.
ji-o goongaa man meh bismaad.
aanad roop sabh nadree aa-i-aa.
jan naanak har gun aakh samaa-i-aa. ||5||1||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Chaupadaiy Ghar-1
In this shabad, Guru Ji touches upon a very big reality of human nature, that one can find
love and develop bonds of affection only for that person whom one can see. But it is very
difficult for that person to be imbued with the love of something or someone whom he
or she has never seen, nor knows what that person or power looks like. That is why, one
remains in love with one’s relatives, friends, and wealth, which one can see right in front of
It is the same light
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oneself. But, it is very difficult, if not impossible for one to fall in love with God whom one
can neither see nor fully understand.
Putting himself in our situation, Guru Ji raises these questions, and then tries to find
the answers. He says: “(O’ God), what my eyes can see, I get attached to that. But O’
imperishable God, how can we meet You, (whom we cannot see with our ordinary eyes?
Therefore, O’ God), showing mercy, put me on the right path and attach me to the company
of saintly persons (who may lead me to You).”(1)
Guru Ji now raises another question and then answers it himself. He says: “How can we
swim across this poisonous worldly ocean? (The answer, is to seek the shelter) of the true
Guru, who like a boat, would ferry us across.”(1-pause)
Describing how the Guru helps us, he says: “(O’ my friends), like wind Maya keeps shaking
(one’s mind by sometimes making one rich, and sometimes poor). But the devotees of God
always remain stable, (they are not overjoyed, when they make lots of money, and are not
depressed when they lose it). They remain unaffected by happiness or sorrow. (Because they
have the firm faith, that) the Guru himself is standing as guard by their side.”(2)
Giving another example, he says: “(O’ my friends), like a serpent Maya has encircled the
human beings in its grip. A moth gets itself burnt upon seeing the light; similarly human
beings have been burnt by the fire (of ego of their riches or power). One may keep doing
all kinds of outer decorations (or ritualistic deeds), but one cannot obtain God. (It is only
when God) becomes merciful, that He unites (a person) with the Guru (who unites him or
her with God).”(3)
Guru Ji now shares his own experience in this search of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), I
too was wandering around, depressed, in search of the one jewel (of God’s Name, But I was
told that) this priceless jewel cannot be obtained by one’s own efforts. (This body) is the
temple of God, in which is that jewel. When the Guru opened (the curtain over my spiritual
eyes, and illuminated my mind with divine wisdom, then) seeing that (jewel), I was totally
delighted.”(4)
Elaborating on his experience upon seeing God’s jewel, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, only
those) who have tasted the relish (of God’s Name), know about it. Just (as upon tasting a
sweet), a dumb person feels a wondrous delight in the mind, (but cannot tell others about
it). Now, everywhere I see that embodiment of bliss, and by uttering God’s praises, devotee
Nanak has merged (in Him).”(5-1)
The message of this shabad is that although it is very difficult to fall in love with God,
whom we cannot comprehend with our ordinary senses, yet if we seek the guidance of
the Guru and his blessings then he would show us God within our own heart. When
we see Him, our delight would be indescribable, like the delight felt by a dumb person,
who has tasted the tastiest dish in the world. Finally seeing that God we would be so
filled with His love and devotion that we would merge and become one with Him.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

srb kilAwx kIey gurdyv]
syvku ApnI lwieE syv]
ibGnu n lwgY jip AlK AByv]1]

sarab kali-aan kee-ay gurdayv.
sayvak apnee laa-i-o sayv.
bighan na laagai jap alakh abhayv. ||1||
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Driq punIq BeI gun gwey]
durqu gieAw hir nwmu iDAwey]1] rhwau]

dharat puneet bha-ee gun gaa-ay.
durat ga-i-aa har naam dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sBnI QWeI rivAw Awip]
Awid jugwid jw kw vf prqwpu]
gur prswid n hoie sMqwpu]2]

sabhnee thaan-ee ravi-aa aap.
aad jugaad jaa kaa vad partaap.
gur parsaad na ho-ay santaap. ||2||

gur ky crn lgy min mITy]
inribGn hoie sB QWeI vUTy]
siB suK pwey siqgur qUTy]3]

gur kay charan lagay man meethay.
nirbighan ho-ay sabh thaan-ee voothay.
sabh sukh paa-ay satgur toothay. ||3||

pwrbRhm pRB Bey rKvwly]
ijQY ikQY dIsih nwly]
nwnk dws Ksim pRiqpwly]4]2]

paarbarahm parabh bha-ay rakhvaalay.
jithai kithai deeseh naalay.
naanak daas khasam partipaalay. ||4||2||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that although it is very difficult to fall in love with
God whom we cannot comprehend with our ordinary senses, yet if we seek the guidance of
the Guru and his blessings, then he would show us God within our own hearts. When we
see Him, our delight would be indescribable, like the delight felt by a dumb person, who
has tasted the daintiest dish in the world. Finally seeing that God, we would be so filled
with His love and devotion that we would merge and become one with Him. In this shabad,
he describes some of the blessings and feelings of delight, he is enjoying as a result of
following his Guru’s instruction and singing praises of God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru-God has blessed me with every kind of happiness; He
has yoked this servant to His service. No obstruction comes in the way of the servant, who
worships the indescribable God, whose mystery no one knows.”(1)
Describing further, the blissful state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), upon
singing praises of God, (I feel that the land (of my heart) has become sanctified. By
meditating on God’s Name, sin has gone (out of my mind).”(1-pause)
Sharing his beliefs about God and the Guru, he says: “(O’’ my friends), He Himself is
pervading everywhere whose great glory is manifest throughout and before all ages, and by
Guru’s grace, no sorrow afflicts me.”(2)
Expressing special gratitude to his Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the feet of the Guru
(his immaculate words, now) seem sweet to me. Without any difficulty, I happily abide in
all places. The Guru has become gracious, so I have obtained all comforts.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has become my guard. Wherever I
look, I see Him with me. (In short), Nanak, says that His devotees, the Master Himself has
preserved.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy all pleasures, then we should
seek Guru’s grace to unite us with God. Then we would feel that He is like our
security guard, and we are safe everywhere.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaawal mehlaa 5.

suK inDwn pRIqm pRB myry]

sukh nidhaan pareetam parabh mayray.

pMnw 802

SGGS P-802

Agnq gux Twkur pRB qyry]
moih AnwQ qumrI srxweI]
kir ikrpw hir crn iDAweI]1]
dieAw krhu bshu min Awie]
moih inrgun lIjY liV lwie] rhwau]

agnat gun thaakur parabh tayray.
mohi anaath tumree sarnaa-ee.
kar kirpaa har charan dhi-aa-ee. ||1||
da-i-aa karahu bashu man aa-ay.
mohi nirgun leejai larh laa-ay. rahaa-o.

pRBu iciq AwvY qw kYsI BIV]
hir syvk nwhI jm pIV]
srb dUK hir ismrq nsy]
jw kY sMig sdw pRBu bsY]2]

parabh chit aavai taa kaisee bheerh.
har sayvak naahee jam peerh.
sarab dookh har simrat nasay.
jaa kai sang sadaa parabh basai. ||2||

pRB kw nwmu min qin AwDwru]
ibsrq nwmu hovq qnu Cwru]
pRB iciq Awey pUrn sB kwj]
hir ibsrq sB kw muhqwj]3]

parabh kaa naam man tan aadhaar.
bisrat naam hovat tan chhaar.
parabh chit aa-ay pooran sabh kaaj.
har bisrat sabh kaa muhtaaj. ||3||

crn kml sMig lwgI pRIiq]
ibsir geI sB durmiq rIiq]
mn qn AMqir hir hir mMq]
nwnk Bgqn kY Gir sdw Anµd]4]3]

charan kamal sang laagee pareet.
bisar ga-ee sabh durmat reet.
man tan antar har har mant.
naanak bhagtan kai ghar sadaa anand.
||4||3||

Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad is a small example of Guru Ji’s utmost humility, love, and affection for God,
and His Name. It is a very cogent and convincing argument for people like us to do the
same thing. It lists some of the blessings to be obtained by meditating on God’s Name and
at the same time, it tells us what happens if we don’t do that.
Addressing God in a very humble yet loving way, Guru Ji says: “O’ my loving God, the
treasure of comforts, unaccountable are Your merits, O’ Master, I an orphan, have come
to Your shelter. Show Your mercy that I may meditate on Your lotus feet (Your immaculate
Name).”(1)
Showing us yet another humble way of approaching God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, show
mercy and come to reside in my mind, and attach me, the meritless one, with Your gown
(Your Name).”(1-pause)
Listing some of the blessings we obtain, when we remember God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), how could one experience any trouble, if one remembers God in one’s mind.
(Because what to speak of other pains), even the demon of death cannot inflict any pain on
the devotee of God. (In short), with whom God always abides, by meditating on God, all
that person’s troubles hasten away.”(2)
It is the same light
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Continuing to describe the merits of meditating on God’s Name, and also telling us about
the consequences of forgetting God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is the
support of body and mind (of a person). Therefore upon forsaking the Name, the body
(becomes so weak from inside, as if it has been) reduced to ashes. When God comes to
one’s mind, all one’s tasks are accomplished, however by forsaking God, one becomes
dependent on all.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the state of mind and blessings received by the
one, whose mind gets attuned to God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), the person who is
attuned to the love of the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God), that person’s evil way
(of life) is all forsaken. In (such a person’s) body and mind always is the mantra of God’s
(Name), and O’ Nanak, there is always a state of bliss in the hearts of God’s devotees.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should always ask God, in utter humility, to take
us into His shelter and make us meditate on His Name. Because, when we remember
God’s Name, all our tasks are accomplished without any difficulty, and our body and
mind remain in a state of peace and bliss.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 Gru 2 XwnVIey kY Gir gwvxw

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 ghar 2
yaanrhee-ay kai ghar gaavnaa

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-onkaar satgur parsaad.

mY min qyrI tyk myry ipAwry mY min qyrI tyk]

mai man tayree tayk mayray pi-aaray mai
man tayree tayk.
avar si-aanpaa birthee-aa pi-aaray raakhan
ka-o tum ayk. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Avr isAwxpw ibrQIAw ipAwry rwKn kau qum
eyk]1] rhwau]
siqguru pUrw jy imlY ipAwry so jnu hoq inhwlw]
gur kI syvw so kry ipAwry ijs no hoie dieAwlw]
sPl mUriq gurdyau suAwmI srb klw BrpUry]
nwnk guru pwrbRhmu prmysru sdw sdw hjUry
]1]
suix suix jIvw soie iqnw kI ijn@ Apunw pRBu jwqw]
hir nwmu ArwDih nwmu vKwxih hir nwmy hI mnu
rwqw]
syvku jn kI syvw mwgY pUrY krim kmwvw]
nwnk kI bynµqI suAwmI qyry jn dyKxu pwvw]2]
vfBwgI sy kwFIAih ipAwry sMqsMgiq ijnw vwso]
AMimRq nwmu ArwDIAY inrmlu mnY hovY prgwso]
jnm mrx duKu kwtIAY ipAwry cUkY jm kI kwxy]

It is the same light

satgur pooraa jay milai pi-aaray so jan hot
nihaalaa.
gur kee sayvaa so karay pi-aaray jis no ho-ay
da-i-aalaa.
safal moorat gurday-o su-aamee sarab kalaa
bharpooray.
naanak gur paarbarahm parmaysar sadaa
sadaa hajooray. ||1||
sun sun jeevaa so-ay tinaa kee jinh apunaa
parabh jaataa.
har naam araadheh naam vakaaneh har
naamay hee man raataa.
sayvak jan kee sayvaa maagai poorai karam
kamaavaa.
naanak kee baynantee su-aamee tayray jan
daykhan paavaa. ||2||
vadbhaagee
say
kaadhee-ah
pi-aaray
santsangat jinaa vaaso.
amrit naam araadhee-ai nirmal manai hovai
pargaaso.
janam maran dukh kaatee-ai pi-aaray chookai
jam kee kaanay.
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iqnw prwpiq drsnu nwnk jo pRB Apxy Bwxy
]3]

tinaa paraapat darsan naanak jo parabh
apnay bhaanay. ||3||

aUc Apwr byAMq suAwmI kauxu jwxY gux qyry]

ooch apaar bay-ant su-aamee ka-un jaanai
gun tayray.
gaavtay udhrahi suntay udhrahi binsahi paap
ghanayray.
pasoo parayt mugadh ka-o taaray paahan
paar utaarai.
naanak daas tayree sarnaa-ee sadaa sadaa
balihaarai. ||4||1||4||

gwvqy auDrih suxqy auDrih ibnsih pwp Gnyry]
psU pryq mugD kau qwry pwhn pwir auqwrY]
nwnk dws qyrI srxweI sdw sdw bilhwrY]4]1]4]

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Ghar-2 Eyaanareeaiy Kaaiy Ghar Gaawna
(Sing as per the scale of Eyaanareeaiy)
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should always ask God, in utter
humility to take us into His shelter and make us meditate on His Name. Because, when
we remember God’s Name, all our tasks are accomplished without any difficulty, and our
body and mind remain in a state of peace and bliss. In this shabad, he shows us how he
approaches God and what kinds of blessings he asks from Him.
With complete dedication, faith, and humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, in my mind is
only Your support. Yes, it is only Your support on which my mind rests. O’ my beloved,
(I know that) all other clever ideas are useless, and it is You alone who can save
(anybody).”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji tells us about the blessings of meeting the true Guru and following his
guidance. He says: “(O’ my friends), if one meets the perfect Guru, that person remains
delighted. However, that person alone serves (and follows) the Guru, on whom (God) is
merciful. Fruitful is the service of the Guru-God, who is all-powerful. O’ Nanak, Guru
(himself) is the all-pervading God, who always remains close to us.”(1)
Next describing the qualities of those, who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), I feel rejuvenated hearing again and again about the glory of those who have
realized their God. They meditate only on the (God’s) Name, talk only about the Name, and
it is only with the Name that their mind is imbued with love.
(Therefore, O’ God, Your) devotee asks for the service of Your devotees, (but I know that),
if perfect were my destiny, only then could I earn (such service. This is the prayer of Nanak,
that he may be blessed with the sight of Your devotees.”(2)
Giving the reasons, why he so much values and earnestly prays for the sight of the devotees
of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear (friends, fortunate) are said to be those, who reside in the
company of saints. (Because in their company), we meditate on the immaculate Name, and
the mind is illuminated (with divine wisdom). O’ my dear (friends, in their company), we
get rid of the pain of (future) births and deaths, and ended is our subservience (or fear) of
the demon of death. But, O’ Nanak, only those obtain (the company of God’s saints), who
are pleasing to their God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by once again praising God, and asking for His blessings.
He says: “O’ highest of high, infinite and limitless Master, who knows the extent of Your
It is the same light
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merits? (I know only this much, that) whosoever sings about or listens to Your (praises), are
saved and their sins are destroyed. O’ God, You ferry across and save even those who are
foolish like animals and ghosts, and (hard hearted like) stones. Servant Nanak seeks Your
shelter, and is always a sacrifice to You.”(4-1-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our sins from ages after
ages, and want to enjoy the bliss of divine wisdom, then we should seek the company
of the saintly people who sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name, so that in
His mercy God may save us also.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ibKY bnu PIkw iqAwig rI sKIey nwmu mhw rsu pIE]

bikhai ban feekaa ti-aag ree sakhee-ay naam
mahaa ras pee-o.
bin ras chaakhay bud ga-ee saglee sukhee na
hovat jee-o.
maan mahat na sakat hee kaa-ee saadhaa
daasee thee-o.

ibnu rs cwKy buif geI sglI suKI n hovq jIE]
mwnu mhqu n skiq hI kweI swDw dwsI QIE]
pMnw 803

SGGS P-803

nwnk sy dir soBwvMqy jo pRiB ApunY kIE]1]

naanak say dar sobhaavantay jo parabh
apunai kee-o. ||1||

hircMdaurI icq BRmu sKIey imRg iqRsnw dRüm CwieAw]

harichand-uree chit bharam sakhee-ay marig
tarisnaa darum chhaa-i-aa.
chanchal sang na chaaltee sakhee-ay ant taj
jaavat maa-i-aa.
ras bhogan at roop ras maatay in sang sookh
na paa-i-aa.
Dhan dhan har saadh jan sakhee-ay naanak
jinee naam dhi-aa-i-aa. ||2||

cMcil sMig n cwlqI sKIey AMiq qij jwvq mwieAw]
ris Bogx Aiq rUp rs mwqy ien sMig sUKu n pwieAw]
DMin DMin hir swD jn sKIey nwnk ijnI nwmu
iDAwieAw]2]
jwie bshu vfBwgxI sKIey sMqw sMig smweIAY]
qh dUK n BUK n rogu ibAwpY crn kml ilv lweIAY]
qh jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw inhclu srxI
pweIAY]
pRym ibCohu n mohu ibAwpY nwnk hir eyku iDAweIAY]3]
idRsit Dwir mnu byiDAw ipAwry rqVy shij suBwey]
syj suhwvI sMig imil pRIqm And mMgl gux gwey]
sKI shylI rwm rMig rwqI mn qn ieC pujwey]
nwnk Acrju Acrj isau imilAw khxw kCU n
jwey]4]2]5]

It is the same light

jaa-ay bashu vadbhaagnee sakhee-ay santaa
sang samaa-ee-ai.
tah dookh na bhookh na rog bi-aapai charan
kamal liv laa-ee-ai.
tah janam na maran na aavan jaanaa nihchal
sarnee paa-ee-ai.
paraym bichhohu na moh bi-aapai naanak har
ayk dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||3||
darisat Dhaar man baydhi-aa pi-aaray rat-rhay
sahj subhaa-ay.
sayj suhaavee sang mil pareetam anad
mangal gun gaa-ay.
sakhee sahaylee raam rang raatee man tan
ichh pujaa-ay.
naanak achraj achraj si-o mili-aa kahnaa
kachhoo na jaa-ay. ||4||2||5||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our sins from ages
after ages, and enjoy the bliss of divine wisdom, then we should seek the company of the
saintly people who sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name, so that in His mercy,
God may save us also. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises his own soul and indirectly us, to
abandon the allurements of false worldly pleasures, and instead seek the company of saintly
people, and meditate on God’s Name to obtain true happiness.
So addressing his soul (and indirectly us), Guru Ji affectionately says: “O’ my friend, (my
soul) abandon the poisonous, insipid waters of the world (the false pleasures); instead drink
(and enjoy) the sublime nectar of God’s Name. Without tasting (the relish of God’s Name),
the entire (world has been so consumed in pain, as if it has been) drowned in it, and the
soul never finds peace. (But for obtaining the nectar of God’s Name), high status or power
(are of no use. For this you need to) become the servant of saints (and humbly follow their
advice). Because O’ Nanak, they whom God has made His own are honored in His court
(and they who serve them are also honored).”(1)
Now commenting on the real nature of Maya (the worldly riches and power), Guru Ji says:
“O’ my mate, (Maya) is like the illusion of mind of an imaginary city in the sky or a mirage
(an illusory source of water in a desert, and short lived like the) shade of a tree. O’ my
friend, this Maya is mercurial in nature, it does not accompany us; in the end deserting us
it goes away. (Spiritual) peace is not obtained in the company (of such things, as) enjoying
(worldly) relishes or remaining intoxicated in pleasures of beauty O’ Nanak, immensely
blessed are the saints of God who have meditated on His Name.”(2)
Therefore advising himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my fortunate (soul)
friend, go and abide in the company of saints. We should merge in the company of saints.
There, no pain, hunger, or disease afflicts (us), and we attune our mind to the lotus feet (the
immaculate Name of God). There is no birth, death, and coming or going, and we obtain
to the eternal sanctuary (of God). There, neither (worldly) attachment, nor (the pain of)
separation from the beloved (God) afflicts us. (Because O’) Nanak, there we meditate on
God alone.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by sharing with us the state of bliss he is enjoying in his
mind. He says: “By casting His glance of grace, the beloved (God) has pierced my heart,
and imperceptibly I have been imbued (with His love, I feel as if) by meeting God, the
(bed) of my heart has become embellished, and I sing songs of happiness. O’ Nanak, the
friends and mates, who remain intoxicated with God’s love, (He) fulfills every wish of their
mind and body. Their (elevated) soul so wondrously gets united with the wondrous (prime
soul of God), that nothing can be said.”(4-2-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obliterate our pains and sufferings,
and enjoy supreme bliss and happiness, then instead of indulging in the false
intoxicants or worldly pleasure we should seek the company of the saints and in their
company meditate on God’s Name. If it so pleases God, He would unite us with Him
and we would enjoy the indescribable and lasting state of peace and bliss.

It is the same light
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rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 Gru 4

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-onkaar satgur parsaad.

eyk rUp sglo pwswrw]
Awpy bnju Awip ibauhwrw]1]

ayk roop saglo paasaaraa.
aapay banaj aap bi-uhaaraa. ||1||

AYso igAwnu ibrlo eI pwey]
jq jq jweIAY qq idRstwey]1] rhwau]

aiso gi-aan birlo ee paa-ay.
jat jat jaa-ee-ai tat daristaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Aink rMg inrgun iek rMgw]
Awpy jlu Awp hI qrMgw]2]

anik rang nirgun ik rangaa.
aapay jal aap hee tarangaa. ||2||

Awp hI mMdru Awpih syvw]
Awp hI pUjwrI Awp hI dyvw]3]
Awpih jog Awp hI jugqw]
nwnk ky pRB sd hI mukqw]4]1]6]

aap hee mandar aapeh sayvaa.
aap hee poojaaree aap hee dayvaa. ||3||
aapeh jog aap hee jugtaa.
naanak kay parabh sad hee muktaa.
||4||1||6||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Ghar-4
In this shabad, Guru Ji explains how this world and all things and phenomena have
emanated from God alone, and are different forms and orientations of God Himself. When
any spiritually perfect person is able to see and realize God in this true perspective, he or
she cannot help but get astounded by the wonders of the wondrous Waheguru.
To begin, Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), this entire expanse (of the universe) is the
manifestation of the same one (God, pervading in all beings). He Himself is the Business,
and Himself the Businessman (in the world).”(1)
However, Guru Ji observes and says: “(O’ my friends), it is only a very rare person
who obtains such (divine) wisdom that wherever we go, we see God (pervading
there).”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now mentions some of the beautiful examples of the seemingly opposite qualities
of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), in spite of being of so many colors, He still seems to be
of one color. He Himself is the water (in the ocean), and Himself the waves (rising in that
ocean).”(2)
Continuing to describe the wondrous qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
God Himself is the temple, and He Himself is its service. He Himself is the worshiper and
Himself the god (being worshipped in it).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is the Yogi, and Himself the
way (to His union. In spite of pervading in all beings, the God of Nanak is always detached
(from all).”(4-1-6)
The message of this shabad is that we should try to broaden our vision and broaden
our thoughts about God and try to see Him in the entire universe, in everything, and
It is the same light
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all beings. If we could get this kind of wisdom, then we would also become one with
Him and be emancipated.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Awip aupwvn Awip sDrnw]
Awip krwvn dosu n lYnw]1]

aap upaavan aap sadharnaa.
aap karaavan dos na lainaa. ||1||

Awpn bcnu Awp hI krnw]
Awpn ibBau Awp hI jrnw]1] rhwau]
Awp hI msit Awp hI bulnw]
Awp hI AClu n jweI Clnw]2]

aapan bachan aap hee karnaa.
aapan bibha-o aap hee jarnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aap hee masat aap hee bulnaa.
aap hee achhal na jaa-ee chhalnaa. ||2||

Awp hI gupq Awip prgtnw]
Awp hI Git Git Awip Ailpnw]3]

aap hee gupat aap pargatnaa.
aap hee ghat ghat aap alipanaa. ||3||

Awpy Aivgqu Awp sMig rcnw]
khu nwnk pRB ky siB jcnw]4]2]7]

aapay avigat aap sang rachnaa.
kaho naanak parabh kay sabh
||4||2||7||

jachnaa.

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji explained, how this world and all things and phenomena
have emanated from God alone, and are different forms and orientations of God Himself.
In this shabad, he continues the topic.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is the Creator, and Himself the Supporter (of the
universe). He Himself makes humans do different things, but He takes no blame (for any of
their misdeeds).”(1)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself issues the command, and He Himself carries
it out. He Himself is the splendor, and the bearer (of this glory).”(1-pause)
Listing some more seemingly opposite qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “He Himself is the
one who remains silent, and He Himself is the speaker. He Himself is un deceivable, and
He cannot be deceived.”(2)
Continuing his description of God’s qualities, Guru Ji says: “God Himself is un-manifest
and He Himself is manifest. He Himself is abiding in each and every heart, and He Himself
remains completely detached (from everybody).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He Himself is without any body or form
and He Himself is blended with all His creation. O’ Nanak, say that all these wonders are
created by God Himself.”(4-2-7)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that whatever is happening, is
happening as per God’s command. At the same time we should know that whatever
we do, we shouldn’t blame God for it. All we can do is to observe, and praise the
amazingly opposite, and wonderful qualities of God.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

BUly mwrgu ijnih bqwieAw]
AYsw guru vfBwgI pwieAw]1]

bhoolay maarag jineh bataa-i-aa.
aisaa gur vadbhaagee paa-i-aa. ||1||

ismir mnw rwm nwmu icqwry]
bis rhy ihrdY gur crn ipAwry]1] rhwau]

simar manaa raam naam chitaaray.
bas rahay hirdai gur charan pi-aaray. ||1||
rahaa-o.

pMnw 804

SGGS P-804

kwim k®oiD loiB moih mnu lInw]
bMDn kwit mukiq guir kInw]2]

kaam krodh lobh mohi man leenaa.
bandhan kaat mukat gur keenaa. ||2||

duK suK krq jnim Puin mUAw]
crn kml guir AwsRmu dIAw]3]

dukh sukh karat janam fun moo-aa.
charan kamal gur aasram dee-aa. ||3||

Agin swgr bUfq sMswrw]
nwnk bwh pkir siqguir insqwrw]4]3]8]

agan saagar boodat sansaaraa.
naanak baah pakar satgur nistaaraa. ||4||3||8||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad (4-2-5), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obliterate our pains
and sufferings, and enjoy supreme bliss and happiness, then instead of indulging in the
false intoxicants or worldly pleasure we should seek the company of the saints, and in their
company meditate on God’s Name. If it so pleases God, He would unite us with Him and
we would enjoy indescribable and lasting peace and bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji states
how fortunate is the one who meets such a Guru, who tells the right way of life and saves
one from drowning in the worldly ocean.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only by good fortune that one meets such a Guru, who tells
the right way (of life) to that person, who is lost (and is wandering in wrong ritualistic
paths).”(1)
Himself feeling fortunate for being blessed with such a Guru, he talks to his own mind and
says: “O’ my mind keep on cherishing and meditating on God’s Name. (I feel, as if) the
Guru’s loving feet are residing in my heart.”(1-pause)
Listing some of the blessings, one obtains when one meets the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friend, ordinarily) one’s mind remains gripped in lust, anger, greed, and attachment, but by
cutting away these bonds, the Guru has liberated him.”(2)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), while doing deeds which sometimes bring pain and some
time pleasure, one keeps taking birth and then dying. But the Guru gives one the sanctuary
of his lotus feet (and ends one’s rounds).”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the world is drowning in the sea of fire (of
worldly riches and power), but O’ Nanak, (who sought the Guru’s shelter), holding by his/
her hand (the Guru) has ferried (that person) across.” (4-3-8)
It is the same light
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The message of this shabad is that if we have gone astray and find ourselves in the grip
of lust, anger, and greed, we should go to the Guru and beg him to put us on the right
path. He would surely end all our misfortunes, and removing our worldly bonds he
will emancipate us from the pains of births and deaths.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qnu mnu Dnu Arpau sBu Apnw]
kvn su miq ijqu hir hir jpnw]1]

tan man dhan arpa-o sabh apnaa.
kavan so mats jit har har japnaa. ||1||

kir Awsw AwieE pRB mwgin]
qum@ pyKq soBw myrY Awgin]1] rhwau]

kar aasaa aa-i-o parabh maagan.
tumh paykhat sobhaa mayrai aagan. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Aink jugiq kir bhuqu bIcwrau]
swDsMig iesu mnih auDwrau]2]

anik jugat kar bahut beechaara-o.
saadhsang is maneh udhaara-o. ||2||

miq buiD suriq nwhI cqurweI]
qw imlIAY jw ley imlweI]3]

mat budh surat naahee chaturaa-ee.
taa milee-ai jaa la-ay milaa-ee. ||3||

nYn sMqoKy pRB drsnu pwieAw]
khu nwnk sPlu so AwieAw]4]4]9]

nain santokhay parabh darsan paa-i-aa.
kaho naanak safal so aa-i-aa. ||4||4||9||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In this shabad, Guru Ji is sharing with us the kind of thoughts, which naturally arise in
those persons who start loving God, and become very eager to see His sight. Then they start
wondering, who could tell them the way to meet God, and they are ready to pay any price
for such guidance. Putting himself, in place of such a person, Guru Ji expresses similar
thoughts, and after finding the answer to such questions, shares with us his guidance.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), what is that good advice, which inspires one to meditate
on God again and again? I would offer my body, mind, wealth, and my everything to that
person (who could give me such advice).”(1)
As if after trying other human beings, and finding no satisfactory answer, Guru Ji goes to
God Himself, and making supplication says: “(O’ God), I have come with a great hope to
beg from You (Your sight, because) when I see You, my mind feels so delighted, as if there
is splendor in the court yard (of my heart).”(1-pause)
Now sharing with us, the conclusion he has reached about the best way to emancipate
the mind from the worldly bonds, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in innumerable ways, I
think and ponder over (this question:) how could I emancipate my mind (from the worldly
bonds? Ultimately I have reached the conclusion, that) it is only in the company of saintly
people, I could save this mind (from worldly evils).”(2)
Next, sharing the net result of his research into the various ways for meeting God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), no intellect, wisdom, concentration, or cleverness (works with
God); we meet Him, if He Himself unites us with Him.”(3)
It is the same light
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Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the kind of satisfaction, delight, and blessings
one obtains when one is blessed with the sight of God. He says: “(O’ my friends, that
person’s) eyes are satiated, who has been blessed with the sight of God. Nanak says:
“Fruitful is the advent of such a person (in this world).”(4-4-9)
The message of this shabad is that although we should keep on remembering God and
singing His praises with love, devotion, and sincerity, we should never expect that by
any of our efforts alone, we would be able to see the sight of God. It is only when God
Himself shows mercy upon us, that we would meet Him. So we should always beg for
His grace, instead of laying any kind of claim on Him because of our own efforts or
performing of any particular rituals or austerities.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mwq ipqw suq swiQ n mwieAw]
swDsMig sBu dUKu imtwieAw]1]

maat pitaa sut saath na maa-i-aa.
saaDhsang sabh dookh mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

riv rihAw pRBu sB mih Awpy]
hir jpu rsnw duKu n ivAwpy]1] rhwau]

rav rahi-aa parabh sabh meh aapay.
har jap rasnaa dukh na vi-aapay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iqKw BUK bhu qpiq ivAwipAw]
sIql Bey hir hir jsu jwipAw]2]

tikhaa bhookh baho tapat vi-aapi-aa.
seetal bha-ay har har jas jaapi-aa. ||2||

koit jqn sMqoKu n pwieAw]
mnu iqRpqwnw hir gux gwieAw]3]

kot jatan santokh na paa-i-aa.
man tariptaanaa har gun gaa-i-aa. ||3||

dyhu Bgiq pRB AmqrjwmI]
nwnk kI bynµqI suAwmI]4]5]10]

dayh bhagat parabh antarjaamee.
naanak kee baynantee su-aamee. ||4||5||10||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad (4-3-8), Guru Ji advised us that if we have gone astray and find
ourselves in the grip of lust, anger, and greed, we should go to the Guru and beg him to put
us on the right path. He would surely end all our misfortunes, and removing our worldly
bonds he will emancipate us from the pains of births and deaths. In this shabad, he tells us,
how no one, not even our close relatives, can help us in our real time of need and what we
can do about it.
He says: “(O’ my friends, in the end at the time of our death, or when we are in real
difficulty), neither mother, father, son, nor worldly riches becomes our companion (or
helper. But) in the company of saints, all pain can be effaced.”(1)
Guru Ji therefore advises us and says: “(O’ my friend), God Himself is abiding in all;
Continue meditating on His Name with your tongue. Then no sorrow would afflict
you.”(1-pause)
Describing further the blessings obtained by a person, who has meditated on God with
true love and devotion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they who) have been distressed very
much by the fire of thirst, and hunger (for worldly riches and power), were totally calmed
by meditating on (God’s Name, and singing) praises of God.”(2)
It is the same light
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Comparing the effectiveness of meditating on God’s Name with other ways to find mental
peace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even after) making millions of efforts (such as Yoga,
austerities, and pilgrimages), one who found no contentment; his or her mind was satiated
on singing praises of God.”(3)
Therefore on our behalf, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, the Inner Knower of
all hearts, this is the supplication of Nanak, bless me with Your devotion, O’ (my)
Master.”(4-5-10)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to quench our thirsts and alleviate
our hungers for worldly riches and power, and enjoy a state of peace, poise, and
contentment, we should pray for God’s devotional service and meditate on His
immaculate Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

guru pUrw vfBwgI pweIAY]
imil swDU hir nwmu iDAweIAY]1]

gur pooraa vadbhaagee paa-ee-ai.
mil saaDhoo har naam dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1||

pwrbRhm pRB qyrI srnw]
iklibK kwtY Bju gur ky crnw]1] rhwau]

paarbarahm parabh tayree sarnaa.
kilbikh kaatai bhaj gur kay charnaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Avir krm siB lokwcwr]
imil swDU sMig hoie auDwr]2]
isMimRiq swsq byd bIcwry]
jpIAY nwmu ijqu pwir auqwry]3]

avar karam sabh lokaachaar.
mil saaDhoo sang ho-ay udhaar. ||2||
simrit saasat bayd beechaaray.
japee-ai naam jit paar utaaray. ||3||

jn nwnk kau pRB ikrpw krIAY]
swDU DUir imlY insqrIAY]4]6]11]

jan naanak ka-o parabh kirpaa karee-ai.
saadhoo Dhoor milai nistaree-ai. ||4||6||11||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In stanza (1) of the previous shabad (4-3-8), Guru Ji stated, “It is only by good fortune,
that one meets such a Guru, who tells the right way of life to that person, who is lost and
is wandering in wrong ritualistic paths. In this shabad, he expands on the necessity of
meeting the Guru and acting on his advice.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is by good fortune, that we obtain the perfect Guru; because
on meeting the saint (Guru), we meditate on God’s Name.”(1)
Describing the blessings obtained by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I
have come to Your shelter, (and I know that) by worshipping You under Guru’s guidance,
one’s sins are washed off.”(1-pause)
Regarding other rituals, austerities, pilgrimages etc. undertaken by many to please God,
or other lesser gods and goddesses, Guru Ji decisively says: “(O’ my friends), all other
(ritualistic) deeds are only false shows (to impress other) people. It is only by obtaining the
company of the saint (Guru) that one is emancipated.” (2)
It is the same light
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Sharing his own experience about the effectiveness of reading or reflecting on (holy Hindu
books, and other such scriptures) in leading a person to salvation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, I have tried all) other efforts, (such as observing fasts, reading holy books like)
Simritis, Shastras, and Vedas (but nothing worked). Therefore, we should meditate on God’s
Name, which may ferry us across (the worldly ocean).”(3)
Therefore Guru Ji makes a prayer on our behalf and says: “O’ God, show this mercy on
Your slave Nanak, that he may obtain the dust of the feet of the saints (the humble service
of the Guru), so that we may be emancipated.”(4-6-11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, and want to be
emancipated from this worldly sea of fire, then we have to seek the shelter of the
Guru, who would help us to meditate on God’s Name. But even for meeting a true
Guru, we have to pray to God to unite us with that perfect Guru. Fortunately for the
Sikhs, (in particular, and others in general), there is the eternal Guru Granth Sahib
and we don’t need to go to search for another Guru in human body. All we have to do
is to simply read, understand, and act upon the advice contained in the Gurbani of
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and we would be surely saved.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

gur kw sbdu irdy mih cInw]
sgl mnorQ pUrn AwsInw]1]

gur kaa sabad riday meh cheenaa.
sagal manorath pooran aaseenaa. ||1||

sMq jnw kw muKu aUjlu kInw]
kir ikrpw Apunw nwmu dInw]1] rhwau]

sant janaa kaa mukh oojal keenaa.
kar kirpaa apunaa naam deenaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

AMD kUp qy kru gih lInw]
jY jY kwru jgiq pRgtInw]2]

andh koop tay kar geh leenaa.
jai jai kaar jagat pargateenaa. ||2||

nIcw qy aUc aUn pUrInw]
AMimRq nwmu mhw rsu lInw]3]

neechaa tay ooch oon pooreenaa.
amrit naam mahaa ras leenaa. ||3||

mn qn inrml pwp jil KInw]
khu nwnk pRB Bey pRsInw]4]7]12]

man tan nirmal paap jal kheenaa.
kaho naanak parabh bha-ay parseenaa.
||4||7||12||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, and want to be
emancipated from this worldly sea of fire, then we should seek the shelter of the Guru,
who would help us to meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he describes some of the
blessings received by those who have followed Guru’s advice, and meditated on God’s
Name.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who reflected upon and enshrined Guru’s word
in the heart, fulfilled all his or her objectives (of life).”(1)

It is the same light
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He adds: “(O’ my friends, God) has blessed those saints with honor, (whom) showing
mercy, He has given His Name.”(1-pause)
But that is not all, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God has so blessed His saints, as if)
holding out His hand, (God) has pulled them out of the blind deep well (of worldly bonds),
and proclaimed their victory in the (entire) world.”(2)
Stating further the blessings received by those who started meditating on God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who became attuned to the supreme nectar (of God’s
Name), from a low status were elevated to a high position, and those who were devoid of
any merits, were filled (with many qualities).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Nanak says that they with whom God became pleased, their
body and mind were rendered immaculate and their sins were burnt down. (4-7-12)
The message of this shabad is that reflecting on the immaculate advice of the Guru
(Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should meditate on God’s Name. So that becoming
pleased, God may pull us out of worldly bonds, destroy our sinful tendencies, and bless
us with honor both in this world and the next.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaawal mehla 5.

sgl mnorQ pweIAih mIqw]

sagal manorath paa-ee-ah meetaa.

pMnw 805
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crn kml isau lweIAY cIqw]1]

charan kamal si-o laa-ee-ai cheetaa. ||1||

hau bilhwrI jo pRBU iDAwvq]
jlin buJY hir hir gun gwvq]1] rhwau]

ha-o balihaaree jo parabhoo Dhi-aavat.
jalan bujhai har har gun gaavat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sPl jnmu hovq vfBwgI]
swDsMig rwmih ilv lwgI]2]

safal janam hovat vadbhaagee.
saaDhsang raameh liv laagee. ||2||

miq piq Dnu suK shj Anµdw]
iek inmK n ivsrhu prmwnµdw]3]

mat pat Dhan sukh sahj anandaa.
ik nimakh na visrahu parmaanandaa. ||3||

hir drsn kI min ipAws GnyrI]
Bniq nwnk srix pRB qyrI]4]8]13]

har darsan kee man pi-aas ghanayree.
bhanat naanak saran parabh tayree.
||4||8||13||

Raag Bilaawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain glory in this world,
get all our wishes fulfilled, and want to get rid of evil tendencies, then we should meet the
Guru and reflect on his immaculate advice (as contained in the Granth Sahib). Then God
will become pleased with us, He will pull us out of false worldly involvements, and elevate
us from a low unrespectable state to a high venerable status in the world. In this shabad,
Guru Ji once again tells us about the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, and shows us
how to pray to God for His vision.
It is the same light
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He says: “O’ my friends, when we attune our mind with the love of God’s lotus feet (His
Name), we obtain all the objectives (of our life).”(1)
Stating why he respects a person who meditates on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “I am a
sacrifice to that person who meditates on God, because by singing praises of God, one’s
fire (of worldly (desires) is quenched.”(1-pause)
Listing some more blessings received by the person who meditates on God’s Name, Guru Ji
says: “Fruitful becomes the life of those very fortunate ones, whose mind is attuned to the
love of God in the company of saints.”(2)
Continuing to state the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), don’t forsake (God), the source of sublime bliss even for a tiniest moment.
(Because by meditating on God’s Name one obtains high) intellect, honor, wealth, peace,
poise, and bliss.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by making an earnest prayer to God. He says: “O’ God, (I)
Nanak pray to You that I have come to Your shelter, and in my mind is an intense craving
for Your vision.”(4-8-13)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worldly tensions and
troubles, and enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss then we need to sing praises of
God and meditate on His Name at all times.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaawal mehla 5.

moih inrgun sB guxh ibhUnw]
dieAw Dwir Apunw kir lInw]1]

mohi nirgun sabh gunah bihoonaa.
da-i-aa Dhaar apunaa kar leenaa. ||1||

myrw mnu qnu hir gopwil suhwieAw]
kir ikrpw pRBu Gr mih AwieAw]1] rhwau]

mayraa man tan har gopaal suhaa-i-aa.
kar kirpaa parabh ghar meh aa-i-aa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Bgiq vCl BY kwtnhwry]
sMswr swgr Ab auqry pwry]2]

bhagat vachhal bhai kaatanhaaray.
sansaar saagar ab utray paaray. ||2||

piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu byid lyiKAw]
pwrbRhmu so nYnhu pyiKAw]3]

patit paavan parabh birad bayd laykhi-aa.
paarbarahm so nainhu paykhi-aa. ||3||

swDsMig pRgty nwrwiex]
nwnk dws siB dUK plwiex]4]9]14]

saaDhsang pargatay naaraa-in.
naanak daas sabh dookh palaa-in. ||4||9||14||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our worldly
tensions and troubles, and enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss then we need to always
sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us, what
kinds of blessings he has obtained by singing praises of God, in the company of saints.

It is the same light
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He says: “(O’ my friends), me the meritless one was devoid of all merits, but showing
mercy (God) has made me His own.”(1)
Describing what happened, after God made him as His own, he says: “(O’ my friends),
showing His mercy God has come to reside in my heart, and the God of the universe has
made my body and mind look beauteous.”(1-pause)
Expressing his gratitude to God for coming to reside in his heart, Guru Ji says: “O’ the
lover of Your devotees, and dispeller of fears (by Your coming to reside in my heart), I have
now been ferried across the worldly ocean.”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us what he has actually seen. He says: “(O’ my friends), He about whom
the (religious books like) Vedas have written that it is His tradition to purify the sinners,
that God I have seen with (my) eyes.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating where exactly he was able to see God. He says:
“(O’ my friends, it was) in the company of saints, that the immaculate God became
manifest, and dispelled all the woes of slave Nanak.”(4-9-14)
The message of this shabad is that if joining the company of the saints, we sing praises
of God with true love and affection, showing His mercy God would become manifest
and would come to reside in our heart. Then all our defects and sorrows would be
dispelled, and we would be ferried across the worldly ocean.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

kvnu jwnY pRB qum@rI syvw]
pRB AivnwsI AlK AByvw]1]

kavan jaanai parabh tumhree sayvaa.
parabh avinaasee alakh abhayvaa. ||1||

gux byAMq pRB gihr gMBIry]
aUc mhl suAwmI pRB myry]
qU AprMpr Twkur myry]1] rhwau]

gun bay-ant parabh gahir gambheeray.
ooch mahal su-aamee parabh mayray.
too aprampar thaakur mayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eyks ibnu nwhI ko dUjw]
qum@ hI jwnhu ApnI pUjw]2]

aykas bin naahee ko doojaa.
tumh hee jaanhu apnee poojaa. ||2||

Awphu kCU n hovq BweI]
ijsu pRBu dyvY so nwmu pweI]3]

aaphu kachhoo na hovat bhaa-ee.
jis parabh dayvai so naam paa-ee. ||3||

khu nwnk jo jnu pRB BwieAw]
gux inDwn pRBu iqn hI pwieAw]4]10]15]

kaho naanak jo jan parabh bhaa-i-aa.
gun niDhaan parabh tin hee paa-i-aa.
||4||10||15||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if joining the company of saints, we sing
praises of God with true love and affection, showing His mercy God would become
manifest and would come to reside in our heart. Then all our defects, and sorrows would
be dispelled, and we would be ferried across the worldly ocean. In this shabad, he shows
It is the same light
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us how to humbly pray to God, and ask Him to guide us as to how to worship Him and
become worthy of His grace.
So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the imperishable, indescribable, and impenetrable
God, who knows (the right way to) serve (or worship) You?”(1)
Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the deep and profound God, infinite
are Your virtues. High and lofty are Your mansions, O’ my God and Master, You are
infinite.”(1-pause)
Now acknowledging his inability to know how to worship such a limitless God, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ God), except for You, there is no other one (like You. Therefore) You alone know
(the right way of) Your worship.”(2)
However, mentioning, one very fundamental concept about God’s worship, Guru Ji says:
“O’ my brothers, nothing can be done by our own efforts. Only, the one whom God
(Himself) gives obtains the gift of (God’s) Name.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak say that devotee alone has obtained God, the
treasure of merits, who becomes pleasing to God.”(4-10-15)
The message of this shabad is that it is impossible to describe or even count the
infinite merits of God, and therefore on our own, we cannot know what is the right
way to worship or please Him? Therefore, we should keep praying to God to guide us
Himself, and bless us with the gift of His Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mwq grB mih hwQ dy rwiKAw]
hir rsu Coif ibiKAw Plu cwiKAw]1]

maat garabh meh haath day raakhi-aa.
har ras chhod bikhi-aa fal chaakhi-aa. ||1||

Bju goibd sB Coif jMjwl]
jb jmu Awie sMGwrY mUVy qb qnu ibnis jwie
byhwl]1] rhwau]

bhaj gobid sabh chhod janjaal.
jab jam aa-ay sanghaarai moorhay tab tan binas
jaa-ay bayhaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qnu mnu Dnu Apnw kir QwipAw]
krnhwru iek inmK n jwipAw]2]

tan man Dhan apnaa kar thaapi-aa.
karanhaar ik nimakh na jaapi-aa. ||2||

mhw moh AMD kUp pirAw]
pwrbRhmu mwieAw ptil ibsirAw]3]
vfY Bwig pRB kIrqnu gwieAw]
sMqsMig nwnk pRBu pwieAw]4]11]16]

mahaa moh anDh koop pari-aa.
paarbarahm maa-i-aa patal bisri-aa. ||3||
vadai bhaag parabh keertan gaa-i-aa.
satsang naanak parabh paa-i-aa. ||4||11||16||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad (4-8-13), Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of all our worldly
tensions and troubles, and enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss, then we should sing the
praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he lays before us the mirror of
our life conduct, how in spite of listening to all the immaculate advices, we forget God
altogether, and instead get attached to false worldly pleasures, which lead to suffering.
It is the same light
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Addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), extending His hand, who saved you
in the womb of your mother, (however), forgetting the elixir (Name) of that God, you are
tasting the poisonous fruit (of worldly pleasures).”(1)
Warning us about the terrible consequences of our sinful pursuits, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’
my friend), forsake all these (worldly) entanglements and meditate on God of the universe,
because O’ foolish human being, when the demon of death comes and mercilessly hits you,
then after being very badly mangled, one’s body gets destroyed.”(1-pause)
Commenting again on our present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you have
assumed this body, mind, and wealth as your own, but He who created you, Him you have
not remembered even for a moment.”(2)
Now telling us why we have become like this, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you have
fallen in the blind deep well of intense (worldly) attachment, and because of the curtain of
worldly bonds, you have forsaken the all pervading God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by stating how some have obtained God and saved
themselves. He says: “O’ Nanak, by good fortune, the one who has sung praises of God, in
the company of saints, that person has obtained God.”(4-11-16)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from worldly
entanglements and consequent blows of demon of death, then in the company of saint
(Guru), we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mwq ipqw suq bMDp BweI]
nwnk hoAw pwrbRhmu shweI]1]

maat pitaa sut bandhap bhaa-ee.
naanak ho-aa paarbarahm sahaa-ee. ||1||

sUK shj Awnµd Gxy]
guru pUrw pUrI jw kI bwxI Aink guxw jw ky jwih n
gxy]1] rhwau]

sookh sahj aanand ghanay.
gur pooraa pooree jaa kee banee anik gunaa
jaa kay jaahi na ganay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl srMjwm kry pRBu Awpy]
Bey mnorQ so pRBu jwpy]2]

sagal saranjaam karay parabh aapay.
bha-ay manorath so parabh jaapay. ||2||

ArQ Drm kwm moK kw dwqw]

arath Dharam kaam mokh kaa daataa.

pMnw 806

SGGS P-806

pUrI BeI ismir ismir ibDwqw]3]

pooree bha-ee simar simar bidhaataa. ||3||

swDsMig nwnik rMgu mwixAw]
Gir AwieAw pUrY guir AwixAw]4]12]17]

saaDhsang naanak rang maani-aa.
ghar aa-i-aa poorai gur aani-aa. ||4||12||17||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from worldly
entanglements and consequent blows of demon of death, then in the company of the saint
It is the same light
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(Guru), we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises. In this shabad, he tells us
what kind of blessings he obtained, when he meditated on God’s Name, and what advice he
has for us on the basis of this experience.
He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that (for me) God is my mother, father, son, relative
and brother, because it is that all-pervading God, who has proved to be (my real) helper.”(1)
Describing who that person is who unites us with God and blesses us with all kinds of
comforts, he says: “(O’ my friends), that perfect Guru, perfect is whose word, who
has a myriad of merits, which cannot be counted, (by seeking his shelter, we can) enjoy
innumerable comforts of peace, poise, and bliss.”(1-pause)
Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), God
Himself accomplishes the tasks (of that person who seeks His shelter); by meditating on
God’s Name, all one’s objectives are accomplished.”(2)
Elaborating on the powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends) God is the giver of all
the (four recognized objectives of life, namely economic well-being, righteousness, marital
joy, and salvation). By meditating again and again on that Creator, (every wish of mine) has
been fulfilled.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In the company of saint (Guru), Nanak has enjoyed (the bliss
of God’s) Love. (My mind is now in so much peace, as if it has) come to its own house; it is
the perfect Guru, who has brought (it home).”(4-12-17)
The message of this shabad is that when under the guidance of the Guru we meditate
on God’s Name and sing His praises, He comes to reside in our own heart. Our body
and mind enjoy such a state of peace and bliss as if all our desires have been fulfilled,
and we have achieved the object of our life of union with God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sRb inDwn pUrn gurdyv]1] rhwau]

sarab niDhaan pooran gurdayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir nwmu jpq nr jIvy]
mir KuAwru swkq nr QIvy]1]

har har naam japat nar jeevay.
mar khu-aar saakat nar theevay. ||1||

rwm nwmu hoAw rKvwrw]
JK mwrau swkqu vycwrw]2]

raam naam ho-aa rakhvaaraa.
jhakh maara-o saakat vaychaaraa. ||2||

inMdw kir kir pcih Gnyry]
imrqk Pws glY isir pYry]3]

nindaa kar kar pacheh ghanayray.
mirtak faas galai sir pairay. ||3||

khu nwnk jpih jn nwm]
qw ky inkit n AwvY jwm]4]13]18]

kaho naanak jaapeh jan naam.
taa kay nikat na aavai jaam. ||4||13||18||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when under the guidance of the Guru we
meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises, He comes to reside in our own heart. Our
It is the same light
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body and mind enjoy such a state of peace and bliss as if all our desires have been fulfilled,
and we have achieved the object of our life of union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji
shows the contrast between the fates of a Guru’s follower (who is following the Guru’s
advice) and a conceited person, (who follows the dictates of his own mind, and cares more
for worldly riches and power than anything else).
First of all Guru Ji stipulates: “(O’ my friends), in the Guru-God are contained all the
treasures. (In other words, like God, the Guru can provide us with all kinds of wealth and
happiness).”(1-pause)
Now showing the contrast between the fates of Guru’s followers and self-conceited persons,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who meditates on God’s Name feels rejuvenated. But
the worshipper of (worldly) riches and power, dies getting ruined (in worldly troubles).”(1)
Commenting on the efforts of those who try to slander the saintly persons, Guru Ji says:
“God’s Name becomes the protector (of the saintly persons. Even if) the poor Saakat makes
futile efforts (he cannot harm the saint).”(2)
So warning us against indulging in slander, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), myriads have
been ruined by slandering again and again. (Their state is like those) corpses, which have
shackles around their necks, hands, and feet.”(3)
But regarding a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, the demon
of death doesn’t come (even) near that person who meditates on God’s Name (and such a
person is completely free from any fear of death).”(4-13-18)
The message of this shabad is that we should have full faith in God’s Name and Guru’s
advice, that we can get all our desires fulfilled by seeking the shelter of the Guru
and meditating on God’s Name. No matter how many slanderers or worshipers of
Maya try to harm us, they would not succeed in their evil designs, rather they would
themselves be ruined.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 Gru 4 dupdy

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 ghar 4 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kvn sMjog imlau pRB Apny]
plu plu inmK sdw hir jpny]1]

kavan sanjog mila-o parabh apnay.
pal pal nimakh sadaa har japnay. ||1||

crn kml pRB ky inq iDAwvau]
kvn su miq ijqu pRIqmu pwvau]1] rhwau]

charan kamal parabh kay nit Dhi-aava-o.
kavan so mats jit pareetam paava-o. ||1||
rahaa-o.

AYsI ik®pw krhu pRB myry]
hir nwnk ibsru n kwhU byry]2]1]19]

aisee kirpaa karahu parabh mayray.
har naanak bisar na kaahoo
||2||1||19||
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Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Ghar-4 Dupadey
In the previous shabad Guru Ji had advised us that we should have full faith in God’s
Name and Guru’s advice, that we can get all our desires fulfilled by seeking the shelter of
the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. No matter how many slanderers or worshipers
of Maya try to harm us they would not succeed in their evil designs, and they would
themselves be ruined. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his keen desire to meet
his God, and like a loving young bride cannot wait to see the sight of his beloved Groom.
As if asking his Guru, he says: “(O’ my reverend Guru, please tell me) what is that
auspicious moment, when I could meet my God?” (To which his Guru answers: “O’
my friend, all moments are auspicious, therefore) each and every moment and instant, you
should meditate on God.”(1)
But then the question arises: how should he meditate on God? Therefore he asks his Guru
again and says: “(But O’ Guru Ji, please tell me) what is that right instruction with which I
may be able to obtain to my beloved (Groom), and may daily contemplate on the lotus feet
of God (His Name)?”(1-pause)
As if he has found the answer himself, Guru Ji concludes his query by saying: “O’ my God,
bestow such grace on Nanak, that he may never forsake You any time.”(2-1-19)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, we should meditate on God
and remember Him at each and every moment, and pray to Him to so bless us that we
never forsake Him from our mind.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

crn kml pRB ihrdY iDAwey]
rog gey sgly suK pwey]1]

charan kamal parabh hirdai Dhi-aa-ay.
rog ga-ay saglay sukh paa-ay. ||1||

guir duKu kwitAw dIno dwnu]
sPl jnmu jIvn prvwnu]1] rhwau]

gur dukh kaati-aa deeno daan.
safal janam jeevan parvaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AkQ kQw AMimRq pRB bwnI]
khu nwnk jip jIvy igAwnI]2]2]20]

akath kathaa amrit parabh baanee.
kaho naanak jap jeevay gi-aanee. ||2||2||20||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, we should meditate
on Him and remember Him at each and every moment. We should pray to Him to so bless
us that we never forsake Him. In this shabad, he describes what kind of blessings a person
has obtained by meditating on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the person who has) enshrined the lotus feet (the immaculate
Name) of God in the heart, all ailments have left that person, and he or she has obtained all
kinds of comforts.”(1)
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But that is not all. He says: “(O’ my friends, whom God has given the gift of Name), the
Guru has cured all that person’s ailments. Fruitful has become, that person’s advent (in this
world), and approved has become his or her life.”(1-pause)
Therefore, Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), indescribable is the gospel of God, and
(spiritually) rejuvenating is God’s word (the Gurbani). Therefore, O’ Nanak, the (divinely)
wise person lives meditating (on God).”(2-2-20)
The message of this shabad is that they, who meditate on God and enshrine His Name
in their hearts, have their sorrows ended, and their entire life becomes successful and
approved in God’s court.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sWiq pweI guir siqguir pUry]
suK aupjy bwjy Anhd qUry]1] rhwau]

saaNt paa-ee gur satgur pooray.
sukh upjay baajay anhad tooray. ||1||
rahaa-o.

qwp pwp sMqwp ibnwsy]
hir ismrq iklivK siB nwsy]1]

taap paap santaap binaasay.
har simrat kilvikh sabh naasay. ||1||

Andu krhu imil suMdr nwrI]
guir nwnik myrI pYj svwrI]2]3]21]

anad karahu mil sundar naaree.
gur naanak mayree paij savaaree. ||2||3||21||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that they, who meditate on God and enshrine His
Name in their hearts, have their sorrows ended, and their entire life becomes successful and
approved in God’s court. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us, what kinds of blessings he
has obtained by acting on the advice of the perfect Guru.
Expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has
blessed me with (complete) peace. (Now, in my heart) have welled up many joys, (as if)
non-stop melodies are ringing in it.”(1-pause)
Regarding his fears, pains, and worries, Guru Ji says: “All my fevers, (worries), fears, sins,
and troubles have been destroyed. By meditating on God’s Name, all my sins (and sinful
thoughts) have hastened away (from my mind).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by inviting his inner faculties to celebrate this occasion.
So he says: “O’ beautiful ladies, (my inner faculties), enjoy blissfully; Guru Nanak has
embellished (and saved) my honor (in God’s court).”(2-3-21)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sins and sorrows,
and want to enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then following the advice of the Guru, we
should meditate on God’s Name.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mmqw moh DRoh mid mwqw bMDin bwiDAw Aiq ibkrwl]

mamtaa moh Dharoh mad maataa banDhan
baaDhi-aa at bikraal.

idnu idnu iCjq ibkwr krq AauD PwhI PwQw jm
kY jwl]1]

din din chhijat bikaar karat a-oDh faahee
faathaa jam kai jaal. ||1||

qyrI srix pRB dIn dieAwlw]
mhw ibKm swgru Aiq BwrI auDrhu swDU sMig
rvwlw]1] rhwau]

tayree saran parabh deen da-i-aalaa.
mahaa bikham saagar at bhaaree uDhrahu
saaDhoo sang ravaalaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRB suKdwqy smrQ suAwmI jIau ipMfu sBu qumrw mwl]

parabh sukh-daatay samrath su-aamee jee-o
pind sabh tumraa maal.
bharam kay banDhan kaatahu parmaysar
naanak kay parabh sadaa kirpaal.
||2||4||22||

BRm ky bMDn kwthu prmysr nwnk ky pRB sdw
ik®pwl]2]4]22]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sins and
sorrows, and want to enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then following the advice of the Guru,
we should meditate on God’s Name. But the tragedy is that in spite of all such advice,
one stays entangled in the pursuits of worldly riches and power, and in one’s ego keeps
committing all kinds of sins. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to save
us from such a life.
Putting himself in the shoes of an ordinary person like us, Guru Ji acknowledges and says:
“(O’ God), intoxicated with the wine of selfhood, worldly attachment, and deceit, and
tied in such bonds, (one) looks very dreadful. Committing sins day after day, one’s life is
diminishing and one is caught in the noose laid out by the demon of death.”(1)
Now showing us how we can still save ourselves by seeking God’s refuge, Guru Ji
addresses God on our behalf and says: “O’ merciful God of the meek, I have come to Your
shelter. This (worldly) ocean is very dreadful and extremely difficult to cross, ferry me
across by blessing me with the company and dust of the saint (Guru)’s feet.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ God, the giver of bliss, and possessor of
all powers, all this life and body is Your wealth and capital. O’ the ever merciful God of
Nanak, cut off these bonds of doubt (of the mortal).”(2-4-22)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that we are living in a state of
intoxication and doubt and we keep on indulging in all kinds of deceit, false attachment,
and ego. Day and night we commit all kinds of evil deeds, and therefore are getting
entrapped in the grips of the demon of death. If we want to save ourselves from this
dreadful fate, then we should pray to God to show His mercy upon us, remove all this evil
intellect from our mind, and ferry us across this dreadful worldly ocean.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sgl Anµdu kIAw prmysir Apxw ibrdu sm@wirAw]

sagal anand kee-aa parmaysar apnaa birad
samhaari-a.
saaDh janaa ho-ay kirpaalaa bigsay sabh
parvaari-aa. ||1||

swD jnw hoey ikrpwlw ibgsy siB prvwirAw]1]

kwrju siqguir Awip svwirAw]

kaaraj satgur aap savaari-aa.

pMnw 807

SGGS P-807

vfI Awrjw hir goibMd kI sUK mMgl kilAwx
bIcwirAw]1] rhwau]

vadee aarjaa har gobind kee sookh mangal
kali-aan beechaari-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vx iqRx iqRBvx hirAw hoey sgly jIA swDwirAw]

van tarin taribhavan hari-aa ho-ay saglay jee-a
saaDhaari-aa.
man ichhay naanak fal paa-ay pooran ichh
pujaari-aa. ||2||5||23||

mn ieCy nwnk Pl
pujwirAw]2]5]23]

pwey

pUrn

ieC

Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad is one of many, in which fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji expressed his gratitude to
God for curing his only son Hargobind from the malady of Small Pox, for which there
was no medical cure at that time. People used to resort to many superstitions and worship
special gods and goddesses in such situations. Many of them advised Guru Ji also to follow
such superstitions and worship a goddess called Seetla. But Guru Ji refused to fall for any
such things. He simply kept his faith in the almighty God, and now he is describing how
happy and thankful he feels to God for saving his son.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God has fulfilled His tradition and spread bliss all around. He
has become kind on His devotee saints, and all my family members are in bliss.”(1)
Guru Ji doesn’t ascribe any credit for this cure to himself, instead he ascribes all credit
to his true Guru, and says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru has himself accomplished this
entire task (of curing Har Gobind). He Himself has blessed Har Gobind with a long life,
and has thought about his peace, bliss, and well being”(1-pause)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his own happiness, and the joy, which was
being felt all around. He says: “(O’ my friends, the curing of Hargobind has spread such
happiness all around, that) all the forests and (even the) blades of grass in all the three
worlds are blooming green and all the living beings seem to have obtained (new support).
In short, Nanak has attained the fruits of his heart’s desires, and all his wishes have been
fulfilled.”(2-5-23)
The message of this shabad is that whenever we are in trouble or we are facing a huge
calamity, then instead of falling for any kind of superstitions, or praying to lesser gods
and goddesses, we should sincerely pray to God almighty and ask for His guidance
and protection. Unless God has some better plans for our own welfare, He would show
mercy, and would provide us with the necessary guidance and protection and would
bless us with all kinds of relief and happiness.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ijsu aUpir hovq dieAwlu]
hir ismrq kwtY so kwlu]1] rhwau]

jis oopar hovat da-i-aal.
har simrat kaatai so kaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDsMig BjIAY gopwlu]
gun gwvq qUtY jm jwlu]1]

saaDhsang bhajee-ai gopaal
gun gaavat tootai jam jaal. ||1||

Awpy siqguru Awpy pRiqpwl]
nwnku jwcY swD rvwl]2]6]24]

aapay satgur aapay partipaal.
naanak jaachai saaDh ravaal. ||2||6||24||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that whenever we are facing a huge calamity,
instead of falling for any superstitions, or praying to lesser gods and goddesses, we should
sincerely pray to God almighty and ask for His guidance and protection. Unless God has
some better plans for our own welfare, He would show mercy, and would provide us with
the necessary guidance and protection and bless us with all kind of relief and happiness. In
this shabad, he lists some of the blessings, which God bestows on a person on whom He
becomes gracious.
He says: “(O’ my friends), on whom God becomes merciful, by meditating on God’s Name,
that person gets him or herself released from the noose of death.”(1-pause)
Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), in the company of saint (Guru), we should
meditate on the Protector of the universe, because by singing praises of God the net of
death is ruptured.”(1)
In conclusion commenting on the greatness of the true Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends,
God) Himself is the true Guru, and He Himself sustains (His creatures). Nanak seeks the
dust of the feet (of such a true Guru).”(2-6-24)
The message of the shabad is that seeking the company of the saint (Guru), we should
sing praises of God, so that in His mercy He may bless us with His Name, and loosen
our bonds of birth and death.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mn mih isMchu hir hir nwm]
Anidnu kIrqnu hir gux gwm]1]

man meh sinchahu har har naam.
an-din keertan har gun gaam. ||1||

AYsI pRIiq krhu mn myry]
AwT phr pRB jwnhu nyry]1] rhwau]

aisee pareet karahu man mayray.
aath pahar parabh jaanhu nayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

khu nwnk jw ky inrml Bwg]
hir crnI qw kw mnu lwg]2]7]25]

kaho naanak jaa kay nirmal bhaag.
har charnee taa kaa man laag. ||2||7||25||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that seeking the company of the saint (Guru),
we should sing praises of God, so that in His mercy He may bless us with His Name, and
loosen our bonds of birth and death. In this shabad, he not only stresses on this point again,
but also tells us what kind of love we should have for God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), every day and night sing (God’s) praises, (and in this way)
sprinkle your mind with the water of God’s Name.”(1)
Describing with what kind of intensity we should love, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, imbue
yourself with such a love that at all times you deem God near you.”(1-pause)
In conclusion, he says: “O’ Nanak say that he who has immaculate destiny, has his mind
attuned to God’s feet.”(2-7-25)
The message of this shabad is that we should consider ourselves very fortunate, if we
love God so much that we meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises at all times.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rogu gieAw pRiB Awip gvwieAw]
nId peI suK shj Gru AwieAw]1] rhwau]
rij rij Bojnu Kwvhu myry BweI]
AMimRq nwmu ird mwih iDAweI]1]

rog ga-i-aa parabh aap gavaa-i-aa.
need pa-ee sukh sahj ghar aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
raj raj bhojan kaavahu mayray bhaa-ee.
amrit naam rid maahi Dhi-aa-ee. ||1||

nwnk gur pUry srnweI]
ijin Apny nwm kI pYj rKweI]2]8]26]

naanak gur pooray sarnaa-ee.
jin apnay naam kee paij rakhaa-ee. ||2||8||26||

Bilawal Mehla-5
As noted in the previous shabad (2-5-23), Guru Ji didn’t ascribe any credit to himself for
the cure of his son Hargobind from the dreadful malady of Small Pox; instead he ascribed
all credit to his true Guru. In this shabad, also he is expressing his thanks to God for curing
his son and advising us to have complete faith in Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the ailment (of my son Hargobind) has gone; it is God Himself,
who has dispelled it. Now I sleep (without worry); peace and poise has come to my
house.”(1-pause)
Therefore Guru Ji advises us all and says: “O’ my brothers partake this food (of God’s
Name) to your heart’s content, and meditate on that ambrosial Name in your heart.”(1)
In closing. Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak remain in the shelter of the perfect Guru, who has
preserved the honor of His Name.”(2-8-26)
The message of this shabad is that if we have full faith in God and following our
Guru’s advice we meditate on His Name with true love and devotion, then God would
surely protect us and our family and us from all kinds of troubles and bless us with
peace, poise, and honor.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

siqgur kir dIny AsiQr Gr bwr] rhwau]
jo jo inMd krY ien igRhn kI iqsu AwgY hI mwrY
krqwr]1]

satgur kar deenay asthir ghar baar. rahaa-o.
jo jo nind karai in garihan kee tis aagai hee
maarai kartaar. ||1||

nwnk dws qw kI srnweI jw ko sbdu AKMf
Apwr]2]9]27]

naanak daas taa kee sarnaa-ee jaa ko sabad
akhand apaar. ||2||9||27||

Bilawal Mehla-5
It is a fact of history that Guru Ji not only went through the extreme worry of the seemingly
incurable disease of his only son, but was also confronted with all kinds of opposition,
slander, and attacks from his own brothers, and government officials.
They were always busy making schemes against him, and at one time, Sulhi Khan the
governor of the district started out to attack him in his own house in Amritsar. On the
counsel of some wise and faithful Sikhs like Bhaaee Budha, he moved to the nearby village
of Vadaali. But it so happened that before he could reach Guru Ji, Sulhi Khan was killed
in an accident, and the danger of his attack was averted. After that, Guru Ji returned to his
home in Amritsar. This shabad is his expression of thanks to God for blessing him with
peace and stability in his household.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru has stabilized my households. Whosoever slanders
these households (of God’s devotees), the Creator annihilates them before (they are able to
do their evil deed).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by expressing his full confidence in the protection of
God. He says: “Devotee Nanak has sought the refuge of such (a God), whose word (of
command) is unalterable and infinite.”(2-9-27)
The message of this shabad is that even if our enemies try to destroy us or harm us in
any way, we should seek the shelter of God. He would take care of them and provide us
with peace and stability.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qwp sMqwp sgly gey ibnsy qy rog]
pwrbRhim qU bKisAw sMqn rs Bog] rhwau]

taap santaap saglay ga-ay binsay tay rog.
paarbarahm too bakhsi-aa santan ras bhog.
rahaa-o.

srb suKw qyrI mMflI qyrw mnu qnu Awrog]

sarab sukhaa tayree mandlee tayraa man tan
aarog.
gun gaavhu nit raam kay ih avkhad jog. ||1||

gun gwvhu inq rwm ky ieh AvKd jog]1]
Awie bshu Gr dys mih ieh Bly sMjog]
nwnk pRB supRsMn Bey lih gey ibEg]2]10]28]

It is the same light

aa-ay bashu ghar days meh ih bhalay sanjog.
naanak parabh suparsan bha-ay leh ga-ay
bi-og. ||2||10||28||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad is a sequel to the previous shabad, thanking God for making possible his safe
return to his home in Amritsar. Now Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to God for curing his
son Hargobind from the dreadful Small Pox.
First, as if addressing Hargobind himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear son), now all your
maladies and woes have been destroyed. The all-pervading God has blessed you. Go and
enjoy the saintly joys (of divine bliss).”(pause)
Continuing his addresses (to his son, and us all), he says: “(O’ my son), now your body
and mind are completely healthy, so now there are all comforts and pleasures for you and
your (saintly) company. So day and night, sing praises of God. This is the most appropriate
medicine (for all ailments).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by asking his son also to come back from village Vadaali and
settle down in his home in Amritsar. He says: “(Now) come back and settle in your home
and native land (in Amritsar). Auspicious are these days. Nanak says that God has become
pleased (on us), and all our pains of separation have been dispelled.”(2-10-28)
The message of this shabad is that if we meditate on God’s Name, all our troubles,
whether physical, psychological, or social are destroyed and we enjoy peace and
pleasure both in our body and mind.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

kwhU sMig n cwlhI mwieAw jMjwl]
aUiT isDwry CqRpiq sMqn kY iKAwl] rhwau]

kaahoo sang na chaalhee maa-i-aa janjaal.
ooth siDhaaray chhatarpat santan kai khi-aal.
rahaa-o.

AhMbuiD kau ibnsnw ieh Dur kI Fwl]
bhu jonI jnmih mrih ibiKAw ibkrwl]1]

ahaN-buDh ka-o binsanaa ih Dhur kee dhaal.
baho jonee janmeh mareh bikhi-aa bikraal.
||1||

siq bcn swDU khih inq jpih gupwl]
ismir ismir nwnk qry hir ky
lwl]2]11]29]

rMg

sat bachan saaDhoo kaheh nit jaapeh gupaal.
simar simar naanak taray har kay rang laal.
||2||11||29||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been expressing his gratitude to God on the
occasion of cure of his son and safe return to his own house in Amritsar. Now Guru Ji is
indirectly commenting on the fate of those enemies who were trying to harm him because
of their own ego, power, and their influence with the rulers of the land. But this message is
equally applicable to all those, who at any time feel self-conceited because of their wealth,
or power, and unnecessarily try to oppress the weak and innocent people.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, the saints firmly) believe that the entanglements of Maya
(the worldly riches and power) do not accompany anybody (after death. What to speak of
ordinary persons) even the canopied kings will depart (from here one day).”(1-pause)
It is the same light
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Now stating a principle of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), this is a principle from the
very beginning, that the self-conceit has got to perish (one day). They, who remain involved
in the pursuits of poisonous Maya (the worldly riches and power), keep going through birth
and death in many existences.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the conduct and fate of saintly people.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the saints always utter true words, and meditate on God of the
universe every day. O’ Nanak, by meditating on (God) again and again with intense love,
they swim across (the worldly ocean).”(2-11-19)
The message of this shabad is that after death, our possessions and worldly powers
would not accompany us, and we should not try to oppress anybody. Because any kind
of self-conceited behaviors bring us nothing but pains and suffering through many
births and deaths. Instead following the true words of saints, day and night we should
sing praises of God, so that we may also swim across the worldly ocean.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

shj smwiD Anµd sUK pUry guir dIn]
sdw shweI sMig pRB AMimRq gux cIn] rhwau]

sahj samaaDh anand sookh pooray gur deen.
sadaa sahaa-ee sang parabh amrit gun cheen.
rahaa-o.

pMnw 808

SGGS P-808

jY jY kwru jgqR mih locih siB jIAw]
supRsMn Bey siqgur pRBU kCu ibGnu n QIAw]1]

jai jai kaar jagtar meh locheh sabh jee-aa.
suparsan bha-ay satgur parabhoo kachh
bighan na thee-aa. ||1||

jw kw AMgu dieAwl pRB qw ky sB dws]
sdw sdw vifAweIAw nwnk gur pwis]2]12]30]

jaa kaa ang da-i-aal parabh taa kay sabh daas.
sadaa sadaa vadi-aa-ee-aa naanak gur paas.
||2||12||30||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to seek the shelter of the perfect
Guru and told us that following Guru’s advice we should meditate on God’s Name. In this
shabad, Guru Ji is sharing with us the kinds of blessings he has received from his perfect
Guru, so that we may also follow his footsteps.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has blessed me with the comforts of peace,
poise, and meditation. By reflecting on His rejuvenating virtues, I have found that God is
always in my company.”(pause)
But that is not all, describing what else has happened as a result of Guru’s blessings, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now) my victory is resounding in the entire world, and all people
desire (to see me). The true Guru-God has become extremely pleased with me, and no
obstruction comes in the way (of my righteous objectives).”(1)

It is the same light
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one whose side the merciful God takes,
all become that one’s slaves, and O’ Nanak ever and forever, we obtain honor and glory by
remaining in the shelter of the Guru.”(2-12-30)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy happiness and glory in this
world, and want that instead of putting obstructions in our way, people may feel
privileged to join us in our noble objectives, then we should humbly seek the shelter of
the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and follow his advice.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 Gru 5 caupdy

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 ghar 5 cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

imRq mMfl jgu swijAw ijau bwlU Gr bwr]

mitar mandal jag saaji-aa ji-o baaloo ghar
baar.
binsat baar na laag-ee ji-o kaagad booNdaar.
||1||

ibnsq bwr n lwgeI ijau kwgd bUMdwr]1]

suin myrI mnsw mnY mwih siq dyKu bIcwir]
isD swiDk igrhI jogI qij gey Gr bwr]1] rhwau]

sun mayree mansaa manai maahi sat daykh
beechaar.
siDh saaDhik girhee jogee taj ga-ay ghar baar.
||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsw supnw rYin kw qYsw sMswr]
idRsitmwn sBu ibnsIAY ikAw lgih gvwr]2]

jaisaa supnaa rain kaa taisaa sansaar.
daristimaan sabh binsee-ai ki-aa lageh gavaar.
||2||

khw su BweI mIq hY dyKu nYn pswir]
ieik cwly ieik cwlsih siB ApnI vwr]3]

kahaa so bhaa-ee meet hai daykh nain pasaar.
ik chaalay ik chaalsahi sabh apnee vaar. ||3||

ijn pUrw siqguru syivAw sy AsiQru hir duAwir]

jin pooraa satgur sayvi-aa say asthir har
du-aar.
jan naanak har kaa daas hai raakh paij muraar.
||4||1||31||

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY rwKu pYj murwir]4]1]31]

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Ghar-5 Chaupadey
It is a fact that we human beings always keep entangled in the pursuits of Maya (worldly
riches and power), as if we are going to live in this world forever. We see people all around
us departing one after the other but we still keep behaving as if our turn to depart from
this world would never come. In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to make us aware of this fact
that our stay in this world is very temporary and transient, and soon we would depart from
here to an un-known future. Therefore, we should not waste our time in collecting worldly
possessions; instead we should spend time in meditating on God’s Name, so that our
journey beyond death may be comfortable and bring us peace and stability.
So first commenting on the nature of this world, he says: “(O’ my friends, God) has made
this perishable world like a house of sand. Just as a paper (soon gets dissolved) by rain
drops, it doesn’t take much time for it to be destroyed.”(1)

It is the same light
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Therefore addressing his own mind and indirectly ours, Guru Ji says: “Listen, O’ my
intellect; reflect in your mind, and behold this truth, that (no matter, whether they were)
adepts, sages, house holders, or yogis all have departed (from this world) after abandoning
their households.”(1-pause)
Explaining the transient and temporary nature of this world, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend),
just as a dream in the night is (very short lived), so is this world. All that we see would
perish, so O’ foolish one, why do you get attached to it?”(2)
Now pointing towards our own friends and relatives, who have already departed from this
world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), just open your eyes (and think), where are your brothers
and friends? (You would conclude that) some have already departed, and others would
depart (from this world), turn by turn.”(3)
After driving home this point, that as for as this world is concerned, everyone has to go
from here one day, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who would find a permanent
place in the court of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), they who have served (and followed)
the perfect Guru, would obtain a permanent place in God’s abode. Nanak is the servant of
God, and prays to Him: “O’ the Ddestroyer of demons, save my honor.”(4-1-31)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that all the worldly possessions,
relatives, and friends are transitory and soon they would all vanish one by one. So if
we want to find any stable place of rest after death, then we need to follow the Guru’s
advice and pray to God to save our honor.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

lokn kIAw vifAweIAw bYsMqir pwgau]
ijau imlY ipAwrw Awpnw qy bol krwgau]1]

lokan kee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa baisantar paaga-o.
ji-o milai pi-aaraa aapnaa tay bol karaaga-o.
||1||

jau pRB jIau dieAwl hoie qau BgqI lwgau]

ja-o parabh jee-o da-i-aal ho-ay ta-o bhagtee
laaga-o.
lapat rahi-o man baasnaa gur mil ih ti-aaga-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.

lpit rihE mnu bwsnw gur imil ieh iqAwgau]1]
rhwau]
krau bynqI Aiq GnI iehu jIau homwgau]
ArQ Awn siB vwirAw ipRA inmK sohwgau]2]

kara-o bayntee at ghanee ih jee-o homaaga-o.
arath aan sabh vaari-aa pari-a nimakh
sohaaga-o. ||2||

pMc sMgu gur qy Cuty doK Aru rwgau]
irdY pRgwsu pRgt BieAw inis bwsur jwgau]3]

panch sang gur tay chhutay dokh ar raaga-o.
ridai pargaas pargat bha-i-aa nis baasur
jaaga-o. ||3||

srix sohwgin AwieAw ijsu msqik Bwgau]
khu nwnk iqin pwieAw qnu mnu
sIqlwgau]4]2]32]

saran sohaagan aa-i-aa jis mastak bhaaga-o.
kaho naanak tin paa-i-aa tan man seetlaaga-o.
||4||2||32||

It is the same light
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that all the worldly
possessions, relatives, and friends are transitory and soon they would all vanish one by one.
So if we want to find any stable place of rest after death, then we need to follow the Guru’s
advice and pray to God to save our honor. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what he thinks
about worldly things or praises and where his priorities lie.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the worldly praises I would cast into fire, (instead of flattering
the worldly people), I would utter only those words, by which I may meet my beloved
(God).”(1)
However, Guru Ji wants to remain completely humble and wants to acknowledge that only
if God becomes merciful, he could devote himself to His worship. Therefore, he says: “(O’
my friends, only) if the beloved God becomes merciful, then I could attune myself to His
devotion. (However, I know that) this mind is attached to worldly desires, (it is only) by
meeting the Guru, (and following his advice, that I can) abandon (these desires).”(1-pause)
Describing what he would say to his Guru to convince him, that he sincerely wants to see
his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “I would make this extremely passionate submission (before
my Guru and say to him): “I would cast into fire this soul (of mine), and sacrifice all other
worldly things for just a moment’s union with my beloved (God).”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us what happened, when he made that kind of prayer and sought the
shelter of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), by Guru’s grace, I got rid of the company
of the five (impulses of lust, anger, greed, ego, and attachment), and my hatred or partiality
(towards any one) has ceased. Now, my heart has been illuminated with divine wisdom, and
day and night I keep awake (and alert to the false allurements of evil impulses).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, with the observation: “(O’ my friends), only that person
comes to the shelter of the wedded brides (the saints united with God), who is blessed with
good fortune in his or her destiny. O’ Nanak, say that such (a fortunate one) has obtained
(God), and that one’s body and mind has been cooled (and calmed).”(4-2-32)
The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly praises and
riches, we should try to seek the pleasure of our Guru. Casting away our self-conceit,
we should seek the shelter of the Guru and surrender before him our body and soul
and pray to him to unite us with God, so that we may enjoy a state of happiness and
contentment in blissful union with our beloved God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

lwl rMgu iqs kau lgw ijs ky vfBwgw]
mYlw kdy n hoveI nh lwgY dwgw]1]

laal rang tis ka-o lagaa jis kay vadbhaagaa.
mailaa kaday na hova-ee nah laagai daagaa.
||1||

pRBu pwieAw suKdweIAw imilAw suK Bwie]

parabh paa-i-aa sukh-daa-ee-aa mili-aa sukh
bhaa-ay.
sahj samaanaa bheetray chhodi-aa nah jaa-ay.
||1|| rahaa-o.

shij smwnw BIqry CoifAw nh jwie]1] rhwau]

It is the same light
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jrw mrw nh ivAwpeI iPir dUKu n pwieAw]
pI AMimRqu AwGwinAw guir Amru krwieAw]2]

Page - 809

jaraa maraa nah vi-aapa-ee fir dookh na
paa-i-aa.
pee amrit aaghaani-aa gur amar karaa-i-aa.
||2||

so jwnY ijin cwiKAw hir nwmu Amolw]
kImiq khI n jweIAY ikAw kih muiK bolw]3]

so jaanai jin chaakhi-aa har naam amolaa.
keemat kahee na jaa-ee-ai ki-aa kahi mukh
bolaa. ||3||

sPl drsu qyrw pwrbRhm gux iniD qyrI bwxI]

safal daras tayraa paarbarahm gun niDh
tayree banee.

pMnw 809

SGGS P-809

pwvau DUir qyry dws kI nwnk kurbwxI]4]3]33]

paava-o Dhoor tayray daas kee naanak
kurbaanee. ||4||3||33||

Bilawal Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, with the remark that only that person comes to the
shelter of the wedded brides (the saints united with God), who is blessed with good fortune
in his or her destiny. In this shabad, he elaborates, on the good fortune of those, who are
dyed red (imbued with sincere and intense love for God). Guru Ji uses the metaphor of red
color, because till today, at the time of marriage and even long after that the brides adorn
themselves with beautiful red dresses. So in a way the red dress is a symbol of a young
girl being wedded and united with her beloved groom. It is perhaps for this reason, that in
this and many other shabads; Guru Ji uses red color to symbolize the love and union of a
human bride to his beloved spouse God. But only those who are very fortunate are in love
with God.
Guru Ji therefore says: “(O’ my friends), that person alone is dyed red (imbued with intense
love for God), who is blessed with good fortune. This color (or feeling is such, that) it never
becomes soiled or stained (with ill intention).”(1)
Describing the blessings a person receives, who is imbued with the love of God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person who is imbued with love of God) attains to the
peace-giving God, whom He meets in a state of comfort and happiness. Imperceptibly, that
person gets merged within God Himself, whom now he/she cannot leave.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the blessings obtained by such a person, he says: “(O’ my friends, no
spiritual) death or old age afflicts a person, who is imbued with the red color (fast love for
the Divine), nor has he/she suffered again. After drinking the rejuvenating water (of God’s
Name), that person has been satiated, and the Guru has got him/her immortalized.”(2)
Therefore, regarding the merits of love for God, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), only that
person knows (the bliss) of tasting the priceless Name of God, who has tasted it. Its value
cannot be stated, so what can one say from the mouth.”(3)
Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), fruitful is Your sight and treasure of
virtues is Your word. Therefore, (I) Nanak, pray that I may obtain the dust of the feet of
Your servants, and be a sacrifice to them.”(4-3-33)
It is the same light
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The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the
service of the saint (Guru) so that he may dye us in the color of God’s love, and then
meditating on His Name, we might ultimately get merged in His blissful union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rwKhu ApnI srix pRB moih ikrpw Dwry]

raakho apnee saran parabh mohi kirpaa
Dhaaray.
sayvaa kachhoo na jaan-oo neech moorkhaaray.
||1||

syvw kCU n jwnaU nIcu mUrKwry]1]

maan kara-o tuDh oopray mayray pareetam
pi-aaray.
ham
apraaDhee
sad
bhooltay
tumH
bakhsanhaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwnu krau quDu aUpry myry pRIqm ipAwry]
hm AprwDI sd BUlqy qum@ bKsnhwry]1]
rhwau]
hm Avgn krh AsMK nIiq qum@ inrgun dwqwry]
dwsI sMgiq pRBU iqAwig ey krm hmwry]2]

ham avgan karah asaNkh neet tumH nirgun
daataaray.
daasee sangat parabhoo ti-aag ay karam
hamaaray. ||2||

qum@ dyvhu sBu ikCu dieAw Dwir hm
AikrqGnwry]
lwig pry qyry dwn isau nh iciq Ksmwry]3]

tumH dayvhu sabh kichh da-i-aa Dhaar ham
akirat-ghanaaray.
laag paray tayray daan si-o nah chit
khasmaaray. ||3||

quJ qy bwhir ikCu nhI Bv kwtnhwry]
khu nwnk srix dieAwl gur lyhu
auDwry]4]4]34]

tujh tay baahar kichh nahee bhav kaatanhaaray.
kaho naanak saran da-i-aal gur layho mugaDh
uDhaaray. ||4||4||34||

mugD

Bilawal Mehla-5
Generally we human beings are so engrossed in the pursuit of worldly things and
possessions that we lose sight of God who bestowed all these blessings upon us. We are like
those children, who instead of loving their parents and thanking them for giving them some
toys, fall in so much love with the toys, that they forget their parents. In this shabad, Guru
Ji is putting himself in our situation and acknowledges these and many other such foolish
and even sinful acts of ours and shows us how to approach God, confess our faults, and ask
for His mercy.
Addressing God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, show mercy and keep me in Your
shelter; I, a low foolish person do not know anything about serving You.”(1)
But in spite of all the shortcomings Guru Ji, has so much confidence in the mercy of God,
that he says: “O’ my beloved Spouse, I take so much pride in You that even though we the
sinners always make mistakes, You forgive us.”(1-pause)
Next showing contrast between the foolishness of human beings and gracious nature
of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), we commit myriads of sins every day, but still You are
the Giver of gifts even to the merit less ones. O’ God, (such foolish) are our deeds, that
forsaking You (the Master), we keep company with (Maya) Your maid servant.”(2)
It is the same light
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Continuing his confession, Guru Ji says: “O’ God showing mercy, You bless us with
everything, but we the ungrateful ones remain attached to the gifts, but You the Master (and
the Giver), we don’t keep in our mind at all.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Destroyer of dread of birth and death, nothing is
outside Your (knowledge or control). O’ Nanak say: “O’ the merciful Guru, we have sought
Your shelter, save us the foolish ones.” (4-4-34)
The message of this shabad is that we should not be so much involved in the pursuits
or enjoyments of worldly things that we forget God the Giver of all these gifts. Instead,
we should pray to God to forgive our ungratefulness and sinful habits and showing
mercy save us from the fear of birth and death.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

dosu n kwhU dIjIAY pRBu Apnw iDAweIAY]

dos na kaahoo deejee-ai parabh apnaa
Dhi-aa-ee-ai.
jit sayvi-ai sukh ho-ay ghanaa man so-ee
gaa-ee-ai. ||1||

ijqu syivAY suKu hoie Gnw mn soeI gweIAY]1]

khIAY kwie ipAwry quJu ibnw]
qum@ dieAwl suAwmI sB Avgn hmw]1] rhwau]

kahee-ai kaa-ay pi-aaray tujh binaa.
tumH da-i-aal su-aamee sabh avgan hamaa.
||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau qum@ rwKhu iqau rhw Avru nhI cwrw]

ji-o tumH raakho ti-o rahaa avar nahee
chaaraa.
neeDhri-aa Dhar tayree-aa ik naam aDhaaraa.
||2||

nIDirAw Dr qyrIAw iek nwm ADwrw]2]

jo qum@ krhu soeI Blw min lyqw mukqw]
sgl smgRI qyrIAw sB qyrI jugqw]3]
crn pKwrau kir syvw jy Twkur BwvY]
hohu ik®pwl dieAwl pRB nwnku gux gwvY]4]5]35]

jo tumH karahu so-ee bhalaa man laytaa
muktaa.
sagal samagree tayree-aa sabh tayree jugtaa.
||3||
charan pakhaara-o kar sayvaa jay thaakur
bhaavai.
hohu kirpaal da-i-aal parabh naanak gun
gaavai. ||4||5||35||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not be so much involved in
the pursuits or enjoyments of worldly things that we forget God the Giver of all these
gifts. Instead, we should pray to God to forgive our ungratefulness and sinful habits and
showing mercy, save us from the fear of birth and death. In this shabad, he tells us what our
approach should be in adverse and painful situations, and how we should approach God to
protect us from the present or future problems.
Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, we should not
blame anybody (for our problems). Instead we should remember our God (even in adverse
circumstances). By serving whom we get immense peace, we should sing praises of that
(God) alone.”(1)
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Now placing himself in our position, Guru Ji shows us how to approach God, and says: “O’
my beloved (God) to whom should we tell (about our woes)? You alone are our merciful
Master, and in us are all the faults.”(1-pause)
Next showing us what should be our attitude towards life and towards God, he says: “(O’
God), as You keep us so we live; there is no other alternative. We the support less have only
Your support, and Your Name is our only anchor.”(2)
Elaborating on the attitude, we should have towards life in general and God in particular,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), that person alone is saved who accepts as good, whatever You
do. (O’ God, in this world) all things are Yours, and (how You distribute these) is as per
Your scheme. (In other words we should not feel jealous or angry for being poor or not
possessing those things, which our neighbor or friends have, but we should realize that all
these things belong to God, and it is up to Him, how He distributes these. We should feel
happy and contended with whatever He has given us).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us, how we should approach God and pray to
Him. He says: “(O’ God), if it so pleases You, bless me that I may wash Your feet and serve
You (by humbly meditating on Your Name). O’ merciful God, be kind that Nanak may sing
Your praises.”(4-5-35)
The message of this shabad is that instead of feeling jealous and blaming God or
others for our troubles and problems, we should happily accept whatever God does.
We should be thankful to God for His gifts, and pray to Him to bless us that we always
feel contented, meditate on His Name and sing His praises.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

imrqu hsY isr aUpry psUAw nhI bUJY]
bwd swd AhMkwr mih mrxw nhI sUJY]1]

mirat hasai sir oopray pasoo-aa nahee boojhai
baad saad ahaNkaar meh marnaa nahee soojhai.
||1||

siqguru syvhu Awpnw kwhy iPrhu ABwgy]
dyiK ksuMBw rMgulw kwhy BUil lwgy]1]
rhwau]

satgur sayvhu aapnaa kaahay firahu abhaagay.
daykh kasumbhaa rangulaa kaahay bhool
laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir kir pwp drbu kIAw vrqx kY qweI]
mwtI isau mwtI rlI nwgw auiT jweI]2]

kar kar paap darab kee-aa vartan kai taa-ee.
maatee si-o maatee ralee naagaa uth jaa-ee.
||2||

jw kY kIAY sRmu krY qy bYr ibroDI]
AMq kwil Bij jwihgy kwhy jlhu kroDI]3]

jaa kai kee-ai saram karai tay bair biroDhee.
ant kaal bhaj jaahigay kaahay jalahu karoDhee.
||3||

dws ryxu soeI hoAw ijsu msqik krmw]
khu nwnk bMDn Cuty siqgur kI srnw]4]6]36]

daas rayn so-ee ho-aa jis mastak karmaa.
kaho naanak banDhan chhutay satgur kee
sarnaa. ||4||6||36||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of feeling jealous and blaming God or
others for our troubles and problems, we should happily accept whatever God does. We should
be thankful to God for His gifts, and pray to Him to bless us that we always meditate on His
Name and sing His praises. But in this shabad, Guru Ji notes that we keep running after worldly
riches and possessions, and don’t ever think of death, which is always hanging on our head. At
any moment, we will be reduced to ashes, and all our riches would be of no use to us.
So commenting on this state, Guru Ji says: “Death is (always) laughing over his head, but
the animal (like man) does not realize it. Being involved in conflicts, pleasures, and pride,
(the thought of) death does not enter his mind.”(1)
Guru Ji therefore warns us and says: “O’ unfortunate ones, why are you wandering around
(aimlessly)? You are better served (acting on the advice of) your true Guru.
Seeing the (false and short lived attractions of worldly pleasures, like the beauty of) a
safflower, why you are mistakenly attached with these.”(1-pause)
Awakening us to the reality of human life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), after committing many
sins, you may amass wealth for your use, (but at any time death may overtake you, and
then) you would depart naked from here (without any of your riches with you), and the dust
(of your body) would merge with the dust (of the earth).”(2)
Cautioning us against toiling too hard to amass wealth for our relatives, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friend, many times even those), for whom (one) toils so hard, become one’s opponents
and enemies. In the end, they all run away abandoning you. Therefore why do you (quarrel
with others), and burn in anger for their sake.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how one is released from the painful worldly
bonds. He says: “(O’ my friends), that person alone has become (humble like the) dust of
(God’s) servants, in whose destiny it is so ordained. O’ Nanak, say that one’s worldly bonds
are released only by seeking the shelter of the true Guru.”(4-6-36)
The message of this shabad is that instead of toiling ourselves with amassing
unnecessary wealth for our relatives or for our own enjoyment at a later date, we
should seek the shelter of the true Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s
Name. By doing so, we would be delivered from the worldly bonds of Maya and would
enjoy eternal bliss.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ipMgul prbq pwir pry Kl cqur bkIqw]
AMDuly iqRBvx sUiJAw gur Byit punIqw]1]

pingul parbat paar paray khal chatur bakeetaa.
anDhulay taribhavan soojhi-aa gur bhayt
puneetaa. ||1||

mihmw swDU sMg kI sunhu myry mIqw]

mahimaa saaDhoo sang kee sunhu mayray
meetaa.
mail kho-ee kot agh haray nirmal bha-ay
cheetaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mYlu KoeI koit AG hry inrml Bey cIqw]1] rhwau]
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AYsI Bgiq goivMd kI kIit hsqI jIqw]
jo jo kIno Awpno iqsu ABY dwnu dIqw]2]

aisee bhagat govind kee keet hastee jeetaa.
jo jo keeno aapno tis abhai daan deetaa. ||2||

isMGu iblweI hoie gieE iqRxu myru idKIqw]

singh bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o tarin mayr
dikheetaa.

pMnw 810

SGGS P-810

sRmu krqy dm AwF kau qy gnI DnIqw]3]

saram kartay dam aadh ka-o tay ganee
Dhaneetaa. ||3||

kvn vfweI kih skau byAMq gunIqw]

kavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ant
guneetaa.
kar kirpaa mohi naam dayh naanak dar
sareetaa. ||4||7||37||

kir ikrpw moih nwmu dyhu nwnk dr srIqw]4]7]37]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of toiling and burning ourselves
with amassing unnecessary wealth for our relatives or for our own enjoyment at a later
date, we should seek the shelter of the true Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s
Name. By doing so, we would be delivered from the worldly bonds of Maya and would
enjoy eternal bliss. In this shabad, he tells us about the glories of the saint (Guru), and the
kinds of blessings and miraculous powers those persons have received, who have served
and faithfully followed his advice.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on seeing the sight (and following the advice of the) Guru,
people become so immaculate, (as if) the handicapped have crossed over the mountains,
the most foolish and ignorant persons have become wise speakers, and a blind person has
acquired understanding of (all the) three worlds.”(1)
So addressing us Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, listen to the glory of the company of the
saint (Guru); dirt (of evil thoughts) is washed off, millions of sins are dispelled, and mind
becomes immaculate (in saint’s company).”(1-pause)
Describing the merits of worshipping God, he says: “(O’ my friend), such has been (the
power acquired through) worship of God that even an ant (the most humble person) has
won over an elephant (the most powerful. In fact), whomsoever (God) has made His own,
He has given that (person) the gift of fearlessness.”(2)
Elaborating on the positive attitude and the will power obtained in the company of the
Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, when a person is blessed by the Guru, to that person) the
lion looks like an ant (and scaling of a) mountain seems (easy like breaking) a straw. (Not
only that, through their worship and faith, many) who used to toil hard for every penny,
have been counted among the very rich.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ the Possessor of infinite virtues, which
of Your glories, can I utter; showing Your mercy bless Nanak with Your Name, (because),
that is the only way to obtain Your sight.”(4-7-37)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to accomplish those deeds, which seem
otherwise impossible, we need to have full faith in the Guru and his blessings and
meditate on God’s Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

AhMbuiD prbwd nIq loB rsnw swid]
lpit kpit igRih byiDAw imiQAw ibiKAwid]1]

ahaN-buDh parbaad neet lobh rasnaa saad.
lapat kapat garihi bayDhi-aa mithi-aa bikhi-aad.
||1||

AYsI pyKI nyqR mih pUry gur prswid]
rwj imlK Dn jobnw nwmY ibnu bwid]1] rhwau]

aisee paykhee naytar meh pooray gur parsaad.
raaj milakh Dhan jobnaa naamai bin baad. ||1||
rahaa-o.

rUp DUp sogMDqw kwpr Bogwid]
imlq sMig pwipst qn hoey durgwid]2]

roop Dhoop soganDh-taa kaapar bhogaad.
milat sang paapisat tan ho-ay durgaad. ||2||

iPrq iPrq mwnuKu BieAw iKn BMgn dyhwid]

firat firat maanukh bha-i-aa khin bhangan
dayhaad.
ih a-osar tay chooki-aa baho jon bharmaad.
||3||

ieh Aausr qy cUikAw bhu join BRmwid]3]

pRB ikrpw qy gur imly hir hir ibsmwd]
sUK shj nwnk Anµd qw kY pUrn nwd]4]8]38]

parabh kirpaa tay gur milay har har bismaad.
sookh sahj naanak anand taa kai pooran naad.
||4||8||38||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In this shabad Guru Ji comments on the general state of the world, and observes how
the human beings are immersed in false worldly pleasures, conflicts, and egoistic deeds.
Thereby they are wasting this invaluable opportunity to meditate on God’s Name, wash off
the dirt of sins of past births, and reunite with God, from whom they have been separated
for a very long time.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a mortal) is every day involved in conceited intellect, rude
words of challenge, greed, and enjoying relishes of the tongue. He/she remains entrapped in
deceit, household problems, and false sinful acts.”(1)
Therefore on the basis of his observations, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by perfect
Guru’s grace I have seen with my (own) eyes, that without God’s Name, kingdoms,
possessions, wealth and beauty are all in vain.”(1-pause)
Giving the reason why all riches and beautiful things are of no use without God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, forsaking God’s Name), the sinner (feels conceited about
his or her body, but the fact is that) by coming in touch with (such a person’s) body, all
beautiful things, fragrances, costly clothes, and dainty dishes, become foul smelling.”(2)
Warning us about this short-lived, one time opportunity to meet God, Guru Ji says: “After
wandering and rambling through many existences, one has obtained this human body
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which can be shattered in a moment. But if one lets this opportunity go (without uniting
with God), then one would have to wander through myriads of existences.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), by God’s grace, they who have
met the Guru, (by meditating on His Name have merged in the ecstasy of union with God.
Nanak says that (in their hearts) start playing the perfect divine tunes, and they enjoy a state
of peace and poise.”(4-8-38)
The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting this wonderful opportunity in
sensual pleasures, conflicts, and family problems, we should pray to God to grant us
the company of the saint (Guru), so that we may meditate on God’s Name and sing
His praises, and ultimately re-unite with Him. Otherwise we would waste this once in
a million-time opportunity and suffer through myriads of existences.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

crn Bey sMq boihQw qry swgru jyq]
mwrg pwey auidAwn mih guir dsy Byq]1]

charan bha-ay sant bohithaa taray saagar jayt.
maarag paa-ay udi-aan meh gur dasay bhayt.
||1||

hir hir hir hir hir hry hir hir hir hyq]
aUTq bYTq sovqy hir hir hir cyq]1] rhwau]

har har har har har haray har har har hayt.
oothat baithat sovtay har har har chayt. ||1||
rahaa-o.

pMc cor AwgY Bgy jb swDsMgyq]
pUMjI swbqu Gxo lwBu igRih soBw syq]2]

panch chor aagai bhagay jab saaDhsangayt.
poonjee saabat ghano laabh garihi sobhaa sayt.
||2||

inhcl Awsxu imtI icMq nwhI folyq]
Brmu Bulwvw imit gieAw pRB pyKq nyq]3]

nihchal aasan mitee chint naahee dolayt.
bharam bhulaavaa mit ga-i-aa parabh paykhat
nayt. ||3||
gun gabheer gun naa-ikaa gun kahee-ahi kayt.
naanak paa-i-aa saaDhsang har har amrayt.
||4||9||39||

gux gBIr gun nwiekw gux khIAih kyq]
nwnk pwieAw swDsMig hir hir AMmRyq]4]9]39]

Bilawal Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, with the remark that by God’s grace, they who have
met the Guru have merged in the ecstasy of union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us
what kind of problems those Guru’s followers have overcome and what blessings they have
received, who have sought the shelter of the Guru and acted on his advice.
He says: “(For those, who have followed Guru’s advice), the lotus feet of the saint Guru
(his immaculate Gurbani) became like a ship, riding which they have ferried across this
(worldly) ocean. The Guru told them such secrets that they found their way even in the
forest (like world, full of so many sinful temptations and sins).”(1)
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Stating the secret mantra, which these Guru’s followers practiced, he says: “(O’ my friends,
these Guru’s followers), have loved only the one God, and whether sitting, standing, or
sleeping they kept remembering God again and again.”(1-pause)
Describing what happened when they joined the company of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), when the Guru’s followers obtained the company of saints, the five thieves
(of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) ran away in front of them, (and the Guru’s
followers) returned to their homes with their capital (of breaths intact, earned huge) profit
of (God’s Name), and reached (God’s) home with honor.”(2)
Describing their present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now their mind has
obtained a state of stability, as if they have obtained) immovable place of rest, their worry
has been removed, and they do not waver, because all their doubt and ignorance has been
erased on seeing (God) with their own eyes.” (3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) is like a deep ocean and master of
virtues, which of His virtues, we can describe. Nanak says that in the company of saint
(Guru), he has obtained the nectar of that God’s (Name).”(4-9-39)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of the Guru and under
his guidance meditate on God’s Name at all times. Then the Guru would so guide us
that we would enjoy a state of peace and poise and get rid of our evil passions of lust,
greed, anger, attachment and ego, and realize God within us.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ibnu swDU jo jIvnw qyqo ibrQwrI]
imlq sMig siB BRm imty giq BeI hmwrI]1]

bin saaDhoo jo jeevnaa tayto birthaaree.
milat sang sabh bharam mitay gat bha-ee
hamaaree. ||1||

jw idn Byty swD moih auAw idn bilhwrI]
qnu mnu Apno jIArw iPir iPir hau vwrI]1]
rhwau]

jaa din bhaytay saaDh mohi u-aa din balihaaree.
tan man apno jee-araa fir fir ha-o vaaree. ||1||
rahaa-o.

eyq CfweI moih qy ieqnI idRVqwrI]
sgl ryn iehu mnu BieAw ibnsI ApDwrI]2]

ayt chhadaa-ee mohi tay itnee darirh-taaree.
sagal rayn ih man bha-i-aa binsee apDhaaree.
||2||

inMd icMd pr dUKnw ey iKn mih jwrI]
dieAw mieAw Aru inkit pyKu nwhI dUrwrI]3]

nind chind par dookhnaa ay khin meh jaaree.
da-i-aa ma-i-aa ar nikat paykh naahee
dooraaree. ||3||

qn mn sIql Bey Ab mukqy sMswrI]
hIq cIq sB pRwn Dn nwnk drswrI]4]10]40]

tan man seetal bha-ay ab muktay sansaaree.
heet cheet sabh paraan Dhan naanak darsaaree.
||4||10||40||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of the Guru and
under his guidance meditate on God’s Name at all times. Then the Guru would so guide us
It is the same light
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that we would enjoy a state of peace and poise and get rid of our evil passions and realize
God within us. In this shabad, as if describing his personal experience, he tells us how the
saint Guru makes us abandon our bad habits and leads us to salvation.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), to live a life, which is without (the guidance of) the Guru
is fruitless. On meeting the saint (Guru), all my doubts have been removed and I have
obtained sublime state (of life).”(1)
Praising the day he met the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to the day
when I was blessed with the sight of the saint (Guru). Again and again I feel like sacrificing
to him my body, mind, and soul.”(1-pause)
Giving an example of some (of his supposedly) undesirable habits, which his Guru made
him abandon, he says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru liberated me from the grip of such a
strong sense of mine ness, (that I used to think no one was better than me. But now under
the Guru’s guidance), this mind of mine has become (so humble, as if it is) the dust of the
feet of all, and all selfishness has vanished from within me.”(2)
Guru Ji adds: “In an instant I have burnt the thoughts of slander, or wishing harm to others,
(because my Guru has advised me to treat others with) compassion and mercy, and to
always see God near me and not far off.”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, upon listening to the words of the Guru), my
body and mind have calmed, and I feel emancipated from (the worldly bonds. Now to see
the vision of God, has become the sole mission of my life, so I) Nanak, have dedicated all
my love, attention, life breaths, and wealth to the sight (of God).”(4-10-40)
The message of the shabad is that if we want to be liberated from the worldly sea of
existence and free from all kinds of evil intellects, self-conceit, and slander, and want
to enjoy peace, poise, and bliss of God’s sight, then we should seek the guidance of the
saint Guru, and for that we should read, understand, and act on the advice contained
in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

thl krau qyry dws kI pg Jwrau bwl]
msqku Apnw Byt dyau gun sunau rswl]1]

tahal kara-o tayray daas kee pag jhaara-o baal.
mastak apnaa bhayt day-o gun sun-o rasaal.
||1||

qum@ imlqy myrw mnu jIE qum@ imlhu dieAwl]
inis bwsur min Andu hoq icqvq ikrpwl]1]
rhwau]

tumh miltay mayraa man jee-o tumh milhu
da-i-aal.
nis baasur man anad hot chitvat kirpaal. ||1||
rahaa-o.

pMnw 811

SGGS P-811

jgq auDwrn swD pRB iqn@ lwghu pwl]
mo kau dIjY dwnu pRB sMqn pg rwl]2]

jagat udhaaran saadh parabh tinh laagahu paal.
mo ka-o deejai daan parabh santan pag raal.
||2||
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ukat si-aanap kachh nahee naahee kachh
ghaal.
bharam bhai raakho moh tay kaatahu jam jaal.
||3||

aukiq isAwnp kCu nhI nwhI kCu Gwl]
BRm BY rwKhu moh qy kwthu jm jwl]3]

ibnau krau kruxwpqy ipqw pRiqpwl]
gux gwvau qyry swDsMig nwnk suK swl]4]11]41]

bin-o kara-o karunaapatay pitaa partipaal.
gun gaava-o tayray saadhsang naanak sukh
saal. ||4||11||41||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be liberated from the worldly
sea of existence and freed from all kinds of evil intellects, self-conceits and slander, and
enjoy peace, poise, and bliss of God’s sight, then we should seek the guidance of the saint
Guru. But the guidance of the Guru is obtained only when God shows His mercy on us.
Therefore in this shabad Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God for His mercy.
So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, I wish that), I may perform the service of Your
servant, and dust off his feet with my hair. I may surrender my head (and my own intellect)
to him, and from him, listen to Your delightful praises.”(1)
Expressing his love for God, he says: “O’ my Beloved, on meeting You, my mind
comes to life. Therefore, O’ merciful God, come and meet me. By remembering You O’
compassionate God, my mind feels blessed day and night.”(1-pause)
Repeating his prayer to God for the company of saints and giving the reason for it, Guru
Ji says: “O’ God, Your saints are the emancipators of the world, (I wish) that I may get
attached to their gown (their immaculate words. Therefore O’ my God), bless me with the
gift of dust of feet (the humble service) of saints.”(2)
However Guru Ji does not ask for any favors from God on the basis of any merits, he only
humbly says: “(O’ God), I have no wisdom, skill, or any service to my credit, (O’ God, I
pray that showing mercy), You save me from doubts, fears, and attachment, and cut off my
noose of death (and thus liberate me from the rounds of birth and death).”(3)
Summarizing his request to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful Master, my Father and Savior,
I humbly request that (I) Nanak, may sing (Your) praises in the company of saints, which is
(like an) abode of comforts.”(4-11-41)
The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the
humble service of the saint (Guru), so that under his guidance we may shed away
our self-conceit and evil intellect, and then singing praises of God in the company of
saintly persons, enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss of God’s union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaawal mehlaa 5

kIqw loVih so krih quJ ibnu kCu nwih]
prqwpu qum@wrw dyiK kY jmdUq Cif jwih]1]

keetaa lorheh so karahi tujh bin kachh naahi.
partaap tumHaaraa daykh kai jamdoot chhad
jaahi. ||1||
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qum@rI ik®pw qy CUtIAY ibnsY AhMmyv]

tumHree kirpaa tay chhootee-ai binsai
ahaNmayv.
sarab kalaa samrath parabh pooray gurdayv.
||1|| rahaa-o.

srb klw smrQ pRB pUry gurdyv]1] rhwau]
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Kojq Kojq KoijAw nwmY ibnu kUru]
jIvn suKu sBu swDsMig pRB mnsw pUru]2]

khojat khojat khoji-aa naamai bin koor.
jeevan sukh sabh saaDhsang parabh mansaa
poor. ||2||

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu iqqu lgih isAwnp sB
jwlI]
jq kq qum@ BrpUr hhu myry dIn dieAwlI]3]

jit jit laavhu tit tit lageh si-aanap sabh jaalee.

sBu ikCu qum qy mwgnw vfBwgI pwey]

sabh kichh tum tay maagnaa vadbhaagee
paa-ay.
naanak kee ardaas parabh jeevaa gun gaa-ay.
||4||12||42||

nwnk kI Ardwis pRB jIvw gun gwey]4]12]42]

jat kat tumH bharpoor hahu mayray deen
da-i-aalee. ||3||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with
the humble service of the saint (Guru), so that under his guidance we might shed our
self-conceit and evil intellect. Then singing praises of God in the congregation of saintly
persons, enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss of God’s union. In this shabad, he tells us
why praising God in the company of saints is so essential and beneficial.
First of all, recognizing God as all-powerful, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You do what ever
you wish to do. Except for You nobody else can do anything. Seeing Your power, even the
demons of death leave alone (Your devotee) and go away.”(1)
Acknowledging the blessings, we receive by the grace of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my perfect
Guru-God, You are all powerful, it is by Your grace that we are liberated from (our evil
thoughts), and our self-conceit is destroyed.”(1-pause)
Next, acknowledging the importance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), after
searching again and again, I have found that without (Your) Name, everything is
(perishable and) false. All the comforts of life (are obtained) in the company of saint
(Guru. Therefore O’ God), fulfill this desire of mine (and bless me with the company of
saints).”(2)
Expressing his unquestioned obedience to God’s commands, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), in
whatsoever task You yoke (Your creatures, they) get engaged in that task. (Therefore) I
have burnt away all my cleverness (and I simply do whatever You wish me to do). O’ the
merciful Master of the meek, You are fully pervading each and every place, (therefore no
one can go against Your will).”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), everything we have to beg from You, (but) only a very
fortunate person obtains (this understanding). O’ God, this is the prayer of Nanak, that (as
long as I) live, I may sing Your praises.”(4-3-42)
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The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that God is all-powerful and
He does what He wants to do. There is nobody else like Him Therefore, we should
completely surrender to His will, and try to spend our life meditating on His Name,
and singing His praise.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

swDsMgiq kY bwsbY klml siB nsnw]
pRB syqI rMig rwiqAw qw qy griB n gRsnw]1]

saaDhsangat kai baasbai kalmal sabh nasnaa.
parabh saytee rang raati-aa taa tay garabh na
garsanaa. ||1||

nwmu khq goivMd kw sUcI BeI rsnw]

naam kahat govind kaa soochee bha-ee
rasnaa.
man tan nirmal ho-ee hai gur kaa jap japnaa.
||1|| rahaa-o.

mn qn inrml hoeI hY gur kw jpu jpnw]1] rhwau]

hir rsu cwKq DRwipAw min rsu lY hsnw]
buiD pRgws pRgt BeI aulit kmlu ibgsnw]2]

sIql sWiq sMqoKu hoie sB bUJI iqRsnw]
dh ids Dwvq imit gey inrml Qwin bsnw]3]

rwKnhwrY rwiKAw Bey BRm Bsnw]
nwmu inDwn nwnk suKI pyiK swD drsnw]4]13]43]

har ras chaakhat Dharaapi-aa man ras lai
hasnaa.
buDh pargaas pargat bha-ee ulat kamal
bigsanaa. ||2||
seetal saaNt santokh ho-ay sabh boojhee
tarisnaa.
dah dis Dhaavat mit ga-ay nirmal thaan
basnaa. ||3||
raakhanhaarai raakhi-aa bha-ay bharam
bhasnaa.
naam niDhaan naanak sukhee paykh saaDh
darsanaa. ||4||13||43||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In stanza (2) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji prayed to God and said: “(O’ God), after
searching again and again, I have found that without Your Name, every thing is perishable
and false. All the comfort of life is obtained in the company of saint Guru. Therefore O’
God fulfill this desire of mine (and bless me with the company of saints).” In this shabad,
he describes some of the blessings and boons we receive by joining the company of saints
and mediating on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by abiding in the company of saints, all one’s sins hasten away.
(Because in that company), we are imbued with the love of God, and therefore are not
gripped in the womb (or the rounds of birth and death).”(1)
Giving the reasons why meditating on God’s Name is so beneficial, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), by uttering the Name of God (in the company of saints), the tongue becomes
immaculate. By reciting (Gurbani) the word of the Guru, one’s body and mind become
pure.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the merits of meditating on God’s Name, under Guru’s shelter, he says: “(O’
my friends, by seeking the shelter of the Guru) and tasting the relish of God’s Name, (we
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are satiated and no longer crave for worldly wealth). By partaking in the relish (of God’s
Name) the mind feels delighted. (Not only that, but by meditating on God’s Name one’s)
intellect is illuminated (with divine knowledge. Turning away from worldly wealth, one
always remains so happy, as if) the lotus (of one’s heart) has turned upwards and always
remains blooming.”(2)
Continuing to describe the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, by meditating on God’s Name), all one’s fire (of worldly desire) is quenched, and
one’s mind becomes cool, calm, and contented. The wanderings (of the mind, in all) the ten
directions is ended, and it resides in the immaculate place (of God’s abode).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, whom) the savior (God) has saved (from evil),
has had all his or her doubts reduced to ashes. In short, by obtaining the sight of the saint
(Guru), O’ Nanak, such a person has obtained the treasure of God’s Name, and lives now in
peace.”(4-13-43)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our tensions and sins and
want to enjoy a unique state of peace, and bliss. Then we should seek the company of
the saint (Guru), and under his guidance meditate on God’s Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pwxI pKw pIsu dws kY qb hoih inhwlu]
rwj imlK iskdwrIAw AgnI mih jwlu]1]
sMq jnw kw Cohrw iqsu crxI lwig]
mwieAwDwrI CqRpiq iqn@ Cofau iqAwig]1]
rhwau]

paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.
raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||
sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.
maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o
ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMqn kw dwnw rUKw so srb inDwn]
igRih swkq CqIh pRkwr qy ibKU smwn]2]

santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.
garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo
samaan. ||2||

Bgq jnw kw lUgrw EiF ngn n hoeI]

bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na
ho-ee.
saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee.
||3||

swkq isrpwau rysmI pihrq piq KoeI]3]

swkq isau muiK joirAY AD vIchu tUtY]
hir jn kI syvw jo kry ieq aUqih CUtY]4]

saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.
har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai.
||4||

sB ikCu qum@ hI qy hoAw Awip bxq bxweI]

sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat
banaa-ee.
darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa naanak gun gaa-ee.
||5||14||44||

drsnu Bytq swD kw nwnk gux gweI]5]14]44]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the kinds of blessings and merits one obtains by
residing in the company of the servants and saints of God. In this shabad, he contrasts the
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merits of the company of God’s saints against the pitfalls and harm of associating with the
worshippers of power, even though their company may look more tempting.
Right away advising us to humbly serve the servants of God, and reject the power and
riches promised by the Saakats or the worshippers of worldly riches and power, he says:
“(O’ my friend), carry water, wave a fan, and grind corn (or do any other hard, and menial
service) for the servants (or saints of God). Then you will be in (divine) bliss. But cast
into fire (the promises of worldly) kingdoms, possessions, and positions of power (by the
Saakats).”(1)
Guru Ji goes a step further and says: “(O’ my friend, what to speak of saints, I would) go
and serve at the feet of the humblest servant of saintly persons, but would abandon (the
company) of wealthy men or canopied kings.”(1-pause)
Just as Guru Nanak Dev Ji had demonstrated by obtaining milk from the bread of a poor
man named Laalo, and blood from the food provided by the rich man Malik Bhaago, Guru
Ji advises: “(O’ man), even the unbuttered coarse bread obtained from the house of a saint
is like having all kinds of treasures. But thirty-six (numerous) varieties of dishes, at the
house of a worshipper of power (who cares more for power, than God) are like poison.”(2)
Now comparing the clothes one may wear while serving the saints and the worshippers of
power, Guru Ji says: “(Even if one has to wear) a torn out rag at (the house of) devotees (of
God), one never looks naked (and loses honor), but even by covering oneself from head to
feet with silken clothes provided by the Saakat, one loses one’s honor.”(3)
Describing the difference between associating with the Saakats, and serving the devotees of
God, Guru Ji says: “By developing friendship with the Saakats, (the friendship doesn’t last
long. It) breaks in the middle, but one who serves the devotees of God, (enjoys peace both
in this and the next world), and is emancipated both here and hereafter.”(4)
However, whether we associate with a saint or a Saakat, Guru Ji wants us to realize that
everything happens as per God’s will. Therefore, he shows us how to pray to God to bless
us with the company of saints. He says: “(O’ God), whatever happens, it is as done by You.
You Yourself have made this arrangement (of the world). Nanak prays: “(O’ God, bless me);
that seeing the sight of the saint (Guru), I may keep singing Your praises.”(5-14-44)
The message of this shabad is that it is much more beneficial to serve the servants or
saints of God, than associating with the richest or most powerful arrogant persons,
even if we have to remain very poor, and suffer many hardships. In the company of
the saint (Guru) we obtain bliss and self-respect, but lose our honor in the company of
Saakats or the worshippers of worldly riches and power.
pMnw 812
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sRvnI sunau hir hir hry Twkur jsu gwvau]

sarvanee sun-o har har haray thaakur jas
gaava-o.
sant charan kar sees Dhar har naam
Dhi-aava-o. ||1||

sMq crx kr sIsu Dir hir nwmu iDAwvau]1]
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kir ikrpw dieAwl pRB ieh iniD isiD pwvau]
sMq jnw kI ryxukw lY mwQY lwvau]1] rhwau]
nIc qy nIcu Aiq nIcu hoie kir ibnau bulwvau]
pwv mlovw Awpu iqAwig sMqsMig smwvau]2]

Page - 812

kar kirpaa da-i-aal parabh ih niDh siDh
paava-o.
sant janaa kee raynukaa lai maathai laava-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.
neech tay neech at neech ho-ay kar bin-o
bulaava-o.
paav malovaa aap ti-aag satsang samaava-o.
||2||

swis swis nh vIsrY An kqih n Dwvau]
sPl drsn guru BytIAY mwnu mohu imtwvau]3]

saas saas nah veesrai an kateh na Dhaava-o.
safal darsan gur bhaytee-ai maan moh
mitaava-o. ||3||

squ sMqoKu dieAw Drmu sIgwru bnwvau]

sat santokh da-i-aa Dharam seegaar
banaava-o.
safal suhaagan naankaa apunay parabh
bhaava-o. ||4||15||45||

sPl suhwgix nwnkw Apuny pRB Bwvau]4]15]45]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us and said: “(O’ my friend),
carry water, wave a fan, and grind corn (or do any other hard and menial service) for the
servants (or saints of God).” In this shabad, he prays to God to bless him that in the utmost
humble way he may serve the saints and meditate on His Name, and thus indirectly advises
us of what kind of things we should also be praying for, instead of usual worldly riches and
power.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, bless me) that with my ears I may repeatedly listen to Your Name,
sing praises of the Master, and (with utmost respect) placing my head on the feet of the
saint (Guru), meditate on God’s Name.”(1)
Continuing his submission, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful God, show Your kindness that I
may obtain this treasure and boon; that obtaining the dust of the feet (the most humble
service) of the saints, I may apply to it my forehead (and consider myself as very
fortunate).”(1-pause)
But that is not all. Guru Ji wants to go even further in his humility, so he prays: “(O’ God,
bless me that) becoming lowliest of the lowly, I may greet (the saints) in the form of a
submission only. Shedding my self-conceit, I may massage their feet and (so completely
dedicate myself to their service that) I may merge in the company of saints.”(2)
Stating what else he would like to be blessed with, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, bless me) that
with each and every breath (I may remember God), He may never be forsaken (from my
mind), and I may not go to any body else (for any thing. Bless me that) by obtaining the
fruitful vision of the Guru, I may erase my self-conceit, and (worldly) attachment).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his wish to be like an accomplished and
faithful bride of his beloved spouse God. So he says: “(O’ God, bless me) that I may make
truth, contentment, compassion, and righteousness as my ornament. So that O’ Nanak, like
an accomplished wedded bride, I may become pleasing to my God.”(4-15-45)
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The message of this shabad is that instead of asking for worldly riches and power,
we should pray to God, with humility and devotion that we may serve and act on the
advice of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) with utmost respect and remember God
with every breath, so that, we may ultimately merge in Him.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Atl bcn swDU jnw sB mih pRgtwieAw]

atal bachan saaDhoo janaa sabh meh
paragtaa-i-aa.
jis jan ho-aa saaDhsang tis bhaytai har
raa-i-aa. ||1||

ijsu jn hoAw swDsMgu iqsu BytY hir rwieAw]1]

ieh prqIiq goivMd kI jip hir suKu pwieAw]
Aink bwqw siB kir rhy guru Gir lY AwieAw]1]
rhwau]

ih parteet govind kee jap har sukh paa-i-aa.
anik baataa sabh kar rahay gur ghar lai
aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

srix pry kI rwKqw nwhI shswieAw]
krm BUim hir nwmu boie Aausru dulBwieAw]2]

saran paray kee raakh-taa naahee sehsaa-i-aa.
karam bhoom har naam bo-ay a-osar
dulbhaa-i-aa. ||2||

AMqrjwmI Awip pRBu sB kry krwieAw]

antarjaamee aap parabh sabh karay
karaa-i-aa.
patit puneet ghanay karay thaakur birdaa-i-aa.
||3||

piqq punIq Gxy kry Twkur ibrdwieAw]3]

mq BUlhu mwnuK jn mwieAw BrmwieAw]
nwnk iqsu piq rwKsI jo pRiB pihrwieAw]4]16]46]

mat bhoolahu maanukh jan maa-i-aa
bharmaa-i-aa.
naanak tis pat raakhsee jo parabh pehraa-i-aa.
||4||16||46||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God with humility and
devotion, and ask Him to bless us with this gift that we may act on the advice of the saint
(Guru) and remember God with every breath, so that we may merge in Him. In this shabad,
he explains why we need to give so much respect and honor to the Guru’s sayings, and why
he advises us again and again to worship God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), this truth has become manifest to all; that the words uttered by
the saintly persons are un-alterable. The person who obtains the company of saint (Guru) is
granted a meeting with God the King.”(1)
Giving the reason, why he has gained so much faith in the Guru, he says: “While others
kept talking and got exhausted trying many things (and different ways, such as going to
mountains or jungles to meet God), the Guru brought me home (and showed me God in
my own heart. So the Guru has helped me develop this) faith in God that whosoever has
meditated on God has obtained peace.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the merciful nature of God, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends, the Guru
tells us that) there is no doubt in this thing that God saves the honor (of that person) who
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seeks His shelter. (Therefore), sow the seed of (God’s) Name in the field of actions (of your
body), because such an opportunity is very difficult to obtain again.”(2)
Elaborating on the nature and power of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is the
Knower of all hearts. This is the tradition of God that He has purified many of the worst
sinners.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ human beings, don’t be misled by illusions of
Maya (the worldly riches). Nanak says that God would save the respect of the one whom
He has recognized with honor.”(4-16-46)
The message of this shabad is that we should have absolute faith in the Guru’s words
(the Gurbani) that when we fall at the feet of God and sing His praises, He would
forgive us and save our honor. We should also realize that this human life is a rare
opportunity for meditating on His Name, therefore we should not let it go to waste in
the illusions of worldly riches and power.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mwtI qy ijin swijAw kir durlB dyh]
Aink iCdR mn mih Fky inrml idRstyh]1]

maatee tay jin saaji-aa kar durlabh dayh.
anik chhidar man meh dhakay nirmal daristayh.
||1||

ikau ibsrY pRBu mnY qy ijs ky gux eyh]
pRB qij rcy ij Awn isau so rlIAY Kyh]1]
rhwau]

ki-o bisrai parabh manai tay jis kay gun ayh.
parabh taj rachay je aan si-o so ralee-ai khayh.
||1|| rahaa-o.

ismrhu ismrhu swis swis mq iblm kryh]
Coif pRpMcu pRB isau rchu qij kUVy nyh]2]

simrahu simrahu saas saas mat bilam karayh.
chhod parpanch parabh si-o rachahu taj
koorhay nayh. ||2||
jin anik ayk baho rang kee-ay hai hosee ayh.
kar sayvaa tis paarbarahm gur tay mat layh.
||3||

ijin Aink eyk bhu rMg kIey hY hosI eyh]
kir syvw iqsu pwrbRhm gur qy miq lyh]3]

aUcy qy aUcw vfw sB sMig brnyh]
dws dws ko dwsrw nwnk kir lyh]4]17]47]

oochay tay oochaa vadaa sabh sang barnayh.
daas daas ko daasraa naanak kar layh.
||4||17||47||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have absolute faith in Gurbani
(the Guru’s words) that when we fall at the feet of God and sing His praises, He would
forgive us and save our honor. We should also realize that this human life is a rare
opportunity for meditating on His Name, therefore we should not let it go waste in the
illusions of worldly riches and power. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again reminds us how
God has blessed us with so many gifts. He therefore advises us to remember God, instead
of remaining involved in false worldly pursuits.
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He says: “(O’ my friend), He who has fashioned you out of dust and made this difficult to
obtain body of yours, has covered innumerable ugly spots (evil thoughts) in the mind, so
that the body may look beauteous (from outside).”(1)
Guru Ji asks us: “(O’ my friend), why should that God, who has these innumerable qualities
be forsaken from our mind? Abandoning God, the one who is involved in other things
mingles with dust (and his or her life goes to waste).”(1-pause)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), meditate on God’s Name at all times with
every breath, and don’t delay (it at all). Abandoning attachment to visible expanse of the
world and false attachments, get attuned to God.”(2)
Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that one God who has created
myriads of plays of the world, is present now, and will be there in future. Obtaining advice
from the Guru, serve that all pervading God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a supplication to God for himself (and indirectly
for us). He says: “(O’ my friends, that God) is the highest of the high, and is said to be
abiding with all. Nanak prays to Him and says: “(O’ God), make me the servant of Your
servants.”(4-17-47)
The message of this shabad is that we should heed Guru’s advice, and meditate on
God, who has made us out of clay, and also pray to Him to bless us with the humblest
service of His saints.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

eyk tyk goivMd kI iqAwgI An Aws]
sB aUpir smrQ pRB pUrn guxqws]1]

ayk tayk govind kee ti-aagee an aas.
sabh oopar samrath parabh pooran guntaas.
||1||

jn kw nwmu ADwru hY pRB srxI pwih]
prmysr kw Awsrw sMqn mn mwih]1] rhwau]

jan kaa naam aDhaar hai parabh sarnee paahi.
parmaysar kaa aasraa santan man maahi. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Awip rKY Awip dyvsI Awpy pRiqpwrY]

aap rakhai aap dayvsee aapay partipaarai.

pMnw 813
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dIn dieAwl ik®pw inDy swis swis sm@wrY]2]

deen da-i-aal kirpaa
samHaarai. ||2||

krxhwru jo kir rihAw sweI vifAweI]
guir pUrY aupdyisAw suKu Ksm rjweI]3]

karanhaar jo kar rahi-aa saa-ee vadi-aa-ee.
gur poorai updaysi-aa sukh khasam rajaa-ee.
||3||

icMq AMdysw gxq qij jin hukmu pCwqw]
nh ibnsY nh Coif jwie nwnk
rwqw]4]18]48]

It is the same light

rMig

niDhay

saas

saas

chint andaysaa ganat taj jan hukam pachhaataa.
nah binsai nah chhod jaa-ay naanak rang
raataa. ||4||18||48||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to have full faith in God and pray to
Him alone for whatever we need. We should not depend on anyone else. In this shabad, he
describes the conduct of God’s true devotees in the past, how they have always depended
upon His support for everything and how He has always saved their honor.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the devotees of God) depend only on the support of one God.
They fully believe that) God is most powerful of all.”(1)
Commenting on the belief of the devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is
the support for His devotees, and they always remain in the shelter of God. In the minds of
the saints, there is (always) the support of God.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the attitude and belief of the devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the
devotees believe) that God Himself saves them, and would Himself give (them their)
sustenance. (They believe) that the compassionate God of the meek is the ocean of mercy
and takes care (of His devotees) with each and every breath.”(2)
Telling us the secret to a happy life in this world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect
Guru has advised that happiness lies in (cheerfully accepting God’s) will. Whatever the
Doer is doing, in that lies (His) glory.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, dismissing (all worldly) fears, and worries, the
devotees have realized God’s will. (God) neither perishes nor abandons, therefore the
devotee always remains imbued with His love.”(4-18-48)
The message of this shabad is that instead of depending upon anyone else, we should
depend only on the support of God. Further instead of worrying about worldly wealth
or other problems, we should cheerfully accept all that happens as God’s will. This
kind of attitude would help us lead a happy life.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mhw qpiq qy BeI sWiq prsq pwp nwTy]

mahaa tapat tay bha-ee saaNt parsat paap
naathay
anDh koop meh galat thay kaadhay day
haathay. ||1||

AMD kUp mih glq Qy kwFy dy hwQy]1]

Eie hmwry swjnw hm aun kI ryn]
ijn Bytq hovq suKI jIA dwnu dyn]1] rhwau]

O-ay hamaaray saajnaa ham un kee rayn.
jin bhaytat hovat sukhee jee-a daan dayn.
||1|| rahaa-o.

prw pUrblw lIiKAw imilAw Ab Awie]
bsq sMig hir swD kY pUrn Awswie]2]

paraa poorbalaa leekhi-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.
basat sang har saaDh kai pooran aasaa-ay.
||2||

BY ibnsy iqhu lok ky pwey suK Qwn]
dieAw krI smrQ guir bisAw min nwm]3]

bhai binsay tihu lok kay paa-ay sukh thaan.
da-i-aa karee samrath gur basi-aa man naam.
||3||
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nwnk kI qU tyk pRB qyrw AwDwr]
krx kwrx smrQ pRB hir Agm Apwr]4]19]49]
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naanak kee too tayk parabh tayraa aaDhaar.
karan kaaran samrath parabh har agam apaar.
||4||19||49||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of depending on anyone else, we
should depend only upon the support of God. Further instead of worrying about worldly
wealth or other problems, we should cheerfully accept all that happens as God’s will. This
kind of attitude would help us lead a happy life. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us
the blessings he obtained when he acted on the above advice within his own mind. It may
however be noted, that as indicated in this and many other shabads many times it appears as
if previously our Gurus used to have many faults in this or previous births and became pure
or holy later on. That is not the case at all. It is just our Guru Ji’s humility to put himself
in place of sinners like us and then show us, what the best way is to approach God and ask
for His mercy and wash off our sins. Secondly, this method of advice in the first person is
considered to be the most effective way of communicating one’s message.
So describing what happened just on coming in touch with his saint (Guru), he says:
“(O’ my friends, upon) coming in touch (with my Guru), my sins vanished and instead of
utmost anguish, peace has prevailed (in my mind. As if) I was rotting in the blind well (of
ignorance), but extending his hand, (the Guru) pulled me out.”(1)
Therefore expressing his love and affection for his Guru who has blessed him with such
a peace and tranquility, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meeting whom one obtains peace
and who gives the gift of life (that saint Guru) is my close friend. (I have utmost respect for
him, as if) I am the dust of his feet.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings received by him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), what was
pre-ordained in my destiny long ago, I have received it now. By residing in the company of
the saint (Guru), all my desires have been fulfilled.”(2)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), the all-powerful Guru has shown mercy upon me, and
God’s Name is enshrined (in me. As a result) the fears, which scare the entire world have
vanished and I have obtained a state of (perfect) peace.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his full faith in God, and says: “O’
incomprehensible and infinite God, You are all-powerful to do and get (anything) done. You
are the support of Nanak, and he depends only upon You.”(4-19-49)
The message of this shabad is that when we come in touch with the saint (Guru
Granth Sahib Ji, and respectfully listen, understand, and act on the advice contained
therein), our entire life changes. From a life of ignorance, worldly involvements,
sins, and worries it turns into a life of virtue, peace, and love for God’s Name, which
ultimately leads us to a state of eternal bliss in union with God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

soeI mlInu dInu hInu ijsu pRBu ibsrwnw]

so-ee maleen deen heen jis parabh bisraanaa.

krnYhwru n bUJeI Awpu gnY ibgwnw]1]

karnaihaar na boojh-ee aap ganai bigaanaa.
||1||
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dUKu qdy jid vIsrY suKu pRB iciq Awey]

dookh taday jad veesrai sukh parabh chit aa-ay.

sMqn kY Awnµdu eyhu inq hir gux gwey]1] rhwau]

santan kai aanand ayhu nit har gun gaa-ay.
||1|| rahaa-o.

aUcy qy nIcw krY nIc iKn mih QwpY]

oochay tay neechaa karai neech khin meh
thaapai.

kImiq khI n jweIAY Twkur prqwpY]2]

keemat kahee na jaa-ee-ai thaakur partaapai.
||2||

pyKq lIlw rMg rUp clnY idnu AwieAw]

paykhat leelaa rang roop chalnai din aa-i-aa.

supny kw supnw BieAw sMig cilAw kmwieAw]3]

supnay kaa supnaa bha-i-aa sang chali-aa
kamaa-i-aa. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQ pRB qyrI srxweI]

karan kaaran samrath parabh tayree sarnaa-ee.

hir idnsu rYix nwnku jpY sd sd bil
jweI]4]20]50]

har dinas rain naanak japai sad sad bal jaa-ee.
||4||20||50||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that when we come in touch with the saint
(Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and respectfully listen, understand, and act on the advice contained
therein) our entire life changes around. From a life of ignorance, worldly involvements,
sins, and worries, it starts changing into a life of virtue, peace, and love for God’s Name,
which ultimately leads us to a state of eternal bliss in union with God. In this shabad, he
shows the opposite side and tells about the state and fate of a self-conceited person, who
instead of listening to Guru’s advice, thinks him or herself to be very wise and does not
care about God. Guru Ji also tells us what should be the right conduct and attitude of a
Guru following person.
At the outset, Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), that person is of filthy, low, and poor
(character) who has forsaken God. (Such a) fool considers himself or herself (as very
wise), and does not recognize (his or her) Creator.”(1)
Now Guru Ji tells us, what are the indicators of forthcoming sorrow or happiness, and what
is the best way to obtain real happiness. He says: “(O’ my friends), sorrow comes (into
one’s life), only when one forsakes God, but one obtains peace when God comes to mind.
There is (always) bliss in (the minds of) the saints, because every day they keep singing
God’s praises.”(1-pause)
Next Guru Ji tells us about the power and greatness of God, so that realizing His power we
might think twice before forsaking Him and declaring ourselves atheists. He says: “(O’ my
friends, in an instant God can reduce the) highest to the lowest and in instant can make the
lowest, the highest. The worth of God’s magnificence cannot be described.”(2)
Commenting on the general life of human beings who are involved in seeing and enjoying
all these false plays of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), while seeing the worldly
It is the same light
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plays and its false beauties etc., one’s time of departure (from this world) arrives. (At this
time, all the false pleasures and plays which were) like a dream, (now actually) become a
dream (and the only thing, which) accompanies are the (virtues or sins) one has earned (in
one’s life).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how we should approach God and ask Him
to bless us that we always remember Him. He says: “O’ the all-powerful God, who can
do everything, I have sought Your shelter. Please bless Nanak that, day and night he may
worship (You) and always be a sacrifice to You.”(4-20-50)
The message of this shabad is that we should not consider ourselves happy and rich
if we are enjoying false pleasures of this dream like play of the world, while forsaking
God. Instead, we should consider ourselves very unfortunate and sad. Because real
happiness lies in singing God’s praises and meditating on His Name day and night
so that when our time to depart comes, we may go from this world with a balance of
Name and virtues in our account rather than sins.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

jlu Fovau ieh sIs kir kr pg pKlwvau]
bwir jwau lK byrIAw drsu pyiK jIvwvau]1]

jal dhova-o ih sees kar kar pag pakhlaava-o.
baar jaa-o lakh bayree-aa daras paykh
jeevaava-o. ||1||

krau mnorQ mnY mwih Apny pRB qy pwvau]

kara-o manorath manai maahi apnay parabh
tay paava-o.
day-o soohnee saaDh kai beejan dholaava-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.

dyau sUhnI swD kY bIjnu Folwvau]1] rhwau]

AMimRq gux sMq bolqy suix mnih pIlwvau]
auAw rs mih sWiq iqRpiq hoie ibKY jlin
buJwvau]2]

amrit gun sant boltay sun maneh peelaava-o.
u-aa ras meh saaNt taripat ho-ay bikhai jalan
bujhaava-o. ||2||

jb Bgiq krih sMq mMflI iqn@ imil hir gwvau]

jab bhagat karahi sant mandlee tinH mil har
gaava-o.
kara-o namaskaar bhagat jan Dhoor mukh
laava-o. ||3||

krau nmskwr Bgq jn DUir muiK lwvau]3]

aUTq bYTq jpau nwmu iehu krmu kmwvau]
nwnk kI pRB bynqI hir srin smwvau]4]21]51]

oothat baithat japa-o naam ih karam
kamaava-o.
naanak kee parabh bayntee har saran
samaava-o. ||4||21||51||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should not consider ourselves happy and
rich if we are enjoying false pleasures of this dream like play of the world, while forsaking
God. Instead, we should consider ourselves very unfortunate and sad. He says real
happiness lies in singing God’s praises and meditating on His Name day and night, so that
when our time to depart comes, we will go from this world with a gift of Name and virtues
in our account rather than sins. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji lists the kinds of things,
which he wishes to have, and asks from God.
It is the same light
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Referring to those times when people used to go dozens of miles to fetch water from rivers
for their families and masters, he says: “(O’ my friends, I wish) that I may carry water on
my head and with my hands wash the feet (of saint Guru). I may live seeing His sight and
be a sacrifice (to Him).”(1)
Again referring to those times five hundred years ago when there was no electricity and
one had to use a hand fan to have some air, and there were only hand brooms to clean the
floors, Guru Ji says: “I wish that whatever I desire in my mind, I may get it fulfilled from
my God. (I wish that) I may sweep (floors) in the (house) of the saint (Guru) and wave a
fan (over his head).”(1-pause)
Giving the reason why he wants to reside in the company of the saints, he says: “(O’ my
friends, I wish) that I may purify my mind by listening to the nectar sweet words in praise
(of God, which) the saints utter. (I wish) that getting pacified and satiated in that relish (of
nectar sweet words of the saints), I may put off the fire of vicious (thoughts).”(2)
Now explaining, why he wants to be near the saints, even if he has to engage in their most
humble and hard-to-perform service, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I wish always to be in
the company of the saints, so that) when the devotees sit in saintly congregation, joining
them (I too) may sing praises of God, and humbly bowing to devotees, I may apply the
dust of their feet to my forehead, (and in this way I may listen and act on their immaculate
advice).”(3)
In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends, I wish that) whether sitting or standing I may perform
this deed that I may keep meditating on (God’s) Name. This is the prayer of Nanak before
God that he may merge in God’s refuge.”(4-21-51)
The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to find pleasure in worldly riches
and possessions, we should wish and pray to God that we may be blessed with the
humble service of the saint (Guru), so that in his company we may sing praises of God,
meditate on His Name, and ultimately merge in His refuge.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

iehu swgru soeI qrY jo hir gux gwey]
swDsMgiq kY sMig vsY vfBwgI pwey]1]

ih saagar so-ee tarai jo har gun gaa-ay.
saaDhsangat kai sang vasai vadbhaagee
paa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 814

SGGS P-814

suix suix jIvY dwsu qum@ bwxI jn AwKI]
pRgt BeI sB loA mih syvk kI rwKI]1] rhwau]

sun sun jeevai daas tumH banee jan aakhee.
pargat bha-ee sabh lo-a meh sayvak kee
raakhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Agin swgr qy kwiFAw pRiB jlin buJweI]

agan saagar tay kaadhi-aa parabh jalan
bujhaa-ee.
amrit naam jal sanchi-aa gur bha-ay sahaa-ee.
||2||

AMimRq nwmu jlu sMicAw gur Bey shweI]2]

jnm mrx duK kwitAw suK kw Qwnu pwieAw]

It is the same light

janam maran dukh kaati-aa sukh kaa thaan
paa-i-aa.
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kwtI islk BRm moh kI Apny pRB BwieAw]3]

kaatee silak bharam moh kee apnay parabh
bhaa-i-aa. ||3||

mq koeI jwxhu Avru kCu sB pRB kY hwiQ]

mat ko-ee jaanhu avar kachh sabh parabh kai
haath.
sarab sookh naanak paa-ay sang santan saath.
||4||22||52||

srb sUK nwnk pwey sMig sMqn swiQ]4]22]52]
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In stanza (3) of the previous shabad, expressing his heart’s desire Guru Ji said: “O’ my
friends, I wish always to be in the company of the saints so that when the devotees sit in
saintly congregation, joining them, I too may sing praises of God.” In this shabad, Guru Ji
elaborates on the reasons for seeking the company of saintly persons.
He says: “(O’ my friends, this world is like a dreadful ocean); only that person swims
across this sea who resides in the congregation of saints (and joining them) sings praises of
God. But only a fortunate person obtains (this gift).”(1)
Describing the effect of (Gurbani) the words of the saint (Guru), on the ordinary servant of
God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your servant is rejuvenated by listening again and again to
(Gurbani) the words uttered by Your devotees. This thing has become known in the entire
world, that You have saved the honor of Your servants.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us how his Guru helped him. He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru has
pulled (his servant) out of the ocean of fire (of worldly evils), and has put out the fire of
(his worldly desires). The Guru helped him by (instructing him in meditating on God’s
Name, as if) he sprinkled the water of nectar Name on him.”(2)
Elaborating on the blessings he received, Guru Ji says: “(My Guru) has removed the pain of
(repeated) births and deaths, and I have obtained a state of peace (and tranquility of mind.
He has so liberated me from the bonds of worldly attachments, as if he has) cut off the
noose of doubt and attachment, and I have become pleasing to my God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by cautioning us against trying any other methods for
salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends), no one should think that anything else (could be
useful in obtaining liberation from worldly attachments). Everything is in the hands of God,
and Nanak has obtained all comforts in the company of saints (of God).” (4-22-52)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the pain of repeated births
and deaths and enjoy eternal happiness, then we should seek the company of saints,
and sing praises of God. But to avoid falling in the traps of false saints, the best way
is to listen, understand, and act on the Gurbani included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji,
which the holiest saints of many faiths have uttered.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

bMDn kwty Awip pRiB hoAw ikrpwl]
dIn dieAwl pRB pwrbRhm qw kI ndir inhwl]1]

banDhan kaatay aap parabh ho-aa kirpaal.
deen da-i-aal parabh paarbarahm taa kee
nadar nihaal. ||1||
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guir pUrY ikrpw krI kwitAw duKu rogu]
mnu qnu sIqlu suKI BieAw pRB iDAwvn jogu]1]
rhwau]

gur poorai kirpaa karee kaati-aa dukh rog.
man tan seetal sukhee bha-i-aa parabh
Dhi-aavan jog. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AauKDu hir kw nwmu hY ijqu rogu n ivAwpY]
swDsMig min qin ihqY iPir dUKu n jwpY]2]

a-ukhaDh har kaa naam hai jit rog na vi-aapai.
saaDhsang man tan hitai fir dookh na jaapai.
||2||

hir hir hir hir jwpIAY AMqir ilv lweI]
iklivK auqrih suDu hoie swDU srxweI]3]

har har har har jaapee-ai antar liv laa-ee.
kilvikh utreh suDh ho-ay saaDhoo sarnaa-ee.
||3||

sunq jpq hir nwm jsu qw kI dUir blweI]

sunat japat har naam jas taa kee door
balaa-ee.
mahaa mantar naanak kathai har kay gun
gaa-ee. ||4||23||53||

mhw mMqRü nwnku kQY hir ky gux gweI]4]23]53]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of the pain of repeated
births and deaths and enjoy eternal happiness, then we should sing praises of God in
the company of saints. In this shabad, he lists some blessings, which the devotees have
received by God’s grace and by following the Guru’s advice.
He says: “(O’ my friends, on whom) God has become merciful, He has cut off that
devotee’s (worldly) bonds. By the glance of grace of the all-pervading God, who is merciful
to the meek, that (devotee) has been blessed.”(1)
Now shedding light on the role played by the Guru in the above blessings, he says: “(O’ my
friends), on whom the perfect Guru has shown his mercy, he has removed all that person’s
pain and woe. By meditating on that God who is worthy of meditation, that person’s body
and mind have become cool (calm), and comfortable.”(1-pause)
Therefore Guru Ji tells us: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is such a medicine, using which
no malady afflicts us. When through the company of the saints (God’s Name) becomes dear
to body and mind, then no pain (or sorrow) afflicts.”(2)
Guru Ji further advises: “(O’ my friends), seeking the shelter of the Guru and attuning our
mind within, we should always meditate on God’s Name. (In this way), sins are removed
(from our mind and) it becomes pure.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), while singing praises of God, Nanak is
describing this supreme Mantra (that they who) listen or meditate on the praises of God’s
Name, all their afflictions and sorrows hasten away.”(4-23-53)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to know that one great recipe or Mantra
by adopting which we can obliterate all our maladies, worldly bonds, and sins, and
enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then in the company of the saint (Guru) we should
listen, meditate, and sing praises of God’s Name.

It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

BY qy aupjY Bgiq pRB AMqir hoie sWiq]
nwmu jpq goivMd kw ibnsY BRm BRWiq]1]

bhai tay upjai bhagat parabh antar ho-ay saaNt.
naam japat govind kaa binsai bharam bharaaNt.
||1||

guru pUrw ijsu ByitAw qw kY suiK prvysu]
mn kI miq iqAwgIAY suxIAY aupdysu]1] rhwau]

gur pooraa jis bhayti-aa taa kai sukh parvays.
man kee mat ti-aagee-ai sunee-ai updays. ||1||
rahaa-o.

ismrq ismrq ismrIAY so purKu dwqwru]
mn qy kbhu n vIsrY so purKu Apwru]2]

simrat simrat simree-ai so purakh daataar.
man tay kabahu na veesrai so purakh apaar. ||2||

crn kml isau rMgu lgw Acrj gurdyv]
jw kau ikrpw krhu pRB qw kau lwvhu syv]3]

charan kamal si-o rang lagaa achraj gurdayv.
jaa ka-o kirpaa karahu parabh taa ka-o laavhu
sayv. ||3||

iniD inDwn AMimRqu pIAw min qin Awnµd]
nwnk kbhu n vIsrY pRB prmwnµd]4]24]54]

niDh niDhaan amrit pee-aa man tan aanand.
naanak kabahu na veesrai parabh parmaanand.
||4||24||54||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to know that one great mantra by
which adopting it, we can obliterate all our maladies, worldly bonds, and sins, and enjoy a
state of peace and bliss then in the company of the saint (Guru) we should listen, meditate,
and sing praises of God’s Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us, how the Guru helps
us to develop love for God and guides us on our journey towards union with God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), out of fear of (God) develops devotion to God, and peace
prevails in (one’s mind). Further, by meditating on God, all one’s doubts and delusions are
dispelled.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whosoever has met the perfect Guru (has
carefully listened and acted on his immaculate advice), has obtained peace of mind.
(Therefore), we should cast off the intellect of our own mind, and listen to the instruction
(of the Guru).”(1-pause)
Briefly stating the Guru’s instruction, he says: “(O’ my friends), again and again we should
meditate on that beneficent God. That infinite God should never be forsaken from the
mind.”(2)
Now addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ wondrous Guru-God, I am imbued with the love of
(Your) lotus feet (the immaculate Name). On whom You show Your mercy. You yoke that
person to (Your) service.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by Guru’s grace, whosoever) has quaffed the
nectar of (God’s Name, which is) the treasure of virtues, there is always a state of bliss in
that person’s body and mind. Therefore O’ Nanak, (make sure) that God is never forsaken
from the mind.”(4-24-54)
It is the same light
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The message of this shabad is that shedding our intellect and cleverness; we should
carefully listen and faithfully act on the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). We
should have fear and respect of God in our mind, so that following Guru’s advice we
may be imbued with God’s love, sing His praises and meditate on His Name. Lastly we
should be careful that we never forget God, the source of supreme bliss.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

iqRsn buJI mmqw geI nwTy BY Brmw]

tarisan bujhee mamtaa ga-ee naathay bhai
bharmaa.
thit paa-ee aanad bha-i-aa gur keenay Dharmaa.
||1||

iQiq pweI Awndu BieAw guir kIny Drmw]1]

guru pUrw AwrwiDAw ibnsI myrI pIr]
qnu mnu sBu sIqlu BieAw pwieAw suKu bIr]1]
rhwau]

gur pooraa aaraaDhi-aa binsee mayree peer.
tan man sabh seetal bha-i-aa paa-i-aa sukh
beer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sovq hir jip jwigAw pyiKAw ibsmwdu]
pI AMimRqu iqRpqwisAw qw kw Acrj suAwdu]2]

sovat har jap jaagi-aa paykhi-aa bismaad.
pee amrit tariptaasi-aa taa kaa achraj su-aad.
||2||

Awip mukqu sMgI qry kul kutMb auDwry]
sPl syvw gurdyv kI inrml drbwry]3]

aap mukat sangee taray kul kutamb uDhaaray.
safal sayvaa gurdayv kee nirmal darbaaray. ||3||

nIcu AnwQu Ajwnu mY inrgunu guxhInu]

neech anaath ajaan mai nirgun gunheen.

pMnw 815

SGGS P-815

nwnk kau ikrpw BeI dwsu Apnw
kInu]4]25]55]

naanak ka-o kirpaa bha-ee daas apnaa keen.
||4||25||55||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that shedding our intellect and cleverness; we
should carefully listen and faithfully act on the advice of the Guru. We should have fear and
respect of God so that following Guru’s advice, we may be imbued with God’s love, sing
His praises and meditate on His Name. Lastly we should be careful that we never forget
God, the source of supreme bliss. In this shabad, he lists some of the blessings people have
received by seeking the shelter of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru has kept his faith (of helping the person who
sought his support. As a result) the fire of that person’s worldly desire was extinguished.
Possessiveness for worldly wealth was gone, and all the dreads and doubts ran away. (In
this way, that person) obtained (spiritual) stability and a state of bliss prevailed within.”(1)
Describing, his personal experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when
I) meditated on the perfect Guru, my pain (of ego) vanished. My body and mind became
calm, and I obtained peace, O’ my brother.”(1-pause)

It is the same light
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Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, and that of many others, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, whosoever has taken the shelter of the Guru) by meditating on God’s
(Name), that person’s sleeping (unaware) mind has been awakened (and has become alert to
the false worldly allurements), and has seen the astounding sight (of God). Upon drinking
the nectar (of His Name), that person’s mind has been satiated (from worldly riches),
incredible is its taste.”(2)
Guru adds: “(O’ my friends, the person who submits to the shelter of the Guru) is
emancipated (from the worldly bonds, along with) the companions. (In fact, such a person)
saves all his or her family and lineage. (In short), fruitful is the service of the Guru God,
and is adjudged pure in God’s court.”(3)
But instead of assigning any credit to himself for any of the blessings received by him,
Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends), I was a lowly, support less, ignorant person,
without merit or virtue. But (God) showed mercy on Nanak, and made him His servant
(and he was blessed).”(4-25-55)
The message of this shabad is that when we contemplate the perfect Guru and
meditate on His Name, we are rid of all our false attachments and senses of I am ness.
We receive peace and bliss in our mind. At one stage, we are able to enjoy the most
wonderful sight of the all-pervading God, and in that stage it is not only us, but our
friends and relatives also who join us in singing God’s praise and are emancipated.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

hir Bgqw kw Awsrw An nwhI Twau]
qwxu dIbwxu prvwr Dnu pRB qyrw nwau]1]

har bhagtaa kaa aasraa an naahee thaa-o.
taan deebaan parvaar Dhan parabh tayraa
naa-o. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRiB AwpxI Apny dws riK lIey]

kar kirpaa parabh aapnee apnay daas rakh
lee-ay.
nindak nindaa kar pachay jamkaal garsee-ay.
||1|| rahaa-o.

inMdk inMdw kir pcy jmkwil gRsIey]1] rhwau]

sMqw eyku iDAwvnw dUsr ko nwih]
eyksu AwgY bynqI rivAw sRb Qwie]2]

santaa ayk Dhi-aavanaa doosar ko naahi.
aykas aagai bayntee ravi-aa sarab thaa-ay.
||2||

kQw purwqn ieau suxI Bgqn kI bwnI]
sgl dust KMf KMf kIey jn lIey mwnI]3]

kathaa puraatan i-o sunee bhagtan kee baanee.
sagal dusat khand khand kee-ay jan lee-ay
maanee. ||3||

siq bcn nwnku khY prgt sB mwih]
pRB ky syvk srix pRB iqn kau Bau
nwih]4]26]56]

sat bachan naanak kahai pargat sabh maahi.
parabh kay sayvak saran parabh tin ka-o bha-o
naahi. ||4||26||56||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to have loving devotion
for God and always pray to Him for each and every need. God’s devotees should have so
It is the same light
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much faith in His greatness and protection, that for them God is everything to them. In this
shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and tells us what kind of faith and relationship
we should have with God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God is the main stay of His devotees, for them there is no other
place to go. (Therefore addressing God, he says): “O’ God, (for the devotees) Your Name is
their power, support, family, and wealth (the devotees depend upon You for everything).”(1)
On the basis of past historical facts, he says: “(O’ my friends), showing His mercy God
saved His servants, while the slanderers were consumed in their own slander and the demon
of death clenched them in his grip.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the conduct of devotees God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the saints
meditate only on the one (God); for them there is no other place to go. Their prayer is only
before that one (God), who is pervading everywhere.”(2)
Referring to some previous examples of how God saved His devotees like Parahalad, he
says: “Through the devotees I have heard this old story, how God had cut down to pieces all
the evil doers, and honored His devotees.”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak utters the true words, which are known all
over (the world). The devotees (of God) always remain in the shelter of God, therefore they
are not afflicted by any (kind of) fear.”(4-26-56)
The message of this shabad is that if we want the protection of God, and want to be
free from all kinds of fear, then we need to have full faith in God’s protection, and in
any time of need, we should go only to God and ask for His help. Then as per His own
tradition, God would surely save us and protect our honor.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

bMDn kwtY so pRBU jw kY kl hwQ]
Avr krm nhI CUtIAY rwKhu hir nwQ]1]

banDhan kaatai so parabhoo jaa kai kal haath.
avar karam nahee chhootee-ai raakho har
naath. ||1||

qau srxwgiq mwDvy pUrn dieAwl]
CUit jwie sMswr qy rwKY gopwl]1] rhwau]

ta-o sarnaagat maaDhvay pooran da-i-aal.
chhoot jaa-ay sansaar tay raakhai gopaal. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Awsw Brm ibkwr moh ien mih loBwnw]
JUTu smgRI min vsI pwrbRhmu n jwnw]2]

aasaa bharam bikaar moh in meh lobhaanaa.
jhooth samagree man vasee paarbarahm na
jaanaa. ||2||
param jot pooran purakh sabh jee-a tumhaaray.
ji-o too raakhahi ti-o rahaa parabh agam
apaaray. ||3||

prm joiq pUrn purK siB jIA qum@wry]
ijau qU rwKih iqau rhw pRB Agm Apwry]3]

krx kwrx smrQ pRB dyih Apnw nwau]
nwnk qrIAY swDsMig hir hir gux
gwau]4]27]57]

It is the same light

karan kaaran samrath parabh deh apnaa naa-o.
naanak taree-ai saadhsang har har gun gaa-o.
||4||27||57||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji, advised us that if we want the protection of God, and want
to be free from all kinds of fear, then we need to have full faith and trust in the protection
of God, and in any time of need, we should go only to God and ask for His help. Then
as per His own tradition, God would surely save us and protect our honor. In this shabad
Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and shows us how to approach and pray to God for His
protection.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that God in whose hands is the power, cuts away all our
(worldly) bonds. (Therefore, we should pray to Him and say: “O’ God), we cannot get
liberated (from our worldly bonds), by any other deed (except meditating on Your Name.
We have sought Your shelter, and pray): “O’ God, our Master, please save us.”(1)
Making a humble submission before God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’, the Master of
(the goddess of) wealth, the perfect merciful (Being), I have sought Your shelter. (Kindly
protect me from worldly attachment. I have full faith that) whom the God of the universe
protects (that person is definitely) liberated from worldly (attachment).”(1-pause)
Now commenting on the conduct of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the ordinary human being) is emotionally engrossed in (worldly) hopes, doubts, vices, and
(worldly) attachment. His mind is obsessed with the false (short lived, worldly) capital, and
he has completely forsaken the all-pervading God.”(2)
Therefore once again pleading on our behalf, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “O’ the
prime Light, the perfect Being, all beings are Yours; O’ my incomprehensible and infinite
God, as You keep, so do we live; (whatever mistakes, we make are due to our helplessness,
therefore show Your mercy and forgive us).”(3)
Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the Creator, bless me with Your Name. (O’
my friends, Nanak says: “it is) by singing God’s praises in the company of saints, that we
can swim across the (worldly ocean).”(4-27-57)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get out of the bonds of false worldly
wealth, and worldly problems, then we need to pray to God to bless us with the
company of the saints so that in their company, we may sing praises of God again and
again, and in His mercy God may save us.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

kvnu kvnu nhI pqirAw qum@rI prqIiq]
mhw mohnI moihAw nrk kI rIiq]1]

kavan kavan nahee patri-aa tumhree parteet.
mahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reet. ||1||

mn Kuthr qyrw nhI ibswsu qU mhw audmwdw]

man khuthar tayraa nahee bisaas too mahaa
udmaadaa.
khar kaa paikhar ta-o chhutai ja-o oopar
laadaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Kr kw pYKru qau CutY jau aUpir lwdw]1] rhwau]

jp qp sMjm qum@ KMfy jm ky duK fWf]
ismrih nwhI join duK inrljy BWf]2]
It is the same light

jap tap sanjam tumh khanday jam kay dukh
daand.
simrahi naahee jon dukh nirlajay bhaand. ||2||
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har sang sahaa-ee mahaa meet tis si-o tayraa
bhayd.
beeDhaa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa
khayd. ||3||

hir sMig shweI mhw mIqu iqs isau qyrw Bydu]
bIDw pMc btvwreI aupijE mhw Kydu]3]

nwnk iqn sMqn srxwgqI ijn mnu vis kInw]
qnu Dnu srbsu Awpxw
dIn@w]4]28]58]

pRiB

jn
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kau

naanak tin santan sarnaagatee jin man vas
keenaa.
tan Dhan sarbas aapnaa parabh jan ka-o
deenhaa. ||4||28||58||

Bilawal Mehla-5
Most of us live as per the dictates of our minds, which is allured by the false attractions of
worldly riches and power. What to speak of ordinary persons, even very learned persons
like the legendry king Ravan who was a scholar of Vedas, misguided by the dictates of his
mind, committed the sin of kidnapping Ram’s wife, and consequently lost both his kingdom
and life. In this shabad, Guru Ji chastises his own mind and indirectly advises us not to be
led by the mercurial and misleading nature of our mind, but instead, follow the immaculate
advice of the saint (Guru).
So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, who has not fallen (and suffered) by
placing trust in you? You remain allured by the great enticer Maya (the worldly riches and
power, and) this way leads (straight) to hell.”(1)
Again directly rebuking his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my donkey like vicious mind, I don’t
have any trust in you. You are extremely mischievous. Just as a donkey’s legs are un-tied
only, after some load is placed on it (so that it may not do any mischief, similarly you
shouldn’t be given any opportunity to engage in evil pursuits).”(1-pause)
Continuing to chastise the mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mind), you have completely destroyed
the merits of worship, penance, and austerities (of many devotees), and brought on yourself
the pain and punishment of demon of death. O’ shameless buffoon, you do not meditate (on
God) and therefore keep suffering the pains of (repeated) existences).”(2)
As if showing a mirror to his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, look at your strange
behavior), God who is always with you and is your greatest friend, with Him you have a
conflict. But You have been pierced (and brainwashed by) the five robbers (of lust, anger,
greed, attachment, and ego), because of which there is always great pain and suffering.”(3)
After commenting on the human nature and how it leads us into trouble, Guru Ji concludes
by telling the mind, what to do to remain on righteous path. He says: “(O’ my mind). Nanak
says seek the shelter of those saints, who have controlled their minds, and surrender your
body, wealth, and everything of yours to God’s devotees.”(4-28-58)
The message of this shabad is that we should understand that our mind is very
impulsive and like a donkey it can always lead us into wrong directions and painful
consequences. It is because of our mind, that we have been suffering and will continue
to suffer pains of birth and death. Therefore, if we want to save ourselves from any
further afflictions, then instead of following the dictates of our mind, we should
surrender our intellect to our Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and act on the advice
given therein.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

audmu krq Awndu BieAw ismrq suK swru]
jip jip nwmu goibMd kw pUrn bIcwru]1]

udam karat aanad bha-i-aa simrat sukh saar.
jap jap naam gobind kaa pooran beechaar. ||1||

crn kml gur ky jpq hir jip hau jIvw]
pwrbRhmu AwrwDqy muiK AMimRqu pIvw]1] rhwau]

charan kamal gur kay japat har jap ha-o jeevaa.
paarbarahm aaraaDh-tay mukh amrit peevaa.
||1|| rahaa-o.

jIA jMq siB suiK bsy sB kY min loc]
praupkwru inq icqvqy nwhI kCu poc]2]

jee-a jant sabh sukh basay sabh kai man loch.
par-upkaar nit chitvatay naahee kachh poch.
||2||

pMnw 816

SGGS P-816

DMnu su Qwnu bsMq DMnu jh jpIAY nwmu]
kQw kIrqnu hir Aiq Gnw suK shj ibsRwmu]3]

Dhan so thaan basant Dhan jah japee-ai naam.
kathaa keertan har at ghanaa sukh sahj bisraam.
||3||

mn qy kdy n vIsrY AnwQ ko nwQ]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kY
hwQ]4]29]59]

man tay kaday na veesrai anaath ko naath.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jaa kai sabh kichh
haath. ||4||29||59||

sBu

ikCu
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that our mind is very impulsive; like a donkey
it can always lead us into wrong directions and painful consequences. It is because of
our mind, that we have been suffering and will continue to suffer pains of birth and
death. Therefore if we want to save ourselves from any further afflictions, then instead of
following the dictates of our mind, we should surrender our intellect to our Guru and act on
his advice. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings he obtained by seeking
the shelter of the Guru, acting on his advice, meditating on God’s Name, and singing His
praises.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by making the effort (to meditate on God’s Name), a state of
bliss has welled up in my mind, and by worshipping (God) I have obtained the essence of
peace. (Moreover), by meditating again and again on the Name of God of universe, I have
obtained understanding of the merits of the perfect (God).”(1)
Stating his present way of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I get rejuvenated by
meditating on the lotus feet of the Guru and by contemplating on God. While remembering
God, I drink the nectar (of Name) with my mouth.”(1-pause)
Now listing, what kinds of blessings those people who meditate on God’s Name enjoy,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all the beings and creatures (who meditate on God’s Name)
abide in peace. In the minds of all is a longing (for God’s worship). Day and night they
wish for the welfare of others and there is no malice (in their minds).”(2)

It is the same light
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Therefore commenting upon the merits of the place where God’s Name is contemplated,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), blessed is that place, and blessed are those who reside there,
where God’s Name is worshipped. (One finds pleasure, poise, and peace at the place),
where there is frequent discourse and singing of praises of God,.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “I wish (that God), the support of the supportless, may never
be forsaken from my mind. Nanak, has come to the shelter of God in whose control is
everything.”(4-29-59)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the essence of peace, happiness,
and perfect wisdom, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises in the
company of saintly persons.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ijin qU bMiD kir CoifAw Puin suK mih pwieAw]

jin too banDh kar chhodi-aa fun sukh meh
paa-i-aa.
sadaa simar charnaarbind seetal hotaa-i-aa.
||1||

sdw ismir crxwribMd sIql hoqwieAw]1]

jIviqAw AQvw muieAw ikCu kwim n AwvY]
ijin eyhu rcnu rcwieAw koaU iqs isau rMgu
lwvY]1] rhwau]

jeevti-aa athvaa mu-i-aa kichh kaam na aavai.
jin ayhu rachan rachaa-i-aa ko-oo tis si-o rang
laavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ry pRwxI ausn sIq krqw krY Gwm qy kwFY]

ray paraanee usan seet kartaa karai ghaam tay
kaadhai.
keeree tay hastee karai tootaa lay gaadhai.
||2||

kIrI qy hsqI krY tUtw ly gwFY]2]

AMfj jyrj syqj auqBujw pRB kI ieh ikriq]
ikrq kmwvn srb Pl rvIAY hir inriq]3]

hm qy kCU n hovnw srix pRB swD]
moh mgn kUp AMD qy nwnk gur kwF]4]30]60]

andaj jayraj saytaj ut-bhujaa parabh kee ih
kirat.
kirat kamaavan sarab fal ravee-ai har nirat.
||3||
ham tay kachhoo na hovnaa saran parabh
saaDh.
moh magan koop anDh tay naanak gur kaadh.
||4||30||60||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In this shabad, Guru Ji once again wants to draw our attention to the fact that it is God
who creates us and protects us through various stages of life. But most of us forsake that
God, and get allured by worldly riches and power, which is of no real help to us after death.
Therefore he shows us how to pray to that God who has all the power to pull us out of the
false worldly attachments.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), He who after confining (you in your mother’s womb), released
you into (the world) of joy. You should always remember His lotus feet (the immaculate
Name), so that you may become (calm and) cool.”(1)

It is the same light
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However commenting on the human nature, Guru Ji notes with disappointment and says:
“(O’ my friends, both) in life and after death (the worldly riches and power or Maya)
doesn’t serve any (real) purpose, (still, the entire world keeps running after it. But) only a
rare person imbues himself with the love of that (God) who created this world.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now reminds us again about the power and capability of God and says: “O’ mortal,
it is the Creator who creates the heat (of pain), and cold (of peace, and) pulls one out of the
discomfort (of fear). He turns an ant (like humble beggar) into (a giant powerful person
like) an elephant, and unites the separated one (back with Him).”(2)
Now advising us about the best way to conduct our life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), all
the creation through (the four sources of creation) through eggs, placenta, perspiration, and
earth is the creation of God. Therefore, we should daily meditate on that God with utmost
love. This kind of deed is (most) fruitful.”(3)
In the end, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to pull us out of the worldly involvements.
He says: “(O’ God), nothing is possible from us. (Kindly), keep us in the shelter of saint
(Guru), and O’ Nanak pray (to God) and say: “(O’ God), we remain drowned in the well of
worldly attachment and power. (Kindly) pull us out (of this well). “(4-30-60)
The message of this shabad is that instead of remaining absorbed in the pursuits of
worldly riches and power, which is not going to be of any help in real time of need,
we should meditate on that God who has created and provided us with all kinds of
comforts. We should always pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru,
and pull us out of our foolish worldly involvements.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Kojq Kojq mY iPrw Kojau bn Qwn]
ACl ACyd AByd pRB AYsy Bgvwn]1]

khojat khojat mai firaa khoja-o ban thaan.
achhal achhayd abhayd parabh aisay bhagvaan.
||1||

kb dyKau pRBu Awpnw Awqm kY rMig]
jwgn qy supnw Blw bsIAY pRB sMig]1] rhwau]

kab daykh-a-u parabh aapnaa aatam kai rang.
jaagan tay supnaa bhalaa basee-ai parabh
sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.
baran aasram saastar sun-o darsan kee pi-aas.
roop na raykh na panch tat thaakur abinaas.
||2||

brn AwsRm swsqR sunau drsn kI ipAws]
rUpu n ryK n pMc qq Twkur Aibnws]2]

Ehu srUpu sMqn khih ivrly jogIsur]
kir ikrpw jw kau imly Din Din qy eIsur]3]

oh saroop santan kaheh virlay jogeesur.
kar kirpaa jaa ka-o milay Dhan Dhan tay eesur.
||3||

so AMqir so bwhry ibnsy qh Brmw]
nwnk iqsu pRBu ByitAw jw ky pUrn krmw]4]31]61]

so antar so baahray binsay tah bharmaa.
naanak tis parabh bhayti-aa jaa kay pooran
karmaa. ||4||31||61||

It is the same light
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji had advised us that instead of being absorbed in the
pursuits of worldly riches and power, which is not going to be of any help in a real time of
need, we should meditate on that God who has created us and provided us with all kinds of
comforts. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself in place of a person, who might be genuinely
in love with God and is very anxious to see His sight. He tries to search Him in all places.
He tries all the rituals advocated by the different faiths, but still doesn’t succeed in his
mission. In the end Guru Ji tells us, what the only right way is to meet God, and who can
guide us in this effort.
So speaking on behalf of such a seeker, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I am wandering
around from place to place and from jungle to jungle in search (of God), but I don’t find
Him anywhere. (I have heard that) God is such, whom Maya (the worldly riches and power)
cannot deceive, He is imperishable and His mystery cannot be solved.”(1)
Expressing the deep longing and passion for the sight of his beloved God, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), I wonder, when I shall be able to see my God, to the full delight of
my soul. (I feel) that better than sleep is (the state of) dream, when we can abide in the
company of our God.”(1-pause)
Describing the efforts, which this seeker might have made to meet God and what would
be the result, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I do listen to Vedas and Shastras, which talk
about theories of Varanas (or casts), and Ashrams (or stages of life, the childhood, youth,
and old age), but still my thirst for the sight (of God remains unfulfilled. Because that)
imperishable God has no form, or feature, and is not made of the ordinary five elements (of
which we are made).”(2)
Describing, what kind of people are they who know something about God, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), very fortunate and of high caliber yogis are those, whom showing His
mercy, God blesses with His sight. It is only those rare saints and great yogis, who describe
His form (and tell us that God has no particular feature or form).”(3)
In conclusion, he says: “(O’ my friends), now all my doubts have been destroyed (and I
have realized that same God) is pervading both inside and out. Nanak says, “That person
has met God, whose destiny is perfect.”(4-31-61)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, then instead of reading or
listening to Vedas Puranas or other philosophies, we should seek the guidance of those
saints (Gurus) who have been blessed with His vision. (This guidance is given in full
detail in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

jIA jMq supRsMn Bey dyiK pRB prqwp]

jee-a jant suparsan bha-ay daykh parabh
partaap.
karaj utaari-aa satguroo kar aahar aap. ||1||

krju auqwirAw siqgurU kir Awhru Awp]1]
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Kwq Krcq inbhq rhY gur sbdu AKUt]
pUrn BeI smgrI kbhU nhI qUt]1] rhwau]

khaat kharchat nibhat rahai gur sabad akhoot.
pooran bha-ee samagree kabhoo nahee toot.
||1|| rahaa-o.

swDsMig AwrwDnw hir iniD Awpwr]
Drm ArQ Aru kwm moK dyqy nhI bwr]2]

saaDhsang aaraaDhnaa har niDh aapaar.
Dharam arath ar kaam mokh daytay nahee
baar. ||2||

Bgq ArwDih eyk rMig goibMd gupwl]
rwm nwm Dnu sMicAw jw kw nhI sumwru]3]

bhagat araaDheh ayk rang gobind gupaal.
raam naam Dhan sanchi-aa jaa kaa nahee
sumaar. ||3||

srin pry pRB qyrIAw pRB kI vifAweI]

saran paray parabh tayree-aa parabh kee
vadi-aa-ee.
naanak ant na paa-ee-ai bay-ant gusaa-ee.
||4||32||62||

nwnk AMqu n pweIAY byAMq gusweI]4]32]62]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, then instead of
reading or listening to Vedas, Puranas, or other philosophies, we should seek the guidance
of those saints (Gurus) who have been blessed with His vision. In this shabad, he describes
his own experience and tells us what happened when he followed this advice.
Describing the effect of that glory and bounty of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all
beings and creatures have become delighted on seeing the glory of God, (because), making
an effort by himself, the true Guru has discharged the debt (of fulfilling my obligations as
a Guru).”(1)
Describing how satisfied he is, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even after enjoying and
lavishly spending (the treasure of Name bestowed upon me), this commodity remains
intact, and I never feel any shortage.”(1-pause)
Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), in the
company of saint (Guru), we should contemplate upon God, whose treasure is limitless, and
who does not delay in blessing us with faith, wealth, nuptial joy, and salvation.”(2)
Laying out the desirable conduct and attitude of God’s devotees, Guru Ji says: “The
devotees of God meditate on God of the universe with single-minded devotion, and they
amass the wealth of God’s Name of which there is no limit.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, seeking Your shelter, (Your devotees) keep singing
Your praise, but O’ the Master of infinite (virtues), Nanak (says), we cannot find Your
limit.”(4-32-62)
The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the wealth
of His Name. This wealth would provide us so much satisfaction and happiness,
that we would feel that we have obtained all the so-called four boons of life, such as
righteousness, wealth, nuptial joy, and salvation.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ismir ismir pUrn pRBU kwrj Bey rwis]

simar simar pooran parabhoo kaaraj bha-ay
raas.
kartaar pur kartaa vasai santan kai paas. ||1||
rahaa-o.

krqwr puir krqw vsY sMqn kY pwis]1] rhwau]

ibGnu n koaU lwgqw gur pih Ardwis]
rKvwlw goibMd rwie Bgqn kI rwis]1]

bighan na ko-oo laagtaa gur peh ardaas.
rakhvaalaa gobind raa-ay bhagtan kee raas.
||1||

pMnw 817

SGGS P-817

qoit n AwvY kdy mUil pUrn BMfwr]
crn kml min qin bsy pRB Agm Apwr]2]

tot na aavai kaday mool pooran bhandaar.
charan kamal man tan basay parabh agam
apaar. ||2||

bsq kmwvq siB suKI ikCu aUn n dIsY]

basat kamaavat sabh sukhee kichh oon na
deesai.
sant parsaad bhaytay parabhoo pooran
jagdeesai. ||3||

sMq pRswid Byty pRBU pUrn jgdIsY]3]

jY jY kwru sBY krih scu Qwnu suhwieAw]
jip nwnk nwmu inDwn suK pUrw
pwieAw]4]33]63]

guru

jai jai kaar sabhai karahi sach thaan suhaa-i-aa.
jap naanak naam niDhaan sukh pooraa gur
paa-i-aa. ||4||33||63||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should pray to God to bless us with the
wealth of His Name. This wealth would provide us so much satisfaction that we would feel
that we have obtained all the so-called four boons of life.
In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings one obtains by meditating on God’s Name in
the company of saints.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating repeatedly on the perfect God, all my tasks have
been accomplished. I have realized that the Creator resides in “Kartar Pur” (the city of
God), in the company of saints.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us what happens when we pray to God and take our problems to Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), when one prays to God no impediment comes in one’s way.
Therefore the savior God is the only capital of the devotees. (God’s devotees depend only
upon the support of God and none else).”(1)
Describing other blessings of the company of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), so brimful
are the storehouses (of the saintly congregation) that there is never any shortage. (The person
who resides in saintly congregation is so imbued with God’s love, as if) the lotus feet of the
incomprehensible and infinite God abide in that person’s body and mind.”(2)
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So Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), all those who reside (in the company of saints) and
earn (the capital of Name), live in peace and are never short (of anything). By the grace of
the saint (Guru) they meet the perfect God.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the saintly congregation is such an eternally
beauteous place that all people hail their victory (who abide there). O’ Nanak, by
meditating on (God’s) Name, one obtains eternal union with the perfect Guru.”(4-33-63)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to see that all our tasks are fulfilled
and we enjoy a state of complete peace and bliss, then we should join the company of
saints, sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaawal mehlaa 5.

hir hir hir AwrwDIAY hoeIAY Awrog]
rwmcMd kI lsitkw ijin mwirAw rogu]1] rhwau]

har har har aaraaDhee-ai ho-ee-ai aarog.
raamchand kee lastikaa jin maari-aa rog. ||1||
rahaa-o.

guru pUrw hir jwpIAY inq kIcY Bogu]
swDsMgiq kY vwrxY imilAw sMjogu]1]

gur pooraa har jaapee-ai nit keechai bhog.
saaDhsangat kai vaarnai mili-aa sanjog. ||1||

ijsu ismrq suKu pweIAY ibnsY ibEgu]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI krx kwrx jogu]2]34]64]

jis simrat sukh paa-ee-ai binsai bi-og.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee karan kaaran jog.
||2||34||64||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see that all our tasks are
fulfilled and we enjoy a state of complete peace and bliss, then we should join the company
of saints, sing praises of God in that company, and meditate on His Name with true love
and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji again stresses upon the principle of meditating on
God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name again and again, we become
completely healthy (disease free). God’s Name is like the (legendary) stick of (king) Ram,
which has driven away (all kinds of) disease.”(1-pause)
Explaining what we actually need to do to meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), we should contemplate on the perfect Guru, and every day enjoy (the spiritual
bliss). We should be a sacrifice to the saintly congregation through which is obtained the
opportunity of union (with God).”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “By contemplating on whom we obtain happiness and our
separation (from God) is ended, O’ Nanak, we should seek the shelter of that God who can
do and get everything done.”(2-34-64)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our maladies and enjoy
peace and bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name in the company of the saintly
people.
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rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy Gru 5

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 dupday ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-onkaar satgur parsaad.

Avir aupwv siB iqAwigAw dwrU nwmu lieAw]
qwp pwp siB imty rog sIql mnu BieAw]1]

avar upaav sabh ti-aagi-aa daaroo naam la-i-aa.
taap paap sabh mitay rog seetal man bha-i-aa.
||1||

guru pUrw AwrwiDAw sglw duKu gieAw]
rwKnhwrY rwiKAw ApnI kir mieAw]1] rhwau]

gur pooraa aaraaDhi-aa saglaa dukh ga-i-aa.
raakhanhaarai raakhi-aa apnee kar ma-i-aa.
||1|| rahaa-o.

bwh pkiV pRiB kwiFAw kInw ApnieAw]
ismir
ismir
mn
qn
suKI
nwnk
inrBieAw]2]1]65]

baah pakarh parabh kaadhi-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.
simar simar man tan sukhee naanak nirbha-i-aa.
||2||1||65||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Dupadaiy Ghar-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our maladies
and enjoy peace and bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name in the company of the
saintly people. In this shabad, again Guru Ji confirms his message that whosoever have
abandoned all other efforts and meditated on God’s Name with love and faith, will have all
their maladies, sins, and worries wiped out.
He says: “(O’ my friends), abandoning all other efforts, the person who has used (God’s)
Name as a medicine, all sins, worries, and ailments of that person have vanished and his or
her mind has become cool (and calm).”(1)
Explaining how all this happens, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, all the afflictions of the
person who has) meditated on the perfect Guru, have gone, (because) showing His mercy
(God) has saved (that person).”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person who has enshrined God’s Name in
the heart), God has pulled that person out of (the worldly evils) and has made him or her
His own. O’ Nanak, by meditating (on God’s Name) again and again, that person’s mind
and body have become peaceful, and he or she has become free of fear.”(2-1-65)
The message of this shabad is that if taking the shelter of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji),
we meditate on God’s Name with true love and faith, then God would surely remove
all kinds of our worries, sins, and ailments.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

kru Dir msqik QwipAw nwmu dIno dwin]
sPl syvw pwrbRhm kI qw kI nhI hwin]1]

kar Dhar mastak thaapi-aa naam deeno daan.
safal sayvaa paarbarahm kee taa kee nahee
haan. ||1||
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Awpy hI pRBu rwKqw Bgqn kI Awin]
jo jo icqvih swD jn so lyqw mwin]1] rhwau]

aapay hee parabh raakh-taa bhagtan kee aan.
jo jo chitvahi saaDh jan so laytaa maan. ||1||
rahaa-o.

srix pry crxwribMd jn pRB ky pRwn]
shij suBwie nwnk imly joqI
smwn]2]2]66]

saran paray charnaarbind jan parabh kay paraan.
sahj subhaa-ay naanak milay jotee jot samaan.
||2||2||66||

joiq
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Bilawal Mehla-5

According to Gyani Harbans Singh Ji, “it appears that fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji
uttered this shabad, when he had to face many problems at the time of his being
anointed Guru, and how God protected him against attacks from his opponents.”
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by providing the devotees with His personal
protection, as if) placing His hand on their forehead God has appointed them
to distribute the charity of Name (in the world). So fruitful is this service of the
all-pervading God, that one never suffers any loss (or grief).”(1)
Describing how God saves the honor of His devotees and how He grants their
each and every wish, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on His own God) saves
(the honor) of His devotees and whatever wish the saintly people cherish in their
minds, He grants that (wish).”(1-pause).
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the general conduct of God’s
devotees, and the blessings obtained by them. He says: “(O’ my friends), the
devotees of God always remain in the shelter of (God’s) lotus feet (His Name),
and they are dear to Him like His life-breath. O’ Nanak, in a natural way, they
meet (God) and their light merges in the prime light (of God).”(2-2-66)
The message of this shabad is that if we meditate on God’s Name with complete faith
and devotion, then He saves our honor, blesses us with victory against all odds, and
fulfills all our needs.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

crx kml kw Awsrw dIno pRiB Awip]
pRB srxwgiq jn pry qw kw sd prqwpu]1]

charan kamal kaa aasraa deeno parabh aap.
parabh sarnaagat jan paray taa kaa sad partaap.
||1||

rwKnhwr Apwr pRB qw kI inrml syv]
rwm rwj rwmdws puir kIn@y gurdyv]1] rhwau]

raakhanhaar apaar parabh taa kee nirmal sayv.
raam raaj raamdaas pur keenhay gurdayv. ||1||
rahaa-o.

sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY ikCu ibGnu n lwgY]

sadaa sadaa har Dhi-aa-ee-ai kichh bighan na
laagai.
naanak naam salaahee-ai bha-ay dusman
bhaagai. ||2||3||67||

nwnk nwmu slwhIAY Bie dusmn BwgY]2]3]67]
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji indirectly told how God extended His personal support to
him and got him established as the Guru in spite of opposition of his slanderers including
his own elder brother. After that, at least for some time so much peace, prosperity, and
justice prevailed in the city of Amritsar, as if the kingdom of God had been established
there. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the happiness being enjoyed by him and other
people all around.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself blessed (His servants) with the support of His lotus
feet (His immaculate Name). Therefore the devotees have taken the refuge of God, whose
power and glory is eternal.”(1)
Describing what kind of security, peace, prosperity and justice, not only he is enjoying, but
the entire city of Amritsar, previously called Raamdaas Pur, was experiencing, he says:
“(O’ my friends), infinite is God the savior and His service makes one’s life immaculate.
The Guru God has established (such perfect peace, prosperity, truth and justice) in the city
of Raamdaas Pur (Amritsar, as if He has established) the kingdom of God in it. (1-pause)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should always meditate on that God. (By
doing so) no impediment comes our way. O’ Nanak, when we (sing) praise of God’s Name,
all the fear of enemies flees away.”(2-3-67)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to overcome all our problems and
enemies, and want peace and happiness not only within our own mind but also in all
our surroundings, we should seek God’s refuge, and meditate on His Name, singing
His praises.
Personal Note: In his Punjabi translation of SGGS, Professor Sahib Singh has interpreted
Ramdaas Pur as the city of servants of God or the saintly congregation. But Bh. Harbans
Singh gives very cogent reasons, why he believes that here Guru Ji is referring to the city of
Amritsar, which was known as Raamdaas Pur at that time.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

min qin pRBu AwrwDIAY imil swD smwgY]

man tan parabh aaraadhee-ai mil saaDh
samaagai.
uchrat gun gopaal jas door tay jam bhaagai.
||1||

aucrq gun gopwl jsu dUr qy jmu BwgY]1]

rwm nwmu jo jnu jpY Anidnu sd jwgY]

raam naam jo jan japai an-din sad jaagai.

pMnw 818

SGGS P-818

qMqu mMqu nh joheI iqqu cwKu n lwgY]1] rhwau]

tant mant nah joh-ee tit chaakh na laagai. ||1||
rahaa-o.

kwm k®oD md mwn moh ibnsy AnrwgY]
Awnµd mgn ris rwm rMig nwnk srnwgY]2]4]68

kaam kroDh mad maan moh binsay anraagai.
aanand magan ras raam rang naanak sarnaagai.
||2||4||68||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji described how, God came to his help, when he
meditated on God’s Name. He also described, how God came to his help and got him
established as the Guru; how He brought peace and bliss not only to him but also peace,
and prosperity to the city of Amritsar. So in this shabad, Guru Ji gives us some very
sound advice, on the basis of his personal experience He says: “(O’ my friends), joining
the congregation of the saints, we should contemplate God with (full concentration of our)
body and mind. Because by uttering the merits and praises of God of universe (we become
so courageous that no fear comes near us, as if even) the demon of death wants to run far
away (from us).”(1)
Commenting on the superstitious fears, such as that of charms and mantras, of which many
people used to be afraid, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who meditates on God’s
Name, always remains awake (and alert to worldly temptations). No charm, mantra or evil
magic affects, and no evil glance can do any harm (to such a person).”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name all one’s lust,
anger, self-conceit, false attachment, and other false worldly loves are destroyed. (In short)
O’ Nanak, by taking refuge in the sanctuary of God (such a devotee) remains absorbed in
the relish of God’s Love.”(2-4-68).
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of sinful tendencies such as
lust, anger, greed, attachment or self-conceit, and be free from the effects of evil spells
and fear of death, then joining the company of saints we should meditate upon and
sing praises of God with true love and devotion.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

jIA jugiq vis pRBU kY jo khY su krnw]
Bey pRsMn gopwl rwie Bau ikCu nhI krnw
]1]

jee-a jugat vas parabhoo kai jo kahai so karnaa.
bha-ay parsann gopaal raa-ay bha-o kichh
nahee karnaa. ||1||

dUKu n lwgY kdy quDu pwrbRhmu icqwry]

dookh na laagai kaday tuDh paarbarahm
chitaaray.
jamkankar nayrh na aavee gursikh pi-aaray.
||1|| rahaa-o.

jmkMkru nyiV n AwveI gurisK ipAwry]1] rhwau]

krx kwrx smrQu hY iqsu ibnu nhI horu]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI swcw min joru]2]5]69]

karan kaaran samrath hai tis bin nahee hor.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee saachaa man jor.
||2||5||69||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of sinful tendencies
such as lust, anger, greed, attachment, or self-conceit and be free from the effects of evil
spells and fear of death, then joining the company of saints we should meditate on and sing
praises of God with true love and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises us to always
seek the shelter only of the all-powerful God and not to be afraid of anybody.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), the survival of all beings is in the hands of God; we should do
whatever (God) commands. Because on whom God the king is pleased, that person need
not be afraid (of anybody).”(1)
In a very loving manner, Guru Ji assures us and says: “O’ my beloved Gursikh (disciples of
the Guru), by remembering God, no sorrow would ever afflict you, and even the demon of
death won’t come near you.”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), God is all powerful to do anything, and there
is no one else beside Him. Therefore, Nanak remains in the shelter of God, and in his mind
is the eternal support (of that God).”(2-5-69)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all kinds of fears of external
or internal enemies, including the fear of death, then we should remember that it is
God who is the cause and doer of everything, and we should always seek and depend
upon His support.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ismir ismir pRBu Awpnw nwTw duK Twau]

simar simar parabh aapnaa naathaa dukh
thaa-o.
bisraam paa-ay mil saaDhsang taa tay bahurh
na Dhaa-o. ||1||

ibsRwm pwey imil swDsMig qw qy bhuiV n Dwau]1]

bilhwrI gur Awpny crnn@ bil jwau]
And sUK mMgl bny pyKq gun gwau]1] rhwau]

balihaaree gur aapnay charnanh bal jaa-o.
anad sookh mangal banay paykhat gun gaa-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.

kQw kIrqnu rwg nwd Duin iehu binE suAwau]

kathaa keertan raag naad Dhun ih bani-o
su-aa-o.
naanak parabh suparsan bha-ay baanchhat fal
paa-o. ||2||6||70||

nwnk pRB supRsMn Bey bWCq Pl pwau]2]6]70]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all kinds of fears of
external or internal enemies, then we should remember that it is God who is all powerful,
and we should always depend on His support. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes his own
experience and tells us how, by meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance, all his
pains and sufferings have gone away and what kind of bliss his mind is enjoying now.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on my God again and again, the very source of my
sorrow has hastened away. By joining the congregation of the saint (Guru), I have obtained
stability, and now (my mind) no longer wanders in different directions.”(1)

Expressing his gratitude to his Guru for guiding him in this respect, he says: “I
am a sacrifice to my Guru. I am a sacrifice to his feet, (seeing him) I sing God’s
praises, and have been blessed with bliss, peace, and pleasure.”(1-pause)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), discoursing on God, singing His
praises, and listening to the divine tunes and melodies has become the object (of
my life. In short, O’) Nanak, God has become very much pleased with me and I
have obtained the fruits of my heart’s desire.”(23-6-70).
The message of this shabad is that if we want all our pains and sorrows to end
and want to enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss, as if divine music is always
playing in our ears, then we should meditate upon God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

dws qyry kI bynqI ird kir prgwsu]
qum@rI ik®pw qy pwrbRhm doKn ko nwsu]1]

daas tayray kee bayntee rid kar pargaas.
tumhree kirpaa tay paarbarahm dokhan ko naas.
||1||

crn kml kw Awsrw pRB purK guxqwsu]
kIrqn nwmu ismrq rhau jb lgu Git swsu]1]
rhwau]

charan kamal kaa aasraa parabh purakh guntaas.
keertan naam simrat raha-o jab lag ghat saas.
||1|| rahaa-o.

mwq ipqw bMDp qUhY qU srb invwsu]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw ko inrml jwsu]2]7]71]

maat pitaa banDhap toohai too sarab nivaas.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jaa ko nirmal jaas.
||2||7||71||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that all our pains and sorrows
may end and we may enjoy a state of peace, poise, and bliss, as if divine music is always
playing in our ears, then we should meditate upon God. In this shabad, he shows us how to
pray to God for blessing us with such awakening and inspiration.
Addressing God Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this is the prayer of your servant, that illuminate
my mind (with spiritual enlightenment, so that by Your grace), O’ God, the evils (within
me) may be destroyed.”(1)
Describing the extent of his faith in God, and his desire to keep singing praises of God,
Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the treasure of all virtues. I have only the support of Your
lotus feet (Your immaculate Name. My prayer is that) as long as there is a single breath in
my body, I may keep singing Your praises and meditating on Your Name.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji goes further and says: “(O’ God, for me), You are my mother, father and my
relative. You are pervading in all. (In short), Nanak has sought the shelter of that God,
immaculate is whose glory.”(2-7-71)
The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to illuminate our
minds with divine wisdom and drive out the evil thoughts from within us, so that we
may meditate on His Name.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

srb isiD hir gweIAY siB Blw mnwvih]

sarab siDh har gaa-ee-ai sabh bhalaa
manaaveh.
saaDh saaDh mukh tay kaheh sun daas
milaaveh. ||1||

swDu swDu muK qy khih suix dws imlwvih]1]

sUK shj kilAwx rs pUrY guir kIn@]
jIA sgl dieAwl Bey hir hir nwmu cIn@]1]
rhwau]

sookh sahj kali-aan ras poorai gur keenH.
jee-a sagal da-i-aal bha-ay har har naam
cheenH. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUir rihE srbqR mih pRB guxI ghIr]
nwnk Bgq Awnµd mY pyiK pRB kI DIr]2]8]72]

poor rahi-o sarbatar meh parabh gunee gaheer.
naanak bhagat aanand mai paykh parabh kee
Dheer. ||2||8||72||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to illuminate
our mind with divine wisdom and drive out the evil thoughts from within us, so that we
may meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what happens, when God
blesses us with that awakening and we start meditating on His Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), when we sing praises of God, who is the Master of miraculous
powers, all wish us well. With their tongues they call us saintly persons and (becoming
humble like) servants, they come to see and listen to us.”(1)
Describing the conduct of a person, whom the Guru blesses with spiritual peace, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, on whom the perfect Guru bestows the relish of peace, poise, and
liberation (from worldly bonds, that person) always keeps reflecting on God’s Name, (and
deeming God to be pervading in all, remains compassionate to all).”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God who has unfathomable virtues is
pervading in all beings. Nanak says that seeing the patience and tolerance of God, His
devotees remain in bliss.”(2-8-72)
The message of this shabad is that if we want others to praises us as saintly people,
and we want to enjoy a state of peace, poise and bliss, then we should always sing
praises of that God, who is the Master of all miraculous powers and treasure of all
virtues.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB hoey ikrpwl]
rwiK lIAw Apnw syvko muiK inMdk Cwru]1]

ardaas sunee daataar parabh ho-ay kirpaal.
raakh lee-aa apnaa sayvko mukh nindak chhaar.
||1||

quJih n johY ko mIq jn qUM gur kw dws]
pwrbRhim qU rwiKAw dy Apny hwQ]1] rhwau]

tujheh na johai ko meet jan tooN gur kaa daas.
paarbarahm too raakhi-aa day apnay haath. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jIAn kw dwqw eyku hY bIAw nhI horu]
nwnk kI bynµqIAw mY qyrw joru]2]9]73]

jee-an kaa daataa ayk hai bee-aa nahee hor.
naanak kee banantee-aa mai tayraa jor.
||2||9||73||

Bilawal Mehla-5
Sometimes we feel that whatever problems we are facing are the worst ever. What our
advisers or even Guru Ji tells us is all hypothetical and no amount of prayer or meditating
on God’s Name can save us from the present calamity. But in this shabad, Guru Ji shares
with us how God listened to his own prayer and saved his son from the evil designs of his
own brother who tried to poison his only son Expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says:
“God has listened to my prayer and has become merciful to me. He has saved His servant
and brought shame to the slanderer (and evil doer).”(1)
Now as if addressing his son (Hargovind) as his friend, Guru Ji assures him, and says:
“Nobody can touch you, O’ my friend, because you are a servant of God. The all-pervading
God has saved you by extending His own hand.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again expressing his full faith in God. He says:
“(O’ my friends), there is only one benefactor of all beings, and none other (except Him.
Therefore O’ God), this is the prayer of Nanak that I only depend upon (the support of)
Your power.”(2-9-73)
The message of this shabad is that even when we are faced with the most worrisome
situation, and danger to health and safety of our most beloved relatives, we should
pray to God with full faith and devotion. Unless God has some better plans, which
may not be apparent at that time, He would surely listen to our prayer and save us
from all troubles, and enemies.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mIq hmwry swjnw rwKy goivMd]
inMdk imrqk hoie gey qum@ hohu inicMd]1]
rhwau]

meet hamaaray saajnaa raakhay govind.
nindak mirtak ho-ay ga-ay tumH hohu nichind.
||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl mnorQ pRiB kIey Byty gurdyv]

sagal manorath
gurdayv.

pMnw 819

SGGS P-819

jY jY kwru jgq mih sPl jw kI syv]1]

jai jai kaar jagat meh safal jaa kee sayv. ||1||

aUc Apwr Agnq hir siB jIA ijsu hwiQ]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jq kq myrY swiQ]2]10]74]

ooch apaar agnat har sabh jee-a jis haath.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jat kat mayrai
saath. ||2||10||74||

parabh

kee-ay

bhaytay

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how God had protected his son. But it was not
just his son; God also saved his friends from the attacks of his enemies and humiliated
them so much that they could not dare to attack him anymore. In this shabad, Guru Ji
is again expressing his gratitude to God and sharing with us the peace and glory he is
enjoying by having complete faith in Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God of the universe has protected (all) my friends, (and has said
to me): “(O’ my devotee), all your slanderers are (now virtually) dead, so now you should
feel totally care-free.”(1-pause)
Now expressing his gratitude to his Guru who provided him this excellent guidance to have
full faith in God, he says: “(O’ my friends), when I met my God like Guru (and acted on his
advice), God fulfilled all my tasks. Therefore, the victory of that (Guru) resounds in the
entire world, fruitful is whose service.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God who is infinite and unaccountable,
highest of the high, and under whose control are all the beings, Nanak is in the shelter of
that God, who is with me here and everywhere.”(2-10-74)
The message of this shabad is that whenever we find ourselves surrounded by dangers
and enemies from all sides, we should not lose courage, but instead seek and act on
the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). God would so protect us that we would feel
totally safe and free from any worry or danger.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

guru pUrw AwrwiDAw hoey ikrpwl]
mwrgu sMiq bqwieAw qUty jm jwl]1]

gur pooraa aaraaDhi-aa ho-ay kirpaal.
maarag sant bataa-i-aa tootay jam jaal. ||1||
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dUK BUK sMsw imitAw gwvq pRB nwm]
shj sUK Awnµd rs pUrn siB kwm]1] rhwau]

jlin buJI sIql Bey rwKy pRiB Awp]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kw vf prqwp]2]11]75]

Page - 819

dookh bhookh sansaa miti-aa gaavat parabh
naam.
sahj sookh aanand ras pooran sabh kaam.
||1|| rahaa-o.
jalan bujhee seetal bha-ay raakhay parabh
aap.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jaa kaa vad
partaap. ||2||11||75||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji shared with us how by following the advice of his Guru,
God not only saved him, but also his friends and mates. In this shabad again, he expresses
his gratitude to God and to the Guru for protecting him from his enemies and blessing him
with peace, poise, bliss, and salvation.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) became gracious (upon me) and I meditated on the
perfect Guru. The saint (Guru) then showed me the way (to meditate on God’s Name, by
virtue of which), the nooses of death were snapped.”(1)
Describing what other blessings he received by following his Guru’s advice and singing
praises of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by singing God’s Name all my sorrow,
hunger, and illusion was removed, I obtained the relish of peace, poise, and bliss and all my
tasks were accomplished.”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has saved His servant. The fire (of
worry in my mind) has been extinguished, and (I) Nanak say that I am in the shelter of that
God whose glory is great” (2-11-75).
The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to grant us the company of
the Guru who would instruct us how to meditate on God’s Name and obtain a state of
peace, poise, and eternal union with God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Driq suhwvI sPl Qwnu pUrn Bey kwm]

Dharat suhaavee safal thaan pooran bha-ay
kaam.
bha-o naathaa bharam mit ga-i-aa ravi-aa nit
raam. ||1||

Bau nwTw BRmu imit gieAw rivAw inq rwm]1]

swD jnw kY sMig bsq suK shj ibsRwm]
sweI GVI sulKxI ismrq hir nwm]1] rhwau]

saaDh janaa kai sang basat sukh sahj bisraam.
saa-ee gharhee sulakh-nee simrat har naam.
||1|| rahaa-o.

pRgt Bey sMswr mih iPrqy phnwm]
nwnk iqsu srxwgqI Gt Gt sB jwn]2]12]76]

pargat bha-ay sansaar meh firtay pehnaam.
naanak tis sarnaagatee ghat ghat sabh jaan.
||2||12||76||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to grant us the
company of the Guru who would instruct us how to meditate on God’s Name, and obtain a
state of peace, poise, and eternal union with God. In this shabad, he describes the kind of
bliss, one’s mind feels when one meditates on God’s Name and is blessed by God.
He says: “(O’ my friends, in the society of saints, the one) who meditates on (God’s) Name,
all that person’s dread and doubt is erased, (his or her) body is embellished, the heart
becomes immaculate, and all the tasks are accomplished.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), by abiding in the company of the saintly people,
one obtains comforts, poise, and peace. (Therefore) that moment is auspicious in which we
meditate on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends, by meditating on God’s Name),
those who used to wander around unknown became famous in the world. Therefore Nanak
says, we should seek the shelter of that (God) who knows, what is inside each and every
heart.”(2-12-76)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain complete peace and bliss both
in body and mind and gain recognition in the world, then we need to sing praises of
God in the company of saintly people.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rogu imtwieAw Awip pRiB aupijAw suKu sWiq]
vf prqwpu Acrj rUpu hir kIn@I dwiq]1]

rog mitaa-i-aa aap parabh upji-aa sukh saaNt.
vad partaap achraj roop har keenHee daat.
||1||

guir goivMid ik®pw krI rwiKAw myrw BweI]

gur govind kirpaa karee raakhi-aa mayraa
bhaa-ee.
ham tis kee sarnaagatee jo sadaa sahaa-ee.
||1|| rahaa-o.

hm iqs kI srxwgqI jo sdw shweI]1] rhwau]

ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis]
nwnk joru goivMd kw pUrn guxqwis]2]13]77]

birthee kaday na hova-ee jan kee ardaas.
naanak jor govind kaa pooran guntaas.
||2||13||77||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has referred to the blessings of God and expressed his
thanks to God for curing his son Hargobind from the malady of small pox, for which there
was no medical cure at that time. In this shabad, he again expresses his gratitude to God
and assures us that the prayer of a sincere devotee never goes in vain.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God has cured the illness (of my son Hargobind), and there has
arisen peace and happiness. Yes, God of great glory and wondrous form has bestowed this
blessing (upon me).”(1)
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Now specifically referring to the saving of the life of his son, whom he considered as dear
as his brother, Guru Ji again expresses his gratitude to God and says: “(O’ my friends), my
Guru- God showed His mercy and saved my brother (like beloved son Hargovind), so I
remain in the shelter of that God who is always helpful.”(1-pause)
Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji assures us and says: “(O’ my
friends), the (sincere) prayer of the devotees (of God), never goes waste. Therefore Nanak
leans (only) on the (support and) power of that God of the universe, who is the perfect
treasure of all virtues.”(2-13-77)
The message of this shabad is that we should try to become true devotees of God by
meditating on His Name all the time, so that whenever we are facing any danger, our
prayers to God may not go waste and He may protect us from all impending tragedies.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mir mir jnmy ijn ibsirAw jIvn kw dwqw]

mar mar janmay jin bisri-aa jeevan kaa
daataa.
paarbarahm jan sayvi-aa an-din rang raataa.
||1||

pwrbRhmu jin syivAw Anidnu rMig rwqw]1]

sWiq shju Awndu Gnw pUrn BeI Aws]
suKu pwieAw hir swDsMig ismrq guxqws]1]
rhwau]

saaNt sahj aanad ghanaa pooran bha-ee aas.
sukh paa-i-aa har saaDhsang simrat guntaas.
||1|| rahaa-o.

suix suAwmI Ardwis jn qum@ AMqrjwmI]
Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI]2]14]78]

sun su-aamee ardaas jan tumH antarjaamee.
thaan thanantar rav rahay naanak kay
su-aamee. ||2||14||78||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should try to become true devotees of
God by meditating on His Name all the time, so that whenever we are facing any danger,
our prayers to God may not go waste, and He may protect us from all impending tragedies.
In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what happens to those who forget and forsake God, and also
tells what the conduct of the true devotees of God is.
He says: “(O’ my friends), they who have forsaken God the giver of life, die to be reborn
(and keep going through the rounds of birth and death). However, imbued with His love,
the devotee of God has meditated on God day and night.”(1)
Describing the kinds of blessings a devotee obtains by meditating on God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on (God) the treasure of virtues in the
congregation of saints, (the devotee of God) has obtained happiness. (In addition, the
devotee has obtained) immense peace, poise, and bliss, and his or her desire has been
fulfilled.”(1-pause)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a supplication. He says: “O’ God, listen to the
supplication of Your devotee. You are the inner knower of all hearts. O’ the Master of
Nanak, You are pervading all space and interspaces.”(2-14-78)
The message of this shabad is that if we don’t want to go through the pains of births
and deaths again and again and instead want to live in a state of peace, poise,
and bliss, then we should pray to God to bless us with His Name (His love and
enlightenment).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qwqI vwau n lgeI pwrbRhm srxweI]
cauigrd hmwrY rwm kwr duKu lgY n BweI]1]

taatee vaa-o na lag-ee paarbarahm sarnaa-ee.
cha-ugirad hamaarai raam kaar dukh lagai na
bhaa-ee. ||1||

siqguru pUrw ByitAw ijin bxq bxweI]
rwm nwmu AauKDu dIAw eykw ilv lweI]1] rhwau]

satgur pooraa bhayti-aa jin banat banaa-ee.
raam naam a-ukhaDh dee-aa aykaa liv laa-ee.
||1|| rahaa-o.

rwiK lIey iqin rKnhwir sB ibAwiD imtweI]

raakh lee-ay tin rakhanhaar sabh bi-aaDh
mitaa-ee.
kaho naanak kirpaa bha-ee parabh bha-ay
sahaa-ee. ||2||15||79||

khu nwnk ikrpw BeI pRB Bey shweI]2]15]79]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we don’t want to go through the pains
of births and deaths again and again and instead want to live in a state of peace, poise, and
bliss, then we should pray to God to bless us with His Name. In this shabad again, Guru Ji
shares with us the kind of blessings and protection one receives when one seeks the shelter
of God and makes God’s Name as one’s main support and main stay.
Referring to the legend of Hindu epic Ramayana, in which, Laxman (the younger brother
of the hero Ram) draws a protection boundary line around his sister-in-law, and calls it
Raam kaar, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by seeking the shelter of God, no hot wind
(slightest problem or pain can) touch us. O’ brother, all around me, like a Raam kaar is the
(protection of God), therefore no pain or suffering can afflict me.”(1)
Describing how he obtained this kind of protection and sense of security, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, what happened was that) I met the perfect true Guru (and listened to his
advice). It was he who arranged all this. He gave me the medicine of (God’s) Name, and
attuned me to the love of one God alone.”(1-pause)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that savior God has saved me and has
destroyed all my affliction. (In short), Nanak says that God has become merciful upon him
and has become his helper.”(2-15-79)
The message of this shabad is that when we follow the advice of the perfect Guru and
meditate on God’s Name, it becomes like our permanent shield or protection and no
pain, trouble or enemy can bother us or spoil the peace of our mind.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Apxy bwlk Awip riKAnu pwrbRhm gurdyv]

apnay baalak aap rakhi-an paarbarahm
gurdayv.
sukh saaNt sahj aanad bha-ay pooran bha-ee
sayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suK sWiq shj Awnd Bey pUrn BeI syv]1] rhwau]
pMnw 820

SGGS P-820

Bgq jnw kI bynqI suxI pRiB Awip]
rog imtwie jIvwilAnu jw kw vf prqwpu]1]

bhagat janaa kee bayntee sunee parabh aap.
rog mitaa-ay jeevaali-an jaa kaa vad partaap.
||1||

doK hmwry bKisAnu ApxI kl DwrI]
mn bWCq Pl idiqAnu nwnk bilhwrI]2]16]80]

dokh hamaaray bakhsi-an apnee kal Dhaaree.
man baaNchhat fal diti-an naanak balihaaree.
||2||16||80||

Bilawal Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by expressing his gratitude to God and saying: “(O’
my friends), that savior God has saved me and has destroyed all my affliction. (In short),
Nanak says that God has become merciful upon him and has become his helper.” It appears
that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, also to express his gratitude to God for saving the life of
his son (Hargobind). Guru Ji also indirectly wants to convey to us, how God listens to the
prayer of His devotees and ignoring their faults, He saves them from any woe or worry.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the God of all gods has saved His children. (It appears) that my
service has been accomplished, and there is now happiness, peace, poise and bliss (in my
household).”(1-pause)
Describing why he feels that his worship of God has been fruitful, he says: “(O’ my
friends), God Himself has listened to the prayer of His devotees. God whose glory is great
has given new life (to my son) dispelling his disease.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us that in spite of so many faults, still God
showed mercy on him and granted him all the wishes of his heart. He says: “(O’ my friends,
God is so merciful that) exercising His own power, He forgave all my sins. He blessed me
with the fruits of my heart’s desire, therefore Nanak is a sacrifice to Him.”(2-16-80)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed so many sins and have
totally ignored the immaculate word of God and Gurbani, still we should pray to God
to forgive our sins and bless us with His mercy, and save us from all our woes. In His
mercy, God may listen even to the prayers of sinners like us, erase our pains, and
fulfill our needs.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 caupdy dupdy Gru 6

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 cha-upday dupday
ghar 6

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myry mohn sRvnI ieh n sunwey]

mayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay.
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swkq gIq nwd Duin gwvq bolq bol Ajwey]1]
rhwau]

saakat geet naad Dhun gaavat bolat bol ajaa-ay.
||1|| rahaa-o.

syvq syiv syiv swD syvau sdw krau ikrqwey]

sayvat sayv sayv saaDh sayva-o sadaa kara-o
kirtaa-ay.
abhai daan paava-o purakh daatay mil sangat
har gun gaa-Ay. ||1||

ABY dwnu pwvau purK dwqy imil sMgiq hir gux
gwey]1]
rsnw Agh Agh gun rwqI nYn drs rMgu lwey]
hohu ik®pwl dIn duK BMjn moih crx irdY vswey]2]

sBhU qlY qlY sB aUpir eyh idRsit idRstwey]
AiBmwnu Koie Koie Koie KoeI hau mo kau siqgur
mMqRü idRVwey]3]
Aqulu Aqulu Aqulu nh qulIAY Bgiq vClu ikrpwey]
jo jo srix pirE gur nwnk ABY dwnu suK
pwey]4]1]81]

Page - 820

rasnaa agah agah gun raatee nain daras rang
laa-ay.
hohu kirpaal deen dukh bhanjan mohi charan
ridai vasaa-Ay. ||2||
sabhhoo talai talai sabh oopar ayh darisat
daristaa-ay.
abhimaan kho-ay kho-ay kho-ay kho-ee ha-o
mo ka-o satgur mantar drirh-aa-ay. ||3||
atul atul atul nah tulee-ai bhagat vachhal
kirpaa-ay.
jo jo saran pari-o gur naanak abhai daan sukh
paa-ay. ||4||1||81||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5 Chaupadaiy
Dupadaiy -Ghar-6
Most of us always want to enjoy the pleasure of looking at beautiful people and scenes and
want to enjoy by listening to the ordinary filthy songs, but still in our self-conceit consider
ourselves as gentle and noble persons. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how he wants to be
immune from any of the false pleasures of the world. He describes what kind of songs he
likes to hear, and what kind of company he likes to have and what he wants to avoid?
First humbly praying to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved God, let my ears not hear such
things which the Saakats (the worshippers of worldly power and pleasures) sing with
melodious tunes, and utter useless words.”(1-pause)
Now indicating what kinds of things he would like to do, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, I wish)
that I may serve the saints.
O’ my beneficent God, (bless me) that by joining the congregation (of saints) and singing
praises (of God in that company) I may obtain the state of fearlessness.”(1)
Adding to his above supplication, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Destroyer of sufferings of the
meek, be merciful on me and enshrine Your lotus feet (immaculate Name) in my heart. (I
wish) that my tongue may remain imbued with love of Your unfathomable merits and my
eyes may remain filled with Your wondrous sight.”(2)
But in spite of all the above merits Guru Ji doesn’t want even an iota of self-conceit to enter
his mind. Therefore he prays: “(O’ God, bless me with such humility) that I may consider
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myself lowliest of all and think all higher (in merit than) me. O’ true Guru, firmly instill
such mantra in me that I may absolutely shed all my self-conceit.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praising God’s inestimable merits. He says: “(O’ God),
inestimable and beyond the possibility of evaluation are Your merits. You are that merciful
God and King who is lover of His devotees. Nanak says, whosoever has sought Your refuge,
has obtained the state of fearlessness and bliss.”(4-1-81)
The message of this shabad is that instead of indulging in false and sinful worldly
pleasures, we should pray to God to bless us with utmost humility and keep us away
from all false worldly pleasures and indulgences. We should also ask Him to bless us
with the service of the saints (such as reading and understanding Gurbani), so that by
singing His praises, we may obtain a state of fearlessness and bliss.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pRB jI qU myry pRwn ADwrY]
nmskwr fMfauiq bMdnw Aink bwr jwau bwrY]1]
rhwau]

parabh jee too mayray paraan aDhaarai.
namaskaar dand-ut bandnaa anik baar jaa-o
baarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq iehu mnu quJih icqwrY]

oothat baithat sovat jaagat ih man tujheh
chitaarai.
sookh dookh is man kee birthaa tujh hee
aagai saarai. ||1||
too mayree ot bal buDh Dhan tum hee tumeh
mayrai parvaarai.
jo tum karahu so-ee bhal hamrai paykh
naanak sukh charnaarai. ||2||2||82||

sUK dUK iesu mn kI ibrQw quJ hI AwgY swrY]1]
qU myrI Et bl buiD Dnu qum hI qumih myrY prvwrY]
jo qum krhu soeI Bl hmrY pyiK nwnk suK
crnwrY]2]2]82]

Bilawal Mehla-5
Many times when we are facing big problems, such as a life threatening disease, a legal
trouble, or a huge family feud, we run to doctors, attorneys, and even astrologers for
their advice and help. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us what he does during any difficult
moment, and to whom he goes for guidance or support.
He says: “O’ my dear God, You are the very support of my life (and) breath. I salute You,
prostrate before You, and I am a sacrifice to You many times.”(1-pause)
Continuing his address to God, he says: “(O’ God), whether sitting, standing, sleeping or
awake, my mind contemplates on You, and whether in pain or pleasure or whatever the
mind’s condition, it describes only before You.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his complete confidence in God. He says:
“(O’ God), You are my support, power, wisdom, wealth, and You are my family. Whatever
You do, (I deem it as) for my good, and Nanak finds peace seeing Your lotus feet
(meditating on Your immaculate Name).”(2-2-82)
The message of this shabad is that we should never feel alone. In times of trouble,
instead of going to worldly people who are most selfish and many times careless, we
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should share all our sorrows, and problems with God, and have so much faith in Him
that whatever He does is best for us.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sunIAq pRB qau sgl auDwrn]
moh mgn piqq sMig pRwnI AYsy mnih ibswrn]1]
rhwau]

sunee-at parabh ta-o sagal uDhaaran.
moh magan patit sang paraanee aisay maneh
bisaaran. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMic ibiKAw ly gRwhju kInI AMimRqu mn qy fwrn]

sanch bikhi-aa lay garaahaj keenee amrit man
tay daaran.
kaam kroDh lobh rat nindaa sat santokh
bidaaran. ||1||

kwm k®oD loB rqu inMdw squ sMqoKu ibdwrn]1]

ien qy kwiF lyhu myry suAwmI hwir pry qum@
swrn]
nwnk kI bynµqI pRB pih swDsMig
qwrn]2]3]83]

rMk

in tay kaadh layho mayray su-aamee haar
paray tumH saaran.
naanak kee baynantee parabh peh saaDhsang
rank taaran. ||2||3||83||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad (4-1-81), Guru Ji advised us that instead of indulging in false and
sinful worldly pleasures, we should pray to God to bless us with utmost humility and keep
us away from all false worldly pleasures and indulgences, and bless us with the service of
the saints, so that by singing praises of the wondrous God in their company, we may obtain
a state of fearlessness and bliss of His union. In this shabad, Guru Ji humbly places himself
in our situation and shows us how; even when entangled in a life of lust and sin, we can still
pray to God and ask for His pardon and mercy.
So addressing God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we hear that You are the
emancipator of all. But being engrossed in (worldly) attachment and company of apostate
persons we have forsaken You.”(1-pause)
Describing the undesirable deeds
amassing worldly riches we have
the nectar (of God’s Name) from
anger, greed, and slander we have
contentment.”(1)

we are engrossed in, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), by
deposited them (in banks), but we have cast away
our minds. Being imbued with (such vices as) lust,
distanced ourselves from (such virtues) as truth and

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God on our behalf to pull us out of sin and evil.
He says: “(O’ God), feeling totally defeated (and desperate), we have come to Your refuge.
(Kindly) pull us out of the involvement (in these sins). This is the prayer of Nanak before
You the Master, to save the paupers in the company of saints (Guru).”(2-3-83)
The message of this shabad is that we should examine ourselves and find out, whether
we are being lured and swayed by lust, anger, greed, and bad company. Then instead of
trying to hide or defend our sinful habits, we should pray to God to take us out of this
quagmire and bless us with the right intellect and wisdom to seek the guidance and
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company of saint (Guru), so that we may abandon our sinful ways and instead make
our life peaceful and fruitful by singing praises of God and meditating on His Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sMqn kY sunIAq pRB kI bwq]
kQw kIrqnu Awnµd mMgl Duin pUir rhI idnsu Aru
rwiq]1] rhwau]

santan kai sunee-at parabh kee baat.
kathaa keertan aanand mangal Dhun poor
rahee dinas ar raat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir ikrpw Apny pRiB kIny nwm Apuny kI kInI
dwiq]
AwT phr gun gwvq pRB ky kwm k®oD iesu qn qy
jwq]1]

kar kirpaa apnay parabh keenay naam apunay
kee keenee daat.
aath pahar gun gaavat parabh kay kaam
kroDh is tan tay jaat. ||1||

pMnw 821

SGGS P-821

iqRpiq AGwey pyiK pRB drsnu AMimRq hir rsu Bojnu
Kwq]
crn srn nwnk pRB qyrI kir ikrpw sMqsMig
imlwq]2]4]84]

taripat aghaa-ay paykh parabh darsan amrit
har ras bhojan khaat.
charan saran naanak parabh tayree kar kirpaa
satsang milaat. ||2||4||84||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should examine ourselves and find
out whether we are being lured and swayed by lust, anger, greed, and bad company. Then
instead of trying to hide or defend our sinful habits, we should pray to God to take us out of
this quagmire. We should pray that He bless us with the right intellect and wisdom to seek
the guidance and company of saint (Guru), so that we may abandon our sinful ways and
make our life peaceful and fruitful by singing praises of God and meditating on His Name.
In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what is so special about the company of saint (Guru), what
the benefits of such a company are, and why he recommends this.
He says: “(O’ my friends), from the saints we listen to the discourse of God. There is a
continuous conversation and singing of praises of God accompanied by blissful musical
tunes day and night.”(1-pause)
Sharing with us the blessings which God has bestowed upon His saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), showing His mercy God has accepted the saints as His (servants), and has
blessed them with the gift of His Name. By always singing praises of God, (all their evils,
like) lust and anger are removed from their bodies (and minds).”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by seeing the sight of God (the saintly
persons) are fully satiated (from the hunger of worldly riches. Instead they) partake the
nectar sweet relish of God’s (Name). Nanak (says, O’ God, they who seek) the shelter of
Your (lotus) feet, showing mercy You unite (them) with the company of the saints.”(4-2-84)
The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the company
of saintly persons, so that in their company we may listen to the discourses and songs
in praise of God, shed our evil passions such as lust and anger, and by meditating on
God’s Name, we may make our life fruitful.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rwiK lIey Apny jn Awp]
kir ikrpw hir hir nwmu dIno ibnis gey sB sog
sMqwp]1] rhwau]
gux goivMd gwvhu siB hir jn rwg rqn rsnw
Awlwp]
koit jnm kI iqRsnw invrI rwm rswieix Awqm
DRwp]1]

raakh lee-ay apnay jan aap.
kar kirpaa har har naam deeno binas ga-ay
sabh sog santaap. ||1|| rahaa-o.
gun govind gaavhu sabh har jan raag ratan
rasnaa aalaap.
kot janam kee tarisnaa nivree raam rasaa-in
aatam Dharaap. ||1||

crx ghy srix suKdwqy gur kY bcin jpy hir jwp]

charan gahay saran sukh-daatay gur kai
bachan japay har jaap.
saagar taray bharam bhai binsay kaho naanak
thaakur partaap. ||2||5||85||

swgr qry Brm BY ibnsy khu nwnk Twkur
prqwp]2]5]85]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with the
company of saintly persons, so that in their company we may listen to the discourses and
songs in praise of God, shed our evil passions, and by meditating on God’s Name, make
our life fruitful. In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to God for saving him from
all kinds of troubles and ending all his vows and sorrows. On the basis of his personal
experience Guru Ji has some valuable advice for us.
He says: “God has saved His devotees. By showing His mercy He blessed me with His
Name, (as a result) all my sorrows and sufferings have vanished.”(1-pause)
So on the basis of his personal experience Guru Ji advises us and says: “O’ servants of
God, with your tongue and accompanied by the jewel of music, all of you should sing the
praises of God with relish. For those (who do so), the (fire like) desire of millions of births
is removed, and their soul gets satiated with the elixir of God’s (Name).”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have grasped the feet and sought the
shelter of the peace giving (God), and through the Guru’s words, meditate on His Name)
swim across the sea (of worldly existence) and all their dreads and doubts are destroyed.
Nanak says that all this is the glory of (God) the Master.”(2-5-85)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of the Guru, and
following his immaculate advice (in Guru Granth Sahib), sing praises of God with
great relish and music. By doing so, all our fears would go away, our troubles would
end, and we would be freed from rounds of worldly existences.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qwpu lwihAw gur isrjnhwir]
siqgur Apny kau bil jweI ijin pYj rKI swrY
sMswir]1] rhwau]

taap laahi-aa gur sirjanhaar.
satgur apnay ka-o bal jaa-ee jin paij rakhee
saarai sansaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kru msqik Dwir bwilku riK lIno]
pRiB AMimRq nwmu mhw rsu dIno]1]

kar mastak Dhaar baalik rakh leeno.
parabh amrit naam mahaa ras deeno. ||1||
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daas kee laaj rakhai miharvaan.
gur naanak bolai dargeh parvaan. ||2||6||86||

dws kI lwj rKY imhrvwnu]
guru nwnku bolY drgh prvwnu]2]6]86]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of the Guru
and following his immaculate advice sing the praises of God with great relish and music.
By doing so, all our fears would go away, our troubles would end and we would be freed
from rounds of worldly existences. In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to the
merciful God for saving his only son from the fatal malady of smallpox, and for protecting
his honor.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator God has rid (my son) of the fever (of smallpox).
I am therefore, a sacrifice to my true Guru who has saved my honor in the entire world,
(otherwise the superstitious people would have blamed me for not worshipping smallpox
goddess Seetla Devi).”(1-pause)
Briefly describing what happened, Guru Ji says: “(Extending His support, as if) placing
His hand on the forehead, (God) saved the child, (and thus saved me from the worship of
others). He gave me the supreme relish of His nectar Name.”(1)
Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the
merciful God saves the honor of His servant. Whatever Guru Nanak utters is approved in
God’s court. (Therefore in times of difficulties, don’t wander around seeking the shelter of
lesser gods and goddesses, Seek only the shelter of God).”(2-6-86)
The message of this shabad is that our Guru is so much in tune with God, that
whatever he says is honored and accepted in God’s court. Therefore if we have any
kind of trouble or worry because of our own health or safety of our dear ones, we
should pray to our Guru with sincerity. He will get us emancipated from any kinds of
pains and sufferings (unless God has better plans for us).
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 caupdy dupdy Gru 7

raag bilaaval mehlaa
dupday ghar 7

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

siqgur sbid aujwro dIpw]
ibnisE AMDkwr iqh mMdir rqn koTVI Kul@I
AnUpw]1] rhwau]

satgur sabad ujaaro deepaa.
binsi-o anDhkaar tih mandar ratan koth-rhee
khulHee anoopaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibsmn ibsm Bey jau pyiKE khnu n jwie vifAweI]

bisman bisam bha-ay ja-o paykhi-o kahan na
jaa-ay vadi-aa-ee.
magan bha-ay oohaa sang maatay ot pot
laptaa-ee. ||1||
aal jaal nahee kachhoo janjaaraa ahaN-buDh
nahee bhoraa.
oochan oochaa beech na kheechaa ha-o
tayraa tooN moraa. ||2||

mgn Bey aUhw sMig mwqy Eiq poiq lptweI]1]
Awl jwl nhI kCU jMjwrw AhMbuiD nhI Borw]
aUcn aUcw bIcu n KIcw hau qyrw qUM morw]2]

eykMkwru eyku pwswrw eykY Apr Apwrw]
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eyku ibsQIrnu eyku sMpUrnu eykY pRwn ADwrw]3]

ayk bistheeran ayk sampooran aykai paraan
aDhaaraa. ||3||

inrml inrml sUcw sUco sUcw sUco sUcw]

nirmal nirmal soochaa soocho soochaa soocho
soochaa.
ant na antaa sadaa bay-antaa kaho naanak
oocho oochaa. ||4||1||87||

AMq n AMqw sdw
aUcw]4]1]87]

byAMqw

khu

nwnk

aUco

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Chaupadaiy- Dupadaiy Ghar-7

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by saying: “(O’ my friends), the merciful
God saves the honor of His servant. Whatever Guru Nanak utters is approved in
God’s court. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what happens, when a person
is illuminated with divine wisdom from within and becomes one with God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the temple (of mind), which is illuminated by the
lamp of (Gurbani) the word of the true Guru, from that body temple, darkness
of ignorance vanishes, and the room of jewel-(like divine) virtues of unparalleled
(beauty) opens.”(1-pause)
Describing what happens to one’s emotions upon seeing such gems of
unparalleled beauty, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, upon seeing these jewels, one
is so) completely wonderstruck and astounded, that its glory cannot be described.
(Just as the threads of) warp and woof (are intertwined with each other), similarly
one wraps around (God’s feet).”(1)
Stating what other radical changes occur in one’s viewpoint at this time, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, after this awakening), one is not affected by the household
entanglements, and there is not even a trace of egoistic intellect. Then that high
(God) seems not so high, (because there remains no curtain drawn) between, and
one says: “(O’ God), I am Yours and You are my (Master).”(2)
On the basis of his personal sight of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is
only one Creator and all the expanse (of the universe) is from that one (God), and
there is only one limitless and endless God. It is that one God who is pervading
everywhere, is complete in every way; and there is only one (God), the support of
our life breath.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by elaborating on the excellence and merits of God. He says:
“(O’ my friends, God) is purest of the pure, most immaculate, and truest of the true. There
is no end to the endless God. He is always beyond limit; Nanak says that He is highest of
the high (and there is nobody equal to Him in any way).”(4-1-87)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God is the highest of the
high, the one and only Creator, who is perfect and pervading everywhere. If we want
to enjoy the wonder and relish of His union, then we should illuminate our mind
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with the immaculate word of the Guru (by reading, understanding, and acting on the
advice given in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ibnu hir kwim n Awvq hy]
jw isau rwic mwic qum@ lwgy Eh mohnI mohwvq
hy]1] rhwau]

bin har kaam na aavat hay.
jaa si-o raach maach tumH laagay oh mohnee
mohaavat hay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kink kwimnI syj sohnI Coif iKnY mih jwvq hy]

kanik kaaminee sayj sohnee chhod khinai meh
jaavat hay.
urajh rahi-o indree ras parayri-o bikhai thag-uree
khaavat hay. ||1||

auriJ rihE ieMdRI rs pRyirE ibKY TgaurI Kwvq
hy]1]
iqRx ko mMdru swij svwirE pwvku qlY jrwvq hy]
AYsy gV mih AYiT hTIlo PUil PUil ikAw pwvq
hy]2]

tarin ko mandar saaj savaari-o paavak talai
jaraavat hay.
aisay garh meh aith hatheelo fool fool ki-aa
paavat hay. ||2||

pMc dUq mUf pir TwFy kys ghy Pyrwvq hy]

panch doot mood par thaadhay kays gahay
fayraavat hay.

pMnw 822

SGGS P-822

idRsit n Awvih AMD AigAwnI soie rihE md
mwvq hy]3]

darisat na aavahi anDh agi-aanee so-ay rahi-o
mad maavat hay. ||3||

jwlu pswir cog ibsQwrI pMKI ijau Pwhwvq hy]

jaal pasaar chog bisthaaree pankhee Ji-o
faahaavat hay.
kaho naanak banDhan kaatan ka-o mai satgur
purakh Dhi-aavat hay. ||4||2||88||

khu nwnk bMDn kwtn kau mY siqguru purKu iDAwvq
hy]4]2]88]

Bilawal Mehla-5
Guru Ji has been telling us again and again that instead of getting involved in the false
worldly pleasures, we should remain attuned to God and His Name. But in spite of
this advice we still keep running after Maya (the worldly riches, and pleasures), and
consequently are suffering immense pain. In this shabad, showing us the mirror of our life,
Guru Ji warns us about the consequences of our sinful tendencies and tells us how we can
save ourselves.
Addressing us directly, he says: “(O’ my friends), except for God’s Name, nothing else
can help you. That enticer (Maya), with whom you are clinging (like a hand and glove) is
deceiving you.”(1-pause)
Cautioning us against pursuit of worldly riches and sexual desires, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends all such things as) gold, beauteous bed of a pretty woman, in an instant forsake (a
person) and go away. Seduced by sexual pleasures, you are entangled in sinful acts, (as if
you) are eating a poisonous plant.”(1)
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Illustrating our foolish conduct, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ my friend, your situation is like the one,
who) may build and embellish his or her house with straws, and then light a fire beneath.
(Naturally, everybody would ask): “O’ the arrogant and stubborn person, what do you hope
to find sitting puffed up in such a (burning) fort (of the body).”(2)
Cautioning us regarding another thing, he says: “(O’ my friend), the five demons (of lust,
anger, greed, attachment, and self-conceit) hovering over your head (are degrading you, as
if) holding by your hair, they are whirling you around. But O’ blind and ignorant person,
intoxicated in (the evils of) ego, you are asleep (and unaware of what is happening.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by revealing the root cause of our entanglement in sinful
activities, and what he himself does to escape getting trapped in such bonds. He says: “(O’
my friend, just as a hunter) spreads his net for catching birds by throwing some seeds,
(similarly God has spread the net of allurements of worldly riches and power to ensnare
human beings). Nanak says that to cut off my bonds (of Maya), I contemplate on the person
of the true Guru.”(4-2-88)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be protected from entrapments of
worldly riches and power and want to be saved from passions of lust, anger, and greed
etc., then we should contemplate on the true Guru (by reading, comprehending, and
acting on the advice given in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

hir hir nwmu Apwr AmolI]
pRwn ipAwro mnih ADwro cIiq icqvau jYsy pwn
qMbolI]1] rhwau]
shij smwieE gurih bqwieE rMig rMgI myry qn
kI colI]
ipRA muiK lwgo jau vfBwgo suhwgu hmwro kqhu n
folI]1]

har har naam apaar amolee.
paraan pi-aaro maneh aDhaaro cheet chitva-o
jaisay paan tambolee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
sahj samaa-i-o gureh bataa-i-o rang rangee
mayray tan kee cholee.
pari-a mukh laago ja-o vadbhaago suhaag
hamaaro katahu na dolee. ||1||

rUp n DUp n gMD n dIpw Eiq poiq AMg AMg sMig
maulI]
khu nwnk ipRA rvI suhwgin Aiq nIkI myrI bnI
KtolI]2]3]89]

roop na Dhoop na ganDh na deepaa ot pot ang
ang sang ma-ulee.
kaho naanak pari-a ravee suhaagan at neekee
mayree banee khatolee. ||2||3||89||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to be protected from entrapments of
worldly riches and power and want to be saved from passions of lust, anger, and greed etc.,
then we should contemplate on the true Guru. In this shabad, using the metaphor of a bride
who is totally enamored with the love of her beloved spouse and keeps remembering him
day and night, Guru Ji tells us what his own conduct and outlook on life is.
Referring to those days when people were very fond of chewing betel leaf, he says: “(O’
my friends), the Name of God is infinite and invaluable. (That Name) is the beloved of my
life breaths, and support of my mind; I keep remembering (my Beloved, just as a beatle leaf
seller takes care of her) betel leaves.”(1-pause)
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Describing the kind of peace he obtained when he met the Guru, who told him the secret of
life, he says: “(O’ my friends, when) the Guru showed (me the secret of life) I got merged
in a state of equipoise, and (I was so imbued with the love of my beloved God, as if) the
dress on my body had been dyed in the color (of my darling. When by Guru’s grace), my
destiny was awakened I saw the sight of my Groom, now my union would never waver.”(1)
However, instead of taking any credit for this blessing, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O’ my
friends), I don’t have any beauty, (nor have I used any) incense, perfume, or lamp (to
worship Him, but upon seeing my Beloved, each and every limb of my body has blossomed
(in joy). Nanak says, (now as if making me His) wedded wife, the beloved (God) has united
me with Him, and the small couch (of my heart) has become extremely beauteous.”(2-3-89)
The message of this shabad is that even if we don’t have any merits or virtues, but if
following the advice of the Guru, we love our God with the intense and sincere love
like that of a loving faithful bride and keep meditating on His Name, God would grant
us His sight, and bless us with the bliss of His union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

goibMd goibMd goibMd meI]
jb qy Byty swD dieAwrw qb qy durmiq dUir BeI]1]
rhwau]

gobind gobind gobind ma-ee.
jab tay bhaytay saaDh da-i-aaraa tab tay
durmat door bha-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUrn pUir rihE sMpUrn sIql sWiq dieAwl deI]

pooran poor rahi-o sampooran seetal saaNt
da-i-aal da-ee.
kaam kroDh tarisnaa ahaNkaaraa tan tay
ho-ay sagal kha-ee. ||1||

kwm k®oD iqRsnw AhMkwrw qn qy hoey sgl KeI]1]

squ sMqoKu dieAw Drmu suic sMqn qy iehu mMqu leI]
khu nwnk ijin mnhu pCwinAw iqn kau sglI soJ
peI]2]4]90]

sat santokh da-i-aa Dharam such santan tay
ih mant la-ee.
kaho naanak jin manhu pachhaani-aa tin ka-o
saglee sojh pa-ee. ||2||4||90||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that even if we don’t have any merits or virtues,
but still if following the advice of the Guru, we love our God with the intense and sincere
love like that of a loving faithful bride and keep meditating on His Name, God would grant
us His sight, and bless us with the bliss of His union. In this shabad he shares with us
the extent of his own love for God and the merits and blessings with which he has been
blessed.
He says: “(O’ my friends, while uttering) God’s Name again and again, I (myself) have
become (the embodiment) of God. Since the time I have met the merciful saint (Guru, and
followed his advice) my evil intellect has gone.”(1-pause)
Describing other blessings and advice he has obtained from the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends, since the time I met the Guru, I have realized that) the perfect (God), who is calm,
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cool, and source of mercy is fully pervading everywhere. (Therefore, all the evil impulses
of) lust, anger, fire-like desire, and ego have been dispelled from my body.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by listing some other good things he has learned from his
Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), from the saints (Guru) I have obtained the mantra of truth,
contentment, mercy and righteousness. Nanak says: “The one who has realized God from
the core of one’s heart, has obtained (divine) knowledge about everything.”(2-4-90).
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our evil intellect including
lust, anger, greed, and self-conceit, and enjoy a state of peace and poise, then we
should listen to the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name
again and again, so that ultimately we may merge in God Himself.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ikAw hm jIA jMq bycwry brin n swkh eyk
romweI]
bRhm mhys isD muin ieMdRw byAMq Twkur qyrI giq
nhI pweI]1]

ki-aa ham jee-a jant baychaaray baran na saakah
ayk romaa-ee.
barahm mahays siDh mun indraa bay-ant thaakur
tayree gat nahee paa-ee. ||1||

ikAw kQIAY ikCu kQnu n jweI]
jh jh dyKw qh rihAw smweI]1] rhwau]

ki-aa kathee-ai kichh kathan na jaa-ee.
jah jah daykhaa tah rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jh mhw BieAwn dUK jm sunIAY qh myry pRB
qUhY shweI]
srin pirE hir crn ghy pRB guir nwnk kau
bUJ buJweI]2]5]91]

jah mahaa bha-i-aan dookh jam sunee-ai tah
mayray parabh toohai sahaa-ee.
saran pari-o har charan gahay parabh gur naanak
ka-o boojh bujhaa-ee. ||2||5||91||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our evil intellect
including lust, anger, greed, and self-conceit, and enjoy a state of peace, poise and bliss,
then we should listen to the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name again and
again, so that ultimately we may merge in God Himself. In this shabad, Guru Ji wants us
to realize that nobody knows the depth and extent of God’s limit and glory. Therefore we
should never have any ego and claim that we know all about God.
Addressing God in all humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, what are we poor beings and
creatures, (to describe anything about You). We cannot describe even a miniscule part
of Your glory. O’ my infinite God, (what to speak of us), even gods like Brahma, Shiva,
Indira, adepts, and silent sages could not find Your state (or limit).”(1)
Therefore acknowledging his inability to describe God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), what
should we say about You, because nothing can be said about You, wherever I look, I see You
pervading there.”(1-pause)
However expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, (I may not know Your
end or limit, but) where terrible tortures and pains are inflicted by the demon of death,
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there You are; our only helper. This is what the Guru has made Nanak to understand.
Therefore, I have sought Your shelter and grasped Your feet, O’ God.”(2-5-91)
The message of this shabad is that what to speak of ordinary people like us; even great
gods like Brahma, and Shiva could not find the end or limit of God. So instead of
trying to find God’s end or limit, we should repose such full faith in Him that even in
those situations, where no body else can help us, God can save us.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Agm rUp AibnwsI krqw piqq pivq iek inmK
jpweIAY]
Acrju suinE prwpiq Bytuly sMq crn crn mnu
lweIAY]1]

agam roop abhinaasee kartaa patit pavit ik
nimakh japaa-ee-ai.
achraj suni-o paraapat bhaytulay sant charan
charan man laa-ee-ai. ||1||

ikqu ibDIAY ikqu sMjim pweIAY]
khu surjn ikqu jugqI iDAweIAY]1] rhwau]

kit biDhee-ai kit sanjam paa-ee-ai.
kaho surjan kit jugtee Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jo mwnuKu mwnuK kI syvw Ehu iqs kI leI leI Puin
jweIAY]
nwnk srin srix suK swgr moih tyk qyro iek
nweIAY]2]6]92]

jo maanukh maanukh kee sayvaa oh tis kee
la-ee la-ee fun jaa-ee-ai.
naanak saran saran sukh saagar mohi tayk
tayro ik naa-ee-ai. ||2||6||92||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru told us that what to speak of ordinary people like us; even
great gods like Brahma and Shiva could not find the end or limit of God. So instead of
trying to find God’s end or limit, we should have full faith in Him and believe that even in
those situations where no one else can help us, God can save us. In this shabad, Guru Ji,
raises the question how can we worship that God, whose end or limit nobody knows and
who is beyond our understanding. He himself then provides the answer.
He says: “(O’ my friends, we should worship the) imperishable and incomprehensible
Creator, who is the sanctifier of sinners, at every moment. It is heard that He is
inconceivable, (but still) He can be obtained by meeting the saints, and attuning our mind
to their feet (by listening to them attentively).”(1)
Now as if asking a saintly friend, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, please tell me) in what way
and practicing what control, we can find (that God). O’ holy person, tell us in what way we
should meditate (on that God)?”(1-pause)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by providing the answer himself. He says: “(O’ God), if a
human being serves another human being, he remembers it again and again. (But O’ God,
like) an ocean (You bestow upon us innumerable) comforts. (Therefore, I) Nanak have
sought Your shelter, and I depend only on the one support of Your Name.”(2-6-92)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the service of the saint (Guru
Granth Sahib Ji), follow his immaculate advice and meditate on God’s Name, so that
we may obtain eternal union with that immaculate God.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sMq srix sMq thl krI]
DMDu bMDu Aru sgl jMjwro Avr kwj qy CUit
prI]1] rhwau]

sant saran sant tahal karee.
DhanDh banDh ar sagal janjaaro avar kaaj tay
chhoot paree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sUK shj Aru Gno Anµdw gur qy pwieE nwmu hrI]

sookh sahj ar ghano anandaa gur tay paa-i-o
naam haree.

pMnw 823

SGGS P-823

AYso hir rsu brin n swkau guir pUrY myrI aulit
DrI]1]

aiso har ras baran na saaka-o gur poorai mayree
ulat Dharee. ||1||

pyiKE mohnu sB kY sMgy aUn n kwhU sgl BrI]

paykhi-o mohan sabh kai sangay oon na kaahoo
sagal bharee.
pooran poor rahi-o kirpaa niDh kaho naanak
mayree pooree paree. ||2||7||93||

pUrn pUir rihE ikrpw iniD khu nwnk myrI pUrI
prI]2]7]93]

Page - 823

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the service of the saint
(Guru), follow his immaculate advice and meditate on God’s Name, so that we may obtain
eternal union with that immaculate God. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings he
Himself has obtained by following the advice of his Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), when I sought the shelter of the saint (Guru), and served
him I was released from all involvements, bonds, worldly entanglements, and other
chores.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings he received from his Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), from
the Guru I obtained God’s Name, and as a result, I obtained peace, poise and supreme
bliss. Such was the relish of God’s (Name) that I cannot describe it. The perfect Guru
has (completely) reversed my attention (from the worldly affairs, and has attuned me to
God).”(1)
Finally describing, how he is now able to see and feel the presence of God everywhere and
with every one, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by Guru’s grace) I have seen my beloved
God in the company of all; there is no place where He is not present, and the entire
universe is filled with (His presence). Yes, that Ocean of mercy is completely pervading
everywhere. (So I) Nanak, say that my life has been fulfilled, (I have achieved my life
object of obtaining union with the all-pervading God).”(2-7-93)
The message of this shabad is that in case we want to turn our mind away from the
false worldly involvements, enjoy true peace and bliss, and see God pervading
everywhere, then we should seek the shelter of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and
follow the advice as given therein.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mn ikAw khqw hau ikAw khqw]
jwn pRbIn Twkur pRB myry iqsu AwgY ikAw khqw]1]
rhwau]

man ki-aa kahtaa ha-o ki-aa kahtaa.
jaan parbeen thaakur parabh mayray tis aagai
ki-aa kahtaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Anboly kau quhI pCwnih jo jIAn mih hoqw]

anbolay ka-o tuhee pachhaaneh jo jee-an
meh hotaa.
ray man kaa-ay kahaa la-o dehkahi ja-o
paykhat hee sang suntaa. ||1||

ry mn kwie khw lau fhkih jau pyKq hI sMig
sunqw]1]
AYso jwin Bey min Awnd Awn n bIE krqw]
khu nwnk gur Bey dieAwrw hir rMgu n kbhU
lhqw]2]8]94]

aiso jaan bha-ay man aanad aan na bee-o
kartaa.
kaho naanak gur bha-ay da-i-aaraa har rang
na kabhoo lahtaa. ||2||8||94||

Bilawal Mehla-5
It is a common observation that many times our soul or conscience is telling our mind one
thing, such as not to tell lies, or indulge in slander of others, but our mind is telling us
something quite different, as if saying, it is O.K to tell this lie, because nobody is watching
us. But in this shabad, Guru Ji advises his mind (and indirectly ours) and is telling it that
God is abiding right within us and knows each and every thing, we do or think about.
Therefore, we better not cheat ourselves and indulge in evil temptations, and instead imbue
ourselves with the love of God.
So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, what you say, and what I say (are quite
different, but I want to tell you that) the merciful God is wise and knows everything that
you say before Him (so don’t try to be clever).”(1-pause)
Next confessing before God, and then cautioning his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, even
without being said, You know what happens inside the minds of (human) beings. O’ mind,
for how long and whom are you trying to deceive, (remember that God) is right beside You
and is seeing and listening to (everything, you might be doing or thinking).”(1)
Stating the result of above realizations, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, after) realizing that without
You, there is no other Doer, my mind is in bliss. Nanak says that when the Guru becomes
merciful, the love for God never wears off.”(2-8-94)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God is always residing with
us and knows all we do and think. Therefore, we should never think of doing or saying
those evil things against which our Guru advises, like lying or cheating. Then, by
Guru’s grace we will enjoy the bliss of God’s love at all times.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

inMdku AYsy hI Jir prIAY]
ieh nIswnI sunhu qum BweI ijau kwlr BIiq
igrIAY]1] rhwau]

nindak aisay hee jhar paree-ai.
ih neesaanee sunhu tum bhaa-ee Ji-o kaalar
bheet giree-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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AwT phr icqvY nhI phucY burw icqvq icqvq
mrIAY]1]

ja-o daykhai chhidar ta-o nindak umaahai
bhalo daykh dukh bharee-ai.
aath pahar chitvai nahee pahuchai buraa
chitvat chitvat maree-ai. ||1||

inMdku pRBU BulwieAw kwlu nyrY AwieAw hir jn isau
bwdu auTrIAY]
nwnk kw rwKw Awip pRBu suAwmI ikAw mwns bpury
krIAY]2]9]95]

nindak parabhoo bhulaa-i-aa kaal nayrai
aa-i-aa har jan si-o baad uthree-ai.
naanak kaa raakhaa aap parabh su-aamee
ki-aa maanas bapuray karee-ai. ||2||9||95||

jau dyKY iCdRü qau inMdku aumwhY Blo dyiK duK BrIAY]

Bilawal Mehla-5
Most of us feel pleasure in saying or listening to the slander or shortcomings of others, but
feel very much jealous or uncomfortable when somebody wants to tell us about the merits and
virtues of others. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the state and fate of slanderers, and those
who try to harm others by telling lies, and spreading false rumors against them, or even trying
to physically harm them. It is believed that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, when one of his false
accusers, named Sulbhi Khan, was killed as he was coming to attack Guru Ji.
In the above context, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, listen to this sign of a slanderer that
just as the wall of sand falls down, similarly a slanderer crumbles down (morally). This is
the sign of his (downfall).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the characteristic traits of a slanderer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when
the slanderer finds anybody’s shortcomings or demerits, he feels overjoyed, but when he
sees somebody’s virtues, he is filled with grief. At all times, he keeps thinking ill of others
but does not succeed in his objective and he dies while thinking ill (of others).”(1)
Now referring to the death of Sulbhi Khan, who was coming to attack him with armed
men, Guru Ji says: “God strayed the slanderer because his death had come near, for he
was always creating strife with God’s slave. But, when God Himself became the savior of
Nanak, what (harm) could a mere human being inflict (on him).”(2-9-95)
The message of this shabad is that we should never associate with the slanderers,
who find happiness in telling or listening to lies about others, particularly the
saintly people. God doesn’t like such people at all; therefore they suffer terrible
consequences, for their lies or attempt to harm the devotees of God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

AYsy kwhy BUil pry]
krih krwvih mUkir pwvih pyKq sunq sdw sMig
hry]1] rhwau]

aisay kaahay bhool paray.
karahi karaaveh mookar paavahi paykhat sunat
sadaa sang haray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwc ibhwJn kMcn Cwfn bYrI sMig hyqu swjn
iqAwig Kry]
hovnu kaurw Anhovnu mITw ibiKAw mih lptwie
jry]1]

kaach bihaajhan kanchan chhaadan bairee sang
hayt saajan ti-aag kharay.
hovan ka-uraa anhovan meethaa bikhi-aa meh
laptaa-ay jaray. ||1||
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AMD kUp mih pirE prwnI Brm gubwr moh bMiD
pry]
khu nwnk pRB hoq dieAwrw guru BytY kwFY bwh
Pry]2]10]96]

anDh koop meh pari-o paraanee bharam gubaar
moh banDh paray.
kaho naanak parabh hot da-i-aaraa gur bhaytai
kaadhai baah faray. ||2||10||96||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should never associate with the
slanderers, who find happiness in telling or listening about shortcomings of others,
particularly the saintly people. God doesn’t like such people at all; therefore they
suffer terrible consequences for their lies and attempt to harm the devotees of God. But
slandering is not our only problem. Most of us are full of so many other evils and sinful
habits, of which there is no end. In this shabad, Guru Ji cautions us against these pitfalls
and tells us the way to get out of such evil tendencies.
He says: “(O’ man), why have you gone astray? You do and get done (all kinds of evil
deeds) and then you deny the same, but (you don’t realize) that God is right beside you and
He is listening and seeing everything you do.”(1-pause)
Referring to our tendencies to run after false wealth, and associating with fair weather friends
instead of accumulating the wealth of God’s Name, or associating with the devotees of God,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), you are amassing glass (like false wealth), and abandoning gold (like
real wealth of God’s Name). You are in love with enemies, but you have abandoned your real
friends (the devotees of God. The eternal God) who is always going to be there, seems bitter to
you but this (world, which won’t be there after sometime), seems pleasing (to you). Being so
wrapped in this poisonous world, you are burning down.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ mortal, you have fallen in a blind well (of ignorance and
false values), and you are bound in the darkness of doubt and false attachment. Nanak says
that only when God becomes merciful, then unites us with the Guru, and pulls us out (of
this mess) by holding our hand.”(2-10-96)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be taken out of the well of ignorance
and the darkness of doubt, and want to amass the true wealth of God’s Name, then
we should pray to God to show mercy upon us, and put us in the shelter of the Guru.
Then following his advice we should learn to recognize right from wrong and meditate
on God’s Name, so that we may obtain the real object of our human birth, namely
reuniting with God from whom we have been separated for so long.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mn qn rsnw hir cIn@w]
Bey Anµdw imty AMdysy srb sUK mo kau guir
dIn@w]1] rhwau]

man tan rasnaa har cheenHaa.
bha-ay anandaa mitay andaysay sarab sookh
mo ka-o gur deenHaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ieAwnp qy sB BeI isAwnp pRBu myrw dwnw bInw]

i-aanap tay sabh bha-ee si-aanap parabh
mayraa daanaa beenaa.
haath day-ay raakhai apnay ka-o kaahoo na
kartay kachh kheenaa. ||1||

hwQ dyie rwKY Apny kau kwhU n krqy kCu KInw]1]
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bil jwvau drsn swDU kY ijh pRswid hir nwmu
lInw]
khu nwnk Twkur BwrosY khU n mwinE min
CInw]2]11]97]
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bal jaava-o darsan saaDhoo kai jih parsaad har
naam leenaa.
kaho naanak thaakur bhaarosai kahoo na
maani-o man chheenaa. ||2||11||97||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji described to us our own state of mind; how by abandoning
all the virtuous aspects and the true wealth of God’s Name, we are engrossed in amassing
false worldly wealth. Abandoning God, our true friend we are in love with fair weather
friends, who abandon us in time of real need. He advised us that if we want to be taken
out of this well of ignorance and doubt, and want to amass the true wealth of God’s Name,
we should pray to God to show His mercy upon us, and put us in the shelter of the Guru.
Following his advice we should learn to recognize right from wrong and meditate on God’s
Name, so that we may obtain the real purpose of life. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with
us, how his Guru blessed him with such divine wisdom, as a result of which, he is enjoying
a state of peace and bliss.
He says: “(O’ my friends), my Guru has blessed me with all kinds of peace. My worries
have been removed and within me is prevailing a state of bliss. (By Guru’s grace, with my)
mind, body, and tongue, I have reflected on God.”(1-pause)
Comparing his past and present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, instead of)
ignorance, all wisdom has been enshrined (in my mind. I have realized that) my God is
wise and farsighted. Extending His hand, He saves His own (devotee), and nobody can do
any harm (to God’s slave).”(1)
In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I am a sacrifice to the sight of the saint
(Guru), by whose grace I obtained God’s Name. Nanak says: “Except trust in God, even for
a moment, my mind does not believe in anyone else.”(2-11-97)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our false intellect and
ignorance and want to obtain true wisdom, then we should seek the shelter of the
Guru and under his advice meditate on God’s Name, so that showing mercy God may
bless us with such gifts that no body could do us any harm.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

guir pUrY myrI rwiK leI]
AMimRq nwmu irdy mih dIno jnm jnm kI mYlu geI]1]
rhwau]

gur poorai mayree raakh la-ee.
amrit naam riday meh deeno janam janam
kee mail ga-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

invry dUq dust bYrweI gur pUry kw jipAw jwpu]

nivray doot dusat bairaa-ee gur pooray kaa
japi-aa jaap.

pMnw 824

SGGS P-824

khw krY koeI bycwrw pRB myry kw bf prqwpu]1]

kahaa karai ko-ee baychaaraa parabh mayray
kaa bad partaap. ||1||
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ismir ismir ismir suKu pwieAw crn kml rKu mn
mwhI]
qw kI srin pirE nwnk dwsu jw qy aUpir ko
nwhI]2]12]98]
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simar simar simar sukh paa-i-aa charan kamal
rakh man maahee.
taa kee saran pari-o naanak daas jaa tay
oopar ko naahee. ||2||12||98||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our false intellect
and ignorance, and want to obtain true wisdom, then we should seek the shelter of the
Guru and under his advice meditate on God’s Name, so that showing mercy God may
bless us with such gifts that nobody could do us any harm. In this shabad, he describes the
blessings he received, when he sought the shelter of his Guru and acted on his advice.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has saved my honor. He has embedded the
nectar Name within my mind and my dirt (of evil intellect) of many births has been washed
off.”(1-pause)
Describing how all this happened, he says: “(O’ my friends, what happened was that) I
contemplated on the mantra (of Name given by the) perfect Guru, (as a result of which, all
my inner demons such as lust, anger and greed, and other) evil doers vanished. So great is
the clout of my Guru that there is nothing any helpless being can do (to me).”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by enshrining God’s feet within my mind and
contemplating Him again and again, I have obtained peace. Slave Nanak has sought the
shelter of that (God), above whom there is none.”(2-12-98)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all of our enemies such as
lust, anger, and greed and want to enjoy the bliss of nectar of God’s Name, we should
seek the shelter of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and contemplate on God’s Name, so
that showing mercy, He may bless us with true happiness and joy.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sdw sdw jpIAY pRB nwm]
jrw mrw kCu dUKu n ibAwpY AwgY drgh pUrn
kwm]1] rhwau]

sadaa sadaa japee-ai parabh naam.
jaraa maraa kachh dookh na bi-aapai aagai
dargeh pooran kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpu iqAwig prIAY inq srnI gur qy pweIAY
eyhu inDwnu]
jnm mrx kI ktIAY PwsI swcI drgh kw
nIswnu]1]

aap ti-aag paree-ai nit sarnee gur tay paa-ee-ai
ayhu niDhaan.
janam maran kee katee-ai faasee saachee dargeh
kaa neesaan. ||1||

jo qum@ krhu soeI Bl mwnau mn qy CUtY sgl
gumwnu]
khu nwnk qw kI srxweI jw kw kIAw sgl
jhwnu]2]13]99]

jo tumH karahu so-ee bhal maan-o man tay
chhootai sagal gumaan.
kaho naanak taa kee sarnaa-ee jaa kaa kee-aa
sagal jahaan. ||2||13||99||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of all our enemies such as
lust, anger, and greed and want to enjoy the bliss of nectar of God’s Name, we should seek
the shelter of our Guru and contemplate on God’s Name, so that showing mercy He may
bless us with happiness and joy. In this shabad also, Guru Ji urges us to meditate on God’s
Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), we should always contemplate on God’s Name. (If we do so), no
pain of old age or death afflicts us. In (God’s) court also, we fully succeed (in our objective
of reuniting with Him).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), abandoning our self (conceit), we
should seek the shelter of the Guru every day, (because it is from the) Guru that we obtain
this treasure (of Name, which) is the mark (of approval to enter) the court of the eternal
God. (And in this way, we automatically) cut off our noose of birth and death.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God. He says: “(O’ God, bless me with this
understanding) that whatever You do, I may deem it as the best thing (for me), and my mind
may become free of all self-conceit. (In short), Nanak says that he is in the shelter of that
(God), who has created the entire universe.”(2-13-99)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God’s Name, which is the entry
permit to God’s court and brings an end to all our pains of births and deaths, then we
should seek the shelter of the Guru and pray to him to bless us with the treasure of
God’s Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mn qn AMqir pRBu AwhI]
hir gun gwvq praupkwr inq iqsu rsnw kw molu
ikCu nwhI]1] rhwau]

man tan antar parabh aahee.
har gun gaavat par-upkaar nit tis rasnaa kaa
mol kichh naahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kul smUh auDry iKn BIqir jnm jnm kI mlu
lwhI]
ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw And syqI ibiKAw
bnu gwhI]1]

kul samooh uDhray khin bheetar janam janam
kee mal laahee.
simar simar su-aamee parabh apnaa anad
saytee bikhi-aa ban gaahee. ||1||

crn pRBU ky boihQu pwey Bv swgru pwir prwhI]

charan parabhoo kay bohith paa-ay bhav saagar
paar paraahee.
sant sayvak bhagat har taa kay naanak man
laagaa hai taahee. ||2||14||100||

sMq syvk Bgq hir qw ky nwnk mnu lwgw hY
qwhI]2]14]100]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In stanza (1) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that abandoning our self (conceit),
we should seek the shelter of the Guru every day. (Because, it is from the) Guru that we
obtain the treasure (of Name, which) is the mark (of approval to enter) the court of the
eternal God. (And in this way, we automatically) cut off our noose of birth and death. In
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this shabad, Guru Ji describes the conduct and the qualities of those who meditate on God,
and blessings they receive.
He says: “(O’ my friends), they within whose mind and body is enshrined the all pervading
God, while singing praises of God (and talking about) the welfare of others, their tongues
become invaluable.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us what are the blessings, which are received by those who always keep
uttering God’s Name from their tongue, with full concentration of their body and mind. He
says: “(O’ my friend), within a moment, all the lineages of (such devotees) are emancipated
and they get rid of the dirt (of sins) accumulated from birth after birth. Yes, by meditating
again and again on their Master, they happily come out of this poisonous forest (of the
world.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by meditating on God’s Name, such devotees
have) obtained the ship of God’s immaculate feet and they cross over the dreadful (worldly)
ocean. Nanak says: “They who are the saints and devotees of God, their mind remains
attuned to Him.”(2-14-100)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the company of God and want
to easily and successfully get out of this worldly existence along with our lineage, then
we should always keep singing the praises of God, and doing good to others so that our
mind always remains attuned to God.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

DIrau dyiK qum@wrY rMgw]
quhI suAwmI AMqrjwmI qUhI vsih swD kY
sMgw]1] rhwau]

Dheera-o daykh tumHaarai rangaa.
tuhee su-aamee antarjaamee toohee vaseh
saaDh kai sangaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iKn mih Qwip invwjy Twkur nIc kIt qy krih
rwjMgw]1]

khin meh thaap nivaajay thaakur neech keet tay
karahi raajangaa. ||1||

kbhU n ibsrY hIey mory qy nwnk dws iehI dwnu
mMgw]2]15]101]

kabhoo na bisrai hee-ay moray tay naanak daas
ihee daan mangaa. ||2||15||101||

Bilawal Mehla-5
Many times when we are in trouble or have some big anxiety, we question our faith in God
and think that no one can save us. But in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how he finds solace
in the support of God, who can make even the poorest person a great king in an instant.
Therefore, He can save us from the worst problems.
Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I find solace seeing Your wondrous works. (O’
God), You alone are the Master and Inner Knower (of all hearts); it is You, (who) always
abide in the company of (Your) saint.”(1-pause)
Describing the extent of God’s power, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, within a second, You bring
glory and grandeur (to the lowliest), and turn a worm (like poorest person) into a king.”(1)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us, what he begs from God instead of worldly
riches and powers. He says: “(O’ God, Your) servant Nanak begs only this charity, that You
are never forsaken from my mind.”(2-15-101)
The message of this shabad is that we should have full faith in the power and the
mercy of God and instead of asking Him for anything, we should ask Him to bless us
that we never forsake Him from our minds. Then either we would face no problem in
our life, or if it does happen, then God being with us, we would easily overcome it.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Acuq pUjw jog gopwl]
mnu qnu Arip rKau hir AwgY srb jIAw kw hY
pRiqpwl]1] rhwau]

achut poojaa jog gopaal.
man tan arap rakha-o har aagai sarab jee-aa kaa
hai partipaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

srin smRQ AkQ suKdwqw ikrpw isMDu bfo
dieAwl]
kMiT lwie rwKY Apny kau iqs no lgY n qwqI
bwl]1]

saran samrath akath sukh-daata kirpaa sinDh
bado da-i-aal.
kanth laa-ay raakhai apnay ka-o tis no lagai na
taatee baal. ||1||

dwmodr dieAwl suAwmI srbsu sMq jnw Dn
mwl]
nwnk jwick drsu pRB mwgY sMq jnw kI imlY
rvwl]2]16]102]

daamodar da-i-aal su-aamee sarbas sant janaa
Dhan maal.
naanak jaachik daras parabh maagai sant janaa
kee milai ravaal. ||2||16||102||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have full faith in the power and
the mercy of God and instead of asking Him for anything, we should ask Him to bless us,
that we never forsake Him from our mind. Then we would either face no problem in our
life, or if we do, then as God is with us, we would easily overcome it. In this shabad, Guru
Ji tells us why he has so much faith in God, and why he craves for the company of God and
His saints.
He says: “(O’ my friends), that God who is the imperishable Master of the universe is
worthy of worship. I surrender my mind and body before that God who is the sustainer of
all beings.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the power and mercy of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), God is powerful
to protect those who seek His shelter. His discourse is indescribable. He is the provider of
comforts, an ocean of mercy, and is very kind. Embracing to His bosom, He protects His
servant, and not even the (slightest pain) afflicts him or her.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a prayer to God. He says: “O’ my merciful God
and Master, You are all the wealth, capital stock, and everything of the saintly persons.
Beggar Nanak begs for Your sight, and prays that (he) may be blessed with the dust of the
feet (the most humble service) of saintly persons.”(2-16-102)
The message of this shabad is that we should have complete faith in God, that He has
all the power to do anything and sustain us. We should pray to Him for the service
It is the same light
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of His saints so that in their company we may meditate on God’s Name, and may be
blessed with His sight.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ismrq nwmu koit jqn Bey]
swDsMig imil hir gun gwey jmdUqn kau qRws
Ahy]1] rhwau]

simrat naam kot jatan bha-ay.
saaDhsang mil har gun gaa-ay jamdootan
ka-o taraas ahay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jyqy punhcrn sy kIn@y min qin pRB ky crx ghy]

jaytay punahcharan say keenHay man tan
parabh kay charan gahay.
aavan jaan bharam bha-o naathaa janam
janam kay kilvikh dahay. ||1||

Awvx jwxu Brmu Bau nwTw jnm jnm ky iklivK
dhy]1]
inrBau hoie Bjhu jgdIsY eyhu pdwrQu vfBwig lhy]

nirbha-o ho-ay bhajahu jagdeesai ayhu
padaarath vadbhaag lahay.

pMnw 825

SGGS P-825

kir ikrpw pUrn pRB dwqy inrml jsu nwnk dws
khy]2]17]103]

kar kirpaa pooran parabh daatay nirmal jas
naanak daas kahay. ||2||17||103||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to seek the company of saints, sing
praises of God in their company, and meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he shares
with us the blessings, he himself has received by doing these things and how more effective
this method is than any other means.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, (it appears as if) millions of
efforts (such as observing fasts, and bathing at holy places) have been accomplished.
Joining the congregation of saints, I have sung praises of God, (with the result that instead
of being afraid of them), the demons of death have become afraid of me.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the merits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends, by
enshrining His immaculate Name in my) mind and body (I feel as if I) have grasped the
feet of God, and have done all the deeds of atonement. (As a result, my) doubt and dread
of coming and going (births and deaths) have fled, and my sins of many births have been
burnt down.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad with immaculate advice for us, and a prayer for himself.
He says: “(O’ my friends), becoming fearless, worship the God of universe. It is only a
fortunate person who obtains this commodity (of Name). O’ my perfect God and Donor,
show mercy and bless slave Nanak that he may utter Your immaculate praise.”(2-17-103)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from the fear of punishment
of our sins of many past births, and pains of coming and going, then with full
concentration of our mind and body, we should meditate on God’s Name, and joining
the congregation of saintly persons sing His praises.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

sulhI qy nwrwiex rwKu]
sulhI kw hwQu khI n phucY sulhI hoie mUAw
nwpwku]1] rhwau]

sulhee tay naaraa-in raakh.
sulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee
ho-ay moo-aa naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwiF kuTwru Ksim isru kwitAw iKn mih hoie
gieAw hY Kwku]
mMdw icqvq icqvq picAw ijin ricAw iqin
dInw Dwku]1]

kaadh kuthaar khasam sir kaati-aa khin meh
ho-ay ga-i-aa hai khaak.
mandaa chitvat chitvat pachi-aa jin rachi-aa tin
deenaa Dhaak. ||1||

puqR mIq Dnu ikCU n rihE su Coif gieAw sB
BweI swku]
khu nwnk iqsu pRB bilhwrI ijin jn kw kIno
pUrn vwku]2]18]104]

putar meet Dhan kichhoo na rahi-o so chhod
ga-i-aa sabh bhaa-ee saak.
kaho naanak tis parabh balihaaree jin jan kaa
keeno pooran vaak. ||2||18||104||

Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad refers to a historic event when (on the instigation of Prithi Chand- the Guru’s
brother and enemy, Moghul governor) Sulhikhan came to attack Guru Ji with an axe on
his shoulder. It so happened that on the way his horse got disturbed by some noise and
inadvertently fell into a burning brick kiln and Sulhikhan along with the horse was burnt
alive; the same axe which he had carried to attack Guru Ji, cut off his head. In this way God
Himself saved the life and honor of Guru Ji. So in this shabad, Guru Ji is expressing his
gratitude to God for protecting him from his enemy.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God protected me from Sulhikhan’s (attack). Sulhi could not
carry out his foul design and died, becoming defiled. (Because according to Muslim faith,
a dead body is to be buried, burning it is considered un-holy).”(1-pause)
Recognizing the hand of God in this entire episode, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends, God
so protected His servant that) pulling out an axe the Master Himself chopped off (Sulhi’s)
head, and in an instant he was reduced to ashes. He got consumed in the midst of his evil
designs; He who had created him, shoved him (into the hell of a burning kiln).”(1)
Commenting further on Sulhi’s tragic end and how God fulfills the prophetic words uttered
by His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, see how) none of his sons, friends or wealth
remained with him, and leaving behind all his brothers and relatives he has departed.
Nanak says that he is a sacrifice to that God, who has fulfilled the word of his slave
(because, Guru Ji had assured his friends and well-wishers beforehand that Sulhi would not
be able to inflict any harm to him). (2-18-104)
The message of this shabad is that if we have full faith in God and the words of the
saint (Guru, the Gurbani contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), then no enemy or
trouble can ever harm us.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pUry gur kI pUrI syv]
Awpy Awip vrqY suAwmI kwrju rwis kIAw
gurdyv]1] rhwau]

pooray gur kee pooree sayv.
aapay aap vartai su-aamee kaaraj raas kee-aa
gurdayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awid miD pRBu AMiq suAwmI Apnw Qwtu bnwieE
Awip]
Apny syvk kI Awpy rwKY pRB myry ko vf prqwpu]1]

aad maDh parabh ant su-aamee apnaa thaat
banaa-i-o aap.
apnay sayvak kee aapay raakhai parabh
mayray ko vad partaap. ||1||

pwrbRhm prmysur siqgur vis kIn@y ijin sgly jMq]

paarbarahm parmaysur satgur vas keenHay jin
saglay jant.
charan kamal naanak sarnaa-ee raam naam
jap nirmal mant. ||2||19||105||

crn kml nwnk srxweI rwm nwm jip inrml
mMq]2]19]105]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how God saved him from the impending attack
of the Mogul commander Sulhikhan, and how the latter himself died on the way. This
shabad also is an expression of Guru Ji’s gratitude for the protection provided by God, and
an indirect message for us to have full faith in Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), perfect (and completely fruitful) is the service of the perfect
Guru. That God Himself pervades everywhere; the Guru God has accomplished my task
(and saved me from my enemy).”(1-pause)
Commenting on God’s glory and how He protects His servants, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), God the Master has been there since the beginning, He is present now and will be
there after the end. He Himself has created the expanse (of the world). He saves the honor
of His servant, and great is the glory of my God.”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that all pervading God, the true Guru who has
kept all creatures and beings under His control is present everywhere. Nanak says, (O’ my
friend), seeking the shelter of His immaculate feet (the Gurbani), you should meditate on
the immaculate mantra (of God’s Name).”(2-19-105)
The message of this shabad is that God is all-powerful and His service never goes to
waste. Therefore, we should always meditate on His immaculate Name, under the
guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qwp pwp qy rwKy Awp]
sIql Bey gur crnI lwgy rwm nwm ihrdy mih
jwp]1] rhwau]

taap paap tay raakhay aap.
seetal bha-ay gur charnee laagay raam naam
hirday meh jaap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir ikrpw hsq pRiB dIny jgq auDwr nv KMf
pRqwp]

kar kirpaa hasat parabh deenay jagat uDhaar
nav khand partaap.
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duK ibnsy suK And pRvysw iqRsn buJI mn qn scu
DRwp]1]

dukh binsay sukh anad parvaysaa tarisan bujhee
man tan sach Dharaap. ||1||

AnwQ ko nwQu srix smrQw sgl isRsit ko mweI
bwpu]
Bgiq vCl BY BMjn suAwmI gux gwvq nwnk
Awlwp]2]20]106]

anaath ko naath saran samrathaa sagal sarisat
ko maa-ee baap.
bhagat vachhal bhai bhanjan su-aamee gun
gaavat naanak aalaap. ||2||20||106||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is all-powerful and His service never
goes to waste. Therefore, we should always meditate on His immaculate Name under the
guidance of the Guru. In this shabad, he shares with us how God saved him from all kinds
of pains and sufferings and he also tells us about the excellences of God, so that following
Guru Ji’s example, we may also meditate on God’s Name and obtain all kinds of bliss and
happiness.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God has Himself saved me from all sufferings and sins. By
seeking the shelter of Guru’s feet, (by following the Guru’s advice) and meditating on
God’s Name in my heart, I have become cool (and calm).”(1-pause)
Describing other blessings which he has received from God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
that God who is the savior of the world and whose glory resounds in all the nine regions
(of the universe), showing His mercy has (so protected me, as if) He has placed His hand
of support on me. (As a result) my woes have been destroyed, and happiness and bliss has
prevailed. The fire (of worldly desires) has been quenched and my mind and body are
satiated.”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that) God is the support of the supportless,
powerful to provide shelter to anyone who seeks His shelter, and (He is like) mother
and father of the entire universe. That Master is the destroyer of fears and Lover of His
devotees, Nanak utters and sings His praise (in poetic form and musical tone).”(2-20-106)
The message of this shabad is that we should take the shelter of the Guru and
meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises. God is the Master of the universe and
powerful to provide support to the support less.
bilaaval mehlaa 5.

iblwvlu mhlw 5]
ijs qy aupijAw iqsih pCwnu]
pwrbRhmu prmysru iDAwieAw
kilAwn]1] rhwau]

kusl

Kym

hoey

guru pUrw ByitE bf BwgI AMqrjwmI suGVu sujwnu]
hwQ dyie rwKy kir Apny bf smrQu inmwixAw ko
mwnu]1]
BRm BY ibnis gey iKn BIqir AMDkwr pRgty cwnwxu]
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jis tay upji-aa tiseh pachhaan.
paarbarahm parmaysar Dhi-aa-i-aa
khaym ho-ay kali-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kusal

gur pooraa bhayti-o bad bhaagee antarjaamee
sugharh sujaan.
haath day-ay raakhay kar apnay bad samrath
nimaani-aa ko maan. ||1||
bharam bhai binas ga-ay khin bheetar
anDhkaar pargatay chaanaan.
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swis swis AwrwDY nwnku sdw sdw jweIAY
kurbwxu]2]21]107]
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saas saas aaraaDhai naanak sadaa sadaa
jaa-ee-ai kurbaan. ||2||21||107||

Bilawal Mehla-5
This is a common nature of human beings that we hardly remember to thank God who does
so much for us. In this shabad, Guru Ji reminds us about our duty to recognize and express
our gratitude to God, who has created us and blessed us with so many gifts.
He says: “(O’ my friend), recognize (that God), who has created you; because the person
who has meditated on the all pervading God and Master, has obtained happiness, bliss and
salvation.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings obtained by a person who has met the perfect Guru, he says: “(O’
my friends), by good fortune, the person who has met the perfect Guru (and followed his
advice), has recognized the wise and farsighted (God, who is the) inner knower (of all
hearts). Extending His hand and making His own, He protects His (devotees). He is all
powerful and is the honor of honorless.”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person who meditates on God’s Name), all
his or her dreads and doubts vanish in an instant. The darkness (of ignorance) disappears
(from within, and it is) illuminated with the light (of divine wisdom). Therefore, with
each and every breath, Nanak meditates (on that God, for whom) we should be a sacrifice
forever.”(2-21-107)
The message of this shabad is that following Guru’s advice we should meditate on
God’s Name with every breath, so that showing His mercy, God may dispel our doubts
and fears and bless us with peace and bliss.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

dovY Qwv rKy gur sUry]
hlq plq pwrbRhim svwry kwrj hoey sgly pUry]1]
rhwau]

dovai thaav rakhay gur sooray.
halat palat paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj
ho-ay saglay pooray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir nwmu jpq suK shjy mjnu hovq swDU DUry]

har har naam japat sukh sehjay majan hovat
saaDhoo Dhooray.
aavan jaan rahay thit paa-ee janam maran
kay mitay bisooray. ||1||

Awvx jwx rhy iQiq pweI jnm mrx ky imty
ibsUry]1]
BRm BY qry Cuty BY jm ky Git Git eyku rihAw BrpUry]

bharam bhai taray chhutay bhai jam kay ghat
ghat ayk rahi-aa bharpooray.

pMnw 826

SGGS P-826

nwnk srix pirE duK BMjn AMqir bwhir pyiK
hjUry]2]22]108]

naanak saran pari-o dukh bhanjan antar
baahar paykh hajooray. ||2||22||108||
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Bilawal Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should meditate on God’s
Name, with every breath, so that showing His mercy God may dispel our doubts
and fears and bless us with peace and bliss. In this shabad, he describes how
the perfect Guru has saved his honor and has showered him with so many other
blessings.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my chivalrous Guru has saved me in both places
(by protecting my honor both in this world, and God’s court). The all-pervading
God has embellished me in this and the next world, and all my tasks have been
accomplished.”(1-pause)
Explaining the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends),
by meditating on God’s Name, one easily obtains happiness and (benefits from
the company of saints, as if one has) bathed in the dust of the saint’s feet. One’s
comings and goings end, one obtains stability, and all one’s worries of births and
deaths are obliterated.”(1)
Again listing the blessings, he himself is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
by seeking the shelter of the Guru, I have) crossed over the (worldly) ocean of
dread and doubt, have been liberated from the fear of the demon of death, and I
see God pervading in each and every heart. Upon seeing Him pervading inside
and out, Nanak seeks the shelter of that destroyer of pains.”(2-22-108)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to embellish, both this life and the next,
enjoy peace and bliss, and live in the presence of the eternal God, then we should seek
the shelter of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

drsnu dyKq doK nsy]
kbhu n hovhu idRsit Agocr jIA kY sMig bsy]1]
rhwau]

darsan daykhat dokh nasay.
kabahu na hovhu darisat agochar jee-a kai sang
basay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRIqm pRwn ADwr suAwmI]
pUir rhy pRB AMqrjwmI]1]
ikAw gux qyry swir sm@wrI]
swis swis pRB quJih icqwrI]2]

pareetam paraan aDhaar su-aamee.
poor rahay parabh antarjaamee. ||1||
ki-aa gun tayray saar samHaaree.
saas saas parabh tujheh chitaaree. ||2||

ikrpw iniD pRB dIn dieAwlw]
jIA jMq kI krhu pRiqpwlw]3]

kirpaa niDh parabh deen da-i-aalaa.
jee-a jant kee karahu partipaalaa. ||3||

AwT phr qyrw nwmu jnu jwpy]
nwnk pRIiq lweI pRiB Awpy]4]23]109]

aath pahar tayraa naam jan jaapay.
naanak
pareet
laa-ee
parabh
||4||23||109||
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to seek the guidance of
the Guru, meditate on God’s Name, and pray for the bliss of God’s sight and union. In this
shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what happened when God answered his prayer and blessed
him with His sight.
Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), seeing Your sight all my sins fled, and (now I pray to
You to show mercy that You are) never out of my sight and are always in my soul.”(1-pause)
Continuing his adoring address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Beloved, the Support of
life, my God and Master, You are the Inner knower of all hearts, and are fully pervading
everywhere.”(1)
Next, expressing his inability to describe the merits of God, he humbly says: “(O’ God, I do
not know), which of Your excellences I may keep in mind. (Please bless me that) with each
and every breath, I keep remembering You.”(2)
However giving one example of God’s myriad of qualities, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Treasure of
kindness, merciful God of the meek, You sustain all creatures and beings.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji humbly submits: “O’ God, at all times Your devotee keeps
meditating on Your Name. (But) Nanak says, that it is God who Himself has imbued him
with this (kind of) love (for God).”(4-23-109)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sins and be
blessed with the sight and union of the wonderful God, then we should always keep
remembering Him with true love and devotion.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

qnu Dnu jobnu clq gieAw]
rwm nwm kw Bjnu n kIno krq ibkwr inis Boru
BieAw]1] rhwau]
Aink pRkwr Bojn inq Kwqy muK dMqw Gis KIn
KieAw]
myrI myrI kir kir mUTau pwp krq nh prI
dieAw]1]

tan Dhan joban chalat ga-i-aa.
raam naam kaa bhajan na keeno karat bikaar
nis bhor bha-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
anik parkaar bhojan nit khaatay mukh dantaa
ghas kheen kha-i-aa.
mayree mayree kar kar mooth-o paap karat
nah paree da-i-aa. ||1||

mhw ibkwr Gor duK swgr iqsu mih pRwxI glqu
pieAw]
srin pry nwnk suAwmI kI bwh pkir pRiB kwiF
lieAw]2]24]110]

mahaa bikaar ghor dukh saagar tis meh
paraanee galat pa-i-aa.
saran paray naanak su-aamee kee baah pakar
parabh kaadh la-i-aa. ||2||24||110||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been advising us to seek the shelter of the Guru
and under his guidance remember God’s Name and shed all our sinful habit. But we don’t care
for this advice. We still keep running after worldly wealth, enjoying false worldly pleasures,
never think of doing any good deeds, and let our precious life go waste. In this shabad, Guru Ji
comments on this pitiable condition of ours and suggests a way to avoid such a waste.
It is the same light
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Noting how our life is going waste, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one’s) body, wealth,
and youth (are all slowly) passing by. (But one remains unaware of this, and only at a late
stage realizes that) he or she has not meditated on God’s Name. Doing evil deeds, his or her
youth has passed and old age has come.”(1-pause)
Commenting further on human conduct, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, enjoying a myriad of
dishes, the) teeth in one’s mouth are worn out and become weak. Claiming different things
and repeating the chorus, “this is mine, that is mine”, one is cheated, and while committing
sins one doesn’t feel any compassion (for one’s victims).”(1)
In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends, man) has fallen in the great ocean of sin and suffering.
Nanak says (that they), who have sought the shelter of the Master, holding their hands God
has pulled them out.”(2-24-110)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that right now we are wasting our
youth, health, and wealth in running after false worldly pursuits. Many times we don’t
hesitate even to commit many sins to satisfy our greed and worldly desires. This way,
we are falling deeper and deeper into a great ocean of evils and consequent pain and
suffering. If we want to save ourselves from such a misuse, and waste our precious life,
then we should seek the shelter of God, and pray to Him to pull us out of this mess.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Awpnw pRBu AwieAw cIiq]
dusmn dust rhy JK mwrq kuslu BieAw myry BweI
mIq]1] rhwau]

aapnaa parabh aa-i-aa cheet.
dusman dusat rahay jhakh maarat kusal
bha-i-aa mayray bhaa-ee meet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

geI ibAwiD aupwiD sB nwsI AMgIkwru kIE
krqwir]
sWiq sUK Aru And Gnyry pRIqm nwmu irdY aur
hwir]1]

ga-ee bi-aaDh upaaDh sabh naasee angeekaar
kee-o kartaar.
saaNt sookh ar anad ghanayray pareetam
naam ridai ur haar. ||1||

jIau ipMfu Dnu rwis pRB qyrI qUM smrQu suAwmI myrw]

jee-o pind Dhan raas parabh tayree tooN
samrath su-aamee mayraa.
daas apunay ka-o raakhanhaaraa naanak daas
sadaa hai chayraa. ||2||25||111||

dws Apuny kau rwKnhwrw nwnk dws sdw hY
cyrw]2]25]111]

Bilawal Mehla-5
It is a historical fact that many of the fifth Guru’s enemies and slanderers tried to harm
him by trying to kill his only son, making false complaints to the emperor, and attacking
him physically. But Guru Ji always remained calm and confidant about his faith in God,
and remembered Him. In this shabad, he shares with us how God protected him against
all the evil designs, and efforts of his enemies, and blessed him with all kinds of peace and
pleasures.
As if sharing with us how God blessed him with full protection, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, in the face of so many attacks) my mind kept remembering God. (O’ my brothers
and friends, even though my) enemies and evil doers got exhausted making vain attempts
(to harm me), I remained unharmed and in perfect bliss.”(1-pause)
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Describing what other blessings he received, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), all my
physical and social suffering have fled away, and the Creator God has protected me like
a bodyguard. By enshrining God’s Name in my heart, I have obtained all kinds of peace,
comforts, and immense bliss.”(1)
In closing, Guru Ji humbly prays: “O’ God, (my) body, soul, wealth, and capital belong to
You, and You are my all powerful Master; You are the protector of Your servants, and Nanak
is forever Your slave.”(2-25-111)
The message of this shabad is that if we remember God’s Name at all times and live
like a devoted servant of God, then He will protect us from all our enemies, sorrows,
and painful circumstances.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

goibdu ismir hoAw kilAwxu]
imtI aupwiD BieAw suKu swcw AMqrjwmI ismirAw
jwxu]1] rhwau]

gobid simar ho-aa kali-aan.
mitee upaaDh bha-i-aa sukh saachaa
antarjaamee simri-aa jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijs ky jIA iqin kIey suKwly Bgq jnw kau swcw
qwxu]
dws Apuny kI Awpy rwKI BY BMjn aUpir krqy mwxu]1]

jis kay jee-a tin kee-ay sukhaalay bhagat
janaa ka-o saachaa taan.
daas apunay kee aapay raakhee bhai bhanjan
oopar kartay maan. ||1||

BeI imqRweI imtI burweI dRüst dUq hir kwFy Cwix]

bha-ee mitraa-ee mitee buraa-ee darusat
doot har kaadhay chhaan.
sookh sahj aanand ghanayray naanak jeevai
har gunah vakhaan. ||2||26||112||

sUK shj Awnµd Gnyry nwnk jIvY hir guxh
vKwix]2]26]112]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji described how by meditating on God’s Name he was
saved from the attacks of his enemies, his social and physical sufferings vanished, and
he obtained a state of peace and bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the blessings
received by him as a result of meditating on God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God I have received spiritual peace. By
remembering the wise inner knower of hearts, the problem (caused by my enemies) has
been removed, and a lasting peace has prevailed.”(1-pause)
But instead of ascribing any credit to himself, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends, it
was not any of my merits, or efforts, but) He to whom all beings belong has made them
comfortable. (His) devotees depend upon the eternal might (of God). He Himself has saved
(the honor) of His devotees, who always take pride in the Destroyer of all fears.”(1)
In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends), God has purged out all villains and evildoers. All evil
has been destroyed and there is friendship (with all). There is peace, poise, and immense
bliss, and Nanak lives uttering God’s praises.”(2-26-112)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want God to be on our side, all our social and
physical problems be eradicated, and we are rid of all our enemies, then we should
sing praises of God again and again.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pwrbRhm pRB Bey ik®pwl]
kwrj sgl svwry siqgur jip jip swDU Bey
inhwl]1] rhwau]

paarbarahm parabh bha-ay kirpaal.
kaaraj sagal savaaray satgur jap jap saaDhoo
bha-ay nihaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMgIkwru kIAw pRiB ApnY doKI sgly Bey rvwl]
kMiT lwie rwKy jn Apny auDir lIey lwie ApnY
pwl]1]

angeekaar kee-aa parabh apnai dokhee
saglay bha-ay ravaal.
kanth laa-ay raakhay jan apnay uDhar lee-ay
laa-ay apnai paal. ||1||

pMnw 827

SGGS P-827

shI slwmiq imil Gir Awey inMdk ky muK hoey kwl]

sahee salaamat mil ghar aa-ay nindak kay
mukh ho-ay kaal.
kaho naanak mayraa satgur pooraa gur
parsaad parabh bha-ay nihaal. ||2||27||113||

khu nwnk myrw siqguru pUrw gur pRswid pRB Bey
inhwl]2]27]113]

Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad again is an expression of Guru Ji’s gratefulness to God for saving him from
the attacks of so many of his adversaries and enemies, and his coming successfully and
victoriously out of the struggle. So he again expresses his thanks to God and shows us the
way to obtain God’s support and blessings.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the all pervading God has become merciful upon me, and my
true Guru has accomplished all my tasks. (In this way), by meditating again and again on
God, His saints have been delighted.”(1-pause)
Now referring to the attacks of his enemies, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has
protected me (like a bodyguard), and all my ill wishers have been reduced to dust. By
hugging His slaves to His bosom, and attaching them to the gown (of His Name), He has
saved them (from their enemies and ill wishers).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes by referring to his safe return home (from village Vadaalli, where he
had temporarily retired on the advice of his well wishers). He says: “I have come back safe
and sound to my house, and my slanderer has been put to shame. Therefore Nanak says:
“Perfect is my true Guru. By Guru’s grace I have been totally delighted.”(2-27-113)
The message of this shabad is that if following Guru’s advice we sing praises of God
with love and devotion, then God becomes our own. He protects us like a bodyguard.
He destroys our enemies, dishonors our slanderers, and we come out of all struggles
with honor and glory.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mU lwln isau pRIiq bnI] rhwau]
qorI n qUtY CorI n CUtY AYsI mwDo iKMc qnI]1]

moo laalan si-o pareet banee. rahaa-o.
toree na tootai chhoree na chhootai aisee
maaDho khinch tanee. ||1||

idnsu rYin mn mwih bsqu hY qU kir ikrpw pRB
ApnI]2]

dinas rain man maahi basat hai too kar kirpaa
parabh apnee. ||2||

bil bil jwau isAwm suMdr kau AkQ kQw jw kI
bwq sunI]3]

bal bal jaa-o si-aam sundar ka-o akath kathaa
jaa kee baat sunee. ||3||

jn nwnk dwsin dwsu khIAq hY moih krhu ik®pw
Twkur ApunI]4]28]114]

jan naanak daasan daas kahee-at hai
mohi karahu kirpaa thaakur apunee.
||4||28||114||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if following Guru’s advice we sing
praises of God with love and devotion, then God becomes our own. He protects us like
a bodyguard, destroys our enemies, dishonors our slanderers, and we come out of our
struggles with honor and glory. In this shabad, he describes the immense love he has
developed for God, and how he keeps God in mind at all times.
Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Beloved (God), I have fallen in love with You. O’
God of wealth, so strongly You have made this bond (of love between us), that now even if I
want to break it or abandon it, I cannot do that.”(1)
But actually instead of breaking this bond of Love Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God,
day and night (Your Love) resides in my heart. Please show Your mercy (that it may always
stay in my heart).”(2)
Sharing with us the kind of devotion, he has for God, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice again
and again to my beauteous and handsome God, about whom I have heard that indescribable
is His discourse.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God I,) slave Nanak, am known as the servant of your
servants. So O’ my Master, please show Your mercy upon me (and keep me imbued with
Your Love).”(4-28-114).
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the grace and bliss of God then
we have to be in such a strong and immense love with Him that no amount of worldly
attractions or illusions can break our bond. Day and night He remains enshrined in
our hearts.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

hir ky crn jip jWau kurbwnu]
guru myrw pwrbRhm prmysuru qw kw ihrdY Dir mn
iDAwnu]1] rhwau]

har kay charan jap jaaN-o kurbaan.
gur mayraa paarbarahm parmaysur taa kaa
hirdai Dhar man Dhi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ismir ismir ismir suKdwqw jw kw kIAw sgl
jhwnu]
rsnw rvhu eyku nwrwiexu swcI drgh pwvhu mwnu]1]

simar simar simar sukh-daata jaa kaa kee-aa
sagal jahaan.
rasnaa ravhu ayk naaraa-in saachee dargeh
paavhu maan. ||1||

swDU sMgu prwpiq jw kau iqn hI pwieAw eyhu inDwnu]

saaDhoo sang paraapat jaa ka-o tin hee
paa-i-aa ayhu niDhaan.
gaava-o gun keertan nit su-aamee kar kirpaa
naanak deejai daan. ||2||29||115||

gwvau gux kIrqnu inq suAwmI kir ikrpw nwnk
dIjY dwnu]2]29]115]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the grace and bliss
of God then we have to be in such a strong and immense love with Him that no amount
of worldly attractions or illusions can break our bond of love. Day and night He remains
enshrined in our heart. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji addresses his own mind (and
indirectly us) to always remember that God, sing His praises, and thus obtain honor in His
court.
He says: “I meditate on God’s feet (His immaculate Name), and I am a sacrifice to that
God. O’ my mind, my Guru is (Himself) the all-pervading God. Contemplate on Him in
your heart.”(1-pause)
Advising himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), repeatedly contemplate on the Giver of
peace, whose creation is all this universe. (O’ my tongue), meditate on the one immaculate
God so that you may obtain honor in (God’s) true court.”(1)
However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), only they who have
obtained the company of the saint (Guru have obtained this treasure of Name. Therefore, I
pray): O’ my Master, showing Your mercy, bless Nanak with the gift (of saint’s company, so
that) he may daily sing Your praises (and meditate on Your Name).”(2-29-115)
The message of this shabad is that our Guru is Himself the all pervading God, so if we
reflect on the Guru’s advice (the Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib), then we
would automatically start singing praises of God, and meditating on His Name, which
would bring us peace here and honor in God’s court.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rwiK lIey siqgur kI srx]
jY jY kwru hoAw jg AMqir pwrbRhmu myro qwrx
qrx]1] rhwau]

raakh lee-ay satgur kee saran.
jai jai kaar ho-aa jag antar paarbarahm mayro
taaran taran. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibsÍMBr pUrn suKdwqw sgl smgRI poKx Brx]
Qwn Qnµqir srb inrMqir bil bil jWeI hir ky
crx]1]

bisamvbhar
pooran
sukh-daata
sagal
samagree pokhan bharan.
thaan thanantar sarab nirantar bal bal jaaN-ee
har kay charan. ||1||

jIA jugiq vis myry suAwmI srb isiD qum kwrx
krx]
Awid jugwid pRBu rKdw AwieAw hir ismrq nwnk
nhI frx]2]30]116]

jee-a jugat vas mayray su-aamee sarab siDh
tum kaaran karan.
aad jugaad parabh rakh-daa aa-i-aa har
simrat naanak nahee daran. ||2||30||116||

Bilawal Mehla-5
This shabad, also perhaps refers to the circumstances when God saved the honor of Guru
Ji and protected him from all kinds of troubles and enemies. So in this shabad again, Guru
Ji expresses his gratitude and confidence in God on the basis of so many legends, and his
personal experiences.
He says: “(O’ my friends, God) has saved me by putting me under the shelter of the true
Guru. My God is (like) a boat to ferry us across this (worldly) ocean, whose glory is
resounding in the (entire) world.”(1-pause)
Listing some qualities of God, he says: “(O’ my friends, God), is the sustainer of the
universe, perfect Giver of comforts, and provider of all needs of the universe. He is
pervading in all places and inter spaces. I am a sacrifice to His feet.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The way of life and survival of beings is in Your hands, O’ my
Master. You have all the supernatural powers, and You are the cause of all causes. Nanak
(says), that from the beginnings, and before the beginning of ages, God has been saving
(the honor of His devotees, therefore) while meditating on God, Nanak is not afraid (of
anything).”(2-30-116)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and have
victory over all our enemies, then we should have full faith in God, sing His praises
and meditate on His Name without any fear or hesitation.
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rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy Gru 8

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 dupday ghar 8

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mY nwhI pRB sBu ikCu qyrw]
eIGY inrgun aUGY srgun kyl krq ibic suAwmI
myrw]1] rhwau]

mai naahee parabh sabh kichh tayraa.
eeghai nirgun ooghai sargun kayl karat bich
su-aamee mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ngr mih Awip bwhir Puin Awpn pRB myry ko
sgl bsyrw]
Awpy hI rwjnu Awpy hI rwieAw kh kh Twkuru kh
kh cyrw]1]

nagar meh aap baahar fun aapan parabh mayray
ko sagal basayraa.
aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah
thaakur kah kah chayraa. ||1||

kw kau durwau kw isau blbMcw jh jh pyKau qh
qh nyrw]
swD mUriq guru ByitE nwnk imil swgr bUMd nhI
An hyrw]2]1]117]

kaa ka-o duraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah
paykha-o tah tah nayraa.
saaDh moorat gur bhayti-o naanak mil saagar
boond nahee An hayraa. |2||1||117||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Dupadaiy Ghar-8
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to contemplate on God and meditate
on His Name. In this shabad, he shows us how we need to be so totally absorbed in the
meditation on God that we are able to see and realize Him in all His forms.
While in the midst of such total absorption in God, Guru Ji addresses God, and says: “O’
God, I am nothing. Everything is Your (creation). On this side without any attribute, and on
that side with all the attributes (of vice, virtue, and action), my Master is playing His plays
in between these two aspects.”(1-pause)
Expressing his wonder and astonishment at God’s excellences, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), God Himself resides inside and outside the city (of the body. In fact), everywhere
there is the abode of my God. He Himself is the king and Himself the subject (and nobody
can guess) where He is playing as the Master and where the slave.”(1)
Therefore cautioning himself (and indirectly us), he says: “(O’ my friends), from whom
may I hide, and with whom may I practice any deceit? Wherever I see, I see Him near. (In
short) Nanak says that when I met the saint Guru (I got absorbed in God), just as a drop
merges in the ocean and then there remains no difference (between the two).”(2-1-117)
The message of this shabad is that we should be so much in love with God and aware
of Him that we should see Him everywhere in and out, and should never try to hide
any of our sins or try to cheat or harm anybody, because that God is seeing and
hearing everything we do or say.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pMnw 828

SGGS P-828

qum@ smrQw kwrn krn]
Fwkn Fwik goibd gur myry moih AprwDI srn
crn]1] rhwau]

tumH samrathaa kaaran karan.
dhaakan dhaak gobid gur mayray mohi
apraaDhee saran charan. ||1||

jo jo kIno so qum@ jwinE pyiKE Taur nwhI kCu FIT
mukrn]
bf prqwpu suinE pRB qum@ro koit AGw qyro nwm
hrn]1]

jo jo keeno so tumH jaani-o paykhi-o tha-ur
naahee kachh dheeth mukran.
bad partaap suni-o parabh tumHro kot aghaa
tayro naam haran. ||1||

hmro shwau sdw sd BUln qum@ro ibrdu piqq auDrn]

hamro sahaa-o sadaa sad bhoolan tumHro
birad patit uDhran.
karunaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niDh jeevan pad
naanak har darsan. ||2||2||118||

kruxw mY ikrpwl ik®pw iniD jIvn pd nwnk hir
drsn]2]2]118]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should be so much in love with God
and be aware of Him that we should see Him everywhere in and out, and we should never
try to hide any of our sins or try to cheat or harm anybody, because that God is seeing and
hearing everything we do or say. But in spite of all such advice, we commit sins and try
to hide them, forgetting that God knows each and every detail of what we do, say, or even
think. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to approach God, confess our sins, and ask for
His mercy.
Putting himself in our position, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the all powerful cause of
all causes, O’ my Guru God, I the sinner have come to Your shelter, (kindly) cover my
sins.”(1-pause)

Continuing his confession (on our behalf), but invoking God’s great tradition
of mercy and forgiveness, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, whatever we have done, that
You have known and seen, there is no place for us the obstinate ones to deny
(our sins); but O’ God we have heard about Your great glory, that Your Name can
destroy millions of (one’s) sins.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly saying: “(O’ God), our nature
is always to make mistakes, (but) Your tradition is to redeem (even the) the worst
sinners. Therefore, O’ the treasure of mercy, O’ compassionate and kind God,
please bless Nanak with the life giving supreme status of Your sight (and thus
emancipate him).”(2-2-118)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that whatever deeds or sins we
commit, God knows them all. Therefore, instead of assuming that nobody knows about
our misdeeds, we should most humbly confess our sins and ask God for His mercy and
forgiveness in accordance with His own great tradition.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

AYsI ikrpw moih krhu]
sMqh crx hmwro mwQw nYn drsu qin DUir prhu]1]
rhwau]

aisee kirpaa mohi karahu.
santeh charan hamaaro maathaa nain daras
tan Dhoor parahu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur ko sbdu myrY hIArY bwsY hir nwmw mn sMig Drhu]

gur ko sabad mayrai hee-arai baasai har
naamaa man sang Dharahu.
taskar panch nivaarahu thaakur saglo
bharmaa hom jarahu. ||1||

qskr pMc invwrhu Twkur sglo Brmw hoim jrhu]1]

jo qum@ krhu soeI Bl mwnY Bwvnu duibDw dUir trhu]
nwnk ky pRB qum hI dwqy sMqsMig ly moih
auDrhu]2]3]119]

jo tumH karahu so-ee bhal maanai bhaavan
dubiDhaa door tarahu.
naanak kay parabh tum hee daatay satsang
lay mohi uDhrahu. ||2||3||119||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that whatever deeds or
sins we commit God knows them all. Therefore, instead of assuming that nobody knows
about our misdeeds, we should most humbly confess our sins and ask God for His mercy
and forgiveness in accordance with His own great tradition. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows
us that it is not enough, just to ask for the forgiveness of our previous sins, but to also ask
God to bless us with the company of His saints, so that in their company, shedding all our
evil habits and tendencies, we may also meditate on God’s Name and obtain salvation.
Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), show such mercy upon me that my
forehead may be at the feet of the saint (Guru), my eyes behold his sight, and on my
body falls the dust of his feet (in the form of his immaculate advice and words of divine
wisdom).”(1-pause)
But that is not all; in addition to enshrining the Guru’s advice, he wants God to drive out all
the evil tendencies from his mind. He says: “(O’ God, bless me that) the word of the Guru
is enshrined in my heart, and attune my mind to God’s Name. O’ Master, dispel the five
demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego from my body), and burn in fire all my
doubts.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes his prayer by saying: “(O’ God, bless me with this attitude of mind
that) whatever You do, I may deem it as the best (thing for me) and drive away any sense
of duality or jealousy (from my mind). O’ God, You alone are the benefactor of Nanak,
emancipate him by keeping him in the company of the saint (Guru).”(2-3-119)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be emancipated from the life of sin
and perpetual rounds of birth and death, then we should pray to God to grace us with
the company of the saint (Guru), so that following Guru’s advice, we may meditate on
God’s Name and do away with our sense of duality, self-conceit, and all the five evil
passions in us. In this way we may become worthy of emancipation.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

AYsI dIiKAw jn isau mMgw]

aisee deekhi-aa jan si-o mangaa.

qum@ro iDAwnu qum@wro rMgw]
qum@rI syvw qum@wry AMgw]1] rhwau]

tumHro Dhi-aan tumHaaro rangaa.
tumHree sayvaa tumHaaray angaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jn kI thl sMBwKnu jn isau aUTnu bYTnu jn kY
sMgw]
jn cr rj muiK mwQY lwgI Awsw pUrn Anµq
qrMgw]1]

jan kee tahal sambhaakhan jan si-o oothan
baithan jan kai sangaa.
jan char raj mukh maathai laagee aasaa
pooran anant tarangaa. ||1||

jn pwrbRhm jw kI inrml mihmw jn ky crn qIrQ
koit gMgw]
jn kI DUir kIE mjnu nwnk jnm jnm ky hry
klµgw]2]4]120]

jan paarbarahm jaa kee nirmal mahimaa jan
kay charan tirath kot gangaa.
jan kee Dhoor kee-o majan naanak janam
janam kay haray kalangaa. ||2||4||120||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In stanza (1) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji begged God to show such mercy upon him
that his forehead may be at the feet of the saint Guru, his eyes behold Guru’s sight, and on
his body falls the dust of Guru’s feet (in the form of his immaculate advice and words of
divine wisdom). In this shabad, he describes the kind of blessings he wants to obtain from
the saint Guru.
Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, bless me that) I may beg for such an instruction from
Your saints, that I may always be attuned and in Love with You, and while serving the saints
(I may feel, as if I am massaging) Your limbs.”(1-pause)
Explaining why he begs for the humble service and company of the saints, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ God, when) we perform humble service of (Your) devotees, have intimate conversation
with the saints, live in the company of (Your) servants, and the dust of the feet of the saint
touches our face, it fulfills the innumerable waves (of worldly) desire.”(1)
Summarizing the merits of the company and service of the devotees of God, he says: “(O’
my friends), the servants of God whose glory is immaculate, the (service at the feet of
those devotees is meritorious) like millions of pilgrimages and ablutions in the (holy river)
Ganges. Therefore Nanak has (so faithfully acted on their advice, as if he has) bathed in
the dust of the feet of the saint (Guru. By doing so) his sins of many births have been
destroyed.”(2-4-120)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of millions of our sins,
accumulated birth after birth, then we don’t need to go to any pilgrimage places or
bathe at holy places. All we need to do is to pray to God to grant us the company and
the guidance of our Guru (Guru Granth Sahib). Then following Guru’s advice we
should meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, we would be purified right in our own
home and would feel such peace and contentment, as if all our wishes and desires have
been fulfilled.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ijau BwvY iqau moih pRiqpwl]
pwrbRhm prmysr siqgur hm bwirk qum@ ipqw
ikrpwl]1] rhwau]

ji-o bhaavai ti-o mohi partipaal.
paarbarahm parmaysar satgur ham baarik
tumH pitaa kirpaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moih inrgux guxu nwhI koeI phuic n swkau qum@
rI Gwl]
qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnhu jIau ipMfu sBu qumro
mwl]1]

mohi nirgun gun naahee ko-ee pahuch na
saaka-o tumHree ghaal.
tumree gat mit tum hee jaanhu jee-o pind sabh
tumro maal. ||1||

AMqrjwmI purK suAwmI Anbolq hI jwnhu hwl]

antarjaamee purakh su-aamee anbolat hee
jaanhu haal.
tan man seetal ho-ay hamaaro naanak parabh
jee-o nadar nihaal. ||2||5||121||

qnu mnu sIqlu hoie hmwro nwnk pRB jIau ndir
inhwl]2]5]121]

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji requested God to bless him with the company of the
saints and then shared with us what kind of blessings he wants to obtain from the saints
themselves. In this shabad, he reminds us that since we don’t know what is really best for
us or how it can be done, it is best to let God help and save us the way He deems fit.
So putting himself in our place, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, sustain us as You please. O’ all
pervading transcendent true Guru, we are Your children and You are our merciful father,
(save us as You deem fit).”(1-pause)
Showing us how to approach God in all humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I the merit less
one have no virtue, I cannot (estimate the worth of) Your effort (in sustaining us). Your state
and limit only You know, all this body and soul are Your capital.”(1)
In closing, he says: “O’ the Inner knower Master, without our saying You know what is in
our heart. Nanak says: “O’ dear God, bless us with the glance of Your grace, so that our
body and mind may become cool (and calm).”(2-5-121)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace and delight, both
in our body and mind, then we should pray to God and confess before Him that we
have no merits, but we are like His children and He is like our merciful father, so that
ignoring our faults He may protect us.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

rwKu sdw pRB ApnY swQ]
qU hmro pRIqmu mnmohnu quJ ibnu jIvnu sgl
AkwQ]1] rhwau]

raakh sadaa parabh apnai saath.
too hamro pareetam manmohan tujh bin jeevan
sagal akaath. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rMk qy rwau krq iKn BIqir pRBu myro AnwQ ko
nwQ]
jlq Agin mih jn Awip auDwry kir Apuny dy
rwKy hwQ]1]

rank tay raa-o karat khin bheetar parabh mayro
anaath ko naath.
jalat agan meh jan aap uDhaaray kar apunay
day raakhay haath. ||1||
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sIql suKu pwieE mn iqRpqy hir ismrq sRm sgly
lwQ]
iniD inDwn nwnk hir syvw Avr isAwnp sgl
AkwQ]2]6]122]

seetal sukh paa-i-o man tariptai har simrat
saram saglay laath.
niDh niDhaan naanak har sayvaa avar si-aanap
sagal akaath. ||2||6||122||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain true peace and delight,
both in our body and mind, then we should pray to God and confess before Him that we,
have no merits, but we are like His children and He is like our merciful father, so that
ignoring our faults, He may protect us. In this shabad, he shows us how like a small child
we should pray to God and ask Him to keep us in His company.
Humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, howsoever it pleases You, always keep
me with You. O’ God, You are my enticing Beloved. Without You my entire life is a
waste.”(1-pause)
Describing the powers of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), my God is the support of the
supportless; in an instant, He turns a beggar into a king. By extending His hand, He has
Himself saved the devotees in the midst of burning fire).”(1)
On the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji concludes: “(O’ my friends), by meditating
on God I have obtained cool comfort, my mind has been satiated and all my efforts have
come to an end. Therefore Nanak says that God’s service is the treasure of all treasures and
any other cleverness is all useless.”(2-6-122)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God is our greatest protector.
He can save us from the worst of dangers, when we meditate on His Name. Therefore
the best service of all is the meditating on God’s Name, and any other clever thoughts
or ideas of ours are simply useless.
pMnw 829

SGGS P-829

iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Apny syvk kau kbhu n ibswrhu]
auir lwghu suAwmI pRB myry pUrb pRIiq goibMd
bIcwrhu]1] rhwau]

apnay sayvak ka-o kabahu na bisaarahu.
ur laagahu su-aamee parabh mayray poorab
pareet gobind beechaarahu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu qum@wro hmry doK irdY mq
Dwrhu]
jIvn pRwn hir Dnu suKu qum hI haumY ptlu ik®pw
kir jwrhu]1]

patit paavan parabh birad tumHaaro hamray
dokh ridai mat Dhaarahu.
jeevan paraan har Dhan sukh tum hee ha-umai
patal kirpaa kar jaarahu. ||1||

jl ibhUn mIn kq jIvn dUD ibnw rhnu kq bwro]

jal bihoon meen kat jeevan dooDh binaa rahan
kat baaro.
jan naanak pi-aas charan kamlanH kee paykh
daras su-aamee sukh saaro. ||2||7||123||

jn nwnk ipAws crn kmln@ kI pyiK drsu
suAwmI suK swro]2]7]123]
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Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that God is our greatest
protector. He can save us from the worst of dangers, when we meditate on his Name.
Therefore, the best service of all is the meditating on God’s Name; any other clever
thoughts or ideas of ours are simply useless. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray
to God so that He may never forsake us and always keep us under His glance of grace.
Reminding God of His past love, and affectionately addressing Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’
God, please) never forsake Your servant. O’ my Master, remember (Your) past love for me
and hug me to Your bosom.”(1-pause)
Again humbly acknowledging his faults (on our behalf), and reminding God of His own
nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), to purify even the sinners is Your innate nature. Don’t take
our faults to Your heart. O’ God, You are our life, breath, wealth, and happiness. Showing
Your mercy, burn down the curtain of ego (which separates us from You).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes his request by citing some examples to illustrate how intensely he loves
God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, just think), how can a fish live without water, and how can a
child survive without milk? Similarly, O’ God slave Nanak says that we have a thirst for
Your lotus feet (Your Name); by seeing Your sight, we enjoy all comforts.”(2-7-123)
The message of this shabad is that we should really feel that just as a fish cannot
survive without water, or a child cannot live without milk, similarly we cannot tolerate
the separation of God even for moment. Therefore, we should keep meditating on
God’s Name, and praying for His sight. One day God would surely bless us with the
bliss of His sight and eternal union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

AwgY pwCY kuslu BieAw]
guir pUrY pUrI sB rwKI pwrbRhim pRiB kInI
mieAw]1] rhwau]

aagai paachhai kusal bha-i-aa.
gur poorai pooree sabh raakhee paarbarahm
parabh keenee ma-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

min qin riv rihAw hir pRIqmu dUK drd sglw
imit gieAw]
sWiq shj Awnd gux gwey dUq dust siB hoey
KieAw]1]

man tan rav rahi-aa har pareetam dookh darad
saglaa mit ga-i-aa.
saaNt sahj aanad gun gaa-ay doot dusat sabh
ho-ay kha-i-aa. ||1||

gunu Avgunu pRiB kCu n bIcwirE kir ikrpw Apunw
kir lieAw]
Aqul bfweI Acuq AibnwsI nwnku aucrY hir kI
jieAw]2]8]124]

gun avgun parabh kachh na beechaari-o kar
kirpaa apunaa kar la-i-aa.
atul badaa-ee achut abhinaasee naanak uchrai
har kee ja-i-aa. ||2||8||124||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that just as a fish cannot survive
without water, or a child cannot live without milk, we cannot tolerate the
separation of God even for moment. Therefore, we should keep meditating on
It is the same light
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God’s Name, and praying for His sight. One day God would surely bless us with
the bliss of His sight and eternal union. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the
blessing he obtained, when upon listening to his prayers, God blessed him with
His sight.
He says: “(O’ my friends), I am experiencing bliss all around me; the perfect Guru
has fully protected my honor and the all pervading God has shown mercy (upon
me).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the blessings he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now
I feel that) my Beloved is pervading in my heart and body, and all my pain and
suffering has been removed. By singing praises (of God, I have obtained) peace,
poise, and bliss, and all my enemies have been destroyed.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes by mentioning another unique excellence of God. He says:
“(O’ my friends), God did not take into consideration any of my merit or demerit.
Simply showing His mercy He made me His own. Immeasurable is the greatness
of that inconceivable and imperishable God. Therefore Nanak acclaims the victory
of that God.”(2-8-124)
The message of this shabad is that we should keep praying to God to ignore
our faults and accept us as His own. One day, showing His mercy, He would
end our troubles and bless us with peace, poise and bliss.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ibnu BY BgqI qrnu kYsy]
krhu AnugRhu piqq auDwrn rwKu suAwmI Awp
Brosy]1] rhwau]

bin bhai bhagtee taran kaisay.
karahu anoograhu patit uDhaaran raakh
su-aamee aap bharosay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ismrnu nhI Awvq iPrq md mwvq ibiKAw rwqw
suAwn jYsy]
AauD ibhwvq AiDk mohwvq pwp kmwvq bufy
AYsy]1]

simran nahee aavat firat mad maavat bikhi-aa
raataa su-aan jaisay.
a-oDh bihaavat aDhik mohaavat paap kamaavat
buday aisay. ||1||

srin duK BMjn purK inrMjn swDU sMgiq rvxu
jYsy]
kysv klys nws AG KMfn nwnk jIvq drs
idsy]2]9]125]

saran dukh bhanjan purakh niranjan saaDhoo
sangat ravan jaisay.
kaysav kalays naas agh khandan naanak jeevat
daras disay. ||2||9||125||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should keep praying to God to ignore
our faults and accept us as His own. One day, He might show mercy and ending our
troubles, might bless us with peace, poise and bliss. But the problem is that even when
we pray to God, it is more as a ritual rather than out of true love, respect, and fear of God.
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This kind of ritual worship doesn’t help us in obtaining salvation or union with God. In this
shabad, Guru Ji pleads to God on our behalf and shows us the way to beg Him to show His
mercy and bless us with His life-giving sight.
He says: “(O’ God), without Your reverence, it is not possible to swim across the (worldly
ocean). O’, my Master, the sanctifier of sinners, show Your grace, and keep us dependant
only on Your support.”(1-pause)
Acknowledging the faults and sinful habits of human beings in general, Guru Ji says: “(O’
God, man) does not know how to meditate upon You. Intoxicated with worldly riches, he
roams like a mad dog. As age passes, human beings indulge in more and more deceits and
committing sins, and in this (way, they) are drowned (in the worldly ocean).”(1)
Therefore, on our behalf Guru Ji begs for the company of saints and His sight. He says:
“O’ my immaculate God, the destroyer of sorrows, I have come to Your shelter. (Howsoever
possible, bless me that I may repeat Your Name) in the company of saints. O’ God of
beauteous hair, destroyer of sorrow, and dispeller of sins, (Your slave) Nanak survives
only when he can see Your sight; (therefore, do show pity on him, and bless him with Your
sight).”(2-9-125)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that as our age is passing, we are
being consumed more and more by worldly riches, sins, and evil ways, and are thus
going deeper and deeper in the pit of hell. If we want to save ourselves, we should pray
to God to bless us with His loving devotion, fear, and respect, so that in the company of
His saints, we may meditate on His Name and sing His praises.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy Gru 9

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 dupday ghar 9

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awpih myil ley]
jb qy srin qumwrI Awey qb qy doK gey]1]
rhwau]

aapeh mayl la-ay.
jab tay saran tumaaree aa-ay tab tay dokh ga-ay.
||1|| rahaa-o.

qij AiBmwnu Aru icMq ibrwnI swDh srn
pey]
jip jip nwmu qum@wro pRIqm qn qy rog Key]1]

taj abhimaan ar chint biraanee saaDhah saran
pa-ay.
jap jap naam tumHaaro pareetam tan tay rog
kha-ay. ||1||
mahaa mugaDh ajaan agi-aanee raakhay Dhaar
da-ay.
kaho naanak gur pooraa bhayti-o aavan jaan rahay.
||2||1||126||

mhw mugD Ajwn AigAwnI rwKy Dwir dey]
khu nwnk guru pUrw ByitE Awvn jwn
rhy]2]1]126]

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Dupadaiy Ghar-9
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told how essential it is to perform the loving and respectful
devotion of God so that He may take us out of this worldly ocean and unite us with Him. In
this shabad, he shares with us the results of such a worship and also shows us how humble
one should remain, even after achieving the supreme status.
It is the same light
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Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), on Your own You have united me with You (and
made me Your own). Since the time I came to Your shelter, all my evils (such as lust, anger,
and greed) have gone away.”(1-pause)
Describing other blessings he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my) Beloved, shedding my
self-conceit and worry of others I have taken the shelter of the saints, and by meditating on
Your Name all ailments from my body have gone.”(1)
Concluding the shabad with a great sense of humility and gratitude, Guru Ji says: “(O’
God), I was a great, foolish, ignorant and unwise person, but extending Your support You
have saved me. Nanak says that when he met the perfect Guru his comings and goings
(rounds of births and deaths) came to an end.”(2-1-126)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to end our rounds of births and deaths
and consequent pains and sufferings, then we should seek the shelter of our perfect
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and shedding our self-conceit and unnecessary worries of the
world, meditate on God’s Name again and again.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

jIvau nwmu sunI]
jau supRsMn Bey gur pUry qb myrI Aws punI]1]
rhwau]

jeeva-o naam sunee.
ja-o suparsan bha-ay gur pooray tab mayree
aas punee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pIr geI bwDI min DIrw moihE And DunI]
aupijE cwau imln pRB pRIqm rhnu n jwie
iKnI]1]

peer ga-ee baaDhee man Dheeraa mohi-o
anad Dhunee.
upji-o chaa-o milan parabh pareetam rahan na
jaa-ay khinee. ||1||

pMnw 830

SGGS P-830

Aink Bgq Aink jn qwry ismrih Aink munI]

anik bhagat anik jan taaray simrahi anik
munee.
anDhulay tik nirDhan Dhan paa-i-o parabh
naanak anik gunee. ||2||2||127||

AMDuly itk inrDn Dnu pwieE pRB nwnk Aink
gunI]2]2]127]

Bilawal Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad (2-9-125), by saying: “O’ God of beauteous hair,
destroyer of sorrow, and dispeller of sins, (Your slave) Nanak survives only when he can
see Your sight; (therefore, do show pity on him, and bless him with Your sight).” In this
shabad, he describes how essential it is to meditate upon and listen to God’s Name?
He says: “When the perfect Guru became pleased with me, my (heart’s) desire got fulfilled,
and now I live by listening to (God’s) Name.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the blessings he received and his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), my pain is gone, my mind is feeling calm and stable, and has been enchanted
with the sound of bliss giving melody. (Now in my heart) has welled up such a longing to
see my beloved God that (without seeing Him) I cannot live even for a moment.”(1)
It is the same light
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Commenting further on the greatness of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has
saved a myriad of devotees and servants, and innumerable sages contemplate Him. Nanak
says, that just as a blind person has obtained the support (of a stick) and a penniless person
has obtained (untold) wealth, he has obtained that God of innumerable virtues.”(2-2-127)
The message of this shabad is that when we approach God in great humility, love,
devotion, and fear then our perfect Guru becomes pleased with us. He blesses us with
God’s immaculate Name and blissful union. Then all our pains and sufferings go away,
and we feel such a state of peace and bliss, as if a blind man has obtained support or a
penniless man has obtained unlimited wealth.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 Gru 13 pVqwl

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 ghar 13 parh-taal

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mohn nId n AwvY hwvY hwr kjr bsqR ABrn
kIny]
aufInI aufInI aufInI]
kb Gir AwvY rI]1] rhwau]

mohan need na aavai haavai haar kajar bastar
abhran keenay.
udeenee udeenee udeenee.
kab ghar aavai ree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

srin suhwgin crn sIsu Dir]
lwlnu moih imlwvhu]
kb Gir AwvY rI]1]

saran suhaagan charan sees Dhar.
laalan mohi milaavhu.
kab ghar aavai ree. ||1||

sunhu shyrI imln bwq khau sgro AhM imtwvhu
qau Gr hI lwlnu pwvhu]
qb rs mMgl gun gwvhu]
Awnd rUp iDAwvhu]
nwnku duAwrY AwieE]
qau mY lwlnu pwieE rI]2]

sunhu sahayree milan baat kaha-o sagro ahaN
mitaavhu ta-o ghar hee laalan paavhu.
tab ras mangal gun gaavhu.
aanad roop Dhi-aavahu.
naanak du-aarai aa-i-o.
ta-o mai laalan paa-i-o ree. ||2||

mohn rUpu idKwvY]
Ab moih nId suhwvY]
sB myrI iqKw buJwnI]
Ab mY shij smwnI]
mITI iprih khwnI]
mohnu lwlnu pwieE rI] rhwau dUjw]1]128]

mohan roop dikhaavai.
ab mohi need suhaavai.
sabh mayree tikhaa bujhaanee.
ab mai sahj samaanee.
meethee pireh kahaanee.
mohan laalan paa-i-o ree. rahaa-o doojaa.
||1||128||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Ghar-13 Parrtaal
This is a very beautiful heart captivating shabad in which Guru Ji uses the metaphor of a
young bride who is so restless that she cannot even sleep because of separation from her
spouse (God). She asks her friend and mate who is happily united with her groom, how she
can also meet her Beloved. Using this metaphor, Guru Ji describes the dialogue between
the seeker and the saint Guru, who is already united with God and the end result of this
conversation.
It is the same light
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Putting himself in place of that separated bride, Guru Ji shares the painful situation of his
mind with the united and wedded bride (the saint Guru) and says: “(O’ my dear friend),
without my captivating Beloved I cannot sleep, and I keep sighing in grief. Even though
I have bedecked myself with necklaces, eye powder, dresses, and ornaments, yet still I
remain sad and depressed and keep wondering when would (my Beloved) come into the
home (my heart)?”(1-pause)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friend), I seek the shelter of united brides (the saints), and placing
my head at their feet (I ask them) to unite me with the Beloved groom (and ask), when He
would come to the home (of my heart)?”(1)
Describing the answer he got from the saint-Guru, he says: “Listen to this, O’ my friend,
I tell you the way to meet (God your spouse. The first thing is that) you erase all your
self-conceit, then you would obtain the beloved (God) within the home (your heart) itself,
and then with relish you can sing songs of joy, and meditate on that embodiment of bliss.
Nanak says: “When I approached the gate of God (through the holy congregation), I
obtained my beloved God.”(2)
The seeker acts on the above advice and is blessed with the union of God. Describing the
state of happiness and bliss on behalf of that happy bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend),
now my heart enticing Beloved shows His sight, and I enjoy sound sleep. All my thirst for
(for worldly things) has been fully quenched, and now I have merged in state of poise. (In
short, O’ my friend), I have obtained that heart captivating Beloved whose discourse is so
sweet.”(Pause- second-1-128)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God then our attitude has to
be like that of a beloved bride, who erasing all her self-conceit remembers Him with
loving adoration. Then we would see God in the house (of our own heart), and we
wouldn’t have to go and search for Him in any far off places.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

morI AhM jwie drsn pwvq hy]
rwchu nwQ hI shweI sMqnw]
Ab crn ghy]1] rhwau]

moree ahaN jaa-ay darsan paavat hay.
raachahu naath hee sahaa-ee santnaa.
ab charan gahay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awhy mn Avru n BwvY crnwvY crnwvY auliJE Ail
mkrMd kml ijau]
An rs nhI cwhY eykY hir lwhY]1]

aahay man avar na bhaavai charnaavai
charnaavai uljhi-o al makrand kamal ji-o.
an ras nahee chaahai aykai har laahai. ||1||

An qy tUtIAY irK qy CUtIAY]
mn hir rs GUtIAY sMig swDU aultIAY]
An nwhI nwhI ry]
nwnk pRIiq crn crn hy]2]2]129]

an tay tootee-ai rikh tay chhootee-ai.
man har ras ghootee-ai sang saaDhoo ultee-ai.
an naahee naahee ray.
naanak pareet charan charan hay. ||2||2||129||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how by following the advice of the saints and
shedding his self-conceit he obtained the sight of God and he was enjoying a state of peace,
It is the same light
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poise and bliss. In this shabad, he elaborates on that experience and gives us practical
advice for reaching that state, where we can also enjoy the ecstasy of God’s union.
He says: “(O’ my friends), just on seeing the sight (of my God), my ego departs. That
Master is the helper of saints, (therefore, I suggest that you should also) get absorbed in His
(contemplation. As for as I am concerned, I have) now grasped His feet (and am devotedly
meditating on His immaculate Name).”(1-pause)
Describing the state of bliss, he is enjoying on being absorbed in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends, now) my mind doesn’t desire anything, it craves again and again only for the
lotus feet (the immaculate Name) of God. Just as a black bee remains absorbed in sucking
the essence of a lotus flower, it remains absorbed in God’s love. It does not care for any
other relish, and craves only for that one God.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when we break off from the love of
the other (worldly things), then we can be saved from the rounds of birth and death.
Therefore, O’ my mind by joining the company of saints, we should suck at the essence
of God. We should turn our attention away (from worldly involvements. Except for God),
there is definitely no other. (Therefore) Nanak says, O’ my mind, love the lotus feet (of
God).”(2-2-129)
The message of this shabad is that there is no true love except the love for God, and there
is no other way to get out of the rounds of births and deaths, except by meditating on His
Name. Therefore just as a black bee remains absorbed in enjoying the essence of the lotus
flower, we should remain absorbed in the love of God’s lotus feet.
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 9 dupdy

raag bilaaval mehlaa 9 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

duK hrqw hir nwmu pCwno]
Ajwmlu ginkw ijh ismrq mukq Bey jIA jwno]1]
rhwau]

dukh hartaa har naam pachhaano.
ajaamal ganikaa jih simrat mukat bha-ay jee-a
jaano. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gj kI qRws imtI iCnhU mih jb hI rwmu
bKwno]
nwrd khq sunq DR¨A bwirk Bjn mwih
lptwno]1]

gaj kee taraas mitee chhinhoo meh jab hee
raam bakhaano.
naarad kahat sunat Dharoo-a baarik bhajan
maahi laptaano. ||1||

Acl Amr inrBY pdu pwieE jgq jwih hYrwno]

achal amar nirbhai pad paa-i-o jagat jaahi
hairaano.
naanak kahat bhagat rachhak har nikat taahi
tum maano. ||2||1||

nwnk khq Bgq rCk hir inkit qwih qum
mwno]2]1]

Raag Bilawal Mehla-9
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that there is no true love except the love for
God, and there is no other way to get out of the rounds of births and deaths except by
meditating on His Name. Therefore just as a black bee remains absorbed in enjoying the
essence of the lotus flower, we should remain absorbed in the love of God’s lotus feet (His
It is the same light
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Name). In this shabad, Guru Ji cites some beautiful stories from the Hindu mythology to
illustrate how by meditating on God’s Name not only devotees, but also the worst sinners
were emancipated.
First he quotes the example of Aja Mall, who was a royal priest, but infatuated by sexual
desires, he started co-habiting with a prostitute. He was consequently fired from his job
and deprived of his royal privileges including his house and other facilities. But he still
did not abandon his evil ways and kept living with that prostitute in abject poverty, and
had nine sons out of this unholy alliance. One day, by chance a saint happened to pass by
their residence; taking pity on Aja Mall, he advised him to name his tenth son Narayan
(meaning God). Aja Mall did that, and, started loving his youngest son so much that one
day, when he was about to die, he started calling out the Name of his son Narayan, with
real love and then his attention turned to the true Narayan, (or God Himself), who was so
moved by Aja Mall’s love, that He emancipated him.
Next Guru Ji quotes the example of a prostitute named Ganika, who had basically passed
her life in sin and evil. But one day, when it was raining hard a saint who was carrying
a cage with a parrot in it, happened to pass by her house. Ganika took pity on him, and
invited the saint inside. Without knowing, he accepted her invitation. Ganika served him
with great respect. The saint, who by now had guessed her situation took pity on her and
gifted his parrot to her, with the advice to teach it to utter God’s Name. In the process of
teaching her pet, she her self started lovingly meditating on God’s Name and was saved.
First referring to these two legends, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), realize God’s Name,
the dispeller of all pains. Truly believe in that (God), meditating on whom even the (sinners
like) Aja Mall and Ganika were emancipated.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now quotes two more examples. First is the story of a person named Gaj, whom
a saint had cursed to become an elephant in his next life. One day this elephant went to
a river to drink some water, where a crocodile caught it. When fearing for his life, he
earnestly cried and called for God’s help; He took pity and saved it. Next, there is the story
of a five-year-old prince, named Dharoo. One day his stepmother cruelly pulled him out of
the lap of his father, who did nothing to dissuade her. When, heart broken he came to his
real mother and asked her, why they both were being so mistreated by the king, she replied
that maybe they did not remember God in their past lives. So Dharoo went to Jungles to
search for God, where a sage named Narad taught him how to remember God. Dharoo
followed his advice, and ultimately was blessed by God with kingdom and emancipation.
Many Hindus believe that the North pole is named after him as Dharoo Tara. So quoting
these examples Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the elephant) Gaj was relieved of his mortal
fear in an instant, as soon as he called upon the Name of God. Similarly, acting on the
advice of the sage Narad, the child Dharoo got absorbed in meditation of God.”(1)
Describing the blessings and the fame received by Dharoo, Guru Ji concludes: “(O’ my
friends, by meditating on God), that young child (Dharoo) obtained the imperishable,
immortal, and fearless state, and the entire world was astonished. Therefore, Nanak says
that God is the protector of His devotees, and you should always deem Him near you.”(2-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that even the worst sinners
and evil-doers, who listened to the advice of the saint-Guru and started meditating on
God’s Name with full love and devotion were saved irrespective of their age, status or
It is the same light
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sin. Similarly, we can also obtain that state of peace, poise and bliss, if we deem God as
near and dear to us and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion.
iblwvlu mhlw 9]

bilaaval mehlaa 9.

hir ky nwm ibnw duKu pwvY]
Bgiq ibnw shsw nh cUkY guru iehu Bydu bqwvY]1]
rhwau]

har kay naam binaa dukh paavai.
bhagat binaa sahsaa nah chookai gur ih bhayd
bataavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

khw BieE qIrQ bRq kIey rwm srin nhI AwvY]

kahaa bha-i-o tirath barat kee-ay raam saran
nahee aavai.

pMnw 831

SGGS P-831

jog jg inhPl iqh mwnau jo pRB jsu ibsrwvY]1]

jog jag nihfal tih maan-o jo parabh jas
bisraavai. ||1||

mwn moh dono kau prhir goibMd ky gun gwvY]

maan moh dono ka-o parhar gobind kay gun
gaavai.
kaho naanak ih biDh ko paraanee jeevan
mukat kahaavai. ||2||2||

khu nwnk ieh ibiD ko pRwnI jIvn mukiq
khwvY]2]2]

Bilawal Mehla-9
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave some beautiful examples to illustrate how even the
worst sinners were saved by meditating on God’s Name. In this shabad, he warns us against
the consequences of not meditating on God’s Name. He also makes it clear that simply
performing of certain rituals or going to pilgrimages is not going to do us any good. It is
only if we shed our self-conceit and false worldly attachment, and meditate on God’s Name
that we can obtain salvation.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru tells us this secret that without meditating on
God’s Name a person suffers pain, and without devotion of God, one’s doubt does not
depart.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the uselessness of all rituals, such as fasting, bathing at the pilgrimage
stations, or doing Yogic exercises, he says: “(O’ my friends), it is no use if one visits
pilgrimage places or observes fasts but does not seek the shelter of God. Also deem all
Yogic efforts and sacrificial feasts as fruitless, if one forsakes singing praises of God.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us what kind of person obtains salvation. He says:
“(O’ my friends), abandoning both one’s self-conceit and false worldly attachment, one
should sing praises of God. Nanak says the mortal (who adopts) this way of life, is known
as emancipated, even while alive.”(2-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains and sufferings,
and want to obtain salvation even when alive then we should realize that without
singing praises of God and meditating on His Name, all kinds of rituals, worships
and pilgrimages are useless. Therefore, abandoning our self-conceit, false worldly
attachments, and ritualistic deeds we should attune our selves to meditating on God’s
Name.
It is the same light
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iblwvlu mhlw 9]

bilaaval mehlaa 9.

jw mY Bjnu rwm ko nwhI]
iqh nr jnmu AkwrQu KoieAw Xh rwKhu mn
mwhI]1] rhwau]

jaa mai bhajan raam ko naahee.
tih nar janam akaarath kho-i-aa yeh raakho man
maahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qIrQ krY bRq Puin rwKY nh mnUAw bis jw ko]

tirath karai barat fun raakhai nah manoo-aa bas
jaa ko.
nihfal Dharam taahi tum maanhu saach kahat
mai yaa ka-o. ||1||

inhPl Drmu qwih qum mwnhu swcu khq mY Xw
kau]1]
jYsy pwhnu jl mih rwiKE BydY nwih iqh pwnI]
qYsy hI qum qwih pCwnhu Bgiq hIn jo pRwnI]2]

kl mY mukiq nwm qy pwvq guru Xh Bydu bqwvY]
khu nwnk soeI nru grUAw jo pRB ky gun
gwvY]3]3]

jaisay paahan jal meh raakhi-o bhaydai naahi tih
paanee.
taisay hee tum taahi pachhaanahu bhagat heen
jo paraanee. ||2||
kal mai mukat naam tay paavat gur yeh bhayd
bataavai.
kaho naanak so-ee nar garoo-aa jo parabh kay
gun gaavai. ||3||3||

Bilawal Mehla-9
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our pains and
sufferings, and want to obtain salvation even while we are still alive, then we should realize
that without singing the praises of God and meditating on His Name, rituals, worships and
pilgrimages are useless. Therefore, abandoning our self-conceit, false worldly attachments,
and ritualistic deeds, we should attune our selves to meditating on God’s Name. In this
shabad, Guru Ji makes it clear once again that without meditation on God’s Name; all other
faith rituals are of no use.
He says: “(O’ my friends, understand it very clearly and) keep this in your mind, (that the
heart) in which there is no meditation on God’s Name, that person has wasted away the
(precious human) birth in vain.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the merits of faith rituals such as visiting holy places, or observing fasts,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I say this truth even to the one, who goes on pilgrimages
and observes many fasts, but if that person’s mind is not under control, that person’s
ritualistic deeds should be considered as fruitless.”(1)
Guru Ji now gives a beautiful example to make his point. He says: “(O’ my friends), just
as water does not pierce (or softens) the stone placed in water, similarly deem (unaffected)
that person who is without devotion (of God).”(2)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru tells this secret, that in Kal Jug (the
present age), one obtains salvation only through the Name. Therefore Nanak says that only
that person is great who sings praises of God.”(3-3)
The message of this shabad is that there is no use of performing faith rituals, such as
observing fasts, and going on pilgrimages. We don’t obtain salvation, unless our heart
It is the same light
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is softened, we feel compassion for others, and meditate on God’s Name with true love
and devotion for God.
iblwvlu AstpdIAw mhlw 1 Gru 10

bilaaval asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

inkit vsY dyKY sBu soeI]
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI]
ivxu BY pieAY Bgiq n hoeI]
sbid rqy sdw suKu hoeI]1]

nikat vasai daykhai sabh so-ee.
gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee.
vin bhai pa-i-ai bhagat na ho-ee.
sabad ratay sadaa sukh ho-ee. ||1||

AYsw igAwnu pdwrQu nwmu]
gurmuiK pwvis ris ris mwnu]1] rhwau]
igAwnu igAwnu kQY sBu koeI]
kiQ kiQ bwdu kry duKu hoeI]
kiQ khxY qy rhY n koeI]
ibnu rs rwqy mukiq n hoeI]2]

aisaa gi-aan padaarath naam.
gurmukh paavas ras ras maan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
gi-aan gi-aan kathai sabh ko-ee.
kath kath baad karay dukh ho-ee.
kath kahnai tay rahai na ko-ee.
bin ras raatay mukat na ho-ee. ||2||

igAwnu iDAwnu sBu gur qy hoeI]
swcI rhq swcw min soeI]
mnmuK kQnI hY pru rhq n hoeI]
nwvhu BUly Qwau n koeI]3]

gi-aan Dhi-aan sabh gur tay ho-ee.
saachee rahat saachaa man so-ee.
manmukh kathnee hai par rahat na ho-ee.
naavhu bhoolay thaa-o na ko-ee. ||3||

mnu mwieAw bMiDE sr jwil]
Git Git ibAwip rihE ibKu nwil]
jo AWjY so dIsY kwil]
kwrju sIDo irdY sm@wil]4]

man maa-i-aa banDhi-o sar jaal.
ghat ghat bi-aap rahi-o bikh naal.
jo aaNjai so deesai kaal.
kaaraj seeDho ridai samHaal. ||4||

so igAwnI ijin sbid ilv lweI]
mnmuiK haumY piq gvweI]
Awpy krqY Bgiq krweI]
gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI]5]

so gi-aanee jin sabad liv laa-ee.
manmukh ha-umai pat gavaa-ee.
aapay kartai bhagat karaa-ee.
gurmukh aapay day vadi-aa-ee. ||5||

rYix AMDwrI inrml joiq]
nwm ibnw JUTy kucl kCoiq]
bydu pukwrY Bgiq sroiq]
suix suix mwnY vyKY joiq]6]

rain anDhaaree nirmal jot.
naam binaa jhoothay kuchal kachhot.
bayd pukaarai bhagat sarot.
sun sun maanai vaykhai jot. ||6||

swsqR isimRiq nwmu idRVwmM]
gurmuiK sWiq aUqm krwmM]
mnmuiK jonI dUK shwmM]
bMDn qUty ieku nwmu vswmM]7]

saastar simrit naam darirh-aam.
gurmukh saaNt ootam karaamaN.
manmukh jonee dookh sahaamaN.
banDhan tootay ik naam vasaamaN. ||7||

mMny nwmu scI piq pUjw]
iksu vyKw nwhI ko dUjw]
dyiK khau BwvY min soie]
nwnku khY Avru nhI koie]8]1]

mannay naam sachee pat poojaa.
kis vaykhaa naahee ko doojaa.
daykh kaha-o bhaavai man so-ay.
naanak kahai avar nahee ko-ay. ||8||1||
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Bilawal Ashatpadian Mehla-1 Ghar-10
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that there is no use in performing faith rituals,
such as observing fasts, and going on pilgrimages. We don’t obtain salvation, unless our
heart is softened, feels compassion for others, and meditates on God’s Name with true love
and devotion. In this ashatpadi, he explains again why it is important to meditate on God’s
Name and sing His praises. He also tells us what is true divine wisdom and from whom we
can obtain it?
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is abiding very near us and He is seeing everything.
However, only a very rare Guru’s follower realizes this (truth, and understands that) without
realizing the fear (of God, His) worship cannot be performed. They who are thus imbued
with the word (of the Guru), always enjoy peace.”(1)
Regarding God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), such a supreme thing is God’s Name,
that it blesses one with divine wisdom. By reciting it again and again with relish, a Guru’s
follower obtains honor (in God’s court).”(1-pause)
Next commenting on the general tendency of many people to brag about their divine
knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everybody talks about divine knowledge, and
by doing so, one enters into strife and suffers pain. But still no one desists from talking
(about one’s knowledge, nor realize) that without being imbued with the relish (of God’s
Name), one does not obtain salvation.”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us from where one gets true knowledge, and learns true meditation. He
says: “(O’ my friends, all divine) wisdom and contemplation of God is obtained through
the Guru (by following his advice or Gurbani, which tells us that when one) lives a truthful
life, that true (God comes to reside) in one’s mind. However, the self-conceited person
only talks about (truthful conduct), but that person’s conduct (of life is) not (truthful).
Therefore, being strayed away from the (God’s) Name, such a person finds no place (of rest
or peace).”(3)
Next commenting upon the present state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this
world is bound in the whirlpool of Maya (the worldly riches and power). Even though, God
is enshrined in each and every heart, yet still everybody is afflicted with the poison (of
Maya). Whosoever comes (to this world), seems to be in the grip of death. It is only by
enshrining (God’s Name) in one’s heart that one’s task (of salvation) is accomplished.”(4)
Now Guru compares the state and fate of divinely wise and the self -conceited people.
He says: “(O’ my friends), they alone are (divinely) wise, who have attuned themselves
to (Gurbani) the word (of the Guru). But because of ego, the self-conceited have lost their
honor. (However, a human being is helpless, because it is) the Creator Himself, who makes
(the mortals) perform His worship, and through the Guru, He Himself blesses some with
glory.”(5)
Commenting further on the life of the mortals, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, due to
ignorance, generally one spends) the night (of one’s life) in darkness, (even though inside
everyone) is the immaculate light (of God). Without meditating on God’s Name, one keeps
uttering false and vicious words, and even the touch (of such a person) is polluting. But the
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(holy books) like Vedas preach the sermon of God’s devotional service, and by listening (to
these sermons, the one) who acts on it, sees this (divine) light.”(6)
Stressing further upon the value of meditating on God’s Name on the authority of the
Hindu scriptures, in which the majority Hindu community used to have full faith at that
time, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even the Hindu scriptures like) the Shastras and
Simritis strongly stress upon God’s Name, and declare that by doing immaculate deeds
(of meditating on God’s Name through the Guru), one obtains peace. However the
self-conceited persons keep suffering the pains of getting into the wombs again and again.
These bonds (with the worldly poison which lead to rounds of births and deaths) are broken
only by enshrining the one Name (of God) in one’s heart.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the ashatpadi by declaring the absolute merit of God’s Name as
against any other kind of worship. He says: “(O’ my friends, one who) believes in the
Name, obtains true honor, and people worship such a person. Nanak says: “I see that God
everywhere and there is no one like Him. I praise Him, and He seems pleasing to my
heart.”(8-1)
The message of this ashatpadi is that the true honor, worship, and divine knowledge
lies only in listening and acting upon the Guru’s word and meditating on God’s Name.
Just giving lectures or discussions on different concepts about the Guru or the religion
without realizing the essence of God and His nature, and without living according to
that is of no use. This is corroborated by the essence of Shastras and Vedas.
pMnw 832

SGGS P-832

iblwvlu mhlw 1]

bilaaval mehlaa 1.

mn kw kihAw mnsw krY]
iehu mnu puMnu pwpu aucrY]
mwieAw mid mwqy iqRpiq n AwvY]
iqRpiq mukiq min swcw BwvY]1]

man kaa kahi-aa mansaa karai.
ih man punn paap uchrai.
maa-i-aa mad maatay taripat na aavai.
taripat mukat man saachaa bhaavai. ||1||

qnu Dnu klqu sBu dyKu AiBmwnw]
ibnu nwvY ikCu sMig n jwnw]1] rhwau]

tan Dhan kalat sabh daykh abhimaanaa.
bin naavai kichh sang na jaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kIcih rs Bog KusIAw mn kyrI]
Dnu lokW qnu BsmY FyrI]
KwkU Kwku rlY sBu PYlu]
ibnu sbdY nhI auqrY mYlu]2]

keecheh ras bhog khusee-aa man kayree.
Dhan lokaaN tan bhasmai dhayree.
khaakoo khaak ralai sabh fail.
bin sabdai nahee utrai mail. ||2||

gIq rwg Gn qwl is kUry]
iqRhu gux aupjY ibnsY dUry]
dUjI durmiq drdu n jwie]
CUtY gurmuiK dwrU gux gwie]3]
DoqI aUjl iqlku gil mwlw]
AMqir k®oDu pVih nwt swlw]
nwmu ivswir mwieAw mdu pIAw]
ibnu gur Bgiq nwhI suKu QIAw]4]

geet raag ghan taal se kooray.
tarihu gun upjai binsai dooray.
doojee durmat darad na jaa-ay.
chhootai gurmukh daaroo gun gaa-ay. ||3||
Dhotee oojal tilak gal maalaa.
antar kroDh parheh naat saalaa.
naam visaar maa-i-aa mad pee-aa.
bin gur bhagat naahee sukh thee-aa. ||4||
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sUkr suAwn grDB mMjwrw]
psU mlyC nIc cMfwlw]
gur qy muhu Pyry iqn@ join BvweIAY]
bMDin bwiDAw AweIAY jweIAY]5]

sookar su-aan garDhabh manjaaraa.
pasoo malaychh neech chandalaa.
gur tay muhu fayray tinH jon bhavaa-ee-ai.
banDhan baaDhi-aa aa-ee-ai jaa-ee-ai. ||5||

gur syvw qy lhY pdwrQu]
ihrdY nwmu sdw ikrqwrQu]
swcI drgh pUC n hoie]
mwny hukmu sIJY dir soie]6]

gur sayvaa tay lahai padaarath.
hirdai naam sadaa kirtaarath.
saachee dargeh poochh na ho-ay.
maanay hukam seejhai dar so-ay. ||6||

siqguru imlY q iqs kau jwxY]
rhY rjweI hukmu pCwxY]
hukmu pCwix scY dir vwsu]
kwl ibkwl sbid Bey nwsu]7]

satgur milai ta tis ka-o jaanai.
rahai rajaa-ee hukam pachhaanai.
hukam pachhaan sachai dar vaas.
kaal bikaal sabad bha-ay naas. ||7||

rhY AqIqu jwxY sBu iqs kw]
qnu mnu ArpY hY iehu ijs kw]
nw Ehu AwvY nw Ehu jwie]
nwnk swcy swic smwie]8]2]

rahai ateet jaanai sabh tis kaa.
tan man arpai hai ih jis kaa.
naa oh aavai naa oh jaa-ay.
naanak saachay saach samaa-ay. ||8||2||

Bilawal Mehla-1
It is a common occurrence that in spite of all the advice from others and our own
learning from books or life experiences, we keep doing wrong things such as running
after worldly riches and power, and getting entangled in false love with other mortals and
even committing many evils and sins in pursuit of our selfish motives. In this ashatpadi,
Guru Ji throws light on the reasons why we keep sticking to our bad habits, and what the
consequences of pursing bad habits are, and the way to get out of this poisonous worldly
atmosphere to obtain salvation.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the conceited person’s) intellect does whatever his or her mind
tells it to do, and this mind keeps talking about vice or virtue (only. The person) who is
intoxicated with worldly riches is never satiated with (what he or she already has). Because
one is satiated, and obtains salvation (from worldly riches, only when) the eternal God
becomes pleasing to the mind.”(1)
Awaking us to the reality of our life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), looking at your body,
wealth or wife, you feel proud, but remember that) except for Name, nothing shall
accompany (you after death).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), we indulge in all kinds of
pleasures to satisfy our mind, (but we don’t realize that after death all our) wealth would
go to other people, and our body would become a heap of dust. Ultimately the dust of our
body would mingle with dust and disperse everywhere. But the dirt of ego does not get
washed off without following the word (of the Guru).”(2)
Commenting on the state of those who indulge in false pleasures and parties, where
unhealthy and immoral songs are sung and other kinds of worldly entertainments are
performed, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, all these parties with) songs, music and rhythmic
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beats are false (entertainments. Because any deed which arises from the) three impulses (of
vice, virtue, or power) gets destroyed and takes a person farther away (from God. In short,
because of) bad intellect, caused by duality (love of things other than God), the pain (of
birth and death doesn’t go away. One is emancipated from (this vicious circle only) when
following Guru’s advice, one uses the medicine of singing praises (of God).”(3)
Next Guru Ji talks about those who may not be indulging in false entertainments, but
instead are performing all kinds of faith rituals, wearing holy clothes, but without
truly imbuing themselves with God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), one may wear
a clean and spotless Dhoti (long piece of cloth around the legs), apply saffron mark on
the forehead, and wear a rosary around the neck. But if within is anger, that person is no
better (than an actor) reading (script) in a theatre. (In short), no peace prevails (in the life
of the person, who) forsaking the (God’s) Name has partaken the wine of worldly riches
and power, because without the (guidance of the) Guru, (true) worship or peace doesn’t
happen.”(4)
But regarding the state and fate of those who completely turn their back on the Guru and
God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have turned their backs on the Guru (and
do not listen to his advice) are made to wander in animal species (such as) swines, dogs,
donkeys, cats, animals, filthy persons, or wretched Chandals (the outcaste of the society.
In this way a self- conceited person) bound in worldly ties, keeps coming and going (in and
out of the world, and keeps suffering the pains of births and deaths).”(5)
Guru Ji now tells us what one’s conduct should be. What should one do to successfully
reach and enter the mansion of God? He says: “(O’ my friends), one should obtain the
commodity (of God’s Name) through the Guru’s service, and enshrining God’s Name in
the mind, one should always feel grateful (to one’s Guru and God). Then no account and no
question is asked (from such a person) in the court of the eternal God. (In short), the one
who obeys the order (of Guru and God) is approved in the house of that eternal (God).”(6)
Describing what happens when one meets the true Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), when one
meets (and listens to the advice of) the true Guru, then one knows that (God’s traits, and how to
experience Him). Then one understands God’s command and lives as per His will. When one
realizes (God’s) will, one obtains abode in the house of the eternal (God). Thus by listening to
the word (of the Guru, one’s) dreadful rounds of births and deaths are destroyed.”(7)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one should remain detached and deem that
everything belongs to that (God). One should surrender both body and mind to Him, to
whom these belong. Such a person then never comes or goes), and thus O’ Nanak, through
the true (Name) merges eternally in the eternal (God).”(8-2)
The message of this ashatpadi is that one should surrender one’s mind and body
completely to God and do only those things, which God wants one to do. Otherwise
one’s mind misleads one into many sinful acts of going after false pleasures or
impulses of lust, anger, and greed. Consequently one keeps suffering through births
and deaths. In short, if we want to end our rounds of birth and death, then we should
listen and act upon the Guru’s advice, recognize God’s will, and live accordingly.
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iblwvlu mhlw 3 AstpdI

bilaaval mehlaa 3 asatpadee

Gru 10

ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jgu kaUAw muiK cuMc igAwnu]
AMqir loBu JUTu AiBmwnu]
ibnu nwvY pwju lhgu indwin]1]

jag ka-oo-aa mukh chunch gi-aan.
antar lobh jhooth abhimaan.
bin naavai paaj lahag nidaan. ||1||

siqgur syiv nwmu vsY min cIiq]
guru Byty hir nwmu cyqwvY ibnu nwvY hor JUTu prIiq]1]
rhwau]

satgur sayv naam vasai man cheet.
gur bhaytay har naam chaytaavai bin naavai
hor jhooth pareet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

guir kihAw sw kwr kmwvhu]
sbdu cIin@ shj Gir Awvhu]
swcY nwie vfweI pwvhu]2]

gur kahi-aa saa kaar kamaavahu.
sabad cheeneh sahj ghar aavhu.
saachai naa-ay vadaa-ee paavhu. ||2||

Awip n bUJY lok buJwvY]
mn kw AMDw AMDu kmwvY]
dru Gru mhlu Tauru kYsy pwvY]3]

aap na boojhai lok bujhaavai.
man kaa anDhaa anDh kamaavai.
dar ghar mahal tha-ur kaisay paavai. ||3||

hir jIau syvIAY AMqrjwmI]
Gt Gt AMqir ijs kI joiq smwnI]
iqsu nwil ikAw clY phnwmI]4]

har jee-o sayvee-ai antarjaamee.
ghat ghat antar jis kee jot samaanee.
tis naal ki-aa chalai pehnaamee. ||4||

pMnw 833
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swcw nwmu swcY sbid jwnY]
AwpY Awpu imlY cUkY AiBmwnY]
gurmuiK nwmu sdw sdw vKwnY]5]
siqguir syivAY dUjI durmiq jweI]
Aaugx kwit pwpw miq KweI]
kMcn kwieAw joqI joiq smweI]6]

saachaa naam saachai sabad jaanai.
aapai aap milai chookai abhimaanai.
gurmukh naam sadaa sadaa vakhaanai. ||5||
satgur sayvi-ai doojee durmat jaa-ee.
a-ugan kaat paapaa mat khaa-ee.
kanchan kaa-i-aa jotee jot samaa-ee. ||6||

siqguir imilAY vfI vifAweI]
duKu kwtY ihrdY nwmu vsweI]
nwim rqy sdw suKu pweI]7]

satgur mili-ai vadee vadi-aa-ee.
dukh kaatai hirdai naam vasaa-ee.
naam ratay sadaa sukh paa-ee. ||7||

gurmiq mwinAw krxI swru]
gurmiq mwinAw moK duAwru]
nwnk gurmiq mwinAw prvwrY swDwru]8]1]3]

gurmat maani-aa karnee saar.
gurmat maani-aa mokh du-aar.
naanak gurmat maani-aa parvaarai saaDhaar.
||8||1||3||

Bilawal Mehla-3 ashatpadi Ghar-10
In the previous ashatpadi, Guru Ji advised us that one should surrender one’s mind and
body completely to God and do only those things, which God wants one to do. Otherwise
one’s mind misleads one into many sinful acts of going after false pleasures or impulses of
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lust, anger, and greed etc. Consequently one keeps suffering through births and deaths. In
short, if we want to end our circles of births and deaths, we should listen and act upon the
Guru’s advice, recognize God’s will and live accordingly. In this ashatpadi, he comments
on this and other similar aspects of human conduct, and tells us how, by following Guru’s
advice, we can shed off our evil tendencies and become pure like gold.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the world is like a crow (in which those seemingly learned
people), keep spitting out words of wisdom, but that wisdom is limited only to their
mouths. (They themselves do not act upon it). Within their mind is greed, falsehood
and pride. Ultimately without meditating on God’s Name, their false show would get
exposed.”(1)
Describing the benefits of acting on Gurbani or word of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), by serving (and following the advice of) the Guru, (God’s) Name is enshrined
in one’s mind and heart. Because, when the Guru meets us, he makes us remember God’s
Name. Without the Name of God, all else is false love.”(1-pause)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), whatever the Guru says, act upon it. By
reflecting on the (Guru’s) word, you would effortlessly come back to your own home (of
the heart, and instead of wandering around, your mind would reflect on itself). In this way,
through the true Name of God, you would obtain glory.”(2)
Commenting on the state of those who do not understand the advice of the Guru, but
preach to others, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who doesn’t personally understand
(the Guru’s advice), but preaches to others is mentally blind (ignorant, and) does (foolish)
deeds. Such a person cannot obtain to the door or palace (of God)”(3)
Therefore describing what should be our attitude toward God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), we should serve (and meditate on the Name of) that Knower of hearts, whose light
is pervading in each and every heart. Because nothing can be hidden or kept secret from
Him.”(4)
Stating the blessings one obtains by acting on the advice of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), by reflecting on (Gurbani), the true word (of the Guru), the one who comes to
know the eternal Name, that one’s self-conceit is removed, and one meets one’s real self,
(the God within). Then following the Guru one always utters God’s Name.”(5)
But that is not all, listing more benefits of following true Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my
friends), by serving the true Guru (and following Gurbani), one’s duality and evil intellect
goes away. Removing demerits, one effaces one’s sinful intellect. Then one’s body becomes
immaculate like gold, and one’s (soul) light remains merged in (God’s) light.”(6)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), by meeting the true Guru one obtains great glory.
Eradicating sorrows (the Guru) enshrines God’s Name (in one’s mind). Upon being imbued
with God’s Name, forever, one enjoys bliss.”(7)
Summarizing the benefits of accepting Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), by
believing in Guru’s advice, one’s conduct becomes pure. When one’s mind is convinced
about the Guru’s word, the door to salvation (is opened). O’ Nanak, by following Guru’s
instruction, one saves (one’s entire) family.”(8-1-3)
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The message of this ashatpadi is that if we want to obtain salvation, not only for
ourselves but also for our family, then instead of listening to too many scholarly
lectures on faith or other concepts of religion, we should read, listen to, and act on the
advice of Guru (the Gurbani – included in Guru Granth Sahib). Then our evil intellect
and self-conceit would go away, our body would become pure like gold, and our soul
would merge into the immaculate soul of God.
iblwvlu mhlw 4 AstpdIAw Gru 11

bilaaval mehlaa 4 asatpadee-aa ghar 11

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AwpY Awpu Kwie hau mytY Anidnu hir rs gIq
gveIAw]
gurmuiK prcY kMcn kwieAw inrBau joqI joiq
imleIAw]1]

aapai aap khaa-ay ha-o maytai an-din har ras
geet gava-ee-aa.
gurmukh parchai kanchan kaa-i-aa nirbha-o
jotee jot mila-ee-aa. ||1||

mY hir hir nwmu ADwru rmeIAw]
iKnu plu rih n skau ibnu nwvY gurmuiK hir hir pwT
pVeIAw]1] rhwau]
eyku igrhu ds duAwr hY jw ky Aihinis qskr pMc
cor lgeIAw]
Drmu ArQu sBu ihir ly jwvih mnmuK AMDuly Kbir
n peIAw]2]

mai har har naam aDhaar rama-ee-aa.
khin pal reh na saka-o bin naavai gurmukh har
har paath parha-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
ayk girahu das du-aar hai jaa kay ahinis taskar
panch chor laga-ee-aa.
Dharam arath sabh hir lay jaaveh manmukh
anDhulay khabar na pa-ee-aa. ||2||

kMcn kotu bhu mwxik BirAw jwgy igAwn qiq ilv
leIAw]
qskr hyrU Awie lukwny gur kY sbid pkiV bMiD
peIAw]3]

kanchan kot baho maanak bhari-aa jaagay
gi-aan tat liv la-ee-aa.
taskar hayroo aa-ay lukaanay gur kai sabad
pakarh banDh pa-ee-aa. ||3||

hir hir nwmu poqu boihQw Kyvtu sbdu guru pwir
lµGeIAw]
jmu jwgwqI nyiV n AwvY nw ko qskru coru lgeIAw]4]

har har naam pot bohithaa khayvat sabad gur
paar langh-ee-aa.
jam jaagaatee nayrh na aavai naa ko taskar
chor laga-ee-aa. ||4||

hir gux gwvY sdw idnu rwqI mY hir jsu khqy AMqu
n lhIAw]
gurmuiK mnUAw iekqu Gir AwvY imlau guopwl nIswnu
bjeIAw]5]

har gun gaavai sadaa din raatee mai har jas
kahtay ant na lahee-aa.
gurmukh manoo-aa ikat ghar aavai mila-o
gopaal neesaan baja-ee-aa. ||5||

nYnI dyiK drsu mnu iqRpqY sRvn bwxI gur sbdu
suxeIAw]
suin suin Awqm dyv hY BIny ris ris rwm gopwl
rveIAw]6]

nainee daykh daras man tariptai sarvan banee
gur sabad suna-ee-aa.
sun sun aatam dayv hai bheenay ras ras raam
gopaal rava-ee-aa. ||6||

qRY gux mwieAw moih ivAwpy qurIAw guxu hY gurmuiK
lhIAw]
eyk idRsit sB sm kir jwxY ndrI AwvY sBu bRhmu
psreIAw]7]

tarai gun maa-i-aa mohi vi-aapay turee-aa
gun hai gurmukh lahee-aa.
ayk darisat sabh sam kar jaanai nadree aavai
sabh barahm pasra-ee-aa. ||7||

rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweI gurmuiK Awpy AlKu lKeIAw]

raam naam hai jot sabaa-ee gurmukh aapay
alakh lakha-ee-aa.
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naanak deen da-i-aal bha-ay hai bhagat
bhaa-ay har naam sama-ee-aa. ||8||1||4||

Bilawal Mehla-4 Ashatpadian Ghar-11
In the previous ashatpadi, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation, not
only for ourselves but also for our family, then instead of listening to too many scholarly
lectures on faith or other concepts of religion, we should read, listen, to and act on the
advice of Guru. Then our evil intellect and self-conceit would go away, our body would
become pure like gold and our soul would merge into the immaculate soul of God. In this
ashatpadi, Guru Ji describes the wonderful qualities of a Gursikh (a person, who faithfully
follows the advice of the Guru).
He says: “(O’ my friends), by controlling oneself, the one who erases self-conceit every
day, sings praises of God with great relish. By reposing full faith in the Guru, such a person
makes his or her body shining like gold and his or her soul merges in the fear-free (prime)
soul (of God).”(1)
Describing his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Name of the all
pervading God has become my main support. From the Guru, I have learned about God and
now without (meditating on) His Name, I cannot survive even for a moment.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now shows us how vulnerable we are to the evil influences and sinful tendencies.
He says: “(O’ my friends, our body) is like a house in which there are ten doors (such as
senses of taste, touch, perception, and smell through which) the five thieves (in the form of
five passions of lust, anger, greed, self-conceit and false attachment) enter the house of our
body, and steal away our wealth of righteousness, but the blind self-conceited people don’t
even know about it. (In other words due to the tendencies to fall victims to any of these
five passions, instead of doing any virtuous deeds, the self-conceited persons commit many
sins).”(2)
Describing, how a Guru’s follower saves himself or herself from the five thieves, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, our body is like a) fort of gold brimful with many precious jewels.
(To rob this wealth), the thieves (who are on the look out to rob others), hide (in this fort).
But they who remain awake by attuning their minds to the essence of divine wisdom,
through the Guru’s word; they catch and bind these thieves down. (In other words, they
who reflect on the Guru’s words or Gurbani don’t let their evil passions sway them into any
sinful acts).”(3)
Explaining the above concept further, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is like a
ship and Guru’s word is like the boatman, with the help of which (a Gurmukh) gets ferried
across. (When one rides such a ship, then) neither any tax collector, nor the demon of
death, comes near. Neither thief, nor highwayman robs that person.”(4)
Describing the conduct and state of mind of a Gurmukh, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, all
day and night, a Guru’s follower keeps singing the praises of God, and while singing praises
of God, says): “I cannot find God’s end or limit. By Guru’s grace one’s mind comes into its
own home (and does not wander in worldly pursuits. One becomes confidant, and says) to
the beat of a drum that he or she is going to meet God of the universe.”(5)
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Describing what kind of bliss a Guru’s follower enjoys after he or she has met God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when a Guru’s follower sees (God) with his or her own eyes, the
mind is fully satiated and the ears (enjoy) listening to (Gurbani), the word of the Guru.
Listening to it again and again, the inner god (the soul) is gratified, and with relish it keeps
uttering God’s Name again and again.”(6)
Now Guru Ji comments on the state of the world and its problems and tells us how a
Guru’s follower overcomes these. He says: “(O’ my friends, the ordinary human beings
are afflicted by the three modes (of Maya, the impulses for power, vice, or virtue). But a
Guru’s follower reaches the fourth state (of peace, poise, and balance), called Turya. (That
person) looks upon all with same respect, because to such a person, God seems pervading
everywhere.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a Guru’s follower comprehends the
incomprehensible God, and realizes that) the light of God’s Name is permeating
everywhere. O’ Nanak, they on whom the merciful God of the meek becomes gracious,
through loving devotion (they) remain absorbed in God’s Name.”(8-1-4)
The message of this ashatpadi is that at all times, the five thieves of lust, anger, greed,
attachment and ego are trying to rob us of our peace, and happiness. To avoid this
robbery, we should follow the advice as contained in Guru Granth Sahib, so that we
can remain watchful of not only these passions, but also avoid being misguided by the
three modes of Maya or the urge for power, vice, or virtue.
iblwvlu mhlw 4]

bilaaval mehlaa 4.

hir hir nwmu sIql jlu iDAwvhu hir cMdn vwsu
sugMD gMDeIAw]

har har naam seetal jal Dhi-aavahu har
chandan vaas suganDh ganDh-ee-aa.

pMnw 834

SGGS P-834

imil sqsMgiq prm pdu pwieAw mY ihrf plws
sMig hir buhIAw]1]

mil satsangat param pad paa-i-aa mai hirad
palaas sang har buhee-aa. ||1||

jip jgMnwQ jgdIs guseIAw]
srix pry syeI jn aubry ijau pRihlwd auDwir
smeIAw]1] rhwau]

jap jagannaath jagdees gus-ee-aa.
saran paray say-ee jan ubray ji-o par-hilaad
uDhaar sama-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Bwr ATwrh mih cMdnu aUqm cMdn inkit sB cMdnu
hueIAw]
swkq kUVy aUB suk hUey min AiBmwnu ivCuiV dUir
geIAw]2]

bhaar athaarah meh chandan ootam chandan
nikat sabh chandan hu-ee-aa.
saakat koorhay oobh suk hoo-ay man abhimaan
vichhurh door ga-ee-aa. ||2||

hir giq imiq krqw Awpy jwxY sB ibiD hir hir
Awip bneIAw]
ijsu siqguru Byty su kMcnu hovY jo Duir iliKAw su imtY
n imteIAw]3]
rqn pdwrQ gurmiq pwvY swgr Bgiq BMfwr Kul@
eIAw]

har gat mit kartaa aapay jaanai sabh biDh har
har aap bana-ee-aa.
jis satgur bhaytay so kanchan hovai jo Dhur
likhi-aa so mitai na mita-ee-aa. ||3||
ratan padaarath gurmat paavai saagar bhagat
bhandaar khulH-ee-aa.
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gur crxI iek srDw aupjI mY hir gux khqy iqRpiq
n BeIAw]4]

gur charnee ik sarDhaa upjee mai har gun
kahtay taripat na bha-ee-aa. ||4||

prm bYrwgu inq inq hir iDAwey mY hir gux khqy
BwvnI khIAw]
bwr bwr iKnu iKnu plu khIAY hir pwru n pwvY prY
preIAw]5]

param bairaag nit nit har Dhi-aa-ay mai har
gun kahtay bhaavnee kahee-aa.
baar baar khin khin pal kahee-ai har paar na
paavai parai para-ee-aa. ||5||

swsq byd purwx pukwrih Drmu krhu Ktu krm
idRVeIAw]
mnmuK pwKMif Brim ivgUqy loB lhir nwv Bwir
bufeIAw]6]

saasat bayd puraan pukaareh Dharam karahu
khat karam darirha-ee-aa.
manmukh pakhand bharam vigootay lobh lahar
naav bhaar buda-ee-aa. ||6||

nwmu jphu nwmy giq pwvhu isimRiq swsqR nwmu
idRVeIAw]
haumY jwie q inrmlu hovY gurmuiK prcY prm pdu
peIAw]7]

naam japahu naamay gat paavhu simrit saastar
naam darirh-ee-aa.
ha-umai jaa-ay ta nirmal hovai gurmukh
parchai param pad pa-ee-aa. ||7||

iehu jgu vrnu rUpu sBu qyrw ijqu lwvih sy krm
kmeIAw]
nwnk jMq vjwey vwjih ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih
cleIAw]8]2]5]

ih jag varan roop sabh tayraa jit laaveh say
karam kama-ee-aa.
naanak jant vajaa-ay vaajeh jit bhaavai tit raahi
chala-ee-aa. ||8||2||5||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous ashatpadi, Guru Ji told us that the five thieves of lust, anger, greed,
attachment and ego are trying to rob us of our peace and happiness. To avoid this, we
should follow the advice of the Guru, so that we can remain watchful of not only these
passions, but also avoid being misguided by the three modes of Maya (the urges for power,
vice or virtue). Guru Ji explains this concept in another way. He points out that the world is
burning in the problems and pains created by its own selfishness, self-conceit and anger. In
this ashatpadi, he tells us what kind of medicine, or ointment we can apply to our wounded
souls to relieve their pain.
On the basis of his personal experience, he says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on God’s
Name, (which is soothing like cold) water. God’s Name is like Sandal, whose fragrance,
makes fragrant all vegetation around it. (Just as by growing in the vicinity of Sandal, even
useless plants like) Hirad and Plass become fragrant, similarly by sitting in the company of
God loving persons, (a lowly person like) me has obtained the supreme status.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friends), contemplate on God, the Master of the
universe, because only those who have sought His shelter have been emancipated, just as by
saving Prehlaad, God absorbed him in Himself.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now explains, why in the company of the saint (Guru), some profit from him so
much that they obtain supreme status, while many others who in spite of living in the
presence of the Guru at all times, remain as meritless as before. Guru Ji explains this
enigma by again quoting the example of Sandal tree. He says: “(O’ my friends), out of the
entire vegetation, Sandal is considered as supreme; all that is near a Sandal tree, becomes
(fragrant) like Sandal, but the self-conceited persons are like those (plants, which in spite
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of getting nourishments from the earth) are dried up, because in their minds resides the
self-conceit. Therefore getting separated from God, they have gone far away.”(2)
Naturally the question arises, why different peoples behave and act differently under the
same circumstances. To this, Guru Ji humbly responds: “(O’ my friends), His ways and
plays, God the Creator Himself knows. All the arrangements, and plans (for everybody’s
fate), He has made Himself. (Whom God) unites with the true Guru, becomes (pure like)
gold and even if some one tries, whatever (God has) written in one’s destiny, that cannot be
changed.”(3)
Guru Ji now tells us, what happens when as per one’s pre-destined fate one is blessed with
the company of the true Guru. Sharing his own experience, he says: “(O’ my friends), by
following the Guru’s instruction, one obtains the jewel like commodity (of Name), because
(Guru’s company) is like an ocean or open storehouse of devotion to God. In the shelter of
the Guru, a craving has arisen (in my mind too, and now) I never get tired of uttering God’s
praises.”(4)
Describing further the present state of his mind and what new realizations he is having
about God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), day after day, with utmost detachedness and
love, I have meditated on God. In this way, by singing His praises, I have expressed the
love of my mind. But I have found that even when, at each and every moment, one utters
(praises of God) again and again, still one does not find God’s limit, because He is farther
than the farthest.”(5)
Next commenting on the messages which many Hindu priests proclaim on the authority
of holy books, such as Vedas and Shastras, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, many people)
proclaim that the Shastras, Vedas, and Puranas only stress upon observing the faith of
performing (the basic) six religious rites (namely giving and taking alms, teaching and
studying Vedas, and offering and conducting sacrifices, and nothing else. But by limiting
themselves to only such deeds), the self-conceited persons are ruining themselves, and
being swayed by the tide of greed and the weight of their hypocracy, the boat of their life is
drowning (in the worldly ocean).”(6)
In his compassion, Guru Ji tells us the way to save ourselves, saying: “(O’ my friends),
meditate on God’s Name. It is through the Name that you obtain salvation. (Because even
the merits of) reading Simriti, and Shastras are automatically included in meditating on
God’s Name. When one’s self-conceit is erased one becomes immaculate. When through
the Guru, one obtains (divine) wisdom, one obtains the supreme status.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the ashtpadi by making it clear that everybody does as per God’s
command (so that we may not feel arrogant on account of our own piety or performing of
faith rituals). So humbly addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), this world, with all its forms
and colors, is Yours; the creatures perform only those deeds and acts to which You yoke
them. Nanak says that the creatures are like (musical) instruments, which emit the sound
as the player plays on them. (Similarly, a human being) treads the path on which God wills
him or her (to tread).”(8-2)
The message of this ashatpadi is that if we sit in the company of saintly persons, who
are like spiritual Sandal trees, and act upon Guru’s advice as contained in Guru
Granth Sahib Ji, then we would also become immaculate and obtain peace and
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salvation by meditating on God’s Name. There is no need for us to perform any kind
of religious rites and so-called purification rituals referred in some religious books.
iblwvlu mhlw 4]

bilaaval mehlaa 4.

gurmuiK Agm Agocru iDAwieAw hau bil bil
siqgur siq purKeIAw]
rwm nwmu myrY pRwix vswey siqgur pris hir nwim
smeIAw]1]

gurmukh agam agochar Dhi-aa-i-aa ha-o bal
bal satgur sat purkha-ee-aa.
raam naam mayrai paraan vasaa-ay satgur
paras har naam sama-ee-aa. ||1||

jn kI tyk hir nwmu itkeIAw]
siqgur kI Dr lwgw jwvw gur ikrpw qy hir dru
lhIAw]1] rhwau]

jan kee tayk har naam tika-ee-aa.
satgur kee Dhar laagaa jaavaa gur kirpaa tay
har dar lahee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iehu srIru krm kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu
kFeIAw]
lwlu jvyhr nwmu pRgwisAw BWfY Bwau pvY iqqu
AeIAw]2]

ih sareer karam kee Dhartee gurmukh math
math tat kadha-ee-aa.
laal javayhar naam pargaasi-aa bhaaNdai
bhaa-o pavai tit a-ee-aa. ||2||

dwsin dws dws hoie rhIAY jo jn rwm Bgq inj
BeIAw]
mnu buiD Arip Drau gur AwgY gur prswdI mY AkQu
kQeIAw]3]

daasan daas daas ho-ay rahee-ai jo jan raam
bhagat nij bha-ee-aa.
man buDh arap Dhara-o gur aagai gur
parsaadee mai akath katha-ee-aa. ||3||

mnmuK mwieAw moih ivAwpy iehu mnu iqRsnw jlq
iqKeIAw]
gurmiq nwmu AMimRq jlu pwieAw Agin buJI gur
sbid buJeIAw]4]

manmukh maa-i-aa mohi vi-aapay ih man
tarisnaa jalat tikha-ee-aa.
gurmat naam amrit jal paa-i-aa agan bujhee
gur sabad bujha-ee-aa. ||4||

iehu mnu nwcY siqgur AwgY Anhd sbd Duin qUr
vjeIAw]

ih man naachai satgur aagai anhad sabad
Dhun toor vaja-ee-aa.

pMnw 835

SGGS P-835

hir hir ausqiq krY idnu rwqI riK riK crx hir
qwl pUreIAw]5]

har har ustat karai din raatee rakh rakh charan
har taal poora-ee-aa. ||5||

hir kY rMig rqw mnu gwvY ris rswl ris sbdu
rveIAw]
inj Gir Dwr cuAY Aiq inrml ijin pIAw iqn hI
suKu lhIAw]6]

har kai rang rataa man gaavai ras rasaal ras
sabad rava-ee-aa.
nij ghar Dhaar chu-ai at nirmal jin pee-aa tin
hee sukh lahee-aa. ||6||

mnhiT krm krY AiBmwnI ijau bwlk bwlU Gr
ausreIAw]
AwvY lhir smuMd swgr kI iKn mih iBMn iBMn Fih
peIAw]7]

manhath karam karai abhimaanee ji-o baalak
baaloo ghar usra-ee-aa.
aavai lahar samund saagar kee khin meh
bhinn bhinn dheh pa-ee-aa. ||7||

hir sru swgru hir hY Awpy iehu jgu hY sBu Kylu
KyleIAw]
ijau jl qrMg jlu jlih smwvih nwnk Awpy Awip
rmeIAw]8]3]6]

har sar saagar har hai aapay ih jag hai sabh
khayl khayla-ee-aa.
ji-o jal tarang jal jaleh samaaveh naanak
aapay aap rama-ee-aa. ||8||3||6||
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Bilawal Mehla-4
In the previous ashatpadi, Guru Ji advised us that if we sit in the company of saintly people
who are like spiritual Sandal trees and act upon Guru’s advice, then we would also become
immaculate and obtain peace and salvation by meditating on God’s Name. There is no need
for us to perform any religious rites and so-called purification rituals referred to in some
religious books. In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji tells us what he does and how happy and blessed
he feels.
He says: “(O’ my friends), through the Guru’s blessings I have meditated on the
incomprehensible and unperceivable God. I am again and again a sacrifice to that true
Guru, who has enshrined God’s Name in my breaths. By coming in contact with the true
Guru, I have merged in God’s Name.”(1)
Briefly stating how the Guru’s guidance has helped him find the door to the mansion of
God, he says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is the support of the devotees. Depending, on
the support of the true Guru, I am continuing to advance (toward my destination. And) by
the Guru’s grace I have found the door to the mansion of God.”(1-pause)
Next, comparing our body to a farm, Guru Ji tells us how valuable we can make our body.
He says: “(O’ my friends), this body of ours is (like) a farm, where we are daily sowing the
seeds of our deeds. Just as by slowly churning the milk we bring butter out of it, (similarly
by following the Guru’s advice, and meditating on God’s Name), the Guru’s followers have
extracted the butter (of God’s Name). The vessel (of the heart), in which is contained love
for God, in that (vessel) becomes manifest the God’s Name, (which is more precious than
many) rubies and jewels.”(2)
Stating, how much he respects the devotees of God and what kind of gratitude he feels
towards his Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, I feel that) we should live like servants of
the servants of those devotees who have become God’s own. (Therefore, as far as I am
concerned), I am surrendering my mind and intellect before the Guru, by whose grace I am
describing the praises of indescribable (God).”(3)
Comparing the conduct of a self-conceited and a Guru following person, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), a self conceited person is always engrossed in the attachment of Maya (the
worldly riches and power), and this mind of his or hers remains thirsty and keeps burning
in desires. But following Guru’s instruction, the fire (of desire) has been put off for the
person who has obtained the ambrosial water of God’s Name. The Guru’s word has stilled
that fire.”(4)
Elaborating on the love and devotion of a Guru’s follower for his Guru and God, he says:
“This mind of a (Guru’s follower, feels so happy in Guru’s love that) it dances before the
Guru. Within that person keeps ringing the non-stop melodies of the (Guru’s) word. Day
and night, such a person keeps uttering praises of God (and leading the life according to the
Guru’s advice and God’s will, as if) conforming to the beat (of divine music) with his or her
feet.”(5)
Continuing to describe the bliss enjoyed by a Guru’s follower, he says: “(O’ my friends),
imbued with God’s love, the mind (of a Guru’s follower) keeps singing the Guru’s word
with relish. Within his or her mind keeps trickling down the extremely immaculate stream
(of God’s nectar). Only those who have tasted (this nectar) have enjoyed its pleasure.”(6)
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Contrasting the above with the conduct and fate of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), the one who does deeds swayed by the obstinacy of one’s mind, is like
those children, who build houses of sand (on a sea shore). When a wave from the ocean
rises and comes near; in an instant these houses crumble down one after the other.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is like an ocean by Himself. This entire
world and the universe is like a play being played by Him. Just as a wave rising in water
merges back into water, similarly the world merges back into God, and O’ Nanak, then the
all pervading God Himself (remains).”(8-3-6)
The message of this ashatpadi is that if we want to enjoy a supreme state of peace,
contentment, and happiness, then we should follow the Guru’s advice, meditate on
God’s Name, and sing His praises day and night. We should keep doing that until we
obtain the most precious jewel of God’s Name, and enshrine it in our heart, which
should be full of love and devotion for God.
iblwvlu mhlw 4]

bilaaval mehlaa 4.

siqguru prcY min muMdRw pweI gur kw sbdu qin Bsm
idRVeIAw]
Amr ipMf Bey swDU sMig jnm mrx doaU imit
geIAw]1]

satgur parchai man mundraa paa-ee gur kaa
sabad tan bhasam darirh-ee-aa.
amar pind bha-ay saaDhoo sang janam maran
do-oo mit ga-ee-aa. ||1||

myry mn swDsMgiq imil rhIAw]
ik®pw krhu mDsUdn mwDau mY iKnu iKnu swDU crx
pKeIAw]1] rhwau]

mayray man saaDhsangat mil rahee-aa.
kirpaa karahu maDhsoodan maaDha-o mai
khin khin saaDhoo charan pakha-ee-aa.
||1|| rahaa-o.

qjY igrsqu BieAw bn vwsI ieku iKnu mnUAw itkY
n itkeIAw]
Dwvqu Dwie qdy Gir AwvY hir hir swDU srix
pveIAw]2]

tajai girsat bha-i-aa ban vaasee ik khin
manoo-aa tikai na tika-ee-aa.
Dhaavat Dhaa-ay taday ghar aavai har har
saaDhoo saran pava-ee-aa. ||2||

DIAw pUq Coif sMinAwsI Awsw Aws min bhuqu
kreIAw]
Awsw Aws krY nhI bUJY gur kY sbid inrws suKu
lhIAw]3]

Dhee-aa poot chhod sani-aasee aasaa aas
man bahut kara-ee-aa.
aasaa aas karai nahee boojhai gur kai sabad
niraas sukh lahee-aa. ||3||

aupjI qrk idgMbru hoAw mnu dh ids cil cil
gvnu kreIAw]
pRBvnu krY bUJY nhI iqRsnw imil sMig swD dieAw
Gru lhIAw]4]

upjee tarak digambar ho-aa man dah dis chal
chal gavan kara-ee-aa.
parbhavan karai boojhai nahee tarisnaa mil
sang saaDh da-i-aa ghar lahee-aa. ||4||

Awsx isD isKih bhuqyry min mwgih iriD isiD
cytk cytkeIAw]
iqRpiq sMqoKu min sWiq n AwvY imil swDU iqRpiq hir
nwim isiD peIAw]5]

aasan siDh sikheh bahutayray man maageh
riDh siDh chaytak chaytka-ee-aa.
taripat santokh man saaNt na aavai mil
saaDhoo taripat har naam siDh pa-ee-aa.
||5||

AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj siB vrn rUp jIA jMq
aupeIAw]

andaj jayraj saytaj ut-bhuj sabh varan roop
jee-a jant upa-ee-aa.
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nwmw jYdyau kMbIru iqRlocnu Aaujwiq rivdwsu cimAwru
cmeIAw]
jo jo imlY swDU jn sMgiq Dnu DMnw jtu sYxu imilAw
hir deIAw]7]

saaDhoo saran parai so ubrai khatree
baraahman sood vais chandaal chand-ee-aa.
||6||
naamaa jaiday-o kambeer tarilochan a-ujaat
ravidaas chami-aar chama-ee-aa.
jo jo milai saaDhoo jan sangat Dhan Dhannaa
jat sain mili-aa har da-ee-aa. ||7||

sMq jnw kI hir pYj rKweI Bgiq vClu AMgIkwru
kreIAw]
nwnk srix pry jgjIvn hir hir ikrpw Dwir
rKeIAw]8]4]7]

sant janaa kee har paij rakhaa-ee bhagat
vachhal angeekaar kara-ee-aa.
naanak saran paray jagjeevan har har kirpaa
Dhaar rakha-ee-aa. ||8||4||7||

swDU srix prY so aubrY KqRI bRwhmxu sUdu vYsu cMfwlu
cMfeIAw]6]

Bilawal Mehla-4
About five hundred years ago, there was a great propaganda and kind of blind custom for
many people to abandon their families and go to jungles and mountains to become yogis
or Jain monks. They used to wear holy looking garbs, special earrings, begging bowls, and
patched coats. Some used to roam about absolutely naked, with their bodies smeared with
ashes, to show off their holiness and direct connection with God. In this ashatpadi, Guru
Ji comments on such practices, and tells us what kind of robes he wears, what kinds of
pilgrimages he does, and what is the result so that we can decide for ourselves, what is the
best thing to do, if we want to obtain salvation or unite with God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), on my mind I have put the earrings of (divine) wisdom of the
true Guru, and have smeared my body with the ashes of the Guru’s word (of advice). In the
company of saints, my body (soul) has become immortal and both my births and deaths
have ceased forever.”(1)
Therefore addressing his own mind and God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always remain
in the company of saints. O’ God, the destroyer of demons, show such mercy upon me
that at each and every moment, I may wash the lotus feet of the saints (humbly follow the
immaculate advice of the Guru). (1-pause)
Commenting upon the then prevalent practices of some people to abandon their households
and go to live in jungles or mountains, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one may) abandon
one’s household and become a resident of jungles, but still one’s mind does not become
stable even for a moment. Because, the wandering mind only comes back to its home (and
remains stable) when it comes to the shelter of the saint (Guru).”(2)
Continuing his comments on the state and fate of such people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, even if) forsaking one’s sons and daughters, one may become a Sanyasi (recluse),
still one entertains more and more desires in the mind. Such a person does not understand
that by continuing to have desires, one’s desire is not satiated. It is only when through the
word of the Guru, one becomes desireless that one obtains peace.”(3)
Now pointing to those who becoming totally disillusioned with the world used to go
to the extent of becoming Digambars (or recluses, who don’t wear any clothes and
keep wandering naked from place to place), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), becoming
disillusioned one may become a Digambar, but still one’s mind keeps wandering in (all
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the) ten directions. One keeps roaming around in all kinds of places but one’s fire of desires
is not quenched. It is only by meeting the saint (Guru) that one finds (God) the source of
compassion.”(4)
Guru Ji now comments on the practices of those people who learn all kinds yogic exercises
and postures to perform miracles or illusions, and thus impress other people. He says:
“(O’ my friends), some people learn many kinds of yogic postures, but in their minds they
crave for all kinds of miraculous powers and showmanship of jugglers. However, (even
after learning such things) their mind doesn’t feel satiated. It is only after meeting the saint
(Guru) and by meditating on God’s Name that they obtain contentment and perfection.”(5)
After describing the uselessness of all such practices of yoga, abandoning the world and
becoming a Sanyasi or a naked recluse, Guru Ji tells us the most practical way to obtain
salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends), whether through eggs, fetus, sweat, or earth, it is God
who has created all the creatures and beings of different colors, forms, or castes. Anyone,
whether a Khattri (warrior), Brahmin (priest), Vaaish (businessman), Shudra (servant), or a
Chandaal (outcaste), who seeks refuge of saint (Guru) is saved.”(6)
Guru Ji does not make any claims based on any hypothesis or conjectures; he gives solid
proofs of what he says. He gives some historical examples of people who, in spite of their
low caste and status in life, were saved by meditating on God’s Name, under the instruction
of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, whether it was the devotee) Nam Dev, Jaydev,
Kabir, Tirlochan, the low caste Ravidas the cobbler, the farmer Dhanna, or Sain the
village drudge, whosoever obtained the company of the saintly devotee (the Guru), became
blessed, and met the merciful God.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), being the lover of His devotees, God has
always saved the honor of His devotees, and has always been on their side. Therefore,
Nanak says that they who have sought the refuge of God, the life of the world, showing His
mercy God has saved them.”(8-4-7)
The message of this ashatpadi is that there is no need for us to abandon our
households, go to jungles, roam like naked persons, or do any yogic postures to avoid
worldly worries or to obtain peace of mind. All we need to do is to sincerely seek and
act on the advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), so that God may show mercy
upon us and bless us with protection, peace and poise.
iblwvlu mhlw 4]

bilaaval mehlaa 4.

AMqir ipAws auTI pRB kyrI suix gur bcn min qIr
lgeIAw]

antar pi-aas uthee parabh kayree sun gur
bachan man teer laga-ee-aa.

pMnw 836

SGGS P-836

mn kI ibrQw mn hI jwxY Avru ik jwxY ko pIr
preIAw]1]

man kee birthaa man hee jaanai avar ke
jaanai ko peer para-ee-aa. ||1||

rwm guir mohin moih mnu leIAw]
hau Awkl ibkl BeI gur dyKy hau lot pot hoie
peIAw]1] rhwau]

raam gur mohan mohi man la-ee-aa.
ha-o aakal bikal bha-ee gur daykhay ha-o lot
pot ho-ay pa-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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hau inrKq iPrau siB dys idsMqr mY pRB dyKn ko
bhuqu min ceIAw]
mnu qnu kwit dyau gur AwgY ijin hir pRB mwrgu pMQu
idKeIAw]2]

ha-o nirkhat fira-o sabh days disantar mai
parabh daykhan ko bahut man cha-ee-aa.
man tan kaat day-o gur aagai jin har parabh
maarag panth dikha-ee-aa. ||2||

koeI Awix sdysw dyie pRB kyrw ird AMqir min qin
mIT lgeIAw]
msqku kwit dyau crxw qil jo hir pRBu myly myil
imleIAw]3]

ko-ee aan sadaysaa day-ay parabh kayraa rid
antar man tan meeth laga-ee-aa.
mastak kaat day-o charnaa tal jo har parabh
maylay mayl mila-ee-aa. ||3||

clu clu sKI hm pRBu prboDh gux kwmx kir hir
pRBu lhIAw]
Bgiq vClu auAw ko nwmu khIAqu hY srix pRBU iqsu
pwCY peIAw]4]

chal chal sakhee ham parabh parboDheh gun
kaaman kar har parabh lahee-aa.
bhagat vachhal u-aa ko naam kahee-at hai
saran parabhoo tis paachhai pa-ee-aa. ||4||

iKmw sIgwr kry pRB KusIAw min dIpk gur igAwnu
bleIAw]
ris ris Bog kry pRBu myrw hm iqsu AwgY jIau kit
kit peIAw]5]

khimaa seegaar karay parabh khusee-aa man
deepak gur gi-aan bala-ee-aa.
ras ras bhog karay parabh mayraa ham tis
aagai jee-o kat kat pa-ee-aa. ||5||

hir hir hwru kMiT hY binAw mnu moqIcUru vf ghn
ghneIAw]
hir hir srDw syj ivCweI pRBu Coif n skY bhuqu min
BeIAw]6]

har har haar kanth hai bani-aa man
moteechoor vad gahan gehna-ee-aa.
har har sarDhaa sayj vichhaa-ee parabh
chhod na sakai bahut man bha-ee-aa. ||6||

khY pRBu Avru Avru ikCu kIjY sBu bwid sIgwru Pokt
PokteIAw]
kIE sIgwru imlx kY qweI pRBu lIE suhwgin QUk
muiK peIAw]7]

kahai parabh avar avar kichh keejai sabh baad
seegaar fokat fokta-ee-aa.
kee-o seegaar milan kai taa-ee parabh lee-o
suhaagan thook mukh pa-ee-aa. ||7||

hm cyrI qU Agm gusweI ikAw hm krh qyrY vis
peIAw]
dieAw dIn krhu riK lyvhu nwnk hir gur srix
smeIAw]8]5]8]

ham chayree too agam gusaa-ee ki-aa ham
karah tayrai vas pa-ee-aa.
da-i-aa deen karahu rakh layvhu naanak har
gur saran sama-ee-aa. ||8||5||8||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous ashatpadi, Guru Ji advised us that there is no need for us to abandon our
households, go to jungles, roam like naked persons, or do any yogic postures to avoid
worldly worries and obtain peace of mind. All we need to do is to act on the advice of the
true Guru, so that God may show mercy upon us and bless us with protection, peace and
poise. In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji describes the state of his own mind; how passionately he
wants to meet and see God.
So Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), within me has arisen a thirst for God’s (sight). Listening
to the Guru’s word (about the greatness of that God), my heart has been pierced by the shaft
(of God’s love). Only my mind knows the state of (pain) in it, because who else can know
the pain of another.”(1)
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Expressing his appreciation for the Guru, whose immaculate words have imbued him with
such passionate love for God, Guru Ji addresses God Himself and says: “O’ God, the heart
captivating Guru has completely bewitched my mind. Seeing the Guru I have been so
wonder struck, that I am rolling over and over in awe and amazement.”(1-pause)
Describing how intensely he is craving God’s sight and how grateful he feels to his Guru,
he says: “(O’ my friends), my mind so intensely craves to see God that I am wandering
around in all near and far off lands, looking for Him. I feel like cutting my body and mind
into pieces and offering these to the Guru, who has shown me the way to meet God.”(2)
Explaining why he feels so grateful to the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), if anybody
comes and gives me a message of God, that person seems sweet to my body and mind, and
if anybody unites me with my God, I am ready to chop off my head and place it under that
person’s feet.”(3)
Guru Ji not only wants to meet God himself, he even invites his other friends (saints)
and asks them to go together with him to see the sight of their beloved God. Using the
metaphor of young brides of those days, who sometimes used to use charms and magic
to win over their beloveds, he says: “Come O’ my dear mates, let us go and please our
(beloved) God. Let us entice Him to our side by using the charm of virtues. His Name is
known as the lover of His devotees. Let us be after Him until we obtain the shelter of that
God.”(4)
Next using the metaphor of those young brides who used to woo their beloved grooms
by embellishing them with costly jewelry, dresses, and cosmetics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, the bride soul) who embellishes herself with the ornaments of compassion and
lights a lamp of Guru’s wisdom in her mind, is pleasing to God. Then with great relish, God
enjoys her company. (I am ready to) surrender every bit of my body before Him.”(5)
Describing how he has embellished himself to attract God and enjoy His union, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name has become my necklace, and my love filled mind has
become the most beautiful ornament for my head. (In my heart) I have laid out the bed of
devotion and faith in God. (I am sure, it will be) very pleasing to God and He won’t be able
to forsake (my company).”(6)
Now commenting on the state and fate of those bride (souls), who instead of doing what
their spouse asks them to do, do quite different things, such as doing ritualistic baths, or
wearing holy garbs, without sincere love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if God
says one thing, but the bride (soul) does something else, then all her embellishments are
useless and in vain. Such a bride (soul) may have embellished herself to meet God, but
God accepts the (obedient) faithful bride into His union (and the unfaithful bride is so out
rightly rejected, as if) she has been spat on her face.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the ashatpadi by showing us how with sincere love, devotion, and
humility we need to approach God, so that He may ignore our faults and accept us in His
union. He says: “(O’ God), we are Your slaves, and You are our unperceivable Master.
What can we do, because we have fallen under Your control? Therefore Nanak says, O’
God show mercy on us, the meek ones, save us and keep us absorbed in the refuge of the
Guru.”(8-5-8)
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The message of this ashatpadi, is that following the Guru’s advice we should develop
a very passionate love and craving to see our God. Unlike ordinary human brides
who embellish themselves with gold ornaments, costly dresses, and perfumes to woo
their beloveds, we should embellish ourselves with the ornaments of virtues, such as
compassion, love and humility, to win the love and union of our God.
iblwvlu mhlw 4]\

bilaaval mehlaa 4.

mY min qin pRymu Agm Twkur kw iKnu iKnu srDw min
bhuqu auTeIAw]
gur dyKy srDw mn pUrI ijau cwiqRk ipRau ipRau bUMd
muiK peIAw]1]

mai man tan paraym agam thaakur kaa khin
khin sarDhaa man bahut utha-ee-aa.
gur daykhay sarDhaa man pooree ji-o chaatrik
pari-o pari-o boond mukh pa-ee-aa. ||1||

imlu imlu sKI hir kQw suneIAw]
siqguru dieAw kry pRBu myly mY iqsu AwgY isru kit
kit peIAw]1] rhwau]

mil mil sakhee har kathaa suna-ee-aa.
satgur da-i-aa karay parabh maylay mai tis
aagai sir kat kat pa-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

roim roim min qin iek bydn mY pRB dyKy ibnu nId
n peIAw]
bYdk nwitk dyiK Bulwny mY ihrdY min qin pRym pIr
lgeIAw]2]

rom rom man tan ik baydan mai parabh
daykhay bin need na pa-ee-aa.
baidak naatik daykh bhulaanay mai hirdai
man tan paraym peer laga-ee-aa. ||2||

hau iKnu plu rih n skau ibnu pRIqm ijau ibnu AmlY
AmlI mir geIAw]

ha-o khin pal reh na saka-o bin pareetam ji-o
bin amlai amlee mar ga-ee-aa.

ijn kau ipAws hoie pRB kyrI iqn@ Avru n BwvY ibnu
hir ko dueIAw]3]

jin ka-o pi-aas ho-ay parabh kayree tinH avar
na bhaavai bin har ko du-ee-aa. ||3||

koeI Awin Awin myrw pRBU imlwvY hau iqsu ivthu bil
bil Guim geIAw]
Anyk jnm ky ivCuVy jn myly jw siq siq siqgur
srix pveIAw]4]

ko-ee aan aan mayraa parabhoo milaavai ha-o
tis vitahu bal bal ghum ga-ee-aa.
anayk janam kay vichhurhay jan maylay jaa
sat sat satgur saran pava-ee-aa. ||4||

pMnw 837

SGGS P-837

syj eyk eyko pRBu Twkuru mhlu n pwvY mnmuK BrmeIAw]
guru guru krq srix jy AwvY pRBu Awie imlY iKnu FIl
n peIAw]5]

sayj ayk ayko parabh thaakur mahal na paavai
manmukh bharma-ee-aa.
gur gur karat saran jay aavai parabh aa-ay
milai khin dheel na pa-ee-aa. ||5||

kir kir ikirAwcwr vDwey min pwKMf krmu kpt
loBeIAw]
bysuAw kY Gir bytw jnimAw ipqw qwih ikAw nwmu
sdeIAw]6]

kar kar kiri-aachaar vaDhaa-ay man pakhand
karam kapat lobha-ee-aa.
baysu-aa kai ghar baytaa janmi-aa pitaa taahi
ki-aa naam sada-ee-aa. ||6||

pUrb jnim Bgiq kir Awey guir hir hir hir hir
Bgiq jmeIAw]
Bgiq Bgiq krqy hir pwieAw jw hir hir hir hir
nwim smeIAw]7]

poorab janam bhagat kar aa-ay gur har har
har har bhagat jama-ee-aa.
bhagat bhagat kartay har paa-i-aa jaa har har
har har naam sama-ee-aa. ||7||
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pRiB Awix Awix mihMdI pIsweI Awpy Goil Goil AMig
leIAw]
ijn kau Twkuir ikrpw DwrI bwh pkir nwnk kiF
leIAw]8]6]2]1]6]9]
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parabh aan aan mahindee peesaa-ee aapay
ghol ghol ang la-ee-aa.
jin ka-o thaakur kirpaa Dhaaree baah pakar
naanak kadh la-ee-aa. ||8||6||2||1||6||9||

Bilawal Mehla-4
In the previous ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us that following the Guru’s advice; we should
develop a very passionate love and craving to see our God. Unlike ordinary human
brides who embellish themselves with gold ornaments, costly dresses and perfumes to
woo their beloveds, we should embellish ourselves with the ornaments of virtues, such
as compassion, love, and humility to win the love and union of our God. In this ashtpadi
again, using the metaphor of a newly wedded young bride, Guru Ji shares with us the
intensity of his own love and affection for God, and the kinds of pains and pangs he is
experiencing because of separation from his dear God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), within my mind and body is such a deep love for my
incomprehensible God that again and again, at each and every moment, a great devotion
and desire (to see Him) is arising (in my mind). Just as a Chaatrik (pied cuckoo) keeps
crying repeatedly, and is only pacified when the special raindrop falls into its mouth,
similarly only upon seeing the Guru, the desire of my heart is fulfilled.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji even asks his friends and mates to join him in listening to the discourse
of his beloved God, and says: “O’ dear mates, do come to meet me and recite to me the
discourse on God. If showing mercy, the true Guru unites me with God, I would cut off my
head and offer it to Him again and again.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji describes the pain of his heart, and how physically and emotionally weak he
feels without God’s sight. He says: “(O’ my friends), within every pore of my body and
mind is such a pain that I cannot sleep without seeing God. Examining my pulse, the
physicians are lost, they cannot guess the pangs of love within my mind and body.”(2)
Explaining further, the extent of his love and how important for him is the sight of his
beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as an addict dies without his intoxicant,
similarly I cannot live even for a moment without my beloved (God. Because), they who
have the thirst for God, to them nothing else but the sight of God seems pleasing.”(3)
Next, sharing with us his experience of how he was looking and praying that somebody
might come and unite him with his beloved (God), and how upon listening to his prayer the
Guru united him with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I was praying and wishing that)
someone would come and unite me with my God, I would circle around him (in respect,
and would be ready to) sacrifice myself for him. (I found out that) when we humbly seek
the shelter of the true Guru, he unites even those who have been separated from God by
innumerable births).”(4)
Now stating the reasons why some never get to meet God, and while to others God Himself
comes to meet, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), same is the couch (for God and the bride
soul) and same is the God who is the spouse of all, but the self-conceited (bride), being
lost in doubts, never obtains to the mansion (of God). On the other hand the bride soul who
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while repeating Guru’s name seeks his shelter, in an instant God comes to meet her without
making any delay.”(5)
Regarding those who practice different faith rituals, such as going to pilgrimages,
observing fasts, and wearing saintly robes, but without true inner love for God, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, one) may keep performing and multiplying one’s faith rituals, but if
in one’s mind one has hypocrisy, deceit, and greed, (then that person is like the) son born
in the home of a prostitute, whose father’s name nobody knows. Such a person never sees
God).”(6)
Now Guru Ji tells us what kinds of people get united and ultimately merge in God. He says:
“(O’ my friends, they who) in their previous births had performed worship of God, in them
the Guru has instilled the devotion (of God in this birth also). In this way, by repeatedly
yoking themselves to (His) worship, they obtained God and by repeatedly uttering His
Name, they merged in God’s Name itself.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the ashtpadi by illustrating the grace of God on whom He becomes kind,
with a beautiful example of applying henna (a special green paste) by the brides, before
their wedding night. There is still a custom in India, that a few days before the marriage
party arrives, the bride’s relatives would grind green henna leaves, make a paste and apply
to her hands and feet in beautiful patterns. Overnight, the henna paste turns red. Using this
metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, engaging in worship of God happens only upon
the grace of God Himself. To worship God is like grinding the henna. (In this case, God
Himself makes the person to meditate on His Name, as if) He Himself brings the henna,
makes the bride to grind it, make its paste and applies to her limbs. Nanak says, they on
whom God has bestowed His grace, them He has pulled by His hand and taken them out (of
the ocean of worldly riches and power).”(8-6-9-2-1-6-9)
The message of this ashtpadi is that if we want to enjoy the love, peace, poise, and bliss
of union with our God, then following Guru’s advice, we should love Him so intensely
that we feel the pangs of separation, like the pain felt by a truly devoted faithful young
bride separated from her groom. Then God Himself would decorate us with divine
virtues and merits and thus make us fit for eternal union with Him.
Detail of Ashtpadis: M: 1=2, M: 3=1, M: 4=6, Total=9
rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 AstpdI Gru 12

raag bilaaval mehlaa 5 asatpadee ghar 12

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

aupmw jwq n khI myry pRB kI aupmw jwq n khI]
qij Awn srix ghI]1] rhwau]

upmaa jaat na kahee mayray parabh kee
upmaa jaat na kahee.
taj aan saran gahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRB crn kml Apwr]
hau jwau sd bilhwr]
min pRIiq lwgI qwih]
qij Awn kqih n jwih]1]

parabh charan kamal apaar.
ha-o jaa-o sad balihaar.
man pareet laagee taahi.
taj aan kateh na jaahi. ||1||
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hir nwm rsnw khn]
ml pwp klml dhn]
ciV nwv sMq auDwir]
BY qry swgr pwir]2]
min foir pRym prIiq]
ieh sMq inrml rIiq]
qij gey pwp ibkwr]
hir imly pRB inrMkwr]3]

har naam rasnaa kahan.
mal paap kalmal dahan.
charh naav sant uDhaar.
bhai taray saagar paar. ||2||
man dor paraym pareet.
ih sant nirmal reet.
taj ga-ay paap bikaar.
har milay parabh nirankaar. ||3||

pRB pyKIAY ibsmwd]
ciK And pUrn swd]
nh folIAY ieq aUq]
pRB bsy hir hir cIq]4]

parabh paykhee-ai bismaad.
chakh anad pooran saad.
nah dolee-ai it oot.
parabh basay har har cheet. ||4||

iqn@ nwih nrk invwsu] inq ismir pRB guxqwsu]

tinH naahi narak nivaas. nit simar parabh
guntaas.
tay jam na paykheh nain. sun mohay anhat
bain. ||5||

qy jmu n pyKih nYn] suin mohy Anhq bYn]5]

hir srix sUr gupwl]
pRB Bgq vis dieAwl]
hir ingm lhih n Byv]
inq krih muin jn syv]6]

har saran soor gupaal.
parabh bhagat vas da-i-aal.
har nigam laheh na bhayv.
nit karahi mun jan sayv. ||6||

duK dIn drd invwr]
jw kI mhw ibKVI kwr]
qw kI imiq n jwnY koie]
jil Qil mhIAil soie]7]

dukh deen darad nivaar.
jaa kee mahaa bikh-rhee kaar.
taa kee mit na jaanai ko-ay.
jal thal mahee-al so-ay. ||7||

kir bMdnw lK bwr]
Qik pirE pRB drbwr]
pRB krhu swDU DUir]
nwnk mnsw pUir]8]1]

kar bandnaa lakh baar.
thak pari-o parabh darbaar.
parabh karahu saaDhoo Dhoor.
naanak mansaa poor. ||8||1||

Raag Bilawal Mehla-5
Ashatpadi Ghar-12
In many previous ashatpadis, Guru Ji urged us to meditate on God’s Name and sing His
praises. However, so vast and innumerable are the virtues of God that it is impossible to
describe or even list these qualities. Therefore in this ashatpadi, Guru Ji shows us how to
humbly acknowledge this fact and pray to God to bless us with His Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the praise of my God cannot be (fully) described. Yes, His praise
cannot be described. Therefore, abandoning all others, I have caught on to the shelter (of
that God).”(1-pause)
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Expressing his utmost respect and deep love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
limitless are the (praises of the) lotus feet (the immaculate Name) of God. I am always a
sacrifice to that (Name). My mind is imbued with the love of that (immaculate Name of
His), abandoning that I do not go anywhere else.”(1)
Listing merits of meditating on God’s Name and following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my
friends, when we) utter praises of God’s Name with our tongue, the filth of our sins and
evil deeds is burnt off. By riding the boat of the saint (Guru, by following his advice) many
people have been saved and ferried across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(2)
Describing the state of his own love with God and the kinds of blessings he is enjoying in
that state, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my mind is imbued with the love of God. This is
the immaculate tradition of the saint (Guru that whosoever are imbued with this love), they
give up all sins and evils and meet the formless God.”(3)
Now Guru Ji tells us what happens when somebody is fortunate enough to see the sight
of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), when we see God we are enraptured in an exquisite
ecstasy, we taste the relish of total bliss and then we do not waiver this or that way, because
God comes to reside in our heart.”(4)
Describing what other kinds of pleasures those devotees enjoy, who sing praises of God,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), those who daily meditate on God, the treasure of virtues,
they do not have to abide in hell (and undergo any sufferings). They who are enticed by the
unstuck melody (of their Guru’s hymns) do not see the demons of death with their eyes. (In
other words, they have not to deal with the demon of death).”(5)
Describing the relationship between God and His devotees, Guru Ji says: “That God
bravely provides shelter (to those who humbly knock at His door). That merciful God is
under the control of His devotees. Even the Vedas (the holiest Hindu books), cannot solve
His mystery. Therefore all the sages and devotees serve (and worship) Him daily.”(6)
Now listing some more qualities of God, and at the same time telling us how difficult it is
to really serve and please Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God whose service is very
arduous, is the destroyer of pains and sufferings of the meek. No body knows His limit, It is
He who pervades all waters, lands, and the space in between.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the ashatpadi with a humble prayer. He says: “O’ God, I bow to You
millions of times. After getting completely exhausted (of other places), I have come to
the refuge of God’s court. (O’ my) God, fulfill the desire of Nanak, (yoke him to the most
humble service, and thus) make him the dust of the feet of the saints (Guru).”(8-1)
The message of this ashatpadi is that we should approach God with all sincerity and
humility, and beg Him to bless us with the immaculate advice of the saint (Guru).
Then we should sincerely and faithfully follow that advice and meditate on God’s
Name even if it sounds very arduous. So that God may show mercy on us, and
removing our sinful tendencies and unnecessary fears, He may come to reside in our
heart.
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iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pRB jnm mrn invwir]
hwir pirE duAwir]
gih crn swDU sMg]
mn imst hir hir rMg]

parabh janam maran nivaar.
haar pari-o du-aar.
geh charan saaDhoo sang.
man misat har har rang.

pMnw 838

SGGS P-838

kir dieAw lyhu liV lwie]
nwnkw nwmu iDAwie]1]

kar da-i-aa layho larh laa-ay.
naankaa naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||1||

dInw nwQ dieAwl myry suAwmI dInw nwQ dieAwl]
jwcau sMq rvwl]1] rhwau]

deenaa naath da-i-aal mayray su-aamee
deenaa naath da-i-aal.
jaacha-o sant ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMswru ibiKAw kUp]
qm AigAwn mohq GUp]
gih Bujw pRB jI lyhu]
hir nwmu Apunw dyhu]
pRB quJ ibnw nhI Twau]
nwnkw bil bil jwau]2]

sansaar bikhi-aa koop.
tam agi-aan mohat ghoop.
geh bhujaa parabh jee layho.
har naam apunaa dayh.
parabh tujh binaa nahee thaa-o.
naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||

loiB moih bwDI dyh]
ibnu Bjn hovq Kyh]
jmdUq mhw BieAwn]
icq gupq krmih jwn]
idnu rYin swiK sunwie]
nwnkw hir srnwie]3]

lobh mohi baaDhee dayh.
bin bhajan hovat khayh.
jamdoot mahaa bha-i-aan.
chit gupat karmeh jaan.
din rain saakh sunaa-ay.
naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||

BY BMjnw murwir]
kir dieAw piqq auDwir]
myry doK gny n jwih]
hir ibnw kqih smwih]
gih Et icqvI nwQ]
nwnkw dy rKu hwQ]4]
hir gux inDy gopwl]
srb Gt pRiqpwl]
min pRIiq drsn ipAws]
goibMd pUrn Aws]
iek inmK rhnu n jwie]
vf Bwig nwnk pwie]5]

bhai bhanjnaa muraar.
kar da-i-aa patit uDhaar.
mayray dokh ganay na jaahi.
har binaa kateh samaahi.
geh ot chitvee naath.
naankaa day rakh haath. ||4||
har gun niDhay gopaal.
sarab ghat partipaal.
man pareet darsan pi-aas.
gobind pooran aas.
ik nimakh rahan na jaa-ay.
vad bhaag naanak paa-ay. ||5||

pRB quJ ibnw nhI hor]
min pRIiq cMd ckor]
ijau mIn jl isau hyqu]
Ail kml iBMnu n Byqu]

parabh tujh binaa nahee hor.
man pareet chand chakor.
ji-o meen jal si-o hayt.
al kamal bhinn na bhayt.
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ijau ckvI sUrj Aws]
nwnk crn ipAws]6]

ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.
naanak charan pi-aas. ||6||

ijau qruin Brq prwn]
ijau loBIAY Dnu dwnu]
ijau dUD jlih sMjogu]
ijau mhw KuiDAwrQ Bogu]
ijau mwq pUqih hyqu]
hir ismir nwnk nyq]7]

ji-o tarun bharat paraan.
ji-o lobhee-ai Dhan daan.
ji-o dooDh jaleh sanjog.
ji-o mahaa khuDhi-aarath bhog.
Ji-o maat pooteh hayt.
har simar naanak nayt. ||7||

ijau dIp pqn pqMg]
ijau coru ihrq insMg]
mYglih kwmY bMDu]
ijau gRsq ibKeI DMDu]
ijau jUAwr ibsnu n jwie]
hir nwnk iehu mnu lwie]8]

ji-o deep patan patang.
ji-o chor hirat nisang.
maiglahi kaamai banDh.
ji-o garsat bikh-ee DhanDh.
ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.
har naanak ih man laa-ay. ||8|

kurMk nwdY nyhu]
cwiqRku cwhq myhu]
jn jIvnw sqsMig]
goibdu Bjnw rMig]
rsnw bKwnY nwmu]
nwnk drsn dwnu]9]

kurank naadai nayhu.
chaatrik chaahat mayhu.
jan jeevnaa satsang.
gobid bhajnaa rang.
rasnaa bakhaanai naam.
naanak darsan daan. ||9||

gun gwie suin iliK dyie]
so srb Pl hir lyie]
kul smUh krq auDwru]
sMswru auqris pwir]
hir crn boihQ qwih]
imil swDsMig jsu gwih]
hir pYj rKY murwir]
hir nwnk srin duAwir]10]2]

gun gaa-ay sun likh day-ay.
so sarab fal har lay-ay.
kul samooh karat uDhaar.
sansaar utras paar.
har charan bohith taahi.
mil saaDhsang jas gaahi.
har paij rakhai muraar.
har naanak saran du-aar. ||10||2||

Bilawal Mehla- 5
In the previous ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us that we should approach God with all sincerity
and humility and beg Him to bless us with the immaculate advice of the saint (Guru). We
should sincerely and faithfully follow his advice and meditate on God’s Name even if it
sounds very arduous so that God may show mercy on us, remove our sinful tendencies and
unnecessary fears, and come to reside in our heart. In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji shows us
what kinds of blessings he begs from God and what kind of intense love he has for Him,
so that we may also develop a similar kind of love and devotion for God. Instead of asking
for ordinary worldly favors, we should ask Him for those things, which really matter in the
long run.
He says: “O’ God, after getting tired of other means, I have sought Your shelter, (and beg
You to) rid me of (the pain of) births and deaths. Joining the company of the saint (Guru),
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I have grasped onto Your feet. Your love sounds pleasing to my mind. (O’ God), showing
mercy, unite me with Yourself, so that (I) Nanak may keep meditating on Your Name.”(1)
Summarizing his request, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, O’ my merciful
Master of the meek, I beg from You the dust of the feet (the most humble service) of the
saint (Guru).”(1-pause)
Explaining, why he wants to be united with God and why he begs for the humble service
of the saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this world is like a blind well of poison; because of
the utter darkness of ignorance, I am being enticed by worldly love. O’ God, extending Your
hand (of mercy), pull me out of this well and give me Your Name. O’ God, without You
there is no other place (where I could go for help). Nanak is a sacrifice to You again and
again.”(2)
Explaining further, why he seeks the shelter of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this body (of
ours) is in the grip of (worldly) greed and false attachment. Without singing God’s praise,
it is (becoming useless like) ashes. Also I am very fearful of) the dreadful demon of death
(whose agents: the conscious, and unconscious minds, called) Chittar and Gupat record our
deeds. Day and night, they bear witness against us. Therefore Nanak seeks (Your) shelter,
O’ God.”(3)
Next Guru Ji shows us, how, instead of trying to deny our misdeeds, of which God is fully
aware, we should fully acknowledge these, and ask for God’s mercy. On our behalf, he says:
“(O’ God), the Destroyer of dread and demons, show Your mercy and save (me) the sinner.
My sins (are so numerous) that they cannot be counted. Except You O’ God, where can
we go (for refuge)? Therefore O’ my Master, I have thought of Your support (alone in my
mind). Extending Your hand (of grace, please) save Nanak.”(4)
Now Guru Ji shows us what kind of sincere and intense love we need to develop for God,
before we ask for any mercy from Him. He says: “O’ the Treasure of merits, the Master of
earth, You are the sustainer of all hearts. In my mind is the thirst (a keen desire) for Your
sight. O’ God of the universe, please fulfill this desire (of mine). I cannot survive even for
a moment (without You). It will be my great fortune, if (I) Nanak am blessed with (Your
vision).”(5)
Next citing beautiful examples to illustrate the depth of his love for God, Guru Ji says: “O’
God, except for You there is no one else (more dear to me). In my mind is the kind of love,
which a (partridge) chakor has for the moon, the fish has for water; just as a bee gets so
absorbed in the lotus flower that there remains no difference between the two, or just as a
(shell duck) chakwi craves for the sun. Similarly, Nanak has a craving for Your feet (Your
immaculate Name).”(6)
Guru Ji now gives some human examples to illustrate the kind of intense love, with which
we should meditate on God. He says: “Just as for a young bride, her groom is dear like her
own life breath, a gift of wealth is (dear to a) greedy person, as is the union between milk
and water, food (is dear) to an extremely hungry person, or the love a mother has for her
son, similarly O’ Nanak, you should remember God daily.”(7)
But that is not all; as if he has inexhaustible store of examples to make his point, Guru Ji
goes on to say: “Just as a moth (has so much love for) the light that it burns itself over it,
just as a thief unhesitatingly steals, an elephant gets entrapped and bound because of its
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lust, a sinner remains entangled in (the life of) sin, as the gambler’s bad habit does not
leave, (similarly, O’ God bless) Nanak that he may keep his mind attuned to You.”(8)
Before concluding the ashatpadi, Guru Ji cites yet another set of examples to illustrate with
what kind of love for God, he wants to be blessed. He says: “(O’ God), just as a deer loves
(the hunter’s) music, a (pied-cuckoo) chaatrik longs for rain, similarly Your devotees like
to live in the company of the holy persons, where with love they meditate on God and their
tongue recites Your Name, Nanak (begs for) the charity of Your sight.”(9)
Finally giving the essence of the above sermon, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person)
who sings, listens or writes about the praises of God, (that person’s wishes are fulfilled
and) he or she obtains the fruits of all his or her desires. (What to speak of him or herself,
such a person) emancipates his or her entire lineage and crosses over the worldly (ocean).
Because they, who joining the holy congregation sing praises of God, for them God’s feet
(His immaculate Name) are like a ship, and God saves their honor. Therefore Nanak has
sought the shelter of God.”(10-2)
The message of this ashatpadi is that we should remember that God fully knows each
one of our sinful acts, and evil thoughts. Instead of trying to hide these, we should
confess our sins and ask for God’s mercy. For deserving this mercy and getting out
of the circle of births and deaths, we should join the congregation of saintly people
and sing praises of God with true love and devotion. Further, we should passionately
and sincerely love God, just as a fish loves water, a young bride loves her spouse, or
a mother loves her son. So that God may take pity on us and extending His hand, He
may pull us out of this worldly ocean of Maya, and bless us with His eternal union.
iblwvlu mhlw 1 iQqI Gru 10

bilaaval mehlaa 1 thitee ghar 10

jiq

jat

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

eykm eykMkwru inrwlw]
Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw]
Agm Agocru rUpu n ryiKAw]
Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw]

aykam aykankaar niraalaa.
amar ajonee jaat na jaalaa.
agam agochar roop na raykh-i-aa.
khojat khojat ghat ghat daykhi-aa.

pMnw 839

SGGS P-839

jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI]
gur prswid prm pdu pweI]1]

jo daykh dikhaavai tis ka-o bal jaa-ee.
gur parsaad param pad paa-ee. ||1||

ikAw jpu jwpau ibnu jgdIsY]
gur kY sbid mhlu Gru dIsY]1] rhwau]

ki-aa jap jaapa-o bin jagdeesai.
gur kai sabad mahal ghar deesai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dUjY Bwie lgy pCuqwxy]
jm dir bwDy Awvx jwxy]
ikAw lY Awvih ikAw ly jwih]
isir jmkwlu is cotw Kwih]

doojai bhaa-ay lagay pachhutaanay.
jam dar baaDhay aavan jaanay.
ki-aa lai aavahi ki-aa lay jaahi.
sir jamkaal se chotaa khaahi.
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ibnu gur sbd n CUtis koie]
pwKMif kIn@Y mukiq n hoie]2]

bin gur sabad na chhootas ko-ay.
pakhand keenHai mukat na ho-ay. ||2||

Awpy scu kIAw kr joiV]
AMfj PoiV joiV ivCoiV]
Driq Akwsu kIey bYsx kau Qwau]

aapay sach kee-aa kar jorh.
andaj forh jorh vichhorh.
Dharat akaas kee-ay baisan ka-o thaa-o.

rwiq idnµqu kIey Bau Bwau]
ijin kIey kir vyKxhwrw]
Avru n dUjw isrjxhwrw]3]
iqRqIAw bRhmw ibsnu mhysw]
dyvI dyv aupwey vysw]
joqI jwqI gxq n AwvY]
ijin swjI so kImiq pwvY]
kImiq pwie rihAw BrpUir]
iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir]4]

raat dinant kee-ay bha-o bhaa-o.
jin kee-ay kar vaykhanhaaraa.
avar na doojaa sirjanhaaraa. ||3||
taritee-aa barahmaa bisan mahaysaa.
dayvee dayv upaa-ay vaysaa.
jotee jaatee ganat na aavai.
jin saajee so keemat paavai.
keemat paa-ay rahi-aa bharpoor.
kis nayrhai kis aakhaa door. ||4||

cauiQ aupwey cwry bydw]
KwxI cwry bwxI Bydw]
Ast dsw Ktu qIin aupwey]
so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey]
qIin smwvY cauQY vwsw]
pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dwsw]5]

cha-uth upaa-ay chaaray baydaa.
khaanee chaaray banee bhaydaa.
asat dasaa khat teen upaa-ay.
so boojhai jis aap bujhaa-ay.
teen samaavai cha-uthai vaasaa.
paranvat naanak ham taa kay daasaa. ||5||

pMcmI pMc BUq byqwlw]
Awip Agocru purKu inrwlw]
ieik BRim BUKy moh ipAwsy]
ieik rsu cwiK sbid iqRpqwsy]
ieik rMig rwqy ieik mir DUir]
ieik dir Gir swcY dyiK hdUir]6]

panchmee panch bhoot baytaalaa.
aap agochar purakh niraalaa.
ik bharam bhookhay moh pi-aasay.
ik ras chaakh sabad tariptaasay.
ik rang raatay ik mar Dhoor.
ik dar ghar saachai daykh hadoor. ||6||

JUTy kau nwhI piq nwau]
kbhu n sUcw kwlw kwau]
ipMjir pMKI bMiDAw koie]
CyrIN BrmY mukiq n hoie]
qau CUtY jw Ksmu Cfwey]
gurmiq myly Bgiq idRVwey]7]

jhoothay ka-o naahee pat naa-o.
kabahu na soochaa kaalaa kaa-o.
pinjar pankhee banDhi-aa ko-ay.
chhayreeN bharmai mukat na ho-ay.
ta-o chhootai jaa khasam chhadaa-ay.
gurmat maylay bhagat drirh-aa-ay. ||7||

KstI Ktu drsn pRB swjy]
Anhd sbdu inrwlw vwjy]
jy pRB BwvY qw mhil bulwvY]
sbdy Bydy qau piq pwvY]
kir kir vys Kpih jil jwvih]
swcY swcy swic smwvih]8]

khastee khat darsan parabh saajay.
anhad sabad niraalaa vaajay.
jay parabh bhaavai taa mahal bulaavai.
sabday bhayday ta-o pat paavai.
kar kar vays khapeh jal jaaveh.
saachai saachay saach samaaveh. ||8||

spqmI squ sMqoKu srIir]
swq smuMd Bry inrml nIir]

saptamee sat santokh sareer.
saat samund bharay nirmal neer.
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mjnu sIlu scu irdY vIcwir]
gur kY sbid pwvY siB pwir]
min swcw muiK swcau Bwie]
scu nIswxY Twk n pwie]9]

majan seel sach ridai veechaar.
gur kai sabad paavai sabh paar.
man saachaa mukh saacha-o bhaa-ay.
sach neesaanai thaak na paa-ay. ||9||

AstmI Ast isiD buiD swDY]
scu inhkyvlu krim ArwDY]
paux pwxI AgnI ibsrwau]
qhI inrMjnu swco nwau]
iqsu mih mnUAw rihAw ilv lwie]
pRxviq nwnku kwlu n Kwie]10]

astamee asat siDh buDh saaDhai.
sach nihkayval karam araaDhai.
pa-un paanee agnee bisraa-o.
tahee niranjan saacho naa-o.
tis meh manoo-aa rahi-aa liv laa-ay.
paranvat naanak kaal na khaa-ay. ||10||

nwau naumI nvy nwQ nv KMfw]
Git Git nwQu mhw blvMfw]

naa-o na-umee navay naath nav khanda.
ghat ghat naath mahaa balvandaa.

pMnw 840

SGGS P-840

AweI pUqw iehu jgu swrw]
pRB Awdysu Awid rKvwrw]
Awid jugwdI hY BI hogu]
Ehu AprMpru krxY jogu]11]

aa-ee pootaa ih jag saaraa.
parabh aadays aad rakhvaaraa.
aad jugaadee hai bhee hog.
oh aprampar karnai jog. ||11||

dsmI nwmu dwnu iesnwnu]
Anidnu mjnu scw gux igAwnu]
sic mYlu n lwgY BRmu Bau BwgY]
iblmu n qUtis kwcY qwgY]
ijau qwgw jgu eyvY jwxhu]
AsiQru cIqu swic rMgu mwxhu]12]

dasmee naam daan isnaan.
an-din majan sachaa gun gi-aan.
sach mail na laagai bharam bha-o bhaagai.
bilam na tootas kaachai taagai.
ji-o taagaa jag ayvai jaanhu.
asthir cheet saach rang maanhu. ||12||

eykwdsI ieku irdY vswvY]
ihMsw mmqw mohu cukwvY]
Plu pwvY bRqu Awqm cInY]
pwKMif rwic qqu nhI bInY]
inrmlu inrwhwru inhkyvlu]
sUcY swcy nw lwgY mlu]13]

aykaadasee ik ridai vasaavai.
hinsaa mamtaa moh chukhaavai.
fal paavai barat aatam cheenai.
pakhand raach tat nahee beenai.
nirmal niraahaar nihkayval.
soochai saachay naa laagai mal. ||13||

jh dyKau qh eyko eykw]
hoir jIA aupwey vyko vykw]
Plohwr kIey Plu jwie]
rs ks Kwey swdu gvwie]
kUVY lwlic lptY lptwie]
CUtY gurmuiK swcu kmwie]14]

jah daykh-a-u tah ayko aykaa.
hor jee-a upaa-ay vayko vaykaa.
falohaar kee-ay fal jaa-ay.
ras kas khaa-ay saad gavaa-ay.
koorhai laalach laptai laptaa-ay.
chhootai gurmukh saach kamaa-ay. ||14||

duAwdis mudRw mnu AauDUqw]
Aihinis jwgih kbih n sUqw]
jwgqu jwig rhY ilv lwie]
gur prcY iqsu kwlu n Kwie]

du-aadas mudraa man a-uDhootaa.
ahinis jaageh kabeh na sootaa.
jaagat jaag rahai liv laa-ay.
gur parchai tis kaal na khaa-ay.
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AqIq Bey mwry bYrweI]
pRxviq nwnk qh ilv lweI]15]

ateet bha-ay maaray bairaa-ee.
paranvat naanak tah liv laa-ee. ||15||

duAwdsI dieAw dwnu kir jwxY]
bwhir jwqo BIqir AwxY]
brqI brq rhY inhkwm]
Ajpw jwpu jpY muiK nwm]
qIin Bvx mih eyko jwxY]
siB suic sMjm swcu pCwxY]16]

du-aadasee da-i-aa daan kar jaanai.
baahar jaato bheetar aanai.
bartee barat rahai nihkaam.
ajpaa jaap japai mukh naam.
teen bhavan meh ayko jaanai.
sabh such sanjam saach pachhaanai. ||16||

qyris qrvr smud knwrY]
AMimRqu mUlu isKir ilv qwrY]
fr fir mrY n bUfY koie]
infru bUif mrY piq Koie]
fr mih Gru Gr mih fru jwxY]
qKiq invwsu scu min BwxY]17]

tayras tarvar samud kanaarai.
amrit mool sikhar liv taarai.
dar dar marai na boodai ko-ay.
nidar bood marai pat kho-ay.
dar meh ghar ghar meh dar jaanai.
takhat nivaas sach man bhaanai. ||17||

caudis cauQy Qwvih lih pwvY]
rwjs qwms sq kwl smwvY]
ssIAr kY Gir sUru smwvY]
jog jugiq kI kImiq pwvY]
caudis Bvn pwqwl smwey]
KMf bRhmMf rihAw ilv lwey]18]

cha-udas cha-uthay thaaveh leh paavai.
raajas taamas sat kaal samaavai.
sasee-ar kai ghar soor samaavai.
jog jugat kee keemat paavai.
cha-udas bhavan paataal samaa-ay.
khand barahmand rahi-aa liv laa-ay. ||18||

AmwvisAw cMdu gupqu gYxwir]
bUJhu igAwnI sbdu bIcwir]
ssIAru ggin joiq iqhu loeI]
kir kir vyKY krqw soeI]
gur qy dIsY so iqs hI mwih]
mnmuiK BUly Awvih jwih]19]

amaavasi-aa chand gupat gainaar.
boojhhu gi-aanee sabad beechaar.
sasee-ar gagan jot tihu lo-ee.
kar kar vaykhai kartaa so-ee.
gur tay deesai so tis hee maahi.
manmukh bhoolay aavahi jaahi. ||19||

Gru dru Qwip iQru Qwin suhwvY]
Awpu pCwxY jw siqguru pwvY]
jh Awsw qh ibnis ibnwsw]
PUtY Kpru duibDw mnsw]
mmqw jwl qy rhY audwsw]
pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dwsw]20]1]

ghar dar thaap thir thaan suhaavai.
aap pachhaanai jaa satgur paavai.
jah aasaa tah binas binaasaa.
footai khapar dubiDhaa mansaa.
mamtaa jaal tay rahai udaasaa.
paranvat naanak ham taa kay daasaa. ||20||1||

Bilawal Mehla-1
Thitti Ghar 10 Jatt
In the previous days (and to a great extent even now), lunar calendar was followed in India
to find out the exact date for any important event, such as the birthday of Hindu Avtaars
(prophets), or to prepare astrological chart for any newborn child. The lunar calendar
refers to fifteen different stages or phases of the moon, from Amaavas (no moon) or total
darkness to Pooran Maashi (the full moon), when the moon is brightest; and then starts
It is the same light
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waning or getting darker again. In those days, people used to attach different kinds of
superstitions to each lunar day and used to perform rituals, particularly assigned to each
of these days, such as observing one kind of fast and worship a particular god on one
particular day, and observing different fast on another. In this composition, Guru Ji uses the
lunar calendar to describe the kinds of worship he performs on any particular lunar day. His
purpose is not to replace one system of superstitions with another, but to suggest, how one
can advance every day in one’s moral and spiritual growth and unite with God.
Ekam (the first lunar day)
To start with he takes the first lunar day called Ekam and says: “(O’ my friends), that one
Supreme being, who remains the same throughout is detached from everybody else. He is
immortal, is never born out of a womb, and is not bounded by any kind of consideration for
caste or race etc. He is inaccessible and beyond the understanding of our faculties, because
He has no form or features. But after searching Him again and again, He can be seen in
each and every heart. I am a sacrifice to (that Guru), who after seeing (that God) himself,
helps (others) to see (Him. It is only by) Guru’s grace, that I can obtain the supreme status
(of seeing God).”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ my friends, why should I) worship anyone except God,
when by following the word (of advice of the Guru), His house or mansion can be (easily)
seen.”(1-pause)
Dooja (the second lunar Day)
Now Guru Ji tells us about the fate of those, who remain in love with entities or things
other than God (such as worldly riches and power, false superstitions, or ritualistic worship
of lesser gods and goddesses etc.) He says: “(O’ my friends), they who (except God) are
attached to the love of others repent (in the end). Bound down at the door of the demon of
death, they keep coming and going (in and out of this world, and thus keep suffering the
pains of births and deaths).”
“They bring nothing to the world and depart with nothing (and thus gain nothing from this
human birth). The demon of death always keeps hovering over their heads, and they keep
suffering its blows. (Without) following the Guru’s advice no body is saved (from the pains
of births and deaths) and salvation cannot be obtained by practicing hypocrisy.”(2)
Before proceeding further on his advice for different lunar days, Guru Ji clarifies some
basic concepts about the creation of this world. He says: “(O’ my friends, that God) is
Himself eternal. By Himself folding His hands (using His power) has created the universe.
Joining (some elements together in the form) of an egg, He separated it (into two parts. In
this way, He) created heaven and earth for the living (of His creatures). Then He created
night and day and filled the creatures with love and fear. He who has created the creatures
looks after them, and there is no other creator.”(3)
Tritia (the third Lunar Day)
Now Guru Ji tells us what is the third thing, which God did, besides creating the universe
and the creatures. He says: “(O’ my friends, thirdly it is God) who created Brahma, Vishnu,
Shivji (the Hindu gods of creation, sustenance, and death). He also created other gods and
goddesses in many other forms. (He created so many) powers that emit light, which cannot
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be counted. He alone can evaluate (and know) its worth who has created (this universe).
After settling its worth (of His creation, He) is fully pervading in it. (So I do not know),
whom I may call as near, and whom as far (from Him, because He is pervading in all of us,
and yet He is detached from us all).”(4)
Chautha (the fourth Lunar Day)
Moving on to the fourth lunar day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the fourth thing, (which
we need to understand is that it is God who) created all the four Vedas (the four holiest
Hindu books, and also) the four main sources of creation (the placenta, egg, sweat, and
earth along with) species of different forms and speech. He also created the eighteen
(Puranas, the books of commentary on the Vedas), the six Shastras and also created the
three modes of Maya (the human impulses for vice, virtue, and power). But that person
alone understands (this mystery) whom God Himself makes to understand. Such a person
overcomes all these three modes (or urges) and lives in the fourth state (of peace, poise,
and bliss, called Turya). Nanak submits that he (respects that person) like a slave.”(5)
Panchammi (the fifth Lunar Day)
Now Guru Ji comments on the state of mind of different people, why they behave so
differently, and what is the end result. He says: “(O’ my friends, the sermon for) fifth lunar
stage is that God Himself is beyond the comprehension of human faculties and remains
detached. But the human beings, who have been created out of five elements (air, water,
fire, earth, and ether, when swayed by the influence of Maya or worldly riches and power),
act like ghosts and goblins. So there are some beings who, being always in doubt, remain
hungry, thirsty and attached (to worldly relations, riches, and power). But there are others,
who by tasting the relish of the Guru’s word remain satiated. There are some who remain
imbued with the love (of God), while others (being attached to Maya) die and are reduced
to dust. (Finally there are) some who upon seeing eternal God (in their hearts), remain
absorbed in His meditation.”(6)
Elaborating on the state of those who remain attached to worldly riches and power, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as a black crow can never become pure (because it always
eats filth, similarly a false person can never become true). Therefore the false (egocentric
person) obtains no honor (in this or the next world. The state of an egocentric person is)
like a bird imprisoned in a cage. It may keep wandering around the cage openings, but
cannot obtain freedom (from the imprisonment in the cage). It gets released only when its
Master frees it. Similarly, one (is released from the worldly bonds), when God unites that
one to the instruction of the Guru, and yokes him or her to His worship.”(7)
Khasti (the sixth Lunar Day)
Regarding the sixth lunar day, Guru Ji refers to the six Hindu sects, and says: “(O’ my
friends, to meet God the Hindus have established six sects (called Yogis, Sanyasis, Jangam,
Boadhi, Sarevarreys, and the Bairaagis). But the melodious music of non-stop word is
quite different from all that they hear. If it so pleases God, He invites one into His mansion
(and unites one with His Name. When through the word (of the Guru, one) pierces the
heart that one obtains the honor (of experiencing God. They, who only believe in outward
garb), get exhausted adorning different garb, and get burnt (by their worldly desires). But
the true (seekers) merge in the eternal God by meditating on His (Name).”(8)
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Saptami (the seventh Lunar Day)
Now referring to the seventh lunar day, Guru Ji describes the blessings a person receives by
following the advice of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, the one within whom pervade
such divine qualities as) truth and contentment, all that one’s seven seas (five organs of
perception, the skin, tongue, eyes, ears, nose, and the two faculties of mind and intellect)
get filled with pure water (of God’s Name). By following Guru’s advice and reflecting on
the eternal (God) in the mind, one bathes in compassionate nature, and through the word of
the Guru ferries all across (the worldly ocean). The one in whose mind is the eternal God,
and from the mouth who utters the loving words for the eternal God, that one has the true
passport (to enter God’s mansion) and no obstacle (comes in the way of such a person).”(9)
Ashtami (the eighth Lunar Day)
For the eighth lunar day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one who keeps under control one’s
intellect, which craves to acquire the power to perform the eight kinds of miracles (like the
yogis), meditates on the eternal and detached (God), through pure conduct. Such a person
forsakes the impulses (of power, virtue, and vice, arising out of) air, water, and fire. In him
or her resides the eternal Name of God, who is detached from worldly bonds. Whose mind
always remains attuned to that God. Nanak submits death cannot devour that person. (He or
she is free from births and deaths).”(10)
Naomi (the ninth Lunar Day)
Referring to the ninth lunar day, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), all the nine Naaths (nine
yoga masters), and creatures living in all the nine regions (of the universe, worship that
supreme Master). That extremely powerful Master is pervading in each and every heart.
This entire world is the offspring of that same mother (God). I salute that God who from
the very beginning has been the protector of us all. He was there before the beginning of
time, is present now, and would be there in future. That limitless God is powerful to do
(everything, He wishes to do).”(11)
Dasmi (the tenth Lunar Day)
For the tenth lunar day Guru Ji lists three words, as the cardinal principles or pillars of
Sikh faith. Namely Naam, Daan, and Ishnaan, which he explains by saying: “(O’ my
friends, if you want to do the right thing for the tenth phase of the moon, then) meditate
on God’s Name, give charity (share your blessings with the less fortunate), and wash your
body and mind (of all impurities, and lead a pure simple life). Day and night bathe in the
true wisdom and merits of God (by reflecting on the unique qualities of God, and trying to
acquire some of those qualities, such as truth, and contentment). Because, when one sticks
to the truth, then no dirt (or evil) pollutes the mind, and all one’s doubt and dread flees
away (very fast), just as it takes no time for a flimsy thread to break. You should deem the
worldly relations easily breakable like (flimsy) thread. Attune your mind to God’s eternal
Name, and always enjoy spiritual bliss.”(12)
Ekaadasi (the eleventh Lunar Day)
According to Hindu practice on this eleventh lunar day, many people observe fasts, in
which for the entire day they don’t take any food and drinks (except water). Next day, they
break the fast with some fruits. Referring to this practice, Guru Ji tells us what kind of
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fasts we should observe and what kinds of fruits (or rewards), we can expect from such
practice. He says: “(O’ my friends), on Ekaadashi (the eleventh lunar day), one should
enshrine the One (God) in one’s mind, and get rid of cruelty, false attachment, and love
for worldly riches and power. By observing such a fast, one obtains the fruit (reward) that
one recognizes one’s true self. But the one who practices the hypocrisy (of only formal
observing of certain rituals) does not realize the essence (or the real moral and divine
purpose, behind such fasts. God Himself) is immaculate, self-sufficient (doesn’t need any
food), and is detached. (When one gets attuned to such) an eternal and immaculate (God),
one is not stained by any dirt (of evil tendencies).”(13)
Commenting on the practice of those who after observing fast one day, eat only fruits the
next day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), wherever I look, I see the one God alone. He has
created creatures of many different kinds and forms. (There are many) who only eat fruit
after observing fasts, and then by eating sour and sweet foods, they lose the entire relish
or reward of their fast. They remain attached and engrossed in false greed. Only, the one
who by following Guru’s advice lives a truthful living is emancipated (from false worldly
pleasures and attachments). (14)
Duadasi (the twelfth Lunar Day)
Referring obliquely to the twelfth lunar day, Guru Ji comments on the practices of twelve
sects of yogis of those days, such as wearing special kinds of earrings, and a thatched coat
etc. He tells us what the best way is to attune oneself to God. He says: “(O’ my friends,
regarding the twelfth lunar day or) Duadasi (I say), the one whose mind remains detached
(from worldly desires) has embraced the signs of all the twelve (sects of yogis). Day and
night, such a person remains awake (to the false allurements of worldly riches and power),
and is never asleep (or lets his or her guard down against false worldly enticements). While
remaining awake (and alert in this way), one remains attuned (to God. In this way), even
death does not consume the one who reposes full faith in the Guru (and he or she becomes
immortal. Such persons) who have slain the enemies (their passions of lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and ego), have become truly detached, Nanak submits that they have truly
attuned (their mind to God).”(15)
But as for those, who still like to hear some special advice relating to the twelfth lunar
day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, regarding the twelfth lunar day or) Duadasi, (I say that
one who) knows how to practice compassion and charity, brings under control the outgoing
(mind), who renders service without the desire for any reward, that one is the true fast
observer. Without apparently meditating, the one who keeps meditating with the tongue,
realizes the same one God in all the three worlds, and understands all the requirements of
purity, discipline, and the eternal (God).”(16)
Teris (the thirteenth Lunar Day)
Now Guru Ji comments on the temporary and very fragile existence of human life. He
says: “(O’ my friends, regarding) Teris (the thirteenth lunar day, I have to say that a human
is like) a tree on the shore of an ocean (which can get uprooted any moment). But the
person who considers the immortal God, both as the root and the highest point (of one’s
life), swims across (the worldly ocean). The person, who dies in the fear of God, is never
drowned (in the ocean of worldly problems). But, the one who is not afraid (of God), loses
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honor and dies drowning (in the worldly ocean). Therefore, one should enshrine God’s fear
in one’s mind and should be aware of that fear. Then the eternal God, who is sitting on His
throne, looks pleasing to that person’s mind.”(17)
Chaudus (the fourteenth Lunar Day)
Moving on to the fourteenth lunar day or Pooran Maashi, the night of full moon, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), the person who obtains to the fourth state (Turya), overcomes the
effect of (the three modes of Maya or the impulses for) power, vice, and virtue. (Instead
of fire like anger, there is such peace and contentment in that one’s mind, as if) the sun has
entered the house of moon. That person understands the value of the way to obtain union
(with God), and remains absorbed in the love of God, who is pervading all the fourteen
worlds, nether regions, and the solar systems.”(18)
Amaavas (the complete Darkness)
Referring to Amaavas (the lunar day, on which the moon is not visible at all), Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, just as) on the day of Amaavas, the moon (even though present in the sky)
remains invisible, (similarly God is in every thing), but is invisible. O’ the wise ones; try to
understand (this thing), by reflecting on the word (of the Guru). Just as the moon is in the
sky, but its light illuminates all the three regions, similarly that Creator after creating the
entire universe is looking after it. The one who sees God through the Guru, gets absorbed
in that (God) itself. But the self-conceited ones, who have gone astray, keep coming and
going (and continue suffering pains of births and deaths).”(19)
In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one who deems that one’s worldly stay
as temporary) establishes a permanent home in the (house of God. Such a person
always remains attuned to Him) and obtains honor. When one meets the true Guru, one
recognizes one’s (true) self, (and understands that) where there is desire; there is damage
and destruction. (Therefore, such a person’s mind becomes completely free of desires
and duality, as if that person’s) pot of duality and desire has broken down. Such a person
remains detached from the web of (worldly) attachment. Nanak submits I (have such a high
regard for him or her, as if I) am that person’s slave.”(20-1)
The overall message of this hymn is that instead of practicing hypocritical rituals or
observing certain fasts as practiced in some faiths, we should focus on the essence and
true wisdom, behind all such practices. For example, instead of abstaining from food
on certain days, we should try to abstain from cruelty and anger. Instead of giving
charity to the hypocritical priests, we should help the poor and needy.
pMnw 841
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iblwvlu mhlw 3 vwr sq Gru 10

bilaaval mehlaa 3 vaar sat ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awidq vwir Awid purKu hY soeI]
Awpy vrqY Avru n koeI]
Eiq poiq jgu rihAw proeI]
Awpy krqw krY su hoeI]
nwim rqy sdw suKu hoeI]

aadit vaar aad purakh hai so-ee.
aapay vartai avar na ko-ee.
ot pot jag rahi-aa paro-ee.
aapay kartaa karai so ho-ee.
naam ratay sadaa sukh ho-ee.
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gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI]1]
ihrdY jpnI jpau guxqwsw]
hir Agm Agocru AprMpr suAwmI jn pig lig
iDAwvau hoie dwsin dwsw]1] rhwau]

gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||
hirdai japnee japa-o guntaasaa.
har agam agochar aprampar su-aamee jan pag
lag Dhi-aava-o ho-ay daasan daasaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

somvwir sic rihAw smwie]
iqs kI kImiq khI n jwie]
AwiK AwiK rhy siB ilv lwie]
ijsu dyvY iqsu plY pwie]
Agm Agocru liKAw n jwie]

somvaar sach rahi-aa samaa-ay.
tis kee keemat kahee na jaa-ay.
aakh aakh rahay sabh liv laa-ay.
jis dayvai tis palai paa-ay.

gur kY sbid hir rihAw smwie]2]

agam agochar lakhi-aa na jaa-ay.
gur kai sabad har rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||2||

mMgil mwieAw mohu aupwieAw]
Awpy isir isir DMDY lwieAw]
Awip buJwey soeI bUJY]
gur kY sbid dru Gru sUJY]
pRym Bgiq kry ilv lwie]
haumY mmqw sbid jlwie]3]

mangal maa-i-aa moh upaa-i-aa.
aapay sir sir DhanDhai laa-i-aa.
aap bujhaa-ay so-ee boojhai.
gur kai sabad dar ghar soojhai.
paraym bhagat karay liv laa-ay.
ha-umai mamtaa sabad jalaa-ay. ||3||

buDvwir Awpy buiD swru]
gurmuiK krxI sbdu vIcwru]
nwim rqy mnu inrmlu hoie]
hir gux gwvY haumY mlu Koie]
dir scY sd soBw pwey]
nwim rqy gur sbid suhwey]4]

buDhvaar aapay buDh saar.
gurmukh karnee sabad veechaar.
naam ratay man nirmal ho-ay.
har gun gaavai ha-umai mal kho-ay.
dar sachai sad sobhaa paa-ay.
naam ratay gur sabad suhaa-ay. ||4||

lwhw nwmu pwey gur duAwir]
Awpy dyvY dyvxhwru]
jo dyvY iqs kau bil jweIAY]
gur prswdI Awpu gvweIAY]
nwnk nwmu rKhu aur Dwir]
dyvxhwry kau jYkwru]5]

laahaa naam paa-ay gur du-aar.
aapay dayvai dayvanhaar.
jo dayvai tis ka-o bal jaa-ee-ai.
gur parsaadee aap gavaa-ee-ai.
naanak naam rakhahu ur Dhaar.
dayvanhaaray ka-o jaikaar. ||5||

vIrvwir vIr Brim Bulwey]
pRyq BUq siB dUjY lwey]
Awip aupwey kir vyKY vykw]
sBnw krqy qyrI tykw]
jIA jMq qyrI srxweI]
so imlY ijsu lYih imlweI]6]

veervaar veer bharam bhulaa-ay.
parayt bhoot sabh doojai laa-ay.
aap upaa-ay kar vaykhai vaykaa.
sabhnaa kartay tayree taykaa.
jee-a jant tayree sarnaa-ee.
so milai jis laihi milaa-ee. ||6||

suk®vwir pRBu rihAw smweI]
Awip aupwie sB kImiq pweI]
gurmuiK hovY su krY bIcwru]
scu sMjmu krxI hY kwr]
vrqu nymu inqwpRiq pUjw]
ibnu bUJy sBu Bwau hY dUjw]7]

sukarvaar parabh rahi-aa samaa-ee.
aap upaa-ay sabh keemat paa-ee.
gurmukh hovai so karai beechaar.
sach sanjam karnee hai kaar.
varat naym nitaaparat poojaa.
bin boojhay sabh bhaa-o hai doojaa. ||7||
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CinCrvwir saux swsq bIcwru]
haumY myrw BrmY sMswru]
mnmuKu AMDw dUjY Bwie]
jm dir bwDw cotw Kwie]
gur prswdI sdw suKu pwey]
scu krxI swic ilv lwey]8]

chhanichharvaar sa-un saasat beechaar.
ha-umai mayraa bharmai sansaar.
manmukh anDhaa doojai bhaa-ay.
jam dar baaDhaa chotaa khaa-ay.
gur parsaadee sadaa sukh paa-ay.
sach karnee saach liv laa-ay. ||8||

siqguru syvih sy vfBwgI]
haumY mwir sic ilv lwgI]
qyrY rMig rwqy shij suBwie]

satgur sayveh say vadbhaagee.
ha-umai maar sach liv laagee.
tayrai rang raatay sahj subhaa-ay.

pMnw 842
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qU suKdwqw lYih imlwie]
eyks qy dUjw nwhI koie]
gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoie]9]

too sukh-daata laihi milaa-ay.
aykas tay doojaa naahee ko-ay.
gurmukh boojhai sojhee ho-ay. ||9||

pMdRh iQqˆØI qY sq vwr]
mwhw ruqI Awvih vwr vwr]
idnsu rYix iqvY sMswru]
Awvw gauxu kIAw krqwir]
inhclu swcu rihAw kl Dwir]
nwnk gurmuiK bUJY ko sbdu vIcwir]10]1]

pandreh thiteeN tai sat vaar.
maahaa rutee aavahi vaar vaar.
dinas rain tivai sansaar.
aavaa ga-on kee-aa kartaar.
nihchal saach rahi-aa kal Dhaar.
naanak gurmukh boojhai ko sabad veechaar.
||10||1||

Bilawal Mehla-3 (Seven Days)
Ghar-10
Guru Ji composed the previous shabad, based on the format of fifteen lunar days and
advised us that instead of practicing hypocritical rituals or observing certain fasts as
practiced in some faiths, we should focus on the essence and true wisdom, behind all such
practices. For example instead of abstaining from food on certain days, we should try to
abstain from cruelty and anger. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the superstitions and
rituals attached to the seven solar days, and tells us how best to spend these days. He also
conveys the overall lesson, we should learn from these phenomena of changing seasons and
repetitive coming and going of lunar and solar days.
Aditvaar (Sunday)Regarding Sunday, he says: “(O’ my friends), He alone is the one, who has been existing
before the beginning of time. He Himself pervades everywhere and there is no one else.
Like warp and woof, He has woven Himself in the world. That alone happens, which that
creator Himself does. But only a rare Guru-following person realizes (this fact).”(1)
Next Guru Ji states how he conducts himself. He says: “(O my friends), within my mind I
say the rosary of that treasure of virtues. That God is incomprehensible, imperceptible, and
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infinite Master; becoming the servant of His servants, and seeking the humble service of
His devotees, I meditate (on that God).”(1-pause)
Soam vaar (Monday) Referring to Monday, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who remains absorbed in
the eternal (God, comes to realize that His) worth cannot be described. Many people with
great love and attention have tried to describe (His limit or excellences), but ultimately they
have given up. He alone receives (the gift of praise of God) to whom He Himself gives
(this gift). Yes, that unperceivable and incomprehensible God cannot be comprehended, but
through the Guru’s word one can remain absorbed (in His meditation).” (2)
Mangal (Tuesday) Referring to Tuesday, Guru Ji tells us about Maya (the worldly riches and power),
which is the source of all problems in the world. He tells us, what the real source of this
problem is, what its purpose is, and how one can escape from its undesirable influence
can. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is God Himself who created the attachment for Maya
(the worldly riches and power. It is He Himself who has) yoked (all the creatures) to their
respective tasks. (But only that person) understands (this play), whom He Himself makes
to understand. By reflecting on (Gurbani the) Guru’s word one comes to know the way to
God’s mansion. Then attuning to God one performs His loving devotion and in this way
through the Guru’s word one burns off ego and attachment to Maya. (3)
Budh vaar (Wednesday) Some people have the superstitious belief that one should start a new business or undertake
a journey only on Wed ness day. They believe that on this day, one makes wise decisions
and obtains success in one’s mission. But Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, it is God) Himself
who blesses a person with the right intellect. But a Guru’s follower does every thing after
reflecting on the word (of the Guru, or what the Gurbani says about that matter. A Guru’s
follower knows that) by being imbued with (God’s) Name the mind becomes immaculate,
and by singing praises of God, one sheds off the dirt of self- conceit. Therefore, such a
person is always honored at the door of the eternal God. (In short), being imbued with
the love of God’s Name and following the Guru’s word, one is embellished (with divine
virtues).” (4)
However, Guru Ji wants to caution us about obtaining the profit of God’s Name. He wants
to tell us that every body cannot obtain this priceless commodity. He says: “(O’ my friends,
one) obtains the profit of (God’s) Name at the door of the Guru, if the Giver (God) Himself
gives (this gift). Therefore, we should be a sacrifice to Him who gives (this jewel of Name).
Through Guru’s grace, we should shed off our self-conceit. O’ Nanak, we should keep
God’s Name enshrined in our heart, and hail victory of that Giver (God).” (5)
Veer vaar (Thursday) Next Guru Ji refers to the superstitions of those days, when many used to think that there
are some special fifty two brave warriors and other ghosts and goblins whom we should
worship or perform special rituals to appease them. But Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
all) the fifty two gods of power are strayed in doubt. All the ghosts and goblins are also
attached to the (love of things) other than God. But it is He who creates all and then
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looks after them individually. O’ Creator, all depend upon Your support. All the creatures
and beings are under Your shelter, but only that (creature) is united with You, whom You
Yourself unite.”(6)
Shukar vaar (Friday) Commenting on the rituals like fasting, or observing some daily routines, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, God) is pervading in all. He Himself has created all beings and knows
the worth of each. The one, who becomes Guru’s follower reflects on these things. (Such
a person understands that conducting one’s life with) truth and continence is the (true
righteous) deed. (But observing) fasts, sticking to routines, or daily worships without
understanding (the essence) is love of things other (than God).”(7)
Chhanichhar vaar (Saturday) In those days, and to a great extent even now, many people used to do a special worship of
god Shani (Saturn). They used to think that Shani was a very powerful god, who if annoyed
could do a lot of harm. Therefore they used to perform special worships, donate oil, and
copper (coins) to keep him pacified. They also used to consult the pundits, and astrologers
to find out if god Shani was in the right mood. Addressing us about all such superstitions
and beliefs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), all this consultation of astrological (signs) and
Shastras is nothing but self-conceit. (Because of such things), the world has gone astray
in the sense of I am ness. The blind self-conceited person remains in love with duality,
and therefore suffers at the door of the demon of death. The person who while doing true
(virtuous) deeds, remains attuned to the eternal (God), by Guru’s grace, always enjoys
peace.”(8)
Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who serve (and follow) the true Guru are
very fortunate, because by stilling their self-conceit (their mind) has been attuned to the
eternal (God). O’ God, in a very natural way they have been imbued with Your Love, and
You the provider of happiness unite them with Yourself. (O’ my friends), except for the
one (true God), there is no other. But it is through the Guru’s advice, that one obtains this
understanding.”(9)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stating the lesson that we should learn from the entire
phenomena of the ever changing yet cyclical nature of these seasons, months, and lunar or
solar days. He says: “(O’ my friends), all the fifteen lunar days, the seven (solar) days), the
months, seasons, days, and nights, keep coming turn by turn. Similarly, the world (keeps
coming and going). It is the Creator God, who has established this process of coming and
going (or birth and death). Exercising His power, that immovable God Himself is pervading
everywhere. But O’ Nanak, it is only a rare Guru’s follower who understands this (fact) by
reflecting on the word (of the Guru).”(10-1)
The message of this shabad is that all these lunar and solar days, seasons, and months
keep coming and going, and so are all the creatures in this world. There are no special
good or bad omens attached to any particular seasons or days. So there is no need to
worry about special rituals, fasts or good or bad omens. The best thing to do at all
times is to follow Guru’s advice. We should imbue ourselves with the love of God and
meditate on His Name. One day showing His grace, God would unite us with Himself.
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iblwvlu mhlw 3]

bilaaval mehlaa 3.

Awid purKu Awpy isRsit swjy]
jIA jMq mwieAw moih pwjy]
dUjY Bwie prpMic lwgy]
Awvih jwvih mrih ABwgy]
siqguir ByitAY soJI pwie]
prpMcu cUkY sic smwie]1]

aad purakh aapay sarisat saajay.
jee-a jant maa-i-aa mohi paajay.
doojai bhaa-ay parpanch laagay.
aavahi jaaveh mareh abhaagay.
satgur bhayti-ai sojhee paa-ay.
parpanch chookai sach samaa-ay. ||1||

jw kY msqik iliKAw lyKu]
qw kY min visAw pRBu eyku]1] rhwau]

jaa kai mastak likhi-aa laykh.
taa kai man vasi-aa parabh ayk. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isRsit aupwie Awpy sBu vyKY]
koie n mytY qyrY lyKY]
isD swiDk jy ko khY khwey]
Brmy BUlw AwvY jwey]
siqguru syvY so jnu bUJY]
haumY mwry qw dru sUJY]2]

sarisat upaa-ay aapay sabh vaykhai.
ko-ay na maytai tayrai laykhai.
siDh saaDhik jay ko kahai kahaa-ay.
bharmay bhoolaa aavai jaa-ay.
satgur sayvai so jan boojhai.
ha-umai maaray taa dar soojhai. ||2||

eyksu qy sBu dUjw hUAw]
eyko vrqY Avru n bIAw]
dUjy qy jy eyko jwxY]
gur kY sbid hir dir nIswxY]
siqguru Byty qw eyko pwey]
ivchu dUjw Twik rhwey]3]

aykas tay sabh doojaa hoo-aa.
ayko vartai avar na bee-aa.
doojay tay jay ayko jaanai.
gur kai sabad har dar neesaanai.
satgur bhaytay taa ayko paa-ay.
vichahu doojaa thaak rahaa-ay. ||3||

ijs dw swihbu fwFw hoie]
iqs no mwir n swkY koie]
swihb kI syvku rhY srxweI]
Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI]
iqs qy aUpir nwhI koie]
kauxu frY fru iks kw hoie]4]

jis daa saahib daadhaa ho-ay.
tis no maar na saakai ko-ay.
saahib kee sayvak rahai sarnaa-ee.
aapay bakhsay day vadi-aa-ee.
tis tay oopar naahee ko-ay.
ka-un darai dar kis kaa ho-ay. ||4||

gurmqI sWiq vsY srIr]
sbdu cIin@ iPir lgY n pIr]
AwvY n jwie nw duKu pwey]
nwmy rwqy shij smwey]
nwnk gurmuiK vyKY hdUir]
myrw pRBu sd rihAw BrpUir]5]

gurmatee saaNt vasai sareer.
sabad cheeneh fir lagai na peer.
aavai na jaa-ay naa dukh paa-ay.
naamay raatay sahj samaa-ay.
naanak gurmukh vaykhai hadoor.
mayraa parabh sad rahi-aa bharpoor. ||5||

ieik syvk ieik Brim Bulwey]
Awpy kry hir Awip krwey]
eyko vrqY Avru n koie]
min rosu kIjY jy dUjw hoie]
siqguru syvy krxI swrI]
dir swcY swcy vIcwrI]6]

ik sayvak ik bharam bhulaa-ay.
aapay karay har aap karaa-ay.
ayko vartai avar na ko-ay.
man ros keejai jay doojaa ho-ay.
satgur sayvay karnee saaree.
dar saachai saachay veechaaree. ||6||
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iQqI vwr siB sbid suhwey]
siqguru syvy qw Plu pwey]
iQqI vwr siB Awvih jwih]
gur sbdu inhclu sdw sic smwih]
iQqI vwr qw jw sic rwqy]
ibnu nwvY siB Brmih kwcy]7]

thitee vaar sabh sabad suhaa-ay.
satgur sayvay taa fal paa-ay.
thitee vaar sabh aavahi jaahi.
gur sabad nihchal sadaa sach samaahi.
thitee vaar taa jaa sach raatay.
bin naavai sabh bharmeh kaachay. ||7||

mnmuK mrih mir ibgqI jwih]
eyku n cyqih dUjY loBwih]
Acyq ipMfI AigAwn AMDwru]
ibnu sbdY ikau pwey pwru]
Awip aupwey aupwvxhwru]
Awpy kIqonu gur vIcwru]8]

manmukh mareh mar bigtee jaahi.
ayk na cheeteh doojai lobhaahi.
achayt pindee agi-aan anDhaar.
bin sabdai ki-o paa-ay paar.
aap upaa-ay upaavanhaar.
aapay keeton gur veechaar. ||8||

bhuqy ByK krih ByKDwrI]
Biv Biv Brmih kwcI swrI]
AYQY suKu n AwgY hoie]

bahutay bhaykh karahi bhaykh-Dhaaree.
bhav bhav bharmeh kaachee saaree.
aithai sukh na aagai ho-ay.

pMnw 843
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mnmuK muey Apxw jnmu Koie]
siqguru syvy Brmu cukwey]
Gr hI AMdir scu mhlu pwey]9]

manmukh mu-ay apnaa janam kho-ay.
satgur sayvay bharam chukaa-ay.
ghar hee andar sach mahal paa-ay. ||9||

Awpy pUrw kry su hoie]
eyih iQqI vwr dUjw doie]
siqgur bwJhu AMDu gubwru]
iQqI vwr syvih mugD gvwr]
nwnk gurmuiK bUJY soJI pwie]
iekqu nwim sdw rihAw smwie]10]2]

aapay pooraa karay so ho-ay.
ayhi thitee vaar doojaa do-ay.
satgur baajhahu anDh gubaar.
thitee vaar sayveh mugaDh gavaar.
naanak gurmukh boojhai sojhee paa-ay.
ikat naam sadaa rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||10||2||

Bilawal Mehla 3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that all these lunar and solar days, seasons, and
months keep coming and going, as do all the creatures in this world. There are no special
good or bad omens attached to any particular seasons or days. So there is no need to worry
about any special rituals, fasts, or good or bad omens. The best thing to do at all times is to
follow Guru’s advice. We should imbue ourselves with the love of God and meditate on His
Name. One day showing His grace, God would unite us with Himself. In this shabad, Guru
Ji throws more light on the reality of the world including the insignificance of lunar and
solar days, good and bad omens, or good and bad luck.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is that primal God who Himself has created this universe and
has involved all the creatures and beings in the attachment of worldly riches and power.
But instead of God they are engrossed in the love of other things and the deceitful world;
therefore these unfortunate beings keep coming and going (and suffering the pains of
birth and death). It is only upon meeting the true Guru (and following his advice) that one
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obtains true understanding. Then one’s attachment with the false world is ended and one
merges in the eternal (God).”(1)
However as regards the kind of person, who is blessed with such a true understanding,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in whose destiny it has been so pre-ordained, it is only in
that person’s mind that the one God resides.”(1-pause)
Some people, when faced with adverse circumstances run to astrologers or sages and
adepts in the hope of changing their destiny. Commenting on such things, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), upon creating the universe (God) He takes care of it. O’ God, nobody can
erase what You have prescribed (in any body’s destiny). The person who calls or lets him or
her be called an adept or an ascetic (and claims that he or she can change people’s destiny)
is lost in illusion and keeps coming and going. The devotee, who after stilling his or her
ego serves (and follows) the true Guru) understands (God), attains His door (and is blessed
with His sight).”(2)
Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is from the one (God)
that the other visible (world) came into existence. (But throughout), it is the one (God
alone) who is pervading everywhere, and there is no other. He, who rising above (the
attachment for the) other world, realizes the one (God), by following (Gurbani) the Guru’s
word reaches God’s door with the mark (entry permit). But it is only when one meets the
true Guru (and follows his advice), that one obtains (union with the) one (God), and stills
(attachment for) the other (visible false world).”(3)
Describing the kind of fearlessness a person obtains who has forsaken all duality and has
realized God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), no body can kill (or harm the one) whose
Master is most powerful. Such a servant remains in the shelter of the Master. He Himself
forgives and blesses (His devotee) with glory. When, there is no one higher (or more
powerful) than Him, then why any body (who has sought that God’s shelter) should fear or
be afraid of anyone else.”(4)
Explaining how the Guru’s advice helps us obtain a state of fearlessness and peace, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, by following) Guru’s instruction, a state of peace comes to abide in
the body. Therefore, by reflecting on the word (and following the Guru’s advice), one is not
afflicted by any pain again. (Such a person) does not come or go and suffers no more pains
(of births and deaths). Those who are imbued with God’s (Name), imperceptibly merge
(in God). O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower sees (God) in front of him (or her and says): “My
Master is always pervading everywhere.”(5)
Next Guru Ji explains why different people do different things, and behave so differently.
He says: “(O’ my friends, it is God, who) gets everything done. He has made some His
servants, and some He has strayed in doubt. (Everywhere), it is only the one (God) who
pervades, and there is no other. Therefore, O’ my mind we could protest (about any thing),
if there were any other (power beside Him to whom we could go). By serving (and acting
on the advice of) the Guru, whose conduct becomes sublime, they are considered truly
thoughtful (persons) at the door of the true (God).”(6)

Coming back to the lunar and solar days, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all the
lunar or solar days look auspicious only when one follows the (Guru’s) word. It
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is only when one serves the true Guru that one obtains the reward. All these lunar
and solar days keep coming and going. But it is only the Guru’s word, which is
immovable (or unchangeable).”
“(It is only by acting on the word of the Guru, that people) can always remain
merged in the eternal (God. All these lunar, and solar days (become fruitful, or
auspicious), when we get imbued with the love of the eternal (God), but without
(meditating on God’s) Name, all false ones remain wandering in doubt.”(7)
Next Guru Ji comments on the fate of the self-conceited persons who do not listen
or follow Guru’s advice, and keep doing things swayed by their self-conceit and
illusion. He says: “(O’ my friends, when) the self-conceited persons die, they
depart in an unemancipated state (such as a ghost or goblin). They do not cherish
the one (God), but are allured by the love of other (things or entities). Being
unaware there always remains the darkness of ignorance in their mind. So, without
(reflecting on the) word (of the Guru), they cannot cross over (the worldly ocean).
But it is the Creator Himself, who has created (all the creatures), and He Himself
has created the reflection on the Guru’s (word, following which one can obtain
enlightenment).”(8)
Next warning those who adopt different garbs to look holy and then roam about,
misguiding other innocent persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the adopters
of (false holy) garb adorn many different garbs, (but) like the unsuccessful piece
in a (Luddo) game, they keep wandering in different places (and species). They
find no peace here in this world, or in the next. (In short), the self-conceited die,
wasting their lives. But one who serves (and follows) the true Guru gets rid of
all doubt. Such a person finds the true (God, in) the house (of his or her own
heart).”(9)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whatever that perfect (God) Himself
does, that alone happens. (All these omens attached to) the lunar and solar days
create duality. (The truth is that) without the true Guru, there is pitch darkness.
They who serve (and perform rituals relating to any) lunar or solar days are fools
and idiots. O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower who obtains true understanding from the
Guru remains absorbed in the Name of the one God.”(10-2)
The message of this shabad is that it is one God who has created the universe
and it is by His will that different people have different destinies (based on
their past deeds). Therefore one should not be lost in the doubts of good and
bad omens, auspicious and inauspicious solar or lunar days. The best thing is
that again and again one should reflect and act on Gurbani (the Guru’s word
recorded in Guru Granth Sahib).
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iblwvlu mhlw 1 CMq dKxI

bilaaval mehlaa 1 chhant dakh-nee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

muMD nvylVIAw goieil AweI rwm]
mtukI fwir DrI hir ilv lweI rwm]
ilv lwie hir isau rhI goieil shij sbid
sIgwrIAw]
kr joiV gur pih kir ibnµqI imlhu swic
ipAwrIAw]
Dn Bwie BgqI dyiK pRIqm kwm k®oDu invwirAw]

munDh navaylrhee-aa go-il aa-ee raam.
matukee daar Dharee har liv laa-ee raam.
liv laa-ay har si-o rahee go-il sahj sabad
seegaaree-aa.
kar jorh gur peh kar binantee milhu saach
pi-aaree-aa.
Dhan bhaa-ay bhagtee daykh pareetam kaam
kroDh nivaari-aa.
naanak munDh navayl sundar daykh pir
saaDhaari-aa. ||1||

nwnk muMD nvyl suMdir dyiK ipru swDwirAw]1]

sic nvylVIey jobin bwlI rwm]
Awau n jwau khI Apny sh nwlI rwm]
nwh Apny sMig dwsI mY Bgiq hir kI Bwvey]
AgwiD boiD AkQu kQIAY shij pRB gux gwvey]
rwm nwm rswl rsIAw rvY swic ipAwrIAw]
guir sbdu dIAw dwnu kIAw nwnkw vIcwrIAw]2]

sRIDr moihAVI ipr sMig sUqI rwm]
gur kY Bwie clo swic sMgUqI rwm]
Dn swic sMgUqI hir sMig sUqI sMig sKI shylIAw]
iek Bwie iek min nwmu visAw siqgurU hm
mylIAw]
idnu rYix GVI n csw ivsrY swis swis inrMjno]
sbid joiq jgwie dIpku nwnkw Bau BMjno]3]
joiq sbwieVIey iqRBvx swry rwm]
Git Git riv rihAw AlK Apwry rwm]
AlK Apwr Apwru swcw Awpu mwir imlweIAY]
haumY mmqw loBu jwlhu sbid mYlu cukweIAY]
dir jwie drsnu krI BwxY qwir qwrxhwirAw]
hir nwmu AMimRqu cwiK iqRpqI nwnkw aur
DwirAw]4]1]

sach navaylrhee-ay joban baalee raam.
aa-o na jaa-o kahee apnay sah naalee raam.
naah apnay sang daasee mai bhagat har kee
bhaav-ay.
agaaDh boDh akath kathee-ai sahj parabh gun
gaav-ay.
raam naam rasaal rasee-aa ravai saach
pi-aaree-aa.
gur sabad dee-aa daan kee-aa naankaa
veechaaree-aa. ||2||
sareeDhar mohi-arhee pir sang sootee raam.
gur kai bhaa-ay chalo saach sangootee raam.
Dhan saach sangootee har sang sootee sang
sakhee sahaylee-aa.
ik bhaa-ay ik man naam vasi-aa satguroo ham
maylee-aa.
din rain gharhee na chasaa visrai saas saas
niranjano.
sabad jot jagaa-ay deepak naankaa bha-o
bhanjno. ||3||
jot sabaa-irhee-ay taribhavan saaray raam.
ghat ghat rav rahi-aa alakh apaaray raam.
alakh apaar apaar saachaa aap maar
milaa-ee-ai.
ha-umai mamtaa lobh jaalahu sabad mail
chukhaa-ee-ai.
dar jaa-ay darsan karee bhaanai taar
taaranhaari-aa.
har naam amrit chaakh tariptee naankaa ur
Dhaari-aa. ||4||1||

Bilawal Mehla-1 Chantt Dakhani
In olden days, many people who owned cattle used to stay for a short time in pastures
alongside rivers during rainy seasons, when there was plenty of green grass. In this shabad,
It is the same light
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Guru Ji compares the human soul to a very beautiful young bride who comes into a pasture
to tend to her cattle for a short rainy season. During this time, she also tries to take care
of the milk by extracting butter out of it. In this metaphor, Guru Ji imagines that this soul
bride is carrying the pitcher full of butter on her head and puts it down for a while, so that
she can breathe a sigh of relief. Using this metaphor, Guru Ji explains how temporary is
our stay in this world, and how we can lay aside the load of our worldly involvements, and
enjoy a moment of comfort and happiness in the company of our beloved (God).
So describing the conduct of such a human soul in the metaphor of a newly married young
bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, like a) newly married young bride, (the soul) has come
into the pasture (of this world for a short while). Laying aside the pitcher (of milk, in other
words forgetting worldly problems, she) attunes her mind to God. (In this way), the bride
(soul) remains attuned to God; she is imperceptibly embellished by Him with the word (of
the Guru). With folded hands she prays to the Guru and says: “(O’ my Guru), please come
and meet me so that by attuning myself to His eternal Name, I may be able to love (God).”
Through her true loving devotion, after seeing her beloved (God), such a bride gets rid
of her lust and anger. O’ Nanak, in this way upon seeing her Beloved, the newly married
young bride (soul) makes (God) the support of her life.”(1)
Now Guru Ji extends his metaphor further and imagines that this united bride (soul)
meets another young bride (who has recently arrived in the pasture (of the world), who
asks the former for advice so that she too could unite with the beloved (God). Replying
on behalf of the former, Guru Ji says: “O’ the young, chaste, and newly-wedded bride,
(let me tell you how I conduct myself). I do not wander this way or that way and I always
remain close to my groom (God, and do not worship any other lesser gods or goddesses).
Like a handmaiden of my Spouse, I always abide with Him, and to me the worship of that
God seems pleasing. (O’ my friend, we should) talk about the indescribable God whose
knowledge is beyond the understanding of our sense faculties; reaching a state of poise,
we should sing praises of that God. (O’ my friend, that God) is the source and enjoyer of
all relishes. He loves and attunes that bride (soul) to Him who imbues herself with the love
of eternal Name. O’ Nanak, she whom the Guru has bestowed the charity of his word (the
Gurbani), has become a truly thoughtful person (who knows, how to remain attuned to the
beloved God).”(2)
Continuing the above metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, the bride soul) who has
bewitched the Master enjoys the company of her Spouse. (She tells others) to walk as per
Guru’s will and remains united with His eternal (Name). Yes, along with her friends and
mates (other saints and devotees, that soul) bride remains united with her eternal God and
enjoys His company. (She says that) being in love with only that one God, God’s Name is
enshrined in her mind and the true Guru has united her (with God). Now day and night, she
remembers Him with each and every breath and doesn’t forsake the immaculate (God) even
for a moment or a second. Nanak says: “(In this way) by keeping lighted the lamp of the
word (enlightened with the Guru’s advice), she destroys her fear.”(3)
In conclusion, on behalf of that enlightened and united bride soul, Guru Ji advises the
young bride (indirectly us all), and says: “O’ my dear friend and mate, the light of that
God is pervading everywhere in all the three worlds. That indescribable and infinite God
is pervading each and every heart. That eternal God is indescribable and infinite and by
stilling our self-conceit we can meet Him. Following the Guru’s word (of advice), we
should burn and remove our dirt of self-conceit, attachment, and greed. Then on reaching
His door and seeing His sight, (we should humbly pray and say): “O’ the Savior, save us as
It is the same light
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You will. Nanak (says, in this way) by tasting the relish of God’s Name, that (soul bride) is
satiated, and she keeps (Him) enshrined in her heart.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that our soul has come into
this world for a very short while. If we want to meet our God and enjoy His company
then we should follow the immaculate Gurbani, remove our sinful habits, and still our
senses of self-conceit, anger and greed. Lastly, we should remember God’s Name again
and again and at every moment. One day, just as a newly wedded young bride enjoys
the company of her beloved spouse, we would also enjoy the company of our beloved
God.
iblwvlu mhlw 1]

bilaaval mehlaa 1.

mY min cwau Gxw swic ivgwsI rwm]
mohI pRym ipry pRiB AibnwsI rwm]

mai man chaa-o ghanaa saach vigaasee raam.
mohee paraym piray parabh abhinaasee raam.

Aivgqo hir nwQu nwQh iqsY BwvY so QIAY]

avigato har naath naathah tisai bhaavai so
thee-ai.
kirpaal sadaa da-i-aal daataa jee-aa andar
tooN jee-ai.

ikrpwlu sdw dieAwlu dwqw jIAw AMdir qUM jIAY]
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mY Avru igAwnu n iDAwnu pUjw hir nwmu AMqir vis
rhy]
ByKu BvnI hTu n jwnw nwnkw scu gih rhy
]1]

mai avar gi-aan na Dhi-aan poojaa har naam
antar vas rahay.
bhaykh bhavnee hath na jaanaa naankaa sach
geh rahay. ||1||

iBMnVI rYix BlI idns suhwey rwm]
inj Gir sUqVIey iprmu jgwey rwm]
nv hwix nv Dn sbid jwgI Awpxy ipr BwxIAw]

bhinrhee rain bhalee dinas suhaa-ay raam.
nij ghar soot-rhee-ay piram jagaa-ay raam.
nav haan nav Dhan sabad jaagee aapnay pir
bhaanee-aa.
taj koorh kapat subhaa-o doojaa chaakree
lokaanee-aa.
mai naam har kaa haar kanthay saach sabad
neesaani-aa.
kar jorh naanak saach maagai nadar kar tuDh
bhaani-aa. ||2||

qij kUVu kptu suBwau dUjw cwkrI lokwxIAw]
mY nwmu hir kw hwru kMTy swc sbdu nIswixAw]
kr joiV nwnku swcu mwgY ndir kir quDu BwixAw]2]

jwgu slonVIey bolY gurbwxI rwm]
ijin suix mMinAVI AkQ khwxI rwm]
AkQ khwxI pdu inrbwxI ko ivrlw gurmuiK bUJey]
Ehu sbid smwey Awpu gvwey iqRBvx soJI
sUJey]
rhY AqIqu AprMpir rwqw swcu min gux swirAw]
Ehu pUir rihAw srb TweI nwnkw auir DwirAw]3]
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jaag salonrhee-ay bolai gurbaanee raam.
jin sun mani-arhee akath kahaanee raam.
akath kahaanee pad nirbaanee ko virlaa
gurmukh boojh-ay.
oh sabad samaa-ay aap gavaa-ay taribhavan
sojhee soojh-ay.
rahai ateet aprampar raataa saach man gun
saari-aa.
oh poor rahi-aa sarab thaa-ee naankaa ur
Dhaari-aa. ||3||
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mhil bulwieVIey Bgiq snyhI rwm]
gurmiq min rhsI sIJis dyhI rwm]
mnu mwir rIJY sbid sIJY qRY lok nwQu pCwxey]
mnu fIig foil n jwie kq hI Awpxw ipru jwxey]
mY AwDwru qyrw qU Ksmu myrw mY qwxu qkIAw qyrE]
swic sUcw sdw nwnk gur sbid Jgru inbyrE]4]2]
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mahal bulaa-irhee-ay bhagat sanayhee raam.
gurmat man rahsee seejhas dayhee raam.
man maar reejhai sabad seejhai tarai lok
naath pachhaan-ay.
man deeg dol na jaa-ay kat hee aapnaa pir
jaan-ay.
mai aaDhaar tayraa too khasam mayraa mai
taan takee-aa tayra-o.
saach soochaa sadaa naanak gur sabad
jhagar nibayra-o. ||4||2||

Bilawal Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that our soul has come
into this world for a very short while. If we want to meet our spouse (God) and enjoy His
company then we should follow our Guru’s advice, remove our sinful habits, and still our
senses of self-conceit, anger, and greed. Lastly, we should remember God’s Name at every
moment. One day, we will be united with that God and will enjoy His company, just as
a young bride enjoys the company of her beloved spouse. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares
with us the joy he has obtained on seeing the sight of God, and the immaculate feelings
of immense bliss passing through his mind, so that we may also feel inspired to follow his
example.
Still using the metaphor of a young bride who has recently experienced the joy of union
with her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), within me there is an immense
craving (for my Spouse, and) I am blooming with joy (upon getting absorbed in the
Name of) that eternal God. I have been enticed by the love of my immortal Spouse. That
incomprehensible God is the supreme Master of all and that alone happens which He
desires.”
So addressing God Himself, Guru Ji lovingly says: “O’ kind, and ever merciful Benefactor,
it is You (who is living in) all creatures. I don’t have any other wisdom, (merit of)
meditation, or worship (only) God’s Name is abiding in me. I don’t know, (care about any
holy) garb, roaming around (pilgrimage places), or performing any Hath (Yoga postures),
because (I) Nanak have grasped on to the (Name of the) eternal (God).”(1)
Describing what happens, when God awakens a soul bride from her sleep (involvement in
worldly affairs), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear friend), absorbed in yourself, she whom the
loving Spouse awakens (from worldly sleep), her night (of life) becomes pleasing, and days
also become beauteous. Through the word (of the Guru) that newly married young bride
awakens (from her slumber in worldly affairs and becomes pleasing to her Spouse.”
Next as if describing his own present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, I have)
shed falsehood, deceit, dualistic nature, and subservience to (the worldly) people. I have
worn the necklace of God’s Name around my neck, (and made the) eternal word (of God’s
praise) as the guiding mark (the principle of my life). With folded hands, I say: “(O’ God),
Nanak begs for Your eternal (Name). If it so pleases You, bestow Your grace (and bless him
with it).”(2)
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Guru Ji wants that we may also enjoy the peace and bliss, which he is enjoying, therefore
he affectionately says to us: “O’ dear bride of beautiful eyes, awaken (from the slumber of
worldly affairs), and listen to what Gurbani, (the word of the Guru) says. The bride (soul),
who upon listening to it obeys it, gets absorbed (in the love of the) indescribable discourse
(of God). But, it is only a rare Gurus following person who understands this unutterable
discourse of God and obtains the supreme status of selfless ness. Such a person remains
absorbed in the word (of the Guru), loses self (conceit), and gains understanding about all
the three worlds. Imbued with the love of the limitless (God), that person remains detached
(from worldly affairs), and enshrines the merits of eternal (God) in the mind. O’ Nanak,
that person has fully enshrined in the mind that God is pervading in all.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ beautiful bride), who has been called into (God’s)
mansion, that God is the lover of His devotees. By acting on Guru’s instruction, the bride
(soul) who (performs loving devotion of God), her mind keeps in a state of bliss, and (her
human) body becomes fruitful. By stilling her mind, she who is satiated, by following
the (Guru’s) word, she succeeds (in her spiritual objective), and recognizes the Master of
the three worlds. Then her mind doesn’t waver, or wander anywhere, and she realizes her
Spouse. She says: “(O’ God), I depend on Your support, You are my Spouse, You are my
anchor and pride. Nanak (says), one who remains absorbed in the eternal (Name), is always
immaculate, and through the Guru’s word settles the (inner) strife (of one’s mind).”(4-2)
The message of the shabad is that if, just like a young bride who always loves and
thinks about her young groom, we also love and think about God, then He would
bless us with His union, and we would enjoy such a state of peace and bliss as if our
entire life has become fruitful, and we have obtained a true state of salvation from all
worldly problems and worries. For developing such a love of God, and enjoying the
ecstasy of His union, we should listen to the Guru’s advice (Gurbani as included in
Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
CMq iblwvlu mhlw 4 mMgl

chhant bilaaval mehlaa 4 mangal

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myrw hir pRBu syjY AwieAw mnu suiK smwxw rwm]

mayraa har parabh sayjai aa-i-aa man sukh
samaanaa raam.

guir quTY hir pRBu pwieAw rMig rlIAw mwxw rwm]

gur tuthai har parabh paa-i-aa rang ralee-aa
maanaa raam.
vadbhaagee-aa sohaaganee har mastak
maanaa raam.
har parabh har sohaag hai naanak man
bhaanaa raam. ||1||

vfBwgIAw sohwgxI hir msqik mwxw rwm]
hir pRBu hir sohwgu hY nwnk min Bwxw rwm]1]

inMmwixAw hir mwxu hY hir pRBu hir AwpY rwm]
gurmuiK Awpu gvwieAw inq hir hir jwpY rwm]
myry hir pRB BwvY so krY hir rMig hir rwpY rwm]
jnu nwnku shij imlwieAw hir ris hir DRwpY
rwm]2]
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nimaaniaa har maan hai har parabh har aapai
raam.
gurmukh aap gavaa-i-aa nit har har jaapai
raam.
mayray har parabh bhaavai so karai har rang
har raapai raam.
jan naanak sahj milaa-i-aa har ras har
Dharaapai raam. ||2||
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mwxs jnim hir pweIAY hir rwvx vyrw rwm]
gurmuiK imlu sohwgxI rMgu hoie Gxyrw rwm]
ijn mwxs jnim n pwieAw iqn@ Bwgu mMdyrw rwm]
hir hir hir hir rwKu pRB nwnku jnu qyrw rwm]3]
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maanas janam har paa-ee-ai har raavan
vayraa raam.
gurmukh mil sohaaganee rang ho-ay
ghanayraa raam.
jin maanas janam na paa-i-aa tinH bhaag
mandayraa raam.
har har har har raakh parabh naanak jan
tayraa raam. ||3||

guir hir pRBu Agmu idRVwieAw mnu qnu rMig BInw
rwm]

gur har parabh agam drirh-aa-i-aa man tan
rang bheenaa raam.

pMnw 845
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Bgiq vClu hir nwmu hY gurmuiK hir lInw rwm]

bhagat vachhal har naam hai gurmukh har
leenaa raam.
bin har naam na jeevday Ji-o jal bin meenaa
raam.
safal janam har paa-i-aa naanak parabh
keenaa raam. ||4||1||3||

ibnu hir nwm n jIvdy ijau jl ibnu mInw rwm]
sPl jnmu hir
rwm]4]1]3]

pwieAw

nwnk

pRiB

kInw

Chhant Bilawal Mehla-4
Mangal (Song Of Joy)
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if, just like a young bride who always loves
and thinks about her young groom, we also love and think about God, then He would bless
us with His union, and we would enjoy such a state of peace, and bliss, as if our entire
life has become fruitful, and we have obtained a true state of salvation from all worldly
problems and worries. For developing such a love of God, and enjoying the ecstasy of His
union, we should listen to the Guru’s advice (Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares
with us his own experience and tells us what happened when he loved and remembered
God like a young faithful bride.
He says: “(Listen O’ my friends and mates), my God has come to the couch (of my heart)
and my mind has merged in a state of peace. Upon the Guru becoming gracious, I have
obtained God, and now I am reveling in joy. Very fortunate are those bride (souls) who, as
per their pre-ordained destiny, have enjoyed the bliss (of union) with God. Nanak says: “(O’
my friends, now) God is my Spouse, and is pleasing to my mind.”(1)
Elaborating on the virtues of his beloved Spouse (God), and Guru Ji’s attachment to Him,
he says: “(O’ my friends), that God is the pride of the prideless, and is all by Himself.
By Guru’s grace, the one who has shed off one’s self-conceit, day and night meditates on
God. Whatever pleases my God (such a person) does that alone and in this way remains
imbued with the love of God. (In short), Nanak says: “Imperceptibly God has united (such
a devotee) with Him, who is satiated with the relish of God’s Name.”(2)
Now Guru Ji wants to remind us about the real purpose of this invaluable opportunity of
the human birth and he says: “(O’ my friends), it is in the human birth that we can obtain
to God. Because, this is the time to remember God with loving devotion. (Therefore O’ my
It is the same light
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friends, go and) meet a Guru-following united bride (soul. In that company, you too) will
be imbued with immense love (for God. Very) unfortunate are they, who have not obtained
(God) in this human birth. Therefore, Nanak implores again and again (and says): “Save me
O’ my God, I am Your servant.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing how the Guru’s word has helped him, and
has made his human life fruitful. He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru has implanted the
unperceivable God in me. (As a result), my mind and body have been filled with God’s
love. (O’ my friends), God’s Name is the lover of the devotees, so a Guru following person
always remains attuned to God. Just as a fish cannot (live without water), they cannot live
without God’s Name. Nanak says: “Fruitful is the (human) life of those who have obtained
God, and whom God has accepted as His own.”(4-1-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want that the object of our life may be
accomplished, and God may bless us with His union, then we should follow Guru’s
advice and love God like a young bride who truly loves her dear spouse.
iblwvlu mhlw 4 sloku]

bilaaval mehlaa 4 salok.

hir pRBu sjxu loiV lhu min vsY vfBwgu]

har parabh sajan lorh lahu man vasai
vadbhaag.
gur poorai vaykhaali-aa naanak har liv laag.
||1||

guir pUrY vyKwilAw nwnk hir ilv lwgu]1]
CMq]

chhant.

myrw hir pRBu rwvix AweIAw haumY ibKu Jwgy rwm]

mayraa har parabh raavan aa-ee-aa ha-umai
bikh jhaagay raam.
gurmat aap mitaa-i-aa har har liv laagay raam.
antar kamal pargaasi-aa gur gi-aanee jaagay
raam.
jan naanak har parabh paa-i-aa poorai
vadbhaagay raam. ||1||

gurmiq Awpu imtwieAw hir hir ilv lwgy rwm]
AMqir kmlu prgwisAw gur igAwnI jwgy rwm]
jn nwnk hir pRBu pwieAw pUrY vfBwgy rwm]1]

hir pRBu hir min BwieAw hir nwim vDweI rwm]
guir pUrY pRBu pwieAw hir hir ilv lweI rwm]
AigAwnu AMDyrw kitAw joiq prgitAweI rwm]
jn nwnk nwmu ADwru hY hir nwim smweI rwm]2]

Dn hir pRiB ipAwrY rwvIAw jW hir pRB BweI rwm]
AKI pRym ksweIAw ijau iblk msweI rwm]
guir pUrY hir myilAw hir ris AwGweI rwm]
jn nwnk nwim ivgisAw hir hir ilv lweI
rwm]3]
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har parabh har man bhaa-i-aa har naam
vaDhaa-ee raam.
gur poorai parabh paa-i-aa har har liv laa-ee
raam.
agi-aan anDhayraa kati-aa jot pargati-aa-ee
raam.
jan naanak naam aDhaar hai har naam
samaa-ee raam. ||2||
Dhan har parabh pi-aarai raavee-aa jaaN har
parabh bhaa-ee raam.
akhee paraym kasaa-ee-aa Ji-o bilak masaa-ee
raam.
gur poorai har mayli-aa har ras aaghaa-ee
raam.
jan naanak naam vigsi-aa har har liv laa-ee
raam. ||3||
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hm mUrK mugD imlwieAw hir ikrpw DwrI rwm]
Dnu DMnu gurU swbwis hY ijin haumY mwrI rwm]
ijn@ vfBwgIAw vfBwgu hY hir hir aur DwrI rwm]
jn nwnk nwmu
rwm]4]2]4]

slwih

qU

nwmy

bilhwrI
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ham moorakh mugaDh milaa-i-aa har kirpaa
Dhaaree raam.
Dhan Dhan guroo saabaas hai jin ha-umai
maaree raam.
jinH vadbhaagee-aa vadbhaag hai har har ur
Dhaaree raam.
jan naanak naam salaahi too naamay
balihaaree raam. ||4||2||4||

Bilawal Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want that the object of our life may be
accomplished, and God may bless us with His union, then we should follow Guru’s advice
and love God like a young bride who truly loves her dear spouse. In this shabad, he
describes the blessings one enjoys by following the above advice.
Salok:
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), find out God, the true friend, who comes to abide in the
mind only through great destiny. O’ Nanak, whom the perfect Guru has shown (God, that
person’s) mind is attuned to Him.”(1)
Chhantt:
Now Guru Ji describes the joy those persons feel, who by following Guru’s instruction
get rid of their self-conceit, and are attuned to God. He says: “(O’ my friends, those bride
souls) who by following Guru’s instruction have so effaced their self-conceit, (as if they
have) crossed over the ocean of poisonous ego, beloved God comes to enjoy their company.
Through the Guru given gnosis, they have awakened (to worldly enticements and they feel
so delighted, as if) the lotus of their hearts has bloomed. Devotee Nanak (says): “Very
fortunate, are they who have obtained God.”(1)
Elaborating on the state of mind of such devotees and the spiritual bliss they enjoy, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they to whose mind God has become pleasing, by virtue of God’s
Name (always remain in high spirits, as if) they are being congratulated for being blessed
with God’s Name. Through the perfect Guru, they have obtained God and have attuned
their minds to God. The darkness of their ignorance is removed and the light (of divine
wisdom) becomes manifest (in them). O’ Nanak, that (bride soul) the support (of whose
life) is God’s Name, remains absorbed in the God’s Name.”(2)
Continuing to describe the pleasure and the zeal with which that person enjoys the love
and company of God, whom He has united with Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
when a bride (soul) becomes pleasing to God, the praise worthy beloved God enjoys her
company. (In that state, she is so imbued with the love of her beloved God, that her) eyes
are tensed up like that of a cat on seeing a mouse. Whom the perfect Guru has united with
God, she is satiated with the relish of God’s (Name). Devotee Nanak (says: “The one who
has) attuned her mind to God blooms in joy.”(3)
Now Guru Ji shares with us the joy he himself is feeling on being united with God. But
instead of ascribing any credit to his own efforts, he humbly acknowledges all this as a
It is the same light
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special favor of God on an ignorant person. He says: “(O’ my friends), God has shown
mercy and has united an utterly foolish person (like me) with Him. Blessed and worth
congratulating is the Guru who has destroyed the ego (in me. I say) very fortunate are those
blessed persons, who have enshrined God’s (Name) in their minds. Devotee Nanak says,
(O’ my friend), praise God’s Name, and be a sacrifice to the Name (because, it is through
the Name, that you would be blessed with God’s company).”(4-2-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with our dear
spouse God, then as per Guru’s advice, we should erase our self- conceit and imbue
ourselves with the love of God’s Name.
iblwvlu mhlw 5 CMq

bilaaval mehlaa 5 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mMgl swju BieAw pRBu Apnw gwieAw rwm]

mangal saaj bha-i-aa parabh apnaa gaa-i-aa
raam.
abhinaasee var suni-aa man upji-aa chaa-i-aa
raam.
man pareet laagai vadai bhaagai kab milee-ai
pooran patay.
sehjay samaa-ee-ai govind paa-ee-ai dayh
sakhee-ay mohi matay.
din rain thaadhee kara-o sayvaa parabh
kavan jugtee paa-i-aa.
binvant naanak karahu kirpaa laihu mohi larh
laa-i-aa. ||1||

AibnwsI vru suixAw min aupijAw cwieAw rwm]
min pRIiq lwgY vfY BwgY kb imlIAY pUrn
pqy]
shjy smweIAY goivMdu pweIAY dyhu sKIey moih mqy]
idnu rYix TwFI krau syvw pRBu kvn jugqI pwieAw]
ibnvMiq nwnk krhu ikrpw lYhu moih liV lwieAw]1]

BieAw smwhVw hir rqnu ivswhw rwm]
KojI Koij lDw hir sMqn pwhw rwm]
imly sMq ipAwry dieAw Dwry kQih AkQ bIcwro]

iek iciq iek min iDAwie suAwmI lwie pRIiq
ipAwro]
kr joiV pRB pih kir ibnµqI imlY hir jsu lwhw]
ibnvMiq nwnk dwsu qyrw myrw pRBu Agm AQwhw]2]

bha-i-aa samaahrhaa har ratan visaahaa
raam.
khojee khoj laDhaa har santan paahaa raam.
milay sant pi-aaray da-i-aa Dhaaray katheh
akath beechaaro.
ik chit ik man Dhi-aa-ay su-aamee laa-ay
pareet pi-aaro.
kar jorh parabh peh kar binantee milai har
jas laahaa.
binvant naanak daas tayraa mayraa parabh
agam athaahaa. ||2||

pMnw 846
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swhw Atlu gixAw pUrn sMjogo rwm]
suKh smUh BieAw gieAw ivjogo rwm]
imil sMq Awey pRB iDAwey bxy Acrj jw\IAW]

saahaa atal gani-aa pooran sanjogo raam.
sukhah samooh bha-i-aa ga-i-aa vijogo raam.
mil sant aa-ay parabh Dhi-aa-ay banay achraj
jaanjee-aaN.
mil ikatar ho-ay sahj dho-ay man pareet
upjee maanjee-aa.
mil jot jotee ot potee har naam sabh ras
bhogo.
binvant naanak sabh sant maylee parabh
karan kaaran jogo. ||3||

imil iekqR hoey shij Foey min pRIiq aupjI
mw\IAw]
imil joiq joqI Eiq poqI hir nwmu siB rs Bogo]
ibnvMiq nwnk sB sMiq mylI pRBu krx kwrx jogo]3]
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Bvnu suhwvVw Driq sBwgI rwm]
pRBu Gir AwieAVw gur crxI lwgI rwm]
gur crx lwgI shij jwgI sgl ieCw puMnIAw]
myrI Aws pUrI sMq DUrI hir imly kMq ivCuMinAw]
Awnµd Anidnu vjih vwjy AhM miq mn kI iqAwgI]
ibnvMiq nwnk
lwgI]4]1]

srix

suAwmI

sMqsMig

ilv
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bhavan suhaavrhaa Dharat sabhaagee raam.
parabh ghar aa-i-arhaa gur charnee laagee
raam.
gur charan laagee sahj jaagee sagal ichhaa
punnee-aa.
mayree aas pooree sant Dhooree har milay
kant vichhunni-aa.
aanand an-din vajeh vaajay ahaN mat man
kee ti-aagee.
binvant naanak saran su-aamee satsang liv
laagee. ||4||1||

Bilawal Mehla-5 Chhant
In the olden days, about 500 years ago, Indian women were totally dependant upon men
for their economic and social survival. In those days, it was usually a middle man such as a
pundit (Hindu priest) who used to go around and try to find suitable matches for different
boys and girls, and there used to be a big curiosity among the girls to know what kind of
a groom has been found for them, and they often longed to see and meet their would-be
spouse.
In this shabad, using the above metaphor Guru Ji places himself in the position of a young
girl, who has just heard the good news that for her, God Himself has been chosen as the
groom. Therefore feeling overjoyed she goes to her friend, (the Guru) who is already
wedded and united with the spouse God, to share the good news and ask her for some
advice.
With the above metaphor in mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, when I) sang the praise of
my God, there became a befitting occasion of rejoicing. When I heard that (my) groom is
going to be the imperishable (God Himself); a great craving (to see Him) welled up in my
mind. When by great good fortune, one’s mind is imbued with (His) love (a great curiosity
arises in the mind to know) when one could meet that perfect Spouse. She says, O’ my
friend, give me such advice that I may imperceptibly obtain and merge in that God. Day
and night, I would keep standing in your service, but tell me in what way you obtained
God? Nanak prays and says: “O’ God, show mercy and unite me with Yourself ”. (1)
Comparing God to the most precious jewel in the world, Guru Ji describes how he
happened to find that gem and what kind of bliss he is feeling on such a great discovery. He
says: “(O’ my friends), a great joy has welled up within my mind because I have bought the
jewel of God Himself. The seekers have found Him out in the company of saints. Because
when the dear saints meet, they reflect on the unutterable discourse of (God. O’ my
friend), imbuing yourself with love and affection, meditate on God with full concentration
of your mind and heart. With folded hands, pray to God and ask that you may be blessed
with the profit of God’s praise. Nanak says: “O’ my God, You are incomprehensible and
unfathomable, I am Your servant and humbly pray to You (to bless me with Your Name).”(2)
Describing the scene of this unique marriage in which the soul is the bride, God is the
groom, and saints are the marriage party, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when the destiny
of the (bride soul) comes to fruition, an unalterable date for marriage is fixed. Then
happiness prevails everywhere and (the bride’s) separation (from God) is ended. When
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upon meditating on God, a person meets saintly people, they become like the unique kind
of marriage party. Getting together they imperceptibly come to the house (of the bride’s
heart, and) a feeling of love also wells up in the hearts of friends and relatives of the bride
(her sense faculties). Then like warp and woof, the light (of the bride soul) gets merged in
the light (of God, and the bride soul) enjoys the relish of God’s Name. But Nanak (humbly
submits) that it is only the saints, who have united her with God, who is the cause of all
causes.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the bliss he is enjoying after his union
with God, and indicates how we too can enjoy similar happiness. He says: “(O’ my friends,
when I sought the shelter of the Guru), my God came into the house (of my heart), and
now this house and the floor (or the couch of my entire body) looks beauteous. Yes, when
I sought the shelter of the Guru (and reflected on Gurbani), I imperceptibly woke up (and
was alerted to the false allurements of the world), and then all my desires were fulfilled.
With the grace of the dust of saint’s feet, (humble service of the saints) all my desires were
fulfilled, and I met with my spouse, God, from whom I had been separated. Now, day and
night rings the music of joy (in my heart), and I have shed away all the self-conceit of my
mind. Nanak submits that in the company of saints, his mind is attuned to the shelter of
God.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that like a young innocent bride, we should embellish
ourselves with Guru’s advice, shed our self-conceit and imbue ourselves with love and
devotion for God. So that one day, like a handsome and meritorious groom, God may
come to wed us also and bless us with His eternal union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Bwg sulKxw hir kMqu hmwrw rwm]
Anhd bwijqRw iqsu Duin drbwrw rwm]
Awnµd Anidnu vjih vwjy idnsu rYix aumwhw]

bhaag sulakh-naa har kant hamaaraa raam.
anhad baajitraa tis Dhun darbaaraa raam.
aanand an-din vajeh vaajay dinas rain
omaahaa.
tah rog sog na dookh bi-aapai janam maran
na taahaa.
riDh siDh suDhaa ras amrit bhagat bharay
bhandaaraa.
binvant naanak balihaar vanjaa paarbarahm
paraan aDhaaraa. ||1||

qh rog sog n dUKu ibAwpY jnm mrxu n qwhw]
iriD isiD suDw rsu AMimRqu Bgiq Bry BMfwrw]
ibnvMiq nwnk
ADwrw]1]

bilhwir

vM\w

pwrbRhm

pRwn

suix sKIA shylVIho imil mMglu gwvh rwm]
min qin pRymu kry iqsu pRB kau rwvh rwm]
kir pRymu rwvh iqsY Bwvh iek inmK plk n
iqAwgIAY]
gih kMiT lweIAY nh ljweIAY crn rj mnu pwgIAY]
Bgiq TgaurI pwie mohh Anq kqhU n Dwvh]
ibnvMiq nwnk imil sMig swjn Amr pdvI
pwvh]2]
ibsmn ibsm BeI pyiK gux AibnwsI rwm]
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sun sakhee-a sahaylrheeho mil mangal
gaavah raam.
man tan paraym karay tis parabh ka-o raavah
raam.
kar paraym raavah tisai bhaavah ik nimakh
palak na ti-aagee-ai.
geh kanth laa-ee-ai nah lajaa-ee-ai charan raj
man paagee-ai.
bhagat thag-uree paa-ay mohah anat kathoo
na Dhaavah.
binvant naanak mil sang saajan amar padvee
paavah. ||2||
bisman bisam bha-ee paykh gun abhinaasee
raam.
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kru gih Bujw ghI kit jm kI PwsI rwm]
gih Bujw lIn@I dwis kIn@I AMkuir audoqu jxwieAw]
mln moh ibkwr nwTy idvs inrml AwieAw]
idRsit DwrI min ipAwrI mhw durmiq nwsI]
ibnvMiq nwnk BeI inrml pRB imly AibnwsI
]3]
sUrj ikrix imly jl kw jlu hUAw rwm]
joqI joiq rlI sMpUrnu QIAw rwm]
bRhmu dIsY bRhmu suxIAY eyku eyku vKwxIAY]
Awqm pswrw krxhwrw pRB ibnw nhI jwxIAY]
Awip krqw Awip Bugqw Awip kwrxu kIAw]
ibnvMiq nwnk syeI jwxih ijn@I hir rsu pIAw]4]2]
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kar geh bhujaa gahee kat jam kee faasee
raam.
geh bhujaa leenHee daas keenHee ankur udot
janaa-i-aa.
malan moh bikaar naathay divas nirmal
aa-i-aa.
darisat Dhaaree man pi-aaree mahaa durmat
naasee.
binvant naanak bha-ee nirmal parabh milay
abhinaasee. ||3||
sooraj kiran milay jal kaa jal hoo-aa raam.
jotee jot ralee sampooran thee-aa raam.
barahm deesai barahm sunee-ai ayk ayk
vakhaanee-ai.
aatam pasaaraa karanhaaraa parabh binaa
nahee jaanee-ai.
aap kartaa aap bhugtaa aap kaaran kee-aa.
binvant naanak say-ee jaaneh jinHee har ras
pee-aa. ||4||2||

Bilawal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the scene of his soul’s union with God in the
metaphor of the marriage of a youthful bride to the most sought after bachelor, the eternal
God. In this shabad, he continues that metaphor and like that youthful bride who upon
returning from the house of her newly wed husband, shares with her friends the wonderful
things about her groom and in-laws, Guru Ji shares with us the wonderful qualities of God
and His court.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is my great destiny that I have obtained God as my groom.
In His court the music of non-stop melody (of the Word) plays. There, the songs of bliss
play all the time; which keep a person filled with euphoria day and night. There, no pain
or sorrow afflicts (a person), and there is no birth or death. Their storehouses are full of
wealth, miraculous powers, ambrosial nectar, and His devotion. Nanak submits: “May I be
a sacrifice to the all pervading God, (who is) the support of our life-breath.”(1)
Next Guru Ji invites his other girlfriends (saints and devotees) to join him in singing
God’s praises, and even suggests unique ways to win over His love. He says: “Listen O’
my friends, let us join and sing songs of joy in praise of God. Imbuing our bodies and
minds with love, let us enjoy the bliss of the company of that God. Imbuing ourselves with
His love we should enjoy His company. Yes, we should meditate Him with love, so that we
become pleasing to Him, and we do not forsake Him even for a moment. Without feeling
shy, we should hold and embrace Him to our bosoms, and imbue ourselves with the love of
the dust of His feet (His Name). By administering to Him the potion of devotion, we should
allure Him in our attachment, and shouldn’t go anywhere (forsaking Him. In short) Nanak
submits, that joining together with saintly friends, we should obtain the immortal status (of
union with God).”(2)
Guru Ji now shares with us, his joy on obtaining union with God and tells us how he
obtained that union. Continuing the metaphor of a young bride, who has recently enjoyed
the sight and company of her beloved spouse, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I am
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absolutely amazed at seeing the virtues of the imperishable God. (As if) holding out His
hand, He has caught me by my arm, and has cut off my noose of death. Yes, holding me by
the hand, (God) has accepted me as His maid-servant, and made me realize the sprouting
of the seed of (divine light) in my pre-ordained destiny. (Now such things, as) the dirt
of attachment and evil thoughts has fled away, and the immaculate days have come. He
cast His glance of grace, it sounded pleasing to my mind, and then my great evil intellect
hastened away. Nanak submits, that when the immortal God met me, I was rendered
immaculate.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the state of enlightenment, which he is
enjoying after his union with God. He says: “(O’ my friends, just as upon) meeting with the
sun’s ray, ice becomes water again, similarly when the (human) soul merges (in the divine)
soul, one becomes perfect (like God). Then one sees and hears about God everywhere.
(One feels that) the one God is being described everywhere. Then one understands that
everywhere is the expanse of the Creator’s (prime) soul, and except for God, one doesn’t
recognize anybody else. One (believes that God) Himself is the doer, Himself the enjoyer,
and on His own He has caused (expanse of the universe). Nanak humbly submits: “Only
those persons understand this who have tasted the relish of God’s (Name).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that when, with true love and devotion we sing praises
of God, He blesses us with His union. Then our mind enjoys such a state of peace and
bliss, as if the most enchanting music of a non-stop melody is playing in our mind. We
get so absorbed in His love that everywhere we see and hear about God. In short, just
as upon coming in touch with the sun’s rays ice becomes water again, similarly on
meeting God our soul becomes a part of God Himself.
pMnw 847
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iblwvlu mhlw 5 CMq

bilaaval mehlaa 5 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sKI Awau sKI vis Awau sKI AsI ipr kw mMglu
gwvh]
qij mwnu sKI qij mwnu sKI mqu Awpxy pRIqm Bwvh]

sakhee aa-o sakhee vas aa-o sakhee asee pir
kaa mangal gaavah.
taj maan sakhee taj maan sakhee mat aapnay
pareetam bhaavah.
taj maan moh bikaar doojaa sayv ayk
niranjano.
lag charan saran da-i-aal pareetam sagal
durat bikhandno.
ho-ay daas daasee taj udaasee bahurh biDhee
na Dhaavaa.
naanak pa-i-ampai karahu kirpaa taam
mangal gaavaa. ||1||

qij mwnu mohu ibkwru dUjw syiv eyku inrMjno]
lgu crx srx dieAwl pRIqm sgl durq ibKMfno]
hoie dws dwsI qij audwsI bhuiV ibDI n Dwvw]
nwnku pieAMpY krhu ikrpw qwim mMglu gwvw]1]

AMimRqu ipRA kw nwmu mY AMDuly tohnI]
Eh johY bhu prkwr suMdir mohnI]
mohnI mhw biciqR cMcil Aink Bwv idKwvey]
hoie FIT mITI mnih lwgY nwmu lYx n Awvey]
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amrit pari-a kaa naam mai anDhulay tohnee.
oh johai baho parkaar sundar mohnee.
mohnee mahaa bachitar chanchal anik bhaav
dikhaava-ay.
ho-ay dheeth meethee maneh laagai naam
lain na aav-ay.
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igRh bnih qIrY brq pUjw bwt GwtY johnI]
nwnku pieAMpY dieAw Dwrhu mY nwmu AMDuly tohnI]2]

moih AnwQ ipRA nwQ ijau jwnhu iqau rKhu]
cqurweI moih nwih rIJwvau kih muKhu]
nh cquir suGir sujwn byqI moih inrguin gunu nhI]
nh rUp DUp n nYx bMky jh BwvY qh rKu quhI]
jY jY jieAMpih sgl jw kau kruxwpiq giq ikin
lKhu]
nwnku pieAMpY syv syvku ijau jwnhu iqau moih
rKhu]3]
moih mCulI qum nIr quJ ibnu ikau srY]
moih cwiqRk qum@ bUMd iqRpqau muiK prY]
muiK prY hrY ipAws myrI jIA hIAw pRwnpqy]
lwifly lwf lfwie sB mih imlu hmwrI hoie gqy]
cIiq icqvau imtu AMDwry ijau Aws ckvI idnu crY]
nwnku pieAMpY ipRA sMig mylI mCulI nIru n vIsrY]4]

Din DMin hmwry Bwg Gir AwieAw ipru myrw]
sohy bMk duAwr sglw bnu hrw]
hr hrw suAwmI suKh gwmI And mMgl rsu Gxw]
nvl nvqn nwhu bwlw kvn rsnw gun Bxw]
myrI syj sohI dyiK mohI sgl shsw duKu hrw]
nwnku pieAMpY myrI Aws pUrI imly suAwmI
AprMprw]5]1]3]
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garih baneh teerai barat poojaa baat ghaatai
johnee.
naanak pa-i-ampai da-i-aa Dhaarahu mai
naam anDhulay tohnee. ||2||
mohi anaath pari-a naath Ji-o jaanhu ti-o
rakhahu.
chaturaa-ee mohi naahi reejhaava-o kahi
mukhahu.
nah chatur sughar sujaan baytee mohi nirgun
gun nahee.
nah roop Dhoop na nain bankay jah bhaavai
tah rakh tuhee.
jai jai ja-i-ampeh sagal jaa ka-o karunaapat
gat kin lakhahu.
naanak pa-i-ampai sayv sayvak ji-o jaanhu
ti-o mohi rakhahu. ||3||
mohi machhulee tum neer tujh bin ki-o sarai.
mohi chaatrik tumH boond taripta-o mukh
parai.
mukh parai harai pi-aas mayree jee-a hee-aa
paranpatay.
laadilay laad ladaa-ay sabh meh mil hamaaree
ho-ay gatay.
cheet chitva-o mit anDhaaray Ji-o aas chakvee
din charai.
naanak pa-i-ampai pari-a sang maylee
machhulee neer na veesrai. ||4||
Dhan Dhan hamaaray bhaag ghar aa-i-aa pir
mayraa.
sohay bank du-aar saglaa ban haraa.
har haraa su-aamee sukhah gaamee anad
mangal ras ghanaa.
naval navtan naahu baalaa kavan rasnaa gun
bhanaa.
mayree sayj sohee daykh mohee sagal sahsaa
dukh haraa.
naanak pa-i-ampai mayree aas pooree milay
su-aamee apramparaa. ||5||1||3||

Bilawal Mehla-5 Chhantt
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described his state of bliss and rapture on being blessed
with the company of God. He obtained this joy by inviting his (saintly) friends and mates
to come and join him in singing praises of God. Therefore, in this shabad also, Guru Ji
invites his saintly friends and mates to come and join him in singing praises of God, and
meditating on His Name. In addition he directly expresses his intense love for God and
shares the result with us.
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So first inviting his saintly friends, Guru Ji says: “Come O’ my dear friends and mates, come
and join me, so that we may sing the song of joy in praise of our Spouse. O’ my dear friend,
shed away your ego, so that perhaps in this way by shedding our ego we may become pleasing
to our Beloved. Yes, shedding our ego, self-conceit and the evil of duality we should serve (and
meditate on) the one immaculate God. We should grasp on to the shelter of that merciful God,
who is the destroyer of all sins. (O’ my friend, becoming so humble, as if we are) the servants
of His servants, and shedding our despair (pray to Him), that we may not wander in other
(ritualistic paths or) methods. In addition, Nanak humbly prays to God and says: “(O’ God),
show Your mercy so that I may sing songs of joy (in Your praise).”(1)
Now Guru Ji describes, how Maya (the desire for worldly riches and powers) has its sway
over human beings, even when they try to abandon it and resort to jungles and mountains
and perform all kinds of faith rituals. He also tells us, what is the best antidote for this
poison and what is the best support, which can help us, wade through this dangerous
worldly jungle. He says: “(O’ my friends), the Name of my beloved Spouse is like nectar
(panacea), and is like a staff for a (spiritually) blind (person like) me. Like a beautiful
enticing damsel, (Maya) keeps an eye on the mortals and tries to seduce them in many
different ways. That enticing woman is surprisingly very clever and exhibits innumerable
seducing gestures. Becoming stubborn, (she keeps alluring a person, till she) sounds
pleasing to the mind, and then won’t let that person meditate on God’s Name. It keeps an
eye on all (those, who are trying to meditate on God’s Name in their own) houses, roaming
in jungles and seashores, (observing) fasts, worshipping (gods), or the travelers on their
way to (the holy) riverbanks. Therefore Nanak humbly prays: “O’ God, please show mercy
and bless me with Your Name, (which like) a walking stick for a blind person (help me
reach Your door).”(2)
As stated above, Maya has its evil influence on every body, no matter whether he or she is
an ordinary householder, or a great yogi living in jungles, mountains, or holy places. It is
only God, who can save us from the jaws of Maya.
So Guru Ji shows us how to approach God and beg for His protection. Therefore addressing
God on our behalf, he says: “O’ my beloved Master, save me the support less one, as You
will. I do not know any cleverness, and don’t know with what kind of words I might utter
from my mouth to please You. (O’ God), I neither am shrewd, nor wise, nor farsighted;
me the merit less one, has no virtue. I have neither beauty, nor fragrance (of virtues), nor
bewitching eyes; therefore howsoever it pleases You, save me. (O’ my friends), how could
I know about the state of that merciful God whose victory proclaim all again and again.
Therefore Nanak humbly submits, (O’ God), I am the servant of Your servants, save me
(from the allurements of Maya) as You deem fit.”(3)
Now Guru Ji describes the intensity of his love for God, and thus indirectly suggests the
kind of love we should develop in us, so that showing mercy God may save us also.
Citing some beautiful examples, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I am (like) a fish, and You
are (like) the water, so how can I live without You. I am like that songbird which is only
satiated when a special heavenly (Swanti) drop falls into its beak. Yes, O’ the love of
my life, only when the drop of Your (nectar) Name falls into my mouth that my thirst is
quenched. O’ God (like a father), You sit among all Your creatures and fondle them,
come and meet me so that I am also emancipated. O’ God, just as the bird chakwi (who
is separated from its male partner every night) keeps waiting for the day break, similarly
I keep remembering You in my mind, and waiting for the darkness of my ignorance to
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disappear. Nanak submits, O’ my beloved (God), unite me with You. Just as a fish can never
get separated from water, (similarly I cannot forsake You from my mind).”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the pleasure he is enjoying on experiencing
the arrival of God in the home (of his heart). Again using the metaphor of a young bride
who feels elated on the arrival of her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I feel)
blessed again and again, because my Spouse has come to the house (of my heart). (All my
sense organs and in fact my entire body feels elated, as if) all the doors of my house look
beauteous, and the entire garden (of my body) is in bloom. Upon meeting that God who
is the giver of peace and prosperity to all, there is a great sense of bliss, joy, and immense
pleasure (in my heart). My youthful groom is always fresh, and full of energy; with what
words, I could utter His praise. The couch of my heart looks beauteous, seeing Him I am
bewitched, and all my doubt and pain has been dispelled. Nanak submits: “My wish has
been fulfilled, I have found the infinite God.”(5-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God,
then we need not enter into any kinds of worships, austerities or rituals. All we need
to do is to most humbly pray to God and say: “O’ God we do not have any merits,
or good deeds in our account, but we are Your most humble slaves, we love You just
as a fish loves water, save us as You will. One day showing mercy, God would come
to reside in our heart, and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5 CMq mMgl

bilaaval mehlaa 5 chhant mangal

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku]

salok.

suMdr sWiq dieAwl pRB srb suKw iniD pIau]

sundar saaNt da-i-aal parabh sarab sukhaa
niDh pee-o.
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suK swgr pRB ByitAY nwnk suKI hoq iehu jIau]1]

sukh saagar parabh bhayti-ai naanak sukhee
hot ih jee-o. ||1||

CMq]

chhant.

suK swgr pRBu pweIAY jb hovY Bwgo rwm]

sukh saagar parabh paa-ee-ai jab hovai
bhaago raam.
maanan maan vanjaa-ee-ai har charnee laago
raam.
chhod si-aanap chaaturee durmat buDh
ti-aago raam.
naanak pa-o sarnaa-ee raam raa-ay thir ho-ay
suhaago raam. ||1||

mwnin mwnu v\weIAY hir crxI lwgo rwm]
Coif isAwnp cwqurI durmiq buiD iqAwgo rwm]
nwnk pau srxweI rwm rwie iQru hoie suhwgo rwm]1]

so pRBu qij kq lwgIAY ijsu ibnu mir jweIAY rwm]
lwj n AwvY AigAwn mqI durjn ibrmweIAY rwm]
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so parabh taj kat laagee-ai jis bin mar
jaa-ee-ai raam.
laaj na aavai agi-aan matee durjan
birmaa-ee-ai raam.
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piqq pwvn pRBu iqAwig kry khu kq ThrweIAY rwm]
nwnk Bgiq Bwau kir dieAwl kI jIvn pdu pweIAY
rwm]2]
sRI gopwlu n aucrih bil geIey duhcwrix rsnw
rwm]
pRBu Bgiq vClu nh syvhI kwieAw kwk gRsnw rwm]
BRim mohI dUK n jwxhI koit jonI bsnw rwm]
nwnk ibnu hir Avru ij cwhnw ibstw ik®m Bsmw
rwm]3]
lwie ibrhu BgvMq sMgy hoie imlu bYrwgin rwm]
cMdn cIr sugMD rsw haumY ibKu iqAwgin rwm]
eIq aUq nh folIAY hir syvw jwgin rwm]
nwnk ijin pRBu pwieAw Awpxw sw Atl suhwgin
rwm]4]1]4]
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patit paavan parabh ti-aag karay kaho kat
thehraa-ee-ai raam.
naanak bhagat bhaa-o kar da-i-aal kee jeevan
pad paa-ee-ai raam. ||2||
saree gopaal na uchrahi bal ga-ee-ay
duhchaaran rasnaa raam.
parabh bhagat vachhal nah sayvhee kaa-i-aa
kaak garsanaa raam.
bharam mohee dookh na jaanhee kot jonee
basnaa raam.
naanak bin har avar je chaahnaa bistaa kiram
bhasmaa raam. ||3||
laa-ay birahu bhagvant sangay ho-ay mil
bairaagan raam.
chandan cheer suganDh rasaa ha-umai bikh
ti-aagan raam.
eet oot nah dolee-ai har sayvaa jaagan raam.
naanak jin parabh paa-i-aa aapnaa saa atal
suhaagan raam. ||4||1||4||

Bilawal Mehla-5 Chhant Mangal
SalokIn the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with
God, then we should not enter into any kind of worship, austerities, or rituals. All we need
to do is to most humbly pray to God and say: “O’ God we do not have any merits, or good
deeds in our account, but we are Your most humble slaves, we love You just as a fish loves
water, save us as You will. One day showing mercy, God would come to reside in our
hearts, and we would enjoy His eternal union. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again tells us
how merciful and peace giving is our beauteous God, and what kind of bliss we enjoy when
we become one with Him. He also warns us about the pains and sufferings our soul might
have to bear after death if we do not meditate on God and are unable to obtain His union in
this human birth.
He says: “(O’ my friends), that beauteous and peaceful God is full of compassion. That dear
Spouse is the treasure of all comforts. O’ Nanak, when we see that Ocean of bliss, this soul
of ours feels comforted.”(1)
ChhantNext, as if addressing his own soul (and us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul), only when our
destiny is fulfilled, we obtain that Ocean of bliss. Therefore, O’ my conceited (soul), shed
your ego and attune yourself to that God’s feet (His Name). Shedding your evil intellect,
smartness and cleverness, abandon the evil intellect (in you). O’ Nanak, seek the refuge of
God so that Your union (with God) may become certain.”(1)
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Continuing to chastise his soul for not concentrating on God and wandering around in
undesirable directions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul, tell me) abandoning that God without
whom we die, to whom can we attach ourselves or go for help? O’ the ignorant intoxicated
(soul), don’t you feel ashamed, loafing around with evil persons? Forsaking that (God) the
sanctifier of sinners, where could you find any rest (or peace)? O’ Nanak, engage yourself
in the loving devotion of the merciful God, (in this way), we obtain the (eternal) status of
life.”(2)
Guru Ji now goes to the extent of even condemning his tongue and says: “May you be
burnt, O’ you bad natured tongue, why don’t you utter the Name of that respect worthy
God of the universe. If you do not serve (and worship) that God, who is the lover of His
devotees, then like crows, death would grip and eat your body (bit by bit). Deluded by
doubt, you don’t realize, the pains and sufferings you will have to bear, because you would
have to reside in millions of existences. (In short), O’ Nanak, to desire anything else except
God is like being consumed as a worm of filth.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru says: “(O’ my soul), attuning yourself to the love of God, and
becoming detached (from the world), go and meet God. Abandon (decorating yourself
with) sandal (scent), costly clothes, fragrances, tasty foods, and the poison of ego. We
shouldn’t wander this way or that and remain alert to the service (and worship) of God.
O’ Nanak, eternally wedded and united becomes that (bride soul), who has obtained her
(groom) God.”(4-1-4)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that God is the ocean of
bliss and happiness and if we want to enjoy His company, then shedding the pursuits
of Maya, the company of evil people, and false worldly pleasures, we should always
remain alert and ready to meditate on God. One day, showing His grace, He would
unite us with Him and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal loving union.
iblwvlu mhlw 5]

bilaaval mehlaa 5.

hir Kojhu vfBwgIho imil swDU sMgy rwm]

har khojahu vadbhaageeho mil saaDhoo
sangay raam.
gun govid sad gaa-ee-ah paarbarahm kai
rangay raam.
so parabh sad hee sayvee-ai paa-ee-ah fal
mangay raam.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jap anat tarangay
raam. ||1||

gun goivd sd gweIAih pwrbRhm kY rMgy rwm]
so pRBu sd hI syvIAY pweIAih Pl mMgy rwm]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jip Anq qrMgy rwm]1]

ieku iqlu pRBU n vIsrY ijin sBu ikCu dInw rwm]
vfBwgI mylwvVw gurmuiK ipru cIn@w rwm]
bwh pkiV qm qy kwiFAw kir Apunw lInw rwm]
nwmu jpq nwnk jIvY sIqlu mnu sInw rwm]2]

ikAw gux qyry kih skau pRB AMqrjwmI rwm]
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ik til parabhoo na veesrai jin sabh kichh
deenaa raam.
vadbhaagee maylaavarhaa gurmukh pir
cheenHaa raam.
baah pakarh tam tay kaadhi-aa kar apunaa
leenaa raam.
naam japat naanak jeevai seetal man seenaa
raam. ||2||
ki-aa gun tayray
antarjaamee raam.

kahi

saka-o

parabh
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simar simar naaraa-inai bha-ay paargaraamee
raam.
gun gaavat govind kay sabh ichh pujaamee
raam.
naanak uDhray jap haray sabhhoo kaa
su-aamee raam. ||3||

ismir ismir nwrwiexY Bey pwrgrwmI rwm]
gun gwvq goivMd ky sB ieC pujwmI rwm]
nwnk auDry jip hry sBhU kw suAwmI rwm]3]

rs iBMinAVy Apuny rwm sMgy sy loiex nIky rwm]
pRB pyKq ieCw puMnIAw imil swjn jI ky rwm]
AMimRq rsu hir pwieAw ibiKAw rs PIky rwm]
nwnk jlu jlih
rwm]4]2]5]9]

smwieAw

joqI

joiq
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mIky

ras bhini-arhay apunay raam sangay say lo-in
neekay raam.
parabh paykhat ichhaa punnee-aa mil saajan
jee kay raam.
amrit ras har paa-i-aa bikhi-aa ras feekay
raam.
naanak jal jaleh samaa-i-aa jotee jot meekay
raam. ||4||2||5||9||

Bilawal Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that God is the ocean
of bliss and happiness, and if we want to enjoy His company, then shedding the pursuits of
Maya, the company of evil people, and false worldly pleasures, we should always remain
alert and ready to meditate on God. One day, showing His grace, He would unite us with
Him and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal loving union. In this last shabad, of the
series of joyous songs in praise of God, Guru Ji once again advises us to try to find that
God of ours, in the company of saints, and also tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain
when we do find Him.
So addressing us, Guru Ji says: “O’ the fortunate ones, meeting with the saintly persons,
search God. Imbuing ourselves with the love of the all-pervading God, we should always
sing His praises. Yes, we should always serve (and remember) that God from whom we can
obtain the fruits of our desire. (In short, O’) Nanak, seek His shelter and meditate on that
God, who manifests Himself in myriads of waives.”(1)
Describing his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even for a moment, I do
not forsake that God who has given me everything. By great good fortune, I have been
blessed with His union, and by Guru’s grace I have recognized that Spouse (of mine. As
if) holding me by the hand, He has pulled me out of the darkness (of ignorance), and has
made me His own. Now Nanak lives contemplating (His) Name, and his heart and mind
feel soothed”(2)
Continuing to share his own experience and that of others who have been blessed with the
union of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the knower of all hearts, which of Your merits may I
describe? (I know only this:) that by meditating again and again on the immaculate God,
(innumerable) mortals have crossed over (the worldly ocean, and got liberated from the
rounds of births and deaths). By singing praises of God of the universe, all their desires
have been fulfilled. O’ Nanak, He is the Master of all; and (many mortals) have been saved
by meditating on God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the bliss he is enjoying after meeting God. He
says: “(O’ my friends), blessed are those eyes which are filled with the love and relish of
their companion God. On seeing my God, and meeting my Beloved, all my wishes have
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been fulfilled. I have obtained the relish of the nectar of God, and now all the relishes of
the poisonous Maya (the worldly riches and power) seem insipid (to me. Finally) O’ Nanak,
just as water merges in water, similarly by joining the (Prime) soul, (my) soul has become
one with it.”(4-2-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God, the ocean
of all virtues, happiness, and bliss, then in the company of the saints we should sing
His praise with so much love and devotion that just as a river merges in the ocean,
similarly our soul should unite with and get absorbed in the Prime soul.
pMnw 849

SGGS P-849

iblwvlu kI vwr mhlw 4

bilaaval kee vaar mehlaa 4

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok mÚ 4]

salok mehlaa 4.

hir auqmu hir pRBu gwivAw kir nwdu iblwvlu rwgu]

AigAwnu AMDyrw imit gieAw gur cwnxu igAwnu
crwgu]
jnu nwnku jIvY dyiK hir iek inmK GVI muiK
lwgu]1]

har utam har parabh gaavi-aa kar naad
bilaaval raag.
updays guroo sun mani-aa Dhur mastak
pooraa bhaag.
sabh dinas rain gun uchrai har har har ur liv
laag.
sabh tan man hari-aa ho-i-aa man khirhi-aa
hari-aa baag.
agi-aan anDhayraa mit ga-i-aa gur chaanan
gi-aan charaag.
jan naanak jeevai daykh har ik nimakh
gharhee mukh laag. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

iblwvlu qb hI kIjIAY jb muiK hovY nwmu]

bilaaval tab hee keejee-ai jab mukh hovai
naam.
raag naad sabad sohnay jaa laagai sahj
Dhi-aan.
raag naad chhod har sayvee-ai taa dargeh
paa-ee-ai maan.
naanak gurmukh barahm beechaaree-ai
chookai man abhimaan. ||2||

aupdysu gurU suix mMinAw Duir msqik pUrw Bwgu]
sB idnsu rYix gux aucrY hir hir hir auir ilv
lwgu]
sBu qnu mnu hirAw hoieAw mnu iKiVAw hirAw bwgu]

rwg nwd sbid sohxy jw lwgY shij iDAwnu]
rwg nwd Coif hir syvIAY qw drgh pweIAY mwnu]
nwnk gurmuiK bRhmu bIcwrIAY cUkY min AiBmwnu]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

qU hir pRBu Awip AgMmu hY siB quDu aupwieAw]

too har parabh aap agamm hai sabh tuDh
upaa-i-aa.
too aapay aap varatdaa sabh jagat sabaa-i-aa.
tuDh aapay taarhee laa-ee-ai aapay gun
gaa-i-aa.
har Dhi-aavahu bhagtahu dinas raat ant la-ay
chhadaa-i-aa.
jin sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa har naam
samaa-i-aa. ||1||

qU Awpy Awip vrqdw sBu jgqu sbwieAw]
quDu Awpy qwVI lweIAY Awpy gux gwieAw]
hir iDAwvhu Bgqhu idnsu rwiq AMiq ley CfwieAw]
ijin syivAw iqin
smwieAw]1]
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Vaar Of Bilawal Mehla-4
Salok Mehla-4
Guru Ji now begins the epic of musical measure Bilawal. According to Indian system, this
musical measure is associated with happy occasions. In this salok, Guru Ji shares with us
the bliss he is experiencing by singing praises of God in this measure.
He says: “(O’ my friends), I have sung (praises of the) supreme God to the accompaniment
of melodious tune of Bilawal. (I think, that this was) the fulfillment of my pre-ordained
destiny, that after listening to the instruction of the Guru, I also acted upon it. Now day and
night, (my tongue) utters praises of God and my mind is attuned to His love. My body and
mind have been delighted like the blossoming of a garden (in spring). By virtue of the light
of divine wisdom of the Guru, the darkness of (ignorance of) my mind has been removed.
Now slave Nanak survives on seeing God. He therefore humbly prays and says: “(O’ God),
show me Your sight (just) for a moment.”(1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji tells us, what is the right atmosphere and context in which we may sing
songs of joy to the accompaniment of happy music melodies, such as Bilawal, when all
such songs and melodies are appropriate, and when these are of no use. He says: “(O’ my
friends), we should only sing (songs of joy, in melodies like) Bilawal, when on our tongue
is the Name (of God). All tunes and melodies sound pleasing (and fruitful), when in a state
of equipoise; we are attuned (to God. However), forsaking the relish of (worldly) melodies
and tunes, we should serve (and worship) God. (Only then would we) obtain honor in God’s
court. O’ Nanak, when following Guru’s advice we reflect on God, then the arrogance of
the mind is removed (which is a pre-requisite to enjoy the bliss of God’s union).”(2)
PaurriGuru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging the omnipotence of God and telling
us, how we can merge in such an all-powerful entity. He says: “O’ God, You Yourself
are incomprehensible, and You Yourself have created everything. You Yourself pervade
throughout the entire world (pervading in all creatures), You Yourself sit in meditation,
and Yourself sing (Your) praises. O’ devotees, day and night meditate on God, who would
emancipate you in the end. Whosoever has served (and remembered God) has obtained
peace, and has merged in God’s Name.”(1)
The message of this entire Paurri is that we should remember that it is God who
has created and embellished us all. So it behooves us to sing praises of God to the
accompaniment of happy tunes and melodies such as the melody of Bilawal. However
those tunes or melodies, which are bereft of God’s Name, are of no use. The real need
is to meditate on God with true love and devotion, then all the darkness of our mind
would be removed, we would obtain eternal bliss, and merge in the Creator of the
world.
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slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

dUjY Bwie iblwvlu n hoveI mnmuiK Qwie n pwie]

jMmxu mrxw kitAw joqI joiq imlwie]1]

doojai bhaa-ay bilaaval na hova-ee manmukh
thaa-ay na paa-ay.
pakhand bhagat na hova-ee paarbarahm na
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
manhath karam kamaavnay thaa-ay na ko-ee
paa-ay.
naanak gurmukh aap beechaaree-ai vichahu
aap gavaa-ay.
aapay aap paarbarahm hai paarbarahm
vasi-aa man aa-ay.
jaman marnaa kati-aa jotee jot milaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

iblwvlu kirhu qum@ ipAwirho eyksu isau ilv lwie]

bilaaval karihu tumH pi-aariho aykas si-o liv
laa-ay.
janam maran dukh katee-ai sachay rahai
samaa-ay.
sadaa bilaaval anand hai jay chaleh satgur
bhaa-ay.
satsangtee bahi bhaa-o kar sadaa har kay gun
gaa-ay.
naanak say jan sohnay je gurmukh mayl
milaa-ay. ||2||
pa-orhee.

pwKMif Bgiq n hoveI pwrbRhmu n pwieAw jwie]
mnhiT krm kmwvxy Qwie n koeI pwie]
nwnk gurmuiK Awpu bIcwrIAY ivchu Awpu gvwie]
Awpy Awip pwrbRhmu hY pwrbRhmu visAw min Awie]

jnm mrx duKu ktIAY scy rhY smwie]
sdw iblwvlu Anµdu hY jy clih siqgur Bwie]
sqsMgqI bih Bwau kir sdw hir ky gux gwie]
nwnk sy jn sohxy ij gurmuiK myil imlwie]2]
pauVI]
sBnw jIAw ivic hir Awip so Bgqw kw imqu hir]
sBu koeI hir kY vis Bgqw kY Anµdu Gir]
hir Bgqw kw mylI srbq sau insul jn tMg Dir]
hir sBnw kw hY Ksmu so Bgq jn iciq kir]
quDu ApiV koie n skY sB JiK JiK pvY JiV]2]

sabhnaa jee-aa vich har aap so bhagtaa kaa
mit har.
sabh ko-ee har kai vas bhagtaa kai anand
ghar.
har bhagtaa kaa maylee sarbat sa-o nisul jan
tang Dhar.
har sabhnaa kaa hai khasam so bhagat jan
chit kar.
tuDh aparh ko-ay na sakai sabh jhakh jhakh
pavai jharh. ||2||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that it is God who has
created and embellished us. So it behooves us to sing praises of God to the accompaniment
of happy tunes and melodies such as the melody of Bilawal. However, those tunes or
melodies, which are bereft of God’s Name, are of no use. The real need is to meditate on
God with true love and devotion, then all the darkness of our mind would be removed
and we would obtain eternal bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji again stresses upon the need of
singing praises of God with true love and devotion for Him and not for the love of money
or popularity, which is often the case with modern church singers and Gurdwara Raagis.
Directly pointing to such singing for the sake of Maya (the worldly riches and power),
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there can be no true Bilawal (spiritual bliss), if one is
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attached to the other (worldly riches instead of God). Such a self- conceited person does
not obtain any place (or respect in God’s court). By practicing hypocrisy true devotion
cannot be performed, and God is not obtained. Doing deeds through the mind’s obstinacy
(alone, without true love for God) do not earn any credit (in the court of God). Therefore
O’ Nanak, shedding our self-conceit from within, we should reflect on ourselves (and
examine if what we are doing is sincere worship of God or just a ritual). In this way, the
all-pervading God, who alone comes to reside in our heart. Then by uniting our soul with
(His prime) soul, He ends our (coming and going, or the pain of) birth and death.”(1)
Mehla-3
Therefore Guru Ji invites us and says: “O’ my friends, do Bilawal (sing songs of joy), with
your mind attuned to the one (God. By doing so), the pain of births and deaths is removed,
and one remains merged in the eternal (God). There is always (happiness and peace of)
Bilawal and bliss for those, who conduct their lives in accordance with the true Guru’s will.
Sitting in the company of the true (devotees of God), they always sing praises of God with
true love in mind. O’ Nanak, those devotees look beauteous whom (God first) unites with
the Guru, (and then) with Himself.”(2)
PaurriNext describing some of the virtues of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that God who
pervades in all is a friend of the devotees. Everybody is under the control of God, and there
is bliss in the hearts of devotees. God is the companion and helper of His devotees in all
places. Therefore, His devotees always sleep in peace, with their legs stretched and crossed
(without any worry in their minds). God is the Master of all, whom His devotees always
keep in their minds. (They say): “O’ God, no one can equal You (in merit and power), and
whosoever try, they all perish one by one.”(2)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to enjoy a true state of happiness and
bliss, then without having love for other worldly riches and power, and without
performing hypocritical deeds under obstinacy of mind, we should follow Guru’s
advice and sing praises of God with true love and devotion. Then He would protect us
everywhere, and we will not have to worry about anything, because God would be our
savior at each and every moment and we would eternally remain merged in His union.
pMnw 850

SGGS P-850

slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

bRhmu ibMdih qy bRwhmxw jy clih siqgur Bwie]

barahm bindeh tay barahmanaa jay chaleh satgur
bhaa-ay.
jin kai hirdai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.
gun raveh gun sangar-hahi jotee jot milaa-ay.
is jug meh virlay baraahman barahm bindeh chit
laa-ay.
naanak jinH ka-o nadar karay har sachaa say naam
rahay liv laa-ay. ||1||

ijn kY ihrdY hir vsY haumY rogu gvwie]
gux rvih gux sMgRhih joqI joiq imlwie]
iesu jug mih ivrly bRwhmx bRhmu ibMdih icqu
lwie]
nwnk ijn@ kau ndir kry hir scw sy nwim rhy
ilv lwie]1]
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mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI syv n kIqIAw sbid n lgo Bwau]

nwnk ndrI ndir kry qw nwm Dnu plY
pwie]2]

satgur kee sayv na keetee-aa sabad na lago
bhaa-o.
ha-umai rog kamaavanaa at deeragh baho su-aa-o.
manhath karam kamaavnay fir fir jonee paa-ay.
gurmukh janam safal hai jis no aapay la-ay
milaa-ay.
naanak nadree nadar karay taa naam Dhan palai
paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

sB vifAweIAw hir nwm ivic hir gurmuiK
iDAweIAY]
ij vsqu mMgIAY sweI pweIAY jy nwim icqu
lweIAY]
guhj gl jIA kI kIcY siqgurU pwis qw srb
suKu pweIAY]
guru pUrw hir aupdysu dyie sB BuK lih jweIAY]

sabh vadi-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmukh
Dhi-aa-ee-ai.
je vasat mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chit
laa-ee-ai.
guhaj gal jee-a kee keechai satguroo paas taa
sarab sukh paa-ee-ai.
gur pooraa har updays day-ay sabh bhukh leh
jaa-ee-ai.
jis poorab hovai likhi-aa so har gun gaa-ee-ai. ||3||

haumY rogu kmwvxw Aiq dIrGu bhu suAwau]
mnhiT krm kmwvxy iPir iPir jonI pwie]
gurmuiK jnmu sPlu hY ijs no Awpy ley imlwie]

ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw so hir gux gweIAY]3]

Salok Mehla-3

The Indian Hindu society is divided into four casts (or categories) by virtue of
their birth, namely Brahmins (the priests), the Kashatyryas (the warriors), Vaaish
(the business men), and Shudras (the servants). In those days, and to a great extent
even now, the Brahmins considered themselves as the most pious, and nearest
God, therefore deserving highest regard, and donations from the other three
classes, not because of being more meritorious, but just because of their birth in
a Brahmin family. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us who is a true Brahmin or the one
nearest God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), only they who recognize (God) the Braham, and
conduct their lives in accordance with the Guru’s will are the (true) Brahmins.
They in whose heart resides God, they dispel the malady of ego. By attuning their
minds to the light of the prime soul (of God), they keep remembering the virtues
of God, and keep amassing (His divine) merits in them. But in this age, rarely
are there (such) Brahmins, who reflect on (the merits of God), the Brahman. O’
Nanak, they on whom the eternal God becomes gracious, remain attuned to His
Name.”(1)
Mehla-3
But before proceeding further, Guru Ji wants to clarify some of our misconceptions about
the ways to obtain God’s Name (or realize Him). He says: “(O’ my friends), the one who
has not served (followed the advice of) the true Guru, and has not been imbued with love
for (Guru’s) word, is suffering from the chronic disease of ego and extreme selfishness. For
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doing deeds swayed by the obstinacy of his mind, such a person is cast into wombs again
and again. However, fruitful is the life of a Guru’s follower whom (God) Himself unites
with Him. (In short), O’ Nanak, when the gracious (God) casts His glance of grace, such a
person obtains the wealth of Name (His love and enlightenment).”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji tells us about the merits and excellences of God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my
friends), all glories lie in God’s Name. Therefore, following the Guru’s advice, we should
meditate on God. If we attune our mind to God’s Name, we obtain whatever we ask for.
When we share the inner most secret of our lives with the true Guru, we obtain all kinds
of comforts. When the perfect Guru gives his (immaculate) instruction, all our desire (for
worldly things) is removed. But that person alone sings praises of God in whose destiny it
has been so pre-ordained.”(3)
The message of this shabad is that instead of being proud of our high caste, following
the advice of the true Guru, we should sing praises of God and meditate on His Name
with true love and devotion. Then all our maladies of ego, selfishness, and worldly
desires would be dispelled, and God would unite us with Him.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur qy KwlI ko nhI myrY pRiB myil imlwey]

scu iDAwie Amrw pdu pwieAw Anhd sbd
vjwey]
sco dh idis psirAw gur kY shij suBwey]
nwnk ijn AMdir scu hY sy jn Cpih n iksY dy
Cpwey]1]

satgur tay khaalee ko nahee mayrai parabh
mayl milaa-ay.
satgur kaa darsan safal hai jayhaa ko ichhay
tayhaa fal paa-ay.
gur kaa sabad amrit hai sabh tarisnaa bhukh
gavaa-ay.
har ras pee santokh ho-aa sach vasi-aa man
aa-ay.
sach Dhi-aa-ay amraa pad paa-i-aa anhad
sabad vajaa-ay.
sacho dah dis pasri-aa gur kai sahj subhaa-ay.
naanak jin andar sach hai say jan chhapeh na
kisai day chhapaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

gur syvw qy hir pweIAY jw kau ndir kryie]

gur sayvaa tay har paa-ee-ai jaa ka-o nadar
karay-i.
maanas tay dayvtay bha-ay sachee bhagat jis
day-ay.
ha-umai maar milaa-i-an gur kai sabad
suchay-ay.
naanak sehjay mil rahay naam vadi-aa-ee
day-ay. ||2||

siqgur kw drsnu sPlu hY jyhw ko ieCy qyhw Plu
pwey]
gur kw sbdu AMimRqu hY sB iqRsnw BuK gvwey]
hir rsu pI sMqoKu hoAw scu visAw min Awey]

mwns qy dyvqy Bey scI Bgiq ijsu dyie]
haumY mwir imlwieAnu gur kY sbid sucyie]
nwnk shjy imil rhy nwmu vifAweI dyie]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

gur siqgur ivic nwvY kI vfI vifAweI hir krqY
Awip vDweI]
syvk isK siB vyiK vyiK jIvin@ En@w AMdir ihrdY
BweI]

gur satgur vich naavai kee vadee vadi-aa-ee har
kartai aap vaDhaa-ee.
sayvak sikh sabh vaykh vaykh jeevniH onHaa
andar hirdai bhaa-ee.
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inMdk dust vifAweI vyiK n skin En@w prwieAw
Blw n suKweI]
ikAw hovY iks hI kI JK mwrI jw scy isau bix
AweI]
ij gl krqy BwvY sw inq inq cVY svweI sB JiK
JiK mrY lokweI]4]

nindak dusat vadi-aa-ee vaykh na sakan onHaa
paraa-i-aa bhalaa na sukhaa-ee.
ki-aa hovai kis hee kee jhakh maaree jaa sachay
si-o ban aa-ee.
je gal kartay bhaavai saa nit nit charhai savaa-ee
sabh jhakh jhakh marai lokaa-ee. ||4||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of being proud of our high caste,
following the advice of the true Guru, we should sing praises of God and meditate on
His Name with true love and devotion. Then all our maladies of ego, selfishness, and
worldly desires would be dispelled, and God would unite us with Him. In this salok, Guru
Ji elaborates on the glories of the true Guru and the blessings we obtain by acting on his
advice.
He says: “(O’ my friends), none goes empty handed whom my God unites with the true
Guru. Fruitful is the sight of the true Guru; whatever one wishes, one obtains. Guru’s word
is (like) nectar, which dispels all one’s thirst and hunger (for worldly things. By meditating
on God’s Name, and thus) by drinking God’s elixir, one feels contented, and the eternal
(God) comes to reside in one’s mind. (In this way), by contemplating on the eternal (God),
one starts playing the non-stop melody (of God’s Name) in the mind, and obtains immortal
status. By acquiring the poised character of the Guru, (such a person) sees the eternal God
pervading in all the ten directions. O’ Nanak, within whom the eternal (God) remains
enshrined, (they are so enlightened) that even if they try to hide, they cannot remain
hidden.”(1)
Mehla-3
Listing additional merits of following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), by serving
(and acting on the advice of) the Guru, we obtain God. However only on one whom God
casts His glance of grace (obtains the guidance of the Guru). They, whom (God) blesses
with true devotion, (acquire such godly virtues, as if) from humans they become gods.
(Following) the Guru’s word (of advice), they become pure (and virtuous), and stilling
their ego, (God) unites them (with Him). O’ Nanak, whom (God) blesses with the glory of
Name, they remain imperceptibly merged (in God).”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes this Paurri, by explaining why there is so much merit in following
Guru’s advice. He says: “(O’ my friends), in the great true Guru is the great glory of God’s
Name, which the Creator God Himself has multiplied. Noting (this greatness of Name in
their Guru), all servants and disciples feel elated in their hearts. But, the evil slanderers
cannot bear to see (the glory of the true Guru), because the welfare of others doesn’t please
them. However, what harm can vain effort do to those who are in the good graces of the
eternal (God)? Even if (the entire world) dies making vain efforts, whatever pleases the
Creator multiplies day after day.”(4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God then we have to seek and
act on the guidance of the true Guru, from whom no one ever comes empty handed.
It is the same light
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The true Guru’s immaculate word (of advice) provides us true peace of mind, the
nectar of God’s Name, and leads us to eternal union with God.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

iDRgu eyh Awsw dUjy Bwv kI jo moih mwieAw icqu lwey]

Dharig ayh aasaa doojay bhaav kee jo mohi
maa-i-aa chit laa-ay.
har sukh palHar ti-aagi-aa naam visaar dukh
paa-ay.

hir suKu pl@ir iqAwigAw nwmu ivswir duKu pwey]
pMnw 851

SGGS P-851

mnmuK AigAwnI AMDuly jnim mrih iPir AwvY jwey]

ijsu krmu hovY iqsu siqguru imlY so hir hir nwmu
iDAwey]
nwim rqy jn sdw suKu pwiein@ jn nwnk iqn bil
jwey]1]

manmukh agi-aanee anDhulay janam mareh
fir aavai jaa-ay.
kaaraj siDh na hovnee ant ga-i-aa
pachhutaa-ay.
jis karam hovai tis satgur milai so har har
naam Dhi-aa-ay.
naam ratay jan sadaa sukh paa-iniH jan naanak
tin bal jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

Awsw mnsw jig mohxI ijin moihAw sMswru]

aasaa mansaa jag mohnee jin mohi-aa
sansaar.
sabh ko jam kay cheeray vich hai jaytaa sabh
aakaar.
hukmee hee jam lagdaa so ubrai jis bakhsai
kartaar.
naanak gur parsaadee ayhu man taaN tarai jaa
chhodai ahaNkaar.
aasaa mansaa maaray niraas ho-ay gur sabdee
veechaar. ||2||

kwrj isiD n hovnI AMiq gieAw pCuqwey]

sBu ko jm ky cIry ivic hY jyqw sBu Awkwru]
hukmI hI jmu lgdw so aubrY ijsu bKsY krqwru]
nwnk gur prswdI eyhu mnu qW qrY jw CofY AhMkwru]
Awsw mnsw mwry inrwsu hoie gur sbdI vIcwru]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijQY jweIAY jgq mih iqQY hir sweI]
AgY sBu Awpy vrqdw hir scw inAweI]
kUiVAwrw ky muh iPtkIAih scu Bgiq vifAweI]

jithai jaa-ee-ai jagat meh tithai har saa-ee.
agai sabh aapay varatdaa har sachaa ni-aa-ee.
koorhi-aaraa kay muh fitkee-ah sach bhagat
vadi-aa-ee.
sach saahib sachaa ni-aa-o hai sir nindak
chhaa-ee.
jan naanak sach araaDhi-aa gurmukh sukh
paa-ee. ||5||

scu swihbu scw inAwau hY isir inMdk CweI]
jn nwnk scu ArwiDAw gurmuiK suKu pweI]5]

Salok Mehla-3
It can be commonly observed that we the human beings are always living with hope and
desire that some day we will win a big lottery, land a big prestigious job, will have a
beautiful resort like home and all the wealth we desire, or our family members will attain
very high positions, and provide us with all kinds of comforts. But in this love of worldly
riches and comforts, we forget to love God who created us and has given us everything. In
It is the same light
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this salok, Guru Ji warns us against the consequences of this duality or love of things other
than God.
He says: “(O’ my friends)), accursed is the craving for other (things), which makes our
mind attached to Maya (the worldly riches and power, instead of God. By doing so, a
person) forsakes the bliss (of God’s union) in exchange for a (very short-lived comfort,
which is worthless like) straw. And forsaking (God’s) Name, one suffers pain. (That is
why), the blind, ignorant, self-conceited are born and die, and keep coming and going (in
and out of the world). The worldly tasks (of a self-conceited person) are not accomplished,
and in the end such a person repents while departing (from the world). However, they on
whom God showers His grace, meet the true Guru and meditate on the Name, and they
who are imbued with (God’s) Name, always enjoy peace. Devotee Nanak is a sacrifice to
them.”(1)
Mehla-3
Guru Ji now comments on the subject of hope and desire, and also tells us, what our
attitude should be in this regard. He says: “(O’ my friends), hope and desire (for worldly
riches and power) is a big enticer which has drawn in the (entire) world. Everybody, and
all that is visible, is under the control of the demon of death. It is by God’s command that
the demon of death afflicts a person. But those whom the Creator forgives are saved. O’
Nanak, one swims across (this worldly ocean), when by Guru’s grace, one abandons the
self-conceit of one’s mind. (Further by) reflecting on the Guru’s word, one should still one’s
hope and desire and become detached (from the world).”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us, why we need to imbue ourselves with the love of God and not Maya
(the worldly riches and power). He says: “(O’ my friends), wherever in the world we go,
our God and Master is present. Even in the next world, God the dispenser of true justice is
pervading. (In His court), the false ones are disgraced, but the true devotees of the eternal
God are received with honor. True is the Master and true is His justice, the slanderers are
put to great shame. (In short), O’ Nanak, they who have contemplated the eternal (God)
through the Guru, have obtained peace.”(5)
The message of this Paurri is that instead of living in hope and desire for one worldly
thing after another, we should seek the guidance of the Guru, attune our mind to God
and remember His Name with love and devotion. That true God would protect us both
here and hereafter and would bless us with honor in His court. On the other hand
all those slanderers and false, self -conceited people who don’t hesitate to indulge in
sinful activities for worldly riches and power, would be cast into existences again and
again.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

pUrY Bwig siqguru pweIAY jy hir pRBu bKs kryie]

poorai bhaag satgur paa-ee-ai jay har parabh
bakhas karay-i.
opaavaa sir opaa-o hai naa-o paraapat ho-ay.
andar seetal saaNt hai hirdai sadaa sukh ho-ay.
amrit khaanaa painHnaa naanak naa-ay
vadi-aa-ee ho-ay. ||1||

Epwvw isir Epwau hY nwau prwpiq hoie]
AMdru sIqlu sWiq hY ihrdY sdw suKu hoie]
AMimRqu Kwxw pYn@xw nwnk nwie vifAweI hoie]1]
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mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

ey mn gur kI isK suix pwieih guxI inDwnu]

ay man gur kee sikh sun paa-ihi gunee
niDhaan.
sukh-daata tayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay
abhimaan.
naanak nadree paa-ee-ai amrit gunee
niDhaan. ||2||

suKdwqw qyrY min vsY haumY jwie AiBmwn]
nwnk ndrI pweIAY AMimRqu guxI inDwnu]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijqny pwiqswh swh rwjy Kwn aumrwv iskdwr hih
iqqny siB hir ky kIey]
jo ikCu hir krwvY su Eie krih siB hir ky ArQIey]

jitnay paatisaah saah raajay khaan umraav
sikdaar heh titnay sabh har kay kee-ay.
jo kichh har karaavai so o-ay karahi sabh har
kay arthee-ay.
so aisaa har sabhnaa kaa parabh satgur kai
val hai tin sabh varan chaaray khaanee sabh
sarisat golay kar satgur agai kaar kamaavan
ka-o dee-ay.
har sayvay kee aisee vadi-aa-ee daykhhu har
santahu jin vichahu kaa-i-aa nagree dusman
doot sabh maar kadhee-ay.
har har kirpaal ho-aa bhagat janaa upar har
aapnee kirpaa kar har aap rakh lee-ay. ||6||

so AYsw hir sBnw kw pRBu siqgur kY vil hY iqin siB
vrn cwry KwxI sB isRsit goly kir siqgur AgY
kwr kmwvx kau dIey]
hir syvy kI AYsI vifAweI dyKhu hir sMqhu ijin
ivchu kwieAw ngrI dusmn dUq siB mwir kFIey]
hir hir ikrpwlu hoAw Bgq jnw aupir hir AwpxI
ikrpw kir hir Awip riK lIey]6]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of living in hope and desire for one
worldly thing after another, we should seek the guidance of the Guru, attune our mind to
God and remember His Name with love and devotion. That true God would protect us
both here and hereafter and would bless us with honor in His court. On the other hand
all the slanderers and false, self-conceited people who don’t hesitate to indulge in sinful
activities for the sake of worldly riches and power would be badly dishonored and cast into
existences again and again. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how we obtain the guidance of
the true Guru, who gives us the right guidance and imbues us with God’s Name, the most
effective remedy against any problem.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only when God bestows us with perfect destiny that we
obtain (the guidance of) the true Guru. (The meeting with the Guru is the most effective
way, which ensures) receiving of God’s Name, (and when we meditate on God’s Name),
calm and quiet prevails in us and our mind is always at peace. Then whatever we eat or
wear becomes (beneficial like) nectar (because then whatever we do, it is for the love of
God’s Name), and O’ Nanak by meditating on the Name, we obtain glory.”(1)
Mehla-3
Therefore Guru Ji advises his mind (and indirectly us) to listen to the advice of the true
Guru. He says: “O’ my mind listen to the advice of the true Guru, (by doing so) we obtain
(God) the treasure of virtues. Then (then you would see that) the Giver of peace abides in
your heart, and your ego and arrogance would go away. But O’ Nanak, it is only by (God’s)
grace that we obtain the nectar (of His Name), which is the treasure of virtues.”(2)
It is the same light
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Paurri
Guru Ji now gives us another cogent reason for seeking the guidance of the true Guru and
having full faith in him. He says: “(O’ my friends), all those who are emperors, kings,
monarchs, chiefs, and officers in the world, have been created by God. Whatever God
makes them do; they do that, because all are God’s beggars. Such a (all- powerful) God is
on the side of the true Guru. That God has made the mortals of all casts, and creatures born
through all the four ways of creation in the entire world, as the Guru’s slaves and yoked
them into his service. O’ saints of God, look at the glory of serving God, which has beaten
out all the enemies and demons (the five passions) from within our body-fort. God has
become gracious on the devotees and showing His mercy, God has Himself saved them.”(6)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain God, the treasure of all virtues,
then we should seek the guidance and the protection of the true Guru, in whom God
has manifested His powers; because it is through the Guru that He blesses any body
with His Name and His eternal union.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

AMdir kptu sdw duKu hY mnmuK iDAwnu n lwgY]

andar kapat sadaa dukh hai manmukh
Dhi-aan na laagai.
dukh vich kaar kamaavnee dukh vartai dukh
aagai.
karmee satgur bhaytee-ai taa sach naam liv
laagai.
naanak sehjay sukh ho-ay andrahu bharam
bha-o bhaagai.||1||

duK ivic kwr kmwvxI duKu vrqY duKu AwgY]
krmI siqguru BytIAY qw sic nwim ilv lwgY]
nwnk shjy suKu hoie AMdrhu BRmu Bau BwgY]1]

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK sdw hir rMgu hY hir kw nwau min BwieAw]

gurmukh sadaa har rang hai har kaa naa-o
man bhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 852

SGGS P-852

gurmuiK vyKxu bolxw nwmu jpq suKu pwieAw]
nwnk gurmuiK igAwnu pRgwisAw iqmr AigAwnu
AMDyru cukwieAw]2]

gurmukh vaykhan bolnaa naam japat sukh
paa-i-aa.
naanak gurmukh gi-aan pargaasi-aa timar
agi-aan anDhayr chukaa-i-aa.

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

mnmuK mYly mrih gvwr]
gurmuiK inrml hir rwiKAw aur Dwir]
Bniq nwnku suxhu jn BweI]
siqguru syivhu haumY mlu jweI]
AMdir sMsw dUKu ivAwpy isir DMDw inq mwr]

manmukh mailay mareh gavaar.
gurmukh nirmal har raakhi-aa ur Dhaar.
bhanat naanak sunhu jan bhaa-ee.
satgur sayvihu ha-umai mal jaa-ee.
andar sansaa dookh vi-aapay sir DhanDhaa
nit maar.
doojai bhaa-ay sootay kabahu na jaageh
maa-i-aa moh pi-aar.
naam na cheeteh sabad na vichaareh ih
manmukh kaa beechaar.

dUjY Bwie sUqy kbhu n jwgih mwieAw moh ipAwr]
nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih iehu mnmuK kw
bIcwr]
It is the same light
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hir nwmu n BwieAw ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw nwnk jmu
mwir kry KuAwr]3]

har naam na bhaa-i-aa birthaa janam
gavaa-i-aa naanak jam maar karay khu-aar.
||3||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijs no hir Bgiq scu bKsIAnu so scw swhu]

jis no har bhagat sach bakhsee-an so sachaa
saahu.
tis kee muhtaajee lok kadh-daa horat hat na
vath na vaysaahu.
bhagat janaa ka-o sanmukh hovai so har raas
la-ay vaimukh bhas paahu.
har kay naam kay vaapaaree har bhagat heh
jam jaagaatee tinaa nayrh na jaahu.
jan naanak har naam Dhan ladi-aa sadaa
vayparvaahu. ||7||

iqs kI muhqwjI loku kFdw horqu hit n vQu n vyswhu]
Bgq jnw kau snmuKu hovY su hir rwis ley vymuK
Bsu pwhu]
hir ky nwm ky vwpwrI hir Bgq hih jmu jwgwqI
iqnw nyiV n jwhu]
jn nwnik hir nwm Dnu lidAw sdw vyprvwhu]7]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain God, the treasure of
all virtues, then we should seek the guidance and the protection of the true Guru, in whom
God has manifested His powers. Because it is through the Guru, that He blesses anybody
with His Name and His eternal union. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us about the blessings the
Gurmukhs obtain (who follow the advice of the Guru and) meditate on God’s Name. He
also tells us about the pains and sorrows, the Manmukhs suffer (who do not listen to the
Guru and follow their own minds).
First, commenting on the state of Manmukhs or egocentrics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
within (the mind of a Manmukh) is always the malady of deceit. Therefore the Manmukh’s
mind doesn’t get attuned (to God). Whatever such a person does while suffering under the
pain (of the malady of deceit) brings more pain now (in this world), and also in future (in
the next world). O’ Nanak, when by good fortune one meets the true Guru (and listens to
his advice); one’s (mind) is attuned to the eternal Name. Imperceptibly, peace prevails and
doubt and dread flee from (the mind).”(1)
Mehla-3
However regarding the Gurmukhs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a Gurmukh always
remains imbued in the love of God. For the Gurmukh, every act of seeing or speaking is
meditating on God’s Name. While meditating on the Name, such a person has obtained
peace. O’ Nanak, in the mind of a Gurmukh, divine wisdom is revealed and the pitch
darkness of ignorance is dispelled.”(2)
Mehla-3
Now summarizing the state of Manmukhs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Manmukhs
remain dirty (evil in their mind, therefore) they die (disgracefully). But the Gurmukhs
remain immaculate, because they have kept God enshrined (in their hearts). Nanak says:
“Listen O’ my saintly brothers, serve (and act on the advice of) the Guru; (by doing this),
the dirt of ego would go away (from your mind. But in the minds of the Manmukhs), doubt
and pain dominates, and every day they keep suffering the pain of (worldly) involvements.
It is the same light
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Being asleep in the love of the other (worldly things), they never wake up, and remain
attached to the love of Maya (the worldly riches and power). They don’t contemplate on the
Name, nor reflect on the (Guru’s) word. This is the thinking of Manmukhs. To them, God’s
Name does not seem pleasing, so they waste their (human) birth in vain; O’ Nanak, the
demon of death, punishes and ruins them badly.” (3)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing the merits and blessings received by a person
who is blessed with God’s devotion. He says: “(O’ my friends), the one upon whom God
bestows His devotion, is the true banker (of the wealth of God’s Name).
All people become subservient to such a person, because the merchandise (of God’s Name)
cannot be purchased or obtained from any other place or shop. Therefore, the one who
remains oriented towards the devotees (and follows the advice of the Guru) obtains the
commodity of God’s (Name), but they who turn their faces away (from the devotees or the
Guru), obtain nothing but ashes (or disgrace). Only the devotees of God are the dealers of
God’s Name, even the tax collector, the demon of death does not go near them (and does
not torture them in any way). Devotee Nanak has loaded himself with the wealth of God’s
Name, and is therefore always carefree.”(7)
The message of this Paurri is that it is our choice. We can live as Gurmukhs and live
our life as per the advice of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. Or we can live as
Manmukhs and ignore the advice of the Guru, live as per the dictates our own mind,
and indulge in all kinds of falsehood, deceit, and worldly pleasures. The first choice
would lead us to peace and bliss in this and the next world, while the second would
ultimately bring us pain and suffering in this life, and disgrace and terrible sufferings
in the lives to follow. Now it is up to us to choose our future.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

iesu jug mih BgqI hir Dnu KitAw horu sBu jgqu
Brim BulwieAw]
gur prswdI nwmu min visAw Anidnu nwmu
iDAwieAw]
ibiKAw mwih audws hY haumY sbid jlwieAw]

is jug meh bhagtee har Dhan khati-aa hor sabh
jagat bharam bhulaa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee naam man vasi-aa an-din naam
Dhi-aa-i-aa.
bikhi-aa maahi udaas hai ha-umai sabad
jalaa-i-aa.
aap tari-aa kul uDhray Dhan janaydee maa-i-aa.
sadaa sahj sukh man vasi-aa sachay si-o liv
laa-i-aa.
barahmaa bisan mahaaday-o tarai gun bhulay
ha-umai moh vaDhaa-i-aa.
pandit parh parh monee bhulay doojai bhaa-ay
chit laa-i-aa.
jogee jangam sani-aasee bhulay vin gur tat na
paa-i-aa.
manmukh dukhee-ay sadaa bharam bhulay
tinHee birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa.

Awip qirAw kul auDry DMnu jxydI mwieAw]
sdw shju suKu min visAw scy isau ilv lwieAw]
bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau qRY gux Buly haumY mohu vDwieAw]
pMifq piV piV monI Buly dUjY Bwie icqu lwieAw]
jogI jMgm sMinAwsI Buly ivxu gur qqu n pwieAw]
mnmuK duKIey sdw BRim Buly iqn@I ibrQw jnm
gvwieAw]
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nwnk nwim rqy syeI jn smDy ij Awpy bKis
imlwieAw]1]

naanak naam ratay say-ee jan samDhay je aapay
bakhas milaa-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

nwnk so swlwhIAY ijsu vis sBu ikCu hoie]
iqsih sryvhu pRwxIho iqsu ibnu Avru n koie]

naanak so salaahee-ai jis vas sabh kichh ho-ay.
tiseh sarayvhu paraaneeho tis bin avar na
ko-ay.
gurmukh antar man vasai sadaa sadaa sukh
ho-ay. ||2||

gurmuiK AMqir min vsY sdw sdw suKu hoie]2]
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijnI gurmuiK hir nwm Dnu n KitE sy dyvwlIey
jug mwih]
Eie mMgdy iPrih sB jgq mih koeI muih Quk n
iqn kau pwih]
prweI bKIlI krih AwpxI prqIiq Kovin sgvw
BI Awpu lKwih]
ijsu Dn kwrix cuglI krih so Dnu cuglI hiQ n
AwvY Eie BwvY iqQY jwih]

jinee gurmukh har naam Dhan na khati-o say
dayvaalee-ay jug maahi.
o-ay mangday fireh sabh jagat meh ko-ee muhi
thuk na tin ka-o paahi.
paraa-ee bakheelee karahi aapnee parteet
khovan sagvaa bhee aap lakhaahi.
jis Dhan kaaran chuglee karahi so Dhan chuglee
hath na aavai o-ay bhaavai tithai jaahi.

pMnw 853

SGGS P-853

gurmuiK syvk Bwie hir Dnu imlY iqQhu krmhIx lY
n skih hor QY dys idsMqir hir Dnu nwih]8]

gurmukh sayvak bhaa-ay har Dhan milai
tithhu karamheen lai na sakahi hor thai days
disantar har Dhan naahi. ||8||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that it is our choice, whether we live as
Gurmukhs who follow the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name, or whether we
live as Manmukhs who ignore the advice of the Guru, and live as per the dictates of their
own minds and indulge in all kinds of falsehood, deceit, and worldly pleasures. The first
choice would bring us peace and bliss in this world and the next, while the second would
ultimately bring us pain and suffering in this life, and disgrace and sufferings in the lives
to follow. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us who the people are who obtain the wealth of God’s
Name, and what kinds of blessings they obtain. He also tells us about the state and fate of
those who do not meditate on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), in this world, it is only the devotees of God who have earned
the wealth of God’s Name and all the rest of the world is lost in doubt. By Guru’s grace,
God’s Name is enshrined in their minds, because day and night they meditate on God’s
Name. Even while living in the midst of Maya (the sinful worldly allurements), they
remain detached, and through the (Guru’s) word they burn away their self-conceit. Such
a person saves him or herself, and his or her entire lineage is saved, blessed is the mother
who gave birth to such a person. Within the mind of such a person, who remains attuned
to the eternal (God) always abides peace and poise. (However, even primal gods like)
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are strayed by the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice,
virtue, and power), and have multiplied their (worldly) attachment and ego. Similarly while
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reading and reciting (religious) texts, the pundits and the silent sages have gone astray, and
(instead of imparting true divine knowledge), they have attached their mind to the love
of the other (worldly riches and power). Even the yogis and sanyasis, have been strayed
because without the (guidance of the) Guru, they have not realized the essence (of true
union with God). In short the Manmukhs always remain suffering and lost in dread and
doubt, and they waste their (human) life in vain. O’ Nanak only they who are imbued with
God’s Name, are truly attuned to God; showing His grace (God) has united them with
Him.”(1)
Mehla-3
Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, we should praise that (God), under whose control
is everything. O’ mortals keep serving (that one God), because without Him there is no
other (all-powerful God). Through Guru’s grace, (He) comes to reside in the mind, and one
remains in peace forever.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by commenting on the state of those, who have not followed
the advice of the Guru, and have not cared to earn the wealth of God’s Name. He says:
“(O’ my friends), through the Guru’s grace, they who have not earned God’s Name, are
(spiritually) bankrupt. They may keep begging throughout the world, but no body even
spits on them (and gives them anything). They slander others, lose their credit, and get
themselves exposed. No matter where they go, they don’t get even that wealth for which
they backbite others. Because it is only when one approaches the Guru with a servant like
attitude, that one obtains the wealth of God’s Name. But the unfortunate (self-conceited
persons) cannot obtain (that wealth), and nowhere else in this or any foreign country is this
wealth available (therefore, such a person keeps suffering pains of births and deaths).”(8)
The message of this Paurri is that only by acting on the advice of the Guru we can
obtain the treasure of God’s Name, which ensures perpetual peace and bliss. Therefore
the self-conceited people, who instead of following Guru’s advice, follow the dictates of
their own minds keep suffering and wandering like bankrupts, no matter how great
pundits, yogis, or gods they may be.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK sMsw mUil n hoveI icMqw ivchu jwie]

nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip suxy ij lieAnu
pMnY pwie]1]

gurmukh sansaa mool na hova-ee chintaa
vichahu jaa-ay.
jo kichh ho-ay so sehjay ho-ay kahnaa kichhoo
na jaa-ay.
naanak tin kaa aakhi-aa aap sunay je la-i-an
pannai paa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

kwlu mwir mnsw mnih smwxI AMqir inrmlu
nwau]
Anidnu jwgY kdy n sovY shjy AMimRqu ipAwau]
mITw boly AMimRq bwxI Anidnu hir gux gwau]

kaal maar mansaa maneh samaanee antar nirmal
naa-o.
an-din jaagai kaday na sovai sehjay amrit pi-aa-o.
meethaa bolay amrit banee an-din har gun gaa-o.

jo ikCu hoie su shjy hoie khxw ikCU n jwie]
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inj Gir vwsw sdw sohdy nwnk iqn imilAw
suKu pwau]2]
pauVI]

nij ghar vaasaa sadaa sohday naanak tin mili-aa
sukh paa-o. ||2||
pa-orhee.

hir Dnu rqn jvyhrI so guir hir Dnu hir pwshu
dyvwieAw]
jy iksY ikhu idis AwvY qw koeI ikhu mMig ley
AkY koeI ikhu dyvwey eyhu hir Dnu joir kIqY iksY
nwil n jwie vMfwieAw]
ijs no siqgur nwil hir srDw lwey iqsu hir
Dn kI vMf hiQ AwvY ijs no krqY Duir iliK
pwieAw]
iesu hir Dn kw koeI srIku nwhI iksY kw Kqu
nwhI iksY kY sIv bMnY rolu nwhI jy ko hir Dn
kI bKIlI kry iqs kw muhu hir chu kuMfw ivic
kwlw krwieAw]
hir ky idqy nwil iksY joru bKIlI n cleI idhu
idhu inq inq cVY svwieAw]9]

har Dhan ratan javayharee so gur har Dhan har
paashu dayvaa-i-aa.
jay kisai kihu dis aavai taa ko-ee kihu mang la-ay
akai ko-ee kihu dayvaa-ay ayhu har Dhan jor
keetai kisai naal na jaa-ay vandaa-i-aa.
jis no satgur naal har sarDhaa laa-ay tis har
Dhan kee vand hath aavai jis no kartai Dhur likh
paa-i-aa.
is har Dhan kaa ko-ee sareek naahee kisai kaa
khat naahee kisai kai seev bannai rol naahee jay
ko har Dhan kee bakheelee karay tis kaa muhu
har chahu kundaa vich kaalaa karaa-i-aa.
har kay ditay naal kisai jor bakheelee na chal-ee
dihu dihu nit nit charhai savaa-i-aa. ||9||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri (7), Guru Ji told us that it is our choice whether we want to live as
Gurmukhs and live our life as per the advice of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. Or
we can live as Manmukhs and ignoring the advice of the Guru, live as per the dictates of
our own mind, and indulge in all kinds of falsehood, deceit, and worldly pleasures. The first
choice would lead us to peace and bliss in this and the next world, while the second would
ultimately bring us pain and suffering in this life, and disgrace and terrible sufferings in the
lives to follow. Now it is up to us to choose our future. In this salok, Guru Ji gives us some
signs of a Gurmukh and how much he or she is honored in God’s court.
He says: “(O’ my friends), a Gurmukh is not at all ridden by doubt, because all anxiety goes
out from (his or her) within. (Such a person believes, that) whatever happens it happens in
its natural course. So nothing can be said about (such things). However O’ Nanak, whom
God has added in His account (accepted as His own), He Himself listens to what they
say.”(1)
Mehla-3
Guru Ji now gives some more signs and qualities of Gurmukhs or God-oriented persons.
He says: “(O’ my friends), stilling (his or her fear of) death, (a Gurmukh) absorbs his or her
(worldly) desire within the mind, and within such a person, only immaculate Name (is left).
Day and night (a Gurmukh) remains awake (to the worldly enticements) and never goes to
sleep (becomes inattentive to the allurements of worldly riches and power). Imperceptibly,
the nectar of (God’s Name becomes the daily) drink (for such a person’s mind. Therefore, a
Gurmukh always) speaks nectar like sweet words, and day night sings praises of God. (Such
people) always abide in their own home (the mansion of God within them), and always look
beauteous. O’ Nanak peace is obtained upon meeting them.”(2)
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Paurri
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by telling us, who has helped him obtain the wealth of God’s
Name, and what are its unique merits. He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru got me from
God, the jewel like (valuable) wealth of God’s Name. If something is seen with some one
then one may ask for it from that (person), or someone may get it for you from that person.
(But the beauty of this) wealth of God’s Name (is that) it cannot be shared with others by
force. The person in whose destiny the Creator has written from the very beginning, God
blesses (that person) with devotion to the true Guru (and such a person) obtains a share
of the wealth of God’s Name. Of this wealth, there is no shareholder. Nobody holds a
franchise on it; there is no map or boundary line (drawn around it). There is no dispute
about it. If someone says anything bad about God’s Name, God has disgraced that person
in all the four corners (of the world). No might or backbiting can take away the wealth of
Name given by God. Instead, this wealth keeps multiplying day after day.”(9)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain that kind of wealth, which
thieves cannot steal, and nobody can grab from us by any force or deceit, then we
should become Gurmukhs, and seek the wealth of God’s Name through the Guru.
Further, except for God, we should have no doubt or fear of any kind in our minds,
always utter sweet words and sing praises of God through Gurbani.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

jgqu jlµdw riK lY AwpxI ikrpw Dwir]
ijqu duAwrY aubrY iqqY lYhu aubwir]
siqguir suKu vyKwilAw scw sbdu bIcwir]

mÚ 3]

jagat jalandaa rakh lai aapnee kirpaa Dhaar.
jit du-aarai ubrai titai laihu ubaar.
satgur sukh vaykhaali-aa sachaa sabad
beechaar.
naanak avar na sujh-ee har bin bakhsanhaar.
||1||
mehlaa 3.

haumY mwieAw mohxI dUjY lgY jwie]
nw ieh mwrI n mrY nw ieh hit ivkwie]
gur kY sbid prjwlIAY qw ieh ivchu jwie]
qnu mnu hovY aujlw nwmu vsY min Awie]
nwnk mwieAw kw mwrxu sbdu hY gurmuiK pwieAw
jwie]2]

ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.
naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.
gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.
tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.
naanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai
gurmukh paa-i-aa jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

siqgur kI vifAweI siqguir idqI Durhu hukmu buiJ
nIswxu]
puqI BwqIeI jwvweI skI Aghu ipChu toil ifTw
lwihEnu sBnw kw AiBmwnu]

satgur kee vadi-aa-ee satgur ditee Dharahu
hukam bujh neesaan.
putee bhaatee-ee jaavaa-ee sakee agahu
pichhahu tol dithaa laahi-on sabhnaa kaa
abhimaan.
jithai ko vaykhai tithai mayraa satguroo har
bakhsi-os sabh jahaan.
je satgur no mil mannay so halat palat sijhai je
vaimukh hovai so firai bharisat thaan.

nwnk Avru n suJeI hir ibnu bKsxhwru]1]

ijQY ko vyKY iqQY myrw siqgurU hir bKisEsu sBu
jhwnu]
ij siqgur no imil mMny su hliq pliq isJY ij vymuKu
hovY su iPrY Birst Qwnu]
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pMnw 854

SGGS P-854

jn nwnk kY vil hoAw myrw suAwmI hir sjx purKu
sujwnu]
paudI iBiq dyiK kY siB Awie pey siqgur kI pYrI
lwihEnu sBnw ikAhu mnhu gumwnu]10]

jan naanak kai val ho-aa mayraa su-aamee har
sajan purakh sujaan.
pa-udee bhit daykh kai sabh aa-ay pa-ay
satgur kee pairee laahi-on sabhnaa ki-ahu
manhu gumaan. ||10||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain that kind of wealth,
which thieves cannot steel, and no body can grab it from us by any force or deceit, then
we should seek the wealth of God’s Name through the Guru and meditate on God’s
Name. But he observes that the entire world is running after worldly wealth, and suffering
from jealousy, as if it is burning in the fire of desires. He cannot bear to see this pitiable
condition, and so in this famous salok, he pleads to God to show compassion and save this
world; at the same time he tells us what the best medicine or soothing lotion is, which can
heal us from the burning pain of Maya (the worldly riches and power).
He says: “O’ God, show Your mercy and save this world, (which is) burning (in the fire of
worldly desires). In whatever way it can be emancipated, save it that way. The true Guru has
shown that the person who reflects on the true word (the Gurbani) obtains peace. Nanak
says, except God, I cannot think of anyone, who can forgive (and save this world).”(1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji reflects on the root cause of the suffering of the world, and tells us the best
and only effective way to get rid of this problem. He says: “(O’ my friends), the ego of
Maya (the worldly riches and power) is very enticing, (because of it, one) gets attached
to the love of other (worldly things, instead of God). This (Maya) cannot be stilled or sold
away at any shop. When we burn it down through the word of the Guru, only then it goes
out from within us. Then our body and mind becomes immaculate, and (God’s) Name
comes to abide in our mind. (In short), O’ Nanak, the antidote of Maya is the (God’s)
Name, which is obtained through the Guru (by acting on his advice).”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by sharing with us, how he was blessed with the status of
the true Guru. He says: “It was the true Guru (Angad Dev Ji), who after realizing the will
and signs (of God) blessed (Amar Das Ji) with the glory of being (the next) true Guru. He
thoroughly searched and tested out all his sons, brothers, and nephews, and removed any
of their misgivings (about their ability to hold this holy position). Now, wherever any one
sees, one finds my true Guru, to whom God has entrusted the entire world (for distributing
the wealth of Name). Therefore, whosoever meets and has faith in the true Guru succeeds
both in this and the next world. But the one who denies (the true Guru) keeps wandering
in defiled places (and suffering like insects and worms in ordure). My Master and friend,
the all-wise God has come to the side of slave Nanak. Now seeing food being continuously
served in the Guru’s kitchen, all have come to the refuge of the true Guru (Amar Das Ji),
who has removed the (false) pride from the minds of all.”(10)
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The message of this Paurri is that it is the allurement of Maya (the worldly riches
and power), which is the root cause of ego, jealousy, and fire of worldly desires. If we
want to extinguish this fire and get rid of ego and jealousy, then we should still our
attachment for Maya. The only sure cure for Maya is God’s Name, which can only be
obtained by seeking the shelter of the true Guru, reflecting on his word (the Gurbani
as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditating on God’s Name.
slok mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

koeI vwhy ko luxY ko pwey Kilhwin]
nwnk eyv n jwpeI koeI Kwie indwin]1]

ko-ee vaahay ko lunai ko paa-ay khalihaan.
naanak ayv na jaap-ee ko-ee khaa-ay nidaan.
||1||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

ijsu min visAw qirAw soie]
nwnk jo BwvY so hoie]2]

jis man vasi-aa tari-aa so-ay.
naanak jo bhaavai so ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

pwrbRhim dieAwil swgru qwirAw]
guir pUrY imhrvwin Brmu Bau mwirAw]
kwm k®oDu ibkrwlu dUq siB hwirAw]
AMimRq nwmu inDwnu kMiT auir DwirAw]
nwnk swDU sMig jnmu mrxu svwirAw]11]

paarbarahm da-i-aal saagar taari-aa.
gur poorai miharvaan bharam bha-o maari-aa.
kaam kroDh bikraal doot sabh haari-aa.
amrit naam niDhaan kanth ur Dhaari-aa.
naanak saaDhoo sang janam maran savaari-aa.
||11||

Salok Mehla-3
Some people toil and do hard work to amass wealth, build some beautiful mansions or set
up new businesses, but they don’t get to enjoy the results of their labor, because of their
untimely death or other unfavorable circumstances. Their wealth or property passes through
so many hands that no one knows who in the end would actually enjoy the fruits of the
labor that was put in by the initiators or subsequent caretakers. In this salok, Guru Ji takes
the example of farming to explain this concept and indirectly explains how this concept can
help us in doing good deeds, unmindful of the result, whether we ourselves would benefit
or not.
He says: “(O’ my friends, in the case of farming), some one tills (the land and sows the
seed), someone else harvests it and yet another person beats grain out of the stock. But O’
Nanak, no one knows who would eat (those grains) in the end. (Similarly nobody knows,
who would actually enjoy the fruits of your labor. But you need to keep doing good deeds
for the benefit of others, just as some body has worked for the benefits, which you are
enjoying).”(1)
Mehla-1
Next Guru Ji suggests to us, the right attitude towards God, and what happens under His
will. He says: “(O’ my friends), in whose mind is enshrined that (God), swims across (the
worldly ocean. Further) O’ Nanak, that alone happens which pleases God.”(2)
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Paurri
In the end Guru Ji describes the blessings, which God and the true Guru bestow on the
person who, acting on the Guru’s advice, dedicates all the efforts to God. He says: “(O’ my
friends, the one who always keeps God enshrined in the heart), the merciful all-pervading
God has ferried (that person) across the (dreadful worldly) ocean. The merciful perfect
Guru has destroyed all that person’s doubt and fear. Then all such dreadful demons as
lust and anger have given up (torturing such a person), because he/she has enshrined the
treasure of nectar like (God’s) Name in the heart. O’ Nanak, (in this way) in the company of
saint (Guru, such a person) has embellished his or her birth and death.”(11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to embellish our birth and death, then
acting on the advice of the true Guru, we should enshrine God in our heart and
dedicate all our efforts to Him and His children, without being concerned with who
is going to benefit from our labor. One day showing His mercy, God would dispel all
evil thoughts from within our mind, and come to reside in it. Then, there would be no
more birth and death for us and we would remain eternally reunited with Him.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

ijn@I nwmu ivswirAw kUVy khx khMin@]
pMc cor iqnw Gru muhin@ haumY AMdir sMin@]

jinHee naam visaari-aa koorhay kahan kahaNniH.
panch chor tinaa ghar muhniH ha-umai andar
saNniH.
saakat muthay durmatee har ras na jaanaNniH.
jinHee amrit bharam lutaa-i-aa bikh si-o racheh
rachaNniH.
dustaa saytee pirharhee jan si-o vaad karaNniH.
naanak saakat narak meh jam baDhay dukh
sahaNniH.
pa-i-ai kirat kamaavday jiv raakhahi tivai
rahaNniH. ||1||

swkq muTy durmqI hir rsu n jwxMin@]
ijn@I AMimRqu Brim lutwieAw ibKu isau rcih
rcMin@]
dustw syqI iprhVI jn isau vwdu krMin@]
nwnk swkq nrk mih jim bDy duK shMin@]
pieAY ikriq kmwvdy ijv rwKih iqvY rhMin@]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

ijn@I siqguru syivAw qwxu inqwxy iqsu]
swis igrwis sdw min vsY jmu joih n skY iqsu]

jinHee satgur sayvi-aa taan nitaanay tis.
saas giraas sadaa man vasai jam johi na sakai
tis.
hirdai har har naam ras kavlaa sayvak tis.
har daasaa kaa daas ho-ay param padaarath
tis.
naanak man tan jis parabh vasai ha-o sad
kurbaanai tis.
jinH ka-o poorab likhi-aa ras sant janaa si-o tis.
||2||

ihrdY hir hir nwm rsu kvlw syvik iqsu]
hir dwsw kw dwsu hoie prm pdwrQu iqsu]
nwnk min qin ijsu pRBu vsY hau sd kurbwxY iqsu]
ijn@ kau pUrib iliKAw rsu sMq jnw isau iqsu]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

jo boly pUrw siqgurU so prmysir suixAw]
soeI vriqAw jgq mih Git Git muiK BixAw]

jo bolay pooraa satguroo so parmaysar suni-aa.
so-ee varti-aa jagat meh ghat ghat mukh
bhani-aa.
bahut vadi-aa-ee-aa saahibai nah jaahee
ganee-aa.

bhuqu vifAweIAw swihbY nh jwhI gxIAw]
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scu shju Andu siqgurU pwis scI gur mxIAw]

sach sahj anad satguroo paas sachee gur
manee-aa.
naanak sant savaaray paarbarahm sachay ji-o
bani-aa. ||12||

nwnk sMq svwry pwrbRhim scy ijau bixAw]12]
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Salok Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to embellish our birth and
death, then acting on the advice of the true Guru we should enshrine God in our heart.
In this salok, he tells us about the fate of those who do not care for the Guru’s advice and
forsaking God, follow the evil intellect of their own mind.
Regarding such egocentrics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have forsaken God’s
Name, talk about false (and short lived things only). The five thieves (of lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and ego) keep robbing the house (of their mind and keep misleading them),
because of their ego. (They so easily succumb to such evil impulses, as if) there is always
an opening available for the thieves to enter. Due to their evil intellect these worshippers
of power are defrauded, and they do not know about the relish of God’s (Name. In this
way) remaining in doubt, they who have squandered away (the opportunity to enjoy) the
nectar (of God’s Name), they remain engrossed in the poison (of worldly riches and power).
They have friendship with the evil persons, but enter into strife with the devotees (of God).
Therefore O’ Nanak, bound by the demon of death in hell, they suffer in pain. However
(O’ God, they too are helpless, because) they conduct themselves as per their pre-ordained
destiny, and live as You keep them.”(1)
Mehla-3
Now in contrast with the above Guru Ji describes the qualities of the Guru’s followers
who serve the true Guru, and the blessings they enjoy. He says: “(O’ my friends, even)
the powerless person who has served the true Guru (by following his Gurbani), obtains
(inner courage or) power (to stand against any evil). With every breath and morsel (and at
every moment, God) always abides in such a person’s mind, therefore the demon of death
cannot even look towards that person. In that person’s heart is always the relish of God’s
Name; therefore the goddess of wealth becomes his or her servant (and he/she never feels
any shortage of worldly wealth. Such a person) keeps conducting him or herself like the
servant of the servants of God, (and is therefore blessed with God’s Name, the) supreme
commodity. Therefore Nanak (says), I am always a sacrifice to that person in whose mind
and body God resides. But only those in whose destiny, it has been so pre-ordained enjoy
this relish (of God’s Name) in the company of saintly people.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing some of the merits of the true Guru, so that we
may know why it is always so beneficial to seek the advice and blessings of the true Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), whatever the true Guru speaks, God listens to that (and accepts
it. That word of the Guru) pervades the entire world, and then every heart and every tongue
utters it. (O’ my friends), too many are the glories of the Master, which cannot be counted.
There is truth, poise, and bliss with the true Guru, and jewel like advice. (In short), O’
Nanak, God has so embellished the saintly devotees that they have become like the eternal
(God Himself).”(12)
It is the same light
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The message of this Paurri is that unlike the self-conceited egocentrics, who keep
running after the false worldly riches and power, we should seek and act on the
Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name. Then we would enjoy such a state of
peace and bliss and would become so powerful in spirit that we would not be afraid
even of death, and would feel no dearth of worldly riches either. Because the eternal
God listens to whatever the true Guru says, and causes to happen whatever His true
saints say.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

Apxw Awpu n pCwxeI hir pRBu jwqw dUir]

apnaa aap na pachhaan-ee har parabh jaataa
door.
gur kee sayvaa visree ki-o man rahai hajoor.
manmukh janam gavaa-i-aa jhoothai laalach
koor.
naanak bakhas milaa-i-an sachai sabad hadoor.
||1||

gur kI syvw ivsrI ikau mnu rhY hjUir]
mnmuiK jnmu gvwieAw JUTY lwlic kUir]
nwnk bKis imlwieAnu scY sbid hdUir]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

hir pRBu scw soihlw gurmuiK nwmu goivMdu]

har parabh sachaa sohilaa gurmukh naam
govind.
an-din naam salaahnaa har japi-aa man
aanand.
vadbhaagee har paa-i-aa pooran parmaanand.
jan naanak naam sahaali-aa bahurh na man tan
bhang. ||2||

Anidnu nwmu slwhxw hir jipAw min Awnµdu]
vfBwgI hir pwieAw pUrnu prmwnµdu]
jn nwnk nwmu slwihAw bhuiV n min qin BMgu]2]
pMnw 855
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

koeI inMdku hovY siqgurU kw iPir srix gur AwvY]

ko-ee nindak hovai satguroo kaa fir saran gur
aavai.
pichhlay gunah satgur bakhas la-ay satsangat
naal ralaavai.
Ji-o meehi vuthai galee-aa naali-aa tobhi-aa
kaa jal jaa-ay pavai vich sursaree sursaree
milat pavitar paavan ho-ay jaavai.
ayh vadi-aa-ee satgur nirvair vich jit mili-ai
tisnaa bhukh utrai har saaNt tarh aavai.
naanak ih achraj daykhhu mayray har sachay
saah kaa je satguroo no mannai so sabhnaaN
bhaavai. ||13||1|| suDh.

ipCly gunh siqguru bKis ley sqsMgiq nwil
rlwvY]
ijau mIih vuTY glIAw nwilAw toiBAw kw jlu jwie
pvY ivic sursrI sursrI imlq pivqRü pwvnu hoie
jwvY]
eyh vifAweI siqgur inrvYr ivic ijqu imilAY
iqsnw BuK auqrY hir sWiq qV AwvY]
nwnk iehu Acrju dyKhu myry hir scy swh kw ij
siqgurU no mMnY su sBnW BwvY]13]1] suDu]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that unlike the self-conceited egocentrics who
keep running after false worldly riches and power, we should seek and act on the Guru’s
advice and meditate on God’s Name. Then we would enjoy a state of peace and bliss and
we would become so powerful in spirit that we would not be afraid even of death, and
would feel no dearth of worldly riches either. Because the eternal God listens to whatever
It is the same light
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the true Guru says and causes to happen whatever His true saints say. In this salok, Guru Ji
lists some more faults in the self-conceited persons, the consequences they suffer on that
account, and how, even they can find relief.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a self-conceited person) does not recognize himself or
herself, and deems God as far away. Such a person has forsaken the service (and devotion)
of the Guru, so how can his or her mind remain in the presence of God (or remember
Him)? In greed and falsehood, the self-conceited persons have wasted their (human)
birth. But O’ Nanak, those who by reflecting on the true word of the Guru, remain in (and
acknowledge His presence everywhere, showing His mercy) God has forgiven and united
them with Him.”(1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji describes the blessings one obtains, when one sings songs of joy in praise of
God and meditates on His Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), eternal is the praise of God,
and through the Guru’s grace one is blessed with God’s Name. By day and night praising
God and meditating on God’s Name, one’s mind remains in a state of bliss. But it is only by
great good fortune that one obtains God, the perfect embodiment of supreme bliss. Devotee
Nanak says that they who have praised God’s Name, do not have the (peace) of their body
and mind disturbed (again).”(2)
Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing how even those who turn their backs on the
Guru can seek the forgiveness of the Guru and once again join his holy congregation. He
says: “(O’ my friends), if some previous slanderer of the Guru comes back to the refuge
of the Guru again, the true Guru forgives his past sins and reunites him with the saintly
congregation. Just as with the falling of rain, the water from the streets, drains, and ponds,
goes and falls into Ganges, and becomes pure and immaculate. (Similarly on mixing with
the saintly company, that sinner gets sanctified). Such is the glory of the inimical true
Guru, who has enmity for none, meeting whom all one’s thirst and hunger (for worldly
riches) is removed, and one immediately obtains (divine) peace. O’ Nanak, look at this
wonder of my true God and king, that the one who obeys (and follows the advice of) the
true Guru, looks pleasing to all.”(13-1-corrected)
The message of this Paurri is that even if we have previously been self-conceited
worshippers of Maya and have kept our faces turned away from the Guru and have
not listened to his advice, still we can save ourselves, if with full sincerity and humility
we surrender to the true Guru and pray to him to forgive our past sins and re-unite
us with the company of his saintly devotees. Then the compassionate Guru will forgive
us, and just as upon falling of rains, the water in the streets and drains ultimately
joins the river Ganges and becomes holy, similarly on meeting the Guru’s followers,
we would also becomes virtuous.
iblwvlu bwxI Bgqw kI]

bilaaval banee bhagtaa kee.

kbIr jIau kI

kabeer jee-o kee

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh gur
parsaad.

AYso iehu sMswru pyKnw rhnu n koaU peIhY ry]

aiso ih sansaar paykhnaa rahan na ko-oo
pa-eehai ray.
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sUDy sUDy ryig clhu qum nqr kuDkw idveIhY ry]1]
rhwau]

sooDhay sooDhay rayg chalhu tum natar
kuDhkaa diva-eehai ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwry bUFy qruny BeIAw sBhU jmu lY jeIhY ry]

baaray boodhay tarunay bha-ee-aa sabhhoo
jam lai ja-eehai ray.
maanas bapuraa moosaa keeno meech
bila-ee-aa kha-eehai ray. ||1||

mwnsu bpurw mUsw kIno mIcu ibleIAw KeIhY ry]1]

DnvMqw Aru inrDn mneI qw kI kCU n kwnI ry]
rwjw prjw sm kir mwrY AYso kwlu bfwnI ry]2]

hir ky syvk jo hir Bwey iqn@ kI kQw inrwrI ry]
Awvih n jwih n kbhU mrqy pwrbRhm sMgwrI
ry]3]
puqR klqR liCmI mwieAw iehY qjhu jIA jwnI ry]
khq kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu imilhY swirgpwnI
ry]4]1]
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Dhanvantaa ar nirDhan man-ee taa kee kachhoo
na kaanee ray.
raajaa parjaa sam kar maarai aiso kaal
badaanee ray. ||2||
har kay sayvak jo har bhaa-ay tinH kee kathaa
niraaree ray.
aavahi na jaahi na kabhoo martay paarbarahm
sangaaree ray. ||3||
putar kaltar lachhimee maa-i-aa ihai tajahu
jee-a jaanee ray.
kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu milihai
saarigpaanee ray. ||4||1||

Bilawal Baani Bhagta Kee
Kabir Jeeo Kee
In this shabad, devotee Kabir Ji is reminding us about our short-lived stay in this world.
At any moment, regardless of our age or status in life, death can overtake us and we have
to depart from this world, leaving all our relatives and possessions here. Most probably,
we would be re-born and go through this cycle of birth and death again. Therefore after
awakening us to this fact, Kabir Ji tells us what can we do to avoid the pain of endless
births and deaths.
He says: “(O’ my friends), such is the show of this world that nobody can live here forever.
So keep walking straight (living a pure and simple life), lest the (demon of death) gives you
such a jolt (that you fall face down and suffer a painful death).”(1-pause)
Now Kabir Ji illustrates with a very beautiful metaphor how at any moment, any human
being may succumb to death. He says: “O’ brothers, whether one is a child, an old person,
or a young man, death takes them all away. (God) has made the poor human being like a
mouse whom like a cat, death keeps devouring.”(1)
Describing the overarching power of death irrespective of our wealth or power, Kabir Ji
says: “(O’ brothers), so powerful is death that whether one is rich or poor, it has no regard
for anyone; it kills kings and subjects alike.”(2)
However there are some, who manage to get out of this circle of births and deaths and
always live in blissful company of God. Regarding such people, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), unique is the discourse of the servants of God, who have become pleasing to God.
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(After this life), they do not come or go (in and out of this world); they never die, (because
they live eternally) in the company of the all-pervading God.”(3)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by telling us, how we too can end this cycle of births and
deaths and live forever in the company of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), in your heart,
forsake (the attachment to) your sons, wife, or wealth. Kabir says listen O’ saints, (in this
way) you will obtain (the company of God), the Sustainer of the earth.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that whether we are rich, poor, young or old, at any time
we may have to leave this world and may keep suffering the pain of births and deaths
forever. To save ourselves from this endless cycle, we should forsake attachment to our
wealth and relatives and imbue ourselves with such loving devotion of God that we
merge in Him and live forever in His blissful company.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

ibidAw n prau bwdu nhI jwnau]
hir gun kQq sunq baurwno]1]

bidi-aa na para-o baad nahee jaan-o.
har gun kathat sunat ba-uraano. ||1||

myry bwbw mY baurw sB Klk sYAwnI mY baurw]
mY ibgirE ibgrY miq Aaurw]1] rhwau]

mayray baabaa mai ba-uraa sabh khalak
sai-aanee mai ba-uraa.
mai bigri-o bigrai mat a-uraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awip n baurw rwm kIE baurw]
siqguru jwir gieE BRmu morw]2]

aap na ba-uraa raam kee-o ba-uraa.
satgur jaar ga-i-o bharam moraa. ||2||

mY ibgry ApnI miq KoeI]
myry Brim BUlau miq koeI]3]

mai bigray apnee mat kho-ee.
mayray bharam bhoola-o mat ko-ee. ||3||

so baurw jo Awpu n pCwnY]
Awpu pCwnY q eykY jwnY]4]

so ba-uraa jo aap na pachhaanai.
aap pachhaanai ta aykai jaanai. ||4||

Abih n mwqw su kbhu n mwqw]
kih kbIr rwmY rMig rwqw]5]2]

abeh na maataa so kabahu na maataa.
kahi kabeer raamai rang raataa. ||5||2||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that whether we are rich, poor, young or old; at any
time we may have to leave this world and may keep suffering the pain of births and deaths
forever. To save us from this endless cycle, we should forsake attachment to our wealth and
relatives and imbue ourselves with such loving devotion of God that we merge in Him and
live forever in His blissful company. In this shabad, he tells us, what he himself has done.
He says: “(O’ my respected friends), I do not educate (myself by reading holy books, and)
I don’t know how to enter into (religious) debates. I am crazy for describing and listening
about the merits of God.”(1)
As if answering those, who deem him mad, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my respect-worthy friends, I
am crazy. Yes the entire world is wise, but I am crazy (in the love and worship of God. So
It is the same light
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if you think that) I have gone astray, (then be careful, that none of you follow me and) go
astray.”(1-pause)
However Kabir Ji does want to let the people know, how he became crazy. So he says: “O’
my friends), I myself have not gone mad, it is God who has driven me crazy, because the
true Guru has burnt away all my doubt (and have made me realize that it is only by truly
loving God and His Name that we obtain Him, and not by reading holy books or entering
into religious controversies).”(2)
As if continuing to taunt and caution those who think that he has gone mad, Kabir Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), if I have gone astray, it is me who has lost my senses, so you be careful
that no one else goes astray in my illusion.”(3)
Now frankly stating who in his view is truly crazy, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in my
view that person) is truly mad, who doesn’t realize the self; but who recognizes the self,
then one acknowledges that only One (God pervades in all.”(4)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by reminding us that this human birth is the only opportunity
to get truly intoxicated with the love of God and reunite with Him. He says: “(O’ my
friends, being himself intoxicated with the love of God, Kabir says that if a person is not
intoxicated now (with the love of God, in this human birth), then he or she would never
get intoxicated (with the divine love and reunite with that God, from whom we have been
separated for so long).”(5-2)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that this human birth is our
only opportunity to reunite with God. Instead of wasting our time in reading too many
religious books, entering into controversies, or false worldly loves, we should imbue
ourselves with the true love of God and unmindful of the remarks of others, we should
keep meditating on God’s Name and singing His praise at all times.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

igRhu qij bn KMf jweIAY cuin KweIAY kMdw]

garihu taj ban khand jaa-ee-ai chun khaa-ee-ai
kandaa.
ajahu bikaar na chhod-ee paapee man mandaa.
||1||

Ajhu ibkwr n CofeI pwpI mnu mMdw]1]

ikau CUtau kYsy qrau Bvjl iniD BwrI]
rwKu rwKu myry bITulw jnu srin qum@wrI]1] rhwau]

ki-o chhoota-o kaisay tara-o bhavjal niDh
bhaaree.
raakh raakh mayray beethulaa jan saran
tumHaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibKY ibKY kI bwsnw qjIA nh jweI]
Aink jqn kir rwKIAY iPir iPir lptweI]2]

bikhai bikhai kee baasnaa tajee-a nah jaa-ee.
anik jatan kar raakhee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||

pMnw 856
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jrw jIvn jobnu gieAw ikCu kIAw n nIkw]

jaraa jeevan joban ga-i-aa kichh kee-aa na
neekaa.
ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||

iehu jIArw inrmolko kaufI lig mIkw]3]
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kaho kabeer mayray maaDhvaa too sarab
bi-aapee.
tum samsar naahee da-i-aal mohi samsar
paapee. ||4||3||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should remember that this human birth
is our only opportunity to re-unite with God. Instead of wasting our time in reading too
many religious books, or entering into controversies on different topics or false worldly
loves, we should imbue ourselves with the true love of God and un-mindful of the remarks
of others, we should keep meditating on God’s Name and sing His praise at all times. In
this shabad, he shares with us his thoughts on the prevalent practice of those days when
many people used to abandon all their wealth, homes, and families, and go to jungles or
mountains in search of God. But in spite of spending many years in hard life, living on
roots or branches of the trees, they still could not control their mind from the impulses of
lust, anger and greed etc., and therefore remained as far away from God as before. Putting
himself, in the position of such disappointed seekers, Kabir Ji shows us how to addresses
God and asks Him to save us.
He says: “(O’ my friends), abandoning our households, we go to forests and jungles
surviving on roots (and leaves of trees); but still this sinful and vicious mind doesn’t
forsake its evil pursuits.”(1)
Therefore addressing God in the most humble and loving way, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God),
how can I get liberated? How can I swim across this vast dreadful (worldly) ocean? O’ my
loving God, save me. I have sought Your refuge.”(1-pause)
Acknowledging other weaknesses on our behalf, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, we cannot get rid
of the poisonous desire of so many kinds. In innumerable ways we try to hold (our mind,
yet) still it gets entangled again and again.”(2)
Summarizing the end results of worldly involvements, he says: “(O’ God), my youth has
passed, and old age has come, but I have done no good deed. This soul is priceless but I
have used it as if it is worthless like a shell.”(3)
In conclusion Kabir Ji advises himself, (and indirectly us): “O’ Kabir say, O’ God, You
are pervading everywhere, there is no one compassionate like You, and there is no sinner
like me. (Kindly, do not take into account my sins, but in accordance with Your own innate
nature, save me and ferry me across this worldly ocean).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that even by abandoning our
homes, and going to jungles, we will not be able to control our mind. It would again and
again get entangled in evil impulses of lust, anger, and greed. The end result would be that
we would loose our precious life in vain. Therefore, instead of abandoning our homes or
going into jungles, we should humbly pray to God and ask Him not to consider our sins,
but in accordance with His own merciful nature, forgive us and save us.
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iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

inq auiT korI gwgir AwnY lIpq jIau gieE]
qwnw bwnw kCU n sUJY hir hir ris lpitE]1]

nit uth koree gaagar aanai leepat jee-o ga-i-o.
taanaa baanaa kachhoo na soojhai har har ras
lapti-o. ||1||

hmwry kul kauny rwmu kihE]
jb kI mwlw leI inpUqy qb qy suKu n BieE]1]
rhwau]

hamaaray kul ka-unay raam kahi-o.
jab kee maalaa la-ee nipootay tab tay sukh na
bha-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sunhu ijTwnI sunhu idrwnI Acrju eyku BieE]

sunhu jithaanee sunhu diraanee achraj ayk
bha-i-o.
saat soot in mudeeNay kho-ay ih mudee-aa ki-o
na mu-i-o. ||2||

swq sUq iein mufINey Koey iehu mufIAw ikau n
muieE]2]
srb suKw kw eyku hir suAwmI so guir nwmu dieE]
sMq pRhlwd kI pYj ijin rwKI hrnwKsu nK
ibdirE]3]
Gr ky dyv ipqr kI CofI gur ko sbdu lieE]
khq kbIru sgl
auDirE]4]4]

pwp

KMfnu

sMqh

lY
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sarab sukhaa kaa ayk har su-aamee so gur naam
da-i-o.
sant parahlaad kee paij jin raakhee harnaakhas
nakh bidri-o. ||3||
ghar kay dayv pitar kee chhodee gur ko sabad
la-i-o.
kahat kabeer sagal paap khandan santeh lai
uDhaari-o. ||4||4||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should recognize that even by
abandoning our homes, and going to jungles, we would not be able to control our mind.
It would again and again get entangled in evil impulses of lust, anger, and greed. The
end result would be that we would loose our precious life in vain. Therefore instead
of abandoning our homes or going into jungles, we should humbly pray to God and ask
Him not to consider our sins, but in accordance with His own merciful nature, forgive
us and save us. In this shabad, Kabir Ji shares with us, what happened in his own case,
when abandoning the tradition of daily washing and worshipping idols as practiced by
his ancestors or doing his weaving work, he started meditating on God’s Name. Even his
own mother got annoyed and started complaining to her friends and relatives about Kabir’s
ways.
Quoting what his mother said about him to others, Kabir Ji tells: “(O’ people), rising up
daily (Kabir) brings a fresh pitcher of water, but now his heart is not into sweeping, or
washing (the worship place of family idols). He does not care about weaving or working on
the family loom either, all day he remains absorbed in meditating on God’s Name.” (1)
Continuing to express her frustration, Kabir’s mother says: “Who in our lineage has ever
uttered God’s Name? But since the moment this good for nothing son has got hold of the
rosary, there has been no peace in our family.”(1-pause)
As if expressing her total desperation regarding Kabir before her relatives, his mother says:
“Listen O’ my older and younger sister-in-laws, a totally unbelievable thing has happened
It is the same light
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(in our family). This boy has completely abandoned (our traditional occupation) of weaving
yarn, (I feel so frustrated, that I wonder) why this boy did not die?”(2)
Now Kabir Ji shares with us the reply he gave to his mother, and thus indirectly guides us
what we should think about. He says: “(O’ my mother), my Guru has given me the Name
of that God, who is the master of all comforts, He is the same God who saved the honor of
Prahlad and killed the demon Harnakash (with his finger-nails).”(3)
In conclusion Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my mother), I have abandoned the ways and tradition
of my family priest and ancestors, and I have accepted the word of the Guru. So now
Kabir only utters (the Name of that) Destroyer of all sins, who has ferried across many
saints.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that even if it goes against the tradition of our ancestors
or family practices, instead of performing rituals or worshipping idols, we should
meditate on the Name of that God, who is the destroyer of all pains and savior of His
devotees.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

koaU hir smwin nhI rwjw]
ey BUpiq sB idvs cwir ky JUTy krq idvwjw]1]
rhwau]
qyro jnu hoie soie kq folY qIin Bvn pr Cwjw]

ko-oo har samaan nahee raajaa.
ay bhoopat sabh divas chaar kay jhoothay karat
divaajaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
tayro jan ho-ay so-ay kat dolai teen bhavan par
chhaajaa.
haath pasaar sakai ko jan ka-o bol sakai na
andaajaa. ||1||

hwQu pswir skY ko jn kau boil skY n AMdwjw]1]

cyiq Acyq mUV mn myry bwjy Anhd bwjw]
kih kbIr sMsw BRmu cUko DR¨ pRihlwd invwjw]2]5]

chayt achayt moorh man mayray baajay anhad
baajaa.
kahi kabeer sansaa bharam chooko Dharoo
par-hilaad nivaajaa. ||2||5||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that even if it goes against the tradition of our
ancestors or family practices, instead of performing rituals or worshipping idols we should
meditate on the Name of that God, who is the destroyer of all pains and is the savior of His
devotees. In this shabad, he tells us what to speak of our relatives, we should not be afraid
even of the worldly kings or rulers and keep meditating on God’s Name, because there is
none equal to Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), there is no other king equal to God. These (worldly) kings are
here for very short stay, and they make false shows (of their wealth and power).”(1-pause)
Expressing his complete trust in God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), Your writ runs over the
three worlds, so the one who is Your servant, never wavers (in his or her faith, and that
person’s) glory pervades all the three worlds. No one can raise his or her hand (to
physically harm the devotee, because) no one can guess the extent (of Your power).”(1)
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji advises his own mind, and indirectly us, to meditate on that God.
He says: “O’ my foolish unconscious mind, remember that God so that the music of non
stop melody may ring (in you also). Kabir says that all his doubt and misgiving has been
removed, (and he now firmly believes, that God protects His devotees, just as He) glorified
Dhru and Prehlaad.”(2-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should meditate on God’s Name without any
fear and hesitation because nobody is higher than God, who protects and glorifies His
devotees.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

rwiK lyhu hm qy ibgrI]
sIlu Drmu jpu Bgiq n kInI hau AiBmwn tyF
pgrI]1] rhwau]

raakh layho ham tay bigree.
seel Dharam jap bhagat na keenee ha-o
abhimaan taydh pagree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Amr jwin sMcI ieh kwieAw ieh imiQAw kwcI
ggrI]
ijnih invwij swij hm kIey iqsih ibswir Avr
lgrI]1]

amar jaan sanchee ih kaa-i-aa ih mithi-aa
kaachee gagree.
jineh nivaaj saaj ham kee-ay tiseh bisaar avar
lagree. ||1||

sMiDk qoih swD nhI khIAau srin pry qumrI
pgrI]
kih kbIr ieh ibnqI sunIAhu mq Gwlhu jm kI
KbrI]2]6]

sanDhik tohi saaDh nahee kahee-a-o saran
paray tumree pagree.
kahi kabeer ih bintee sunee-ahu mat ghaalhu
jam kee khabree. ||2||6||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should meditate on God’s Name
without any fear and hesitation because nobody is higher than God, who protects and
glorifies His devotees. However, in this shabad, he wants us to be afraid of our own sins
and blunders, so that we should not be approaching God with an attitude of arrogance.
Rather, we should approach God with full acknowledgement of our past sins and like an
innocent child ask God for His forgiveness and mercy.
So putting himself in our position, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), save me (from birth and
death, even though), my fate has been messed up by myself. (O’ God), I do not have a
gentle nature, righteousness, or worship, nor have I performed any devotional service. I am
arrogant and follow self-conceited crooked ways (of life).”(1-pause)
Acknowledging other foolish mistakes on our behalf, Kabir Ji says: “(O God), I have
been nourishing this body, deeming it as eternal. (But now I have realized that it) is
perishable like a pitcher made of unbaked clay. Forsaking Him who, after fashioning and
embellishing, created us. I have attached myself to the other (worldly riches and power).”(1)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji entreats: “(O’ God), we should not be called as saints, (because we
are) Your thieves, (but we have) fallen at Your feet (and have humbly sought Your refuge).
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Kabir says, listen to this prayer of his and don’t send him the news of the demon of death
(and subject him to further pains of births and deaths).”(2-6)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have sinned in the past, or have not
meditated on His Name, we can still hope to save ourselves from the pains of future
births and deaths if we approach God in a most humble and sincere way, confess our
faults and ask for His forgiveness.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

drmwdy TwFy drbwir]
quJ ibnu suriq krY ko myrI drsnu dIjY Koil@
ikvwr]1] rhwau]

darmaaday thaadhay darbaar.
tujh bin surat karai ko mayree darsan deejai
kholiH kivaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qum Dn DnI audwr iqAwgI sRvnn@ sunIAqu sujsu
qum@wr]
mwgau kwih rMk sB dyKau qum@ hI qy myro insqwru]1]

tum Dhan Dhanee udaar ti-aagee saravnanH
sunee-at sujas tumHaar.
maaga-o kaahi rank sabh daykh-a-u tumH hee
tay mayro nistaar. ||1||

jYdyau nwmw ibp sudwmw iqn kau ik®pw BeI hY Apwr]

jaiday-o naamaa bip sudaamaa tin ka-o kirpaa
bha-ee hai apaar.
kahi kabeer tum samrath daatay chaar
padaarath dayt na baar. ||2||7||

kih kbIr qum sMmRQ dwqy cwir pdwrQ dyq n
bwr]2]7]

Bilawal
In the previous shabad Kabir Ji taught us that even if we have sinned in the past or have
not meditated on His Name, we can still hope to save ourselves from the pains of future
births and deaths by approaching God in a most humble and sincere way, confess our faults
and ask for His forgiveness. In this shabad, Kabir Ji shows us, how to approach God in
complete humility and sincerity.
He says: “(O’ God), in all humility I am standing outside Your door. Except for You,
who else is going to think about me? (So please), open the door and bless me with Your
sight.”(1-Ppause)
Giving the reason why he has not sought the refuge of any other rich person or god and
goddess, and why he has come to beg at His door only, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), You are
the richest of the rich, gracious, and detached, with our ears, this is what we are hearing
about Your good reputation. Therefore, why should I beg from others? To me, all appear to
be paupers. My emancipation can happen only through You.”(1)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by citing the examples of other devotees, whom God had
blessed in the past. He says: “(O’ God, devotees like) Jaidev, Nam Dev, and Brahmin
Sudama, were bestowed with limitless grace (by You) Therefore, Kabir says You alone are
the all-powerful Giver, and You do not take any time in blessing (anyone) with the four
commodities (of righteousness, money, love, and salvation).”(2-7)
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The message of this shabad is that we should not go and beg from ordinary people or
any other gods and goddesses. What ever our needs are, we should go and beg from
God. We should humbly say to Him: “O’ God, like beggars we have come to Your door,
please show Your mercy and bless us with Your sight.
Personal Note: This shabad reminds me of a happening in my life about 6 or 7 years ago.
On account of my exemplary performance, my boss had promised me to give extra ordinary
raise the next year. But every year he lied and did not fulfill his promise. Then one year
when I was about to go and ask him again, my inner voice said to me: “Daljit why you go
to him and beg from a beggar, and why don’t you simply beg from God who is the Giver
of all.”. So I stopped myself, and returned to my room. God then blessed me so much, that
from that day on I have always felt contented and thankful to God for providing me with
enough resources that I have no economic worry for the rest of my life.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

fMfw muMdRw iKMQw AwDwrI]
BRm kY Bwie BvY ByKDwrI]1]

dandaa mundraa khinthaa aaDhaaree.
bharam kai bhaa-ay bhavai bhaykh-Dhaaree.
||1||

pMnw 857

SGGS P-857

Awsnu pvn dUir kir bvry]
Coif kptu inq hir Bju bvry]1] rhwau]

aasan pavan door kar bavray.
chhod kapat nit har bhaj bavray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijh qU jwcih so iqRBvn BogI]
kih kbIr kysO jig jogI]2]8]

jih too jaacheh so taribhavan bhogee.
kahi kabeer kaysou jag jogee. ||2||8||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should not go and beg from ordinary people
or any other gods and goddesses. Whatever our needs may be, we should go to God, for getting
these fulfilled. In this shabad, Kabir Ji appears to be addressing a yogi, who adopting the garbs
and symbols of yoga, wanders around in search of food and money, and many times resorts to
hypocrisies and deceits for the sake of worldly riches and praise of the people.
Commenting on the conduct of such a yogi, Kabir Ji says: “Wearing the holy looking garb,
(such as) a staff, ear rings, patched coat, and a cloth wallet, (a yogi) wanders around in
doubt.”(1)
Advising such a yogi to forsake all these hypocritical practices, Kabir Ji says: “O’ ignorant
(yogi), abandon all these breathing postures and forsake these daily hypocritical acts and
instead, worship God.”(1-pause)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by advising him that instead of asking for Maya or worldly
riches and power, he should beg for God’s Name. So he says: “(O’ yogi, the Maya), which
you are begging, has already been tried by persons in all the three worlds (and no one has
obtained true happiness from it. Therefore) Kabir suggests that you should beg for (the
Name of) one God, and become a yogi who is united with Him.”(2-8)
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The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to perform any
special breath exercises, postures, or wear special yogic symbols and garbs to
unite with God. We can obtain union with Him simply by following Guru’s
advice and meditating on His Name with true love and devotion
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

iein@ mwieAw jgdIs gusweI qum@ry crn ibswry]

ayniH maa-i-aa jagdees gusaa-ee tumHray
charan bisaaray.
kichant pareet na upjai jan ka-o jan kahaa
karahi baychaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ikMcq pRIiq n aupjY jn kau jn khw krih
bycwry]1] rhwau]
iDRgu qnu iDRgu Dnu iDRgu ieh mwieAw iDRgu iDRgu miq
buiD PMnI]
ies mwieAw kau idRVu kir rwKhu bWDy Awp bcMnI]1]

Dharig tan Dharig Dhan Dharig ih maa-i-aa
Dharig Dharig mat buDh fannee.
is maa-i-aa ka-o darirh kar raakho baaNDhay
aap bachannee. ||1||

ikAw KyqI ikAw lyvw dyeI prpMc JUTu gumwnw]

ki-aa khaytee ki-aa layvaa day-ee parpanch
jhooth gumaanaa.
kahi kabeer tay ant bigootay aa-i-aa kaal
nidaanaa.||2||9||

kih kbIr qy AMiq ibgUqy AwieAw kwlu indwnw]2]9]

Bilawal
Kabir Ji concluded the previous shabad by addressing a yogi and saying to him: “(O’ yogi,
the Maya), which you are begging, has already been tried by persons in all the three worlds
(and no one has obtained true happiness from it. Therefore) Kabir suggests that you should
beg for (the Name of) one God and become a yogi who is united with Him.” In this shabad,
he points to the fact that being entangled in the pursuits of Maya, or worldly riches and
power, most of us do not meditate on God’s Name or remember Him at all. Therefore, he
shows us how to pray to God to liberate us from these bonds, so that we may not suffer and
repent in the end.
He says: “O’ God of the universe, this Maya has made me forsake Your lotus feet (Your
Name). Because of this Maya, not even a little bit of love wells up in the mind of (Your)
devotees. What can the poor devotees do?”(1-pause)
Kabir Ji therefore curses such Maya and such intellect, which makes a man run after it. He
says: “O’ cursed be this body, wealth, and Maya, and cursed again and again is that wisdom
and intellect which entraps and deceives others (for the sake of Maya. O’ God, please) keep
this Maya firmly bound (in Your control, because) as per Your command, (this Maya) is
binding mortals in its bonds.”(1)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whether it is farming or business, false is
the pride of all these ostentations. Kabir says that when ultimately death arrives, (they who
remain entangled in Maya), are ruined.”(2 –9)
The message of this shabad is that Maya (or love of worldly riches and power) is
making us forget God. We should pray to Him to liberate us from its bonds.
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iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

srIr srovr BIqry AwCY kml AnUp]
prm joiq purKoqmo jw kY ryK n rUp]1]

sareer sarovar bheetray aachhai kamal anoop.
param jot purkhotamo jaa kai raykh na roop.
||1||

ry mn hir Bju BRmu qjhu jgjIvn rwm]1] rhwau]

ray man har bhaj bharam tajahu jagjeevan
raam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awvq kCU n dIseI nh dIsY jwq]
jh aupjY ibnsY qhI jYsy puirvn pwq]2]

aavat kachhoo na dees-ee nah deesai jaat.
jah upjai binsai tahee jaisay purivan paat. ||2||

imiQAw kir mwieAw qjI suK shj bIcwir]
kih kbIr syvw krhu mn mMiJ murwir]3]10]

mithi-aa kar maa-i-aa tajee sukh sahj beechaar.
kahi kabeer sayvaa karahu man manjh muraar.
||3||10||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad Kabir Ji told us that Maya (or love of worldly riches and power) is
making us forget God. So we should pray to Him to liberate us from its bonds, so that we
may not be spiritually ruined in its pursuit. In this shabad, Kabir Ji tells us where God is
residing and how we can get rid of Maya by worshipping that God.
He says: “(O’ my mind), the primal light of that supreme God, who has no form or feature,
is in the beauteous pool of this body (itself). Because of it the lotus (of our heart) remains
in bloom.
Therefore addressing his mind (actually us), Kabir Ji says: “O’ my mind, shed all your
doubt, and meditate on that God, the Life and Master of entire universe.”(1-pause)
Describing the unique qualities of God and His light within us, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), (That prime light or soul of God) is neither visible when it first comes (and enters
a body at the time of birth), nor while going out (at the time of death). Like the leaves of
algae, it gets merged back into where it came.”(2)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad; by telling us how a person may get rid of Maya. He says:
“(O my friends), after reflecting on the state of peace and poise, I have shed off Maya (or
the love of worldly things), deeming it as illusion. So now Kabir says, (O’ my mind, instead
of Maya), serve that God who resides within your heart (itself).”(3-10)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that Maya (or the love of
worldly riches and power) is just an illusion, but in its pursuit we waste our entire
life. Therefore, instead of wasting our time and energy in false worldly pursuits,
we should worship God within us and try to enjoy the bliss of His union.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

jnm mrn kw BRmu gieAw goibd ilv lwgI]

janam maran kaa bharam ga-i-aa gobid liv
laagee.
jeevat sunn samaani-aa gur saakhee jaagee.
||1|| rahaa-o.

jIvq suMin smwinAw gur swKI jwgI]1] rhwau]
It is the same light
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kwsI qy Duin aUpjY Duin kwsI jweI]
kwsI PUtI pMifqw Duin khW smweI]1]

kaasee tay Dhun oopjai Dhun kaasee jaa-ee.
kaasee footee panditaa Dhun kahaaN
samaa-ee. ||1||

iqRkutI sMiD mY pyiKAw Gt hU Gt jwgI]

tarikutee sanDh mai paykhi-aa ghat hoo ghat
jaagee.
aisee buDh samaacharee ghat maahi ti-aagee.
||2||

AYsI buiD smwcrI Gt mwih iqAwgI]2]

Awpu Awp qy jwinAw qyj qyju smwnw]
khu kbIr Ab jwinAw goibd mnu mwnw]3]11]

aap aap tay jaani-aa tayj tayj samaanaa.
kaho kabeer ab jaani-aa gobid man maanaa.
||3||11||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad Kabir Ji advised us that we should realize that Maya, (the love of
worldly riches and power) is just an illusion, but we waste our lives pursuing it. Therefore,
instead of wasting our time and energy in false worldly pursuits, we should worship God
within us and try to enjoy the bliss of His union. In this shabad Kabir Ji shares with us what
kind of blessings he got when he remembered God and meditated upon Him.
He says: “(O my friends), my fear of birth and death has gone, and (my mind) is attuned
with God. The Guru’s instruction has awakened (and become manifest) in me, and even
while alive I have merged in divine trance.”(1-pause)
Next, Kabir Ji cites a beautiful example to illustrate how our worldly desires disappear
when we shed our attachment with our body. As if talking to a Pundit, Kabir Ji poses a
question to him and says: “(Listen) O’ Pundit, when we strike a bronze (vessel, a) tune
arises from it, (and when we stop hitting the vessel), the tune merges back into it. But tell
me, when the vessel breaks, where does the sound go? (Why no sound comes out of the
vessel even when it is struck? The answer is that the sound has merged back into the void.
Similarly, the human soul emanates from the Prime soul of God, and upon death of the
individual, it leaves the body and merges back into God).”(1)
Describing, what else he has learned upon the illumination of his mind with the instruction
of the Guru, Kabir Ji says: “(O my friends), by removing the three wrinkles (on my brow,
which indicate the agitation in one’s mind), I have seen that the light (of God) is manifest in
each and every heart. Yes, such an understanding has welled up in me that within my heart I
have become detached (from worldly desires).”(2)
Giving the essence of his spiritual awakening, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by reflecting
on myself, I have realized the self and my light has merged into (God’s supreme) light.
Kabir says that I have now come to know (God), and my mind has developed (full) faith in
Him.”(3-11)
The message of this shabad is that following the Guru’s advice, we should illuminate
our mind with the divine wisdom, and try to know and realize that God from whom
we have all emanated and in whom we would ultimately merge back.
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iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

crn kml jw kY irdY bsih so jnu ikau folY dyv]

charan kamal jaa kai ridai baseh so jan ki-o
dolai dayv.
maanou sabh sukh na-o niDh taa kai sahj sahj
jas bolai dayv. rahaa-o.
tab ih mat ja-o sabh meh paykhai kutil gaaNth
jab kholai dayv.
baaraN baar maa-i-aa tay atkai lai narjaa man
tolai dayv. ||1||

mwnO sB suK nau iniD qw kY shij shij jsu bolY
dyv] rhwau]
qb ieh miq jau sB mih pyKY kuitl gWiT jb KolY
dyv]
bwrM bwr mwieAw qy AtkY lY nrjw mnu qolY dyv]1]

jh auhu jwie qhI suKu pwvY mwieAw qwsu n JolY dyv]
kih kbIr myrw mnu mwinAw rwm pRIiq kIE lY
dyv]2]12]

jah uho jaa-ay tahee sukh paavai maa-i-aa taas
na jholai dayv.
kahi kabeer mayraa man maani-aa raam pareet
kee-o lai dayv. ||2||12||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that following the Guru’s advice, we should
illuminate our mind with the divine wisdom. In this shabad, he elaborates on the blessings
and new awakened insight one obtains; in whose mind reside the lotus feet of God and His
Name.
Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, how can one waver in whose mind abide Your lotus feet, (Your
immaculate Name)? In a state of poise, he who utters Your praise, he enjoys all comforts as
if, he has all the nine treasures (of wealth).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the above, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, when one unties the crooked knot (of
evil thought in his mind), he then obtains this wisdom, that he sees (God) in all. Again and
again he restrains his mind from getting enticed by Maya, and using a (spiritual) balance he
weighs his mind (and examines his conduct in the light of Guru’s advice).”(1)
Summarizing the blessings obtained by such a person, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, he
who acts on the advice of the Guru), obtains peace wherever he goes, and Maya can not
make him waver (from his faith). (In short), Kabir says, “(O my friends), my mind is fully
convinced by the shield of God’s love.”(2-12)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to insulate our mind from the attacks or
enticements of Maya, and want to remain in a state of peace and poise, then we should
keep restraining it in the light of Guru’s advice, and meditating on God’s Name.
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iblwvlu bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

bilaaval banee bhagat naamdayv jee
kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sPl jnmu mo kau gur kInw]

safal janam mo ka-o gur keenaa.

pMnw 858

SGGS P-858

duK ibswir suK AMqir lInw]1]
igAwn AMjnu mo kau guir dInw]
rwm nwm ibnu jIvnu mn hInw]1] rhwau]

dukh bisaar sukh antar leenaa. ||1||
gi-aan anjan mo ka-o gur deenaa.
raam naam bin jeevan man heenaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

nwmdyie ismrnu kir jwnW]
jgjIvn isau jIau smwnW]2]1]

naamday-ay simran kar jaanaaN.
jagjeevan si-o jee-o samaanaaN. ||2||1||

Bilawal
The Word of Bhagat Nam Dev Ji

In the previous shabad Kabir Ji advised us that that if we want to insulate our
mind from the attacks or enticements of Maya, and want to remain in a state of
peace and poise, then we should keep restraining it in the light of Guru’s advice,
and meditating on God’s Name. In this shabad devotee Nam Dev Ji shares with us
his own experience and confirms what Kabir Ji says.
So Nam Dev Ji says: “(O my friends), the Guru has made my life fruitful: as a
result forsaking (worldly) sorrows, I am absorbed in (spiritual) bliss.”(1)
Describing, exactly what he has learned from the Guru, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O my
friends), the Guru has put the slaver of (divine) wisdom (in my eyes, and now)
without God’s Name the life seems meaningless to my mind.”(1-pause)
In conclusion, he says: “(O my friends), by contemplating upon God, Nam
Dev has realized God, and now his soul has merged in (God), the life of the
world.”(2-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our life fruitful, then
we should seek the shelter of the Guru and under his advice meditate on
God’s Name with such devotion, that we ultimately are absorbed in Him
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iblwvlu bwxI rivdws Bgq kI

bilaaval banee ravidaas bhagat kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

dwirdu dyiK sB ko hsY AYsI dsw hmwrI]

daarid daykh sabh ko hasai aisee dasaa
hamaaree.
asat dasaa siDh kar talai sabh kirpaa tumaaree.
||1||

Ast dsw isiD kr qlY sB ik®pw qumwrI]1]

qU jwnq mY ikCu nhI Bv KMfn rwm]
sgl jIA srnwgqI pRB pUrn kwm]1] rhwau]
jo qyrI srnwgqw iqn nwhI Bwru]
aUc nIc qum qy qry Awlju sMswru]2]
kih rivdws AkQ kQw bhu kwie krIjY]
jYsw qU qYsw quhI ikAw aupmw dIjY]3]1]

too jaanat mai kichh nahee bhav khandan
raam.
sagal jee-a sarnaagatee parabh pooran kaam.
||1|| rahaa-o.
jo tayree sarnaagataa tin naahee bhaar.
ooch neech tum tay taray aalaj sansaar. ||2||
kahi ravidaas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay
kareejai.
jaisaa too taisaa tuhee ki-aa upmaa deejai.
||3||1||

Bilawal Bani Ravi Das Bhagat Ki
(The Word of Bhagat Ravi Das Ji)
Devotee Ravidas was a very poor man, who used to run his household repairing shoes.
All of his friends and relatives used to laugh at his poverty. But he was so kind that many
times he wouldn’t charge any payment for his work and he was a very sincere devotee of
God who ultimately became merciful upon him, blessing him with all kinds of spiritual
and worldly powers. Then everybody was bringing him presents and admiring him for his
miraculous powers.
Referring to his old situation, Ravi Das Ji humbly expresses his gratitude to God and says:
“(O’ God, previously) such was my condition that looking at my poverty and adversity,
everybody laughed at me. But now, because of Your mercy, I hold in my hand the power to
perform all the eighteen kinds of miracles.”(1)
Acknowledging his powerlessness and God’s greatness, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ the Destroyer
of dreads, You know that I am nothing, but O’ the fulfiller of the desires of everybody, all
creatures seek Your shelter, (and so do I).”(1-pause)
Next, elaborating on the blessings received by those who seek the shelter of God, Ravidas
Ji says: “(O’ God), they who seek Your shelter, do not carry any load (of sins). Yes, whether
belonging to high or low caste, by Your (grace, all those who have sought Your refuge),
have been ferried across this miserable world.”(2)
Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad with the remark: “(O’ God), Ravi Das says, why should
we try to describe more about Your indescribable discourse, only You are like whatever You
are, so with whom can we compare You?”(3-1)
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The message of this shabad is that it doesn’t matter, if we are very poor. But, if we
sincerely love God and meditate on His Name, then He would show His mercy upon
us and bless us with all kinds of prosperity and spiritual powers. But, we need to make
sure that with these blessings, we don’t become self- conceited, or arrogant, instead we
should thank God for His kindness and remain as humble as before.
iblwvlu]

bilaaval.

ijh kul swDu bYsnO hoie]
brn Abrn rMku nhI eIsuru ibml bwsu jwnIAY jig
soie]1] rhwau]

jih kul saaDh baisnou ho-ay.
baran abran rank nahee eesur bimal baas
jaanee-ai jag so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bRhmn bYs sUd Aru K´qRI fom cMfwr mlyC mn soie]

barahman bais sood ar kha-ytaree dom
chandaar malaychh man so-ay.
ho-ay puneet bhagvant bhajan tay aap taar
taaray kul do-ay. ||1||

hoie punIq BgvMq Bjn qy Awpu qwir qwry kul
doie]1]
DMin su gwau DMin so Twau DMin punIq kutMb sB loie]
ijin pIAw swr rsu qjy Awn rs hoie rs mgn fwry
ibKu Koie]2]
pMifq sUr CqRpiq rwjw Bgq brwbir Aauru n koie]
jYsy purYn pwq rhY jl smIp Bin rivdws jnmy jig
Eie]3]2]

Dhan so gaa-o Dhan so thaa-o Dhan puneet
kutamb sabh lo-ay.
jin pee-aa saar ras tajay aan ras ho-ay ras
magan daaray bikh kho-ay. ||2||
pandit soor chhatarpat raajaa bhagat baraabar
a-or na ko-ay.
jaisay purain paat rahai jal sameep bhan
ravidaas janmay jag o-ay. ||3||2||

Bilawal
In the previous shabad, Ravi Das Ji advised us that it doesn’t matter, if we are very poor.
If we sincerely love God and meditate on His Name, He will show His mercy upon us
and bless us with all kinds of prosperity and spiritual powers. In this shabad, Ravi Das
Ji elaborates on the blessings received by the true devotees of God, and their merits,
irrespective of their caste, creed, or station in life.
He says: “(O’ my friends), no one cares about the high or low caste, poverty or riches of
the family, in which God’s saint is born. Like immaculate fragrance, (the devotee’s glory)
spreads all over the world.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings received by those who sing praises of God’s Name, Ravi Das Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), no matter, whether one is a Brahmin, Vaaish, Shudra, or Kshatriya
(priest, business man, servant, or a warrior), a bard, menial, or even a person of unclean
mind, one becomes immaculate by worshipping God. Such a person saves him or herself,
and lineages on both (mother and father) sides.”(1)
Therefore blessing even the places and towns where the devotees of God live, Ravi Das Ji
says: “Blessed is that village, blessed is that place, and most immaculate is that family and
the entire community around them, who have tasted the essence of God.
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They have renounced all other relishes (worldly pleasures), and remaining absorbed in the
relish (of God), they have dispelled the poison (of worldly riches) from their within.”(2)
Ravi Das Ji now concludes this shabad by describing how high the status of the devotee
of God is, as compared to others in high status, such as kings, or priests. He says: “(O’ my
friends), whether one is a Pundit, (scholar), warrior, or a canopied king, but none of them
is equal to the devotee of God. Just as water lily grows near water (but doesn’t let its leaves
get wet), similarly devotees (while living in the world, do not let the worldly vices touch
them). Ravi Das says, blessed is the birth of such devotees.”(3-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save not only ourselves, but
also our lineages from both sides, then we need to meditate on God and drink
in the essence of God’s word (or Gurbani). Then irrespective of our caste,
creed, or economic situation we would be known in the entire world.
bwxI sDny kI rwgu iblwvlu

banee saDhnay kee raag bilaaval

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

inRp kMinAw ky kwrnY ieku BieAw ByKDwrI]

nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik bha-i-aa
bhaykh-Dhaaree.
kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij
savaaree. ||1||

kwmwrQI suAwrQI vw kI pYj svwrI]1]

qv gun khw jgq gurw jau krmu n nwsY]
isMG srn kq jweIAY jau jMbuku gRwsY]1] rhwau]

tav gun kahaa jagat guraa ja-o karam na
naasai.
singh saran kat jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai.
||1|| rahaa-o.

eyk bUMd jl kwrny cwiqRku duKu pwvY]
pRwn gey swgru imlY Puin kwim n AwvY]2]

ayk boond jal kaarnay chaatrik dukh paavai.
paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai.
||2||

pRwn ju Qwky iQru nhI kYsy ibrmwvau]

paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay
birmaava-o.
bood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi
chadhaava-o. ||3||

bUif mUey naukw imlY khu kwih cFwvau]3]

mY nwhI kCu hau nhI ikCu Awih n morw]
Aausr ljw rwiK lyhu sDnw jnu qorw]4]1]

mai naahee kachh ha-o nahee kichh aahi na
moraa.
a-osar lajaa raakh layho saDhnaa jan toraa.
||4||1||

Bani Sadhnaiy Ki Rag Bilawal
(The Word of Bhagat Sadna)

In this shabad, devotee Sadna Ji is showing us how to pray to God for His
forgiveness and mercy, even if we have been making mistakes and committing
sins in the past. To start with, Sadna Ji cites the story of an impersonator, who
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enticed a princess to fulfill his sexual desires. But he later repented and prayed
to God for His mercy and was saved. According to Bh. Harbans Singh Ji, devotee
Sadna was charged falsely for trying to rape a woman and kill her husband.
So referring to the above legend of the princess, Sadna Ji humbly addresses God
and says: “(O’ God), to entice the daughter of a king, a person assumed a false
garb and You saved the honor of even that selfish sex maniac.”(1)
Therefore, pleading to God to save him, even if his troubles may be due to his
deeds in the past births, he says: “O’ God of the world, what is the use of Your
greatness, if (in spite of Your worship, my past) misdeed is not washed off. O’
God, why should we go and seek the shelter of a lion, (if in spite of that) a jackal
may seize us.”(1)
In order to convince God to come and save him right away, because he was fearing
that any moment the king may order his execution, Sadna Ji says: “(O’ God), for
the sake of a drop of water, (the songbird) Chatrik suffers in pain, if after losing
its life, it gets the entire ocean, that is of no use to it. (Similarly after my enemies
have killed me, then Your help wouldn’t be of any use to me).”(2)
Citing another example to urge God for immediate help, Sadna Ji says: “(O’ God,
awaiting Your grace), my soul is completely exhausted. Now I cannot remain
stable, so how can I solace myself (O’ God), if after I have drowned (in this ocean
of worldly poison), I obtain the boat, then tell me whom could I ask to ride this
(boat).”(3)
Again like a true devotee Sadna Ji does not demand all these favors from God on
the basis of any merits, but he approaches Him with utmost humility and says:
“(O’ God), I am nothing, and nothing belongs to me. I only ask that You please
save my honor at this occasion, because Sadna is a devotee of Yours.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed very serious crimes, we
should approach God in all humility and sincerity and ask for His mercy and He may
still save us.
pMnw 859

SGGS P-859

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee
saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu goNf caupdy mhlw 4 Gru 1]

raag gond cha-upday mehlaa 4 ghar 1.

jy min iciq Aws rKih hir aUpir qw mn icMdy
Anyk Anyk Pl pweI]
hir jwxY sBu ikCu jo jIie vrqY pRBu GwilAw iksY
kw ieku iqlu n gvweI]
hir iqs kI Aws kIjY mn myry jo sB mih suAwmI
rihAw smweI]1]

jay man chit aas rakheh har oopar taa man
chinday anayk anayk fal paa-ee.
har jaanai sabh kichh jo jee-ay vartai parabh
ghaali-aa kisai kaa ik til na gavaa-ee.
har tis kee aas keejai man mayray jo sabh meh
su-aamee rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||
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myry mn Awsw kir jgdIs gusweI]
jo ibnu hir Aws Avr kwhU kI kIjY sw inhPl Aws
sB ibrQI jweI]1] rhwau]

mayray man aasaa kar jagdees gusaa-ee.
jo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal
aas sabh birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo dIsY mwieAw moh kutMbu sBu mq iqs kI Aws lig
jnmu gvweI]
ien@ kY ikCu hwiQ nhI khw krih ieih bpuVy ien@
kw vwihAw kCu n vsweI]
myry mn Aws kir hir pRIqm Apuny kI jo quJu qwrY
qyrw kutMbu sBu CfweI]2]

jo deesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb sabh mat tis
kee aas lag janam gavaa-ee.
inH kai kichh haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi
bapurhay inH kaa vaahi-aa kachh na vasaa-ee.
mayray man aas kar har pareetam apunay kee
jo tujh taarai tayraa kutamb sabh chhadaa-ee.
||2||

jy ikCu Aws Avr krih primqRI mq qUM jwxih qyrY
ikqY kMim AweI]
ieh Aws primqRI Bwau dUjw hY iKn mih JUTu ibnis
sB jweI]
myry mn Awsw kir hir pRIqm swcy kI jo qyrw
GwilAw sBu Qwie pweI]3]

jay kichh aas avar karahi parmitree mat tooN
jaaneh tayrai kitai kamm aa-ee.
ih aas parmitree bhaa-o doojaa hai khin meh
jhooth binas sabh jaa-ee.
mayray man aasaa kar har pareetam saachay
kee jo tayraa ghaali-aa sabh thaa-ay paa-ee.
||3||

Awsw mnsw sB qyrI myry suAwmI jYsI qU Aws
krwvih qYsI ko Aws krweI]

aasaa mansaa sabh tayree mayray su-aamee
jaisee too aas karaaveh taisee ko aas karaa-ee.

pMnw 860
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ikCu iksI kY hiQ nwhI myry suAwmI AYsI myrY
siqguir bUJ buJweI]
jn nwnk kI Aws qU jwxih hir drsnu dyiK hir
drsin iqRpqweI]4]1]

kichh kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee
aisee mayrai satgur boojh bujhaa-ee.
jan naanak kee aas too jaaneh har darsan
daykh har darsan tariptaa-ee. ||4||1||

Raag Gond Chaupadaiy Mehla-4
Guru Ji begins this new Raag (musical measure) with a commentary on the human nature
of doing lip service to God and our Guru. We may be performing their ritual worship, but
in actual practice, for any kind of help or support, we depend more on our friends, relatives,
acquaintances, or our wealth, and don’t hesitate to buy our way through any difficulty, even
if it involves paying bribes to some officials. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us in clear-cut
terms, what is the right thing, what is the right source or the entity on whom we should
depend for helping us find a solution to our problems? He also tells us what happens when
instead of God we depend upon others, during our times of need.
Addressing his own mind and us Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), if in your mind and heart,
you repose faith in God, then you would obtain myriad of fruits of your heart’s desire. God
knows whatever is happening inside our minds, and God does not let even a little bit of
effort made by anybody go waste. Therefore O’ my mind, have your hope (and faith) in that
God who pervades in all (beings).”(1)
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Giving the gist of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, rest your hope in God of the
universe, because if we repose our faith in anybody else except God, then all that effort and
hope goes waste.”(1-pause)
Regarding having any expectations or dependence upon the support of our friends,
relatives, acquaintances, or wealth, he says: “(O’ my friend), the wealth, worldly love,
and family do not let your life get wasted in having any hopes or expectations from them.
Nothing is in their hands. What can these poor fellows do? Nothing can be rectified
through their efforts. O’ my mind, have faith in my beloved God, who would save you
and get your entire family liberated (from the bonds of Maya, and rounds of births and
deaths).”(2)
Now specifically commenting upon the uselessness of having our hope in persons and
things other than God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, if) you pin your hope in false friends or
worldly wealth, other than God, don’t ever think that this dependence would be of any use
to you. To have any hope in false worldly friends is the love of (entities) other than God,
and within a moment all this false illusion vanishes away. Therefore O’ my mind, have hope
(only) in Your true beloved God, who would make all your efforts fruitful.”(3)
However in his humility, Guru Ji acknowledges that even the thought of reposing our faith
in God, develops in our mind by His grace, so we should always pray for His grace to bless
our mind with the right thoughts. He says: “All hope and desire is Yours, O’ my Master.
Whatever desire you make a person to have, he/she has that kind of desire. Nothing, is in
the control of any body, O’ my Master; such is the understanding which my true Guru has
given me. O God my Master, You know the desire of devotee Nanak, that beholding God’s
sight, he may remain satiated in God’s sight itself.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we have any kind of problem, hope, or desire,
we should depend only on the support of God and not on the support of our friends,
relatives, or our wealth, and social influence etc. Even without speaking, God knows
our desires and wishes, and if we remain steadfast in our faith in Him, He would solve
all our problems and fulfill all our genuine wishes.
goNf mhlw 4]

gond mehlaa 4.

AYsw hir syvIAY inq iDAweIAY jo iKn mih iklivK
siB kry ibnwsw]
jy hir iqAwig Avr kI Aws kIjY qw hir inhPl
sB Gwl gvwsw]
myry mn hir syivhu suKdwqw suAwmI ijsu syivAY sB
BuK lhwsw]1]

aisaa har sayvee-ai nit Dhi-aa-ee-ai jo khin
meh kilvikh sabh karay binaasaa.
jay har ti-aag avar kee aas keejai taa har
nihfal sabh ghaal gavaasaa.
mayray man har sayvihu sukh-daata
su-aamee jis sayvi-ai sabh bhukh lahaasaa.
||1||

myry mn hir aUpir kIjY Brvwsw]
jh jweIAY qh nwil myrw suAwmI hir ApnI pYj rKY
jn dwsw]1] rhwau]

mayray man har oopar keejai bharvaasaa.
jah jaa-ee-ai tah naal mayraa su-aamee har
apnee paij rakhai jan daasaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jy ApnI ibrQw khhu Avrw pih qw AwgY ApnI
ibrQw bhu bhuqu kFwsw]
ApnI ibrQw khhu hir Apuny suAwmI pih jo qum@ry
dUK qqkwl ktwsw]

jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh taa aagai
apnee birthaa baho bahut kadhaasaa.
apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee
peh jo tumHray dookh tatkaal kataasaa.
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so AYsw pRBu Coif ApnI ibrQw Avrw pih khIAY
Avrw pih kih mn lwj mrwsw]2]

so aisaa parabh chhod apnee birthaa avraa
peh kahee-ai avraa peh kahi man laaj
maraasaa. ||2||

jo sMswrY ky kutMb imqR BweI dIsih mn myry qy siB
ApnY suAwie imlwsw]

jo sansaarai kay kutamb mitar bhaa-ee
deeseh man mayray tay sabh apnai su-aa-ay
milaasaa.
jit din unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai tit din
nayrhai ko na dhukaasaa.
man mayray apnaa har sayv din raatee jo
tuDh upkarai dookh sukhaasaa. ||3||

ijqu idin aun@ kw suAwau hoie n AwvY iqqu idin nyVY
ko n Fukwsw]
mn myry Apnw hir syiv idnu rwqI jo quDu aupkrY dUiK
suKwsw]3]
iqs kw Brvwsw ikau kIjY mn myry jo AMqI Aausir
riK n skwsw]
hir jpu mMqu gur aupdysu lY jwphu iqn@ AMiq Cfwey ijn@
hir pRIiq icqwsw]
jn nwnk Anidnu nwmu jphu hir sMqhu iehu CUtx kw
swcw Brvwsw]4]2]

tis kaa bharvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo
antee a-osar rakh na sakaasaa.
har jap mant gur updays lai jaapahu tinH ant
chhadaa-ay jinH har pareet chitaasaa.
jan naanak an-din naam japahu har santahu
ih chhootan kaa saachaa bharvaasaa.
||4||2||

Gond Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we have any kind of problem, hope or
desire, we should depend only on the support of God for the fulfillment of that hope or
desire, and not on the support of our friends, relatives, or our wealth, and social influence
etc. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again tells us to have our faith in God. In addition, he tells
us what happens, when leaving God, we go to somebody else for help, and why he or she
cannot do anything.
So addressing his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), we should daily
worship and meditate on that God, who in an instant destroys all our sins and sorrows. If
abandoning faith in God we repose hope in anybody else, (God) makes all those efforts
unfruitful. Therefore, O’ my mind serve (and worship) that bliss-giving Master, by serving
whom all one’s hunger (for worldly desires) is quenched.”(1)
Given the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, rest Your hope (only) on God.
Because wherever we go, there my God is with us. God saves the honor of His devotees
and slaves.”(1-pause)
Now giving the reasons why he advises us to have faith only in God, and not even talk
about our problems to other people, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), if you talk about your
(painful) situation with any other, then (instead of caring about you), he/she would vent
out his/her own (worse) condition. Therefore, (O’ my mind), say your problem to Your God
who would dispel all your pains instantly. Therefore, if forsaking such (a powerful) God, we
tell about our situation to anybody else, by saying to others, O’ my mind, we have to lose
our honor.”(2)
Next commenting upon the possibility of help from our friends and relatives, Guru Ji says:
“O’ my mind, all these family members, friends and brothers whom you see, come and see
you for their own selfish ends. The day their selfish purpose is not fulfilled, that very day,
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they don’t come near you. (Therefore), O’ my mind, worship day and night, your God who
would come to your aid, both in pleasure and pain.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, why should we repose trust in that person, who
cannot save us in the end. Obtaining Guru’s advice, mediate on God, and meditate on His
Mantra (of Name). Because, they who are in love with God, He gets them emancipated
in the end. (In short) slave Nanak says: “O’ my saintly friends, day and night meditate on
God’s Name, this is the true guarantee of being emancipated (from the rounds of births and
deaths).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that no matter what problem or pain we are going
through, we should only go to God for its cure, and should not even talk to others
about our situation. Because when we tell our problems to somebody, instead of giving
us any positive help, that person starts pouring out his or her own problems on us.
Even if someone sincerely wants to help us, he/she is helpless because that person has
no true power. Therefore, we should depend only upon God’s help. And listening to the
advice of the Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion, so
that He may save us in the end.
goNf mhlw 4]

gond mehlaa 4.

hir ismrq sdw hoie Anµdu suKu AMqir sWiq sIql
mnu Apnw]
jYsy skiq sUru bhu jlqw gur sis dyKy lih jwie sB
qpnw]1]

har simrat sadaa ho-ay anand sukh antar
saaNt seetal man apnaa.
jaisay sakat soor baho jaltaa gur sas daykhay
leh jaa-ay sabh tapnaa. ||1||

myry mn Anidnu iDAwie nwmu hir jpnw]

mayray man an-din Dhi-aa-ay naam har
japnaa.
jahaa kahaa tujh raakhai sabh thaa-ee so
aisaa parabh sayv sadaa too apnaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jhw khw quJu rwKY sB TweI so AYsw pRBu syiv sdw qU
Apnw]1] rhwau]

jw mih siB inDwn so hir jip mn myry gurmuiK Koij
lhhu hir rqnw]
ijn hir iDAwieAw iqn hir pwieAw myrw suAwmI
iqn ky crx mlhu hir dsnw]2]

jaa meh sabh niDhaan so har jap man mayray
gurmukh khoj lahhu har ratnaa.
jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa tin har paa-i-aa mayraa
su-aamee tin kay charan malahu har dasnaa.
||2||

sbdu pCwix rwm rsu pwvhu Ehu aUqmu sMqu BieE
bf bfnw]
iqsu jn kI vifAweI hir Awip vDweI Ehu GtY n
iksY kI GtweI ieku iqlu iqlu iqlnw]3]

sabad pachhaan raam ras paavhu oh ootam
sant bha-i-o bad badnaa.
tis jan kee vadi-aa-ee har aap vaDhaa-ee oh
ghatai na kisai kee ghataa-ee ik til til tilnaa.
||3||
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ijs qy suK pwvih mn myry so sdw iDAwie inq kr
jurnw]
jn nwnk kau hir dwnu ieku dIjY inq bsih irdY
hrI moih crnw]4]3]

jis tay sukh paavahi man mayray so sadaa
Dhi-aa-ay nit kar jurnaa.
jan naanak ka-o har daan ik deejai nit baseh
ridai haree mohi charnaa. ||4||3||
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Gond Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that no matter what problem or pain we are
going through, we should only go to God for its cure and should not even talk to others
about our situation. When we tell our problems to somebody, instead of giving us any
positive help, he/she starts pouring out his/her own problems on us. Even if some one
sincerely wants to help us, he/she is helpless, because that person has no true power.
Therefore, we should depend only upon God’s help, and listening to the advice of the Guru,
we should meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion, so that He may save us in the
end. In this shabad, he explains further the blessings one obtains when one listens to the
Guru and starts meditating on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as by meditating on God, one always remains in bliss
and comfort, and mind becomes calm and cool with peace, (similarly when our within is)
burning like sun with the heat of Maya (the worldly problems), all the heat (of its agonies)
cools down, upon seeing the sight of moon (like) cool Guru.”(1)
Therefore advising his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, day and night
meditate on God, and meditate on His Name, who saves you at each and every place. Keep
serving such a God of yours.”(1-pause)
Continuing his advice Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind meditate on that God, who possesses all
the treasures. By following the Guru’s advice, search out that jewel of God’s (Name). They,
who have meditated on God, have obtained God, my Master. O’ my mind, massage the feet
of (humbly serve) such devotees of God.”(2)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my mind), obtain the relish of God by understanding the word (of the
Guru). That person (who has obtained this relish) has become a great and supreme saint (of
God). God Himself has multiplied the glory of such a devotee, and even if any one tries to
diminish it, it doesn’t get diminished, the slightest bit.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind with folded hands, daily meditate on Him from
whom you obtain peace. O’ God, bless Nanak with this one bounty, that every day and
night, Your lotus feet may abide in my heart.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to remove all tensions, worries, and
anguishes of our mind, which are burning our heart, and want to make it cool and
calm, we should understand the Gurbani, word of the Guru (included in Guru Granth
Sahib), and meditate on God’s Name.
goNf mhlw 4]

gond mehlaa 4.

ijqny swh pwiqswh aumrwv iskdwr cauDrI siB
imiQAw JUTu Bwau dUjw jwxu]
hir AibnwsI sdw iQru inhclu iqsu myry mn Bju
prvwxu]1]

Jitnay saah paatisaah umraav sikdaar
cha-uDhree sabh mithi-aa jhooth bhaa-o
doojaa jaan.
har abhinaasee sadaa thir nihchal tis mayray
man bhaj parvaan. ||1||

myry mn nwmu hrI Bju sdw dIbwxu]
jo hir mhlu pwvY gur bcnI iqsu jyvfu Avru nwhI
iksY dw qwxu]1] rhwau]

mayray man naam haree bhaj sadaa deebaan.
jo har mahal paavai gur bachnee tis jayvad
avar naahee kisai daa taan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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ijqny DnvMq kulvMq imlKvMq dIsih mn myry siB
ibnis jwih ijau rMgu ksuMB kcwxu]
hir siq inrMjnu sdw syiv mn myry ijqu hir drgh
pwvih qU mwxu]2]
bRwhmxu KqRI sUd vYs cwir vrn cwir AwsRm hih jo
hir iDAwvY so prDwnu]
ijau cMdn inkit vsY ihrfu bpuVw iqau sqsMgiq
imil piqq prvwxu]3]
Ehu sB qy aUcw sB qy sUcw jw kY ihrdY visAw
Bgvwnu]
jn nwnku iqs ky crn pKwlY jo hir jnu nIcu jwiq
syvkwxu]4]4]
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jitnay Dhanvant kulvant milakhvant deeseh
man mayray sabh binas jaahi ji-o rang
kasumbh kachaan.
har sat niranjan sadaa sayv man mayray Jit
har dargeh paavahi too maan. ||2||
baraahman khatree sood vais chaar varan
chaar aasram heh jo har Dhi-aavai so
parDhaan.
ji-o chandan nikat vasai hirad bapurhaa ti-o
satsangat mil patit parvaan. ||3||
oh sabh tay oochaa sabh tay soochaa jaa kai
hirdai vasi-aa bhagvaan.
jan naanak tis kay charan pakhaalai jo har jan
neech jaat sayvkaan. ||4||4|

Gond Mehla-4

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji advised us to repose our faith and hope only
in God and not to have any faith or trust in our friends, relatives, or our wealth and
possessions. He says all these are perishable and don’t have much in their control.
But in spite of that, many of us still pin our hopes in some rich influential persons,
or high political figures, as if they would save us in the end. In this shabad, Guru
Ji comments on the transitory nature of all such rulers, and politically powerful
people, and tells us on whom can we truly depend for support in time of need.
Addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), as many are
the kings, emperors, nobles, lords, and chiefs, they are all false (short lived), deem
(any faith in them) as the love of the other (rather than God. Because), it is God
alone who is imperishable, stable and immovable. Therefore, O’ my mind meditate
on Him, only then you would be approved (in God’s court).”(1)
Now giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always
worship God’s Name, which is the only everlasting support. Nobody else’s power
equals (the might of) such a person, who by following Guru’s words obtains to the
mansion of God.”(1-pause)
Shedding more light on the perishable and temporary nature of all those rich
and highly connected persons, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, those rich and highly
connected persons or big landlords whom one sees, would perish just as the fast
fading color of safflower. Therefore, O’ my mind, serve (and meditate on) that true
immaculate God, so that you may obtain honor in the God’s court.”(2)
Next Guru Ji wants to clarify that it is not necessary that we belong to any
particular class or race to be accepted in God’s court. He says: “(O’ my friends,
in our country), there are four main castes: the Brahmins (priests), Khattris
(warriors), Shudras (menials), and Vaaish (business men). But in God’s court, of
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these four) whosoever meditates on God is supreme. Just as by abiding near a
Sandal tree, the insignificant Arind plant (becomes fragrant), similarly by joining
the holy congregation (of saints), a sinner gets approved (in God’s court).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about the honor received by those
within whose minds God is enshrined. He says: “(O’ my friends), that person is
the most exalted and the purest of all, in whose heart God is enshrined. Slave
Nanak massages the feet of that devotee who is God’s servant, even if he or she
belongs to the lowest caste.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that all these kings,
rulers and chiefs, are very transitional, so we should not have faith or trust
in any of them. Instead we should have our full faith in God who is eternal.
Secondly, without worrying about our stage, caste, or station in life, following
Guru’s guidance, we should meditate on God’s Name. One day He would
accept us also in His court.
goNf mhlw 4]

gond mehlaa 4.

hir AMqrjwmI sBqY vrqY jyhw hir krwey qyhw
ko kreIAY]
so AYsw hir syiv sdw mn myry jo quDno sB dU riK
leIAY]1]

har antarjaamee sabh-tai vartai jayhaa har
karaa-ay tayhaa ko kara-ee-ai.
so aisaa har sayv sadaa man mayray jo tuDhno
sabh doo rakh la-ee-ai. ||1||

myry mn hir jip hir inq pVeIAY]
hir ibnu ko mwir jIvwil n swkY qw myry mn
kwiequ kVeIAY]1] rhwau]

mayray man har jap har nit parha-ee-ai.
har bin ko maar jeevaal na saakai taa mayray
man kaa-it karha-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir prpMcu kIAw sBu krqY ivic Awpy AwpxI
joiq DreIAY]
hir eyko bolY hir eyku bulwey guir pUrY hir eyku
idKeIAY]2]

har parpanch kee-aa sabh kartai vich aapay
aapnee jot Dhara-ee-ai.
har ayko bolai har ayk bulaa-ay gur poorai har
ayk dikha-ee-ai. ||2||

hir AMqir nwly bwhir nwly khu iqsu pwshu mn
ikAw coreIAY]
inhkpt syvw kIjY hir kyrI qW myry mn srb suK
peIAY]3]

har antar naalay baahar naalay kaho tis paashu
man ki-aa chora-ee-ai.
nihakpat sayvaa keejai har kayree taaN mayray
man sarab sukh pa-ee-ai. ||3||

ijs dY vis sBu ikCu so sB dU vfw so myry mn
sdw iDAeIAY]
jn nwnk so hir nwil hY qyrY hir sdw iDAwie qU
quDu ley CfeIAY]4]5]

jis dai vas sabh kichh so sabh doo vadaa so
mayray man sadaa Dhi-a-ee-ai.
jan naanak so har naal hai tayrai har sadaa
Dhi-aa-ay too tuDh la-ay chhada-ee-ai. ||4||5||

Gond Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised that that we should remember that all these kings,
rulers and chiefs are very transitional, so we should not have faith or trust in any of them.
Instead we should put our full faith in God who is eternal. Secondly, without worrying
about our stage, caste, or station in life, following Guru’s guidance, we should meditate on
God’s Name. One day He would accept us also in His court. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us
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about some very revealing characteristics of God and tells us that He has so much power
and influence, that when we lean on God, we need not be afraid of anybody else.
Addressing his mind, and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), that God the inner
knower of all hearts pervades all, and as God makes us do, we do accordingly. Therefore
O’ my mind, meditate on that God who saves you from all (kinds of afflictions and
enemies).”(1)
Now giving the essence of the shabad, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, we should always
meditate on God, and recite His Name. Except for God, nobody can save or slay us.
Therefore O’ my mind, why should we worry at all?”(1-pause)
Describing, how God is pervading each and every place, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), it is
God who has created this expanse of the universe. In that, He has installed His own light.
(In all the creatures), the Creator Himself is speaking, and it is that One who makes others
say (anything). The perfect Guru has shown me that One (God).”(2)
Next Guru Ji cautions us against committing any sins, since God is always watching us, and
tells us how to obtain all kinds of comforts. He says: “(O’ my mind), God is within us and
He is with us outside as well. O’ my mind, tell me, how can we hide anything from Him
(and commit any kind of sin)? Therefore, we should serve that God without any kind of
ulterior motive/ Only then, O’ my mind, would we obtain all comforts.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, in whose control is everything and who is the
highest of the high, we should always contemplate that God. Slave Nanak says: “(O’ my
mind), that God is with you, therefore you should always meditate on that God who would
get you liberated (from the clutches of worldly riches and power.).”(4-5)
The message of the shabad is that we should realize that God is the inner knower of
all hearts and is with us everywhere. There is no place where we can hide our secrets
from God, therefore we should meditate on Him at all times and do only the right
deeds as per the Guru’s instructions, so that God may save us.
goNf mhlw 4]

gond mehlaa 4.

hir drsn kau myrw mnu bhu qpqY ijau iqRKwvMqu
ibnu nIr]1]

har darsan ka-o mayraa man baho taptai Ji-o
tarikhaavaNt bin neer. ||1||

myrY min pRymu lgo hir qIr]
hmrI bydn hir pRBu jwnY myry mn AMqr kI
pIr]1] rhwau]

mayrai man paraym lago har teer.
hamree baydan har parabh jaanai mayray man
antar kee peer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myry hir pRIqm kI koeI bwq sunwvY so BweI so myrw
bIr]2]

mayray har pareetam kee ko-ee baat sunaavai
so bhaa-ee so mayraa beer. ||2||
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imlu imlu sKI gux khu myry pRB ky ly siqgur kI
miq DIr]3]
jn nwnk kI hir Aws pujwvhu hir drsin sWiq
srIr]4]6]Ckw 1]

mil mil sakhee gun kaho mayray parabh kay lay
satgur kee mat Dheer. ||3||
jan naanak kee har aas pujaavahu har darsan
saaNt sareer. ||4||6|| chhakaa 1||
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Gond Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that God is the inner
knower of all hearts and is with us everywhere. There is no place where we can hide our
secrets from God. Therefore we should meditate on Him at all times and do only the
right deeds as per the Guru’s instructions, so that God may save us. In this shabad, Guru
Ji shares with us how intensely he loves and remembers God and what kind of pain he
experiences in His absence, so that we may also try to imbue ourselves with that kind of
sincere and intense love for God.
Expressing the intensity of his desire to see his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), just as a thirsty person (suffers) without water, similarly my soul is very intensely
longing for the sight of God. (1)
Describing the state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my mind has been pierced
by the arrow of God’s love. (This pain is so intense that) God alone knows (the extent of)
pain in my heart.”(1-pause)
Therefore stating how much he respects that person who tells him anything about his
beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), anyone who tells me anything about my
beloved God is (dear to me like) my friend and brother.”(2)
Guru Ji therefore even requests his friends and mates (other saints) to join him in singing
praises of God. He says: “O’ my friends, come, (please) do come to meet me; after
obtaining the consoling intellect of the Guru, come and meet me. Then joining together
with me, sing praises of my God.”(3)
Finally Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, fulfill the hope of devotee Nanak,
(because) O’ God, Your sight brings peace to the body.”(4-6-6- Chhakka-1, the 1st set of six
shabads).
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy real peace and poise in our
hearts then we should be so much in love with God that without His sight, we
should writhe in pain like a thirsty person without water. Further, we should try to
get together with other like-minded persons and sing praises of God through the
immaculate Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
rwgu goNf mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1

raag gond mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sBu krqw sBu Bugqw]1] rhwau]

sabh kartaa sabh bhugtaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sunqo krqw pyKq krqw]
AidRsto krqw idRsto krqw]
Epiq krqw prlau krqw]
ibAwpq krqw Ailpqo krqw]1]

sunto kartaa paykhat kartaa.
adristo kartaa daristo kartaa.
opat kartaa parla-o kartaa.
bi-aapat kartaa alipato kartaa. ||1||
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bakto kartaa boojhat kartaa.
aavat kartaa jaat bhee kartaa.
nirgun kartaa sargun kartaa.
gur parsaad naanak samdristaa. ||2||1||

bkqo krqw bUJq krqw]
Awvqu krqw jwqu BI krqw]
inrgun krqw srgun krqw]
gur pRswid nwnk smidRstw]2]1]

Raag Gond Mehla-5
Chaupadaiy Ghar 1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy real peace and poise in
our hearts then we should be so much in love with God that without His sight we should
writhe in pain like a thirsty person without water. In this shabad, he tells us how that God
does everything, and gets everything done.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is God who creates all, (is pervading in all and), who enjoys
everything.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), it is God who hears everything, and sees everything.
Whatever is visible is (a form of) the Creator, and whatever is invisible, that too is the
Creator (in a different form). He is both the creator and destroyer (of the universe). He is
pervading in all and yet detached from all.”(1)
But that is not all. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is God, who says (any thing), and it is
God who understands (that thing). It is the Creator who comes (into this world, and it is)
the Creator who goes. That Creator is without any qualities (free from modes of Maya), and
the Creator has all the qualities (of Maya, as well). O’ Nanak, it is by Guru’s grace, that one
becomes able to see (God) equally pervading in all.”(2-1)
The message of this shabad is that it is God who is pervading in all and doing
everything. We should not hate anybody for saying or doing anything because
everything is happening as per His will and design. Therefore we should treat
everybody with equal love and affection.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

PwikE mIn kipk kI inAweI qU auriJ rihE
ksuMBwiely]
pg Dwrih swsu lyKY lY qau auDrih hir gux
gwiely]1]

faaki-o meen kapik kee ni-aa-ee too urajh
rahi-o kasumbhaa-ilay.
pag Dhaareh saas laykhai lai ta-o uDhrahi har
gun gaa-ilay. ||1||

mn smJu Coif Awvwiely]
Apny rhn kau Tauru n pwvih kwey pr kY jwiely]1]
rhwau]

man samajh chhod aavaa-ilay.
apnay rahan ka-o tha-ur na paavahi kaa-ay
par kai jaa-ilay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau mYglu ieMdRI ris pRyirE qU lwig pirE kutMbwiely]

ji-o maigal indree ras parayri-o too laag pari-o
kutambaa-ilay.
ji-o pankhee ikatar ho-ay fir bichhurai thir
sangat har har Dhi-aa-ilay. ||2||

ijau pMKI iekqR hoie iPir ibCurY iQru sMgiq hir hir
iDAwiely]2]
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jYsy mInu rsn swid ibnisE Ehu mUTO mUV loBwiely]
qU hoAw pMc vwis vYrI kY CUtih pru srnwiely]3]

hohu ik®pwl dIn duK BMjn siB qum@ry jIA jMqwiely]
pwvau dwnu sdw drsu pyKw imlu nwnk dws
dswiely]4]2]
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jaisay meen rasan saad binsi-o oh moothou
moorh lobhaa-ilay.
too ho-aa panch vaas vairee kai chhooteh par
sarnaa-ilay. ||3||
hohu kirpaal deen dukh bhanjan sabh tumHray
jee-a jantaa-ilay.
paava-o daan sadaa daras paykhaa mil
naanak daas dasaa-ilay. ||4||2||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who is pervading in all and doing
everything. We should not hate anybody for saying or doing anything because everything
is happening as per His will and design. Therefore we should treat everybody with equal
love and affection. In this shabad, Guru Ji is cautioning us against getting entangled in the
worldly pursuits and misled by our impulses of lust, anger and greed into any wrongful
acts, which may later bring us pain and suffering. He also tells us the best way to get rid of
these impulses and re-unite with God.
Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), like a fish or a
monkey you have been caught in (short lived worldly things, which are fast fading like the
color of) a safflower. (Remember that) whatever steps you take, or the breath you breathe
that all goes into your account. You can only be saved if you sing praises of God.”(1)
Giving the essence of the shabad, he says: “O’ my mind, abandon the stubbornness (of
greed in you). You aren’t finding a place for yourself to live here. So why do you look
towards others’ (belongings) with covetous eyes?”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now illustrates the consequences of our greedy habits and our relationships with
other members of our family, with beautiful examples. He says: “(O’ my mind), just as an
elephant swayed by its sexual desire (gets caught in a hunter’s pit), you are caught in the
attachment of your family. (But in reality this family of yours is like a tree, where) some
birds get together (in the night), and then separate (in the morning. So if you are looking
for) a permanent abode, join the holy congregation meditate on God.”(2)
Giving another example to depict how we are letting ourselves get entangled in false
worldly enticements, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, just as) a fish is ruined because of the
relish of the tongue. That fool is deceived by its greed. Similarly you have fallen under the
control of the five enemies (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego). You can only be
liberated (from the yoke of these enemies), if you seek the shelter of God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes by saying: “O’ the Destroyer of sorrows, show mercy. All these creatures
and beings are Yours. (I wish to) obtain this gift that I always see Your sight. Please come
and meet Nanak the slave of Your slaves.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that even the company of our
relatives in whose affaires we are so much entangled, is like the company of the birds
staying for the night on a tree; as soon as the (night of our lives passes), we would
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all fly away to different places. Therefore we should not let ourselves be lured by any
kind of greed or lust for them. Instead joining the company of the saintly persons, we
should sing praises of God, which is the only way for our emancipation.
rwgu goNf mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 2

raag gond mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jIA pRwn kIey ijin swij]
mwtI mih joiq rKI invwij]
brqn kau sBu ikCu Bojn Bogwie]
so pRBu qij mUVy kq jwie]1]

jee-a paraan kee-ay Jin saaj.
maatee meh jot rakhee nivaaj.
bartan ka-o sabh kichh bhojan bhogaa-ay.
so parabh taj moorhay kat jaa-ay. ||1||

pwrbRhm kI lwgau syv]
gur qy suJY inrMjn dyv]1] rhwau]

paarbarahm kee laaga-o sayv.
gur tay sujhai niranjan dayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin kIey rMg Aink prkwr]
Epiq prlau inmK mJwr]
jw kI giq imiq khI n jwie]
so pRBu mn myry sdw iDAwie]2]

Jin kee-ay rang anik parkaar.
opat parla-o nimakh majhaar.
jaa kee gat mit kahee na jaa-ay.
so parabh man mayray sadaa Dhi-aa-ay. ||2||

Awie n jwvY inhclu DnI]
byAMq gunw qw ky kyqk gnI]

aa-ay na jaavai nihchal Dhanee.
bay-ant gunaa taa kay kaytak ganee.
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lwl nwm jw kY Bry BMfwr]
sgl Gtw dyvY AwDwr]3]

laal naam jaa kai bharay bhandaar.
sagal ghataa dayvai aaDhaar. ||3||

siq purKu jw ko hY nwau]
imtih koit AG inmK jsu gwau]
bwl sKweI Bgqn ko mIq]
pRwn ADwr nwnk ihq cIq]4]1]3]

sat purakh jaa ko hai naa-o.
miteh kot agh nimakh jas gaa-o.
baal sakhaa-ee bhagtan ko meet.
paraan aDhaar naanak hit cheet. ||4||1||3||

Raag Gond Mehla-5
Chaupadaiy ghar-2
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that even the company
of our relatives in whose affairs we are so much entangled is like the company of the
birds staying for the night on a tree; as soon as the (night of our life passes), we would all
fly away to different places. Therefore we should not let ourselves be lured by any kind
of greed or lust for them. Instead joining the company of the saintly persons we should
sing praises of God, which is the only way for our emancipation. In this shabad, Guru Ji
reminds us to seek the guidance of the Guru and worship that God who has blessed us with
so many gifts including our life-breath, body, and soul.
Addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), after creating you who gave you life and
breaths, showing His grace, installed His light in the earthen vessel (of your body), gave
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you everything for your use, and then fed you with foods; forsaking that God, O’ fool
where are you going (and seeking false worldly pleasures)?”(1)
Therefore giving us clear cut guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), yoke yourself to
the service of the all pervading God, but (remember that) it is only through the Guru that
one knows about the immaculate God.”(1-pause)
Now advising his own mind, he says: “He who has created myriad of colors (and forms),
who can create and destroy (everything) in an instant, whose state and extent cannot be
described, O’ my mind, always remember that God.”(2)
Continuing to describe the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), that
immovable Master never comes nor goes. How far may I count His limitless qualities?
His storehouses are brimful with the rubies of Name; He provides sustenance to all the
hearts.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He who’s very Name is the true Purusha (the
one who lasts forever). By singing His praises even for an instant, one’s sins are erased. He
is the friend of His devotees, and like their childhood mate. O’ Nanak, He is the mainstay
of the life breaths (of all), and the love (of every) heart.”(4-1-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should remember that it is God who has created
us, fulfilled all our needs, and provided us with all comforts; by remembering Him
millions of our sins can be destroyed in a moment. Therefore, instead of remaining
involved in worldly pursuits, we should always remember and thank God for His so
many gifts and meditate on His Name.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

nwm
nwmuo
nwmo
nwmu

naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.
naamo hee is man kaa aDhaar.
naamo hee chit keenee ot.
naam japat miteh paap kot. ||1||

sMig kIno ibauhwru]
hI iesu mn kw ADwru]
hI iciq kInI Et]
jpq imtih pwp koit]1]

rwis dIeI hir eyko nwmu]
mn kw iestu gur sMig iDAwnu]1] rhwau]

raas dee-ee har ayko naam.
man kaa isat gur sang Dhi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu hmwry jIA kI rwis]
nwmo sMgI jq kq jwq]
nwmo hI min lwgw mITw]
jil Qil sB mih nwmo fITw]2]

naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.
naamo sangee jat kat jaat.
naamo hee man laagaa meethaa.
jal thal sabh meh naamo deethaa. ||2||

nwmy drgh muK aujly]
nwmy sgly kul auDry]
nwim hmwry kwrj sID]
nwm sMig iehu mnUAw gID]3]
nwmy hI hm inrBau Bey]
nwmy Awvn jwvn rhy]
guir pUrY myly guxqws]
khu nwnk suiK shij invwsu]4]2]4]

naamay dargeh mukh ujlay.
naamay saglay kul uDhray.
naam hamaaray kaaraj seeDh.
naam sang ih manoo-aa geeDh. ||3||
naamay hee ham nirbha-o bha-ay.
naamay aavan jaavan rahay.
gur poorai maylay guntaas.
kaho naanak sukh sahj nivaas. ||4||2||4||
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Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that it is God who
has created us, fulfilled all our needs, and provided us with all comforts. By remembering
Him, millions of our sins can be destroyed in a moment. Therefore, instead of remaining
involved in worldly pursuits, we should always remember and thank God for His many
gifts, and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us, how God’s Name
has become the sole focus of his life and what kinds of blessings he has received by always
meditating on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is with God’s Name that I have done business (for my spiritual
happiness, and have remained engaged only in meditating on God’s Name). It is the God’s
Name, which is the support of this mind (of mine), and it is in the (God’s) Name, that my
mind has found protection. (Because, I know that) by meditating on God’s Name, our sins
are destroyed.”(1)
Describing, what kind of advice or gift his Guru gave him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the Guru) gave me the capital stock of only one Name, (and now God’s Name) has become
the object of worship of my mind, and in the company of the Guru, I keep meditating (on
Him).”(1-pause)
Describing, how the Name has become his constant companion and the focus of his daily
life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now) God’s Name has become the capital stock of
my soul, so much so that wherever I go, the Name remains my constant companion. It is
the Name alone, which sounds sweet to my mind. In all waters and lands, it is only the
Name, which I have seen. (In short, at every place and in every thing, I have observed the
prevalence of God).”(2)
Listing the benefits and the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), because of meditating on God’s Name, we are honored in the (God’s) court, and
all our lineages are saved. Through the Name, all my tasks have been accomplished. (So
now) this mind has become accustomed with the Name.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is (by meditating on) the Name that I have
become fearless. It is due to the Name that my comings and goings (or the rounds of births
and deaths) have ended. The perfect Guru has united me with (God), the treasure of virtues.
So Nanak says, (by virtue of God’s Name), I abide in peace and poise.”(4-2-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we make God’s Name as our companion, daily
routine, our daily business, and the soul object and focus of our life, then all our tasks
would be accomplished and we would enjoy a state of eternal peace and bliss in the
company of God.
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goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

inmwny kau jo dyqo mwnu]
sgl BUKy kau krqw dwnu]
grB Gor mih rwKnhwru]
iqsu Twkur kau sdw nmskwru]1]

nimaanay ka-o jo dayto maan.
sagal bhookhay ka-o kartaa daan.
garabh ghor meh raakhanhaar.
tis thaakur ka-o sadaa namaskaar. ||1||

AYso pRBu mn mwih iDAwie]
Git AvGit jq kqih shwie]1] rhwau]

aiso parabh man maahi Dhi-aa-ay.
ghat avghat jat kateh sahaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rMku rwau jw kY eyk smwin]
kIt hsiq sgl pUrwn]
bIE pUiC n msliq DrY]
jo ikCu krY su Awpih krY]2]

rank raa-o jaa kai ayk samaan.
keet hasat sagal pooraan.
bee-o poochh na maslat Dharai.
jo kichh karai so aapeh karai. ||2||

jw kw AMqu n jwnis koie]
Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie]
Awip Akwru Awip inrMkwru]
Gt Gt Git sB Gt AwDwru]3]

jaa kaa ant na jaanas ko-ay.
aapay aap niranjan so-ay.
aap akaar aap nirankaar.
ghat ghat ghat sabh ghat aaDhaar. ||3||

nwm rMig Bgq Bey lwl]
jsu krqy sMq sdw inhwl]
nwm rMig jn rhy AGwie]
nwnk iqn jn lwgY pwie]4]3]5]

naam rang bhagat bha-ay laal.
jas kartay sant sadaa nihaal.
naam rang jan rahay aghaa-ay.
naanak tin jan laagai paa-ay. ||4||3||5||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we make God’s Name as our companion,
daily routine, our daily business, and the soul object and focus of our life, then all our
tasks would be accomplished and we would enjoy a state of eternal peace and bliss in the
company of God. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes some of the unique virtues of that God,
who’s Name, he wants us to make the sole object, and focus of our life.
He says: “(O’ my friend), always pay obeisance to that Master, who gives honor to those
without honor, who gives sustenance to all the hungry, and who is the savior in the terrible
womb.”(1)

Guru Ji once again urges: “(O’ man), always meditate in your mind on that God,
who is always your helper in both inside and outside the body.”(1-pause).
Describing some of the wonderful and unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), He for whom, a king or a pauper are the same; He who is pervading
in all creatures, whether it is an insect, or an elephant, who, does not ask or
consult any other (to do anything He wants to do). Whatever He does, He does it
on His own.”(2)
Next commenting on the absolute nature of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
He whose end or limit nobody knows, that immaculate God is all by Himself. He
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Himself is in form and Himself formless. He pervades each and every heart, and
is the main stay of all the hearts (of all creatures).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing some of the merits of meditating
on His Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees of God remain imbued
in the love of His Name. By singing praises (of God), the saints always remain
delighted. In the love of the (God’s) Name, the devotees always remain satiated,
and Nanak (respectfully) touches the feet of those devotees.”(4-3-5)
The message of this shabad is that it is God who provides us all our support
and sustenance. He doesn’t differentiate between young or old, weak or
strong and is pervading in each and every heart. Therefore, joining the
company of those saintly people, who always remain imbued with the love of
God, we should also meditate on His Name.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

jw
jw
jw
jw

jaa
jaa
jaa
jaa

kY
kY
kY
kY

sMig
sMig
sMig
sMig

iehu mnu inrmlu]
hir hir ismrnu]
iklibK hoih nws]
irdY prgws]1]

kai
kai
kai
kai

sang
sang
sang
sang

ih man nirmal.
har har simran.
kilbikh hohi naas.
ridai pargaas. ||1||

sy sMqn hir ky myry mIq]
kyvl nwmu gweIAY jw kY nIq]1] rhwau]

say santan har kay mayray meet.
kayval naam gaa-ee-ai jaa kai neet. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jw
jw
jw
jw

jaa
jaa
jaa
jaa

kY mMiqR hir hir min vsY]
kY aupdyis Brmu Bau nsY]
kY kIriq inrml swr]
kI rynu bWCY sMswr]2]

kai mantar har har man vasai.
kai updays bharam bha-o nasai.
kai keerat nirmal saar.
kee rayn baaNchhai sansaar. ||2||

koit piqq jw kY sMig auDwr]
eyku inrMkwru jw kY nwm ADwr]
srb jIAW kw jwnY Byau]
ik®pw inDwn inrMjn dyau]3]

kot patit jaa kai sang uDhaar.
ayk nirankaar jaa kai naam aDhaar.
sarab jee-aaN kaa jaanai bhay-o.
kirpaa niDhaan niranjan day-o. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey ik®pwl]
qb Byty gur swD dieAwl]

paarbarahm jab bha-ay kirpaal.
tab bhaytay gur saaDh da-i-aal.

pMnw 864

SGGS P-864

idnu rYix nwnku nwmu iDAwey]
sUK shj Awnµd hir nwey]4]4]6]

din rain naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay.
sookh sahj aanand har naa-ay. ||4||4||6||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is God who provides us all our support
and sustenance. He doesn’t differentiate between young or old, weak or mighty, and is
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pervading each and every heart. Therefore, joining the company of those saintly people,
who are imbued with the love of God, we should also meditate on His Name. In this
shabad, Guru Ji describes how much he respects and loves those saints who meditate on
His Name and daily sing His praise.
He says: “In whose company this mind becomes immaculate, in whose company one
meditates on God’s Name, in whose company our sins are destroyed, in whose company the
mind is illuminated (with divine wisdom, they are my true friends).”(1)
Once again emphasizing on the above, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, O’ people), those saints of God
are my (true) friends, (in whose company) we daily sing praises of God’s Name only, (and
nothing else).”(1-pause)
Now describing the high spiritual status of the saints, and the blessings we obtain in
their company, Guru Ji says: “Through whose mantra, God abides in our heart, by whose
instruction all one’s dread and doubt flees away; in whose company, the pure and supreme
praise of God abides in the heart, they for the dust of whose feet craves the entire world; (I
too long for the friendship of such devotees of God).”(2)
Continuing to list the unique merits of the true saints of God, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, those
saints are my friends), in whose company millions of sinners are emancipated, in whose
mind is only one support of the Name of the formless God, who knows the secret in the
hearts of all creatures, and that immaculate God, who is the treasure of mercy.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he obtained the company of the saint
Guru and the blessings, he is enjoying since that. He says: “(O’ my friends), when the all
pervading God became gracious, then I met the merciful saint Guru. Now, day and night
Nanak meditates on the Name (and is enjoying) peace and bliss of God’s Name.”(4-4-6)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of the saint Guru
(and listen to the immaculate wisdom contained in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, with
due attention and understanding). Then our mind would be illuminated with divine
wisdom, our sins would be eradicated, and we would start meditating on God’s Name
with true love and devotion, and would enjoy true peace, poise, and bliss.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

gur
gur
gur
guru

gur
gur
gur
gur

kI mUriq mn mih iDAwnu]
kY sbid mMqRü mnu mwn]
ky crn irdY lY Dwrau]
pwrbRhmu sdw nmskwrau]1]

kee moorat man meh Dhi-aan.
kai sabad mantar man maan.
kay charan ridai lai Dhaara-o.
paarbarahm sadaa namaskaara-o. ||1||

mq ko Brim BulY sMswir]
gur ibnu koie n auqris pwir]1] rhwau]

mat ko bharam bhulai sansaar.
gur bin ko-ay na utras paar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

BUly kau guir mwrig pwieAw]
Avr iqAwig hir BgqI lwieAw]
jnm mrn kI qRws imtweI]
gur pUry kI byAMq vfweI]2]

bhoolay ka-o gur maarag paa-i-aa.
avar ti-aag har bhagtee laa-i-aa.
janam maran kee taraas mitaa-ee.
gur pooray kee bay-ant vadaa-ee. ||2||
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gur pRswid aUrD kml ibgws]
AMDkwr mih BieAw pRgws]
ijin kIAw so gur qy jwinAw]
gur ikrpw qy mugD mnu mwinAw]3]

gur parsaad ooraDh kamal bigaas.
anDhkaar meh bha-i-aa pargaas.
Jin kee-aa so gur tay jaani-aa.
gur kirpaa tay mugaDh man maani-aa. ||3||

guru krqw guru krxY jogu]
guru prmysru hY BI hogu]
khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI]
ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY BweI]4]5]7]

gur kartaa gur karnai jog.
gur parmaysar hai bhee hog.
kaho naanak parabh ihai janaa-ee.
bin gur mukat na paa-ee-ai bhaa-ee. ||4||5||7||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of the saint
Guru. Then our mind would be illuminated with divine wisdom, our sins would be
eradicated, and we would start meditating on God’s Name with true love and devotion, and
would enjoy true peace, poise, and bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains how we should
respect, listen to, and internalize the Guru’s message and live our life accordingly. He also
tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain when we listen to and act on the Guru’s advice.
Describing how he himself respects the Guru and enshrines his advice (or Gurbani) in his mind.
He says: “(O’ my friends), within my mind I contemplate on the Guru’s sight (in the form of his
word, the Gurbani). Through the Guru’s word, my mind has accepted the validity of the mantra
(of God’s Name). I enshrine the Guru’s feet (his immaculate words) in my heart. (In short,
deeming him as) the embodiment of God, I always bow to the Guru.”(1)
Next emphasizing the absolute necessity of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), lest any
one in the world is strayed by doubt, without (the guidance of) the Guru, no body can ever
cross over (the worldly ocean).”(1-pause)
Describing how the Guru helps a person, who follows his guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), the Guru has put the misguided persons on the (right) path. Motivating them to
forsake other (lesser gods and goddesses, the Guru) yokes them to God’s worship. He has
eradicated the fear of birth and death. Limitless is the glory of perfect Guru.”(2)
Describing what kinds of blessings, he himself has obtained from his Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), by Guru’s grace (I feel so delighted, as if) the inverted lotus of my heart has blossomed,
and the light of (divine) wisdom has brought illumination in my dark life (of ignorance).
Through the Guru, I have realized that (God), who has created me (and all others). By Guru’s
grace, my foolish mind has been convinced (about the validity of God’s Name).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is the Doer and is powerful to do
anything. Guru is (the embodiment of) God, who is there and would always be there. (O’
my friends), Nanak says that God has made me understand this (concept), that without the
(guidance of the) Guru we cannot obtain salvation.”(4-5-7)

The message of this shabad is that it is only through the Guru that all our
doubts can be removed and it is through the Guru’s word (the Gurbani as
contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), that we can illuminate our mind with
divine wisdom, obtain peace, and bliss in this life, and salvation after that.
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goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

gurU gurU guru kir mn mor]
gurU ibnw mY nwhI hor]
gur kI tyk rhhu idnu rwiq]
jw kI koie n mytY dwiq]1]

guroo guroo gur kar man mor.
guroo binaa mai naahee hor.
gur kee tayk rahhu din raat.
jaa kee ko-ay na maytai daat. ||1||

guru prmysru eyko jwxu]
jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu]1] rhwau]
gur crxI jw kw mnu lwgY]
dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY]
gur kI syvw pwey mwnu]
gur aUpir sdw kurbwnu]2]

gur parmaysar ayko jaan.
jo tis bhaavai so parvaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
gur charnee jaa kaa man laagai.
dookh darad bharam taa kaa bhaagai.
gur kee sayvaa paa-ay maan.
gur oopar sadaa kurbaan. ||2||

gur
gur
gur
gur

gur
gur
gur
gur

kw drsnu dyiK inhwl]
ky syvk kI pUrn Gwl]
ky syvk kau duKu n ibAwpY]
kw syvku dh idis jwpY]3]

gur kI mihmw kQnu n jwie]
pwrbRhmu guru rihAw smwie]
khu nwnk jw ky pUry Bwg]
gur crxI qw kw mnu lwg]4]6]8]
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kaa darsan daykh nihaal.
kay sayvak kee pooran ghaal.
kay sayvak ka-o dukh na bi-aapai.
kaa sayvak dah dis jaapai. ||3||

gur kee mahimaa kathan na jaa-ay.
paarbarahm gur rahi-aa samaa-ay.
kaho naanak jaa kay pooray bhaag.
gur charnee taa kaa man laag. ||4||6||8||

Gond Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is only through the Guru that
all our doubts can be removed and it is through the Guru’s word, that we can
illuminate our mind with divine wisdom, obtain peace and bliss in this life, and
salvation after that. In this shabad, he instructs his own mind and indirectly us
to always remember and contemplate on the Guru. He also describes some of the
blessings a person obtains, who always remains imbued with the love of the Guru,
and looks forward to humbly serving him.
Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind
remember the Guru again and again. Because except the Guru, I (cannot think)
of any other (person, who could help me). Always depend upon the support of the
Guru, whose bounty no one can erase (or minimize).”(1)
Guru Ji now answers the most common question regarding the difference between
Guru and God. He says: “(O’ my mind), deem both Guru and God as one.
Because whatever pleases that (God, the Guru happily) accepts that.”(1-pause)
Describing the merits of serving the Guru and faithfully acting on Guru’s advice,
he says: “(O’ my friends), they whose mind is imbued with the Guru’s feet (the
Gurbani), all their ailment, pain and doubt flee away. By serving the Guru (by
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faithfully following Guru’s guidance), one obtains honor. Therefore, we should
always be a sacrifice to the Guru.”(2)
Continuing to describe the merits and blessings obtained by a Guru’s servant, who
devotedly acts on Guru’s advice, he says: “(O my friends), by seeing the sight of
the Guru (and following his advice), one is truly blessed. Fruitful is the effort of
the Guru’s servant. No pain afflicts the Guru’s servant, and is known in all ten
directions (of the world).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), glory of the Guru cannot be
described, because the Guru is the embodiment of God, who is pervading
everywhere. Nanak says, whose destiny is fulfilled, the mind of that (person) is
attuned to (Gurbani) the word of the Guru.”(4-6-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to see our efforts bring fruit
and if we want all our sorrows and afflictions to end, then we should meditate
on the Guru again and again. We should never deem any difference between
the Guru and God, because the Guru is the embodiment of God. Therefore,
without any doubt or reservation, we should keep reflecting on Gurbani, the
word of the Guru and leading our life accordingly.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

guru myrI pUjw guru goibMdu]
guru myrw pwrbRhmu guru BgvMqu]

gur mayree poojaa gur gobind.
gur mayraa paarbarahm gur bhagvant.

guru myrw dyau AlK AByau]
srb pUj crn gur syau]1]

gur mayraa day-o alakh abhay-o.
sarab pooj charan gur say-o. ||1||

gur ibnu Avru nwhI mY Qwau]
Anidnu jpau gurU gur nwau]1] rhwau]

gur bin avar naahee mai thaa-o.
an-din japa-o guroo gur naa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

guru
guru
gur
gurU

gur mayraa gi-aan gur ridai Dhi-aan.
gur gopaal purakh bhagvaan.
gur kee saran raha-o kar jor.
guroo binaa mai naahee hor. ||2||

myrw igAwnu guru irdY iDAwnu]
gopwlu purKu Bgvwnu]
kI srix rhau kr joir]
ibnw mY nwhI horu]2]

guru boihQu qwry Bv pwir]
gur syvw jm qy Cutkwir]
AMDkwr mih gur mMqRü aujwrw]
gur kY sMig sgl insqwrw]3]

gur bohith taaray bhav paar.
gur sayvaa jam tay chhutkaar.
anDhkaar meh gur mantar ujaaraa.
gur kai sang sagal nistaaraa. ||3||

guru
gur
gur
guru

gur
gur
gur
gur

pUrw pweIAY vfBwgI]
kI syvw dUKu n lwgI]
kw sbdu n mytY koie]
nwnku nwnku hir soie]4]7]9]

It is the same light

pooraa paa-ee-ai vadbhaagee.
kee sayvaa dookh na laagee.
kaa sabad na maytai ko-ay.
naanak naanak har so-ay. ||4||7||9||
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Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see our efforts bring fruit
and if we want all our sorrows and afflictions to end, then we should meditate on the
Guru again and again. There is no difference between the Guru and God, because the
Guru is the embodiment of God. Therefore, without any doubt or reservation, we should
keep reflecting on Gurbani, the word of the Guru and leading our life accordingly. In this
shabad, Guru Ji once again shows us how much respect, love, and dedication he has for his
Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is the object of my worship, (because) Guru himself
is sustainer of the universe. My Guru is the all pervading and all-powerful God. The Guru
is my indescribable and mysterious God, and for me, serving at the feet of the Guru is like
doing all kinds of worship.”(1)
Summarizing his complete faith and trust in the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), except for
the Guru (I cannot think of) any other place of support. Therefore, day and night I meditate
on the Guru’s Name.”(1-pause)
Sharing with us, what kind of commitment he has in his Guru and the blessings he obtains
from him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for me, Guru is all the (divine) knowledge, and
in my heart is the contemplation of the Guru. The Guru is the Preserver of this universe and
Guru is God, the supreme Being. With folded hands, I always remain present in the service
of the Guru. Except the Guru there is no one else (whom I can call my own).”(2)
Explaining further why he has so much faith, trust, love and dedication for the Guru, he
says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is like a ship who ferries us across the dreadful (worldly)
ocean. (I have concluded that), by serving (and acting on the advice of) the Guru,
one obtains emancipation from the (fear of) demons of death. In darkness (of worldly
ignorance), Guru’s mantra is like the lighted lamp. In the company of the Guru, all are
emancipated.”(3)
However, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is only by great good fortune, that we obtain
the perfect Guru. In the service of the Guru, no sorrow ever afflicts. Nobody ever erases
(or makes ineffective the), Guru’s word. (In short, I say that for me) Nanak is the Guru, and
Nanak is that God.”(4-7-9)
The message of this shabad is that we should have such complete faith in our Guru
(Granth Sahib Ji) that by following the Guru’s words as contained in the Gurbani, we
can overcome all of our afflictions and be emancipated from the rounds of birth and
death.
Personal Note: Recently Vasu Bhardwaaj, a scientist in Nasa, who was diagnosed with
terminal cancer, and was given only a few days to survive by three famous doctors in India,
announced in front of TV, that by listening to the Akhand Path in Amritsar, he was fully
cured, and regained his hearing power in the right ear.(8.30.2009)
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pMnw 865

SGGS P-865

goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

rwm rwm sMig kir ibauhwr]
rwm rwm rwm pRwn ADwr]
rwm rwm rwm kIrqnu gwie]
rmq rwmu sB rihE smwie]1]

raam raam sang kar bi-uhaar.
raam raam raam paraan aDhaar.
raam raam raam keertan gaa-ay.
ramat raam sabh rahi-o samaa-ay. ||1||

sMq jnw imil bolhu rwm]
sB qy inrml pUrn kwm]1] rhwau]

sant janaa mil bolhu raam.
sabh tay nirmal pooran kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rwm rwm Dnu sMic BMfwr]
rwm rwm rwm kir Awhwr]
rwm rwm vIsir nhI jwie]
kir ikrpw guir dIAw bqwie]2]

raam raam Dhan sanch bhandaar.
raam raam raam kar aahaar.
raam raam veesar nahee jaa-ay.
kar kirpaa gur dee-aa bataa-ay. ||2||

rwm rwm rwm sdw shwie]
rwm rwm rwm ilv lwie]
rwm rwm jip inrml Bey]
jnm jnm ky iklibK gey]3]

raam raam raam sadaa sahaa-ay.
raam raam raam liv laa-ay.
raam raam jap nirmal bha-ay.
janam janam kay kilbikh ga-ay. ||3||

rmq rwm jnm mrxu invwrY]
aucrq rwm BY pwir auqwrY]
sB qy aUc rwm prgws]
inis bwsur jip nwnk dws]4]8]10]

ramat raam janam maran nivaarai.
uchrat raam bhai paar utaarai.
sabh tay ooch raam pargaas.
nis baasur jap naanak daas. ||4||8||10||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have complete faith in our Guru,
and we should be confidant that by following the Guru’s words (his Gurbani), we can
overcome all our afflictions and can be emancipated from the rounds of birth and death.
In this shabad, he stresses upon us the need to meditate on God’s Name and tells us about
some of the blessings one obtains by doing so.
He says: “(O’ my friend), do business with God’s Name, and make God’s Name as the
support of your life- breath. Keep singing praises of God, because that all pervading God is
present everywhere.”(1)
Stating briefly, what we should do in this regard, he says: “(O’ my friends), joining the
saintly people utter God’s Name (again and again). This is the most immaculate deed,
which would accomplish all your tasks.”(1-pause)
Suggesting to us, the kind of wealth we should accumulate, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
amass the (wealth of) God’s Name in your store houses. Make meditating on the Name
as important in your life as your daily food. Don’t let meditating on the Name be ever
forsaken (from your mind). Showing his mercy, this is what the Guru has told me.”(2)
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Describing the blessings of repeating God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), it
is always helpful to repeat God’s Name. Therefore, meditate on God’s Name with full
concentration (and love). By uttering God’s Name, (people have) become pure, and their
sins and sorrows of births after births have been destroyed.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the meditation of God’s Name ends (one’s
rounds of) births and deaths. Uttering of God’s Name ferries one across the dreadful
(worldly ocean). The enlightenment (obtained by meditating on) God’s Name is the highest
of all. Therefore, O’ slave Nanak, meditate on God’s Name day and night.”(4-8-10)
The message of this shabad is that at all times we should meditate on God’s Name.
For us God’s Name should be our trade, our business, even our food. In short, nothing
should be more important for us in life than meditating on God’s Name. Because it is
by meditating on God’s Name that we can destroy all our sins and sufferings and get
rid of the rounds of births and deaths forever.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

aun kau Ksim kInI Twkhwry]
dws sMg qy mwir ibdwry]
goibMd Bgq kw mhlu n pwieAw]
rwm jnw imil mMglu gwieAw]1]

un ka-o khasam keenee thaakhaaray.
daas sang tay maar bidaaray.
gobind bhagat kaa mahal na paa-i-aa.
raam janaa mil mangal gaa-i-aa. ||1||

sgl isRsit ky pMc iskdwr]
rwm Bgq ky pwnIhwr]1] rhwau]

sagal sarisat kay panch sikdaar.
raam bhagat kay paaneehaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jgq pws qy lyqy dwnu]
goibMd Bgq kau krih slwmu]
lUit lyih swkq piq Kovih]
swD jnw pg mil mil Dovih]2]

jagat paas tay laytay daan.
gobind bhagat ka-o karahi salaam.
loot layhi saakat pat khoveh.
saaDh janaa pag mal mal Dhoveh. ||2||

pMc pUq jxy iek mwie]
auqBuj Kylu kir jgq ivAwie]
qIin guxw kY sMig ric rsy]
ien kau Coif aUpir jn bsy]3]

panch poot janay ik maa-ay.
ut-bhuj khayl kar jagat vi-aa-ay.
teen gunaa kai sang rach rasay.
in ka-o chhod oopar jan basay. ||3||

kir ikrpw jn lIey Cfwie]
ijs ky sy iqin rKy htwie]
khu nwnk Bgiq pRB swru]
ibnu BgqI sB hoie KuAwru]4]9]11]

kar kirpaa jan lee-ay chhadaa-ay.
Jis kay say tin rakhay hataa-ay.
kaho naanak bhagat parabh saar.
bin bhagtee sabh ho-ay khu-aar. ||4||9||11||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that at all times we should meditate on God’s
Name. For us God’s Name should be our trade, our business, even our food. In short,
nothing should be more important for us in life than meditating on God’s Name. Because,
it is by meditating on God’s Name that we can destroy all our sins and sufferings, and get
rid of the rounds of births and deaths forever. In this shabad, he tells us how God saves
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His devotees, who meditate on God’s Name from the five evil passions (lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and ego), under the sway of which a person commits many sins and then
suffers punishment, both in this world and in God’s court.
He says: “(O’ my friends, God) my Master has stopped those (five evil impulses from
bothering His devotees), and has beaten them away from the company of (His) slaves.
(These five passions) have not been able to find the abode of God’s devotees (and pollute
their minds). Because joining together, the devotees of God have sung (God’s) praise.”(1)
Comparing the relationship of these five internal enemies with God’s devotees and the rest
of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), these five impulses (easily overpower men’s
minds, as if) they are rulers of the entire universe, (however, they are under such control) of
the devotees of God, (as if) they are their water carriers.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the comparison of influence of these five passions on the devotees and
the rest of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, these five tyrants) exact (punitive)
tribute from the world (and make it suffer for the deeds done by it under the sway of these
impulses). But they salute the devotees of God (and remain ready to be of service to them).
They rob and deprive the worshippers of power of their honor, but serve the saintly people
(with such humility, as if they) wash and massage their feet again and again.”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us from where these five enemies have come, how the rest of the world
is lost under the influence of these passions, while the devotees are enjoying a unique state
of peace and bliss. He says: “(O’ my friends, these five passions are like the) five sons
whom one mother (called Maya) gave birth (as per God’s command) Using the sources of
creation (eggs, placenta, earth and perspiration), created the world. (The rest of the people)
have remained absorbed in enjoying the relish of three modes (of Maya or the impulses
for power, vice, and virtue), however forsaking these (impulses) the devotees abide in the
higher (fourth state of Turya).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), showing His mercy God has got liberated
His devotees (from the clutches of these five internal enemies). He to whom these five
internal enemies belonged, has kept them in check. Therefore, Nanak says: “(O’ man),
cherish the devotion of God, because without devotion, all are ruined.”(4-9-11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from the disastrous effects of
the three modes of Maya or the five evil impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment and
ego, then we should become true devotee of God and meditate on His Name, so that
He may save us from their evil influence.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

kil klys imty hir nwie]
duK ibnsy suK kIno Twau]
jip jip AMimRq nwmu AGwey]
sMq pRswid sgl Pl pwey]1]

kal kalays mitay har naa-ay.
dukh binsay sukh keeno thaa-o.
jap jap amrit naam aghaa-ay.
sant parsaad sagal fal paa-ay. ||1||

rwm jpq jn pwir pry]
jnm jnm ky pwp hry]1] rhwau]

raam japat jan paar paray.
janam janam kay paap haray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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gur ky crn irdY auir Dwry]
Agin swgr qy auqry pwry]
jnm mrx sB imtI aupwiD]
pRB isau lwgI shij smwiD]2]

gur kay charan ridai ur Dhaaray.
agan saagar tay utray paaray.
janam maran sabh mitee upaaDh.
parabh si-o laagee sahj samaaDh. ||2||

Qwn Qnµqir eyko suAwmI]
sgl Gtw kw AMqrjwmI]
kir ikrpw jw kau miq dyie]
AwT phr pRB kw nwau lyie]3]

thaan thanantar ayko su-aamee.
sagal ghataa kaa antarjaamee.
kar kirpaa jaa ka-o mat day-ay.
aath pahar parabh kaa naa-o lay-ay. ||3||

jw kY AMqir vsY pRBu Awip]
qw kY ihrdY hoie pRgwsu]
Bgiq Bwie hir kIrqnu krIAY]
jip pwrbRhmu nwnk insqrIAY]4]10]12]

jaa kai antar vasai parabh aap.
taa kai hirdai ho-ay pargaas.
bhagat bhaa-ay har keertan karee-ai.
jap
paarbarahm
naanak
nistaree-ai.
||4||10||12||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be saved from the disastrous
effects of the three modes of Maya or the five evil impulses of lust, anger, greed,
attachment and ego, then we should become true devotee of God and meditate on His
Name, so that He may save us from their evil influence. In this shabad, he explicitly lists
some of the blessings received by those who have meditated on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), all the conflicts and woes of those who contemplated on God’s
Name, were wiped out. Their sorrows vanished and peace came to stay (in their lives). Yes,
by meditating on the nectar Name of God again and again, they got satiated and by the
grace of the saint (Guru) they obtained all the fruits (of their desires).”(1)
Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God,
the devotees were ferried across (the worldly ocean) and their sins of birth after birth were
destroyed.”(1-pause)
Now describing how the devotees obtain such blessings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the
devotees keep) enshrined the Guru’s feet (his immaculate words) in their minds, (and they)
cross over the fire-like ocean (of worldly desires. In this way), their entire problem of birth
and death is removed and they are attuned to God in a state of peace and poise.”(2)
Stating what kinds of persons, are blessed with the gift of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), in all places and interspaces, it is the one God alone who is pervading. He
is the knower of all hearts. Showing His mercy, whom He blesses with (the inspiration to
meditate on) His Name, (that person) utters God’s Name at all times.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they in whose hearts on His own God comes
to reside, their mind gets illuminated (with divine wisdom). Therefore with loving devotion
we should sing praises of God. O’ Nanak, (this is how) by meditating on the all pervading
God we swim across (the worldly ocean).”(4-10-12)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sufferings, sorrows,
and sins, and obtain emancipation from the repeated pains of births and deaths, then
we should pray to God to bless us that we meditate on His Name at all times with true
love and devotion.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

pMnw 866

SGGS P-866

gur ky crn kml nmskwir]
kwmu k®oDu iesu qn qy mwir]
hoie rhIAY sgl kI rInw]
Git Git rmeIAw sB mih cInw]1]

gur kay charan kamal namaskaar.
kaam kroDh is tan tay maar.
ho-ay rahee-ai sagal kee reenaa.
ghat ghat rama-ee-aa sabh meh cheenaa.
||1||

ien ibiD rmhu gopwl guoibMdu]
qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijMdu]1] rhwau]

in biDh ramhu gopaal gobind.
tan Dhan parabh kaa parabh kee Jind. ||1||
rahaa-o.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwau]
jIA pRwn ko iehY suAwau]
qij AiBmwnu jwnu pRBu sMig]
swD pRswid hir isau mnu rMig]2]

aath pahar har kay gun gaa-o.
jee-a paraan ko ihai su-aa-o.
taj abhimaan jaan parabh sang.
saaDh parsaad har si-o man rang. ||2||

ijin qUM kIAw iqs kau jwnu]
AwgY drgh pwvY mwnu]
mnu qnu inrml hoie inhwlu]
rsnw nwmu jpq gopwl]3]

Jin tooN kee-aa tis ka-o jaan.
aagai dargeh paavai maan.
man tan nirmal ho-ay nihaal.
rasnaa naam japat gopaal. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn dieAwlw]
swDU kI mnu mMgY rvwlw]
hohu dieAwl dyhu pRB dwnu]
nwnku jip jIvY pRB nwmu]4]11]13]

kar kirpaa mayray deen da-i-aalaa.
saaDhoo kee man mangai ravaalaa.
hohu da-i-aal dayh parabh daan.
naanak jap jeevai parabh naam. ||4||11||13||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sufferings,
sorrows, and sins, and obtain emancipation from the repeated pains of births and deaths,
then we should pray to God to bless us that we may keep meditating on His Name at all
times with true love and devotion. In this shabad, he tells us how to meditate on God’s
Name, and what it really means to meditate on the Name. He also tells us how we should
lead our life so that we may achieve its true purpose of reuniting with our dear God from
whom we have been separated for such a long time.
He says: “(O’ my friend), bow to the lotus feet of the Guru; (pay respect to the immaculate
words of the Guru, the Gurbani, and by following it) remove lust and anger from your
body. We should (always remain so humble) as if we are the dust of feet of others; in this
way the God pervading in each and every heart is identified.”(1)
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Now describing the way to meditate on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), worship God
in such a way, as if this body and wealth has been given by God, and deem this life also as
given by God.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), sing praises of God at all times; (because) this alone is
the object of our life and soul. Shed your arrogance, deem God (always) with you, and by
saints’ grace imbue your mind with the love of God.”(2)
Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), realize Him who has created you, so that
you may obtain honor in the yond. By uttering God’s Name with your tongue, your mind
and body would become immaculate and delighted.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by showing us how to pray to God and what to ask Him. He
says: “, O’ my merciful Master of the meek, (please), show mercy, my mind begs for the
dust of saint’s feet (his humble service). O’ God, becoming gracious bestow this bounty that
Nanak may (always) live meditating on God’s Name.”(4-11-13)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of the Guru. Following
his advice we should shed away all our self-conceit, lust, and anger, and meditate on
God’s Name with so much love and devotion that we deem all our wealth, body, mind,
and even our soul as belonging to God. This is the true object of human life, which
alone would bring us peace here in this world, and honor in God’s court.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

DUp dIp syvw gopwl]
Aink bwr bMdn krqwr]
pRB kI srix ghI sB iqAwig]
gur supRsMn Bey vf Bwig]1]

Dhoop deep sayvaa gopaal.
anik baar bandan kartaar.
parabh kee saran gahee sabh ti-aag.
gur suparsan bha-ay vad bhaag. ||1||

AwT phr gweIAY goibMdu]
qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijMdu]1] rhwau]

aath pahar gaa-ee-ai gobind.
tan Dhan parabh kaa parabh kee Jind. ||1||
rahaa-o.

hir gux rmq Bey Awnµd]
pwrbRhm pUrn bKsMd]
kir ikrpw jn syvw lwey]
jnm mrx duK myit imlwey]2]

har gun ramat bha-ay aanand.
paarbarahm pooran bakhsand.
kar kirpaa jan sayvaa laa-ay.
janam maran dukh mayt milaa-ay. ||2||

krm Drm iehu qqu igAwnu]
swDsMig jpIAY hir nwmu]
swgr qir boihQ pRB crx]
AMqrjwmI pRB kwrx krx]3]

karam Dharam ih tat gi-aan.
saaDhsang japee-ai har naam.
saagar tar bohith parabh charan.
antarjaamee parabh kaaran karan. ||3||

rwiK lIey ApnI ikrpw Dwir]
pMc dUq Bwgy ibkrwl]
jUAY jnmu n kbhU hwir]
nwnk kw AMgu kIAw krqwir]4]12]14]

raakh lee-ay apnee kirpaa Dhaar.
panch doot bhaagay bikraal.
joo-ai janam na kabhoo haar.
naanak kaa ang kee-aa kartaar. ||4||12||14||
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Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of the Guru
and follow his advice. We should shed away all our self-conceit, lust, and anger etc., and
meditate on God’s Name with so much love and devotion that we deem all our wealth,
body, mind, and even our soul as belonging to God. This is the true object of human life,
which alone would bring us peace in this world, and honor in God’s court. In this shabad,
Guru Ji shares with us, how he himself is worshipping God and what kinds of blessings he
has already received.
He says: “(O’ my friends, for me) bowing to the Creator countless times is (better than
worshipping or) serving God by burning incense, or lighting lamps. Therefore abandoning
all others, I have grasped the shelter of God and by good fortune the Guru has become very
pleased with me.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises us also and says: “(O’ my friends), at all times we should sing
praises of God of the universe, (with such sincerity and love, as if our) body, wealth, and
life all belong to God.”(1-pause)
Listing some of the blessings obtained by God’s devotees, as a result of such sincere and
dedicated worship of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by contemplating on the virtues
of God, (His devotees) have been delighted. The all-pervading God is totally forgiving.
Showing His mercy (He) has yoked the devotees to (His) service. Removing their pain of
births and deaths, He has united (them with Him).”(2)
Next sharing with us the essence of wisdom gained by him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
the essence of wisdom, behind all the ways of rituals and righteousness is that in the
company of saints, we should meditate on God’s Name. Riding the ship of God’s feet (by
acting on Guru’s advice), we should swim across the (worldly) ocean. (That God), the inner
knower of all hearts is the cause of all causes.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), showing mercy God has saved
(His devotee), and now the five dreadful demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and
ego), have hastened away. The Creator has taken the side of Nanak, so he would never loose
(the object) of his life in gamble.”(4-12-14)
The message of this shabad is that for us the object of our life should be the
meditating on God’s Name and living in His presence at all times. We should
remember that our body, mind, and wealth all belong to God; therefore our entire life
should be a dedication to Him.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw suK And kryie]
bwlk rwiK lIey gurdyiv]
pRB ikrpwl dieAwl guoibMd]
jIA jMq sgly bKisMd]1]

kar kirpaa sukh anad karay-i.
baalak raakh lee-ay gurdayv.
parabh kirpaal da-i-aal gobind.
jee-a jant saglay bakhsind. ||1||

qyrI srix pRB dIn dieAwl]
pwrbRhm jip sdw inhwl]1] rhwau]

tayree saran parabh deen da-i-aal.
paarbarahm jap sadaa nihaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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pRB dieAwl dUsr koeI nwhI]
Gt Gt AMqir srb smwhI]
Apny dws kw hlqu plqu svwrY]
piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu qum@wrY]2]

parabh da-i-aal doosar ko-ee naahee.
ghat ghat antar sarab samaahee.
apnay daas kaa halat palat savaarai.
patit paavan parabh birad tumHaarai. ||2||

AauKD koit ismir goibMd]
qMqu mMqu BjIAY BgvMq]
rog sog imty pRB iDAwey]
mn bWCq pUrn Pl pwey]3]

a-ukhaDh kot simar gobind.
tant mant bhajee-ai bhagvant.
rog sog mitay parabh Dhi-aa-ay.
man baaNchhat pooran fal paa-ay. ||3||

krn kwrn smrQ dieAwr]
srb inDwn mhw bIcwr]
nwnk bKis lIey pRiB Awip]
sdw sdw eyko hir jwip]4]13]15]

karan kaaran samrath da-i-aar.
sarab niDhaan mahaa beechaar.
naanak bakhas lee-ay parabh aap.
sadaa sadaa ayko har jaap. ||4||13||15||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that the object of our life should be the
meditating on God’s Name and living in His presence at all times. We should remember
that our body, mind, and wealth all belong to God; therefore our entire life should be a
dedication to Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes some of the unique qualities of God,
and tells us what kind of blessings He bestows on His devotees.
He says: “(O’ my friends), showing His mercy God blesses us with peace and bliss. The
Guru God has saved His children. That God of the universe is kind and compassionate, He
is the benefactor of all creatures and beings.”(1)
Showing us how to approach that God, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful God of the meek, we are
in Your shelter; O’ the all-pervading God, by meditating on (Your Name) we are always in
bliss.”(1-pause)
Now listing some of the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God). There is no other
merciful (power) like You. You are pervading in each and every heart. He embellishes both
this and the next world (of His) devotee. O’ God, to purify the sinners is Your tradition.”(2).
On the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), contemplate on
God, this is equivalent to myriads of medicines. To (ward off any kinds of) charms and
mantras, we should meditate on God of the universe. All kinds of maladies and sorrows are
obliterated by meditating on God, and we obtain the fruits of our heart’s desire.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The merciful Master is all powerful, and cause of all causes.
In the reflection of His supreme merits, lie all the treasures. Nanak says that God has
Himself forgiven (His servants). (Therefore, O’ my friend), ever and forever meditate on
that one (God) alone.”(4-13-15)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows, sufferings,
and the stresses of our mind, then we should meditate on that God, who is always most
merciful and forgiver of His creatures.
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goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

hir hir nwmu jphu myry mIq]

har har naam japahu mayray meet.

pMnw 867

SGGS P-867

inrml hoie qum@wrw cIq]
mn qn kI sB imtY blwie]
dUKu AMDyrw sglw jwie]1]

nirmal ho-ay tumHaaraa cheet.
man tan kee sabh mitai balaa-ay.
dookh anDhayraa saglaa jaa-ay. ||1||

hir gux gwvq qrIAY sMswru]
vf BwgI pweIAY purKu Apwru]1] rhwau]

har gun gaavat taree-ai sansaar.
vad bhaagee paa-ee-ai purakh apaar. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl]
iqs kau poih n skY jmkwlu]
jg mih AwieAw so prvwxu]
gurmuiK Apnw Ksmu pCwxu]2]
hir gux gwvY sMq pRswid]
kwm k®oD imtih aunmwd]
sdw hjUir jwxu BgvMq]
pUry gur kw pUrn mMq]3]

jo jan karai keertan gopaal.
tis ka-o pohi na sakai jamkaal.
jag meh aa-i-aa so parvaan.
gurmukh apnaa khasam pachhaan. ||2||
har gun gaavai sant parsaad.
kaam kroDh miteh unmaad.
sadaa hajoor jaan bhagvant.
pooray gur kaa pooran mant. ||3||

hir Dnu Kwit kIey BMfwr]
imil siqgur siB kwj svwr]
hir ky nwm rMg sMig jwgw]
hir crxI nwnk mnu lwgw]4]14]16]

har Dhan khaat kee-ay bhandaar.
mil satgur sabh kaaj savaar.
har kay naam rang sang jaagaa.
har charnee naanak man laagaa. ||4||14||16||

Gond Mehla 4
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name and sing
His praises. In this shabad, he tells us in very clear and unambiguous terms what kinds
of blessings and merits we obtain when, in the company of saintly people, we sing God’s
praise and meditate on His Name.
He says: “O’ my friends, meditate on God’s Name again and again; (by doing so your)
mind would become immaculate. All the woes of your mind and body would be wiped out
and all pain and darkness (of ignorance) would go away.”(1)
Next giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by singing praises
of God, we swim across the worldly ocean and by good fortune we obtain (God) the infinite
Being.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the virtues of singing praises of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), the devotee
who sings praises of God of the universe, not even the demon of death can touch (that
devotee, and he or she is no longer afraid of death). Approved is the advent of that person
in this world, who by Guru’s grace realizes the Master.”(2)
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Continuing to describe the merits of singing praises of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the person) who by Guru’s grace sings praises of God, that person’s lust, anger, and all
maddening passions are eradicated. (O’ mortal,) always deem God in front of you (and
therefore, don’t do any evil thing). This is the perfect mantra of the perfect Guru.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person who has dedicated his or her
life to meditating on God’s Name), by earning the wealth of God’s (Name), has filled his
or her storehouses, and meeting with the true Guru has accomplished all his/ her tasks.
Through the love of God’s Name, his/ her mind has awakened (to the pitfalls of worldly
enticements). Therefore, O’ Nanak, such a person’s mind remains attuned to God’s feet (His
Name).”(4-14-16)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our maddening passions
and resulting pains, then under Guru’s guidance, we should lovingly meditate on
God’s Name and sing His praises.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

Bv swgr boihQ hir crx]
ismrq nwmu nwhI iPir mrx]
hir gux rmq nwhI jm pMQ]
mhw bIcwr pMc dUqh mMQ]1]

bhav saagar bohith har charan.
simrat naam naahee fir maran.
har gun ramat naahee jam panth.
mahaa beechaar panch dootah manth. ||1||

qau srxweI pUrn nwQ]
jMq Apny kau dIjih hwQ]1] rhwau]

ta-o sarnaa-ee pooran naath.
jant apnay ka-o deejeh haath. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isimRiq swsqR byd purwx]
pwrbRhm kw krih viKAwx]
jogI jqI bYsno rwmdws]
imiq nwhI bRhm Aibnws]2]

simrit saastar bayd puraan.
paarbarahm kaa karahi vakhi-aan.
jogee jatee baisno raamdaas.
mit naahee barahm abinaas. ||2||

krx plwh krih isv dyv]
iqlu nhI bUJih AlK AByv]
pRym Bgiq ijsu Awpy dyie]
jg mih ivrly kyeI kyie]3]

karan palaah karahi siv dayv.
til nahee boojheh alakh abhayv.
paraym bhagat Jis aapay day-ay.
jag meh virlay kay-ee kay-ay. ||3||

moih inrgux guxu ikChU nwih]
srb inDwn qyrI idRstI mwih]
nwnku dInu jwcY qyrI syv]
kir ikrpw dIjY gurdyv]4]15]17]

mohi nirgun gun kichhahoo naahi.
sarab niDhaan tayree daristee maahi.
naanak deen jaachai tayree sayv.
kar kirpaa deejai gurdayv. ||4||15||17||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our maddening
passions and resulting pains, then under Guru’s guidance we should lovingly meditate on
God’s Name and sing His praises. In this shabad, he continues to describe the merits of
meditating on God’s Name and singing His praise. He also shows us how to pray to God
and beg Him to yoke us in His service and loving devotion.
It is the same light
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s feet (His Name) are like a ship in this dreadful
worldly ocean, therefore by meditating on God’s Name, one doesn’t suffer (spiritual) death
again (and continues to advance spiritually). By singing praises of God, one doesn’t have to
walk the way of the demon of death (or have any fear of death). Supreme is the reflection
(on the merits of God), it annihilates all the five demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment,
and ego).”(1)
Showing us, how to pray to God and ask Him for His support in fighting our internal and
external enemies, Guru Ji says: “O’ perfect Master, I have come to Your shelter. Extend
Your hand (of help) to Your (humble) creature.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the limitless virtues of God, whose limit even the holiest scriptures and
sages cannot describe, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all the (the Hindu scriptures, such as)
Simritis, Shastras, Vedas and Puranas describe the all pervading God, (and so do different
sects of) yogis, celibates, Vaishnavs, and Ramdasis, but no one has been able to find the
limit of the imperishable God.”(2)
Guru Ji goes even one step further and says: “(O’ my friends, what to speak of ordinary
yogis, and sages, even all the gods like) Shiva have been wailing (to realize God), but they
do not understand even a little bit about that indescribable and mysterious God. (Only
those) whom He Himself blesses with His loving devotion (realize Him). But very rare are
such people in the world.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us with what kind of attitude we should approach
God, and what to ask from Him. He says: “(O’ my God), I the meritless person have no
virtue. All treasures lie in Your gracious glance. Humble Nanak begs for Your service. O’
Guru God. showing mercy, bless him (with this bounty).”(4-15-17)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, and
save ourselves from spiritual death, then we should approach God with humility and
confess to Him that we do not have any merits, and are full of faults. We should ask
Him to bless us with His service (meditation on His Name).
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

sMq
sMq
sMq
sMq

sant
sant
sant
sant

kw lIAw Driq ibdwrau]
kw inMdku Akws qy twrau]
kau rwKau Apny jIA nwil]
auDwrau qqiKx qwil]1]

kaa lee-aa Dharat bidaara-o.
kaa nindak akaas tay taara-o.
ka-o raakha-o apnay jee-a naal.
uDhaara-o tat-khin taal. ||1||

soeI sMqu ij BwvY rwm]
sMq goibMd kY eykY kwm]1] rhwau]

so-ee sant je bhaavai raam.
sant gobind kai aykai kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMq kY aUpir dyie pRBu hwQ]
sMq kY sMig bsY idnu rwiq]
swis swis sMqh pRiqpwil]
sMq kw doKI rwj qy twil]2]
sMq kI inMdw krhu n koie]
jo inMdY iqs kw pqnu hoie]
ijs kau rwKY isrjnhwru]

sant kai oopar day-ay parabh haath.
sant kai sang basai din raat.
saas saas santeh partipaal.
sant kaa dokhee raaj tay taal. ||2||
sant kee nindaa karahu na ko-ay.
jo nindai tis kaa patan ho-ay.
Jis ka-o raakhai sirjanhaar.
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JK mwrau sgl sMswru]3]

jhakh maara-o sagal sansaar. ||3||

pRB Apny kw BieAw ibswsu]
jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kI rwis]
nwnk kau aupjI prqIiq]
mnmuK hwr gurmuK sd jIiq]4]16]18]

parabh apnay kaa bha-i-aa bisaas.
jee-o pind sabh tis kee raas.
naanak ka-o upjee parteet.
manmukh haar gurmukh sad jeet. ||4||16||18||

Gond Mehla-5
In previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that seeking the shelter and guidance of
the saints, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises. But in spite of all such
advice, instead of seeking their guidance, many of us keep slandering them and indulge
in making all kinds of false allegations against them. What to speak of others, many of
Guru Ji’s adversaries and enemies tried to poison the rulers against him and even tried to
physically harm him. But each time, God saved him and punished his enemies severely.
In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how God views the slanders of the saints, and what kind of
punishment He inflicts on them.
As if speaking on behalf of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God says): “The one cursed
by the saint, I smash to the ground. I pull down the slanderer of the saint from the sky (high
status, and ruin him or her socially. But) the saint I keep close to my heart, and in an instant
I save the saint (from all kinds of trouble).”(1)
Next describing the signs or qualities of a saint, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that one
alone is a (true) saint, who is pleasing to God. (Because) both the saint and God do the
same one task (of bringing humans closer to God).”(1-pause)
Elaborating how God cherishes and protects His saints at every moment, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), God extends His hand (of protection) over the saint. Day and night, He abides
with the saint and protects His saints at each and every breath. The ill wisher of the saint,
(God) removes from kingdom (or high status).”(2)
Therefore Guru Ji warns us and says: “(O’ my friends), no one should ever slander the
saints. The one who slanders (a saint) suffers a down fall. (In short), whom the Creator
protects, (no harm comes to that person, even if the) entire world may make vain efforts
(against that person).”(3)
Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), such is the faith I
cherish for my God that (I deem that) all this body and soul are His property. Within Nanak
has arisen this conviction that the self-conceited (depart from this world as) losers, but the
Guru’s followers always go after winning (the game of life).”(4-16-18)
The message of this shabad is that we should have this firm faith and trust in God that
He protects His devotees at every moment, and anybody who slanders or tries to harm
God’s devotee suffers grievously, no matter how high or powerful that person may
be. Further the self-conceited person departs from the world as a loser and a Guru’s
follower is always a winner.
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goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

nwmu inrMjnu nIir nrwiex]
rsnw ismrq pwp iblwiex]1] rhwau]

naam niranjan neer naraa-in.
rasnaa simrat paap bilaa-in. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 868

SGGS P-868

nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex

sB mwih invws]
Git Git prgws]
khqy nrik n jwih]
syiv sgl Pl pwih]1]

naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in

sabh maahi nivaas.
ghat ghat pargaas.
kahtay narak na jaahi.
sayv sagal fal paahi. ||1||

nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex

mn mwih ADwr]
boihQ sMswr]
khq jmu Bwig plwiex]
dMq Bwny fwiex]2]

naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in

man maahi aDhaar.
bohith sansaar.
kahat jam bhaag palaa-in.
dant bhaanay daa-in. ||2||

nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex
nwrwiex

sd sd bKisMd]
kIny sUK Anµd]
pRgt kIno prqwp]
sMq ko mweI bwp]3]

naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in
naaraa-in

sad sad bakhsind.
keenay sookh anand.
pargat keeno partaap.
sant ko maa-ee baap. ||3||

nwrwiex swDsMig nrwiex]
bwrM bwr nrwiex gwiex]
bsqu Agocr gur imil lhI]
nwrwiex Et nwnk dws ghI]4]17]19]

naaraa-in saaDhsang naraa-in.
baaraN baar naraa-in gaa-in.
basat agochar gur mil lahee.
naaraa-in ot naanak daas gahee. ||4||17||19||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should have this firm faith and trust in God
that He protects His devotees at every moment and anybody who slanders or tries to harm
God’s devotee, suffers grievously no matter how high or powerful he or she may be. Further
the self-conceited persons depart as losers, and the Guru’s followers are always winners.
In this shabad, Guru Ji expounds on many other qualities of God and the blessings one
receives by meditating on His Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is unaffected by (the worldly riches and power or)
Maya, and is like water, (which is the support of all life). When with our tongue we utter
God’s Name, all our sins are washed off.”(1-pause)
Describing the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God abides in all.
God’s light shines in all hearts. They who utter God’s Name do not go to hell. By serving
God, they obtain all the fruits (of their desire).”(1)
Elaborating on the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s (Name)
is the (true) support in our minds. God’s (Name) is like a ship (to cross over) the worldly
(ocean). By uttering God’s Name the demons of death flee away (and one is not afraid of
death any more. By meditating on the Name, one so completely overcomes the temptations
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of Maya, the worldly riches and power, as if) God’s Name breaks the teeth of (Maya) the
witch.”(2)
Now commenting on God’s kind, compassionate, and forgiving nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), God is ever and ever forgiving. God instills peace and bliss (in the hearts of
His devotees). God has manifested the glory (of His saints). God is (like the) mother and
father of the saints.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how the saints of God remember Him
and depend on His support at every moment. He says: “(O’ my friends), joining the
congregation of saintly persons they who meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises
again and again, by meeting the Guru, they have obtained the incomprehensible commodity
(of God’s Name. In this way) O’ Nanak, (God’s) servants have grasped on to God’s
support.”(4-17-19)
The message of this shabad is that if in the company of the saints we meditate on
God’s Name again and again and in this way grasp the support of God, then our fears
of births and deaths are dispelled, our sins are erased, and we reside in an eternal
state of peace, poise and bliss.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.[

jw kau rwKY rwKxhwru]
iqs kw AMgu kry inrMkwru]1] rhwau]

jaa ka-o raakhai raakhanhaar.
tis kaa ang karay nirankaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwq grB mih Agin n johY]
kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu n pohY]
swDsMig jpY inrMkwru]
inMdk kY muih lwgY Cwru]1]
rwm kvcu dws kw sMnwhu]
dUq dust iqsu pohq nwih]
jo jo grbu kry so jwie]
grIb dws kI pRBu srxwie]2]

maat garabh meh agan na johai.
kaam kroDh lobh moh na pohai.
saaDhsang japai nirankaar.
nindak kai muhi laagai chhaar. ||1||
raam kavach daas kaa sannahu.
doot dusat tis pohat naahi.
jo jo garab karay so jaa-ay.
gareeb daas kee parabh sarnaa-ay. ||2||

jo jo srix pieAw hir rwie]
so dwsu riKAw ApxY kMiT lwie]
jy ko bhuqu kry AhMkwru]
Ehu iKn mih rulqw KwkU nwil]3]

jo jo saran pa-i-aa har raa-ay.
so daas rakhi-aa apnai kanth laa-ay.
jay ko bahut karay ahaNkaar.
oh khin meh rultaa khaakoo naal. ||3||

hY BI swcw hovxhwru]
sdw sdw jweˆØI bilhwr]
Apxy dws rKy ikrpw Dwir]
nwnk ky pRB pRwx ADwr]4]18]20]

hai bhee saachaa hovanhaar.
sadaa sadaa jaa-eeN balihaar.
apnay daas rakhay kirpaa Dhaar.
naanak kay parabh paraan aDhaar. ||4||18||20||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if in the company of saints we meditate on
God’s Name again and again and grasp the support of God, our fears of births and deaths
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are dispelled, our sins are erased, and we reside in an eternal state of peace, poise and bliss.
In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of protections God provides to His devotee and
what other blessings He bestows upon them.
Right at the outset, Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), whom the savior (God) wants to
save, (that person’s) side the formless God takes.”(1-pause)
However Guru Ji wants to make it clear that this protection is not confined only to external
enemies. It extends to the internal enemies as well. Therefore he says: “(O’ my friends, just
as by God’s grace) the fire within mother’s womb does not hurt (the child), similarly (the
fire like passions) of lust, anger, greed, and attachment do not touch (the devotee of God).
In the company of saints, (the devotee) meditates on the formless God, but the slanderer is
badly disgraced.”(1)
Next, citing the metaphor of olden day wars when people used to wear metal shields and
armor to protect themselves from the enemy’s arrows and swords, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), spell of God’s Name is like the protective armor for the devotee. The demons and
evildoers (of lust, and anger etc.) do not touch that (person). But whosoever indulges in
arrogance is wasted away, because God Himself provides shelter to His humble devotee.”(2)
Comparing the fate of those who seek the shelter of God and those who remain arrogant,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whosoever has humbly sought the refuge of God that
devotee God has saved by hugging to His bosom. But if anybody indulges in too much
pride, in an instant that person is reduced to dust (and is totally destroyed).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that) eternal God is (present now) and
will always be there. Ever and forever, I am a sacrifice to Him. Showing His mercy
God has (always) saved His servants. That God of Nanak is the support of (our)
life- breaths.”(4-18-20)
The message of this shabad is that if we humbly seek the protection of God, He would
protect us both from the external and internal enemies and no pains or sufferings
would afflict us. On the other hand if we remain proud and egoistic, then we will loose
our honor and would be wasted away like dust.
goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

Acrj kQw mhw AnUp]
pRwqmw pwrbRhm kw rUpu] rhwau]

achraj kathaa mahaa anoop.
paraatamaa paarbarahm kaa roop. rahaa-o.

nw iehu bUFw nw iehu bwlw]
nw iesu dUKu nhI jm jwlw]
nw iehu ibnsY nw iehu jwie]
Awid jugwdI rihAw smwie]1]

naa
naa
naa
aad

nw iesu ausnu nhI iesu sIqu]
nw iesu dusmnu nw iesu mIqu]
nw iesu hrKu nhI iesu sogu]
sBu ikCu ies kw iehu krnY jogu]2]

naa is usan nahee is seet.
naa is dusman naa is meet.
naa is harakh nahee is sog.
sabh kichh is kaa ih karnai jog. ||2||
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nw iesu bwpu nhI iesu mwieAw]
iehu AprMpru hoqw AwieAw]
pwp puMn kw iesu lypu n lwgY]
Gt Gt AMqir sd hI jwgY]3]

naa is baap nahee is maa-i-aa.
ih aprampar hotaa aa-i-aa.
paap punn kaa is layp na laagai.
ghat ghat antar sad hee jaagai. ||3||

qIin guxw iek skiq aupwieAw]
mhw mwieAw qw kI hY CwieAw]
ACl ACyd AByd dieAwl]
dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl]
qw kI giq imiq kCU n pwie]
nwnk qw kY bil bil jwie]4]19]21]

teen gunaa ik sakat upaa-i-aa.
mahaa maa-i-aa taa kee hai chhaa-i-aa.
achhal achhayd abhayd da-i-aal.
deen da-i-aal sadaa kirpaal.
taa kee gat mit kachhoo na paa-ay.
naanak taa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||

Gond Mehla-5
In this shabad, Guru Ji answers many of our questions, regarding the mysterious soul of
ours. He also tells us about its origin and its innate qualities.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), astonishing, and unparalleled is the discourse (of the soul).
The soul is the embodiment of the all-pervading God (Himself).”(1-pause)
Stating some intrinsic qualities of the soul, he says: “(O’ my friends, the soul) is neither
an old (person), nor a child. Neither it is afflicted with pain, nor gets trapped in the net of
demon of death. It neither perishes, nor goes (anywhere). From the beginning of time and
even before that, it has remained pervading (in this universe).”(1)
Now describing some of its outward features, Guru Ji says: “(This soul is) neither affected
by heat, nor cold. It has neither any enemy, nor a friend. It is never in joy, nor in pain.
Everything belongs to it, and it can do everything.”(2)
Commenting on its origin, he says: “(O’ my friends, this soul) has neither any father, nor
any mother. This limitless (soul) has been there from eternity. It is not affected by vice or
virtue, it always remains awake in all the hearts.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing some of the qualities of that God whose part
our soul is and who has also created Maya. He says: “(O’ my friends, it is the divine)
Power, who has created (Maya, which has) three qualities (of motivating mortals into vice,
virtue, or power). The great Maya is a reflection of that (God). That God is undeceivable
and unconquerable, whose mystery cannot be solved. That Master of the meek is always
merciful. His state and limit cannot be found at all. Nanak is a sacrifice to Him again and
again.”(4-19-21)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that our soul is a spark of (God),
the Prime soul. Therefore it has existed even before the beginning of time. It neither
is born nor dies. It has no particular form or feature. It doesn’t have any relatives,
friends, or foes; it is neither affected by virtue, nor vice. It is God who has also created
Maya, which motivates people into the three impulses (of vice, virtue, or power).
But God’s limit or mystery cannot be understood. Therefore we should always be
a sacrifice to that God who has created and fashioned this wonderful drama of the
world.
It is the same light
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pMnw 869

SGGS P-869

goNf mhlw 5]

gond mehlaa 5.

sMqn kY bilhwrY jwau]
sMqn kY sMig rwm gun gwau]
sMq pRswid iklivK siB gey]
sMq srix vfBwgI pey]1]

santan kai balihaarai jaa-o.
santan kai sang raam gun gaa-o.
sant parsaad kilvikh sabh ga-ay.
sant saran vadbhaagee pa-ay. ||1||

rwmu jpq kCu ibGnu n ivAwpY]
gur pRswid Apunw pRBu jwpY]1] rhwau]

raam japat kachh bighan na vi-aapai.
gur parsaad apunaa parabh jaapai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pwrbRhmu jb hoie dieAwl]
swDU jn kI krY rvwl]
kwmu k®oDu iesu qn qy jwie]
rwm rqnu vsY min Awie]2]

paarbarahm jab ho-ay da-i-aal.
saaDhoo jan kee karai ravaal.
kaam kroDh is tan tay jaa-ay.
raam ratan vasai man aa-ay. ||2||

sPlu jnmu qW kw prvwxu]
pwrbRhmu inkit kir jwxu]
Bwie Bgiq pRB kIrqin lwgY]
jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY]3]

safal janam taaN kaa parvaan.
paarbarahm nikat kar jaan.
bhaa-ay bhagat parabh keertan laagai.
janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaagai. ||3||

crn kml jn kw AwDwru]
gux goivMd rauN scu vwpwru]
dws jnw kI mnsw pUir]
nwnk suKu pwvY jn DUir]4]20]22]6]28]

charan kamal jan kaa aaDhaar.
gun govind ra-uN sach vaapaar.
daas janaa kee mansaa poor.
naanak sukh paavai jan Dhoor.
||4||20||22||6||28||

Gond Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described some of the unique and wonderful qualities of
our soul, which is part of God, who has created this universe and us. In this shabad, he
explains some of the great virtues of the devotees or saints of God, who remain absorbed in
singing His praise and meditating on His Name and also guide and help persons like us in
coming closer to God, and are therefore worthy of our respect and admiration.
Stating how much he respects the saints and what he does in their company, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to the saint (Guru), because in the company of the saint I
sing praises of God. By the grace of the saint (Guru) all my sins have been destroyed. It is
only very fortunate persons, who have sought the shelter of the saint (Guru).”(1)
Explaining the importance of God’s Name and the grace of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), by meditating on God’s Name, one faces no obstacle (in one’s tasks. But it is) by
Guru’s grace, that one meditates on one’s God.”(1-pause)
Now explaining what God does when He becomes gracious on anybody and what happens
after that, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when God becomes merciful, He yokes (that
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person) to the humble service of saintly people. Then lust and anger depart from that
(person’s) body and the jewel of God’s Name comes to abide in the mind.”(2)
Therefore advising us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), deem God as near you. Fruitful and
approved becomes the advent of those (who deem God near them. Such a person) gets
engaged in loving devotion and singing praises of God, (as if) after sleeping for birth after
birth, (that person) has awakened (and realized the true objective of life).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s immaculate feet (His Name) are the
main stay of His devotees. (In their company) I too sing praises of God (and this alone) is
my true business. I pray: “(O’ God), fulfill this desire of Your slave Nanak (that he) may
obtain the comfort of the dust of (the feet of Your) devotees.” (4-20-22-6-28)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the humble service of the saints,
sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion. By doing
so, lust, anger, greed and other sinful tendencies would depart from our body, and our
advent would be approved in God’s court.
Detail of shabads: M: 5, Ghar 2=20, M: 5, Ghar 1=2, Sub Total M: 5=22, M: 4=6, Total=28
rwgu goNf AstpdIAw mhlw 5 Gru 2

raag gond asatpadee-aa mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kir nmskwr pUry gurdyv]
sPl mUriq sPl jw kI syv]
AMqrjwmI purKu ibDwqw]
AwT phr nwm rMig rwqw]1]

kar namaskaar pooray gurdayv.
safal moorat safal jaa kee sayv.
antarjaamee purakh biDhaataa.
aath pahar naam rang raataa. ||1||

guru goibMd gurU gopwl]
Apny dws kau rwKnhwr]1] rhwau]

gur gobind guroo gopaal.
apnay daas ka-o raakhanhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pwiqswh swh aumrwau pqIAwey]
dust AhMkwrI mwir pcwey]
inMdk kY muiK kIno rogu]
jY jY kwru krY sBu logu]2]
sMqn kY min mhw Anµdu]
sMq jpih gurdyau BgvMqu]
sMgiq ky muK aUjl Bey]
sgl Qwn inMdk ky gey]3]

paatisaah saah umraa-o patee-aa-ay.
dusat ahaNkaaree maar pachaa-ay.
nindak kai mukh keeno rog.
jai jai kaar karai sabh log. ||2||
santan kai man mahaa anand.
sant jaapeh gurday-o bhagvant.
sangat kay mukh oojal bha-ay.
sagal thaan nindak kay ga-ay. ||3||

swis swis jnu sdw slwhy]
pwrbRhm gur byprvwhy]
sgl BY imty jw kI srin]
inMdk mwir pwey siB Drin]4]

saas saas jan sadaa salaahay.
paarbarahm gur bayparvaahay.
sagal bhai mitay jaa kee saran.
nindak maar paa-ay sabh Dharan. ||4||

jn kI inMdw krY n koie]
jo krY so duKIAw hoie]
AwT phr jnu eyku iDAwey]

jan kee nindaa karai na ko-ay.
jo karai so dukhee-aa ho-ay.
aath pahar jan ayk Dhi-aa-ay.
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jmUAw qw kY inkit n jwey]5]

jamoo-aa taa kai nikat na jaa-ay. ||5||

jn
jn
gur
jn

jan nirvair nindak ahaNkaaree.
jan bhal maaneh nindak vaykaaree.
gur kai sikh satguroo Dhi-aa-i-aa.
jan ubray nindak narak paa-i-aa. ||6||

inrvYr inMdk AhMkwrI]
Bl mwnih inMdk vykwrI]
kY isiK siqgurU iDAwieAw]
aubry inMdk nrik pwieAw]6]
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suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry]
siq bcn vrqih hir duAwry]
jYsw kry su qYsw pwey]
AiBmwnI kI jV srpr jwey]7]

sun saajan mayray meet pi-aaray.
sat bachan varteh har du-aaray.
jaisaa karay so taisaa paa-ay.
abhimaanee kee jarh sarpar jaa-ay. ||7||

nIDirAw siqgur Dr qyrI]
kir ikrpw rwKhu jn kyrI]
khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI]
jw kY ismrin pYj svwrI]8]1]29]

neeDhri-aa satgur Dhar tayree.
kar kirpaa raakho jan kayree.
kaho naanak tis gur balihaaree.
jaa kai simran paij savaaree. ||8||1||29||

Raag Gond Astpadian Mehla-5
(Ghar-2)
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the humble service of the
saints, sing praises of God and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion. By
doing so lust, anger, greed, and other sinful tendencies would depart from our body, and
our advent in this world would be approved in God’s court. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells
us about still more blessings, which one receives when one seeks the shelter of one’s Guru
God. He also tells us, what kind of fate and consequences they suffer who try to slander or
harm the Guru or devotees of God.
To start with, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), bow down with respect before the perfect
Guru God, fruitful is whose sight, and rewarding is whose service. (The Guru) remains
imbued with the love of that supreme Being, who is the inner knower of hearts and the
creator of all.”(1)
Clarifying how there is basically no difference between the Guru and God, Guru Ji:
“(O’ my friends), the Guru is (the embodiment) of the Master of the universe and of the
Sustainer of the earth. He is the savior of his devotees.”(1-pause)
Stating some of the powers of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, it is from) the Guru
that many kings, emperors, and nobles have been satisfied (about the existence and power
of God, because the Guru) has destroyed and driven away the arrogant evil doers. He
has (caused so much shame and disgrace to them, as if he has) afflicted the faces of the
slanderers with disease (and now all) people again and again acclaim (Guru’s) victory.”(2)
Comparing the state of mind and social status of the saints with those of the slanderers,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is (always) peace in the minds of the saints, because
the saints contemplate on their Guru God, the architect of their destiny. They, who are in
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the company (of the) Guru are honored (by God), but the slanderers lose all their places (of
support and no body comes to their help in this or the next world).”(3)
Commenting on the conduct and rewards of the devotees of the Guru and the fate of his
slanderers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees praise (their Guru God) with each
and every breath. (For them) Guru is their care free transcendent God in whose shelter all
their fears are removed. But (He) has smashed to the ground the) slanderers.”(4)
Therefore warning us all, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), let no body slander the devotee
(of God, because) whosoever does that, suffers (grievously). At all times, the devotee
meditates on the one (God, therefore even) the demon of death does not go near (the
devotee or inflict any harm).”(5)
Now comparing the conduct and fates of the devotees of God and slanderers, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees are without enmity, but the slanderers are arrogant.
The devotees (always) seek the welfare (of others), while the slanderers have evil (in
their minds, and keep looking for ways to harm others). The disciples of the Guru have
meditated on the true Guru. (Therefore) the devotees have been saved, but the slanderer is
thrown into hell.”(6)
Giving the reasons, why the devotees are rewarded and the slanderers punished, Guru Ji
says: “Listen, O’ my friend, and dear mate, true word (and true justice) prevails in the
God’s court. Whatever one does, one receives (the reward or punishment) accordingly.
(Therefore), the self-conceited person is destroyed from the very root for sure.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by himself praying to the Guru, and seeking his blessings. He
says: “O’ (my) true Guru, you are the support of the support less. Please show your mercy
and save the honor of your devotee. Nanak says: “I am a sacrifice to that Guru, meditation
on whom has saved my honor.”(8-1-29)
The message of this shabad is that we should never indulge in the slander of the saints
or devotees of God because whosoever does that is totally destroyed. Instead, we
should always seek the guidance of the Guru, who is the embodiment of God Himself
and in whose true court one is judged according to one’s deeds.
pMnw 870

SGGS P-870

rwgu goNf bwxI Bgqw kI]

raag gond banee bhagtaa kee.

kbIr jI Gru 1

kabeer jee ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sMqu imlY ikCu sunIAY khIAY]
imlY AsMqu msit kir rhIAY]1]

sant milai kichh sunee-ai kahee-ai.
milai asant masat kar rahee-ai. ||1||

bwbw bolnw ikAw khIAY]
jYsy rwm nwm riv rhIAY]1] rhwau]

baabaa bolnaa ki-aa kahee-ai.
jaisay raam naam rav rahee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMqn isau boly aupkwrI]
mUrK isau boly JK mwrI]2]

santan si-o bolay upkaaree.
moorakh si-o bolay jhakh maaree. ||2||
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bolq bolq bFih ibkwrw]
ibnu boly ikAw krih bIcwrw]3]

bolat bolat badheh bikaaraa.
bin bolay ki-aa karahi beechaaraa. ||3||

khu kbIr CUCw Gtu bolY]
BirAw hoie su kbhu n folY]4]1]

kaho kabeer chhoochhaa ghat bolai.
bhari-aa ho-ay so kabahu na dolai. ||4||1||

Raag Gond Baani Bhagtaan Ki---Kabir Ji
(Ghar-1)
In the course of life one comes across different kinds of people. There are some who
are so humble, nice, and poised that we can call them saints. There are others, who are
self-conceited, foolish, and tall talkers, and we don’t know how to get rid of them. In this
shabad, Kabir Ji tells us what should be our attitude when we meet different kinds of
people.

Right at the outset, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if we happen to meet a saint,
we should listen to him (or her), and share some of our inner thoughts (with the
saint), but if we meet an un-godly person, we should remain silent.”(1)
Explaining what kinds of things we should talk about on meeting others, Kabir
Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, (if you ask me) what should we talk about (on
meeting other people, my answer is that we should only talk about such things
which help us) keep meditating on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Comparing the net result of conversing with the saints and the faithless persons,
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when we converse with saints, (we learn some
good things, and start thinking about) the welfare of others. But when we converse
with the foolish people, it is a waste of time.”(2)
Stressing further on the necessity of avoiding conversation with a foolish
self-conceited person, but the necessity of talking with a saintly person, Kabir Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), when we continue talking (with self-conceited people),
more and more bad things get exchanged (which some times lead to calling
names, or even physical fights. But, if we avoid talking with everybody, then) how
can we deliberate about (improving ourselves. Therefore, when we meet saintly
people, we must listen to them, and ask them about ways to further advance in our
spiritual journeys).”(3)
Kabir Ji ends the shabad with a very profound observation and latent advice. He
says: “(O’ my friends), Kabir says that an empty (pitcher) makes much noise, but
the one which is full never stumbles. (In other words, the one who is bereft of
any real wisdom prattles a lot, but the wise one never loses his or her peace and
poise).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that when we happen to meet saintly people, we should
talk about such things with them that bring us closer to God and help us keep
meditating on God’s Name. But if we come across self-conceited godless persons, we
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better remain silent, because any talk with them is not only a waste of time, but many
times may result in heated exchanges, physical fights, or other bad consequences.
goNf]

gond.

nrU mrY nru kwim n AwvY]
psU mrY ds kwj svwrY]1]

naroo marai nar kaam na aavai.
pasoo marai das kaaj savaarai. ||1||

Apny krm kI giq mY ikAw jwnau]
mY ikAw jwnau bwbw ry]1] rhwau]

apnay karam kee gat mai ki-aa jaan-o.
mai ki-aa jaan-o baabaa ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hwf jly jYsy lkrI kw qUlw]
kys jly jYsy Gws kw pUlw]2]

haad jalay jaisay lakree kaa toolaa.
kays jalay jaisay ghaas kaa poolaa. ||2||

khu kbIr qb hI nru jwgY]
jm kw fMfu mUMf mih lwgY]3]2]

kaho kabeer tab hee nar jaagai.
jam kaa dand moond meh laagai. ||3||2||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji gave us some very practical and profound advice regarding
the conduct of our life. He advised us that when we happen to meet saintly people, we
should talk about such things with them that bring us closer to God and help us keep
meditating on God’s Name. But if we come across self-conceited godless people, we should
remain silent because any talk with them is not only a waste of time, but many times may
result in heated exchanges, physical fights, or other bad consequences. Now in this shabad,
Kabir Ji reflects on man’s state upon death and he wants us to wake up from our slumber
from the worldly affairs, so that after death our soul may not have to suffer the serious
consequences of our past deeds.
First lamenting on the worthlessness of this human body after death, Kabir Ji says: “When
a human being dies, (his or her body) serves no purpose. But when an animal dies, (its
dead body) serves many purposes.”(1)
Now referring to the fate of the soul after one dies, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my respected)
friends, what do I know about the consequences of my deeds (done in this or the previous
lives)? Yes, O’ my friends, what do I know (about the pain and punishment, my soul may
have to suffer because of my sins)?”(1-pause)
Once again reminding us about the miserable state of the body after death, he says: “(O’
friends, just imagine that this body, which you try to embellish in so many ways); upon
death its bones burn like a bundle of sticks, and the hair (which you groom in luxurious
fashions) burns like a bushel of grass.”(2)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad with a comment on human habits. He says: “(O’ my friends),
Kabir says that a human being wakes up (from the slumber of Maya and involvement in
worldly affairs, only when he or she is) hit on the head by the stroke of the demon of death.
(Only then he or she realizes that the end is very near, and the soul may have to suffer
grievous punishment).”(3-2)
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The message of this shabad is that we should realize that any time death might
overtake us. Then our body would be burnt like a bundle of wood. Regarding our soul,
we don’t know what terrible fate awaits it in view of its past and present deeds and
there is not much we can do at or near the time of death. Therefore to avoid these
consequences, we should start meditating on God’s Name right now, so that we might
be able to save at least our soul from suffering pains of births and deaths in future.
goNf]

gond.

Awkwis ggnu pwqwil ggnu hY chu idis ggnu
rhwiely]
Awnd mUlu sdw purKoqmu Gtu ibnsY ggnu n
jwiely]1]
moih bYrwgu BieE]
iehu jIau Awie khw gieE]1] rhwau]

aakaas gagan paataal gagan hai chahu dis
gagan rahaa-ilay.
aanad mool sadaa purkhotam ghat binsai
gagan na jaa-ilay. ||1||
mohi bairaag bha-i-o.
ih jee-o aa-ay kahaa ga-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMc qqu imil kwieAw kIn@I qqu khw qy kInu ry]
krm bD qum jIau khq hO krmih ikin jIau dInu
ry]2]

panch tat mil kaa-i-aa keenHee tat kahaa tay
keen ray.
karam baDh tum jee-o kahat hou karmeh kin
jee-o deen ray. ||2||

hir mih qnu hY qn mih hir hY srb inrMqir soie
ry]
kih kbIr rwm nwmu n Cofau shjy hoie su hoie
ry]3]3]

har meh tan hai tan meh har hai sarab nirantar
so-ay ray.
kahi kabeer raam naam na chhoda-o sehjay
ho-ay so ho-ay ray. ||3||3||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should realize that any time death might
overtake us. Then our body would be burnt like a bundle of wood. Regarding our soul, we
don’t know what terrible fate awaits it in view of its past and present deeds and there is not
much we can do at or near the time of death. Therefore to avoid these consequences, we
should start meditating on God’s Name right now, so that we might be able to save at least
our soul from suffering pains of births and deaths in future. In this shabad, he wonders
about the origin of the soul, where it comes from and where it goes, and also wonders on
the fact that if its fate depends upon its deeds, then who made them do the deeds in the first
place, and then he shares with us the conclusion he has reached after reflecting on all such
questions.
First mentioning basic concepts about this world, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in His
super-conscious state), God is pervading in the sky, and also below the earth. In fact, He
is pervading in all the four directions. That eternal supreme Being is the source of all bliss.
Even when our body perishes, that (super conscious state) never goes anywhere.”(1)
Next, sharing with us the question which is perplexing his mind, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), I am getting impatient, (trying to find the answer to the question that after all)
from where did this soul (which came along with the human body at the time of birth),
come from (originally), and where does it go (after that person’s death)?” (1-pause)
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Now referring to those persons or texts, which say that this body is made of five elements
and the soul is bound by its destiny based on its previous deeds, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friend, you say) that assembling together five elements (air, water, earth, fire, and ether)
this body of ours was created, (then tell me) from what (element) these were created? (You)
say that the soul (of ours is) bound by its destiny, based on its past deeds, then who gave
birth to the deeds.”(2)
Instead of continuing to waste his time over such unanswerable questions, Kabir Ji humbly
states: “(O’ my friends, our body abides in God, and God abides in the body. He is equally
pervading in all. I Kabir, say that I wouldn’t forsake meditating on God’s Name, and
whatever is happening, let it happen in its natural way.” (3-3)
The message of this shabad is that instead of entering into useless discussions, such as
where this body came from, who made this body, where this soul came from, or who
made the soul commit its original sins, etc., we should recognize that God pervades
everybody and everywhere, and we should meditate on God’s Name with love and
devotion and accept gladly what is happening in the natural scheme of things.
rwgu goNf bwxI kbIr jIau kI Gru 2

raag gond banee kabeer jee-o kee ghar
2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Bujw bWiD iBlw kir fwirE]
hsqI k®oip mUMf mih mwirE]
hsiq Bwig kY cIsw mwrY]
ieAw mUriq kY hau bilhwrY]1]

bhujaa baaNDh bhilaa kar daari-o.
hastee karop moond meh maari-o.
hasat bhaag kai cheesaa maarai.
i-aa moorat kai ha-o balihaarai. ||1||

Awih myry Twkur qumrw joru]
kwjI bikbo hsqI qoru]1] rhwau]

aahi mayray thaakur tumraa jor.
kaajee bakibo hastee tor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ry mhwvq quJu fwrau kwit]
iesih qurwvhu Gwlhu swit]
hsiq n qorY DrY iDAwnu]
vw kY irdY bsY Bgvwnu]2]

ray mahaavat tujh daara-o kaat.
iseh turaavahu ghaalhu saat.
hasat na torai Dharai Dhi-aan.
vaa kai ridai basai bhagvaan. ||2||

ikAw AprwDu sMq hY kIn@w]
bWiD pot kuMcr kau dIn@w]
kuMcru pot lY lY nmskwrY]
bUJI nhI kwjI AMiDAwrY]3]

ki-aa apraaDh sant hai keenHaa.
baaNDh pot kunchar ka-o deenHaa.
kunchar pot lai lai namaskaarai.
boojhee nahee kaajee anDhi-aarai. ||3||

qIin bwr pqIAw Bir lInw]

teen baar patee-aa bhar leenaa.
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mn kToru AjhU n pqInw]
kih kbIr hmrw goibMdu]
cauQy pd mih jn kI ijMdu]4]1]4]

man kathor ajhoo na pateenaa.
kahi kabeer hamraa gobind.
cha-uthay pad meh jan kee jind. ||4||1||4||
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Raag Gond Baani Kabir Jeeo Ki Ghar-2
Kabir Ji was an orphan. It is believed, he was born in a Hindu family, but was raised by a
Muslim couple who used to weave clothes. When Kabir Ji grew up he became a devotee
of the formless God, and raised his voice against false Hindu and Muslim beliefs and
rituals. Therefore, he became an eye sore for both Hindu and Muslim extremists, who
joined together and convinced the then Muslim ruler to pass an order to declare Kabir as an
infidel and sentence him to death. First they tried to drown him in a river, then they threw
him in fire, and third time they tied him like a bundle and put him before an angry elephant
so that he may be trampled to death.
Describing the incident, Kabir Ji says: “Binding my hands like a bundle, (the ruler’s
servants) threw me before an elephant. Then in rage the elephant rider struck its head (with
the iron goad). Upon this the elephant ran and shrieked in agony (but instead of trampling
me, it behaved as if saying): “I am a sacrifice to this image (of God).”(1)
But expressing his complete faith in God, Kabir Ji said: “O’ my Master, even though Qazi
(the Muslim judge) is commanding (the elephant rider) to drive it further (and make it
trample me, but) I depend on Your support.”(1-pause)
Describing how the Qazi was threatening the elephant driver with dire circumstances, if he
could not make the elephant kill Kabir Ji, and how the elephant was responding in spite of
the driver’s best efforts, he says: “(The Qazi was saying): O’ driver, hit (the elephant with
your goad) and send it towards (Kabir Ji), otherwise I would get you cut down into pieces.
But the elephant didn’t move at all, and instead seemed to be contemplating, as if in its
heart resides God.”(2)
Guessing what might be passing through the mind of this elephant, Kabir Ji says: “(The
elephant seems to be thinking), what crime this saint has committed, that binding him like
a bundle he has been thrown before an elephant (for trampling him to death. Therefore,
instead of trampling), it was lifting the bundle again and again and saluting it. But still
the blind (foolish) Qazi did not realize (what injustice he was doing swayed by his
fanaticism).”(3)
Bringing the story to a close, Kabir Ji says: “(The Qazi) tried his best three times (and each
time the elephant refused to touch me), but still the stone like heart (of the Qazi) did not
melt. Kabir says: “My protector is God, and the life breath of His devotees is in the fourth
state of mind (in which no physical pains or pleasures can afflict a person).”(4-1-4)
The message of this shabad is that we should be so strong in our faith that even when
we are facing death right in our face, we should not loose our trust in God. No matter
how dangerous the situation, we should always pray to God for His protection that He
would save us.
gond.

goNf]
nw
nw
nw
nw

iehu
iehu
iehu
iesu

mwnsu nw iehu dyau]
jqI khwvY syau]
jogI nw AvDUqw]
mwie n kwhU pUqw]1]

It is the same light

naa
naa
naa
naa

ih maanas naa ih day-o.
ih jatee kahaavai say-o.
ih jogee naa avDhootaa.
is maa-ay na kaahoo pootaa. ||1||
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ieAw mMdr mih kOn bsweI]
qw kw AMqu n koaU pweI]1] rhwau]

i-aa mandar meh koun basaa-ee.
taa kaa ant na ko-oo paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nw
nw
nw
nw

naa
naa
naa
naa

iehu
iehu
iesu
iehu

igrhI nw EdwsI]
rwj n BIK mMgwsI]
ipMfu n rkqU rwqI]
bRhmnu nw iehu KwqI]2]

Page - 871

ih girhee naa odaasee.
ih raaj na bheekh mangaasee.
is pind na raktoo raatee.
ih barahman naa ih khaatee. ||2||

nw iehu qpw khwvY syKu]
nw iehu jIvY n mrqw dyKu]
iesu mrqy kau jy koaU rovY]
jo rovY soeI piq KovY]3]

naa ih tapaa kahaavai saykh.
naa ih jeevai na martaa daykh.
is martay ka-o jay ko-oo rovai.
jo rovai so-ee pat khovai. ||3||

gur pRswid mY fgro pwieAw]
jIvn mrnu doaU imtvwieAw]
khu kbIr iehu rwm kI AMsu]
js kwgd pr imtY n mMsu]4]2]5]

gur parsaad mai dagro paa-i-aa.
jeevan maran do-oo mitvaa-i-aa.
kaho kabeer ih raam kee aNs.
jas kaagad par mitai na mans. ||4||2||5||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji shared with us how in spite of facing death, he never
lost his faith. He calmly kept bearing all the tortures in the fourth state of mind, where
no physical pain or pleasure affects a person. One wonders why this is so. The answer is
that in that state one is in tune with God and realizes that one’s real self is not the body
but the soul, which being a spark of God never dies and is immune to all physical pains or
pleasures. In this shabad, Kabir Ji sheds light on some unique qualities of this soul.
He says: “(O’ my friends, this soul) is neither a human being nor a god. It is neither called
a celibate nor a worshipper of (god) Shiva. It is neither a yogi nor a recluse. It has neither a
mother, nor it is the son of anybody.”(1)
Stating the question, which he is trying to answer for us, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I
am wondering), who resides in this temple (of our body), whose end or limit no one has
found?”(1-pause)
First giving some of its negative attributes, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this soul) is
neither a householder nor the one who has renounced (the world). It is neither a king nor
does it go out begging. It has neither any body nor it has a drop of blood in it. Neither is it a
Brahmin (priest) nor a Khattri (warrior, nor a member of any other caste).”(2)
Continuing to describe the negative attributes of the soul, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
this soul) is neither an ascetic, nor is it called a Sheikh (a high status Muslim). Neither is
(this soul) born, nor is it ever seen dying. Anyone, who cries deeming it as subject to dying,
loses his or her honor.”(3)
After negating all the possibilities about the reality of the soul, Kabir Ji tells us what the
truth is. He says: “(O’ my friends, by the grace of the Guru I have obtained the right path
(to find the secret of this soul, which resides in us all. As a result), I have erased both birth
It is the same light
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and death. (Now I) Kabir say that (this soul) is a spark of God and just as the words written
in ink on the paper can never be erased, (this spark also never dies).”(4-2-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that the real thing within us is
not the body or its parts, but it is the soul. This soul is above all kinds of castes, creeds
and occupations, because it is a spark of God Himself. Our job is to help this soul to
get again merged in that God, so that we don’t have to go through any more rounds of
births and deaths.
goNf]

gond.

qUty qwgy inKutI pwin]
duAwr aUpir iJlkwvih kwn]
kUc ibcwry PUey Pwl]
ieAw muMfIAw isir ciFbo kwl]1]

tootay taagay nikhutee paan.
du-aar oopar jhilkaavahi kaan.
kooch bichaaray foo-ay faal.
i-aa mundee-aa sir chadhibo kaal. ||1||

iehu muMfIAw sglo dRbu KoeI]
Awvq jwq nwk sr hoeI]1] rhwau]

ih mundee-aa saglo darab kho-ee.
aavat jaat naak sar ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qurI nwir kI CofI bwqw]
rwm nwm vw kw mnu rwqw]
lirkI lirkn KYbo nwih]
muMfIAw Anidnu Dwpy jwih]2]

turee naar kee chhodee baataa.
raam naam vaa kaa man raataa.
larikee larikan khaibo naahi.
mundee-aa an-din Dhaapay jaahi. ||2||

iek duie mMdir iek duie bwt]
hm kau swQru aun kau Kwt]
mUf plois kmr biD poQI]
hm kau cwbnu aun kau rotI]3]
muMfIAw muMfIAw hUey eyk]
ey muMfIAw bUfq kI tyk]
suin AMDlI loeI bypIir]
ien@ muMfIAn Bij srin kbIr]4]3]6]

ik du-ay mandar ik du-ay baat.
ham ka-o saathar un ka-o khaat.
mood palos kamar baDh pothee.
ham ka-o chaaban un ka-o rotee. ||3||
mundee-aa mundee-aa hoo-ay ayk.
ay mundee-aa boodat kee tayk.
sun anDhlee lo-ee baypeer.
inH mundee-an bhaj saran kabeer. ||4||3||6||

Gond

Kabir Ji was a weaver by profession, but he got very much involved in spiritual
endeavors and used to remain immersed in reflecting on God in the company of his
saintly friends. These saints, who used to have completely shaved heads, frequently
used to come to Kabir Ji’s house and he used to serve them with great respect and
honor, even if it meant neglecting the needs and comforts of his own family. In this
shabad, Kabir Ji first expresses the feelings of frustration and anger of his wife Loee
at this critical household situation, and in the end he states his response.
Speaking on behalf of his wife, as if she is complaining to somebody, Kabir Ji
says: “(O’ dear, look at his weaving platform), all the threads are broken, the
starch has run out, reeds are shining at the door (without warp or woof), even the
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poor brushes are lying scattered. (It looks like) as if death is hovering over this
shaven headed man.”(1)
Expressing her frustration over the frequent visits of his shaven headed friends,
she says: “This shaven headed man has lost all his savings. The continuous
coming and going of his guests have exhausted my patience.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the conduct of Kabir Ji, she adds: “(O’ dear, Kabir) has completely
forgotten about (the weaving tools, such as) brush and reeds, and his mind is obsessed
with talks about God’s Name. There is nothing to eat for other boys and girls (in the
house), but every day, these shaven headed saints go fully fed (from here).”(2)
But, that is not all. Kabir Ji’s wife is mad on other accounts as well. She says:
“(O’ my friend, this problem has blown so much out of proportion) that everyday
while some (friends of Kabir) are staying in our house, there are others who are on
their way. (He makes us sleep) on the floor, and gives the cots to them. While they
caress their (shaven) heads, and dangle books from their waists, (Kabir) serves
them with bread, while we are left with only grams (to eat).”(3)
Now Kabir Ji answers his wife and tells her the reason, why he is behaving this
way. He says: “(Listen O’ my wife, no doubt) these shaven headed saints have all
joined together. But, these shaven headed saints are the support of those, who are
drowning (in the dreadful worldly ocean). Listen O’ blind, guideless Loee, Kabir
says that you too should hasten to the shelter of these saints (and meditate on
God’s Name, so that you too may be saved).”(4-3-6)
The message of this shabad is that no doubt when we try to join the company of
saints and try to walk on spiritual path, many of our relatives do not feel happy.
They complain that we are not discharging our family duties. But, we should tell our
relatives that it is the saints, whose company can ferry us across this worldly ocean;
therefore they should also love and seek the shelter of true saints. But for we Sikhs,
there is no need to go anywhere to find any saint. For us Guru Granth Sahib Ji is our
everlasting saint Guru and all we need to do is to devotedly read, understand, and
faithfully act on the guidance given there in.
goNf]

gond.

Ksmu mrY qau nwir n rovY]
ausu rKvwrw Aauro hovY]
rKvwry kw hoie ibnws]
AwgY nrku eIhw Bog iblws]1]

khasam marai ta-o naar na rovai.
us rakhvaaraa a-uro hovai.
rakhvaaray kaa ho-ay binaas.
aagai narak eehaa bhog bilaas. ||1||

eyk suhwgin jgq ipAwrI]
sgly jIA jMq kI nwrI]1] rhwau]

ayk suhaagan jagat pi-aaree.
saglay jee-a jant kee naaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sohwgin gil sohY hwru]
sMq kau ibKu ibgsY sMswru]

sohaagan gal sohai haar.
sant ka-o bikh bigsai sansaar.
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kir sIgwru bhY piKAwrI]
sMq kI iTTkI iPrY ibcwrI]2]

kar seegaar bahai pakhi-aaree.
sant kee thithkee firai bichaaree. ||2||

sMq Bwig Eh pwCY prY]
gur prswdI mwrhu frY]
swkq kI Eh ipMf prwieix]
hm kau idRsit prY qRiK fwieix]3]

sant bhaag oh paachhai parai.
gur parsaadee maarahu darai.
saakat kee oh pind paraa-in.
ham ka-o darisat parai tarakh daa-in. ||3||

hm iqs kw bhu jwinAw Byau]
jb hUey ik®pwl imly gurdyau]
khu kbIr Ab bwhir prI]
sMswrY kY AMcil lrI]4]4]7]

ham tis kaa baho jaani-aa bhay-o.
jab hoo-ay kirpaal milay gurday-o.
kaho kabeer ab baahar paree.
sansaarai kai anchal laree. ||4||4||7||

Gond
It is a fact that most of us remain primarily occupied in collecting worldly riches and power
or Maya, with the expectation that that this Maya would provide everlasting comfort and
happiness to us and our families. However, in this shabad, Kabir Ji sheds light on the
reality of Maya, how easily it changes hands, entraps the entire world in its noose, but
remains subservient to the true saints.
Comparing Maya to an unfaithful flirtatious woman, Kabir Ji says: “When the husband
(the keeper of Maya) dies, the wife (Maya) does not cry, because (soon) some body else
becomes its care-taker. Then that care-taker also gets destroyed. (In the end, whosoever gets
to keep this Maya, may enjoy some sensual pleasures in this world, but later that person
suffers in hell (because of unhealthy and sinful habits, which generally accompany Maya or
worldly wealth).”(1)
Now comparing Maya (the worldly riches and power) to a newly wedded bride, Kabir Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), this one married woman (Maya) is dear to the entire world, as if it
is the wife of all human beings and creatures (because every body likes to have more and
more Maya in one form or the other).”(1-pause)
Describing how the ordinary human beings react to the charms of Maya, and how the saints
shun and snub it, Kabir Ji says: “(It always looks enticing to the human beings, just as a
gold) necklace around the neck of a wedded bride looks befitting. For the saint, she is like
poison, but the world is overjoyed (looking at it and possessing it. Therefore to entrap the
worldly people) it sits like a prostitute, but snubbed by the saints she wanders around like a
poor woman.”(2)
Elaborating on the response of the saints to the allurements of Maya, Kabir Ji says: “The
saints try to run away from it, (but this Maya) runs after them. By Guru’s grace, it is afraid
of being cursed (by the saints). To a worshipper of power, (Maya) is dear like his body and
life breath, but to us (saints), she looks like a blood thirsty witch.”(3)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when I met my Guru God and he became
gracious, then I understood the (Maya’s) secret. Kabir says, now (Maya) is lying outside
(my heart), but it is clinging to the company of the world (and the ordinary human beings
are still eagerly trying to amass more and more wealth).”(4-4-7)
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The message of this shabad is that we should realize the nature of Maya (the worldly
riches and power). Outwardly this Maya will try to entice us with all kinds of worldly
pleasures. But we should remember that all the worldly wealth collected through
sinful deeds and enjoyment of false pleasures, would bring us no real happiness,
rather it would often bring us pain and suffering in the form of many physical
ailments, and mental tortures. Therefore, instead of falling victim to the allurements
of Maya, like true saints we should not let it distract us from truthful living and
meditation on God’s Name.
pMnw 872

SGGS P-872

goNf]

gond.

igRih soBw jw kY ry nwih]
Awvq phIAw KUDy jwih]
vw kY AMqir nhI sMqoKu]
ibnu sohwgin lwgY doKu]1]
Dnu sohwgin mhw pvIq]
qpy qpIsr folY cIq]1] rhwau]

garihi sobhaa jaa kai ray naahi.
aavat pahee-aa khooDhay jaahi.
vaa kai antar nahee santokh.
bin sohaagan laagai dokh. ||1||
Dhan sohaagan mahaa paveet.
tapay tapeesar dolai cheet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sohwgin ikrpn kI pUqI]
syvk qij jgq isau sUqI]
swDU kY TwFI drbwir]
srin qyrI mo kau insqwir]2]

sohaagan kirpan kee pootee.
sayvak taj jagat si-o sootee.
saaDhoo kai thaadhee darbaar.
saran tayree mo ka-o nistaar. ||2||

sohwgin hY Aiq suMdrI]
pg nyvr Cnk CnhrI]
jau lgu pRwn qaU lgu sMgy]
nwih q clI byig auiT nµgy]3]

sohaagan hai at sundree.
pag nayvar chhanak chhanharee.
ja-o lag paraan ta-oo lag sangay.
naahi ta chalee bayg uth nangay. ||3||

sohwgin Bvn qRY lIAw]
ds AT purwx qIrQ rs kIAw]
bRhmw ibsnu mhysr byDy]
bfy BUpiq rwjy hY CyDy]4]

sohaagan bhavan tarai lee-aa.
das ath puraan tirath ras kee-aa.
barahmaa bisan mahaysar bayDhay.
baday bhoopat raajay hai chhayDhay. ||4||

sohwgin aurvwir n pwir]
pWc nwrd kY sMig ibDvwir]
pWc nwrd ky imtvy PUty]
khu kbIr gur ikrpw CUty]5]5]8]

sohaagan urvaar na paar.
paaNch naarad kai sang biDhvaar.
paaNch naarad kay mitvay footay.
kaho kabeer gur kirpaa chhootay. ||5||5||8||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us about many negative aspects of Maya (the worldly
riches and power); how it tries to allure human beings into false pleasures and prestige,
and then leads them into pain and misery. He also told us how easily the ordinary human
beings are caught in its trap, but the saintly people reject it outright. In this shabad, Kabir
Ji explains further how it distracts not only ordinary human beings but also even powerful
kings and great religious scholars, yet it is so essential even for the saintly people.
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So first taking the point of importance of Maya, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in whose
house the glory (of Maya) is not present; if a guest comes (to them, she or he) goes hungry.
Therefore, there is no contentment in the mind of that (householder, because he/she feels
that) without the lady (wealth, one becomes guilty of letting a guest go hungry).”(1)
Therefore being astonished at the compelling allurement of Maya, Kabir Ji says:
“(Considering the necessity of Maya, one has to say that) wonderful is this most
immaculate lady (Maya, without which) even the minds of great penitents start wavering
(and feeling restless).”(1-pause)
Now describing, how the ordinary people and the saints react to the allurements of Maya,
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the money minded persons love to hoard it so much, as if)
this lady (Maya) is the daughter of a miser. (Except the saints, rest of the world loves it
so much that we can say that) discarding the devotees it is in bed with the world. (Many
times, rich people stand at the doors of saints with all kinds of rich offers and beg for their
blessings, as if it is Maya) standing at the door of a saintly person, asking him to accept her
in his shelter and save her”(2)
Describing the true nature of Maya, Kabir Ji says: “(Outwardly Maya looks like) a very
beautiful married woman, in whose feet are tinkling silvery ankle-bells. However as long
as one is alive, it is in one’s company, (but immediately after one’s death, Maya becomes
somebody else’s property, as if) it hastens away bare feet.”(3)
Now Kabir Ji tells how not only ordinary human beings, but also the great kings and
scholars have fallen victim to the allurements of Maya. He says: “(O’ my friends), this
bride (Maya) has won over all the three worlds and even those who (read such Hindu books
on philosophy as) eighteen Puranaas and who go to many pilgrimage places, have been
caught in the relish of Maya. It has even pierced (and enticed principal Hindu) gods like
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and has destroyed many great kings and chiefs.” (4)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is no end or limit to the power of
this bride (Maya). It is in league with five sense organs (of touch, taste, sound, smell, and
speech, and entices a person through his or her weakness in any one of these areas). But
Kabir says: “By Guru’s grace, I have been saved from the entrapment, because (I have over
come these five impulses, as if) the earthen vessels of these five mercurial passions have
broken down.”(5-5-8)
The message of this shabad is that no doubt without Maya (the worldly riches and
power), it is very difficult to have a reasonable living in the world, and sometime
without Maya we have to feel the pain and shame of not being able to help even some
genuine causes. So, we must have some minimum amount to take care of our family,
and fulfill our basic social needs. But we should remember that what to speak of
ordinary people, even great scholars and saintly persons get allured by the glitter of
Maya. Therefore, we should always pray to God for saving us from falling victim to
any such false worldly greed and desire.
goNf]

gond.

jYsy mMdr mih blhr nw TwhrY]
nwm ibnw kYsy pwir auqrY]

jaisay mandar meh balhar naa thaahrai.
naam binaa kaisay paar utrai.
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kuMB ibnw jlu nw tIkwvY]
swDU ibnu AYsy Abgqu jwvY]1]

kumbh binaa jal naa teekaavai.
saaDhoo bin aisay abgat jaavai. ||1||

jwrau iqsY ju rwmu n cyqY]
qn mn rmq rhY mih KyqY]1] rhwau]
jYsy hlhr ibnw ijmI nhI boeIAY]
sUq ibnw kYsy mxI proeIAY]
GuMfI ibnu ikAw gMiT cVHweIAY]
swDU ibnu qYsy Abgqu jweIAY]2]

jaara-o tisai jo raam na chaytai.
tan man ramat rahai meh khaytai. ||1||
rahaa-o.
jaisay halhar binaa jimee nahee bo-ee-ai.
soot binaa kaisay manee paroee-ai.
ghundee bin ki-aa ganth charhHaa-ee-ai.
saaDhoo bin taisay abgat jaa-ee-ai. ||2||

jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeI]
ibMb ibnw kYsy kpry DoeI]
Gor ibnw kYsy Asvwr]
swDU ibnu nwhI drvwr]3]

jaisay maat pitaa bin baal na ho-ee.
bimb binaa kaisay kapray Dho-ee.
ghor binaa kaisay asvaar.
saaDhoo bin naahee darvaar. ||3||

jYsy bwjy ibnu nhI lIjY PyrI]
Ksim duhwgin qij AauhyrI]
khY kbIru eykY kir krnw]
gurmuiK hoie bhuir nhI mrnw]4]6]9]

jaisay baajay bin nahee leejai fayree.
khasam duhaagan taj a-uhayree.
kahai kabeer aykai kar karnaa.
gurmukh ho-ay bahur nahee marnaa.
||4||6||9||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us how this worldly Maya entices not only ordinary
persons but also great saints and gods like Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu. But in the end he
concluded the shabad with the remark that by the grace of Guru, he has been liberated
from the allurements of Maya and hence from the rounds of birth and death as well. In this
shabad, he cites many beautiful examples to illustrate the necessity of the Guru and God’s
Name for emancipation.
He says: “(O’ my friends), just as a house cannot stand without the beams, similarly
(without meditating on God’s) Name one cannot swim across (this worldly ocean). Just as
without the pitcher water cannot stay, similarly without (the guidance of a) saint (Guru) one
departs from (the world) without salvation.”(1)
Therefore using very harsh words, Kabir Ji says to himself: “(I feel that I should) burn
down that (mind of mine), which doesn’t remember God and remains busy in enjoying
bodily pleasures.”(1-pause)
Citing more beautiful metaphors to impress upon us the importance and the necessity of
the saint (Guru), Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as without the farmer we cannot sow
the land, without the thread we cannot string the beads, (or just as) without the loop we
cannot tie a knot, similarly without the saint (Guru) we depart without emancipation.”(2)
But, that is not all. Giving more examples, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as without
the parents no child is born, just as without water we cannot wash any clothes. Just as
without the horse no one can be a (horse) rider, similarly without the (guidance) of the saint
(Guru), one cannot reach the court (of God).”(3)
It is the same light
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Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by giving two more illustrations. He says: “(O’ my friends),
just as without the accompanying music there is no (dancing and) going in circles. Just
as the one deserted by her spouse remains the separated one (and cannot be called the
united wedded bride), Kabir says: “(O’ man, you) must do one thing that you become a
Guru’s follower, so that you may not have to die (and suffer the pains of births and deaths
again).”(4-6-9)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be emancipated from the continuous
pains of births and deaths, then two things are very-very important. These are
meditating on God’s Name, and the guidance of the Guru. Therefore, we must
devotedly read, understand, and meditate on God’s Name, as per the guidance given
in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
goNf]

gond.

kUtnu soie ju mn kau kUtY]
mn kUtY qau jm qy CUtY]
kuit kuit mnu ksvtI lwvY]
so kUtnu mukiq bhu pwvY]1]

kootan so-ay jo man ka-o kootai.
man kootai ta-o jam tay chhootai.
kut kut man kasvatee laavai.
so kootan mukat baho paavai. ||1||

kUtnu iksY khhu sMswr]
sgl boln ky mwih bIcwr]1] rhwau]

kootan kisai kahhu sansaar.
sagal bolan kay maahi beechaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwcnu soie ju mn isau nwcY]
JUiT n pqIAY prcY swcY]
iesu mn Awgy pUrY qwl]
iesu nwcn ky mn rKvwl]2]

naachan so-ay jo man si-o naachai.
jhooth na patee-ai parchai saachai.
is man aagay poorai taal.
is naachan kay man rakhvaal. ||2||

bjwrI so ju bjwrih soDY]
pWc plIqh kau prboDY]
nau nwiek kI Bgiq pCwnY]
so bwjwrI hm gur mwny]3]

bajaaree so jo bajaarahi soDhai.
paaNch paleeteh ka-o parboDhai.
na-o naa-ik kee bhagat pachhaanai.
so baajaaree ham gur maanay. ||3||

qskru soie ij qwiq n krY]
ieMdRI kY jqin nwmu aucrY]
khu kbIr hm AYsy lKn]
DMnu gurdyv Aiq rUp ibcKn]4]7]10]

taskar so-ay je taat na karai.
indree kai jatan naam uchrai.
kaho kabeer ham aisay lakhan.
Dhan gurdayv at roop bichkhan. ||4||7||10||

Gond
This shabad is a superb example of the height, beauty, and sensitive nature of Kabir Ji’s
poetry and thought process. Elsewhere in the Gurbani, we have been told who is a true
Pundit (highly respected Hindu priest), or a Mullah (a high ranking Muslim priest), but in
this shabad, Kabir Ji shows us how we can learn from even such scums of society, whom
we either hate or make fun of. Because even they need to have some ideals to be true to
their professions, irrespective of the fact how the rest of the society views them.
First talking about pimps or touts, who procure prostitutes for others, Kabir Ji says: “(O’
my friends, a true) tout is the one who chastens his (own mind). When he chastens the
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mind, he is released from (the noose of) the demon of death. The tout who after chastening
his mind again and again tests it on the touch stone (of God’s love) obtains salvation.”(1)
As if challenging the rest of the world to be cautious about labeling a person with any
kinds of derogatory labels, Kabir Ji says: “O’ people of the world, whom do you call a
(prostitute’s) “tout”. (Remember) that there are (certain hidden meanings and deep)
thoughts behind all words of speech.”(1-pause)
Talking about the street dancers, who are also not held in much esteem in the society, he
says: “(O’ my friends), he alone is a (true) dancer, who dances with his mind, and who is
not pleased by false (pretense. He) is pleased only by truth. (Therefore a dancer) dances to
the beat of this mind, and God is the protector of such a dancer’s mind.”(2)
Next Kabir Ji comments upon the traits of a street clown (who stands in street corners
to entertain the onlookers with his antics and jokes. He says: “(O’ my friends), he alone
is a street clown, who controls (the bazaar of) his own body, and keeps under check, the
five evil passions (of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego) in it. Yes, he who realizes
the true devotion of that God and Master of the nine regions of the world, such a clown I
acknowledge as my Guru.”(3)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by citing the example of a thief. He says: “(O’ my friends,
he alone is a true) thief, who does not indulge in jealousy and through the efforts of his
sense organs (controls himself, and) utters God’s Name. Kabir says, by whose grace I have
obtained traits (of true touts and dancers), blessed is that handsome Guru.”(4-7-10)
The message of this shabad is that we should not call anybody by bad names, epithets
or adjectives, but even from their bad examples, we should try to chasten our own
mind.
pMnw 873
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goNf]

gond.

DMnu gupwl DMnu gurdyv]
DMnu Anwid BUKy kvlu thkyv]
Dnu Eie sMq ijn AYsI jwnI]
iqn kau imilbo swirMgpwnI]1]
Awid purK qy hoie Anwid]
jpIAY nwmu AMn kY swid]1] rhwau]

Dhan gupaal Dhan gurdayv.
Dhan anaad bhookhay kaval tehkayv.
Dhan o-ay sant jin aisee jaanee.
tin ka-o milibo saringpaanee. ||1||
aad purakh tay ho-ay anaad.
japee-ai naam ann kai saad. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jpIAY nwmu jpIAY AMnu]
AMBY kY sMig nIkw vMnu]
AMnY bwhir jo nr hovih]
qIin Bvn mih ApnI Kovih]2]

japee-ai naam japee-ai ann.
ambhai kai sang neekaa vann.
annai baahar jo nar hoveh.
teen bhavan meh apnee khoveh. ||2||

Cofih AMnu krih pwKMf]
nw sohwgin nw Eih rMf]
jg mih bkqy dUDwDwrI]
gupqI Kwvih vitkw swrI]3]

chhodeh ann karahi pakhand.
naa sohaagan naa ohi rand.
jag meh baktay dooDhaaDhaaree.
guptee khaaveh vatikaa saaree. ||3||
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annai binaa na ho-ay sukaal.
taji-ai ann na milai gupaal.
kaho kabeer ham aisay jaani-aa.
Dhan anaad thaakur man maani-aa. ||4||8||11||

Gond
In many faiths, particularly in Hindu religion great importance and sanctity is attached to
the practice of fasting. Perhaps, that is why so many fasts are dedicated to different gods
and goddesses that one could remain continuously hungry for many weeks trying to please
them all. In those days, the practice of fasting was so popular that some Pundits used
to claim that they did not eat food at all and survived only on milk. But on the sly, they
used to eat big lumps of special food called Panjiri, offered to propitiate the idols. In this
shabad, Kabir Ji reveals the truth about all such practices and tells us how essential the
food is, not only for our physical survival but also for our spiritual growth.
So paying respect to God and the food, Kabir Ji says: “Blessed is (God, who) sustains the
earth, and blessed is the Guru god (who gives us the knowledge about such God. I say also
that) blessed is the corn, which makes the heart of a hungry person bloom (like a flower).
Therefore, blessed are those saints who have understood this aspect of life, such are the
people whom God comes to meet.”(1)
Now telling us about the origin of the food, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is from that
primal God that all this food is produced and it is only when we have food that we can
meditate on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Stating the importance of food, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as we worship God’s
Name, we worship the food also (because just as Name is essential for our soul, food is
essential for our body). When mixed with water, the food looks even more beautiful (and
pleasing. The fact is) that the one who denies food, loses honor in all the three worlds
(because abandoning of food is not something, which the world appreciates).”(2)
Commenting on those who claim to forsake food, he says: “(O’ my friends), they who
abandon food (in reality) practice hypocrisy. They are (like those women, who are neither)
united brides, nor widows. To the world, they may claim that they are surviving only on
milk, but secretly they eat the entire vatika (five pound of flour fried in clarified butter).”(3)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), without food one can not have a good time.
By abandoning food, one cannot meet God. Kabir says: “(This is what I have understood
(that to eat food is the right thing to do. Because by eating food not only one’s body is
satiated, but also) the mind is attuned to the Master.”(4-8-11)
The message of this shabad is that we should not believe in any such rituals as
observing fasts to please different gods. Because just as food is necessary for the
survival of our body, it is also essential for our soul. By abandoning food we do not get
to meet God, as some might believe. Actually it is after having food to our satisfaction
that we are able to fully concentrate on God and develop faith in Him and the Guru.
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rwgu goNf bwxI nwmdyau jI kI Gru 1

raag gond banee naamday-o jee kee ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AsumyD jgny]
qulw purK dwny]
pRwg iesnwny]1]

asumayDh jagnay.
tulaa purakh daanay.
paraag isnaanay. ||1||

qau n pujih hir kIriq nwmw]
Apuny rwmih Bju ry mn AwlsIAw]1] rhwau]

ta-o na pujeh har keerat naamaa.
apunay raameh bhaj ray man aalsee-aa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

gieAw ipMfu Brqw]
bnwris Ais bsqw]
muiK byd cqur pVqw]2]

ga-i-aa pind bhartaa.
banaaras as bastaa.
mukh bayd chatur parh-taa. ||2||

sgl Drm AiCqw]
gur igAwn ieMdRI idRVqw]
Ktu krm sihq rhqw]3]

sagal Dharam achhitaa.
gur gi-aan indree darirh-taa.
khat karam sahit rahtaa. ||3||

isvw skiq sMbwdM]
mn Coif Coif sgl BydM]
ismir ismir goibMdM]
Bju nwmw qris Bv isMDM]4]1]

sivaa sakat sambaadaN.
man chhod chhod sagal bhaydaN.
simar simar gobindaN.
bhaj naamaa taras bhav sinDhaN. ||4||1||

Raag Gond Baani Nam Dev Ji Ki
Ghar-1
In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji commented upon the futility of fasting or abstaining from
food, in order to obtain any kind of spiritual uplift or union with God. In this shabad, Nam
Dev Ji comments on other rituals and their inferiority as compared to meditating on God’s
Name. One of the rituals, which Nam Dev Ji refers to, is Ashavmedh Yagh. This was a
custom in the olden days that when some kings or princes thought themselves as very brave
and powerful, they would let loose their horse and let it go wherever it wanted to go. When
the horse entered the domain of any other king, then he had either to accept the dominion
of that king whose horse it was or had to fight. In that way, they would keep going from
one place to the other till somebody was able to fight and stop that king. In the end, this
horse itself would be sacrificed as an offering to the gods of that particular king. Another
Hindu ritual, which Nam Dev Ji refers to, is called Pind Bharna. According to this ritual,
people go to special sacred places, such as Gaya (India), to offer rice balls to the priest for
eating on behalf of their deceased ancestors. Some people go especially to bathe at holy
places such as Paraag (modern day Allahabad), believed to be the holy confluence of three
rivers, Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati.
Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a person may) perform the ceremony of horse’s
sacrifice, may give (food or other such materials) equivalent to his weight in charity,
or bathe at Paraag (1). Still one cannot attain (the merit of meditating on) God’s Name.
Therefore O’ my lazy mind, contemplate on your God.”(1-pause)
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Referring to other rituals, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one may) go to Gaya and
offer rice balls, may reside on the banks of Assi river, near Banaras (the holiest Hindus
place), or recite the four Vedas from one’s tongue, (all these rituals do not equal meditation
on God’s Name).”(2)
Continuing to explain the futility of doing faith rituals, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
one may be doing all the faith rituals as per Guru’s teachings, may be keeping under control
all the sense organs and live life according to the six prescribed duties (of life prescribed by
the Brahmins, even that is not equal in merit to meditation on God’s Name).”(3)
In conclusion, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ man), abandon all rituals, including discourses on
gospels of Shiva and his consort. Yes, O’ my mind, lay aside all such (rituals), which create
differences between you and God. Instead, contemplate on God again and again. Nam Dev
says, (O’ man) worship God, so that you may swim across this (worldly ocean).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that all rituals, such as special feasts, or recitation of
holy books, do not reach the merit of meditating on God’s Name. Therefore, if we
want to get ourselves liberated from the circle of painful births and deaths, we should
worship God and meditate on His Name.
goNf]

gond.

nwd BRmy jYsy imrgwey]
pRwn qjy vw ko iDAwnu n jwey]1]

naad bharamay jaisay mirgaa-ay.
paraan tajay vaa ko Dhi-aan na jaa-ay. ||1||

AYsy rwmw AYsy hyrau]
rwmu Coif icqu Anq n Pyrau]1] rhwau]

aisay raamaa aisay hayra-o.
raam chhod chit anat na fayra-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau mInw hyrY psUAwrw]
sonw gFqy ihrY sunwrw]2]

ji-o meenaa hayrai pasoo-aaraa.
sonaa gadh-tay hirai sunaaraa. ||2||

ijau ibKeI hyrY pr nwrI]
kaufw fwrq ihrY juAwrI]3]

ji-o bikh-ee hayrai par naaree.
ka-udaa daarat hirai ju-aaree. ||3||

jh jh dyKau qh qh rwmw]
hir ky crn inq iDAwvY nwmw]4]2]

jah jah daykh-a-u tah tah raamaa.
har kay charan nit Dhi-aavai naamaa. ||4||2||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that it is far better to meditate on God’s
Name than observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or doing other such rituals. In this
shabad, Nam Dev Ji shares with us how much he loves God, and how his mind remains
concentrated on Him. He gives some very beautiful examples to illustrate his love for God.
Citing the example of a deer who upon hearing the sound of special music played by the
hunter runs after it, Nam Dev Ji says: “Just as a deer deluded by the sound of (hunter’s)
flute loses its life, but its attention is not diverted away from it (1), similarly I look for God
and do not let my mind wander anywhere, forsaking God.”(1-pause)
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Giving some more examples about his concentration on God, Namdev Ji says: “Just as
a Dadhira (a fish eating bird like a crane or a duck) has its eyes on the fish, or just as
while making ornaments, the goldsmith looks carefully at the gold (2), just as a lustful man
has his gaze on the (beautiful) wife of somebody else, just as while throwing his dice, the
gambler looks carefully at the shells (3), similarly wherever I look, I see God. Therefore
Nam Dev contemplates daily on the feet of God (His immaculate Name).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that our love for God and His Name should be so sincere
and intense that just as the deer’s mind does not wander anywhere on listening the
sound of the hunter’s music even though it looses its life, just as a fish eating bird
always has its eye on the fish or just as a goldsmith has his eyes on the gold ornaments,
similarly whenever possible we should try to remember God and try to see Him in
every place, every human being and in every thing of nature.
goNf]

gond.

mo kau qwir ly rwmw qwir ly]
mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n jwnau bwp bITulw bwh dy]1]
rhwau]

mo ka-o taar lay raamaa taar lay.
mai ajaan jan taribay na jaan-o baap beethulaa
baah day. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nr qy sur hoie jwq inmK mY siqgur buiD isKlweI]

nar tay sur ho-ay jaat nimakh mai satgur buDh
sikhlaa-ee.
nar tay upaj surag ka-o jeeti-o so avkhaDh mai
paa-ee. ||1||

nr qy aupij surg kau jIiqE so AvKD mY pweI]1]

jhw jhw DUA nwrdu tyky nYku itkwvhu moih]
qyry nwm Aivlµib bhuqu jn auDry nwmy kI inj miq
eyh]2]3]

jahaa jahaa Dhoo-a naarad taykay naik
tikaavahu mohi.
tayray naam avilamb bahut jan uDhray naamay
kee nij mat ayh. ||2||3|

Gond
In the previous shabad, Namdev Ji had advised us that our love for God and His Name
should be so sincere and intense that just as the deer’s mind does not wander anywhere
on listening to the sound of the hunter’s music even though it looses its life, just as a fish
eating bird always has its eyes on the fish, or just as a goldsmith has his eyes on the gold
ornaments, similarly whenever possible we should try to remember God and try to see Him
in every place, every human being and in every thing of nature. Now Nam Dev Ji take us
one step further and shows us that when we do realize the presence of God right in front of
us, then what should we ask from Him?
Like a small innocent child, Nam Dev Ji calls on God and says: “Save me, O’ my God,
save me. I am an ignorant person; I do not know how to swim (across this worldly ocean).
Therefore, O’ my dear loving God and father, extend Your hand (and pull me out of this
worldly ocean).”(1-pause)
Next describing the invaluable advice he has obtained from his true Guru, Nam Dev Ji
says: “(O’ God), the true Guru has taught me such a wisdom, following which one becomes
an angel from a human being in an instant. Yes, I have obtained such a medicine (from the
Guru, using which) even though born in human species, one wins the heaven.”(1)
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Now Namdev Ji makes his submission to God and says: “(O’ my God), wherever You have
stationed (the devotees like) Dharoo and Narad, station me also at that place for a moment.
(O’ God), the intellect of Nama is that leaning upon the support of Your Name, many
devotees have been saved, (therefore kindly save me also).”(2-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain a state of permanent blissful
union with God like great devotees of God then we should follow the immaculate
advice of the Guru, who would mold our character in such a way that from humans
we become virtuous like angels. Then we should keep meditating on God’s Name, and
pray to God to show His grace upon us also, and bless us with His union.
pMnw 874

SGGS P-874

goNf]

gond.

moih lwgqI qwlwbylI]
bCry ibnu gwie AkylI]1]

mohi laagtee taalaabaylee.
bachhray bin gaa-ay akaylee. ||1||

pwnIAw ibnu mInu qlPY]
AYsy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro nwmw]1] rhwau]

paanee-aa bin meen talfai.
aisay raam naamaa bin baapuro naamaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jYsy gwie kw bwCw CUtlw]
Qn coKqw mwKnu GUtlw]2]

jaisay gaa-ay kaa baachhaa chhootlaa.
than chokh-taa maakhan ghootlaa. ||2||

nwmdyau nwrwienu pwieAw]
guru Bytq AlKu lKwieAw]3]

naamday-o naaraa-in paa-i-aa.
gur bhaytat alakh lakhaa-i-aa. ||3||

jYsy ibKY hyq pr nwrI]
AYsy nwmy pRIiq murwrI]4]

jaisay bikhai hayt par naaree.
aisay naamay pareet muraaree. ||4||

jYsy qwpqy inrml Gwmw]
qYsy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro nwmw]5]4]

jaisay taaptay nirmal ghaamaa.
taisay raam naamaa bin baapuro naamaa.
||5||4||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji showed us how to approach God and what to say to
Him. In this shabad, he shares with us the inner state of his mind and describes how much
distress he feels when he is not able to see God. In other words, he shows us what kind of a
strong and intense craving we should also have for God.
As if calling God with a great sense of urgency, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my God), just as a
lonesome cow feels worried without its calf, (similarly) a great sense of anxiety afflicts me
(when I don’t see You).”(1)
Giving another example to depict his agony in the absence of his God, Nam Dev Ji says:
“(O’ God), just as without water a fish flutters (in pain), similarly poor Nam Dev (suffers)
without God’s Name.”(1-pause)
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Citing yet another beautiful example to describe the urgency, with which he wants to meet
his beloved God and what he does upon seeing His sight, he says: “Just as, when a calf is
untethered (it runs towards its mother), grips her teats and sucks the milk (2), similarly
Namdev has obtained that God, when (he met his) Guru, who helped him comprehend the
incomprehensible (God).”(3)
Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by illustrating the intensity of his love for God. He says:
“Just as the vicious man of lust has love for another person’s woman, similarly Nam Dev
loves that God who is destroyer of demons (4). Just as one feels totally distressed in hot
humid season, similarly poor Naama feels without (God) his Father.”(5-4)
The message of this shabad is that our love for God should be so intense that without
seeing Him, we should feel like fish out of water. In order to meet God, we should act
on Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s Name with such loving devotion that one day
God does show His sight.
rwgu goNf bwxI nwmdyau jIau kI Gru 2

raag gond banee naamday-o jee-o kee
ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir krq imty siB Brmw]
hir ko nwmu lY aUqm Drmw]
hir hir krq jwiq kul hrI]
so hir AMDuly kI lwkrI]1]

har har karat mitay sabh bharmaa.
har ko naam lai ootam Dharmaa.
har har karat jaat kul haree.
so har anDhulay kee laakree. ||1||

hrey nmsqy hrey nmh]
hir hir krq nhI duKu jmh]1] rhwau]

har-ay namastay har-ay namah.
har har karat nahee dukh jamah. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hrnwKs hry prwn]
AjYml kIE bYkuMTih Qwn]
sUAw pVwvq ginkw qrI]
so hir nYnhu kI pUqrI]2]
hir hir krq pUqnw qrI]
bwl GwqnI kptih BrI]
ismrn dRopd suq auDrI]
gaUqm sqI islw insqrI]3]

har harnaakhas haray paraan.
ajaimal kee-o baikuntheh thaan.
soo-aa parhaavat ganikaa taree.
so har nainhu kee pootree. ||2||
har har karat pootnaa taree.
baal ghaatnee kaptahi bharee.
simran daropad sut uDhree.
ga-ootam satee silaa nistaree. ||3||

kysI kMs mQnu ijin kIAw]
jIA dwnu kwlI kau dIAw]
pRxvY nwmw AYso hrI]
jwsu jpq BY Apdw trI]4]1]5]

kaysee kans mathan jin kee-aa.
jee-a daan kaalee ka-o dee-aa.
paranvai naamaa aiso haree.
jaas japat bhai apdaa taree. ||4||1||5||

Raag Gond Baani Namdev Ji Ki Ghar-2
In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that our love for God should be so intense
that without seeing Him, we should feel like fish out of water. In this shabad, he cites many
examples from the Hindu mythology to substantiate his claim that when we meditate on
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God’s Name with true intense love, and depend upon God’s support, we are saved in spite
of all our past sins, shortcomings, or obstructions, and challenges by our enemies.
On the basis of his personal experience, Nam Dev Ji says: “By uttering God’s Name again
and again, all my doubts have been removed. Therefore (O’ my friend), meditate on God’s
Name; this is the most sublime faith. By repeating God’s Name, (one’s doubts about high or
low) castes are removed. That God is like a staff for a blind person.”(1)
Therefore Nam Dev Ji says: “I bow to my God. I salute my God (and I pay obeisance to
Him again and again). By uttering God’s Name again and again, one doesn’t suffer the
pains inflicted by the demon of death.”(1-pause)
Now Nam Dev Ji cites examples from the Hindu mythology about different devotees who
were saved by meditating on God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), it was God who
took away the life of (demon) Harnakash, (when his son Prehlaad called upon God for
help). The sinner Aja Mall obtained a place in heaven, (when he sincerely remembered
God, at the time of his death. Similarly) while teaching a parrot (to utter God’s Name, the
prostitute) Ganika was (herself enlightened and) saved. Therefore, that God is (dear to me)
like the pupil of my eyes.”(2)
Continuing to cite more such examples, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by repeating
God’s Name, the deceitful child killer demon Pootana was emancipated. Similarly by
remembering (god Krishna, Daropadi), the daughter of king Daropad was saved (from
being raped). Also Ahallya the virtuous wife of sage Gautam, who had been earlier turned
into a stone (by her husband’s curse upon being raped) was liberated by (touching the feet
of god Ram).”(3)
Still quoting more examples from Hindu mythology, Nam Dev Ji concludes: “(O’ my
friends), He who destroyed (the demons) Kesi and Kanss, He who gave (the gift of eternal
life to) Kali (the king cobra called), Naama bows before such a God, worshipping whom
one’s distress is dispelled.”(5-1-5)
The message of this shabad is that even the worst of sinners and evil doers have been
saved, whenever they have sincerely attuned themselves to meditating on God’s Name
with full love and devotion Therefore, we should have complete faith in God, that if we
remember Him with true devotion and sincerity, He would definitely save us from all
difficulties or tragic situations.
goNf]

gond.

BYrau BUq sIqlw DwvY]
Kr bwhnu auhu Cwru aufwvY]1]

bhairo bhoot seetlaa Dhaavai.
khar baahan uho chhaar udaavai. ||1||

hau qau eyku rmeIAw lYhau]
Awn dyv bdlwvin dYhau]1] rhwau]

ha-o ta-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.
aan dayv badlaavan daiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isv isv krqy jo nru iDAwvY]
brd cFy faurU FmkwvY]2

siv siv kartay jo nar Dhi-aavai.
barad chadhay da-uroo dhamkaavai. ||2||

mhw mweI kI pUjw krY]
nr sY nwir hoie AauqrY]3]

mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.
nar sai naar ho-ay a-utarai. ||3||
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qU khIAq hI Awid BvwnI]
mukiq kI brIAw khw CpwnI]4]

too kahee-at hee aad bhavaanee.
mukat kee baree-aa kahaa chhapaanee. ||4||

gurmiq rwm nwm ghu mIqw]
pRxvY nwmw ieau khY gIqw]5]2]6]

gurmat raam naam gahu meetaa.
paranvai naamaa i-o kahai geetaa. ||5||2||6||

Gond
In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji shared with us many legends from the Hindu
mythology, confirming how so many people, whether they were simple devotees or the
worst of sinners, were saved when they sincerely sought the shelter of God and meditated
on His Name. But in spite of all such stories and advice from the saints, many of us still
go and worship many lesser gods or goddesses including ghosts and spirits. In this shabad,
Nam Dev Ji tells us about the consequence of worshipping such lesser gods and also
unambiguously negates the myth that he was also a worshipper of some statues or a lesser
god other than the one almighty God.
First condemning the worship of ghosts and such superstitious goddesses, who are believed
to cure certain maladies, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one) who goes to pray to
the ghost Bhairo (becomes a ghost like Bhairo. Similarly the one who) goes to (worship)
Seetla, (the goddess of small pox, like that goddess becomes like a person who) rides a
donkey and scatters dust (gaining nothing).”(1)
Stating his own firm belief and practice, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as far as I am
concerned, I would meditate only on God’s Name, and I am ready to exchange all other
(lesser) gods for the one (supreme) God.”(1-pause)
Stating what he thinks about those who worship the god Shiva (believed as one of the three
primal Hindu gods), Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who worships the god
Shiva by again and again uttering his name, like Shiva that person beats small drums while
riding a bull. (In other words leads a ridiculous life).”(2)
Regarding those who worship Paarbati, the consort of god Shiva, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’
my friends), the one who worships the great mother Paarbati, from a man that person is
reborn as a woman (because, what one worships in one’s present birth, becomes like that in
the next birth).”(3)
Now, directly questioning those who consider Paarbati as the primal goddess, Nam Dev
Ji asks: “They who call (Paarbati) as the primal goddess, (tell me) when it comes to
salvation, where does she hide at the time of (granting salvation. (Why has she no powers
of giving salvation as per the Hindu belief).”(4)
Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by describing the gist of his own belief on the basis of
the Hindus’ most sacred book Gita. He says: “O’ my friend, under Guru’s advice grasp on
to God’s Name (and have complete faith only in God), Namdev submits that this is what
Gita says.”(5-2-6)
The message of this shabad is that we should worship only one supreme God, and no
other lesser gods, goddesses, stone idols, or any ghosts and goblins. By worshipping
such lesser gods and goddesses we would obtain nothing, except shame and
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disappointment. This is not only Nam Dev belief, but is the essence of even the most
sacred Hindu scripture Gita.
iblwvlu goNf]

bilaaval gond.

Awju nwmy bITlu dyiKAw mUrK ko smJwaU ry] rhwau]

aaj naamay beethal daykhi-aa moorakh ko
samjhaa-oo ray. rahaa-o.
paaNday tumree gaa-itaree loDhay kaa khayt
khaatee thee.
lai kar thaygaa tagree toree laaNgat laaNgat
jaatee thee. ||1||

pWfy qumrI gwieqRI loDy kw Kyqu KwqI QI]
lY kir Tygw tgrI qorI lWgq lWgq jwqI QI]1]

pWfy qumrw mhwdyau Dauly bld ciVAw Awvqu dyiKAw
Qw]
modI ky Gr Kwxw pwkw vw kw lVkw mwirAw Qw]2]

paaNday tumraa mahaaday-o Dha-ulay balad
charhi-aa aavat daykhi-aa thaa.
modee kay ghar khaanaa paakaa vaa kaa
larhkaa maari-aa thaa. ||2||

pMnw 875

SGGS P-875

pWfy qumrw rwmcMdu so BI Awvqu dyiKAw Qw]

paaNday tumraa raamchand so bhee aavat
daykhi-aa thaa.
raavan saytee sarbar ho-ee ghar kee jo-ay
gavaa-ee thee. ||3||

rwvn syqI srbr hoeI Gr kI joie gvweI QI]3]

ihMdU
duhW
ihMdU
nwmy

AMn@w qurkU kwxw]
qy igAwnI isAwxw]
pUjY dyhurw muslmwxu msIiq]
soeI syivAw jh dyhurw n msIiq]4]3]7]

hindoo anHaa turkoo kaanaa.
duhaaN tay gi-aanee si-aanaa.
hindoo poojai dayhuraa musalmaan maseet.
naamay so-ee sayvi-aa jah dayhuraa na
maseet. ||4||3||7||

Bilawal Gond
In the previous shabad, devotee Nam Dev Ji advised us that we should worship only one
supreme God, and no other lesser gods, goddesses, stone idols, nor any ghosts and goblins.
By worshipping such lesser gods and goddesses we would obtain nothing, except shame
and disappointment. This is not only Nam Dev’s belief, but is the essence of even the most
sacred Hindu scripture Gita. In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji points out such serious flaws in
the personalities and characters of those gods and goddesses, whom many Hindus worship
as incarnations of God almighty that one is compelled to doubt their divine powers and the
wisdom of worshipping them, rather than the one supreme God.
Addressing a foolish Pundit who worships all such gods and goddesses, Nam Dev Ji says:
“(O’ Pundit), today I saw God, O’ foolish man, let me give you some true understanding
(why you haven’t seen His sight so far).”(1-pause)
First regarding the legendary cow Gayatri, which is believed to yield whatever one asks,
Nam Dev Ji says: “O’ Pundit, I saw your (cow) Gayatri, walking lame, because Lodha (a
farmer) broke its leg with a stick for grazing his farm.”(1)
Now referring to god Shiva, who is also called Maha Dev, and is believed to be one of
the three main gods in Hindu mythology, Nam Dev Ji says: “O’ Pundit, I saw your god
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Maha Dev riding his white bull. (But one day disliking) the food cooked at the house of his
storekeeper, he killed the latter’s son. (How could such a short tempered and cruel person
be considered a god worth worshipping)?”(2)
Next referring to Ram Chandra who was the son of a king Dashrath and whom many
Hindus worship as if he was the incarnation of God Himself, Namdev Ji says: “O’ Pundit, I
also saw your Ram Chandra coming this side. He went to war with (king) Raavan, because
(the former) had lost his housewife (to the later. How could he protect you)?”(3)
In conclusion, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, spiritually) a Hindu is blind (from both
eyes), a Muslim is one-eyed, but a divine person is wiser than both of them. (Because a
Hindu believes in and worships such gods and goddesses, who are themselves very weak
and prone to similar faults as ordinary human beings. The Muslim is as spiritually blind
from one eye, because he believes that God resides only in the mosque in Mecca). A Hindu
worships the temple dedicated to some god, and the Muslim worships the mosque (in
Mecca). But Nam Dev has worshipped that (God), (whose abode is) neither a temple nor a
mosque, (but who pervades everywhere).”(4-3-7)
The message of this shabad is that Nam Dev Ji is completely rejecting any kind
of Hindus’ ways of worship of stones or other lesser gods and goddesses. He is
unambiguously advising us that it is only one God we should worship, who pervades
everywhere and is not restricted to any one building or place of worship.
rwgu goNf bwxI rivdws jIau kI Gru 2

raag gond banee ravidaas jee-o kee
ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mukMd mukMd jphu sMswr]
ibnu mukMd qnu hoie Aauhwr]
soeI mukMdu mukiq kw dwqw]
soeI mukMdu hmrw ipq mwqw]1]

mukand mukand japahu sansaar.
bin mukand tan ho-ay a-uhaar.
so-ee mukand mukat kaa daataa.
so-ee mukand hamraa pit maataa. ||1||

jIvq mukMdy mrq mukMdy]
qw ky syvk kau sdw Anµdy]1] rhwau]

jeevat mukanday marat mukanday.
taa kay sayvak ka-o sadaa ananday. ||1||
rahaa-o.

mukMd mukMd hmwry pRwnµ]
jip mukMd msqik nIswnµ]
syv mukMd krY bYrwgI]
soeI mukMdu durbl Dnu lwDI]2]
eyku mukMdu krY aupkwru]
hmrw khw krY sMswru]
mytI jwiq hUey drbwir]
quhI mukMd jog jug qwir]3]

mukand mukand hamaaray paraanaN.
jap mukand mastak neesaanaN.
sayv mukand karai bairaagee.
so-ee mukand durbal Dhan laaDhee. ||2||
ayk mukand karai upkaar.
hamraa kahaa karai sansaar.
maytee jaat hoo-ay darbaar.
tuhee mukand jog jug taar. ||3||

aupijE igAwnu hUAw prgws]
kir ikrpw lIny kIt dws]
khu rivdws Ab iqRsnw cUkI]
jip mukMd syvw qwhU kI]4]1]

upji-o gi-aan hoo-aa pargaas.
kar kirpaa leenay keet daas.
kaho ravidaas ab tarisnaa chookee.
jap mukand sayvaa taahoo kee. ||4||1||
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Raag Gond Baani Ravi Das Jeeo Ki Ghar-2
In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji unambiguously advised us that we should worship
only one God who pervades everywhere and is not restricted to any one building or place
of worship. In this shabad, Ravi Das Ji is also corroborating this advice that we should
meditate on the one God alone, whom he calls Mukand, or the one who blesses us with
salvation.
So addressing the entire world, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ people of the world), utter the Name
of (God) Mukand again and again, because without meditating on that God, one’s body is
destroyed (and goes waste). That God is the dispenser of salvation (and for me, He) is my
father and my mother.”(1)
Summarizing the blessings enjoyed by a true devotee, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a
servant of that (God) is always in bliss, because he or she keeps meditating on God’s Name,
both while living and while dying.”(1-pause)
Describing the intimate and personal relationship, he has with God, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’
my friends), repetition of God’s Name is my life breath, (as though) my forehead has been
stamped with the destiny to repeat God’s Name. The service of God makes one detached
(from the world). I the powerless one have come across that wealth of God.”(2)
Next showing his faith in the protection of God, Ravi Das Ji says: “If that one God does a
favor to me, then the world can do me no harm. Therefore erasing (any thought about) my
caste, I have presented myself in the court (of God, and say to Him: “(O’ God), You alone
are the one who is the emancipator for all ages, (so please save me also).”(3)
In conclusion, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ people of the world, I tell you that by repeating God’s
Name) divine wisdom has welled up in me, and my mind has been illuminated. Showing
mercy, He has accepted a lowly servant as His own. Ravi Das says, by serving that God of
emancipation, now (my fire like) desire has been quenched.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation, be free from all
worldly fears or illusions, and be truly liberated from the painful rounds of births and
deaths, then we should meditate only on the Name of that one God, who is the true
dispenser of salvation.
goNf]

gond.

jy Ehu ATsiT qIrQ n@wvY]
jy Ehu duAwds islw pUjwvY]
jy Ehu kUp qtw dyvwvY]
krY inMd sB ibrQw jwvY]1]

jay oh athsath tirath nHaavai.
jay oh du-aadas silaa poojaavai.
jay oh koop tataa dayvaavai.
karai nind sabh birthaa jaavai. ||1||

swD kw inMdku kYsy qrY]
srpr jwnhu nrk hI prY]1] rhwau]

saaDh kaa nindak kaisay tarai.
sarpar jaanhu narak hee parai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jy Ehu gRhn krY kulKyiq]
ArpY nwir sIgwr smyiq]

jay oh garahan karai kulkhayt.
arpai naar seegaar samayt.
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sglI isMimRiq sRvnI sunY]
krY inMd kvnY nhI gunY]2]

saglee simrit sarvanee sunai.
karai nind kavnai nahee gunai. ||2||

jy Ehu Aink pRswd krwvY]
BUim dwn soBw mMfip pwvY]
Apnw ibgwir ibrWnw sWFY]
krY inMd bhu jonI hWFY]3]

jay oh anik parsaad karaavai.
bhoom daan sobhaa mandap paavai.
apnaa bigaar biraaNnaa saaNdhai.
karai nind baho jonee haaNdhai. ||3||

inMdw khw krhu sMswrw]
inMdk kw prgit pwhwrw]
inMdku soiD swiD bIcwirAw]
khu rivdws pwpI nrik
isDwirAw]4]2]11]7]2]49] joVu]

nindaa kahaa karahu sansaaraa.
nindak kaa pargat paahaaraa.
nindak soDh saaDh beechaari-aa.
kaho ravidaas paapee narak siDhaari-aa.
||4||2||11||7||2||49|| jorh

Gond
In this shabad, Ravi Das Ji comments on the bad habit of many who indulge in slandering
others, including saints. They think, as if they are doing some good by slandering others,
and nothing wrong is going to happen to them. But in this shabad, Ravi Das Ji tells us
about the fate of the slanderers and the punishment suffered by them even if they might do
all other pious deeds, worships, or charities etc.
Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even if one) bathes at all the sixty eight pilgrimage
places, worships all the twelve Shivlingam stones, or gets wells and tanks dug up (for
others), but if one indulges in slander, all is in vain.”(1)
Predicting the fate of a slanderer, particularly the one who speaks ill of a saint, Ravi Das
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), how can the slanderer of a saint be saved? Know it for sure, that
such a person falls into hell.”(1-pause)
Describing how even the most virtuous deeds done by a slanderer go to waste, Ravidas
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even if one) bathes at Kurkshetra at the (most auspicious) time
of solar eclipse, gives one’s own wife in charity along with all the ornaments or listens to
Simrities (the voluminous Hindu holy books) with one’s own ears, but if one indulges in
slander, all these acts are of no account (in God’s court).”(2)
Continuing to comment on the fate of a slanderer, in spite of many charitable deeds, Ravi
Das Ji says: “(Even if one) arranges many general feasts (for the hungry), gives land in
charity, earns glory by building many temples, arranges the affairs of others, even at a
personal loss, but if one indulges in slander then one suffers through many wombs.”(3)
Therefore addressing us all, Ravi Das Ji says: “O’ the people of the world, why do you
indulge in slander? (Remember) that (the falsehood) of the slanderer is (soon) exposed to
the entire world. (In fact, I) Ravidas have carefully thought about the fate of a slanderer and
say that for sure the sinner (slanderer) goes to hell.” (4-2-11-7-2-49-Total)
The message of this shabad is that we should learn a lesson from this clear-cut
judgment and opinion of Ravi Das Ji given in Gurbani that we should never indulge
in slander or back biting of others, particularly the saintly persons. If we do that, then
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in spite of doing all the pious things, including doing worships, or giving charities, we
would still go to hell or suffer pains of many painful births and deaths.
pMnw 876
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rwmklI mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy

raamkalee mehlaa 1 ghar 1 cha-upday

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o
nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur
parsaad.

koeI pVqw shswikrqw koeI pVY purwnw]

ko-ee parh-taa sehsaakirtaa ko-ee parhai
puraanaa.
ko-ee naam japai japmaalee laagai tisai
Dhi-aanaa.
ab hee kab hee kichhoo na jaanaa tayraa ayko
naam pachhaanaa. ||1||
na jaanaa haray mayree kavan gatay.
ham moorakh agi-aan saran parabh tayree kar
kirpaa raakho mayree laaj patay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koeI nwmu jpY jpmwlI lwgY iqsY iDAwnw]
Ab hI kb hI ikCU n jwnw qyrw eyko nwmu
pCwnw]1]
n jwxw hry myrI kvn gqy]
hm mUrK AigAwn srin pRB qyrI kir ikrpw
rwKhu myrI lwj pqy]1] rhwau]
kbhU jIAVw aUiB cVqu hY kbhU jwie pieAwly]
loBI jIAVw iQru n rhqu hY cwry kuMfw Bwly]2]

mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey jIvxu swjih mweI]
eyik cly hm dyKh suAwmI Bwih blµqI AweI]3]

n iksI kw mIqu n iksI kw BweI nw iksY bwpu
n mweI]
pRxviq nwnk jy qU dyvih AMqy hoie sKweI]4]1]

kabhoo jee-arhaa oobh charhat hai kabhoo
jaa-ay pa-i-aalay.
lobhee jee-arhaa thir na rahat hai chaaray
kundaa bhaalay. ||2||
maran likhaa-ay mandal meh aa-ay jeevan
saajeh maa-ee.
ayk chalay ham daykhah su-aamee bhaahi
balantee aa-ee. ||3||
na kisee kaa meet na kisee kaa bhaa-ee naa kisai
baap na maa-ee.
paranvat naanak jay too dayveh antay ho-ay
sakhaa-ee. ||4||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Ghar-1 Chaupadey
Guru Ji begins this new Raag (musical measure) called Ram Kali with great humility. In
a way, he expresses the general state of mind of many well-intentioned people, who try
to devote themselves to meditating on God’s Name, but their mind keeps going through
all kinds of positive and negative thoughts. Even when they are doing some worship or
meditating on God’s Name, they are not sure whether they are doing the right thing, when
they see other people are doing extensive readings of Vedas and other scriptures, going to
pilgrimage places, or counting beads endlessly, and many are engrossed in the collection of
more and more riches, as if they would never have to depart from here. So referring to such
a situation of our mind, Guru Ji expresses his thoughts on our behalf.
He says: “(O’ God), some person reads books written in Sehaskirat (a form of Sanskrit,
the oldest classical language in which Vedas are written), and some read Puranaas
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(commentaries on the Vedas). Some meditate on the Name while telling a rosary, (claiming
that it helps them in) concentration of mind. (But O’ God), neither now, nor ever (before)
have I known anything else, I (always) recognize Your one Name alone.”(1)
But instead of claiming that he is doing the right thing, he humbly says: “O’ God, I do not
know what would be my fate. I the foolish ignorant one have sought Your refuge. Please
show mercy and save my honor, O’ my Master.”(1-pause)
Now as it happens many times, that if we hear some good news like winning a lottery, we
are elated with joy, but at other times, we feel really depressed when we hear any bad news.
So expressing such feelings on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), sometime this mind
(of mine is so much elated as if it) is flying high in the skies, (but at) other times, it (is
so much depressed as if it) has fallen into a deep well. This greedy mind (of ours) never
remains stable and tries to search (worldly riches and power) in all the four directions.”(2)
Commenting further on our tendency to accumulate more and more wealth, even though
we know for sure that we are bound to die some day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, even though)
we come into this mortal world, with death pre-ordained in our destiny, we keep making
arrangements for (eternal) life. (This is in spite of the fact, that right in front of us), we
see some (of our friends and relatives) departing (from the world, and when we look at our
advancing age, and its physical effects on our body, we can realize that) the burning fire (of
death) is advancing towards us also.”(3)
Therefore Guru Ji concludes this shabad by praying to God for His Name, which alone is
going to provide us true help and support in the end. He says: “(O’ God, I realize that in
reality), neither any person is one’s friend, nor brother, nor father, nor mother. (Because
nobody is going to be of any help at the time of one’s death). Therefore Nanak submits that
if You want to give me (anything then give me the gift of Your Name), which may be my
helper in the end.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should not keep running after worldly riches and
power. We should realize that in the end, no father, mother, relative, nor wealth is going to
be of help to us. So without bothering about what other people are doing, whether fasting,
counting beads, doing rituals, or amassing wealth, we should concentrate on meditating on
God’s Name, because that alone would save us in the end.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

srb joiq qyrI psir rhI]
jh jh dyKw qh nrhrI]1]

sarab jot tayree pasar rahee.
jah jah daykhaa tah narharee. ||1||

jIvn qlb invwir suAwmI]
AMD kUip mwieAw mnu gwifAw ikau kir auqrau
pwir suAwmI]1] rhwau]

jeevan talab nivaar su-aamee.
anDh koop maa-i-aa man gaadi-aa ki-o kar
utara-o paar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jh BIqir Gt BIqir bisAw bwhir kwhy nwhI]

jah bheetar ghat bheetar basi-aa baahar
kaahay naahee.
tin kee saar karay nit saahib sadaa chint man
maahee. ||2||

iqn kI swr kry inq swihbu sdw icMq mn mwhI]2]
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Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir]
Awpy srb rihAw BrpUir]
sqguru imlY AMDyrw jwie]

aapay nayrhai aapay door.
aapay sarab rahi-aa bharpoor.
satgur milai anDhayraa jaa-ay.

pMnw 877

SGGS P-877

jh dyKw qh rihAw smwie]3]

jah daykhaa tah rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||3||

AMqir shsw bwhir mwieAw nYxI lwgis bwxI]

antar sahsaa baahar maa-i-aa nainee laagas
banee.
paranvat naanak daasan daasaa partaapehgaa
paraanee. ||4||2||

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw prqwpihgw pRwxI]4]2]

Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not keep running after worldly
riches and power. We should realize that in the end, no father, mother, or wealth is going
to be of help to us. So without bothering about what others are doing, whether fasting,
counting beads, doing rituals, or amassing wealth, we should concentrate on meditating on
God’s Name; that alone would save us in the end. In this shabad, he shows us how to pray
to God to help us divert our mind away from the worldly riches and realize God who is
pervading everywhere. He also tells us about the consequences of ignoring this advice and
remaining engrossed in worldly affairs.
So Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your light is pervading everywhere. Wherever I see, I see God
(present there).”(1)
Next praying on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, emancipate me from the desires
of life. My mind is stuck in the blind well of Maya (the worldly riches and power; I
wonder) how could I (swim) across this (ocean)?”(1-pause)
Commenting on the state of mind of God’s devotees and how God always cares for them,
he says: “(O’ my friends, they who believe that God) is abiding within their heart, (also
believe that) He is pervading outside (as well. They also know) that the Master takes care of
them every day and always has their concern in His mind.”(2)
Next explaining the importance of the true Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, God) is Himself
near, Himself far, and He Himself is pervading in all creatures. (But due to spiritual
darkness within us, we cannot realize this). When we meet the true Guru, this darkness (of
ignorance) goes away and then wherever we look, we see Him present there.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a warning. He says: “(O’ my friend, as long as) Doubt
is within you, from outside, Maya would keep afflicting you, and your eyes would keep
getting enticed by the outside worldly dazzle. Nanak the slave of (God’s) slaves submits, O’
mortal, in this way you would keep suffering grievously!”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the advice and spiritual
enlightenment from our true Guru so that we may see God pervading both inside and
outside us. Only then we would be able to save ourselves from the doubts of our mind
and worldly enticements and swim across this worldly ocean.
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rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY drw BIqir dru kvnu
lhY]
ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI so dru koeI Awie khY]1]

jit dar vaseh kavan dar kahee-ai daraa
bheetar dar kavan lahai.
jis dar kaaran firaa udaasee so dar ko-ee
aa-ay kahai. ||1||

ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY]
jIviqAw nh mrIAY]1] rhwau]

kin biDh saagar taree-ai.
jeevti-aa nah maree-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw AMdysw duie pt jVy]

dukh darvaajaa rohu rakhvaalaa aasaa
andaysaa du-ay pat jarhay.
maa-i-aa jal khaa-ee paanee ghar baaDhi-aa
sat kai aasan purakh rahai. ||2||

mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru bwiDAw sq kY Awsix
purKu rhY]2]
ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Avru hry]
aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry]3]

jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau kir eyku khY]
Awsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eyku imlY]4]

ien ibiD swgru qrIAY]
jIviqAw ieau mrIAY]1] rhwau dUjw]3]

kintay naamaa ant na jaani-aa tum sar
naahee avar haray.
oochaa nahee kahnaa man meh rahnaa
aapay jaanai aap karay. ||3||
jab aasaa andaysaa tab hee ki-o kar ayk
kahai.
aasaa bheetar rahai niraasaa ta-o naanak
ayk milai. ||4||
in biDh saagar taree-ai.
jeevti-aa i-o maree-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o doojaa.
||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
In this shabad, Guru Ji asks a question on our behalf and then answers it for us. The
question is how can we meet God when we don’t even know, where and in what kind of
house or place He lives? Some say, that He lives right inside our body, but then we wonder,
which part of our body does He live and how can we see Him?
So Guru Ji raises the question and asks: “What can we say about the door (or the house,
where God) lives? Who can find the house (of God), among so many houses (or the bodies
of the creatures, in which God is believed to abide)? I wish that somebody would come and
tell me about that house in which I am searching for (God), wandering sadly.”(1)
As if somebody has suggested that to meet God we have to figuratively cross the worldly
ocean (of Maya), and for that we have to become so detached and humble that no
allurements of Maya (the worldly riches and power can) distract us from our focus on God,
as if we have) died, while still alive. So then Guru Ji asks: “But how can we swim across
this ocean, (if we find it impossible to be immune from the allurements of the world, while
still living in it, and) if we cannot die while living?”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji himself starts giving answers. He says. “(O’ my friend, the mansion in which
God lives) is secured by the door of “Pain”, and security guard of “Wrath”, and fitted with
two portals of “Hope, and Fear”. Around (that house) is the mote of Maya filled with water
It is the same light
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(of sins and evil deeds). Seated on the throne of Truth, God lives in that mansion. (In other
words God lives within us, but we cannot see Him because of our anger, greed, worldly
desires, and ego).”(2)
Showing us how to start our spiritual journey towards God’s mansion, Guru Ji first
addresses God and says: “(O’ God), how numerous are Your Names, nobody has found the
end (of that list). O’ my God, no one is equal to You.”
Now Guru Ji counsels us and says: “(O’ my friends, we need not) shout loud about (this
thing). We have to keep this in our mind and have to understand that He Himself knows
(His limits) and (whatever He wants to do) He does Himself. (In other words, we have to
realize that there is no end or limit to the names or virtues of God and He knows what He
is doing; we should not question that and live as per His will, without bragging about our
wisdom, or piety).”(3)
Stating the next very important concept about the hurdle in meeting God and how to
overcome this hurdle, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as there is any “Expectation”
in one’s mind, one keeps suffering from fear and worry. In such an uncertain condition, how
can any one meditate on one God? It is only when living among “Expectation” one lives
without any “Hope”, only then O’ Nanak, one is able to meet that one (God).”(4)
Concluding, the shabad and answering, the question raised before first pause, Guru Ji says:
“(O’, my friends) it is in this way (as explained above) that we swim across the (worldly
ocean), and die while still alive.”(1-pause second-3)
The message of this shabad is that God is within us, but we ourselves have built
barriers of lust, anger, greed, and attachment for Maya around the seat or the house of
God. If we want to meet Him and want to be ferried across this worldly ocean, we have
to get rid of all these evil impulses, including our fears and hopes, and have to remain
detached while still living in the world. Only then can we truly meditate on the one
God’s Name and see His sight.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehla 1.

suriq sbdu swKI myrI isM|I bwjY loku suxy]

surat sabad saakhee mayree sinyee baajai lok
sunay.
pat jholee mangan kai taa-ee bheekhi-aa
naam parhay. ||1||

pqu JolI mMgx kY qweI BIiKAw nwmu pVy]1]

bwbw gorKu jwgY]
gorKu so ijin goie auTwlI krqy bwr n lwgY]1]
rhwau]

baabaa gorakh jaagai.
gorakh so jin go-ay uthaalee kartay baar na
laagai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pwxI pRwx pvix bMiD rwKy cMdu sUrju muiK dIey]

paanee paraan pavan banDh raakhay chand
sooraj mukh dee-ay.
maran jeevan ka-o Dhartee deenee aytay gun
visray. ||2||

mrx jIvx kau DrqI dInI eyqy gux ivsry]2]

isD swiDk Aru jogI jMgm pIr purs bhuqyry]
jy iqn imlw q kIriq AwKw qw mnu syv kry]3]
It is the same light
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bahutayray.
jay tin milaa ta keerat aakhaa taa man sayv
karay. ||3||
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kwgdu lUxu rhY iGRq sMgy pwxI kmlu rhY]
AYsy Bgq imlih jn nwnk iqn jmu ikAw krY]4]4]
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kaagad loon rahai gharit sangay paanee
kamal rahai.
aisay bhagat mileh jan naanak tin jam ki-aa
karai. ||4||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
It appears that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad, while talking to some yogis, who
called themselves as disciples of a great Yogi, named Gorakh. These yogis have their ears
pieced, keep a begging bowl in their hand, wear a small thatched coat, go begging from
house to house, and sometimes blow a special horn to attune them to God.
These yogis asked Guru Ji, what kind of yogi he was, whom he considered his Guru,
how did he worship, and what the symbols of his faith were. He replied: “(O’ respected
yogis), attuning my mind to the hymn, which I am singing is the horn, which all people
are listening. This is the instruction, (which I have received from my Guru). I have made
the reflection in my mind as my begging bowl and cloth bag, so that the charity of (God’s)
Name may be put in there.”(1)
Next clarifying, who for him is the Gorakh, whom he worships, Guru Ji says: “O’ my
respected sire, (for me my) Gorakh (is the one who) always remains awake. (Yes, for me,
the real) Gorakh is the one who is sustaining the earth and who takes no time in creating
(the universe).”(1-pause)
Describing some of the merits of God whom he worships, Guru Ji says: “(O’ respected
yogis), binding together (the five elements) like water and air (that God) has kept secure
the life breaths (in the human body. To provide us with light, He has given us) the huge
lamps of the Sun and the Moon. (To provide us, with a place of comfort both in) life and
death, (He has) blessed us with the earth. (But still, we have) forsaken so many qualities
(and blessings of God).”(2)
Now answering the yogis’ question regarding the sect to which he was affiliated, and whom
did he worship, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my respected sire), there are many adepts, saints, sages,
yogis, Jangams, Muslim saints and spiritual guides, if I meet them, I would only utter
praises of God, and my mind would only meditate on God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by explaining how even the demon of death can do no harm
to the devotees as described above. He says: “(O’ my friends), just as paper or salt placed
in clarified butter remain safe, just as a lotus remains unharmed in water, slave Nanak says,
similarly the devotees who remain united with (God), the demon of death cannot do any
harm (to them).”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that we need not become a yogi and adopt special
symbols of detachment from the world. What we need to do is to always attune our
attention to the Gurbani (as contained in the Guru Granth Sahib) and sing it with
love and devotion. Further, we should try to remain in the company of true devotees of
God and meditate on God’s Name in their company. Then even death won’t scare us.
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rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

suix mwiCMdRw nwnku bolY]
vsgiq pMc kry nh folY]
AYsI jugiq jog kau pwly]
Awip qrY sgly kul qwry]1]

sun maachhindaraa naanak bolai.
vasgat panch karay nah dolai.
aisee jugat jog ka-o paalay.
aap tarai saglay kul taaray. ||1||

so AauDUqu AYsI miq pwvY]
Aihinis suMin smwiD smwvY]1] rhwau]

so a-uDhoot aisee mat paavai.
ahinis sunn samaaDh samaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iBiKAw Bwie Bgiq BY clY]
hovY su iqRpiq sMqoiK AmulY]
iDAwn rUip hoie Awsxu pwvY]
sic nwim qwVI icqu lwvY]2]

bhikhi-aa bhaa-ay bhagat bhai chalai.
hovai so taripat santokh amulai.
Dhi-aan roop ho-ay aasan paavai.
sach naam taarhee chit laavai. ||2||

nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI]
suix mwiCMdRw AauDU nIswxI]
Awsw mwih inrwsu vlwey]
inhcau nwnk krqy pwey]3]

naanak bolai amrit banee.
sun maachhindaraa a-oDhoo neesaanee.
aasaa maahi niraas valaa-ay.
nihcha-o naanak kartay paa-ay. ||3||

pRxviq nwnku Agmu suxwey]
gur cyly kI sMiD imlwey]
dIiKAw dwrU Bojnu Kwie]

paranvat naanak agam sunaa-ay.
gur chaylay kee sanDh milaa-ay.
deekhi-aa daaroo bhojan khaa-ay.

pMnw 878

SGGS P-878

iCA drsn kI soJI pwie]4]5]

chhi-a darsan kee sojhee paa-ay. ||4||5||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
It appears that like the previous shabad, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad also while
conversing with a yogi named Machhinder. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells him (and indirectly
all of us), the signs and qualities of a true yogi, or the person who is truly detached from
the world and united with God.
So addressing yogi Machhinder, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ Machhinder, Nanak says (that a
true yogi is the one) who controls his five basic instincts (of lust, anger, greed, attachment,
and ego) and never wavers (from his self control. He conducts his life and) practices yoga
in this way. He saves himself and also ferries across all his lineages.”(1)
Next defining a detached person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), that person is (truly) detached,
who obtains such instruction that day and night he/she remains absorbed in such a deep
trance that no worldly thoughts arise in the mind.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the traits of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Machhinder, a true yogi) begs
for the alms of loving devotion (of God) and lives in His Fear. He remains satiated with the
invaluable contentment. To become the embodiment of meditation (on God) he/ she makes
the sitting place, and attunes the mind to contemplation of true Name.”(2)
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Once again addressing Machhinder, Guru Ji lists the signs of a truly detached person. He
says: “Listen O’ Machhinder, Nanak is uttering nectar like true words. The sign of a (truly)
detached yogi is that even when living amidst hope, a yogi remains without any expectation
or desire. Nanak says, surely such a person obtains the Creator.”(3)
Summarizing the qualities of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Machhinder, Nanak is humbly
reciting these divine mysteries, that a true yogi is the one) who brings about the union of
the Guru and the disciple (God, and the soul). He partakes of the medicine and food of
Guru’s instruction. (In this way, such a yogi) obtains (true) understanding about the six
Shastras (or ways of Yoga).”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God, then we should detach
our mind from the influences of Maya and the impulses of lust, greed, anger,
attachment and ego, and learn the valuable lesson of contentment. Further, we should
train our mind to always remain attuned to God. Only then would we obtain the true
essence of all the holy books, and attain true Yoga or union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

hm folq byVI pwp BrI hY pvxu lgY mqu jweI]

ham dolat bayrhee paap bharee hai pavan
lagai mat jaa-ee.
sanmukh siDh bhaytan ka-o aa-ay nihcha-o
deh vadi-aa-ee. ||1||

snmuK isD Bytx kau Awey inhcau dyih vifAweI]1]

gur qwir qwrxhwirAw]
dyih Bgiq pUrn AivnwsI
bilhwirAw]1] rhwau]

hau

quJ

kau

isD swiDk jogI Aru jMgm eyku isDu ijnI iDAwieAw]
prsq pYr isJq qy suAwmI AKru ijn kau
AwieAw]2]
jp qp sMjm krm n jwnw nwmu jpI pRB qyrw]
guru prmysru nwnk ByitE swcY sbid inbyrw]3]6]

gur taar taaranhaari-aa.
deh bhagat pooran avinaasee ha-o tujh ka-o
balihaari-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
siDh saaDhik jogee ar jangam ayk siDh jinee
Dhi-aa-i-aa.
parsat pair sijhat tay su-aamee akhar jin ka-o
aa-i-aa. ||2||
jap tap sanjam karam na jaanaa naam japee
parabh tayraa.
gur parmaysar naanak bhayti-o saachai sabad
nibayraa. ||3||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
It is a common observation that in the course of our life, we human beings commit many
sins and evil deeds, but still we hope for salvation. It is just like the situation that we may
be in a river riding a boat filled with stones, but still expect that we would be ferried across.
So in this shabad, Guru Ji uses this example to comment on our life and shows us the way
to pray to God, and ask Him to save us in spite of all our sins.
He says: “(O’ God), the boat (of my life) is full (with stones) of sins, and I am trembling
(in fear), lest a strong wind (of worldly allurements) may whip it and this boat may sink (in
the worldly ocean). O’ the (true) adept (Guru, for this reason) we have presented ourselves
before You. Please do grant us the honor (of Your Hearing).”(1)
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Now making a submission on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ Guru the emancipator, please
emancipate us. O’ the perfect imperishable God, bless us with Your devotion, I am a
sacrifice to You.”(1-pause)
Describing the benefits of following Guru’s advice and worshipping the one God alone,
he says: “(O’ Guru), any adepts, strivers, yogis or Jangams (wandering saints), whosoever
have contemplated on one (God, the true) adept, and who have obtained the one word (of
Your Deekhya, or divine wisdom), immediately upon touching Your feet, they win (the
battle of life and attain the objective of re-uniting with You).”(2)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a very humble prayer, and indirectly shows us the most
effective way to escape the consequences of our sins. He says: “O’ God, I do not know
any worship, penance, austerities or other religious deeds, I only meditate on Your Name.
Nanak says that the person who is able to meet the Guru God, by (meditating on the) true
word (the God’s Name, all that person’s sins or misdeeds are forgiven, and his or her)
account is finally settled.”(3-6)
The message of this shabad is that we may be considering ourselves very holy, but if we
really reflect on our life then we would realize how our life is full of so many sins and
misdeeds, and is like a boat filled with stones. If we want to save it from drowning in
the worldly ocean, then following Guru’s advice we should meditate on the Name of
the one God alone, and pray to Him to show mercy on us and save us.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

surqI suriq rlweIAY eyqu]
qnu kir qulhw lµGih jyqu]
AMqir Bwih iqsY qU rKu]
Aihinis dIvw blY AQku]1]

surtee surat ralaa-ee-ai ayt.
tan kar tulhaa langheh jayt.
antar bhaahi tisai too rakh.
ahinis deevaa balai athak. ||1||

AYsw dIvw nIir qrwie]
ijqu dIvY sB soJI pwie]1] rhwau]

aisaa deevaa neer taraa-ay.
jit deevai sabh sojhee paa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hCI imtI soJI hoie]
qw kw kIAw mwnY soie]
krxI qy kir ckhu Fwil]
AYQY EQY inbhI nwil]2]

hachhee mitee sojhee ho-ay.
taa kaa kee-aa maanai so-ay.
karnee tay kar chakahu dhaal.
aithai othai nibhee naal. ||2||

Awpy ndir kry jw soie]
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koie]
iqqu Git dIvw inhclu hoie]
pwxI mrY n buJwieAw jwie]
AYsw dIvw nIir qrwie]3]

aapay nadar karay jaa so-ay.
gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ay.
tit ghat deevaa nihchal ho-ay.
paanee marai na bujhaa-i-aa jaa-ay.
aisaa deevaa neer taraa-ay. ||3||

folY vwau n vfw hoie]
jwpY ijau isMGwsix loie]
KqRI bRwhmxu sUdu ik vYsu]
inriq n pweIAw gxI shMs]
AYsw dIvw bwly koie]
nwnk so pwrMgiq hoie]4]7]

dolai vaa-o na vadaa ho-ay.
jaapai Ji-o singhaasan lo-ay.
khatree baraahman sood ke vais.
nirat na paa-ee-aa ganee sahaNs.
aisaa deevaa baalay ko-ay.
naanak so paarangat ho-ay. ||4||7||
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Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji compared our life to a boat, which is full with the stones
of sins and instructed us how, in spite of our sins, we can pray to God to save us from
drowning in the worldly ocean. In this shabad, he refers to the custom among many Hindu
ladies, in which they put small earthen lamps on barges for floating in rivers. But soon the
lighted lamps get extinguished or drowned in water by strong winds. Using this metaphor,
Guru Ji tells us what kind of spiritual lamp, we should light within our body, so that the
barge of our life is ferried across the worldly ocean of Maya and reaches its destination, the
mansion of God.
He says: “(O’ human being), we should so merge our attention in meditation on God that
the barge of our body may swim across (this worldly ocean). Within you is the fire (of
worldly desire, you should) keep it in check. Then the lamp (of divine knowledge) would
keep burning uninterrupted (in you), day and night.”(1)
Continuing the above metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, O’ my friend) float such a lamp
(of divine knowledge) in the river (of your life), that you may obtain the wisdom (to
successfully complete your spiritual journey).”(1-pause)
Next telling us how and with what kind of material this spiritual lamp should be made,
and how it would serve us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), let true understanding (about
God) be the good clay (for making the lamp. The lamp) made of such material is accepted
by that (God. Finally) shape this lamp on the wheel of good deeds. (Such a lamp of divine
knowledge) would serve you well both here and hereafter.”(2)
However, Guru Ji cautions: “(O’ my friend), it is only when that (God) casts His glance of
grace that a rare person understands (this concept and lights such a lamp, through Guru’s
grace.) In such a heart remains steadily (lighted) the lamp (of divine knowledge), which
neither sinks in water nor can it be extinguished (by the winds of worldly allurements. For
sure), such a lamp helps a person swim across the river (of life and makes life fruitful).”(3)
Summarizing the merits of the lamp of divine knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
such a lamp) does not wobble in the wind, nor get extinguished. With its light, it appears
(as if one can see) that God seated on His throne. Whether one be a Khattri (warrior),
Brahmin (priest), Shudra (menial servant), or Vaaish (businessman); even if I count
thousands of such casts, whose count may never end, I say that anyone who would light
such a lamp (of divine knowledge, would swim across the worldly ocean.”(4-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation, then instead of
lighting the ritualistic earthen lamps and floating them on rafts, we should light the
lamp of divine knowledge within our mind and following the instruction of the Guru
control our fire-like desires and attune our mind to the one God.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau]
swcu Byt bYsx kau Qwau]
squ sMqoKu hovY Ardwis]
qw suix sid bhwly pwis]1]

tuDhno nivan manan tayraa naa-o.
saach bhayt baisan ka-o thaa-o.
sat santokh hovai ardaas.
taa sun sad bahaalay paas. ||1||
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nwnk ibrQw koie n hoie]
AYsI drgh swcw soie]1] rhwau]

naanak birthaa ko-ay na ho-ay.
aisee dargeh saachaa so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRwpiq poqw krmu pswau]
qU dyvih mMgq jn cwau]
BwfY Bwau pvY iqqu Awie]
Duir qY CofI kImiq pwie]2]

paraapat potaa karam pasaa-o.
too dayveh mangat jan chaa-o.
bhaadai bhaa-o pavai tit aa-ay.
Dhur tai chhodee keemat paa-ay. ||2||

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY]
ApnI kImiq Awpy DrY]
gurmuiK prgtu hoAw hir rwie]
nw ko AwvY nw ko jwie]3]

jin kichh kee-aa so kichh karai.
apnee keemat aapay Dharai.
gurmukh pargat ho-aa har raa-ay.
naa ko aavai naa ko jaa-ay. ||3||

loku iDkwru khY mMgq jn mwgq mwnu n pwieAw]

lok Dhikaar kahai mangat jan maagat maan na
paa-i-aa.
sah kee-aa galaa dar kee-aa baataa tai taa
kahan kahaa-i-aa. ||4||8||

sh kIAw glw dr kIAw bwqw qY qw khxu
khwieAw]4]8]
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Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation, then instead
of lighting the ritualistic earthen lamps and floating them on rafts, we should light the lamp
of divine knowledge within our mind. Then, following the instruction of the Guru, control
our fire-like desires and attune our mind to the one God. In this shabad, he takes another
aspect of worship of God, and tells us what true obeisance to God is, and what is the true
offering, which we should make to Him is so that He may be pleased with us and give us
the honor of sitting in His court.
Addressing God with love and devotion, he says: “(O’ God), to have faith in Your
immaculate Name is to pay obeisance to You. The offerings of truth gets one a seat
(in God’s court). When a prayer is made (by a person, who has the virtues of) truth and
contentment, hearing such a prayer God calls (that person in) and makes him or her sit
beside Him.”(1)
Giving an assurance that God does listen and answers our prayers (if made with a sincere
heart), Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, such is the court of that eternal God that no one ever
comes empty handed from there.”(1-pause)
Describing what is the best thing to beg from Him and who are the persons who are blessed
with that valuable commodity, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, only that person obtains the treasure
of Name) on whom You bestow Your grace and kindness. I the beggar have also this craving
that You may bless me (with this gift. But O’ God), only in that (body) vessel does Your
love gets poured in which You Yourself have put its value from the very beginning.”(2)
Commenting further on the nature of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He who has
created this worldly creation, also does everything else. His worth, He Himself assays and
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sets. It is through the Guru’s advice that God the King becomes manifest (in one’s heart.
One then realizes) that nobody really comes, and nobody goes anywhere (because it is God,
who is always residing in every heart and every place.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making an observation regarding beggars. He says: “(O’
God), no doubt people curse and hate the beggars, (and say that) no one has obtained any
honor by begging. (But O’ God), I am saying only those things, which are about the nature
of Your mansion, which You made me say. (In other words I am not saying anything on my
own. It is what You inspired me to say (about You, Your nature, and Your court).”(4-8)
The message of this shabad is that we should offer to God a prayer in a state of truth
and contentment and pay Him the obeisance of meditating on His Name. Then we
would be graced with His company. Not only that, then God would also lovingly invite
us into His own mansion and give us a seat right beside Him. In other words we would
be in a state of peace, poise, and bliss forever.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

swgr mih bUMd bUMd mih swgru kvxu buJY ibiD jwxY]

saagar meh boond boond meh saagar kavan
bujhai biDh jaanai.
ut-bhuj chalat aap kar cheenai aapay tat
pachhaanai. ||1||

auqBuj clq Awip kir cInY Awpy qqu pCwxY]1]
pMnw 879

SGGS P-879

AYsw igAwnu bIcwrY koeI]
iqs qy mukiq prm giq hoeI]1] rhwau]

aisaa gi-aan beechaarai ko-ee.
tis tay mukat param gat ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

idn mih rYix rYix mih idnIAru ausn sIq ibiD
soeI]
qw kI giq imiq Avru n jwxY gur ibnu smJ n
hoeI]2]

din meh rain rain meh dinee-ar usan seet
biDh so-ee.
taa kee gat mit avar na jaanai gur bin samajh
na ho-ee. ||2||

purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw bUJhu bRhm igAwnI]

purakh meh naar naar meh purkhaa boojhhu
barahm gi-aanee.
Dhun meh Dhi-aan Dhi-aan meh jaani-aa
gurmukh akath kahaanee. ||3||

Duin mih iDAwnu iDAwn mih jwinAw gurmuiK AkQ
khwnI]3]
mn mih joiq joiq mih mnUAw pMc imly gur BweI]
nwnk iqn kY sd bilhwrI ijn eyk sbid ilv
lweI]4]9]

man meh jot jot meh manoo-aa panch milay
gur bhaa-ee.
naanak tin kai sad balihaaree jin ayk sabad
liv laa-ee. ||4||9||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Guru Ji started the previous shabad with the concept that by making the offering of truth
and meditation on the true Name, one obtains a seat in God’s court. In this shabad, he gives
some analogies to explain how God is pervading throughout all His creation, and what
some of His other unique qualities are.
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First using the analogy of the ocean, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, just as) a drop is
contained in the ocean and the ocean is contained in the drop, (similarly in all the creatures
is God’s light, and all creatures live because of God’s light). But only a very rare person
understands this concept. It is God Himself, who knows His wonders of creation, and
Himself realizes its essence.”(1)
Stating who are those, who obtain the supreme state (of mind), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, it is only) a rare one who reflects on such knowledge, that it is that (God, from
whom a mortal) obtains the supreme state (of bliss).”(1-pause)
Illustrating the above concept with more examples, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as
in the (light of the) day is hidden (the darkness of) night, and in the (darkness of) night
disappears (the light of) the sun, similar is (the process of) summer (merging in) winter
(and vice versa). But no one knows the state and extent of God and without (the guidance
of) the Guru, this understanding is not obtained.”(2)
Giving yet another example to explain the absolute necessity of the guidance of the Guru,
he says: “O’ (divinely) wise ones, just reflect (on this fact, that it) is from man’s (sperm),
a woman is born and it is (in a woman’s womb, that) a man (lives during pregnancy). It is
only when through the Guru’s grace, one attunes one’s mind to the praise (of God), that one
understands the indescribable discourse of God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the state of mind of those who have attuned
themselves to the one Word, or Name of God. He says: “(O’ my friends, those Guru’s
followers who concentrate on the praises of God), in their minds (is enshrined the divine)
light, and their mind remains (focused on that divine) light. (Instead of running after
worldly pleasures), their five sense organs join in like brothers (bowing to the same) Guru
(and cooperate with the mind in contemplating the Divine). Nanak is always a sacrifice to
them, who have attuned their mind to the one Word.”(4-9)
The message of this shabad is that just as a drop is a part of the ocean, similarly our
soul is also a part of the Prime soul or God. We can understand this mystery, when
following Guru’s advice we concentrate on the one divine Word or the immaculate
Name, and then we obtain the supreme state of bliss and salvation.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

jw hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI]
qw haumY ivchu mwrI]
so syvik rwm ipAwrI] jo gur sbdI bIcwrI]1]

jaa har parabh kirpaa Dhaaree.
taa ha-umai vichahu maaree.
so sayvak raam pi-aaree. jo gur sabdee
beechaaree. ||1||

so hir jnu hir pRB BwvY]
Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu rwqI lwj Coif hir ky gux
gwvY]1] rhwau]

so har jan har parabh bhaavai.
ahinis bhagat karay din raatee laaj chhod har
kay gun gaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Duin vwjy Anhd Gorw]
mnu mwinAw hir ris morw]
gur pUrY scu smwieAw]
guru Awid purKu hir pwieAw]2]

Dhun vaajay anhad ghoraa.
man maani-aa har ras moraa.
gur poorai sach samaa-i-aa.
gur aad purakh har paa-i-aa. ||2||
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siB nwd byd gurbwxI]
mnu rwqw swirgpwxI]
qh qIrQ vrq qp swry]
gur imilAw hir insqwry]3]

sabh naad bayd gurbaanee.
man raataa saarigpaanee.
tah tirath varat tap saaray.
gur mili-aa har nistaaray. ||3||

jh Awpu gieAw Bau Bwgw]
gur crxI syvku lwgw]
guir siqguir Brmu cukwieAw]
khu nwnk sbid imlwieAw]4]10]

jah aap ga-i-aa bha-o bhaagaa.
gur charnee sayvak laagaa.
gur satgur bharam chukaa-i-aa.
kaho naanak sabad milaa-i-aa. ||4||10||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji compared the relationship of our soul with God, with the
relationship of a drop of water with the ocean. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of
blessings we receive from God and from the Guru, when God shows His mercy upon us
and we reflect on the advice of the Guru.
As if describing his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “When God showed His mercy, He
dispelled self-conceit from within me. (O’ my friends), that servant is the beloved of God,
who reflects on the Guru’s word (the Gurbani).”(1)
Stating what kind of person, God likes, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that devotee of God
is pleasing to Him, who day and night contemplates on God, and unmindful of the people’s
opinion sings praises of God.”(1-pause)
Now describing the bliss he himself is enjoying as a result of acting on the above advice,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the Guru has shown mercy on me and being attuned to God,
I feel as if) within me is playing the celestial tune of non-stop melody, and my mind has
put its faith in the relish of God. By the perfect Guru’s grace, I have merged in the eternal
(God), and I have obtained God, the primal Guru.”(2)
Now stating how the Gurbani has the merits of all other righteous deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), all the merits of blowing horns, or reading (the holy scriptures, such as) Vedas
are included in (Gurbani), the word of the Guru, through which one’s mind is imbued with
the love of God. (All the merits of doing) pilgrimages, observing fasts, or doing penances
(are included in reflecting on the Guru’s word). In short, when a person meets the Guru
(and acts on his advice), God emancipates that person.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about the stages one goes through when one
seeks the shelter of the Guru, and gets the ultimate reward. He says: “(O’ my friends, the
heart) from where, the self (conceit) goes away, from there the fear flees away, and then that
servant is attached to the feet of the Guru. Nanak says, Guru the true Guru, has dispelled
all that person’s doubt, and through his word (the Gurbani) has united (that person) with
him.”(4-10)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to attain God, we should act on Gurbani
both in letter and spirit. Then Guru would dispel ego from within us, and would
remove all our doubts. Then our mind would be attuned to God’s Name, and would
start hearing non-stop divine music, and would get united with God.
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rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

Cwdnu Bojnu mwgqu BwgY]
KuiDAw dust jlY duKu AwgY]
gurmiq nhI lInI durmiq piq KoeI]
gurmiq Bgiq pwvY jnu koeI]1]

chhaadan bhojan maagat bhaagai.
khuDhi-aa dusat jalai dukh aagai.
gurmat nahee leenee durmat pat kho-ee.
gurmat bhagat paavai jan ko-ee. ||1||

jogI jugiq shj Gir vwsY]
eyk idRsit eyko kir dyiKAw BIiKAw Bwie sbid
iqRpqwsY]1] rhwau]

jogee jugat sahj ghar vaasai.
ayk darisat ayko kar daykhi-aa bheekhi-aa
bhaa-ay sabad tariptaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMc bYl gfIAw dyh DwrI]
rwm klw inbhY piq swrI]
Dr qUtI gwfo isr Bwir]
lkrI ibKir jrI mMJ Bwir]2]

panch bail gadee-aa dayh Dhaaree.
raam kalaa nibhai pat saaree.
Dhar tootee gaado sir bhaar.
lakree bikhar jaree manjh bhaar. ||2||

gur kw sbdu vIcwir jogI]
duKu suKu sm krxw sog ibEgI]
Bugiq nwmu gur sbid bIcwrI]
AsiQru kMDu jpY inrMkwrI]3]

gur kaa sabad veechaar jogee.
dukh sukh sam karnaa sog bi-ogee.
bhugat naam gur sabad beechaaree.
asthir kanDh japai nirankaaree. ||3||

shj jgotw bMDn qy CUtw]
kwmu k®oDu gur sbdI lUtw]
mn mih muMdRw hir gur srxw]
nwnk rwm Bgiq jn qrxw]4]11]

sahj jagotaa banDhan tay chhootaa.
kaam kroDh gur sabdee lootaa.
man meh mundraa har gur sarnaa.
naanak raam bhagat jan tarnaa. ||4||11||

Ram Kali Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that in following Gurbani (the Guru’s
word), are included all the merits of going to pilgrimage, doing penances,
observing fasts, and blowing horns like yogis. In this shabad, Guru Ji specifically
comments on the practices of a yogi, and using his vocabulary tells us, what is the
best way to obtain salvation?.
Commenting on the practices of a yogi, how he goes about begging to satisfy his
hunger and loses his honor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a yogi) runs around
begging for food and clothing. He keeps burning in the villainous fire of hunger
(in this world) and suffers pain in the next. He has not obtained Guru’s instruction;
by following bad advice he has lost his honor. It is only a rare person who by
following Guru’s instruction performs (God’s) worship.”(1)
Stating what is the true way of Yoga or union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), the way of (true Yoga) is that the yogi abides in a state of equipoise.
Looking with the same regard, he sees the One (God in all). Getting attuned to the
(Guru’s) word, he remains satiated with the alms given in love.”(1-pause)
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Next, comparing our body to a small bullock cart, Guru Ji explains how God’s
power is so essential for its survival. He says: “(O’ my friends), this body of ours
is like a cart, which is driven by the five bullocks (of our sense organs). As long
as the eternal light of God keeps burning in it, its honor remains in tact. But, just
as when the axle breaks down, the cart is overturned. Then all the wooden parts
scatter, and after remaining buried under their own weight, rot down. (Similarly
when the five senses lose the guidance of the Guru’s word, one’s life conduct
becomes upside down, one loses one’s moral values, and one’s entire life is ruined
under the weight of its own sins).”(2)
Now telling, what is the true way of Yoga or union with God, Guru Ji says: “O’
Yogi, reflect on the Guru’s word. Learn to respond in the same (balanced way)
to pain and pleasure, or union and separation. Make God’s Name and reflection
on the Guru’s word, as your (spiritual) food. (In this way), by meditating on the
formless God, your bodily senses would become stable (and wouldn’t be strayed
by worldly enticements).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again referring to special symbols and
garbs adorned by Yogis. He says: “(O’ Yogi), if you wear the loin cloth of
equipoise, you would be liberated from the bonds of Maya. By acting on the
Guru’s word, conquer your passions of anger, greed and lust, and wear the
earrings of surrender to the Guru. (In short) Nanak says, that it is through worship
of God that a devotee swims across (this worldly ocean).”(4-11)
The message of this shabad is that instead of laying stresses on symbols and garbs, we
should focus our attention on the word of advice of the Guru (the Gurbani in Guru
Granth Sahib Ji). We should try to control our passions and bad intellects under
Guru’s advice. Only then by meditating on God’s Name, we would be ferried across
this worldly ocean.
pMnw 880

SGGS P-880

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwmklI mhlw 3 Gru 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 3 ghar 1.

sqjuig scu khY sBu koeI]
Gir Gir Bgiq gurmuiK hoeI]
sqjuig Drmu pYr hY cwir]
gurmuiK bUJY ko bIcwir]1]

satjug sach kahai sabh ko-ee.
ghar ghar bhagat gurmukh ho-ee.
satjug Dharam pair hai chaar.
gurmukh boojhai ko beechaar. ||1||

jug cwry nwim vifAweI hoeI]
ij nwim lwgY so mukiq hovY gur ibnu nwmu n pwvY
koeI]1] rhwau]

jug chaaray naam vadi-aa-ee ho-ee.
je naam laagai so mukat hovai gur bin naam na
paavai ko-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qRyqY iek kl kInI dUir]
pwKMfu vriqAw hir jwxin dUir]

taraytai ik kal keenee door.
pakhand varti-aa har jaanan door.
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gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoeI]
AMqir nwmu vsY suKu hoeI]2]

gurmukh boojhai sojhee ho-ee.
antar naam vasai sukh ho-ee. ||2||

duAwpuir dUjY duibDw hoie]
Brim Bulwny jwxih doie]
duAwpuir Drim duie pYr rKwey]
gurmuiK hovY q nwmu idRVwey]3]

du-aapur doojai dubiDhaa ho-ay.
bharam bhulaanay jaaneh do-ay.
du-aapur Dharam du-ay pair rakhaa-ay.
gurmukh hovai ta naam drirh-aa-ay. ||3||

kljuig Drm klw iek rhwey]
iek pYir clY mwieAw mohu vDwey]
mwieAw mohu Aiq gubwru]
sqguru BytY nwim auDwru]4]

kaljug Dharam kalaa ik rahaa-ay.
ik pair chalai maa-i-aa moh vaDhaa-ay.
maa-i-aa moh at gubaar.
satgur bhaytai naam uDhaar. ||4||

sB jug mih swcw eyko soeI]
sB mih scu dUjw nhI koeI]
swcI kIriq scu suKu hoeI]
gurmuiK nwmu vKwxY koeI]5]

sabh jug meh saachaa ayko so-ee.
sabh meh sach doojaa nahee ko-ee.
saachee keerat sach sukh ho-ee.
gurmukh naam vakhaanai ko-ee. ||5||

sB jug mih nwmu aUqmu hoeI]
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI]
hir nwmu iDAwey Bgqu jnu soeI]
nwnk juig juig nwim vifAweI hoeI]6]1]

sabh jug meh naam ootam ho-ee.
gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee.
har naam Dhi-aa-ay bhagat jan so-ee.
naanak jug jug naam vadi-aa-ee ho-ee. ||6||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-3 Ghar-1
According to Indian philosophy since the humanity began, time has been divided into four
periods according to the moral and spiritual values, which are believed to have degenerated
over time. The first period is called Sat Yug; it is believed that human beings had the
highest moral and spiritual values, such as truth, compassion, charity, and meditation on
God, as if the structure of the society was standing stable on four supports or legs. With
the passage of time, the society started degenerating and losing its supporting pillars one
by one, which marked the transition into the next period. For example, it is believed that
in the next period called Treta, instead of truth, hypocrisy started prevailing in the society,
as if it lost one leg and was now standing on three legs only. Similarly with the transition
from Treta to Duaapar to the present age called Kal Yug, the moral and spiritual values
have deteriorated so much, as if the society is surviving on the support of one leg only. In
this shabad, Guru Ji describes this march of time into different periods, giving the main
characteristic of each, and also tells what was the main instrument of saving the society
in the previous periods and still is its main support in the present period, called Kal Yug,
which is deemed as the worst period of all.
Starting with first age, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in Sat Yug, everybody spoke truth.
By Guru’s grace, (God) was worshipped in each and every house (or heart). In a way, in
this age of truth, the earth was being supported on all the four legs. But, it is only a rare
person who through Guru’s grace understands this concept.”(1)
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Before going further, Guru Ji tells us, what has been the main instrument of bringing glory
or honor to human being in all ages. He says: “(O’ my friends), in all the four ages, it has
been (the meditation on God’s) Name, which has brought honor (to a person). They who
engaged in (meditation) on the Name were emancipated. But without (the guidance of) the
Guru, no body obtains the Name.”(1-pause)
Regarding the next age, called Treta, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the Treta age, (the
society degenerated in such a way, as if) its one support (or leg) was taken away. (Because,
instead of truth), hypocrisy prevailed everywhere (and the human beings started) deeming
God as far away. But still they, who by Guru’s grace knew the way, enshrined God’s Name
in (their hearts), and enjoyed peace (and comfort).”(2)
Moving on to the next age called Duappar, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in Duappar,
duality and double minded ness prevailed (in the society). Strayed by doubt, people
believed in discrimination (and were swayed by thoughts of “us and them”, or friends and
foes), as if Dharma (the righteousness) was now left with only two legs. Therefore only if
there was a Guru’s follower, he persuaded (people to meditate on God’s) Name.”(3)
Commenting on the present age, called Kal Yug, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in Kal
Yug, (the moral and spiritual values have degenerated so much), as if Dharma (the sense of
righteousness) is being supported on one pillar only. The love for Maya (worldly riches and
power) has multiplied so much, that it has created extreme (moral)
darkness. It is only when one meets the true Guru, then by meditating on the (God’s) Name,
one is saved.”(4)
After describing how age after age the society has been losing its moral and spiritual pillars
of support, Guru Ji reminds us one basic truth. He says: “(O’ my friends), in all the ages there
has been only one eternal God. In all (beings), it is that eternal God who resides and there is no
other second. Therefore the true praise of God (done with sincerity) results in true (and lasting)
peace. However it is only a rare person, who by Guru’s grace utters God’s Name.”(5)
In summary, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in all the ages (meditating) on God’s Name has
been supreme. However, only a rare person understands this thing, through the Guru. That
person alone is the (true) devotee, who meditates on (God’s) Name. O’ Nanak age after age,
it is the (God’s) Name, which has brought glory and fame (to any one).”(6-1)
The message of this shabad is that no doubt with the passage of time, man’s character
has been degenerating from the lofty principles of truth, and firm belief in God, to
false hood and greed for Maya, (the worldly wealth and power), still throughout all
ages and even in the present age, if under Guru’s guidance, we meditate on God’s
Name, we can save ourselves from evil and obtain eternal peace.
rwmklI mhlw 4 Gru 1

raamkalee mehlaa 4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jy vf Bwg hovih vfBwgI qw hir hir nwmu iDAwvY]

jay vad bhaag hoveh vadbhaagee taa har har
naam Dhi-aavai.
naam japat naamay sukh paavai har naamay
naam samaavai. ||1||

nwmu jpq nwmy suKu pwvY hir nwmy nwim smwvY]1]
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gurmuiK Bgiq krhu sd pRwxI]
ihrdY pRgwsu hovY ilv lwgY gurmiq hir hir nwim
smwxI]1] rhwau]

gurmukh bhagat karahu sad paraanee.
hirdai pargaas hovai liv laagai gurmat har har
naam samaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o

hIrw rqn jvyhr mwxk bhu swgr BrpUru kIAw]

heeraa ratan javayhar maanak baho saagar
bharpoor kee-aa.
jis vad bhaag hovai vad mastak tin gurmat kadh
kadh lee-aa. ||2||

ijsu vf Bwgu hovY vf msqik iqin gurmiq kiF
kiF lIAw]2]
rqnu jvyhru lwlu hir nwmw guir kwiF qlI
idKlwieAw]
BwghIx mnmuiK nhI lIAw iqRx ElY lwKu
CpwieAw]3]
msqik Bwgu hovY Duir iliKAw qw sqguru syvw lwey]
nwnk rqn jvyhr pwvY Dnu Dnu gurmiq hir
pwey]4]1]

ratan javayhar laal har naamaa gur kaadh talee
dikhlaa-i-aa.
bhaagheen manmukh nahee lee-aa tarin olai
laakh chhapaa-i-aa. ||3||
mastak bhaag hovai Dhur likhi-aa taa satgur
sayvaa laa-ay.
naanak ratan javayhar paavai Dhan Dhan
gurmat har paa-ay. ||4||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-4 Ghar-1
In the central Para (before pause) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us “in all the four
ages, it has been (the meditation on God’s) Name which has brought honor (to a person).
They who engaged in (meditation) on the Name were emancipated. But without (the
guidance of) the Guru, no one obtains the Name.” In this shabad, Guru Ji explains further,
who are those who meditate on God’s Name, what the merits are, and how we can obtain it.
First of all describing the circumstances in which one meditates on God’s Name, and what
kinds of blessings one obtains, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only if one is very fortunate,
that fortunate person meditates on God’s Name again and again. By meditating on the
Name, one obtains peace through the Name itself, and ultimately while meditating on the
Name, is absorbed in the Name itself (and becomes one with God).”(1)
Therefore advising us all, Guru Ji says: “O’ mortals, through the Guru’s grace,
always perform the worship of God. In this way, one’s mind is illuminated (with divine
knowledge), and is attuned (to God). Then through the Guru’s instruction, one is merged in
God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Describing, how our body is filled with the priceless jewels of God’s Name and who are the
fortunate ones, who are able to find and benefit from these jewels, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, God’s Name) is like a vast ocean filled with jewels, diamonds, and pearls (which
God has filled to the brim in everybody’s heart). But only that very fortunate person who
is blessed with great destiny, through Guru’s guidance has pumped it out (from within) and
enjoyed it.”(2)
Now telling us who are the persons whom the Guru teaches and shows how to mine this
jewel of God’s Name, and who are the unfortunate ones who remain absolutely ignorant
about it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is (more valuable than) jewels,
diamonds, or rubies. (The Guru teaches so logically and clearly that a Guru’s follower has
absolutely no difficulty in obtaining and enjoying this wonderful gift on his or her own, as
if) the Guru mines it out (from the heart of a Guru’s follower), and shows it to him or her
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by placing it on the palm of his or her hand. But the unfortunate, self-conceited person
doesn’t avail (this opportunity), and lets this (diamond worth) millions remain hidden
behind (worldly wealth, which in comparison to the everlasting jewel of God’s Name, is
worthless like) straw.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only when one is blessed with such a
fortunate destiny from the very beginning, (God) yokes that person to the service of the
true Guru. Then O’ Nanak, that person obtains these jewels and diamonds and through
Guru’s advice, such a blessed person obtains to God.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is more precious than diamonds,
rubies, and jewels. Like an ocean, God has filled our body with the diamonds of
Name. But, because of our self-conceit this invaluable treasure remains hidden from
us. If we are very fortunate, God yokes us to the service of the Guru, then following his
advice, we visualize and enjoy this treasure within us and become one with God.
rwmklI mhlw 4]

raamkalee mehlaa 4.

rwm jnw imil BieAw Anµdw hir nIkI kQw sunwie]
durmiq mYlu geI sB nIkil sqsMgiq imil buiD
pwie]1]

raam janaa mil bha-i-aa anandaa har neekee
kathaa sunaa-ay.
durmat mail ga-ee sabh neekal satsangat mil
buDh paa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 881

SGGS P-881

rwm jn gurmiq rwmu bolwie]
jo jo suxY khY so mukqw rwm jpq sohwie]1] rhwau]

raam jan gurmat raam bolaa-ay.
jo jo sunai kahai so muktaa raam japat
sohaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jy vf Bwg hovih muiK msqik hir rwm jnw Bytwie]

jay vad bhaag hoveh mukh mastak har raam
janaa bhaytaa-ay.
darsan sant dayh kar kirpaa sabh daalad dukh
leh jaa-ay. ||2||

drsnu sMq dyhu kir ikrpw sBu dwldu duKu lih
jwie]2]

ijau ijau rwm khih jn aUcy nr inMdk fMsu
lgwie]3]

har kay log raam jan neekay bhaagheen na
sukhaa-ay.
ji-o ji-o raam kaheh jan oochay nar nindak
dans lagaa-ay. ||3||

iDRgu iDRgu nr inMdk ijn jn nhI Bwey hir ky sKw
sKwie]
sy hir ky cor vymuK muK kwly ijn gur kI pYj n
Bwie]4]

Dharig Dharig nar nindak jin jan nahee
bhaa-ay har kay sakhaa sakhaa-ay.
say har kay chor vaimukh mukh kaalay jin gur
kee paij na bhaa-ay. ||4||

dieAw dieAw kir rwKhu hir jIau hm dIn qyrI
srxwie]
hm bwirk qum ipqw pRB myry jn nwnk bKis
imlwie]5]2]

da-i-aa da-i-aa kar raakho har jee-o ham deen
tayree sarnaa-ay.
ham baarik tum pitaa parabh mayray jan
naanak bakhas milaa-ay. ||5||2||

hir ky log rwm jn nIky BwghIx n suKwie]
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Ram Kali Mehla-4
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji explained to us the importance of meditating
on God’s Name under the guidance of the true Guru. In this shabad, he tells us about the
merits of associating with those who themselves meditate on God’s Name and also help
others to do the same. Guru Ji calls such persons God’s devotees or God’s servants. At the
same time, he tells us how some slanderers do not like the devotees of God at all, and how
ultimately they lose their honor. Indirectly he tells us with what kinds of people we should
associate and what kind of people we should avoid.

Describing the joy he has obtained on meeting God’s devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), on meeting the devotees of God I obtained bliss, (because they have
recited) the beautiful discourse of God. Associating with the company of the
saintly persons, evil intellect has gone (from my mind, and in its place) I have
obtained (divine) wisdom.”(1)
Explaining how the devotees of God guide and help us obtain bliss and salvation,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), through Guru’s instruction the devotees of God
inspire us to utter God’s Name. Whosoever listens to or utters (God’s Name), is
emancipated, and obtains glory by meditating on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Therefore stating how fortunate the one is who has obtained the company of
saintly people, and even praying for himself for the bliss of such a company,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is only when one has been blessed with such
a great destiny that (God) makes a person meet the devotees. O’ God, (please)
show mercy and bless (me also) with the sight of the saint (Guru), so that all my
(spiritual) poverty and pain may go away.”(2)
Explaining how some unfortunate egoistical slanderers cannot tolerate the
devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees of God are virtuous
(people), but the unfortunate (egoistical persons) do not like them at all. The
louder the devotees utter God’s Name, the more the slanderous humans feel as if
they have been bitten (by snakes).”(3)
Commenting on the state and fate of such evil persons who do not like the
devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), accursed are such slanderous
humans to whom the devotees do not seem pleasing. Such self-conceited persons,
to whom the Guru’s glory does not seem pleasing are the thieves of God and are
put to great shame.”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us the way to approach God and to
seek His blessing to unite us with Him. He says: “O’ God, we the meek ones have
come to Your refuge. Please show Your mercy and save us. O’ God, we are Your
children and You are our Father. Please forgive the devotee Nanak and unite me
(with You).”(5-2)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy true bliss and the sight of God,
then we should seek the company of the devotees of God who make us utter God’s
Name and avoid the company of the slanderers of the Guru and His devotees, and
keep praying to God to bless us with His union.
rwmklI mhlw 4]

raamkalee mehlaa 4.

hir ky sKw swD jn nIky iqn aUpir hwQu vqwvY]
gurmuiK swD syeI pRB Bwey kir ikrpw Awip
imlwvY]1]

har kay sakhaa saaDh jan neekay tin oopar
haath vataavai.
gurmukh saaDh say-ee parabh bhaa-ay kar
kirpaa aap milaavai. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn myil min BwvY]
Aimau Aimau hir rsu hY mITw imil sMq jnw muiK
pwvY]1] rhwau]

raam mo ka-o har jan mayl man bhaavai.
ami-o ami-o har ras hai meethaa mil sant
janaa mukh paavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir ky log rwm jn aUqm imil aUqm pdvI pwvY]

har kay log raam jan ootam mil ootam padvee
paavai.
ham hovat chayree daas daasan kee mayraa
thaakur khusee karaavai. ||2||

hm hovq cyrI dws dwsn kI myrw Twkuru KusI
krwvY]2]
syvk jn syvih sy vfBwgI ird min qin pRIiq
lgwvY]
ibnu pRIqI krih bhu bwqw kUVu boil kUVo Plu pwvY]3]

sayvak jan sayveh say vadbhaagee rid man
tan pareet lagaavai.
bin pareetee karahi baho baataa koorh bol
koorho fal paavai. ||3||

mo kau Dwir ik®pw jgjIvn dwqy hir sMq pgI ly
pwvY]
hau kwtau kwit bwiF isru rwKau ijqu nwnk sMqu ciV
AwvY]4]3]

mo ka-o Dhaar kirpaa jagjeevan daatay har
sant pagee lay paavai.
ha-o kaata-o kaat baadh sir raakha-o jit
naanak sant charh aavai. ||4||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true bliss and the sight
of God, then we should seek the company of the devotees of God who make us utter God’s
Name and avoid the company of the slanderers of the Guru and His devotees and pray to
God to bless us with His union. Also in this shabad, he emphasizes the importance of the
devotees of God and blessings obtained in their company. Guru Ji even shares his own
feelings in this regard and tells how much he loves and craves for the company of God’s
devotees and what price he is ready to pay for it.
He says: “Sublime are the saintly friends and devotees of God. He blesses them with (His
loving) hand. But only those of the Guru’s followers and saints who are pleasing to God
whom showing mercy, He Himself unites with Him.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji prays to God for the company of the saints for himself. Explaining the
reason He says: “O’ God, unite me with the devotees. (Because such a union) is pleasing to
my mind. (O’ God, Your) nectar like Name relish is very sweet, and meeting Your saintly
devotees, one can put (this nectar) in one’s mouth.”(1-pause)
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Describing the virtues of associating with God’s devotees, and how he himself longs for
the service of the saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees of God are of sublime
character. By associating with them, one obtains the supreme (spiritual) state. Therefore I
wish to be the servant of those servants (of God) with whom He is pleased.”(2)
Now explaining the merits of service of the servants of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
very fortunate are they who serve the servants (of God. Because in their company, God)
imbues their mind and body with His love. They who are without (this true inner) love (for
God) prattle a lot. They utter falsehood and false is the reward they reap.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his most humble and intense desire. He says:
“O’, the Giver of life to the world, show mercy upon me and attune me to (the service at
the) feet of the saints of God. I would cut and chop off my head into pieces, and would
place it (on the path) on which a saint may tread and come to meet me.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the sweet nectar of God and His
love, then we should seek the company of the saints of God at all costs, and be ready to
even serve the servants of such people. However we the Sikhs are blessed because we do
not have to go in search of any other saint or devotee of God. All we need to do is to listen
attentively to the Gurbani uttered by the most holy saints included in the Guru Granth
Sahib and faithfully act on it, and we would obtain the bliss of union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 4]

raamkalee mehlaa 4.

jy vf Bwg hovih vf myry jn imlidAw iFl n
lweIAY]
hir jn AMimRq kuMt sr nIky vfBwgI iqqu
nwvweIAY]1]

jay vad bhaag hoveh vad mayray jan mildi-aaN
dhil na laa-ee-ai.
har jan amrit kunt sar neekay vadbhaagee tit
naavaa-ee-ai. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn kwrY lweIAY]
hau pwxI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY pg mil mil DUir muiK
lweIAY]1] rhwau]

raam mo ka-o har jan kaarai laa-ee-ai.
ha-o paanee pakhaa peesa-o sant aagai
pag mal mal Dhoor mukh laa-ee-ai. ||1||
rahaa-o.

hir jn vfy vfy vf aUcy jo sqgur myil imlweIAY]
sqgur jyvfu Avru n koeI imil sqgur purK
iDAweIAY]2]
sqgur srix pry iqn pwieAw myry Twkur lwj
rKweIAY]
ieik ApxY suAwie Awie bhih gur AwgY ijau bgul
smwiD lgweIAY]3]

har jan vaday vaday vad oochay jo satgur
mayl milaa-ee-ai.
satgur jayvad avar na ko-ee mil satgur purakh
Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||2||
satgur saran paray tin paa-i-aa mayray
thaakur laaj rakhaa-ee-ai.
ik apnai su-aa-ay aa-ay baheh gur aagai Ji-o
bagul samaaDh lagaa-ee-ai. ||3||

bgulw kwg nIc kI sMgiq jwie krMg ibKU muiK
lweIAY]
nwnk myil myil pRB sMgiq imil sMgiq hMsu
krweIAY]4]4]

bagulaa kaag neech kee sangat jaa-ay karang
bikhoo mukh laa-ee-ai.
naanak mayl mayl parabh sangat mil sangat
hans karaa-ee-ai. ||4||4||
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Ram Kali Mehla-4
Like the previous two shabads, in this shabad also, Guru Ji impresses upon us the
significance and virtues of joining company of the saints of God. Guru Ji even prays for
himself for such company and states how humbly he is ready to serve the saints of God if
he were so blessed.
So he says: “If such be my great fortune then we shouldn’t delay in meeting the devotees
(of God). The devotees of God are like the sublime pools of nectar, and it is only by great
good destiny that we get to bathe in such a pool.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji even prays for himself and says: “O’ God, please yoke me to the service
of the devotees of God. I will wave a fan over them, grind their corn, and while massaging
their feet I would apply their dust to my forehead. (In other words, I would happily perform
any menial service to listen to and benefit from their noble advice).”(1-pause)
Now describing the merits of associating with the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “The
devotees of God are the highest of the high and most magnificent who remain united with
the true Guru, and help unite others with him. No one else is great like the true Guru,
because only upon meeting with the true Guru can we meditate on God.”(2)
Describing the blessings of seeking the shelter of the Guru with true sincerity, and warning
us against any kind of hypocrisy, Guru Ji says: They who have (sincerely) sought the shelter
of the true Guru, have obtained God and my Master has saved their honor. (But there are)
some, who just for their selfish motive, come and sit before the Guru, and like cranes (sit
with closed eyes, as if) doing meditation. (But, the Guru knows the inner thoughts of all
such people, therefore they don’t get anything from him and end up losing their honor).”(3)
Stating the consequences of the company of such hypocritical or evil intentioned people,
Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a prayer for the company of saints. He says: “(O’ my
friends), if we join the company of a person, who is hypocritical like a crane or is small
minded like a crow, then like them we may end up feeding on a poisonous corpse. (In other
words, in the company of evil persons we may end up committing heinous crimes as well).
Therefore (I) Nanak pray to God, and say: “O’ God, please unite me with the company
of the saintly persons, so that upon meeting such a congregation, I too may become
immaculate like swan (saint).”(4-4)
The message of the shabad is that we should always try to associate with the devotees
of God, because their company brings us closer to the true Guru, who in turn brings
us closer to God. On the other hand, we should try to avoid the company of hypocrites
and evil people, because like themselves, they may lead us into evil and sinful deeds
with terrible consequences.
pMnw 882
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rwmklI mhlw 4]

raamkalee mehlaa 4.

sqgur dieAw krhu hir mylhu myry pRIqm pRwx hir
rwieAw]
hm cyrI hoie lgh gur crxI ijin hir pRB mwrgu
pMQu idKwieAw]1]

satgur da-i-aa karahu har maylhu mayray
pareetam paraan har raa-i-aa.
ham chayree ho-ay lagah gur charnee jin har
parabh maarag panth dikhaa-i-aa. ||1||
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rwm mY hir hir nwmu min BwieAw]
mY hir ibnu Avru n koeI bylI myrw ipqw mwqw hir
sKwieAw]1] rhwau]

raam mai har har naam man bhaa-i-aa.
mai har bin avar na ko-ee baylee mayraa pitaa
maataa har sakhaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myry ieku iKnu pRwn n rhih ibnu pRIqm ibnu dyKy mrih
myrI mwieAw]
Dnu Dnu vf Bwg gur srxI Awey hir gur imil drsnu
pwieAw]2]

mayray ik khin paraan na raheh bin pareetam
bin daykhay mareh mayree maa-i-aa.
Dhan Dhan vad bhaag gur sarnee aa-ay har
gur mil darsan paa-i-aa. ||2||

mY Avru n koeI sUJY bUJY min hir jpu jpau jpwieAw]
nwmhIx iPrih sy nkty iqn Gis Gis nk
vFwieAw]3]

mai avar na ko-ee soojhai boojhai man har jap
japa-o japaa-i-aa.
naamheen fireh say naktay tin ghas ghas nak
vaDhaa-i-aa. ||3||

mo kau jgjIvn jIvwil lY suAwmI ird AMqir nwmu
vswieAw]
nwnk gurU gurU hY pUrw imil siqgur nwmu
iDAwieAw]4]5]

mo ka-o jagjeevan jeevaal lai su-aamee rid
antar naam vasaa-i-aa.
naanak guroo guroo hai pooraa mil satgur
naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||4||5||

Ram Kali Mehla-4

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been urging us to meditate on God’s
Name with true love and devotion. He has also been telling us that it is through
the true Guru that we obtain God’s Name, which brings us closer to God. In this
shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how much he himself is in love with God and His
Name, and how he prays to the true Guru to show mercy and unite him with his
beloved God without seeing whom, he feels as if he is dying.
So addressing his true Guru in the humblest way possible, Guru Ji entreats: “O’
my true Guru, please show mercy and unite me with the beloved of my life breath,
my God the King. I would become the slave of that Guru and fall at his feet who
has shown me the way to God.”(1)
Now talking to God Himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, Your Name has become
so pleasing to my mind that without You, I cannot think of anybody else as my
friend. For me, God is my father, mother, and my childhood mate.”(1-pause)
Describing the pain his heart feels without seeing his beloved God, and how much
he feels indebted to the Guru, meeting whom he is able to see God, Guru Ji says:
“O’ my mother, without seeing my beloved (God, I feel as if) I cannot survive
even for a moment. Without seeing (my beloved), I feel (as if) I am going to die. I
felt very blessed, when by good fortune I came to the shelter of the Guru, and on
meeting the Guru I obtained the sight (of God).”(2)
Now explaining how much importance he gives to meditating on God’s Name,
and what he thinks of those who move around bereft of Name, he says: “(O’
my friends), except (meditating on God), I cannot think of doing anything else.
It is the same light
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(I feel) that they who move around bereft of Name, are (like shameless people)
without nose, who have got (themselves repeatedly humiliated), as if their nose
has been cut off.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a fervent appeal to God and expressing
his gratitude to his Guru who has united him with his beloved God. He says:
“O’ my Master, God of the universe give me such life that I may enshrine (Your)
Name within (me). Nanak says: “Perfect (is my) Guru, meeting whom I have
meditated on God’s Name.”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God then we should
seek the shelter of the Guru and under his guidance we should meditate on God’s
Name. We should have such a longing for God and His Name that without it we should
feel that we couldn’t survive even for a moment.
rwmklI mhlw 4]

raamkalee mehlaa 4.

sqguru dwqw vfw vf purKu hY ijqu imilAY hir aur
Dwry]
jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw hir AMimRq nwmu smwry]1]

satgur daataa vadaa vad purakh hai jit mili-ai
har ur Dhaaray.
jee-a daan gur poorai dee-aa har amrit naam
samaaray. ||1||
raam gur har har naam kanth Dhaaray.
gurmukh kathaa sunee man bhaa-ee Dhan
Dhan vad bhaag hamaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rwm guir hir hir nwmu kMiT Dwry]
gurmuiK kQw suxI min BweI Dnu Dnu vf Bwg
hmwry]1] rhwau]
koit koit qyqIs iDAwvih qw kw AMqu n pwvih pwry]
ihrdY kwm kwmnI mwgih iriD mwgih hwQu pswry]2]

kot kot taytees Dhi-aavahi taa kaa ant na
paavahi paaray.
hirdai kaam kaamnee maageh riDh maageh
haath pasaaray. ||2||

jy vf Bwg hovih qw jpIAY hir Baujlu pwir
auqwry]3]

har jas jap jap vadaa vadayraa gurmukh
rakha-o ur Dhaaray.
jay vad bhaag hoveh taa japee-ai har bha-ojal
paar utaaray. ||3||

hir jn inkit inkit hir jn hY hir rwKY kMiT
jn Dwry]
nwnk ipqw mwqw hY hir pRBu hm bwirk hir
pRiqpwry]4]6]18]

har jan nikat nikat har jan hai har raakhai
kanth jan Dhaaray.
naanak pitaa maataa hai har parabh ham
baarik har partipaaray. ||4||6||18||

hir jsu jip jpu vfw vfyrw gurmuiK rKau auir Dwry]

Ram Kali Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain union with God, then
we should seek the shelter of the Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s Name. In
this shabad, he elaborates upon the greatness of the Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), the benefactor true Guru is the greatest person, meeting whom
one enshrines God in the mind. Whom the perfect Guru has given the gift of life, that
person cherishes (God’s) nectar Name (in the heart).”(1)
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Now Guru Ji talks to God Himself and tells Him, how his Guru has blessed him and
enshrined God’s Name in him. He says: “O’ God, the Guru has enshrined Your Name in my
heart. When by Guru’s grace I listened to (Your) gospel, it so appealed to my heart, that I
felt I had been blessed with great good fortune.”(1-pause)
Next explaining, why even lesser gods who meditate on God do not find His limits, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), millions (of gods) meditate on God, but they cannot find His end
or limit. Because (instead of love for God’s Name), in their heart is the lust for (beautiful)
women, and extending their hands they beg for worldly pleasures.”(2)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), through the Guru enshrine God’s praise in
your heart. That is the highest worship. But only if we are very fortunate, do we worship
God, and He ferries us across the worldly ocean.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us about the close relationship between God and
His devotees. He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s devotees reside near Him, and He is near
His devotees. God keeps His devotees embraced to His heart. O’ Nanak, God is the father
and mother of all, and it is He who sustains us, His children.”(4-6-18)
The message of the shabad is that it is essential that under the guidance of the Guru
we meditate on God’s Name, and keep it enshrined in our heart so that God may
sustain us like His children, and ferry us across this worldly ocean of Maya.
rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 Gru 1

raag raamkalee mehlaa 5 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ikrpw krhu dIn ky dwqy myrw guxu Avgxu n bIcwrhu
koeI]
mwtI kw ikAw DopY suAwmI mwxs kI giq eyhI]1]

kirpaa karahu deen kay daatay mayraa gun
avgan na beechaarahu ko-ee.
maatee kaa ki-aa Dhopai su-aamee maanas
kee gat ayhee. ||1||

myry mn siqguru syiv suKu hoeI]
jo ieChu soeI Plu pwvhu iPir dUKu n ivAwpY koeI]1]
rhwau]

mayray man satgur sayv sukh ho-ee.
jo ichhahu so-ee fal paavhu fir dookh na
vi-aapai ko-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwcy Bwfy swij invwjy AMqir joiq smweI]

kaachay bhaaday saaj nivaajay antar jot
samaa-ee.
jaisaa likhat likhi-aa Dhur kartai ham taisee
kirat kamaa-ee. ||2||

jYsw ilKqu iliKAw Duir krqY hm qYsI ikriq
kmweI]2]
mnu qnu Qwip kIAw sBu Apnw eyho Awvx jwxw]
ijin dIAw so iciq n AwvY moih AMDu lptwxw]3]

man tan thaap kee-aa sabh apnaa ayho aavan
jaanaa.
jin dee-aa so chit na aavai mohi anDh
laptaanaa. ||3||
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ijin kIAw soeI pRBu jwxY hir kw mhlu Apwrw]

jin kee-aa so-ee parabh jaanai har kaa mahal
apaaraa.
bhagat karee har kay gun gaavaa naanak daas
tumaaraa. ||4||1||

Bgiq krI hir ky gux gwvw nwnk dwsu qumwrw]4]1]
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Ram Kali Mehla-5 Ghar-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that under the guidance of the Guru
we should keep meditating on God’s Name and keep it enshrined in our heart so
that God may sustain us like His children and ferry us across this worldly ocean of
Maya. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how, instead of claiming or expecting any
rewards for our hypocritical ritualistic deeds, with extreme humility and loving
attitude we should approach God for His forgiveness and mercy.
Therefore humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek,
please show Your kindness and do not take into account any of my merit or fault,
(because I am full of so many short-comings. O’ God, just as) there is no point in
washing dirt; similar is the state of a human being. (He is full of sins).”(1)
Next addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji counsels: “O’ my mind,
by serving (and acting on the advice of) the true Guru, we obtain peace. You
obtain whatever you wish and then no sorrow afflicts you.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the general human nature and telling us why we keep indulging
in good or bad deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) has created and
embellished us like the fragile vessels (of clay), in which (He has) enshrined (His
divine) light. Whatever destiny the Creator has scribed for us from the beginning,
we do the deeds accordingly.”(2)
But that is not the reason for our sufferings and endless rounds of births and
deaths. Pointing to the real reason for the human sufferings, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends, the real reason for human suffering is that instead of recognizing the
Creator, one) has assumed oneself as the maker of one’s mind and body, and right
here is the cause of one’s coming and going (or repeated births and deaths). He
who has given (this mind and body, that God) does not enter one’s mind, because
the blind fool is wrapped in (worldly) attachment.”(3)
Naturally the question arises why a human being does such foolish things as
stated above. But instead of entering into such endless enquiries, Guru Ji humbly
leaves all the answers to God Himself and tells us the most relevant thing, which
we need to do for our salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends), He who has created
(the universe including the human beings), knows (why He has made us like that.
It is not possible to reach Him and ask such questions, because) God’s mansion
is limitless (and beyond our reach. Therefore, I only say): “(O’ God), Nanak is
Your slave, (please bless him, so that) he may worship (You) and sing (Your)
praises.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that even when we are worshipping God
and meditating on His Name, we should never feel self-conceited or think
ourselves very pious. If we really examine our lives, we would find ourselves
full of sins and vices. So we should pray to God, not to take into account our
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faults, but considering us His slaves, ignore our faults and bless us that we
keep meditating on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

pvhu crxw qil aUpir Awvhu AYsI syv kmwvhu]

pavahu charnaa tal oopar aavhu aisee sayv
kamaavahu.
aapas tay oopar sabh jaanhu ta-o dargeh
sukh paavhu. ||1||

Awps qy aUpir sB jwxhu qau drgh suKu pwvhu]1]

sMqhu AYsI kQhu khwxI]
sur pivqR nr dyv pivqRw iKnu bolhu gurmuiK bwxI]1]
rhwau]

santahu aisee kathahu kahaanee.
sur pavitar nar dayv pavitaraa khin bolhu
gurmukh banee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

prpMcu Coif shj Gir bYshu JUTw khhu n koeI]

parpanch chhod sahj ghar baishu jhoothaa
kahhu na ko-ee.
satgur milhu navai niDh paavhu in biDh tat
bilo-ee. ||2||

siqgur imlhu nvY iniD pwvhu ien ibiD qqu
ibloeI]2]
Brmu cukwvhu gurmuiK ilv lwvhu Awqmu cInhu BweI]
inkit kir jwxhu sdw pRBu hwjru iksu isau krhu
burweI]3]
siqguir imilAY mwrgu mukqw shjy imly suAwmI]
Dnu Dnu sy jn ijnI kil mih hir pwieAw jn nwnk
sd kurbwnI]4]2]

bharam chukaavahu gurmukh liv laavhu
aatam cheenahu bhaa-ee.
nikat kar jaanhu sadaa parabh haajar kis si-o
karahu buraa-ee. ||3||
satgur mili-ai maarag muktaa sehjay milay
su-aamee.
Dhan Dhan say jan jinee kal meh har paa-i-aa
jan naanak sad kurbaanee. ||4||2||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stressed upon us that even when we are worshipping God
and dwelling on His Name we should never feel self-conceited or think ourselves very
pious. If we really look back into our life we will find our life full of sins and vices. In this
shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the above advice and tells us how far we need to go to erase
our self-conceit and what would be the blessings, when we reach that stage of humility.
First telling us what kind of service we should perform for the humanity and what our
attitude should be, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), perform such a service (for the world,
and with such an attitude) that you consider all superior to yourself, and (be so humble, as
if You) are the dust below their feet. It is only in this way that you would rise high (in the
eyes of the people and the world,) and would obtain peace in God’s court.”(1)
Describing what else we should be doing while serving others with complete humility,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ dear saints, while serving others with your hands), keep talking about
the gospel (of God) and uttering Gurbani at every moment in such a way that (listening to
it all) the human beings, angels, and gods may become sanctified.”(1-pause)
Laying down his third point, how to shape our character and make it immaculate, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), shedding all false show, live in a state of poise, and don’t call
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anybody a liar. Meet the true Guru (and listen to his advice), in that way churn the essence
(reflect on the truth) and you would obtain (all the) nine treasures.”(2)
Continuing his advice regarding shaping our life, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, remove
all your doubts, follow Guru’s advice, attune yourself to the love of God, and reflect upon
yourself (where you are going. Further) always deem God to be near and present in front of
you, (so that you cannot think of) harming anybody.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when we meet the true Guru (when we listen
and follow Gurbani), our path (to salvation) opens up wide, and we easily meet the Master.
Blessed again and again are those, who in this Iron Age have obtained God; and slave
Nanak is always a sacrifice to them.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want that our path to God’s union may
become very easy, then we should follow the true Guru’s advice. We should become so
humble that we deem ourselves inferior to all others. Secondly we should think that
God is always near and in front of us, so that we never dare to say or do any bad thing
to any body. Thirdly we should always keep talking about and singing praises of God,
in such a way, that the listeners whether humans or angels all feel sanctified.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

Awvq hrK n jwvq dUKw nh ibAwpY mn rognI]
sdw Anµdu guru pUrw pwieAw qau auqrI sgl
ibEgnI]1]

aavat harakh na jaavat dookhaa nah bi-aapai
man rognee.
sadaa anand gur pooraa paa-i-aa ta-o utree
sagal bi-oganee. ||1||

ieh ibiD hY mnu jognI]
mohu sogu rogu logu n ibAwpY qh hir hir hir rs
BognI]1] rhwau]

ih biDh hai man jognee.
moh sog rog log na bi-aapai tah har har har
ras bhognee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

surg pivqRw imrq pivqRw pieAwl pivqR AlognI]

surag pavitaraa mirat pavitaraa pa-i-aal
pavitar aloganee.
aagi-aakaaree sadaa sukh bhunchai jat kat
paykha-o har gunee. ||2||
nah siv saktee jal nahee pavnaa tah akaar
nahee maydnee.
satgur jog kaa tahaa nivaasaa jah avigat
naath agam Dhanee. ||3||

AwigAwkwrI sdw suKu BuMcY jq kq pyKau hir gunI]2]
nh isv skqI jlu nhI pvnw qh Akwru nhI mydnI]
siqgur jog kw qhw invwsw jh Aivgq nwQu Agm
DnI]3]
qnu mnu hir kw Dnu sBu hir kw hir ky gux hau ikAw
gnI]
khu nwnk hm qum guir KoeI hY AMBY AMBu imlognI]4]3]

tan man har kaa Dhan sabh har kaa har kay
gun ha-o ki-aa ganee.
kaho naanak ham tum gur kho-ee hai ambhai
ambh miloganee. ||4||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want our path to God’s union to
become very easy, then we have to follow the true Guru’s advice. In this shabad Guru
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Ji shares with us his own experience and tells us how, after meeting the true Guru and
following his advice, his attitude changed and what kind of blessings he obtained as a
result.
He says: “Since the time I have obtained (and acted on the advice of) the perfect Guru, I
always remain in a state of bliss. Now I neither feel elated when I obtain (worldly wealth),
nor feel depressed when I lose it, and now no mental stress afflicts me.”(1)
Describing how his mind is now attuned to God and what kind of bliss he is enjoying,
Guru Ji says: “My mind is now so united with (and attuned to) God that now no malady
of (worldly) attachment or sorrow can afflict it, it just keeps enjoying the relish of God’s
(Name).”(1-pause)
Listing other changes in his attitude, Guru Ji says: “Now whether it is heaven, this world, or
the under world, all look equally sanctified (to me by the immaculate light of God. I have
also concluded that the person) who is obedient (and cheerfully accepts God’s command)
always enjoys peace, and now wherever I look, I see the meritorious God.”(2)
Guru Ji now describes some other characteristics of the state when by Guru’s grace one is
united with God. He says: “(O’ my friends, when one is united with God, one is aware of)
neither any worldly power, nor air, nor water, nor any form, nor any earth. (In fact) in the
state of union obtained through Guru’s advice, one comes to reside where the detached and
incomprehensible God resides (and one experiences God Himself).”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now I feel that) my body, mind, wealth and
everything belongs to God. (I wonder), which of God’s merits, I may count. Nanak says:
“The Guru has erased (all my sense of) yours or mine, and now I have so merged (in God,
as if) water has merged in water.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that when we follow the true Guru’s advice, a stage
comes when we are so detached from the influence of worldly matters that whether we
become poor or rich, it doesn’t disturb our balance. Our mind is so absorbed in God,
as if it has merged in Him and become one with Him.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qRY gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk isD n jwnY]

tarai gun rahat rahai niraaree saaDhik siDh na
jaanai.
ratan koth-rhee amrit sampooran satgur kai
khajaanai. ||1||

rqn koTVI AMimRq sMpUrn siqgur kY KjwnY]1]

Acrju ikCu khxu n jweI]
bsqu Agocr BweI]1] rhwau]

achraj kichh kahan na jaa-ee.
basat agochar bhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw ko khY suxwvY]

mol naahee kachh karnai jogaa ki-aa ko kahai
sunaavai.
kathan kahan ka-o sojhee naahee jo paykhai
tis ban aavai. ||2||

kQn khx kau soJI nwhI jo pyKY iqsu bix AwvY]2]
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soeI jwxY krxYhwrw kIqw ikAw bycwrw]
AwpxI giq imiq Awpy jwxY hir Awpy pUr BMfwrw]3]

AYsw rsu AMimRqu min cwiKAw iqRpiq rhy AwGweI]
khu nwnk myrI Awsw pUrI siqgur kI srxweI]4]4]
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so-ee jaanai karnaihaaraa keetaa ki-aa
baychaaraa.
aapnee gat mit aapay jaanai har aapay poor
bhandaaraa. ||3||
aisaa ras amrit man chaakhi-aa taripat rahay
aaghaa-ee.
kaho naanak mayree aasaa pooree satgur kee
sarnaa-ee. ||4||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us again and again to seek the shelter
of the Guru, and under his guidance, enshrine God’s Name in our heart. Naturally the
question arises, what is so unique about God’s Name, why Guru Ji thinks this (intangible)
commodity is more valuable than all the most precious jewels and diamonds on earth. In
this shabad, Guru Ji answers this question and describes some of its exclusive virtues.
He says: “(O’ my friends, this commodity of Name) remains apart from the three qualities
(of Maya; the person who is blessed with it is not swayed by the impulses for vice, virtue,
or power). Therefore even the seekers and the adepts do not know its value. But it is only in
the treasury of the true Guru, that the room full of jewels (of God’s Name) exists (It is only
through the true Guru that you can learn to enjoy, such a precious experience).”(1)
Talking once again about the indescribable quality of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my
brothers, it is impossible to say anything about this astounding (play); this commodity is
beyond the comprehension of our senses.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the value of this commodity, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is no
price, which could be put on it. What can anybody utter or say (about it)? Nobody has the
power or intellect to describe or say anything about it. Only when one sees (and personally
experiences it, can that) one realize (its bliss and worth).”(2)
Continuing his comments on the mystery of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
that Creator alone knows (about the mystery, and worth of His Name); what can the poor
(man, who has been) created (by Him know)? His state and limit God Himself knows, and
He Himself is brimful (with this treasure of Name).”(3)
Now Guru Ji concludes this shabad and tells us in one sentence what kind of blessing he
obtained in the shelter of the true Guru. He says: “My mind has tasted such an (immaculate
and pleasant) relish of the nectar (of God’s Name) that I feel fully satiated. Therefore, (I)
Nanak say that in the shelter of the true Guru all my wish has been fulfilled.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain a commodity, which is more
valuable than the most precious jewels and diamonds in the world, and the bliss of
having which is beyond anybody’s description, we should seek the shelter of the true
Guru and ask for the commodity of God’s Name.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

AMgIkwru kIAw pRiB ApnY bYrI sgly swDy]

angeekaar kee-aa parabh apnai bairee saglay
saaDhay.
jin bairee hai ih jag looti-aa tay bairee lai
baaDhay. ||1||

ijin bYrI hY iehu jgu lUitAw qy bYrI lY bwDy]1]

siqguru prmysru myrw]
Aink rwj Bog rs mwxI nwau jpI Brvwsw qyrw]1]
rhwau]

satgur parmaysar mayraa.
anik raaj bhog ras maanee naa-o japee
bharvaasaa tayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

cIiq n Awvis dUjI bwqw isr aUpir rKvwrw]

cheet na aavas doojee baataa sir oopar
rakhvaaraa.
bayparvaahu rahat hai su-aamee ik naam kai
aaDhaaraa. ||2||
pooran ho-ay mili-o sukh-daa-ee oon na kaa-ee
baataa.
tat saar param pad paa-i-aa chhod na kathoo
jaataa. ||3||

byprvwhu rhq hY suAwmI iek nwm kY AwDwrw]2]
pUrn hoie imilE suKdweI aUn n kweI bwqw]
qqu swru prm pdu pwieAw Coif n kqhU jwqw]3]

brin n swkau jYsw qU hY swcy AlK Apwrw]
Aqul AQwh Afol suAwmI nwnk Ksmu hmwrw]4]5]

baran na saaka-o jaisaa too hai saachay alakh
apaaraa.
atul athaah adol su-aamee naanak khasam
hamaaraa. ||4||5||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain a commodity, which
is more valuable than the most precious jewels and diamonds in the world and the bliss of
having which is beyond anybody’s description, then we should seek the shelter of the true
Guru and ask for the commodity of God’s Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us in more
detail what happens when we meditate on God’s Name, how God accepts us as His own
and how we are able to fully control our inner enemies of (lust, anger, greed, attachment,
ego) and enjoy the relish of God’s Name so much so that we don’t even think about any
other worldly relishes.
Expressing his gratitude to God for accepting him as His own and taking his side, Guru Ji
says: “O’ my God, when accepting me as Your own, You sided with me I subdued all my
(internal) enemies. The enemies (like lust, anger, and greed), who have robbed the world, I
have got hold of those enemies and have completely controlled them.”(1)
Continuing to articulate his thanks and faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), for me You
are both my true Guru and the all pervading God. (By Your grace I feel so happy, as if I
am) enjoying the pleasures of many kingdoms. (Therefore O’ God), I only meditate on Your
Name and I only have faith in You.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the extent of his faith in God alone, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now) no
other thing even crosses my mind, (because I feel that God is always) standing by my side
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as (my) protector. That Master always remains care free, and I live only on the support of
His Name.”(2)
Describing how totally fulfilled one feels when one has God’s support, he says: “The
person (who is blessed with the support of the) bliss giving God obtains a perfect status
and doesn’t feel dearth of any thing. Such a person knows that he or she has obtained the
supreme state, the essence (of life), forsaking which he or she doesn’t go anywhere.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ true incomprehensible and limitless (God), I
cannot describe what You look like. (But I) Nanak (can confidently say this thing
that) immeasurable, unfathomable, and unwavering is my Master.”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our passions such
as lust, anger, and greed, and want to enjoy such pleasures, as if we are the
rulers of many kingdoms, then we should have full faith in the true Guru and
under his direction meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qU dwnw qU Aibclu qUhI qU jwiq myrI pwqI]

too daanaa too abichal toohee too jaat
mayree paatee.
too adol kaday doleh naahee taa ham kaisee
taatee. ||1||

qU Afolu kdy folih nwhI qw hm kYsI qwqI]1]

eykY eykY eyk qUhI]
eykY eykY qU rwieAw]
qau ikrpw qy suKu pwieAw]1] rhwau]

aykai aykai ayk toohee.
aykai aykai too raa-i-aa.
ta-o kirpaa tay sukh paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qU swgru hm hMs qumwry qum mih mwxk lwlw]

too saagar ham hans tumaaray tum meh
maanak laalaa.
tum dayvhu til sank na maanhu ham
bhunchah sadaa nihaalaa. ||2||

qum dyvhu iqlu sMk n mwnhu hm BuMch sdw inhwlw]2]

hm bwirk qum ipqw hmwry qum muiK dyvhu KIrw]
hm Kylh siB lwf lfwvh qum sd guxI ghIrw]3]

qum pUrn pUir rhy sMpUrn hm BI sMig AGwey]
imlq imlq imlq imil rihAw nwnk khxu n
jwey]4]6]

ham baarik tum pitaa hamaaray tum mukh
dayvhu kheeraa.
ham khaylah sabh laad ladaaveh tum sad
gunee gaheeraa. ||3||
tum pooran poor rahay sampooran ham bhee
sang aghaa-ay.
milat milat milat mil rahi-aa naanak kahan na
jaa-ay. ||4||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji shared with us how God has accepted him as His own and
how God has helped him to control his passions, such as lust, anger, and greed. In this
shabad, which is a superb example of the height of his poetic imagery, Guru Ji shares with
us his feeling of attachment and love for God.
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Addressing God with a great sense of humility, but full faith in His protection, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ God), You are wise and You are the only immortal (God). For me, You are my
caste and You are my honor. O’ God, You are always stable and never waver, so why should
I worry at all.”(1)
Once again, expressing his full faith and commitment in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You
are the one and the only One. Yes, You are the one and only (true) King. By Your grace, I
have enjoyed peace.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now illustrates his relationship with God with a very beautiful example. He says:
“O’ God, You are (like) the ocean and I am Your swan. In You are contained many kinds of
jewels and rubies (of Your Name). When You bless (anybody with these precious jewels),
You do not hesitate at all. So enjoying these gifts we always remain in bliss.”(2)
Giving yet another example to show the depth of his relationship with God, Guru Ji says:
“O’ God, I am (like) Your child, and You are my Father. You put the milk (of Your Name) in
my mouth. I play with You and You fondle me in every way. You are a treasure of virtues,
and always remain profound.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ perfect God, You are fully pervading in all, in Your
company, we also feel satiated. On meeting You, I got so merged in You that (I) Nanak
cannot describe (the state of my union or merger with You).”(4-6)
The message of this shabad is that following Guru’s advice we should meditate on
God’s Name with such love and devotion that God may accept us as His own. Then we
would be in bliss and happiness, and just as a father fondles his child, God would love
and caress us and ultimately we would become one with Him.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kr kir qwl pKwvju nYnhu mwQY vjih rbwbw]

kar kar taal pakhaavaj nainhu maathai vajeh
rabaabaa.
karnahu maDh baasuree baajai jihvaa Dhun
aagaajaa.
nirat karay kar manoo-aa naachai aanay
ghooghar saajaa. ||1||

krnhu mDu bwsurI bwjY ijhvw Duin Awgwjw]
inriq kry kir mnUAw nwcY Awxy GUGr swjw]1]

rwm ko inriqkwrI]
pyKY pyKnhwru dieAwlw jyqw swju sIgwrI]1]rhwau]

raam ko nirtikaaree.
paykhai paykhanhaar da-i-aalaa jaytaa saaj
seegaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AwKwr mMflI Drix sbweI aUpir ggnu cMdoAw]

aakhaar mandlee Dharan sabaa-ee oopar
gagan chando-aa.
pavan vicholaa karat ikaylaa jal tay opat
ho-aa.
panch tat kar putraa keenaa kirat milaavaa
ho-aa. ||2||
chand sooraj du-ay jaray charaagaa chahu
kunt bheetar raakhay.
das paata-o panch sangeetaa aykai bheetar
saathay.

pvnu ivcolw krq iekylw jl qy Epiq hoAw]
pMc qqu kir puqrw kInw ikrq imlwvw hoAw]2]
cMdu sUrju duie jry crwgw chu kuMt BIqir rwKy]
ds pwqau pMc sMgIqw eykY BIqir swQy]
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iBMn iBMn hoie Bwv idKwvih sBhu inrwrI
BwKy]3]

bhinn bhinn ho-ay bhaav dikhaaveh sabhahu
niraaree bhaakhay. ||3||

Gir Gir inriq hovY idnu rwqI Git Git vwjY qUrw]

ghar ghar nirat hovai din raatee ghat ghat
vaajai tooraa.
ayk nachaaveh ayk bhavaaveh ik aa-ay jaa-ay
ho-ay Dhooraa.
kaho naanak so bahur na naachai jis gur
bhaytai pooraa. ||4||7||

eyik ncwvih eyik Bvwvih ieik Awie jwie hoie
DUrw]
khu nwnk so bhuir n nwcY ijsu guru BytY pUrw]4]7]

Ram Kali Mehla-5
It is a commonly known story that when Guru Nanak Dev Ji went to the Jagan Nath Puri
temple in south India, he refused to participate in the special ceremony of lighted lamps
(called Aarti), being performed at that time. When people asked him the reason, he pointed
to the star studded sky and uttered his own divine hymn indicating how the true worship or
Aarti of God of the universe is being performed at such a grand scale by the natural lights
of sun, moon, and stars. In this shabad, Guru Ji perhaps wants to draw our attention away
from the dances being performed in temples, and points to us how we all human beings are
dancing and singing to the tune of Maya, the worldly riches and power and also tells who
the mortals are who don’t have to perform this dance any more.
Using the metaphor of dancing, musical instruments, and dancing arenas, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), what we do with our hands is like sounding cymbals, our eyes move as
if we are beating drums, and the forming of wrinkles on our forehead is like the playing
on the strings of a rebock. Speaking with the tongue is like playing a celestial tune, and the
sound coming into our ears is like the melodious (sound of a) flute. Adorning itself with
anklets (of desire), the mind is dancing the dance (choreographed by God. In short, man is
doing what God has pre-ordained in his destiny).”(1)
Before explaining in detail, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this world is like) a dance being
choreographed by God. The merciful God is supervising the (entire show) along with all its
instruments and other paraphernalia.”(1-pause)
In order to help us visualize, how the working of the universe is like a dance being
performed at a grandiose scale, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the entire earth is like the
dance arena (or stage), above it is the canopy of the sky. Air (or the breath in each person)
is the go between or the uniting agent, who brings about the union between the (human
body), formed from water, and its life. Joining together five elements (of air, water, fire,
earth, and ether, God) has created the puppet (of human being). It is because of his past
deeds that a person obtains this human body.”(2)
Extending this metaphor further, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in this dancing arena)
are burning the two lamps of the sun and the moon, which have been placed (by God) to
illuminate all the four corners of the world. In each person, ten-sense faculties and five
impulses (have been) put together (to entertain a human being, just as clowns entertain the
rich). All these individually exhibit their poses and gestures, and all these produce different
worldly desires (in a person).”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pointing out how this dance is being performed both
inside and outside a person’s mind and who is the one who is spared from this dancing
routine once for all. He says: “(O’ my friends), such a dance is happening day and night
within each and every heart, and in every heart is playing the flute (of worldly desires).
Some, God makes to dance (in worldly pursuits), some He moves around in rounds (of
births and deaths), and some get reduced to dust, in the process of coming and going. But
Nanak says that the person who meets (and acts on the advice of) the brave Guru, does not
dance ever again (and go through any more rounds of births and deaths).”(4-7)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that our life is kind of a dance
around worldly riches, power, and attachments. Swayed by our passions and desires,
we keep doing such deeds, which make us come back to this world again and again.
So if we want to end all these repeated dances and live eternally in bliss and happiness
in the union with God, then we should seek, understand, and follow the advice of the
true Guru (by reading, understanding and acting upon Gurbani as contained in Guru
Granth Sahib).
pMnw 885

SGGS P-885

rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

EAMkwir eyk Duin eykY eykY rwgu AlwpY]
eykw dysI eyku idKwvY eyko rihAw ibAwpY]
eykw suriq eykw hI syvw eyko gur qy jwpY]1]

o-ankaar ayk Dhun aykai aykai raag alaapai.
aykaa daysee ayk dikhaavai ayko rahi-aa bi-aapai.
aykaa surat aykaa hee sayvaa ayko gur tay
jaapai. ||1||

Blo Blo ry kIrqnIAw]
rwm rmw rwmw gun gwau]
Coif mwieAw ky DMD suAwau]1] rhwau]

bhalo bhalo ray keeratnee-aa.
raam ramaa raamaa gun gaa-o.
chhod maa-i-aa kay DhanDh su-aa-o. ||1||
rahaa-o.
panch baajitar karay santokhaa saat suraa lai
chaalai.
baajaa maan taan taj taanaa paa-o na beegaa
ghaalai.
fayree fayr na hovai kab hee ayk sabad banDh
paalai. ||2||

pMc bijqR kry sMqoKw swq surw lY cwlY]
bwjw mwxu qwxu qij qwnw pwau n bIgw GwlY]
PyrI Pyru n hovY kb hI eyku sbdu bMiD pwlY]2]

nwrdI nrhr jwix hdUry]
GUMGr KVku iqAwig ivsUry]
shj Anµd idKwvY BwvY]
eyhu inriqkwrI jnim n AwvY]3]

naardee narhar jaan hadooray.
ghoongar kharhak ti-aag visooray.
sahj anand dikhaavai bhaavai.
ayhu nirtikaaree janam na aavai. ||3||

jy ko Apny Twkur BwvY] koit miD eyhu kIrqnu
gwvY]
swDsMgiq kI jwvau tyk]
khu nwnk iqsu kIrqnu eyk]4]8]

jay ko apnay thaakur bhaavai. kot maDh ayhu
keertan gaavai.
saaDhsangat kee jaava-o tayk.
kaho naanak tis keertan ayk. ||4||8||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that our life is kind of a
dance around worldly riches, power, and attachments. Swayed by our passions and desires,
we keep doing such deeds, which make us come back to this world again and again. In this
shabad, Guru Ji tells us what should be the traits, and conduct of a singer or a dancer, who
truly wants to worship and please God.
First describing the power for whom a true devotee sings and dances, to whom his or her
mind is attuned, and whose praise, the devotee sings, Guru Ji says: “(A true devotee of
God) always keeps his or her mind attuned to the one Creator, and always keeps singing in
praise of that one God. For such a person, the entire world is one country (ruled by the one
God). He or she helps others to see that (God) who alone is pervading (everywhere. Such
a person) focuses the mind on the one (God) alone, and as per the guidance of the Guru
keeps serving (worshipping) only one (God).”(1)
Therefore briefly stating who is the most praise worthy singer of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), very best is that singer of God, who forsaking the worldly affairs and selfish
motive of earning wealth, sings praises of God.”(1-pause)
Now referring to the dancers, who dance to the tune of music to propitiate gods, as is the
custom among many Hindu sects, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a devotee of God) makes
the five virtues (like compassion, contentment, and truth) as the playing of instruments,
and remaining attuned to God performs the worldly duties. For such a person, this is
playing on the seven tunes (of musical instruments). Shedding of ego and denial of power
is that devotee’s harmonium. Such a person never places his or her step at a wrong (or evil)
place. For such a singer, this is the vocal practice. If one keeps enshrined in the heart the
advice contained in one (Guru’s) word, one doesn’t go through the rounds again.”(2)
Advising those dancers, who call themselves as Naardis (or the disciples of sage Narad,
famous for his musical instrument by the same name), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a
true disciple of sage) Narad always deems God in his or her presence. To shed off mental
worries is the tinkling of anklets. To remain in a state of equipoise is the showing of facial
expressions. With this kind of dancing, one does not go through the (cycles) of birth (and
death again).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us what is the ultimate reward obtained by a
dancer, as described above, and where one can really acquire such qualities. He says: “(O’
my friends), only one among millions, sings such praise (of God, as described above), if
one becomes pleasing to God. Nanak says, (to do such praise of God), I go and take the
shelter of the congregation of the saintly persons. It is only there, where only the praise of
one God is sung.”(4-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be true singers or dancers of God,
then we should seek the company of the saints where only the praise of God is being
sung. Instead of dancing with ankle bells or other kinds of instruments and showing
off different facial expressions, joining a holy congregation we should live in a state of
peace, poise, and bliss, in tune with Gurbani, the word of the Guru.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

koeI bolY rwm rwm koeI Kudwie]
koeI syvY guseIAw koeI Alwih]1]

ko-ee bolai raam raam ko-ee khudaa-ay.
ko-ee sayvai gus-ee-aa ko-ee alaahi. ||1||

kwrx krx krIm]
ikrpw Dwir rhIm]1] rhwau]

kaaran karan kareem.
kirpaa Dhaar raheem. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koeI nwvY qIriQ koeI hj jwie]
koeI krY pUjw koeI isru invwie]2]

ko-ee naavai tirath ko-ee haj jaa-ay.
ko-ee karai poojaa ko-ee sir nivaa-ay. ||2||

koeI pVY byd koeI kqyb]
koeI EFY nIl koeI supyd]3]

ko-ee parhai bayd ko-ee katayb.
ko-ee odhai neel ko-ee supayd. ||3||

koeI khY qurku koeI khY ihMdU]
koeI bwCY iBsqu koeI surigMdU]4]

ko-ee kahai turak ko-ee kahai hindoo.
ko-ee baachhai bhisat ko-ee surgindoo. ||4||

khu nwnk ijin hukmu pCwqw]
pRB swihb kw iqin Bydu jwqw]5]9]

kaho naanak jin hukam pachhaataa.
parabh saahib kaa tin bhayd jaataa. ||5||9||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
There are so many faiths and sects in the world. All call God by different names, worship
Him in different ways, and live in accordance with different customs, rituals, and garbs,
according to their own faith and cultural traditions. All claim that their particular way of
worship, and code of conduct is the only right way, which can help a person realize God.
In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us his own view and tells us who really knows God’s
mystery.
First referring to the different names, by which people of different faiths remember or
worship God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), some address God repeatedly as Raam, and
some call Him Khuda. Some worship Him as Gusaaeen, while others call Him Allah. (1)
But acknowledging some of God’s virtues, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are the cause of all
causes (the Creator of the world). You are merciful, kind, and gracious.”(1-pause)
Now referring to different ways of worship and doing rituals by the two main faiths
(Hinduism and Islam), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), some (Hindus) bathe at pilgrimage
places, while some (Muslims) go on pilgrimage (to Mecca). Some (Hindus) worship
(idols), while some (Muslims) bow their heads (toward Mecca).”(2)
Next referring to the scriptures, which Hindus and Muslims read and the kinds of clothes
they prefer to wear, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), some (Hindus) read Vedas, while some
(Muslims) read the Semitic books (like Quran and Bible). Some (Muslims) wear blue
clothes, while some (Hindus) wear white.”(3)
Describing how they call themselves and what they pray for, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
some call themselves as Turks, while others call themselves as Hindus. Some crave for
Bahishat (Muslim heaven), while others desire Sirgindu (the Hindu concept of heaven).”(4)
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Now Guru Ji tells us who truly realizes the mystery of God. He says: “(O’ my friends, it
does not matter whether one calls oneself a Hindu or a Muslim), but only they who have
understood the will of God, Nanak says, they alone have come to know the mystery of that
God the Master.”(4-9)
The message of this shabad is that the different ways of worship are of not any
significance. We can call God by any Name, sing His praises in any way and
worship Him in any way. But if we want to learn the mystery of God then we have to
understand God’s will and act accordingly.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

pvnY mih pvnu smwieAw]
joqI mih joiq ril jwieAw]
mwtI mwtI hoeI eyk]
rovnhwry kI kvn tyk]1]

pavnai meh pavan samaa-i-aa.
jotee meh jot ral jaa-i-aa.
maatee maatee ho-ee ayk.
rovanhaaray kee kavan tayk. ||1||

kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw]
bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu
BieAw]1] rhwau]

ka-un moo-aa ray ka-un moo-aa.
barahm gi-aanee mil karahu beechaaraa ih
ta-o chalat bha-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AglI ikCu Kbir n pweI]
rovnhwru iB aUiT isDweI]
Brm moh ky bWDy bMD]
supnu BieAw BKlwey AMD]2]

aglee kichh khabar na paa-ee.
rovanhaar bhe ooth siDhaa-ee.
bharam moh kay baaNDhay banDh.
supan bha-i-aa bhakhlaa-ay anDh. ||2||

iehu qau rcnu ricAw krqwir]
Awvq jwvq hukim Apwir]
nh ko mUAw n mrxY jogu]
nh ibnsY AibnwsI hogu]3]

ih ta-o rachan rachi-aa kartaar.
aavat jaavat hukam apaar.
nah ko moo-aa na marnai jog.
nah binsai abhinaasee hog. ||3||

jo iehu jwxhu so iehu nwih]
jwnxhwry kau bil jwau]
khu nwnk guir Brmu cukwieAw]
nw koeI mrY n AwvY jwieAw]4]10]

jo ih jaanhu so ih naahi.
jaananhaaray ka-o bal jaa-o.
kaho naanak gur bharam chukaa-i-aa.
naa ko-ee marai na aavai jaa-i-aa. ||4||10||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad (4-8), Guru Ji told us how we should dance and sing in praise of
God and what our objective should be when we indulge in such activities, which are signs
of happiness. But life is not only full of happy occasions. Many times, very sad occasions
also happen, such as the death of someone near and dear to us. Those make us so sad that
we cry and weep upon the separation of our dear friend or relative. In this shabad, Guru Ji
gives us solace, and tells us, why we should not grieve even when our near and dear one
dies.
Pointing to the death of a person, Guru Ji wants us to reflect deeply, and says: “(O’ my
friends, just think about what has happened here. After the cremation of the dead body), the
air (man’s breath) has merged into the air, and the soul has merged in the (prime) soul (of
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God. All the bones and flesh, ultimately get so consumed, as if) the dust has become one
with the dust. Therefore, (one wonders), on what basis, the crying person is crying?”(1)
Therefore challenging us in a very affectionate way, Guru Ji says: “O’ divine scholars, get
together, reflect and think about who has really died. (I think), it is just an astounding play
(of God) which has happened.”(1-pause)
Commenting upon those who cry on the death of their near and dear ones, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), no one knows anything about the future. (Because after sometime), even
the one who is crying (over the death of a dear one), also departs from here. (In fact, all)
are bound by the bonds of (worldly) illusion and attachment. (All this crying and agonizing
over the departure of someone is like) getting scared and crying of an ignorant person in a
dream.”(2)
Guru Ji now tells us about the reality of this world, and says: “(O’ my friends), this world is
like a play created by the Creator. It is as per His limitless command that the creatures keep
coming and going. But no one has ever died (in the past), and no one is capable of dying
(in future. This soul) never perishes, because it is imperishable.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by directly addressing us. He says: “(O’ my friends), what
you think about the soul is not like that. I am a sacrifice to the one who understands the
reality of this (soul). Nanak says, my Guru has removed all my doubt (and I have realized
that) nobody dies, nor comes nor goes.”(4-10)
The message of this shabad is that we should understand the reality of the soul which
is eternal, therefore even when our friends or relatives die, we should know that even
though they are not in the same bodies, their soul still lives and would live forever (and
this apparent departure is just like the illusion in a dream).
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

jip goibMdu gopwl lwlu]
rwm nwm ismir qU jIvih iPir n KweI mhw
kwlu]1] rhwau]

jap gobind gopaal laal.
raam naam simar too jeeveh fir na khaa-ee
mahaa kaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koit jnm BRim BRim BRim AwieE]

kot janam bharam bharam bharam aa-i-o.

pMnw 886

SGGS P-886

bfY Bwig swDsMgu pwieE]1]

badai bhaag saaDhsang paa-i-o. ||1||

ibnu gur pUry nwhI auDwru]
bwbw nwnku AwKY eyhu bIcwru]2]11]

bin gur pooray naahee uDhaar.
baabaa naanak aakhai ayhu beechaar. ||2||11||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented upon the reality of death, and told us what
it really is. But more awful than physical death is the spiritual death, when swayed by
personal greed or scared by physical tortures from enemies, we compromise our moral and
ethical values, as if our conscience or the spirit has died. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us,
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how can we avoid such spiritual death, and even in the face of utmost dangers, not abandon
our faith, morals and ethics. He also tells us how absolutely essential is the guidance of the
perfect Guru for our salvation.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on the loving God of the universe. By
meditating on God’s Name, you would truly live (a fear free life) and the dreadful
(spiritual) Death would not devour you.”(1-pause)
Now pointing to the importance of joining the holy congregation for meditating
on God’s Name Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you have already wandered through
myriads of existences. Consider it as your great destiny (if you have) obtained
the company of the saint (Guru. If not, then instead of wasting your time in false
worldly pleasures, try to obtain the guidance of the saint Guru, and meditate on
God’s Name).”(1)
Finally stressing upon the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my) respected
friend, Nanak utters this thought that there is no salvation without (the guidance
of) the perfect Guru.”(2-11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to live a long truthful life,
without compromising our faith or moral and ethical values, in other words
if we don’t want to die a spiritual death, then following the guidance of the
perfect Guru, we should join the company of saintly persons and meditate on
God’s Name.
rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 Gru 2

raag raamkalee mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

cwir pukwrih nw qU mwnih]
Ktu BI eykw bwq vKwnih]
ds AstI imil eyko kihAw]
qw BI jogI Bydu n lihAw]1]

chaar pukaareh naa too maaneh.
khat bhee aykaa baat vakhaaneh.
das astee mil ayko kahi-aa.
taa bhee jogee bhayd na lahi-aa. ||1||

ikMkurI AnUp vwjY]
jogIAw mqvwro ry]1] rhwau]

kinkuree anoop vaajai.
jogee-aa matvaaro ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRQmy visAw sq kw KyVw]
iqRqIey mih ikCu BieAw duqyVw]
duqIAw ArDo AriD smwieAw]
eyku rihAw qw eyku idKwieAw]2]

parathmay vasi-aa sat kaa khayrhaa.
taritee-ay meh kichh bha-i-aa dutayrhaa.
dutee-aa arDho araDh samaa-i-aa.

eykY sUiq proey mxIey]
gwTI iBin iBin iBin iBin qxIey]
iPrqI mwlw bhu ibiD Bwie]
iKMicAw sUqu q AweI Qwie]3]
chu mih eykY mtu hY kIAw]

aykai soot paro-ay manee-ay.
gaathee bhin bhin bhin bhin tanee-ay.
firtee maalaa baho biDh bhaa-ay.
khinchi-aa soot ta aa-ee thaa-ay. ||3||
chahu meh aykai mat hai kee-aa.
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qh ibKVy Qwn Aink iKVkIAw]
Kojq Kojq duAwry AwieAw]
qw nwnk jogI mhlu Gru pwieAw]4]

tah bikh-rhay thaan anik khirhkee-aa.
khojat khojat du-aaray aa-i-aa.
taa naanak jogee mahal ghar paa-i-aa. ||4||

ieau ikMkurI AwnUp vwjY]
suix jogI kY min mITI
dUjw]1]12]

i-o kinkuree aanoop vaajai.
sun jogee kai man meethee laagai. ||1|| rahaa-o
doojaa. ||1||12||

lwgY]1]

rhwau
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Ram Kali Mehla-5 Ghar-2
It is believed that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, when an intoxicated yogi came to see him
and started criticizing the scriptures of all other faiths and boasted about the way of yoga.
Noticing this, Guru Ji gave him some true spiritual advice about the way to achieve yoga or
union with God. Listening to which, the yogi became a disciple of the Guru.
First pointing to all the prime Hindu scriptures, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), you are not
convinced, even when all the four (Vedas) emphatically stress (that in all creatures pervades
the same divine spirit). The six Shastras also describe (the same) one thing. The eighteen
Puranaas, when put together have also stressed upon one principle. But O’ yogi, still you
have not realize the mystery (of God).”(1)
Now referring to the one stringed musical instrument called Kinkuri, which the yogis often
keep playing to go into a trance, Guru Ji points to the divine music or Kinkuri continuously
playing in the hearts of all creatures, Guru Ji says: “O’ intoxicated yogi, a (divine) Kinkuri
of unparalleled beauty (and melody) is playing (throughout the universe, in every heart. Try
to listen to that, instead of this ordinary Kinkuri, which you keep playing).”(1-pause)
Commenting on the supposed degeneration in human character, with the passage of time
or changing of yugas as per Hindu belief, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, you believe that) in the
first age (called Sat Yug, all were so pious, as if) the world were blossoming with Truth. In
the (next age called) Treta, some cracks appeared (in the world fabric, as if the figurative
bullock of righteousness lost its one leg). In the (next age called) Duappar, (truth and
falsehood) became half and half (as if the bullock of righteousness was now standing only
on two legs. But when the present age, Kal Yug came, human character declined so much,
as if the bullock of righteousness is only been) left with one (leg. However the Guru) has
revealed the one (God pervading everywhere and throughout all ages).”(2)
Guru Ji now explains the unity in diversity of all humans. He says: “(O’ yogi), just as all
the beads in a rosary are strung on the same one thread and that string is tied with many
knots at different places, (similarly all human beings may look so different, however they
are all governed by the same universal divine law). Just as the rosary is rotated in many
different ways, (similarly the world and human beings in it also turn and move in many
different ways). But just as when the rosary’s string is pulled all its beads come at one
place, (similarly when God pulls back His spiritual support), the entire universe comes to a
stand still (and merges back into Him).”(3)
Next using the analogy of a Matth (where yogis live and practice their yoga), Guru Ji explains
the abode of God and how one obtains to it. He says: “O’ yogi, in all the four (ages), God has
made (this world as His) only one Matth (or abode. In that abode are) many treacherous places
and numerous windows (to mislead and a stray the human being from the right spiritual and
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moral path). When after searching again and again a (human being) comes to the door (of the
true Guru), O’ Nanak, (then) that yogi obtains to the mansion (of God).”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again referring to the music of the divine Kinkuri,
playing in each heart. He says: “O’ yogi this is how (after a long search, a human being
comes to realize that) a Kinkuri of un paralleled (melodious sound) is playing (in every
heart), on hearing which the mind of a yogi feels delighted.”(1-pause second-1-12)
The message of this shabad is that all the holy scriptures give us the same one
message that like the beads strung on the same one thread of a rosary, the same
universal divine law is governing all creatures, and the same divine music is playing
in all human beings. But only when we come to the door of the Guru and listen to his
Gurbani, we realize the unity in diversity of all mankind.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qwgw kir kY lweI iQglI]
lau nwVI sUAw hY AsqI]
AMBY kw kir fMfw DirAw]
ikAw qU jogI grbih pirAw]1]

taagaa kar kai laa-ee thiglee.
la-o naarhee soo-aa hai astee.
ambhai kaa kar dandaa Dhari-aa.
ki-aa too jogee garbeh pari-aa. ||1||

jip nwQu idnu rYnweI]
qyrI iKMQw do idhweI]1] rhwau]

jap naath din rainaa-ee.
tayree khinthaa do dihaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ghrI ibBUq lwie bYTw qwVI]
myrI qyrI muMdRw DwrI]
mwgih tUkw iqRpiq n pwvY]
nwQu Coif jwcih lwj n AwvY]2]

gahree bibhoot laa-ay baithaa taarhee.
mayree tayree mundraa Dhaaree.
maageh tookaa taripat na paavai.
naath chhod jaacheh laaj na aavai. ||2||

cl icq jogI Awsxu qyrw]
isM|I vwjY inq audwsyrw]
gur gorK kI qY bUJ n pweI]
iPir iPir jogI AwvY jweI]3]
ijs no hoAw nwQu ik®pwlw]
rhrwis hmwrI gur gopwlw]
nwmY iKMQw nwmY bsqru]
jn nwnk jogI hoAw AsiQru]4]

chal chit jogee aasan tayraa.
sinyee vaajai nit udaasayraa.
gur gorakh kee tai boojh na paa-ee.
fir fir jogee aavai jaa-ee. ||3||
jis no ho-aa naath kirpaalaa.
rahraas hamaaree gur gopaalaa.
naamai khinthaa naamai bastar.
jan naanak jogee ho-aa asthir. ||4||

ieau jipAw nwQu idnu rYnweI]
huix pwieAw guru gosweI]1] rhwau dUjw]2]13]

i-o japi-aa naath din rainaa-ee.
hun paa-i-aa gur gosaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o doojaa.
||2||13||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, while talking to a yogi Guru Ji advised him about the right way and
right kind of music one should play to find and reach the mansion of God. That mansion is
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located right within our own bodies. In this shabad also, Guru Ji continues his discourse
with the yogi and using yogi’s own vocabulary tells him how to obtain God.
First using the metaphors of the thatched coat and a staff used by the yogis, Guru Ji refers
to the human body and says: “(O’ yogi), using (the human arteries like) thread, (God) has
stitched together the (body parts) with a patch (of flesh). The veins (are like) the stitches,
and the bones are (like) the sewing needle. (Using the father’s semen, and mother’s blood)
like water, He has set up (the human frame) like a staff. So why are you feeling proud (of
such a frail body)?”(1)
Therefore urging the yogi and indirectly all of us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), day and night,
meditate on God of the universe, because this thatched coat (like that body) of yours is
going to last only for a very short period.”(1-pause)
Next admonishing him for his false practices and yoga symbols, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi),
applying a thick (coat) of ashes (to your body) you sit in meditation. But (you still indulge
in duality, as if) you have put the earrings of “yours, and mine” in your ears. You go
begging for food (from door to door), but never feel satisfied. Forsaking (the true) Master
God you beg (from others). Don’t you feel ashamed of yourself?”(2)
Now commenting on the true state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, very shaky is your
sitting posture, (because your mind is very mercurial. Outwardly even though) your flute
keeps playing, there is always sadness (in your mind). You have not obtained the realization
of (God, the) greatest Gorakh. Therefore O’ yogi, you keep coming and going again and
again (and thus keep suffering the pain of rounds of birth and death).”(3)
Now describing the conduct and practices of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), on whom
(God) has become merciful, (says): “O’ my Guru God, this is my prayer: let Your Name
be (my) patched coat, and my dress.” Nanak says: “(It is in this way that) a yogi becomes
stable (and doesn’t suffer the pain of birth and death again).”(4)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), who has worshipped the Master in this way, has
obtained the Guru God right now (in this life itself).”(1-pause second-2-13)
The message of this shabad is that our body is like a patched coat, which can be
destroyed at any moment. Therefore we should seek the guidance of the Guru and
following his advice meditate on God’s Name. Only then would we be able to stabilize
our mind and obtain union with God in this life.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

krn krwvn soeI]
Awn n dIsY koeI]
Twkuru myrw suGVu sujwnw]
gurmuiK imilAw rMgu mwnw]1]

karan karaavan so-ee.
aan na deesai ko-ee.
thaakur mayraa sugharh sujaanaa.
gurmukh mili-aa rang maanaa. ||1||

AYso ry hir rsu mITw]
gurmuiK iknY ivrlY fITw]1] rhwau]

aiso ray har ras meethaa.
gurmukh kinai virlai deethaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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inrml joiq AMimRqu hir nwm]
pMnw 887

nirmal jot amrit har naam.
SGGS P-887

pIvq Amr Bey inhkwm]
qnu mnu sIqlu Agin invwrI]
And rUp pRgty sMswrI]2]

peevat amar bha-ay nihkaam.
tan man seetal agan nivaaree.
anad roop pargatay sansaaree. ||2||

ikAw dyvau jw sBu ikCu qyrw]
sd bilhwir jwau lK byrw]
qnu mnu jIau ipMfu dy swijAw]
gur ikrpw qy nIcu invwijAw]3]

ki-aa dayva-o jaa sabh kichh tayraa.
sad balihaar jaa-o lakh bayraa.
tan man jee-o pind day saaji-aa.
gur kirpaa tay neech nivaaji-aa. ||3||

Koil ikvwrw mhil bulwieAw]
jYsw sw qYsw idKlwieAw]
khu nwnk sBu pVdw qUtw]
hau qyrw qU mY min vUTw]4]3]14]

khol kivaaraa mahal bulaa-i-aa.
jaisaa saa taisaa dikhlaa-i-aa.
kaho naanak sabh parh-daa tootaa.
ha-o tayraa too mai man voothaa. ||4||3||14||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that our body is like a patched coat, which
can be destroyed at any moment. Therefore, we should seek the guidance of the Guru.
Following his advice, we should meditate on God’s Name. Only then would we be able to
stabilize our mind and obtain union with God in this life. However in this shabad, Guru Ji
wants to stress upon another point that even our efforts to meditate on God’s Name depend
upon the grace of God, because ultimately it is God who does or gets anything done by
enshrining in us the necessary thoughts. Therefore, he shows us how to pray to God to bless
us and make us meditate on His Name.
First mentioning some of the attributes of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that God)
alone is the one who does or gets everything done (by His creatures). I cannot see anybody
else (except Him). That Master of mine is wise and sagacious. (That person) alone has
enjoyed His love, whom He has met by Guru’s grace.”(1)
Now commenting on the unique relish of God’s love, Guru Ji says: (O’ my friends), so
sweet (and pleasing) is the relish of God’s (love) that it is only a very rare person who by
Guru’s grace has enjoyed (this relish).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the virtues of God and His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
immaculate is the (divine) light and nectar sweet is God’s Name, drinking which people
have become immortal and desire free. Their minds and bodies have been pacified, and the
fire (of their desires) has been extinguished. Now they are known as the embodiments of
bliss in the world.”(2)
Next expressing his gratitude to God for blessing him with such happiness, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ God), what may I offer You (in gratitude), when every thing belongs to You. I am
always a sacrifice to You. Embellishing me with body, mind, and soul You fashioned me,
and through Guru’s grace You honored a lowly person (like) me.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the scene of his union with God. He says:
“(O’ God), opening the portals (of my heart), You have called me in (to Your mansion), and
revealed Yourself to me as You are. Nanak says: “(Now) the curtain (between me and You)
has been removed, and now I am Yours, and You are enshrined in my mind.”(4-3-14)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the real life giving nectar and
want that our body and mind should feel contended and happy, then under Guru’s
guidance we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. One day,
when God is so pleased He would call us also into His mansion, bless us with His
blissful vision and unite us with Him.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

syvku lwieE ApunI syv]
AMimRqu nwmu dIE muiK dyv]
sglI icMqw Awip invwrI]
iqsu gur kau hau sd bilhwrI]1]

sayvak laa-i-o apunee sayv.
amrit naam dee-o mukh dayv.
saglee chintaa aap nivaaree.
tis gur ka-o ha-o sad balihaaree. ||1||

kwj hmwry pUry sqgur]
bwjy Anhd qUry sqgur]1] rhwau]
mihmw jw kI gihr gMBIr]
hoie inhwlu dyie ijsu DIr]
jw ky bMDn kwty rwie]
so nru bhuir n jonI pwie]2]

kaaj hamaaray pooray satgur.
baajay anhad tooray satgur. ||1|| rahaa-o.
mahimaa jaa kee gahir gambheer.
ho-ay nihaal day-ay jis Dheer.
jaa kay banDhan kaatay raa-ay.
so nar bahur na jonee paa-ay. ||2||

jw kY AMqir pRgitE Awp]
qw kau nwhI dUK sMqwp]
lwlu rqnu iqsu pwlY pirAw]
sgl kutMb Ehu jnu lY qirAw]3]

jaa kai antar pargati-o aap.
taa ka-o naahee dookh santaap.
laal ratan tis paalai pari-aa.
sagal kutamb oh jan lai tari-aa. ||3||

nw ikCu Brmu n duibDw dUjw]
eyko eyku inrMjn pUjw]
jq kq dyKau Awip dieAwl]
khu nwnk pRB imly rswl]4]4]15]

naa kichh bharam na dubiDhaa doojaa.
ayko ayk niranjan poojaa.
jat kat daykh-a-u aap da-i-aal.
kaho naanak parabh milay rasaal. ||4||4||15||

Ram Kali Mehla 5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the real life giving
nectar, and want our body and mind to feel contended and happy, then under Guru’s
guidance we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. One day, when
God is so pleased He would call us into His mansion and bless us with His blissful vision
and unite us with Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes his personal experience and
expresses his gratitude to his Guru and God for yoking him into his service and blessing
him with all the divine boons.
First expressing his gratitude to his Guru for commissioning him into his service and
showering him with so many blessings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I am always
a sacrifice to (that Guru, who has) yoked his servant into his service. He has put the
illuminating nectar like Name in my mouth and has himself removed all my worry.”(1)
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Next directly thanking his Guru, he says: “O’ true Guru, You have accomplished all my
tasks. (I am feeling so delighted, as if) within me is playing the music of non-stop
melodies.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings obtained by those on whom God becomes merciful, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, that God) whose glory is profound and unfathomable; anyone whom
He comforts feels blessed. The one whose bonds (God) the King cuts off is not cast into
existences ever again.”(2)
Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by the one, within whom God manifests, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), no pain or worry afflicts the one within whom God has become
manifest. (Such a person’s mind is enlightened) with the jewel of God’s Name, and such a
devotee crosses the worldly ocean along with the entire family.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that person) is neither (afflicted by) any doubt
nor any duality, nor discrimination, who worships only the one immaculate God. Nanak
says: “I have met God the storehouse of (divine) relishes, and now wherever I see, I find
that merciful (God) Himself.”(4-4-15)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the grace of the Guru and beg him
to yoke us in his service. The Guru would bless us with the gift of Name. Then we
would get rid of all our pain and worry, or doubt and duality and would enjoy the
bliss of non-stop melodies and eternal union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qn qy CutkI ApnI DwrI]
pRB kI AwigAw lgI ipAwrI]
jo ikCu krY su min myrY mITw]
qw iehu Acrju nYnhu fITw]1]

tan tay chhutkee apnee Dhaaree.
parabh kee aagi-aa lagee pi-aaree.
jo kichh karai so man mayrai meethaa.
taa ih achraj nainhu deethaa. ||1||

Ab moih jwnI ry myrI geI blwie]
buiJ geI iqRsn invwrI mmqw guir pUrY lIE
smJwie]1] rhwau]

ab mohi jaanee ray mayree ga-ee balaa-ay.
bujh ga-ee tarisan nivaaree mamtaa gur poorai
lee-o samjhaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir ikrpw rwiKE guir srnw]
guir pkrwey hir ky crnw]
bIs ibsuey jw mn Thrwny]
gur pwrbRhm eykY hI jwny]2]

kar kirpaa raakhi-o gur sarnaa.
gur pakraa-ay har kay charnaa.
bees bisu-ay jaa man thehraanay.
gur paarbarahm aykai hee jaanay. ||2||

jo jo kIno hm iqs ky dws]
pRB myry ko sgl invws]
nw ko dUqu nhI bYrweI]
gil imil cwly eykY BweI]3]

jo jo keeno ham tis kay daas.
parabh mayray ko sagal nivaas.
naa ko doot nahee bairaa-ee.
gal mil chaalay aykai bhaa-ee. ||3||

jw kau guir hir dIey sUKw]
qw kau bhuir n lwgih dUKw]
Awpy Awip srb pRiqpwl]
nwnk rwqau rMig gopwl]4]5]16]

jaa ka-o gur har dee-ay sookhaa.
taa ka-o bahur na laageh dookhaa.
aapay aap sarab partipaal.
naanak raata-o rang gopaal. ||4||5||16||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the grace of the Guru and beg
him to yoke us in his service. The Guru would bless us with the gift of Name. Then we would
get rid of all our pain and worry, or doubt and duality, and would enjoy the bliss of non-stop
melodies and eternal union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes his personal experience
upon meeting and serving the Guru and also tells us what kinds of blessings he is enjoying now.
First describing the immaculate changes, Guru’s advice has brought in his thinking and
how he views the happenings in his life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by following Guru’s
advice), all my self-embraced egoism has disappeared from my body (and) God’s will
seems sweet to me. Whatever He does, that sounds pleasing to my mind. This is how I have
seen this (kind of) wonder with my own eyes.”(1)
Summarizing the blessings he has received by following the Guru’s advice, he says: “(Now)
I have realized that the demon (of my self-conceit and ignorance) has been driven out.
The perfect Guru has instructed me, (because of which) the fire of my desire has been
extinguished, and I have been emancipated from the (false worldly) attachment.”(1-pause)
Describing what other blessings his Guru has showered upon him, he says: “(O’ my
friends), showing mercy the Guru has accepted me into his shelter. (By making me
meditate on God’s Name), the Guru has helped me to grasp the feet of God, and when my
mind got fully stabilized I realized that the Guru and the all pervading God are one.”(2)
Next Guru Ji describes how humble he feels in his mind, and how he now looks at all
other creatures in the world. He says: “(Now I feel that) I am the servant of all those whom
(God) has created. My God has His abode in all. (Now for me), no one is my enemy nor
adversary, and embracing them to my bosom I walk like brothers (with them all).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by summarizing the pleasures enjoyed by a person, whom
God blesses. He says: “(O’ my friends), whom the Guru God blesses with comforts, that
person is not afflicted with any pain again. (In short, God) Himself is the protector of all,
O’ Nanak, such a person is imbued with the love of that Master of the universe.”(4-5-16)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter and guidance of the
Guru, so that he may guide us to shed our self-conceit and meditate on God’s Name.
Then we would obtain such an immaculate intellect that to us no body would seem as
our enemy, all would seem as our brothers and sisters. Whatever God does would seem
pleasing to us and we would live in a state of peace, poise, and universal love.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

muK qy pVqw tIkw sihq]
ihrdY rwmu nhI pUrn rhq]
aupdysu kry kir lok idRVwvY]
Apnw kihAw Awip n kmwvY]1]

mukh tay parh-taa teekaa sahit.
hirdai raam nahee pooran rahat.
updays karay kar lok darirh-aavai.
apnaa kahi-aa aap na kamaavai. ||1||

pMifq bydu bIcwir pMifq]
mn kw k®oDu invwir pMifq]1] rhwau]

pandit bayd beechaar pandit.
man kaa kroDh nivaar pandit. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AwgY rwiKE swl igrwmu]

aagai raakhi-o saal giraam.
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mnu kIno dh ids ibsRwmu]
iqlku crwvY pweI pwie]
lok pcwrw AMDu kmwie]2]

man keeno dah dis bisraam.
tilak charaavai paa-ee paa-ay.
lok pachaaraa anDh kamaa-ay. ||2||

Ktu krmw Aru Awsxu DoqI]
BwgiT igRih pVY inq poQI]
mwlw PyrY mMgY ibBUq]
ieh ibiD koie n qirE mIq]3]

khat karmaa ar aasan Dhotee.
bhaagath garihi parhai nit pothee.
maalaa fayrai mangai bibhoot.
ih biDh ko-ay na tari-o meet. ||3||

so pMifqu gur sbdu kmwie]
qRY gux kI Esu auqrI mwie]
cqur byd pUrn hir nwie]
nwnk iqs kI srxI pwie]4]6]17]

so pandit gur sabad kamaa-ay.
tarai gun kee os utree maa-ay.
chatur bayd pooran har naa-ay.
naanak tis kee sarnee paa-ay. ||4||6||17||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In some previous shabads, Guru Ji commented on practices of yogis and told us what the
right way to yoga or union with God is. In this shabad, he comments on another category
of seemingly pious people called pundits or the Hindu priests who used to read Vedas,
Shastras and other Hindu scriptures along with their translations, and then used to preach
to others. But they themselves did not practice what they preached. Their only purpose was
to earn money. This practice is still prevalent today not only among Hindu pundits, but also
among the preachers of other faiths including Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, and Sikhism.
In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, who is a real Pundit or divine scholar.
First commenting on the practices of a Pundit (a Hindu priest), Guru Ji says: “With his
tongue (the pundit) reads (a scripture) along with its translation, but neither is his mind
focused on God nor is his conduct perfect. He preaches to others and makes them fully
understand (his advice), but he does not himself practice what he teaches.”(1)
Directly addressing one such pundit, who in addition to having the weaknesses referred
to above, was also short tempered, Guru Ji says: “O’ Pundit, shed the anger in your mind
and reflect on the Vedas (and Shastras, which you read and preach, and try to lead your life
accordingly before preaching to others).”(1-pause)
Reminding him about the futility of his mere ritualistic practices, Guru Ji says: “(Even
though) in front of him, he has kept Saligram (the stone image of his god), yet his mind
is (so mercurial, as if it is) resting in ten different directions (at the same time). He anoints
(the image) with a saffron mark and falls at its feet, and in this way the blind (ignorant
Pundit) tries to please other people.”(2)
Commenting further on the false practices of the Pundit, Guru Ji says: “(The Pundit)
performs the six different deeds (as ordained by the Hindu scriptures), sits on a special
prayer mat, and wearing (the prescribed loin-cloth, called) Dhoti, he daily reads the
scriptures in the house of a rich man. He also says the rosary, but then asks for money.”
Warning him for such a conduct, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend, nobody has been ever saved
in this way.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by explaining who is a real Pundit (or a divine scholar). He
says: “(O’ my friends), he alone, is a (true) Pundit, who lives his life in accordance with the
Guru’s word (or advice). Then he is relieved of the effect of the three modes of Maya (the
worldly attachments). He realizes that meditating on God’s Name includes the merits of all
the four Vedas. Nanak says, (“O’ my friend), fall at his feet (and listen to such a Pundit).”
(4-6-17)
The message of this shabad is that instead of preaching to others on how to lead a
holy and righteous life, we should reflect on ourselves and examine how much we
are following the advice of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. Only after this
self-examination and realization would we obtain salvation.
Personal Note: Many times when I come across this shabad I feel also guilty of the same
kind of things, which Guru Ji has pointed out about the pundits. What to speak of reading
Guru Granth Sahib along with translation, I am doing the translation, but still I feel myself
far away from following its message and really meditating on God’s Name. May God show
mercy and instead of a hypocrite, turn me into a true Gursikh.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

koit ibGn nhI Awvih nyir]
Aink mwieAw hY qw kI cyir]
Aink pwp qw ky pwnIhwr]
jw kau mieAw BeI krqwr]1]

kot bighan nahee aavahi nayr.
anik maa-i-aa hai taa kee chayr.
anik paap taa kay paaneehaar.
jaa ka-o ma-i-aa bha-ee kartaar. ||1||

ijsih shweI hoie Bgvwn]
Aink jqn auAw kY srMjwm]1] rhwau]
krqw rwKY kIqw kaunu]
kIrI jIqo sglw Bvnu]
byAMq mihmw qw kI kyqk brn]
bil bil jweIAY qw ky crn]2]

jisahi sahaa-ee ho-ay bhagvaan.
anik jatan u-aa kai saraNjaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.
kartaa raakhai keetaa ka-un.
keeree jeeto saglaa bhavan.
bay-ant mahimaa taa kee kaytak baran.
bal bal jaa-ee-ai taa kay charan. ||2||

iqn hI kIAw jpu qpu iDAwnu]
Aink pRkwr kIAw iqin dwnu]
Bgqu soeI kil mih prvwnu]
jw kau Twkuir dIAw mwnu]3]

tin hee kee-aa jap tap Dhi-aan.
anik parkaar kee-aa tin daan.
bhagat so-ee kal meh parvaan.
jaa ka-o thaakur dee-aa maan. ||3||

swDsMig imil Bey pRgws]
shj sUK Aws invws]
pUrY siqguir dIAw ibsws]
nwnk hoey dwsin dws]4]7]18]

saaDhsang mil bha-ay pargaas.
sahj sookh aas nivaas.
poorai satgur dee-aa bisaas.
naanak ho-ay daasan daas. ||4||7||18||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of preaching to others to lead a
holy and righteous life, we should reflect upon ourselves and examine how much we
are following the advice of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. Only after this
self-examination and realization, we would obtain salvation. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us
It is the same light
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what kinds of blessings one obtains, on whom God becomes gracious and who reposes full
faith in Him.
He says: “(O’ my friends), millions of hurdles (which come in the way of many persons),
do not come near that person, on whom is bestowed the mercy of the Creator. Even Maya
(the worldly riches and power) acts like that person’s disciple (and helps him or her in
doing many virtuous deeds. Similarly) unaccountable sins act like that person’s water
carriers (and never dare to mislead him or her into any evil deed).”(1)
Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whose helper
becomes God, myriads of that person’s tasks get accomplished (successfully, without any
problem).”(1-pause)
Explaining the reason behind the above statements, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whom
the Creator (wants to) save, how could anyone created (by Him could harm that) person?
(In fact, if God is on one’s side, then even an utterly weak person like) an ant can win the
entire world. (O’ my friends, I wonder), how much may be described the limitless glory of
that (God? I feel that) again and again, we should be a sacrifice to His feet (His Name).”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us who the approved devotee of God is. He says: “(O’ my
friends), in this Kal Yug (the present age), only that person is approved, whom
the Master has blessed with honor. Only such a person has done (true) worship,
penance, and meditation, and in myriads of ways has given to charity.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating where one can develop such faith in God.
He says: “(O’ my friends, only) by joining the saintly congregation, all mortals
have been illuminated (with divine wisdom). That is the abode of all (spiritual)
poise, comforts, and fulfillment of one’s desires. O’ Nanak, whom the perfect
Guru has given (this) assurance, they have become the slaves of His slaves (the
most humble servants and devotees of God).”(4-7-18)
The message of this shabad is that if we want that God may become gracious
on us and bless us so that no worldly obstruction, enticement, or sinful
tendency can deter us from our righteous path, then joining the congregation
of saintly persons, we should listen to the Gurbani, as contained in Guru
Granth Sahib Ji, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

dosu n dIjY kwhU log]
jo kmwvnu soeI Bog]
Awpn krm Awpy hI bMD]
Awvnu jwvnu mwieAw DMD]1]

dos na deejai kaahoo log.
jo kamaavan so-ee bhog.
aapan karam aapay hee banDh.
aavan jaavan maa-i-aa DhanDh. ||1||

AYsI jwnI sMq jnI]
prgwsu BieAw pUry gur bcnI]1] rhwau]

aisee jaanee sant janee.
pargaas bha-i-aa pooray gur bachnee. ||1||
rahaa-o.
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qnu Dnu klqu imiQAw ibsQwr]
hYvr gYvr cwlnhwr]
rwj rMg rUp siB kUr]
nwm ibnw hoie jwsI DUr]2]

tan Dhan kalat mithi-aa bisthaar.
haivar gaivar chaalanhaar.
raaj rang roop sabh koor.
naam binaa ho-ay jaasee Dhoor. ||2||

Brim BUly bwid AhMkwrI]
sMig nwhI ry sgl pswrI]
sog hrK mih dyh ibrDwnI]
swkq iev hI krq ibhwnI]3]

bharam bhoolay baad ahaNkaaree.
sang naahee ray sagal pasaaree.
sog harakh meh dayh birDhaanee.
saakat iv hee karat bihaanee. ||3||

hir kw nwmu AMimRqu kil mwih]
eyhu inDwnw swDU pwih]
nwnk guru goivdu ijsu qUTw]
Git Git rmeIAw iqn hI fITw]4]8]19]

har kaa naam amrit kal maahi.
ayhu niDhaanaa saaDhoo paahi.
naanak gur govid jis toothaa.
ghat ghat rama-ee-aa tin hee deethaa.
||4||8||19||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that God may become gracious
on us and bless us, so that no worldly obstruction, enticement, or sinful tendency can
deter us from our righteous path, then joining the congregation of saintly persons, we
should listen to the Gurbani and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. But
many times, what happens is that when we find ourselves in some difficulty or adverse
circumstances, we start blaming others. If we cannot think of anyone else, we start blaming
God for our troubles. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how we should look at our present
state and what we should do to have a better future.
He says: “(O’ my friends), do not blame any people (for your problems), because whatever
one does, one has to bear consequences of the same. One gets bound down by one’s own
(worldly) deeds. It is those worldly deeds which are the cause (of one’s) coming and going
(or birth and death).”(1)
Telling us, what kinds of people have realized the above principle, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), those saintly devotees have understood this way (of life), by following Guru’s
advice whose mind has been illuminated.”(1-pause)
Now reminding us about the short-lived nature of all material things, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), our body, wealth, and wife are false (temporary) ostentations. Our horses and
elephants (cars and airplanes) are all perishable. Kingdoms, worldly plays and beauteous
forms are all false. (In short), except God’s Name everything would be reduced to dust.”(2)
Now specifically referring to those who feel arrogant about their wealth, power, or bodily
strength, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there are some proud ones who are lost in illusion
(of their wealth or possessions. But they don’t realize that) out of the entire expanse
nothing shall accompany them (after death). In their back and forth between happiness and
sorrow, their body ages and their (entire) life passes away.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us, what the everlasting thing in this age is, which
we should try to obtain and from whom. He says: “(O’ my friends), in Kal Yug (the present
age), God’s Name is the only thing, which is immortal. This treasure is with the saint (Guru
alone). Nanak (says), on whom the Guru God becomes gracious, (that person) has seen the
all pervading God in each and every heart.”(4-8-19)
The message of this shabad is that we should not blame others for our problems,
because these are all result of our own past deeds. Further we should realize that our
body, wealth, or relatives are all perishable and would not accompany us after death.
The one and only thing, which would help us in the end, is God’s Name and that Name
can only be obtained from the true Guru.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

pMc sbd qh pUrn nwd]
Anhd bwjy Acrj ibsmwd]
kyl krih sMq hir log]
pwrbRhm pUrn inrjog]1]

panch sabad tah pooran naad.
anhad baajay achraj bismaad.
kayl karahi sant har log.
paarbarahm pooran nirjog. ||1||

sUK shj Awnµd Bvn]
swDsMig bYis gux gwvih qh rog sog nhI jnm
mrn]1] rhwau]

sookh sahj aanand bhavan.
saaDhsang bais gun gaavahi tah rog sog
nahee janam maran. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUhw ismrih kyvl nwmu]
ibrly pwvih Ehu ibsRwmu]
Bojnu Bwau kIrqn AwDwru]

oohaa simrahi kayval naam.
birlay paavahi oh bisraam.
bhojan bhaa-o keertan aaDhaar.

pMnw 889

SGGS P-889

inhcl Awsnu bysumwru]2]

nihchal aasan baysumaar. ||2||

ifig n folY kqhU n DwvY]
gur pRswid ko iehu mhlu pwvY]
BRm BY moh n mwieAw jwl]
suMn smwiD pRBU ikrpwl]3]

dig na dolai kathoo na Dhaavai.
gur parsaad ko ih mahal paavai.
bharam bhai moh na maa-i-aa jaal.
sunn samaaDh parabhoo kirpaal. ||3||

qw kw AMqu n pwrwvwru]
Awpy gupqu Awpy pwswru]
jw kY AMqir hir hir suAwdu]
khnu n jweI nwnk ibsmwdu]4]9]20]

taa kaa ant na paaraavaar.
aapay gupat aapay paasaar.
jaa kai antar har har su-aad.
kahan
na
jaa-ee
naanak
||4||9||20||

bismaad.

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has described the merits of meditating on God’s Name
in the company of saints. In this shabad, he tells us about some of the unique features and
the kinds of blessings, which one notes and enjoys, when one goes to such a company and
joins them in meditating on God’s Name and singing His praise.
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Describing the kind of divine music one hears in that company and what the saintly
participants do, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in that company of the saintly persons, one
feels that) a melody of five celestial sounds is being played with full force. Astounding is
the relish and trance of these continuous melodies that are being played.
In that state the saintly people play wondrous (spiritual) games (because in that state, they
are united with) the detached perfect God.”(1)
Briefly stating the merits of the congregation of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the
society of saints) is like a house of peace, poise, and bliss. Which is where in the company
of saints, people sing praises (of God, without worrying about any) malady, sorrow, (or
questions of) birth and death.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us what kind of things happens there, and how they look at even the daily
needs of their body. He says: “(O’ my friends, in the congregation of saintly persons, the
saints) only meditate on that (God’s) Name, but it is only very rare people who reach and
stay (in that high spiritual state). Because they are so much engrossed in meditating on
God’s Name, as if) God’s love is their (only) food, and singing His praises is their mainstay.
So beyond description is their unmovable (spiritual) state (that no worldly temptations can
make them waiver from their attunement to God).”(2)
Elaborating on the unique merits of the high spiritual state described above, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, the person who has reached the above spiritual state) never falls down (in
spirit), nor wavers, nor (thinks about other good or bad options). Through Guru’s grace,
only a rare person reaches (that state or) mansion (of God. In that state of mind they are not
affected by) any doubt, fear, attachment, or the web of Maya (the worldly entanglements.
Because in that state) of meditative trance, (they are in unison with) the merciful God.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is no end or limit to that (God). He
Himself is invisible and Himself visible everywhere. But they who have experienced in
their minds the relish of meditating on God’s Name, O’ Nanak, the bliss of that wondrous
(experience) cannot be described.”(4-9-20)
The message of this shabad is that we should join the society of saintly people. In that
company, while meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises, we should enter
into such a spiritual state, where no worldly thoughts arise in the mind. Instead we
hear and enjoy the music of continuous melodies within our body and experience an
indescribable state of ecstasy, peace, and bliss.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

Bytq sMig pwrbRhmu iciq AwieAw]
sMgiq krq sMqoKu min pwieAw]
sMqh crn mwQw myro pauq]
Aink bwr sMqh fMfauq]1]

bhaytat sang paarbarahm chit aa-i-aa.
sangat karat santokh man paa-i-aa.
santeh charan maathaa mayro pa-ut.
anik baar santeh dand-ut. ||1||

iehu mnu sMqn kY bilhwrI]
jw kI Et ghI suKu pwieAw rwKy ikrpw DwrI]1]
rhwau]
sMqh crx Doie Doie pIvw]

ih man santan kai balihaaree.
jaa kee ot gahee sukh paa-i-aa raakhay
kirpaa Dhaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.
santeh charan Dho-ay Dho-ay peevaa.
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sMqh drsu pyiK pyiK jIvw]
sMqh kI myrY min Aws]
sMq hmwrI inrml rwis]2]

santeh daras paykh paykh jeevaa.
santeh kee mayrai man aas.
sant hamaaree nirmal raas. ||2||

sMq hmwrw rwiKAw pVdw]
sMq pRswid moih kbhU n kVdw]
sMqh sMgu dIAw ikrpwl]
sMq shweI Bey dieAwl]3]

sant hamaaraa raakhi-aa parh-daa.
sant parsaad mohi kabhoo na karh-daa.
santeh sang dee-aa kirpaal.
sant sahaa-ee bha-ay da-i-aal. ||3||

suriq miq buiD prgwsu]
gihr gMBIr Apwr guxqwsu]
jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwl]
nwnk sMqh dyiK inhwl]4]10]21]

surat mat buDh pargaas.
gahir gambheer apaar guntaas.
jee-a jant saglay partipaal.
naanak santeh daykh nihaal. ||4||10||21||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should join the society of
saintly people. In that company, while meditating on God’s Name and singing His
praises, we would enter into such a spiritual state, in which no worldly thoughts
arise in the mind. Instead we hear and enjoy the music of continuous melodies
within our body, and experience an indescribable state of ecstasy, peace, and
bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us his own personal experience in such a
company and the kinds of blessing he enjoyed in that state.
Describing the result of joining the company of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), on meeting (and joining the saints’) company, God came to abide in
my mind. By keeping their company, I obtained contentment of mind. Therefore
my forehead bows to the saints’ feet and I prostrate myself before them many
times.”(1)
Summarizing his admiration and gratitude for the saints, Guru says: “(O’ my
friends), this mind of mine is a sacrifice to the saints, holding on to whose shelter
I have obtained peace. Showing mercy, they have saved me.”(1-pause)
Continuing to show his respect for the saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I love
and follow the Guru’s immaculate advice again and again, as if) I drink the wash
of the saint’s feet again and again. I survive on seeing the sight of the saints again
and again. In my mind, is always the hope of saints’ help. (In short), saints are
(like) my most immaculate, (and treasured) possession.”(2)
Now specifically mentioning some of the blessings he has received from the
saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the saints have saved my honor; because of
saint’s grace I never worry or feel tormented. (I feel that it is) merciful God, who
has blessed me with the company of the saints, and the kind saints have become
my helpers.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us his present state of mind. He says:
“(O’ my friends, by the grace of saints), my mind, intuition, and wisdom all have been
illuminated (spiritually. I have now realized) that God is deep, profound, infinite, and
treasure of limitless virtues and He sustains all the beings and creatures. (In short),
Nanak says, that on seeing the saints (and joining their company) I have been totally
blessed.”(4-10-21)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worries, maladies,
and torments, and enjoy real peace, and a state of awakened mind, intuition, and
intellect, then we should meet the saintly people, and in their company sing praises of
God. But these days, it is almost impossible to find a true saint. Therefore the safest
way to know about the essence of advice of truly genuine saints of many faiths and
sects is to study, understand and act upon the Gurbani, as contained in the Guru
Granth Sahib.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qyrY kwij n igRhu rwju mwlu]
qyrY kwij n ibKY jMjwlu]
iest mIq jwxu sB ClY]
hir hir nwmu sMig qyrY clY]1]

tayrai kaaj na garihu raaj maal.
tayrai kaaj na bikhai janjaal.
isat meet jaan sabh chhalai.
har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwie ly mIqw hir ismrq qyrI lwj
rhY]
hir ismrq jmu kCu n khY]1] rhwau]

raam naam gun gaa-ay lay meetaa har simrat
tayree laaj rahai.
har simrat jam kachh na kahai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibnu hir sgl inrwrQ kwm]
suienw rupw mwtI dwm]
gur kw sbdu jwip mn suKw]
eIhw aUhw qyro aUjl muKw]2]

bin har sagal niraarath kaam.
su-inaa rupaa maatee daam.
gur kaa sabad jaap man sukhaa.
eehaa oohaa tayro oojal mukhaa. ||2||

kir kir Qwky vfy vfyry]
ikn hI n kIey kwj mwieAw pUry]
hir hir nwmu jpY jnu koie]
qw kI Awsw pUrn hoie]3]

kar kar thaakay vaday vadayray.
kin hee na kee-ay kaaj maa-i-aa pooray.
har har naam japai jan ko-ay.
taa kee aasaa pooran ho-ay. ||3||

hir Bgqn ko nwmu ADwru]
sMqI jIqw jnmu Apwru]
hir sMqu kry soeI prvwxu]
nwnk dwsu qw kY kurbwxu]4]11]22]

har bhagtan ko naam aDhaar.
santee jeetaa janam apaar.
har sant karay so-ee parvaan.
naanak daas taa kai kurbaan. ||4||11||22||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the virtues of the company of the saints.
But in spite of all that advice we still keep running after more and more worldly
riches and power, and getting involved in worldly affairs, and conflicts. In this
shabad, Guru Ji once again warns us about the ultimate uselessness of all our
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worldly possessions and relations, and tells us about the benefits of God’s Name
and company of saints.
First warning us about the uselessness of our wealth, power, friends and mates,
and telling us who is going to be our true companion in the end, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends, remember that) neither your home, kingdom, possessions, nor any of
your entanglements in the poisonous (worldly) Maya would be of any use to you.
(In the end) all your friends and mates would (either) deceive you (or would be
unable to help you). Only God’s Name would accompany you.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji advises: “O’ my friend, sing praises of God’s Name, because
by meditating on God your honor would remain intact (both in this and the next
world). By meditating on God’s Name, even the demon of death won’t (harass or)
say anything to you.”(1-pause)
Stressing once again on the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
except (meditation on) God all other tasks are useless. (Upon death), all (riches
such as) gold and silver are (worthless like) dust. But the contemplation of Guru’s
word would bring peace to your mind and you would obtain honor (both here and
hereafter).”(2)
Next commenting on the experiences of our ancestors, regarding worldly tasks,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even your great ancestors got exhausted doing
(worldly deeds, but) none of them accomplished their worldly tasks. But if any
person meditates on the (God’s) Name, (all that person’s) wishes are fulfilled.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating what kinds of blessings the saints
enjoy. He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is the support of God’s devotees.
The saints have won (the game) of this invaluable life. Whatever God’s saint
does that is approved (in God’s court). Therefore slave Nanak is a sacrifice to
them.”(4-11-22)
The message of this shabad is that instead of spending all our energies and time in
collecting worldly riches or accomplishing worldly tasks, we should sing praises of
God and meditate on His Name in the company of saintly persons. Then we would
obtain honor both here and hereafter.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

isMcih drbu dyih duKu log]
qyrY kwij n Avrw jog]
kir AhMkwru hoie vrqih AMD]
jm kI jyvVI qU AwgY bMD]1]

sincheh darab deh dukh log.
tayrai kaaj na avraa jog.
kar ahaNkaar ho-ay varteh anDh.
jam kee jayvrhee too aagai banDh. ||1||

Cwif ivfwxI qwiq mUVy]
eIhw bsnw rwiq mUVy]
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mwieAw ky mwqy qY auiT clnw]
rwic rihE qU sMig supnw]1] rhwau]

maa-i-aa kay maatay tai uth chalnaa.
raach rahi-o too sang supnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwl ibvsQw bwirku AMD]
Bir jobin lwgw durgMD]

baal bivasthaa baarik anDh.
bhar joban laagaa durganDh.

pMnw 890
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iqRqIA ibvsQw isMcy mwie]
ibriD BieAw Coif cilE pCuqwie]2]

taritee-a bivasthaa sinchay maa-ay.
biraDh bha-i-aa chhod chali-o pachhutaa-ay.
||2||

icrMkwl pweI dRülB dyh]
nwm ibhUxI hoeI Kyh]
psU pryq mugD qy burI]
iqsih n bUJY ijin eyh isrI]3]

chirankaal paa-ee darulabh dayh.
naam bihoonee ho-ee khayh.
pasoo parayt mugaDh tay buree.
tiseh na boojhai jin ayh siree. ||3||

suix krqwr goivMd gopwl]
dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl]
qumih Cfwvhu Cutkih bMD]
bKis imlwvhu nwnk jg AMD]4]12]23]

sun kartaar govind gopaal.
deen da-i-aal sadaa kirpaal.
tumeh chhadaavahu chhutkahi banDh.
bakhas milaavhu naanak jag anDh.
||4||12||23||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
This shabad is a mirror of our life, which shows us how for the sake of worldly wealth we
exploit others and inflict misery on them. We don’t realize that our stay in this world is very
short lived, yet we waste it either in pursuits of our lusts, or our greed for worldly wealth.
After showing us how badly we are entangled in false and useless worldly affairs, Guru
Ji shows us the way to liberate ourselves from this web of worldly Maya and reunite with
God, from whom we have been separated for such a long time.
First addressing particularly those of us who keep amassing wealth even if it hurts others
and then feel arrogant about this ill gotten wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O’ foolish person), you
amass wealth by inflicting pain on (other) people. (But, you don’t realize that after your
death) it would serve no purpose of yours; it would be only for others (to enjoy). Getting
puffed up in ego, you act like a blind (fool, and are indirectly preparing yourself to) be
bound by the chain of demon of death in the yond. (In this way, you yourself are creating
the reasons for your future suffering).”(1)
Reminding us of our short stay in this world which could come to an end any moment,
Guru Ji says: “O’ foolish person, cast away jealousy with others, because O’ fool, you
stay here only (for a very short period like the birds, which come and sit on a tree) for a
night. O’ man, intoxicated with Maya (the worldly riches, remember that sooner or later)
you have to rise up and depart (from here. But) you are totally involved in the (worldly)
dream.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji takes us through various stages of our life and the foolish things we do in
these stages. He says: “(O’ my friends), during childhood, one keeps behaving like a blind
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(ignorant) boy. In the prime of youth, one gets attached to vicious pleasures. In the third
stage (middle age), one becomes busy amassing worldly wealth. When one becomes
old, one repents (realizing that one has to soon) depart (from this world), leaving (all the
ill-gotten wealth for others).” (2)
Now reminding us about the importance of utilizing our body for the right purpose of
remembering that God, who created it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), it is after a long time that
you obtained this extremely difficult to obtain (human) body. But without (meditating on
God’s) Name, it has become (useless like) ashes. (Actually, that body) is worse than an
animal, ghost, and an idiot, which does not remember that (God) who created it.”(3)
After showing us the mirror of our sinful life, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to
forgive us, and free us from our sinful involvements. He says: “O’ the Creator, Master, and
Sustainer of the universe, merciful to the meek and always benevolent God, please listen (to
my submission). It is only if You free us that we can be freed of our (worldly) bonds. Nanak
prays: “(O’ God), please forgive the blind world, and unite it (with Yourself).”(4-12-23)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize, how foolishly we are wasting our
precious human life. If we want to save ourselves from all the punishments awaiting
us, then we should pray to God for His forgiveness, and ask Him to show mercy and
liberate us from the worldly entanglements.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kir sMjogu bnweI kwiC]
iqsu sMig rihE ieAwnw rwic]
pRiqpwrY inq swir smwrY]
AMq kI bwr aUiT isDwrY]1]

kar sanjog banaa-ee kaachh.
tis sang rahi-o i-aanaa raach.
partipaarai nit saar samaarai.
ant kee baar ooth siDhaarai. ||1||

nwm ibnw sBu JUTu prwnI]
goivd Bjn ibnu Avr sMig rwqy qy siB mwieAw mUTu
prwnI]1] rhwau]
qIrQ nwie n auqris mYlu]
krm Drm siB haumY PYlu]
lok pcwrY giq nhI hoie]
nwm ibhUxy clsih roie]2]

naam binaa sabh jhooth paraanee.
govid bhajan bin avar sang raatay tay sabh
maa-i-aa mooth paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
tirath naa-ay na utras mail.
karam Dharam sabh ha-umai fail.
lok pachaarai gat nahee ho-ay.
naam bihoonay chalsahi ro-ay. ||2||

ibnu hir nwm n tUtis ptl]
soDy swsqR isimRiq sgl]
so nwmu jpY ijsu Awip jpwey]
sgl Plw sy sUiK smwey]3]

bin har naam na tootas patal.
soDhay saastar simrit sagal.
so naam japai jis aap japaa-ay.
sagal falaa say sookh samaa-ay. ||3||

rwKnhwry rwKhu Awip]
sgl suKw pRB qumrY hwiQ]
ijqu lwvih iqqu lwgh suAwmI]
nwnk swihbu AMqrjwmI]4]13]24]

raakhanhaaray raakho aap.
sagal sukhaa parabh tumrai haath.
jit laaveh tit laagah su-aamee.
naanak saahib antarjaamee. ||4||13||24||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed us the mirror of our life; how we waste away this
precious and invaluable opportunity in amassing worldly wealth and satisfying our lustful
desires. Another aspect of this life is that sometimes we are too involved and preoccupied
in embellishing our body and putting all kinds of costly and shining clothes and ornaments
on it, completely forgetting the main purpose of this body for which God has made it.
There are some who realize this, but try to wash the dirt of their sins by doing all kinds of
false rituals, such as observing fasts, and bathing at holy places. In this shabad, Guru Ji
wants to awaken us from all such preoccupations and false beliefs, and shows us the right
way to utilize our human body and get ourselves saved from future sufferings.
Commenting on how God has created the bodily dress for our soul, and what happens after
that, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), bringing together (the five elements like air, water,
earth, fire, and ether, God) has created (this bodily) dress (for our soul). With that (bodily
dress) the ignorant one has got engrossed. One daily nourishes and embellishes it, but in
the end (the soul) rises up and goes away (leaving the body behind).”(1)
Therefore warning us about the uselessness of all other pursuits without meditating on
God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ mortal, without God’s Name everything else is false. All
those, who are involved with anything else, other than meditating on God’s Name, have
been deceived by Maya (the attachment for worldly riches and power).”(1-pause)
Commenting on the futility of all ritualistic deeds without meditating on God’s Name, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friend), by bathing at pilgrimage places, the dirt (of one’s mind) is not
removed. (In fact), all the rituals and righteous deeds are (nothing, but) the ostentations
of Ego. (Because) by pleasing the people, one is not emancipated. They, who are without
God’s Name would cry (and repent) while departing (from here).”(2)
Sharing, with us the gist of his study and reflections, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), I
have studied and reflected upon all the Shastras, Simrities (and other scriptures, and have
concluded) that without God’s Name the wall (of separation between us and God) cannot
be broken. But only that person meditates on (God’s) Name, whom (He) Himself makes
to do so. Such a person obtains all the fruits (of his or her desire) and merges in peace.”(3)
After showing us the mirror of our life in very plain words, Guru Ji feels compassion for
us and praying to God on our behalf, says: “O’ Savior of all, please save us. O’ God, all
the comforts are under Your control. O’ Master, wherever You yoke us, we get involved in
that. Nanak says, You are the Knower of all hearts (so without taking into account our sins
or present intentions, please yoke us into the task of meditating on Your Name and save
us).”(4-13-24)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be liberated from the involvements
in false worldly riches and suffering continuous pains of births and deaths, then we
should forsake false worldly pleasures or empty rituals like observing fasts or bathing
at holy places. The one and only way to be liberated is through God’s Name, for which
we have to pray to God to show us His mercy and bless us with this gift.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

jo ikCu krY soeI suKu jwnw]
mnu AsmJu swDsMig pqIAwnw]
foln qy cUkw ThrwieAw]
siq mwih ly siq smwieAw]1]

jo kichh karai so-ee sukh jaanaa.
man asmajh saaDhsang patee-aanaa.
dolan tay chookaa thehraa-i-aa.
sat maahi lay sat samaa-i-aa. ||1||

dUKu gieAw sBu rogu gieAw]
pRB kI AwigAw mn mih mwnI mhw purK kw sMgu
BieAw]1] rhwau]

dookh ga-i-aa sabh rog ga-i-aa.
parabh kee aagi-aa man meh maanee mahaa
purakh kaa sang bha-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl pivqR srb inrmlw]
jo vrqwey soeI Blw]
jh rwKY soeI mukiq Qwnu]
jo jpwey soeI nwmu]2]

sagal pavitar sarab nirmalaa.
jo vartaa-ay so-ee bhalaa.
jah raakhai so-ee mukat thaan.
jo japaa-ay so-ee naam. ||2||

ATsiT qIrQ jh swD pg Drih]
qh bYkuMTu jh nwmu aucrih]
srb Anµd jb drsnu pweIAY]
rwm guxw inq inq hir gweIAY]3]
Awpy Git Git rihAw ibAwip]
dieAwl purK prgt prqwp]
kpt Kulwny BRm nwTy dUry]
nwnk kau gur Byty pUry]4]14]25]

athsath tirath jah saaDh pag Dhareh.
tah baikunth jah naam uchrahi.
sarab anand jab darsan paa-ee-ai.
raam gunaa nit nit har gaa-ee-ai. ||3||
aapay ghat ghat rahi-aa bi-aap.
da-i-aal purakh pargat partaap.
kapat khulaanay bharam naathay dooray.
naanak ka-o gur bhaytay pooray. ||4||14||25||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In previous so many shabads, Guru Ji stressed the merits of seeking the Guru’s guidance
and meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance. In this shabad, he describes how the
company of saints has changed people’s entire outlook on life and what kinds of blessings
they enjoy as a result.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the person who is blessed with the company of saints, feels)
pleasure in whatever (God) does. (That person’s) ignorant mind feels satiated in the
company of saint (Guru. That person’s) mind stops wavering and becomes stable in (God’s)
will. In this way, enshrining the (message of) truth, it merges in Truth (the eternal God).”(1)
Summarizing the blessings received by such a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the
one who is blessed with the company of the great holy person (the Guru), accepts God’s
command in the heart, and then all one’s sorrow and ailment goes away.”(1-pause)
Describing how such a person’s view of the world and state of mind changes, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, upon joining the company of saints), all places and persons seem pure and
immaculate to (such a person). Whatever God makes to happen, (for that person), is good.
Wherever God keeps, for such a person is a place for his or her salvation. Whatever the
Guru makes that person meditate upon, that is (God’s) Name (for such a person).”(2)
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Elaborating on the merits of the saints of God and everything associated with them, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), wherever the saints set their feet (that place is sacred like) all
the sixty eight places of pilgrimage (considered holiest in Hindu faith). That place is (like)
heaven, where (the saints) utter (God’s) Name. We enjoy all kinds of bliss when we obtain
their sight, (because in their company) we sing praises of God, day after day.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings and divine wisdom; he himself
has gained on meeting the saint Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, since the time, I) Nanak
have met (and listened to) the perfect Guru, (my mind has been so truly enlightened, as
if its) shutters have been opened, and my doubts have fled far away. (I have realized that)
He Himself is pervading in each and every heart, and the power and glory of that merciful
Master is prevalent everywhere.”(4-14-25)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy such a bliss and pleasure, as if
we are in heaven, we should seek the company and listen to the saint (Guru, Granth
Sahib Ji). With that, all our doubts would be removed, and we would realize that
whatever God does is for our good. We should also realize that God is pervading in
each and every heart and wherever His Name is being meditated that place is heaven.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

koit jwp qwp ibsRwm]
iriD buiD isiD sur igAwn]
Aink rUp rMg Bog rsY]
gurmuiK nwmu inmK irdY vsY]1]

kot jaap taap bisraam.
riDh buDh siDh sur gi-aan.
anik roop rang bhog rasai.
gurmukh naam nimakh ridai vasai. ||1||

hir ky nwm kI vifAweI]
kImiq khxu n jweI]1] rhwau]

har kay naam kee vadi-aa-ee.
keemat kahan na jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sUrbIr DIrj miq pUrw]

soorbeer Dheeraj mat pooraa.

pMnw 891

SGGS P-891

shj smwiD Duin gihr gMBIrw]
sdw mukqu qw ky pUry kwm]
jw kY irdY vsY hir nwm]2]

sahj samaaDh Dhun gahir gambheeraa.
sadaa mukat taa kay pooray kaam.
jaa kai ridai vasai har naam. ||2||

sgl sUK Awnµd Arog]
smdrsI pUrn inrjog]
Awie n jwie folY kq nwhI]
jw kY nwmu bsY mn mwhI]3]

sagal sookh aanand arog.
samadrasee pooran nirjog.
aa-ay na jaa-ay dolai kat naahee.
jaa kai naam basai man maahee. ||3||

dIn dieAwl guopwl goivMd]
gurmuiK jpIAY auqrY icMd]
nwnk kau guir dIAw nwmu]
sMqn kI thl sMq kw kwmu]4]15]26]

deen da-i-aal gopaal govind.
gurmukh japee-ai utrai chind.
naanak ka-o gur dee-aa naam.
santan kee tahal sant kaa kaam. ||4||15||26||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji stressed the significance of meditating on God’s
Name. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of blessings we obtain when we worship God
and meditate on His Name with true love.
Listing the blessings received by a person in whose heart even a little bit of God’s Name is
enshrined, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the merits of) millions of worships and penances
reside (in that person) in whose mind, by Guru’s grace, God’s Name is enshrined even
for a moment. Such a person acquires miraculous powers, intellect, and divine wisdom,
and enjoys the relish of an uncountable number of sights of unparalleled beauty, love, and
dainty dishes.”(1)
So Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), such is the glory of God’s Name that its worth
cannot be described.”(1-pause)
Now describing some of the unique qualities of a person in whose heart God’s Name is
enshrined, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) in whose heart abides God’s Name
is (truly) brave, and is a person of patience and perfect wisdom. (Such a person) remains
in a state of poise and meditation, and is deep and profound (in his or her thoughts.
That person) is emancipated (from the worldly bonds) and all his or her affairs are
accomplished.”(2)
Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by the person on whose heart is enshrined
God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that person) in whose heart abides God’s Name
enjoys all comforts, bliss, and health. In such a person’s view, all are equal, and he or she
remains fully detached (from worldly involvements). Yes, that person (in whose mind
resides God’s Name), never wavers and never comes or goes (or suffers through the rounds
of births and deaths).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by saying: “(O’ my friends, when) under Guru’s guidance,
we meditate on the merciful God of the meek, and preserver of the world, all our worry is
removed. The Guru has bestowed upon Nanak the (God’s) Name, along with the service of
the saint. And running errands (for the saint, he feels so blessed).”(4-15-26)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain all kinds of blessings,
miraculous powers, peace, poise, perfect health, and want to be emancipated from the
rounds of births and deaths, then under Guru’s instruction we should meditate on
God’s Name, and serve the saintly persons.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

bIj mMqRü hir kIrqnu gwau]
AwgY imlI inQwvy Qwau]
gur pUry kI crxI lwgu]
jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgu]1]

beej mantar har keertan gaa-o.
aagai milee nithaavay thaa-o.
gur pooray kee charnee laag.
janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaag. ||1||

hir hir jwpu jplw]
gur ikrpw qy ihrdY vwsY Baujlu pwir prlw]1]
rhwau]
nwmu inDwnu iDAwie mn Atl]

har har jaap japlaa.
gur kirpaa tay hirdai vaasai bha-ojal paar
parlaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam niDhaan Dhi-aa-ay man atal.
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qw CUtih mwieAw ky ptl]
gur kw sbdu AMimRq rsu pIau]
qw qyrw hoie inrml jIau]2]

taa chhooteh maa-i-aa kay patal.
gur kaa sabad amrit ras pee-o.
taa tayraa ho-ay nirmal jee-o. ||2||

soDq soDq soiD bIcwrw]
ibnu hir Bgiq nhI Cutkwrw]
so hir Bjnu swD kY sMig]
mnu qnu rwpY hir kY rMig]3]

soDhat soDhat soDh beechaaraa.
bin har bhagat nahee chhutkaaraa.
so har bhajan saaDh kai sang.
man tan raapai har kai rang. ||3||

Coif isAwxp bhu cqurweI]
mn ibnu hir nwvY jwie n kweI]
dieAw DwrI goivd guosweI]
hir hir nwnk tyk itkweI]4]16]27]

chhod si-aanap baho chaturaa-ee.
man bin har naavai jaa-ay na kaa-ee.
da-i-aa Dhaaree govid gosaa-ee.
har har naanak tayk tikaa-ee. ||4||16||27||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to obtain all kinds of blessings,
miraculous powers, peace, poise, perfect health, and want to be emancipated from the
rounds of births and deaths, then under Guru’s instruction we should meditate on God’s
Name. In this shabad, he tells how to meditate on God’s Name, and what kinds of
blessings, we can expect if we do that.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), sing praises of God which is the supreme mantra (to please
God. With this mantra), even the one who has no place to go, would obtain a place (of
honor in God’s court). Attach yourself to the perfect Guru (and follow his advice, then) you
would wake up from your sleep (of ignorance) of many births.”(1)
Briefly stating the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the person) who repeats God’s Name, by Guru’s grace (God comes to) abide in that
person’s heart, and he or she swims across this dreadful worldly ocean.”(1-pause)
Therefore addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind meditate
on the eternal treasure of (God’s) Name. By doing so, the curtains of Maya (in your mind)
would be torn off. Keep drinking the nectar of Guru’s word (and continue singing praises of
God. By doing so,) your conscience would become immaculate.”(2)
Next, sharing with us the essence of wisdom he has obtained after studying and reflecting
on many scriptures, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), after scrutinizing and reflecting again
and again (on all the sacred books, I have come to the conclusion, that) without the worship
of God, there is no escape (from the worldly attachment), and the worship of God is (only)
obtained in the company of the saints, where one’s mind and body are imbued with God’s
love.”(3)
So advising his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’, my mind, shed your (self-conceited)
wisdom and too much cleverness. Without (meditating on God’s) Name, one does not
obtain any place (in God’s court). Nanak (says): “The person on whom God the Master has
shown mercy, has leaned upon the support of God’s Name.”(4-16-27)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from the pains of birth and
death, and obtain a place of honor in God’s court, then shedding our cleverness, we
should seek the guidance of the saint Guru, and under his guidance meditate on God’s
Name, and sing His praises again and again.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

sMq kY sMig rwm rMg kyl]
AwgY jm isau hoie n myl]
AhMbuiD kw BieAw ibnws]
durmiq hoeI sglI nws]1]

sant kai sang raam rang kayl.
aagai jam si-o ho-ay na mayl.
ahaN-buDh kaa bha-i-aa binaas.
durmat ho-ee saglee naas. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwie pMifq]
krm kWf AhMkwru n kwjY kusl syqI Gir jwih
pMifq]1] rhwau]

raam naam gun gaa-ay pandit.
karam kaaNd ahaNkaar na kaajai kusal saytee
ghar jaahi pandit. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw jsu iniD lIAw lwB]
pUrn Bey mnorQ swB]
duKu nwTw suKu Gr mih AwieAw]
sMq pRswid kmlu ibgswieAw]2]

har kaa jas niDh lee-aa laabh.
pooran bha-ay manorath saabh.
dukh naathaa sukh ghar meh aa-i-aa.
sant parsaad kamal bigsaa-i-aa. ||2||

nwm rqnu ijin pwieAw dwnu]
iqsu jn hoey sgl inDwn]
sMqoKu AwieAw min pUrw pwie]
iPir iPir mwgn kwhy jwie]3]

naam ratan jin paa-i-aa daan.
tis jan ho-ay sagal niDhaan.
santokh aa-i-aa man pooraa paa-ay.
fir fir maagan kaahay jaa-ay. ||3||

hir kI kQw sunq pivq]
ijhvw bkq pweI giq miq]
so prvwxu ijsu irdY vsweI]
nwnk qy jn aUqm BweI]4]17]28]

har kee kathaa sunat pavit.
jihvaa bakat paa-ee gat mat.
so parvaan jis ridai vasaa-ee.
naanak tay jan ootam bhaa-ee. ||4||17||28||

Ram Kali Mehla 5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be saved from the pains of
birth and death, and obtain a place of honor in God’s court, then shedding our cleverness,
we should seek the guidance of the saint Guru; under his guidance meditate on God’s
Name, and sing His praises again and again. In this shabad, although addressing a Pundit,
Guru Ji advises all of us to forsake the useless rituals, and instead act upon the guidance
of the saint Guru, and meditate on God’s Name, which can bring us all kinds of spiritual
blessings.
Describing the pleasures we enjoy in the society of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend),
lovingly sport with God in the company of saints. Then you would not have to meet (deal
with) the demon (of death) in the yond. Because (the one who joins the company of saints,
all that one’s) arrogance has been demolished, and all evil intellect has been destroyed.”(1)
Now directly addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ Pundit, sing praises of God’s Name.
(I tell you), all these righteous deeds and rituals done in self-conceit, will not avail you at
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all. (Only by singing praises of God), will you happily go to your real home (the mansion
of God).”(1-pause)
Stating the blessings obtained by those who have benefited from singing praises of God,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ Pundit), the objectives of the person who has found the treasure of God’s
praise, have been accomplished. That person’s ailment (of ego) has fled away (and in its
place) peace has come to reside in the heart. (In short), by the grace of the saint (Guru, that
person has felt so happy, as if) the lotus (of his or her heart) has blossomed.”(2)
Elaborating on the benefits of singing God’s praises and meditating on God’s Name, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ Pundit, the person) who has obtained the charity of the jewel of (God’s) Name
has all the treasures. On obtaining the perfect (God), that person’s mind is fully contented.
After that, why should that person go begging again and again?”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), by listening to the gospel of God one becomes
pure and immaculate. The one, who utters God’s Name with one’s tongue, receives the
wisdom to obtain salvation. (In short), they are the approved ones who enshrine (God’s
Name) in their hearts, and Nanak says: “They are the supreme ones, O’ brother.”(4-17-28)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows, end all our
desires for wealth or anything else, and want to obtain the real treasures, which give
us full contentment and happiness, then we should seek the company of saints, sing
praises of God, and enshrine Him in our heart. Ultimately, we would obtain the most
sublime status of emancipation and union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ghu kir pkrI n AweI hwiQ]
pRIiq krI cwlI nhI swiQ]
khu nwnk jau iqAwig deI]
qb Eh crxI Awie peI]1]

gahu kar pakree na aa-ee haath.
pareet karee chaalee nahee saath.
kaho naanak ja-o ti-aag da-ee.
tab oh charnee aa-ay pa-ee. ||1||

suix sMqhu inrml bIcwr]
rwm nwm ibnu giq nhI kweI guru pUrw Bytq
auDwr]1] rhwau]

sun santahu nirmal beechaar.
raam naam bin gat nahee kaa-ee gur pooraa
bhaytat uDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 892

SGGS P-892

jb
qb
jb
qb

jab us ka-o ko-ee dayvai maan.
tab aapas oopar rakhai gumaan.
jab us ka-o ko-ee man parharai.
tab oh sayvak sayvaa karai. ||2||

aus kau koeI dyvY mwnu]
Awps aUpir rKY gumwnu]
aus kau koeI min prhrY]
Eh syvik syvw krY]2]

muiK byrwvY AMiq TgwvY]
iekqu Taur Eh khI n smwvY]
auin mohy bhuqy bRhmMf]
rwm jnI kInI KMf KMf]3]

mukh bayraavai ant thagaavai.
ikat tha-ur oh kahee na samaavai.
un mohay bahutay barahmand.
raam janee keenee khand khand. ||3||

jo mwgY so BUKw rhY]
iesu sMig rwcY su kCU n lhY]

jo maagai so bhookhaa rahai.
is sang raachai so kachhoo na lahai.
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iseh ti-aag satsangat karai.
vadbhaagee naanak oh tarai. ||4||18||29||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In this shabad, Guru Ji comments upon the nature of Maya (the worldly riches and power),
which has entangled most of us in its web, and makes us, commit all kinds of sins and evil
deeds. He also tells us, how like a slick woman, Maya first allures us in its control and then
slips out of our hands when we start loving and running after it. Finally Guru Ji tells us
what kind of people they are, who really know, how to deal with Maya and what we should
learn from them.
First commenting on the nature of Maya, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who
has tried to hold on to Maya, it has slipped from his or her hands. The person who fell in
love (with Maya and kept it with great love and care), it has not kept that person’s company
(and betrayed him or her in the time of need). Nanak says, when somebody has deserted
it (and got detached from it) then it has come and fallen at that person’s feet (and become
subservient).”(1)
Therefore stating the only way to obtain emancipation, Guru Ji says: “O’ saints, listen to
this immaculate idea: without meditating on God’s Name, there is no salvation. It is only
when we meet the perfect Guru that we are liberated (from the entanglements of Maya) and
obtain emancipation.”(1-pause)
Now describing some of the unique traits of Maya, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when
anybody pays some regard to it (and tries to keep and safeguard it with great care) it
becomes self-conceited. But when one discards it from one’s mind, then like a servant, it
starts serving that person.”(2)
Continuing to comment on the deceiving nature of Maya and how the saintly people deal
with it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), apparently it utters very endearing words from its
mouth, but in the end it deceives (its owner). It never stays at one place (or with any one
person). It has deceived (people from) many continents, but the devotees of God have
smashed it into many pieces (and have given it no importance at all).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by summarizing the true nature of Maya. He says: “(O’
my friends), one who begs (for Maya, always) remains hungry (and that person’s worldly
desire is never satiated). One who remains involved (in amassing worldly wealth) doesn’t
gain anything. But O’ Nanak, abandoning it, the fortunate person who joins the company of
saintly people, (that person) is ferried across (this dreadful worldly ocean).”(4-18-29)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace, satisfaction,
and salvation, then instead of running after Maya (the worldly riches and power),
we should join the company of saintly persons and meditate on God’s Name under
Guru’s guidance.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

Awqm rwmu srb mih pyKu]
pUrn pUir rihAw pRB eyku]

aatam raam sarab meh paykh.
pooran poor rahi-aa parabh ayk.
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rqnu Amolu irdy mih jwnu]
ApnI vsqu qU Awip pCwnu]1]

ratan amol riday meh jaan.
apnee vasat too aap pachhaan. ||1||

pI AMimRqu sMqn prswid]
vfy Bwg hovih qau pweIAY ibnu ijhvw ikAw jwxY
suAwdu]1] rhwau]

pee amrit santan parsaad.
vaday bhaag hoveh ta-o paa-ee-ai bin jihvaa
ki-aa jaanai su-aad. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AT ds byd suny kh forw]
koit pRgws n idsY AMDyrw]
psU prIiq Gws sMig rcY]
ijsu nhI buJwvY so ikqu ibiD buJY]2]

ath das bayd sunay kah doraa.
kot pargaas na disai anDhayraa.
pasoo pareet ghaas sang rachai.
jis nahee bujhaavai so kit biDh bujhai. ||2||

jwnxhwru rihAw pRBu jwin]
Eiq poiq Bgqn sMgwin]
ibgis ibgis Apunw pRBu gwvih]
nwnk iqn jm nyiV n Awvih]3]19]30]

jaananhaar rahi-aa parabh jaan.
ot pot bhagtan sangaan.
bigas bigas apunaa parabh gaavahi.
naanak tin jam nayrh na aavahi. ||3||19||30||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain true peace, satisfaction,
and salvation then instead of running after Maya (the worldly riches and power) we should
join the company of saintly people, and meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance.
In this shabad, he tells us what else we need to do besides repeating God’s Name from our
tongue so that we may get completely free from the pains of births and deaths.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), see the all-pervading God in all. That one perfect God is
pervading in all. Recognize the invaluable jewel (of God’s Name) in your heart. Your
commodity, you should yourself identify.”(1)
Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), seeking the grace of the
saint (Guru) drink the nectar (of God’s) Name. But only when we are very fortunate, do
we obtain (this nectar. Without repeating God’s Name with) the tongue, how can any one
obtain its relish?”(1-pause)
Now commenting on the nature of many human beings who do not care for God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if one is (spiritually) deaf, then how could that person listen
to (the wisdom contained in holy books, such as) eighteen Puranaas or the four Vedas? (He
or she is like a) blind person, for whom, in spite of the light of millions (of suns), nothing
is visible, and for whom there is nothing but darkness. Just as an animal remains in love
with grass (similarly, a self-conceited person remains interested only in worldly riches and
power). Therefore, whom (God Himself) doesn’t make to realize, in what way that person
could understand (the merit of God’s Name)?”(2)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the all-knowing nature of God and how
His true devotee conducts him or herself. He says: “(O’ my friends), the all-knowing God
knows (what is in the hearts of all). Like warp and woof, He remains in the company of His
devotees. With great zeal and joy the devotees keep singing praises of their God. Therefore
O’ Nanak, even the demon (or fear) of death does not come near them.”(3-19-30)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to be able to see God pervading in each
and every heart, and want to enjoy the relish of the nectar of God’s Name, which is
contained right within our own heart, then under the guidance of the true Guru, we
should sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

dIno nwmu kIE pivqu]
hir Dnu rwis inrws ieh ibqu]
kwtI bMiD hir syvw lwey]
hir hir Bgiq rwm gux gwey]1]

deeno naam kee-o pavit.
har Dhan raas niraas ih bit.
kaatee banDh har sayvaa laa-ay.
har har bhagat raam gun gaa-ay. ||1||

bwjy Anhd bwjw]
rsik rsik gux gwvih hir jn ApnY gurdyiv
invwjw]1] rhwau]

baajay anhad baajaa.
rasak rasak gun gaavahi har jan apnai gurdayv
nivaajaa.||1|| rahaa-o.

Awie binE pUrblw Bwgu]
jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgu]
geI iglwin swD kY sMig]
mnu qnu rwqo hir kY rMig]2]

aa-ay bani-o poorbalaa bhaag.
janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaag.
ga-ee gilaan saaDh kai sang.
man tan raato har kai rang. ||2||

rwKy rwKnhwr dieAwl]
nw ikCu syvw nw ikCu Gwl]
kir ikrpw pRiB kInI dieAw]
bUfq duK mih kwiF lieAw]3]

raakhay raakhanhaar da-i-aal.
naa kichh sayvaa naa kichh ghaal.
kar kirpaa parabh keenee da-i-aa.
boodat dukh meh kaadh la-i-aa. ||3||

suix suix aupijE mn mih cwau]
AwT phr hir ky gux gwau]
gwvq gwvq prm giq pweI]
gur pRswid nwnk ilv lweI]4]20]31]

sun sun upji-o man meh chaa-o.
aath pahar har kay gun gaa-o.
gaavat gaavat param gat paa-ee.
gur parsaad naanak liv laa-ee. ||4||20||31||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be able to see God pervading
in each and every heart and want to enjoy the relish of the nectar of God’s Name, which is
contained right within our own heart, then under the guidance of the true Guru we should
sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he describes how the Guru
has sanctified the life of a person, whom he has blessed with the wealth of God’s Name,
how it has changed that person’s entire outlook, and what kinds of blessings such a person
enjoys.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, whom the Guru) has blessed with (the wealth of God’s)
Name, he has made that person’s life immaculate. However from the time a person (is
blessed) with the capital (of God’s wealth), this worldly wealth is disappointed (in that
person, because such a person no longer cares for it. They whose worldly) bonds the Guru
cuts off, he yokes them into the service of God and they engage in the worship of God and
sing His praises.”(1)
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Summarizing the blessings those persons enjoy upon whom the Guru showers his grace,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whom Guru has honored with great love and relish, they
sing praises of God (and while doing so, feel so delighted, as if) within them are playing
the music of continuous melodies.”(1-pause)
Elaborating
friends), by
One’s body
destiny has
births.”(2)

on the blessings received in the company of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
remaining in the company of the Guru, one’s hatred (for others) goes away.
and mind is imbued with the love of God. (As if) one’s pre-ordained good
come to fruition, and one has awakened after remaining asleep for many

Continuing to list the blessings bestowed by God upon the devotees described above, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the merciful savior God saves those who remain in the company
of the Guru). He doesn’t take into account any of their service or hard work. Just showing
mercy God has bestowed His kindness (on them), and extending His hand has pulled them
out and saved them from drowning in the (worldly) ocean of pain.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), hearing again and again (the
merits of God), they in whose mind has arisen a keen desire, keep singing praises of God
at all times. While singing (God’s praises) again and again, they have attuned their mind to
God, and by Guru’s grace obtained the supreme (spiritual) state.”(4-20-31)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our hatreds, and enjoy
pleasure of continuous divine melody and the bliss of the wealth of God’s Name, then
we should seek the company of the true Guru; under his guidance sing praises of God
and meditate on His Name with true love and passion.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kaufI bdlY iqAwgY rqnu]
Coif jwie qwhU kw jqnu]
so sMcY jo hoCI bwq]
mwieAw moihAw tyFau jwq]1]

ka-udee badlai ti-aagai ratan.
chhod jaa-ay taahoo kaa jatan.
so sanchai jo hochhee baat.
maa-i-aa mohi-aa taydha-o jaat. ||1||

ABwgy qY lwj nwhI]
suK swgr pUrn prmysru hir n cyiqE mn mwhI]1]
rhwau]

abhaagay tai laaj naahee.
sukh saagar pooran parmaysar har na chayti-o
man maahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMimRqu kaurw ibiKAw mITI]
swkq kI ibiD nYnhu fITI]
kUiV kpit AhMkwir rIJwnw]

amrit ka-uraa bikhi-aa meethee.
saakat kee biDh nainhu deethee.
koorh kapat ahaNkaar reejhaanaa.

pMnw 893
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nwmu sunq jnu ibCUA fswnw]2]

naam sunat jan bichhoo-a dasaanaa. ||2||

mwieAw kwrix sd hI JUrY]
min muiK kbih n ausqiq krY]

maa-i-aa kaaran sad hee jhoorai.
man mukh kabeh na ustat karai.
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inrBau inrMkwr dwqwru]
iqsu isau pRIiq n krY gvwru]3]

nirbha-o nirankaar daataar.
tis si-o pareet na karai gavaar. ||3||

sB swhw isir swcw swhu]
vymuhqwju pUrw pwiqswhu]
moh mgn lpitE BRm igrh]
nwnk qrIAY qyrI imhr]4]21]32]

sabh saahaa sir saachaa saahu.
vaymuhtaaj pooraa paatisaahu.
moh magan lapti-o bharam girah.
naanak taree-ai tayree mihar. ||4||21||32||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us not to run after Maya or
remain involved in amassing worldly wealth and power. But still there are many people
who remain so preoccupied in collecting worldly riches and power, as if they are its
worshippers. Guru Ji calls such worshippers of Maya as Saakats. In this shabad, he
describes the conduct and ill fate of such people, and tells us how we can save ourselves
from suffering similar consequences.
Commenting on the extent of misguided obsession of a worshipper of Maya, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), for the sake of a trinket, (a lover of Maya) forsakes the jewel (of God’s
Name. Such a person) strives for that thing, which he or she is going to leave (here in this
world. Such a person) amasses that thing which has little consideration (in God’s court. But
still) allured by Maya, (a Saakat) walks (and acts) arrogantly.”(1)
Addressing such persons directly, Guru Ji asks: “O’ unfortunate (Saakat), don’t you have
any sense of shame? In your mind, you have not at all remembered that all pervading
perfect God who is the ocean of bliss.”(1-pause)
Describing the conduct of the worshippers of Maya, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), with
my own eyes I have seen this condition of Saakats (the worshippers of Maya. They hate the
nectar (of Name), but love the poison (of Maya), as if for them) the nectar (of God’s Name)
is bitter. But the poison of (worldly wealth) is sweet. They remain engrossed in falsehood,
fraud, and pride. But upon hearing God’s Name, they behave as if they have been stung by
a scorpion.”(2)
Commenting further on the state of mind of the Saakats, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
for the sake of Maya (the worldly riches and power, a Saakat) always keeps worrying, but
the self-conceited person never praises (God). That God who is without fear or form and is
benevolent, the foolish (Saakat) doesn’t love (at all).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the greatness of God and by showing us
how to pray to Him to emancipate us from the entanglements of Maya. He says: “(O’ God,
You) are the eternal King of all kings. You are the perfect independent King. But we are
caught in the web of worldly attachment and there is always a knot of doubt (in our mind.
Therefore I) Nanak say that it is only by Your grace that we can swim across (the worldly
ocean).”(4-21-32)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that ultimately worldly riches,
power, falsehood, and deceits would be of no avail to us. For the sake of these useless
things we should not forsake the jewel of God’s Name. But meditation on God’s Name
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happens only when we have God’s grace upon us. Therefore we should pray to God to
bless us with this gift and emancipate us.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rYix idnsu jpau hir nwau]
AwgY drgh pwvau Qwau]
sdw Anµdu n hovI sogu]
kbhU n ibAwpY haumY rogu]1]

rain dinas japa-o har naa-o.
aagai dargeh paava-o thaa-o.
sadaa anand na hovee sog.
kabhoo na bi-aapai ha-umai rog. ||1||

Kojhu sMqhu hir bRhm igAwnI]
ibsmn ibsm Bey ibsmwdw prm giq pwvih hir
ismir prwnI]1] rhwau]

khojahu santahu har barahm gi-aanee.
bisman bisam bha-ay bismaadaa param gat
paavahi har simar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gin imin dyKhu sgl bIcwir]
nwm ibnw ko skY n qwir]
sgl aupwv n cwlih sMig]
Bvjlu qrIAY pRB kY rMig]2]

gan min daykhhu sagal beechaar.
naam binaa ko sakai na taar.
sagal upaav na chaaleh sang.
bhavjal taree-ai parabh kai rang. ||2||

dyhI Doie n auqrY mYlu]
haumY ibAwpY duibDw PYlu]
hir hir AauKDu jo jnu Kwie]
qw kw rogu sgl imit jwie]3]

dayhee Dho-ay na utrai mail.
ha-umai bi-aapai dubiDhaa fail.
har har a-ukhaDh jo jan khaa-ay.
taa kaa rog sagal mit jaa-ay. ||3||

kir ikrpw pwrbRhm dieAwl]
mn qy kbhu n ibsru guopwl]
qyry dws kI hovw DUir]
nwnk kI pRB srDw pUir]4]22]33]

kar kirpaa paarbarahm da-i-aal.
man tay kabahu na bisar gopaal.
tayray daas kee hovaa Dhoor.
naanak kee parabh sarDhaa poor. ||4||22||33||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to realize that ultimately worldly riches and
power, falsehoods, and deceits are of no use to us. For the sake of these useless things, we
should not forsake the jewel of God’s Name. But meditation on God’s Name happens only
when we have God’s grace upon us. Therefore we should pray to God to bless us with this
gift and emancipate us. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to bless us so
that we meditate on His Name, which is the panacea for all ailments.
Humbly praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, please bless me that) day and night, I
may keep meditating on Your Name; (so that in this way) I may obtain a place in in (Your
court. I realize that by meditating on Your Name, one is) always in bliss, and sorrow never
afflicts.”(1)
Next telling us what we need to do to learn the right way to meditate on God’s Name and
what the reward will be, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear saints, search out the divinely wise men.
(When under their guidance, one) meditates on God’s Name, one experiences an amazing,
wondrous, (divine) state and obtains the supreme (spiritual) status.”(1-pause)
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Challenging us to assess the worth of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, carefully)
count, measure, and think for yourselves; (you would conclude that) without God’s Name,
nothing can ferry you across (this worldly ocean. After death), none of your efforts
accompany you. It is only through God’s love that we swim across the dreadful ocean.”(2)
Now commenting on the futility of such practices as bathing at pilgrimage stations, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by washing one’s body at holy places, the dirt (of sins) does not
get removed. Instead one is afflicted (even more by the malady of) ego, and one’s duality
spreads further. (On the other hand), the person who partakes the medicine of God’s
(Name), has his or her affliction eradicated.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God, and ask Him to bless us
with the service of the saint (Guru), who may guide us to meditate on God’s Name. He
says: “O’ my merciful all pervading God of the universe, show Your kindness and never
let our mind forsake You. O’ God, please fulfill this humble desire of Nanak, that I may
become the dust of the feet of Your servant (and I may be blessed with the humble service
of Your saint).”(4-22-33)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of divinely wise men,
and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. By doing so, we would get rid
of all our sorrows and maladies, would swim across this worldly ocean and would not
suffer in rounds of births and deaths any more.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qyrI srix pUry gurdyv]
quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI koie]
qU smrQu pUrn pwrbRhmu]
so iDAwey pUrw ijsu krmu]1]

tayree saran pooray gurdayv.
tuDh bin doojaa naahee ko-ay.
too samrath pooran paarbarahm.
so Dhi-aa-ay pooraa jis karam. ||1||

qrx qwrx pRB qyro nwau]
eykw srix ghI mn myrY quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI Twau]1]
rhwau]

taran taaran parabh tayro naa-o.
aykaa saran gahee man mayrai tuDh bin
doojaa naahee thaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jip jip jIvw qyrw nwau]
AwgY drgh pwvau Twau]

jap jap jeevaa tayraa naa-o.
aagai dargeh paava-o thaa-o.

dUKu AMDyrw mn qy jwie]
durmiq ibnsY rwcY hir nwie]2]

dookh anDhayraa man tay jaa-ay.
durmat binsai raachai har naa-ay. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgI pRIiq]
gur pUry kI inrml rIiq]
Bau Bwgw inrBau min bsY]
AMimRq nwmu rsnw inq jpY]3]

charan kamal si-o laagee pareet.
gur pooray kee nirmal reet.
bha-o bhaagaa nirbha-o man basai.
amrit naam rasnaa nit japai. ||3||

koit jnm ky kwty Pwhy]
pwieAw lwBu scw Dnu lwhy]
qoit n AwvY AKut BMfwr]
nwnk Bgq sohih hir duAwr]4]23]34]

kot janam kay kaatay faahay.
paa-i-aa laabh sachaa Dhan laahay.
tot na aavai akhut bhandaar.
naanak bhagat soheh har du-aar. ||4||23||34||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the guidance of divinely
wise men, and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. By doing so, we would get
rid of all our sorrows and maladies, swim across this worldly ocean, and would not suffer
in rounds of births and deaths any more. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to
God for bestowing upon us the gift of His Name. He also shares with us what kinds of
blessings he has obtained as a result of meditating on God’s Name.
First approaching God with complete humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my perfect Guru God, I
have come to Your shelter. Except for You, there is no other (towards whom I may look for
support). You are the all-powerful and the perfect all pervading God. Only (that person)
who meditates upon You has perfect destiny.”(1)
Expressing his complete faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your Name is (like a) ship
to ferry us across. Therefore, my mind has grasped the only one support (of Yours. For me,
except You) there is no other place (to go).”(1-pause)
Now explaining, why he has so much faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I live only by
cherishing Your Name again and again. (So that) later, I may find a place (in Your court.
Because O’ God), the evil intellect of the person who gets attuned to Your Name vanishes,
and the pain and darkness (of ignorance) disappears from the mind.”(2)
Sharing with us the result of such a prayer before God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when
I adopted) the immaculate way of life, as advised by the perfect Guru, I got attuned to the
love of the lotus feet (of God. Now), my fear has fled away; the fear free (God has come to)
reside in my mind. My tongue daily utters the nectar Name (of God).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have obtained the profit of the true wealth
(of God’s Name. As a result) the (worldly) bonds of millions of births have been cut off.
Nanak says that devotees of God look beauteous in the court of God, whose inexhaustible
store houses never fall short (of the wealth of Name).”(4-23-34)
The message of this shabad is that we should humbly pray to God to show His mercy
upon us and attune us to the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate on
God’s Name day and night. By doing so our worldly bonds of millions of births are cut
off and we enjoy an eternal state of peace and bliss.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rqn jvyhr nwm]
squ sMqoKu igAwn]
sUK shj dieAw kw poqw]
hir Bgqw hvwlY hoqw]1]

ratan javayhar naam.
sat santokh gi-aan.
sookh sahj da-i-aa kaa potaa.
har bhagtaa havaalai hotaa. ||1||

myry rwm ko BMfwru]
Kwq Kric kCu qoit n AwvY AMqu nhI hir pwrwvwru]1]
rhwau]

mayray raam ko bhandaar.
khaat kharach kachh tot na aavai ant nahee
har paaraavaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw]
Awnµd guxI ghIrw]

keertan nirmolak heeraa.
aanand gunee gaheeraa.
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Anhd bwxI pUMjI]
sMqn hiQ rwKI kUMjI]2]

anhad banee poonjee.
santan hath raakhee koonjee. ||2||

pMnw 894
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suMn smwiD guPw qh Awsnu]
kyvl bRhm pUrn qh bwsnu]
Bgq sMig pRBu gosit krq]
qh hrK n sog n jnm n mrq]3]

sunn samaaDh gufaa tah aasan.
kayval barahm pooran tah baasan.
bhagat sang parabh gosat karat.
tah harakh na sog na janam na marat. ||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwieAw]
swDsMig iqin hir Dnu pwieAw]
dieAwl purK nwnk Ardwis]
hir myrI vrqix hir myrI rwis]4]24]35]

kar kirpaa jis aap divaa-i-aa.
saaDhsang tin har Dhan paa-i-aa.
da-i-aal purakh naanak ardaas.
har mayree vartan har mayree
||4||24||35||

raas.

Ram Kali Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by stating that devotees of God look beauteous in
the court of God, whose inexhaustible storehouses never fall short of the wealth of Name.
In this shabad, he explains the above statement and describes the blessings the saints of
God enjoy when He gives them a key to this treasure.
Listing the precious commodities in the treasure of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the storehouse of God is brimful with invaluable) diamonds and rubies of (God’s) Name,
along with truth, contentment, and (divine) wisdom. It is a treasure of peace, poise, and
compassion, which is handed over to (God’s) devotees.”(1)
Regarding the unique quality of God’s treasure, he says: “(O’ my friends), such is the
storehouse of my God that even after enjoying and spending (lavishly), no shortage occurs
in it and there is no limit (to its extent).”(1-pause)
Now listing some more precious jewels in God’s treasure and their unique virtues, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, another priceless jewel (stored in the treasury of God) is the singing
of God’s praise, which is (like an ocean of) unfathomable virtues and bliss. This treasure
(of God’s praise) is a key to the capital of limitless melody of the divine word. But God has
kept the key to this treasure in the hands of His saints. (And it is only through the grace of
the saint Guru, that we can reach and enjoy this treasure).”(2)
Describing the bliss, which the devotees of God enjoy when they are attuned to God in a
state of seedless trance (in which all worldly thoughts cease), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
in this state the devotees feel, as if they are) abiding in the cave of seedless trance, where
only the perfect all pervading God resides. There, God holds divine discourse with the
devotees. (In that discussion), there is (no mention of) happiness or sorrow, nor birth and
death.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who the persons are who are blessed with such
an invaluable treasure, and shows us how to pray to God to also bless us with it. He says:
“(O’ my friends), only they have obtained the wealth of God’s (Name) in the company
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of saint (Guru), showing His mercy whom (God) has Himself arranged (this treasure) to
be given, O’ merciful God, Nanak prays that God’s (Name) should be his sustenance and
capital stock.”(4-24-35)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the relish of God’s Name, a
state of truth, contentment, spiritual wisdom, and that trance in which we feel free
from the fear of birth and death, happiness, and sorrow, and converse with God in a
very affectionate manner, then we should pray to Him to grant us the company of the
saints, and the gift of meditating on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

mihmw n jwnih byd]
bRhmy nhI jwnih Byd]
Avqwr n jwnih AMqu]
prmysru pwrbRhm byAMqu]1]

mahimaa na jaaneh bayd.
barahmay nahee jaaneh bhayd.
avtaar na jaaneh ant.
parmaysar paarbarahm bay-ant. ||1||

ApnI giq Awip jwnY]
suix suix Avr vKwnY]1] rhwau]

apnee gat aap jaanai.
sun sun avar vakhaanai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMkrw nhI jwnih Byv]
Kojq hwry dyv]
dyvIAw nhI jwnY mrm]
sB aUpir AlK pwrbRhm]2]

sankraa nahee jaaneh bhayv.
khojat haaray dayv.
dayvee-aa nahee jaanai maram.
sabh oopar alakh paarbarahm. ||2||

ApnY rMig krqw kyl]
Awip ibCorY Awpy myl]
ieik Brmy ieik BgqI lwey]
Apxw kIAw Awip jxwey]3]

apnai rang kartaa kayl.
aap bichhorai aapay mayl.
ik bharmay ik bhagtee laa-ay.
apnaa kee-aa aap janaa-ay. ||3||

sMqn kI suix swcI swKI]
so bolih jo pyKih AwKI]
nhI lypu iqsu puMin n pwip]
nwnk kw pRBu Awpy Awip]4]25]36]

santan kee sun saachee saakhee.
so boleh jo paykheh aakhee.
nahee layp tis punn na paap.
naanak kaa parabh aapay aap. ||4||25||36||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
Guru Ji started the previous shabad with the remark that the storehouse of God is brimful
with such invaluable diamonds and rubies, as (God’s) Name along with truth, contentment,
and (divine) wisdom. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the mystery and magnificence
of God Himself, which even gods and the holiest scriptures cannot grasp.
Describing the limitless glory of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even the holiest Hindu
scriptures like) Vedas do not understand the glory of God, nor all the (the Hindu gods
of creation like) Brahma, know His mystery. (Even) all the (gods, who are believed as)
incarnations (of God), do not know His limit. That all pervading God is limitless.”(1)
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Naturally the question arises, that if the holiest Hindu scriptures, and even such great gods
as Brahma do not know God’s end or limit, then who knows about it? To this question,
Guru Ji humbly responds: “(O’ my friends), His state or limit He Himself knows. (They
who describe Him), do so on the basis of what they hear from others.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the knowledge of other primal gods and goddesses, who may be expected
to know the secrets of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even Shankar (or Shiva–the god
of death) doesn’t know the secret of God. All other gods have also got exhausted trying to
search Him. The goddesses (too) do not know His mystery, because that all pervading and
incomprehensible God is the supreme (power, whose true form cannot be described).”(2)
Now describing one unique aspect of God’s greatness, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for
His own pleasure the Creator plays many plays. He Himself separates (many from Himself,
and) unites (them back). Some (He has) strayed in doubt, and some He has yoked into (His)
worship. He Himself knows (about the world), which He has created.”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ man), listen to this true story account of the saints, they
say only that which they see with their own eyes. (They say, that) no virtue or vice has
ever made any effect on God. (In short), the God of Nanak is all by Himself (and is not
dependent on anybody for anything).”(4-25-36)
The message of this shabad is that we should not try to find the end or the limit of
God, because these limits even the gods and goddesses and the holiest scriptures
have not been able to find. We should simply have trust and faith in the words of the
Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and believe firmly that God is the
most powerful entity and whatever is happening is as per His will.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ikChU kwju n kIE jwin]
suriq miq nwhI ikCu igAwin]
jwp qwp sIl nhI Drm]
ikCU n jwnau kYsw krm]1]
Twkur pRIqm pRB myry]
quJ ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI BUlh cUkh pRB qyry]1]
rhwau]

kichhahoo kaaj na kee-o jaan.
surat mat naahee kichh gi-aan.
jaap taap seel nahee Dharam.
kichhoo na jaan-o kaisaa karam. ||1||
thaakur pareetam parabh mayray.
tujh bin doojaa avar na ko-ee bhoolah chookah
parabh tayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iriD n buiD n isiD pRgwsu]
ibKY ibAwiD ky gwv mih bwsu]
krxhwr myry pRB eyk]
nwm qyry kI mn mih tyk]2]

riDh na buDh na siDh pargaas.
bikhai bi-aaDh kay gaav meh baas.
karanhaar mayray parabh ayk.
naam tayray kee man meh tayk. ||2||

suix suix jIvau min iehu ibsRwmu]
pwp KMfn pRB qyro nwmu]
qU Agnqu jIA kw dwqw]
ijsih jxwvih iqin qU jwqw]3]

sun sun jeeva-o man ih bisraam.
paap khandan parabh tayro naam.
too agnat jee-a kaa daataa.
jisahi janaaveh tin too jaataa. ||3||

jo aupwieE iqsu qyrI Aws]
sgl ArwDih pRB guxqws]

jo upaa-i-o tis tayree aas.
sagal araaDheh parabh guntaas.
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naanak daas tayrai kurbaan.
bay-ant
saahib
mayraa
||4||26||37||

miharvaan.

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should not try to find the end or the limit
of God, because these limits, even the gods and goddesses or the holiest scriptures have
not been able to find. We should simply have trust and faith in Gurbani (the words of the
Guru), and believe firmly that God is the most powerful entity and whatever is happening
is as per His will. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to that God with a sense of
utmost humility and child like simplicity.
Addressing God, Guru Ji humbly confesses and says: “(O’ my God), I have not done
anything to get better acquainted (with You). Neither have I any intellect, wisdom or
(divine) knowledge, nor any worship, penance, good conduct, or righteousness. I do not
know anything about what a good deed is.”(1)
Now approaching God with a child like simplicity, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved Master,
except for You, there is no other (to whom we can go. So if we have forgotten (something),
or made any mistakes, we are still Yours.”(1- pause)
Continuing to acknowledge his inadequacies and faults, Guru Ji reposes his hope in God’s
Name, and says: “(O’ God), I neither have any power to perform miracles, nor wisdom, nor
(divine) illumination. I am living in the village (body infested with) sin and vice. But O’
my only Creator, within my mind is the support of Your Name.”(2)
Stating how God’s Name is providing him comfort and support, Guru Ji says: “I live by
listening again and again with this consolation in my mind O’ God, that Your Name is the
destroyer of sins, and You are the benefactor of an unaccountable number of people. But,
only those have known (You), to whom You Yourself have made known.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating how all the beings live on the hope of God’s
support. He says: “(O’ God), whosoever You have created, lives on the hope of Your
support. O’ Treasure of virtues, all (beings) worship You. (I) slave Nanak am a sacrifice to
You, (and say) that merciful is my limitless Master.”(4-26-37)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed many mistakes and sins,
we should still go to God and pray to Him, in the most humble and childlike affectionate
manner. We should say to Him that whether we are good or bad, we are His. Then surely
God would forgive us and save us, just as a father loves and protects his child.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rwKnhwr dieAwl]
koit Bv KMfy inmK iKAwl]
sgl ArwDih jMq]
imlIAY pRB gur imil mMq]1]

raakhanhaar da-i-aal.
kot bhav khanday nimakh khi-aal.
sagal araaDheh jant.
milee-ai parabh gur mil mant. ||1||

jIAn ko dwqw myrw pRBu]

jee-an ko daataa mayraa parabh.
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pUrn prmysur suAwmI Git Git rwqw myrw pRBu]1]
rhwau]

pooran parmaysur su-aamee ghat ghat raataa
mayraa parabh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qw kI ghI mn Et]
bMDn qy hoeI Cot]
ihrdY jip prmwnµd]
mn mwih Bey Anµd]2]

taa kee gahee man ot.
banDhan tay ho-ee chhot.
hirdai jap parmaanand.
man maahi bha-ay anand. ||2||

qwrx qrx hir srx]
jIvn rUp hir crx]

taaran taran har saran.
jeevan roop har charan.

pMnw 895

SGGS P-895

sMqn ky pRwx ADwr]
aUcy qy aUc Apwr]3]
su miq swru ijqu hir ismrIjY]
kir ikrpw ijsu Awpy dIjY]
sUK shj Awnµd hir nwau]
nwnk jipAw gur imil nwau]4]27]38]

santan kay paraan aDhaar.
oochay tay ooch apaar. ||3||
so mat saar jit har simreejai.
kar kirpaa jis aapay deejai.
sookh sahj aanand har naa-o.
naanak japi-aa gur mil naa-o. ||4||27||38||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have committed many mistakes
and sins, we should still go to God and pray to Him in the most humble and childlike
affectionate manner. We should say to Him that whether we are good or bad, we are His.
Then surely God would forgive us and save us, just as a father loves and protects his child.
In this shabad, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji tells us how great and
merciful God is and how He can save and help us swim across this worldly ocean.
Describing how powerful our God is and how we can meet Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), the merciful God is the protector (of all). By remembering Him (sincerely, even)
for an instant, one’s millions of rounds (of births and deaths) are eradicated. All beings
worship Him, but it is only by following Guru’s mantra that we can meet Him.”(1)
Once again expressing his admiration of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), benefactor
of all beings is my God. My perfect all pervading Master is pervading in each and every
heart.”(1-pause)
Describing the benefits of meditating on that God, Guru Ji addresses his own mind and
says: “O’ my mind, one who has grasped the shelter of that (God), has been liberated from
the (worldly) bonds. By meditating on that (God), the source of supreme bliss, a state of
bliss pervades in the mind.”(2)
Continuing to list the unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the shelter of
God is (like) a ship to ferry us across the worldly ocean (and save us from the rounds of
births and deaths. God’s feet (His immaculate Name) are the embodiment of life. He is the
support of life breaths of the saints. He is limitless and highest of the high.”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), best is that advice, (acting on which) we
meditate on God. (But, that person alone acquires such intellect), showing mercy whom
God Himself gives. O’ Nanak, meeting with the Guru, the one who has meditated on the
(God’s) Name, has obtained peace, poise, and bliss.”(4-27-38)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be liberated from all our bonds and
the consequences of sins of millions of births, and want to enjoy a state of supreme
peace, poise, and bliss, then we should seek company of the saint (Guru), and in his
company sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

sgl isAwnp Cwif]
kir syvw syvk swij]
Apnw Awpu sgl imtwie]
mn icMdy syeI Pl pwie]1]

sagal si-aanap chhaad.
kar sayvaa sayvak saaj.
apnaa aap sagal mitaa-ay.
man chinday say-ee fal paa-ay. ||1||

hohu swvDwn Apuny gur isau]
Awsw mnsw pUrn hovY pwvih sgl inDwn gur
isau]1] rhwau]

hohu saavDhaan apunay gur si-o.
aasaa mansaa pooran hovai paavahi sagal
niDhaan gur si-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dUjw nhI jwnY koie]
sqguru inrMjnu soie]
mwnuK kw kir rUpu n jwnu]
imlI inmwny mwnu]2]

doojaa nahee jaanai ko-ay.
satgur niranjan so-ay.
maanukh kaa kar roop na jaan.
milee nimaanay maan. ||2||

gur kI hir tyk itkwie]
Avr Awsw sB lwih]
hir kw nwmu mwgu inDwnu]
qw drgh pwvih mwnu]3]

gur kee har tayk tikaa-ay.
avar aasaa sabh laahi.
har kaa naam maag niDhaan.
taa dargeh paavahi maan. ||3||

gur kw bcnu jip mMqu]
eyhw Bgiq swr qqu]
siqgur Bey dieAwl]
nwnk dws inhwl]4]28]39]

gur kaa bachan jap mant.
ayhaa bhagat saar tat.
satgur bha-ay da-i-aal.
naanak daas nihaal. ||4||28||39||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be liberated from all our
bonds and the consequences of sins of millions of births, and want to enjoy a state of
supreme peace, poise, and bliss, then we should seek company of the saint (Guru), and in
his company sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji goes
even further and tells us how, leaving aside everything else, we should serve the Guru and
follow his advice. Lastly, we should not regard him merely as another human being, but
the very manifestation of God Himself. He also tells us what kinds of blessings we would
obtain by following the advice of the Guru and by meditating on God’s Name.
Telling us with what kind of attitude we should serve the Guru and follow his advice, and
what the reward would be, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), shed off all your cleverness. Making
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yourself true servant (of the Guru), serve him (and faithfully follow his advice). In this way,
one who erases one’s self-conceit obtains whatever one’s mind desires.”(1)
Stating briefly his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), remain attentive (and listen carefully)
to your Guru. Then all your hopes and desires would be fulfilled, and you would obtain all
(kinds of treasures) from the Guru.”(1-pause)
Describing what are the distinctive traits of a true Guru, and what should be the conduct
of his follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru deems that immaculate
God pervading everywhere. Except God, he doesn’t recognize any other different power.
(Therefore, O’ man), don’t deem the Guru only another human being, (deem him as the
embodiment of God. In this way by becoming) humble you would obtain honor (from the
Guru).”(2)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), depend on the support of Guru-God, and
remove all other hopes (from your mind. From the Guru), ask for the treasure of God’s
Name; only then you would obtain honor in God’s court.”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on Mantra of Guru’s word. This alone is
the essence of (God’s) devotion. (In short) Nanak says, those devotees are blessed on whom
the true Guru becomes gracious.”(4-28-39)
The message of this shabad is that shedding our cleverness, we should humbly and
dutifully act on Guru’s advice (as contained in the Guru Granth Sahib). Lastly, we
should beg only for the treasure of God’s Name, and nothing else. By doing so, we
would obtain honor in God’s court.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

hovY soeI Bl mwnu]
Awpnw qij AiBmwnu]
idnu rYin sdw gun gwau]
pUrn eyhI suAwau]1]

hovai so-ee bhal maan.
aapnaa taj abhimaan.
din rain sadaa gun gaa-o.
pooran ayhee su-aa-o. ||1||

Awnµd kir sMq hir jip]
Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweI gur kw jip mMqu
inrml]1] rhwau]

aanand kar sant har jap.
chhaad si-aanap baho chaturaa-ee gur kaa jap
mant nirmal.||1|| rahaa-o.

eyk kI kir Aws BIqir]
inrml jip nwmu hir hir]
gur ky crn nmskwir]
Bvjlu auqrih pwir]2]

ayk kee kar aas bheetar.
nirmal jap naam har har.
gur kay charan namaskaar.
bhavjal utreh paar. ||2||

dyvnhwr dwqwr]
AMqu n pwrwvwr]
jw kY Gir srb inDwn]
rwKnhwr indwn]3]

dayvanhaar daataar.
ant na paaraavaar.
jaa kai ghar sarab niDhaan.
raakhanhaar nidaan. ||3||

nwnk pwieAw eyhu inDwn]
hry hir inrml nwm]

naanak paa-i-aa ayhu niDhaan.
haray har nirmal naam.
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jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.
naanak karam paraapat ho-ay. ||4||29||40||

jo jpY iqs kI giq hoie]
nwnk krim prwpiq hoie]4]29]40]

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that shedding off our cleverness we should
humbly and dutifully act on Guru’s advice (as contained in the Guru Granth Sahib). We
should beg only for the treasure of God’s Name, and nothing else. By doing so we would
obtain honor in God’s court. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on his advice and tells us
what kind of attitude we should have in life itself.
Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), whatever is happening (as per God’s will),
deem it as good. Shed your self-conceit. Day and night sing praises (of God), because this
is the right object (of human life).”(1)
Giving his advice in a nutshell, Guru Ji affectionately says: “(O’ my dear) saint,
meditate on God’s Name, and enjoy (a state of spiritual) bliss. Leaving aside your (own
self-conceited) wisdom and too much cleverness, meditate on the immaculate mantra given
by the Guru.”(1-pause)
Clarifying what our attitude should be toward God and the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friend),
within (your mind, pin) your hope only in the One (God). Again and again meditate on the
immaculate Name of God. Bow to the feet (the word of the Guru), and you would swim
across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(2)
Giving the reason, why we should have our hope only in the one God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), It is (that God), who is the Giver of all. There is no end or limit (to His gifts),
and in whose house, all (kinds of) treasures are available. It is He, who is our Savior in the
end, (therefore we should have our faith only in His support).”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one who has found this treasure of God’s
immaculate Name, and meditates on it, obtains a (high spiritual) state. (But), O’ Nanak,
only by good fortune, one obtains this treasure.”(4-29-40)
The message of this shabad is that we should happily accept whatever happens as
per God’s will, and shedding our ego and cleverness, we should sing praises of God,
and meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, we attain a high spiritual state and will be
ferried across this worldly ocean, which is the true aim of life.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

dulB dyh svwir]
jwih n drgh hwir]
hliq pliq quDu hoie vifAweI]
AMq kI bylw ley CfweI]1]

dulabh dayh savaar.
jaahi na dargeh haar.
halat palat tuDh ho-ay vadi-aa-ee.
ant kee baylaa la-ay chhadaa-ee. ||1||

rwm ky gun gwau]
hlqu plqu hoih dovY suhyly Acrj purKu iDAwau]1]
rhwau]

raam kay gun gaa-o.
halat palat hohi dovai suhaylay achraj purakh
Dhi-aa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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aUTq bYTq hir jwpu]
ibnsY sgl sMqwpu]
bYrI siB hovih mIq]
inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq]2]

oothat baithat har jaap.
binsai sagal santaap.
bairee sabh hoveh meet.
nirmal tayraa hovai cheet. ||2||

sB qy aUqm iehu krmu]
sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu]
hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru]
jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru]3]

sabh tay ootam ih karam.
sagal Dharam meh saraysat Dharam.
har simran tayraa ho-ay uDhaar.
janam janam kaa utrai bhaar. ||3||

pUrn qyrI hovY Aws]
jm kI ktIAY qyrI Pws]
gur kw aupdysu sunIjY]
nwnk suiK shij smIjY]4]30]41]

pooran tayree hovai aas.
jam kee katee-ai tayree faas.
gur kaa updays suneejai.
naanak sukh sahj sameejai. ||4||30||41||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should accept whatever happens as
per God’s will, and shedding our ego and cleverness, we should sing praises of God and
meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, we attain a high spiritual state and will be ferried
across this worldly ocean, which is the true aim of life. In this shabad, he elaborates on
this concept, and lists the benefits and blessings we obtain by following this advice, and
meditating on God’s Name.
Articulating the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), embellish
this very difficult to obtain body (by meditating on God’s Name). So that, you may not go
as a loser in the court of God. (If you meditate on the Name), you would be honored both
in this world and the next, and at the time of death, (this Name), would get you liberated
(from the demon of death).”(1)
Stating the essence of his present sermon, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), sing praises
of God. By contemplating on that wondrous God, both this and the next worlds of yours
would be embellished (with peace and comfort).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the benefits and blessings, we can experience here in this world by
meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whether sitting or standing
meditate on God. (By doing so), all your troubles vanish. All your enemies become your
friends, and your mind becomes free (from any kind of enmity).”(2)
Comparing the merits of meditating on the Name to other ritualistic deeds, Guru Ji says:
(O’ my friends, meditating on God’s Name) is the deed of highest merit. Among all the
acts of faith, this is the most sublime. (In short), by meditating on God’s Name, you would
obtain salvation, (because by meditation on God’s Name, one’s) load (of sins) accumulated
birth after birth is taken off (and one is absolved of all one’s past sins and misdeeds).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), listen to this sermon of the Guru, (that if you
meditate on God’s Name), your desire would be fulfilled, your noose of death would be
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cut off, and Nanak says, that you would merge in peace and poise (and enjoy the bliss of
eternal union with God).”(4-30-41)
The message of this shabad is that if we want this human body of ours embellished
with divine merits, all our wishes fulfilled, all our enemies to become our friends, and
to go to God’s court with honor, then we should listen to the advice of the Guru and
meditate on God’s Name at all times.
pMnw 896

SGGS P-896

rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ijs kI iqs kI kir mwnu]
Awpn lwih gumwnu]
ijs kw qU iqs kw sBu koie]
iqsih ArwiD sdw suKu hoie]1]

jis kee tis kee kar maan.
aapan laahi gumaan.
jis kaa too tis kaa sabh ko-ay.
tiseh araaDh sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||1||

kwhy BRim BRmih ibgwny]
nwm ibnw ikCu kwim n AwvY myrw myrw kir bhuqu
pCuqwny]1] rhwau]

kaahay bharam bharmeh bigaanay.
naam binaa kichh kaam na aavai mayraa
mayraa kar bahut pachhutaanay. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jo jo krY soeI mwin lyhu]
ibnu mwny ril hovih Kyh]
iqs kw Bwxw lwgY mITw]
gur pRswid ivrly min vUTw]2]
vyprvwhu Agocru Awip]
AwT phr mn qw kau jwip]
ijsu iciq Awey ibnsih duKw]
hliq pliq qyrw aUjl muKw]3]

jo jo karai so-ee maan layho.
bin maanay ral hoveh khayh.
tis kaa bhaanaa laagai meethaa.
gur parsaad virlay man voothaa. ||2||
vayparvaahu agochar aap.
aath pahar man taa ka-o jaap.
jis chit aa-ay binsahi dukhaa.
halat palat tayraa oojal mukhaa. ||3||

kaun kaun auDry gun gwie]
gnxu n jweI kIm n pwie]
bUfq loh swDsMig qrY]
nwnk ijsih prwpiq krY]4]31]42]

ka-un ka-un uDhray gun gaa-ay.
ganan na jaa-ee keem na paa-ay.
boodat loh saaDhsang tarai.
naanak jisahi paraapat karai. ||4||31||42||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want this human body of ours
embellished with divine merits, all our wishes fulfilled, all our enemies to become our
friends, and if we want to go to God’ court with honor, then we should listen to the advice
of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name at all times. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives more
advice to make our life happier and help us achieve salvation.
First advising us to acknowledge God as the Master of everything, and everyone, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friend), shed your false pride, and acknowledge Him (as the real owner), to
whom everything (including your body) belongs. He to whom you belong, everyone else
also belongs. Meditating on Him, there is always peace.”(1)
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Cautioning us against wandering in doubts and egoistic tendencies, Guru Ji says: “O’
ignorant being, why are you getting lost in doubts and illusions? Many have repented by
(saying such things as), this (wealth) is mine, (or that relative) is mine. (But, the fact is that
in the end), except for God’s Name, nothing serves any purpose.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now gives us some more directions for leading our life. He says: “(O’ my friends),
whatever (God) does, accept that (willingly as for your good, because) without accepting
(God’s will, your human life becomes a complete waste, and) by merging in dust, you
would be reduced to dust. It is only very rare persons in whose mind, through Guru’s grace,
God has come to abide (and to them God’s will seems sweet).”(2)
Therefore, advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, at all times
meditate on that God, who is carefree and beyond the comprehension of our senses. Because, in
whose mind He is remembered, all that person’s sufferings are destroyed. (Therefore, meditate
on that God, so that) you obtain honor both in this and the next world.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), who or how many have been saved by
singing praises (of God), their number cannot be counted, nor can the worth (of singing
God’s praises) be estimated. However, Nanak says (that) whom (God) provides (the wisdom
of singing God’s praises in the company of saints is emancipated, just as) in the company of
wood, a sinking (piece of) iron also keeps floating.”(4-31-42)
The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that our God is the God of
all. He is our creator, benefactor, and giver of everything. We should accept His will
cheerfully, and remember Him at all the times. By doing so all our pains vanish, and
we obtain honor both in this and the next world.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

mn mwih jwip BgvMqu]
guir pUrY iehu dIno mMqu]
imty sgl BY qRws]
pUrn hoeI Aws]1]

man maahi jaap bhagvant.
gur poorai ih deeno mant.
mitay sagal bhai taraas.
pooran ho-ee aas. ||1||

sPl syvw gurdyvw]
kImiq ikCu khxu n jweI swcy scu AlK AByvw]1]
rhwau]

safal sayvaa gurdayvaa.
keemat kichh kahan na jaa-ee saachay sach
alakh abhayvaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

krn krwvn Awip]
iqs kau sdw mn jwip]
iqs kI syvw kir nIq]
scu shju suKu pwvih mIq]2]

karan karaavan aap.
tis ka-o sadaa man jaap.
tis kee sayvaa kar neet.
sach sahj sukh paavahi meet. ||2||

swihbu myrw Aiq Bwrw]
iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw]
iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI]
jn kw rwKw soeI]3]

saahib mayraa at bhaaraa.
khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa.
tis bin avar na ko-ee.
jan kaa raakhaa so-ee. ||3||
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kar kirpaa ardaas suneejai.
apnay sayvak ka-o darsan deejai.
naanak jaapee jap jaap.
sabh tay ooch jaa kaa partaap. ||4||32||43||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should recognize that our God is the
God of all. He is our creator, benefactor, and giver of every thing. We should accept His
will cheerfully and remember Him at all the times. By doing so, our pains vanish and we
obtain honor both in this and the next world. In this shabad, Guru Ji lists definite actions
for us to take in remembering God, and describes the benefits of doing that.
Stating the first step and its benefits, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on God in
your mind. This is the mantra, which the perfect Guru has given (you. The person who has
done this), all that person’s fears and frights have been wiped out, and every one of his or
her hope has been fulfilled.”(1)
Regarding the value of serving and following the advice of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), fruitful is the service of the Guru-God. The worth of that true, incomprehensible,
and mysterious (God) cannot be described.”(1-pause)
Therefore, even advising his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always worship Him,
who is the doer and cause of every thing. Serve that God every day and you would obtain
eternal peace and poise, O’ my friend.”(2)
Now, listing some of the unique merits of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), extremely great
is my Master. He can create or destroy in an instant. Except for Him, there is no other (as
powerful), He alone is the savior of His devotees.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how humbly, we should pray to God, and what
to pray for. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), showing Your mercy, listen to (my) prayer
and bless Your servant with Your sight. Nanak (prays that he may) keep repeating that
(God’s) Name, whose glory is the highest of all.”(4-32-43)
The message of this shabad is that we should take the shelter of that God, who is
highest of the high, and pray to Him to bless us with this intellect that we keep
meditating on His Name day and night. By doing so we would be free from all fears
and would enjoy a state of eternal peace, poise, and bliss.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ibrQw Brvwsw lok]
Twkur pRB qyrI tyk]
Avr CUtI sB Aws]
AicMq Twkur Byty guxqws]1]

birthaa bharvaasaa lok.
thaakur parabh tayree tayk.
avar chhootee sabh aas.
achint thaakur bhaytay guntaas. ||1||

eyko nwmu iDAwie mn myry]

ayko naam Dhi-aa-ay man mayray.
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kwrju qyrw hovY pUrw hir hir hir gux gwie mn
myry]1] rhwau]

kaaraj tayraa hovai pooraa har har har gun
gaa-ay man mayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qum hI kwrn krn]
crn kml hir srn]
min qin hir EhI iDAwieAw]
Awnµd hir rUp idKwieAw]2]
iqs hI kI Et sdIv]
jw ky kIny hY jIv]
ismrq hir krq inDwn]
rwKnhwr indwn]3]

tum hee kaaran karan.
charan kamal har saran.
man tan har ohee Dhi-aa-i-aa.
aanand har roop dikhaa-i-aa. ||2||
tis hee kee ot sadeev.
jaa kay keenay hai jeev.
simrat har karat niDhaan.
raakhanhaar nidaan. ||3||

srb kI ryx hovIjY]
Awpu imtwie imlIjY]
Anidnu iDAweIAY nwmu]
sPl nwnk iehu kwmu]4]33]44]

sarab kee rayn hoveejai.
aap mitaa-ay mileejai.
an-din Dhi-aa-ee-ai naam.
safal naanak ih kaam. ||4||33||44||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should take the shelter of that God,
who is highest of the high, and pray to Him to bless us with this intellect that we keep
meditating on His Name day and night. By doing so we would be free from all fears and
alarms, and would enjoy a state of eternal peace, poise, and bliss. In this shabad, he shows
us how to humbly express our full faith in God and to keep meditating on His Name.
First expressing his full confidence in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, I have realized that)
it is useless to have any kind of hope in (other) people. Therefore (I depend only on) Your
support, O’ my Master. The one who has met the carefree Master, the treasure of all virtues,
(except God’s Name) all that one’s hope in any one else has been forsaken.”(1)
Therefore, addressing his own mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate
on the Name (of that) one God (alone). Keep singing praises of God, O’ my mind, and your
task would be accomplished.”(1-pause)
Continuing to express his faith in God and describing the blessings, he is enjoying, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ God), You Yourself are the cause and doer of everything (and the Creator of this
universe). O’ God, I have only taken the shelter of Your lotus feet. (Because, whosoever has
sincerely) meditated on that God, (with full concentration of) body and mind, (the Guru)
has shown that person the sight of (God), the embodiment of bliss.”(2)
Therefore, once again instructing his mind and us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), forever
(depend only) on the support of that (God), whose creation are all the beings. All treasures
are obtained by remembering Him, and in the end it is He, who is our Savior.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), we should make (ourselves so humble as if we
are) the dust of all. (Because, only by) erasing our self-conceit, are we able to meet (God).
Further, day and night we should meditate on (God’s) Name, because O’ Nanak, fruitful is
this deed (and it definitely helps us in uniting with God).”(4-33-44)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain all kinds of treasures, get all
our tasks accomplished and be free from all fears and anxieties, then forsaking our
self-conceit, and the support of worldly people, we should pin our hope in that God
alone and day and night meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kwrn krn krIm]
srb pRiqpwl rhIm]
Alh AlK Apwr]
Kuid Kudwie vf bysumwr]1]

kaaran karan kareem.
sarab partipaal raheem.
alah alakh apaar.
khud khudaa-ay vad baysumaar. ||1||

pMnw 897

SGGS P-897

EuN nmo BgvMq gusweI]
Kwlku riv rihAw srb TweI]1] rhwau]

oN namo bhagvant gusaa-ee.
khaalak rav rahi-aa sarab thaa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

jgMnwQ jgjIvn mwDo]
Bau BMjn ird mwih ArwDo]
irKIkys gopwl guoivMd]
pUrn srbqR mukMd]2]

jagannaath jagjeevan maaDho.
bha-o bhanjan rid maahi araaDho.
rikheekays gopaal govind.
pooran sarbatar mukand. ||2||

imhrvwn maulw qUhI eyk]
pIr pYkWbr syK]
idlw kw mwlku kry hwku]
kurwn kqyb qy pwku]3]

miharvaan ma-ulaa toohee ayk.
peer paikaaNbar saykh.
dilaa kaa maalak karay haak.
kuraan katayb tay paak. ||3||

nwrwiex nrhr dieAwl]
rmq rwm Gt Gt AwDwr]
bwsudyv bsq sB Twie]
lIlw ikCu lKI n jwie]4]

naaraa-in narhar da-i-aal.
ramat raam ghat ghat aaDhaar.
baasudayv basat sabh thaa-ay.
leelaa kichh lakhee na jaa-ay. ||4||

imhr dieAw kir krnYhwr]
Bgiq bMdgI dyih isrjxhwr]
khu nwnk guir Koey Brm]
eyko Alhu pwrbRhm]5]34]45]

mihar da-i-aa kar karnaihaar.
bhagat bandagee deh sirjanhaar.
kaho naanak gur kho-ay bharam.
ayko alhu paarbarahm. ||5||34||45||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain all kinds of treasures,
get all our tasks accomplished and be free from all fears and anxieties, then forsaking our
self- conceit and the support of worldly people, we should pin our hopein that God alone,
and day and night meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us more about the
qualities of that one God who alone is the Creator and Master of this universe, whom we
need to worship and no one else.
First listing some names based on His qualities and by which He is remembered by
adherents of different faiths, particularly Hindus and Muslims, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
It is the same light
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friends), that beneficent God is Cause and Doer (of everything). That merciful Master is
the sustainer of all. (That in accessible) Allah is incomprehensible and infinite. He has
become the great limitless God by Himself (and not by anybody else’s efforts or help).”(1)
Therefore paying his respects to that God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I salute that God
and Master. That Creator is pervading all places.”(1-pause)
Next advising us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that Master, is the giver of life to the
world. He is the Master of wealth and destroyer of fears. Remember Him in your mind. He
is the Master of senses, and sustainer and protector of the earth, That giver of salvation is
pervading all places.”(2)
Therefore praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You alone are the merciful Master, who
gives life (to the entire world). You Yourself are the spiritual guide, messenger, and faith
teacher. You are the Master of all hearts and speak in all (of them). You are more sacred
(and different) than (what) Quran, (or other Semitic texts say about You).”(3)
Elaborating on the qualities of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), that merciful God Himself
is Narayan (having abode in water), and Narsingh (the lion-man, who saved His devotee
Prehlaad). That all pervading God is the support of each and every heart. He is also the
Baasudev who resides everywhere, and whose wondrous play cannot be understood.”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing that it does not matter by what name we call
Him or how we worship Him; He is the same One God, the Master of all creatures and
adherents of all faiths. He says: “(O’ God, show Your compassion and mercy. O’ the
Creator, (Hindus pray to You) to bless them with Your Bhakti, while Muslims pray for Your
Bandagi (and thus both ask for the same thing; Your loving devotion). Therefore, Nanak
says that whose doubts the Guru has dispelled, for that person the Allah (of Muslims), and
Paarbraham (of Hindus) are one.”(5-34-45)
The message of this shabad is that it doesn’t matter how we pray to God, or with what
Name we address Him. What matters is that we should pray with complete humility,
devotion, and love only to that one God, who is the Creator and Master of the universe
and not any other lesser god, goddesses, picture or idol.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

koit jnm ky ibnsy pwp]
hir hir jpq nwhI sMqwp]
gur ky crn kml min vsy]
mhw ibkwr qn qy siB nsy]1]

kot janam kay binsay paap.
har har japat naahee santaap.
gur kay charan kamal man vasay.
mahaa bikaar tan tay sabh nasay. ||1||

gopwl ko jsu gwau pRwxI]
AkQ kQw swcI pRB pUrn joqI joiq smwxI]1]
rhwau]

gopaal ko jas gaa-o paraanee.
akath kathaa saachee parabh pooran jotee jot
samaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iqRsnw BUK
sMq pRswid
rYin idnsu
hir imlxY

tarisnaa bhookh sabh naasee.
sant parsaad japi-aa abhinaasee.
rain dinas parabh sayv kamaanee.
har milnai kee ayh neesaanee. ||2||

sB nwsI]
jipAw AibnwsI]
pRB syv kmwnI]
kI eyh nIswnI]2]
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imty jMjwl hoey pRB dieAwl]
gur kw drsnu dyiK inhwl]
prw pUrblw krmu bix AwieAw]
hir ky gux inq rsnw gwieAw]3]

mitay janjaal ho-ay parabh da-i-aal.
gur kaa darsan daykh nihaal.
paraa poorbalaa karam ban aa-i-aa.
har kay gun nit rasnaa gaa-i-aa. ||3||

hir ky sMq sdw prvwxu]
sMq jnw msqik nIswxu]
dws kI ryxu pwey jy koie]
nwnk iqs kI prm giq hoie]4]35]46]

har kay sant sadaa parvaan.
sant janaa mastak neesaan.
daas kee rayn paa-ay jay ko-ay.
naanak tis kee param gat ho-ay. ||4||35||46||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it doesn’t matter how we pray to God or
with what Name we address Him. What matters is that we should pray with complete
humility, devotion, and love only to that one God, who is the Creator and Master of
the universe and not any other lesser god, goddesses, picture or idol. In this shabad, he
describes the blessings a person receives who meditates on God with true love and
devotion.
First describing, what kinds of blessings one receives by meditating on God’s Name, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, one is never afflicted with any
calamity, because (by meditating on the Name, all one’s past) sins of millions of births
are destroyed. Yes, in whose heart are enshrined the lotus (like beautiful) feet of the Guru,
(as represented by his Gurbani), all kinds of heinous evils hasten away from that person’s
body.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ mortal, sing praises of God of the universe. Indescribable
and eternal is the discourse of the perfect God. The light (soul) of (the person who does
that) merges in God’s light (the Prime soul).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the blessings received by the one, who through Guru’s grace meditates on
God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by saint (Guru’s) grace, the one who has meditated on
the Name of the imperishable (God), all that one’s thirst and hunger (for material things)
been destroyed. This is the sign of meeting God that one serves (mediates on the Name of)
God day and night.”(2)
Now describing what other blessings that person obtains upon whom God becomes
gracious, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, on whom) God becomes gracious, all that person’s
(worldly) entanglements are ended. Seeing the sight of the Guru, that person feels blissfully
delighted. (Actually this is the sign that the reward of) that person’s good deed done in
the past has brought fruit, and now everyday that person’s tongue keeps singing praises of
God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again advising us to seek not only the guidance of
the saint (Guru), but also his humble service. He says: “(O’ my friends), saints of God are
always approved (in God’s court). On their foreheads, always shines a (divine) light, which
is the sign (of approval in God’s court). O’ Nanak, if anybody obtains the dust of the feet of
such servants of God, that person is blessed with supreme (spiritual) status.”(4-35-46)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our worries and
entanglements, then we should seek the most humble service of the saint Guru, and
day and night meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, our sins of millions of births
would be destroyed and we would obtain the supreme spiritual status.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

drsn kau jweIAY kurbwnu]
crn kml ihrdY Dir iDAwnu]
DUir sMqn kI msqik lwie]
jnm jnm kI durmiq mlu jwie]1]

darsan ka-o jaa-ee-ai kurbaan.
charan kamal hirdai Dhar Dhi-aan.
Dhoor santan kee mastak laa-ay.
janam janam kee durmat mal jaa-ay. ||1||

ijsu Bytq imtY AiBmwnu]
pwrbRhmu sBu ndrI AwvY kir ikrpw pUrn
Bgvwn]1] rhwau]

jis bhaytat mitai abhimaan.
paarbarahm sabh nadree aavai kar kirpaa
pooran bhagvaan.||1|| rahaa-o.

gur kI kIriq jpIAY hir nwau]
gur kI Bgiq sdw gux gwau]
gur kI suriq inkit kir jwnu]
gur kw sbdu siq kir mwnu]2]
gur bcnI smsir suK dUK]
kdy n ibAwpY iqRsnw BUK]
min sMqoKu sbid gur rwjy]
jip goibMdu pVdy siB kwjy]3]

gur kee keerat japee-ai har naa-o.
gur kee bhagat sadaa gun gaa-o.
gur kee surat nikat kar jaan.
gur kaa sabad sat kar maan. ||2||
gur bachnee samsar sukh dookh.
kaday na bi-aapai tarisnaa bhookh.
man santokh sabad gur raajay.
jap gobind parh-day sabh kaajay. ||3||

guru prmysru guru goivMdu]
guru dwqw dieAwl bKisMdu]
gur crnI jw kw mnu lwgw]
nwnk dws iqsu pUrn Bwgw]4]36]47]

gur parmaysar gur govind.
gur daataa da-i-aal bakhsind.
gur charnee jaa kaa man laagaa.
naanak daas tis pooran bhaagaa. ||4||36||47||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end all our worries and
entanglements, then we should seek the most humble service of the saint Guru, and day
and night meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, our sins of millions of births would be
destroyed and we would obtain the supreme spiritual status. In this shabad, he elaborates
on the merits of the Guru and explains what the most humble service of the Guru is?
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by concentrating on the beautiful feet (Gurbani of the
Guru), we should be a sacrifice to his sight. We should apply the dust of the feet of the
saint (Guru) to our forehead (by enshrining his advice in our mind. In this way) our evil
intellect of many birth is wiped out.”(1)
Summarizing the importance of Guru in our life, he says: “(O’ my friends, the Guru is such
a supreme and noble personality), that upon meeting him one’s arrogance is erased, and the
perfect God shows such mercy that we see that all pervading God everywhere.”(1-pause)
Now explaining, what he means by singing praises of the Guru, doing his worship, seeing
his vision, or performing his service, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), we should meditate on
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God’s Name. This is how we praise the Guru. The worship of the Guru is that we should
always sing praises (of God). To deem the Guru as always near is to attune our mind to
the feet of the Guru, and we should always obey the Guru’s command as eternal (and
unchangeable).”(2)
Describing some of the blessings we receive, when as advised above we deem the
Guru’s word as true and start acting on it without raising any questions or doubts, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when we follow) the word of advice of the Guru, then all pain
and pleasure seem equal (to us). We are never afflicted with the thirst or hunger (for
materialistic things). By listening to the word of the Guru, our mind becomes satiated. By
meditating on God all our secrets are saved (all our faults or sins are not exposed and our
honor remains intact).”(3)
In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is the manifestation of the all pervading
God, and embodiment of God, the protector of the universe. The Guru is the merciful, and
forgiving benefactor. Slave Nanak says that whose mind has been attuned to the feet of the
Guru (the immaculate Gurbani, that person) is blessed with perfect destiny.”(4-36-47)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, we should seek the service
and advice of the Guru. The service of the Guru is to have full faith in his advice, and
sing praises of God. In other words, we should attentively listen to the Gurbani (in
Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and faithfully lead our life accordingly. By doing so, we would
feel such happiness, as if we are the luckiest person in the world.
pMnw 898

SGGS P-898

rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

iksu BrvwsY ibcrih Bvn]
mUV mugD qyrw sMgI kvn]
rwmu sMgI iqsu giq nhI jwnih]
pMc btvwry sy mIq kir mwnih]1]

kis bharvaasai bichrahi bhavan.
moorh mugaDh tayraa sangee kavan.
raam sangee tis gat nahee jaaneh.
panch batvaaray say meet kar maaneh. ||1||

so Gru syiv ijqu auDrih mIq]
gux goivMd rvIAih idnu rwqI swDsMig kir mn kI
pRIiq]1] rhwau]

so ghar sayv jit uDhrahi meet.
gun govind ravee-ah din raatee saaDhsang kar
man kee pareet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnmu ibhwno AhMkwir Aru vwid]
iqRpiq n AwvY ibiKAw swid]
Brmq Brmq mhw duKu pwieAw]
qrI n jweI duqr mwieAw]2]

janam bihaano ahaNkaar ar vaad.
taripat na aavai bikhi-aa saad.
bharmat bharmat mahaa dukh paa-i-aa.
taree na jaa-ee dutar maa-i-aa. ||2||

kwim n AwvY su kwr kmwvY]
Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY]
rwKn kau dUsr nhI koie]
qau insqrY jau ikrpw hoie]3]

kaam na aavai so kaar kamaavai.
aap beej aapay hee khaavai.
raakhan ka-o doosar nahee ko-ay.
ta-o nistarai ja-o kirpaa ho-ay. ||3||

piqq punIq pRB qyro nwmu]
Apny dws kau kIjY dwnu]

patit puneet parabh tayro naam.
apnay daas ka-o keejai daan.
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kir ikrpw pRB giq kir myrI]
srix ghI nwnk pRB qyrI]4]37]48]

kar kirpaa parabh gat kar mayree.
saran gahee naanak parabh tayree. ||4||37||48||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
If we look around at ourselves and other people, we find that most of us are spending our
lives in pursuit of Maya (the worldly riches and power) in one form or the other. It could
be for the sake of more money, more power, or more social status for us, or for our near
and dear ones. We spend so much of our lives in these pursuits, as if this wealth and all
these relatives and friends are going to be our true helpers in the time of need. But often
we are very disappointed when at the most critical point, particularly towards the end of
our lives, we find that all these sources are either unwilling or unable to provide us any
help. In this shabad, Guru Ji awakens us to this reality and tells us who could be such a
sincere and dependable friend, who can and would definitely save us, and how we can win
his friendship.
First, challenging us to examine our life conduct and present situation, Guru Ji says: “(O’
man), on what support or anchor are you spending your life in this world? O’ ignorant
fool (have you ever thought) who is your (true friend or) companion? God is Your true
companion. But you don’t know His state (or anything about) Him. However you deem the
five robbers (passions of lust, anger, greed, arrogance, and attachment), as friends.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ friend, serve that house, (by serving whom) you may be
ferried across (this worldly ocean. (O’ my friend), imbue your mind with the love of the
congregation of saintly persons. In that company, we should sing the praises of God day
and night.”(1-pause)
Now commenting on the general conduct of a human being in this world, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friend, you may note, that ordinarily), one’s life passes in arrogance and strife.
One is never satiated with the relishes of the poisonous worldly (pleasures). Wandering and
running around (for Maya), one suffers in great agony, (but still one) cannot swim across
the dreadful ocean of Maya (and feel satisfied).”(2)
Further enlightening us about our foolish deeds and their consequences, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friend, a man) does that deed which doesn’t do one any good. So one reaps what
one sows (and suffers the consequences of one’s foolish deeds. But one need to remember
that) except for (God), there is no other who could save (a person. Therefore one is only)
emancipated, when one is blessed with the grace (of God).”(3)
After showing us the mirror of our life conduct and how we are wasting our time in pursuit
of Maya, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God for His grace,
so that we could also be saved. He says: “(O’ God), Your Name is the purifier of sinners.
Please give the charity (of Name) to Your servant. O’ God, Nanak has grasped on to Your
shelter, show mercy and emancipate me (from worldly entanglements, and rounds of births
and deaths).”(4-37-48)
The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in useless pursuits
of Maya (the worldly riches and power), we should seek the company of the saintly
people, sing praises of God day and night in their company, and humbly pray to God
to show mercy and bless us with the gift of His Name and save us.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ieh loky suKu pwieAw]
nhI Bytq Drm rwieAw]
hir drgh soBwvMq]
Puin griB nwhI bsMq]1]

ih lokay sukh paa-i-aa.
nahee bhaytat Dharam raa-i-aa.
har dargeh sobhaavant.
fun garabh naahee basant. ||1||

jwnI sMq kI imqRweI]
kir ikrpw dIno hir nwmw pUrib sMjoig
imlweI]1] rhwau]

jaanee sant kee mitraa-ee.
kar kirpaa deeno har naamaa poorab sanjog
milaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur kY crix icqu lwgw]
DMin DMin sMjogu sBwgw]
sMq kI DUir lwgI myrY mwQy]
iklivK duK sgly myry lwQy]2]

gur kai charan chit laagaa.
Dhan Dhan sanjog sabhaagaa.
sant kee Dhoor laagee mayrai maathay.
kilvikh dukh saglay mayray laathay. ||2||

swD kI scu thl kmwnI]
qb hoey mn suD prwnI]
jn kw sPl drsu fITw]
nwmu pRBU kw Git Git vUTw]3]

saaDh kee sach tahal kamaanee.
tab ho-ay man suDh paraanee.
jan kaa safal daras deethaa.
naam parabhoo kaa ghat ghat voothaa. ||3||

imtwny siB kil klys]
ijs qy aupjy iqsu mih prvys]
pRgty AwnUp guoivMd]
pRB pUry nwnk bKisMd]4]38]49]

mitaanay sabh kal kalays.
jis tay upjay tis meh parvays.
pargatay aanoop govind.
parabh pooray naanak bakhsind. ||4||38||49||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in useless
pursuits of Maya (the worldly riches and power), we should seek the company of the saintly
people, sing praises of God day and night in their company and humbly pray to God to
show mercy and bless us with the gift of His Name and save us.
In this shabad, on the basis of his personal experience and of others, he tells us what kinds
of blessings one obtains in the company of the saint Guru.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, who has been blessed with the company and guidance of the
saint Guru), that person has obtained peace in this world, and does not face the judge of
righteousness. (Such a person) is deemed honorable in the God’s court, and doesn’t reside
in the womb (or go through rounds of birth and death) again.”(1)
Briefly stating, how he obtained the blessings stated above, and what new thing he has
learned, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by virtue of my past destiny, (God has blessed me
with the guidance of the Guru, who) showing mercy blessed me with God’s Name, (and
now) I have realized (the blessing of) saint’s friendship.”(1-pause)
Describing his present state of mind and what kind of bliss he is already enjoying, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now) my mind is attuned to the lotus feet of the Guru, (his
immaculate word. I feel) very blessed is this auspicious union. (Because, when) my
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forehead was anointed with the dust of saint’s feet (and my mind was enshrined with his
immaculate advice), all my sins and sorrows were removed.”(2)
Elaborating on the merits of meeting the Guru, he says: “(‘O’ my friends), when one
sincerely performs the service of the saint (Guru, and faithfully follows his advice), one’s
mind becomes pure. One then sees the fruitful sight of the (God’s) devotee, and realizes
that God’s Name is pervading in each and every heart.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by serving the saint Guru, and by following
his Gurbani), all one’s agonies and anguishes are eradicated. From whom, the beings
originated, they merge back in that (God. In short) O’ Nanak, then that perfect merciful
God of unparalleled beauty becomes manifest (in one’s heart).”(4-38-49)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of the saint (Guru)
and perform his most humble service by faithfully acting on the Gurbani, singing
praises of God, and meditating on His Name. Then showing His mercy, God would
become manifest in our own heart, and we would enjoy peace in this world and honor
in God’s court.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

gaU kau cwry swrdUlu]
kaufI kw lK hUAw mUlu]
bkrI kau hsqI pRiqpwly]
Apnw pRBu ndir inhwly]1]

ga-oo ka-o chaaray saardool.
ka-udee kaa lakh hoo-aa mool.
bakree ka-o hastee partipaalay.
apnaa parabh nadar nihaalay. ||1||

ik®pw inDwn pRIqm pRB myry]
brin n swkau bhu gun qyry]1] rhwau]

kirpaa niDhaan pareetam parabh mayray.
baran na saaka-o baho gun tayray. ||1||
rahaa-o.

dIsq mwsu n Kwie iblweI]
mhw kswib CurI sit pweI]
krxhwr pRBu ihrdY vUTw]
PwQI mCulI kw jwlw qUtw]2]
sUky kwst hry clUl]
aUcY Qil PUly kml AnUp]
Agin invwrI siqgur dyv]
syvku ApnI lwieE syv]3]

deesat maas na khaa-ay bilaa-ee.
mahaa kasaab chhuree sat paa-ee.
karanhaar parabh hirdai voothaa.
faathee machhulee kaa jaalaa tootaa. ||2||
sookay kaasat haray chalool.
oochai thal foolay kamal anoop.
agan nivaaree satgur dayv.
sayvak apnee laa-i-o sayv. ||3||

AikrqGxw kw kry auDwru]
pRBu myrw hY sdw dieAwru]
sMq jnw kw sdw shweI]
crn kml nwnk srxweI]4]39]50]

akirat-ghanaa kaa karay uDhaar.
parabh mayraa hai sadaa da-i-aar.
sant janaa kaa sadaa sahaa-ee.
charan kamal naanak sarnaa-ee. ||4||39||50||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of the saint
(Guru) and perform his most humble service by faithfully acting on the Gurbani, singing
praises of God, and meditating on His Name. Then showing His mercy, God would become
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manifest in our own heart, and we would enjoy peace in this world, and honor in God’s
court. In this shabad, Guru Ji uses beautiful metaphors to explain the kinds of changes that
occur in the way of thinking of one’s mind and the entire personality, when as a result of
following the saint Guru’s advice, and meditating on God’s Name, one is blessed with the
grace of God.
First describing the changes, which occur in one’s mind upon being blessed with the grace
of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when our God sees us with His glance of grace,
(our arrogant mind becomes so humble and careful, that it doesn’t let any of our senses
use it wrongfully. For example, it won’t let our eyes look at other women with evil intent,
or let our ears listen to slander of others, as if) a tiger is grazing a cow (and guarding it).
The person, who used to be considered worthless like a shell, is now valued as a person of
millions. Further our mind becomes so respectful and subservient to good intellect, as if an
elephant is providing sustenance to a she-goat.”(1)
Therefore, expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved God, the treasure
of mercy, I cannot describe your innumerable merits.”(1-pause)
Giving more examples of the beneficial changes, which occur in a person, upon being
graced by God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when one is blessed with God’s grace, one
acquires such contentment, that even when right in front of one are so many allurements
and opportunities to amass illegal wealth, one’s mind still does not fall for that, as if) even
when seeing meat in front of it, a cat won’t eat it. (The mind, which used be so cruel, that
it felt no pity in oppressing and exploiting the poor, has now totally stopped its evil ways,
as if) the most heartless butcher has thrown away the knife. Since the time, the Creator
God has come to reside in the heart, (one’s soul feels so relieved from the entanglements of
worldly riches, as if) a fish caught in the net has broken loose out of it.”(2)
Now using the beautiful metaphor of flowers and plants to describe the blissful changes in
the mind, which one experiences after being blessed by God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
when God casts His glance of grace, one’s previously saddened heart feels so delighted, as
if) dried pieces of wood have blossomed out into green and red leaves, or as if lotuses of
unparalleled beauty have blossomed on a high desert. The true Guru God has quenched
one’s fire like thirst (for worldly things), and has yoked the servant into His service.”(3)
Bringing the shabad to a close, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my God is always so
merciful that (if they sincerely seek His pardon and refuge), He saves even the ungrateful
ones. O’ Nanak, He is always a helper of saints and devotees. (Therefore, the saints always)
remain in the shelter of His lotus feet (His immaculate Name).” (4-39-50)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of the saints, perform
their service, and meditate on God’s Name, so that showing His mercy; God may come
to reside in our heart. Then we would enjoy such a peace and bliss in our mind, as
if beautiful flowers are blooming in a previously dried out desert, and our mind has
become so immaculate, compassionate, and God-fearing, that we feel all our animal
like passions of lust, anger, and greed have become most subdued and harmless.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

pMnw 899

SGGS P-899

pMc isMG rwKy pRiB mwir]
ds ibiGAwVI leI invwir]
qIin Awvrq kI cUkI Gyr]
swDsMig cUky BY Pyr]1]

panch singh raakhay parabh maar.
das bigi-aarhee la-ee nivaar.
teen aavrat kee chookee ghayr.
saaDhsang chookay bhai fayr. ||1||

ismir ismir jIvw goivMd]
kir ikrpw rwiKE dwsu Apnw sdw sdw swcw
bKisMd]1] rhwau]

simar simar jeevaa govind.
kar kirpaa raakhi-o daas apnaa sadaa sadaa
saachaa bakhsind. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dwiJ gey iqRx pwp sumyr]
jip jip nwmu pUjy pRB pYr]
And rUp pRgitE sB Qwin]
pRym Bgiq jorI suK mwin]2]

daajh ga-ay tarin paap sumayr.
jap jap naam poojay parabh pair.
anad roop pargati-o sabh thaan.
paraym bhagat joree sukh maan. ||2||

swgru qirE bwCr Koj]
Kydu n pwieE nh Puin roj]
isMDu smwieE Gtuky mwih]
krxhwr kau ikCu Acrju nwih]3]
jau CUtau qau jwie pieAwl]
jau kwiFE qau ndir inhwl]
pwp puMn hmrY vis nwih]
rsik rsik nwnk gux gwih]4]40]51]

saagar tari-o baachhar khoj.
khayd na paa-i-o nah fun roj.
sinDh samaa-i-o ghatukay maahi.
karanhaar ka-o kichh achraj naahi. ||3||
ja-o chhoota-o ta-o jaa-ay pa-i-aal.
ja-o kaadhi-o ta-o nadar nihaal.
paap punn hamrai vas naahi.
rasak rasak naanak gun gaahi. ||4||40||51||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In stanza (2) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said to us: “O’ my friends, when one is
blessed with God’s grace, one acquires such contentment, that even when right in front
of one are so many allurements and opportunities to amass illegal wealth, one’s mind still
does not fall for that, as if even when seeing meat in front of it, a cat won’t eat it. In this
shabad, he uses more such metaphors to illustrate the blessings he is enjoying by following
his Guru’s guidance.
Describing the positive changes God and the company of saintly people have brought about
in his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, showing His mercy) God has killed the five
tiger (like evil passions of lust, anger, greed, arrogance and attachment in me. Also with
God’s help) I have got rid of the (influence of) wolf like ten (sense organs). Now I am out
of the whirlpool of three modes (of Maya, or the impulses for vice, virtue, and power).
Lastly, because of the company of the saint (Guru, all my) fears of rounds of birth and
death have also ended.”(1)
Therefore expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “I (spiritually remain) alive by
meditating again and again on the God of the universe. Showing His kindness, that ever
forgiving eternal God has saved His servant.”(1-pause)
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Describing further the blessings being enjoyed by him as a result of meditating on God’s
Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), when by meditating on God’s Name, I worshipped His
feet, all my sins (which had amassed like) Sumer mountain, were burnt down like (a heap
of) straw. Being attuned to the loving devotion (of God) I am enjoying such peace, that
(God) the embodiment of bliss has become manifest in all places.”(2)
But that is not all; continuing to share the wonderful things happening in his life, as a result
of God’s grace on him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by God’s grace) I have crossed the
(worldly) ocean (as if it were) only a small puddle created by a calf’s hoof. After that I have
not suffered any sorrow or pain again. (It looks as if) the ocean (of God) has merged in the
pitcher (of my mind). Because, nothing is surprising (or impossible) for the Creator.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging, how important and absolutely essential,
God has become in his life. He says: “(O’ God), when I get separated (from You,
I feel so sad, as if I have) fallen into a very deep hole). But when You take me out (of
this depression), then I feel totally delighted by Your glance of grace. (O’ God), vice or
virtue are not in our hands. Therefore, with great relish and devotion, Nanak sings Your
praises.”(4-40-51)
The message of this shabad is that with love and relish we should sing praises of God
again and again and always pray to Him that nothing is under our own control, and it
is only by His grace that we can be saved. Then God would so bless us that we would
have complete control over our evil passions, and all our past and present sins would
be wiped off, and we would enjoy a state of eternal bliss in union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

nw qnu qyrw nw mnu qoih]
mwieAw moih ibAwipAw Doih]
kudm krY gwfr ijau Cyl]
AicMqu jwlu kwlu ck®ü pyl]1]

naa tan tayraa naa man tohi.
maa-i-aa mohi bi-aapi-aa Dhohi.
kudam karai gaadar Ji-o chhayl.
achint jaal kaal chakaro payl. ||1||

hir crn kml srnwie mnw]
rwm nwmu jip sMig shweI gurmuiK pwvih swcu
Dnw]1] rhwau]

har charan kamal sarnaa-ay manaa.
raam naam jap sang sahaa-ee gurmukh
paavahi saach Dhanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUny kwj n hovq pUry]
kwim k®oiD mid sd hI JUry]
krY ibkwr jIAry kY qweI]
gwPl sMig n qsUAw jweI]2]

oonay kaaj na hovat pooray.
kaam kroDh mad sad hee jhooray.
karai bikaar jee-aray kai taa-ee.
gaafal sang na tasoo-aa jaa-ee. ||2||

Drq Doh Aink Cl jwnY]
kaufI kaufI kau Kwku isir CwnY]
ijin dIAw iqsY n cyqY mUil]
imiQAw loBu n auqrY sUlu]3]

Dharat Dhoh anik chhal jaanai.
ka-udee ka-udee ka-o khaak sir chhaanai.
jin dee-aa tisai na chaytai mool.
mithi-aa lobh na utrai sool. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey dieAwl]
iehu mnu hoAw swD rvwl]

paarbarahm jab bha-ay da-i-aal.
ih man ho-aa saaDh ravaal.
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hasat kamal larh leeno laa-ay.
naanak saachai saach samaa-ay. ||4||41||52||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that with love and relish we should sing praises of
God again and again and always pray to Him that nothing is under our own control. It is only
by His grace that we can be saved. Then God would so bless us that we would have complete
control over our evil passions, all our past and present sins would be wiped off and we would
enjoy a state of eternal bliss in union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji awakens us from our
slumber of ignorance and our entanglements in pursuits of worldly riches.
First awakening us to the reality of our body, mind, and the entire life, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friend), neither your body nor your mind are under your control. Because of your
attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power), you are caught in a fraud. You jump
around like a lamb that is playing with (its mother) sheep. But suddenly death casts its net
on it, (similar is going to be your fate).”(1)
Therefore, counseling his own mind (and indirectly ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind,
seek the shelter of the feet of God. Meditate on God’s Name, which would become your
helper and companion, and by Guru’s grace you would obtain the true wealth (of God’s
Name).”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now comments on our tendencies to postpone meditating on God’s Name till we
complete one or the other self-imposed worldly tasks, or to keep running after worldly
wealth even if it involves committing many sins or evil deeds. He says: “(O’ my friends,
one’s), unfinished tasks never get accomplished. (Because, even if one task is completed,
the mind immediately starts thinking about some other task or project). One always
remains perturbed, because of being intoxicated with lust and anger. For the sake of one’s
body one commits (many) evil deeds, but the ignorant person doesn’t understand that not
even a tiny portion (of one’s wealth or possessions) goes with us (in the end).”(2)
Continuing his comments, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one) practices many deceits
and knows how to play numerous frauds. For the sake of every penny, one stoops to most
shameful deeds. One does not remember Him at all, who has given (everything), but the
pain of the thorn of greed for false (worldly wealth) never ceases.”(3)
However in his compassion Guru Ji has a message of hope even for greedy people
described above. He says: “(O’ my friends), when the all-pervading God becomes merciful,
this mind (of ours, obediently follows Guru’s advice, as if it) has become the dust of saint
(Guru). Then (the Guru so instructs one to follow the divine path, as if) with his own
immaculate hands he attaches one to his gown, and then O’ Nanak one eternally merges in
the eternal (God).”(4-41-52)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get out of the endless pursuits of false
worldly wealth, and rounds of births and deaths, then we should seek the shelter and
advice of the saint Guru, and the grace of God, so that in His mercy God may pull us
out of the abyss of evil pursuits and absorb us in Himself.
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rwjw rwm kI srxwie]
inrBau Bey goibMd gun gwvq swDsMig duKu jwie]1]
rhwau]

raajaa raam kee sarnaa-ay.
nirbha-o bha-ay gobind gun gaavat saaDhsang
dukh jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw kY rwmu bsY mn mwhI]
so jnu duqru pyKq nwhI]
sgly kwj svwry Apny]
hir hir nwmu rsn inq jpny]1]

jaa kai raam basai man maahee.
so jan dutar paykhat naahee.
saglay kaaj savaaray apnay.
har har naam rasan nit japnay. ||1||

ijs kY msqik hwQu guru DrY]
so dwsu Adysw kwhy krY]
jnm mrx kI cUkI kwix]
pUrY gur aUpir kurbwx]2]

jis kai mastak haath gur Dharai.
so daas adaysaa kaahay karai.
janam maran kee chookee kaan.
poorai gur oopar kurbaan. ||2||

guru prmysru Byit inhwl]
so drsnu pwey ijsu hoie dieAwlu]
pwrbRhmu ijsu ikrpw krY]
swDsMig so Bvjlu qrY]3]

gur parmaysar bhayt nihaal.
so darsan paa-ay jis ho-ay da-i-aal.
paarbarahm jis kirpaa karai.
saaDhsang so bhavjal tarai. ||3||

AMimRqu pIvhu swD ipAwry]
muK aUjl swcY drbwry]
And krhu qij sgl ibkwr]
nwnk hir jip auqrhu pwir]4]42]53]

amrit peevhu saaDh pi-aaray.
mukh oojal saachai darbaaray.
anad karahu taj sagal bikaar.
naanak har jap utarahu paar. ||4||42||53||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get out of the endless pursuits
of false worldly wealth and rounds of births and deaths, then we should seek the shelter and
advice of the saint Guru and the grace of God, so that in His mercy God may pull us out
of the abyss of evil pursuits and absorb us into Himself. In this shabad, he describes the
blessings we obtain when under the guidance of the Guru; we sing God’s praises.
He says: “(O’ my friends, they who come) to the shelter of God the King, while singing
praises of God, they become fearless and in the company of saints their pain goes
away.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the blessings enjoyed by the person in whose mind God is enshrined, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in whose mind God comes to reside, doesn’t have to face the
dreadful worldly ocean (and no obstacles come in that one’s spiritual journey). By uttering
God’s Name with the tongue every day, one gets all one’s tasks accomplished.”(1)
Guru Ji now lists the blessings that person obtains on whom the Guru becomes gracious.
He says: “(O’ my friends), why should that servant have any kind of fear on whose forehead
the Guru places the hand (of His support)? Then one’s fear of birth and death is ended and
one feels like sacrificing oneself for the perfect Guru.”(2)
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Elaborating on the merits of seeing the Guru and following his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), upon meeting the Guru God, we are totally delighted. But only that person
obtains this sight, on which God becomes gracious. In short, on whom God becomes kind,
in the company of saint (Guru, that person) crosses over the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(3)
Therefore Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again advising us to meditate on God’s
Name. He says: “O’ my beloved saints drink the nectar (of God’s Name. By doing so) you
would be received with honor in the true court of God. Shedding all evil pursuits, enjoy
spiritual bliss. Nanak says (in this way by meditating on God’s Name), you would cross
over the worldly ocean.”(4-42-53)
The message of this shabad is that if we want that all our tasks are accomplished, our
fears go away, and we enjoy the bliss of God’s company, then following Guru’s advice
or Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, we should meditate on God’s Name
and sing His praises with love and devotion.
pMnw 900

SGGS P-900

rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

eMØIDn qy bYsMqru BwgY]
mwtI kau jlu dh ids iqAwgY]
aUpir crn qlY Awkwsu]
Gt mih isMDu kIE prgwsu]1]

eeNDhan tay baisantar bhaagai.
maatee ka-o jal dah dis ti-aagai.
oopar charan talai aakaas.
ghat meh sinDh kee-o pargaas. ||1||

AYsw sMmRQu hir jIau Awip]
inmK n ibsrY jIA Bgqn kY AwT phr mn qw kau
jwip]1] rhwau]

aisaa samrath har jee-o aap.
nimakh na bisrai jee-a bhagtan kai aath pahar
man taa ka-o jaap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRQmy mwKnu pwCY dUDu]
mYlU kIno swbunu sUDu]
BY qy inrBau frqw iPrY]
hoNdI kau AxhoNdI ihrY]2]
dyhI gupq ibdyhI dIsY]
sgly swij krq jgdIsY]
Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY]
ibnu vKr iPir iPir auiT lwgY]3]

parathmay maakhan paachhai dooDh.
mailoo keeno saabun sooDh.
bhai tay nirbha-o dartaa firai.
hoNdee ka-o anhoNdee hirai. ||2||
dayhee gupat bidayhee deesai.
saglay saaj karat jagdeesai.
thaganhaar an-thagdaa thaagai.
bin vakhar fir fir uth laagai. ||3||

sMq sBw imil krhu biKAwx]
isMimRiq swsq byd purwx]
bRhm bIcwru bIcwry koie]
nwnk qw kI prm giq hoie]4]43]54]

sant sabhaa mil karahu bakhi-aan.
simrit saasat bayd puraan.
barahm beechaar beechaaray ko-ay.
naanak taa kee param gat ho-ay. ||4||43||54||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that all our tasks are
accomplished, our fears go away, and we enjoy the bliss of God’s company, then following
Guru’s advice or Gurbani, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises with
love and devotion. In this shabad, he points out some of the astonishing wonders and
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powers of God and tells us why it is necessary for us to sing His praises and meditate on
the Name of that all-powerful God.
He says: “(Such is the power of God, that under His design of things even though fire is
locked in the wood, yet it doesn’t burn it, as if) the fire is running away from the wood.
Similarly although) there is water all around the earth, yet it is leaving it alone in all the ten
directions, (and doesn’t drown it. Another wonder of God is that) a tree has (its leaves and
branches in the sky, but its root in the ground, as if) its feet are up, and its head is down.
But the most astonishing wonder is that God, who is limitless like an) ocean has manifested
Himself in the pitcher (of human heart).”(1)
Therefore, addressing his own mind (and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind),
very powerful is the venerable God by Himself. He is not forsaken from the minds of His
devotees even for an instant. (Therefore), O’ my mind, you too should keep meditating on
Him at all times.”(1-pause)
Citing some more beautiful examples to illustrate the astonishing wonders of God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ man, just reflect on this fact, that first there was God and then there appeared
the creation. It is like saying that) first there was butter, and after that came the milk. (Now
look at the fact, how God transforms dirty looking blood of the mother into pure white
milk for her newly born baby. It is like saying that God has) transformed the dirt into pure
soap. (Another strange thing is that) the fearless (soul which is the sparkle of God Himself,
unnecessarily) remains afraid of (imaginary) fears. (Then Maya the worldly illusion),
which has no existence keeps misleading (the soul) which does exist.”(2)
Pointing to some more wonders of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, think about this
fact) that the soul, which is the true owner of the body) is invisible, but the (perishable)
body is so apparent. After creating all the creatures, God the Master of the universe keeps
doing many wonders. For example, the deceiver (Maya) keeps deceiving, the un-deceivable
(soul), and without the capital (of God’s Name, a human being) again and again keeps
clinging to Maya.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by challenging us to reflect upon what he has said above,
and tells us what kind of status a person obtains, who does so. He says: “(O’ my friends),
join together in the company of saints and reflect upon what Simrities, Shastras, Vedas,
Puranas (and all the holy Hindu scriptures say on this topic. You would conclude that Maya
is misleading everyone). But it is only a rare person who reflects on this divine thought.
Nanak says that the one who does, obtains supreme (spiritual) state.”(4-43-54)
The message of this shabad is that if we reflect on the wonders of God, how the trees
are standing with their heads in the ground and feet in the sky; how the fire even
though contained in the wood, is not able to burn it; how the red blood of a mother
turns into pure white milk for her child, we would automatically start repeating: “God
is wonderful, God is wonderful, or Waheguru, Waheguru...” Any rare person, who does
that kind of reflection, would obtain the supreme state of union with God.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAw]
sdw sdw hir kI srxweI pRB ibnu nwhI Awn
bIAw]1] rhwau]

jo tis bhaavai so thee-aa.
sadaa sadaa har kee sarnaa-ee parabh bin
naahee aan bee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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ibKY TgaurI Kwie Bulwnw mwieAw mMdru iqAwig
gieAw]1]

put kalatar lakhimee deesai in meh kichhoo
na sang lee-aa.
bikhai thag-uree khaa-ay bhulaanaa maa-i-aa
mandar ti-aag ga-i-aa. ||1||

inMdw kir kir bhuqu ivgUqw grB join mih ikriq
pieAw]
purb kmwxy Cofih nwhI jmdUiq gRwisE mhw
BieAw]2]

nindaa kar kar bahut vigootaa garabh jon meh
kirat pa-i-aa.
purab kamaanay chhodeh naahee jamdoot
garaasi-o mahaa bha-i-aa. ||2||

bolY JUTu kmwvY Avrw iqRsn n bUJY bhuqu hieAw]

bolai jhooth kamaavai avraa tarisan na boojhai
bahut ha-i-aa.
asaaDh rog upji-aa sant dookhan dayh
binaasee mahaa kha-i-aa. ||3||
jineh nivaajay tin hee saajay aapay keenay
sant ja-i-aa.
naanak daas kanth laa-ay raakhay kar kirpaa
paarbarahm ma-i-aa. ||4||44||55||

puqu klqRü liKmI dIsY ien mih ikCU n sMig lIAw]

AswD rogu aupijAw sMq dUKin dyh ibnwsI mhw
KieAw]3]
ijnih invwjy iqn hI swjy Awpy kIny sMq jieAw]
nwnk dws kMiT lwie rwKy kir ikrpw pwrbRhm
mieAw]4]44]55]

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji pointed out to us some of the astonishing wonders of God,
and told us that the one person, who reflects on these wonders, obtains the highest state of
salvation. In this shabad, he comments on the general nature of human beings, how they
keep wasting their lives in worldly pursuits, doing evil deeds, including slandering of the
saints and then keep suffering the pains of births and deaths due to their own misdeeds.
Pointing to the omnipotence of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), whatever is pleasing
to God, only that happens. (Therefore), always remain under the shelter of God, because
except God there is no other (who can help us).”(1-pause)
Now reminding us about our end fate, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), the son, wife, or wealth,
which you see, (upon death) none of these, will (your soul) take along. (The reality is that
throughout his life, one keeps running after harmful worldly pursuits, and then leaving
everything here, one departs from here as if one is) eating the potion of poison. (In the
end), the strayed human departs from here abandoning his or her wealth and mansions.”(1)
Now particularly commenting on the punishments suffered by those who indulge in
slandering others, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by indulging in the slander of others,
one is very much ruined, and in accordance with one’s misdeeds, one has to reside in
(many) wombs. The misdeeds done in the past, don’t spare anyone (from the consequent
punishments), so the great demon of death keeps one under his grip.”(2)
Regarding the general conduct of an ordinary human being, he says: “(O’ my friends, for
the sake of worldly wealth, the human being) tells lies, says one thing and does another.
One’s thirst (for wealth) never gets quenched. Because of hurting the saints, one is afflicted
with an incurable disease, and one’s body gets destroyed.”(3)
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But regarding the state and fate of saintly persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He who
has created (the saints), has also embellished them (with honor), and has proclaimed their
victory. Nanak says that showing mercy and compassion, God has saved (His) servants by
hugging them to His bosom.”(4-44-55)
The message of this shabad is that we should not waste away this wonderful
opportunity of our human birth in pursuits of worldly riches and power, slandering
others, or hurting the saintly people. Instead, we should try to become the devotees of
God, so that showing His mercy He may save us also.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

AYsw pUrw gurdyau shweI]
jw kw ismrnu ibrQw n jweI]1] rhwau]

aisaa pooraa gurday-o sahaa-ee.
jaa kaa simran birthaa na jaa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

drsnu pyKq hoie inhwlu]
jw kI DUir kwtY jm jwlu]
crn kml bsy myry mn ky]
kwrj svwry sgly qn ky]1]

darsan paykhat ho-ay nihaal.
jaa kee Dhoor kaatai jam jaal.
charan kamal basay mayray man kay.
kaaraj savaaray saglay tan kay. ||1||

jw kY msqik rwKY hwQu]
pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQu]
piqq auDwrxu ik®pw inDwnu]
sdw sdw jweIAY kurbwnu]2]

jaa kai mastak raakhai haath.
parabh mayro anaath ko naath.
patit uDhaaran kirpaa niDhaan.
sadaa sadaa jaa-ee-ai kurbaan. ||2||

inrml mMqu dyie ijsu dwnu]
qjih ibkwr ibnsY AiBmwnu]
eyku iDAweIAY swD kY sMig]
pwp ibnwsy nwm kY rMig]3]

nirmal mant day-ay jis daan.
tajeh bikaar binsai abhimaan.
ayk Dhi-aa-ee-ai saaDh kai sang.
paap binaasay naam kai rang. ||3||

gur prmysur sgl invws]
Git Git riv rihAw guxqws]
drsu dyih Dwrau pRB Aws]
inq nwnku icqvY scu Ardwis]4]45]56]

gur parmaysur sagal nivaas.
ghat ghat rav rahi-aa guntaas.
daras deh Dhaara-o parabh aas.
nit naanak chitvai sach ardaas. ||4||45||56||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been pointing to us the unique virtues of God
and the perfect Guru, who are so close to each other, that taking the shelter of either one
leads to nearness and grace of the other. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the merits of the
Guru and the blessings he bestows on those who follow his advice.
First talking about the merits of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru is so
helpful that the meditation taught by him, never goes waste.”(1-pause)
Now describing the blessings, Guru Ji himself is enjoying upon seeing the sight of his Guru
(and following his advice), he says: “(O’ my friends), seeing whose sight, a person is fully
delighted, the dust of whose feet (whose humble service) cuts off the noose of death, his
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lotus feet (his immaculate words) have got enshrined in my mind. (By Guru’s grace), all the
tasks of my body have been accomplished (and I have obtained salvation).”(1)
Explaining how the grace of the Guru leads to the grace of God, he says: “(O’ my friends,
on whom, he shows mercy) on whose forehead (the Guru) places his hand, (that person is
blessed with the sight of that) God, who is the Master of the master-less. That treasure of
kindness is the purifier of the sinners, we should always be a sacrifice to Him.”(2)
Commenting further on the blessings showered by the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends),
whom (the Guru) gives the charity of his immaculate mantra, he sheds off his evil and his
ego is destroyed. Therefore in the company of the saint (Guru), we should meditate on the
one (God), so that through the love of God’s Name our sins are destroyed.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), the Guru God resides in all. That
treasure of virtues is pervading in each and every heart. We should pray to Him and say:
“(O’ God), bless me with Your sight, I cherish this hope in my heart. Every day, Nanak
keeps making this true prayer in his mind.”(4-45-56)
The message of this shabad is that Guru is our helper and supporter. The meditation upon
the mantra (of Waheguru), given by him never goes to waste. The Guru unites us with God,
who is so powerful and kind that He extends His hand of support to all, including those
who are absolutely supportless or have been sinning all their lives. Therefore we should
always make a true prayer to God, and ask Him to show His mercy and bless us with His
sight, so that by singing His praises we may also be blessed with His union.
pMnw 901

SGGS P-901

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 Gru 2 dupdy

raag raamkalee mehlaa 5 ghar 2 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

gwvhu rwm ky gux gIq]
nwmu jpq prm suKu pweIAY Awvw gauxu imtY myry
mIq]1] rhwau]

gaavhu raam kay gun geet.
naam japat param sukh paa-ee-ai aavaa
ga-on mitai mayray meet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gux gwvq hovq prgwsu]
crn kml mih hoie invwsu]1]

gun gaavat hovat pargaas.
charan kamal meh ho-ay nivaas. ||1||

sMqsMgiq mih hoie auDwru]
nwnk Bvjlu auqris pwir]2]1]57]

santsangat meh ho-ay uDhaar.
naanak bhavjal utras paar. ||2||1||57||

Raag Ram Kali Mehla-5
Ghar-2 Dupadaiy
In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name, join the
company of saints, and sing God’s praises. In this shabad, he briefly states the benefits of
each of these things, particularly singing praises of God.
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Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, sing songs of God’s praise. Contemplating (whose Name), we
obtain supreme bliss and our rounds of births and deaths are ended. (1-pause)
Elaborating on the benefits of singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), while
singing praises of God, our mind is illuminated (with spiritual knowledge, and is so attuned
to God’s immaculate Name, as if) it now resides in the lotus feet (of God).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the blessings one receives in the company
of the saintly people. He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that by remaining in the
company of saint (Guru), you would be emancipated and you would swim across (the
worldly ocean).”(2-1-57)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be emancipated from the rounds of
births and deaths then joining the company of saint (Guru) we should sing praises of
God and meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

guru pUrw myrw guru pUrw]
rwm nwmu jip sdw suhyly sgl ibnwsy rog kUrw]1]
rhwau]

gur pooraa mayraa gur pooraa.
raam naam jap sadaa suhaylay sagal binaasay
rog kooraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eyku ArwDhu swcw soie]
jw kI srin sdw suKu hoie]1]

ayk aaraaDhahu saachaa so-ay.
jaa kee saran sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||1||

nId suhylI nwm kI lwgI BUK]
hir ismrq ibnsy sB dUK]2]

need suhaylee naam kee laagee bhookh.
har simrat binsay sabh dookh. ||2||

shij Anµd krhu myry BweI]
guir pUrY sB icMq imtweI]3]

sahj anand karahu mayray bhaa-ee.
gur poorai sabh chint mitaa-ee. ||3||

AwT phr pRB kw jpu jwip]
nwnk rwKw hoAw Awip]4]2]58]

aath pahar parabh kaa jap jaap.
naanak raakhaa ho-aa aap. ||4||2||58||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be emancipated from the
rounds of births and deaths, then joining the company of the saint (Guru), we should sing
praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings
he received by singing praises of God in the company of his Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), perfect is my Guru. Yes, my Guru is fully capable. (Because)
by meditating on God’s Name (under Guru’s guidance), I remain cheerful and all my false
ailments have been destroyed.”(1-pause)
Therefore on the basis of his own experience, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my
friends), worship only that one eternal (God), under whose shelter one always obtains
(spiritual) peace.”(1)
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Describing his present state of mind, after joining the company of the saint Guru, he
says: “(O’ my friends, now I am feeling) hungry for the eternal Name (of God, I am also
enjoying) sound sleep, and by meditating on God all my sorrows have vanished.”(2)
So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my brothers (and sisters),
the perfect Guru has removed all of (my) worry. (Therefore you should also mediate on
God’s Name, under Guru’s guidance) and enjoy peace and bliss.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on God at all times. Nanak says:
“(God) Himself becomes that person’s Savior (who follows this advice).”(4-2-58)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy peace and bliss, and if we want
God to become our Savior, then under the guidance of the Guru, we should sing
praises of God and meditate on His Name at all times.

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 pVqwl Gru 3

raag raamkalee mehlaa 5 parh-taal ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

nrnrh nmskwrM]
jln Qln bsuD ggn eyk eykMkwrM]1] rhwau]

narnarah namaskaaraN.
jalan thalan basuDh gagan ayk aykaNkaaraN.
||1|| rahaa-o.

hrn Drn pun punh krn]
nh igrh inrMhwrM]1]
gMBIr DIr nwm hIr aUc mUc ApwrM]

haran Dharan pun punah karan.
nah girah niraNhaaraN. ||1||
gambheer Dheer naam heer ooch mooch
apaaraN.
karan kayl gun amol naanak balihaaraN.
||2||1||59||

krn kyl gux Amol nwnk bilhwrM]2]1]59]

Raag Ram kali Mehla-5 Parrtaal
Ghar-3
In many previous shabads Guru Ji advised us to sing praises of God and meditate on His
Name. In this shabad, he mentions some amazing merits and virtues of God, and shows us
how much he himself loves and respects that God.
First paying his respect to God, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), I salute that Supreme Being,
that one Creator who is pervading in all waters, lands, earth, and sky.”(1)
Stating some of His unique qualities and powers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, He is the
one who) destroys, and also sustains all. (He is the one who) creates (the universe) again
and again, (and yet He has neither any particular) home, nor depends on any particular
food.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by mentioning some more qualities of God. He says: “(O’
my friends, like a deep sea) that God is very profound, and patient. His Name is (invaluable
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like a) diamond, and that limitless (God) is highest of the high. Nanak is a sacrifice to Him,
who enacts (myriads of) wonders, and has invaluable merits.”(2-1-59)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that our God is the only creator
and the only destroyer. His Name is more valuable than any jewel; we should always
respect and remember Him.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rUp rMg sugMD Bog iqAwig cly mwieAw Cly kink
kwimnI]1] rhwau]

roop rang suganDh bhog ti-aag chalay
maa-i-aa chhalay kanik kaaminee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

BMfwr drb Arb Krb pyiK lIlw mnu sDwrY]

bhandaar darab arab kharab paykh leelaa
man saDhaarai.
nah sang gaamnee. ||1||

nh sMig gwmnI]1]
suq klqR BRwq mIq auriJ pirE Brim moihE ieh
ibrK CwmnI]
crn kml srn nwnk suKu sMq BwvnI]2]2]60]

sut kaltar bharaat meet urajh pari-o bharam
mohi-o ih birakh chhaamnee.
charan kamal saran naanak sukh sant
bhaavnee. ||2||2||60||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji told us that if we want to enjoy true peace and
happiness, then we should meditate on God’s Name at all times. But in spite of all this
advice, we human beings keep running after Maya or the worldly riches and power, and
in the end we depart repenting, because none of our relatives, wealth, or possessions,
accompany us, and our soul flies away lonely to unknown lands. In this shabad, Guru Ji
once again reminds us about the end result of all our worldly pursuits and involvements,
and also tells us the formula for lasting peace.
First commenting on the futility of worldly riches and attractions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, all persons, whether) deceived by Maya, gold or women (have ultimately departed
from this world) abandoning beauty, color, fragrance, and enjoyments.”(1-pause)
Therefore, regarding the nature of the worldly things, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), none
of the storehouses filled with millions and billions, seeing whose glamour one’s mind feels
assured, accompanies a person (after death).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by cautioning us about our family attachments, and tells us
what the belief of saints is regarding true happiness. He says: “(O’ my friends, one) remains
entangled (in the attachments for one’s) sons, spouse, brothers, or friends. (But one doesn’t
realize that all these friends and relatives) are like the shade (of a tree, which lasts for a
very short time only). Nanak says that the saints have this firm faith (in their minds that
the true and lasting) peace lies only in the shelter of God’s lotus feet (His immaculate
Name).”(2-2-60)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true peace, then instead of
running after worldly wealth or love and affection of relatives and friends, we should
meditate upon God, the real source of bliss.
<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 9 iqpdy]

raag raamkalee mehlaa 9 tipday.

ry mn Et lyhu hir nwmw]
jw kY ismrin durmiq nwsY pwvih pdu inrbwnw]1]
rhwau]

ray man ot layho har naamaa.
jaa kai simran durmat naasai paavahi pad
nirbaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bfBwgI iqh jn kau jwnhu jo hir ky gun gwvY]

badbhaagee tih jan ka-o jaanhu jo har kay
gun gaavai.
janam janam kay paap kho-ay kai fun baikunth
siDhaavai. ||1||

jnm jnm ky pwp Koie kY Puin bYkuMiT isDwvY]1]

pMnw 902

SGGS P-902

Ajwml kau AMq kwl mih nwrwien suiD AweI]

ajaamal ka-o ant kaal meh naaraa-in suDh
aa-ee.
jaaN gat ka-o jogeesur baachhat so gat chhin
meh paa-ee. ||2||

jW giq kau jogIsur bwCq so giq iCn mih pweI]2]

nwihn gunu nwihn kCu ibidAw Drmu kaunu gij kInw]
nwnk ibrdu rwm kw dyKhu ABY dwnu iqh dInw]3]1]

naahin gun naahin kachh bidi-aa Dharam
ka-un gaj keenaa.
naanak birad raam kaa daykhhu abhai daan
tih deenaa. ||3||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-9
Tipadaiy
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true peace, then instead
of running after worldly wealth or love and affection of relatives and friends, we should
meditate upon God, the source of bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again asks us to seek
the shelter of God’s Name and cites some legendry examples from Hindu mythology to
illustrate his point.
So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind seek the
support of God’s Name, by remembering whom your evil intellect would flee and you
would obtain the status, where no desires arise.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings, one obtains by singing praises of God, he says: “(O’ my friends),
deem that person to be fortunate who sings praises of God; and purging the mind of the
sins (committed) birth after birth, goes to heaven.”(1)
Guru Ji now cites a famous Hindu legend of Aja Mal, who was a much respected court
priest of a king, but misguided by lust, fell in love with a prostitute. In spite of warnings
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by the king, he did not forsake his sinful pursuits, and so he was dismissed from service,
and deprived of all royal privileges. But still, he continued co-habiting with his consort,
in abject conditions, and had nine illegitimate children with her. When she was pregnant
with the tenth child, a saint happened to pass their way, and advised them to name the tenth
child as Narayan (or God). After some time, when at his deathbed, Aja Mal was about to
call his dearest son Narayan, he suddenly thought of sincerely calling, and asking for the
forgiveness of true Narayan, the eternal God. Hearing this sincere prayer, God took pity
on him and instantly blessed him with salvation. So referring to this story, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), at the last moment (of his life), when Aja Mal realized (his mistake, and)
obtained true understanding, he obtained that (supreme) state (of pure consciousness, and
salvation), which even the great yogis pine for.”(2)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by quoting another example of a person, who had been
cursed to be an elephant and who was completely ignorant of any kind of divine wisdom.
He was very much terrified, when he was caught by a crocodile, and about to give up.
But then he prayed to God and was blessed with courage to fight the crocodile and save
himself. Citing this legend, Guru Ji says: “The elephant had neither any merit, nor any
education, and he had not performed any virtuous deed either. But still look at the primal
tradition of God, that (listening to the heart rending cries of the elephant, He) blessed it
with the gift of fearlessness (so that it could successfully fight for its life, and save
itself).”(3-1)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have been very much ignorant and
self-conceited and have been the worst of the sinners, but sought the shelter of God
and under Guru’s guidance meditated on God’s Name, then as per His tradition He
may still forgive us and bless us with salvation.
rwmklI mhlw 9]

raamkalee mehlaa 9.

swDo kaun jugiq Ab kIjY]
jw qy durmiq sgl ibnwsY rwm Bgiq mnu BIjY]1]
rhwau]

saaDho ka-un jugat ab keejai.
jaa tay durmat sagal binaasai raam bhagat
man bheejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnu mwieAw mih auriJ rihE hY bUJY nh kCu igAwnw]

man maa-i-aa meh urajh rahi-o hai boojhai
nah kachh gi-aanaa.
ka-un naam jag jaa kai simrai paavai pad
nirbaanaa. ||1||

kaunu nwmu jgu jw kY ismrY pwvY pdu inrbwnw]1]

Bey dieAwl ik®pwl sMq jn qb ieh bwq bqweI]
srb Drm mwno iqh kIey ijh pRB kIriq gweI]2]

rwm nwmu nru inis bwsur mih inmK eyk auir DwrY]
jm ko qRwsu imtY nwnk iqh Apuno jnmu svwrY]3]2]
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bha-ay da-i-aal kirpaal sant jan tab ih baat
bataa-ee.
sarab Dharam maano tih kee-ay jih parabh
keerat gaa-ee. ||2||
raam naam nar nis baasur meh nimakh ayk
ur Dhaarai.
jam ko taraas mitai naanak tih apuno janam
savaarai. ||3||2||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if in the past we have been ignorant
and self-conceited and have been the worst of the sinners, but sought the shelter of God
and under Guru’s guidance meditated on God’s Name, then as per His tradition He may
still forgive us and bless us with salvation. In this shabad, Guru Ji again points out, how
we keep running after worldly riches and power and in the process commit many sins. But
in the end, we find ourselves caught in the web of our own misdeeds and then wonder what
we can do to extricate ourselves from the painful situation. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts
himself in our situation and then shows us the way out.
Addressing his saintly friends (on our behalf), Guru Ji asks: “O’ saints, (please tell me),
what method may I adopt so that all the bad intellect (in me) is destroyed and my mind is
imbued with God’s devotion.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on his question, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saints), my mind is entangled in worldly
affairs, and doesn’t have any (divine) knowledge. So what is that Name by meditating on
which it may obtain a desire free status?”(1)
Describing the response from his Guru, he says: “(On listening to my question), when the
merciful saint (Guru) became gracious, he told me this thing: “Deem that person perform
all the righteous deeds, who has sung praise of God. (In other words singing praise of God
is the best way to obtain desire free status).”(2)
Therefore concluding the shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if during the day or
night just for one instant, a person enshrines the one (God) in the heart, Nanak says, that
person’s dread of the demon of death is dispelled, he or she embellishes his or her life (and
accomplishes its purpose).”(3-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the worldly entanglements,
and fear of death, and accomplish the purpose of our life, then we should sing praises
of God and meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 9]

raamkalee mehlaa 9.

pRwnI nwrwien suiD lyih]
iCnu iCnu AauD GtY inis bwsur ibRQw jwqu hY dyh]1]
rhwau]

paraanee naaraa-in suDh layhi.
chhin chhin a-oDh ghatai nis baasur baritha
jaat hai dayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qrnwpo ibiKAn isau KoieE bwlpnu AigAwnw]

tarnaapo bikhi-an si-o kho-i-o baalpan
agi-aanaa.
biraDh bha-i-o ajhoo nahee samjhai ka-un
kumat urjhaanaa. ||1||

ibriD BieE AjhU nhI smJY kaun kumiq
aurJwnw]1]
mwns jnmu dIE ijh Twkuir so qY ikau ibsrwieE]
mukqu hoq nr jw kY ismrY inmK n qw kau gwieE]2]
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maanas janam dee-o jih thaakur so tai ki-o
bisraa-i-o.
mukat hot nar jaa kai simrai nimakh na taa
ka-o gaa-i-o. ||2||
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hoie

hY

AMiq

maa-i-aa ko mad kahaa karat hai sang na
kaahoo jaa-ee.
naanak kahat chayt chintaaman ho-ay hai ant
sahaa-ee. ||3||3||81||

Ram Kali Mehla-9
Generally, we human beings always keep involved in worldly affairs, pursuits of Maya, and
family entanglements. Whenever the question of remembering God or singing His praises
arises, we find excuses to postpone it to a more appropriate time. In this way we spend
away either most or all our human life without meditating on God’s Name, which is the
only thing that could save us in the end from the demon of death. In this shabad, Guru Ji
warns us against our ignorance and laziness and advises us to meditate on God’s Name,
while we still have the opportunity.
First warning us how our life is quickly being wasted away, Guru Ji says: “O’ human being
become alert and meditate on God’s Name. Little by little, your life is diminishing, and this
body of yours is going waste.”(1-pause)
Next, showing us the mirror of our life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), you have wasted away
your youth in poisonous (worldly) pursuits and childhood in ignorance. (Now, even though)
you have become old, but still you don’t understand (the importance of remembering your
Creator; nobody knows) in what bad advice you are still stuck.”(1)
So addressing us directly, Guru Ji asks: “O’ man, why have you forsaken that God who
gave you this human birth? Why have you not sung (praises of that God) even for a
moment, meditating upon whom a person is emancipated?”(2)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by warning us again. He says: “(O’ mortal), why do you
get intoxicated with the pride of worldly wealth, which never accompanies anyone (after
death). Nanak says, (O’ my friend), remember (God) that wish fulfilling jewel, who would
be your helper in the end.”(3-3-81)
The message of this shabad is that although we might have wasted our childhood in
ignorance, and youth in evil pursuits, but still if in the old age, we understand that
instead of spending all our time in worldly pursuits, we devote at least some time to
the remembrance of God and singing His praises, then He may forgive us, become our
helper in the end, and may save us.
Detail of no. 81: - Shabads M: 1=11, M: 3=1, M: 4=6, M: 5=60, M: 9=3, Total=81.
rwmklI mhlw 1 AstpdIAw

raamkalee mehlaa 1 asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

soeI cMdu cVih sy qwry soeI idnIAru qpq rhY]

so-ee chand charheh say taaray so-ee
dinee-ar tapat rahai.
saa Dhartee so pa-un jhulaaray jug jee-a
khaylay thaav kaisay. ||1||

sw DrqI so pauxu Julwry jug jIA Kyly Qwv kYsy]1]
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jIvn qlb invwir]
hovY prvwxw krih iD|wxw kil lKx vIcwir]1]
rhwau]

jeevan talab nivaar.
hovai parvaanaa karahi Dhinyaanaa kal lakhan
veechaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ikqY dyis n AwieAw suxIAY qIrQ pwis n bYTw]

kitai days na aa-i-aa sunee-ai tirath paas na
baithaa.
daataa daan karay tah naahee mahal usaar na
baithaa. ||2||

dwqw dwnu kry qh nwhI mhl auswir n bYTw]2]

jay ko sat karay so chheejai tap ghar tap na
ho-ee.
jay ko naa-o la-ay badnaavee kal kay lakhan
ay-ee. ||3||

jy ko squ kry so CIjY qp Gir qpu n hoeI]
jy ko nwau ley bdnwvI kil ky lKx eyeI]3]

ijsu iskdwrI iqsih KuAwrI cwkr kyhy frxw]
jw iskdwrY pvY jMjIrI qw cwkr hQhu mrxw]4]

jis sikdaaree tiseh khu-aaree chaakar kayhay
darnaa.
jaa sikdaarai pavai janjeeree taa chaakar
hathahu marnaa. ||4||

pMnw 903

SGGS P-903

AwKu guxw kil AweIAY]
iqhu jug kyrw rihAw qpwvsu jy gux dyih q
pweIAY]1] rhwau]

aakh gunaa kal aa-ee-ai.
tihu jug kayraa rahi-aa tapaavas jay gun deh ta
paa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kil klvwlI srw inbyVI kwjI ik®snw hoAw]

kal kalvaalee saraa nibayrhee kaajee krisanaa
ho-aa.
banee barahmaa bayd atharban karnee keerat
lahi-aa. ||5||

bwxI bRhmw bydu AQrbxu krxI kIriq lihAw]5]

piq ivxu pUjw sq ivxu sMjmu jq ivxu kwhy jnyaU]
nwvhu Dovhu iqlku cVwvhu suc ivxu soc n hoeI]6]

kil prvwxu kqyb kurwxu]
poQI pMifq rhy purwx]
nwnk nwau BieAw rhmwxu]
kir krqw qU eyko jwxu]7]
nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI eydU aupir krmu nhI]
jy Gir hodY mMgix jweIAY iPir Elwmw imlY
qhI]8]1]

pat vin poojaa sat vin sanjam jat vin kaahay
janay-oo.
naavhu Dhovahu tilak charhaavahu such vin
soch na ho-ee. ||6||
kal parvaan katayb kuraan.
pothee pandit rahay puraan.
naanak naa-o bha-i-aa rehmaan.
kar kartaa too ayko jaan. ||7||
naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee aydoo upar
karam nahee.
jay ghar hodai mangan jaa-ee-ai fir olaamaa
milai tahee. ||8||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Ashatpadian
According to Hindu belief system, the period since the human beings set feet on earth
has been divided into four ages, called Sat Yug, Treta, Duappar, and Kal Yug. Further they
believe that each age has a fixed span of life after which the next period or age begins.
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Along with it, many significant negative changes occur in the universe, particularly in the nature
or character of human beings. For example, they believe that in Sat Yug everybody spoke truth,
but this quality kept on diminishing through Treta, and Duappar. So now in the present age
called Kal Yug, it has deteriorated so much that hardly anybody speaks truth and lives a truthful
life. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on this belief system and stresses that it is not any
physical change in the universe which has resulted in changing one period into the other. It is
the gradual deterioration in human character, according to which we may classify the periods of
time. He tells us, how even in this (supposedly) worst time, we can enjoy eternal peace and bliss.
Addressing a Pundit, Guru Ji says: “(Look O’ Pundit, since the beginning of time or Sat
Yug to the present age or Kal Yug), the same Moon has been rising, and the same stars have
been (twinkling in the sky). The same Sun has been heating (the earth). It is the same earth
and the same wind, which keeps blowing. (I wonder, then) how could the ages bring such
changes (in the humans, how could change from Sat Yug to Kal Yug bring so much change
in the character of human beings that from basically truthful and pious beings they have
basically become liars and cheats)?”(1)
Therefore advising the Pundit to adopt the right attitude about life, Guru Ji, says: “(O’
Pundit), remove selfishness from your mind. (This selfishness is the Kal Yug. Swayed by
this sense of selfishness), the cruel powerful persons oppress the powerless. (In their view),
this oppression is considered acceptable. Deem this oppression as Kal Yug.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the belief of many people that all these deteriorations in the society
have come as a result of some devil like person landing on the earth, Guru Ji says: “(O’
Pundit), it has not been heard that (this devil, whom you call Kal Yug) has come in any
(particular) country, or sitting at any (particular) holy place. (We neither see him), where
any benefactor is giving charities, nor he is seen sitting in a mansion built by him.”(2)
Describing some more traits and signs of Kal Yug or the present deteriorated society, Guru
Ji says: “(In this age), if any person who practices truth (and tries to live an honest life),
suffers. There is no penance even in the house of a penitent, (it is all hypocrisy). If anybody
meditates on God’s Name, he or she is defamed; these are the signs of Kal Yug.”(3)
Elaborating on the characteristics of the present age, Guru Ji says: “(In this age),
whosoever has authority, is put through a lot of trouble, but the servant (who has
no authority) has nothing to fear. When the officer is bound in chains he or she dies at
the hands of the servants. (The officer is deceived by the treachery of his or her own
subordinates).”(4)
Therefore advising that Pundit in particular and all of us in general, Guru Ji says: “(O’
Pundit, now as you say) the Kal Yug has come, (then instead of ritualistic deeds) sing
praises of God. Now the effect of the previous three yugas (or periods) has ended. So you
should pray and say, “(O God), we can acquire merits, only if You bless us.”(1-pause)
Referring to the Muslim rule during those times when Guru Ji uttered these words and
when even the judges had become corrupt, but still they professed as following the Islamic
law, Guru Ji says: “In this Kal Yug, disputes are being settled by the Islamic law, but Qazi
the (the Muslim judge) has become most corrupt. (Now among Hindus), the Atharvan
Veda, the book of magic and charms is dominant, and high character or God’s praise has
disappeared.”(5)
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Now Guru Ji talks directly to those priests who were just performing those deeds and
rituals without practicing the message behind those deeds. (This applies equally to our
present day Sikh Priests and Muslim Maulavis). He asks: “(O’ Pundits), what kind of a
worship is that, which brings you no honor? What is the use of observing austerities, if
there is no Truth (and your conduct is not truthful)? Why do you wear the holy thread
(Janaiu), if you have no control (over your passions)? You may bathe and wash, and anoint
yourself with saffron marks, (but remember that) without practicing truth no purification
(of soul) can happen.”(6)
Commenting further on the conditions prevalent in Kal Yug, particularly about five hundred
years ago when India was being ruled by Muslims, Guru Ji says: “In the present Kal Yug,
it is only the Quran and Semitic texts, which are accepted (as authority for settling any
disputes or norms of society). Any reverence for the books used by the Pundits, such as
Puranaas has ceased. O’ Nanak, (even God) is now called by the (Muslim) name Rehmaan.
(But O’ man), you should deem that it is the same one Creator (who may be called by
different names).”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, it is only through God’s Name, that one obtains
honor, and there is no deed (or ritual) higher than this. If in spite of having something in
our own house, we still go begging (at other houses), we would definitely be rebuked.
(God is residing right in our own heart, and if still we go to search for Him in forests and
mountains, then we would definitely be deemed fools).”(8-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should not deceive ourselves or wash ourselves
of our responsibility by saying, such things as “This is bad time of Kal Yug, everybody
is doing that, therefore it is all right for us also to indulge in corruption and amass
worldly wealth by hook or crook.” Instead, we should seek the advice of the Guru
as contained in Guru Granth Sahib, and live a life of truth, justice, compassion, and
remembrance of God. Then even the present dark age called Kal Yug would become
Sat Yug for us.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

jgu prboDih mVI bDwvih]
Awsxu iqAwig kwhy scu pwvih]
mmqw mohu kwmix ihqkwrI]
nw AauDUqI nw sMswrI]1]

jag parboDheh marhee baDhaaveh.
aasan ti-aag kaahay sach paavahi.
mamtaa moh kaaman hitkaaree.
naa a-uDhootee naa sansaaree. ||1||

jogI bYis rhhu duibDw duKu BwgY]
Gir Gir mwgq lwj n lwgY]1] rhwau]

jogee bais rahhu dubiDhaa dukh bhaagai.
ghar ghar maagat laaj na laagai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gwvih gIq n cInih Awpu]
ikau lwgI invrY prqwpu]
gur kY sbid rcY mn Bwie]
iBiKAw shj vIcwrI Kwie]2]

gaavahi geet na cheeneh aap.
ki-o laagee nivrai partaap.
gur kai sabad rachai man bhaa-ay.
bhikhi-aa sahj veechaaree khaa-ay. ||2||

Bsm cVwie krih pwKMfu]
mwieAw moih shih jm fMfu]
PUtY Kwpru BIK n Bwie]
bMDin bwiDAw AwvY jwie]3]

bhasam charhaa-ay karahi pakhand.
maa-i-aa mohi saheh jam dand.
footai khaapar bheekh na bhaa-ay.
banDhan baaDhi-aa aavai jaa-ay. ||3||
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ibMdu n rwKih jqI khwvih]
mweI mwgq qRY loBwvih]
inrdieAw nhI joiq aujwlw]
bUfq bUfy srb jMjwlw]4]

bind na raakhahi jatee kahaaveh.
maa-ee maagat tarai lobhaaveh.
nirda-i-aa nahee jot ujaalaa.
boodat booday sarab janjaalaa. ||4||

ByK krih iKMQw bhu QtUAw]
JUTo Kylu KylY bhu ntUAw]
AMqir Agin icMqw bhu jwry]
ivxu krmw kYsy auqris pwry]5]

bhaykh karahi khinthaa baho thatoo-aa.
jhootho khayl khaylai baho natoo-aa.
antar agan chintaa baho jaaray.
vin karmaa kaisay utras paaray. ||5||

muMdRw Ptk bnweI kwin]
mukiq nhI ibidAw ibigAwin]
ijhvw ieMdRI swid luoBwnw]
psU Bey nhI imtY nIswnw]6]
iqRibiD logw iqRibiD jogw]
sbdu vIcwrY cUkis sogw]
aUjlu swcu su sbdu hoie]
jogI jugiq vIcwry soie]7]

mundraa fatak banaa-ee kaan.
mukat nahee bidi-aa bigi-aan.
jihvaa indree saad lobhaanaa.
pasoo bha-ay nahee mitai neesaanaa. ||6||
taribaDh logaa taribaDh jogaa.
sabad veechaarai chookas sogaa.
oojal saach so sabad ho-ay.
jogee jugat veechaaray so-ay. ||7||

quJ pih nau iniD qU krxY jogu]
Qwip auQwpy kry su hogu]
jqu squ sMjmu scu sucIqu]
nwnk jogI iqRBvx mIqu]8]2]

tujh peh na-o niDh too karnai jog.
thaap uthaapay karay so hog.
jat sat sanjam sach sucheet.
naanak jogee taribhavan meet. ||8||2||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, with the remark that “If in spite of having
everything in our own house we still go begging (at other houses), we would definitely
be rebuked. (God is residing right in our own heart, and if still we go to search for Him
in forests and mountains, then we would definitely be deemed fools). This remark is
particularly applicable to the yogis, who used to abandon their households, to go and live
in jungles or mountains, but then would roam around in the nearby towns begging for food
and clothes. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the practices of such yogis and tells us,
what the best way is to practice Yoga or obtain union with God.
Addressing a typical yogi, who lectures others to live pious lives, but himself is caught in
worldly attachments, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), you lecture to the world, and fatten your
belly (with the food served by them, but) how, by abandoning the stability (of your mind),
can you obtain the ever stable (God? Actually, the one who is entangled) in mineness and
worldly attachment, and who is in love with women is neither a detached (ascetic) nor a
householder. ”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ yogi), just keep sitting with your mind (attuned to God. By
doing so, your) double mindedness would disappear, and you wouldn’t be put to the shame
of begging from house to house.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the practices of yogis, who used to roam around singing songs, while
begging for food, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), you sing (spiritual) songs, but you do not
reflect upon yourself. (In this way how can) the heat (of fire of worldly desires) burning
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in you be dispelled? Only the one, who with true love of the mind is absorbed in the word
of the Guru, obtains the alms (of God’s Name), and partakes it by reflecting on it with
poise.”(2)
Pointing to the uselessness of his yogic garb and ways of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), you
smear yourself with ashes, and practice the hypocrisy (of being a holy person, but because
of your) love for worldly riches, you suffer punishment at the hands of the demon of death.
(Remember that person whose heart starts wavering, has a condition like that yogi, whose
begging bowl is broken. You know that) no alms could be put in a broken begging bowl,
and therefore tied in the (worldly) bonds, such a yogi keeps coming and going (taking birth
and dying).”(3)
Now rebuking the yogi for his other false claims and immoral habits, Guru Ji says: “(O’
yogi), you do not control your sexual desires, and yet you call yourself a (celibate) Jatti.
You beg for Maya (the worldly riches), and are lured by all its three impulses (for vice,
virtue, and power). You have neither compassion, nor there is the illumination of (divine)
light in you. (In short), you are getting drowned in all kinds of worldly entanglements.”(4)
Commenting further on his garb and other antics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), by wearing
things like a patched coat, you are simply making a show of your holiness; all these
ostentations of yours are like the false shows of a street juggler, within whom is the fire (of
desire), which is badly burning that person in worry. How can that person cross over (the
worldly ocean) without God’s grace?”(5)
Now Guru Ji points to the peculiar glass earrings worn by yogis, which are supposed to
remind them of certain disciplines. He says: “(O’ yogi), you have made glass rings for
your ears. (But remember that) without (the divine) instruction and knowledge, one cannot
obtain salvation. You are still allured by the relishes of your tongue and sex organs, in this
way behaving like an animal, the mark (of being a beast) cannot be erased (from your
forehead).”(6)
Next comparing the conduct of such a yogi with the rest of the world, Guru Ji says: “(Both)
the world, and the yogis are entangled in the three prongs (or modes of Maya). It is only
when one reflects on the word (of the Guru), that one’s sorrow is dispelled. Because it is
through the word (of the Guru) that one becomes immaculate and truthful. (The true) yogi
is the one who reflects on this (right) way (of union with God).”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who is a true yogi and shows us how to pray to
God for true guidance in the matter. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), You have all the
nine treasures (of wealth), and You are capable of doing anything. It is You, who creates and
destroys (the world). Whatever You do happens. Nanak says (that the yogi, who practices)
celibacy, truth, self-control, and purity of mind is the friend of all the three worlds.”(8-2)
The message of this shabad is that instead of abandoning this world and living like yogis,
while living in this world, we should follow the advice of the Guru, and practice truth,
celibacy, contentment, and charity. By doing so, we would become popular not only in this
world, but in all the three worlds and would also obtain union with our God.
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rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI]
suriq sbdu Duin AMqir jwgI]
vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw]
gur bcnI sic nwim pqIxw]1]

khat mat dayhee man bairaagee.
surat sabad Dhun antar jaagee.
vaajai anhad mayraa man leenaa.
gur bachnee sach naam pateenaa. ||1||

pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweIAY]
gurmuiK hir hir mITw lwgY hir hir nwim
smweIAY]1] rhwau]

paraanee raam bhagat sukh paa-ee-ai.
gurmukh har har meethaa laagai har har
naam samaa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 904

SGGS P-904

mwieAw mohu ibvrij smwey]
siqguru BytY myil imlwey]
nwmu rqnu inrmolku hIrw]
iqqu rwqw myrw mnu DIrw]2]

maa-i-aa moh bivaraj samaa-ay.
satgur bhaytai mayl milaa-ay.
naam ratan nirmolak heeraa.
tit raataa mayraa man Dheeraa. ||2||

haumY mmqw rogu n lwgY]
rwm Bgiq jm kw Bau BwgY]
jmu jMdwru n lwgY moih]
inrml nwmu irdY hir soih]3]

ha-umai mamtaa rog na laagai.
raam bhagat jam kaa bha-o bhaagai.
jam jandaar na laagai mohi.
nirmal naam ridai har sohi. ||3||

sbdu bIcwir Bey inrMkwrI]
gurmiq jwgy durmiq prhwrI]
Anidnu jwig rhy ilv lweI]
jIvn mukiq giq AMqir pweI]4]

sabad beechaar bha-ay nirankaaree.
gurmat jaagay durmat parhaaree.
an-din jaag rahay liv laa-ee.
jeevan mukat gat antar paa-ee. ||4||

Ailpq guPw mih rhih inrwry]
qskr pMc sbid sMGwry]
pr Gr jwie n mnu folwey]
shj inrMqir rhau smwey]5]

alipat gufaa meh raheh niraaray.
taskar panch sabad sanghaaray.
par ghar jaa-ay na man dolaa-ay.
sahj nirantar raha-o samaa-ay. ||5||

gurmuiK jwig rhy AauDUqw]
sd bYrwgI qqu proqw]
jgu sUqw mir AwvY jwie]
ibnu gur sbd n soJI pwie]6]

gurmukh jaag rahay a-uDhootaa.
sad bairaagee tat parotaa.
jag sootaa mar aavai jaa-ay.
bin gur sabad na sojhee paa-ay. ||6||

Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI]
Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI]
qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI]
eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI]7]
suMn smwiD shij mnu rwqw]
qij hau loBw eyko jwqw]
gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw]
nwnk dUjw myit smwinAw]8]3]

anhad sabad vajai din raatee.
avigat kee gat gurmukh jaatee.
ta-o jaanee jaa sabad pachhaanee.
ayko rav rahi-aa nirbaanee. ||7||
sunn samaaDh sahj man raataa.
taj ha-o lobhaa ayko jaataa.
gur chaylay apnaa man maani-aa.
naanak doojaa mayt samaani-aa. ||8||3||
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Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told a yogi about the futility of his different practices, garbs
and symbols. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells that yogi and indirectly all of us what kind of
yoga or union, he himself is practicing and what kind of bliss, his mind is already enjoying,
so that by following that technique, we too may enjoy that bliss.
First describing the Matth or abode in which his mind is residing and what is its present
state, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, by following the guidance of the Guru, instead of going out
to jungles or mountains, I have made my) body of six Chakras (or circles), as the Matth
(or abode) in which my mind lives like a detached yogi or recluse. The word of the Guru
has now been enshrined in my consciousness, and a craving for God’s Name has welled
up in me. (I feel, as if) within me is playing a continuous divine word, to which my mind
is fully attuned. Through the words of the Guru, my mind is pleased with the eternal God’s
Name.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji proclaims: “O’ human being, it is through God’s devotion that we obtain
peace. Through the Guru’s grace that God seems pleasing (to us), and by meditating on
God’s Name we merge (in Him).”(1-pause)
Describing, how the Guru helps a person to unite with God and sharing his own present
state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), when a person meets the true Guru, (he) unites
that person with saintly congregation and then by controlling the worldly attachments,
that person gets absorbed in (meditation of God’s Name). God’s Name is such a jewel
or diamond, the worth of which no one can assess. My mind (too) has been imbued and
pacified by that Name.”(2)
So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when one
engages in) the devotion of God, one is not afflicted with the malady of ego or sense of
mineness and one’s fear of death disappears. (As for myself), now even the demon of death
does not come near me, because God’s immaculate Name is embellishing my heart.”(3)
Explaining the blessings those devotees who reflect on the word of the Guru and act on
his guidance obtain, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends) reflecting on the word of the Guru,
they who surrender to the formless (God), the Guru’s intellect awakens in them, and their
evil intellect is dispelled. Day and night, they remain awake (to the pitfalls of Maya), and
remain attuned (to God. In this way, they have) obtained the state of salvation within (their
heart itself).”(4)
Elaborating on the state of mind of such persons as described above, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends, such devotees of God), remain detached (from the world, as if their mind) is
residing in a detached cave (of the body itself). By acting on the word (of advice of the
Guru, they so control their mind, as if they) have killed all the five highwaymen (the five
impulses of lust, greed, anger, attachment, and arrogance). Their mind, no longer goes to
houses of others (and does not covet others’ wealth and beauty), or waivers (from truth),
and continuously remains in a state of poise, and peace.” (5)
Guru Ji now lists some of the traits of the one, who by following Guru’s advice becomes a
detached person. He says: “By following Guru’s advice, the one who becomes a detached
person, (always) remains awake (to the false worldly allurements). Being a perpetually
detached person, he or she keeps enshrined in the heart, the quintessence (or God. But,
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the rest of the) world is asleep (in the slumber of Maya, therefore) it keeps on dying and
coming and going (again and again, and) without the Guru’s word, cannot obtain (this true)
understanding (to embellish its life).”(6)
Now describing what happens when a person lives in a state of continuous awakening to
God’s essence, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in that state) day and night, the continuous
melody of divine music keeps playing in one’s mind. Through the Guru’s grace, one comes
to know about the state of the detached (God). But, one comes to know (this state, only)
when through the (Guru’s) word, one has realized that it is the one desire less God, who is
pervading in all.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, the mind of the person who acts on the Guru’s word)
is imperceptibly imbued in that seedless trance (where the mind is free from all thoughts).
Abandoning ego and greed, such a person realizes that one (God alone. In short O’ Nanak,
when the mind of a disciple is convinced about (the guidance of one’s) Guru, erasing
duality, one merges (in one God).”(8-3)
The message of this shabad is that instead of bothering about six chakras or those
supposed psychological barriers, and doing other yogic postures, we should simply
accept the Guru’s word and meditate on God’s Name, with true love and devotion.
Then automatically our mind would be detached from the worldly involvements,
and would be attuned to the love of God. A stage would come, when we would start
enjoying the music of the continuous melody in our heart, and obtain a state of
salvation, even while alive.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

swhw gxih n krih bIcwru]
swhy aUpir eykMkwru]
ijsu guru imlY soeI ibiD jwxY]
gurmiq hoie q hukmu pCwxY]1]

saahaa ganeh na karahi beechaar.
saahay oopar aykankaar.
jis gur milai so-ee biDh jaanai.
gurmat ho-ay ta hukam pachhaanai. ||1||

JUTu n boil pwfy scu khIAY]
haumY jwie sbid Gru lhIAY]1] rhwau]

jhooth na bol paaday sach kahee-ai.
ha-umai jaa-ay sabad ghar lahee-ai. ||1||
rahaa-o.

gix gix joqku kWfI kInI]
pVY suxwvY qqu n cInI]
sBsY aUpir gur sbdu bIcwru]
hor kQnI bdau n sglI Cwru]2]

gan gan jotak kaaNdee keenee.
parhai sunaavai tat na cheenee.
sabhsai oopar gur sabad beechaar.
hor kathnee bada-o na saglee chhaar. ||2||

nwvih Dovih pUjih sYlw]
ibnu hir rwqy mYlo mYlw]
grbu invwir imlY pRBu swriQ]
mukiq pRwn jip hir ikrqwriQ]3]

naaveh Dhoveh poojeh sailaa.
bin har raatay mailo mailaa.
garab nivaar milai parabh saarath.
mukat paraan jap har kirtaarath. ||3||

vwcY vwdu n bydu bIcwrY]
Awip fubY ikau ipqrw qwrY]

vaachai vaad na bayd beechaarai.
aap dubai ki-o pitraa taarai.
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Git Git bRhmu cInY jnu koie]
siqguru imlY q soJI hoie]4]

ghat ghat barahm cheenai jan ko-ay.
satgur milai ta sojhee ho-ay. ||4||

gxq gxIAY shsw duKu jIAY]
gur kI srix pvY suKu QIAY]
kir AprwD srix hm AwieAw]
gur hir Byty purib kmwieAw]5]

ganat ganee-ai sahsaa dukh jee-ai.
gur kee saran pavai sukh thee-ai.
kar apraaDh saran ham aa-i-aa.
gur har bhaytay purab kamaa-i-aa. ||5||

gur srix n AweIAY bRhmu n pweIAY]
Brim BulweIAY jnim mir AweIAY]
jm dir bwDau mrY ibkwru]
nw irdY nwmu n sbdu Acwru]6]

gur saran na aa-ee-ai barahm na paa-ee-ai.
bharam bhulaa-ee-ai janam mar aa-ee-ai.
jam dar baaDha-o marai bikaar.
naa ridai naam na sabad achaar. ||6||

ieik pwDy pMifq imsr khwvih]
duibDw rwqy mhlu n pwvih]

ik paaDhay pandit misar kahaaveh.
dubiDhaa raatay mahal na paavahi.

pMnw 905

SGGS P-905

ijsu gur prswdI nwmu ADwru]
koit mDy ko jnu Awpwru]7]
eyku burw Blw scu eykY]
bUJu igAwnI sqgur kI tykY]
gurmuiK ivrlI eyko jwixAw]
Awvxu jwxw myit smwixAw]8]

jis gur parsaadee naam aDhaar.
kot maDhay ko jan aapaar. ||7||
ayk buraa bhalaa sach aykai.
boojh gi-aanee satgur kee taykai.
gurmukh virlee ayko jaani-aa.
aavan jaanaa mayt samaani-aa. ||8||

ijn kY ihrdY eykMkwru]
srb guxI swcw bIcwru]
gur kY BwxY krm kmwvY]
nwnk swcy swic smwvY]9]4]

jin kai hirdai aykankaar.
sarab gunee saachaa beechaar.
gur kai bhaanai karam kamaavai.
naanak saachay saach samaavai. ||9||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented upon the conduct and practices of yogis, who
first abandon their own homes and families and then roam around begging for food and
other necessities from one household to the other. Then he described how a Guru’s follower
obtains yoga or union with God. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji comments on those pundits
(Hindu priests), who make astrological charts to tell others, which particular moment is
most auspicious for any important event in their life, such as marriage or a new business.
Addressing one such pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, you) calculate the auspicious
moment (for important occasions), but you do not ponder that the one Creator is higher
than any auspicious moment. Only that one alone who meets the Guru knows the way (to
make all such moments auspicious). Because only when one obtains Guru’s instruction,
does that one realize God’s will (and know God’s will is the way to find the auspicious
moment).”(1)
Admonishing the pundit for telling lies to please his clients and extract more money from
them, Guru Ji says: “O’ Pundit, do not tell lies and speak the truth (that you really don’t
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know, which time or moment is more auspicious than the other). But only when through the
(Guru’s) word our ego goes away, we reach that house (of God, from where we can obtain
everything).”(1-pause)
Commenting further on the practices of those pundits, who prepare those astrological
charts and then read them to their clients, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), after calculating
again and again (the pundit) makes an astrological chart and then reads and recites (to his
clients), but he does not reflect on the essence that above all is the contemplation on the
Guru’s word. Therefore I don’t say or talk about other things, which are all useless like
ashes.”(2)
Pointing to the rituals performed by the pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Pundit), you bathe and
wash your body and then worship the stone idols. (But remember that) without being
imbued with the love of God, (your mind) still remains dirty and filthy. It is only when
one gets rid of one’s arrogance that one’s object of life (of union with God) is obtained.
It is by meditating on God’s Name that one is emancipated and one’s life becomes
accomplished.”(3)
Commenting on the practice of many pundits to study Vedas and other scriptures, more
for the sake of arguments than obtaining spiritual guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, generally a pundit) doesn’t study and reflect on Vedas and other such books for
his (spiritual guidance), but he looks at them more from the (point of view of proving his
point in a religious) conflict. (In this way, how can one) who himself remains drowned (in
such conflicts); help his clients to ferry across their ancestors? It is only a rare person who
realizes that God is pervading in each and every heart. Because only when one meets the
true Guru, does one obtain this understanding.”(4)
Now in his compassion, Guru Ji gives the pundit the true spiritual guidance, and says: “(O’
pundit), when we enter into all these calculations (of stars and their positions), we subject our
soul to (unnecessary) doubt and dread. But, when one seeks the shelter of the Guru, one obtains
peace. (When even) after committing sins, we come to the shelter (of God, then as per our) past
deeds, (God) unites us with the Guru (who shows us the right way of life).”(5)
Describing what happens if we don’t seek the shelter of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my
friends), unless we come to the refuge of the Guru, we do not obtain God. (Until that time,)
we remain lost in doubts and keep going through (the rounds of) births and deaths. Bound
at the door of the demon of death (such a person) dies without any purpose, because in
(such a person’s) heart is neither God’s Name, nor any good conduct (as ordained by) the
word of the Guru.”(6)
Pointing to those pundits who consider themselves higher in rank than the ordinary pundits,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there are some pundits who call themselves as Paadhas or
Mishars (the teachers or pundits of higher caliber), but they too, being imbued with the
love of duality, do not reach the mansion (of God). It is only a rare person of exceptional
merit, who by Guru’s grace depends on the support of (only God’s) Name.”(7)
Now directly addressing that Pundit, Guru Ji counsels: “(O’ Pundit, if you want to be
truly) a wise person, then leaning on the support of the true Guru, understand that whether
someone is evil or virtuous, in all there is the one eternal (God). Those rare Guru’s
followers, who have realized the one unique (God in all), erasing their coming and going
(or rounds of births and deaths, they) have merged (in God).”(8)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Pundit), they in whose heart abides that one Creator, in
them is enshrined the true understanding about the God of all virtues. In short O’ Nanak,
the person who does all deeds as per the Guru’s wishes, merges in the eternal (God).”(9-4)
The message of this shabad is that instead of falling into doubts and confusion of some
astrological charts or the good and bad omens calculated by the pundits, we should
lead our life as per the Guru’s advice (Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib); by doing so we
will merge in the eternal God.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

hTu ingRhu kir kwieAw CIjY]
vrqu qpnu kir mnu nhI BIjY]
rwm nwm sir Avru n pUjY]1]

hath nigarahu kar kaa-i-aa chheejai.
varat tapan kar man nahee bheejai.
raam naam sar avar na poojai. ||1||

guru syiv mnw hir jn sMgu kIjY]
jmu jMdwru joih nhI swkY srpin fis n skY hir kw
rsu pIjY]1] rhwau]

gur sayv manaa har jan sang keejai.
jam jandaar johi nahee saakai sarpan das na
sakai har kaa ras peejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vwdu pVY rwgI jgu BIjY]
qRY gux ibiKAw jnim mrIjY]
rwm nwm ibnu dUKu shIjY]2]

vaad parhai raagee jag bheejai.
tarai gun bikhi-aa janam mareejai.
raam naam bin dookh saheejai. ||2||

cwVis pvnu isMGwsnu BIjY]
inaulI krm Ktu krm krIjY]
rwm nwm ibnu ibrQw swsu lIjY]3]

chaarhas pavan singhaasan bheejai.
ni-ulee karam khat karam kareejai.
raam naam bin birthaa saas leejai. ||3||

AMqir pMc Agin ikau DIrju DIjY]
AMqir coru ikau swdu lhIjY]
gurmuiK hoie kwieAw gVu lIjY]4]

antar panch agan ki-o Dheeraj Dheejai.
antar chor ki-o saad laheejai.
gurmukh ho-ay kaa-i-aa garh leejai. ||4||

AMqir mYlu qIrQ BrmIjY]
mnu nhI sUcw ikAw soc krIjY]
ikrqu pieAw dosu kw kau dIjY]5]

antar mail tirath bharmeejai.
man nahee soochaa ki-aa soch kareejai.
kirat pa-i-aa dos kaa ka-o deejai. ||5||

AMnu n Kwih dyhI duKu dIjY]
ibnu gur igAwn iqRpiq nhI QIjY]
mnmuiK jnmY jnim mrIjY]6]

ann na khaahi dayhee dukh deejai.
bin gur gi-aan taripat nahee theejai.
manmukh janmai janam mareejai. ||6||

siqgur pUiC sMgiq jn kIjY]
mnu hir rwcY nhI jnim mrIjY]
rwm nwm ibnu ikAw krmu kIjY]7]

satgur poochh sangat jan keejai.
man har raachai nahee janam mareejai.
raam naam bin ki-aa karam keejai. ||7||

aUNdr dUMdr pwis DrIjY]
Dur kI syvw rwmu rvIjY]
nwnk nwmu imlY ikrpw pRB kIjY]8]5]

ooNdar dooNdar paas Dhareejai.
Dhur kee sayvaa raam raveejai.
naanak naam milai kirpaa parabh keejai.
||8||5||
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Ram Kali Mehla-1
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji told us that any yogic exercises or brahministic rituals
such as doing breathing exercises, observing fasts, or bathing at holy places are useless
for spiritual advancement. In this shabad, he also comments on such practices and tells us
there is only one way to obtain salvation or achieving any spiritual goal.
Commenting on the uselessness of doing yogic exercises or observing fasts Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), by obstinately controlling desires of the mind and through torturous
exercises one’s body is weakened. Observing fasts or doing penances does not please the
mind. (In fact), nothing comes close (in merit to meditating on) God’s Name.”(1)
Therefore addressing his own mind and indirectly all of us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind,
serve (and follow) the Guru, associate with the devotees of God, and drink the nectar of
God’s (Name. By doing so), the cruel demon of death wouldn’t be able to touch you, and
the snake (of Maya) wouldn’t be able to bite you. (In other words, the worldly allurements,
won’t be able to mislead you).”(1-pause)
Now commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the world reads
books for the sake of arguments, and is pleased by listening to music, but being involved
in the three modes of poisonous (Maya), it keeps going through the rounds of births and
deaths. Because, without (meditating on) God’s Name, one has to bear pain.”(2)
Now referring to the exercises performed by the yogis, Guru Ji now says: “(O’ my friends,
a yogi) raises his breath (to his head, and exerts so much that with perspiration his) seat
becomes wet. (To keep his arteries clean), he performs the Neoli Karma, and six faith
deeds, but without (meditating on) God’s Name, he is wasting his breath.”(3)
Giving the reason why all these breathing exercises and rituals are useless, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), when within a person are the five fires (or passions for lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and ego), then how can that person’s mind have any solace? When, within is
the thief (of evil desires), how can one enjoy the relish (of God’s Name)? It is only, when
we become Guru’s followers that we win over the fort of our body (and control the evil
desires arising in it).”(4)
Now commenting on such rituals as going on pilgrimages and bathing at holy places, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, what is the use of) wandering at pilgrimage places, when within us
is the filth (of evil desires)? Why do we clean our body (at holy places) if our mind is not
clean (and free of evil thoughts)? But why blame anybody (because, everyone is suffering
the consequences of his or her) past deeds.”(5)
Referring to the practice of subjecting one’s body to fasts and other such customs,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by not eating food, we simply torture the body. Without
Guru’s wisdom, (our mind doesn’t) get satiated (from worldly desires). In this way, a
self-conceited person keeps suffering (the pains of) births and deaths again and again.”(6)
After commenting on the futility of all such rituals and practices, Guru Ji tells us the right
way to purify one’s mind and obtain salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends), seeking the
advice of the true Guru, we should associate with the God’s devotees. (In their company,
the) mind is imbued with the love of God (and meditates on His Name). Then we do not go
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through (the rounds) of births and deaths. (In short), except (meditating) on God’s Name,
no deed is of any use.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should drive out and set aside all
(kinds of doubts and qualms, which make (mice like) sounds and noises in our mind. We
should meditate on God’s Name, (which alone) is the service assigned to us from the very
beginning (by God. Finally) O’ Nanak, (we should pray to God and say): “(O’ God show
mercy) and bless us, that we may be bestowed with Your devotion.”(8-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should not let ourselves be trapped in the false
rituals of observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or torturing our bodies with yoga
postures (for spiritual advancement). Instead, we should listen to and act upon the
Guru’s advice (the Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and joining the company of
God’s devotees; we should meditate on God’s Name, so that He may save us.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

AMqir auqBuju Avru n koeI]
jo khIAY so pRB qy hoeI]
jugh jugMqir swihbu scu soeI]
auqpiq prlau Avru n koeI]1]

antar ut-bhuj avar na ko-ee.
jo kahee-ai so parabh tay ho-ee.
jugah jugantar saahib sach so-ee.
utpat parla-o avar na ko-ee. ||1||

AYsw myrw Twkuru gihr gMBIru]
ijin jipAw iqn hI suKu pwieAw hir kY nwim n lgY
jm qIru]1] rhwau]

aisaa mayraa thaakur gahir gambheer.
jin japi-aa tin hee sukh paa-i-aa har kai naam
na lagai jam teer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu rqnu hIrw inrmolu]
swcw swihbu Amru Aqolu]
ijhvw sUcI swcw bolu]
Gir dir swcw nwhI rolu]2]

naam ratan heeraa nirmol.
saachaa saahib amar atol.
jihvaa soochee saachaa bol.
ghar dar saachaa naahee rol. ||2||

ieik bn mih bYsih fUgir AsQwnu]
nwmu ibswir pcih AiBmwnu]
nwm ibnw ikAw igAwn iDAwnu]
gurmuiK pwvih drgih mwnu]3]

ik ban meh baiseh doogar asthaan.
naam bisaar pacheh abhimaan.
naam binaa ki-aa gi-aan Dhi-aan.
gurmukh paavahi dargahi maan. ||3||

hTu AhMkwru krY nhI pwvY]
pwT pVY ly lok suxwvY]

hath ahaNkaar karai nahee paavai.
paath parhai lay lok sunaavai.

pMnw 906
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qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n jwvY]
nwm ibnw kYsy suKu pwvY]4]

tirath bharmas bi-aaDh na jaavai.
naam binaa kaisay sukh paavai. ||4||

jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n rhweI]
mnUAw folY nrky pweI]
jm puir bwDo lhY sjweI]
ibnu nwvY jIau jil bil jweI]5]

jatan karai bind kivai na rahaa-ee.
manoo-aa dolai narkay paa-ee.
jam pur baaDho lahai sajaa-ee.
bin naavai jee-o jal bal jaa-ee. ||5||
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isD swiDk kyqy muin dyvw]
hiT ingRih n iqRpqwvih Byvw]
sbdu vIcwir ghih gur syvw]
min qin inrml AiBmwn AByvw]6]

siDh saaDhik kaytay mun dayvaa.
hath nigrahi na tariptaaveh bhayvaa.
sabad veechaar gaheh gur sayvaa.
man tan nirmal abhimaan abhayvaa. ||6||

krim imlY pwvY scu nwau]
qum srxwgiq rhau suBwau]
qum qy aupijE BgqI Bwau]
jpu jwpau gurmuiK hir nwau]7]

karam milai paavai sach naa-o.
tum sarnaagat raha-o subhaa-o.
tum tay upji-o bhagtee bhaa-o.
jap jaapa-o gurmukh har naa-o. ||7||

haumY grbu jwie mn BInY]
JUiT n pwvis pwKMif kInY]
ibnu gur sbd nhI Gru bwru]
nwnk gurmuiK qqu bIcwru]8]6]

ha-umai garab jaa-ay man bheenai.
jhooth na paavas pakhand keenai.
bin gur sabad nahee ghar baar.
naanak gurmukh tat beechaar. ||8||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not let ourselves be trapped in
the false rituals of observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or torturing our bodies with yoga
postures. Instead, we should act upon the Guru’s advice. And joining the company of God’s
devotees, we should meditate on God’s Name, so that He may save us. In this shabad, Guru
Ji expands on this message and tells us how meditation on God’s Name is far superior to
any other method for obtaining spiritual enlightenment, peace, and happiness.
First mentioning some of the unique virtues and powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), all creation happens under (God’s command). Except for Him, there is no other
(Creator). Whatever we say (is there) has come from God. Through out all ages, it has been
the same Eternal God. No one else is responsible for any creation or destruction.”(1)
Summarizing the merits of meditating on that God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), such is
my perfect and profound God that whosoever worships Him, has obtained peace, and (has
found out that by meditating) on God’s Name, one does not have to bear the arrows (or pain
inflicted by the) the demon of death.”(1-pause)
Listing some more virtues of God and His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God’s)
Name is like an invaluable jewel or a diamond. The eternal Master is immortal and
immeasurable. The tongue of the one (who meditates on His Name), becomes immaculate
and any word (uttered by this tongue) becomes true (comes to pass. Such a person realizes
that the) Eternal God resides in the heart itself, and there is no confusion (about it).”(2)
Guru Ji now comments on the practices of those yogis who, abandoning their homes,
go and live in jungles or mountains to obtain spiritual enlightenment. He says: “(O’ my
friends), there are some who, abandoning their homes go and sit in jungles or mountainous
places. Then they feel proud of their efforts, but by forsaking God’s Name they are
consumed by ego. (They don’t realize that) without God’s Name, there is no use of any
meditation or (divine) wisdom, (On the other hand, they who) act on the Guru’s advice (and
meditate on the Name), obtain honor in God’s court.”(3)
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Commenting further on the practices of yogis and pundits, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the one who) practices obstinacy and feels proud, cannot obtain (God). Similarly, the
mental agony of one who reads sermons and recites to the people or wanders in pilgrimage
places doesn’t go away. Because without (God’s) Name, one cannot obtain peace.”(4)
Now exposing those who try and many times claim that they have gained full control over
their sexual and other such desires, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, such a person) tries, but
cannot control his or her sexual desires in any way. Such a person’s mind keeps wavering
(and because of stooping to illegitimate sex) is cast into hell. Then bound in the city of
death, he or she suffers punishment. (In short), without God’s Name one’s soul is burnt
down and wasted away.”(5)
Therefore once again stressing the futility of any efforts to control our mind through
stubbornness or inflicting pain on the body, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there are
many seekers, adepts, silent sages, and gods. But, simply by obstinacy of the mind, they
cannot control their inner urges. But the mind and body of those who reflect on the Guru’s
word and firmly hold on to the Guru’s service become immaculate and their self-conceit
disappears.”(6)
Therefore Guru Ji now addresses God, and prays: “(O’ God), it is only through Your grace
that one obtains Your eternal Name and with true love, one remains under Your protection.
It is from You that within, one awakens the longing to worship You, and through Guru’s
grace, one keeps meditating on Your Name.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is only when one’s self conceit and
arrogance goes away, that one’s mind is charmed with God’s love. But, by practicing
falsehood or doing hypocritical deeds one does not obtain (God). In short, O’ Nanak,
through Guru’s grace one obtains this essence of reflection, that without following the
Guru’s word (of advice), one cannot reach the door or house (of God).”(8-6)
The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to practice obstinacies of
mind, torturous yoga exercises, or going to jungles and mountains to control our
sexual desires, self-conceit, or other such undesirable urges. All we need to do is to
follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name with true love. By doing so, we
would easily control over our mind, and would also obtain to the mansion of God.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

ijau AwieAw iqau jwvih baury ijau jnmy iqau mrxu
BieAw]
ijau rs Bog kIey qyqw duKu lwgY nwmu ivswir Bvjil
pieAw]1]

ji-o aa-i-aa ti-o jaaveh ba-uray ji-o janmay ti-o
maran bha-i-aa.
ji-o ras bhog kee-ay taytaa dukh laagai naam
visaar bhavjal pa-i-aa. ||1||

qnu Dnu dyKq grib gieAw]
kink kwmnI isau hyqu vDwieih kI nwmu ivswrih
Brim gieAw]1] rhwau]

tan Dhan daykhat garab ga-i-aa.
kanik kaamnee si-o hayt vaDhaa-ihi kee naam
visaareh bharam ga-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jqu squ sMjmu sIlu n rwiKAw pRyq ipMjr mih kwstu
BieAw]
puMnu dwnu iesnwnu n sMjmu swDsMgiq ibnu bwid
jieAw]2]

jat sat sanjam seel na raakhi-aa parayt pinjar
meh kaasat bha-i-aa.
punn daan isnaan na sanjam saaDhsangat bin
baad ja-i-aa. ||2||
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lwlic lwgY nwmu ibswirE Awvq jwvq jnmu
gieAw]
jw jmu Dwie kys gih mwrY suriq nhI muiK kwl
gieAw]3]

laalach laagai naam bisaari-o aavat jaavat
janam ga-i-aa.
jaa jam Dhaa-ay kays geh maarai surat nahee
mukh kaal ga-i-aa. ||3||

Aihinis inMdw qwiq prweI ihrdY nwmu n srb
dieAw]
ibnu gur sbd n giq piq pwvih rwm nwm ibnu nrik
gieAw]4]

ahinis nindaa taat paraa-ee hirdai naam na
sarab da-i-aa.
bin gur sabad na gat pat paavahi raam naam
bin narak ga-i-aa. ||4||

iKn mih vys krih ntUAw ijau moh pwp mih glqu
gieAw]
ieq auq mwieAw dyiK pswrI moh mwieAw kY mgnu
BieAw]5]

khin meh vays karahi natoo-aa Ji-o moh paap
meh galat ga-i-aa.
it ut maa-i-aa daykh pasaaree moh maa-i-aa
kai magan bha-i-aa. ||5||

krih ibkwr ivQwr Gnyry suriq sbd ibnu Brim
pieAw]
haumY rogu mhw duKu lwgw gurmiq lyvhu rogu gieAw]6]

karahi bikaar vithaar ghanayray surat sabad
bin bharam pa-i-aa.
ha-umai rog mahaa dukh laagaa gurmat
layvhu rog ga-i-aa. ||6||

suK sMpiq kau Awvq dyKY swkq min AiBmwnu
BieAw]
ijs kw iehu qnu Dnu so iPir lyvY AMqir shsw dUKu
pieAw]7]

sukh sampat ka-o aavat daykhai saakat man
abhimaan bha-i-aa.
jis kaa ih tan Dhan so fir layvai antar sahsaa
dookh pa-i-aa. ||7||

AMiq kwil ikCu swiQ n cwlY jo dIsY sBu iqsih
mieAw]
Awid purKu AprMpru so pRBu hir nwmu irdY lY pwir
pieAw]8]

ant kaal kichh saath na chaalai jo deesai sabh
tiseh ma-i-aa.
aad purakh aprampar so parabh har naam
ridai lai paar pa-i-aa. ||8||

mUey kau rovih iksih suxwvih BY swgr Asrwil
pieAw]
dyiK kutMbu mwieAw igRh mMdru swkqu jMjwil prwil
pieAw]9]

moo-ay ka-o roveh kiseh sunaaveh bhai
saagar asraal pa-i-aa.
daykh kutamb maa-i-aa garih mandar saakat
janjaal paraal pa-i-aa. ||9||
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jw Awey qw iqnih pTwey cwly iqnY bulwie lieAw]
jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw bKsxhwrY bKis
lieAw]10]

jaa aa-ay taa tineh pathaa-ay chaalay tinai
bulaa-ay la-i-aa.
jo kichh karnaa so kar rahi-aa bakhsanhaarai
bakhas la-i-aa. ||10||

ijin eyhu cwiKAw rwm rswiexu iqn kI sMgiq Koju
BieAw]
iriD isiD buiD igAwnu gurU qy pwieAw mukiq pdwrQu
srix pieAw]11]

jin ayhu chaakhi-aa raam rasaa-in tin kee
sangat khoj bha-i-aa.
riDh siDh buDh gi-aan guroo tay paa-i-aa
mukat padaarath saran pa-i-aa. ||11||

duKu suKu gurmuiK sm kir jwxw hrK sog qy ibrkqu
BieAw]
Awpu mwir gurmuiK hir pwey nwnk shij smwie
lieAw]12]7]

dukh sukh gurmukh sam kar jaanaa harakh
sog tay birkat bha-i-aa.
aap maar gurmukh har paa-ay naanak sahj
samaa-ay la-i-aa. ||12||7||
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Ram Kali Mehla-1
In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us the mirror of our life and tells us how we run after worldly
wealth and make false shows of our piety and sympathy for others. He shows us how we do
not remember that God, who has blessed us with this life and everything else and therefore
we keep suffering. He also tells us how, by seeking the guidance of the Guru, we can
emancipate ourselves from worldly involvements and enjoy the bliss of eternal union with
God.
First reminding us about the stark facts of human life itself, Guru Ji says: “O’ crazy one,
just as (empty handed) you came (into this world, so empty handed you) would go out of it.
Yes, just as you were born, similarly would be your death. The more anyone has enjoyed the
dainty dishes (or false worldly pleasures); more is that one afflicted with pain. Forsaking
God’s Name, one falls into the whirlpool (of births and deaths).”(1)
Summarizing our way of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), seeing your body and wealth, you
have been intoxicated with pride. You are multiplying your love for gold and women,
because forsaking (God’s) Name, you are lost in doubt?”(1-pause)
Now showing us how cruel we have become and how we are wasting our human lives,
Guru says: “(O’ human being), you have not practiced celibacy, compassion, control of
mind or civil behavior. (Due to your sinful behavior), you have become like a piece of dry
wood (in the body, which has become like a) ghost skeleton. You have done no charitable
deed, given no alms, have done no ablutions (of mind), and observed no discipline. In this
way, without the company of saints, your (human) birth has gone to waste.”(2)
Continuing to comment upon our way of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), being attached to
greed you have forsaken (God’s) Name, and your entire life has gone (to waste in) comings
and goings (here and there for the sake of worldly wealth). When seizing you by your hair,
the demon of death would strike you against the ground, then while in the grip of death,
you wouldn’t be able to think (about meditation on God’s Name).”(3)
Next, warning us against our evil habits and not caring to listen to the Guru’s advice, he
says: “(O’ man), day and night you indulge in slander and speak ill of others. Within your
heart there is neither a place for God’s Name, or the sense of compassion for all. (But
remember, that) without (following) the Guru’s advice, neither can you obtain the high
spiritual state, nor any honor (in this world). Without meditating on God’s Name you would
go to hell.”(4)
Describing, how we are running after worldly wealth and indulging in all kinds of sins,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, for the sake of worldly wealth), like a juggler you change
many guises in an instant, and you are completely engrossed in worldly attachments and
sins. Seeing the worldly wealth spread all around, you are absorbed in it.”(5)
Therefore Guru Ji counsels: “(O’ my friends), for the sake of your evil desires, you make
many ostentations, but without the understanding of the Guru’s word (of advice), you have
fallen into doubt. You are afflicted with the terrible disease of ego. If you want this ailment
to go away, then seek and act on Guru’s instruction.” (6)
Now Guru Ji comments on our habit of feeling self-conceited when we see lots of wealth
and pleasures in our life, but feel miserable when God takes this wealth and happiness
back. He says: “(O’ man), when you see comforts and wealth coming in, then the mind of
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the (power hungry) Saakat becomes arrogant, but when the One to whom this body and
wealth belongs, takes these back, then within you arises the ailment of doubt.”(7)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ man, remember that whatever worldly wealth or beauty)
is visible to you, is all due to the grace (of God on you). But in the end, none (of these
possessions or wealth) go with you. (God, the Giver of all these worldly possessions), is the
primal source of this world and is limitless. The one who has enshrined His Name in one’s
heart, has crossed over (this dreadful worldly ocean).”(8)
Guru Ji now comments on the habit of human beings to cry over the death of their near
and dear ones. He explains the truth about this. He says: “(People), weep over the death (of
somebody, but) who is their audience? (Because, as for as the dead person is concerned),
he or she has already fallen into the mouth of a dragon in the dreadful ocean (and probably
is suffering punishment for his or her misdeeds). In this way, seeing one’s family, wealth,
and beautiful mansions, one afflicted with worldly attachments is entangled in straw like
useless deeds.”(9)
Explaining the real source and reason for our birth and death, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), we
have come to this world when God sent us here, and we depart from here when He calls
us back. Whatever He wants to do, He is doing. (Even if the human being remains lost in
wrongful pursuits), the forgiving God (ultimately) forgives (a person).”(10)
Explaining the importance of God’s Name, and the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’
my friends), in the company of those who have tasted the relish of God’s Name, one finds
(God). By taking the refuge of the Guru, one obtains all kinds of wealth, miraculous
powers, wisdom, and (divine) knowledge, and the commodity of salvation.”(11)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the state of mind of a Guru’s follower. He
says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru’s follower deems pain and pleasure as the same, and
remains detached from happiness and sorrow. Stilling his or her self (conceit), the Guru’s
follower obtains God. O’ Nanak, God imperceptibly merges that person (in Him).”(12-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be above the pains and pleasures
of the world and want to be free from the evils of slander and self-conceit, then we
should seek the company of those who have tasted the relish of God. Listening to the
advice of the Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name, then God would forgive us
and merge us in Him.
rwmklI dKxI mhlw 1]

raamkalee dakh-nee mehlaa 1.

jqu squ sMjmu swcu idRVwieAw swc sbid ris lIxw]1]

jat sat sanjam saach drirh-aa-i-aa saach
sabad ras leenaa. ||1||

myrw guru dieAwlu sdw rMig lIxw]
Aihinis rhY eyk ilv lwgI swcy dyiK pqIxw]1]
rhwau]

mayraa gur da-i-aal sadaa rang leenaa.
ahinis rahai ayk liv laagee saachay daykh
pateenaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rhY ggn puir idRsit smYsir Anhq sbid rMgIxw]2]

rahai gagan pur darisat samaisar anhat
sabad rangeenaa. ||2||

squ bMiD kupIn Birpuir lIxw ijhvw rMig rsIxw]3]

sat banDh kupeen bharipur leenaa jihvaa
rang raseenaa. ||3||
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imlY gur swcy ijin rcu rwcy ikrqu vIcwir pqIxw]4]

milai gur saachay jin rach raachay kirat
veechaar pateenaa. ||4||

eyk mih srb srb mih eykw eyh siqguir dyiK
idKweI]5]

ayk meh sarab sarab meh aykaa ayh satgur
daykh dikhaa-ee. ||5||

ijin kIey KMf mMfl bRhmMfw so pRBu lKnu n jweI]6]

jin kee-ay khand mandal barahmandaa so
parabh lakhan na jaa-ee. ||6||

dIpk qy dIpku prgwisAw iqRBvx joiq idKweI]7]

deepak tay deepak pargaasi-aa taribhavan
jot dikhaa-ee. ||7||

scY qKiq sc mhlI bYTy inrBau qwVI lweI]8]

sachai takhat sach mahlee baithay nirbha-o
taarhee laa-ee. ||8||

moih gieAw bYrwgI jogI Git Git ikMgurI vweI]9]

mohi ga-i-aa bairaagee jogee ghat ghat
kinguree vaa-ee. ||9||

nwnk srix pRBU kI CUty siqgur scu sKweI]10]8]

naanak saran parabhoo kee chhootay satgur
sach sakhaa-ee. ||10||8||

Ram Kali Dakhni Mehla-1
In previous many shabads, Guru Ji commented on the conduct, garb, and different breath
exercises performed by yogis, and told them that without seeking the guidance of the
Guru and meditating on God’s Name, all these things are totally ineffective for spiritual
advancement. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells the yogis in their vocabulary the unique qualities
of his Guru and how he helps him and the rest of the world to obtain true Yoga or union
with God.
Briefly stating what his Guru has taught him, he says: “(O’ yogis, my Guru) has taught me
how to control my sexual desires, (and live a life of) truth, discipline, and righteousness. He
himself remains absorbed in enjoying the relish of the true word (God’s Name).”(1)
Listing some of the merits of his Guru, he says: “(O’ yogis), my merciful Guru always
remains imbued in the love of God. Day and night he remains attuned to that one God and
remains delighted in seeing the Eternal (God).”(1-pause)
Describing the state of mind and the viewpoint of his Guru, he says: “(O’ yogis), my Guru
always lives in the heavenly state of mind; he looks upon all alike, and he remains imbued
with the love of continuously playing unstuck Word.”(1)
Now, referring to the Kupeen (a special kind of loin-cloth worn by yogis to control their
sexual desires), Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, my Guru) has tied around him a loin-cloth of
high moral character. He always remains absorbed in that all pervading God and his tongue
keeps enjoying the relish of (His) love.”(3)
Describing the relationship of his Guru, with the all-pervading God, he says: “(O’ yogis,
my Guru) always remains united with that eternal (God), who has created the creation and
is pleased by a mortal’s deed (and not his garb).”(4)
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Now, stating, how his Guru has enlightened him, he says: “(O’ yogis), in the one (God) are
all (the creatures), and in all (creatures) is the one (God). After he observed, the true Guru
showed this amazing thing to me as well.”(5)
Also stating another astonishing thing, which his Guru has taught him, he says: “(O’ yogis,
my Guru has also taught me), that the God who has created the continents, galaxies, and
universes, cannot be described.”(6)
Now illustrating with an example, how the Guru has revealed the divine mystery to him,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, just as from one lamp is lighted another lamp, (similarly the Guru
has illuminated my heart), and has shown me the light (of that God, which is) pervading in
all the three worlds.”(7)
Describing the present status and state of mind of his Guru, he says: “(O’ yogis, my
Guru is) sitting on the eternal throne in the mansion of the eternal God, and is attuned (in
meditation of the) Fear-free (God).”(8)
Next sharing with us his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, my Guru) is a truly
detached yogi, who has completely enchanted (me), and he has made the flute (of unstuck
melody of the Word) ring in every heart.”(9)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), they who have made friendship with (my) true
Guru, Nanak says that by seeking the shelter of the Guru God, they have been liberated
(from the worldly bonds).”(10-8)
The message of this shabad is that instead of going to the so-called worldly yogis or
brahmins, we should simply follow the advice of our own Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and
while leading a life of truth, chastity, and compassion, we should remain absorbed in
loving meditation of God’s Name. One day, by God’s grace, we would also blessed with
the bliss of His union.
rwmklI mhlw 1]

raamkalee mehlaa 1.

AauhiT hsq mVI Gru CwieAw Drix ggn kl
DwrI]1]

a-uhath hasat marhee ghar chhaa-i-aa Dharan
gagan kal Dhaaree. ||1||

gurmuiK kyqI sbid auDwrI sMqhu]1] rhwau]

gurmukh kaytee sabad uDhaaree santahu.
||1|| rahaa-o.

mmqw mwir haumY soKY iqRBvix joiq qumwrI]2]

mamtaa maar ha-umai sokhai taribhavan jot
tumaaree. ||2||

mnsw mwir mnY mih rwKY siqgur sbid vIcwrI]3]

mansaa maar manai meh raakhai satgur
sabad veechaaree. ||3||

isM|I suriq Anwhid vwjY Git Git joiq qumwrI]4]

sinyee surat anaahad vaajai ghat ghat jot
tumaaree. ||4||

prpMc byxu qhI mnu rwiKAw bRhm Agin prjwrI]5]

parpanch bayn tahee man raakhi-aa barahm
agan parjaaree. ||5||
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pMc qqu imil Aihinis dIpku inrml joiq
ApwrI]6]

panch tat mil ahinis deepak nirmal jot
apaaree. ||6||

riv sis lauky iehu qnu ikMgurI vwjY sbdu inrwrI]7]

rav sas la-ukay ih tan kinguree vaajai sabad
niraaree. ||7||

isv ngrI mih Awsxu AauDU AlKu AgMmu ApwrI]8]

siv nagree meh aasan a-oDhoo alakh agamm
apaaree. ||8||

kwieAw ngrI iehu mnu rwjw pMc vsih vIcwrI]9]

kaa-i-aa nagree ih man raajaa panch vaseh
veechaaree. ||9||

sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw Adlu kry guxkwrI]10]

sabad ravai aasan ghar raajaa adal karay
gunkaaree. ||10||

kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury jIvq mUAw mnu mwrI]11]

kaal bikaal kahay kahi bapuray jeevat moo-aa
man maaree.||11||

pMnw 908

SGGS P-908

bRhmw ibsnu mhys iek mUriq Awpy krqw kwrI]12]

barahmaa bisan mahays ik moorat aapay
kartaa kaaree. ||12||

kwieAw soiD qrY Bv swgru Awqm qqu vIcwrI]13]

kaa-i-aa soDh tarai bhav saagar aatam tat
veechaaree. ||13||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu pwieAw AMqir sbdu rivAw
guxkwrI]14]

gur sayvaa tay sadaa sukh paa-i-aa antar
sabad ravi-aa gunkaaree. ||14||

Awpy myil ley guxdwqw haumY iqRsnw mwrI]15]

aapay mayl la-ay gundaataa ha-umai tarisnaa
maaree. ||15||

qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw Bgiq inrwrI]16]

tarai gun maytay cha-uthai vartai ayhaa
bhagat niraaree. ||16||

gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY ihrdY eyku murwrI]17]

gurmukh jog sabad aatam cheenai hirdai ayk
muraaree. ||17||

mnUAw AsiQru sbdy rwqw eyhw krxI swrI]18]

manoo-aa asthir sabday raataa ayhaa karnee
saaree. ||18||

bydu bwdu n pwKMfu AauDU gurmuiK sbid bIcwrI]19]

bayd baad na pakhand a-oDhoo gurmukh
sabad beechaaree. ||19||

gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AauDU jqu squ sbid vIcwrI]20]

gurmukh jog kamaavai a-oDhoo jat sat sabad
veechaaree. ||20||

sbid mrY mnu mwry AauDU jog jugiq vIcwrI]21]

sabad marai man maaray a-oDhoo jog jugat
veechaaree. ||21||
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maa-i-aa moh bhavjal hai avDhoo sabad tarai
kul taaree. ||22||
sabad soor jug chaaray a-oDhoo banee
bhagat veechaaree. ||23||

eyhu mnu mwieAw moihAw AauDU inksY sbid
vIcwrI]24]

ayhu man maa-i-aa mohi-aa a-oDhoo niksai
sabad veechaaree. ||24||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwey nwnk srix qumwrI]25]9]

aapay bakhsay mayl milaa-ay naanak saran
tumaaree. ||25||9||

Ram Kali Mehla 1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the merits of his Guru and using their vocabulary
told the yogis, what kind of a Yogi was his Guru, how he enlightens his own mind and those
of his disciples. In this shabad, he tells those yogis about the conduct and merits of those
who listen and act on the Guru’s advice and the kind of yoga they practice.
To start with Guru Ji makes one concept about God clear to the yogis. He says: “(O’ yogis),
God who extending His hand (of power) has given support to both earth and sky, He has
made His abode in each and every heart.”(1)
Next regarding the merits of the Guru, he says: “O’ saints, by attuning them to the
(Gurbani, the Guru’s) word, (God) has emancipated many (mortals in the world).”(1-pause)
Now briefly stating what changes come in that person whom God emancipates through the
guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ God, whom You emancipate through the Guru), stilling
worldly attachment, that person dispels ego (from the mind), and then to such a person only
Your light seems to be pervading in all the three worlds.”(2)
Guru Ji adds: “By reflecting on the word (of advice) of the true Guru, and by controlling
the (worldly) desires, such a person keeps them confined in the mind itself (and does not
run after worldly riches to fulfill his or her desires).”(3)
Referring to the singhi, (a special kind of flute looking like a horn, which yogis play to
help them in their meditation), Guru Ji says: “(O’ God,) in the consciousness (of the Guru’s
followers, whose mind is attuned to You) rings the flute of the continuous melody (of divine
word), and they realize Your light in each and every heart.”(4)
Continuing the reference to the special flute or singhi of the yogis, Guru Ji says: “(O’
God, the true yogi) deems this entire universe as the divine flute (or singhi), he has kept
his mind stabilized in this (world itself and he doesn’t run to jungles or mountains for
concentration), and within himself he has lighted the fire of divine knowledge.”(5)
Describing the kind of lamp a Guru’s follower keeps burning to provide him or her with
light, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), upon obtaining the body, which has been made by joining
together the five elements, a Guru’s follower keeps burning in him or her the lamp of the
immaculate light of the limitless God.”(6)
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Continuing the metaphor, he says: “(O’ my friends, for a Guru’s follower), the sun and
moon (the right and left nostrils) are the two gourds and this body is the guitar, wherein
plays the wondrous (melody of the divine) word.”(7)
As for the place, where the yogi of the Guru establishes his seat for meditation, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ yogi, a disciple of the Guru, does not run to jungles to sit in meditation. Instead,
while still remaining in his or her family), the detached (sikh of the Guru), makes his or her
seat in the city of the indescribable, incomprehensible, and limitless God. (In other words, a
Guru’s follower concentrates on the incomprehensible God within his or her own body).”(8)
Describing, the state of mind of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, for a Guru’s
follower), this body is like a city, the mind is the king, and the five sense faculties abide
like thoughtful persons (and do not wander after evil temptations).”(9)
Describing how the mind (as trained by Guru’s wisdom) controls the rest of the body
and the senses, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, seated like a king on his throne, the mind keeps
uttering (and reflecting on) the word (of the Guru), it dispenses justice based on merits (and
not on any other considerations, such as the status or wealth of the parties).”10)
Guru Ji now tells us about the state of mind of a true yogi, who has thus controlled his
mind. He says: “(O’ yogis), what harm can the poor death or life do to a person (who has
controlled his or her) mind, as if he or she is dead, even though alive? (Not even the fear of
the pain of births and deaths can scare such a yogi, who follows Guru’s advice).”(11)
As for the beliefs of such Guru’s followers, regarding other lesser gods, Guru Ji says: “(The
yogi, trained by the Guru believes that), God Himself has the power to do everything. Even
Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva are nothing but the embodiments of His power of creation,
sustenance, and destruction.”(12)
Describing how a Guru’s follower swims across this worldly ocean, he says: “(O’ yogi, a
Guru’s follower) crosses over the dreadful ocean by reflecting on the essence of his soul
and purifying his or her body by protecting it from evils.”(13)
Guru Ji adds: “(O’ yogi, a Guru’s follower) has always obtained peace by serving the Guru
(and acting on his advice), and within him or her remains abiding, beneficial word (and
advice of the Guru).”(14)
Now telling us about the grace, which God bestows on such a Guru’s follower, he says:
“(O’ yogi), after stilling the ego and the fire (of worldly desire, God) the Giver of merits
Himself unites (such a Guru’s follower) with Himself).”(15)
Summarizing the unique devotion of such a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, a
Guru’s follower) dispels (and rises above) the three modes (of Maya or the desires for vice,
virtue, or power), and lives in the fourth state (of Turya, in which none of these affect one’s
mind), and this is such a person’s unique way of worship.”(16)
In short, defining the yoga of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the yoga
of a Guru’s follower is that one keeps examining oneself, on the basis of the (Guru’s) word
and keeps enshrined the one God in one’s mind.”(17)
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Now giving the essence of the way of life of a Guru’s follower, he says: “(O’ yogi), the
mind of a (Guru’s follower always) remains imbued with the word (of the Guru, and) this is
the essence of his or her entire conduct (of life).”(18)
Regarding studying other holy books such as Vedas and Puranas, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, (a
Guru’s follower), doesn’t enter into any religious controversies (regarding interpretation of)
Vedas, or practices hypocrisies; by Guru’s grace, he or she only reflects on the word (of the
Guru, and acts accordingly).”(19)
Describing, how a Guru’s follower practices yoga, including control of sexual desires
and truthful living, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, a Guru’s follower practices yoga, celibacy
and truthful living only by reflecting on the word (of the Guru, and by acting on his
advice).”(20)
Giving the essence of yoga practiced by a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “O’ the detached
one, by attuning himself to the word (of the Guru, a Guru’s follower) dies to the self (and
stills his or her mind. This is what, he or she has) concluded as the way to yoga (or union
with God).”(21)
Regarding emancipation from Maya or worldly involvements, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi,
(remember that) attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) is (like) a dreadful
whirlpool, but by following the word (of advice of the Guru, a Guru’s follower) ferries
across (his or her entire) lineage.”(22)
Regarding the merits of a Guru’s follower, he says: “O’ yogi, throughout all the four ages,
they who attune themselves to the (Guru’s) word are the (true) heroes. Through the Guru’s
word, they keep God’s devotion enshrined in their minds.”(23)
Now describing, how the word of the Guru helps us in getting rid of our worldly
attachments, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, this mind (of ours) has been captivated by the
attachment for Maya (worldly riches and power), and it can be extricated (from the grips of
Maya) by reflecting on the word (and by following the advice of the Guru).”(24)
However, lest we fall a victim to any thoughts of ego, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by
reminding us about the absolute necessity of the grace of God for our salvation. He says:
“(O’ my friends, it is on His own, that God) forgives (a person), and merges him or her into
His union. (Therefore O’ God), Nanak has sought Your refuge.”(25-9)
The message of this shabad is that instead of going into many details of yogic postures,
garbs, and practices, we should reflect and act on the word of advice of our own Guru
(Granth Sahib Ji). By reflecting on the immaculate shabad of the Guru, we would
control our sense organs, and our mind would become stable. Then automatically we
would be in a state of attunement to God, and would enjoy the music of continuous
melody of divine word. Then showing His mercy God would unite us with Him.
rwmklI mhlw 3 AstpdIAw

raamkalee mehlaa 3 asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

srmY dIAw muMdRw kMnI pwie jogI iKMQw kir qU dieAw]

sarmai dee-aa mundraa kannee paa-ay jogee
khinthaa kar too da-i-aa.
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Awvxu jwxu ibBUiq lwie jogI qw qIin Bvx ijix
lieAw]1]

aavan jaan bibhoot laa-ay jogee taa teen
bhavan jin la-i-aa. ||1||

AYsI ikMgurI vjwie jogI]
ijqu ikMgurI Anhdu vwjY hir isau rhY ilv lwie]1]
rhwau]

aisee kinguree vajaa-ay jogee.
jit kinguree anhad vaajai har si-o rahai liv
laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

squ sMqoKu pqu kir JolI jogI AMimRq nwmu Bugiq pweI]

sat santokh pat kar jholee jogee amrit naam
bhugat paa-ee.
Dhi-aan kaa kar dandaa jogee sinyee surat
vajaa-ee. ||2||

iDAwn kw kir fMfw jogI isM|I suriq vjweI]2]

mnu idRVu kir Awsix bYsu jogI qw qyrI klpxw jweI]
kwieAw ngrI mih mMgix cVih jogI qw nwmu plY
pweI]3]
iequ ikMgurI iDAwnu n lwgY jogI nw scu plY pwie]
iequ ikMgurI sWiq n AwvY jogI AiBmwnu n ivchu
jwie]4]
Bau Bwau duie pq lwie jogI iehu srIru kir fMfI]
gurmuiK hovih qw qMqI vwjY ien ibiD iqRsnw KMfI]5]

hukmu buJY so jogI khIAY eyks isau icqu lwey]
shsw qUtY inrmlu hovY jog jugiq iev pwey]6]

man darirh kar aasan bais jogee taa tayree
kalpanaa jaa-ee.
kaa-i-aa nagree meh mangan charheh jogee
taa naam palai paa-ee. ||3||
it kinguree Dhi-aan na laagai jogee naa sach
palai paa-ay.
it kinguree saaNt na aavai jogee abhimaan na
vichahu jaa-ay. ||4||
bha-o bhaa-o du-ay pat laa-ay jogee ih sareer
kar dandee.
gurmukh hoveh taa tantee vaajai in biDh
tarisnaa khandee. ||5||
hukam bujhai so jogee kahee-ai aykas si-o chit
laa-ay.
sahsaa tootai nirmal hovai jog jugat iv paa-ay.
||6||

siqgur nwil qyrI BwvnI lwgY qw ieh soJI
pwie]7]

nadree aavdaa sabh kichh binsai har saytee
chit laa-ay.
satgur naal tayree bhaavnee laagai taa ih
sojhee paa-ay. ||7||

pMnw 909

SGGS P-909

eyhu jogu n hovY jogI ij kutMbu Coif prBvxu krih]

ayhu jog na hovai jogee je kutamb chhod
parbhavan karahi.
garih sareer meh har har naam gur parsaadee
apnaa har parabh laheh. ||8||

ndrI Awvdw sBu ikCu ibnsY hir syqI icqu lwie]

igRh srIr mih hir hir nwmu gur prswdI Apxw
hir pRBu lhih]8]
iehu jgqu imtI kw puqlw jogI iesu mih rogu vfw
iqRsnw mwieAw]
Anyk jqn ByK kry jogI rogu n jwie gvwieAw]9]

ih jagat mitee kaa putlaa jogee is meh rog
vadaa tarisnaa maa-i-aa.
anayk jatan bhaykh karay jogee rog na jaa-ay
gavaa-i-aa. ||9||

hir kw nwmu AauKDu hY jogI ijs no mMin vswey]

har kaa naam a-ukhaDh hai jogee jis no man
vasaa-ay.
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gurmuiK hovY soeI bUJY jog jugiq so pwey]10]

gurmukh hovai so-ee boojhai jog jugat so
paa-ay. ||10||

jogY kw mwrgu ibKmu hY jogI ijs no ndir kry so
pwey]
AMqir bwhir eyko vyKY ivchu Brmu cukwey
]11]

jogai kaa maarag bikham hai jogee jis no nadar
karay so paa-ay.
antar baahar ayko vaykhai vichahu bharam
chukaa-ay. ||11||

ivxu vjweI ikMgurI vwjY jogI sw ikMgurI vjwie]

vin vajaa-ee kinguree vaajai jogee saa kinguree
vajaa-ay.
kahai naanak mukat hoveh jogee saachay
raheh samaa-ay. ||12||1||10||

khY nwnku mukiq hovih
smwie]12]1]10]

jogI

swcy

rhih

Ram Kali Mehla-3 Ashtpadian
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told the yogis and all of us, what kind of meditation,
self-control, reflection, and exercises, a Guru’s follower does to obtain yoga or union with
God. In this Ashtpadi, he directly addresses a yogi, and referring to his outer garb and
symbols, tells him how he needs to focus on and change his inner thoughts and attitudes to
obtain yoga or union with God, residing within his own body.
First, referring to the typical dress of yogis, who generally used to smear their bodies with
ashes, wear a patched (or torn out jacket), and special kind of glass earrings, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ yogi, instead of begging from door to door, wearing holy garbs, and glass earrings),
wear the earrings of hard work, and make compassion as your patched coat. If you smear
your body with the ashes of coming and going (and always have the fear of births and
deaths in your mind, then deem that) you have won all the three worlds.”(1)
Referring to a the special kind of a stringed instrument, called kingri which the yogis play
to help them get attuned to God, Guru Ji suggests: “O’ yogi, play that kind of kingri, by
playing which, a non-stop melody of (divine word) keeps playing (in the body and one)
remains attuned to God.”(1-pause)
Next pointing to other special articles and practices of the yogis, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi,
make truth and contentment as your begging bowl and satchel, and put the nectar Name
(of God) as food (in your bowl). Make meditation on God as your (support) staff and let
attuning your mind (to God) be the blowing of your horn.”(2)
Commenting on the special yoga postures and exercises done by the yogis, and the routine
of going to towns for begging food, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, let strengthening of your mind
be your sitting posture. Only then would the anguish (in your mind) go away. O’ yogi (when
instead of going to ordinary towns), you go into the town of (your own body to beg God for
His Name), then you would obtain God’s Name in your bag.”(3)
Referring back to the kingri or the special stringed instrument, which the yogis generally
play, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, with this kingri (which you have), one’s mind doesn’t get
attuned (to God), nor does one obtain union with the eternal (God. By playing) this kingri,
one neither obtains peace, nor does one’s arrogance go from within.”(4)
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Now Guru Ji tells the yogi in metaphoric form, what kind of kingri, he should make if he
truly wants to find peace and obtain union with God. He says: “O’ yogi, make this body of
yours the wooden frame and attach to it the two hollow gourds of love and fear (of God).
In this way when a person becomes Guru’s follower, his stringed instrument keeps playing
(divine music), and his (fire like) desire is destroyed.”(5)
So giving the definition of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the one who
understands the will (or command of God), and attunes the mind to the one (God) alone is
called a (true) yogi. That person’s Doubt is shattered and the (mind) becomes immaculate.
This is how one finds the way to (true) yoga (or union with God).”(6)
Telling that yogi how he can obtain such divine wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), whatever
we see with our eyes, is all going to perish. Therefore attune your mind (only) to God, (who
alone is eternal). But only when your mind is lovingly devoted to the true Guru, would you
obtain this understanding.”(7)
Commenting on yogi’s present thinking, that simply by abandoning one’s household and
living in mountains and jungles, one becomes a yogi, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, just by
abandoning one’s household and by roaming around (in the world), one doesn’t obtain yoga
(or union with God). Right in the home of your body is present God’s Name, and through
Guru’s grace, you can obtain (and see) your God.”(8)
However enlightening the yogi regarding the nature of the world, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi,
this world (in which so many people reside is like) a puppet of clay, which is afflicted with
the chronic disease of (fire like) desire for worldly wealth. O’ yogi, even if one wears (holy)
garbs and makes innumerable efforts, one cannot get rid of this malady.”(9)
Now stating how this disease can be cured, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), the cure (for this
malady) is God’s Name, (but only that person receives this medicine) in whose mind He
enshrines it. Only when a person becomes Guru’s follower, does he or she understand this
(medicine), and find the way to (true) yoga (or union with God).”(10)
Therefore cautioning the yogis about the difficulties in the way to true yoga, Guru Ji says:
“O’ yogi, the way to (true) yoga is very thorny. Only the one, on whom (God) showers His
grace, obtains it. Then both within and outside, does (such a person) see the one (God)
alone. And all the Doubt within one departs.”(11)
Guru Ji concludes the Ashtpadi by saying: “O’ yogi, play that (divine) kingri which rings
(within you) without playing. Nanak says, (that such a yogi) is emancipated and remains
merged in the eternal (God). (12-1-10)
The message of this Ashtpadi is that instead of following the ways of ordinary yogis,
such as going to jungles, abandoning our households, and roaming from place to
place in search of alms, we should try to seek God within our own heart. Following the
Guru’s advice, we should live a life of truth, contentment and modesty, and meditate
on God’s Name. One day, by God’s grace, we will hear the non-stop melody of divine
word within our own mind and will obtain true yoga or union with God.
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rwmklI mhlw 3]

raamkalee mehlaa 3.

Bgiq Kjwnw gurmuiK jwqw siqguir bUiJ buJweI]1]

bhagat khajaanaa gurmukh jaataa satgur
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK dyie vifAweI]1] rhwau]

santahu gurmukh day-ay vadi-aa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

sic rhhu sdw shju suKu aupjY kwmu k®oDu ivchu
jweI]2]

sach rahhu sadaa sahj sukh upjai kaam kroDh
vichahu jaa-ee. ||2||

Awpu Coif nwm ilv lwgI mmqw sbid jlweI]3]

aap chhod naam liv laagee mamtaa sabad
jalaa-ee. ||3||

ijs qy aupjY iqs qy ibnsY AMqy nwmu sKweI]4]

jis tay upjai tis tay binsai antay naam
sakhaa-ee. ||4||

sdw hjUir dUir nh dyKhu rcnw ijin rcweI]5]

sadaa hajoor door nah daykhhu rachnaa jin
rachaa-ee. ||5||

scw sbdu rvY Gt AMqir scy isau ilv lweI]6]

sachaa sabad ravai ghat antar sachay si-o liv
laa-ee. ||6||

sqsMgiq mih nwmu inrmolku vfY Bwig pwieAw
jweI]7]

satsangat meh naam nirmolak vadai bhaag
paa-i-aa jaa-ee. ||7||

Brim n BUlhu siqguru syvhu mnu rwKhu iek TweI]8]

bharam na bhoolahu satgur sayvhu man
raakho ik thaa-ee. ||8||

ibnu nwvY sB BUlI iPrdI ibrQw jnmu gvweI]9]

bin naavai sabh bhoolee firdee birthaa janam
gavaa-ee. ||9||

jogI jugiq gvweI hMFY pwKMif jogu n pweI]10]

jogee jugat gavaa-ee handhai pakhand jog na
paa-ee. ||10||

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsY gur sbdI jogu pweI]11]

siv nagree meh aasan baisai gur sabdee jog
paa-ee. ||11||

Dwqur bwjI sbid invwry nwmu vsY min AweI]12]

Dhaatur baajee sabad nivaaray naam vasai
man aa-ee. ||12||

eyhu srIru srvru hY sMqhu iesnwnu kry ilv lweI]13]

ayhu sareer sarvar hai santahu isnaan karay
liv laa-ee. ||13||

nwim iesnwnu krih sy jn inrml sbdy mYlu
gvweI]14]

naam isnaan karahi say jan nirmal sabday
mail gavaa-ee. ||14||

qRY gux Acyq nwmu cyqih nwhI ibnu nwvY ibnis
jweI]15]

tarai gun achayt naam cheeteh naahee bin
naavai binas jaa-ee. ||15||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY mUriq iqRguix Brim BulweI]16]

barahmaa bisan mahays tarai moorat tarigun
bharam bhulaa-ee. ||16||
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gur prswdI iqRkutI CUtY cauQY pid ilv lweI]17]

gur parsaadee tarikutee chhootai cha-uthai
pad liv laa-ee. ||17||

pMifq pVih piV vwdu vKwxih iqMnw bUJ n pweI]18]

pandit parheh parh vaad vakaaneh tinnaa
boojh na paa-ee. ||18||

ibiKAw mwqy Brim Bulwey aupdysu khih iksu
BweI]19]

bikhi-aa maatay bharam bhulaa-ay updays
kaheh kis bhaa-ee. ||19||

Bgq jnw kI aUqm bwxI juig juig rhI smweI]20]

bhagat janaa kee ootam banee jug jug rahee
samaa-ee. ||20||

bwxI lwgY so giq pwey sbdy sic smweI]21]

banee laagai so gat paa-ay sabday sach
samaa-ee. ||21||

pMnw 910

SGGS P-910

kwieAw ngrI sbdy Kojy nwmu nvM iniD pweI]22]

kaa-i-aa nagree sabday khojay naam navaN
niDh paa-ee. ||22||

mnsw mwir mnu shij smwxw ibnu rsnw ausqiq
krweI]23]

mansaa maar man sahj samaanaa bin rasnaa
ustat karaa-ee. ||23||

loiex dyiK rhy ibsmwdI icqu Aidsit lgweI]24]

lo-in daykh rahay bismaadee chit adisat
lagaa-ee. ||24||

Aidstu sdw rhY inrwlmu joqI joiq imlweI]25]

adisat sadaa rahai niraalam jotee jot milaa-ee.
||25||

hau guru swlwhI sdw Awpxw ijin swcI bUJ
buJweI]26]

ha-o gur saalaahee sadaa aapnaa jin saachee
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||26||

nwnku eyk khY bynµqI
pweI]27]2]11]

naanak ayk kahai baynantee naavhu gat pat
paa-ee. ||27||2||11||

nwvhu

giq

piq

Ram Kali Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of following the ways of ordinary
yogis, such as going to jungles, abandoning our households, and roaming from place to
place in search of alms, we should try to seek God within our own heart. Following the
Guru’s advice, we should live a life of truth, contentment and modesty, and meditate
on God’s Name. One day, by God’s grace we would hear the non-stop melody of divine
word within our own mind and obtain true yoga or union with God. In this shabad, Guru
Ji explains his message in more detail, regarding the right way to worship God, obtaining
yoga or union with Him.
So first telling us who has truly understood the essence and value of the treasure of God’s
devotion, and who has given him this understanding, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only
a Guru’s follower has understood the essence and value of the treasure of God’s devotion,
and it is the true Guru who has helped him or her to realize this understanding.”(1) Yes,
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O’ saints, it is through the Guru (that God) blesses (a person) with the honor (of His
devotion).”(1-pause)
Now listing some of the main principles, which the true Guru wants his disciples to
remember and live by, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), abide in truth (and live a truthful
living; by doing so), always peace and poise wells up (in the mind) and lust and anger
goes out of it. (2) Then relinquishing the self (conceit, one’s mind) is attuned (to God)
and through the Guru’s word, one burns one’s sense of mineness. (3) (The Guru’s follower
realizes that the God) by whom the beings are created, are also destroyed by Him. In the
end, it is only God’s Name, which is one’s helper. (4) (O’ my friends, that) Creator who
has made the world, is always right in front of you. Don’t deem Him far. (5) When one is
attuned to the eternal (God), the eternal word (of His Name) keeps going through one’s
mind, like a continuous waive. (6) It is only by great good fortune that the invaluable gift
of (God’s) Name is obtained in the company of saintly persons. (7) Therefore, don’t get
strayed in doubt, serve (follow) the true Guru and keep your mind stable at one place. (8)
Because, without (God’s) Name the entire (world) is wandering (in doubt), and wastes its
life in vain.”(9)
Therefore, commenting on the futility of the common ways and practices of yogis and
describing the right way to obtain yoga or union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
an ordinary) yogi is wandering around, having lost the (true) way (of yoga, because)
through hypocrisy, yoga (or union with God) is not obtained. (10) It is only when, through
the word of the Guru, (one sits in the saintly congregation and meditates upon God with
such a concentration, as if one is) sitting in the city of God, (only then) one obtains union
(with God). (11) Then God’s Name comes to reside in one’s mind, and following the word
(of the) Guru, one discards playing the game of running after worldly riches and power.
(12) O’ saints, this body is like a pool (of the nectar of God’s Name. A Guru’s follower)
bathes in it by attuning the mind (to God). (13) The devotees, who thus bathe in (the nectar
of) Name, are immaculate because by acting on the word (of the Guru, and by following his
advice, they have) got rid of their filth (of evil desires).”(14)
Describing how the mortals and even gods are lost, being motivated by the three impulses
of Maya (or impulses for power, vice, or virtue), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the Maya
created by God is so powerful, that swayed by the) three impulses of Maya, (the human
beings) remain unaware (about God, and) don’t remember God’s Name. Without (God’s)
Name, (one’s life) is destroyed. (15) (But, what to speak of the mortals, even gods like)
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva (who are worshipped by Hindus as the) three main forms (of
God) are lost in the illusion of the three modes (of Maya). (16) It is only through the Guru’s
grace, that one’s knot (the obsession of the mind for) three impulses is loosened, and
rising above these desires, one enters the fourth state (of Turya) and attunes the mind (to
God).”(17)
Next commenting on the sermons by (the Hindu priests, called) pundits, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), the pundits read (the scriptures), and enter into (religious) arguments, but
haven’t understood (the way to union with God). (18) Being intoxicated with the poison
(of Maya, they themselves) are lost in doubt; (I wonder) whom they are sermonizing?”(19)
Therefore, telling us, where we can find true guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
supreme is the (word) Baani of the devotees, which remains pervading ages after ages, (and
keeps spreading its immaculate effect forever). (20) Whosoever are attuned to that Baani,
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obtain (high spiritual) state, and through that true word (of the Guru), they merge in the
eternal (God) (21)
Explaining how to obtain union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one who searches
one’s body through the word (and examines one’s life conduct on the basis of the Guru’s
teachings), obtains the treasure of (God’s) Name. (22) Stilling its sense of mine-ness, the
mind imperceptibly gets merged. (Then without even knowing one keeps praising God, as
if God) has got Himself praised by the person without using the tongue. (23) Then seeing
the (God pervading everywhere), one’s eyes remain wonder struck and one’s mind remains
attuned to the invisible (God). (24) The light of (that devotee) remains united with the
(prime) light of the invisible (God), who always remains detached.”(25)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by sharing with us, what he himself does. He says: “(O’
saints), I always praise my Guru, who has imparted me true understanding (26). Nanak
makes this one submission that it is through the (God’s) Name, (that any body has ever)
obtained the state (of salvation) and honor.”(27-2-11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to have true yoga or union with God,
then we need not follow the postures or practices of yogis, or listen to the lectures of
pundits, who themselves are lost in illusions of Maya. We should simply follow Gurbani
(in Guru Granth Sahib). Following that advice, we should meditate on God’s Name
and search Him within our own body. One day, by God’s grace we would be able to
see Him right in front of us, pervading each and every heart and we would obtain
salvation and honor.
rwmklI mhlw 3]

raamkalee mehlaa 3.

hir kI pUjw dulµB hY sMqhu khxw kCU n jweI]1]

har kee poojaa dulambh hai santahu kahnaa
kachhoo na jaa-ee. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK pUrw pweI]
nwmo pUj krweI]1] rhwau]

santahu gurmukh pooraa paa-ee.
naamo pooj karaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir ibnu sBu ikCu mYlw sMqhu ikAw hau pUj cVweI]2]

har bin sabh kichh mailaa santahu ki-aa ha-o
pooj charhaa-ee. ||2||

hir swcy BwvY sw pUjw hovY Bwxw min vsweI]3]

har saachay bhaavai saa poojaa hovai
bhaanaa man vasaa- ee. ||3||

pUjw krY sBu loku sMqhu mnmuiK Qwie n pweI]4]

poojaa karai sabh lok santahu manmukh
thaa-ay na paa-ee. ||4||

sbid mrY mnu inrmlu sMqhu eyh pUjw Qwie pweI]5]

sabad marai man nirmal santahu ayh poojaa
thaa-ay paa-ee. ||5||

pivq pwvn sy jn swcy eyk sbid ilv lweI]6]

pavit paavan say jan saachay ayk sabad liv
laa-ee. ||6||

ibnu nwvY hor pUj n hovI Brim BulI lokweI]7]

bin naavai hor pooj na hovee bharam bhulee
lokaa-ee. ||7||
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gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY sMqhu rwm nwim ilv lweI]8]

gurmukh aap pachhaanai santahu raam naam
liv laa-ee. ||8||

Awpy inrmlu pUj krwey gur sbdI Qwie pweI]9]

aapay nirmal pooj karaa-ay gur sabdee
thaa-ay paa-ee. ||9||

pUjw krih pru ibiD nhI jwxih dUjY Bwie mlu
lweI]10]

poojaa karahi par biDh nahee jaaneh doojai
bhaa-ay mal laa-ee. ||10||

gurmuiK hovY su pUjw jwxY Bwxw min vsweI]11]

gurmukh hovai so poojaa jaanai bhaanaa man
vasaa-ee. ||11||

Bwxy qy siB suK pwvY sMqhu AMqy nwmu sKweI]12]

bhaanay tay sabh sukh paavai santahu antay
naam sakhaa-ee. ||12||

Apxw Awpu n pCwxih sMqhu kUiV krih
vifAweI]13]
pwKMif kInY jmu nhI CofY lY jwsI piq gvweI]14]

apnaa aap na pachhaaneh santahu koorh
karahi vadi-aa-ee. ||13||
pakhand keenai jam nahee chhodai lai jaasee
pat gavaa-ee. ||14||

ijn AMqir sbdu Awpu pCwxih giq imiq iqn hI
pweI]15]

jin antar sabad aap pachhaaneh gat mit tin
hee paa-ee. ||15||

eyhu mnUAw suMn smwiD lgwvY joqI joiq imlweI]16]

ayhu manoo-aa sunn samaaDh lagaavai jotee
jot milaa-ee. ||16||

suix suix gurmuiK nwmu vKwxih sqsMgiq mylweI]17]

sun sun gurmukh naam vakaaneh satsangat
maylaa-ee.||17||

gurmuiK gwvY Awpu gvwvY dir swcY soBw pweI]18]

gurmukh gaavai aap gavaavai dar saachai
sobhaa paa-ee. ||18||

swcI bwxI scu vKwxY sic nwim ilv lweI]19]

saachee banee sach vakhaanai sach naam liv
laa-ee. ||19||

BY BMjnu Aiq pwp inKMjnu myrw pRBu AMiq sKweI]20]

bhai bhanjan at paap nikhanjan mayraa
parabh ant sakhaa-ee. ||20||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY nwnk nwim
vifAweI]21]3]12]

sabh kichh aapay aap vartai naanak naam
vadi-aa-ee. ||21||3||12||

Ram Kali Mehla-3
In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji stressed the need to perform true worship of God,
so that we may obtain peace in this world and have honor in His court. In this shabad, he
elaborates on the concept of worship of God, and tells us what the true worship of God is,
which really pleases Him and how we should perform that worship.
First describing how difficult it is to perform true worship of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my
dear saints, worship of God is very difficult to obtain; nothing can be said about it.”(1)
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So telling us, who is the one person through whom we can obtain that God, he says: “O’
saints, it is through the Guru’s grace that we can obtain that perfect (God), and it is he who
makes us worship (God) through His Name.”(1-pause)
Rejecting the common ways in which people try to worship God, such as by making
offerings of food, flowers, or money, he tells us what the best and only way to worship
God is. He says: “(O’ saints), except for God, everything is soiled, (so I wonder) what may
I offer in His worship? (2) (In my view), that alone is the (true) worship which pleases
the eternal (God. Therefore, a Guru’s follower) enshrines (God’s) will in the heart. (3) O’
saints, all people worship (God, as they believe, but) the worship done by a self-conceited
person is not accepted (in God’s court). (4) It is only when, by (living in accordance with
the advice of the Guru, one so controls the mind, as if) one has died through the word, that
one’s mind becomes immaculate and worship is approved (in God’s court). (5) O’ saints,
such devotees (of God) become immaculate and holy, and through the one word (of the
Guru), they remain attuned (to God). (6) In short, except for (meditating on God’s) Name,
in no other way can worship (of God) be performed; (and without meditating on God’s
Name, the entire) world is wandering around lost in doubt (and false beliefs).”(7)
Next comparing the worship done by Guru’s followers with those done by the
self-conceited people, Guru Ji says: “O’ saints, a Guru’s follower keeps examining the self,
and keeps the mind attuned to God. (8) (O’ saints, God) is Himself immaculate and He
Himself makes one worship (Him) through the Guru’s word, and approves (such worship
done through the Guru). (9) (On the other hand, the egocentrics also) perform worship (of
God), but they don’t know the (right) way. Therefore getting attached to duality (the love
of worldly things), they keep their minds soiled (with evil thoughts). (10) The person who
becomes Guru’s follower knows the (right way to) worship, and enshrines the (God’s) will
in the mind. (11) By accepting the will of God, O’ saints, one obtains all comforts (in this
world), and in the end (also, God’s) Name becomes one’s helper. (12) (On the other hand,
the self -conceited persons) don’t recognize themselves, O’ saints, and keep indulging in
false (self) praise. (13) But O’ saints, the demon of death doesn’t spare those who indulge
in hypocrisies, he would badly insult them and take them away (to hell).”(14)
Now Guru Ji throws light on the conduct of those Guru’s followers who really attune
themselves to God’s Name and who perform God’s worship as advised by the Guru. He
says: “(O’ saints), within whom (is enshrined) the word (and advice of the Guru, they),
keep examining their own (life conduct, and) they alone have understood the state (of God)
and how limitless He is. (15) This mind of theirs goes into a seedless trance (a state in
which no thoughts arise in the mind), and they unite their light with the (prime) light (of
God). (16) By joining the saintly congregation, and listening again and again (about the
blessings of God’s) Name, the Guru’s followers keep uttering God’s Name. (17) A Guru’s
follower himself sings and makes others sing (praises of God), and obtains honor at the
door of the eternal (God). (18) Through the true word (of the Guru), he or she only tells the
truth and remains attuned to the true Name.”(19)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by once again uttering praise of God. He says: “(O’ saints),
my God is the destroyer of fears, dispeller of sins, and He becomes our helper in the end.
(20) He pervades in everything all by Himself, and Nanak says that it is by meditating on
(His) Name, that one obtains glory (in this and the next world).”(21-3-12)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor not only in this world, but
also in the court of God, then we need to perform true worship of God, which means
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gladly accepting His will, and meditating on His Name. One learns such true worship,
when one sincerely listens and acts upon the Guru’s word (the Gurbani included in Guru
Granth Sahib). Then one’s mind becomes immaculate, gets attuned to God in a seedless
trance, and ultimately one’s soul is united with the prime soul of God.
rwmklI mhlw 3]

raamkalee mehlaa 3.

hm kucl kucIl Aiq AiBmwnI imil sbdy mYlu
auqwrI]1]

ham kuchal kucheel at abhimaanee mil sabday
mail utaaree. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK nwim insqwrI]
scw nwmu visAw Gt AMqir krqY Awip svwrI]1]
rhwau]

santahu gurmukh naam nistaaree.
sachaa naam vasi-aa ghat antar kartai aap
savaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 911

SGGS P-911

pwrs prsy iPir pwrsu hoey hir jIau ApxI ikrpw
DwrI]2]

paaras parsay fir paaras ho-ay har jee-o
apnee kirpaa Dhaaree. ||2||

ieik ByK krih iPrih AiBmwnI iqn jUAY bwjI
hwrI]3]

ik bhaykh karahi fireh abhimaanee tin joo-ai
baajee haaree. ||3||

ieik Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI rwm nwmu auir
DwrI]4]

ik an-din bhagat karahi din raatee raam naam
ur Dhaaree. ||4||

Anidnu rwqy shjy mwqy shjy haumY mwrI]5]

an-din raatay sehjay maatay sehjay ha-umai
maaree. ||5||

BY ibnu Bgiq n hoeI kb hI BY Bwie Bgiq svwrI]6]

bhai bin bhagat na ho-ee kab hee bhai
bhaa-ay bhagat savaaree. ||6||

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw igAwin qiq bIcwrI]7]

maa-i-aa moh sabad jalaa-i-aa gi-aan tat
beechaaree. ||7||

Awpy Awip krwey krqw Awpy bKis BMfwrI]8]

aapay aap karaa-ay kartaa aapay bakhas
bhandaaree. ||8||

iqs ikAw guxw kw AMqu n pwieAw hau gwvw sbid
vIcwrI]9]
hir jIau jpI hir jIau swlwhI ivchu Awpu
invwrI]10]

tis ki-aa gunaa kaa ant na paa-i-aa ha-o
gaavaa sabad veechaaree. ||9||
har jee-o japee har jee-o saalaahee vichahu
aap nivaaree. ||10||

nwmu pdwrQu gur qy pwieAw AKut scy BMfwrI]11]

naam padaarath gur tay paa-i-aa akhut
sachay bhandaaree. ||11||

ApixAw Bgqw no Awpy quTw ApxI ikrpw kir kl
DwrI]12]

apni-aa bhagtaa no aapay tuthaa apnee
kirpaa kar kal Dhaaree. ||12||

iqn swcy nwm kI sdw BuK lwgI gwvin sbid
vIcwrI]13]

tin saachay naam kee sadaa bhukh laagee
gaavan sabad veechaaree. ||13||
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jIau ipMfu sBu ikCu hY iqs kw AwKxu ibKmu
bIcwrI]14]

jee-o pind sabh kichh hai tis kaa aakhan
bikham beechaaree. ||14||

sbid lgy syeI jn insqry Baujlu pwir auqwrI]15]

sabad lagay say-ee jan nistaray bha-ojal paar
utaaree. ||15||

ibnu hir swcy ko pwir n pwvY bUJY ko vIcwrI]16]

bin har saachay ko paar na paavai boojhai ko
veechaaree. ||16||

jo Duir iliKAw soeI pwieAw imil hir sbid
svwrI]17]

jo Dhur likhi-aa so-ee paa-i-aa mil har sabad
savaaree. ||17||

kwieAw kMcnu sbdy rwqI swcY nwie ipAwrI]18]

kaa-i-aa kanchan sabday raatee saachai
naa-ay pi-aaree. ||18||

kwieAw AMimRiq
vIcwrI]19]

sbid

kaa-i-aa amrit rahee bharpooray paa-ee-ai
sabad veechaaree. ||19||

jo pRBu Kojih syeI pwvih hoir PUit mUey AhMkwrI]20]

jo parabh khojeh say-ee paavahi hor foot
moo-ay ahaNkaaree. ||20||

bwdI ibnsih syvk syvih gur kY hyiq ipAwrI]21]

baadee binsahi sayvak sayveh gur kai hayt
pi-aaree. ||21||

so jogI qqu igAwnu bIcwry haumY iqRsnw mwrI]22]

so jogee tat gi-aan beechaaray ha-umai
tarisnaa maaree. ||22||

siqguru dwqw iqnY pCwqw ijs no ik®pw qumwrI]23]

satgur daataa tinai pachhaataa jis no kirpaa
tumaaree. ||23||
satgur na sayveh maa-i-aa laagay doob
moo-ay ahaNkaaree. ||24||

rhI

BrpUry

pweIAY

siqguru n syvih mwieAw lwgy fUib mUey AhMkwrI]24]

ijcru AMdir swsu iqcru syvw kIcY jwie imlIAY rwm
murwrI]25]

jichar andar saas tichar sayvaa keechai jaa-ay
milee-ai raam muraaree. ||25||

Anidnu jwgq rhY idnu rwqI Apny ipRA pRIiq
ipAwrI]26]

an-din jaagat rahai din raatee apnay pari-a
pareet pi-aaree. ||26||

qnu mnu vwrI vwir GumweI Apny gur ivthu
bilhwrI]27]

tan man vaaree vaar ghumaa-ee apnay gur
vitahu balihaaree. ||27||

mwieAw mohu ibnis jwiegw aubry sbid vIcwrI]28]

maa-i-aa moh binas jaa-igaa ubray sabad
veechaaree. ||28||

Awip jgwey syeI jwgy gur kY sbid vIcwrI]29]

aap jagaa-ay say-ee jaagay gur kai sabad
veechaaree. ||29||

nwnk syeI mUey ij nwmu n cyqih Bgq jIvy
vIcwrI]30]4]13]

naanak say-ee moo-ay je naam na cheeteh
bhagat jeevay veechaaree. ||30||4||13||
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Ram kali Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain honor not only in this
world but also in the court of God, then we need to perform true worship of God, which
means gladly accepting His will and meditating on His Name. One learns such true
worship when one sincerely listens and acts upon the Guru’s word (the Gurbani included
in Guru Granth Sahib). Then one’s mind becomes immaculate, gets attuned to God in a
thoughtless trance, and ultimately one’s soul gets united with the prime soul of God. In this
shabad, Guru Ji tells from his own experience and that of the other devotees, how anybody
who has listened to the word of the Guru has become immaculate and has obtained all
kinds of joys by meditating on God’s Name.
First, including himself in the ordinary people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, we the
worldly people are generally) of bad character, and are extremely arrogant. (It is only a rare
person, who by) attuning to the (Guru’s) word has removed the dirt (of evil thoughts). (1)
Yes, O’ saints, through the Guru’s grace, by meditating on God’s Name, one is emancipated
(from worldly attachments). The one in whom is enshrined the eternal (God’s) Name;
deems that the Creator has Himself embellished that one’s life (and saved his or her honor).
(1- pause) Because on whom God bestows His grace, (He purifies them by uniting them
with the Guru, just as) by coming in contact with the philosopher’s stone, (a piece of iron)
itself becomes the philosopher’s stone.”(2)
Commenting on the conduct of the self -conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
there are some arrogant ones who adorning (holy) garb, roam around (to deceive others),
but they lose the game (of life) in the gamble.”(3)
Contrasting the conduct of the Guru’s followers with the self-conceited persons, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, but there are also) the ones who, day and night, worship (God)
and keep God’s Name enshrined in their hearts. (4) Being imbued with (God’s) love, they
remain absorbed in a state of poise and imperceptibly dispel their ego.”(5)
However, explaining some of the necessary predispositions or steps required for true
worship of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), true worship (of God) can never be done
without (having) fear and respect (for Him. They who have) worshipped (God) with love
and fear, (have) embellished (their lives). (6) By reflecting on the essence of (divine)
wisdom of the (Guru’s) word, they have burnt away their attachment for Maya (the worldly
riches and power).”(7)
Therefore, describing his own experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, it is
the) the Creator, who does everything, and He Himself blesses (one with the) treasure (of
His worship). (8) Nobody has been able to find the end (or limit) of His merits, therefore
I (simply) sing (His praises) by reflecting on the word (of the Guru). (9) Therefore,
dispelling my self-conceit from within, I meditate on the God and praise that God.”(10)
Now, Guru Ji tells us from where he has obtained that commodity of (God’s) Name, and
what kind of bliss he and all others experience who are blessed with this gift. He says: “(O’
my friends), I have obtained the commodity of Name from the Guru, who is the storekeeper
of the inexhaustible treasure (of God’s Name). (11) On His devotees, (God) Himself has
become gracious. And showing His kindness, He has enshrined (Name’s) power in them.
(12) They, always remain hungry for the eternal Name, therefore they keep singing (His
praise) by pondering over the word (of the Guru). (13) (They believe, that this) body and
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soul all belong to Him and it is very difficult to describe (His limitless gifts). (14) (They
also realize that) only they who are attuned to the word (of the Guru) are emancipated,
and have been ferried across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. (15) But, there are only some
rare ones, who upon reflection realize that without (meditating on the Name of) the eternal
(God), no one is ever able to cross over (the worldly ocean).”(16)
Coming back to his own situation, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends, as far as I am
concerned), whatever was written in my destiny from the very beginning, I have obtained
that; by attuning to God through the word (of the Guru), I have embellished (my life). (17)
Imbued with the word, my body is sparkling like gold and is in love with the eternal Name
(of God). (18) Yes, my body is now brimful with the nectar (of God’s Name), which we
obtain by reflecting on the word (of the Guru). (19) (In short), only they who search for
God (through the word of the Guru), obtain to Him. All other arrogant ones, (who think
that they can find Him, through rituals) have perished like busted (balloons).”(20)
Now Guru Ji compares the fates of those who enter into arguments with others to show
off their knowledge, or otherwise remain attached to worldly riches and power with those
who humbly follow the advice of their Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), they who enter into
religious arguments (with others) are wasted away, but the true servants keep serving (and
worshipping God), motivated by the love and affection for the Guru. (21) That person alone
is the (true) yogi, who reflects on the essence of (divine) wisdom and has stilled his or her
ego and (fire like) desire.” (22)
But addressing God directly, Guru Ji acknowledges and says: “(O’ God), only they have
recognized the beneficent true Guru on whom You have showered Your grace. (23) They
who do not serve (follow) the true Guru, remain attached to Maya (the worldly riches and
power); such conceited ones have died drowning (in the worldly ocean).”(24)
Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), as long as there is breath in (our body), we
should serve (and act on the Guru’s advice. By doing so), we meet the beloved God, the
destroyer of demons. (25) The one who is in love with the beloved (God), day and night
remains awake in (in the love of the Beloved). (26) I am a sacrifice to my Guru, (who has
blessed me with the love of God); I sacrifice my body and mind to him again and again.
(27) (I have realized, that any body who is) attached to Maya (the worldly riches and
power), perishes and only those who ponder over the word (of the Guru), are saved. (28)
But only they, whom (God Himself) awakens, wake up (and realize this truth) by reflecting
on the word of the Guru. (29) (In short) O’ Nanak, they who do not remember (God’s)
Name die (spiritual death), but the devotees live (forever) by reflecting on (the Guru’s
word).”(30-4-13)
The message of this shabad is that reflecting on the advice of the Guru (the Gurbani,
included in Guru Granth Sahib), we should destroy our ego and worldly desires, and
meditate on God’s Name. Then showing His grace, God would end our rounds of
births and deaths, and unite us in His blissful union.
rwmklI mhlw 3]

raamkalee mehlaa 3.

nwmu Kjwnw gur qy pwieAw iqRpiq rhy AwGweI]1]

naam khajaanaa gur tay paa-i-aa taripat
rahay aaghaa-ee. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK mukiq giq pweI]

santahu gurmukh mukat gat paa-ee.
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eyku nwmu visAw Gt AMqir pUry kI vifAweI]1]
rhwau]

ayk naam vasi-aa ghat antar pooray kee
vadi-aa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw dydw irjku sbweI]2]

aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa daydaa rijak
sabaa-ee. ||2||
jo kichh karnaa so kar rahi-aa avar na karnaa
jaa-ee. ||3||

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw Avru n krxw jweI]3]

Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey isir isir DMDY lweI]4]

aapay saajay sarisat upaa-ay sir sir DhanDhai
laa-ee. ||4||

iqsih sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu siqguir myil imlweI]5]

tiseh sarayvhu taa sukh paavhu satgur mayl
milaa-ee. ||5||

Awpxw Awpu Awip aupwey AlKu n lKxw jweI]6]

aapnaa aap aap upaa-ay alakh na lakh-naa
jaa-ee. ||6||

Awpy mwir jIvwly Awpy iqs no iqlu n qmweI]7]

aapay maar jeevaalay aapay tis no til na
tamaa-ee. ||7||

ieik dwqy ieik mMgqy kIqy Awpy Bgiq krweI]8]

ik daatay ik mangtay keetay aapay bhagat
karaa-ee. ||8||

sy vfBwgI ijnI eyko jwqw scy rhy smweI]9]

say vadbhaagee jinee ayko jaataa sachay
rahay samaa-ee. ||9||

Awip srUpu isAwxw Awpy kImiq khxu n jweI]10]

aap saroop si-aanaa aapay keemat kahan na
jaa-ee. ||10||

Awpy duKu suKu pwey AMqir Awpy Brim BulweI]11]

aapay dukh sukh paa-ay antar aapay bharam
bhulaa-ee. ||11||

vfw dwqw gurmuiK jwqw ingurI AMD iPrY lokweI]12]

vadaa daataa gurmukh jaataa niguree anDh
firai lokaa-ee. ||12||

ijnI cwiKAw iqnw swdu AwieAw siqguir bUJ
buJweI]13]

jinee chaakhi-aa tinaa saad aa-i-aa satgur
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||13||

ieknw nwvhu Awip Bulwey ieknw gurmuiK dyie
buJweI]14]

iknaa naavhu aap bhulaa-ay iknaa gurmukh
day-ay bujhaa-ee. ||14||

sdw sdw swlwihhu sMqhu iqs dI vfI vifAweI]15]

sadaa sadaa saalaahihu santahu tis dee vadee
vadi-aa-ee. ||15||

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI rwjw kir qpwvsu bxq
bxweI]16]
inAwau iqsY kw hY sd swcw ivrly hukmu mnweI]17]

tis bin avar na ko-ee raajaa kar tapaavas
banat banaa-ee. ||16||
ni-aa-o tisai kaa hai sad saachaa virlay hukam
manaa-ee. ||17||
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iqs no pRwxI sdw iDAwvhu ijin gurmuiK bxq
bxweI]18]

tis no paraanee sadaa Dhi-aavahu jin gurmukh
banat banaa-ee. ||18||

siqgur BytY so jnu sIJY ijsu ihrdY nwmu vsweI]19]

satgur bhaytai so jan seejhai jis hirdai naam
vasaa-ee. ||19||

scw Awip sdw hY swcw bwxI sbid suxweI]20]

sachaa aap sadaa hai saachaa banee sabad
sunaa-ee. ||20||

nwnk suix vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu myrw pRBu rivAw sRb
QweI]21]5]14]

naanak sun vaykh rahi-aa vismaad mayraa
parabh ravi-aa sarab thaa-ee. ||21||5||14||

Ram kali Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that reflecting on the advice of the Guru; we
should destroy our ego and worldly desires and meditate on God’s Name. Then showing
His grace, God would end our rounds of births and deaths, and unite us in His blissful
union. In this shabad, he shares with us his own experience, and that of other devotees and
tells us what kinds of blessings he and all others have obtained from the Guru.
Stating the importance of Guru, he says: “(O’ saints), the treasure of Name is obtained
from the Guru, (they who have received it) remain completely satiated. (1) Yes, O’ saints,
a Guru’s follower has obtained the state of salvation. The one Name (of God) has come to
reside in that person’s heart. This is the glory of the perfect (Guru).”(1-pause)
Next listing some of the unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saints), God Himself
is the creator, Himself the enjoyer, and provides sustenance to all. (2) Whatever He has
to do, He is doing that, and there is nothing, which could be done (by anybody else). (3)
He Himself creates and embellishes the universe and yokes each and every being to its
task. (4) (O’ saints), if you serve (and worship Him), only then would you obtain peace.
(But only that person worships Him, whom He has) united with the true Guru. (5) (God)
Himself creates Him. That incomprehensible (God) cannot be comprehended. (6) He
Himself destroys and Himself creates. He doesn’t have even an iota of avarice in Him.” (7)
Now commenting on some of the wondrous ways of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saints), some
(He) has made donors and some beggars, (and from some He) Himself gets (His) worship
done. (8) Very fortunate are they, who have realized the one (God) alone, and remain
merged in that eternal (God). (9) He Himself is beauteous and wise;
His worth cannot be described. (10) He Himself gives pain or pleasure and Himself
strays (some) in doubt. (11) That great God is known through the Guru. The (rest of the)
world keeps roaming in darkness (of ignorance). (12) Only they who have tasted (the
elixir of God’s Name) have enjoyed its relish. It is the true Guru who has given them this
understanding. (13) There are some whom He strays from the Name and some He makes to
realize (the Name) through the Guru.” (14)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ saints), keep praising Him forever; great is His glory. (15)
Except for Him, there is no other king (of the world); Doing (full) justice, He has built this
scheme (of the universe). (16) His justice is always true, but only a rare one He motivates
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to obey His command. (17) O’ mortals, always cherish that God, who through the true Guru
has made the way to follow His will. (18) Whosoever meets (follows) the true Guru, and in
whose hearts (the Guru) enshrines God’s Name, wins (the game of life). (19) That true God
is always true and eternal. Through (the Guru’s) word, He keeps giving His message to all.
(20) Hearing and seeing (the wonders of God), Nanak remains astonished and goes into a
state of ecstasy, realizing that His God is pervading everywhere. (21-5-14)
The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created us with myriads of
different natures and stations of life. He created Himself, and it is as per His justice
and scheme of things that everything is happening in this world. But it is impossible
to comprehend that God, unless we follow Guru’s advice and enshrine God’s Name in
our hearts. Then we would be wonderstruck, seeing the wonders of God.
rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw

raamkalee mehlaa 5 asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iknhI kIAw privriq pswrw]
iknhI kIAw pUjw ibsQwrw]
iknhI invl BuieAMgm swDy]
moih dIn hir hir AwrwDy]1]

kinhee kee-aa parvirat pasaaraa.
kinhee kee-aa poojaa bisthaaraa.
kinhee nival bhu-i-angam saaDhay.
mohi deen har har aaraaDhay. ||1||

qyrw Brosw ipAwry]
Awn n jwnw vysw]1] rhwau]

tayraa bharosaa pi-aaray.
aan na jaanaa vaysaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iknhI igRhu qij vx KMif pwieAw]
iknhI moin AauDUqu sdwieAw]
koeI khqau Anµin BgauqI]
moih dIn hir hir Et lIqI]2]

kinhee garihu taj van khand paa-i-aa.
kinhee mon a-uDhoot sadaa-i-aa.
ko-ee kahta-o annan bhag-utee.
mohi deen har har ot leetee. ||2||

iknhI kihAw hau qIrQ vwsI]
koeI AMnu qij BieAw audwsI]
iknhI Bvnu sB DrqI kirAw]
moih dIn hir hir dir pirAw]3]

kinhee kahi-aa ha-o tirath vaasee.
ko-ee ann taj bha-i-aa udaasee.
kinhee bhavan sabh Dhartee kari-aa.
mohi deen har har dar pari-aa. ||3||

iknhI kihAw mY kulih vifAweI]

kinhee kahi-aa mai kuleh vadi-aa-ee.

pMnw 913
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iknhI kihAw bwh bhu BweI]
koeI khY mY Dnih pswrw]
moih dIn hir hir AwDwrw]4]

kinhee kahi-aa baah baho bhaa-ee.
ko-ee kahai mai dhaneh pasaaraa.
mohi deen har har aaDhaaraa. ||4||

iknhI GUGr inriq krweI]
iknhU vrq nym mwlw pweI]
iknhI iqlku gopI cMdn lwieAw]
moih dIn hir hir hir iDAwieAw]5]

kinhee ghooghar nirat karaa-ee.
kinhoo varat naym maalaa paa-ee.
kinhee tilak gopee chandan laa-i-aa.
mohi deen har har har Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||5||
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iknhI isD bhu cytk lwey]
iknhI ByK bhu Qwt bnwey]
iknhI qMq mMq bhu Kyvw]
moih dIn hir hir hir syvw]6]

kinhee siDh baho chaytak laa-ay.
kinhee bhaykh baho thaat banaa-ay.
kinhee tant mant baho khayvaa.
mohi deen har har har sayvaa. ||6||

koeI cquru khwvY pMifq]
ko Ktu krm sihq isau mMifq]
koeI krY Awcwr sukrxI]
moih dIn hir hir hir srxI]7]

ko-ee chatur kahaavai pandit.
ko khat karam sahit si-o mandit.
ko-ee karai aachaar sukarnee.
mohi deen har har har sarnee. ||7|

sgly krm Drm jug soDy]
ibnu nwvY iehu mnu n pRboDy]
khu nwnk jau swDsMgu pwieAw]
bUJI iqRsnw mhw sIqlwieAw]8]1]

saglay karam Dharam jug soDhay.
bin naavai ih man na parboDhay.
kaho naanak ja-o saaDhsang paa-i-aa.
boojhee tarisnaa mahaa seetlaa-i-aa. ||8||1||

Ram kali Mehla-5 Ashatpadia
In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that it is impossible to comprehend God unless we
meet the true Guru, follow his advice and enshrine God’s Name in our hearts. But still
people keep doing many different things to please God, such as observing fasts, going on
pilgrimages, or pleasing themselves with all kinds of false pleasures, such as watching
sports, or amassing wealth. In this shabad, Guru Ji lists all such things and then humbly
states what he himself does.
First talking about the ways of other people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), some have
involved themselves in the expanse of worldly matters. Some have made a big show of their
worship. Some have practiced special yoga postures, such as Neoli, or Bhuengam Asanas
(in which they churn the stomach with air, or pass the breath through an imaginary snake
like coiled channel in the body). But, I the meek one, have only worshiped my God again
and again.”(1)
Briefly stating his reason, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved (God), I only depends on Your
support, and I do not know any other kind of garb (or ways of worshipping You).”(1-pause).
Now commenting on different religious practices, or ways of life adopted by different
people for obtaining spiritual enlightenment, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), abandoning their
homes, some have made their abode in a forest region. Some have made themselves known
as silent detached sages. Someone claims that he is a staunch Bhagauti (the worshipper of
God). But I, the poor one, have sought the shelter of God alone.”(2)
Continuing his narration of different claims made by people, Guru Ji says: “Someone
claims that he is the resident of a holy place. Someone claims that abandoning food, he has
become detached (from the world). Some (claim that they) have wandered around the entire
world, but I, the meek one, have fallen at) God’s door (and sought His shelter).”(3)
People often boast about their high lineage, wealth or power, but saintly people always stay
away from any such false prides, and instead pin their hopes on God. Therefore, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), someone claims that he belongs to a very high family, another says
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that he has the support of many brothers, and someone claims, that he has a vast amount of
wealth. But I, the poor one, depend only on the support of God.”(4)
Now talking about the different ways people worship their gods and goddesses, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), some arrange dances (before their idols, by special dancers) with
ankle bells on their feet. Some observe fasts and wear rosaries. Some have anointed (their
foreheads) with the mark of Gopi Chandan (mud from a special tank near Dwaarka, India,
the birth place of god Krishna). But I the meek one, have contemplated on God again and
again.” (5)
Next commenting on different garbs and practices adopted by yogis to impress their
audience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), some adepts or (Sidhas) hold many magic shows
(to make people believe that they have the power to perform miracles). Some have adopted
many (holy) garbs and false shows of their authority. Some have indulged in many plays of
spells and charms. But I the poor one, remain engaged only in the service (true worship) of
God.”(6)
Referring to the claims made by many pundits and other such persons, he says: “(O’ my
friends), someone calls himself a wise pundit. Someone keeps embellished with the six
deeds as ordained by Shastras. Someone claims, that he lives in the sublime way ordained
by Shastras. But I, the humble one, have the shelter of God (alone).”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have carefully examined the rituals and
deeds of all faiths of all ages, (and I have concluded that) without God’s Name this
mind doesn’t awaken (from the worldly slumber). Nanak says that when he obtained the
company of the saint (Guru), his fire (of worldly desire) was extinguished, and his mind
was immensely calmed and soothed.”(8-1)
The message of this shabad is that we shouldn’t worry about the practices, garbs and
rituals performed by others. Instead we should humbly seek the shelter of God, sing
His praises in the company of the saintly persons, and keep meditating on His Name.
Eventually, we would obtain true peace and bliss in our mind.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

iesu pwnI qy ijin qU GirAw]
mwtI kw ly dyhurw kirAw]
aukiq joiq lY suriq prIiKAw]
mwq grB mih ijin qU rwiKAw]1]

is paanee tay jin too ghari-aa.
maatee kaa lay dayhuraa kari-aa.
ukat jot lai surat pareekhi-aa.
maat garabh meh jin too raakhi-aa. ||1||

rwKnhwru smHwir jnw]
sgly Coif bIcwr mnw]1] rhwau]

raakhanhaar samHaar janaa.
saglay chhod beechaar manaa.||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin dIey quDu bwp mhqwrI]
ijin dIey BRwq puq hwrI]
ijin dIey quDu binqw Aru mIqw]
iqsu Twkur kau riK lyhu cIqw]2]

jin dee-ay tuDh baap mehtaaree.
jin dee-ay bharaat put haaree.
jin dee-ay tuDh banitaa ar meetaa.
tis thaakur ka-o rakh layho cheetaa. ||2||

ijin dIAw quDu pvnu Amolw]
ijin dIAw quDu nIru inrmolw]

jin dee-aa tuDh pavan amolaa.
jin dee-aa tuDh neer nirmola.
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ijin dIAw quDu pwvku blnw]
iqsu Twkur kI rhu mn srnw]3]

jin dee-aa tuDh paavak balnaa.
tis thaakur kee rahu man sarnaa. ||3||

CqIh AMimRq ijin Bojn dIey]
AMqir Qwn Thrwvn kau kIey]
bsuDw dIE brqin blnw]
iqsu Twkur ky iciq rKu crnw]4]

chhateeh amrit jin bhojan dee-ay.
antar thaan thehraavan ka-o kee-ay.
basuDhaa dee-o bartan balnaa.
tis thaakur kay chit rakh charnaa. ||4||

pyKn kau nyqR sunn kau krnw]
hsq kmwvn bwsn rsnw]
crn cln kau isru kIno myrw]
mn iqsu Twkur ky pUjhu pYrw]5]
ApivqR pivqRü ijin qU kirAw]
sgl join mih qU isir DirAw]
Ab qU sIJu BwvY nhI sIJY]
kwrju svrY mn pRBu iDAweIjY]6]

paykhan ka-o naytar sunan ka-o karnaa.
hasat kamaavan baasan rasnaa.
charan chalan ka-o sir keeno mayraa.
man tis thaakur kay poojahu pairaa. ||5||
apvitar pavitar jin too kari-aa.
sagal jon meh too sir Dhari-aa.
ab too seejh bhaavai nahee seejhai.
kaaraj savrai man parabh Dhi-aa-eejai.||6||

eIhw aUhw eykY EhI]
jq kq dyKIAY qq qq qohI]
iqsu syvq min Awlsu krY]
ijsu ivsirAY iek inmK n srY]7]

eehaa oohaa aykai ohee.
jat kat daykhee-ai tat tat tohee.
tis sayvat man aalas karai.
jis visri-ai ik nimakh na sarai. ||7||

hm AprwDI inrgunIAwry]
nw ikCu syvw nw krmwry]
guru boihQu vfBwgI imilAw]
nwnk dws sMig pwQr qirAw]8]2]

ham apraaDhee nirgunee-aaray.
naa kichh sayvaa naa karmaaray.
gur bohith vadbhaagee mili-aa.
naanak daas sang paathar tari-aa. ||8||2||

Ram kali Mehla-5
From the early childhood, we are taught to say “thank you” to any one who does us even
the slightest favor, such as holding the door in front of us, or giving us a small piece of
candy. But it is a strange thing that generally we human beings do not thank that God or
even remember Him who has give us every thing, including our body and soul. In this
shabad, Guru Ji reminds us of the unaccountable gifts, God has given us and asks us to
remember and thank that beneficent God, so that this life of ours may become fruitful.
Reminding his own mind (and indirectly us) about God who created us and blessed us
with all the necessary knowledge and wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, remember
that God), who fashioned you out of the water (father’s semen) and out of the clay
(compound of earth, air, fire, water, and ether), created your body. Equipping you with
the light and wisdom to discriminate, He who preserved you in the womb of your mother.
(1) O’ human being, discard other thoughts from your mind and remember that Savior (of
yours).”(1-pause)
Asking us to think about that God, who blessed us with our relatives and friends, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ man), He who blessed you with your father and mother, also gave you brothers
and dear sons. He who blessed you with your wife and friends, keep that Master enshrined
in your mind.” (2)
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Reminding us about those priceless essentials without which we won’t be able to survive,
he says: “He who gave you air and water, who gave you fire to burn, O’ my mind remain in
the shelter of that Master.”(3)
But that is not all. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), He who blessed you with many kinds of
delicious foods and built places within (your body to store these foods), He, who gave you
earth and other things for your use, enshrine the feet, (the immaculate Name) of that God in
your mind.”(4)
Pointing to the different parts of our body, Guru Ji says: “He who blessed you with eyes
to see, ears to hear, hands to earn your livelihood, a nose (to smell), the tongue (to taste
and utter) and feet to walk, crowned all with the head (including brain); O’ my mind, most
humbly (meditate on His Name), as if you worship the feet of that God.”(5)
Reminding us about the special gifts, which God has given to the human species alone,
he says: “(O’ man), He who made you virtuous from a sinner. He who made you the head
of all species. Now, it is up to you whether you win (the game of your life) or not. (But
remember that) your purpose (in life) is accomplished, only if you cherish God in the
mind.”(6)
Summarizing the over all situation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), both here (in this
world), and there (in the next world), it is the one God alone and where ever we look, it is
He (whom we see. But still the) mind shows laziness in remembering Him, without whom
one cannot survive even for a moment.”(7)
After reminding us about all the blessings of God, which we keep forgetting, Guru Ji shows
us how to ask for His forgiveness and mercy. He says: “(O’ God), we are the meritless
sinners. (To our credit), we have neither any service, nor any (good) deeds, but by good
fortune we have obtained the ship in the form of the Guru, and (just as) a stone is ferried
across in the company (of a boat), slave Nanak (has been saved in the company of his
Guru).”(8-2)
The message of this shabad is that we should never be ungrateful to God, who has
given us our life, body, limbs, faculties, relatives, and all the necessary resources to
survive and enjoy life. We should humbly pray to God to grant us the guidance of the
Guru, so that under his instructions we may meditate on God’s Name and just as a
stone is ferried across in the company of a boat, we are also saved under his guidance.
Personal Note: This shabad reminds me that even I should be most thankful to God
because when I was young my parents were so poor that I did not have any proper clothes
and shoes to wear. Even after, I was educated and employed as an engineer still I couldn’t
afford more than a bicycle. But now with God’s blessing I am sitting here in America with
spacious house, two cars, wonderful wife, loving children and no worry. I pray, that God
may bless me that I may never forget His blessings, and should always meditate on His
Name. (10.16.09) (10.23.13)(1.13.14)
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rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kwhU ibhwvY rMg rs rUp]

kaahoo bihaavai rang ras roop.

pMnw 914

SGGS P-914

kwhU ibhwvY mwie bwp pUq]
kwhU ibhwvY rwj imlK vwpwrw]
sMq ibhwvY hir nwm ADwrw]1]

kaahoo bihaavai maa-ay baap poot.
kaahoo bihaavai raaj milakh vaapaaraa.

rcnw swcu bnI]
sB kw eyku DnI]1] rhwau]

rachnaa saach banee.
sabh kaa ayk Dhanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwhU ibhwvY byd Aru bwid]
kwhU ibhwvY rsnw swid]
kwhU ibhwvY lpit sMig nwrI]
sMq rcy kyvl nwm murwrI]2]

kaahoo bihaavai bayd ar baad.
kaahoo bihaavai rasnaa saad.
kaahoo bihaavai lapat sang naaree.
sant rachay kayval naam muraaree. ||2||

kwhU ibhwvY Kylq jUAw]
kwhU ibhwvY AmlI hUAw]
kwhU ibhwvY pr drb cuorwey]
hir jn ibhwvY nwm iDAwey]3]

kaahoo bihaavai khaylat joo-aa.
kaahoo bihaavai amlee hoo-aa.
kaahoo bihaavai par darab choraa-ay.
har jan bihaavai naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||3||

kwhU ibhwvY jog qp pUjw]
kwhU rog sog BrmIjw]
kwhU pvn Dwr jwq ibhwey]
sMq ibhwvY kIrqnu gwey]4]

kaahoo bihaavai jog tap poojaa.
kaahoo rog sog bharmeejaa.
kaahoo pavan Dhaar jaat bihaa-ay.
sant bihaavai keertan gaa-ay. ||4||

kwhU ibhwvY idnu rYin cwlq]
kwhU ibhwvY so ipVu mwlq]
kwhU ibhwvY bwl pVwvq]
sMq ibhwvY hir jsu gwvq]5]

kaahoo bihaavai din rain chaalat.
kaahoo bihaavai so pirh maalat.
kaahoo bihaavai baal parhaavat.
sant bihaavai har jas gaavat. ||5||

kwhU ibhwvY nt nwitk inrqy]
kwhU ibhwvY jIAwieh ihrqy]
kwhU ibhwvY rwj mih frqy]
sMq ibhwvY hir jsu krqy]6]

kaahoo bihaavai nat naatik nirtay.
kaahoo bihaavai jee-aa-ih hirtay.
kaahoo bihaavai raaj meh dartay.
sant bihaavai har jas kartay. ||6||

kwhU ibhwvY mqw msUriq]
kwhU ibhwvY syvw jrUriq]
kwhU ibhwvY soDq jIvq]
sMq ibhwvY hir rsu pIvq]7]
ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lgwnw]
nw ko mUVu nhI ko isAwnw]
kir ikrpw ijsu dyvY nwau] nwnk qw kY bil bil
jwau]8]3]

kaahoo bihaavai mataa masoorat.
kaahoo bihaavai sayvaa jaroorat.
kaahoo bihaavai soDhat jeevat.
sant bihaavai har ras peevat. ||7||
jit ko laa-i-aa tit hee lagaanaa.
naa ko moorh nahee ko si-aanaa.
kar kirpaa jis dayvai naa-o. naanak taa kai bal
bal jaa-o. ||8||3||
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Ram kali Mehla-5
Different human beings are engaged in different professions. Some are teachers, others
are students; some are occupied in collecting wealth, and others are engaged in charity,
or reading holy books. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares these different categories
of professions or preoccupations of the ordinary human beings with the conduct or
preoccupations of the saintly persons, and indirectly tells us, on what our mind should be
focused.
Referring to the general ways, in which the ordinary people spend their lives, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), someone’s life is passing enjoying worldly pleasures, relishes, and beauty.
Someone’s life is spent remaining involved with one’s father, mother, sons, (or other family
members). Someone’s life is passing involved in empires, possessions, or businesses. But
the life of a saint is spent on the support of God’s Name.”(1)
Before commenting on other professions or occupations in which people are engaged, Guru
Ji wants us to remember one basic fact. He says: “(O’ my friends), this entire universe is
the creation of the one eternal God, and it is the one God who is the Master of all. (And
everybody is doing the task assigned to him or her by God).”(1-pause)
Resuming his comments on the conduct of different people and particularly what they
relish, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone spends one’s life studying (holy scriptures
like) Vedas and then enters into arguments (with others). Someone’s life is wasted in
enjoying delicious foods to satisfy one’s tongue. Someone’s life is passed in remaining
(sexually) attached to a woman (or a man). But the saints remain immersed in (meditating
on) the Name of God.”(2)
Now listing some of those who remain engaged in sinful activities, Guru says: “(O’ my
friends), someone’s life is spent in gambling, someone’s entire life is spent remaining
addicted (to drugs). Someone spends life stealing others’ wealth. But a devotee of God
spends his or her life cherishing God’s Name.”(3)
Comparing the conduct of saints to those who engage in yogic exercises, or ritualistic
worship, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is spent practicing yoga, penance,
or (ritualistic) worship. Someone’s life is wasted in dealing with ailments, sorrows and
doubts. Someone’s life is spent in doing breathing exercises. But a saint’s life is spent in
singing praises of God.”(4)
Commenting on the lives of travelers, teachers, and other such professionals, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), someone’s life is spent traveling day and night (from one place to the
other), while another’s entire life is spent occupying one place of action alone. Someone’s
life is spent teaching children. But a saint spends his life singing praises of God.”(5)
Talking about those who stage fictional plays, and those who engage in robbing others, or
who remain afraid of the law, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is spent staging
live plays, dramas, or dances. Someone’s life is spent in robbing others. Someone’s life
passes remaining afraid of the kings (or the law). But the saints spend their lives singing
praises of God.”(6)
Comparing the conduct of saints with those who spend their lives advising or lecturing
other people, Guru Ji says: “Someone’s life is spent providing consultation or advice.
It is the same light
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Someone’s life is spent in performing essential service. Someone’s life is spent in trying to
mend others. But the saint spends his life drinking the relish of God’s (Name).”(7)
Lest any of us may feel proud that he or she is wiser than the others, and his or her own
way of life is better or holier than others, Guru Ji says: (O’ my friends, what human
beings do is not under their control because) wherever God) has yoked anyone he/she is
engaged in that. (On one’s own), no one is foolish and no one is wise. Therefore, Nanak is
a sacrifice again and again to the one whom, showing His mercy, (God) blesses with His
Name.”(8-3)
The message of this shabad is that it is God who yokes people to different occupations.
Some are teachers, others are rulers, some are consultants and some are thieves or
dacoits, and they spend their lives in those professions as per His will. But if we want
to become saints of God and His beloveds then we should pray to Him to bless us with
the gift that our life may pass in singing His praises and meditating on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

dwvw Agin rhy hir bUt]
mwq grB sMkt qy CUt]
jw kw nwmu ismrq Bau jwie]
qYsy sMq jnw rwKY hir rwie]1]

daavaa agan rahay har boot.
maat garabh sankat tay chhoot.
jaa kaa naam simrat bha-o jaa-ay.
taisay sant janaa raakhai har raa-ay. ||1||

AYsy rwKnhwr dieAwl]
jq kq dyKau qum pRiqpwl]1] rhwau]

aisay raakhanhaar da-i-aal.
jat kat daykh-a-u tum partipaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jlu pIvq ijau iqKw imtMq]
Dn ibgsY igRih Awvq kMq]
loBI kw Dnu pRwx ADwru]
iqau hir jn hir hir nwm ipAwru]2]

jal peevat Ji-o tikhaa mitant.
Dhan bigsai garihi aavat kant.
lobhee kaa Dhan paraan aDhaar.
ti-o har jan har har naam pi-aar. ||2||

ikrswnI ijau rwKY rKvwlw]
mwq ipqw dieAw ijau bwlw]
pRIqmu dyiK pRIqmu imil jwie]
iqau hir jn rwKY kMiT lwie]3]

kirsaanee Ji-o raakhai rakhvaalaa.
maat pitaa da-i-aa Ji-o baalaa.
pareetam daykh pareetam mil jaa-ay.
ti-o har jan raakhai kanth laa-ay. ||3||

ijau AMDuly pyKq hoie Anµd]
gUMgw bkq gwvY bhu CMd]
ipMgul prbq prqy pwir]
hir kY nwim sgl auDwir]4]

Ji-o anDhulay paykhat ho-ay anand.
goongaa bakat gaavai baho chhand.
pingul parbat partay paar.
har kai naam sagal uDhaar. ||4||

ijau pwvk sMig sIq ko nws]
AYsy pRwCq sMqsMig ibnws]
ijau swbuin kwpr aUjl hoq]
nwm jpq sBu BRmu Bau Koq]5]

Ji-o paavak sang seet ko naas.
aisay paraachhat satsang binaas.
ji-o saabun kaapar oojal hot.
naam japat sabh bharam bha-o khot. ||5||

ijau ckvI sUrj kI Aws]
ijau cwiqRk bUMd kI ipAws]

ji-o chakvee sooraj kee aas.
ji-o chaatrik boond kee pi-aas.
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ijau kurMk nwd krn smwny]
iqau hir nwm hir jn mnih suKwny]6]

ji-o kurank naad karan samaanay.
ti-o har naam har jan maneh sukhaanay. ||6||

pMnw 915

SGGS P-915

qumrI ik®pw qy lwgI pRIiq]
dieAwl Bey qw Awey cIiq]
dieAw DwrI iqin Dwrxhwr]
bMDn qy hoeI Cutkwr]7]

tumree kirpaa tay laagee pareet.
da-i-aal bha-ay taa aa-ay cheet.
da-i-aa Dhaaree tin Dhaaranhaar.
banDhan tay ho-ee chhutkaar. ||7||

siB Qwn dyKy nYx Aloie]
iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie]
BRm BY CUty gur prswd]
nwnk pyiKE sBu ibsmwd]8]4]

sabh thaan daykhay nain alo-ay.
tis bin doojaa avar na ko-ay.
bharam bhai chhootay gur parsaad.
naanak paykhi-o sabh bismaad. ||8||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how, while other people spend their lives
in worldly pursuits of riches and powers, getting involved in useless arguments, leading
immoral lives and committing sins, saints of God spend their lives meditating on God’s
Name. In this shabad, he takes the other side and describes the blessings God showers on
His saints, how He loves and protects His devotees and how they feel delighted on seeing
God and hearing His praises.
Illustrating how God protects His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as some
plants remain green even in a forest fire, or a child survives (the difficult conditions in)
mother’s womb, similarly that God the King, meditating on whose Name one’s fear goes
away, protects His saintly devotees.”(1)
Therefore, directly expressing his love and appreciation for God, Guru Ji says: “O’ such a
merciful Preserver and life saver God, wherever I look, I see that You are the sustainer (of
the world).”(1-pause)
Citing beautiful examples to illustrate the love of God’s devotees for God and His Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as by drinking water one’s thirst is quenched, a bride
blossoms when her groom returns home, or wealth becomes the main support of a greedy
person’s life breaths, similarly devotees of God have love for God’s Name.”(2)
Now Guru Ji cites some examples to illustrate how God loves His devotees. He says: “(O’
my friends), just as a farmer guards his farm, mother and father are compassionate to
their child, or just as upon seeing her lover the beloved hugs him, similarly God keeps His
devotees embraced to His bosom.”(3)
Listing some of the blessings, the saints enjoy who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), just as on being able to see, a blind person feels bliss. Just as on being
able to speak, a dumb person sings many songs or a cripple feels overjoyed on scaling a
mountain, similarly all are emancipated by meditation on God’s Name.”(4)
Illustrating how God’s Name dispels all our doubts and illusions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), just as in the company of fire all cold is dispelled, similarly in the company of
It is the same light
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saints all one’s sins are erased. Just as clothes become clean when washed with soap,
similarly by meditating on God’s Name, all one’s doubts and dreads are destroyed.”(5)
Now citing some examples to illustrate the bliss experienced by the saints on tasting the
relish of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as a Chakwi (the shell duck)
longs for the Sun, a Chatrik (pied cuckoo) is thirsty for the rain drop. Just as deer’s ears are
attuned to the hunter’s music, similarly God’s Name is pleasing to His devotees.”(6)
However, Guru Ji wants to stress that it is only by God’s grace that we are imbued with
His Love. Therefore addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), it is by Your grace, that I have
been imbued with Your love. Only when You become merciful, that You come in our mind.
Only when the sustainer (of the universe) showed mercy, I got freed from the (worldly)
bonds.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have seen all places with my eyes fully
open (and have thoroughly considered all other lesser gods, I have found out that) except
Him, there is no other. By Guru’s grace all my doubts and dreads have been dispelled, and
(I) Nanak have seen the wondrous (God) everywhere.”(8-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we love God just as a child loves the mother, (we
should realize that) God also loves us just as a father loves his child, and He saves us
even when enemies on all sides surround us.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

jIA jMq siB pyKIAih pRB sgl qumwrI Dwrnw]1]

jee-a jant sabh paykhee-ah parabh sagal
tumaaree Dhaarnaa. ||1||

iehu mnu hir kY nwim auDwrnw]1] rhwau]

ih man har kai naam uDhaarnaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpy kudriq siB krqy ky kwrnw]2]

khin meh thaap uthaapay kudrat sabh kartay
kay kaarnaa. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu loBu JUTu inMdw swDU sMig ibdwrnw]3]

kaam kroDh lobh jhooth nindaa saaDhoo sang
bidaarnaa. ||3||

nwmu jpq mnu inrml hovY sUKy sUiK gudwrnw]4]

naam japat man nirmal hovai sookhay sookh
gudaarnaa. ||4||

Bgq srix jo AwvY pRwxI iqsu eIhw aUhw n hwrnw]5]

bhagat saran jo aavai paraanee tis eehaa
oohaa na haarnaa. ||5||

sUK dUK iesu mn kI ibrQw qum hI AwgY swrnw]6]

sookh dookh is man kee birthaa tum hee
aagai saarnaa. ||6||

qU dwqw sBnw jIAw kw Awpn kIAw pwlnw]7]

too daataa sabhnaa jee-aa kaa aapan kee-aa
paalnaa. ||7||

Aink bwr koit jn aUpir nwnku vM\Y vwrnw]8]5]

anik baar kot jan oopar naanak vanjai
vaarnaa. ||8||5||

It is the same light
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we love God just as a child loves the
mother, (we should realize that) God also loves us just as a father loves his child, and He
saves us even when enemies on all sides surround us. But, it is only when God showers
mercy that we are imbued with His Love. In this shabad, Guru Ji lovingly addresses God,
and expresses his love, faith, and confidence in Him.
Pointing to all the human beings and other creatures around him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God),
whatever creatures and other sentient beings we see, all depend upon Your support.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji says to all of us: “(O’ my friends), it is only through God’s Name, that
this mind can be emancipated (from evil thoughts and worldly involvements).” (1-pause)
Stating one of the unique powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in a moment
(God) creates and destroys the creation. These are all the doings (and plays) of the
Creator.”(2)
Now Guru Ji gives us some very good guidance how to get over our weaknesses of anger
and greed etc., and how we can spend our life in peace and happiness. He says: “(O’ my
friends), in the company of saint (Guru), we (learn how to) eradicate our lust, anger, greed,
falsehood, and slander. (3) By meditating on (God’s) Name (in their company), our mind
becomes immaculate, and we pass our life in continuous peace. (4) (In short), the mortal
who comes to the shelter of devotees (of God), loses neither here nor there (obtains honor
both in this world and in God’s court). (5)”
Once again lovingly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), whether in pain or pleasure,
it is with You, that we have to share the state of our mind. (6) You are the benefactor of all
beings, and You are the sustainer of Your creation. (7)
Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his utmost respect for the devotees
of God. He says: “(O’ God), Nanak is a sacrifice myriads of times to (Your) devotees (who
meditate on Your Name).”(8-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our evil instincts of lust,
anger, greed, falsehood, and slander, and want to remain in a state of perfect and
perpetual bliss, then we should purify our mind by meditating on God’s Name in the
company of the saint (Guru). Further, whether we are in pain or pleasure, we should
share the condition of our mind with God alone, and like children surrender to His
will. He would surely save us as per His own merciful tradition.
rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdI

raamkalee mehlaa 5 asatpadee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

drsnu Bytq pwp siB nwsih hir isau dyie
imlweI]1]

darsan bhaytat paap sabh naaseh har si-o
day-ay milaa-ee. ||1||

myrw guru prmysru suKdweI]
pwrbRhm kw nwmu idRVwey AMqy hoie sKweI]1] rhwau]

mayraa gur parmaysar sukh-daa-ee.
paarbarahm kaa naam drirh-aa-ay antay
ho-ay sakhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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sgl dUK kw fyrw BMnw sMq DUir muiK lweI]2]

sagal dookh kaa dayraa bhannaa sant Dhoor
mukh laa-ee. ||2||

piqq punIq kIey iKn BIqir AigAwnu AMDyru vM\
weI]3]

patit puneet kee-ay khin bheetar agi-aan
anDhayr vanjaa-ee. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQu suAwmI nwnk iqsu srxweI]4]

karan kaaran samrath su-aamee naanak tis
sarnaa-ee. ||4||

bMDn qoiV crn kml idRVwey eyk sbid ilv lweI]5]

banDhan torh charan kamal drirh-aa-ay ayk
sabad liv laa-ee. ||5||

AMD kUp ibiKAw qy kwiFE swc sbid bix AweI]6]

anDh koop bikhi-aa tay kaadhi-o saach sabad
ban aa-ee. ||6||

jnm mrx kw shsw cUkw bwhuiV kqhu n DweI]7]

janam maran kaa sahsaa chookaa baahurh
katahu na Dhaa-ee. ||7||

nwm rswieix iehu mnu rwqw AMimRqu pI iqRpqweI]8]

naam rasaa-in ih man raataa amrit pee
tariptaa-ee. ||8||

sMqsMig imil kIrqnu gwieAw inhcl visAw
jweI]9]

satsang mil keertan gaa-i-aa nihchal vasi-aa
jaa-ee. ||9||

pUrY guir pUrI miq dInI hir ibnu Awn n BweI]10]

poorai gur pooree mat deenee har bin aan na
bhaa-ee. ||10||

nwmu inDwnu pwieAw vfBwgI nwnk nrik n
jweI]11]

naam niDhaan paa-i-aa vadbhaagee naanak
narak na jaa-ee. ||11||

Gwl isAwxp aukiq n myrI pUrY gurU kmweI]12]

ghaal si-aanap ukat na mayree poorai guroo
kamaa-ee. ||12||

jp qp sMjm suic hY soeI Awpy kry krweI]13]

jap tap sanjam such hai so-ee aapay karay
karaa-ee. ||13||

puqR klqR mhw ibiKAw mih guir swcY lwie
qrweI]14]

putar kaltar mahaa bikhi-aa meh gur saachai
laa-ay taraa-ee. ||14||

pMnw 916
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Apxy jIA qY Awip smHwly Awip lIey liV lweI]15]

apnay jee-a tai aap samHaalay aap lee-ay larh
laa-ee. ||15||
saach Dharam kaa bayrhaa baaNDhi-aa
bhavjal paar pavaa-ee. ||16||

swc Drm kw byVw bWiDAw Bvjlu pwir pvweI]16]

bysumwr byAMq suAwmI nwnk bil bil jweI]17]

baysumaar bay-ant su-aamee naanak bal bal
jaa-ee. ||17||

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBau kil AMDkwr dIpweI]18]

akaal moorat ajoonee sambha-o kal anDhkaar
deepaa-ee. ||18||
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AMqrjwmI jIAn kw dwqw dyKq iqRpiq AGweI]19]

antarjaamee jee-an kaa daataa daykhat
taripat aghaa-ee. ||19||

eykMkwru inrMjnu inrBau sB jil Qil rihAw
smweI]20]

aykankaar niranjan nirbha-o sabh jal thal
rahi-aa samaa-ee.||20||

Bgiq dwnu Bgqw kau dInw hir nwnku jwcY
mweI]21]1]6]

bhagat daan bhagtaa ka-o deenaa har naanak
jaachai maa-ee. ||21||1||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-5 Ashtpadi
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our evil instincts
of lust, anger, greed, falsehood, and slander, and want to remain in a state of perfect and
perpetual bliss, then we should purify our mind by meditating on God’s Name in the
company of the saint (Guru). In this shabad, he shares with us the blessings he has enjoyed
in the company and shelter of his Guru and tells us why he loves and respects him so much.
Highlighting the benefit of seeing the Guru (and acting on his advice), Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, I have observed, that upon) seeing the sight (of the Guru), all one’s sins
disappear, and (the Guru) unites that person with God.”(1)
Stating how the Guru helps a person, he says: “(O’ my friends), my Guru God is provider
of peace. He inspires us (to meditate on) God’s Name, which becomes our helper in the
end.”(1-pause)
Describing, how his Guru blessed him, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends, when I)
applied the dust of (Guru’s) feet to my face (listened and acted on Guru’s advice, all my
sufferings vanished, as if) the abode of all my sufferings had crumbled down. (2) In an
instant, he purified the sinners (like me), and dispelled the darkness of ignorance. (3) (I
have learned, that God) the Master is all powerful to do anything, and so Nanak has sought
His shelter.”(4)
Continuing to explain how his Guru has helped him, he says: “(O’ my friends), snapping
my (worldly bonds, the Guru), has firmly implanted God’s feet (His Name in my heart),
and attuned my mind to the one word (His immaculate Name). (5) He has pulled me out of
the blind well of poison (of worldly attachments), and now I am in love with the true Word
(of God’s Name). (6) My dread of birth and death has been removed, (and I am confidant
that) now I won’t wander anywhere (in existences). (7) This mind of mine has been imbued
with the love of the elixir of Name, and drinking that nectar, it is satiated. (8) Associating
with the saints, I have sung the praises (of God), and the mind has resided in the immovable
state. (9) The perfect Guru has given me such perfect advice that except for God, nothing
else pleases me. (10) In short by good fortune, Nanak has obtained the treasure of Name,
(therefore) he won’t go to hell.”(11)
However unlike many of us, in spite of such a high achievement, Guru Ji doesn’t want to let
even an iota of self-conceit enter his mind. He doesn’t want to claim any credit for his hard
work, worship, or wisdom. Rather, he humbly submits: “(O’ my friends), none of my hard
work, wisdom, or strategy has anything to do (with the blessings mentioned above). All this
is the result of the efforts of my perfect Guru. (12) In reality, only that worship, penance,
austerity, and purity, (I do), which (the Guru) does or makes me do. (13) In spite of being in
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the midst of the great worldly attachment for my sons, wife (and other family members), by
attaching me to the eternal (God), the Guru has saved me.”(14)
Addressing God one more time, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You Yourself take care of Your
creatures, and You Yourself have united them with You. (15) You have ferried them across
the dreadful ocean in the boat of truth and righteousness, which they have built. (16) O’
infinite and limitless Master, Nanak is a sacrifice to You again and again. (17)”
Summarizing the unique qualities and merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that
God is beyond death, never falls in the womb, is self-created, and is the only source of light
(of knowledge) in the darkness (of ignorance) in the (present age, called) Kal Yug. (18) That
God, the inner Knower of all hearts is the benefactor of all creatures. Seeing Him, one is
fully satiated. (19) That one immaculate fear-free Creator is pervading all waters and lands.
(20) O’ my friends, (God) has bestowed the gift of devotion on His devotees, for which
Nanak also begs.”(21-1-6)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have been sinning throughout our life,
we should still seek the shelter of the Guru and follow his advice. When the Guru
becomes merciful upon us, he will give such immaculate instructions that all our evil
tendencies and attitudes will vanish, our mind will get out of the whirlpool of worldly
affairs and will become so pure that it will be in true love with God, who in His mercy
will ferry us across the dreadful worldly ocean and eternally unite us with Him.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

sloku]

salok.

isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm mrn kI tyk]

sikhahu sabad pi-aariho janam maran kee
tayk.
mukh oojal sadaa sukhee naanak simrat ayk.
||1||

muKu aUjlu sdw suKI nwnk ismrq eyk]1]

mnu qnu rwqw rwm ipAwry hir pRym Bgiq bix AweI
sMqhu]1]

man tan raataa raam pi-aaray har paraym
bhagat ban aa-ee santahu. ||1||

siqguir Kyp inbwhI sMqhu]
hir nwmu lwhw dws kau dIAw sglI iqRsn aulwhI
sMqhu]1] rhwau]

satgur khayp nibaahee santahu.
har naam laahaa daas ka-o dee-aa saglee
tarisan ulaahee santahu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Kojq Kojq lwlu ieku pwieAw hir kImiq khxu n
jweI sMqhu]2]

khojat khojat laal ik paa-i-aa har keemat
kahan na jaa-ee santahu. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgo iDAwnw swcY dris smweI
sMqhu]3]

charan kamal si-o laago Dhi-aanaa saachai
daras samaa-ee santahu. ||3||

gux gwvq gwvq Bey inhwlw hir ismrq iqRpiq
AGweI sMqhu]4]

gun gaavat gaavat bha-ay nihaalaa har simrat
taripat aghaa-ee santahu. ||4||
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Awqm rwmu rivAw sB AMqir kq AwvY kq jweI
sMqhu]5]

aatam raam ravi-aa sabh antar kat aavai kat
jaa-ee santahu. ||5||

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI sB jIAw kw suKdweI
sMqhu]6]

aad jugaadee hai bhee hosee sabh jee-aa kaa
sukh-daa-ee santahu. ||6||

Awip byAMqu AMqu nhI pweIAY pUir rihAw sB TweI
sMqhu]7]

aap bay-ant ant nahee paa-ee-ai poor rahi-aa
sabh thaa-ee santahu. ||7||

mIq swjn mwlu jobnu suq hir nwnk bwpu myrI mweI
sMqhu]8]2]7]

meet saajan maal joban sut har naanak baap
mayree maa-ee santahu. ||8||2||7||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
Salok
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have been sinning throughout
our life, we should still seek the shelter of the Guru and follow his advice. When the Guru
becomes merciful upon us, he will give such immaculate instructions that all our evil
tendencies and attitudes will vanish, our mind will get out of the whirlpool of worldly
affairs and become so pure that it would be in true love with God, who in His mercy will
ferry us across the dreadful worldly ocean and eternally unite us with Him. In this shabad,
Guru Ji again lovingly suggests to us to listen to the Guru’s word and act on that advice. He
assures us on the basis of his personal experience that if we do that, we would find peace in
this world and honor in God’s court.
So affectionately addressing us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear beloved (saints) learn to act
upon the word of the Guru. This will support you both in life and in death. Nanak says that
by meditating on the one God one is honored (in God’s court), and enjoys peace (in this
world).”(1)
Describing his own experience in this regard, he says: “(O’ dear) saints, my body and mind
are imbued with the love of that beloved God and a loving devotion for God has developed
(in me).”(1)
Now Guru Ji uses the metaphor of ordinary vendors of those days, who used to take a
load of their merchandise to the wholesaler who, after examining the wares, would accept
some and reject others. Then would reimburse the vendor what he thought was appropriate.
Using this metaphor, Guru Ji describes the result when he placed the merchandise of his
worship. He says: “O’ saints, the true Guru has approved the merchandise (of my worship).
He has bestowed the profit of Name to the servant and quenched all his thirst (for worldly
riches).”(1-pause)
Describing how valuable the gift of Name is, which the true Guru has given him, Guru Ji
says: “O’ saints, after a repeated and arduous search, I have obtained one jewel. Its worth
cannot be described. (2) Because now my mind is attuned to the lotus feet (the immaculate
Name of God), and is absorbed in the sight of the eternal (God). (3) I am totally delighted,
singing praises of God again and again, and I have been fully satiated by meditating on
God.”(4)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating some of the amazing qualities of God and by
sharing with us how much God means to him. He says: “O’ saints, (one who realizes that
God’s) prime Soul is pervading in all, doesn’t come or go (and that person’s cycles of births
and deaths) come to an end. (5) (Such a person realizes that God) has existed before the
ages, exists now, and would exist in future, and He is the giver of peace to all beings. (6)
O’ saints, He Himself is limitless, we cannot find His limit, He is pervading in all places.
(7) Nanak says: “O’ saints, (that God) is my friend, mate, capital stock, youth, son, father,
mother (and everything else).”(8-2-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want happiness in this world and honor in
God’s court, then we should listen, understand, and act upon the word (of advice) of
the Guru (the Gurbani in the Guru Granth Sahib) and meditate on God’s Name. A
stage would come when we would experience such bliss and happiness that all our
desires and cravings would cease. We would feel that all the hard work of our life has
been approved by God, and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal union.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

mn bc k®im rwm nwmu icqwrI]
GUmn Gyir mhw Aiq ibKVI gurmuiK nwnk pwir
auqwrI]1] rhwau]

man bach karam raam naam chitaaree.
ghooman ghayr mahaa at bikh-rhee gurmukh
naanak paar utaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMqir sUKw bwhir sUKw hir jip mln Bey
dustwrI]1]

antar sookhaa baahar sookhaa har jap malan
bha-ay dustaaree. ||1||

ijs qy lwgy iqnih invwry pRB jIau ApxI ikrpw
DwrI]2]

jis tay laagay tineh nivaaray parabh jee-o
apnee kirpaa Dhaaree. ||2||

auDry sMq pry hir srnI pic ibnsy mhw
AhMkwrI]3]

uDhray sant paray har sarnee pach binsay
mahaa ahaNkaaree. ||3||

swDU sMgiq iehu Plu pwieAw ieku kyvl nwmu
ADwrI]4]

saaDhoo sangat ih fal paa-i-aa ik kayval naam
aDhaaree. ||4||

n koeI sUru n koeI hIxw sB pRgtI joiq qum@wrI]5]

na ko-ee soor na ko-ee heenaa sabh pargatee
jot tumHaaree. ||5||

qum@ smrQ AkQ Agocr rivAw eyku murwrI]6]

tumH samrath akath agochar ravi-aa ayk
muraaree. ||6||

kImiq kauxu kry qyrI krqy pRB AMqu n pwrwvwrI]7]

keemat ka-un karay tayree kartay parabh ant
na paaraavaaree. ||7||

nwm dwnu nwnk vifAweI qyirAw sMq jnw
ryxwrI]8]3]8]22]

naam daan naanak vadi-aa-ee tayri-aa sant
janaa raynaaree. ||8||3||8||22||
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Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want happiness in this world and
honor in God’s court, then we should listen, understand, and act upon the word (of advice)
of the Guru (the Gurbani in the Guru Granth Sahib) and meditate on God’s Name. A stage
would come when we would experience such bliss and happiness that all our desires and
cravings would cease; we would feel that God has approved the hard work of our life, and
we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal union. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what
he himself did in that regard, the blessings he obtained and what further advice he has for
us on the basis of his personal experience.
Summarizing the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
the one) who in deed, word, and thought remembers God’s Name, Nanak says by Guru’s
grace, that person is ferried across the very dreadful and arduous whirlpool (of worldly
involvements).”(1-pause)
Now describing in detail the blessings he is enjoying by Guru’s grace and meditating
on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s (Name), all the evil
impulses (of lust, anger, and greed) have been annihilated and now there is bliss both
within and without (me). (1) He through whom these evils had afflicted me, that respected
God has shown His mercy and has liberated me. (2) (I have found that) by seeking the
shelter of God, the saints have been saved, but the extremely proud have been destroyed. (3)
In the company of the saint (Guru), I have obtained this fruit that now only one Name (of
God) has become the support of my life.” (4)
However instead of letting any thought of ego enter his mind, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O’
God, on his own), neither any one is brave nor weak, it is Your light which is pervading in
all. (5) You are all powerful, indescribable, unperceivable, and You, the destroyer of demons
are pervading (everywhere). (6) O’ Creator, who can assess Your worth? Because O’ God,
there is no end or limit (to Your expanse). (7) Nanak says: “(O’ God, by humbly serving
them and taking) the dust of the feet of Your saints, one obtains the gift of Your Name and
honor (in both the worlds).”(8-3-8-22)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to conquer our evil intellects and enjoy
true peace and bliss, then we should seek the company of the saints, and meditate
on God’s Name in word, deed, and thought. In other words, every thought and act
of ours should be motivated by our love for God, and His creation. Then all our evil
tendencies would be eradicated, all our pains and sufferings would go away, and we
would obtain honor, both in this world and God’s court.
pMnw 917
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rwmklI mhlw 3 Anµdu

raamkalee mehlaa 3 anand

<> siqgur pRswid]]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU mY pwieAw]

anand bha-i-aa mayree maa-ay satguroo mai
paa-i-aa.
satgur ta paa-i-aa sahj saytee man vajee-aa
vaaDhaa-ee-aa.

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI min vjIAw vwDweIAw]
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rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweIAw]
sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min ijnI vswieAw]
khY nwnku Anµdu hoAw siqgurU mY pwieAw]1]

ey mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir nwly]
hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry dUK siB ivswrxw]
AMgIkwru Ehu kry qyrw kwrj siB svwrxw]
sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so ikau mnhu ivswry]
khY nwnku mMn myry sdw rhu hir nwly]2]

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY]
Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvey]
sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvey]
nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry]
khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY]3]

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro]
swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw]
kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ijin ieCw siB
pujweIAw]
sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ijs dIAw eyih
vifAweIAw]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro]
swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro]4]
vwjy pMc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY]
Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw]
pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu kMtku mwirAw]
Duir krim pwieAw quDu ijn kau is nwim hir kY
lwgy]
khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy]5]

swcI ilvY ibnu dyh inmwxI]
dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw]
quDu bwJu smrQ koie nwhI ik®pw kir bnvwrIAw]
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raag ratan parvaar paree-aa sabad gaavan
aa-ee-aa.
sabdo ta gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee
vasaa-i-aa.
kahai naanak anand ho-aa satguroo mai
paa-i-aa. ||1||
ay man mayri-aa too sadaa rahu har naalay.
har naal rahu too man mayray dookh sabh
visaarnaa.
angeekaar oh karay tayraa kaaraj sabh
savaarnaa.
sabhnaa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o
manhu visaaray.
kahai naanak man mayray sadaa rahu har
naalay. ||2||
saachay saahibaa ki-aa naahee ghar tayrai.
ghar ta tayrai sabh kichh hai jis deh so paav-ay.
sadaa sifat salaah tayree naam man
vasaava-ay.
naam jin kai man vasi-aa vaajay sabad
ghanayray.
kahai naanak sachay saahib ki-aa naahee ghar
tayrai. ||3||
saachaa naam mayraa aaDhaaro.
saach naam aDhaar mayraa jin bhukhaa sabh
gavaa-ee-aa.
kar saaNt sukh man aa-ay vasi-aa jin ichhaa
sabh pujaa-ee-aa.
sadaa kurbaan keetaa guroo vitahu jis dee-aa
ayhi vadi-aa-ee-aa.
kahai naanak sunhu santahu sabad Dharahu
pi-aaro.
saachaa naam mayraa aaDhaaro. ||4||
vaajay panch sabad tit ghar sabhaagai.
ghar sabhaagai sabad vaajay kalaa jit ghar
Dhaaree-aa.
panch doot tuDh vas keetay kaal kantak
maari-aa.
Dhur karam paa-i-aa tuDh jin ka-o se naam
har kai laagay.
kahai naanak tah sukh ho-aa tit ghar anhad
vaajay. ||5||
saachee livai bin dayh nimaanee.
dayh nimaanee livai baajhahu ki-aa karay
vaychaaree-aa.
tuDh baajh samrath ko-ay naahee kirpaa kar
banvaaree-aa.
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eys nau horu Qwau nwhI sbid lwig svwrIAw]
khY nwnku ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw]6]

Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY Awnµdu gurU qy jwixAw]
jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy ik®pw kry ipAwirAw]
kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn AMjnu swirAw]
AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn kw sbdu scY svwirAw]
khY nwnku eyhu Anµdu hY Awnµdu gur qy jwixAw]7]
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ays na-o hor thaa-o naahee sabad laag
savaaree-aa.
kahai naanak livai baajhahu ki-aa karay
vaychaaree-aa. ||6||
aanand aanand sabh ko kahai aanand guroo
tay jaani-aa.
jaani-aa aanand sadaa gur tay kirpaa karay
pi-aari-aa.
kar kirpaa kilvikh katay gi-aan anjan saari-aa.
andrahu jin kaa moh tutaa tin kaa sabad
sachai savaari-aa.
kahai naanak ayhu anand hai aanand gur tay
jaani-aa. ||7||

Ram Kali Mehla-3
Anand (Bliss or Ecstasy)
This very important hymn is one of the five daily prayers of the Sikhs. It is either read in
its entirety with all the forty stanzas, or in the abbreviated form-the first five stanzas, plus
the fortieth stanza. The later shorter version is always sung at the end of any Sikh prayer
meeting (including regular service, marriage celebration, or a death ceremony). As the title
Ananand indicates this hymn is about the spiritual ecstasy, which transcends all kinds of
small worldly pleasures and ordinary joys, and takes one to that state of mind, where there
is perpetual happiness and no sorrow; everything looks beautiful and fragrant, as if there is
beauty all around and some unstuck non-stop, divine music is soothing the ears.
As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, the third Guru Amardas Ji sung this hymn on the occasion of
the birth of his grandson, Anand (meaning bliss). As the story goes, when this grandson
was born, many people came to congratulate Guru Ji and told him about this bliss coming
into his home. It is said that Guru Ji then uttered this hymn to explain that true bliss is
not obtained by amassing any worldly possessions or upon being blessed with a child. It
is obtained only when listening and acting on the advice of the true Guru, we realize the
presence of God in His entire creation and within ourselves.
Sharing his own experience and the wonderful state of mind on becoming one with his
true Guru, he says: “O’ my soul, a state of bliss (and ecstasy) has welled up within me
because I have obtained the true Guru. I have obtained the true Guru, in a natural sort of
way (without any austerities or difficult rituals) and within my mind are running thoughts
of joy and celebrations. (It appears as if to join in these celebrations), all the jewel like
musical measures, along with their fairy like consorts and their families (their branches
and sub-branches) have come to sing songs (of joy. But I suggest to them that if you have
to sing a song of joy, then) join those who have enshrined (God) in their mind. Sing a song
(in praise) of God. (Yes, once again I), Nanak, proclaim that I am in rapture because I have
obtained the true Guru.”(1)
Now Guru Ji gives a direction to his mind (actually ours) and tells it to always remain
attached to God. He also tells, what the benefits are of doing that. He says: “O’ my mind,
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always remain (in tune with) God. Yes, O’ my mind, always remain attuned to God, because
He would make you forget all the pains. (He) would act like your bodyguard, and would
accomplish all your tasks. That Master is capable of doing all things, so why do you forsake
Him from your mind? Therefore Nanak says: “O’ my mind, always remain (in touch) with
God.”(2)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us “that Master is capable of doing all things”.
Expressing this belief in a different way, he addresses God, and says: “O’ eternal God, what
is not available in Your house, (what blessing, one cannot obtain from You)? Everything is
present in Your home, (all blessings are under Your control), but that person alone receives
(anything), whom You give. (Such a person) always remains (engaged) in Your praise, and
enshrines (Your) Name in the mind. They in whose mind the Name is enshrined, play many
celestial tunes of the (divine) word. Therefore, Nanak says, O’ true Master, what is not
available in Your house? (In other words, there is no bliss which one cannot obtain from
You).”(3)
Describing how he has obtained bliss, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), true Name of God is
the support (of my life). Yes, God’s true Name is my sustenance, which has quenched all
my hungers (for worldly things. This Name), which has fulfilled all my wishes, bringing
peace, has come to reside in my mind. I am always a sacrifice to that Guru, who possesses
such excellences. (Therefore), Nanak says: “Listen O’ saints, imbue yourself with the love
of Guru’s word. That true Name is the support (of my life as well).”(4)
Describing what kind of bliss one enjoys when one makes God’s Name one’s support, and
showing His mercy, God infuses His power in that person’s mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ eternal
God, the one), in whose mind You have instilled Your power, (in that one’s mind) ring five
forms of (celestial) music. Yes, in that fortunate mind alone rings the divine Word, in which
(God) has enshrined His power. O’ God You have brought under control all the five demons
(of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), and have (even) removed the fear of death. But
only they in whose destiny have You (put the blessings of Name), from the very beginning,
they are attuned to the Name. Nanak says, only in that (mind) does peace prevail, and in
that mind rings the melody of non stop music.”(5)
Now commenting on the necessity of the right personal attitude needed to obtain the true
Guru and experience the bliss, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), without true longing (for You), this
body is (completely) helpless. Yes, without true love, what can this helpless body do? (O’
God), except for You, nobody is capable (of enshrining true love in it), so show Your mercy
O’ Master of the universe, (and instill Your love in this body). This body has no other place
to go. Embellish it by attuning it to the (divine) Word. Nanak says, without true craving,
what can this poor body do?”(6)
Now Guru Ji explains what real bliss is and from where this bliss is obtained, or its true
secret is known. He says: “(O’ my friends), everybody talks of bliss or ecstasy, but it is
only through the Guru that one knows what (true) bliss is. Yes, O’ my dear (friends), only
when the Guru shows his grace, is when we come to know about (true) bliss from the Guru.
Showing mercy, (the Guru has) destroyed all the sins, and has put the pigment of (divine)
wisdom (in one’s eyes). They whose attachment (for the worldly things) is snapped (from
within), the true God embellishes their speech. Nanak says, this is (true bliss) and this kind
of bliss can only be known through the Guru.”(7)
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bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwvY]
pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir ikAw krih
vycwirAw]
ieik Brim BUly iPrih dh idis ieik nwim lwig
svwirAw]
gur prswdI mnu BieAw inrmlu ijnw Bwxw Bwvey]

baabaa jis too deh so-ee jan paavai.
paavai ta so jan deh jis no hor ki-aa karahi
vaychaari-aa.
ik bharam bhoolay fireh dah dis ik naam laag
savaari-aa.
gur parsaadee man bha-i-aa nirmal jinaa
bhaanaa bhaav-ay.
kahai naanak jis deh pi-aaray so-ee jan
paav-ay. ||8||
aavhu sant pi-aariho akath kee karah
kahaanee.
karah kahaanee akath kayree kit du-aarai
paa-ee-ai.
tan man Dhan sabh sa-up gur ka-o hukam
mani-ai paa-ee-ai.
hukam mannihu guroo kayraa gaavhu sachee
banee.
kahai naanak sunhu santahu kathihu akath
kahaanee. ||9||

khY nwnku ijsu dyih ipAwry soeI jnu pwvey]8]
Awvhu sMq ipAwirho AkQ kI krh khwxI]
krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ikqu duAwrY pweIAY]
qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur kau hukim mMinAY
pweIAY]
hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw gwvhu scI bwxI]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu kiQhu AkQ khwxI]9]

ey mn cMclw cqurweI iknY n pwieAw]
cqurweI n pwieAw iknY qU suix mMn myirAw]
eyh mwieAw mohxI ijin eyqu Brim BulwieAw]
mwieAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI ijin TgaulI pweIAw]
kurbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ijin mohu mITw lwieAw]
khY nwnku mn cMcl cqurweI iknY n pwieAw]10]

ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly]
eyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly]
swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY]
AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY]
siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly]
khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly]11]

Agm Agocrw qyrw AMqu n pwieAw]
AMqo n pwieAw iknY qyrw Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy]
jIA jMq siB Kylu qyrw ikAw ko AwiK vKwxey]
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ay man chanchlaa chaturaa-ee kinai na
paa-i-aa.
chaturaa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai too sun man
mayri-aa.
ayh maa-i-aa mohnee jin ayt bharam
bhulaa-i-aa.
maa-i-aa ta mohnee tinai keetee jin thag-ulee
paa-ee-aa.
kurbaan keetaa tisai vitahu jin moh meethaa
laa-i-aa.
kahai naanak man chanchal chaturaa-ee kinai
na paa-i-aa. ||10||
ay man pi-aari-aa too sadaa sach samaalay.
ayhu kutamb too je daykh-daa chalai naahee
tayrai naalay.
saath tayrai chalai naahee tis naal ki-o chit
laa-ee-ai.
aisaa kamm moolay na keechai jit ant
pachhotaa-ee-ai.
satguroo kaa updays sun too hovai tayrai
naalay.
kahai naanak man pi-aaray too sadaa sach
samaalay. ||11||
agam agocharaa tayraa ant na paa-i-aa.
anto na paa-i-aa kinai tayraa aapnaa aap too
jaanhay.
jee-a jant sabh khayl tayraa ki-aa ko aakh
vakhaana-ay.
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AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ijin jgqu aupwieAw]
khY nwnku qU sdw AgMmu hY qyrw AMqu n pwieAw]12]

suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy su AMimRqu gur qy
pwieAw]
pwieAw AMimRqu guir ik®pw kInI scw min vswieAw]
jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ieik vyiK prsix AwieAw]
lbu loBu AhMkwru cUkw siqgurU Blw BwieAw]
khY nwnku ijs no Awip quTw iqin AMimRqu gur qy
pwieAw]13]
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aakhahi ta vaykheh sabh toohai jin jagat
upaa-i-aa.
kahai naanak too sadaa agamm hai tayraa ant
na paa-i-aa.||12||
sur nar mun jan amrit khojday so amrit gur
tay paa-i-aa.
paa-i-aa amrit gur kirpaa keenee sachaa man
vasaa-i-aa.
jee-a jant sabh tuDh upaa-ay ik vaykh parsan
aa-i-aa.
lab lobh ahaNkaar chookaa satguroo bhalaa
bhaa-i-aa.
kahai naanak jis no aap tuthaa tin amrit gur
tay paa-i-aa. ||13||

In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us what real bliss is and from whom it is known. In this
stanza, he tells us who the blessed persons are who are able to obtain that bliss and enjoy
that ecstasy.
Addressing God in all humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, only that person to whom You
give obtains this (bliss). Yes, only that person to whom God gives receives (this bliss),
otherwise what can the helpless creatures do. There are some who keep wandering in all
the ten directions in doubt, but there are others who, attaching to (Your) Name, (You) have
embellished (their lives). The mind of those to whom Your will seems sweet, by Guru’s
grace is rendered immaculate. But, Nanak says: “O’ my dear, only that person on whom
You bestow (this gift) obtains (bliss).”(8)
In the above stanza Guru Ji clarified that only that person receives bliss or ecstasy, whom
God Himself blesses with it. Now the question arises how to impress that God so that
He may show His mercy on us and bless us with that ecstasy. Guru Ji suggests a way to
approach God.
Lovingly addressing us, Guru Ji says: “Come O’ dear saints, (even though it is impossible
to describe all the virtues of that God, let us reflect on whatever little we know about
Him. Let us try to) describe the gospel of the Indescribable. Yes, let us talk about that
indescribable (God, and think about) the way in which we can obtain (Him. I think that
if) surrendering our body and mind to the Guru, we obey his command, then we can find
(that God. Yes, O’ dear saints), obey the Guru’s command and sing the true word (of the
Guru, his Gurbani). Nanak says, listen O’ saints, (in this way) describe the gospel of the
Indescribable (God).”(9)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji gave us a very simple technique of obtaining that God, and
advised us that we should surrender ourselves completely to the Guru and obey the Guru’s
advice or command without any question. But our mind is very clever and tactful. Rather than
following Guru’s orders, it can think of all kinds of clever excuses, distortions and deceptive
ideas to rationalize its wrong actions, and still claim that it is doing the right thing.
Therefore, in this stanza Guru Ji addresses his own mind (indirectly ours), and says: “O’ my
mercurial mind (let me warn you), that no one has obtained (God) through cleverness. Yes,
listen O’ my mind, nobody has ever obtained (God) through cleverness. It is the enticing
Maya (the worldly riches and power), which has strayed all in doubt. (But it is God)
It is the same light
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Himself, who has made this Maya so captivating and administered the deceiving potion.
However, I am a sacrifice to Him, who has made the attachment to worldly Maya so sweet
(and tempting to our mind. Because even though, it strays us away from God, yet it gives us
the motivation to provide the best care for our families and ourselves, and has thus brought
so much progress in the world. But still) Nanak says, O’ my mercurial mind, (remember
that) no one has ever obtained (God) through cleverness.”(10)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji strongly warned his own mind (actually ours) that nobody has
ever obtained God, through any kind of cunning ideas. In this stanza, he talks to the mind in a
very loving manner and tells it what we should do to move in the direction of God.
He says: “O’ my dear mind, always remember the eternal (God). This family, which you
see, won’t go with you (after death). Why should we attach our mind to that which is not
going to accompany us (in the end)? We should never do such a deed at all, for which we
repent in the end. (Instead), listen to the sermon of the true Guru, which will remain with
you (forever. Once again) Nanak says: “O’ my dear mind, always remember the eternal
(God).”(11)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji advised us to always cherish and remember the eternal God.
But how can we cherish that God about whom we don’t know much? We can’t even figure
out what His form is, what are His features, or what His end or limit is.
So Guru Ji shows us a way to address that incomprehensible God. He says: “O’
unfathomable and unperceivable (God), nobody has ever found Your limit and only You
know (Your extent). All humans and other creatures are Your play. What can anybody say?
It is You who has created this world. It is You who says or sees (everything, and governs this
universe. Nanak says, (O’ God), You are always in comprehensible, and nobody has ever
found Your end or limit.”(12)
After talking about God’s limitlessness and man’s inability to find His end or limit, Guru
Ji again asks the question, why do we need to cherish that God who is unperceivable and
unfathomable? It is from God that we obtain an invaluable and priceless thing, which is
called Amrit or the nectar (of His Name), which makes us immortal.
So talking about that Amrit or the immortalizing nectar, Guru Ji first observes: “(O’ my
friends), all the angelic beings, and sages search for the nectar, but that nectar is only
obtained through the Guru. Yes, one obtains the nectar only when the Guru has shown his
mercy and has enshrined the eternal God in one’s mind.”
Now addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You have created all these beings and
creatures, but it is only a rare person, who on seeing the Guru has come before him to
touch his feet (and act on his advice. Whosoever comes to seek the Guru’s sight), all that
person’s lust, greed, and arrogance is destroyed, and the true Guru seems pleasing. Nanak
says, only those on whom He Himself has become gracious, have obtained the nectar (of
Name) from the Guru.”(13)
Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI]
cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw]
lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw]
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bhagtaa kee chaal niraalee.
chaalaa niraalee bhagtaah kayree bikham
maarag chalnaa.
lab lobh ahaNkaar taj tarisnaa bahut naahee
bolnaa.
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KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw]

khanni-ahu tikhee vaalahu nikee ayt maarag
jaanaa.
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gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI]

gur parsaadee jinee aap taji-aa har vaasnaa
samaanee.
kahai naanak chaal bhagtaa jugahu jug
niraalee. ||14||

khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI]14]

ijau qU clwieih iqv clh suAwmI horu ikAw jwxw
gux qyry]
ijv qU clwieih iqvY clh ijnw mwrig pwvhy]
kir ikrpw ijn nwim lwieih is hir hir sdw
iDAwvhy]
ijs no kQw suxwieih AwpxI is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy]
khY nwnku scy swihb ijau BwvY iqvY clwvhy]15]

eyhu soihlw sbdu suhwvw]
sbdo suhwvw sdw soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw]
eyhu iqn kY mMin visAw ijn Durhu iliKAw AwieAw]
ieik iPrih Gnyry krih glw glI iknY n pwieAw]
khY nwnku sbdu soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw]16]

pivqu hoey sy jnw ijnI hir iDAwieAw]
hir iDAwieAw pivqu hoey gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw]
pivqu mwqw ipqw kutMb sihq isau pivqu sMgiq
sbweIAw]
khdy pivqu suxdy pivqu sy pivqu ijnI mMin vswieAw]
khY nwnku sy pivqu ijnI gurmuiK hir hir
iDAwieAw]17]

ji-o too chalaa-ihi tiv chalah su-aamee hor
ki-aa jaanaa gun tayray.
jiv too chalaa-ihi tivai chalah jinaa maarag
paavhay.
kar kirpaa jin naam laa-ihi se har har sadaa
Dhi-aavhay.
jis no kathaa sunaa-ihi aapnee se gurdu-aarai
sukh paavhay.
kahai naanak sachay saahib ji-o bhaavai tivai
chalaavahay.||15||
ayhu sohilaa sabad suhaavaa.
sabdo suhaavaa sadaa sohilaa satguroo
sunaa-i-aa.
ayhu tin kai man vasi-aa jin Dharahu likhi-aa
aa-i-aa.
ik fireh ghanayray karahi galaa galee kinai na
paa-i-aa
kahai naanak sabad sohilaa satguroo
sunaa-i-aa. ||16||
pavit ho-ay say janaa jinee har Dhi-aa-i-aa.
har Dhi-aa-i-aa pavit ho-ay gurmukh jinee
Dhi-aa-i-aa.
pavit maataa pitaa kutamb sahit si-o pavit
sangat sabaa-ee-aa.
kahday pavit sunday pavit say pavit jinee man
vasaa-i-aa.
kahai naanak say pavit jinee gurmukh har har
Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||17||

khY nwnku gur prswdI shju aupjY iehu shsw iev
jwie]18]

karmee sahj na oopjai vin sahjai sahsaa na
jaa-ay.
nah jaa-ay sahsaa kitai sanjam rahay karam
kamaa-ay.
sahsai jee-o maleen hai kit sanjam Dhotaa
jaa-ay.
man Dhovahu sabad laagahu har si-o rahhu
chit laa-ay.
kahai naanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih
sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||

jIAhu mYly bwhrhu inrml]

jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.

krmI shju n aUpjY ivxu shjY shsw n jwie]
nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim rhy krm kmwey]
shsY jIau mlIxu hY ikqu sMjim Doqw jwey]
mMnu Dovhu sbid lwghu hir isau rhhu icqu lwie]
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bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw]
eyh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw mrxu mnhu ivswirAw]
vydw mih nwmu auqmu so suxih nwhI iPrih ijau
byqwilAw]
khY nwnku ijn scu qijAw kUVy lwgy iqnI jnmu jUAY
hwirAw]19]
jIAhu inrml bwhrhu inrml]
bwhrhu q inrml jIAhu inrml siqgur qy krxI
kmwxI]
kUV kI soie phucY nwhI mnsw sic smwxI]
jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw Bly sy vxjwry]
khY nwnku ijn mMnu inrmlu sdw rhih gur nwly]20]
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baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu ta mailay tinee
janam joo-ai haari-aa.
ayh tisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maran manhu
visaari-aa.
vaydaa meh naam utam so suneh naahee
fireh Ji-o baytaali-aa.
kahai naanak jin sach taji-aa koorhay laagay
tinee janam joo-ai haari-aa. ||19||
jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.
baahrahu ta nirmal jee-ahu nirmal satgur tay
karnee kamaanee.
koorh kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa
sach samaanee.
janam ratan jinee khati-aa bhalay say
vanjaaray.
kahai naanak jin man nirmal sadaa raheh gur
naalay. ||20||

Guru Ji concluded the previous stanza with the remark that only those on whom God
Himself has become gracious, have obtained the nectar (of Name) from the Guru. It is
quite reasonable to assume that those who most deserve God’s grace are His devotees.
So in this stanza, Guru Ji describes the conduct and unique merits of the devotees, lest
everyone, like us, may start thinking himself or herself as God’s devotee, and start
expecting God’s grace or special favors.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), unique is the way of (life) of the devotees (of God). Yes,
exceptional is the lifestyle of the devotee, because they have to tread a very difficult and
dangerous path. Shedding their greed, avarice, arrogance, and worldly desires, they don’t
talk much. They (have to follow a path which is so arduous and challenging, as if) they
have to tread on a path sharper than a two edged sword and narrower than hairbreadth.
By Guru’s grace, they who have shed their self (conceit), their desire merges in God (and
except for God, they don’t long for anything). Therefore Nanak says, age after age the way
of (life) of the devotees (of God) has remained exceptional.”(14)
However, lest anybody goes on any ego trip and starts thinking that he or she is a very
special person because he or she is following the difficult path of a devotee, Guru Ji
cautions that it is as per God’s grace that anybody starts treading the devotee’s path. In
short, all creatures have to follow the way God wants them to follow.
Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji humbly says: “O’ Master, as You wish, (Your creatures)
conduct themselves accordingly. What more can I know about Your merits? Yes, as You
make them conduct themselves; whatever path You make them tread, (they walk on that
path). Showing mercy, whom You attune to the (meditation of God’s) Name, they always
remember God again and again. They, to whom You recite Your discourse, (experience
bliss by listening and acting on the Guru’s advice and thus) enjoy peace through the Guru.
Therefore, Nanak says, O’ eternal God, as You wish, You make the creatures conduct
themselves accordingly.”(15)
After impressing upon us the supremacy of God’s command, and our conduct being under
His control, Guru Ji refers back to the song of bliss itself, and tells us about the beauty of
this song called Anand.
It is the same light
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He says: “(O’ my friends), this song of joy has been embellished with the (divine) Word.
The true Guru has recited this eternal song of joy, which is embellished with the (divine)
Word. This (beauteous song) is enshrined in the minds of those (in whose destiny) it has
been so written from the very beginning. There are some, who roam about (boasting about
their rituals, or shallow knowledge), but nobody has ever attained (God) by mere talks.
Nanak says that it is (only) the true Guru, who has recited the joyous song embellished with
the (divine) Word.”(16)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that it is the true Guru who has recited to us the
beauteous song of joy, which is embellished with the divine Word. In this stanza, he
describes the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God.
He says: “(O’ my friends), those devotees have become pure (in character), who have
meditated on God. Yes, immaculate have become those devotees, through the Guru who
have contemplated on God. Their mother, father, their families, and all those who come
in their contact have been sanctified. All those who utter, and all those who listen (to the
divine song) and have enshrined (God) in their minds have become immaculate. (In short),
Nanak says all those have become pure, who by Guru’s grace have meditated on God’s
Name.”(17)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that we become pure (in character), when we sing
the songs of joy uttered by the true Guru, which has been embellished with the divine
Word. Now he explains, why we cannot become pure by any other methods, such as
bathing at holy places, or doing other such rituals, and what the only way is to remove all
the dirt and doubt in our mind, make us pure, and let us enjoy a state of peace, and poise.
He says: “(O’ my friends), a state of poise, doesn’t well up through (ritualistic) deeds, and
without poise, one’s doubt doesn’t go away by any kind of austerity. (People) have given
up after trying all kinds of deeds. It is because of doubt that our mind remains polluted,
so how can it be washed (clean of this dirt? The answer is that you should) wash (your
mind) by attuning yourself to the word (of the Guru) and keep your mind attuned to God.
Nanak says, by Guru’s grace poise wells up (in one’s mind), and in this way this doubt goes
away.”(18)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji advised us that it is by meditating on God’s Name that a state
of poise arises in our minds. In this stanza, he tells us about the fate of such people who do
not care to meditate on God’s Name, and remain dirty and evil from within, even though
from outside they may look pure and clean.
He says: “(There are some, who are evil and) dirty within their mind, (but from outside)
they appear to be pure. (However, those who look) pure from outside, but have evil in their
minds, have lost their (human) birth in a gamble. They are afflicted with the most chronic
disease of (worldly) desire, and have forsaken (the thought of) death from their minds.
(In all holy books, such as the) Vedas, God’s Name has been (declared) supreme, but they
don’t listen to that (advice) and keep on wandering like ghosts. Nanak says, they who have
abandoned the eternal (God), and are clinging to the false (worldly affairs), have lost their
(human) life in gamble.”(19)
After commenting on the state and fate of those who look pure and clean or holy from
outside but are dirty and evil from within, Guru Ji describes the state and conduct of those
who are clean or pure from inside.
It is the same light
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He says: “(O’ my friends), those who are pure from inside, are immaculate from outside
(in their dealings with the world) as well. Yes, those who are pure from outside and also
immaculate in their soul, they have learned their conduct and way (of life) from the true
Guru. Even the slightest tinge of falsehood doesn’t reach (their ears). Their whole desire is
merged in Truth (and nothing else). Blessed are such salesmen, who have thus earned the
jewel of life (God’s Name). Nanak says, those whose mind is pure, always remain attuned
to the Guru (and win the game of life).”(20)
jy ko isKu gurU syqI snmuKu hovY]
hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI jIAhu rhY gur nwly]
gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwey AMqr AwqmY smwly]
Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey]

jay ko sikh guroo saytee sanmukh hovai.
hovai ta sanmukh sikh ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur
naalay.
gur kay charan hirdai Dhi-aa-ay antar aatmai
samaalay.
aap chhad sadaa rahai parnai gur bin avar na
jaanai ko-ay.
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khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu so isKu snmuKu hoey]21]

kahai naanak sunhu santahu so sikh sanmukh
ho-ay. ||21||

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu siqgur mukiq n pwvY]

jay ko gur tay vaimukh hovai bin satgur mukat
na paavai.
paavai mukat na hor thai ko-ee puchhahu
bibaykee-aa jaa-ay.
anayk joonee bharam aavai vin satgur mukat
na paa-ay.
fir mukat paa-ay laag charnee satguroo sabad
sunaa-ay.
kahai naanak veechaar daykhhu vin satgur
mukat na paa-ay. ||22||
aavhu sikh satguroo kay pi-aariho gaavhu
sachee banee.
banee ta gaavhu guroo kayree baanee-aa sir
banee.
jin ka-o nadar karam hovai hirdai tinaa
samaanee.
peevhu amrit sadaa rahhu har rang japihu
saarigpaanee.
kahai naanak sadaa gaavhu ayh sachee banee.
||23||

pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI puChu ibbykIAw jwey]
Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey]
iPir mukiq pwey lwig crxI siqgurU sbdu suxwey]
khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ivxu siqgur mukiq n
pwey]22]
Awvhu isK siqgurU ky ipAwirho gwvhu scI bwxI]
bwxI q gwvhu gurU kyrI bwxIAw isir bwxI]
ijn kau ndir krmu hovY ihrdY iqnw smwxI]
pIvhu AMimRqu sdw rhhu hir rMig jiphu swirgpwxI]
khY nwnku sdw gwvhu eyh scI bwxI]23]

siqgurU ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI]
bwxI q kcI siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI]
khdy kcy suxdy kcy kcˆØI AwiK vKwxI]
hir hir inq krih rsnw kihAw kCU n jwxI]
icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw mwieAw bolin pey
rvwxI]
khY nwnku siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI]24]
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satguroo binaa hor kachee hai banee.
banee ta kachee satguroo baajhahu hor kachee
banee.
kahday kachay sunday kachay kacheeN aakh
vakhaanee.
har har nit karahi rasnaa kahi-aa kachhoo na
jaanee.
chit jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay
ravaanee.
kahai naanak satguroo baajhahu hor kachee
banee. ||24||
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gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY hIry ijqu jVwau]
sbdu rqnu ijqu mMnu lwgw eyhu hoAw smwau]
sbd syqI mnu imilAw scY lwieAw Bwau]
Awpy hIrw rqnu Awpy ijs no dyie buJwie]
khY nwnku sbdu rqnu hY hIrw ijqu jVwau]25]
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gur kaa sabad ratann hai heeray jit jarhaa-o.
sabad ratan jit man laagaa ayhu ho-aa
samaa-o.
sabad saytee man mili-aa sachai laa-i-aa
bhaa-o.
aapay heeraa ratan aapay jis no day-ay
bujhaa-ay.
kahai naanak sabad ratan hai heeraa jit
jarhaa-o. ||25||

isv skiq Awip aupwie kY krqw Awpy hukmu
vrqwey]
hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwey]

siv sakat aap upaa-ay kai kartaa aapay hukam
vartaa-ay.
hukam vartaa-ay aap vaykhai gurmukh kisai
bujhaa-ay.

qoVy bMDn hovY mukqu sbdu mMin vswey]

torhay banDhan hovai mukat sabad man
vasaa-ay.
gurmukh jis no aap karay so hovai aykas si-o
liv laa-ay.
kahai naanak aap kartaa aapay hukam
bujhaa-ay. ||26||

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry su hovY eyks isau ilv
lwey]
khY nwnku Awip krqw Awpy hukmu buJwey]26]

isimRiq swsqR puMn pwp bIcwrdy qqY swr n jwxI]
qqY swr n jwxI gurU bwJhu qqY swr n jwxI]
iqhI guxI sMswru BRim suqw suiqAw rYix ivhwxI]
gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy ijnw hir min visAw
bolih AMimRq bwxI]
khY nwnku so qqu pwey ijs no Anidnu hir ilv lwgY
jwgq rYix ivhwxI]27]

simrit saastar punn paap beechaarday tatai
saar na jaanee.
tatai saar na jaanee guroo baajhahu tatai saar
na jaanee.
tihee gunee sansaar bharam sutaa suti-aa rain
vihaanee.
gur kirpaa tay say jan jaagay jinaa har man
vasi-aa boleh amrit banee.
kahai naanak so tat paa-ay jis no an-din har liv
laagai jaagat rain vihaanee. ||27||

mwqw ky audr mih pRiqpwl kry so ikau mnhu
ivswrIAY]
mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu dwqw ij Agin mih
Awhwru phucwvey]
Es no ikhu poih n skI ijs nau AwpxI ilv lwvey]

maataa kay udar meh partipaal karay so ki-o
manhu visaaree-ai.
manhu ki-o visaaree-ai ayvad daataa je agan
meh aahaar pahuchaava-ay.
os no kihu pohi na sakee jis na-o aapnee liv
laav-ay.
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AwpxI ilv Awpy lwey gurmuiK sdw smwlIAY]

aapnee liv aapay laa-ay gurmukh sadaa
samaalee-ai.
kahai naanak ayvad daataa so ki-o manhu
visaaree-ai. ||28||

khY nwnku eyvfu dwqw so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY]28]

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that those who are pure from inside, are immaculate
from outside (as well). In this stanza, he tells how a person should face the Guru and listen
to his advice, and thus become a Sanmukh.

It is the same light
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He says: “(O’ my friends), If any disciple wants to be Sanmukh (face the Guru without any
fear), yes if any disciple wants to be Sanmukh, then he or she has to remain with the Guru
from (the core of his or her) heart. That person should contemplate on the Guru’s feet (his
advice), in the mind and enshrine the same in the inner conscience (and conduct his or her
life accordingly). Surrendering self-conceit, such a person should always depend (on the
Guru), and except for the Guru, should not recognize (follow) anybody else. Nanak says,
listen O’ saints, such a Sikh becomes Sanmukh.”(21)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji shared with us the qualities and life conduct of a person,
who always lives in the presence of the Guru and becomes Sanmukh or Guru’s follower.
In this stanza, Guru Ji takes up the opposite side and tells us what happens, if somebody
becomes Be mukh and turns his or her face away from the Guru, and instead of following
Guru’s advice, follows the dictates of the mind and becomes a self-conceited ego centric or
Manmukh.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if someone becomes Be Mukh and turns his or her back
to the Guru (thinking, that he or she knows better than the Guru), without the true Guru’s
(guidance, that person) doesn’t obtain salvation (from the sinful tendencies and worldly
involvements). You can go and check with all men of wisdom; (they would all tell you),
that without the (guidance of the) Guru, one can never find salvation at any other place.
Such a person may wander through many existences, but without (the guidance) of the true
Guru, would not find salvation. That person would obtain salvation only when he or she
falls at the feet (of the Guru), and the true Guru recites the (divine) word (of, and he or she
faithfully acts upon it). Nanak says, (O’ my friends), you may ponder over this thought:
(ultimately you would conclude that) without (the guidance of the) true Guru, one doesn’t
obtain salvation.”(22)
After sharing with us his thoughts about the qualities of the Guru’s followers and the fate
awaiting the egocentrics or those who turn away from the Guru, he lovingly invites us
to sing the true words (or the everlasting advice) of the Guru, so that it may easily get
enshrined in our minds.
Guru Ji says: “Come O’ Sikhs, the beloveds of the true Guru, and sing the true word. Yes,
sing only that word, which has been uttered by the Guru, is the supreme word of all (and
has the highest spiritual advice). It gets enshrined in the minds of those on whom (God’s)
glance of grace is cast. (Yes, O’ dear Sikhs, I suggest that you) drink the nectar (of Guru’s
word), always remain imbued with the love of God, and contemplate on the Master of this
universe. (Therefore, once again) Nanak says, (O’ dear Sikhs), always sing this eternal
word (of the Guru).”(23)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji advised us to sing with love and affection the true word of
the Guru, but he also advised us to make sure that the word (or Baani), which we sing has
been uttered by the “true” Guru. In this stanza, he wants to emphasize this point again, so
that even by mistake we may not start singing the word or Baani, uttered by people other
than the true Guru. Because even during the Guru’s times, many quacks and fake gurus
had started composing songs and compositions using the word “Nanak”, and thus making
it look very similar to the true Guru’s Baani, which if not checked could lead the followers
into many wrong and false beliefs, quite contrary to the Sikh principles.
Therefore, Guru Ji openly declares: “(O’ my Sikhs), unless (it has been uttered by) the
true Guru all other Baani is imperfect (false). Yes, without (being uttered or approved
It is the same light
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by) the true Guru, all other Baani (word or poem) is imperfect. Imperfect are the reciters,
imperfect are the listeners, and imperfect are those who talk about or discourse on it. From
their tongue, they may repeat God’s Name daily, but they don’t understand what they have
said. Because, they whose mind has been deceived by Maya (the worldly riches and power)
keep uttering (the fake word) mechanically. (Therefore) Nanak says that without (being
uttered by) the true Guru, all other Baani (word or poem) is imperfect.”(24)
Having urged us to listen to the true word of the Guru and warning us against the imperfect
words uttered by somebody else except the true Guru, Guru Ji now tells us how valuable
Guru’s word (or Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib) is.
He says: “(O’ my dear Sikhs), the word of the Guru is like a jewel, which is studded with
diamonds (of invaluable pieces of advice). The one whose mind is attached to the shabad
(the word of the Guru, falls so totally in love with it, that he or she) merges in this (word
itself). When one’s mind is attuned to the word (of the Guru), it imbues that one with the
love of eternal (God. Actually) that person whom God makes to understand, realizes that
(God) Himself is the diamond and Himself the jewel (of the word). Therefore, Nanak
(again) says that word (of the Guru is like a) jewel, studded with (invaluable) diamonds (of
divine qualities).”(25)
After talking about the value of the divine word, Guru Ji reveals that it is God, who creates
all kinds of material things, and spiritual awakenings, and it is as per His command that
some run after worldly riches and power or material things, while some are more interested
in elevating their souls, and therefore follow Guru’s guidance.
He says: “(O’ my friends), after creating the soul (the spiritual awakening), and power
(Maya), the Creator Himself administers His command. He Himself runs His writ and He
Himself looks after all, but it is only to a rare Gurmukh (a Guru following person) that
He gives this understanding. Breaking (worldly) bonds, such a person is emancipated,
and enshrines the (Guru’s) word in the mind. But only (that person) whom (God) Himself
makes, becomes Gurumukh, and attunes the mind to the one (God). Once again Nanak
says, He Himself is the Creator, and Himself makes one understand (His) will.”(26)
In the stanza number 23, Guru Ji advised us that we should sing only the Baani (or the
word) uttered by the true Guru. He went to the extent of saying that except for the word
of the Guru, all other words or Baani is imperfect. Naturally, the question arises in many
minds, what about the words or the writings in the Simritis, and Shastras, the Hindu holy
books, which are many times referred to by our Gurus? In this stanza, Guru Ji clarifies his
position on this matter.
He says: “(O’ my friends), all these Simrities and Shastras reflect upon what is virtue and
what is vice, but (after reading these), one doesn’t understand the true essence (of God).
Yes, without the (guidance of the) Guru, one doesn’t understand the quintessence (of
spiritual awakening). Therefore, the world remains asleep in the three modes (of Maya,
and remains ignorant, being swayed by worldly involvements). One’s entire night (of
life) passes away in this sleep (of ignorance). Only by Guru’s grace have those persons
awakened from this sleep (and have become conscious of this ignorance), in whose mind
God is enshrined, and who utter the ambrosial word (of the Guru). Nanak says that only
that person obtains the essence (of God), who day and night is imbued with the love of
God, and who spends his or her night (of life) remaining awake (to the allurements of
Maya).”(27)
It is the same light
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In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that only that person obtains the essence (of
God), who day and night remains in love with God and who spends his life being awake
to the delusions of Maya. In this stanza Guru Ji tells us why it is so important to keep
remembering that God.
He asks: “(O’ my friends), why should we forsake (that God) who provides us sustenance in
the womb of our mother? Yes, how could we forsake such a great benefactor, who provides
sustenance in the fire (of mother’s womb? That God is so great, that nobody can touch
that person, whom (God) imbues with His love. But, His love He Himself instills, and then
through the Guru, we always remember (Him). Therefore, Nanak asks, why should we
forsake such a great benefactor from our mind?”(28)
jYsI Agin audr mih qYsI bwhir mwieAw]
mwieAw Agin sB ieko jyhI krqY Kylu rcwieAw]
jw iqsu Bwxw qw jMimAw prvwir Blw BwieAw]
ilv CuVkI lgI iqRsnw mwieAw Amru vrqwieAw]
eyh mwieAw ijqu hir ivsrY mohu aupjY Bwau dUjw
lwieAw]
khY nwnku gur prswdI ijnw ilv lwgI iqnI ivcy
mwieAw pwieAw]29]
hir Awip Amulku hY muil n pwieAw jwie]
muil n pwieAw jwie iksY ivthu rhy lok ivllwie]
AYsw siqguru jy imlY iqs no isru saupIAY ivchu
Awpu jwie]
ijs dw jIau iqsu imil rhY hir vsY min Awie]
hir Awip Amulku hY Bwg iqnw ky nwnkw ijn hir
plY pwie]30]
hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw]
hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw siqgur qy rwis jwxI]
hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu lwhw Kithu idhwVI]
eyhu Dnu iqnw imilAw ijn hir Awpy Bwxw]
khY nwnku hir rwis myrI mnu hoAw vxjwrw]31]

ey rsnw qU An ris rwic rhI qyrI ipAws n jwie]
ipAws n jwie horqu ikqY ijcru hir rsu plY n
pwie]
hir rsu pwie plY pIAY hir rsu bhuiV n iqRsnw
lwgY Awie]
eyhu hir rsu krmI pweIAY siqguru imlY ijsu Awie]
khY nwnku hoir An rs siB vIsry jw hir vsY min
Awie]32]
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jaisee agan udar meh taisee baahar maa-i-aa.
maa-i-aa agan sabh iko jayhee kartai khayl
rachaa-i-aa.
jaa tis bhaanaa taa jammi-aa parvaar bhalaa
bhaa-i-aa.
liv chhurhkee lagee tarisnaa maa-i-aa amar
vartaa-i-aa.
ayh maa-i-aa jit har visrai moh upjai bhaa-o
doojaa laa-i-aa.
kahai naanak gur parsaadee jinaa liv laagee
tinee vichay maa-i-aa paa-i-aa. ||29||
har aap amulak hai mul na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
mul na paa-i-aa jaa-ay kisai vitahu rahay lok
villaa-ay.
aisaa satgur jay milai tis no sir sa-upee-ai
vichahu aap jaa-ay.
jis daa jee-o tis mil rahai har vasai man aa-ay.
har aap amulak hai bhaag tinaa kay naankaa
jin har palai paa-ay. ||30||
har raas mayree man vanjaaraa.
har raas mayree man vanjaaraa satgur tay raas
jaanee.
har har nit japihu jee-ahu laahaa khatihu
dihaarhee.
ayhu Dhan tinaa mili-aa jin har aapay bhaanaa.
kahai naanak har raas mayree man ho-aa
vanjaaraa. ||31||
ay rasnaa too an ras raach rahee tayree pi-aas
na jaa-ay.
pi-aas na jaa-ay horat kitai jichar har ras palai
na paa-ay.
har ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahurh na
tarisnaa laagai aa-ay.
ayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai satgur milai jis
aa-ay.
kahai naanak hor an ras sabh veesray jaa har
vasai man aa-ay. ||32||
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ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg
mih AwieAw]
hir joiq rKI quDu ivic qw qU jg mih AwieAw]
hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw ijin jIau aupwie jgqu
idKwieAw]
gur prswdI buiJAw qw clqu hoAw clqu ndrI
AwieAw]
khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg
mih AwieAw]33]
min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu suixAw]
hir mMglu gwau sKI igRhu mMdru bixAw]
hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey sogu dUKu n ivAwpey]
gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy Awpxw ipru jwpey]
Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo]
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ay sareeraa mayri-aa har tum meh jot rakhee
taa too jag meh aa-i-aa.
har jot rakhee tuDh vich taa too jag meh
aa-i-aa.
har aapay maataa aapay pitaa jin jee-o upaa-ay
jagat dikhaa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee bujhi-aa taa chalat ho-aa chalat
nadree aa-i-aa.
kahai naanak sarisat kaa mool rachi-aa jot
raakhee taa too jag meh aa-i-aa.||33||
man chaa-o bha-i-aa parabh aagam suni-aa.
har mangal gaa-o sakhee garihu mandar
bani-aa.
har gaa-o mangal nit sakhee-ay sog dookh na
vi-aapa-ay.
gur charan laagay din sabhaagay aapnaa pir
jaap-ay.
anhat banee gur sabad jaanee har naam har
ras bhogo.
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khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx jogo]34]

kahai naanak parabh aap mili-aa karan kaaran
jogo. ||34||

ey srIrw myirAw iesu jg mih Awie kY ikAw quDu
krm kmwieAw]
ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw jw qU jg mih
AwieAw]
ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so hir min n vswieAw]

ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa
tuDh karam kamaa-i-aa.
ke karam kamaa-i-aa tuDh sareeraa jaa too jag
meh aa-i-aa.
jin har tayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na
vasaa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab likhi-aa
paa-i-aa.
kahai naanak ayhu sareer parvaan ho-aa jin
satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa. ||35||

gur prswdI hir mMin visAw pUrib iliKAw
pwieAw]
khY nwnku eyhu srIru prvwxu hoAw ijin siqgur isau
icqu lwieAw]35]

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji cautioned us that we should never forsake God who saves
us and even provides us sustenance in the midst of the fire of the mother’s womb. In this
stanza, he compares this fire in the mother’s womb to the fire of Maya outside, or the
burning desire of humans for worldly riches and power, and tells us who the fortunate ones
are who have obtained God in the midst of this fire, while still living in the world.
He says: “(O’ my friends), just as is the fire in the mother’s womb, similar is the fire (of
Maya) outside. Yes, the fire (in mother’s womb), and (outside) Maya (or burning desire
for worldly riches and power) are similar (in nature); such is the play, which the Creator
has set up. When He so willed, (man) was born (and his birth) seemed pleasing to the
family. (But soon, man’s) attachment with (God) ceased, and instead he or she was afflicted
with the burning desire (for worldly riches and power) and in this way Maya ran its writ
(on humankind). It is this Maya, because of which God is forsaken (from man’s mind),
attachment (for worldly things and relatives) wells up (and instead of God,) one is attached
It is the same light
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to the love of the other (worldly things). But Nanak says: “By Guru’s grace, they who
remain attuned (to God) have obtained Him in the midst of the Maya itself (while still
living in the midst of their families).”(29)
After talking about Maya and how God has so arranged the play of this world that, before
birth the fire in the mother’s womb surrounds one, and after coming out, one finds oneself
in the midst of the fire of Maya, Guru Ji now talks about God Himself.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is priceless. His worth cannot be appraised. Yes,
He cannot be obtained at any price by anybody; (many) people have exhausted themselves
trying to obtain Him and have ultimately given up. If one meets such a true Guru,
self-conceit vanishes and one should surrender one’s head (and everything else) to such a
true Guru. Because, then to whom this soul belongs, it remains united with Him, and God
comes to reside in the mind. O’ Nanak, God Himself is priceless, and very fortunate are
they who attain that God.”(30)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji impressed upon us how valuable and priceless God is. In
this stanza, he shares with us, how much he himself values God, and from whom he has
come to know about the worth of God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s (Name) is my capital stock and my mind is a petty dealer.
Yes, God’s (Name) is my capital stock and my mind is a petty door-to-door salesman. It
is from the true Guru that I have come to know about (the value and profit of dealing) in
this commodity. (My Guru has told me, O’) human beings meditate every day on God’s
Name and earn its profit everyday. Only they whom God has Himself liked (to give) have
obtained this wealth. Nanak says: “(By Guru’s grace), God’s (Name) has become my
capital stock, and the mind has become its dealer.”(31)
After obtaining the priceless commodity of God’s Name, Guru Ji addresses his tongue
(indirectly ours), and wants to tell it, why it now doesn’t have to look for any other kinds of
relishes.
He says: “O’ my tongue you are involved in other (worldly) relishes, but this way your
thirst (for worldly things) wouldn’t go away. Yes, this thirst wouldn’t go by any other
means, until you obtain the relish of God’s (Name). When you obtain God’s relish, drink
it (and enjoy the relish of God’s Name), then the fire of (worldly) desire would not afflict
you anymore. But only that person, who by (God’s) grace obtains this relish of (Name),
does the true Guru meet. Nanak says that when God comes to reside in the mind, all other
(worldly) relishes are forsaken.”(32)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji addressed his tongue and advised it to enjoy the relish of
God’s Name. In this stanza, he addresses his body and tells it what its sacred duty is.
He says: “O’ body of mine, it is only when God placed His light (and power) in you, that
you came to this world. Yes, only when God placed His light in you, that you came into this
world. (In fact), God Himself is the mother and Himself the father, who after creating the
(human) being showed it the world. When by Guru’s grace, (the human being) understood
(the reality of this world), then he or she realized that this (world) is a play of God. Nanak
says, that when God laid the foundation of the universe and placed His light in you, (O’
human being), only then did you come into this world.”(33)
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In the previous two stanzas Guru Ji addressed his tongue and his body to remember that
God, who brought the human being into this world. In this stanza, he describes the blessing
he has obtained by meditating on God’s Name and feeling His presence.
He says: “(O’ my friends), delight has welled up in my mind on hearing about the coming
of God (into my body). O’ my mates, sing songs of joy, because the house (of my mind) has
become a temple (for God). Yes, O’ my friends, sing songs of joy every day. (By doing so)
no sorrow or pain ever afflicts (a person. I felt) blessed in those days when I was attached
to the feet (the word) of the Guru, and I contemplated my Master. It is through the word of
the Guru, that I have realized the continuous melody of (the divine) word, and now I am
enjoying the relish of God’s Name. (In short) Nanak says that God who is powerful and
does (everything), has Himself come to meet him.”(34)
After sharing with us the extent of pleasure and bliss which one feels when one hears the
news about the enshrining or the coming of God into one’s heart, and how one feels like
singing songs of bliss together with one’s friends and mates, Guru Ji challenges our body
and other faculties to examine themselves and reflect on what they have really achieved.
First addressing his body (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my body, what (worthwhile)
deed have you performed since you came into this world? Yes, what (good) deed did you
perform O’ my body, since the time you came into this world? (The fact is that), you have
not enshrined in your mind (even) that God who created you. (But only they) have obtained
God, in whose mind by Guru’s grace, He has come to reside, and they have realized the
writ of their pre-ordained destiny. Nanak says that they who have attuned their mind to
the true Guru (and acted on his advice), this body of (theirs) has been approved (in God’s
court).”(35)
ey nyqRhu myirho hir qum mih joiq DrI hir ibnu Avru
n dyKhu koeI]
hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ndrI hir inhwilAw]
eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy eyhu hir kw rUpu hY hir rUpu
ndrI AwieAw]
gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ieku hY hir ibnu
Avru n koeI]
khY nwnku eyih nyqR AMD sy siqguir imilAY idb
idRsit hoeI]36]
ey sRvxhu myirho swcY sunxY no pTwey]
swcY sunxY no pTwey srIir lwey suxhu siq bwxI]
ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw rsnw ris smwxI]
scu AlK ivfwxI qw kI giq khI n jwey]
khY nwnku AMimRq nwmu suxhu pivqR hovhu swcY sunxY
no pTwey]37]
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ay naytarahu mayriho har tum meh jot Dharee
har bin avar na daykhhu ko-ee.
har bin avar na daykhhu ko-ee nadree har
nihaali-aa.
ayhu vis sansaar tum daykh-day ayhu har kaa
roop hai har roop nadree aa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee bujhi-aa jaa vaykhaa har ik hai
har bin avar na ko-ee.
kahai naanak ayhi naytar anDh say satgur
mili-ai dib darisat ho-ee. ||36||
ay sarvanhu mayriho saachai sunnai no
pathaa-ay.
saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay sareer laa-ay
sunhu sat banee.
jit sunee man tan hari-aa ho-aa rasnaa ras
samaanee.
sach alakh vidaanee taa kee gat kahee na
jaa-ay.
kahai naanak amrit naam sunhu pavitar hovhu
saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay. ||37||
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hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw]
vjwieAw vwjw paux nau duAwry prgtu kIey dsvw
gupqu rKwieAw]
gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ieknw dsvw duAwru
idKwieAw]
qh Anyk rUp nwau nv iniD iqs dw AMqu n jweI
pwieAw]
khY nwnku hir ipAwrY jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw
pvxu vjwieAw]38]
eyhu swcw soihlw swcY Gir gwvhu]
gwvhu q soihlw Gir swcY ijQY sdw scu iDAwvhy]
sco iDAwvih jw quDu Bwvih gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy]
iehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy]
khY nwnku scu soihlw scY Gir gwvhy]39]

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl mnorQ pUry]
pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw auqry sgl ivsUry]
dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI bwxI]
sMq swjn Bey srsy pUry gur qy jwxI]
suxqy punIq khqy pivqu siqguru rihAw BrpUry]
ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd
qUry]40]1]
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har jee-o gufaa andar rakh kai vaajaa pavan
vajaa-i-aa.
vajaa-i-aa vaajaa pa-un na-o du-aaray pargat
kee-ay dasvaa gupat rakhaa-i-aa.
gurdu-aarai laa-ay bhaavnee iknaa dasvaa
du-aar dikhaa-i-aa.
tah anayk roop naa-o nav niDh tis daa ant na
jaa-ee paa-i-aa.
kahai naanak har pi-aarai jee-o gufaa andar
rakh kai vaajaa pavan vajaa-i-aa. ||38||
ayhu saachaa sohilaa saachai ghar gaavhu.
gaavhu ta sohilaa ghar saachai jithai sadaa
sach Dhi-aavhay.
sacho Dhi-aavahi jaa tuDh bhaaveh gurmukh
jinaa bujhaavhay.
ih sach sabhnaa kaa khasam hai jis bakhsay so
jan paavhay.
kahai naanak sach sohilaa sachai ghar gaavhay.
||39||
anad sunhu vadbhaageeho sagal manorath
pooray.
paarbarahm parabh paa-i-aa utray sagal
visooray.
dookh rog santaap utray sunee sachee banee.
sant saajan bha-ay sarsay pooray gur tay
jaanee.
suntay puneet kahtay pavit satgur rahi-aa
bharpooray.
binvant naanak gur charan laagay vaajay
anhad tooray. ||40||1||

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji challenged his body to think about what (worthwhile) deed
it had performed, since (the day) it came into this world. In this stanza, he wants to remind
his eyes (actually ours), what they ought to see.
Therefore addressing his eyes (and indirectly ours), he says: “O’ my (dear) eyes, God has
instilled (His own) light in you. Therefore you should not see anything else, except for God.
(In everybody and every place see God). Yes, do not see anything else except for God, and
let your eyes be delighted on seeing God (everywhere). Because all this expanse of the
world, which you see, is the manifestation of God (Himself), it is this image, which my
eyes are seeing. By Guru’s grace, (I have) realized this, (and now) whenever I see, I only
see one God, and except for God there is no one else. Nanak says: “(Previously) these eyes
were (spiritually) blind, and upon meeting the true Guru my sight has become divine. (Now
my eyes see God everywhere, and in everything).”(36)
After advising his eyes to see God everywhere, Guru Ji wants to convey a similar advice to his
and our ears and remind them, of the true purpose for which they were attached to our body.
So addressing his ears (actually ours), he says: “O’ my dear ears, (remember that) you
were sent to hear (about) the true word (of the Guru). Yes, you were sent and attached
to the body to listen to the true word. So listen to the true Baani (the word of the true
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Guru). By listening, your body and mind would blossom forth, and your tongue would get
absorbed in the relish (of the nectar of God’s Name). That Eternal God is so wondrous and
incomprehensible that His state cannot be described. Therefore Nanak says (O’ my ears)
get purified by listening to that nectar Name (of that God), and it is for listening to the true
(word, or Baani of the Guru) that you have been sent (to this world).”(37)
In the previous two stanzas, Guru Ji advised us to see nothing but the Eternal God
everywhere, and to listen to nothing else, but the true word of the Guru. Lest we might
think that Guru Ji is referring only to the outside world, or the things outside our body, in
this stanza he wants to reveal to us the invaluable secrets inside our body itself, which are
as amazing and astonishing as the outside world.
He says: “Placing the soul in our body cave, God has made it like a musical instrument
based on air (the life breath). Yes, He has played the musical air instrument (of the body,
in which He has) revealed nine doors, (two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one tongue, and
two outlets for urine and excreta), but He has kept the tenth (door) secret. Inspiring some
through the Guru with a keen desire, He has shown that tenth gate (also). There (in the
tenth gate or the brain, are) myriad of beautiful forms and the nine treasures, whose limit
cannot be found. Nanak says, that placing the soul in the cave of the body, dear God has
played the musical instrument, (the human body) based on air (the life breaths).”(38)
After giving us such immaculate advice and telling us about this true song of bliss, its
manifestation and beauty, Guru Ji invites us to sing this true song of joy.
He says: “(O’ my dear friends), sing this true song of bliss in the true home (of the heart,
in the company of the saintly persons). Yes, sing this song in that true home (of the holy
congregation), where they always contemplate on the Eternal (God. But O’ God, they)
meditate on You, the eternal one, only when it so pleases You, and through the Guru You
bless whom with this understanding. (O’ my friends), the eternal God is the Master of all,
upon whom He becomes gracious, that person obtains Him. Nanak says, joining the holy
congregation, they sing the song in praise of God.”(39)
Guru Ji concludes this song of bliss by sharing with us the experience of all those including
himself, who have sung, and listened to the song of bliss and have enjoyed the state of
divine ecstasy.
He says: “Listen, O’ fortunate ones, by listening to this song of bliss, all your wishes would
be fulfilled. (Those who have listened) have obtained God, and all their worries have been
removed. All their sorrows, maladies, and troubles have been removed, by listening to the
true Baani (the word of the Guru). By learning this thing from the true Guru, all the saints
and their friends have also become happy. (In short, those) who listen to or utter (this song
of bliss) become immaculate. They see the true Guru fully pervading (in this song). Nanak
humbly submits that those who are attached to the feet (the word) of the Guru, (in their
mind) play the (divine) tunes of non stop melodies.”(40-1)
The message of this song of bliss (or Anand) is manifold. It tells us that if we want to
obtain that unique spiritual bliss, where we feel and see God all over, and our mind is
always in blossom and joy, then we have to pray to the true Guru, listen to his advice
and understand the true functions of our body and its different parts. For example,
we have to understand, what the real purpose for which the body is sent here. To listen
what kind of divine music, ears have been attached to the body, and what is the sacred
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duty of the tongue? We need to understand that it is only the word of the true Guru,
which we have to sing, and not the ordinary songs composed by the fake Gurus. When
we utilize our body and all other faculties in this fashion, then by Guru’s grace we
would be united with God and enjoy such an amazing spiritual bliss and joy, as if all
kinds of indescribable enchanting and melodious musical instruments are playing in
our mind, hearing which our body and mind would be in a state of eternal peace and
bliss in union with God.
pMnw 923
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rwmklI sdu

raamkalee sadu

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jig dwqw soie Bgiq vClu iqhu loie jIau]

jag daataa so-ay bhagat vachhal tihu lo-ay
jee-o.
gur sabad samaav-ay avar na jaanai ko-ay
jee-o.
avro na jaaneh sabad gur kai ayk naam
Dhi-aavhay.
parsaad naanak guroo angad param padvee
paavhay.
aa-i-aa hakaaraa chalanvaaraa har raam naam
samaa-i-aa.
jag amar atal atol thaakur bhagat tay har
paa-i-aa. ||1||

gur sbid smwvey Avru n jwxY koie jIau]
Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY eyku nwmu iDAwvhy]
prswid nwnk gurU AMgd prm pdvI pwvhy]
AwieAw hkwrw clxvwrw hir rwm nwim smwieAw]
jig Amru Atlu Aqolu Twkuru Bgiq qy hir
pwieAw]1]

qusI puq BweI prvwru myrw min vyKhu kir inrjwis
jIau]
Duir iliKAw prvwxw iPrY nwhI guru jwie hir pRB
pwis jIau]3]

har bhaanaa gur bhaa-i-aa gur jaavai har
parabh paas jee-o.
satgur karay har peh bayntee mayree paij
rakhahu ardaas jee-o.
paij raakho har janah kayree har dayh naam
niranjano.
ant chaldi-aa ho-ay baylee jamdoot kaal
nikhanjano.
satguroo kee bayntee paa-ee har parabh sunee
ardaas jee-o.
har Dhaar kirpaa satgur milaa-i-aa Dhan Dhan
kahai saabaas jee-o. ||2||
mayray sikh sunhu put bhaa-eeho mayrai har
bhaanaa aa-o mai paas jee-o.
har bhaanaa gur bhaa-i-aa mayraa har parabh
karay saabaas jee-o.
bhagat satgur purakh so-ee jis har parabh
bhaanaa bhaav-ay.
aanand anhad vajeh vaajay har aap gal
maylaava-ay.
tusee put bhaa-ee parvaar mayraa man
vaykhhu kar nirjaas jee-o.
Dhur likhi-aa parvaanaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay
har parabh paas jee-o. ||3||

siqguir BwxY AwpxY bih prvwru sdwieAw]

satgur bhaanai aapnai bahi parvaar sadaa-i-aa.

hir Bwxw gur BwieAw guru jwvY hir pRB pwis jIau]
siqguru kry hir pih bynqI myrI pYj rKhu Ardwis
jIau]
pYj rwKhu hir jnh kyrI hir dyhu nwmu inrMjno]
AMiq clidAw hoie bylI jmdUq kwlu inKMjno]
siqgurU kI bynqI pweI hir pRiB suxI Ardwis
jIau]
hir Dwir ikrpw siqguru imlwieAw Dnu Dnu khY
swbwis jIau]2]
myry isK suxhu puq BweIho myrY hir Bwxw Awau mY
pwis jIau]
hir Bwxw gur BwieAw myrw hir pRBu kry swbwis
jIau]
Bgqu siqguru purKu soeI ijsu hir pRB Bwxw Bwvey]
Awnµd Anhd vjih vwjy hir Awip gil mylwvey]
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mq mY ipCY koeI rovsI so mY mUil n BwieAw]
imqu pYJY imqu ibgsY ijsu imq kI pYj Bwvey]
qusI vIcwir dyKhu puq BweI hir siqgurU pYnwvey]
siqgurU prqiK hodY bih rwju Awip itkwieAw]
siB isK bMDp puq BweI rwmdws pYrI pwieAw]4]

Page - 924

mat mai pichhai ko-ee rovsee so mai mool na
bhaa-i-aa.
mit paijhai mit bigsai jis mit kee paij bhaav-ay.
tusee veechaar daykhhu put bhaa-ee har
satguroo painaava-ay.
satguroo partakh hodai bahi raaj aap tikaa-i-aa.
sabh sikh banDhap put bhaa-ee raamdaas
pairee paa-i-aa. ||4||

AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu
jIau]
kyso gopwl pMifq sidAhu hir hir kQw pVih purwxu
jIau]
hir kQw pVIAY hir nwmu suxIAY bybwxu hir rMgu
gur Bwvey]
ipMfu pqil ikirAw dIvw Pul hir sir pwvey]
hir BwieAw siqguru boilAw hir imilAw purKu
sujwxu jIau]
rwmdws soFI iqlku dIAw gur sbdu scu nIswxu
jIau]5]

antay satgur boli-aa mai pichhai keertan
kari-ahu nirbaan jee-o.
kayso gopaal pandit sadi-ahu har har kathaa
parheh puraan jee-o.
har kathaa parhee-ai har naam sunee-ai
baybaan har rang gur bhaav-ay.
pind patal kiri-aa deevaa ful har sar paav-ay.
har bhaa-i-aa satgur boli-aa har mili-aa purakh
sujaan jee-o.
raamdaas sodhee tilak dee-aa gur sabad sach
neesaan jee-o.||5||

pMnw 924
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siqguru purKu ij boilAw gurisKw mMin leI rjwie
jIau]
mohrI puqu snmuKu hoieAw rwmdwsY pYrI pwie jIau]

satgur purakh je boli-aa gursikhaa man la-ee
rajaa-ay jee-o.
mohree put sanmukh ho-i-aa raamdaasai
pairee paa-ay jee-o.
sabh pavai pairee satguroo kayree jithai guroo
aap rakhi-aa.
ko-ee kar bakheelee nivai naahee fir satguroo
aan nivaa-i-aa.
har gureh bhaanaa dee-ee vadi-aa-ee Dhur
likhi-aa laykh rajaa-ay jee-o.
kahai sundar sunhu santahu sabh jagat pairee
paa-ay jee-o. ||6||1||

sB pvY pYrI siqgurU kyrI ijQY gurU Awpu riKAw]
koeI kir bKIlI invY nwhI iPir siqgurU Awix
invwieAw]
hir gurih Bwxw dIeI vifAweI Duir iliKAw lyKu
rjwie jIau]
khY suMdru suxhu sMqhu sBu jgqu pYrI pwie jIau]6]1]

Ram Kali Sadd
(Call Of Death)
The poet named Sunder uttered this shabad to record the scene of death of his great
grandfather Guru Amar Das Ji. This composition is of great spiritual value, because
it provides us true guidance at such a critical moment in our lives and tells us what our
attitude should be toward God and His will. It tells us where we are going, what our attitude
should be toward the dying person, and what instructions the dying person should give to
his family. It also tells us what superstitions we should avoid and what sort of ceremonies
or rituals, which have real spiritual significance, we should perform. In other words this
shabad is a clear guidance for all Sikhs at this time of great serious significance. It may be
perhaps coincidental, or there might be a deep hidden significance attached to it that Guru
Amar Daas Ji uttered the previous hymn called Anand, the song of Bliss at the time of the
birth of his grandson whose name was Anand (or Bliss). Now it is Sunder, the son of Anand
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who composed this hymn describing the death scene of the Guru. Another thing which is of
note, is that in the previous hymn Anand, Guru Ji told us how, when following the advice
of the true Guru, we meditate on God’s Name, we merge in God, the source of all Bliss.
So this hymn is not really about death of Guru Ji but his merger in the divine word of God
Himself.
First setting the stage when Guru Amar Das Ji received the call from God to come and
join Him, Sunder says: “(O’ my friends), that beneficent God who is the lover of His
devotees in all the three worlds, (Guru Amar Das) is merging with that God through the
word (or Baani of the true Guru, and except Him), he doesn’t recognize anyone else (like
Him). Yes, through the true Guru’s word, he doesn’t acknowledge anyone else, and so he
meditates on the one Name alone. By the grace of the Guru Nanak and Guru Angad, he
is about to obtain the supreme status (of union with God). When (the Guru) was absorbed
in meditating God’s Name, the messenger of death came to him. In this way, (while still
living in) the world, Guru Amar Das Ji obtained the eternal, immovable, and immeasurable
Master through devotion.”(1)
Now poet Sunder contrasts the reaction of Guru Amar Das Ji to the call for his departure
from the world, to that of ordinary human beings, who get scared by the slightest
possibility of death and try their utmost to avoid it. Describing the response of Guru Ji to
the summons (of death), Sunder says: “The God’s will, that the Guru should go to God,
seemed pleasing to him. (On receiving these summons), the true Guru humbly prayed to
God and said: “(O’ God, save my honor. Yes O’ God, You save the honor of (Your) devotees,
(so do this favor to me and O’ God bless me with Your immaculate Name. So that in the
end while departing (from here, it may become my) companion and may annihilate (fear
of) death and death’s couriers.” God listened and accepted this prayer of the true Guru.
Showing His mercy, God united the true Guru with Him and complemented him by saying
“well done” again and again.(2)
Next Sunder describes, how Guru Ji did break this (apparently) sad news to his family and
disciples. Summoning his sons, brothers, and disciples, Guru Amar Das Ji said: “Listen O’
my dear disciples, sons, and brothers, it is the will of my God that I should go to Him. This
desire of God has seemed sweet to the Guru and God is applauding him (for this positive
attitude. Because that) person alone is the (true) devotee and the true Guru to whom God’s
will seems sweet. (Within such a devotee) play the blissful songs and the divine melodies
of non-stop music, and God Himself embraces (such a person) to His bosom. O’ my sons,
brothers and family, (think about it calmly) and decide for yourself (whether I am doing
the right thing or not. You yourself would reach the conclusion) that the summons received
from God cannot be returned (without complying, therefore) the Guru has to go to God.”(3)
Usually when a person is about to die, that person’s family feels very sad and depressed.
There is great sorrow, crying and weeping after that person’s death. Many times, there is
trouble over the division of the deceased’s property and succession. In this stanza, Sunder
describes how judiciously Guru Ji handled all these matters, and the instructions he gave
to his family, which we should also try to emulate. He says: “As per his own desire the true
Guru called for his family. (He said): “Let no one cry after my (death). The friend to whom
the honor being accorded to his friend seems pleasing, that friend feels delighted. Now O’
my sons and brothers, think about this thing, that God is honoring the true Guru, (therefore
if you are my friends and well-wishers, then you should also feel happy).” Next the true
Guru, while still present (in his physical form), settled the matter about succession (to Guru
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ship. He anointed Ram Das as the next Guru) and made all the disciples, relatives, sons,
and brothers bow to his feet.”(4)
Describing the last words of the true Guru, and the instructions he gave regarding his
funeral services, Sunder says: “Ultimately the true Guru said: “Upon my death, sing only
praises of the immaculate God. Instead of reading Puranaas, invite the pundits (devotees)
of God of beautiful hair to discourse on God. Yes, read gospel of God. Listen to God’s
Name, and the Bebaan (the decorated bier) of God’s love is pleasing to the Guru. Instead
of performing such rituals as (offering rice balls on leafy bowls, death ceremony, lighting
earthen lamps, and casting of last remains in the holy river Ganges, called), Pindd, Pattal,
Kirya, Deeva, full, the Guru prefers the congregation of saintly persons, and singing of
God’s praise. What the true Guru spoke that pleased God, so he got united with God the
sagacious Being. He anointed Ram Das Sodhi (as the Guru) and bestowed upon him the
true stamp of Guru’s word.”(5)
Sunder concludes the story by describing the reaction of the Sikhs, other disciples, and
family members to the last will of the true Guru about honoring Ram Daas, his son in law
instead of his own sons or other relatives. He says: “What ever the true Guru spoke, the
Gursikhs accepted the will (and desire of their true Guru and accepted Ram Das as their
next Guru). Guru’s son Mohri came forward first, and the true Guru made him fall at the
feet of Ram Das. After that, all others bowed to the feet of the true Guru (Ram Das), where
the Guru (Amar Das) had himself installed (his divine light). Anyone who, out of jealousy
(first didn’t bow to Ram Das), the true Guru ultimately convinced, and made him bow (and
accept Ram Das as the new Guru). As per pre-ordained destiny, it was the will of God and
Guru to bless (Ram Das) with the honor (of Guru ship). Sunder says listen O’ saints, this
is how (Guru Amar Das) made the entire world fall at the feet of the Ram Das (and accept
him as the next Guru).”(6-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should accept God’s will whole-heartedly even if
it is a call for our departure from this world. Secondly, while in full senses, one should
clearly distribute one’s wealth and property among one’s children or other deserving
persons so that there are no legal battles or family fights after one’s death. Thirdly
as far as the Sikhs are concerned, they should not indulge in any superstitions, such
as placing the dying body on the floor, lighting lamps, offering rice balls, or reading
certain Puranaas or other Hindu Holy books. It is more pleasing to our Guru and
God, when instead of calling any pundits or priests to perform certain rituals, joining
together with saintly persons, we sing praises of God.
rwmklI mhlw 5 CMq

raamkalee mehlaa 5 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

swjnVw myrw swjnVw inkit KloieAVw myrw
swjnVw]
jwnIAVw hir jwnIAVw nYx AloieAVw hir
jwnIAVw]
nYx AloieAw Git Git soieAw Aiq AMimRq ipRA
gUVw]
nwil hovMdw lih n skMdw suAwau n jwxY mUVw]

saajanrhaa
mayraa
saajanrhaa
nikat
khalo-i-arhaa mayraa saajanrhaa.
jaanee-arhaa
har
jaanee-arhaa
nain
alo-i-arhaa har jaanee-arhaa.
nain alo-i-aa ghat ghat so-i-aa at amrit pari-a
goorhaa.
naal hovandaa leh na sakandaa su-aa-o na
jaanai moorhaa.
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mwieAw mid mwqw hoCI bwqw imlxu n jweI Brm
DVw]
khu nwnk gur ibnu nwhI sUJY hir swjnu sB kY inkit
KVw]1]

maa-i-aa mad maataa hochhee baataa milan
na jaa-ee bharam Dharhaa.
kaho naanak gur bin naahee soojhai har
saajan sabh kai nikat kharhaa. ||1||

goibMdw myry goibMdw pRwx ADwrw myry goibMdw]

gobindaa mayray gobindaa paraan aDhaaraa
mayray gobindaa.
kirpaalaa mayray kirpaalaa daan daataaraa
mayray kirpaalaa.
daan daataaraa apar apaaraa ghat ghat antar
sohni-aa.
ik daasee Dhaaree sabal pasaaree jee-a jant
lai mohni-aa.
jis no raakhai so sach bhaakhai gur kaa sabad
beechaaraa.
kaho naanak jo parabh ka-o bhaanaa tis hee
ka-o parabh pi-aaraa. ||2||

ikrpwlw myry ikrpwlw dwn dwqwrw myry ikrpwlw]
dwn dwqwrw Apr Apwrw Gt Gt AMqir sohinAw]
iek dwsI DwrI sbl pswrI jIA jMq lY mohinAw]
ijs no rwKY so scu BwKY gur kw sbdu bIcwrw]
khu nwnk jo pRB kau Bwxw iqs hI kau pRBu
ipAwrw]2]
mwxo pRB mwxo myry pRB kw mwxo]
jwxo pRBu jwxo suAwmI suGVu sujwxo]
suGV sujwnw sd prDwnw AMimRqu hir kw nwmw]
cwiK AGwxy swirgpwxy ijn kY Bwg mQwnw]
iqn hI pwieAw iqnih iDAwieAw sgl iqsY kw
mwxo]
khu nwnk iQru qKiq invwsI scu iqsY dIbwxo]3]

mMglw hir mMglw myry pRB kY suxIAY mMglw]
soihlVw pRB soihlVw Anhd DunIAY soihlVw]
Anhd vwjy sbd Agwjy inq inq ijsih vDweI]
so pRBu iDAweIAY sBu ikCu pweIAY mrY n AwvY jweI]
cUkI ipAwsw pUrn Awsw gurmuiK imlu inrgunIAY]
khu nwnk Gir pRB myry kY inq inq mMglu
sunIAY]4]1]

maano parabh maano mayray parabh kaa
maano.
jaano parabh jaano su-aamee sugharh
sujaano.
sugharh sujaanaa sad parDhaanaa amrit har
kaa naamaa.
chaakh aghaanay saarigpaanay jin kai bhaag
mathaanaa.
tin hee paa-i-aa tineh Dhi-aa-i-aa sagal tisai
kaa maano.
kaho naanak thir takhat nivaasee sach tisai
deebaano. ||3||
manglaa har manglaa mayray parabh kai
sunee-ai manglaa.
sohilrhaa parabh sohilrhaa anhad Dhunee-ai
sohilrhaa.
anhad vaajay sabad agaajay nit nit jisahi
vaDhaa-ee.
so parabh Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabh kichh paa-ee-ai
marai na aavai jaa-ee.
chookee pi-aasaa pooran aasaa gurmukh mil
nirgunee-ai.
kaho naanak ghar parabh mayray kai nit nit
mangal sunee-ai. ||4||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
Chhantt
In previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to sing praises of God and meditate on
His Name. But many times a question arises in our mind: what is so unique about God that
Guru Ji wants us to sing His praises again and again? Where and how can we see Him with
our own eyes and find out for ourselves why He is so loveable and worthy of our respect?
In this shabad, Guru Ji answers those questions on the basis of his personal experience.
It is the same light
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He says: “(O’ brothers), my Friend, my dearest Friend and Mate is standing right beside me.
That beloved God, who is dearer to me than my life, I have seen Him with my own eyes.
That God whom I have seen with my eyes is (pervading) in each and every heart. He is a
very loving nectar (like) sweet friend. Even though, He is (always) with us, yet the foolish
(human being) cannot find Him because he or she doesn’t know the relish (of His company.
The reason is that a mortal being, always) intoxicated with the wine of Maya (the worldly
riches and power), talks only about vain things and being swayed by doubt, cannot meet
Him. Therefore Nanak says that even though that beloved God is standing near everybody,
yet without (the guidance of) the Guru, He is not recognized (by human beings).”(1)
Guru Ji sees the loving wonder of his beloved God in the above process. Therefore
addressing God in the most affectionate manner, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Gobind, O’ God
of the universe and support of my life breath, O’ my merciful God and beneficent Master;
yes O’ my infinite and limitless beneficent Master, You are embellishing each and every
heart. (You have) created one maid -servant (Maya), which is pervading with its full power
(everywhere). She has enticed all humans and other creatures. (Only) the one whom (God)
protects (from Maya’s influence) utters the eternal (God’s) Name, reflecting on the Guru’s
word. Nanak says to that person alone is God dear, who is pleasing to God.”(2)
Now describing some of the unique and excellent merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), I am proud, yes I am proud of my God. Because that wise and sagacious God
knows (everything). Yes that God is far-sighted, and always supreme, and nectar (like) is
God’s Name. They in whose destiny it is so written, by tasting (the relish of) God’s nectar
they have been fully satiated. But only those have meditated on Him, and only those have
obtained Him, whose all pride is in Him (and who totally depend on support of God and
none else). Nanak says, that (God) is immortal, and is going to remain sitting on His throne
forever, and eternal is His court.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us what kinds of melodious music and songs
one hears and what kind of bliss one enjoys upon reaching the mansion of God. He says:
“(O’ my friends), in God’s mansion there is always bliss And we always listen to songs of
joy. Yes, a sweet melodious song of a non-stop melody keeps playing in the house of that
God. (O’ my friends), in God’s house there is joy, and the sweet song of God’s praise keeps
playing to the tune of non-stop melodious music. When we meditate on that God, we obtain
everything and that God never dies. One, who meditates on that God has one’s thirst (for
worldly things) quenched, and all one’s desires are fulfilled. (Therefore, O’ my friend), you
should also meet that absolute God through the Guru. Nanak says that sitting in the house
of my God (the saintly congregation), day after day, we should listen to songs of joy (and
thus contemplate on His Name).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that God is pervading everywhere and is present
right in front of us. But due to the influence of Maya (the worldly involvements and
attractions), we are not able to recognize Him. So, if we want to personally experience
and enjoy the presence of God, then seeking the guidance of the Guru, we should
meditate upon Him with such complete faith and love that except for Him, there is no
one else. A time will come, when God will show mercy on us and reveal His true self to
us. Then we would hear all kinds of non -stop melodious tunes and songs of joy.
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pMnw 925

SGGS P-925

rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

hir hir iDAwie mnw iKnu n ivswrIAY]
rwm rwmw rwm rmw kMiT aur DwrIAY]
aur Dwir hir hir purKu pUrnu pwrbRhmu inrMjno]

har har Dhi-aa-ay manaa khin na visaaree-ai.
raam raamaa raam ramaa kanth ur Dhaaree-ai.
ur Dhaar har har purakh pooran paarbarahm
niranjano.
bhai door kartaa paap hartaa dusah dukh bhav
khandno.
jagdees ees gopaal maaDho gun govind
veechaaree-ai.
binvant naanak mil sang saaDhoo dinas rain
chitaaree-ai. ||1||
charan kamal aaDhaar jan kaa aasraa.
maal milakh bhandaar naam anant Dharaa.
naam narhar niDhaan jin kai ras bhog ayk
naraa-inaa.
ras roop rang anant beethal saas saas
Dhi-aa-inaa.
kilvikh harnaa naam punehcharnaa naam jam
kee taraas haraa.
binvant naanak raas jan kee charan kamlah
aasraa. ||2||

BY dUir krqw pwp hrqw dush duK Bv KMfno]
jgdIs eIs guopwl mwDo gux goivMd vIcwrIAY]
ibnvMiq nwnk imil sMig swDU idnsu rYix
icqwrIAY]1]
crn kml AwDwru jn kw Awsrw]
mwlu imlK BMfwr nwmu Anµq Drw]
nwmu nrhr inDwnu ijn kY rs Bog eyk nrwiexw]
rs rUp rMg Anµq bITl swis swis iDAwiexw]
iklivK hrxw nwm punhcrxw nwmu jm kI qRws
hrw]
ibnvMiq nwnk rwis jn kI crn kmlh Awsrw]2]

gux byAMq suAwmI qyry koie n jwneI]
dyiK clq dieAwl suix Bgq vKwneI]
jIA jMq siB quJu iDAwvih purKpiq prmysrw]
srb jwick eyku dwqw kruxw mY jgdIsrw]
swDU sMqu sujwxu soeI ijsih pRB jI mwneI]
ibnvMiq nwnk krhu ikrpw soie quJih pCwneI]3]

moih inrgux AnwQu srxI AwieAw]
bil bil bil gurdyv ijin nwmu idRVwieAw]
guir nwmu dIAw kuslu QIAw srb ieCw puMnIAw]
jlny buJweI sWiq AweI imly icrI ivCuMinAw]
Awnµd hrK shj swcy mhw mMgl gux gwieAw]
ibnvMiq nwnk nwmu pRB kw gur pUry qy pwieAw]4]2]

gun bay-ant su-aamee tayray ko-ay na jaan-ee.
daykh chalat da-i-aal sun bhagat vakhaana-ee.
jee-a jant sabh tujh Dhi-aavahi purakhpat
parmaysraa.
sarab jaachik ayk daataa karunaa mai
jagdeesraa.
saaDhoo sant sujaan so-ee jisahi parabh jee
maana-ee.
binvant naanak karahu kirpaa so-ay tujheh
pachhaana-ee. ||3||
mohi nirgun anaath sarnee aa-i-aa.
bal bal bal gurdayv jin naam drirh-aa-i-aa.
gur naam dee-aa kusal thee-aa sarab ichhaa
punnee-aa.
jalnay bujhaa-ee saaNt aa-ee milay chiree
vichhunni-aa.
aanand harakh sahj saachay mahaa mangal
gun gaa-i-aa.
binvant naanak naam parabh kaa gur pooray
tay paa-i-aa. ||4||2||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is pervading everywhere and is present
right in front of us. But due to the influence of Maya (the worldly involvements and
attractions) we are not able to recognize Him. So if we want to personally experience and
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enjoy the presence of God, then seeking the guidance of the Guru we should meditate upon
God with such complete faith and love that except Him we do not depend upon any body
else. A time would come when God would show mercy and would reveal His true self to
us and then we would hear all kinds of nonstop melodious tunes and songs of joy. In this
shabad, Guru Ji tells his own mind and indirectly all of us, how to meditate on that God
and also tells what kinds of blessings God can bestow if He shows His grace upon us.
So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, we should again and again meditate
on God and we should not forget Him even for a moment. We should enshrine the Name
of the all-pervading God within our mind. Yes, we should enshrine that perfect being the
all pervading and immaculate God in our mind. He is the dispeller of fears, destroyer of
sins, and demolisher of unbearable pains and fears. We should reflect on the merits of that
God who is the Master of the universe, the God of all, the sustainer of earth and Master of
wealth. Nanak submits that joining the society of saints we should remember (Him) day
and night.”(1)
Now Guru Ji explains the attitude of the saints and devotees towards God. What they think
about Him, what kind of faith and trust they have in Him and with what kind of respect
they look upon their beloved God. He says: “(O’ my friends), the lotus feet (represented by
the immaculate Name of God) are the main stay of His devotees. To enshrine the Name of
the limitless (God) are their possessions, storehouses and wealth, They, within whom is the
treasure of God’s Name, for them to meditate on the one God is to enjoy all the relishes (of
the world). For them, to remember the limitless God with each and every breath is enjoying
of all relishes, beauties, and colors. (They realize that) God’s Name is the destroyer of sins,
atonement for one’s past misdeeds, and remover of the fear of death. (In short), Nanak
submits that the support of the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God) is the only capital
stock of the devotees.”(2)
But, merits of God are not limited to only the things described above. There are myriads
of other virtues, of which one cannot even think. Therefore, lovingly addressing God,
Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, limitless are Your merits, nobody knows (the limit of these
merits). Seeing and hearing about Your wonders, O’ merciful Master, the devotees describe
(some of these virtues). O’ the all-pervading Master of beings, all creatures worship You.
O’ merciful Master of the universe, all are beggars and You are the only one merciful
benefactor. But that person alone is a saint or sage, whom God so recognizes. Therefore,
Nanak submits that on whom You show mercy, that person (alone) recognizes You.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he was able to obtain that God and what
kind of bliss he obtained. He says: “I was without any merits and was (supportless like)
an orphan, but I came to the shelter (of the Guru). I am a sacrifice, again and again to
the Guru-God, who firmly instilled (God’s) Name in me. When the Guru blessed me with
God’s Name, bliss prevailed in me and all my wishes were fulfilled. (God’s Name) stilled
my (inner) fire, peace welled up in me, and I got united (with God from whom) I had been
separated for such a long time. Then by singing songs of joy and praises of the great (God),
I enjoyed the state of bliss, happiness, and poise. (But once again), Nanak submits that it is
from the perfect Guru that he obtained God’s Name (which brought him such peace, poise,
and bliss).”(4-2)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to quench all our fires and cravings,
destroy all our past sins and evil deeds, get rid of the future pains of birth and death,
and want to obtain peace, poise, and pleasure, then we have to most humbly seek
the shelter of the Guru. From him we have to learn how to sing praises of God and
enshrine His Name within our hearts, and meditate on it at each and every moment.
Then we would obtain that all pervading most merciful God and we would enjoy the
bliss of His eternal union.
rwmklI mhlw 5]

raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rux Juxo sbdu Anwhdu inq auiT gweIAY sMqn kY]

run jhuno sabad anaahad nit uth gaa-ee-ai
santan kai.
kilvikh sabh dokh binaasan har naam japee-ai
gur mantan kai.
har naam leejai ami-o peejai rain dinas
araaDhee-ai.
jog daan anayk kiri-aa lag charan kamlah
saaDhee-ai.
bhaa-o bhagat da-i-aal mohan dookh saglay
parharai.
binvant naanak tarai saagar Dhi-aa-ay
su-aamee narharai. ||1||

iklivK siB doK ibnwsnu hir nwmu jpIAY gur mMqn
kY]
hir nwmu lIjY Aimau pIjY rYix idnsu ArwDIAY]
jog dwn Anyk ikirAw lig crx kmlh swDIAY]
Bwau Bgiq dieAwl mohn dUK sgly prhrY]
ibnvMiq nwnk qrY swgru iDAwie suAwmI nrhrY]1]

suK swgr goibMd ismrxu Bgq gwvih gux qyry rwm]
And mMgl gur crxI lwgy pwey sUK Gnyry rwm]
suK inDwnu imilAw dUK hirAw ik®pw kir pRiB
rwiKAw]
hir crx lwgw BRmu Bau Bwgw hir nwmu rsnw BwiKAw]
hir eyku icqvY pRBu eyku gwvY hir eyku idRstI AwieAw]

sukh saagar gobind simran bhagat gaavahi
gun tayray raam.
anad mangal gur charnee laagay paa-ay
sookh ghanayray raam.
sukh niDhaan mili-aa dookh hari-aa kirpaa
kar parabh raakhi-aa.
har charan laagaa bharam bha-o bhaagaa
har naam rasnaa bhaakhi-aa.
har ayk chitvai parabh ayk gaavai har ayk
daristee aa-i-aa.

pMnw 926

SGGS P-926

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB krI ikrpw pUrw siqguru
pwieAw]2]
imil rhIAY pRB swD jnw imil hir kIrqnu sunIAY
rwm]
dieAwl pRBU dwmodr mwDo AMqu n pweIAY gunIAY rwm]

binvant naanak parabh karee kirpaa pooraa
satgur paa-i-aa.||2||
mil rahee-ai parabh saaDh janaa mil har
keertan sunee-ai raam.
da-i-aal parabhoo daamodar maaDho ant na
paa-ee-ai gunee-ai raam.
da-i-aal dukh har saran daataa sagal dokh
nivaarno.
moh sog vikaar bikh-rhay japat naam
uDhaarano.
sabh jee-a tayray parabhoo mayray kar
kirpaa sabh rayn theevaa.
binvant naanak parabh ma-i-aa keejai naam
tayraa jap jeevaa. ||3||

dieAwl duK hr srix dwqw sgl doK invwrxo]
moh sog ivkwr ibKVy jpq nwm auDwrxo]
siB jIA qyry pRBU myry kir ikrpw sB ryx QIvw]
ibnvMiq nwnk pRB mieAw kIjY nwmu qyrw jip
jIvw]3]
rwiK lIey pRiB Bgq jnw ApxI crxI lwey rwm]
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AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrh eyko nwmu iDAwey rwm]
iDAwie so pRBu qry Bvjl rhy Awvx jwxw]
sdw suKu kilAwx kIrqnu pRB lgw mITw Bwxw]
sB ieC puMnI Aws pUrI imly siqgur pUirAw]
ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB Awip myly iPir nwhI dUK
ivsUirAw]4]3]
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aath pahar apnaa parabh simreh ayko naam
Dhi-aa-ay raam.
Dhi-aa-ay so parabh taray bhavjal rahay
aavan jaanaa.
sadaa sukh Kali-aan keertan parabh lagaa
meethaa bhaanaa.
sabh ichh punnee aas pooree milay satgur
poori-aa.
binvant naanak parabh aap maylay fir naahee
dookh visoori-aa. ||4||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to quench all our fires and cravings,
destroy all our past sins and evil deeds, get rid of the future pains of birth and death, and
want to obtain peace, poise, and pleasure, then we have to most humbly seek the shelter of
the Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and tells us what exactly we
need to do after seeking the shelter or guidance of the Guru.
He says: “(O’ my friends), rising up daily we should join the company of saints and in
a sweet soft tune, sing along with them the non stop celestial word (of God’s praise.
O’ my friends), through the mantra of the Guru, which is the destroyer of all pains and
sufferings, we should meditate on God’s Name. Yes, obtaining (the mantra of) God’s Name,
we should drink the ambrosial nectar and meditate (on God) day and night. In this way,
by (concentrating on) the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God), we obtain the merits
of yoga, charities, and countless (faith) rituals. (O’ my friends), the loving devotion of the
merciful and captivating Beloved dispels all sufferings. (In short), Nanak submits that the
one who meditates on that God is ferried across (this worldly ocean).”(1)
Now Guru Ji addresses God Himself and shares with us, how God showed mercy and
blessed him with the company of the Guru. He also shows us how, through the Guru,
he obtained God. Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Ocean of bliss and Master of
the universe, Your devotees meditate upon You and sing Your praises. Adhering to the
Guru’s feet (his immaculate advice), they obtain all kinds of joys, pleasures, and many
comforts. They, who have obtained the Treasure of comforts, their pain has been removed,
and showing His mercy God has saved them. Whosoever has attuned himself or herself
to God’s feet and uttered God’s Name from his or her tongue, all that person’s dread and
doubt has hastened away. Such a person cherishes only the one (God), sings (praises of) the
one (God) alone, and to such a person only that one (God) is visible (everywhere). Nanak
submits (that the one on whom) God has shown His grace, has obtained the perfect true
Guru (and such a person sees one God everywhere).”(2)
Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), we
should always remain in the company of the devotees and saints of God and joining them
we should listen to the praises of God. That merciful God, and Master (is so great that)
we cannot find the limit of His virtues. (That God) is the embodiment of mercy, destroyer
of pains, provider of shelter, and dispeller of all sorrows. They who meditate (on His)
emancipating Name, (God) saves them from (worldly) attachments, sorrows, and agonizing
sins. (Therefore, Guru Ji says): “O’ my God, all the beings are Yours; please show mercy
that I may (consider myself the humblest person of all, and thus) become the dust of all.
Nanak prays, O’ God, show mercy that I may live meditating on Your Name.”(3)
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In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by attuning to His feet (His Name), God has
saved His devotees. For all the eight watches (at all times), they meditate on their God
and meditate on the one Name alone. They, who meditate on God, are ferried across the
dreadful (worldly) ocean and their coming and going (their rounds of birth and death)
comes to an end. While singing praises of God, they remain in a state of peace and God’s
will seems sweet to them. On meeting the perfect true Guru, all their wishes have been
fulfilled, and their desire has been satiated. (In short), Nanak submits that when God
Himself unites (a person with Him) then there is no more pain or anguish (for him or
her).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all attachments of Maya,
and want to be free from all pains, sufferings and tensions, and enjoy a state of peace
and poise, then seeking the guidance of the true Guru and joining the company of
God’s devotees, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises with utmost
devotion, and listen to the soft, soothing celestial unstuck music of the divine word.
rwmklI mhlw 5 CMq]

raamkalee mehlaa 5 chhant.

sloku]

salok.

crn kml srxwgqI And mMgl gux gwm]

charan kamal sarnaagatee anad mangal gun
gaam.
naanak parabh aaraaDhee-ai bipat nivaaran
raam. ||1||
chhant.

nwnk pRBu AwrwDIAY ibpiq invwrx rwm]1]
CMqu]

bil jwie nwnku suKh dwqy prgwsu min qin hoie
jIau]1]

parabh bipat nivaarno tis bin avar na ko-ay
jee-o.
sadaa sadaa har simree-ai jal thal mahee-al
so-ay jee-o.
jal thal mahee-al poor rahi-aa ik nimakh
manhu na veesrai.
gur charan laagay din sabhaagay sarab gun
jagdeesrai.
kar sayv sayvak dinas rainee tis bhaavai so
ho-ay jee-o.
bal jaa-ay naanak sukhah daatay pargaas
man tan ho-ay jee-o. ||1||

sloku]

salok.

hir ismrq mnu qnu suKI ibnsI duqIAw soc]

har simrat man tan sukhee binsee dutee-aa
soch.
naanak tayk gopaal kee govind sankat moch.
||1||

pRB ibpiq invwrxo iqsu ibnu Avru n koie jIau]
sdw sdw hir ismrIAY jil Qil mhIAil soie jIau]
jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihAw iek inmK mnhu n
vIsrY]
gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy srb gux jgdIsrY]
kir syv syvk idnsu rYxI iqsu BwvY so hoie jIau]

nwnk tyk guopwl kI goivMd sMkt moc]1]
CMqu]

chhant.

BY sMkt kwty nwrwiex dieAwl jIau]
hir gux Awnµd gwey pRB dInw nwQ pRiqpwl jIau]

bhai sankat kaatay naaraa-in da-i-aal jee-o.
har gun aanand gaa-ay parabh deenaa naath
partipaal jee-o.
partipaal achut purakh ayko tiseh si-o rang
laagaa.

pRiqpwl Acuq purKu eyko iqsih isau rMgu lwgw]
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kr crn msqku myil lIny sdw Anidnu jwgw]

kar charan mastak mayl leenay sadaa an-din
jaagaa.

jIau ipMfu igRhu Qwnu iqs kw qnu jobnu Dnu mwlu jIau]
sd sdw bil jwie nwnku srb jIAw pRiqpwl
jIau]2]

jee-o pind garihu thaan tis kaa tan joban
Dhan maal jee-o.
sad sadaa bal jaa-ay naanak sarab jee-aa
partipaal jee-o. ||2||

sloku]

salok.

rsnw aucrY hir hry gux goivMd viKAwn]
nwnk pkVI tyk eyk prmysru rKY indwn]1]

rasnaa uchrai har haray gun govind vakhi-aan.
naanak pakrhee tayk ayk parmaysar rakhai
nidaan. ||1||

CMqu]

chhant.

so suAwmI pRBu rKko AMcil qw kY lwgu jIau]

so su-aamee parabh rakhko anchal taa kai
laag jee-o.
bhaj saaDhoo sang da-i-aal dayv man kee
mat ti-aag jee-o.

Bju swDU sMig dieAwl dyv mn kI miq iqAwgu jIau]
pMnw 927

SGGS P-927

iek Et kIjY jIau dIjY Aws iek DrxIDrY]
swDsMgy hir nwm rMgy sMswru swgru sBu qrY]

ik ot keejai jee-o deejai aas ik DharneeDharai.
saaDhsangay har naam rangay sansaar
saagar sabh tarai.
janam maran bikaar chhootay fir na laagai
daag jee-o.
bal jaa-ay naanak purakh pooran thir jaa kaa
sohaag jee-o. ||3||

jnm mrx ibkwr CUty iPir n lwgY dwgu jIau]
bil jwie nwnku purK pUrn iQru jw kw sohwgu jIau]3]
sloku]

salok.

Drm ArQ Aru kwm moK mukiq pdwrQ nwQ]

Dharam arath ar kaam mokh mukat
padaarath naath.
sagal manorath poori-aa naanak likhi-aa
maath. ||1||

sgl mnorQ pUirAw nwnk iliKAw mwQ]1]
CMqu]

chhant.

sgl ieC myrI puMnIAw imilAw inrMjn rwie jIau]

sagal ichh mayree punnee-aa mili-aa niranjan
raa-ay jee-o.
anad bha-i-aa vadbhaageeho garihi pargatay
parabh aa-ay jee-o.
garihi laal aa-ay purab kamaa-ay taa kee
upmaa ki-aa ganaa.
bay-ant pooran sukh sahj daataa kavan
rasnaa gun bhanaa.
aapay milaa-ay geh kanth laa-ay tis binaa
nahee jaa-ay jee-o.
bal jaa-ay naanak sadaa kartay sabh meh
rahi-aa samaa-ay jee-o.

Andu BieAw vfBwgIho igRih pRgty pRB Awie jIau]
igRih lwl Awey purib kmwey qw kI aupmw ikAw gxw]
byAMq pUrn suK shj dwqw kvn rsnw gux Bxw]
Awpy imlwey gih kMiT lwey iqsu ibnw nhI jwie jIau]
bil jwie nwnku sdw krqy sB mih rihAw smwie
jIau]4]4]
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Ram Kali Mehla-5 Chhantt
This shabad is composed in a quite unique and different format than the previous shabads.
In this type of composition, first there is a Salok (or a couplet, which is like the gist of the
Guru’s message), followed by a Chhantt (or a stanza, which gives detailed explanation). In
this composition Guru Ji tells us, what kinds of blessings those devotees have obtained who
have contemplated on God and what His powers are. Following this format, Guru Ji says:
Salok“(O’ my friends), they who upon coming to the shelter of God’s feet, sing His praises, bliss
keeps prevailing (in their hearts). Therefore O’ Nanak, we should meditate on that God,
who is the dispeller of all predicaments.”(1)
Chhantt“(O’ my friends), God is the emancipator of predicaments. Except for Him there is no other
(who has that power). Therefore we should contemplate on that God who is pervading
all waters, lands, and space. That God who is pervading in all waters, lands, and space,
shouldn’t be forsaken from our mind even for an instant. (Deem) those days as auspicious,
(when our mind remains) attuned to the Guru’s feet (his immaculate Baani. But this is
not under our control. All such) virtues are in the hands of the Master of this universe.
(Therefore, O’ my friend), become His servant. Keep serving (and remembering Him) day
and night, because only that thing happens, which is pleasing to Him. Nanak is a sacrifice
to that Provider of bliss (by whose grace), one’s mind and body are enlightened.”(1)
Elaborating on the blessings received by those who meditate on God’s Name and lean on
His support, Guru Ji says:
Salok
“O’ Nanak, the mind and body of that person who has sought the shelter of that God, the
dispeller of all woes, while meditating on that God’s Name, have become peaceful and all
of his or her worries have vanished.”(1)
Chhantt:
“(O my friends, one) who has sung praises of that God, the Master and sustainer of the
meek, that merciful God has dispelled all that one’s fears and predicaments. (The person,
who) is imbued with the love of that only one unborn Sustainer, and who has placed
hands and forehead at His feet, God has united that person with Him; day and night, such
a person has remained awake (and alert to the false worldly enticements. Such a person
realizes that) our soul, body, home, youth, wealth and possessions (all) belong to Him.
Therefore Nanak is a sacrifice to Him who is the sustainer of all beings.”(2)
Next Guru Ji describes the blessings a person receives who utters God’s Name and leans
only on God’s support. He says:
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Salok“(O’ Nanak, the person whose tongue utters God’s Name again and again, who discourses
on the merits of God, (and) who has grasped onto the support of the one God alone, is
ultimately saved by God.”(1)
Chhantt(O’ my friend), that God is our bodyguard and savior. Keep holding on to His support. Shed
the self-conceit of your mind and meditate on that merciful God in the company of saints.
Yes, one should seek only the support of that one (God), surrender one’s soul (to Him), and
pin one’s hope on Him who is the supporter of the earth. In the company of saint (Guru),
one who imbues oneself with the love of God’s Name swims across the worldly ocean.
Such a person gets rid of all his or her evil tendencies, which make one go through births
and deaths, and is not stained by (any kind of) sin again. Nanak is a sacrifice to that perfect
God, eternal is the joy of whose union.”(3)
Finally, Guru Ji shares with us the blessings he has received from God, so that we may also
feel motivated to seek the guidance of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name. Guru Ji says:
Salok (O’ my friends), God is the Master of (all the four boons of) faith, affluence, sexual
pleasure, and salvation. O’ Nanak, the one in whose destiny it is so written all that one’s
objectives are fulfilled.”(1)
Chhantt(O’ my friends, since the time), I have met the immaculate King; all my wishes have been
fulfilled. O’ the fortunate ones, in whose house (of the heart), God has become manifest,
bliss has welled up there. (But O’ my friends, only in the heart of that person God comes,
who has earned this blessing in the past. I cannot assess the glory (of that God). He is
limitless, the perfect giver of peace and poise; with what tongue, may I utter His praise?
(O’ my friends, it is) on His own, that He unites (one) with Him, and hugs that one to
His bosom. For me, there is no other place except with Him. Therefore, Nanak is always a
sacrifice to that Creator, who is pervading in all.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want that all our problems are solved, and all
our desires including faith, wealth, sexual pleasures, and salvation are fulfilled, then
following the advice of the Guru, we should sing praises of God and meditate on His
Name in the company of saints.
rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5]

raag raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rx JuMJnVw gwau sKI hir eyku iDAwvhu]

ran jhunjhnarhaa gaa-o sakhee har ayk
Dhi-aavahu.
satgur tum sayv sakhee man chindi-arhaa fal
paavhu.

siqguru qum syiv sKI min icMidAVw Plu pwvhu]
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Raag Ram Kali Mehla-5
After giving us detailed instructions about contemplating upon God’s Name under Guru’s
instructions and telling us about the blessings we obtain, Guru Ji now explains the gist of
his previous Saloks and Chhantts.
He says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on the one God, and sing that melodious song of joy
in praise of God, (which inspires you to fight and conquer your evil impulses). O’ my dear
friends, serve the true Guru (and follow his advice. By doing so,) you would obtain the
fruit of your heart’s desire.”
The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill any desire of our heart, then
following the Guru’s advice we should sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.
rwmklI mhlw 5 ruqI sloku

raamkalee mehlaa 5 rutee salok

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kir bMdn pRB pwrbRhm bwCau swDh DUir]

kar bandan parabh paarbarahm baachha-o
saaDhah Dhoor.
aap nivaar har har bhaja-o naanak parabh
bharpoor. ||1||
kilvikh kaatan bhai haran sukh saagar har
raa-ay.
deen da-i-aal dukh bhanjno naanak neet
Dhi-aa-ay. ||2||

Awpu invwir hir hir Bjau nwnk pRB BrpUir]1]
iklivK kwtx BY hrx suK swgr hir rwie]
dIn dieAwl duK BMjno nwnk nIq iDAwie]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

jsu gwvhu vfBwgIho kir ikrpw BgvMq jIau]

ibnvMiq nwnk ismir jIvw jnm mrx rhMq
jIau]1]

jas gaavhu vadbhaageeho kar kirpaa bhagvant
jee-o.
rutee maah moorat gharhee gun uchrat
sobhaavant jee-o.
gun rang raatay Dhan tay jan jinee ik man
Dhi-aa-i-aa.
safal janam bha-i-aa tin kaa jinee so parabh
paa-i-aa.
punn daan na tul kiri-aa har sarab paapaa hant
jee-o.
binvant naanak simar jeevaa janam maran
rahant jee-o. ||1||

slok]

salok.

audmu Agmu Agocro crn kml nmskwr]

udam agam agocharo charan kamal
namaskaar.
kathnee saa tuDh bhaavsee naanak naam
aDhaar. ||1||

ruqI mwh mUrq GVI gux aucrq soBwvMq jIau]
gux rMig rwqy DMin qy jn ijnI iek min iDAwieAw]
sPl jnmu BieAw iqn kw ijnI so pRBu pwieAw]
puMn dwn n quil ikirAw hir srb pwpw hMq jIau]

kQnI sw quDu BwvsI nwnk nwm ADwr]1]

sMq srix swjn prhu suAwmI ismir Anµq]
sUky qy hirAw QIAw nwnk jip BgvMq]2]
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anant.
sookay tay hari-aa thee-aa naanak jap
bhagvant. ||2||
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CMqu]

chhant.

ruiq srs bsMq mwh cyqu vYswK suK mwsu jIau]

rut saras basant maah chayt vaisaakh sukh
maas jee-o.
har jee-o naahu mili-aa ma-oli-aa man tan
saas jee-o.
ghar naahu nihchal anad sakhee-ay charan
kamal parfuli-aa.

hir jIau nwhu imilAw mauilAw mnu qnu swsu jIau]
Gir nwhu inhclu Andu sKIey crn kml pRPuilAw]

pMnw 928

SGGS P-928

suMdru suGVu sujwxu byqw gux goivMd AmuilAw]

sundar sugharh sujaan baytaa gun govind
amuli-aa.
vadbhaag paa-i-aa dukh gavaa-i-aa bha-ee
pooran aas jee-o.
binvant naanak saran tayree mitee jam kee
taraas jee-o. ||2||

vfBwig pwieAw duKu gvwieAw BeI pUrn Aws
jIau]
ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI imtI jm kI qRws
jIau]2]

Ram Kali Mehla 5
Rutti Salok (Seasonal couplets)
It is a common practice among many people to consider certain seasons, months, and
days more auspicious than others, and many poets compose their poems on the basis of
those days, months, and seasons. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how we can make all the
seasons, months, and days most auspicious and fruitful.
But before taking one season at a time, Guru Ji humbly makes a supplication before God
and says: “Respectfully bowing before the all pervading God, I humbly ask for the dust
of the saint’s feet (their humble service). O’ Nanak, that God is pervading everywhere,
therefore shedding my self (conceit), I meditate on God again and again.”(1)
Mentioning some unique qualities of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), that God is destroyer
of sins, dispeller of fear, and ocean of peace. He is merciful to the meek and is destroyer of
pains; Nanak meditates on Him every day.”(2)
ChhanttAfter praying for the boon of God’s Name and service of the saints for himself, Guru Ji
wishes us similar blessings, and says: “O’ the fortunate ones, may God show mercy upon
you that you may sing His praises. (O’ my friends, all those) seasons, months, moments,
and hours become auspicious in which praises of God are uttered. Blessed are they who,
imbued with love for God’s praise, have meditated on Him with full concentration of their
minds. Fruitful has become the (human) life of those who have obtained that God. No
charity, alms, or any other (righteous) deed equals (God’s Name), which is the destroyer of
all sins. Therefore, Nanak humbly submits that he lives meditating (on God), which ends
one’s (rounds of) births and deaths.”(1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to make all our seasons, months and
days auspicious and peaceful, and want to end our rounds of births and deaths, then
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we should pray to God, to bless us with the company of His saints, so that in their
company we may also meditate on His Name.
Salok
Now Guru Ji directly addresses God and humbly says: “(O’ God), You are unperceivable,
incomprehensible, and the embodiment of endeavor. I bow to Your lotus feet (Your
immaculate Name. O’ God bless me that) I may utter (only those words which) please You,
and let Your Name be the support of Nanak.”(1)
Advising us also, he says: O’ my dear friends, remain in the shelter of the saints (Guru),
and meditate on the infinite Master. Nanak says, by meditating on God, one who is (sad,
like) dry wood becomes (happy like) a green plant.”(2)
ChhanttNow Guru Ji talks about the seasons in chronological order. He starts with Basant (or
Spring season), which comes generally in the months of Chait and Vaisaakh (mid-March to
mid-April).
He says: “(O’ my friends), delightful is the season of Spring and pleasant are months of
Chait and Vaisaakh for the one, who has obtained God as the spouse and his or her mind,
body and every breath has blossomed forth. O’ dear friend, in whose heart comes to abide
the lotus feet of the immovable God, that heart is in bliss. That God of ours is beauteous,
wise, accomplished, and the possessor of priceless merits. By good fortune, one who (has
obtained God) eradicates one’s pain, and one’s desire is fulfilled. Nanak submits, O’ God in
Your refuge, even my fear of death has been erased.”(2)
The message of this shabad is that when we seek the shelter of God and meditate on
His Name, God comes to reside in our heart we get rid of all our fears, and feel so
delighted as if there is Spring all around us.
slok]

salok.

swDsMgiq ibnu BRim mueI krqI krm Anyk]

saaDhsangat bin bharam mu-ee kartee karam
anayk.
komal banDhan baaDhee-aa naanak karmeh
laykh. ||1||
jo bhaanay say mayli-aa vichhorhay bhee aap.
naanak parabh sarnaagatee jaa kaa vad partaap.
||2||

koml bMDn bwDIAw nwnk krmih lyK]1]
jo Bwxy sy myilAw ivCoVy BI Awip]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kw vf prqwpu]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

gRIKm ruiq Aiq gwKVI jyT AKwVY Gwm jIau]

gareekham rut at gaakh-rhee jayth akhaarhai
ghaam jee-o.
paraym bichhohu duhaaganee darisat na karee
raam jee-o.
nah darisat aavai marat haavai mahaa gaarab
muthee-aa.
jal baajh machhulee tarhfarhaavai sang maa-i-aa
ruthee-aa.

pRym ibCohu duhwgxI idRsit n krI rwm jIau]
nh idRsit AwvY mrq hwvY mhw gwrib muTIAw]
jl bwJu mCulI qVPVwvY sMig mwieAw ruTIAw]
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kar paap jonee bhai bheet ho-ee day-ay saasan
jaam jee-o.
binvant naanak ot tayree raakh pooran kaam
jee-o. ||3||

slok]

salok.

srDw lwgI sMig pRIqmY ieku iqlu rhxu n jwie]

sarDhaa laagee sang pareetamai ik til rahan na
jaa-ay.
man tan antar rav rahay naanak sahj subhaa-ay.
||1||
kar geh leenee saajniH janam janam kay meet.
charnah daasee kar la-ee naanak parabh hit
cheet. ||2||

mn qn AMqir riv rhy nwnk shij suBwie]1]
kru gih lInI swjnih jnm jnm ky mIq]
crnh dwsI kir leI nwnk pRB ihq cIq]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

ruiq brsu suhylIAw swvx Bwdvy Awnµd jIau]

ipRA rMig jwgy nh iCdR lwgy ik®pwlu sd bKisMdu
jIau]
ibnvMiq nwnk hir kMqu pwieAw sdw min BwvMdu
jIau]4]

rut baras suhaylee-aa saavan bhaadvay aanand
jee-o.
ghan unav vuthay jal thal poori-aa makrand
jee-o.
parabh poor rahi-aa sarab thaa-ee har naam nav
niDh garih bharay.
simar su-aamee antarjaamee kul samoohaa sabh
taray.
pari-a rang jaagay nah chhidar laagay kirpaal sad
bakhsind jee-o.
binvant naanak har kant paa-i-aa sadaa man
bhaavand jee-o. ||4||

slok]

salok.

Aws ipAwsI mY iPrau kb pyKau gopwl]
hY koeI swjnu sMq jnu nwnk pRB mylxhwr]1]

aas pi-aasee mai fira-o kab paykha-o gopaal.
hai ko-ee saajan sant jan naanak parabh
maylanhaar. ||1||
bin milbay saaNt na oopjai til pal rahan na jaa-ay.
har saaDhah sarnaagatee naanak aas pujaa-ay.
||2||

Gx auniv vuTy jl Ql pUirAw mkrMd jIau]
pRBu pUir rihAw srb TweI hir nwm nv iniD
igRh Bry]
ismir suAwmI AMqrjwmI kul smUhw siB qry]

ibnu imlby sWiq n aUpjY iqlu plu rhxu n jwie]
hir swDh srxwgqI nwnk Aws pujwie]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

ruiq srd AfMbro AsU kqky hir ipAws jIau]
KojMqI drsnu iPrq kb imlIAY guxqws jIau]

rut sarad adambaro asoo katkay har pi-aas jee-o.
khojantee darsan firat kab milee-ai guntaas
jee-o.
bin kant pi-aaray nah sookh saaray haar kanyan
Dharig banaa.
sundar sujaan chatur baytee saas bin jaisay
tanaa.
eet ut dah dis alokan man milan kee parabh
pi-aas jee-o.
binvant naanak Dhaar kirpaa maylhu parabh
guntaas jee-o. ||5||

ibnu kMq ipAwry nh sUK swry hwr kM|x iDRgu
bnw]
suMdir sujwix cquir byqI sws ibnu jYsy qnw]
eIq auq dh ids Alokn min imln kI pRB
ipAws jIau]
ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw mylhu pRB guxqws
jIau]5]
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Salok
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that when we seek the shelter of God and
meditate on His Name, God comes to reside in our heart, we get rid of all our fears and feel
so delighted as if there is Spring all around us. After Spring, the next season is Summer
called Garmi (roughly May and June). This hot season is very uncomfortable period,
particularly in northwestern parts of India, when the temperature often rises above 100
degrees Fahrenheit. In those days, people didn’t have access to air conditioning or even
to cold water, and used to walk on bare feet through scorching hot sand dunes to reach a
shady place or source of water. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares the state of mind of a
person separated from God to the distress borne by people during such torturous summer
months.
First describing, what happens to those who do not care to seek the company of saint
(Guru), he says: “(O’ my friends), without (the benefit of) the society of the saints, doing
myriad (ritualistic) deeds, the soul (bride) dies in doubts. O’ Nanak, in accordance with the
writ of the past deeds, she remains bound by the subtle (worldly) bonds.”(1)
However Guru Ji doesn’t blame such misguided souls completely. Instead, he sees the will
of God in all this. Therefore he says: “(O’ my friends), they who are pleasing (to God), have
been united with Him, and He Himself has separated some (from Him). Therefore Nanak
says: “We should take the shelter of God, great is His glory.”(2)
ChhanttNow Guru Ji specifically compares the state of mind of a human soul separated from
God, to the distress which one feels during the hot summer months. He says: “(Just as) the
summer season is very agonizing, when during the (months of) Jaith and Assaarh (May
and June) there is intense heat, (and people are very uncomfortable, similar is the miserable
state of mind of) a discarded bride (soul), on whom God has not cast His (soothing)
glance (of grace). Being deceived by enormous ego (her Spouse, God) is not visible to
her; therefore she dies wailing in pain. Being attached to Maya (the worldly allurements),
she is estranged (from her spouse God, therefore) she writhes (in pain) like a fish out of
water. Because of sins (committed by her), she is ridden with fear of punishment, which the
demon of death is going to inflict. Therefore, Nanak submits: “O’ the fulfiller of wishes, I
have sought Your shelter. Please save me.”(3)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed many sins, have not
cared to meditate on God’s Name, and our mind is in great agony fearing the terrible
punishment awaiting us, we should still humbly pray to God to save us. He may take
pity on us and like the shade of tree provide us comfort from the scorching heat of our
own sins.
Salok
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how like the scorching heat of summer, the
separation of God is painful for for the human soul. He also advised us that the only way
to save ourselves from the torture of separation and the terrible punishment awaiting us
due to the sins committed by us is to humbly seek the protection of God. In this shabad,
Guru Ji compares the happiness experienced by that human soul on whom God has shown
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His grace and united her with Him to the bliss experienced in the rainy season by the bride
united with her beloved.
First speaking on behalf a Gurmulkh (Guru following) soul, Guru Ji describes the love and
attachment, she feels for God. He says: “O’ Nanak, (the bride soul, who) is imbued with
loving devotion for her beloved (God), she cannot live even for a moment (without Him).
Quite imperceptibly, that beloved God remains abiding in her mind and body.”(1)
Describing how God makes such a person His everlasting friend, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my
friends, the bride soul), with whom God has been friend, birth after birth, holding her hand
He has made her own. O’ Nanak, blessing her with His utmost love, He has made her His
humble servant.”(2)
ChhanttElaborating on the happiness felt by those human souls, who are united with their
beloved Spouse, Guru Ji says: “(To the human soul, who is united with her beloved), very
comforting is the rainy season and blissful are the months of Sawaan and Bhadon (roughly
July and August), when the low clouds graciously pour rain and fill all lands and water
bodies with the fragrant fresh water. (The soul bride realizes that) God is pervading all
places and her heart is filled with all the nine treasures (of happiness). By contemplating
her Master, all her generations are saved. The merciful God is always forgiving, therefore
those who wake up in the love of the beloved God, (and instead of spending their lives in
ignorance, spend it in meditating on His Name); they are not stained by sin. Nanak humbly
submits that such bride souls have obtained God as their spouse, who is always pleasing to
their mind.”(4)
The message of this shabad is that the bride soul who with loving devotion meditates
on God’s Name, gets united with the bliss giving God and enjoys an everlasting
happiness, as if for her there is always the pleasant rainy season and her mind and
body are being saturated with the fragrant fresh water of God’s Name.
Salok
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji compared the bliss experienced by the human soul, on
whom God has become gracious to the happiness felt by those human beings and all the
vegetation, when in the rainy season all lands and water bodies get filled with the fragrant
fresh water. But the human bride feels true calm and comfort only when the cold season
comes and she is united with her spouse. But for such a pleasant season, one has to make
some preparations, such as securing enough food, fuel, and warm clothing for the coming
winter. Similarly, to enjoy the peace and bliss of God’s union, the bride soul has to make
some efforts. However even before these efforts there is the need for a strong and intense
desire in the bride soul’s heart for the sight of her Beloved God.
So first expressing his keen desire for the sight of his Beloved, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), thirsty with the desire (for His sight), I am wandering around, and wondering
when I shall be able to behold God of the universe. (I am looking for, and asking): “Is there
any saintly friend and devotee, who could unite Nanak with God?”(1)
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Describing how restless he feels without meeting God and what efforts he is making
for this purpose, Guru Ji says: “Without meeting Him, I cannot find any peace/ I cannot
remain without Him even for a moment. Therefore, I have come to the shelter of the saint
(Guru), so that he may fulfill Nanak’s desire (to see God).”(2)
ChhanttJust as in the months of Assu and Katak (roughly September and October), we make
preparations for the coming winter months; similarly the bride soul makes preparations
for union with her spouse God. Describing these preparations and the result of all these
efforts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, when in the months of) Assu and Katak, the winter
season starts, in the heart of (a devoted) bride soul a craving to see God arises. Then she
keeps wandering around to see His sight and (keeps wondering), when could she meet that
Treasure of merits? Without (seeing her) Beloved, (the soul) finds no peace at all and to
her, accursed seem the necklaces, bracelets (and other ornaments). Even though, she may
be beauteous, sagacious, and all knowing, she feels like a body without breath. She looks
here and there and in all the ten directions, because in her mind is the thirst for uniting with
God. Therefore O’ Nanak, (she always keeps humbly beseeching and saying, O’ God, the
treasure of merits, please show mercy and unite (me with You).”(5)
The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the cool comfort of God’s union,
then just as we make so many efforts in preparing for the winter, similarly we need to
develop a keen desire to see the sight of God and seek the guidance of the Guru to find
that God and enjoy the bliss of His union.
slok]

salok.

jlix buJI sIql Bey min qin aupjI sWiq]

jalan bujhee seetal bha-ay man tan upjee
saaNt.
naanak parabh pooran milay dutee-aa binsee
bharaaNt. ||1||

nwnk pRB pUrn imly duqIAw ibnsI BRWiq]1]

pMnw 929
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swD pTwey Awip hir hm qum qy nwhI dUir]

saaDh pathaa-ay aap har ham tum tay
naahee door.
naanak bharam bhai mit ga-ay raman raam
bharpoor. ||2||

nwnk BRm BY imit gey rmx rwm BrpUir]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

ruiq issIAr sIql hir pRgty mMGr poih jIau]

rut sisee-ar seetal har pargatay manghar pohi
jee-o.
jalan bujhee daras paa-i-aa binsay maa-i-aa
Dharoh jee-o.
sabh kaam pooray mil hajooray har charan
sayvak sayvi-aa.
haar dor seegaar sabh ras gun gaa-o alakh
abhayvi-aa.
bhaa-o bhagat govind baaNchhat jam na
saakai johi jee-o.

jlin buJI drsu pwieAw ibnsy mwieAw DRoh jIau]
siB kwm pUry imil hjUry hir crx syvik syivAw]
hwr for sIgwr siB rs gux gwau AlK AByivAw]
Bwau Bgiq goivMd bWCq jmu n swkY joih jIau]
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ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB Awip mylI qh n pRym ibCoh
jIau]6]

binvant naanak parabh aap maylee tah na
paraym bichhoh jee-o. ||6||

slok]

salok.

hir Dnu pwieAw sohwgxI folq nwhI cIq]

har Dhan paa-i-aa sohaaganee dolat naahee
cheet.
sant sanjogee naankaa garihi pargatay
parabh meet. ||1||
naad binod anand kod pari-a pareetam sang
banay.
man baaNchhat fal paa-i-aa har naanak naam
bhanay. ||2||

sMq sMjogI nwnkw igRih pRgty pRB mIq]1]
nwd ibnod Anµd kof ipRA pRIqm sMig bny]
mn bWCq Pl pwieAw hir nwnk nwm Bny]2]
CMqu]

chhant.

ihmkr ruiq min BwvqI mwGu Pgxu guxvMq jIau]

ibnvMiq nwnk inq krhu rlIAw hir imly sRIDr kMq
jIau]7]

himkar rut man bhaavtee maagh fagan
gunvant jee-o.
sakhee sahaylee gaa-o manglo garihi aa-ay
har kant jee-o.
garihi laal aa-ay man Dhi-aa-ay sayj sundar
sohee-aa.
van tarin taribhavan bha-ay hari-aa daykh
darsan mohee-aa.
milay su-aamee ichh punnee man japi-aa
nirmal mant jee-o.
binvant naanak nit karahu ralee-aa har milay
sareeDhar kant jee-o. ||7||

slok]

salok.

sMq shweI jIA ky Bvjl qwrxhwr]
sB qy aUcy jwxIAih nwnk nwm ipAwr]1]
ijn jwinAw syeI qry sy sUry sy bIr]
nwnk iqn bilhwrxY hir jip auqry qIr]2]

sant sahaa-ee jee-a kay bhavjal taaranhaar.
sabh tay oochay jaanee-ahi naanak naam
pi-aar. ||1||
jin jaani-aa say-ee taray say sooray say beer.
naanak tin balihaarnai har jap utray teer. ||2||

CMqu]

chhant.

crx ibrwijq sB aUpry imitAw sgl klysu jIau]

charan biraajit sabh oopray miti-aa sagal
kalays jee-o.
aavan jaavan dukh haray har bhagat kee-aa
parvays jee-o.
har rang raatay sahj maatay til na man tay
beesrai.
taj aap sarnee paray charnee sarab gun
jagdeesrai.
govind gun niDh sareerang su-aamee aad
ka-o aadays jee-o.
binvant naanak ma-i-aa Dhaarahu jug jugo ik
vays jee-o. ||8||1||6||8||

sKI shylI gwau mMglo igRih Awey hir kMq jIau]
igRih lwl Awey min iDAwey syj suMdir sohIAw]
vxu iqRxu iqRBvx Bey hirAw dyiK drsn
mohIAw]
imly suAwmI ieC puMnI min jipAw inrml mMq jIau]

Awvx jwvx duK hry hir Bgiq kIAw prvysu jIau]
hir rMig rwqy shij mwqy iqlu n mn qy bIsrY]
qij Awpu srxI pry crnI srb gux jgdIsrY]
goivMd gux iniD sRIrMg suAwmI Awid kau Awdysu jIau]
ibnvMiq nwnk mieAw Dwrhu jugu jugo iek vysu
jIau]8]1]6]8]
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Salok
In the previous Salok, Guru Ji described how a soul bride wanders around in search of
her beloved God and looks for a saintly friend who could unite her with Him. Guru Ji
compared such efforts of the bride soul to the preparations made by ordinary human beings
in the months of September and October for the coming winter season. In this Salok, Guru
Ji describes the peace and bliss experienced by that bride, who has succeeded in meeting
her spouse God.
He says: “O’ Nanak, (they who) have obtained to the perfect God, (from within them)
duality and doubt has vanished, the fire (of worldly desire) has been put off, they have
become calm, and within them a state of peace has welled up.”(1)
But it is the saint (Guru), who guides the soul brides and helps them to unite with God.
Explaining this concept, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, by meditating on the all pervading God,
all my doubts and dreads have been removed. (I have now realized that) God Himself has
sent His saints (Gurus into the world to tell us that God) is not far from us.”(2)
ChhanttNow Guru Ji compares the peace and bliss of the soul united with God to the comfort being
enjoyed by that bride, who in the cold months of November and December is enjoying the
company of her spouse. He says: “(O’ my friends), in the months of Maghar and Poah
(roughly November and December), the winter season brings a lot of cold (weather with
it). Similarly the soul bride in whose heart God manifests, obtains the sight (of God), the
fire (of worldly) desire (in her) is put off, and her guiles and deceits of Maya (the worldly
attachments) are destroyed. (Not only that, O’ my friends), the humble servant of God, who
has served the Master all his or her tasks are accomplished, and he or she obtains the sight
of God right in front of him or her. (O’ my friends, just as upon meeting her spouse), all the
necklaces and decorations (of the bride) become fruitful, similarly for a soul bride all bliss
and peace is included in meeting her spouse God. Therefore O’ my friends) keep singing
the praises of that in comprehensible and mysterious (God. O’ my friends), when with
loving devotion we long for God of the universe, then even the demon of death cannot look
at us with an evil eye. In short), Nanak says that the bride soul, whom God has Himself
united with Him, never has to suffer the pangs of separation from her beloved (spouse,
God).”(6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the cool comfort of eternal
union with our beloved spouse God, we should seek the guidance of the Guru, and
sing God’s praises with true love and devotion. One day God would show His grace
and would accept us in His blissful union. Then forever we would be free from rounds
of births and deaths and illusions of Maya (or worldly riches and power).
Salok
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the peace and bliss which a soul bride
experiences when following Guru’s advice, she meditates on God’s Name and is ultimately
blessed with the sight of her spouse God. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes further the
joy and zeal that the bride feels on beholding her beloved, and how she feels like singing,
dancing, and sharing this happiness with her friends and mates.
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First describing the union of the bride soul with her spouse God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), the wedded bride, who has obtained the wealth of God’s (Name), doesn’t waver in
her mind (toward worldly attractions). Because O’ Nanak, on meeting the saints (Guru, she
obtains true guidance and) her friend God becomes manifest in her heart itself.”(1)
Describing the joy she feels on meeting her spouse, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the
company of her beloved Spouse (the bride soul feels as if she is enjoying all kinds of)
melodious tunes, plays, and blissful festivities. O’ Nanak, by meditating on God’s Name,
she has obtained the fruit of her heart’s desire.”(2)
ChhanttNow describing, how the bride who has obtained union with her spouse God, feels
about the peak of winter when it is ice cold outside, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), very
meritorious are the months of Maagh and Faggan (roughly January and February, because)
the ice-cold winter (in these months) is pleasing to the mind. Come O’ my mates and
friends and sing songs of joy, because my spouse God has come into the house (of my
heart). Yes, that Spouse whom I had contemplated (in my) mind has come in my house
and the couch (of my heart) looks beauteous and adorned. Seeing His sight, (the soul bride
remains so captivated that even in this ice-cold winter) all the forests, grass blades, in all
the three worlds seem green (and the entire universe seems to be in joy to her. In short),
when she meditated on the immaculate Mantra (of God’s Name), she met her Spouse, and
all her desire was fulfilled. Nanak humbly says make merry every day (O’ my friends,
because) our groom, the Master of wealth has come to meet us.”(7)
The message of the shabad is that when following true Guru’s advice, we meditate on
the Mantra of God’s Name with true love and devotion, God manifests in our heart
itself, and then we feel so delighted and overjoyed that even in the ice-cold winter,
when all the trees are bare, and all grass is dormant, everything looks to us green and
in bloom, and we feel like dancing and singing along with our friends and mates.
Salok
Guru Ji concludes this chapter on Rutti Salok (Seasonal Couplets) by expressing his
appreciation for the saint (Guru), who helps us in getting united with God. Also Guru
Ji pays his respects to those Gurmukh (Guru following) souls, who always keep God
enshrined in their hearts.
He says: “(O’ my friends), saints become the helpers of the soul, and are capable of
ferrying us across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. O’ Nanak, we should consider them
highest of all, who are in love with the (God’s) Name.”(1)
Expressing his appreciation for those who have meditated on God’s Name and have
realized Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they alone have crossed over (the worldly
ocean), who have realized (Him). They alone are the true heroes and warriors. Nanak is a
sacrifice to those, who by meditating on God have crossed over to the other bank.”(2)
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ChhanttNow Guru Ji tells us, how and why those devotees swim across the worldly ocean, who
meditate on God. He says: “(O’ my friends), they in whose hearts abide the feet (of God,
His Name which has the highest merit), all their woes have ended. Those in whom is
enshrined the devotion of God; all their pains of comings and goings are ended. Being
imbued with God’s love, they remain immersed in a state of poise, and they do not forsake
(God), even for an instant. Shedding their self (conceit), they enter the refuge of God, the
possessor of all merits. Nanak submits, (O’ my friend), salute that God of the universe, the
treasure of merits, the Master of wealth, who has been there before the beginning of time.
(O’ God), age after age You have the same one form, please show mercy (on us).”(8-1-6-8)
The message of this chapter Rutti Salok (Seasonal Couplets) is that if we want to
make all the seasons of the year most pleasing and comforting, then we should seek
the guidance of the saint (Guru). He is sent by God to make us realize Him, who is
right in front of us. Under Guru’s instructions we should meditate on God’s Name
and beseech Him to come and abide in our hearts. One day God would come to abide
in our hearts, and then we would experience such joy and happiness, as if season of
spring has come forever.
rwmklI mhlw 1 dKxI EAMkwru

raamkalee mehlaa 1 dakh-nee o-ankaar

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

EAMkwir bRhmw auqpiq]
EAMkwru kIAw ijin iciq]
EAMkwir sYl jug Bey]
EAMkwir byd inrmey]

o-ankaar
o-ankaar
o-ankaar
o-ankaar

pMnw 930
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EAMkwir sbid auDry]
EAMkwir gurmuiK qry]
Enm AKr suxhu bIcwru]
Enm AKru iqRBvx swru]1]

o-ankaar sabad uDhray.
o-ankaar gurmukh taray.
onam akhar sunhu beechaar.
onam akhar taribhavan saar. ||1||

suix pwfy ikAw ilKhu jMjwlw]
ilKu rwm nwm gurmuiK gopwlw]1] rhwau]

sun paaday ki-aa likhahu janjaalaa.
likh raam naam gurmukh gopaalaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.

ssY sBu jgu shij aupwieAw qIin Bvn iek joqI]

sasai sabh jag sahj upaa-i-aa teen bhavan ik
jotee.
gurmukh vasat paraapat hovai chun lai maanak
motee.
samjhai soojhai parh parh boojhai ant nirantar
saachaa.
gurmukh daykhai saach samaalay bin saachay
jag kaachaa.||2||

gurmuiK vsqu prwpiq hovY cuix lY mwxk moqI]
smJY sUJY piV piV bUJY AMiq inrMqir swcw]
gurmuiK dyKY swcu smwly ibnu swcy jgu kwcw]2]

DDY Drmu Dry Drmw puir guxkwrI mnu DIrw]
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barahmaa utpat.
kee-aa jin chit.
sail jug bha-ay.
bayd nirma-ay.

DhaDhai Dharam Dharay
gunkaaree man Dheeraa.

Dharmaa

pur
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DDY DUil pVY muiK msqik kMcn Bey mnUrw]
Dnu DrxIDru Awip AjonI qoil boil scu pUrw]
krqy kI imiq krqw jwxY kY jwxY guru sUrw]3]
i|Awnu gvwieAw dUjw BwieAw grib gly ibKu
KwieAw]
gur rsu gIq bwd nhI BwvY suxIAY gihr gMBIru
gvwieAw]
guir scu kihAw AMimRqu lihAw min qin swcu
suKwieAw]
Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy AMimRqu pIAwieAw]4]

Page - 930

DhaDhai Dhool parhai mukh mastak kanchan
bha-ay manooraa.
Dhan DharneeDhar aap ajonee tol bol sach
pooraa.
kartay kee mit kartaa jaanai kai jaanai gur
sooraa. ||3||
nyi-aan gavaa-i-aa doojaa bhaa-i-aa garab
galay bikh khaa-i-aa.
gur ras geet baad nahee bhaavai sunee-ai
gahir gambheer gavaa-i-aa.
gur sach kahi-aa amrit lahi-aa man tan saach
sukhaa-i-aa.
aapay gurmukh aapay dayvai aapay amrit
pee-aa-i-aa. ||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Dakhni Onkar
There are many differing views on the background and the title of this hymn. According to
one view, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this hymn to impart true wisdom to the local pundits
in a temple dedicated to Onkaar in central India. According to Janam Saakhi by Har Ji,
Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this hymn while conversing with a pundit, who used to teach
the children of king Shiv Naabh of Sangala Deep in southern India, and that is why this
chapter is titled Dakhni Onkar. However in his conclusion, Giani Harbans Singh says that
the word Dakhni is not related to the title, it is just a sub branch of musical measures like
Bilawal Dakhni or Maaroo Dakhni. As regards, the name Onkar (The all pervading God),
all that matters is that a pundit used to ask his students to practice writing letters of the
alphabet, starting with O Namo (salute God), but without really meaning to educate them
about God. In this hymn, Guru Ji advises that pundit and us to reflect on the words of God
and instill their meanings in our hearts.
Addressing the pundit Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), it is from the one all pervading God, that
Brahma (the god of creation) was created. It was that God, whom (Brahma) cherished in
his mind. It was from the Creator that all the mountains and yugas (or time periods) came
into existence. It was from the Creator that (all the holy scriptures, such as) Vedas came
into existence. It was by reflecting on (the divine) word that (mortals) were saved (from the
worldly evils). Yes, it is by (meditating on the) Creator that Guru-following people crossed
over (the worldly ocean. O’ pundit), listen to the discourse on the word O Nam (or Om
Namah). This word O Nam is the essence of all the three worlds.”(1)
Before starting his discourse on each letter of the alphabet, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ pundit,
what are you writing about the (worldly) entanglements? Following Guru’s guidance, write
about the Name of God of the universe.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji gives his divine discourse, associating each stanza with different letters
of the alphabet, which was one of the styles of writing poetry in those days. This is the
explanation:
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“Sassa (S): (It is God), who has effortlessly created this entire universe, and only one (divine) light
is pervading in all the three worlds. It is through the Guru that the commodity (of God’s
Name) is obtained, and one picks up these (divine) gems and pearls (of God’s Name. That
person) reads again and again to understand and comprehend (the meaning of the Guru’s
words, and) realizes that ultimately, it is the one eternal God who is abiding in all. That
Guru following person sees and cherishes that eternal God (in all, and to such a person),
except the eternal (God), the (entire) world seems perishable.”(2)
“Dhadha (DH): The one who resides in (the company of righteous people, as if one is living in) the city
of Dharma, and enshrines righteousness in the mind, obtains this merit that one’s mind
remains contented. When the dust (of saints’ feet) falls on one’s face (the essence of
Guru’s message is enshrined in the mind, then one becomes so immaculate, as if) from
useless rust, one has become pure gold. Therefore blessed is that God, the supporter of the
earth, who Himself is un-born, but perfect in the weight of His word (the power of His
command). But it is either the Creator Himself, or the brave Guru who knows the extent (of
God’s power, and none else).” (3)
“Ganna (GN)
(The person who instead of God,) is in love with the other (worldly riches or relatives) has
lost (true) wisdom. As if such a person has eaten poison and is consumed in ego. Due to
love for the other (worldly things, such a person) doesn’t like to listen to the word or sweet
songs of the Guru, and has lost (touch) with the unfathomable profound (God). But through
the Guru the one who has meditated on the eternal (God) has obtained the nectar (of God’s
Name), and the eternal (God) has become pleasing to that person’s mind and body. (But
all this happens as per God’s grace). Through the Guru, He Himself gives (the gift of
meditation), and Himself makes a person drink the nectar (of God’s Name.)”(4)
The message of the above four stanzas is that (1) it is the one God, who has created
this universe. (2) The person, who listens to the Guru’s word understands this fact
and sees that imperishable God pervading in all. (3) The person who resides in the
company of the righteous people and listens to the immaculate advice gains so many
merits, as if from rust, has become pure gold. (4) The person who, instead of God, is
in love with other worldly things is consumed by ego. But the one, who believes in the
word of the Guru, drinks the nectar of God’s Name, whose limit only God Himself or
the brave Guru knows (and none else).
In this regard Bh. Harbans Singh narrates a story as recorded in Parchian Sewa Das,
according to which, once the Guru Ji punished a Sikh, while he was reciting this hymn
Onkar. When asked about the reason, Guru Ji explained that the Sikh was reading the
phrase “Kartaiy ki mitt Karta Jaanaaiy, Kaaiy Jaanaaiy Gur Soora”, as “Kartaiy ki
mitt Karta Jaanaaiy, Kaiy Jaanaaiy Gur Soora”, he was pronouncing the word “Kaaiy”
wrongly, which would have meant that only God knows His limit, what does the Guru
know, instead of the right meaning that it is either God knows His limit, or the brave Guru
(and none else). The point is that it is very important to utter Gurbani properly; otherwise it
could lead to utterly wrong meanings.
It is the same light
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eyko eyku khY sBu koeI haumY grbu ivAwpY]
AMqir bwhir eyku pCwxY ieau Gru mhlu is\wpY]
pRBu nyVY hir dUir n jwxhu eyko isRsit sbweI]
eykMkwru Avru nhI dUjw nwnk eyku smweI]5]

iesu krqy kau ikau gih rwKau APirE quilE n
jweI]
mwieAw ky dyvwny pRwxI JUiT TgaurI pweI]
lib loiB muhqwij ivgUqy ieb qb iPir pCuqweI]
eyku sryvY qw giq imiq pwvY Awvxu jwxu rhweI]6]
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ayko ayk kahai sabh ko-ee ha-umai garab
vi-aapai.
antar baahar ayk pachhaanai i-o ghar mahal
sinjaapai.
parabh nayrhai har door na jaanhu ayko
sarisat sabaa-ee.
aykankaar avar nahee doojaa naanak ayk
samaa-ee. ||5||
is kartay ka-o ki-o geh raakha-o afri-o tuli-o
na jaa-ee.
maa-i-aa kay dayvaanay paraanee jhooth
thag-uree paa-ee.
lab lobh muhtaaj vigootay ib tab fir
pachhutaa-ee.
ayk sarayvai taa gat mit paavai aavan jaan
rahaa-ee. ||6||

eyku Acwru rMgu ieku rUpu]
paux pwxI AgnI AsrUpu]
eyko Bvru BvY iqhu loie]
eyko bUJY sUJY piq hoie]
igAwnu iDAwnu ly smsir rhY]
gurmuiK eyku ivrlw ko lhY]
ijs no dyie ikrpw qy suKu pwey]
gurU duAwrY AwiK suxwey]7]

ayk achaar rang ik roop.
pa-un paanee agnee asroop.
ayko bhavar bhavai tihu lo-ay.
ayko boojhai soojhai pat ho-ay.
gi-aan Dhi-aan lay samsar rahai.
gurmukh ayk virlaa ko lahai.
jis no day-ay kirpaa tay sukh paa-ay.
guroo du-aarai aakh sunaa-ay. ||7||

aUrm DUrm joiq aujwlw]
qIin Bvx mih gur gopwlw]
aUgivAw AsrUpu idKwvY]
kir ikrpw ApunY Gir AwvY]
aUniv brsY nIJr Dwrw]
aUqm sbid svwrxhwrw]
iesu eyky kw jwxY Byau]
Awpy krqw Awpy dyau]8]

ooram Dhooram jot ujaalaa.
teen bhavan meh gur gopaalaa.
oogvi-aa asroop dikhaavai.
kar kirpaa apunai ghar aavai.
oonav barsai neejhar Dhaaraa.
ootam sabad savaaranhaaraa.
is aykay kaa jaanai bhay-o.
aapay kartaa aapay day-o. ||8||

Before continuing his sermon related to next letter of the alphabet, Guru Ji wants to clear
some concepts about the one God, about whom he has already stated that He is the sole
Creator of the World. He says: “(O’ my friends, just for the sake of saying), every body
says that there is only one (God, but) every one is afflicted with the disease of ego and
arrogance. (If eradicating self-conceit, a person) recognizes the one (God) both within and
outside, then that person would realize the mansion (of God. O’ pundit, that) God is near
you, don’t deem Him far. He alone is pervading in the entire universe. O’, Nanak, it is the
one Creator who is pervading (everywhere. There is none other).”(5)
Naturally the question arises, how could a person get hold of this one God, who is the sole
Creator of the world? Guru Ji himself raises this question and then provides the answer. He
says: “(O’ pundit, you may ask), how can we catch hold of the Creator, (and enshrine Him
in our heart? The fact is that) He cannot be grasped and His worth cannot be estimated. He
has administered the poison of falsehood to the humans who are crazy after worldly wealth.
Being dependant on lust and greed (the humans) are being ruined and both now and later,
It is the same light
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they would repent. It is only when one worships the one (God) that one obtains the state of
salvation and one’s comings and goings (rounds of births and deaths) cease.”(6)
Elaborating on the oneness of God in all His different forms, features, and even the
phenomena of Nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), it is the one God, who is in all conduct,
colors, and forms. Air, water, and fire are all His manifestations in different forms. He is
like the one moth that is flying through all the three worlds. The person who understands
the one (God) obtains honor (in God’s court). But it is a rare person who obtains such
(divine) knowledge and meditation through the Guru and remains in (a balanced state of
mind) or equipoise. The person, whom by His grace (God) gives (this understanding),
obtains peace. It is through the Guru that (God) recites (this knowledge) to such a
person.”(7)
Describing further, how God reveals Himself through the Guru and how He even gets
enshrined in His Home of the mind, Guru Ji says: “It is the illumination of one (divine)
light in (all) earth and sky. In all the three worlds, it is the one Guru-God. Showing His
mercy He comes into His own house (of the heart and then) manifesting Himself, He
reveals His form. Then the nectar (of God) rains incessantly (on that person’s mind), and
through the sublime Word), He embellishes that person. It is then, that a person understands
the secret of the one God (and realizes that) He Himself is the Creator and He Himself is
the one who enlightens (the world with His wisdom).”(8)
The message of the four stanzas is that (1) we should not just keep saying that there
is only one God, but should truly believe in it. (2) Only when we worship the one
God that we obtain salvation. (3) It is through the Guru, that God gives true divine
Knowledge, and (4) It is by His own grace that He comes to reside in one’s heart.
augvY sUru Asur sMGwrY]
aUcau dyiK sbid bIcwrY]
aUpir Awid AMiq iqhu loie]
Awpy krY kQY suxY soie]

ugvai soor asur sanghaarai.
oocha-o daykh sabad beechaarai.
oopar aad ant tihu lo-ay.
aapay karai kathai sunai so-ay.
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Ehu ibDwqw mnu qnu dyie]
Ehu ibDwqw min muiK soie]
pRBu jgjIvnu Avru n koie]
nwnk nwim rqy piq hoie]9]

oh biDhaataa man tan day-ay.
oh biDhaataa man mukh so-ay.
parabh jagjeevan avar na ko-ay.
naanak naam ratay pat ho-ay. ||9||

rwjn rwm rvY ihqkwir]
rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir]
rwiq idnµiq rhY rMig rwqw]
qIin Bvn jug cwry jwqw]
ijin jwqw so iqs hI jyhw]
Aiq inrmwielu sIJis dyhw]
rhsI rwmu irdY iek Bwie]
AMqir sbdu swic ilv lwie]10]

raajan raam ravai hitkaar.
ran meh loojhai manoo-aa maar.
raat dinant rahai rang raataa.
teen bhavan jug chaaray jaataa.
jin jaataa so tis hee jayhaa.
at nirmaa-il seejhas dayhaa.
rahsee raam ridai ik bhaa-ay.
antar sabad saach liv laa-ay. ||10||

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that showing His mercy, God comes into His own
house (of the heart, and) manifesting Himself, He reveals His form. Then the nectar
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(of God) rains incessantly (on that person’s mind) and through the sublime word), He
embellishes that person. It is then that a person understands the mystery of the one God
(and realizes that) He Himself is the Creator and He Himself is the one who enlightens (the
world with His wisdom). In this stanza, Guru Ji explains what kinds of blessings and divine
enlightenments one obtains in that state of mind.
Comparing the dawn of divine wisdom to the rising of a new sun, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, when God comes to reside in one’s mind one obtains so much divine wisdom as
if) a new sun has risen, and one slays one’s (inner) demons (of lust and anger etc.). Then
seeing the supreme (God), one reflects on the word (of the Guru) and realizes that both
high and low, in the beginning and end, and in all the three worlds, (it is the one God who
is pervading). It is He, who Himself does (every thing), speaks, and listens. That Creator
gives us our body and mind. That same Creator resides in the (human) mind and mouth
(and whatever we think or utter, it is on the prompt of that God. God is the support of the
world, and nobody else. O’ Nanak, by being imbued with God’s Name, one obtains honor
(in God’s court).”(9)
But that is not all. Listing some other blessings and virtues a person obtains who reflects
on the word of the Guru and meditates on His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one
who adoringly and lovingly cherishes God, the all pervading King’s Name, conquering the
mind enters the battle (of life and fights one’s internal enemies of lust and anger). Day
and night such a person remains imbued with the love (of God) and has recognized the
one (God) pervading in all the three worlds and the four Yugas (the time periods). The
one who has realized (that God) has become like Him. Such a person becomes most
immaculate, (achieves the purpose of human life, and that person’s human) body becomes
accomplished. With the love for the one (God) in the heart, such a person always remains
cheerful. Within that person is the word (of the Guru), and such a person remains attuned to
the eternal (God).”(10)
The message of the above two stanzas is that (1) when God comes to reside in our
heart, flood gates of divine wisdom open in our mind and we realize that it is the same
one God, who has been pervading throughout all ages and who is still pervading in all
the three worlds. (2) They who realize God become immaculate like Him, and achieve
the purpose of human life.
rosu n kIjY AMimRqu pIjY rhxu nhI sMswry]
rwjy rwie rMk nhI rhxw Awie jwie jug cwry]
rhx khx qy rhY n koeI iksu pih krau ibnµqI]
eyku sbdu rwm nwm inroDru guru dyvY piq mqI]11]

lwj mrMqI mir geI GUGtu Koil clI]
swsu idvwnI bwvrI isr qy sMk tlI]
pRyim bulweI rlI isau mn mih sbdu Anµdu]
lwil rqI lwlI BeI gurmuiK BeI inicMdu]12]
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ros na keejai amrit peejai rahan nahee
sansaaray.
raajay raa-ay rank nahee rahnaa aa-ay jaa-ay
jug chaaray.
rahan kahan tay rahai na ko-ee kis peh kara-o
binantee.
ayk sabad raam naam niroDhar gur dayvai pat
matee. ||11||
laaj marantee mar ga-ee ghooghat khol chalee.
saas divaanee baavree sir tay sank talee.
paraym bulaa-ee ralee si-o man meh sabad
anand.
laal ratee laalee bha-ee gurmukh bha-ee
nichind. ||12||
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lwhw nwmu rqnu jip swru]
lbu loBu burw AhMkwru]
lwVI cwVI lwieqbwru]
mnmuKu AMDw mugDu gvwru]
lwhy kwrix AwieAw jig]
hoie mjUru gieAw Tgwie Tig]
lwhw nwmu pUMjI vyswhu]
nwnk scI piq scw pwiqswhu]13]
Awie ivgUqw jgu jm pMQu]
AweI n mytx ko smrQu]
AwiQ sYl nIc Gir hoie]
AwiQ dyiK invY ijsu doie]
AwiQ hoie qw mugDu isAwnw]
Bgiq ibhUnw jgu baurwnw]
sB mih vrqY eyko soie]
ijs no ikrpw kry iqsu prgtu hoie]14]

laahaa naam ratan jap saar.
lab lobh buraa ahaNkaar.
laarhee chaarhee laa-itbaar.
manmukh anDhaa mugaDh gavaar.
laahay kaaran aa-i-aa jag.
ho-ay majoor ga-i-aa thagaa-ay thag.
laahaa naam poonjee vaysaahu.
naanak sachee pat sachaa paatisaahu. ||13||
aa-ay vigootaa jag jam panth.
aa-ee na maytan ko samrath.
aath sail neech ghar ho-ay.
aath daykh nivai jis do-ay.
aath ho-ay taa mugaDh si-aanaa.
bhagat bihoonaa jag ba-uraanaa.
sabh meh vartai ayko so-ay.
jis no kirpaa karay tis pargat ho-ay. ||14||

juig juig Qwip sdw inrvYru]
jnim mrix nhI DMDw DYru]
jo dIsY so Awpy Awip]
Awip aupwie Awpy Gt Qwip]
Awip Agocru DMDY loeI]
jog jugiq jgjIvnu soeI]
kir Awcwru scu suKu hoeI]
nwm ivhUxw mukiq ikv hoeI]15]

jug jug thaap sadaa nirvair.
janam maran nahee DhanDhaa Dhair.
jo deesai so aapay aap.
aap upaa-ay aapay ghat thaap.
aap agochar DhanDhai lo-ee.
jog jugat jagjeevan so-ee.
kar aachaar sach sukh ho-ee.
naam vihoonaa mukat kiv ho-ee. ||15||

Guru Ji concluded the previous stanza by saying that “the one who has realized (that God)
has become like Him. Such a person, becomes most immaculate, (achieves the purpose
of human life and that person’s human) body, and becomes accomplished. With the love
for the one (God) in the heart, such a person always remains cheerful. Within that person
is the word (of the Guru), and such a person remains attuned to the eternal (God). But
the general nature of human beings is that they don’t ever think about the true purpose of
life and instead keep running after worldly possessions, as if they have to live here forever
and whenever they don’t succeed in getting what they want, they start blaming God for
any problems. In this stanza, Guru Ji advises us not to blame God and asks us to prepare
ourselves for our imminent death.
Continuing his dialogue with that pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), we should not blame
(God for anything). Instead we should drink the nectar (of His Name), because we are not
going to live in this world (forever). Neither kings, nor emperors, nor beggars are going to
live (forever in this world); they have been coming and going throughout all the four ages.
But still nobody desists from saying (and behaving as if he or she is going to live forever).
So I wonder, to whom may I humbly submit (that this is false belief? Only whom) the Guru
blesses with the one word of the invulnerable mantra of God’s Name, preserves his or her
intellect and honor (both in this and the next world).”(11)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that most of us keep engaged in amassing worldly
wealth, as if we are never going to die, and therefore do not ever meditate on God’s Name.
That alone can bring us honor both in this and the next world. In the following stanza,
It is the same light
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Guru Ji describes the blessings received by those who, shedding off any fears of criticism
of worldly people or losing their worldly honor, engage in meditating on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ pundit, the bride soul, who shedding her fear of any criticism of the people,
as if) casting off her veil treads (on the divine path, doesn’t care about) losing her honor,
and her sense of shame is effaced. Observing her courage, her intellect, which like) a
mother-in-law (previously used to forbid her from taking such bold steps), goes crazy, (and
gives up in despair. So the soul bride feels) that she has got rid of all her fear and doubt.
(Such a bride soul) is lovingly called (into God’s mansion) and gets merged in Him. In her
mind is the bliss of God’s Name. By Guru’s grace, she becomes fear-free, and imbued with
(God’s) love.”(12)
After talking about the bliss obtained by a Guru-ward soul who, casting away her sense
of shame or guilt, walks on the path of love for God and His Name, Guru Ji advises the
pundit, and us against indulging in other common bad habits.
He says: “(O’ pundit), meditate on the invaluable jewel of (God’s) Name. This is the
essence of all profits (in this world). Lust, greed, and ego are (very) bad, and so is slander
and provoking of others. The self-conceited person (who engages in such evils) is totally
blind and foolish. (One) comes to the world for the profit (of Name), but lets oneself
become a laborer (of worldly wealth), and goes from here cheated by the cheat (worldly
Maya). But the one who has earned the profit and credit of (God’s) Name, O’ Nanak, (God)
the eternal King blesses that one with true honor.”(13)
Explaining further, how the entire world has been afflicted and ruined by Maya (the
worldly riches and power), Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, after) coming into the world, (the
human being) is getting ruined (for the sake of worldly wealth), and therefore is treading
on the path of (rounds of birth and) death. No body is capable of resisting the (allurement
of) Maya, (so much so) that if even the most wretched person has wealth in his or her
house, then both (the poor and the rich), come to salute that person. If a person possesses
(worldly) wealth, then even a fool seems wise (to the world). In short, without (God’s)
devotion, the world has gone crazy. (God) is pervading in all, but only on whom He
bestows His grace, to that person He becomes visible).”(14)
Now describing some of the virtues of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), after creating (the
human beings of so many dispositions) in age after age, (He Himself) always remains free
from enmity (with anyone. He doesn’t have to go through any) birth or death, or has to
run after any task or struggle. Whatever is visible is He Himself. He Himself creates (the
creatures), and installs (the soul) in their bodies. He Himself is beyond the comprehension
of our sense organs, but He has engaged the world in different tasks. (God Himself),
shows the way to unite with Him, and He Himself is the life of the world. He who makes
remembering the eternal God, as way of life obtains true peace. But, the one who is bereft
of (God’s) Name, can never obtain salvation.”(15)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) No body is going to live in this world
forever. (2) Only the one, who shedding all shame of the world, walks on God’s path,
becomes free of the fear of death. (3) The human being has come to the world for
obtaining the profit of God’s Name, but he lets himself cheated and ruined by Maya
(the worldly riches and power). (4) This worldly wealth is so powerful that almost
no body escapes from its evil influence. (5) God has created everything (including
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Maya), and He Himself can show us the way to unite with Him. Therefore, we can find
salvation (from all worldly involvements), only by meditating on His Name.
ivxu nwvY vyroDu srIr]
ikau n imlih kwtih mn pIr]
vwt vtwaU AwvY jwie]
ikAw ly AwieAw ikAw plY pwie]
ivxu nwvY qotw sB Qwie]
lwhw imlY jw dyie buJwie]
vxju vwpwru vxjY vwpwrI]
ivxu nwvY kYsI piq swrI]16]

vin naavai vayroDh sareer.
ki-o na mileh kaateh man peer.
vaat vataa-oo aavai jaa-ay.
ki-aa lay aa-i-aa ki-aa palai paa-ay.
vin naavai totaa sabh thaa-ay.
laahaa milai jaa day-ay bujhaa-ay.
vanaj vaapaar vanjai vaapaaree.
vin naavai kaisee pat saaree. ||16||

gux vIcwry igAwnI soie]
gux mih igAwnu prwpiq hoie]
guxdwqw ivrlw sMswir]
swcI krxI gur vIcwir]
Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pwie]

gun veechaaray gi-aanee so-ay.
gun meh gi-aan paraapat ho-ay.
gundaataa virlaa sansaar.
saachee karnee gur veechaar.
agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ay.
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qw imlIAY jw ley imlwie]
guxvMqI gux swry nIq]
nwnk gurmiq imlIAY mIq]17]

taa milee-ai jaa la-ay milaa-ay.
gunvantee gun saaray neet.
naanak gurmat milee-ai meet. ||17||

kwmu k®oDu kwieAw kau gwlY]
ijau kMcn sohwgw FwlY]
kis ksvtI shY su qwau]
ndir srwP vMnI scVwau]
jgqu psU AhM kwlu ksweI]
kir krqY krxI kir pweI]
ijin kIqI iqin kImiq pweI]
hor ikAw khIAY ikCu khxu n jweI]18]
Kojq Kojq AMimRqu pIAw]
iKmw ghI mnu sqguir dIAw]
Krw Krw AwKY sBu koie]
Krw rqnu jug cwry hoie]
Kwq pIAMq mUey nhI jwinAw]
iKn mih mUey jw sbdu pCwinAw]
AsiQru cIqu mrin mnu mwinAw]
gur ikrpw qy nwmu pCwinAw]19]

kaam kroDh kaa-i-aa ka-o gaalai.
ji-o kanchan sohaagaa dhaalai.
kas kasvatee sahai so taa-o.
nadar saraaf vannee sachrhaa-o.
jagat pasoo ahaN kaal kasaa-ee.
kar kartai karnee kar paa-ee.
jin keetee tin keemat paa-ee.
hor ki-aa kahee-ai kichh kahan na jaa-ee. ||18||
khojat khojat amrit pee-aa.
khimaa gahee man satgur dee-aa.
kharaa kharaa aakhai sabh ko-ay.
kharaa ratan jug chaaray ho-ay.
khaat pee-ant moo-ay nahee jaani-aa.
khin meh moo-ay jaa sabad pachhaani-aa.
asthir cheet maran man maani-aa.
gur kirpaa tay naam pachhaani-aa. ||19||

ggn gMBIru ggnµqir vwsu]
gux gwvY suK shij invwsu]
gieAw n AwvY Awie n jwie]
gur prswid rhY ilv lwie]
ggnu AgMmu AnwQu AjonI]
AsiQru cIqu smwiD sgonI]
hir nwmu cyiq iPir pvih n jUnI]

gagan gambheer gagnantar vaas.
gun gaavai sukh sahj nivaas.
ga-i-aa na aavai aa-ay na jaa-ay.
gur parsaad rahai liv laa-ay.
gagan agamm anaath ajonee.
asthir cheet samaaDh sagonee.
har naam chayt fir paveh na joonee.
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gurmat saar hor naam bihoonee. ||20||

In the previous stanza Guru Ji expressly told a pundit (and us) that without God’s Name
there is no salvation. In this stanza, he explains why, without God’s Name and His loving
adoration, one cannot obtain true honor in God’s court.
Still addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, without God’s Name, your body
organs go out of control of your inner conscience, and don’t desist from evil things, as if)
without Name, your own body has become the opponent (of your conscience). Therefore,
why don’t you meet God (by meditating on His Name), and remove the pain in your
mind. (Otherwise what happens is that a mortal) comes and goes like a traveler, (and one
wonders), what did one bring with one self (into this world), and what did one gain from
here? (The fact is that) without (meditating on God’s) Name, one suffers loss at every
place. One obtains profit; only if (God) makes one understand (this thing). A businessman
may keep doing business in worldly things but without the Name one cannot obtain true
honor (in God’s court).”(16)
In stanza no. 15, Guru Ji reflected on some of the virtues of God. In this stanza he tells us
how important it is to reflect on the virtues of God and what kinds of merits we ourselves
obtain when we ponder over the merits of God.
Uttering one of his famous quotes, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, that person) alone is
(divinely) wise, who reflects on the virtues (of God. Because by) reflecting on the merits
(of God), one obtains (divine) wisdom. (But, it is only) a rare person in this world, who
educates us about the virtues (of God). Because, the true deed of reflecting on God’s
virtues can only be done through the sermon of the true Guru (alone). That inaccessible
God is beyond the comprehension of our senses, and His worth cannot be assessed. We
meet Him, only when (He Himself) unites us (with Him. Therefore a virtuous (human
soul) contemplates on the merits (of God) every day. O’ Nanak, it is only by acting on the
instruction of the Guru that we meet (God, our true) friend.”(17)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us who is a divinely wise and virtuous person. In this
stanza, he warns us against some of the worst defects, which can ruin us both physically
and spiritually. He illustrates with beautiful metaphors, why even some virtuous people
have to suffer many pains, and the world keeps going through rounds of births and deaths.
Beginning with another of his famous phrases, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), just as Suhaga
(borax powder) softens the gold, similarly lust and anger weaken the body. (But the gold)
first bears the heat, then the rubbing on the touchstone, only then, it is approved in the sight
of the jeweler as beauteous gold of hundred percent purity. (Similarly, the virtuous person,
who passes through the difficult situations without giving up his or her virtues, is approved
in God’s view). But the rest of the world is (like) an animal and its own arrogance proves
like a butcher for it (because, it causes it to suffer repeated pains of births and deaths. The
thing is) that after creating the world, (God) has left the deed in the hands (of the creatures
and as are one’s deeds of a creature, so are the consequences one bears. However), He who
has created (this system) alone knows its value (or the justification thereof). What else can
we say, nothing more can be said.”(18)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji described how after passing through testing situations, a
Guru-ward person becomes immaculate like gold, which has passed through fire. Now he
describes some of the virtues in such a person.
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He says: “(O pundit), after a long and determined search, (one who finds and) drinks the
nectar (of Name from the Guru), adopts an attitude of forgiveness (for others mistakes),
and surrenders one’s mind to the true Guru. Then one is praised for one’s good life conduct
and forever one becomes valuable (and meritorious like a) jewel. (But they who spend their
lives, and) die eating, drinking (and enjoying worldly pleasures,) haven’t realized (the value
of the nectar of God’s Name). But, those who have understood the word (of the Guru, have
immediately eradicated their ego, as if), they have died in an instant (to themselves). Then
their mind becomes immovable (and unaffected by such passions as lust and anger, and)
because of the death (of their self-conceit), their mind is convinced (by Guru’s words of
advice), and by Guru’s grace they have realized (God’s) Name.”(19)
Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by a person, who meditates on God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, one who has obtained the nectar of God’s Name) abides in the
state of highest bliss and becomes profound like the supreme (God). Abiding in a state of
peace and poise (such a person) sings praises (of God). (Once) gone (from this world, that
person) doesn’t come back (to the world again). By Guru’s grace, (that person) remains
attuned (to God). By meditating on the meritorious God, who is incomprehensible,
independent, and unborn, (that person’s) mind becomes stable. (Therefore, you should also)
remember God’s Name, (so that you may) not fall into the womb (and go through birth and
death) again. (I tell you), that Guru’s instruction is the real thing, (all other advice) is bereft
of (God’s) Name (and is therefore useless).”(20)
The message of the above five stanzas is that (1) without God’s Name one suffers in
everyway (physically, socially, and spiritually). (2) Therefore, a (truly) wise person
meditates on God’s Name by contemplating on His virtues. (3) One then sheds
off one’s defects, because one realizes that impulses like lust and anger ruin one’s
body. (4) But it is only when one finds the true Guru, that one can drink and enjoy
the nectar of God’s Name. (5) Such a person always remains in the highest state of
supreme bliss, and ends his or her cycles of birth and death.
Gr dr iPir QwkI bhuqyry]
jwiq AsMK AMq nhI myry]
kyqy mwq ipqw suq DIAw]
kyqy gur cyly Puin hUAw]
kwcy gur qy mukiq n hUAw]
kyqI nwir vru eyku smwil]
gurmuiK mrxu jIvxu pRB nwil]
dh ids FUiF GrY mih pwieAw]
mylu BieAw siqgurU imlwieAw]21]

ghar dar fir thaakee bahutayray.
jaat asaNkh ant nahee mayray.
kaytay maat pitaa sut Dhee-aa.
kaytay gur chaylay fun hoo-aa.
kaachay gur tay mukat na hoo-aa.
kaytee naar var ayk samaal.
gurmukh maran jeevan parabh naal.
dah dis dhoodh gharai meh paa-i-aa.
mayl bha-i-aa satguroo milaa-i-aa. ||21||

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK bolY]
gurmuiK qoil quolwvY qolY]
gurmuiK AwvY jwie insMgu]
prhir mYlu jlwie klµku]
gurmuiK nwd byd bIcwru]
gurmuiK mjnu cju Acwru]
gurmuiK sbdu AMimRqu hY swru]
nwnk gurmuiK pwvY pwru]22]

gurmukh gaavai gurmukh bolai.
gurmukh tol tolaavai tolai.
gurmukh aavai jaa-ay nisang.
parhar mail jalaa-ay kalank.
gurmukh naad bayd beechaar.
gurmukh majan chaj achaar.
gurmukh sabad amrit hai saar.
naanak gurmukh paavai paar. ||22||
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cMclu cIqu n rheI Twie]
corI imrgu AMgUrI Kwie]
crn kml aur Dwry cIq]
icru jIvnu cyqnu inq nIq]
icMqq hI dIsY sBu koie]
cyqih eyku qhI suKu hoie]
iciq vsY rwcY hir nwie]
mukiq BieAw piq isau Gir jwie]23]

chanchal cheet na rah-ee thaa-ay.
choree mirag angooree khaa-ay.
charan kamal ur Dhaaray cheet.
chir jeevan chaytan nit neet.
chintat hee deesai sabh ko-ay.
cheeteh ayk tahee sukh ho-ay.
chit vasai raachai har naa-ay.
mukat bha-i-aa pat si-o ghar jaa-ay. ||23||

CIjY dyh KulY iek gMiF]
CyAw inq dyKhu jig hMiF]
DUp Cwv jy sm kir jwxY]
bMDn kwit mukiq Gir AwxY]
CwieAw CUCI jgqu Bulwnw]
iliKAw ikrqu Dury prvwnw]
CIjY jobnu jrUAw isir kwlu]

chheejai dayh khulai ik gandh.
chhay-aa nit daykhhu jag handh.
Dhoop chhaav jay sam kar jaanai.
banDhan kaat mukat ghar aanai.
chhaa-i-aa chhoochhee jagat bhulaanaa.
likhi-aa kirat Dhuray parvaanaa.
chheejai joban jaroo-aa sir kaal.
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kwieAw CIjY BeI isbwlu]24]

kaa-i-aa chheejai bha-ee sibaal. ||24||

jwpY Awip pRBU iqhu loie]
juig juig dwqw Avru n koie]
ijau BwvY iqau rwKih rwKu]
jsu jwcau dyvY piq swKu]
jwgqu jwig rhw quDu Bwvw]
jw qU mylih qw quJY smwvw]
jY jY kwru jpau jgdIs]
gurmiq imlIAY bIs iekIs]25]

jaapai aap parabhoo tihu lo-ay.
jug jug daataa avar na ko-ay.
ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakhahi raakh.
jas jaacha-o dayvai pat saakh.
jaagat jaag rahaa tuDh bhaavaa.
jaa too mayleh taa tujhai samaavaa.
jai jai kaar japa-o jagdees.
gurmat milee-ai bees ikees. ||25||

Guru Ji concluded the previous stanza by saying that Guru’s instruction is the real thing; all
other advice is bereft of God’s Name and therefore useless. However, one has to ensure that
one is following a true Guru and not any quack or a fake Guru who is only wearing some
holy garb, but is bereft of true divine wisdom.
Addressing that pundit again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, going through a myriad of
existences, this soul of ours) is exhausted from roaming through many houses and doors.
I cannot count the innumerable births it has gone through. (During this process) countless
have become its mothers, fathers, sons, and daughters. Countless, have become its
Gurus and then its disciples. But due to (following the guidance of) the imperfect Guru,
It couldn’t obtain salvation. (O’ pundit), many are the (human soul) brides, but it is only
one (God) Groom, who takes care of all. (The soul bride, who becomes a) Guru’s follower,
(totally dedicating her life to God, as if) she lives and dies for God (alone). Then, the bride
(soul), who had been searching for Him in all the ten directions, finds Him in her home (of
the heart) itself. This is how the true Guru unites her (with God), and her union (with God)
takes place.”(21)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that even though we may keep wandering through
myriads of existences, we couldn’t unite with God unless we follow the advice of the true
It is the same light
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Guru. In this stanza, Guru Ji describes some of the traits of a Guru’s follower and the
blessings and merits such a person obtains.
He says: “(O’ pundit), a Guru’s follower sings and utters (praises of God). The Guru’s
follower (personally) estimates and asks others to estimate (the merits of God. Becoming
free of any bonds, a Guru’s follower comes and goes (in and out of this world, of his or
her own accord) without any fear or hesitation. Shedding off the dirt (of evils in the mind,
such a person) burns away all the sins. For a Guru’s follower, the word of the Guru is the
divine melody, and reflection on (the holy books, such as the) Vedas. For, a Guru’s follower,
(meditating on God’s Name) is taking holy baths and pious conduct. For a Guru’s follower,
the Guru’s word (or Gurbani) is the supreme nectar. (In short, by meditating on God’s
Name), O’ Nanak, the Guru’s follower (crosses over the worldly ocean), and attains to the
yonder shore.”(22)
After commenting on the conduct and the way of living of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji now
describes the conduct and habits of the ordinary human beings.
He says: “(O’ pundit, in the case of ordinary human beings), the mercurial mind does not
stay at one place, (it jumps from one thing to the other). Like a deer, stealthily eating the
soft green branches, (it keeps indulging in sinful deeds. However, if one) enshrines the
immaculate feet (of God’s Name) in the mind, one lives for a long time by remembering
God day after day. Everybody seems to be worried, but if a person remembers that one
God then one can obtain peace. Yes, God comes to reside in the heart of the one who gets
absorbed in God’s Name.” Such a person gets emancipated and goes to his or her (true)
home (the mansion of God) with honor.”(23)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji explained how one’s mind remains mercurial and keeps
going in all directions and how secretly, a man keeps committing many sins. In this stanza,
he contrasts the status achieved by a Guru’s follower to the end state of an ordinary human
being, who doesn’t meditate on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ pundit, when the human) body becomes frail, the knot (or the system holding
life breaths), gets opened (and the soul goes out of the body). You may go around the world
and see for yourself that every day, (this phenomena of death) is going on (in one form or
the other). But if one deems both sun and shade (or pain and pleasure) as equal; cutting
off the (worldly) bonds one brings salvation (in the heart from the worldly involvements).
The illusion (of Maya) is very shallow (but still) the entire world has been strayed (by it).
However (the human being is also helpless), because such is his pre-ordained destiny based
on one’s past deeds. Therefore, when one’s youth is gone, old age comes and death starts
hovering over one’s head. So ultimately becoming feeble like water mist, the body gets
destroyed (and one dies, without achieving any purpose or salvation).”(24)
Now Guru Ji shows that pundit (and all of us), the way to address God, the architect of our
destiny, so that in His mercy He may put us on the right path leading to His union.
He says: “(O’ pundit), it appears that (God) Himself is manifest in all the three worlds.
Throughout all ages, He has been the one (and only) benefactor; there is none other.
(Therefore, we should pray to Him and say: “O’ God), save us, as You please. (All I)
beg for, is Your praise, (because it is Your praise, which) brings us honor and recognition. (I
wish that I) may remain awake (to the allurements of worldly Maya, so that I may) become
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pleasing to You, and if You unite (me with You, I may) get absorbed in You. O’ God of the
universe, I hail Your victory. (O’ pundit, this is how), by following Guru’s teachings, we
surely meet (God).”(25)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) our soul keeps wandering through many
existences, unless we seek and follow the advice of the true Guru. (2) So becoming
a Guru’s follower, we should meditate on God’s Name, which includes the merits of
doing all other righteous deeds. (3) When we meditate on God’s Name, our mercurial
mind becomes stable and God comes to reside in our heart. (4) They who do not
meditate on God’s Name waste their human life in vain without achieving salvation.
(5) We should therefore pray to God to bless us that we always sing His praise. This is
how, by following Guru’s teachings, we meet Him.
JiK bolxu ikAw jg isau vwdu]
JUir mrY dyKY prmwdu]
jnim mUey nhI jIvx Awsw]
Awie cly Bey Aws inrwsw]
Juir Juir JiK mwtI ril jwie]
kwlu n cWpY hir gux gwie]
pweI nv iniD hir kY nwie]
Awpy dyvY shij suBwie]26]

jhakh bolan ki-aa jag si-o vaad.
jhoor marai daykhai parmaad.
janam moo-ay nahee jeevan aasaa.
aa-ay chalay bha-ay aas niraasaa.
jhur jhur jhakh maatee ral jaa-ay.
kaal na chaaNpai har gun gaa-ay.
paa-ee nav niDh har kai naa-ay.
aapay dayvai sahj subhaa-ay. ||26||

i\Awno bolY Awpy bUJY]
Awpy smJY Awpy sUJY]
gur kw kihAw AMik smwvY]
inrml sUcy swco BwvY]
guru swgru rqnI nhI qot]
lwl pdwrQ swcu AKot]
guir kihAw sw kwr kmwvhu]
gur kI krxI kwhy Dwvhu]
nwnk gurmiq swic smwvhu]27]

nji-aano bolai aapay boojhai.
aapay samjhai aapay soojhai.
gur kaa kahi-aa ank samaavai.
nirmal soochay saacho bhaavai.
gur saagar ratnee nahee tot.
laal padaarath saach akhot.
gur kahi-aa saa kaar kamaavahu.
gur kee karnee kaahay Dhaavahu.
naanak gurmat saach samaavahu. ||27||

tUtY nyhu ik bolih shI]
tUtY bwh duhU ids ghI]
tUit prIiq geI bur boil]
durmiq prhir CwfI Foil]
tUtY gMiT pVY vIcwir]
gur sbdI Gir kwrju swir]
lwhw swcu n AwvY qotw]
iqRBvx Twkuru pRIqmu motw]28]
Twkhu mnUAw rwKhu Twie]
Thik mueI Avguix pCuqwie]
Twkuru eyku sbweI nwir]
bhuqy vys kry kUiVAwir]
pr Gir jwqI Twik rhweI]
mhil bulweI Twk n pweI]
sbid svwrI swic ipAwrI]
sweI suohwgix Twkuir DwrI]29]

tootai nayhu ke boleh sahee.
tootai baah duhoo dis gahee.
toot pareet ga-ee bur bol.
durmat parhar chhaadee dhol.
tootai ganth parhai veechaar.
gur sabdee ghar kaaraj saar.
laahaa saach na aavai totaa.
taribhavan thaakur pareetam motaa. ||28||
thaakahu manoo-aa raakho thaa-ay.
thahak mu-ee avgun pachhutaa-ay.
thaakur ayk sabaa-ee naar.
bahutay vays karay koorhi-aar.
par ghar jaatee thaak rahaa-ee.
mahal bulaa-ee thaak na paa-ee.
sabad savaaree saach pi-aaree.
saa-ee sohagan thaakur Dhaaree. ||29||
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folq folq hy sKI Pwty cIr sIgwr]
fwhpix qin suKu nhI ibnu fr ibxTI fwr]
frip mueI Gir AwpxY fITI kMiq sujwix]
fru rwiKAw guir AwpxY inrBau nwmu vKwix]
fUgir vwsu iqKw GxI jb dyKw nhI dUir]
iqKw invwrI sbdu mMin AMimRqu pIAw BrpUir]
dyih dyih AwKY sBu koeI jY BwvY qY dyie]
gurU duAwrY dyvsI iqKw invwrY soie]30]
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dolat dolat hay sakhee faatay cheer seegaar.
daahpan tan sukh nahee bin dar binathee daar.
darap mu-ee ghar aapnai deethee kant sujaan.
dar raakhi-aa gur aapnai nirbha-o naam
vakhaan.
doogar vaas tikhaa ghanee jab daykhaa nahee
door.
tikhaa nivaaree sabad man amrit pee-aa
bharpoor.
deh deh aakhai sabh ko-ee jai bhaavai tai
day-ay.
guroo du-aarai dayvsee tikhaa nivaarai so-ay.
||30||

After describing the way to meet God and what to beg from him, Guru Ji now cautions
us against a very common weakness of the ordinary people of getting involved in useless
arguments and conflicts with others.
He says: “(O’ pundit), what is the use of arguing and having conflict with the world. This is
a waste of time. When one truly examines one’s foolish behavior, one dies repenting. They
who don’t know how they can hope to have eternal life, they keep going through (rounds
of) birth and death. They come (to this world, and) depart from here devoid of any hope
(for the future. After spending their lives in) arguing, grieving, and repenting, (they die)
and mingle in dust. But, who sings praises of God, death doesn’t consume (that person).
Through God’s Name, (such a person feels, as if he or she has) obtained all the nine
treasures. On His own, God imperceptibly blesses such a person (with this gift).”(26)
In the previous couplet, Guru Ji prohibited us from entering into vain arguments and
conflicts with the world. Now he tells us from where all wisdom comes, how it reaches us,
and what is our duty regarding Guru’s advice.
He says: “(O’ pundit, it is God Himself), who utters (divine) wisdom (through the Guru).
He Himself understands and comprehends (this wisdom). Therefore, in whose mind the
utterance of the Guru is enshrined, they become truly immaculate and pleasing to the
eternal (God). The Guru is like an ocean in which there is no dearth of jewels (of divine
wisdom). He is the embodiment of eternal God, and is an inexhaustible treasure of rubies
of the precious commodity of (God’s Name. O’ human beings), do the deed which the Guru
has ordained; and don’t go after Guru’s conduct (or what he himself does, he may have
many reasons for doing many things, which may be incomprehensible for you). Nanak
says, (O’ pundit), if you follow Guru’s teachings (without objections), you would merge in
the eternal (God).”(27)
Guru Ji explains the significance of following Guru’s advice by citing a common example.
He says: “(O’ pundit), when the love (between two people) breaks, (it is impossible to
determine) who is telling the truth. (Just as) a hand gets broken when it is pulled from both
sides, (similarly friendship between two people breaks down, when both sides carelessly
utter bitter words). By speaking bad words, the love (between two people) breaks down like
the deserting of a woman by her spouse, due to her bad intellect. (However, two alienated
friends or lovers can be reunited) and the loosened knot of love can be retied, if they both
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reflect (on their mistakes). Similarly, by following the Guru’s word, we can accomplish
our task and come back to our home (and reunite with God, from whom we have been
separated for such a long time). Then one earns the profit of eternal Name, and never
suffers a loss, and one sees the great (true) Master pervading all the three worlds.”(28)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that love between two people breaks down, when
they utter bitter words. The reason behind such fights is that many times under the heat of
passion, we cannot control our mind and say things, which we later regret. In this stanza,
Guru Ji counsels us to control our mind and tells us how we can re-unite with God.
Once again addressing that pundit (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), control
(your mind) and keep it stable. The world is destroying itself by fighting with one
another for Maya (the worldly riches and power). Then it repents for suffering the pain of
coming and going (in and out of this world). All the human beings are like the brides of
one Master. (To win His love), the false (human bride) adorns many garbs. (But it is only
when God) stops her from going to others’ houses (such as running after worldly wealth,
and worshipping false gods), that she is called into (God’s) mansion. She then finds no
obstruction (in her way to God). Through the Guru’s word, God has embellished that (bride
soul), and because of following a truthful conduct, she has become pleasing to God, and
she herself becomes the truly wedded bride, whom the Master has made His own.”(29)
There are some who do try to act on Guru’s advice, but many times they are afraid of the
world’s criticism or ridicule, and therefore they keep on wavering between the divine path
and worldly involvements. Putting himself in place of such a human bride soul, who has
become exhausted trying different holy garbs, but has not yet succeeded even in quenching
the fire of her worldly desires, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mate, while wavering and adopting
different (holy) garbs, all my dresses and decorations are torn, (and all my holy garbs have
gone to waste, without meeting God). There cannot be any peace of mind while one is
burning in the fire (of worldly desire).”
Next commenting on the state of the world, which has basically lost all fear of God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ pundit), just as without the fear (of the hunter, some times), an entire flock
of birds gets killed, (similarly without the fear of God, the entire world) is getting ruined.
But, the sagacious God has looked with favor on (the human bride who, having fear of
God in her mind, has shed off her worldly desire, as if) she has died in her mind. Through
the Guru, by meditating on God’s Name, she has enshrined the fear (of God in her mind.
She says: “As long as (I was so arrogant, as if) my abode was on a mountain, I had intense
thirst (for worldly desires), but when I saw (the sight of God, I found out that the nectar)
was not far off. Then by believing in the word (of the Guru), I fully drank the nectar (of
God’s Name), and got rid of the thirst (for worldly riches). Every body (asks God) again
and again to give him (or her the nectar of His Name), but He gives this only to the one
on whom He is pleased, and that one alone would get rid of the thirst (for worldly things,
whom God would) give (this nectar) through the Guru.”(30)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) we should not waste our time in useless
arguments and disputes with the world. Instead we should devote ourselves to
meditating on God’s Name. (2) We should concern ourselves with what Guru advises
us to do and not run after Guru’s own deeds, which many times may be beyond our
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comprehension. (3) Just as we can reconcile with our estranged friends, by reflecting
on our mistakes, similarly we can get re-united with God, by reflecting on the Guru’s
word. (4) All humans are all like the brides of one groom (God), and only that bride
obtains to His mansion who adorns herself with the word of the Guru. (5) Finally we
should not waiver in our faith in the Guru’s advice and we should always have God’s
fear in our mind, then through the Guru, God would bless us with the nectar of His
Name, and would quench all our thirsts.
FMFolq FUFq hau iPrI Fih Fih pvin krwir]
Bwry Fhqy Fih pey hauly inksy pwir]
Amr AjwcI hir imly iqn kY hau bil jwau]
iqn kI DUiV AGulIAY sMgiq myil imlwau]

dhandholat dhoodhat ha-o firee dheh dheh
pavan karaar.
bhaaray dhahtay dheh pa-ay ha-ulay niksay
paar.
amar ajaachee har milay tin kai ha-o bal
jaa-o.
tin kee Dhoorh aghulee-ai sangat mayl
milaa-o.

mnu dIAw guir AwpxY pwieAw inrml nwau]

man dee-aa gur aapnai paa-i-aa nirmal
naa-o.
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ijin nwmu dIAw iqsu syvsw iqsu bilhwrY jwau]

jin naam dee-aa tis sayvsaa tis balihaarai
jaa-o.
jo usaaray so dhaahsee tis bin avar na ko-ay.
gur parsaadee tis sammHlaa taa tan dookh na
ho-ay. ||31||

jo auswry so FwhsI iqsu ibnu Avru n koie]
gur prswdI iqsu sMm@lw qw qin dUKu n hoie]31]

xw ko myrw iksu ghI xw ko hoAw n hogu]
Awvix jwix ivgucIAY duibDw ivAwpY rogu]
xwm ivhUxy AwdmI klr kMD igrMiq]
ivxu nwvY ikau CUtIAY jwie rswqil AMiq]
gxq gxwvY AKrI Agxqu swcw soie]
AigAwnI miqhIxu hY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoie]
qUtI qMqu rbwb kI vwjY nhI ivjoig]
ivCuiVAw mylY pRBU nwnk kir sMjog]32]

qrvru kwieAw pMiK mnu qrvir pMKI pMc]
qqu cugih imil eyksy iqn kau Pws n rMc]
aufih q bygul byguly qwkih cog GxI]
pMK quty PwhI pVI Avguix BIV bxI]
ibnu swcy ikau CUtIAY hir gux krim mxI]
Awip Cfwey CUtIAY vfw Awip DxI]
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naa ko mayraa kis gahee naa ko ho-aa na
hog.
aavan jaan viguchee-ai dubiDhaa vi-aapai
rog.
naam vihoonay aadmee kalar kanDh girant.
vin naavai ki-o chhootee-ai jaa-ay rasaatal
ant.
ganat ganaavai akhree agnat saachaa so-ay.
agi-aanee matiheen hai gur bin gi-aan na
ho-ay.
tootee tant rabaab kee vaajai nahee vijog.
vichhurhi-aa maylai parabhoo naanak kar
sanjog. ||32||
tarvar kaa-i-aa pankh man tarvar pankhee
panch.
tat chugeh mil ayksay tin ka-o faas na ranch.
udeh ta baygul baygulay takeh chog ghanee.
pankh tutay faahee parhee avgun bheerh
banee.
bin saachay ki-o chhootee-ai har gun karam
manee.
aap chhadaa-ay chhootee-ai vadaa aap
Dhanee.
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gur prswdI CUtIAY ikrpw Awip kryie]
ApxY hwiQ vfweIAw jY BwvY qY dyie]33]

Qr Qr kMpY jIAVw Qwn ivhUxw hoie]
Qwin mwin scu eyku hY kwju n PItY koie]
iQru nwrwiexu iQru gurU iQru swcw bIcwru]
suir nr nwQh nwQu qU inDwrw AwDwru]
srby Qwn QnµqrI qU dwqw dwqwru]
jh dyKw qh eyku qU AMqu n pwrwvwru]
Qwn Qnµqir riv rihAw gur sbdI vIcwir]
AxmMigAw dwnu dyvsI vfw Agm Apwru]34]

dieAw dwnu dieAwlu qU kir kir dyKxhwru]
dieAw krih pRB myil lYih iKn mih Fwih auswir]
dwnw qU bInw quhI dwnw kY isir dwnu]
dwld BMjn duK dlx gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu]35]
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gur parsaadee chhootee-ai kirpaa aap
karay-i.
apnai haath vadaa-ee-aa jai bhaavai tai
day-ay. ||33||
thar thar kampai jee-arhaa thaan vihoonaa
ho-ay.
thaan maan sach ayk hai kaaj na feetai ko-ay.
thir naaraa-in thir guroo thir saachaa
beechaar.
sur nar naathah naath too niDhaaraa
aaDhaar.
sarbay thaan thanantaree too daataa
daataar.
jah daykhaa tah ayk too ant na paaraavaar.
thaan thanantar rav rahi-aa gur sabdee
veechaar.
anmangi-aa daan dayvsee vadaa agam
apaar. ||34||
da-i-aa daan da-i-aal too kar kar daykhanhaar.
da-i-aa karahi parabh mayl laihi khin meh
dhaahi usaar.
daanaa too beenaa tuhee daanaa kai sir
daan.
daalad bhanjan dukh dalan gurmukh gi-aan
Dhi-aan. ||35||

One of the messages, which Guru Ji gave us in the previous stanza, is that “all humans are
like the brides of one groom (God), and only that bride obtains His mansion who adorns
herself with the word of the Guru. Guru Ji now uses a very beautiful metaphor of the bank
of a river on which many people are standing, and explains why some get drowned in that
river while others swim across, and how the Guru helps us in this endeavor.
Speaking on behalf of a bride (soul), who in her search of her groom (God) wanders to
that shore of life and observes what is happening, Guru Ji says: “While searching (for my
God along the river of life, I saw many people) slipping and falling down the steep bank.
I noticed that those who were heavy (with the load of sins on their heads, ultimately) fell
down, (and got drowned), but the light one’s (who had no load of sins on their conscience,
safely) crossed over to the other shore. There the immortal and immeasurable God met
them; I am a sacrifice to them. (I pray to God to) bring me in contact with such persons,
because (by performing their humble service, as if bathing in) the dust of their feet, we
get emancipated (from worldly bonds. The one who so happily obeys God’s command, as
if) through the Guru, has surrendered one’s mind to God, has obtained (His) immaculate
Name. I would serve that (Guru), who has given me (God’s) Name, and I am a sacrifice to
him. (From the Guru, I have learnt that) He who builds (the world), He would demolish it
also, and except Him there is no other (power to do all this). If by Guru’s grace, I worship
Him, (then) my body (and soul) wouldn’t be afflicted with any pain.”(31)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji described how he observed human (souls) slipping and
falling down the bank of the river of life. He noticed that they, who were laden with the
heavy load of sins, were getting drowned while the light ones (with pure conscience),
It is the same light
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crossed over to the yonder shore and were received by God Himself. He also stated that he
is a sacrifice to his Guru, from whom he obtained the immaculate Name. In this stanza, he
explains the importance of Name.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when I look around), I see that really no body is mine,
(so) whose support, can I grasp? There has never been any (real friend) of mine before,
nor there would be one (in the future. Because of this false worldly attachment), we keep
getting wasted in the process of coming and going and are afflicted with the malady of
duality (or double mindedness). Without God’s Name, the human beings keep (wasting
their lives and dying, just as a) saline wall keeps falling. Without (meditating on God’s)
Name, one cannot be emancipated and ultimately one falls into hell. (One may try to)
count (the merits of God) through words, but that eternal God is beyond any calculations.
(Such a person) is ignorant and without any wisdom. (One should realize that) without
the (guidance of the true) Guru, one doesn’t obtain (divine) wisdom. (From the Guru,
one learns that) just as a rebock (a stringed instrument like guitar) doesn’t play, when its
chord is broken, similarly (until the mind is attuned to God), one remains separated (from
Him). But O’ Nanak, God unites the separated ones (with Him) by creating the (necessary)
circumstances.”(32)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that it is only through the true Guru that we obtain
divine wisdom to get united with God, without which we are like a rebock with broken
chords. In this stanza, he explains the importance of the Guru with another beautiful
metaphor of birds.
He says: “(O’ pundit, our) body is like a tree, and the mind is like a bird (sitting on that
tree). On that tree there are five more birds (in the form of our five senses of sight, smell,
hearing, touch, and taste. The birds or the sense organs of those human beings), who
joining together peck at the essence (and meditate on God’s Name), are not caught in the
noose (of death) at all. But those who on seeing lots of (bird) feed (or the worldly wealth),
hastily fly to it (without checking for any traps), their wings get broken and they get caught
in a noose of death and their bad habit of greed, leads them into serious trouble. Without
(meditating on the Name of the) eternal God, we cannot escape (this tragedy. But the jewel
of (singing) God’s praises is (written in one’s destiny), by God’s grace (alone. The fact is
that), He Himself is the supreme Master, and it is only when He Himself liberates us, that
we get liberated. It is only when He Himself shows mercy, that we are emancipated through
Guru’s grace. (In short), all glories are in His own hands, and He bestows these only on
those on whom He is pleased.”(33)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that, It is only when He Himself shows mercy, that
we get emancipated through Guru’s grace. In this stanza, he describes the condition of a
person who loses the support of God or the Guru. He shows how we should pray to God to
always be merciful to us, and save us from such a helpless situation.
He says: “(O’ pundit, Just as when one) is bereft of one’s place (of support), one’s mind
shivers very badly (similarly, one’s soul trembles, when one loses contact with God).
Because, it is only that one (God), who provides one with support and honor, (and if one
depends on His support), then none of one’s tasks gets spoiled. Eternal is God, eternal is
the Guru, and eternal is Guru’s discourse. (We should therefore always pray to God and
say to Him: O’ God), You are the master of all gods, humans and yogis, and support of the
supportless. You are pervading in all places, and inter-spaces, and You are the benefactor
of all benefactors. You alone are there, wherever I see; there is no end or limit (to Your
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expanse). By reflecting on the Guru’s word, (we come to the conclusion, that) He is
pervading in all places and inter-spaces, and that great incomprehensible and limitless God
will bestow upon us unasked for gifts.”(34)
Guru Ji concluded the last stanza with the remark that by reflecting on the Guru’s word,
(we come to the conclusion, that) He is pervading in all places and inter-spaces, and that
great in-comprehensible and limitless God would bestow upon us unasked for gifts. In this
stanza, Guru Ji expresses his appreciation and gratitude to God.
He says: “(O’ God), You are compassionate, charitable, and merciful. After creating
Your creation, You take care of it. (On whom You) show mercy, You unite (that person)
with Yourself; in a moment You destroy and create (everything). You are both wise and
far-sighted, and among all the donors, You are the most beneficent. You are the destroyer of
poverty and annihilator of pain, and through the Guru, You bless us with (divine) wisdom
and meditation.” (35)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) they, who are laden with the heavy load
of sins, get drowned in the worldly ocean (and keep going through births and deaths);
but they who are light (with pure conscience), are emancipated. (2) In reality, no one
is our true friend and helper except God, and without God’s help we get destroyed
like a wall of sand. (3) It is only when God liberates us, that we get liberated from
the worldly bonds. (4) It is only by reflecting on the Guru’s word that we realize the
greatness of God and understand that He bestows unrequested gifts. (5) It is only
through the Guru, that He blesses us with divine wisdom and meditation.
Din gieAY bih JUrIAY Dn mih cIqu gvwr]
Dnu ivrlI scu sMicAw inrmlu nwmu ipAwir]
Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMig eyk]
mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk]
DMDw Dwvq rih gey mn mih sbdu Anµdu]
durjn qy swjn Bey Byty gur goivMd]
bnu bnu iPrqI FUFqI bsqu rhI Gir bwir]
siqguir mylI imil rhI jnm mrx duKu invwir]36]

Dhan ga-i-ai bahi jhooree-ai Dhan meh cheet
gavaar.
Dhan virlee sach sanchi-aa nirmal naam
pi-aar.
Dhan ga-i-aa taa jaan deh jay raacheh rang
ayk.
man deejai sir sa-upee-ai bhee kartay kee
tayk.
DhanDhaa Dhaavat reh ga-ay man meh
sabad anand.
durjan tay saajan bha-ay bhaytay gur govind.
ban ban firtee dhoodh-tee basat rahee ghar
baar.
satgur maylee mil rahee janam maran dukh
nivaar. ||36||

nw iqsu eyhu n Ehu hY Avguix iPir pCuqwih]

naanaa karat na chhootee-ai vin gun jam pur
jaahi.
naa tis ayhu na oh hai avgun fir pachhutaahi.
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nw iqsu igAwnu n iDAwnu hY nw iqsu Drmu iDAwnu]

naa tis gi-aan na Dhi-aan hai naa tis Dharam
Dhi-aan.
vin naavai nirbha-o kahaa ki-aa jaanaa
abhimaan.
thaak rahee kiv aprhaa haath nahee naa paar.

nwnw krq n CUtIAY ivxu gux jm puir jwih]

ivxu nwvY inrBau khw ikAw jwxw AiBmwnu]
Qwik rhI ikv ApVw hwQ nhI nw pwru]
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nw swjn sy rMguly iksu pih krI pukwr]
nwnk ipRau ipRau jy krI myly mylxhwru]
ijin ivCoVI so mylsI gur kY hyiq Apwir]37]

pwpu burw pwpI kau ipAwrw]
pwip ldy pwpy pwswrw]
prhir pwpu pCwxY Awpu]
nw iqsu sogu ivjogu sMqwpu]
nrik pVMqau ikau rhY ikau bMcY jmkwlu]
ikau Awvx jwxw vIsrY JUTu burw KY kwlu]
mnu jMjwlI vyiVAw BI jMjwlw mwih]
ivxu nwvY ikau CUtIAY pwpy pcih pcwih]38]
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naa saajan say rangulay kis peh karee pukaar.
naanak pari-o pari-o jay karee maylay
maylanhaar.
jin vichhorhee so maylsee gur kai hayt apaar.
||37||
paap buraa paapee ka-o pi-aaraa.
paap laday paapay paasaaraa.
parhar paap pachhaanai aap.
naa tis sog vijog santaap.
narak parhaNta-o ki-o rahai ki-o banchai
jamkaal.
ki-o aavan jaanaa veesrai jhooth buraa khai
kaal.
man janjaalee vayrhi-aa bhee janjaalaa
maahi.
vin naavai ki-o chhootee-ai paapay pacheh
pachaahi. ||38||

iPir iPir PwhI PwsY kaUAw]
iPir pCuqwnw Ab ikAw hUAw]
PwQw cog cugY nhI bUJY]
sqguru imlY q AwKI sUJY]
ijau mCulI PwQI jm jwil]
ivxu gur dwqy mukiq n Bwil]
iPir iPir AwvY iPir iPir jwie]
iek rMig rcY rhY ilv lwie]
iev CUtY iPir Pws n pwie]39]

fir fir faahee faasai ka-oo-aa.
fir pachhutaanaa ab ki-aa hoo-aa.
faathaa chog chugai nahee boojhai.
satgur milai ta aakhee soojhai.
ji-o machhulee faathee jam jaal.
vin gur daatay mukat na bhaal.
fir fir aavai fir fir jaa-ay.
ik rang rachai rahai liv laa-ay.
iv chhootai fir faas na paa-ay. ||39||

bIrw bIrw kir rhI bIr Bey bYrwie]

beeraa beeraa kar rahee beer bha-ay
bairaa-ay.
beer chalay ghar aapnai bahin bireh jal
jaa-ay.
baabul kai ghar baytrhee baalee baalai nayhi.
jay lorheh var kaamnee satgur sayveh tayhi.
birlo gi-aanee boojh-na-o satgur saach
milay-ay.
thaakur haath vadaa-ee-aa jai bhaavai tai
day-ay.
banee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmukh
ho-ay.
ih banee mahaa purakh kee nij ghar vaasaa
ho-ay. ||40||

bIr cly Gir AwpxY bihx ibrih jil jwie]
bwbul kY Gir bytVI bwlI bwlY nyih]
jy loVih vru kwmxI siqguru syvih qyih]
ibrlo igAwnI bUJxau siqguru swic imlyie]
Twkur hwiQ vfweIAw jY BwvY qY dyie]
bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie]
ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie]40]

Most of us remain obsessed with collecting more and more worldly wealth and
possessions. Whenever we loose it we grieve over this loss. In this stanza, Guru Ji counsels
us not to worry about the loss of worldly wealth, which we will have to leave here in the
end. He advises us to amass the wealth of God’s Name, which would provide us peace here
in this world and honor in God’s court. He also tells us how we can do that.
He says: “When we lose wealth, we grieve because the mind of foolish human beings is
engrossed in worldly riches. It is only very rare persons who have lovingly amassed the
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true and immaculate wealth of God’s Name. (O’ pundit), if upon being imbued with the
love of one (God, your worldly) wealth goes away, then let it go. (For the sake of God’s
love, we should) surrender our mind and our head, and still we should depend upon the
support of our Creator. Because, they in whose mind is (enshrined) the bliss of the word (of
God’s Name), all their wanderings for worldly affairs come to an end. By meeting with the
Guru-God, (such people) become angels from sinners. (Then, a bride soul realizes, that the
commodity of God’s Name, for which) she has been searching from forest to forest, was
lying in the house (of her heart all along). When the true Guru unites her (with God), she
remains united (with Him, and in this way, she eradicates her pain of birth and death.”(36)
Guru Ji concluded the previous stanza, with the remark that when the Guru unites a human
(bride) with God, then she remains united with Him forever. But still there are many who
instead of following the Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name keep doing many
ritualistic deeds in the false belief that they would get united with God by doing such deeds.
In this stanza, Guru Ji tells us clearly how all such deeds are fruitless and putting himself in the
situation of such a human bride, shares with us how he was able to unite with God.
He says: “(O’ my friend), we are not emancipated (from ego, even if we) perform a myriad
(of ritualistic deeds). Without the virtues (of devotion), we go to (hell), the city of death.
(One who depends on the way of works), neither (finds honor) in this (world), nor in the
next, and, doing evil deeds, such human beings repent. (Such a person acquires) neither
any wisdom, or meditation, nor does (that person know anything about) righteousness, nor
contemplation. Without (meditating on God’s) Name, how could one know, where is that
fearless (God), and how could one know what self-conceit is? (Then one says to oneself):
“I am exhausted doing all such deeds. I don’t know the depth or yonder (shore of the ocean
between God and me. So I am wondering), how can I cross over (this ocean and) reach
(God? I don’t have the company of Guru) my loving friend, so to whom may I cry for help?
O’ Nanak, if I call upon God again and again, (just as a song bird calls for its beloved again
and again, then I think), that unifier would Himself unite me with Him. Yes, He who has
separated me (from Him), He will re-unite me, through the immense love of the Guru.”(37)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that one who (depends on the way of works), neither
(finds honor) in this (world), nor in the next, and doing evil deeds such human beings
repents. In this stanza, he comments on the nature and conduct of people who keep on
doing evil deeds and committing sins.
He says: “(O’ pundit), sin is bad, but it is dear to the sinner. Such a person keeps indulging
in more and more sins, and thus keeps spreading and loading him or her with (the weight
of) sins. Abandoning sins, one who realizes one self (and the divine root from where one
has originated, is not afflicted by any) grief of separation or inner pain. (But the one who
doesn’t do this self-reflection, and keeps committing sins), can avoid falling into hell,
and how can one save oneself (from the punishment by) the demon of death? How could
one get rid of the cycle of coming and going, as long as one is afflicted with the evil of
falsehood is destroying that person? (Such a person’s) mind has been gripped by (worldly)
entanglements, and that person keeps entangled in these again and again. (In short), we
cannot get emancipated without (meditating on God’s) Name, and are ruined and consumed
in sin itself.”(38)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that a sinner keeps committing sins and getting
entangled in the false worldly problems again and again. In this stanza, he explains this
phenomenon with two beautiful examples.
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He says: “(O’ pundit, just as) a crow keeps getting caught in the (hunter’s) net again and
again, (a sinner repeatedly keeps getting caught in sinful acts. When one is caught), one
repents and then wonders, what has happened. (But, the pity is that) even when caught, one
keeps pecking at the food (ill gotten wealth, and continuing one’s sinful habit), but doesn’t
realize (one’s mistake). It is only when one meets the true Guru, that one realizes (one’s
own responsibility for one’s pitiable situation). But just as a fish, when caught in the noose
of death (cannot get out on its own, similarly O’ pundit), don’t hope for any release (from
the bonds of worldly attachments), without (the help of the) beneficent Guru. (The person
caught in the web of sins), comes and goes again and again. (Only if one) gets imbued with
the love of one (God), and remains attuned to Him, that one gets released and is not caught
in the noose again.”(39)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji explained, how, like a crow swayed by greed, we repeatedly
keep getting ourselves into trouble, and sometimes get into a situation, which costs us our
life. He told us that the person who is caught in the web of sins, keeps coming and going.
Now Guru Ji gives another beautiful example to depict the scene of death, when the soul
separates from the body, by comparing the body to a young bride who cries out loud for her
brother (the soul), when it is leaving the body. He also tells us how the soul can unite with
her spouse (God).
Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, at the time of death), in spite of the body crying out again and
again, and beseeching the brother (soul), to stay with it, the brother soul becomes like a
stranger, (and goes away), and the sister (body dies), due to separation, and gets burnt
down. (The body is like a) daughter in the house of her father, who is in love with her
brother (soul). But, if this human bride wants to meet her spouse (God), then it should
serve the true Guru (by following his advice). However, it is only a rare wise person who
understands that it is through the true Guru that one meets the eternal God. (The thing is,
that all) glories are in the hands of the Master, and He gives these to whoever He pleases.
However, only a rare person would reflect on the word (of the Guru), who becomes a
Guru’s follower. This word (the Gurbani) has originated from (God) the supreme Being,
(by reflecting on it), one abides in one’s own home.”(40)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) we should not grieve when we lose worldly
wealth. Instead we should try to obtain the true wealth of God’s Name from the Guru.
(2) We should remember that this true wealth is only obtained by meditating on
God’s Name by following the guidance of the Guru and not by any ritualistic deeds.
(3) There are some who do not listen to the advice of the Guru, and knowingly keep
committing sins, and therefore keep suffering pains of births and deaths. (4) They are
like the crows, who keep going after filth, because of their greed and getting caught in
dangerous situations, and then repent grievously for their mistakes, and finally (5) if
we want to unite with our God, then we should reflect and act on the divine word of
the Guru.
Bin Bin GVIAY GiV GiV BjY Fwih auswrY ausry FwhY]
sr Bir soKY BI Bir poKY smrQ vyprvwhY]
Brim Bulwny Bey idvwny ivxu Bwgw ikAw pweIAY]
gurmuiK igAwnu forI pRiB pkVI ijn iKMcY iqn jweIAY]
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bhan bhan gharhee-ai gharh gharh bhajai
dhaahi usaarai usray dhaahai.
sar bhar sokhai bhee bhar pokhai samrath
vayparvaahai.
bharam bhulaanay bha-ay divaanay vin
bhaagaa ki-aa paa-ee-ai.
gurmukh gi-aan doree parabh pakrhee jin
khinchai tin jaa-ee-ai.
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hir gux gwie sdw rMig rwqy bhuiV n pCoqweIAY]
BBY Bwlih gurmuiK bUJih qw inj Gir vwsw pweIAY]
BBY Baujlu mwrgu ivKVw Aws inrwsw qrIAY]
gur prswdI Awpo cIn@Y jIviqAw iev mrIAY]41]

mwieAw mwieAw kir muey mwieAw iksY n swiQ]
hMsu clY auiT fumxo mwieAw BUlI AwiQ]
mnu JUTw jim joihAw Avgux clih nwil]
mn mih mnu aulto mrY jy gux hovih nwil]
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har gun gaa-ay sadaa rang raatay bahurh na
pachhotaa-ee-ai.
bhabhai bhaaleh gurmukh boojheh taa nij
ghar vaasaa paa-ee-ai.
bhabhai bha-ojal maarag vikh-rhaa aas
niraasaa taree-ai.
gur parsaadee aapo cheenHai jeevti-aa iv
maree-ai. ||41||
maa-i-aa maa-i-aa kar mu-ay maa-i-aa kisai
na saath.
hans chalai uth dumno maa-i-aa bhoolee
aath.
man jhoothaa jam johi-aa avgun chaleh
naal.
man meh man ulto marai jay gun hoveh
naal.
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myrI myrI kir muey ivxu nwvY duKu Bwil]

mayree mayree kar mu-ay vin naavai dukh
bhaal.
garh mandar mehlaa kahaa Ji-o baajee
deebaan.
naanak sachay naam vin jhoothaa aavan
jaan.
aapay chatur saroop hai aapay jaan sujaan.
||42||

gV mMdr mhlw khw ijau bwjI dIbwxu]
nwnk scy nwm ivxu JUTw Awvx jwxu]
Awpy cquru srUpu hY Awpy jwxu sujwxu]42]

jo Awvih sy jwih Puin Awie gey pCuqwih]
lK caurwsIh mydnI GtY n vDY auqwih]
sy jn aubry ijn hir BwieAw]
DMDw muAw ivgUqI mwieAw]
jo dIsY so cwlsI iks kau mIqu kryau]
jIau smpau Awpxw qnu mnu AwgY dyau]
AsiQru krqw qU DxI iqs hI kI mY Et]
gux kI mwrI hau mueI sbid rqI min cot]43]

rwxw rwau n ko rhY rMgu n quMgu PkIru]
vwrI Awpo AwpxI koie n bMDY DIr]
rwhu burw BIhwvlw sr fUgr Asgwh]
mY qin Avgx Juir mueI ivxu gux ikau Gir jwh]
guxIAw gux ly pRB imly ikau iqn imlau ipAwir]
iqn hI jYsI QI rhW jip jip irdY murwir]
AvguxI BrpUr hY gux BI vsih nwil]
It is the same light

jo aavahi say jaahi fun aa-ay ga-ay
pachhutaahi.
lakh cha-oraaseeh maydnee ghatai na
vaDhai utaahi.
say jan ubray jin har bhaa-i-aa.
DhanDhaa mu-aa vigootee maa-i-aa.
jo deesai so chaalsee kis ka-o meet karay-o.
jee-o sampa-o aapnaa tan man aagai day-o.
asthir kartaa too Dhanee tis hee kee mai ot.
gun kee maaree ha-o mu-ee sabad ratee
man chot. ||43||
raanaa raa-o na ko rahai rang na tung fakeer.
vaaree aapo aapnee ko-ay na banDhai
Dheer.
raahu buraa bheehaavalaa sar doogar
asgaah.
mai tan avgan jhur mu-ee vin gun ki-o ghar
jaah.
gunee-aa gun lay parabh milay ki-o tin
mila-o pi-aar.
tin hee jaisee thee rahaaN jap jap ridai
muraar.
avgunee bharpoor hai gun bhee vaseh naal.
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ivxu sqgur gux n jwpnI ijcru sbid n kry
bIcwru]44]

vin satgur gun na jaapnee jichar sabad na
karay beechaar. ||44||

lskrIAw Gr sMmly Awey vjhu ilKwie]

laskaree-aa ghar sammlay aa-ay vajahu
likhaa-ay.
kaar kamaaveh sir Dhanee laahaa palai
paa-ay.
lab lobh buri-aa-ee-aa chhoday manhu
visaar.
garh dohee paatisaah kee kaday na aavai
haar.
chaakar kahee-ai khasam kaa sa-uhay utar
day-ay.
vajahu gavaa-ay aapnaa takhat na baiseh
say-ay.
pareetam hath vadi-aa-ee-aa jai bhaavai tai
day-ay.
aap karay kis aakhee-ai avar na ko-ay
karay-i. ||45||

kwr kmwvih isir DxI lwhw plY pwie]
lbu loBu buirAweIAw Cofy mnhu ivswir]
giV dohI pwiqswh kI kdy n AwvY hwir]
cwkru khIAY Ksm kw sauhy auqr dyie]
vjhu gvwey Awpxw qKiq n bYsih syie]
pRIqm hiQ vifAweIAw jY BwvY qY dyie]
Awip kry iksu AwKIAY Avru n koie kryie]45]

In the previous stanza Guru Ji enlightened us about the relationship between the body and
the soul; how at the time of death the body cries out to the soul to stay, but the soul flies
away to unknown lands and the body is burnt away. He now comments on the ways of God,
who creates and destroys this world again and again.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, like an earthen vessel, this world) is broken and destroyed many
times, and then refashioned again. (God the master), keeps on demolishing and building
(this world) again and again. He dries out the filled up oceans, and then He fills them
to the brim again. God is all-powerful. But lost in doubt, men have gone crazy as (they
don’t realize that) without (good) fortune they cannot obtain anything. The Guru’s follower
knows that God holds the string (of our intellect) in His hand, and in whatever direction He
pulls, we go that way. If imbued with His love, we keep singing praises (of God) day and
night, and then we don’t repent again. If through the Guru, we search and realize (God),
then we obtain abode in our own house (the heart). It is a very difficult path to cross over
the dreadful worldly ocean. It is only when we become desireless among desires that we
can swim across it. (In short, if) by Guru’s grace one examines oneself, then one dies (to
the world) while still alive, (and desists from all evils).”(41)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji commented on the ways of God, how He repeatedly creates
and destroys the universes. Now he comments on the nature of human beings, what they
keep on doing, and what their ultimate fate is.
He says: “(O’ pundit, many human beings have) died crying and running after (worldly)
wealth, but the wealth has not accompanied anyone (after death. When at the time of
death, becoming) double minded, the swan (soul) arises and sadly departs (from here, the
worldly) wealth is forsaken (from its mind. Then he whose) mind is false, is looked at by
the demon of death (for inflicting punishment, in accordance with man’s) faults, which
accompany (the soul. On the other hand), if one has virtues with one, then the mind turns
its back (to the worldly wealth), and merges in itself (and one doesn’t let one’s mind be
deceived by false worldly wealth. One attunes it to God and saves one’s soul from any
pains). However, many people have died crying “me, me” (trying to acquire and hold on to
worldly possessions, as if in these things lies their entire happiness, but they don’t realize
It is the same light
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that) without (God’s) Name, one finds (nothing but) pain. (If they would reflect and ask),
where are all those forts, mansions, and palaces, (they would realize that all these things
are like the) false shows set up by a magician. (In short), O’ Nanak, without the true Name,
false (and useless) is all coming and going. (But, God) Himself is wise, beauteous, and He
Himself understands (everything).”(42)
Guru Ji began the previous stanza with the remark that “(many human beings have) died
crying and running after (worldly) wealth), but the wealth has not accompanied anyone
(after death. At that time), the swan (soul) arises and sadly departs (from the world) and
the (worldly) wealth is soon forgotten. Instead, one’s demerits go along (with the soul),
which being of false mind is seized by the demon of death. In this stanza, he describes what
happens to those souls who have been seized by the demon of death and what the way is to
avoid facing those terrible consequences.
Addressing that pundit again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), they who come into this world,
also depart from it, (and in this process of) coming and going they grieve and repent. (For
them), this universe which includes eight point four million species, neither decreases nor
increases (because, they have to go through all these existences before being given another
chance of human birth and possible salvation).”
Now telling who are those who are saved from this ordeal, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), those
persons are saved (from falling into these existences) to whom God becomes pleasing.
(Because for them), the strife (for worldly wealth) ends, and worldly riches cannot afflict
them. (Such a person says to self): “Whosoever is visible, would depart (from here, one
day, so I wonder) who I may make my friend? To whom can I surrender my soul and offer
my body and mind? (O’ God, I find that You alone) are the everlasting Creator and Master.
Therefore, I lean on Your support. It is only by singing God’s praise, that one’s ego is
destroyed, and only upon being imbued with and absorbed in the Guru’s word, that one’s
mind receives a jolt, (and turns away from false worldly pursuits).”(43)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji commented on the short lived and transient nature of this
world, and he told us how all beings come and go from this world and keep going through
a myriad of species. He also told us that only those to whom God seems pleasing are saved
and by reflecting on the Guru’s word, shed off their ego. In this stanza, Guru Ji elaborates
on this unending cycle of birth and death and how one can get out of it.
He says: “(O’ pundit, no matter whether one) is a king, a chief, a rich man, or a beggar,
one cannot stay (in this world forever. Everyone has to go when) one’s turn comes and
no one can give any solace (that one can stay here, any longer than one’s predestined life
span. Moreover, after death the soul has to tread on a) dreadful path which goes through
unfathomable oceans and mountains. (In that situation, the soul thinks and says to itself):
“Because of so many sins and faults in my body, I am now dying of grief and repentance.
(Now I wonder how,) without virtues I can go to my house (and get re-united with God)?
Loaded with their merits, the meritorious (souls) have met God, but how can I lovingly
meet them? (Maybe, if) by meditating again and again on God, I become like them, (then I
may meet God. I realize, that even though) a unmeritorious (soul) is filled with faults, yet
virtues also reside side by side in it. (However), without (the guidance of) the true Guru,
the virtues do not become apparent, unless one reflects on the (Guru’s) word.”(44)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji indicated that the souls of those who have been leading a
sinful life had to suffer the pains of crossing over dreadful oceans and arduous mountains.
It is the same light
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But they who have been leading a virtuous life easily get united with their beloved spouse
God. In this stanza, he explains this point with a metaphor of any army trying to conquer
a fort. In that army there are some soldiers, who faithfully follow the command of their
general, while others instead of obeying his order question his commands. Guru Ji tells us,
what the end fate of both types of soldiers is.
He says: “(O’ pundit, this world is like a big fortress, in which) like soldiers, (the souls)
have occupied different positions (or human bodies). They have come (to this world
fortress), with a pre-written salary (in the form of life breaths). They, who do their job as
assigned (to them) by their Master, earn additional profit. (That profit is that) they shed
lust, greed, and other evils from their minds. In the fortress (of the body, the soldier),
who proclaims the victory of (God, the) King, never comes (home) defeated. (But if one,
even though) called the servant, yet still defies (the Master, such a one) loses (even one’s
regular) pay, and cannot sit on the chair (of a boss, or achieve any higher status. However),
all glories are in the hands of the beloved (God); He gives (these) to whoever, He pleases.
He Himself does (everything), so to whom we may go and say anything, because no one
else does anything.” (45)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) God creates and destroys the creation
many times. Everything is in His hands, and we do whatever He wants us to do. (2)
Most of the human beings keep running after worldly wealth and power, but they
don’t realize that after death, none of the worldly wealth accompanies the soul,
and without meditating on God’s Name, one’s entire human birth goes to waste. (3)
Whether one is a king or a pauper; one has to leave this world one day. After death the
soul of ordinary person has to go through many arduous paths and suffer many pains.
But the souls of saintly people, who meditate on God’s Name, directly go and meet
God. But one only obtains this understanding if one reflects on the word of the Guru.
(5) This world is like a fortress and humans are like soldiers, who have been assigned
their different positions or roles. They, who faithfully follow the commands of God, are
rewarded. But those who defy Him, are punished and lose their human births and are
made to suffer in millions of other species.
bIjau sUJY ko nhI bhY dulIcw pwie]
nrk invwrxu nrh nru swcau swcY nwie]
vxu iqRxu FUFq iPir rhI mn mih krau bIcwru]
lwl rqn bhu mwxkI siqgur hwiQ BMfwru]
aUqmu hovw pRBu imlY iek min eykY Bwie]
nwnk pRIqm ris imly lwhw lY prQwie]
rcnw rwic ijin rcI ijin isirAw Awkwru]
gurmuiK byAMqu iDAweIAY AMqu n pwrwvwru]46]

VwVY rUVw hir jIau soeI]
iqsu ibnu rwjw Avru n koeI]

It is the same light

beeja-o soojhai ko nahee bahai duleechaa
paa-ay.
narak nivaaran narah nar saacha-o saachai
naa-ay.
van tarin dhoodhat fir rahee man meh kara-o
beechaar.
laal ratan baho maankee satgur haath
bhandaar.
ootam hovaa parabh milai ik man aykai
bhaa-ay.
naanak pareetam ras milay laahaa lai
parthaa-ay.
rachnaa raach jin rachee jin siri-aa aakaar.
gurmukh bay-ant Dhi-aa-ee-ai ant na
paaraavaar. ||46||
rhaarhai roorhaa har jee-o so-ee.
tis bin raajaa avar na ko-ee.
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gur prswdI hir pweIAY mqu ko Brim Bulwih]
so swhu swcw ijsu hir Dnu rwis]
gurmuiK pUrw iqsu swbwis]
rUVI bwxI hir pwieAw gur sbdI bIcwir]
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rhaarhai gaarurh tum sunhu har vasai man
maahi.
gur parsaadee har paa-ee-ai mat ko bharam
bhulaahi.
so saahu saachaa jis har Dhan raas.
gurmukh pooraa tis saabaas.
roorhee banee har paa-i-aa gur sabdee
beechaar.

pMnw 937
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Awpu gieAw duKu kitAw hir vru pwieAw nwir]47]

aap ga-i-aa dukh kati-aa har var paa-i-aa naar.
||47||

suienw rupw sMcIAY Dnu kwcw ibKu Cwru]

su-inaa rupaa sanchee-ai Dhan kaachaa bikh
chhaar.
saahu sadaa-ay sanch Dhan dubiDhaa ho-ay
khu-aar.
sachi-aaree sach sanchi-aa saacha-o naam
amol.
har nirmaa-il oojlo pat saachee sach bol.
saajan meet sujaan too too sarvar too hans.
saacha-o thaakur man vasai ha-o balihaaree
tis.
maa-i-aa mamtaa mohnee jin keetee so jaan.
bikhi-aa amrit ayk hai boojhai purakh sujaan.
||48||

swhu sdwey sMic Dnu duibDw hoie KuAwru]
sicAwrI scu sMicAw swcau nwmu Amolu]
hir inrmwielu aUjlo piq swcI scu bolu]
swjnu mIqu sujwxu qU qU srvru qU hMsu]
swcau Twkuru min vsY hau bilhwrI iqsu]
mwieAw mmqw mohxI ijin kIqI so jwxu]
ibiKAw AMimRqu eyku hY bUJY purKu sujwxu]48]

Kmw ivhUxy Kip gey KUhix lK AsMK]
gxq n AwvY ikau gxI Kip Kip muey ibsMK]
Ksmu pCwxY Awpxw KUlY bMDu n pwie]
sbid mhlI Krw qU iKmw scu suK Bwie]
Krcu Krw Dnu iDAwnu qU Awpy vsih srIir]
min qin muiK jwpY sdw gux AMqir min DIr]
haumY KpY KpwiesI bIjau vQu ivkwru]
jMq aupwie ivic pwieAnu krqw Algu Apwru]49]

isRsty Byau n jwxY koie]
isRstw krY su inhcau hoie]
sMpY kau eIsru iDAweIAY]
sMpY purib ilKy kI pweIAY]
sMpY kwrix cwkr cor]
sMpY swiQ n cwlY hor]
ibnu swcy nhI drgh mwnu]
hir rsu pIvY CutY indwin]50]
It is the same light

khimaa vihoonay khap ga-ay khoohan lakh
asaNkh.
ganat na aavai ki-o ganee khap khap mu-ay
bisankh.
khasam pachhaanai aapnaa khoolai banDh na
paa-ay.
sabad mahlee kharaa too khimaa sach sukh
bhaa-ay.
kharach kharaa Dhan Dhi-aan too aapay
vaseh sareer.
man tan mukh jaapai sadaa gun antar man
Dheer.
ha-umai khapai khapaa-isee beeja-o vath
vikaar.
jant upaa-ay vich paa-i-an kartaa alag apaar.
||49||
saristay bhay-o na jaanai ko-ay.
saristaa karai so nihcha-o ho-ay.
sampai ka-o eesar Dhi-aa-ee-ai.
sampai purab likhay kee paa-ee-ai.
sampai kaaran chaakar chor.
sampai saath na chaalai hor.
bin saachay nahee dargeh maan.
har ras peevai chhutai nidaan. ||50||
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In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that the world is like a fortress and humans are like
soldiers who have been assigned their different positions or roles by God, who is like a
general. They, who faithfully follow the commands of their general, are rewarded with
promotions and increase in their salaries, but they who defy Him, are punished.
In this stanza Guru Ji explains this point with another metaphor and also tells us how we
can reach this Almighty and all powerful God the King of all kings.
He says: “(O’ pundit), I can think of no other (except God who, like a mighty king,)
sits with a rug spread underneath, (and rules the world. It is only the one God who)
emancipates (people) from (the pain of) hell and is the Master of human beings. Eternal is
the Name of that eternal (God). I am exhausted searching for Him in jungles and forests,
(but now, I am) thinking in my mind that in the hands of the true Guru is the treasure,
brimful with many invaluable rubies and jewels (of divine virtues. If through the Guru)
becoming (pure and) sublime, I contemplate on God with single-minded devotion, I would
meet Him. O’ Nanak, they who through their loving devotion are united with their Beloved,
obtain the profit of the next world. (O’ pundit), He who has created this creation and has
fashioned this entire expanse, through the Guru we should meditate on that infinite God
who has no end or limit.”(46)
Continuing to comment on the unique merits of God and the absolute necessity of the help
of the Guru in obtaining the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), that God is the most
beauteous. Except for Him, there is no (true) king. Now like the Garurr mantra, (which
can nullify even snake’s poison), listen to the supreme mantra, by repeating which God
comes to reside in the heart. However, lest anyone gets lost in any doubt, (it is only) by
Guru’s grace that we obtain God.(That Guru), is the true banker who has the capital of
God’s wealth. Blessed is the one, (who obeys all Guru’s commands, and has thus) become
completely Guru ward. By following the beauteous word (of the Guru), and reflecting
on the Guru’s word, such a person has obtained God. (In this way), that bride soul whose
self-conceit has gone, (and whose) pain of ego has been removed, has obtained God as her
Groom.”(47)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji told us that Guru is the true banker, who has the capital of
God’s wealth. In this stanza, he comments further on the merits of this true wealth and the
worthlessness of the worldly wealth. He also tells us, what is the true and false wealth, or
nectar and poison from the viewpoint of the Guru’s followers.
He says: “(O’ pundit), we amass gold and silver, but all this is false wealth and is (painful)
like poison and dust. (Any person who after) amassing (false wealth), considers him or
her rich, is wasted by duality. But, the truly wise people have amassed everlasting wealth,
the invaluable eternal Name (of God. By meditating on the) immaculate and spotless God,
they obtain true honor, and true becomes their speech. (O’ pundit, pray to God and say:
“O’ God), You are my sagacious friend and mate, You Yourself are like the pool (of the
pearls of divine wisdom), and You Yourself are the swan (like mortal, who pecks at these
jewels of divine wisdom). I am a sacrifice to that (mortal) in whose mind You the eternal
Master reside.” (In addition, O’ pundit) recognize that (God), who has made this worldly
attachment so enticing. A sagacious person deems poison and nectar, (or pain and pleasure)
as (the same thing).”(48)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after false worldly wealth,
we should try to amass the true wealth of God’s Name. In this stanza, he enlightens us
It is the same light
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about the terrible consequences, which those persons suffer who being swayed by the greed
for worldly wealth become egoistic and dispassionate.
He says: “(O’ pundit, becoming greedy and egoistic for the sake of worldly wealth, people
often become selfish and merciless. But they don’t realize that) innumerable millions of
compassionless people have been ruined and consumed. It is not possible to count the
number of such persons, because (without compassion), inestimable billions have died
grieving and wailing. (But the one who) recognizes one’s Master, becomes open hearted,
and then such a person is not subjected to any worldly bond. (O’ God), through the word
(of the Guru, You) manifestly reside in the mansion (of one’s body), and one easily acquires
compassion and truth. (O’ God, then You Yourself become) the expense, true wealth, and
You Yourself become (the focus of one’s) meditation. With one’s mind, body, and tongue,
one always remembers (You), acquires Your merits, and one’s mind becomes contented.
But any other thing (which is without God’s Name) is useless, (and one) ruins oneself and
others, (who come in one’s contact). However, even though that infinite Creator Himself
remains aloof, (it is He, who) after creating the beings, put (the seed of ego in them).” (49)
In stanza 49, Guru Ji described, how in pursuit of worldly wealth people become egoistic
and merciless, and are ruined on account of their cruelty. He concluded the stanza,
by saying that it is God Himself who puts ego in the human beings. In this stanza, he
comments on the mysterious nature of God and the true nature of worldly wealth.
He says: “(O’ pundit), nobody understands the mystery of the Master of the universe, (and
no one can interfere in His will). But, whatever the Master does that happens for sure.”
Now talking about worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), for the sake of worldly
wealth, we worship God. But, obtain only that (much) wealth, which is pre-written in our
destiny (as per our past deeds). For the sake of (worldly) wealth, we become servants or
even thieves. But the worldly wealth does not go along with us (and after death, it belongs
to someone else). Nobody obtains any honor (in God’s court), without the true (wealth of
God’s Name), and the person who drinks the divine nectar (by meditating on God’s Name),
is ultimately liberated (from worldly bonds).”(50)
The message of the above stanzas is that (1) following Guru’s advice; we should
become pure and contemplate on God with single-minded devotion, so that we may
meet God. (2) By following the beauteous word (of the Guru), and reflecting on his
word, one obtains God. Then one’s self-conceit is gone, pain is eradicated, and in this
way, the (human) bride obtains her groom, God. (3) Instead of running after worldly
wealth, which is like poison, following the Guru’s advice, we should try to amass the
true wealth of God’s Name, which would bring us peace in this world, and honor
in God’s court. (4) Anything other (than God’s Name) is evil. (It is God, who) after
creating the beings has instilled (ego) in them. But the limitless Creator Himself
remains aloof. (5) No body understands the mystery of the Master of the universe,
whatever the Master wants, that happens for sure.
hyrq hyrq hy sKI hoie rhI hYrwnu]
hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid rvY min igAwnu]
hwr for kMkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgwru]

It is the same light

hayrat hayrat hay sakhee ho-ay rahee
hairaan.
ha-o ha-o kartee mai mu-ee sabad ravai man
gi-aan.
haar dor kankan ghanay kar thaakee seegaar.
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imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl guxw gil hwru]
nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir isau pRIiq ipAwru]
hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw dyKhu min bIcwir]
hir pVxw hir buJxw hir isau rKhu ipAwru]
hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir kw nwmu ADwru]51]

lyKu n imteI hy sKI jo iliKAw krqwir]
Awpy kwrxu ijin kIAw kir ikrpw pgu Dwir]
krqy hiQ vifAweIAw bUJhu gur bIcwir]
iliKAw Pyir n skIAY ijau BwvI iqau swir]
ndir qyrI suKu pwieAw nwnk sbdu vIcwir]
mnmuK BUly pic muey aubry gur bIcwir]
ij purKu ndir n AwveI iqs kw ikAw kir kihAw
jwie]
bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin ihrdY idqw idKwie]52]
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mil pareetam sukh paa-i-aa sagal gunaa gal
haar.
naanak gurmukh paa-ee-ai har si-o pareet
pi-aar.
har bin kin sukh paa-i-aa daykhhu man
beechaar.
har parh-naa har bujh-naa har si-o rakhahu
pi-aar.
har japee-ai har Dhi-aa-ee-ai har kaa naam
aDhaar. ||51||
laykh na mit-ee hay sakhee jo likhi-aa kartaar.
aapay kaaran jin kee-aa kar kirpaa pag
Dhaar.
kartay hath vadi-aa-ee-aa boojhhu gur
beechaar.
likhi-aa fayr na sakee-ai ji-o bhaavee ti-o
saar.
nadar tayree sukh paa-i-aa naanak sabad
veechaar.
manmukh bhoolay pach mu-ay ubray gur
beechaar.
je purakh nadar na aavee tis kaa ki-aa kar
kahi-aa jaa-ay.
balihaaree gur aapnay jin hirdai ditaa
dikhaa-ay. ||52||

pwDw piVAw AwKIAY ibidAw ibcrY shij suBwie]

paaDhaa parhi-aa aakhee-ai bidi-aa bichrai
sahj subhaa-ay.

pMnw 938

SGGS P-938

ibidAw soDY qqu lhY rwm nwm ilv lwie]
mnmuKu ibidAw ibk®dw ibKu Kty ibKu Kwie]

bidi-aa soDhai tat lahai raam naam liv laa-ay.
manmukh bidi-aa bikardaa bikh khatay bikh
khaa-ay.
moorakh sabad na cheen-ee soojh boojh nah
kaa-ay. ||53||

mUrKu sbdu n cIneI sUJ bUJ nh kwie]53]

pwDw gurmuiK AwKIAY cwtiVAw miq dyie]
nwmu smwlhu nwmu sMgrhu lwhw jg mih lyie]
scI ptI scu min pVIAY sbdu su swru]
nwnk so piVAw so pMifqu bInw ijsu rwm nwmu gil
hwru]54]1]

paaDhaa gurmukh aakhee-ai chaatrhi-aa
mat day-ay.
naam samaalahu naam sangrahu laahaa jag
meh lay-ay.
sachee patee sach man parhee-ai sabad so
saar.
naanak so parhi-aa so pandit beenaa jis
raam naam gal haar. ||54||1||

In the beginning of the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that nobody understands the mystery
of God. In this stanza, he describes his own experience when, by Guru’s grace he was
blessed with God’s sight.
He says: “O’ my mate, upon looking at the sight of God again and again, I am amazed (to
note that within me) all my sense of mineness and ego has died, and through the (Guru’s
It is the same light
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word, my tongue) contemplates on Him, and my mind has been enlightened by His (divine)
wisdom. I was exhausted (trying to find happiness) by adorning myself with all kinds of
necklaces, bracelets, and many other ornaments, but it is only upon meeting the beloved
(Spouse, that) I obtained peace, which for me is like wearing the necklace of all virtues.
O’ Nanak, it is only through the Guru, that we develop love and affection for God. (O’
my friends), you may reflect and see it for yourselves that without (meeting) God, nobody
has attained any peace. (O’ pundit), studying about God or realizing God (is contained in)
remaining imbued with God’s love. (In short, we should) worship and meditate on God, and
make God’s Name as our support.”(51)
Now Guru Ji comments on another very important and common aspect of one’s life, and
one’s destiny or fate, which only God Himself can change.
He says: “O’ my friend, whatever (destiny) the Creator has scribed (for anybody), that writ
cannot be erased. But if He, who has caused everything (and has created this universe),
Himself shows mercy, (then one’s destiny can be changed). Yes, all glories lie in the hand of
the Creator, understand these by reflecting on the Guru’s word.”
Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God Himself, and says: “(O’ God, on our own we) cannot
change what You have written (in our destiny), but however it pleases You, take care of us.
Nanak says that by reflecting on the word (of the Guru, we) have obtained peace only by
Your glance of grace. The self-conceited ones who have been lost (in doubt) have been
wasted away, But they who have reflected on the Guru’s word have been saved. Nothing can
be said about that (God), who is not visible. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who
has shown me (that God) in my heart (itself).”(52)
Bringing this conversation to a close, Guru Ji now tells that pundit who is a learned teacher
in real sense.
Addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), a teacher is called truly learned teacher,
who by his or her very nature lives life according to the (divine) knowledge (he or she
teaches others). Reflecting on the knowledge gets its essence and remains attuned to God’s
Name. (Otherwise that teacher is a) self-conceited person who is simply selling knowledge
to earn and consume the poison (of worldly wealth). Such a fool doesn’t ponder over the
word (of the Guru), and has no wisdom or understanding.”(53)
After telling that pundit, who is a real teacher, he takes one step further and tells, who is a
Guru following teacher?
Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), a teacher is known as Guru’s follower, if he or she gives this
instruction to the disciples and says to them: “(O’ students), enshrine God’s Name, amass
(God’s) Name, and earn this profit in the world. The residing of eternal God in the mind
is (the sign of) true education on the slate (of your heart). To enshrine God in the mind,
we need to study the sublime word (of the Guru. In short), O’ Nanak, that one alone is a
learned and sagacious pundit, (who keeps God in one’s mind, as if one wears) the necklace
of God’s Name around one’s neck.”(54-1)
The message of this long composition called Onkar is that before we lecture others, we
should ourselves ponder over the Guru’s word (or Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
Following its essence, instead of running after worldly wealth, all the time we should live
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a truthful living dedicated to amassing the wealth of God’s Name. Then God would show
His mercy on us and bless us with the everlasting bliss of His eternal union.
rwmklI mhlw 1 isD gosit

raamkalee mehlaa 1 Sidh gosat

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isD sBw kir Awsix bYTy sMq sBw jYkwro]

siDh sabhaa kar aasan baithay sant sabhaa
jaikaaro.
tis aagai rahraas hamaaree saachaa apar
apaaro.
mastak kaat Dharee tis aagai tan man aagai
day-o.
naanak sant milai sach paa-ee-ai sahj bhaa-ay
jas lay-o. ||1||

iqsu AwgY rhrwis hmwrI swcw Apr Apwro]
msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau]
nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau]1]

ikAw BvIAY sic sUcw hoie]
swc sbd ibnu mukiq n koie]1] rhwau]

ki-aa bhavee-ai sach soochaa ho-ay.
saach sabad bin mukat na ko-ay. ||1||
rahaa-o.

kvn qumy ikAw nwau qumwrw kaunu mwrgu kaunu suAwE]

kavan tumay ki-aa naa-o tumaaraa ka-un
maarag ka-un su-aa-o.
saach kaha-o ardaas hamaaree ha-o sant
janaa bal jaa-o.
kah baishu kah rahee-ai baalay kah aavhu
kah jaaho.
naanak bolai sun bairaagee ki-aa tumaaraa
raaho. ||2||

swcu khau Ardwis hmwrI hau sMq jnw bil jwE]
kh bYshu kh rhIAY bwly kh Awvhu kh jwho]
nwnku bolY suix bYrwgI ikAw qumwrw rwho]2]

Git Git bYis inrMqir rhIAY cwlih siqgur Bwey]
shjy Awey hukim isDwey nwnk sdw rjwey]
Awsix bYsix iQru nwrwiexu AYsI gurmiq pwey]
gurmuiK bUJY Awpu pCwxY scy sic smwey
]3]
dunIAw swgru duqru khIAY ikau kir pweIAY pwro]
crptu bolY AauDU nwnk dyhu scw bIcwro]
Awpy AwKY Awpy smJY iqsu ikAw auqru dIjY]
swcu khhu qum pwrgrwmI quJu ikAw bYsxu dIjY]4]

jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweI nY swxy]
suriq sbid Bv swgru qrIAY nwnk nwmu vKwxy]
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ghat ghat bais nirantar rahee-ai chaaleh
satgur bhaa-ay.
sehjay aa-ay hukam siDhaa-ay naanak sadaa
rajaa-ay.
aasan baisan thir naaraa-in aisee gurmat
paa-ay.
gurmukh boojhai aap pachhaanai sachay
sach samaa-ay. ||3||
dunee-aa saagar dutar kahee-ai ki-o kar
paa-ee-ai paaro.
charpat bolai a-oDhoo naanak dayh sachaa
beechaaro.
aapay aakhai aapay samjhai tis ki-aa utar
deejai.
saach kahhu tum paargaraamee tujh ki-aa
baisan deejai. ||4||
jaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai
saanay.
surat sabad bhav saagar taree-ai naanak
naam vakhaanay.
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rhih iekWiq eyko min visAw Awsw mwih inrwso]
Agmu Agocru dyiK idKwey nwnku qw kw dwso]5]
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raheh ikaaNt ayko man vasi-aa aasaa maahi
niraaso.
agam agochar daykh dikhaa-ay naanak taa
kaa daaso. ||5||

Ram Kali Mehla-1
Sidh Goashti (Discussion with adept yogis)
It is believed that this composition, entitled Sidh Goashti (Discussion with adept yogis),
was the result of Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s conversation with yogis of that time. There are
differing views as to where this discussion actually took place. Most of the historians
believe that it happened at Achal Batala (Punjab, India). But there are others who
argue that this debate happened at Sumer mountain (in India), and still others believe
that Gorakh Hattrrri in District Peshawar (Pakistan) was the site in question. In this
debate, the yogis tried to test Guru Ji’s spiritual knowledge by asking him very difficult
questions. Even though very young, Guru Ji answered all their questions very confidently
and so successfully, that ultimately all their misconceptions were removed and they
felt so enlightened that they bowed to Guru Ji and congratulated him on his true divine
knowledge. This composition, although a bit hard to comprehend by ordinary people,
provides answers to many difficult questions on spirituality in the minds of many.
Describing the scene as to how this conversation started, Guru Ji says: “Sidhas (adept
yogis), forming an assembly, sat on their seats, and proclaimed “victory to the gathering
of saints”. To which Guru Ji responded: “My prayer is before that eternal (God), who is
infinite and limitless. (I wish that,) chopping off my head, I may place it before (the saint
Guru), and surrender my body and mind to him, because O’ Nanak, when we meet the
saint (Guru) we obtain the eternal (God), and imperceptibly we obtain the glory (of God’s
praise).”(1)
Before starting a detailed conversation with the yogis, Guru Ji lays out his core belief. He
says: “(O’ yogis, why do we need to wander around (various places, because I believe that it
is only by attuning to the) eternal (God), that we become pure, and without (following the)
true word (of Guru’s advice), we don’t obtain salvation.”(1-pause)
Then the yogis started asking questions. To start with a yogi named Charpat asked: “(1)
Who are you? (2) What is your name? (3) What is your way (of yoga or union with God)?
(4) What is the purpose of your (coming here)?”
Guru Ji humbly responded: “I say truth and this is my prayer that I am a sacrifice to the
saintly people.”
Not fully grasping Guru Ji’s answer, the yogis continued their questioning and said: “O’
young man, (5) where do you sit (in what posture you meditate)? (6) Where do you live?
(7) From where have you come? (8) Where are you going? (9) What is your way (or the
religious path)? To all these questions, Nanak says: Listen O’ detached one, (following are
my answers to these questions):
“(O’ Charpat, by attuning myself to that God), who resides in each and every heart, I
remain absorbed in Him, and follow the path shown by the true Guru. Nanak says, I have
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naturally come (into this world), have been sent here as per (God’s) command, and always
live as per His will. I have obtained such instruction from the Guru that it is the eternal
God alone, who sits on the (everlasting) posture (or throne of the world). Only that Guru’s
follower who recognizes his or her self, and always remains absorbed in the eternal (God),
understands (this mystery).”(3)
Now, Charpat tests Guru Ji’s knowledge, and asks: “O’ detached Nanak, Charpat says, that
this world is called a dreadful ocean. How can we cross over it? Give us your true thoughts
(on this matter).”
Realizing Charpat’s intent that he was not sincerely looking for an answer, but only testing
him, Guru Ji humbly responded: “(Sir), what reply could give to the one who himself asks
and himself knows (the answer)? To tell you truth, you yourself have crossed over the
(dreadful worldly ocean), so what argument may we present to you?”(4)
However, in order to educate others who might be truly interested in this question, Guru Ji
explains with two beautiful examples. He says: “(O’ yogis), just as a lotus flower remains
unaffected, (by the dirty water in which it grows), or just as a duck (doesn’t let its wings
get wet) in a river, (similarly by remaining detached), focusing our attention on the word
(of the Guru), and by meditating on God’s Name, O’ Nanak we swim across the dreadful
(worldly) ocean. (The person), in whose mind the one (God) has come to reside, remains
detached and desireless among the (worldly) desires, Nanak is a servant of such a person
who himself sees and shows (others) the incomprehensible and unfathomable God.”(5)
suix suAwmI Ardwis hmwrI pUCau swcu bIcwro]
rosu n kIjY auqru dIjY ikau pweIAY gur duAwro]
iehu mnu clqau sc Gir bYsY nwnk nwmu ADwro]
Awpy myil imlwey krqw lwgY swic ipAwro]6]

hwtI bwtI rhih inrwly rUiK ibriK auidAwny]
kMd mUlu Ahwro KweIAY AauDU bolY igAwny]

sun su-aamee ardaas hamaaree poochha-o
saach beechaaro.
ros na keejai utar deejai ki-o paa-ee-ai gur
du-aaro.
ih man chalta-o sach ghar baisai naanak
naam aDhaaro.
aapay mayl milaa-ay kartaa laagai saach
pi-aaro. ||6||
haatee baatee raheh niraalay rookh birakh
udi-aanay.
kand mool ahaaro khaa-ee-ai a-oDhoo bolai
gi-aanay.
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qIriQ nweIAY suKu Plu pweIAY mYlu n lwgY kweI]

tirath naa-ee-ai sukh fal paa-ee-ai mail na
laagai kaa-ee.
gorakh poot lohaareepaa bolai jog jugat biDh
saa-ee. ||7||

gorK pUqu lohwrIpw bolY jog jugiq ibiD sweI]7]

hwtI bwtI nId n AwvY pr Gir icqu n fuolweI]
ibnu nwvY mnu tyk n itkeI nwnk BUK n jweI]
hwtu ptxu Gru gurU idKwieAw shjy scu vwpwro]
KMifq indRw Alp AhwrM nwnk qqu bIcwro]8]
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haatee baatee need na aavai par ghar chit na
dolaa-ee.
bin naavai man tayk na tik-ee naanak bhookh
na jaa-ee.
haat patan ghar guroo dikhaa-i-aa sehjay
sach vaapaaro.
khandit nidraa alap ahaaraN naanak tat
beechaaro. ||8||
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drsnu ByK krhu joigMdRw muMdRw JolI
iKMQw]
bwrh AMqir eyku sryvhu Ktu drsn iek pMQw]
ien ibiD mnu smJweIAY purKw bwhuiV cot n KweIAY]
nwnku bolY gurmuiK bUJY jog jugiq iev pweIAY]9]

AMqir sbdu inrMqir mudRw haumY mmqw dUir krI]
kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru invwrY gur kY sbid su smJ prI]
iKMQw JolI Birpuir rihAw nwnk qwrY eyku hrI]
swcw swihbu swcI nweI prKY gur kI bwq KrI]10]
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darsan bhaykh karahu jogindaraa mundraa
jholee khinthaa.
baarah antar ayk sarayvhu khat darsan ik
panthaa.
in biDh man samjaa-ee-ai purkhaa baahurh
chot na khaa-ee-ai.
naanak bolai gurmukh boojhai jog jugat iv
paa-ee-ai. ||9||
antar sabad nirantar mudraa ha-umai mamtaa
door karee.
kaam kroDh ahaNkaar nivaarai gur kai sabad
so samajh paree.
khinthaa jholee bharipur rahi-aa naanak taarai
ayk haree.
saachaa saahib saachee naa-ee parkhai gur
kee baat kharee. ||10||

Hearing the above terse answer, Charpat realized that he was not talking to an ordinary
person, but a truly knowledgeable saint. So he adopts a more respectful attitude and says:
“Listen to my prayer, O’ Master. I truly want to know your thoughts. Please don’t mind, and
answer, how do we know that we have found Guru’s door?”
Guru Ji replies: “(When) this mercurial mind stays in the true house (and is fixed on the
eternal God), and O’ Nanak, when (God’s) Name becomes the support (of life, then deem
that the Guru’s door has been obtained. (Actually, on His own), the Creator brings about the
union (with the Guru, and one) is imbued with the love of eternal God.”(6)
Now another yogi, named Loharippa, who called himself the disciple of Gorakh, the
highest yogi, asks the next question. He says: “(O’ Nanak, we yogis), remain away from
city, shops or common highways, and live under trees in jungles. This is the wisdom, which
the detached (yogis) utter, that we sustain ourselves upon roots and fruits of the jungle.
We obtain the fruit of peace by bathing at holy places, and are not afflicted by the dirt (of
evils). Loharippa, the disciple of Gorakh says, this alone is the way to yoga, (or union with
that eternal God).”(7)
In response to the yogis’ way of living and their belief that this way they obtain union with
God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, I believe that even though) one may live in one’s house
in the city or on the roads (somewhere), one shouldn’t fall asleep (in ignorance, and get
consumed in worldly affairs). One shouldn’t let the mind be enticed by the (wealth or
beauty) in homes belonging to others. O’ Nanak, without (meditating on God’s) Name,
the mind doesn’t remain stable, and its hunger (for worldly riches) doesn’t go away. The
Guru has shown me the house and the city (of God, within my mind itself), where the
(commodity of) eternal Name is traded in a state of poise. (In that state, one) eats little,
which makes one less asleep. Nanak, (says) this is the essence of (my) thinking (on this
matter).”(8)
Now the yogis praise their different yoga branches and sects and even advise Guru Ji to
adopt their particular sect. They say: “(O’ Nanak), adopt the supreme garb (creed) of the
yogis, and wear the earrings, begging wallet, and patched coat. There are six Darshans (or
main branches of yoga, which are further divided into) twelve sects or paths. Out of those,
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there is one path (called Aaee), which is our path, and is higher in rank than all others. O’
man, this is how we should coach our mind so that we don’t suffer the blows (of death).”
To this Guru Ji responds by saying: “Nanak says, that only a Guru’s follower understands
how we find the way to yoga (or union with God).”(9)
Describing the conduct and beliefs of a Guru’s follower, he says: “(O’ yogi, a Guru’s
follower) wears the ear- rings of continuous repetition of (Guru’s) word within. (That
person) has cast away ego and (worldly) attachment. Through the Guru’s word, obtains the
understanding to get rid of lust and anger. The one God is pervading (everywhere, such a
person makes this as the) patched coat and begging bowl. O’ Nanak, (a Guru’s follower
believes that it is only the) one God who emancipates (all, and) testifies to the truth of
Guru’s word that eternal is God and eternal is His Name.”(10)
aUNDau Kpru pMc BU topI]
kWieAw kVwsxu mnu jwgotI]
squ sMqoKu sMjmu hY nwil]
nwnk gurmuiK nwmu smwil]11]

ooNDha-o khapar panch bhoo topee.
kaaN-i-aa karhaasan man jaagotee.
sat santokh sanjam hai naal.
naanak gurmukh naam samaal. ||11||

kvnu
kvnu
kvnu
kvnu

kavan
kavan
kavan
kavan

su
su
su
su

gupqw kvnu su mukqw]
AMqir bwhir jugqw]
AwvY kvnu su jwie]
iqRBvix rihAw smwie]12]

so
so
so
so

guptaa kavan so muktaa.
antar baahar jugtaa.
aavai kavan so jaa-ay.
taribhavan rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||12||

Git Git gupqw gurmuiK mukqw]
AMqir bwhir sbid su jugqw]
mnmuiK ibnsY AwvY jwie]
nwnk gurmuiK swic smwie]13]

ghat ghat guptaa gurmukh muktaa.
antar baahar sabad so jugtaa.
manmukh binsai aavai jaa-ay.
naanak gurmukh saach samaa-ay. ||13||

ikau kir bwDw srpin KwDw]
ikau kir KoieAw ikau kir lwDw]
ikau kir inrmlu ikau kir AMiDAwrw]
iehu qqu bIcwrY su gurU hmwrw]14]

ki-o kar baaDhaa sarpan khaaDhaa.
ki-o kar kho-i-aa ki-o kar laaDhaa.
ki-o kar nirmal ki-o kar anDhi-aaraa.
ih tat beechaarai so guroo hamaaraa. ||14||

durmiq bwDw srpin KwDw]
mnmuiK KoieAw gurmuiK lwDw]
siqguru imlY AMDyrw jwie]
nwnk haumY myit smwie]15]

durmat baaDhaa sarpan khaaDhaa.
manmukh kho-i-aa gurmukh laaDhaa.
satgur milai anDhayraa jaa-ay.
naanak ha-umai mayt samaa-ay. ||15||

Continuing to describe the practices of a Guru’s follower, in stead of the outward symbols
adopted by the yogis, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), Nanak says that through the Guru, one who
cherishes (God’s) Name, (for that one) the mind turned away from worldly desires is the
begging bowl, and the divine qualities like those of the five elements, (such as the patience
of the earth, the cool comfort of water) are the cap. To keep the body (free of evil passions)
is the straw mat, and the mind in control is the loincloth. With (that yogi) are the disciples
of truth, contentment, and self-discipline.”(11)
Now other yogis ask Guru Ji a series of questions, some of which outwardly may seem
too obvious, but have deep significance and are aimed at testing Guru Ji’s spiritual
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advancement. To start with, they ask Guru Ji: “Who is hidden? Who is emancipated? Who
is united (with God), both from within and without? Who comes, and who goes? Who is
pervading the three worlds?”(12)
Guru Ji confidently replies: “(O’ yogis), it is God who is invisibly pervading in each and
every heart, and it is a Guru’s follower, who is emancipated (from the worldly bonds). The
person who is united with the word of the (Guru, both in mind and body), is united (with
God) both from within and without. The self-conceited person perishes and keeps coming
and going (in and out of the world). But O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower merges in the eternal
(God).”(13)
Continuing their questions, the yogis say: “(O’ Nanak, tell us) why a man is bound and
consumed by the she-serpent (worldly Maya)? How has the mortal lost (the benefit of
human birth), and how can one obtain (that benefit again)? How can the mortal become
immaculate (and free from evil thoughts), and why is there the darkness (of ignorance in
one’s life)? We would respect the one who deliberates on the essence (of these questions
like) our Guru.”(14)
Again, Guru Ji confidently replies and says: “(O’ yogis, it is one’s) evil intellect which
has bound one, (and then like a) snake (the worldly Maya) has consumed that one. The
self-conceited person has lost (the profit of human birth, and) the Guru’s follower has won
(this profit). It is only when one meets the true Guru that the darkness (of one’s ignorance)
goes away, and then O’ Nanak stilling the ego, one merges (in God).”(15)
suMn inrMqir dIjY bMDu]
aufY n hMsw pVY n kMDu]
shj guPw Gru jwxY swcw]
nwnk swcy BwvY swcw]16]

sunn nirantar deejai banDh.
udai na hansaa parhai na kanDh.
sahj gufaa ghar jaanai saachaa.
naanak saachay bhaavai saachaa. ||16||

iksu kwrix igRhu qijE audwsI]
iksu kwrix iehu ByKu invwsI]
iksu vKr ky qum vxjwry]
ikau kir swQu lµGwvhu pwry]17]

kis kaaran garihu taji-o udaasee.
kis kaaran ih bhaykh nivaasee.
kis vakhar kay tum vanjaaray.
ki-o kar saath langhaavahu paaray. ||17||

gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI]
drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI]
swc vKr ky hm vxjwry]
nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry]18]

gurmukh khojat bha-ay udaasee.
darsan kai taa-ee bhaykh nivaasee.
saach vakhar kay ham vanjaaray.
naanak gurmukh utras paaray. ||18||

ikqu ibiD purKw jnmu vtwieAw]
kwhy kau quJu iehu mnu lwieAw]

kit biDh purkhaa janam vataa-i-aa.
kaahay ka-o tujh ih man laa-i-aa.

pMnw 940
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ikqu ibiD Awsw mnsw KweI]
ikqu ibiD joiq inrMqir pweI]
ibnu dMqw ikau KweIAY swru]
nwnk swcw krhu bIcwru]19]

kit biDh aasaa mansaa khaa-ee.
kit biDh jot nirantar paa-ee.
bin dantaa ki-o khaa-ee-ai saar.
naanak saachaa karahu beechaar. ||19||
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siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtwieAw]
Anhiq rwqy iehu mnu lwieAw]
mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI]
gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI]
qRY gux myty KweIAY swru]
nwnk qwry qwrxhwru]20]
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satgur kai janmay gavan mitaa-i-aa.
anhat raatay ih man laa-i-aa.
mansaa aasaa sabad jalaa-ee.
gurmukh jot nirantar paa-ee.
tarai gun maytay khaa-ee-ai saar.
naanak taaray taaranhaar. ||20||

Continuing his discourse, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), if by steadily keeping our mind in a
state of seedless trance (the state in which no thoughts arise in the mind), then our swan
(like mind) doesn’t fly (in all directions), and our body doesn’t (become weak and) fall
down. O’ Nanak, the true person who deems the cave of equipoise (and composure)
as his or her true home (and whose mind always remains stable), is pleasing to that true
(God).”(16)
Now the yogis switch to questions, which relate personally to Guru Ji himself. They say:
“(O’ Nanak tell us), for what reason you abandoned your home and became a recluse. For
what reason did you don this garb? What is the commodity in which you deal? How would
you help your devotees in crossing over (this dreadful worldly ocean)? (17)
Guru Ji replies to those questions in a very humble and polite way and says: “(O’ yogis),
I have become a recluse, in order to search for the Guru’s followers. To see them, I have
adopted this garb. I am a peddler of the commodity of true (Name of eternal God). And O’
Nanak, the one who follows Guru’s advice, swims across (the worldly ocean).”(18)
Apparently impressed by Guru Ji’s answers so far, they now wanted to test him on some
more difficult esoteric questions. So they said: “O’ young man, tell us how you changed
your life. With whom have you attuned this mind of yours? In what way did you still your
desires and hopes? In what way have you found the continuous (divine) light within you?
How can we eat steel without the teeth? O’ Nanak, render your true thoughts (on these
questions).”(19)
Guru Ji again answers these questions very patiently and intelligently. These answers
not only impressed the yogis, about Guru Ji’s divine insight, but also tell us how we can
change the course of our life and enjoy the bliss of divine music. He says: “(O’ yogis, by
completely surrendering myself to the true Guru’s instructions, as if being) born in the
true Guru’s (house, I have) ended the rounds (of births and deaths). Being imbued with the
nonstop melody (of the divine word), I have attuned my mind (to God). I have burnt my
hopes and desires by following the word (of advice of the Guru). Through Guru’s grace,
I have found the continuous light within me. By obliterating (and rising above) the three
modes (impulses for vice, virtue, and power), we can eat the uneatable steel (and conquer
the world). O’ Nanak, the savior Himself helps (His devotee) to cross over.”(20)
Awid kau kvnu bIcwru kQIAly suMn khw Gr vwso]
igAwn kI mudRw kvn kQIAly Git Git kvn
invwso]
kwl kw TIgw ikau jlweIAly ikau inrBau Gir
jweIAY]
shj sMqoK kw Awsxu jwxY ikau Cydy bYrweIAY]

It is the same light

aad ka-o kavan beechaar kathee-alay sunn
kahaa ghar vaaso.
gi-aan kee mudraa kavan kathee-alay ghat
ghat kavan nivaaso.
kaal kaa theegaa ki-o jalaa-ee-alay ki-o
nirbha-o ghar jaa-ee-ai.
sahj santokh kaa aasan jaanai ki-o chhayday
bairaa-ee-ai.
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gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwrY qw inj Gir hovY vwso]
ijin ric ricAw iqsu sbid pCwxY nwnku qw kw
dwso]21]
khw qy AwvY khw iehu jwvY khw iehu rhY smweI]
eysu sbd kau jo ArQwvY iqsu gur iqlu n qmweI]
ikau qqY AivgqY pwvY gurmuiK lgY ipAwro]
Awpy surqw Awpy krqw khu nwnk bIcwro]
hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY hukmy rhY smweI]
pUry gur qy swcu kmwvY giq imiq sbdy pweI]22]

<>
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gur kai sabad ha-umai bikh maarai taa nij ghar
hovai vaaso.
jin rach rachi-aa tis sabad pachhaanai naanak
taa kaa daaso. ||21||
kahaa tay aavai kahaa ih jaavai kahaa ih rahai
samaa-ee.
ays sabad ka-o jo arthaavai tis gur til na
tamaa-ee.
ki-o tatai avigatai paavai gurmukh lagai
pi-aaro.
aapay surtaa aapay kartaa kaho naanak
beechaaro.
hukmay aavai hukmay jaavai hukmay rahai
samaa-ee.
pooray gur tay saach kamaavai gat mit sabday
paa-ee. ||22||

Awid kau ibsmwdu bIcwru kQIAly suMn inrMqir vwsu
lIAw]
Aklpq mudRw gur igAwnu bIcwrIAly Git Git swcw
srb jIAw]

aad ka-o bismaad beechaar kathee-alay sunn
nirantar vaas lee-aa.
akalpat mudraa gur gi-aan beechaaree-alay
ghat ghat saachaa sarab jee-aa.

gur bcnI Aivgiq smweIAY qqu inrMjnu shij lhY]

gur bachnee avigat samaa-ee-ai tat niranjan
sahj lahai.
naanak doojee kaar na karnee sayvai sikh so
khoj lahai.
hukam bismaad hukam pachhaanai jee-a
jugat sach jaanai so-ee.
aap mayt niraalam hovai antar saach jogee
kahee-ai so-ee. ||23||

nwnk dUjI kwr n krxI syvY isKu su Koij lhY]
hukmu ibsmwdu hukim pCwxY jIA jugiq scu jwxY
soeI]
Awpu myit inrwlmu hovY AMqir swcu jogI khIAY
soeI]23]
Aivgqo inrmwielu aupjy inrgux qy srguxu QIAw]
siqgur prcY prm pdu pweIAY swcY sbid smwie
lIAw]
eyky kau scu eykw jwxY haumY dUjw dUir kIAw]
so jogI gur sbdu pCwxY AMqir kmlu pRgwsu QIAw]
jIvqu mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY AMqir jwxY srb dieAw]
nwnk qw kau imlY vfweI Awpu pCwxY srb
jIAw]24]
swcO aupjY swic smwvY swcy sUcy eyk mieAw]
JUTy Awvih Tvr n pwvih dUjY Awvw gauxu BieAw]
Awvw gauxu imtY gur sbdI Awpy prKY bKis lieAw]
eykw bydn dUjY ibAwpI nwmu rswiexu vIsirAw]

It is the same light

avigato nirmaa-il upjay nirgun tay sargun
thee-aa.
satgur parchai param pad paa-ee-ai saachai
sabad samaa-ay lee-aa.
aykay ka-o sach aykaa jaanai ha-umai doojaa
door kee-aa.
so jogee gur sabad pachhaanai antar kamal
pargaas thee-aa.
jeevat marai taa sabh kichh soojhai antar
jaanai sarab da-i-aa.
naanak taa ka-o milai vadaa-ee aap
pachhaanai sarab jee-aa. ||24||
saachou upjai saach samaavai saachay
soochay ayk ma-i-aa.
jhoothay aavahi thavar na paavahi doojai
aavaa ga-on bha-i-aa.
aavaa ga-on mitai gur sabdee aapay parkhai
bakhas la-i-aa.
aykaa baydan doojai bi-aapee naam rasaa-in
veesri-aa.
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so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey gur kY sbid su mukqu BieAw]

so boojhai jis aap bujhaa-ay gur kai sabad so
mukat bha-i-aa.
naanak taaray taaranhaaraa ha-umai doojaa
parhari-aa. ||25||

nwnk qwry qwrxhwrw haumY dUjw prhirAw]25]

The yogis now try even more difficult and mysterious questions and say: “(O’ Nanak),
what have you to say about the beginning (of this universe)? Where did (God) reside in His
absolute state of (profound silence) at that time? What is the sign of (divine) knowledge?
Who is residing in each and every heart? How can one burn (and avoid) the stroke of
death? How can we reach the house (or state) of fearlessness? How can one conquer the
enemy (of ego), so that one may realize the state of poise and contentment?”
First providing a brief answer to the above questions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), if by
following the word (of advice) of the Guru, one dispels the poison of ego, then one abides
in one’s own home (the abode of God in one’s own heart). Through the Guru’s word, one
who recognizes (that God), who has created this creation, Nanak is a slave to him.”(21)
Stil trying to defeat Guru Ji, the yogis ask even more difficult questions, and say: “(O’
Nanak, tell us) from where does (a creature) come, where does it go, and where does it
ultimately remain absorbed? Anyone who can explain the meaning of this mystery, we
would believe that Guru doesn’t have even an iota of avarice. How can one meet that
formless (God),the essence (root cause) of the world? How, through the Guru, can one get
imbued with (His) love? He Himself is the Creator and Himself the one who takes care of
it. O’ Nanak, give us your thoughts (on these matters).”
Guru Ji again provides a brief answer to all these questions. He says: “(O’ yogis, it is as per
God’s) command that one comes (into this world), as per His command departs (from here),
and as per His command one remains merged (spends one’s life). By following Guru’s word (of
advice), one earns the true wealth (of God’s Name), and from the knowledge obtained from the
Guru’s word, understands the state and limit (of God as well). (22)
Now Guru Ji answers the questions, which were not covered in the previous two stanzas.
Regarding the beginning of this world, and how and when it was created, which is perhaps
still the unsolved mystery of all the religions and science, Guru Ji humbly submits and
says: “As for as the discourse on the beginning of the universe is concerned, it is called
astonishing and wondrous. (Because at that time, only) the absolute God was residing
within Himself, in His thought free trance. The divine knowledge obtained from the Guru
is the true sign (means) of knowledge. It is the eternal (God) that is residing in each and
every heart. By acting on the word of (advice of the Guru), we merge in the formless
(God), and (in this way) one imperceptibly obtains the essence of the immaculate God.
O’ Nanak, the disciple who does no other thing, the disciple who serves (and acts on the
advice of) the Guru, finds (God). Astounding is the will (of God, but one who understands
(that) will, knows the (true) way of life and alone knows the true (God). Effacing
self-(conceit), who becomes detached and enshrines the eternal (God) within, and that
alone is called a (true) yogi.”(23)
Now, instead of answering any particular questions from the yogis, Guru Ji elaborates on
his own belief system. He says: “(O’ yogis), when from the formless (state), God assumed
the immaculate form, from being without any attributes, He became one with all attributes.
It is the same light
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It is by pleasing the true Guru that one obtains the supreme state (of salvation), and then
through the true word (of the Guru, God) merges one (in Himself. From then on one)
believes, that it is only one God, who is eternal. One casts off one’s ego (and any thought
of the existence of any) other (power). That one alone is a (true) yogi, who knows (and
realizes) the Guru’s word and (feels such inner delight, as if) within one has blossomed
a lotus. (In short), when one (so completely erases the self-conceit, as if one has) died to
the self, then every thing becomes comprehensible and one believes in compassion for all.
O’ Nanak, such a person receives honor (in God’s court), who recognizes (the same divine
light in others, as in oneself), and thus sees oneself in all beings.”(24)
Now Guru Ji explains the difference between the two main categories of persons in
this world, namely the Guru’s followers or those who follow Guru’s advice, and the
self-conceited ones, who follow the dictates of their own mind. He says: “(O’ yogis, the
Guru’s followers) emanate from the eternal (God, and) remain absorbed in that eternal
(God). In this way by coming in contact with the eternal (God), they become immaculate
and become one with Him. But when the false (or the self-conceited) ones come to the
world, they don’t find any place of rest (or peace of mind). Because of their duality (or love
of worldly things), they continue coming and going (in and out of this world).”
However in his compassion, Guru Ji also tells them how to end their comings and goings.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is through the Guru’s word that one’s coming and going ends;
(God) Himself tests (a person absorbed in the Guru’s word) and grants pardon. But the
pain of ego and sense of duality afflict those who forsake God’s Name, the source of all
relishes. But that person alone understands (this mystery), whom (God) Himself makes to
understand, and through the Guru’s word, that one is emancipated (from ego. (In short),
O’ Nanak, the emancipating (God) frees the one, who has shed off one’s sense of ego and
duality.”(25)
mnmuiK BUlY jm kI kwix]
pr Gru johY hwxy hwix]
mnmuiK Brim BvY bybwix]
vymwrig mUsY mMiqR mswix]
sbdu n cInY lvY kubwix]
nwnk swic rqy suKu jwix]26]

manmukh bhoolai jam kee kaan.
par ghar johai haanay haan.
manmukh bharam bhavai baybaan.
vaymaarag moosai mantar masaan.
sabad na cheenai lavai kubaan.
naanak saach ratay sukh jaan. ||26||

gurmuiK swcy kw Bau pwvY]
gurmuiK bwxI AGVu GVwvY]
gurmuiK inrml hir gux gwvY]
gurmuiK pivqRü prm pdu pwvY]
gurmuiK roim roim hir iDAwvY]
nwnk gurmuiK swic smwvY]27]
gurmuiK prcY byd bIcwrI]
gurmuiK prcY qrIAY qwrI]
gurmuiK prcY su sbid igAwnI]
gurmuiK prcY AMqr ibiD jwnI]
gurmuiK pweIAY AlK Apwru]
nwnk gurmuiK mukiq duAwru]28]

gurmukh saachay kaa bha-o paavai.
gurmukh banee agharh gharhaavai.
gurmukh nirmal har gun gaavai.
gurmukh pavitar param pad paavai.
gurmukh rom rom har Dhi-aavai.
naanak gurmukh saach samaavai. ||27||
gurmukh parchai bayd beechaaree.
gurmukh parchai taree-ai taaree.
gurmukh parchai so sabad gi-aanee.
gurmukh parchai antar biDh jaanee.
gurmukh paa-ee-ai alakh apaar.
naanak gurmukh mukat du-aar. ||28||

gurmuiK AkQu kQY bIcwir]
gurmuiK inbhY sprvwir]

gurmukh akath kathai beechaar.
gurmukh nibhai saparvaar.

It is the same light
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gurmuiK jpIAY AMqir ipAwir]
gurmuiK pweIAY sbid Acwir]
sbid Byid jwxY jwxweI]
nwnk haumY jwil smweI]29]

gurmukh japee-ai antar pi-aar.
gurmukh paa-ee-ai sabad achaar.
sabad bhayd jaanai jaanaa-ee.
naanak ha-umai jaal samaa-ee. ||29||

gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjI]
iqs mih Epiq Kpiq su bwjI]
gur kY sbid rpY rMgu lwie]
swic rqau piq isau Gir jwie]
swc sbd ibnu piq nhI pwvY]
nwnk ibnu nwvY ikau swic smwvY]30]

gurmukh Dhartee saachai saajee.
tis meh opat khapat so baajee.
gur kai sabad rapai rang laa-ay.
saach rata-o pat si-o ghar jaa-ay.
saach sabad bin pat nahee paavai.
naanak bin naavai ki-o saach samaavai. ||30||

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that the self-conceited persons keep suffering the
pains of birth and death, because due to their sense of duality and love of worldly wealth,
they forget God’s Name. Continuing to comment on the state and fate of self-conceited
people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), a self-conceited person goes astray (from the right path
of life) and becomes subservient to the demon of death. Such a person looks at houses (and
spouses of) others with evil designs; which brings that person loss after loss. Strayed by
doubt, a self-conceited person is (like the one) wandering in wilderness. Such a person is
being deceived by wrong paths such as going and chanting mantras in cremation grounds
(in the hope of invoking some evil spirits. Such a person) doesn’t reflect on the (Guru’s)
word and utters evil words. O’ Nanak, deem only those enjoying peace, who are imbued
with the love of the eternal (God).”(26)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji commented on the traits and fate of the self-conceited
persons. Now he describes the merits of a Guru-following person and the blessings he or
she enjoys. He says: “(O’ yogis), a Guru’s follower enshrines the fear of God (within). By
reflecting on the word, a Guru’s follower trains the untrainable (mind). The Guru following
person sings praises of the immaculate (God). The Guru’s follower therefore obtains the
immaculate supreme status (of salvation). Yes, with each and every pore (with total
dedication and concentration of body and mind), a Guru’s follower meditates on God. O’
Nanak, (this is how) a Guru’s follower merges in the eternal God.”(27)
Now describing the merits of believing in the Guru’s words, he says: “(O’ yogis), the person
who is convinced by what the Guru says, (becomes knowledgeable like the one who) reflects on
the Vedas (and other holy books). By being convinced by the Guru’s (words), we swim across
(the worldly ocean). The person who has faith in the Guru, by reflecting on the (Guru’s) word
becomes (divinely) wise. The person who is satisfied with the Guru’s advice knows (how to
live in a state of inner peace). By following Guru’s advice we obtain the incomprehensible and
limitless (God. In short) O’ Nanak, by Guru’s grace, we obtain the door to salvation.”(28)
Elaborating on the virtuous conduct of a Guru’s follower and the rewards received by such
a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), by reflecting on the Guru’s discourse, a Guru’s follower
describes (the merits) of the indescribable God. A Guru’s follower gets emancipated even
while living in the family. A Guru’s follower knows that we should contemplate on God
with inner love. A Guru’s follower knows that by acting on the word (of advice of the
Guru), we learn (pious) conduct. Being pierced by the word (and by being convinced about
the truth in the Guru’s advice, a Guru’s follower) realizes God and helps others to know
(God). O’ Nanak, by burning the ego a Guru’s follower merges (in God).”(29)

It is the same light
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Now Guru Ji describes, what a Guru’s follower believes about this universe, how one is
expected to conduct oneself, and how one can go back to one’s true home and reunite with
God. He says: “(O’ yogis), a Guru following person believes that it is the eternal God who
has created this earth. Therein, He has set up the play of creation and (destruction). When
through the Guru’s word, one is imbued with love and attuned to the eternal (God); one
goes to (the house of God, or one’s own) home with honor. But without (reflecting on
the) true word (of the Guru), one doesn’t obtain any honor. (In short) O’ Nanak, without
(meditating on God’s) Name one doesn’t merge in the eternal (God).”(30)
gurmuiK Ast isDI siB buDI]
gurmuiK Bvjlu qrIAY sc suDI]
gurmuiK sr Apsr ibiD jwxY]
gurmuiK privriq nrivriq pCwxY]
gurmuiK qwry pwir auqwry]
nwnk gurmuiK sbid insqwry]31]

gurmukh asat siDhee sabh buDhee.
gurmukh bhavjal taree-ai sach suDhee.
gurmukh sar apsar biDh jaanai.
gurmukh parvirat narvirat pachhaanai.
gurmukh taaray paar utaaray.
naanak gurmukh sabad nistaaray. ||31||

nwmy rwqy haumY jwie]
nwim rqy sic rhy smwie]
nwim rqy jog jugiq bIcwru]
nwim rqy pwvih moK duAwru]
nwim rqy iqRBvx soJI hoie]
nwnk nwim rqy sdw suKu hoie]32]

naamay raatay ha-umai jaa-ay.
naam ratay sach rahay samaa-ay.
naam ratay jog jugat beechaar.
naam ratay paavahi mokh du-aar.
naam ratay taribhavan sojhee ho-ay.
naanak naam ratay sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||32||

nwim rqy isD gosit hoie]
nwim rqy sdw qpu hoie]
nwim rqy scu krxI swru]
nwim rqy gux igAwn bIcwru]
ibnu nwvY bolY sBu vykwru]
nwnk nwim rqy iqn kau jYkwru]33]

naam ratay siDh gosat ho-ay.
naam ratay sadaa tap ho-ay.
naam ratay sach karnee saar.
naam ratay gun gi-aan beechaar.
bin naavai bolai sabh vaykaar.
naanak naam ratay tin ka-o jaikaar. ||33||

pUry gur qy nwmu pwieAw jwie]
jog jugiq sic rhY smwie]
bwrh mih jogI Brmwey sMinAwsI iCA cwir]

pooray gur tay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
jog jugat sach rahai samaa-ay.
baarah meh jogee bharmaa-ay sani-aasee chhi-a
chaar.
gur kai sabad jo mar jeevai so paa-ay mokh
du-aar.

gur kY sbid jo mir jIvY so pwey moK duAwru]
pMnw 942
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ibnu sbdY siB dUjY lwgy dyKhu irdY bIcwir]
nwnk vfy sy vfBwgI ijnI scu riKAw aur
Dwir]34]

bin sabdai sabh doojai laagay daykhhu ridai
beechaar
naanak vaday say vadbhaagee jinee sach
rakhi-aa ur Dhaar. ||34||

gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK

gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh

rqnu lhY ilv lwie]
prKY rqnu suBwie]
swcI kwr kmwie]
swcy mnu pqIAwie]

It is the same light

ratan lahai liv laa-ay.
parkhai ratan subhaa-ay.
saachee kaar kamaa-ay.
saachay man patee-aa-ay.
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gurmukh alakh lakhaa-ay tis bhaavai.
naanak gurmukh chot na khaavai. ||35||

Guru Ji now lists the virtues and powers, which a Guru’s follower enjoys. He says: “(O’
yogis), a Guru following person obtains the eight miraculous powers and all kinds of
wisdom. By becoming a Guru’s follower, we obtain true wisdom and swim across the
dreadful worldly ocean. A Guru following person knows the way to act both in favorable
and unfavorable circumstances, and recognizes what to grasp and what to let go. (In this
way), the Guru’s follower (saves himself or herself, and also) ferries across (many others).
O’ Nanak, by attuning to the (God’s) Name, a Guru following person emancipates (many
others).”(31)
Guru Ji concluded the last stanza with the remark that “by attuning to God’s Name, a Guru
following person emancipates (many others).” In this stanza, he describes the blessings,
those people enjoy, who are imbued with the love of God’s Name. He says: “(O’ yogis, they
who are) imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, their self-conceit goes away. (They, who
are) imbued with the Name remain absorbed in the eternal (God). They who are imbued
with the Name, know the way to yoga (or union with God), and the right understanding
about it. They who are imbued with the Name find the door to salvation. They who are
imbued with the Name, obtain understanding about all the three worlds. (In short), O’
Nanak, they who are imbued with Name are always in peace.”(32)
Continuing to narrate the virtues of being imbued with God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
yogis, the true) Sidh Goashti (or the conversation with the adepts) takes place (when
the participants) are imbued with the Name. Being imbued with the Name, one always
performs (true) penance. They, who are imbued with the Name, their conduct is truthful
and sublime. They, who are imbued with the Name, reflect on the (God’s) virtues and
wisdom. Except for Name, whatever one speaks is all useless. (Therefore) Nanak hails
victory to those who are imbued with God’s Name.”(33)
After describing the virtues of God’s Name, now Guru Ji tells us from where we can obtain
this jewel of Name. He says: “(O’ yogis), it is from the perfect Guru that the (God’s) Name
is obtained. The way to (true) yoga is that one should always remain absorbed in the eternal
(God and keep remembering His Name. But) the yogis are lost in (proclaiming the merits
of) their twelve branches, and the Sanyasis (or the recluse in their) ten (sects). But the one
(who by following Guru’s word, effaces one’s self-conceit so much, as if) living like dead
in the world obtains the door of salvation. By reflecting in your heart, you may see it for
yourself that without following the Guru’s word, all have been attached to duality (or love
of things other than God). O’ Nanak, very fortunate are they who have kept enshrined the
eternal (God) in their heart.”(34)
Switching back to the virtues and abilities of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis),
by remaining attuned to God, the Guru following person obtains the jewel of Name. A
Guru’s follower tests and imperceptibly recognizes the jewel (of God’s) Name. A Guru
following person lives a truthful living. A Guru’s follower satisfies the mind by remaining
attuned to the eternal (God). If it so pleases Him, (the Guru helps a Guru’s follower to)
comprehend the incomprehensible (God). Then O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower doesn’t suffer
blows (or pain of any evil instincts).”(35)

It is the same light
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gurmuiK nwmu dwnu iesnwnu]
gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu]
gurmuiK pwvY drgh mwnu]
gurmuiK Bau BMjnu prDwnu]
gurmuiK krxI kwr krwey]
nwnk gurmuiK myil imlwey]36]

gurmukh naam daan isnaan.
gurmukh laagai sahj Dhi-aan.
gurmukh paavai dargeh maan.
gurmukh bha-o bhanjan parDhaan.
gurmukh karnee kaar karaa-ay.
naanak gurmukh mayl milaa-ay. ||36||

gurmuiK swsqR isimRiq byd]
gurmuiK pwvY Git Git Byd]
gurmuiK vYr ivroD gvwvY]
gurmuiK sglI gxq imtwvY]
gurmuiK rwm nwm rMig rwqw]
nwnk gurmuiK Ksmu pCwqw]37]

gurmukh saastar simrit bayd.
gurmukh paavai ghat ghat bhayd.
gurmukh vair viroDh gavaavai.
gurmukh saglee ganat mitaavai.
gurmukh raam naam rang raataa.
naanak gurmukh khasam pachhaataa. ||37||

ibnu gur BrmY AwvY jwie]
ibnu gur Gwl n pveI Qwie]
ibnu gur mnUAw Aiq folwie]
ibnu gur iqRpiq nhI ibKu Kwie]
ibnu gur ibsIAru fsY mir vwt]
nwnk gur ibnu Gwty Gwt]38]

bin gur bharmai aavai jaa-ay.
bin gur ghaal na pav-ee thaa-ay.
bin gur manoo-aa at dolaa-ay.
bin gur taripat nahee bikh khaa-ay.
bin gur bisee-ar dasai mar vaat.
naanak gur bin ghaatay ghaat. ||38||

ijsu guru imlY iqsu pwir auqwrY]
Avgx mytY guix insqwrY]
mukiq mhw suK gur sbdu bIcwir]
gurmuiK kdy n AwvY hwir]
qnu htVI iehu mnu vxjwrw]
nwnk shjy scu vwpwrw]39]

jis gur milai tis paar utaarai.
avgan maytai gun nistaarai.
mukat mahaa sukh gur sabad beechaar.
gurmukh kaday na aavai haar.
tan hatrhee ih man vanjaaraa.
naanak sehjay sach vaapaaraa. ||39||

gurmuiK bWiDE syqu ibDwqY]
lµkw lUtI dYq sMqwpY]
rwmcMid mwirE Aih rwvxu]
Bydu bBIKx gurmuiK prcwiexu]
gurmuiK swieir pwhx qwry]
gurmuiK koit qyqIs auDwry]40]

gurmukh baaNDhi-o sayt biDhaatai.
lankaa lootee dait santaapai.
raamchand maari-o ah raavan.
bhayd babheekhan gurmukh parchaa-in.
gurmukh saa-ir paahan taaray.
gurmukh kot taytees uDhaaray. ||40||

Continuing to comment on the qualities of a Guru’s follower person, and blessings received
by such a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), a Guru’s follower possesses the virtues of
(meditating on God’s) Name, compassion (for all), and purity (of character). The Guru’s
follower imperceptibly remains attuned to meditation (on God). A Guru’s follower obtains
honor in the (God’s) court. A Guru following person obtains the supreme Destroyer of fear.
A Guru’s follower personally does the deed (of meditating on God’s Name), and motivates
others to do the same. (In this way, O’) Nanak, the Guru’s follower brings about their union
(with God).”(36)
But that is not all; listing still some more virtues of Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “(O’
yogis), a Guru’s follower (imperceptibly acquires the essence of the wisdom of all religious
books, including) the Shastras, Simrities, and Vedas. A Guru following person understands
this secret (that God resides in) each and every heart. A Guru’s follower erases all enmity or
hostility (from the mind). The Guru following person stops all counting (such as how much
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wealth he or she has, how many good deeds, or how much worship of God he or she has
done). The Guru’s follower (always) remains imbued with the love of God’s Name. (In this
way, O’) Nanak, the Guru’s follower has recognized the Master.”(37)
In the above stanzas, Guru Ji narrated the virtues and blessings enjoyed by a Guru’s
follower. In this stanza, he lists some drawbacks of not having a Guru, or not following
his advice. Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), without (the guidance of the) Guru, one wanders (in
existences) and keeps coming and going (in and out of this world). Without the (guidance
of the Guru), one’s effort doesn’t succeed (at all). Without (following) the Guru, one’s mind
wavers very much. Without the Guru, one is never satisfied (and one always keeps) eating
the poison (of false worldly relishes). Without following the Guru, one is stung by the
poisonous snake (of Maya, the worldly attachment, and) dies on the way (without reaching
one’s destination, the mansion of God. In short O’) Nanak, without (following) the Guru
one is in absolute loss.”(38)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji described what happens to a person who does not have a
Guru, or doesn’t follow his advice. Now he tells us what kinds of blessings a person obtains
when one finds a Guru and follows him.
He says: “(O’ yogis), whom the Guru meets, (the Guru) ferries that (person) across (this
worldly ocean). He removes that person’s faults and emancipates him or her by instilling
merits. By pondering over (and acting on the advice of) the Guru’s word, one obtains the
supreme bliss of salvation. The Guru following person never comes back after losing
(the game of life. For a Guru’s follower, this) body is like a (small beautiful) shop and the
mind is like a trader, where O’ Nanak, (a Guru’s follower) imperceptibly deals in the true
(commodity of God’s Name).”(39)
Now Guru Ji uses a very beautiful mythological metaphor to describe how a Guru
following person obtains victory over the mind. He cites the story of Hindu god Raam
who had to build a bridge of stones across the sea, to attack the arrogant king Raavan and
punish him for his misdeeds. Using this metaphor, Guru Ji describes how God helps one to
conquer one’s mind and slay one’s inner enemies such as lust, anger and greed.
He says: “(O’ yogis, by assuming the role of) the Guru’s follower (Raam), God built a
bridge (over the sea). He then plundered Lanka, and punished the demons (and then) Raam
Chand killed the arrogant Raavan. Just as the secret told by Raavan’s brother Bhabhikhan
(proved useful in killing Raavan, similarly) the instruction of the Guru proved useful for
the Guru’s follower in subduing the ego). Just as the Guru’s follower (Raam) ferried across
the stones, similarly, the Guru’s followers have ferried across millions (through the mantra
of God’s Name).”(40)
gurmuiK cUkY Awvx jwxu]
gurmuiK drgh pwvY mwxu]
gurmuiK Koty Kry pCwxu]
gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu]
gurmuiK drgh isPiq smwie]
nwnk gurmuiK bMDu n pwie]41]

gurmukh chookai aavan jaan.
gurmukh dargeh paavai maan.
gurmukh khotay kharay pachhaan.
gurmukh laagai sahj Dhi-aan.
gurmukh dargeh sifat samaa-ay.
naanak gurmukh banDh na paa-ay. ||41||

gurmuiK nwmu inrMjn pwey]
gurmuiK haumY sbid jlwey]

gurmukh naam niranjan paa-ay.
gurmukh ha-umai sabad jalaa-ay.
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gurmuiK swcy ky gux gwey]
gurmuiK swcY rhY smwey]
gurmuiK swic nwim piq aUqm hoie]
nwnk gurmuiK sgl Bvx kI soJI hoie]42]

gurmukh saachay kay gun gaa-ay.
gurmukh saachai rahai samaa-ay.
gurmukh saach naam pat ootam ho-ay.
naanak gurmukh sagal bhavan kee sojhee
ho-ay. ||42||

kvx mUlu kvx miq vylw]
qyrw kvxu gurU ijs kw qU cylw]
kvx kQw ly rhhu inrwly]
bolY nwnku suxhu qum bwly]
eysu kQw kw dyie bIcwru]
Bvjlu sbid lµGwvxhwru]43]

kavan mool kavan mat vaylaa.
tayraa kavan guroo jis kaa too chaylaa.
kavan kathaa lay rahhu niraalay.
bolai naanak sunhu tum baalay.
ays kathaa kaa day-ay beechaar.
bhavjal sabad langhaavanhaar. ||43||
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pvn ArMBu siqgur miq vylw]
sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw]
AkQ kQw ly rhau inrwlw]
nwnk juig juig gur gopwlw]
eyku sbdu ijqu kQw vIcwrI]
gurmuiK haumY Agin invwrI]44]

pavan arambh satgur mat vaylaa.
sabad guroo surat Dhun chaylaa.
akath kathaa lay raha-o niraalaa.
naanak jug jug gur gopaalaa.
ayk sabad jit kathaa veechaaree.
gurmukh ha-umai agan nivaaree. ||44||

mYx ky dMq ikau KweIAY swru]
ijqu grbu jwie su kvxu Awhwru]
ihvY kw Gru mMdru Agin iprwhnu]
kvn guPw ijqu rhY Avwhnu]
ieq auq iks kau jwix smwvY]
kvn iDAwnu mnu mnih smwvY]45]

main kay dant ki-o khaa-ee-ai saar.
jit garab jaa-ay so kavan aahaar.
hivai kaa ghar mandar agan piraahan.
kavan gufaa jit rahai avaahan.
it ut kis ka-o jaan samaavai.
kavan Dhi-aan man maneh samaavai. ||45||

But that is not all; adding to the virtues and blessings enjoyed by a Guru’s follower, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ yogis), for a Guru following person, cease all comings and goings. The Guru’s
follower obtains honor in (God’s) court. The Guru’s follower knows the difference between
the counterfeit and the genuine (between good and bad deeds. Therefore, instead of getting
entangled in worldly affairs), a Guru’s follower remains imperceptibly attuned (to God).
Through praise and adoration (of God), the Guru’s follower is (accepted and) absorbed in
the (God’s) court. O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower faces no obstacle (in his or her spiritual
journey).”(41)
Explaining why a Guru’s follower obtains such blessings as narrated above, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ yogis), the Guru’s follower obtains Name of the immaculate God. Because
by reflecting on the Guru’s word, a Guru’s follower burns away his or her ego. A Guru’s
follower sings praises of the eternal God. The Guru’s follower always remains absorbed in
(meditation of) the eternal (God). For remaining absorbed in the eternal Name, the Guru’s
follower is highly honored (in God’s court). O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower has the knowledge
of all worlds (that God is present in all places).”(42)
Obviously impressed by such brilliant explanation of various topics and the unique
qualities and merits of a Guru’s follower, the yogis became eager to know, who was the
Guru of Nanak, and how he obtained such divine wisdom. Therefore they asked Guru Ji:
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“(O’ Nanak, tell us), what is the root (of life on which life really depends), and what is
the (right) time to obtain (divine wisdom)? Who is that Guru of whom you are a disciple?
Hearing what discourse you remain detached. Listen O’ young man Nanak, (let us know
what you have) to say (on this matter); how through his word (or Gurbani, is the Guru)
capable of ferrying one across (the dreadful worldly ocean)?” (43)
Guru Ji provides a very profound and often quoted answer to the question raised by many,
as to who is the Guru of Nanak Dev Ji. He says: “(O’ yogis), the air (or the life breath)
is the origin (of life), and (this human life) is the time to obtain the instruction of the
true Guru. The (divine) Word is (my) Guru, and my consciousness attuned (to the Word)
is the disciple. Enshrining the discourse of the indescribable (God in my mind), I remain
detached. Nanak says that Guru God pervades age after age. It is only through that one
Word (the Gurbani) that I have been able to reflect on the (above divine) discourse, and
following Guru’s (word of advice), I have got rid of the fire of ego (in me).”(44)
Now the yogis ask more questions in the form of riddles or brainteasers in which the words
have different mystic connotations than their apparent meaning. They say: “(O’ Nanak,
tell us) how we can eat iron with the teeth of wax. (In other words, how can we still our
passions of lust, anger, and greed, which are hard like iron, with our soul or mind which
is soft like wax)? What kind of (meditation or spiritual) food can dispel our ego? If one’s
house is of snow, and the gown is of fire, then in what kind of cave could one live in peace?
(In other words, how could one keep one’s mind calm and in peace while being surrounded
by the fire like passions of lust, anger, and greed)? In whom, should one merge deeming
Him pervading everywhere? What kind of contemplation is that (doing which), the mind
merges in the mind itself?”(45)
hau hau mY mY ivchu KovY]
dUjw mytY eyko hovY]
jgu krVw mnmuKu gwvwru]
sbdu kmweIAY KweIAY swru]
AMqir bwhir eyko jwxY]
nwnk Agin mrY siqgur kY BwxY]46]
sc BY rwqw grbu invwrY]
eyko jwqw sbdu vIcwrY]
sbdu vsY scu AMqir hIAw]
qnu mnu sIqlu rMig rMgIAw]
kwmu k®oDu ibKu Agin invwry]
nwnk ndrI ndir ipAwry]47]

ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu khovai.
doojaa maytai ayko hovai.
jag karrhaa manmukh gaavaar.
sabad kamaa-ee-ai khaa-ee-ai saar.
antar baahar ayko jaanai.
naanak agan marai satgur kai bhaanai. ||46||
sach bhai raataa garab nivaarai.
ayko jaataa sabad veechaarai.
sabad vasai sach antar hee-aa.
tan man seetal rang rangee-aa.
kaam kroDh bikh agan nivaaray.
naanak nadree nadar pi-aaray. ||47||

kvn muiK cMdu ihvY Gru CwieAw]
kvn muiK sUrju qpY qpwieAw]
kvn muiK kwlu johq inq rhY]
kvn buiD gurmuiK piq rhY]
kvnu joDu jo kwlu sMGwrY]
bolY bwxI nwnku bIcwrY]48]

kavan mukh chand hivai ghar chhaa-i-aa.
kavan mukh sooraj tapai tapaa-i-aa.
kavan mukh kaal johat nit rahai.
kavan buDh gurmukh pat rahai.
kavan joDh jo kaal sanghaarai.
bolai banee naanak beechaarai. ||48||

sbdu BwKq sis joiq Apwrw]
sis Gir sUru vsY imtY AMiDAwrw]
suKu duKu sm kir nwmu ADwrw]

sabad bhaakhat sas jot apaaraa.
sas ghar soor vasai mitai anDhi-aaraa.
sukh dukh sam kar naam aDhaaraa.
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Awpy pwir auqwrxhwrw]
gur prcY mnu swic smwie]
pRxviq nwnku kwlu n Kwie]49]

aapay paar utaaranhaaraa.
gur parchai man saach samaa-ay.
paranvat naanak kaal na khaa-ay. ||49||

nwm qqu sB hI isir jwpY]
ibnu nwvY duKu kwlu sMqwpY]
qqo qqu imlY mnu mwnY]
dUjw jwie iekqu Gir AwnY]
bolY pvnw ggnu grjY]
nwnk inhclu imlxu shjY]50]

naam tat sabh hee sir jaapai.
bin naavai dukh kaal santaapai.
tato tat milai man maanai.
doojaa jaa-ay ikat ghar aanai.
bolai pavnaa gagan garjai.
naanak nihchal milan sahjai. ||50||

Answering the questions raised in the previous paragraph, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, the
one who) expunges one’s ego, and ‘I am ness’ from within, that one erases the sense of
duality (and looks at all with the same) viewpoint. But the world is hard (like steel and very
painful) for the foolish egocentric. (It is only by following the) word (of the Guru), that we
can eat iron (live in peace in this dreadful world). O’ Nanak, the one who deems that one
(God) is pervading both inside and out, by living as per the will of the true Guru, that one’s
fire (of worldly desires) is extinguished.”(46)
Continuing his response, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, the one who is) imbued with the fear of
the eternal (God), eradicates self-conceit from within. Such a person always reflects on the
(Guru’s) word, (and therefore) recognizes the one God alone everywhere. (The fact is that
within whom) the word (of the Guru) resides, in that person’s heart resides the eternal (God
Himself). Being imbued with His love, the body and mind (of that person) become calm.
The one who dispels the vicious fire of lust and anger, O’ Nanak, that one is blessed by the
glance of grace of the beloved (God).”(47)
Next the yogis ask Guru Ji even more difficult questions. They say: “(O’ Nanak, tell us)
in what way the moon (which is cool like) ice can keep its shade? (In other words, how
can one keep one’s mind cool and calm like the moon)? In what way does the blazing sun
remain burning (or how can the mind remain illuminated with divine wisdom)? In what
way does Death stop keeping an eye on us (or scaring us)? What is that intellect, by which
a Guru’s follower keeps intact his or her honor? Who is the brave warrior who slays the
(fear of) death? Nanak ponders over (these questions) and replies as under.”(48)
He says: “(O’ yogis), while uttering the (Guru’s word), our mind becomes cool like the
moon, it is illuminated with the infinite light (of divine wisdom). Then the sun (of divine
wisdom) comes to reside in the house of the moon, and then the darkness (ignorance of the
mind) is dispelled. When deeming both pain and pleasure as the same, one makes (God’s)
Name, as one’s (only) support, then (God) Himself ferries one across. (In short, when)
one’s mind is totally convinced) by (the truth) of the Guru’s (word), one’s mind is absorbed
in the eternal God. Nanak submits, then even death doesn’t consume (such a person and he
or she becomes immortal).”(49)
Continuing to enumerate the virtues of Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, meditating on) the
essence of God’s Name, seems to be the most sublime (deed of all), and without the Name,
the pain of death tortures (the mortal. When the essence (or the soul) merges in (God, the
prime) essence, the mind is satiated. Then one’s sense of duality goes away, and the mind
is fixed on the one (God. In that state) the word speaks and roars in the tenth gate (of the
mind), and O’ Nanak, then imperceptibly union with the immovable (God) takes place.”(50)
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Git Git suMn kw jwxY Byau]
Awid purKu inrMjn dyau]
jo jnu nwm inrMjn rwqw]
nwnk soeI purKu ibDwqw]51]

antar sunaN baahar sunaN taribhavan sunn
masuNnaN.
cha-uthay sunnai jo nar jaanai taa ka-o paap
na puNnaN.
ghat ghat sunn kaa jaanai bhay-o.
aad purakh niranjan day-o.
jo jan naam niranjan raataa.
naanak so-ee purakh biDhaataa. ||51||

suMno suMnu khY sBu koeI]
Anhq suMnu khw qy hoeI]
Anhq suMin rqy sy kYsy]
ijs qy aupjy iqs hI jYsy]
Eie jnim n mrih n Awvih jwih]
nwnk gurmuiK mnu smJwih]52]

sunno sunn kahai sabh ko-ee.
anhat sunn kahaa tay ho-ee.
anhat sunn ratay say kaisay.
jis tay upjay tis hee jaisay.
o-ay janam na mareh na aavahi jaahi.
naanak gurmukh man samjhaahi. ||52||

nau sr suBr dsvY pUry]
qh Anhq suMn vjwvih qUry]
swcY rwcy dyiK hjUry]
Git Git swcu rihAw BrpUry]

na-o sar subhar dasvai pooray.
tah anhat sunn vajaavah tooray.
saachai raachay daykh hajooray.
ghat ghat saach rahi-aa bharpooray.
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gupqI bwxI prgtu hoie]
nwnk priK ley scu soie]53]

guptee banee pargat ho-ay.
naanak parakh la-ay sach so-ay. ||53||

shj Bwie imlIAY suKu hovY]
gurmuiK jwgY nId n sovY]
suMn sbdu AprMpir DwrY]
khqy mukqu sbid insqwrY]
gur kI dIiKAw sy sic rwqy]
nwnk Awpu gvwie imlx nhI BRwqy]54]

sahj bhaa-ay milee-ai sukh hovai.
gurmukh jaagai need na sovai.
sunn sabad aprampar Dhaarai.
kahtay mukat sabad nistaarai.
gur kee deekhi-aa say sach raatay.
naanak aap gavaa-ay milan nahee bharaatay.
||54||

kubuiD cvwvY so ikqu Twie]
ikau qqu n bUJY cotw Kwie]
jm dir bwDy koie n rwKY]
ibnu sbdY nwhI piq swKY]
ikau kir bUJY pwvY pwru]
nwnk mnmuiK n buJY gvwru]55]

kubuDh chavaavai so kit thaa-ay.
ki-o tat na boojhai chotaa khaa-ay.
jam dar baaDhay ko-ay na raakhai.
bin sabdai naahee pat saakhai.
ki-o kar boojhai paavai paar.
naanak manmukh na bujhai gavaar. ||55||

AMqir suMnµ bwhir suMnµ iqRBvx suMn msuMnµ]
cauQy suMnY jo nru jwxY qw kau pwpu n puMnµ]

Now Guru Ji comments on some of the beliefs, which are considered pillars of yoga
philosophy. One of their main beliefs is about Void or state of Nothingness, which they try
to achieve while doing their meditation.
Commenting on this thought, Guru Ji says: (O’ yogis, there is) void inside and void outside
one’s mind, and (in fact), a great void in all the three worlds. (However the person who,
upon reaching) the fourth state (of Turya or equipoise), realizes the (divine) void (or
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God), is not affected by vice or virtue. The one who understands the mystery of the void
(God) within each and every heart, (becomes the embodiment of) the Primal being, the
immaculate God. O’ Nanak, that person who is imbued with the Name of the immaculate
God, that person becomes the embodiment of God.”(51)
The yogis ask Guru Ji to expand on the concept of Void, and say: “(O’ Nanak), everybody
talks about the void, and the absolute void (or the state of mind, when no thoughts arise in
it). (But tell us), from where does the indestructible void evolve? What kind (of people) are
they who are imbued with the imperishable Void?”
Guru Ji succinctly replies: “(O’ yogis, they who are imbued with the imperishable Void) are
like the (God), from whom they have evolved. They are neither born, nor die; they neither
come nor go. (Because) O’ Nanak, through the Guru, they instruct their minds (in the right
way).”(52)
Explaining how they instruct their mind and what the result of their efforts is, he says: “(O’
yogis, the Guru’s followers) fill up the breaches in the nine doors of the body (still the
desires emanating from the nine faculties - the two eyes, two ears, one tongue, two nostrils,
and two outlets for sex and excretion), then they reach the tenth gate (or the state of union
with God. In that state, they hear the music) of nonstop melodies (emanating from the
imperishable Void). Seeing the eternal God face to face, they are immersed (in His love.
They see that) the eternal (God) is pervading in each and every heart. The one to whom this
secret (divine) word is revealed, O’ Nanak, recognizes the eternal (God).”(53)
Now describing some more qualities of the Guru’s followers and the bliss they enjoy when
they meet God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), we obtain peace when we meet (God) in the
natural sort of way (as described above). Such a Guru following person always remains
awake (and alert to the false worldly allurements) and does not go to sleep (become
unaware to worldly pitfalls). The silent contemplation on the divine word (Waheguru),
keeps that person focused on the infinite (God). By uttering (Gurbani, the Guru’s)
word, one saves oneself and emancipates (many others. In short), they who act upon the
instruction of the Guru, are imbued with the eternal (God, and) O’ Nanak, when one dispels
one’s self (conceit), there is no more wandering around (or delay) in one’s union (with
God).”(54)
Being impressed by Guru Ji’s divine expositions of such difficult concepts, the yogis now
want him to clarify a few more things, and say: “(O’ Nanak, now tell us) what is the place
(or way through which) one can dispel one’s evil intellect. Why doesn’t one realize the
essence (or reality and) keep suffering the blows (pains of birth and death)?”
Guru Ji replies: “(O’ yogis), without following the word (of Guru’s advice), no one saves
the one bound at the door of the demon of death, and no one can have any honor or credit
(in God’s court). So how can one realize (the truth), and obtain the yonder shore (of
salvation). O’ Nanak, the self-conceited person doesn’t understand (this thing).”(55)
kubuiD imtY gur sbdu bIcwir]
siqguru BytY moK duAwr]
qqu n cInY mnmuKu jil jwie]
durmiq ivCuiV cotw Kwie]
mwnY hukmu sBy gux igAwn]
It is the same light

kubuDh mitai gur sabad beechaar.
satgur bhaytai mokh du-aar.
tat na cheenai manmukh jal jaa-ay.
durmat vichhurh chotaa khaa-ay.
maanai hukam sabhay gun gi-aan.
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nwnk drgh pwvY mwnu]56]
swcu vKru Dnu plY hoie]
Awip qrY qwry BI soie]
shij rqw bUJY piq hoie]
qw kI kImiq krY n koie]
jh dyKw qh rihAw smwie]
nwnk pwir prY sc Bwie]57]

naanak dargeh paavai maan. ||56||
saach vakhar Dhan palai ho-ay.
aap tarai taaray bhee so-ay.
sahj rataa boojhai pat ho-ay.
taa kee keemat karai na ko-ay.
jah daykhaa tah rahi-aa samaa-ay.
naanak paar parai sach bhaa-ay. ||57||

su sbd kw khw vwsu kQIAly ijqu qrIAY Bvjlu
sMswro]
qRY sq AMgul vweI khIAY iqsu khu kvnu ADwro]

so sabad kaa kahaa vaas kathee-alay jit
taree-ai bhavjal sansaaro.
tarai sat angul vaa-ee kahee-ai tis kaho
kavan aDhaaro.
bolai khaylai asthir hovai ki-o kar alakh
lakhaa-ay.
sun su-aamee sach naanak paranvai apnay
man samjhaa-ay.
gurmukh sabday sach liv laagai kar nadree
mayl milaa-ay.
aapay daanaa aapay beenaa poorai bhaag
samaa-ay. ||58||

bolY KylY AsiQru hovY ikau kir AlKu lKwey]
suix suAwmI scu nwnku pRxvY Apxy mn
smJwey]
gurmuiK sbdy sic ilv lwgY kir ndrI myil imlwey]
Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw pUrY Bwig smwey]58]

su sbd kau inrMqir vwsu AlKM jh dyKw qh soeI]
pvn kw vwsw suMn invwsw Akl klw Dr soeI]
ndir kry sbdu Gt mih vsY ivchu Brmu gvwey]
qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI nwmuo mMin vswey]
sbid gurU Bvswgru qrIAY ieq auq eyko jwxY]
ichnu vrnu nhI CwieAw mwieAw nwnk sbdu
pCwxY]59]
qRY sq AMgul vweI AauDU suMn scu Awhwro]
gurmuiK bolY qqu ibrolY cInY AlK Apwro]
qRY gux mytY sbdu vswey qw min cUkY AhMkwro]
AMqir bwhir eyko jwxY qw hir nwim lgY ipAwro]
suKmnw ieVw ipMgulw bUJY jw Awpy AlKu lKwey]
nwnk iqhu qy aUpir swcw siqgur sbid smwey]60]

so sabad ka-o nirantar vaas alkhaN jah
daykhaa tah so-ee.
pavan kaa vaasaa sunn nivaasaa akal kalaa
Dhar so-ee.
nadar karay sabad ghat meh vasai vichahu
bharam gavaa-ay.
tan man nirmal nirmal banee naamo man
vasaa-ay.
sabad guroo bhavsaagar taree-ai it ut ayko
jaanai.
chihan varan nahee chhaa-i-aa maa-i-aa
naanak sabad pachhaanai. ||59||
tarai sat angul vaa-ee a-oDhoo sunn sach
aahaaro.
gurmukh bolai tat birolai cheenai alakh
apaaro.
tarai gun maytai sabad vasaa-ay taa man
chookai ahankaaro.
antar baahar ayko jaanai taa har naam lagai
pi-aaro.
sukhmanaa irhaa pingulaa boojhai jaa aapay
alakh lakhaa-ay.
naanak tihu tay oopar saachaa satgur sabad
samaa-ay. ||60||

Elaborating on the answer in the previous stanza, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), it is by
reflecting on the Guru’s word that one’s evil intellect is erased. The one who meets (and
listens to the advice of) the true Guru finds the gate of salvation. But by not reflecting on
this essence, a self -conceited person gets burnt down (by evil instincts). Because of evil
intellect, such a person is separated (from God) and suffers blows (and comes to grief). But
It is the same light
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the one who obeys the (Guru’s order), acquires all merits and wisdom. O’ Nanak, (a Guru’s
follower) obtains honor in the (God’s) court.”(56)
Guru Ji now explains the way to salvation from another angle, and tells the yogis (and us),
what kind of wealth can assure entry in God’s mansion. He says: “(O’ yogis), the one who
has the true commodity and wealth (of God’s Name), saves himself or herself and saves
(others) as well. Remaining absorbed in a state of poise, that person understands (the
truth and is therefore) treated with honor. No one can estimate the worth of such a person
(estimate how high that person’s esteem is in God’s court). Wherever such a person looks,
he or she sees (God) pervading there. O’ Nanak, by doing what pleases the eternal (God),
such a person is emancipated.”(57)
Raising the bar still higher, the yogis now ask even more difficult questions with deep
implications. They ask: “(O’ Nanak), where does that word abide through which we
can swim across the dreadful worldly ocean? We say that (when exhaled), the breath
spans (a distance of) ten fingers (from the nostrils), what is its support? How can (the
soul), which speaks and plays (within us) become stable and how it can comprehend the
incomprehensible (God)?”
Guru Ji respectfully replies: “Listen O’ master, Nanak submits, this is how I have instructed
my mind, that by acting on the Guru’s word, a Guru’s follower is attuned to the eternal
(God), who showing His grace, unites that person with Him. God Himself knows what is
in the mind of that person. He Himself sees, and Himself knows (the state of mind of a
person), and through perfect destiny, one merges (in Him).”(58)
Now, specifically referring to the question regarding the abode of the Word, which the
yogis asked in the previous stanza, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), the continuous abode of
the Word is in the indescribable God; wherever I look, I see that God. Just as the air is
pervading everywhere, so is the abode of Void (or God everywhere). He (hasn’t come
into existence by any external power, but is) pervading everywhere by His own power.
On whom He shows His grace in that one’s heart, the Word is enshrined and all the doubt
within is dispelled. Then one’s body, mind, and speech become immaculate, and one
enshrines only (God’s) Name in the mind. Thus by acting on the word (of advice) of the
Guru, we swim across the dreadful ocean. The one who swims across) knows that the one
God (is pervading) everywhere. O’ Nanak, the one who recognizes that Word, which has no
features, color, (and which is not affected) by Maya (the worldly riches, is the embodiment
of God Himself).”(59)
Regarding the support of the breath, Guru Ji says: “O’ detached yogi, the eternal God is
the support of that air (breath) which is said to be spanning a distance of ten fingers (from
the nostrils). The Guru’s follower, who speaks after pondering on the essence (of truth),
recognizes the incomprehensible and infinite God. (The yogi who) removes the three traits
(of vice, virtue, and power from within), and enshrines the Guru’s word (in the mind),
removes then the ego from the mind. When a person realizes that the same one (God
is residing both) within and without, he or she is imbued with the love of God’s Name.
When the incomprehensible (God) Himself makes one understand, then one imperceptibly
understands the working of Sukhmana, Irra, and Pingla (or breath control through central,
left and right nostrils). O’ Nanak, (such a person then understands) that the eternal (God)
is above the three (channels of breath, and) it is through the word of the true Guru that one
merges (in Him).”(60)
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mn kw jIau pvnu kQIAly pvnu khw rsu KweI]

man kaa jee-o pavan kathee-alay pavan kahaa
ras khaa-ee.
gi-aan kee mudraa kavan a-oDhoo siDh kee
kavan kamaa-ee.

igAwn kI mudRw kvn AauDU isD kI kvn kmweI]
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ibnu sbdY rsu n AwvY AauDU haumY ipAws n jweI]

kvn buiD ijqu AsiQru rhIAY ikqu Bojin
iqRpqwsY]
nwnk duKu suKu sm kir jwpY siqgur qy kwlu n
gRwsY]61]

bin sabdai ras na aavai a-oDhoo ha-umai pi-aas
na jaa-ee.
sabad ratay amrit ras paa-i-aa saachay rahay
aghaa-ee.
kavan buDh jit asthir rahee-ai kit bhojan
tariptaasai.
naanak dukh sukh sam kar jaapai satgur tay kaal
na garaasai. ||61||

rMig n rwqw ris nhI mwqw]
ibnu gur sbdY jil bil qwqw]
ibMdu n rwiKAw sbdu n BwiKAw]
pvnu n swiDAw scu n ArwiDAw]
AkQ kQw ly sm kir rhY]
qau nwnk Awqm rwm kau lhY]62]
gur prswdI rMgy rwqw]
AMimRqu pIAw swcy mwqw]
gur vIcwrI Agin invwrI]
Aipau pIE Awqm suKu DwrI]
scu ArwiDAw gurmuiK qru qwrI]
nwnk bUJY ko vIcwrI]63]

rang na raataa ras nahee maataa.
bin gur sabdai jal bal taataa.
bind na raakhi-aa sabad na bhaakhi-aa.
pavan na saaDhi-aa sach na araaDhi-aa.
akath kathaa lay sam kar rahai.
ta-o naanak aatam raam ka-o lahai. ||62||
gur parsaadee rangay raataa.
amrit pee-aa saachay maataa.
gur veechaaree agan nivaaree.
api-o pee-o aatam sukh Dhaaree.
sach araaDhi-aa gurmukh tar taaree.
naanak boojhai ko veechaaree. ||63||

iehu mnu mYglu khw bsIAly khw bsY iehu pvnw]

ih man maigal kahaa basee-alay kahaa basai ih
pavnaa.
kahaa basai so sabad a-oDhoo taa ka-o chookai
man kaa bhavnaa.
nadar karay taa satgur maylay taa nij ghar
vaasaa ih man paa-ay.
aapai aap khaa-ay taa nirmal hovai Dhaavat
varaj rahaa-ay.
ki-o mool pachhaanai aatam jaanai ki-o sas ghar
soor samaavai.
gurmukh ha-umai vichahu khovai ta-o naanak
sahj samaavai. ||64||

sbid rqy AMimRq rsu pwieAw swcy rhy AGweI]

khw bsY su sbdu AauDU qw kau cUkY mn kw Bvnw]
ndir kry qw siqguru myly qw inj Gir vwsw iehu
mnu pwey]
AwpY Awpu Kwie qw inrmlu hovY Dwvqu vrij
rhwey]
ikau mUlu pCwxY Awqmu jwxY ikau sis Gir sUru
smwvY]
gurmuiK haumY ivchu KovY qau nwnk shij
smwvY]64]
iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu
pCwix rhY]
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu
lhY]
su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir AwCY iqRBvx joiq su
sbid lhY]
KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI iqRpqwis rhY]
Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY]
It is the same light

ih man nihchal hirdai vasee-alay urmukh mool
pachhaan rahai.
naabh pavan ghar aasan baisai gurmukh khojat
tat lahai.
so sabad nirantar nij ghar aachhai taribhavan jot
so sabad lahai.
khaavai dookh bhookh saachay kee saachay hee
tariptaas rahai.
anhad banee gurmukh jaanee birlo ko arthaavai.
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nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rMgu kbhU n
jwvY]65]

naanak aakhai sach subhaakhai sach rapai rang
kabhoo na jaavai. ||65||

Moving on to still higher-level spiritual questions the yogis ask: “(O’ Nanak), it is said that
air is the life of the mind. (In other words, the mind cannot survive without air or breath).
But, on what does the air itself survive? What is the way to obtain (divine) wisdom, and
what is the achievement of a Siddha (the perfect yogi)?”
Guru Ji answers: “O’ yogis, without (following the Guru’s) word one doesn’t obtain the
essence (or the food for the soul), and one’s thirst for ego doesn’t go away. They, who are
imbued with the love of the (Guru’s) word, drink the nectar of life and remain satiated in
the eternal (God’s Name).”
The yogis ask another question and say: “(O’ Nanak), what is that intellect through which
the mind can always remain stable, and with what kind of food is the mind satiated?” Guru
Ji briefly responds: “(O’ yogis, upon obtaining the intellect from) the true Guru, pain and
pleasure seem the same, and the (fear of) death cannot grasp (one’s mind).”(61)
Elaborating on his answer and commenting on some of the practices and beliefs of
the yogis, particularly their emphasis on remaining celibate and doing breath control
exercises, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), one who is not imbued with the love (of God), and is
not intoxicated with the elixir of God’s (Name), without following the Guru’s word, keeps
burning (in worldly desires, and suffering) pain. The one who hasn’t uttered (and acted on
the Guru’s) word has not gained control over one’s sexual desires. The one who has not
meditated on the eternal (God), has not (truly) controlled the breath (either. It is only) when
after comprehending the incomprehensible discourse (of God), that one remains in a state
of balance. Only then O’ Nanak, does one obtain the all-pervading God.”(62)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that the one who is not imbued with the love (of
God), and is not intoxicated with the elixir of God’s (Name), without following the Guru’s
word, remains in pain. In this stanza, he tells them how one can get imbued with God’s
love and not only avoid pain, but also swim across the worldly ocean. He says: “(O’ yogis),
through the Guru’s grace the person who is imbued with the love (of God), drinks the
nectar (of God’s Name) and remains intoxicated (with the love of) the eternal (God). The
one who reflects on the Guru’s (word of advice) has got rid of the fire (of worldly desires).
By drinking the nectar (of God’s Name), has found peace for the soul. By following Guru’s
advice, who has meditated on the eternal (God, in a way) has obtained a boat to swim
across (the worldly ocean). But O’ Nanak, it is only a rare person who understands (this
thing).”(63)
The yogis now ask still more difficult questions, for which even the doctors and the modern
scientists don’t have any answers. They ask: “(O’ Nanak, you know) that this mind is like
an intoxicated elephant; (tell us) where does it abide, where does this breath reside and
where does that shabad reside, through which the mind’s wanderings cease?”
Guru Ji replies: “(O’ yogis, if God) bestows His glance of grace, He unites (a person) with
the true Guru. (Then following the advice of the Guru), one’s mind finds an abode within
its own home (and becomes stable). When a person conquers one’s own (ego), one becomes
immaculate and stops the (mind) from wandering (in worldly affairs).”

It is the same light
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At this, the yogis come up with new questions and ask: “(O’ Nanak), how can one
recognize (God) the origin (of the world), and know (one’s own soul)? How can the
sun enter the house of the moon (how can divine wisdom illuminate the darkness of the
mind)?” Guru Ji briefly replies: “(O’ yogis, when) through the Guru, one dispels one’s ego
from within, then O’ Nanak one merges in the state of poise (and all the wanderings of
one’s mind cease)?”(64)
Getting back to some of the specific questions raised earlier, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis),
this mind becomes stable, when it abides in the heart, then recognizing its origin through
the Guru it rests at one place. (The breath) sits in the house or the seat of the naval, and
by searching through the Guru, it finds out the essence (of life). The continuously
sounding Word rests in its own home, through that Word, one finds out that Light, which
is (illuminating) all the three worlds. As one’s hunger for the true (Name multiplies), one
consumes one’s malady (of ego) and remains satiated with the eternal (God’s Name).
Only a rare person knows the secret of the non-stop (divine) melody through the Guru.
Nanak says, the one who has understood this thing, meditates on the eternal (God), remains
imbued with love of the eternal (God), and this love never dies.”(65)
jw iehu ihrdw dyh n hoqI qau mnu kYTY rhqw]
nwiB kml AsQMBu n hoqo qw pvnu kvn Gir shqw]
rUpu n hoqo ryK n kweI qw sbid khw ilv lweI]
rkqu ibMdu kI mVI n hoqI imiq kImiq nhI pweI]
vrnu ByKu AsrUpu n jwpI ikau kir jwpis swcw]
nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI ieb qb swco swcw]66]

jaa ih hirdaa dayh na hotee ta-o man kaithai
rahtaa.
naabh kamal asthambh na hoto taa pavan
kavan ghar sahtaa.
roop na hoto raykh na kaa-ee taa sabad kahaa
liv laa-ee.
rakat bind kee marhee na hotee mit keemat
nahee paa-ee.
varan bhaykh asroop na jaapee ki-o kar jaapas
saachaa.
naanak naam ratay bairaagee ib tab saacho
saachaa. ||66||

nwiB kmlu AsQMBu n hoqo qw inj Gir bsqau pvnu
AnrwgI]
rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq n hoqI qau AkulIix rhqau
sbdu su swru]
gaunu ggnu jb qbih n hoqau iqRBvx joiq Awpy
inrMkwru]

hirdaa dayh na hotee a-oDhoo ta-o man sunn
rahai bairaagee.
naabh kamal asthambh na hoto taa nij ghar
basta-o pavan anraagee.
roop na raykh-i-aa jaat na hotee ta-o akuleen
rahta-o sabad so saar.
ga-un gagan jab tabeh na hota-o taribhavan
jot aapay nirankaar.
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vrnu ByKu AsrUpu su eyko eyko sbdu ivfwxI]

varan bhaykh asroop so ayko ayko sabad
vidaanee.
saach binaa soochaa ko naahee naanak akath
kahaanee. ||67||

ihrdw dyh n hoqI AauDU qau mnu suMin rhY bYrwgI]

swc ibnw sUcw ko nwhI nwnk AkQ khwxI]67]

ikqu ikqu ibiD jgu aupjY purKw ikqu ikqu duiK ibnis
jweI]
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kit kit biDh jag upjai purkhaa kit kit dukh binas
jaa-ee.
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haumY ivic jgu aupjY purKw nwim ivsirAY duKu pweI]
gurmuiK hovY su igAwnu qqu bIcwrY haumY sbid jlwey]
qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI swcY rhY smwey]
nwmy nwim rhY bYrwgI swcu riKAw auir Dwry]
nwnk ibnu nwvY jogu kdy n hovY dyKhu irdY bIcwry]68]

gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK
gurmuiK

swcu sbdu bIcwrY koie]
scu bwxI prgtu hoie]
mnu BIjY ivrlw bUJY koie]
inj Gir vwsw hoie]
jogI jugiq pCwxY]
nwnk eyko jwxY]69]

ibnu siqgur syvy jogu n hoeI]
ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n koeI]
ibnu siqgur Byty nwmu pwieAw n jwie]
ibnu siqgur Byty mhw duKu pwie]
ibnu siqgur Byty mhw grib gubwir]
nwnk ibnu gur muAw jnmu hwir]70]
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ha-umai vich jag upjai purkhaa naam visri-ai
dukh paa-ee.
gurmukh hovai so gi-aan tat beechaarai
ha-umai sabad jalaa-ay.
tan man nirmal nirmal banee saachai rahai
samaa-ay.
naamay naam rahai bairaagee saach rakhi-aa
ur Dhaaray.
naanak bin naavai jog kaday na hovai daykhhu
ridai beechaaray. ||68||
gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh
gurmukh

saach sabad beechaarai ko-ay.
sach banee pargat ho-ay.
man bheejai virlaa boojhai ko-ay.
nij ghar vaasaa ho-ay.
jogee jugat pachhaanai.
naanak ayko jaanai. ||69||

bin satgur sayvay jog na ho-ee.
bin satgur bhaytay mukat na ko-ee.
bin satgur bhaytay naam paa-i-aa na jaa-ay.
bin satgur bhaytay mahaa dukh paa-ay.
bin satgur bhaytay mahaa garab gubaar.
naanak bin gur mu-aa janam haar. ||70||

As if trying to so exhaust Guru Ji that he may ultimately admit that he doesn’t know the
answers to their questions, the yogis ask: “(O’ Nanak, you say that the mind resides in the
heart and the breath is supported by the naval), then tell us when there was no heart and
no body, where did the mind abide (at that time)? When there was no support of the navel
lotus, where did the breath support itself? When there was no form or figure (of the world),
then where did the word attune itself? When this body (which is) made out of blood (of the
mother and) sperm (of the father) did not exist, (then how did this mind attune to that God)
whose limit or worth cannot be found? How could that God, whose color, form or feature is
not visible, be known?”
Before answering these questions, Guru Ji briefly comments: “O’ Nanak, to the detached
ones who are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, now and then (and forever) the eternal
God seems present.”(66)
Guru Ji now answers the above questions in more detail. He says: “O’ yogi, when there
was no heart and no body, the mind abided in the absolute God in a state of detachment.
When there was no support in the form of navel-lotus, then imbued with God’s love, the
breath abided in its own home, (which in fact is God’s home). When there was no form
or features of the world, then in its essence the Word resided in God, who has no lineage.
When there was neither earth nor sky then the formless God Himself was the light of all the
three worlds. At that time, there was only the color, garb, and form of the one God (alone),
and there was only the one astonishing God in His Word form. O’ Nanak, without meeting
the eternal (God) no one becomes pure. Such is the indescribable gospel (of God).”(67)
Now the yogis ask Guru Ji that all-important question, to which neither any philosophers
nor any scientists have been able to find a satisfactory answer. It has become a matter of
It is the same light
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big debate and controversy between the opposing sides. They ask: “Gentleman, tell us in
what way this (mortal) world is created and how suffering in pain it perishes?”
Guru Ji succinctly replies: “(O’ man), it is because of self-conceit that this world comes
into being, and upon forsaking (God’s) Name, it suffers in pain. The one who follows
(advice of) the Guru reflects on the essence (of divine wisdom), and following the (Guru’s)
word burns away the ego. Then one’s body, mind, and speech become immaculate and one
remains absorbed in the eternal (God). Such a detached lover (of God) remains absorbed
in meditating on (God’s) Name alone, and always keeps the eternal (God) enshrined in the
heart. Nanak says, you may reflect in your heart, and find out that without (meditating on
God’s) Name, yoga (or union with God) never happens.”(68)
Besides Name, another thing, which Guru Ji emphasizes, is the importance of following
the will or advice of the Guru for obtaining union with God. He says: “(O’ yogis), only a
rare Guru-following person reflects on the true word (of advice of the Guru). But it is only
through the Guru that (God, in the form of) the true Word, becomes manifest. The Guru
follower’s mind is fully imbued (with the love of God), but only a rare person understands
this thing. A Guru’s follower resides in his or her own home (which is also the abode of
God). A Guru’s follower realizes the way to yoga (or union with God). O’ Nanak, a Guru
following person recognizes the same one (God) pervading everywhere.”(69)
In the previous stanza Guru Ji stated how, through the Guru’s grace, one recognizes the
eternal God and how one understands the right way to have yoga or union with that God.
But some may still question why, one cannot obtain the eternal God on one’s own without
the guidance of a Guru. In order to satisfy such skeptics, Guru Ji describes, how, without
the guidance of a true Guru, union with God is not possible. He says: “(O’ yogis), without
serving (and following the advice of a) true Guru, union (with God) doesn’t happen.
Without meeting (and listening to the advice of) the true Guru), salvation is not obtained.
Because without seeing (and following) the true Guru, (God’s) Name cannot be obtained.
Without meeting the true Guru, one suffers great agony. (Because), without seeing (and
listening to) the true Guru, one remains in the pitch darkness of Ego. (In short), O’ Nanak,
without (the guidance of) the Guru, one dies losing (the very objective of one’s human)
life.”(70)
gurmuiK mnu jIqw haumY mwir]
gurmuiK swcu riKAw aur Dwir]
gurmuiK jgu jIqw jmkwlu mwir ibdwir]
gurmuiK drgh n AwvY hwir]
gurmuiK myil imlwey suo jwxY]
nwnk gurmuiK sbid pCwxY]71]

gurmukh man jeetaa ha-umai maar.
gurmukh saach rakhi-aa ur Dhaar.
gurmukh jag jeetaa jamkaal maar bidaar.
gurmukh dargeh na aavai haar.
gurmukh mayl milaa-ay so jaanai.
naanak gurmukh sabad pachhaanai. ||71||

sbdY kw inbyVw suix qU AauDU ibnu nwvY jogu n hoeI]

sabdai kaa nibayrhaa sun too a-oDhoo bin
naavai jog na ho-ee.
naamay raatay an-din maatay naamai tay
sukh ho-ee.
naamai hee tay sabh pargat hovai naamay
sojhee paa-ee.
bin naavai bhaykh karahi bahutayray sachai
aap khu-aa-ee.

nwmy rwqy Anidnu mwqy nwmY qy suKu hoeI]
nwmY hI qy sBu prgtu hovY nwmy soJI pweI]
ibnu nwvY ByK krih bhuqyry scY Awip KuAweI]
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siqgur qy nwmu pweIAY AauDU jog jugiq qw hoeI]
kir bIcwru min dyKhu nwnk ibnu nwvY mukiq n
hoeI]72]
qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih ikAw ko AwiK vKwxY]
qU Awpy gupqw Awpy prgtu Awpy siB rMg mwxY]
swiDk isD gurU bhu cyly Kojq iPrih PurmwxY]
mwgih nwmu pwie ieh iBiKAw qyry drsn kau
kurbwxY]
AibnwsI pRiB Kylu rcwieAw gurmuiK soJI hoeI]
nwnk siB jug Awpy vrqY dUjw Avru n koeI]73]1]

<>
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satgur tay naam paa-ee-ai a-oDhoo jog jugat
taa ho-ee.
kar beechaar man daykhhu naanak bin naavai
mukat na ho-ee. ||72||
tayree gat mit toohai jaaneh ki-aa ko aakh
vakhaanai.
too aapay guptaa aapay pargat aapay sabh
rang maanai.
saaDhik siDh guroo baho chaylay khojat fireh
furmaanai.
maageh naam paa-ay ih bhikhi-aa tayray
darsan ka-o kurbaanai.
abhinaasee parabh khayl rachaa-i-aa gurmukh
sojhee ho-ee.
naanak sabh jug aapay vartai doojaa avar na
ko-ee. ||73||1||

Now Guru Ji describes some of the merits of a Guru’s follower, or the one who seeks a true
Guru, and then faithfully follows his advice. He says: “(O’ yogis), by stilling ego, a Guru’s
follower has conquered his or her mind. A Guru’s follower has the eternal God enshrined
in the heart. By annihilating the (fear of the) demon of death, a Guru’s follower has won
over the world. A Guru’s follower doesn’t arrive in the God’s court, after losing (the battle
of life). By bringing about an appropriate occasion, (God) unites the Guru’s follower (with
Him), and He alone knows (about this union). O’ Nanak, through the word (of the Guru), a
Guru’s follower realizes (God).”(71)
Bringing this long discussion to a close, Guru Ji says: “O’ detached yogi, listen to the
conclusion of (the entire exchange of) words. (The essence is) that without (meditating on)
God’s Name, no (true) yoga (or union with God) takes place. They who are imbued with
the (love of God’s) Name, day and night, remain intoxicated (with it), and it is from the
Name that peace prevails. It is from the Name that everything becomes manifest, and it is
from the Name that one obtains (true) understanding. There are many who adorn numerous
(holy) garbs without (meditating on God’s) Name; the Creator Himself has a strayed them
(from the right path). O’ yogi, it is only from the true Guru that we obtain (God’s) Name
and only then the way to Yoga (or union with God) is found. Nanak says, (O’ yogis), reflect
within your own minds and see (for yourself) that without (meditating on God’s) Name,
salvation is not obtained.”(72)
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji outlined the essence of his discourse with the yogis. Now
he wants to teach us another very important lesson in humility and never to feel proud that
we possess the ultimate answer to every question or the mysteries of life. He still humbly
prays before God and confessing his inadequacies, says: “(O’ my eternal God), only You
know Your state and extent; what can anybody else say or describe? You, by Yourself remain
unmanifest (or invisible), and on Your own You become manifest (or visible) and You
Yourself enjoy all pleasures. As commanded (by You), numerous seekers, adepts, gurus and
their disciples are wandering around searching (for You). They beg for (Your) Name, and
pray to You to bless them with this charity. They are a sacrifice to Your sight. (O’ yogis),
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the imperishable God has set up (this marvelous) play (of the world), but it is through the
Guru’s grace, that one understands this. O’ Nanak, throughout all the ages, He Himself
pervades and except Him there is no other (God).”(73-1)
The message of the entire discussion with the yogis is that it is only by meditating on
God’s Name, that we can have true yoga or union with God and obtain salvation from
pains of births and deaths. Secondly, it is only through the guidance of the true Guru
that we can obtain the gift and grace of God’s Name.
pMnw 947

SGGS P-947

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 3]

raamkalee kee vaar mehlaa 3.

joDY vIrY pUrbwxI kI DunI]

joDhai veerai poorbaanee kee Dhunee.

sloku mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

siqguru shjY dw Kyqu hY ijs no lwey Bwau]

satgur sahjai daa khayt hai jis no laa-ay
bhaa-o.
naa-o beejay naa-o ugvai naamay rahai
samaa-ay.
ha-umai ayho beej hai sahsaa ga-i-aa
vilaa-ay.
naa kichh beejay na ugvai jo bakhsay so
khaa-ay.
ambhai saytee ambh rali-aa bahurh na
niksi-aa jaa-ay.
naanak gurmukh chalat hai vaykhhu lokaa
aa-ay.
lok ke vaykhai bapurhaa jis no sojhee naahi.
jis vaykhaalay so vaykhai jis vasi-aa man
maahi. ||1||

nwau bIjy nwau augvY nwmy rhY smwie]
haumY eyho bIju hY shsw gieAw ivlwie]
nw ikCu bIjy n augvY jo bKsy so Kwie]
AMBY syqI AMBu rilAw bhuiV n inkisAw jwie]
nwnk gurmuiK clqu hY vyKhu lokw Awie]
loku ik vyKY bpuVw ijs no soJI nwih]
ijsu vyKwly so vyKY ijsu visAw mn mwih]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

jo dyvY iqsY n jwxeI idqy kau lptwie]
nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw Avru n krxw
jwie]2]

manmukh dukh kaa khayt hai dukh beejay
dukh khaa-ay.
dukh vich jammai dukh marai ha-umai karat
vihaa-ay.
aavan jaan na sujh-ee anDhaa anDh
kamaa-ay.
jo dayvai tisai na jaan-ee ditay ka-o laptaa-ay.
naanak poorab likhi-aa kamaavanaa avar na
karnaa jaa-ay.||2||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

siqguir imilAY sdw suKu ijs no Awpy myly soie]

satgur mili-ai sadaa sukh jis no aapay maylay
so-ay.
sukhai ayhu bibayk hai antar nirmal ho-ay.

mnmuKu duK kw Kyqu hY duKu bIjy duKu Kwie]
duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY haumY krq ivhwie]
Awvxu jwxu n suJeI AMDw AMDu kmwie]

suKY eyhu ibbyku hY AMqru inrmlu hoie]
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AigAwn kw BRmu ktIAY igAwnu prwpiq hoie]
nwnk eyko ndrI AwieAw jh dyKw qh soie]3]
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agi-aan kaa bharam katee-ai gi-aan paraapat
ho-ay.
naanak ayko nadree aa-i-aa jah daykhaa tah
so-ay. ||3||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

scY qKqu rcwieAw bYsx kau jWeI]

sachai takhat rachaa-i-aa baisan ka-o
jaaN-ee.
sabh kichh aapay aap hai gur sabad
sunaa-ee.
aapay kudrat saajee-an kar mahal saraa-ee.
chand sooraj du-ay chaannay pooree banat
banaa-ee.
aapay vaykhai sunay aap gur sabad
Dhi-aa-ee. ||1||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gur sbid suxweI]
Awpy kudriq swjIAnu kir mhl srweI]
cMdu sUrju duie cwnxy pUrI bxq bxweI]
Awpy vyKY suxy Awip gur sbid iDAweI]1]

vwhu vwhu scy pwiqswh qU scI nweI]1] rhwau]

vaahu vaahu sachay paatisaah too sachee
naa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sloku]

salok.

kbIr mihdI kir kY GwilAw Awpu pIswie pIswie]

kabeer mahidee kar kai ghaali-aa aap
peesaa-ay peesaa-ay.
tai sah baat na puchhee-aa kabhoo na laa-ee
paa-ay. ||1||
mehlaa 3.

qY sh bwq n puCIAw kbhU n lweI pwie]1]
mÚ 3]
nwnk mihdI kir kY riKAw so shu ndir kryie]
Awpy pIsY Awpy GsY Awpy hI lwie leyie]
iehu iprm ipAwlw Ksm kw jY BwvY qY dyie]2]

naanak mahidee kar kai rakhi-aa so saho
nadar karay-i.
aapay peesai aapay ghasai aapay hee laa-ay
la-ay-ay.
ih piram pi-aalaa khasam kaa jai bhaavai tai
day-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

vykI isRsit aupweIAnu sB hukim AwvY jwie smwhI]

vaykee sarisat upaa-ee-an sabh hukam aavai
jaa-ay samaahee.
aapay vaykh vigsadaa doojaa ko naahee.
ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakh too gur sabad bujhaahee.
sabhnaa tayraa jor hai ji-o bhaavai tivai
chalaahee.
tuDh jayvad mai naahi ko kis aakh sunaa-ee.
||2||

Awpy vyiK ivgsdw dUjw ko nwhI]
ijau BwvY iqau rKu qU gur sbid buJwhI]
sBnw qyrw joru hY ijau BwvY iqvY clwhI]
quDu jyvf mY nwih ko iksu AwiK suxweI]2]

Raam Kali Ki Vaar Mehla-3
(Jodhaaiy Veeraaiy Purbaani Ki Dhuni)
Guru Ji has suggested that this epic be sung to the tune of epic of Jodha and Veera. They
were the brave sons of a Rajput father named Purbaani. At that time Mughal king, Akbar
was ruling India and he was trying to win over the Hindu Population by marrying Rajput
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girls. He was also trying to ensure that all the Hindu Rajput kings and chiefs accept his
sovereignty and adopt his religion or marry their daughters in Mughal families. But these
brave warriors refused to do so. Instead of submitting to the rule of Muslim kings they
preferred to live in jungles and fight them. Many times, they would rob the government
treasury and like Robin Hood of the West they would distribute the loot to the poor. Akbar
attacked them with a huge army. These two brave warriors fought very bravely, but were
killed. Some poets composed an epic on the story of their bravery, which became very
popular. The fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji, who was at that time compiling Guru Granth Sahib
Ji, instructed that this epic of Ram kali be sung to the tune of the epic of Jodha and Veera.
As per his adopted style for other vaars (epics), the established custom, he also added
suitable saloks or short stanzas composed by other Gurus and devotees preceding each
stanza or Paurri of the epic.
Salok Mehla-3
In this salok, Guru Ji illustrates the merits of the true Guru and a Guru’s follower with a
very beautiful example from farming. He says: “(O’ my friends), The true Guru is (like)
a field of (peace and) poise; whom (God) imbues with the love (for the true Guru) that
person sows the seed of Name (in the mind), out of which the Name grows and that person
remains merged in Name. On the other hand, the sense of self-conceit is (like) the seed of
doubt, and this kind of doubt vanishes (from a Guru’s follower’s mind). Therefore, such a
person neither sows any (thing like doubt in the Mind, and so) no such thing grows (in that
person’s mind. Such a person) eats what God bestows (and thus lives in accordance with
God’s will). Just as water merges in water and that water cannot be separated (similarly, the
Guru’s follower merges in God and cannot be separated from Him). Nanak says (the life of
a) Guru’s follower is (like) a wonder. O’ people, come and see it (for yourself). But how can
the naive world, which doesn’t have (any) understanding see (and realize this thing)? (Only
the one) in whom God has come to reside and whom He Himself shows (and makes to
understand), sees (and understands this wonder).” (1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji shows the opposite side or the state of mind of a self-conceited person.
Using the same metaphor of a farm, he says: “(O’ my friends), a self conceited person is
(like) a farm of pain and suffering who sows sorrow and reaps sorrow. (In other words, a
self-conceited person does all deeds, which give pain to others, and then has to suffer the
painful consequences of those acts. Such a person) is born in pain and dies in pain and
spends the (entire) life in arrogance. (Such a person) doesn’t understand that he or she has
fallen in the cycle of coming and going, and like a blind fool, keeps doing foolish deeds.
(Such a person) doesn’t recognize (that God), who has given him (or her everything), but
clings to what is given. But O’ Nanak, (such a person is also helpless, because) one has to
do what is written (in one’s destiny) and nothing else can be done.” (2)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji comes back to the true Guru and tells us what kind of blessings we obtain
when we meet (and follow) the true Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting the
true Guru one always obtains peace, but only the one whom (God) Himself unites, (meets
the true Guru). The distinguishing sign of such bliss is that one’s inner (self) becomes
immaculate. The doubt of ignorance is removed (from the mind) and one obtains (divine)
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wisdom. O’ Nanak, (in that state, only the) one (God) is visible, and one says: “Wherever I
look, I find that (God pervading there).” (3)
Paurri
Next Guru Ji comments on the purpose of creating this world and its structure. He says:
“(O’ my friends), the eternal (God) has established the throne (of this world) as His place
to sit. The word of the Guru tells (us), that He is everything all by Himself. He Himself has
fashioned nature (in the form of jungles and mountains, as if He has erected) mansions and
motels (for His creatures to live in). He has made such a perfect arrangement that He has
created the sun and the moon like two lamps to illuminate (this world). He Himself sees
and hears (everything happening in the world). It is through the word of the Guru that He
can be contemplated.”(1)
The message of this Paurri is that God has created this universe like a throne for Him,
and residing in nature, He Himself is watching and enjoying His wonders. Secondly, it
is the true Guru through whom we obtain knowledge about God and how to live in a
state of peace and poise in this world.
Before proceeding to the next stanza or Paurri, Guru Ji expresses his admiration for God,
which according to many scholars is to be read at the end of each Paurri. He says: “O’
eternal king, very amazing and very wonderful are You, and eternal is Your glory (1-pause)
Salok
Now Guru Ji quotes a couplet from devotee Kabir Ji, which depicts the feelings of those
devotees who go through all kinds of austerities in order to win God’s love, but still are
not blessed with His sight. Kabir Ji compares the state of such unfortunate devotees to
henna leaves, which are ground into a paste for decorating the hands and feet of a bride, but
nobody cares to look at that paste or dye. Comparing himself to those leaves and God to the
groom, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God, I subjected myself to such tortures, as if like henna leaves),
I let myself be ground into fine paste and placed myself before You, but You O’ my groom
never applied me to Your feet, nor inquired about me.”(1)
Mehla-3
However, Guru Ji has a different perspective; instead of getting disappointed or
complaining about the indifference shown by his beloved God, Guru Ji places himself
at God’s disposal, and instead of claiming that he has gone through any austerities or
hardships for God’s sake or complaining about anything, he ascribes all actions and results
to God. Therefore still using the metaphor of henna leaves, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak,
showing His grace, that Groom has put us aside like henna (leaves). When that Groom
shows His grace, He Himself grinds, Himself rubs and Himself applies (to His hands
and feet. In other words, He Himself motivates and yokes a person in His worship). This
process is like a cup filled with the wine of love belonging to God and He gives it to
whomever He pleases.”(2)
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Paurri
Now Guru Ji comments on the general nature of this universe and how God takes care
of it. He says: “(O’ my friends, God) has created this universe in myriad different kinds.
All (creatures in it) come and go (and merge in Him) as per (His) Will. He Himself feels
delighted seeing (His creation), and beside Him there is no other (Creator).”
Guru Ji therefore prays: “(O’ God), keep us as You please. Through the Guru’s word, You
make us understand (Your will). All depend upon (Your support), and You make them do
what You like. For me, there is no one equal to You, about whom I could say (that He is as
great as You).”(2)
The message of this Paurri is that instead of feeling proud of our deeds, we should
always pray to God to bless us with His love and guidance of the Guru, so that we may
understand and live in His will.
sloku mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

Brim BulweI sBu jgu iPrI PwvI hoeI Bwil]

bharam bhulaa-ee sabh jag firee faavee ho-ee
bhaal.

pMnw 948

SGGS P-948

so shu sWiq n dyveI ikAw clY iqsu nwil]
gur prswdI hir iDAweIAY AMqir rKIAY aur Dwir]
nwnk Gir bYiTAw shu pwieAw jw ikrpw kIqI
krqwir]1]

so saho saaNt na dayv-ee ki-aa chalai tis naal.
gur parsaadee har Dhi-aa-ee-ai antar
rakhee-ai ur Dhaar.
naanak ghar baithi-aa saho paa-i-aa jaa
kirpaa keetee kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

DMDw Dwvq idnu gieAw rYix gvweI soie]

DhanDhaa Dhaavat din ga-i-aa rain gavaa-ee
so-ay.
koorh bol bikh khaa-i-aa manmukh chali-aa
ro-ay.
sirai upar jam dand hai doojai bhaa-ay pat
kho-ay.
har naam kaday na chayti-o fir aavan jaanaa
ho-ay.
gur parsaadee har man vasai jam dand na
laagai ko-ay.
naanak sehjay mil rahai karam paraapat
ho-ay. ||2||

kUVu boil ibKu KwieAw mnmuiK cilAw roie]
isrY aupir jm fMfu hY dUjY Bwie piq Koie]
hir nwmu kdy n cyiqE iPir Awvx jwxw hoie]
gur prswdI hir min vsY jm fMfu n lwgY koie]
nwnk shjy imil rhY krim prwpiq hoie]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ieik AwpxI isPqI lwieAnu dy siqgur mqI]
ieknw no nwau bKisEnu AsiQru hir sqI]
pauxu pwxI bYsMqro hukim krih BgqI]

ik aapnee siftee laa-i-an day satgur matee.
iknaa no naa-o bakhsi-on asthir har satee.
pa-un paanee baisantaro hukam karahi
bhagtee.
aynaa no bha-o aglaa pooree banat bantee.
sabh iko hukam varatdaa mani-ai sukh
paa-ee. ||3||

eynw no Bau Aglw pUrI bxq bxqI]
sBu ieko hukmu vrqdw mMinAY suKu pweI]3]
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sloku]

salok.

kbIr ksautI rwm kI JUTw itkY n koie]

kabeer kasa-utee raam kee jhoothaa tikai na
ko-ay.
raam kasa-utee so sahai jo marjeevaa ho-ay.
||1||

rwm ksautI so shY jo mrjIvw hoie]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

ikau kir iehu mnu mwrIAY ikau kir imrqku hoie]

nwnk ijs no bKsy iqsu imlY iqsu ibGnu n lwgY
koie]2]

ki-o kar ih man maaree-ai ki-o kar mirtak
ho-ay.
kahi-aa sabad na maan-ee ha-umai chhadai
na ko-ay.
gur parsaadee ha-umai chhutai jeevan mukat
so ho-ay.
naanak jis no bakhsay tis milai tis bighan na
laagai ko-ay. ||2||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

jIvq mrxw sBu ko khY jIvn mukiq ikau hoie]

jeevat marnaa sabh ko kahai jeevan mukat
ki-o ho-ay.
bhai kaa sanjam jay karay daaroo bhaa-o
laa-ay-ay.
an-din gun gaavai sukh sehjay bikh bhavjal
naam taray-ay.
naanak gurmukh paa-ee-ai jaa ka-o nadar
karay-i. ||3||

kihAw sbdu n mwneI haumY CfY n koie]
gur prswdI haumY CutY jIvn mukqu so hoie]

BY kw sMjmu jy kry dwrU Bwau lweyie]
Anidnu gux gwvY suK shjy ibKu Bvjlu nwim qryie]
nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY jw kau ndir kryie]3]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

dUjw Bwau rcwieEnu qRY gux vrqwrw]
bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwieAnu hukim kmwvin kwrw]

doojaa bhaa-o rachaa-i-on tarai gun vartaaraa.
barahmaa bisan mahays upaa-i-an hukam
kamaavan kaaraa.
pandit parh-day jotkee naa boojheh
beechaaraa.
sabh kichh tayraa khayl hai sach sirjanhaaraa.
jis bhaavai tis bakhas laihi sach sabad
samaa-ee. ||4||

pMifq pVdy joqkI nw bUJih bIcwrw]
sBu ikCu qyrw Kylu hY scu isrjxhwrw]
ijsu BwvY iqsu bKis lYih sic sbid smweI]4]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous salok, in response to Kabir Ji’s concern that in spite of his going through so
much hardship for God’s sight, He didn’t show even a little bit of interest in him; Guru Ji
stated that God Himself makes us go through necessary difficulties to bring out the virtues
in us and then He Himself blesses us with His union. Now Guru Ji expresses a similar
thought in another way. But this time, he puts that question on himself and says: “Being
misguided by doubt, I roamed throughout the world and was exhausted trying to search
(Him), but that spouse (wouldn’t bless me with His sight, which could) give me any peace.
(I realize that) I cannot force Him (to do anything against His will. I have been advised
that) through Guru’s grace we should meditate on God and keep Him enshrined within (us.
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When I did this) and O’ Nanak when the Creator showed His grace, I obtained my spouse
even while sitting at home.”(1)
Mehla 3
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji shared with us his personal experience and how by
meditating on God, he experienced Him right in his own heart. In this salok, he tells us why
some self-conceited people don’t care to remember Him and consequently keep suffering
the pains of births and deaths. He says: “(O’ my friends), the day (of a self-conceited
person) is spent running after worldly chores, and the night is wasted sleeping. Telling
lies, the self-conceited person eats poison (of ill-gotten earnings, and in the end) departs
grieving (from this world). On such a person’s head remains hovering the punishment by
the demon of death and because of duality (love of worldly riches), loses respect. Such a
person has never meditated on God’s Name, so continues coming and going (in and out
of this world) again and again. But by Guru’s grace, in whose heart God is enshrined that
person is not punished by the demon of death. O’ Nanak, such a person imperceptibly
remains united with (God, however only) by His grace does one obtain such state.”(2)
Paurri
Now summarizing the reasons why some keep meditating on God’s Name and enjoying
all kinds of blessings, while others don’t care to meditate on God and keep suffering the
pains of births and deaths, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in this world of myriad kinds,
by) blessing them with the instruction of the true Guru, God has yoked some to (singing)
His praise. That immovable eternal God has blessed some (with His Name). Even (such
elements as) Air, Water, and Fire worship Him (by obeying His) command. They are always
in great fear (of God); who has made a perfect arrangement (for running this universe).
Everywhere, it is the one command (of God) which prevails, and only by obeying (that
command) one obtains peace.”(3)
The message of this Paurri is that by our own efforts or power, we cannot obtain God.
On His own, by blessing us with the guidance of the Guru, He makes us meditate on
His Name and comes to reside in our heart. But it doesn’t mean that we should waste
all our days in running after worldly affairs and nights in sleeping. Instead we should
always keep praying to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, so that
we may help meditate on His Name, and learn to live in His will, so that we are not
punished by the demon of death.
Salok
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji observed that when by Guru’s grace, people meditate on
God’s Name; they are accepted and honored in God’s court. However in this salok, devotee
Kabir Ji warns any false lovers or devotees against trying to find a place there, so he says:
“O’ Kabir, no liar can stand the touchstone of God (meet the criteria for being accepted into
God’s court. That one alone) who remains dead (to the worldly desires, but) alive (to God,
and has a keen desire to unite with Him) passes God’s test.”(1)
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Mehla-3
In the previous salok, Kabir Ji stated that person alone passes God’s test who remains dead
(to the worldly desires, but) alive (to God, and has a keen desire to unite with Him). But the
question arises, how can one so control or still one’s mind, as if one is dead to the worldly
desires? Guru Ji provides an answer. He says: “(We wonder), how can we still this mind
and how can this mind die (to the worldly desires? Just by saying, nobody accepts (Guru’s)
word, and no one forsakes one’s ego? (It is only) by Guru’s grace, that one is rid of one’s
self-conceit and such a person is emancipated while still alive. But O’ Nanak, that one
alone obtains this status on whom (God) bestows His grace, and such a person faces no
obstruction (in his or her spiritual journey).”(2)
Mehla-3
Guru Ji once again raises the question of how to die while still alive and explains it from
another angle. He says: “(O’ my friends), everyone talks about dying (to self), while being
still alive, but how can one get emancipated while still alive? (The answer is that, the
person who observes the restraint of (God’s) fear, and applies the medicine of (God’s) love
day and night, sings praises of God in a state of peace and poise, that person swims across
this dreadful poisonous ocean (by meditating on God’s) Name. But O’ Nanak, only the one
on whom (God) casts His glance of grace, obtains (this state) through the Guru.”(3)
Paurri
Once again Guru Ji makes it clear that it is God who has created Maya and its three modes,
or the impulses for vice, virtue, and power, and everybody, including such famous gods as
Brahma, and Vishnu, are His creations. He says: “(O’ my friends, it is God who has created
duality (or the love of humans for worldly things. It is He who has subjected them to) the
three qualities (the impulses of Maya). It is He who has created gods like Brahma, Vishnu,
and Shiva. They all carry out His command. The pundits and astrologers read (books),
but they don’t understand the real essence. (O’ God), everything is Your play; You are the
eternal builder (of this universe). You forgive anybody whom You please, and then through
the (Guru’s) word such a person remains merged in (Your praise).”(4)
The message of this Paurri is that only by so turning away our mind from worldly
desires, as if we are dead, that we can reach God. But we obtain such a state only
when, showing His mercy, God blesses us with the guidance of the Guru who yokes
us into meditation of God’s Name. Lastly it is God who has created this universe,
including the so-called three primal gods, and He forgives whomever He pleases.
sloku mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

mn kw JUTw JUTu kmwvY]
mwieAw no iPrY qpw sdwvY]
Brmy BUlw siB qIrQ ghY]
Ehu qpw kYsy prm giq lhY]
gur prswdI ko scu kmwvY]
nwnk so qpw moKMqru pwvY]1]

man kaa jhoothaa jhooth kamaavai.
maa-i-aa no firai tapaa sadaavai.
bharmay bhoolaa sabh tirath gahai.
oh tapaa kaisay param gat lahai.
gur parsaadee ko sach kamaavai.
naanak so tapaa mokhantar paavai. ||1||
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mehlaa 3.

so qpw ij iehu qpu Gwly]
siqgur no imlY sbdu smwly]
siqgur kI syvw iehu qpu prvwxu]
nwnk so qpw drgih pwvY mwxu]2]

so tapaa je ih tap ghaalay.
satgur no milai sabad samaalay.
satgur kee sayvaa ih tap parvaan.
naanak so tapaa dargahi paavai maan. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

rwiq idnsu aupwieAnu sMswr kI vrqix]

raat dinas upaa-i-an sansaar kee vartan.

pMnw 949

SGGS P-949

gurmqI Git cwnxw Awnyru ibnwsix]
hukmy hI sB swjIAnu rivAw sB vix iqRix]

gurmatee ghat chaannaa aanayr binaasan.
hukmay hee sabh saajee-an ravi-aa sabh van
tarin.
sabh kichh aapay aap hai gurmukh sadaa har
bhan.
sabday hee sojhee pa-ee sachai aap bujhaa-ee.
||5||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gurmuiK sdw hir Bix]
sbdy hI soJI peI scY Awip buJweI]5]

Page - 949

Salok Mehla-3
This salok perhaps refers to the conduct of a person in the time of Guru Amar Das Ji,
who used to call himself a Tapa (an ascetic or penitent who goes through all kinds of
penances and austerities to worship God). But Guru Ji knew the true state of his mind, that
he is doing all these things to impress others and make money. So he says: “(This man,
who) calls himself a Tapa (or a penitent, is) false in mind, earns falsehood, and wanders
around only for the sake of money. Lost in doubt, he is wandering around all pilgrimage
places. (But) how can such an ascetic obtain the supreme state (of bliss)? Only, if through
Guru’s grace, one earns truth (lives one’s life meditating on the eternal God), O’ Nanak,
such a penitent obtains inner salvation (and his or her mind becomes free of internal evil
impulses).” (1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji gives the definition of a true Tapa or penitent and tells what kind of honor
such a person obtains. He says: “(O’ my friends, that person alone is a (true) Tapa (or
penitent) who undergoes this penance that he or she meets the true Guru and remembers
his word (of advice). To perform the service of the Guru (or doing only those deeds which
the Guru wants) is the kind of penitence, which is approved. O’ Nanak, such an ascetic
obtains honor in God’s court.”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji comments on the reasons why God has created such things as days and nights,
what our duty is in this scheme of things, and from where we can obtain true guidance?
He says: “(O’ my friends, God) has created days and nights for the conduct of the world.
Through the Guru’s guidance, (God has also made arrangements to) provide (divine) light
and destroy the darkness (of ignorance) in every heart. He has created everything by His
command, and He is pervading in all woods and grass blades. (Whatever is there), is all
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His manifestation. Through Guru’s grace, you should always meditate on Him. It is only
through the word of the Guru (that one) obtains this understanding, and eternal God
Himself gives this understanding.”(5)
The message of this Paurri is that the best form of worship or penance is to follow
Guru’s advice, (or Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and do only those
deeds, which the true Guru advises us to do. Because just as God has made sun and
the moon to provide light for our bodies, similarly He has sent the true Guru to
remove darkness of our minds and provide true spiritual light for the guidance of our
souls.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

AiBAwgq eyih n AwKIAin ijn ky icq mih Brmu]

abhi-aagat ayhi na aakhee-an jin kay chit
meh bharam.
tis dai ditai naankaa tayho jayhaa Dharam.
abhai niranjan param pad taa kaa bhookhaa
ho-ay.
tis kaa bhojan naankaa virlaa paa-ay ko-ay.
||1||
mehlaa 3.

iqs dY idqY nwnkw qyho jyhw Drmu]
ABY inrMjnu prm pdu qw kw BUKw hoie]
iqs kw Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw pwey koie]1]
mÚ 3]
AiBAwgq eyih n AwKIAin ij pr Gir Bojnu kryin]
audrY kwrix Awpxy bhly ByiK kryin]
AiBAwgq syeI nwnkw ij Awqm gauxu kryin]
Bwil lhin shu Awpxw inj Gir rhxu kryin]2]

abhi-aagat ayhi na aakhee-an je par ghar
bhojan karayn.
udrai kaaran aapnay bahlay bhaykh karayn.
abhi-aagat say-ee naankaa je aatam ga-on
karayn.
bhaal lahan saho aapnaa nij ghar rahan
karayn. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

AMbru Driq ivCoiVAnu ivic scw Asrwau]

ambar Dharat vichhorhi-an vich sachaa
asraa-o.
ghar dar sabho sach hai jis vich sachaa
naa-o.
sabh sachaa hukam varatdaa gurmukh sach
samaa-o.
sachaa aap takhat sachaa bahi sachaa karay
ni-aa-o.
sabh sacho sach varatdaa gurmukh alakh
lakhaa-ee. ||6||

Gru dru sBo scu hY ijsu ivic scw nwau]
sBu scw hukmu vrqdw gurmuiK sic smwau]
scw Awip qKqu scw bih scw kry inAwau]
sBu sco scu vrqdw gurmuiK AlKu lKweI]6]

Salok Mehla 3
In the previous salok, Guru Ji gave the definition of a true Tapa or penitent. Now he
educates us about those, who call themselves as Abhyagats or mendicants, who roam
around asking for alms. He says: “(O’ my friends), they shouldn’t be called Abhyagats or
mendicants, in whose minds is doubt. O’ Nanak, to give alms to such persons is also of
similar (doubtful) merit. O’ Nanak, it is only a rare person (who gets the opportunity to)
feed the one who is hungry for the supreme state of (union with) God.”(1)
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Mehla-3
Guru Ji now gives another essential characteristic of true mendicants. He says: “(O’ my
friends), they shouldn’t be called Abhyagats (or mendicants) who go and eat at others’
houses. To fill their bellies, they adorn many (holy) garbs. O’ Nanak, they alone are true
mendicants, who search within themselves; find their spouse (God), and then (peacefully)
reside in their own home (keep their mind focused on the abode of God in their own
heart).”(2)
Paurri
After stating the qualities of a true mendicant or a saint, Guru Ji tells us about some of
the ways in which the eternal God has created this universe, how He administers it, and
what the right way is to reach Him. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), separating earth and
sky (from each other, He has provided His) eternal support in between (the two. In this
universe), every house and door is the abode of the eternal (God), in which is pervading
(God’s) eternal Name. Everywhere is pervading the eternal command (of God), and it
is through the Guru that we can merge in that eternal (God). He Himself is eternal and
true is His throne, sitting where He dispenses true justice. Everywhere, it is that eternal
(God) alone who is pervading and it is through the Guru that one comprehends the
incomprehensible (God, and not by becoming a mendicant, begging from door to door).”(6)
The message of this Paurri is that true mendicants are not those who beg from door
to door; to give charity to them is of doubtful merit. True mendicants are those who
search themselves and following Guru’s guidance, find God within their own hearts.
Serving such mendicants is considered virtuous in God’s court.
sloku mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

rYxwier mwih Anµqu hY kUVI AwvY jwie]
BwxY clY AwpxY bhuqI lhY sjwie]
rYxwier mih sBu ikCu hY krmI plY pwie]

rainaa-ir maahi anant hai koorhee aavai jaa-ay.
bhaanai chalai aapnai bahutee lahai sajaa-ay.
rainaa-ir meh sabh kichh hai karmee palai
paa-ay.
naanak na-o niDh paa-ee-ai jay chalai tisai
rajaa-ay. ||1||

nwnk nau iniD pweIAY jy clY iqsY rjwie]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

shjy siqguru n syivE ivic haumY jnim ibnwsu]

sehjay satgur na sayvi-o vich ha-umai janam
binaas.
rasnaa har ras na chakhi-o kamal na ho-i-o
pargaas.
bikh khaaDhee manmukh mu-aa maa-i-aa
mohi vinaas.
ikas har kay naam vin Dharig jeevan Dharig
vaas.
jaa aapay nadar karay parabh sachaa taa hovai
daasan daas.
taa an-din sayvaa karay satguroo kee kabeh na
chhodai paas.

rsnw hir rsu n ciKE kmlu n hoieE prgwsu]
ibKu KwDI mnmuKu muAw mwieAw moih ivxwsu]
ieksu hir ky nwm ivxu iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vwsu]
jw Awpy ndir kry pRBu scw qw hovY dwsin dwsu]
qw Anidnu syvw kry siqgurU kI kbih n CofY pwsu]
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ijau jl mih kmlu Ailpqo vrqY iqau ivcy igrh
audwsu]
jn nwnk kry krwieAw sBu ko ijau BwvY iqv hir
guxqwsu]2]

ji-o jal meh kamal alipato vartai ti-o vichay
girah udaas.
jan naanak karay karaa-i-aa sabh ko ji-o
bhaavai tiv har guntaas. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

CqIh jug gubwru sw Awpy gxq kInI]
Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awip miq dInI]
isimRiq swsq swijAnu pwp puMn gxq gxInI]

chhateeh jug gubaar saa aapay ganat keenee.
aapay sarisat sabh saajee-an aap mat deenee.
simrit saasat saaji-an paap punn ganat
ganeenee.
jis bujhaa-ay so bujhsee sachai sabad
pateenee.
sabh aapay aap varatdaa aapay bakhas
milaa-ee. ||7||

ijsu buJwey so buJsI scY sbid pqInI]
sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy bKis imlweI]7]

Salok Mehla-3
After telling us about the qualities of a genuine mendicant to save us from wasting our
resources on false or hypocritical saints, Guru Ji enlightens us about this world, so that we
may live in it most fruitfully. He says: “(O’ my friends), within this (worldly) ocean abides
the infinite God. (But instead of Him), the soul (keeps running after perishable) false
things. (Therefore it) keeps coming and going. (In this way, they who) follow their own will
suffer severe punishment. Everything is available in this (worldly) ocean, but only through
His grace does one obtain (anything). O’ Nanak, if we live as per (God’s) will, we obtain all
the nine treasures (of wealth).”(1)
Mehla-3
In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that instead of Guru’s guidance, they who follow their
own mind would suffer severe punishment. In this stanza, he expounds on this concept and
says: “(O’ my friends), the one who has not served (and not followed) the true Guru with
love and patience, has ruined his or her life in ego. Such a person’s tongue has not tasted
the relish of God, and the lotus (of his or her heart) has not blossomed (with delight). By
eating poison (of sinful life), the self-conceited person remained dead (to the true spiritual
life) and was ruined by the attachment for worldly wealth. (In short), without meditating
on the Name of the one God, accursed is one’s life and accursed is one’s living. (However),
when the eternal (God) Himself casts His glance of grace, then one becomes the servant
of (His) servants. Then day and night, such a person serves (and follows the advice of) the
true Guru, and never leaves his side (or deviates from Guru’s instruction). Just as a lotus
remains unaffected by the (dirty) water (in which it grows, such a mortal) remains detached
in the household. Slave Nanak (says), as it pleases God, the Treasure of virtues, everybody
acts as directed by Him.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us how by separating earth and sky (from each other,
He has provided His) true support in between (the two). In this Paurri, Guru Ji goes back
as far as anybody can go, and tells us briefly how this world came into existence. He
says: “(O’ my friends, before the creation of this universe), there was complete darkness
for many yugas (or eons), the count of which only God Himself knows (and no one else).
It is the same light
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On His own, He fashioned the entire universe and gave (the necessary) knowledge (to
the beings). He Himself created Simritis and Shastras (through the scholars, and laid out
the difference between) vice and virtue. He alone understands (this mystery), whom He
Himself reveals it, and who has full faith in the true word (of the Guru). God Himself
works in everything and on His own He forgives (a person) and unites him (or her with
Him).”(7)
The message of this Paurri is that the infinite God is pervading in the entire creation,
and one can obtain all the nine treasures of wealth, if one lives in accordance with His
will. But the one, who instead of Guru’s advice, follows one’s own self-conceit, wastes
his or her life in vain. However, God Himself is pervading in all, and on His own He
forgives the beings and unites them with Him through the Guru’s guidance.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

iehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu qMnu n hoie]
jo sih rqy AwpxY iqn qin loB rqu n hoie]
BY pieAY qnu KIxu hoie loB rqu ivchu jwie]

ih tan sabho rat hai rat bin tann na ho-ay.
jo seh ratay aapnai tin tan lobh rat na ho-ay.
bhai pa-i-ai tan kheen ho-ay lobh rat vichahu
jaa-ay.

pMnw 950

SGGS P-950

ijau bYsMqir Dwqu suDu hoie iqau hir kw Bau durmiq
mYlu gvwie]
nwnk qy jn sohxy jo rqy hir rMgu lwie]1]

ji-o baisantar dhaat sudh ho-ay ti-o har kaa
bha-o durmat mail gavaa-ay.
naanak tay jan sohnay jo ratay har rang
laa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

rwmklI rwmu min visAw qw binAw sIgwru]

nwnk scw eyku hY duhu ivic hY sMswru]
cMgY mMdY Awip lwieAnu so krin ij Awip krwey
krqwru]2]

raamkalee raam man vasi-aa taa bani-aa
seegaar.
gur kai sabad kamal bigsi-aa taa sa-upi-aa
bhagat bhandaar.
bharam ga-i-aa taa jaagi-aa chookaa agi-aan
anDhaar.
tis no roop at aglaa jis har naal pi-aar.
sadaa ravai pir aapnaa sobhaavantee naar.
manmukh seegaar na jaannee jaasan janam
sabh haar.
bin har bhagtee seegaar karahi nit jameh
ho-ay khu-aar.
saisaarai vich sobh na paa-inee agai je karay
so jaanai kartaar.
naanak sachaa ayk hai duhu vich hai sansaar.
changai mandai aap laa-i-an so karan je aap
karaa-ay kartaar. ||2||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy sWiq n AwveI dUjI nwhI jwie]

bin satgur sayvay saaNt na aavee doojee
naahee jaa-ay.

gur kY sbid kmlu ibgisAw qw sauipAw Bgiq BMfwru]
Brmu gieAw qw jwigAw cUkw AigAwn AMDwru]
iqs no rUpu Aiq Aglw ijsu hir nwil ipAwru]
sdw rvY ipru Awpxw soBwvMqI nwir]
mnmuiK sIgwru n jwxnI jwsin jnmu sBu hwir]
ibnu hir BgqI sIgwru krih inq jMmih hoie KuAwru]
sYswrY ivic soB n pwienI AgY ij kry su jwxY krqwru]
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jy bhuqyrw locIAY ivxu krmw pwieAw n jwie]
AMqir loBu ivkwru hY dUjY Bwie KuAwie]
iqn jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY ivic duKu pwie]
ijnI siqgur isau icqu lwieAw so KwlI koeI nwih]
iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK shwih]
nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih]3]

Page - 950

jay bahutayraa lochee-ai vin karmaa paa-i-aa
na jaa-ay.
antar lobh vikaar hai doojai bhaa-ay
khu-aa-ay.
tin jaman maran na chuk-ee ha-umai vich
dukh paa-ay.
jinee satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa so khaalee
ko-ee naahi.
tin jam kee talab na hova-ee naa o-ay dukh
sahaahi.
naanak gurmukh ubray sachai sabad
samaahi. ||3||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

Awip Ailpqu sdw rhY hoir DMDY siB Dwvih]

aap alipat sadaa rahai hor DhanDhai sabh
Dhaaveh.
aap nihchal achal hai hor aavahi jaaveh.
sadaa sadaa har Dhi-aa-ee-ai gurmukh sukh
paavahi.
nij ghar vaasaa paa-ee-ai sach sifat
samaaveh.
sachaa gahir gambheer hai gur sabad
bujhaa-ee. ||8||

Awip inhclu Aclu hY hoir Awvih jwvih]
sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY gurmuiK suKu pwvih]
inj Gir vwsw pweIAY sic isPiq smwvih]
scw gihr gMBIru hY gur sbid buJweI]8]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji described how God created the universe out of total
darkness. In this salok, while explaining one of the saloks by Farid Ji, he tells us how
we can make this body really gorgeous and virtuous. He beautifully uses the word Ratt
(Punjabi equivalent of blood, red color and love) in three different meanings, which can
only be enjoyed if one reads the original text in Punjabi. He says: “(O’ my friends), this
entire body of ours has blood; without blood, the body cannot survive. They who are
imbued with the love of their spouse (God) do not have any greed in their blood. When
we submit to the fear of God, our body becomes weak and any blood (or thought) of greed
is driven out of it. Just as upon putting in fire, a metal becomes pure, similarly the fear of
God dispels the dirt of bad intellect. O’ Nanak, beauteous (virtuous) are those devotees,
who imbued with the God’s love are attuned to Him.”(1)
Mehla-3
In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that beauteous (virtuous) are those devotees, who
being imbued in the love of God, are attuned to Him. Now he describes how such persons
become beauteous in the divine sense. He says: “(O’ my friends), if by singing praises of
God in a melodious musical measure such as Ram Kali, God is enshrined in one’s mind
that becomes like one’s ornamentation (and one looks beauteous and virtuous). If through
the Guru’s word the lotus (of one’s heart) blooms, (then God) entrusts one with the treasure
of His devotion. (Further, if through the Guru’s word, one’s) doubt is removed, then one
is awakened (to the false allurements of the world), and one’s darkness of ignorance
is dispelled. That (bride soul) who is (truly) in love with God looks very beauteous (and
virtuous). Such a good reputed bride (soul) always enjoys the company of her spouse
(God). But the self-conceited (bride souls) do not know how to embellish themselves
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(with the ornaments of virtues, which are pleasing to the spouse God); they would depart
(from the world) losing the (game of human) life. They who embellish themselves with
ornaments (garbs and rituals) bereft of the worship (of God), are born and being wasted
daily. They don’t get any respect in this world. What happens to them in the yond that God
alone knows. O’ Nanak, it is the one (God) alone who is eternal (and free from the rounds
of births and deaths), but the world is subject to these two processes (of birth and death.
God) Himself has yoked the creatures to good or evil (deeds), and they do what the Creator
makes them do.”(2)
Mehla-3
In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that when the lotus (of one’s heart) blooms through the
Guru’s word, (God) bestows (upon that one) the treasure of His devotion. In this salok, he
shows the opposite picture and tells what happens, if one tries to obtain God without the
Guru’s guidance. He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving (following the guidance of)
the Guru, one doesn’t obtain peace (of mind), and (except for the Guru) there is no other
place (where one can get this peace). Even if we wish a lot, without destiny (the Guru)
cannot be obtained. (Because, as long as there is) greed and evil within, (mortals) remain
lost in the love of others (instead of God. So their cycle of) births and deaths, never ends,
and engrossed in ego, they suffer in pain. But they who have attuned their minds to the true
Guru do not come empty handed (from the Guru’s court). They are not summoned by the
demon of death, nor do they suffer pain. O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers are saved because
they remain merged in the (Guru’s) eternal word.”(3)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji tells us how God, while Himself remaining detached or unaffected, has
engaged His creatures into different tasks and what the way is to get out of the constant
worldly involvements, enjoy eternal peace, and become one with God Himself. He says:
“(O’ my friends, God) Himself remains detached from (worldly involvements), but all
others keep running after (worldly) tasks. He Himself is immovable and eternal, but the
other (creatures) keep coming and going. By always contemplating such a God, the Guru’s
followers enjoy peace. They find a place in their own home (the abode of God), and always
remain absorbed in praising the eternal (God). Through his word, the Guru makes us realize
that the eternal God is profound and unfathomable.”(8)
The message of this Paurri is that without true love, God’s devotion cannot be done, and
all one’s outer garbs and decorations are merely a show, which have no spiritual merit. But
without the guidance of the true Guru, one remains filled with greed and evil thoughts,
which ruin one and make one, suffer the pains of births and deaths. The Guru gives us this
guidance that it is only through the praise of God that we merge in Him.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

scw nwmu iDAwie qU sBo vrqY scu]

sachaa naam Dhi-aa-ay too sabho vartai
sach.
naanak hukmai jo bujhai so fal paa-ay sach.
kathnee badnee kartaa firai hukam na
boojhai sach.
naanak har kaa bhaanaa mannay so bhagat
ho-ay vin mannay kach nikach. ||1||

nwnk hukmY jo buJY so Plu pwey scu]
kQnI bdnI krqw iPrY hukmu n bUJY scu]
nwnk hir kw Bwxw mMny so Bgqu hoie ivxu mMny kcu
inkcu]1]
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mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

mnmuK boil n jwxnI Enw AMdir kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru]

manmukh bol na jaannee onaa andar kaam
kroDh ahaNkaar.
o-ay thaa-o kuthaa-o na jaannee un antar
lobh vikaar.
o-ay aapnai su-aa-ay aa-ay bahi galaa
karahi onaa maaray jam jandaar.
agai dargeh laykhai mangi-ai maar khu-aar
keecheh koorhi-aar.
ayh koorhai kee mal ki-o utrai ko-ee
kadhahu ih veechaar.
satgur milai taa naam dirhaa-ay sabh kilvikh
katanhaar.
naam japay naamo aaraaDhay tis jan ka-o
karahu sabh namaskaar.

Eie Qwau kuQwau n jwxnI aun AMqir loBu ivkwru]
Eie AwpxY suAwie Awie bih glw krih Enw mwry
jmu jMdwru]
AgY drgh lyKY mMigAY mwir KuAwru kIcih kUiVAwr]
eyh kUVY kI mlu ikau auqrY koeI kFhu iehu vIcwru]
siqguru imlY qw nwmu idVwey siB iklivK ktxhwru]
nwmu jpy nwmo AwrwDy iqsu jn kau krhu siB nmskwru]
pMnw 951

SGGS P-951

mlu kUVI nwim auqwrIAnu jip nwmu hoAw sicAwru]

mal koorhee naam utaaree-an jap naam
ho-aa sachiaar.
jan naanak jis day ayhi chalat heh so
jeeva-o dayvanhaar. ||2||

jn nwnk ijs dy eyih clq hih so jIvau dyvxhwru]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

quDu jyvfu dwqw nwih iksu AwiK suxweIAY]

tuDh jayvad daataa naahi kis aakh
sunaa-ee-ai.
gur parsaadee paa-ay jithahu ha-umai
jaa-ee-ai.
ras
kas
saadaa
baahraa
sachee
vadi-aa-ee-ai.
jis no bakhsay tis day-ay aap la-ay
milaa-ee-ai.
ghat antar amrit rakhi-on gurmukh kisai
pi-aa-ee. ||9||

gur prswdI pwie ijQhu haumY jweIAY]
rs ks swdw bwhrw scI vifAweIAY]
ijs no bKsy iqsu dyie Awip ley imlweIAY]
Gt AMqir AMimRqu riKEnu gurmuiK iksY ipAweI]9]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that by always contemplating on God, the Guru’s
followers enjoy peace. They find a place in the abode of God and always remain absorbed
in praising the eternal (God). In this stanza, he repeats this advice and addressing himself
(actually us), he says: “O’ Nanak, meditate on the eternal Name (of God), because that
eternal (God) pervades everywhere. The person who understands (and lives as per) the will
(of God) obtains the fruit (of union with) the eternal (God). But, the one who goes about
indulging in useless talk and prattle doesn’t understand the true will of God. O’ Nanak, the
one who obeys (God’s) will is a (true) devotee, and without obeying the will a person is
absolutely immature.”(1)
Now commenting on the self-conceited persons, who don’t care to listen to the Guru, or
realize God’s will, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the self-conceited persons don’t know
what to say, because within them is lust, anger, and arrogance. They can’t discriminate
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between right and wrong place (to say a thing), because within them is greed and evil.
For their own selfish ends, they come, sit and talk (about their selfish interests, therefore)
the cruel demon of death punishes them. In the yond (in God’s court), they are asked to
account for (their evil deeds), and the false ones are severely punished and ruined. Let
somebody think about it and find out how could this dirt of falsehood be removed? (The
answer is that) if one meets the true Guru then he makes a person meditate on (God’s)
Name, which can dispel all sins. All of you should salute that person who meditates on
the Name and worships the Name. Because by meditating on the Name, that person has
removed the filth of falsehood and has become a truthful (person). Servant Nanak prays
that He whose wondrous plays are all these, may that beneficent God live (forever).”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the prayer that may that beneficent God live
forever, whose wondrous plays are all these. Now directly addressing God in the most
humble and affectionate way, he says: “(O’ God), there is no other benefactor as great as
You, to whom we could describe (our state). It is only by Guru’s grace, that we obtain (the
gift of Name), which can dispel our ego. God is above all the worldly tastes and relishes
and true is His glory. Whom He forgives, He gives (that person the gift of Name), and He
unites (that person with Him). He has kept the nectar (of Name in everybody’s heart), but it
is only through the Guru, that He helps a rare one drink it.”(9)
The message of this Paurri is that only by meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s
guidance, can we understand God’s will and enjoy a peaceful life. The self-conceited
persons who only keep talking about useless things, and do not listen to the Guru’s
advice, are punished by the demon of death. Showing His mercy, whom God unites
with the true Guru, that person drinks the nectar of God’s Name and is blessed with
His union.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

bwbwxIAw khwxIAw puq spuq kryin]
ij siqgur BwvY su mMin lYin syeI krm kryin]

baabaanee-aa kahaanee-aa put saput karayn.
je satgur bhaavai so man lain say-ee karam
karayn.
jaa-ay puchhahu simrit saasat bi-aas suk
naarad bachan sabh sarisat karayn.
sachai laa-ay sach lagay sadaa sach
samaalayn.
naanak aa-ay say parvaan bha-ay je saglay
kul taarayn. ||1||

jwie puChu isimRiq swsq ibAws suk nwrd bcn sB
isRsit kryin]
scY lwey sic lgy sdw scu smwlyin]
nwnk Awey sy prvwxu Bey ij sgly kul qwryin]1]
mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

gurU ijnw kw AMDulw isK BI AMDy krm kryin]

guroo Jinaa kaa anDhulaa sikh bhee anDhay
karam karayn.
o-ay bhaanai chalan aapnai nit jhootho jhooth
bolayn.
koorh kusat kamaavday par nindaa sadaa
karayn.
o-ay aap dubay par nindkaa saglay kul
dobayn.

Eie BwxY clin AwpxY inq JUTo JUTu bolyin]
kUVu kusqu kmwvdy pr inMdw sdw kryin]
Eie Awip fuby pr inMdkw sgly kul fobyin]
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nwnk ijqu Eie lwey iqqu lgy auie bpuVy ikAw
kryin]2]

naanak jit o-ay laa-ay tit lagay u-ay bapurhay
ki-aa karayn. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

sB ndrI AMdir rKdw jyqI issit sB kIqI]

sabh nadree andar rakh-daa jaytee sisat sabh
keetee.
ik koorh kusat laa-i-an manmukh vigootee.
gurmukh sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai andar har
pareetee.
jin ka-o potai punn hai tinH vaat sipeetee.
naanak naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sach sifat
sanaa-ee. ||10||

ieik kUiV kusiq lwieAnu mnmuK ivgUqI]
gurmuiK sdw iDAweIAY AMdir hir pRIqI]
ijn kau poqY puMnu hY iqn@ vwiq ispIqI]
nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY scu isPiq snweI]10]

Salok Mehla-3
In this salok, Guru Ji comments on the conduct of good human beings, who learn good
lessons from the lives of their elders and try to follow the advice of the their Guru. He says:
“The worthy children talk about (and get inspiration) from the stories of their forefathers.
Also, whatever pleases the true Guru, they obey it and do only those deeds (which the
Guru likes). You may go and consult Simrities, and Shastras (or ask such wise sages like)
Beaas, Sukk, and Narad, who preach to the world, (they would all tell you the same thing).
They whom the eternal (God) has attached to the Truth are attuned to the eternal (God). O’
Nanak, the advent of those who emancipate all their lineages is approved.”(1)
Mehla-3
In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that the worthy children talk about (and get
inspiration) from the stories of their forefathers. Whatever pleases the true Guru, they
accept it and do only those deeds, (which the Guru likes). However, he cautions us against
falling into the traps of hypocritical or ignorant gurus and following their bad advice.
He says: “(O’ my friends), they whose guru is ignorant, his disciples would also do blind
(foolish) deeds. They follow their own (misguided) intellect and daily utter lies. They
practice falsehood and deception and always slander others. They who slander others, not
only drown (and ruin) themselves, but also sink all their lineages. However O’ Nanak, those
wretched (people do what they can) because they are doing (the tasks to which) they have
been yoked.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous saloks, Guru Ji compared the conduct of worthy humans who act on the
advice of the true Guru, and the self-conceited or those persons who follow the false or
ignorant Gurus.
Now Guru Ji tells us how God keeps an eye on the conduct of all the creatures, and what
his advice is for us. He says: “(O’ my friends, God) keeps an eye on the entire universe,
which He has created. Some He has yoked to (a life of) falsehood and fabrication; these
self-conceited ones are ruined. But, they who act as per their (true) Guru’s advice, always
contemplate (on God), because within them is love (for Him). Yes, they in whose destiny
is virtue, on their tongue (is always the) praise (of God). Therefore O’ Nanak, we should
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always meditate on (God’s) Name, because it is only His praise and worship which is
eternal (and is always beneficial for the human soul).”(10)
The message of this Paurri is that we should listen to and draw inspiration from the
stories of bravery and good deeds of our fore fathers and Gurus. But we shouldn’t
listen to the lies and exaggerations of the self- conceited people or the fake gurus or
follow their bad examples. We should remember that God is watching the conduct
of all His creatures; therefore we should never indulge in any evil deeds. Following
the advice of the true Guru, we should always sing God’s praise and meditate on His
Name.
sloku mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

sqI pwpu kir squ kmwih]
gur dIiKAw Gir dyvx jwih]
iesqrI purKY KitAY Bwau]
BwvY Awvau BwvY jwau]
swsqu bydu n mwnY koie]
Awpo AwpY pUjw hoie]
kwjI hoie kY bhY inAwie]
Pyry qsbI kry Kudwie]
vFI lY kY hku gvwey]
jy ko puCY qw piV suxwey]
qurk mMqRü kin irdY smwih]
lok muhwvih cwVI Kwih]
caukw dy kY sucw hoie]
AYsw ihMdU vyKhu koie]
jogI igrhI jtw ibBUq]
AwgY pwCY rovih pUq]
jogu n pwieAw jugiq gvweI]
ikqu kwrix isir CweI pweI]
nwnk kil kw eyhu prvwxu]
Awpy AwKxu Awpy jwxu]1]

satee paap kar sat kamaahi.
gur deekhi-aa ghar dayvan jaahi.
istaree purkhai khati-ai bhaa-o.
bhaavai aava-o bhaavai jaa-o.
saasat bayd na maanai ko-ay.
aapo aapai poojaa ho-ay.
kaajee ho-ay kai bahai ni-aa-ay.
fayray tasbee karay khudaa-ay.
vadhee lai kai hak gavaa-ay.
jay ko puchhai taa parh sunaa-ay.
turak mantar kan ridai samaahi.
lok muhaaveh chaarhee khaahi.
cha-ukaa day kai suchaa ho-ay.
aisaa hindoo vaykhhu ko-ay.
jogee girhee jataa bibhoot.
aagai paachhai roveh poot.
jog na paa-i-aa jugat gavaa-ee.
kit kaaran sir chhaa-ee paa-ee.
naanak kal kaa ayhu parvaan.
aapay aakhan aapay jaan. ||1||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

ihMdU kY Gir ihMdU AwvY]
sUqu jnyaU piV gil pwvY]
sUqu pwie kry buirAweI]
nwqw Doqw Qwie n pweI]
muslmwnu kry vifAweI]

hindoo kai ghar hindoo aavai.
soot janay-oo parh gal paavai.
soot paa-ay karay buri-aa-ee.
naataa Dhotaa thaa-ay na paa-ee.
musalmaan karay vadi-aa-ee.

pMnw 952

SGGS P-952

ivxu gur pIrY ko Qwie n pweI]
rwhu dswie EQY ko jwie]
krxI bwJhu iBsiq n pwie]
jogI kY Gir jugiq dsweI]
iqqu kwrix kin muMdRw pweI]

vin gur peerai ko thaa-ay na paa-ee.
raahu dasaa-ay othai ko jaa-ay.
karnee baajhahu bhisat na paa-ay.
jogee kai ghar jugat dasaa-ee.
tit kaaran kan mundraa paa-ee.
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muMdRw pwie iPrY sMswir]
ijQY ikQY isrjxhwru]
jyqy jIA qyqy vwtwaU]
cIrI AweI iFl n kwaU]
eyQY jwxY su jwie is\wxY]
horu PkVu ihMdU muslmwxY]
sBnw kw dir lyKw hoie]
krxI bwJhu qrY n koie]
sco scu vKwxY koie]
nwnk AgY puC n hoie]2]

mundraa paa-ay firai sansaar.
jithai kithai sirjanhaar.
jaytay jee-a taytay vaataa-oo.
cheeree aa-ee dhil na kaa-oo.
aythai jaanai so jaa-ay sinjaanai.
hor fakarh hindoo musalmaanai.
sabhnaa kaa dar laykhaa ho-ay.
karnee baajhahu tarai na ko-ay.
sacho sach vakhaanai ko-ay.
naanak agai puchh na ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

hir kw mMdru AwKIAY kwieAw kotu gVu]
AMdir lwl jvyhrI gurmuiK hir nwmu pVu]
hir kw mMdru srIru Aiq sohxw hir hir nwmu idVu]

har kaa mandar aakhee-ai kaa-i-aa kot garh.
andar laal javayharee gurmukh har naam parh.
har kaa mandar sareer at sohnaa har har
naam dirh.
manmukh aap khu-aa-i-an maa-i-aa moh nit
karh.
sabhnaa saahib ayk hai poorai bhaag paa-i-aa
jaa-ee. ||11||

mnmuK Awip KuAwieAnu mwieAw moh inq kVu]
sBnw swihbu eyku hY pUrY Bwig pwieAw jweI]11]

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji compared the conduct of worthy humans who act on the
advice of the true Guru, and the self-conceited or those who follow the false or ignorant
gurus. But in those times and more so now, there were many who acted like saints or yogis
or other such virtuous people, but were actually liars and sinners. In this salok, Guru Ji
comments on the conduct of many such hypocrites of his time. He says: “(O’ my friends, in
the present age), they who call themselves as (righteous) donors, actually (amass wealth) by
sinful deeds and then give (a little bit) in charity. (For the sake of worldly wealth, they who
call themselves as gurus) are going to the houses (of others) to give (divine) instruction.
A woman (may call herself a faithful wife, but she) loves her man only for what he earns.
(Otherwise she) doesn’t care from where he comes and where he goes. Nobody obeys what
is written in (the holy books including) Shastras and Vedas. All are (following the dictates
of their own mind, and thus doing) self-worship. The one who, becoming a Qazi (Muslim
judge), sits (on a chair) to administer justice, says the rosary and utters (God’s) Name, but
accepting bribery he deprives many of (true) justice many. If some one questions (him), he
quotes (some verse (from the Muslim law to support his false decision). They who consider
themselves as the leaders or gurus of Hindus) listen to the Muslim Mantra (the Kalima)
and keep it enshrined in their hearts. They plunder the people and then turn against them.
Look at such a Hindu, who by simply plastering his courtyard considers himself pure. (As
for a) yogi; even though he has matted hair and has smeared himself with ashes, he is still
a householder. Children are crying all around him (because his family members are still
depending on him for their sustenance). He has not obtained yoga (or union with God, and
has lost the way (to live in the world. One wonders, why has he put ashes on his head? O’
Nanak, this is the sign of Kal Yug (the Iron age), that people themselves are justifying and
approving, what they say (or do).”(1)
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Mehla-1
In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on those people who posed as saints, yogis, and
judges, but were the worst liars and hypocrites of their time. In this salok, he comments on
another aspect of the state of his times and tells how, simply by adopting certain outer garbs
and performing certain rituals, people declared themselves as belonging to certain faiths, but
without purifying their conduct or doing good deeds, claimed that they were going to heaven.
Guru Ji tells all such people how, without good deeds, all those outer garbs and rituals are of no
use. He says: “(O’ my friends, when a child is born into a Hindu family, and thus) when another
Hindu comes to the house of a Hindu, (at certain age), after chanting some mantras (a Brahmin)
puts a sacred cotton thread around his neck (and declares, that now he has become a Hindu).
But even after wearing this sacred thread, if that person indulges in bad deeds, then none of his
or her sacred ablutions and purifications are approved (in God’s court).”
“Similarly a Muslim praises his own faith and says: “Without (accepting their) prophet as
the Guru, no one obtains a place (in heaven). Everyone asks for the way (to the mansion of
God, but) rare is the one who reaches there, because, without (good) deeds, no body can
enter heaven.”
“(The same is true of yogis.). When someone goes to the house (or the monastery) of a
yogi to learn the way (to yoga or union with God), he wears (special) earrings for that
reason. After wearing those earrings, he roams around the world (claiming that he alone
knows the way to unite with God. Abandoning his home, he wanders around in jungles
and mountains, but) he doesn’t realize that the Creator is present wherever (one may look.)
As many are the creatures; they are (all like) travelers and when the call (for their return)
arrives, then without delay (they have to depart from this world). The person who realizes
(God here in this world, would be able to) recognize (that God, when he or she) goes to the
next world. (The claims that a person would go to heaven because he or she is) a Hindu
or Muslim, are absolutely baseless. All are judged (in God’s court), as per the account (of
their deeds in this world,) and without (good) conduct, no one is emancipated. Only a rare
person remembers the eternal (God) alone, O’ Nanak, such a person is not asked (to render
any account) hereafter.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the remark that the one who remembers only
the eternal (God), is not asked to render any account hereafter. Now he tells us how to
remember that God and where His abode is. He says: “(O’ my friend, this) body is called
the God’s fort. Under the guidance of the Guru, meditate on God’s Name (and you will
obtain) the rubies and pearls (of divine virtues). Yes this body, which is the mansion of
God, is extremely beautiful; firmly instill God’s Name in it. (As for the) self-conceited
ones, (God) Himself has a strayed them (from the right path), and everyday they keep
agonizing in worldly attachments. (But one thing to remember, is that) there is only one
Master of all the creatures, (who is only) obtained by perfect destiny.”(11)
The message of this Paurri is that no matter what social position we may have, or what
faith we may adopt, wear any garbs and perform rituals, we cannot reach the mansion
of God without good deeds and without remembering the eternal God, who is residing
right in our bodies and is the treasure of invaluable virtues.
It is the same light
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slok mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

nw siq duKIAw nw siq suKIAw nw siq pwxI jMq
iPrih]
nw siq mUMf mufweI kysI nw siq piVAw dys iPrih]

naa sat dukhee-aa naa sat sukhee-aa naa sat
paanee jant fireh.
naa sat moond mudaa-ee kaysee naa sat
parhi-aa days fireh.
naa sat rukhee birkhee pathar aap tachhaaveh
dukh saheh.
naa sat hastee baDhay sangal naa sat gaa-ee
ghaahu chareh.
jis hath sidh dayvai jay so-ee jis no day-ay tis
aa-ay milai.
naanak taa ka-o milai vadaa-ee jis ghat bheetar
sabad ravai.
sabh ghat mayray ha-o sabhnaa andar jisahi
khu-aa-ee tis ka-un kahai.
jisahi dikhaalaa vaatrhee tiseh bhulaavai ka-un.
jisahi bhulaa-ee panDh sir tiseh dikhaavai
ka-un. ||1||

nw siq ruKI ibrKI pQr Awpu qCwvih duK shih]
nw siq hsqI bDy sMgl nw siq gweI Gwhu crih]
ijsu hiQ isiD dyvY jy soeI ijs no dyie iqsu Awie
imlY]
nwnk qw kau imlY vfweI ijsu Gt BIqir sbdu
rvY]
siB Gt myry hau sBnw AMdir ijsih KuAweI iqsu
kauxu khY]
ijsih idKwlw vwtVI iqsih BulwvY kauxu]
ijsih BulweI pMD isir iqsih idKwvY kauxu]1]
mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

so igrhI jo ingRhu krY]
jpu qpu sMjmu BIiKAw krY]
puMn dwn kw kry srIru]
so igrhI gMgw kw nIru]
bolY eIsru siq srUpu]
prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu]2]

so girhee jo nigarahu karai.
jap tap sanjam bheekhi-aa karai.
punn daan kaa karay sareer.
so girhee gangaa kaa neer.
bolai eesar sat saroop.
param tant meh raykh na roop. ||2||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

so AauDUqI jo DUpY Awpu]
iBiKAw Bojnu krY sMqwpu]
AauhT ptx mih BIiKAw krY]
so AauDUqI isv puir cVY]
bolY gorKu siq srUpu]
prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu]3]

so a-uDhootee jo Dhoopai aap.
bhikhi-aa bhojan karai santaap.
a-uhath patan meh bheekhi-aa karai.
so a-uDhootee siv pur charhai.
bolai gorakh sat saroop.
param tant meh raykh na roop. ||3||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

so audwsI ij pwly audwsu]
ArD aurD kry inrMjn vwsu]
cMd sUrj kI pwey gMiF]
iqsu audwsI kw pVY n kMDu]
bolY gopI cMdu siq srUpu]
prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu]4]

so udaasee je paalay udaas.
araDh uraDh karay niranjan vaas.
chand sooraj kee paa-ay gandh.
tis udaasee kaa parhai na kanDh.
bolai gopee chand sat saroop.
param tant meh raykh na roop. ||4||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

so pwKMfI ij kwieAw pKwly]

so paakhandee je kaa-i-aa pakhaalay.
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kwieAw kI Agin bRhmu prjwly]
supnY ibMdu n dyeI Jrxw]

kaa-i-aa kee agan barahm parjaalay.
supnai bind na day-ee jharnaa.

pMnw 953

SGGS P-953

iqsu pwKMfI jrw n mrxw]
bolY crptu siq srUpu]
prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu]5]

tis paakhandee jaraa na marnaa.
bolai charpat sat saroop.
param tant meh raykh na roop. ||5||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

so bYrwgI ij aulty bRhmu]
ggn mMfl mih ropY QMmu]
Aihinis AMqir rhY iDAwin]
qy bYrwgI sq smwin]
bolY BrQir siq srUpu]
prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu]6]
mÚ 1]

so bairaagee je ultay barahm.
gagan mandal meh ropai thamm.
ahinis antar rahai Dhi-aan.
tay bairaagee sat samaan.
bolai bharthar sat saroop.
param tant meh raykh na roop. ||6||
mehlaa 1.

ikau mrY mMdw ikau jIvY jugiq]
kMn pVwie ikAw KwjY Bugiq]
Awsiq nwsiq eyko nwau]
kauxu su AKru ijqu rhY ihAwau]
DUp Cwv jy sm kir shY]
qw nwnku AwKY guru ko khY]
iCA vrqwry vrqih pUq]
nw sMswrI nw AauDUq]
inrMkwir jo rhY smwie]
kwhy BIiKAw mMgix jwie]7]

ki-o marai mandaa ki-o jeevai jugat.
kann parhaa-ay ki-aa khaajai bhugat.
aasat naasat ayko naa-o.
ka-un so akhar Jit rahai hi-aa-o.
Dhoop chhaav jay sam kar sahai.
taa naanak aakhai gur ko kahai.
chhi-a vartaaray varteh poot.
naa sansaaree naa a-uDhoot.
nirankaar jo rahai samaa-ay.
kaahay bheekhi-aa mangan jaa-ay. ||7||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

hir mMdru soeI AwKIAY ijQhu hir jwqw]
mwns dyh gur bcnI pwieAw sBu Awqm rwmu pCwqw]

har mandar so-ee aakhee-ai Jithahu har jaataa.
maanas dayh gur bachnee paa-i-aa sabh
aatam raam pachhaataa.
baahar mool na khojee-ai ghar maahi
biDhaataa.
manmukh har mandar kee saar na jaannee
tinee janam gavaataa.
sabh meh ik varatdaa gur sabdee paa-i-aa
jaa-ee. ||12||

bwhir mUil n KojIAY Gr mwih ibDwqw]
mnmuK hir mMdr kI swr n jwxnI iqnI jnmu
gvwqw]
sB mih ieku vrqdw gur sbdI pwieAw jweI]12]

Salok Mehla 1
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that no matter what social position we may have
or what faith we may adopt, wear its garb and perform its rituals, we cannot reach God’s
mansion without good deeds and without remembering God. In this salok, he explains this
concept further and tells us the right way to obtain salvation.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), neither by suffering pain nor by enjoying (worldly) pleasures,
nor by moving around like other creatures in water, can one obtain truth (or perfection).
The perfection can neither be obtained by shaving off one’s head, nor by reading (books),
nor by wandering around different places (to win others in religious debates). One cannot
obtain perfection (by suffering pains and living like) plants, trees and stones which
get themselves chiseled or (sawn off as some yogis used to do). The true (perfection or
salvation) can neither be obtained by getting oneself bound in chains like the elephants
(nor by surviving on forest roots and fruits), just as cows graze on grass. That person alone
obtains salvation or perfection, whom (God) gives, O’ Nanak, within whose heart abides
the Guru’s word, that person alone obtains (this) glory. (Because God says): “All hearts are
mine, and I am in all hearts. Whom I stray, who can tell that person the right path. Whom I
show the (right) path, who can stray him? Whom I stray from the very beginning of the (life
journey), who can show that person the right (path or conduct of life)?”(1)
Mehla-1
In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that one doesn’t obtain true perfection (union with
God) by subjecting oneself to austerities, pains or tortures. He proclaims that one can
obtain God in any state, whether one is a householder, recluse, or a yogi, provided one
knows the right way to reach God. Now addressing a yogi named Ishar, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ yogi), that person alone is a (true) householder who controls his or her evil desires,
and who begs from God the charity of contemplation, penance, and self-control. Doing
charitable and virtuous deeds, become the very nature of that person’s body. Such a
householder becomes pure like Ganges water. (Hearing this, yogi) Ishar says: “God is the
embodiment of truth. There is no difference of form or feature between (God), the supreme
essence (and such a detached person).”(2)
Mehla-1
Next talking to another yogi, named Gorakh, Guru Ji gives the definition of a true Audhittii
(the one who detaches oneself from the worldly affairs, and is supposed to devote all one’s
life in contemplation of God). He says: “(O’ yogi, that person alone is a (true) Audhittii
who burns his or her self (conceit), and makes bearing of pain as the food obtained by
begging. Such a person (contemplates on God in the mind, as if) going to beg in the
town of ones own mind. Such a detached person reaches the city of God. (Expressing his
agreement, yogi) Gorakh proclaims: “Indeed, God is the embodiment of truth, and that
quintessence of Reality has no form or feature.”(3)
Mehla-1
Now, Guru Ji addresses another yogi called Gopi Chand and tells him, who the (true)
Udaasi (the one who renounces one’s family and roams around begging for alms in the
Name of God) is. Guru Ji says: “That person alone is a (true) Udaasi who truly practices
renunciation (by remaining aloof from worldly involvements), deems God pervading both
above, below (and everywhere. Such a person) gathers moon (like calmness), and sun (like
divine wisdom) in him. The body of such an Udaasi doesn’t fall (victim to evil habits.
Nodding his agreement), Gopi Chand says: “Indeed, God is the embodiment of truth, and
that quintessence of Reality has no form or feature.”(4)
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Mehla-1
Next Guru Ji comments on the traits of those yogis, who called themselves as Pakhandis
(literally meaning hypocrites). Addressing a yogi named Charpat, Guru Ji says: “(O’
yogis), that person alone is a Pakhandi, who washes off (the dirt of evil) from his or her
body, and blazes the fire of God’s (wisdom) in the body. (Such a person controls his sexual
desires to such an extent that) even in dream, he doesn’t allow his semen to spill. Such
a Pakhandi (is neither afraid of) old age, nor death. (Hearing this, yogi) Charpat also
proclaims: “(Indeed), God is the embodiment of truth, and the quintessence of Reality has
no form or feature.”(5)
Mehla-1
Finally, Guru Ji talks about those yogis who call them selves as Baairaagis (detached from
passions and worldly affairs). He says: “(O’ yogis), that one alone is a (true) Baairaagi,
who turns one’s mind back towards God. Such a person (has such firm and unshakable
faith in God, as if in the) sky of his or her tenth gate is (the support or) the pillar (of God).
Day and night, such a person remains absorbed in meditating (on God). Such a Baairaagi
becomes like the eternal (God Himself). On listening these immaculate words, yogi
Bharther also proclaims: “Indeed, God is the embodiment of truth, and that quintessence of
Reality has no form or feature.”(6)
Mehla-1
After giving true definitions of each of the six sects of the yogis, Guru Ji tells them about
the essence of yoga in general, and tells them for what a true yogi, belonging to any sect
should aim. He says: “(O’ my friends, the object of a true yogi, should be to find out),
how the evil (within him or her) can die, and in what way he or she can live a (truthful)
life. Otherwise, what is the use of piercing one’s ears, or feeding oneself on the charity
of others. (If someone asks, what is that word to which one’s mind can remain attuned,
and one’s evil desire may die, then one should realize that, both) during the existence and
non-existence (of the universe), there is only one Name (of God. If by virtue of repeating
this Name, anyone) bears pain and pleasure with the same ease, then Nanak says, that
person truly (remembers and follows, what) the Guru says. Otherwise, they who are only
obsessed with the six ways (or garbs and rituals of their individual) six sects, are neither
the worldly people, nor those renouncers. (Because), the one who remains merged in (and
absorbed in contemplating the) formless (God), why should that one go (around) begging
for food?”(7)
Paurri
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that our body is the mansion of God. But because of
our self-conceit, we don’t recognize Him there, and instead run to jungles and mountains to
look for Him. Therefore, Guru Ji now gives a more vivid explanation of the abode of God,
and tells us the way to find Him. He says: “(O’ my friends, even though God resides in all
bodies, but we call only that place or body) as the mansion of God, where He is realized. It
is by acting on the Guru’s word that God is obtained in the human body, and one recognizes
the all-pervading God everywhere.”
Guru Ji adds: “We should not try to find Him outside, because that Creator is present
within our own heart. The self- conceited do not know the reality of God’s temple; they
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have simply wasted their lives. Again, in all (hearts and places), that one (God) pervades,
but it is only by reflecting on the Guru’s word that He can be realized.”(12)
The message of this Paurri is that God is not obtained by adopting the garbs or
practicing the rituals of any particular faith or sect. He is only obtained by following
the advice of the Guru, and meditating on His Name with love and devotion. To
find Him, we don’t need to renounce our family or friends and go to jungles and
mountains, because by following the Guru’s word or Gurbani (as contained in Guru
Granth Sahib Ji), we can realize Him within our own heart, and see Him pervading
everywhere.
Note: - The actual name of Golden Temple, Amritsar, India is Hari Mandir, meaning the temple
of God, because here at all times, hymns in praise of God are sung, and thus God is realized.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

mUrKu hovY so suxY mUrK kw khxw]

moorakh hovai so sunai moorakh kaa
kahnaa.
moorakh kay ki-aa lakhan hai ki-aa moorakh
kaa karnaa.
moorakh oh je mugaDh hai ahaNkaaray
marnaa.
ayt kamaanai sadaa dukh dukh hee meh
rahnaa.
at pi-aaraa pavai khoohi kihu sanjam karnaa.
gurmukh ho-ay so karay veechaar os alipato
rahnaa.
har naam japai aap uDhrai os pichhai dubday
bhee tarnaa.
naanak jo tis bhaavai so karay jo day-ay so
sahnaa. ||1||

mUrK ky ikAw lKx hY ikAw mUrK kw krxw]
mUrKu Ehu ij mugDu hY AhMkwry mrxw]
eyqu kmwxY sdw duKu duK hI mih rhxw]
Aiq ipAwrw pvY KUih ikhu sMjmu krxw]
gurmuiK hoie su kry vIcwru Esu Ailpqo rhxw]
hir nwmu jpY Awip auDrY Esu ipCY fubdy BI qrxw]
nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry jo dyie su shxw]1]
mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

nwnku AwKY ry mnw suxIAY isK shI]

naanak aakhai ray manaa sunee-ai sikh
sahee.
laykhaa rab mangaysee-aa baithaa kadh
vahee.
talbaa pa-usan aakee-aa baakee Jinaa rahee.
ajraa-eel faraystaa hosee aa-ay ta-ee.
aavan jaan na sujh-ee bheerhee galee fahee.
koorh nikhutay naankaa orhak sach rahee.
||2||

lyKw rbu mMgysIAw bYTw kiF vhI]
qlbw pausin AwkIAw bwkI ijnw rhI]
AjrweIlu Prysqw hosI Awie qeI]
Awvxu jwxu n suJeI BIVI glI PhI]
kUV inKuty nwnkw EVik sic rhI]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

hir kw sBu srIru hY hir riv rihAw sBu AwpY]

har kaa sabh sareer hai har rav rahi-aa sabh
aapai.
har kee keemat na pavai kichh kahan na
jaapai.

hir kI kImiq n pvY ikCu khxu n jwpY]
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gur prswdI swlwhIAY hir BgqI rwpY]
sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoieAw AhMkwru gvwpY]
sBu ikCu hir kw Kylu hY gurmuiK iksY buJweI]13]

gur parsaadee salaahee-ai har bhagtee
raapai.
sabh man tan hari-aa ho-i-aa ahaNkaar
gavaapai.
sabh kichh har kaa khayl hai gurmukh kisai
bujhaa-ee. ||13||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji described the qualities of different sects of yogis including
the objectives, which they should try to achieve. But in spite of all the good advice offered
by Guru Ji and other wise men, there are many foolish people who remain obsessed in their
self-conceit and pride of their worldly wealth. In this salok, Guru Ji lists some peculiar
traits of such foolish egoistic people, comments on their fate, and contrasts their conduct
with that of Guru’s followers. He says: “(O’ my friends, that person) is a fool himself or
herself who listens to a fool. (As for the question), what are the characteristics of a fool,
and what a fool does (in particular, the answer is that) a fool is the one who is deceived
by the arrogance of one’s worldly wealth, and) dies in that arrogance. In this way by
doing (foolish) deeds we always suffer in pain and we always live in pain. (But then one
wonders), what kind of (effort) or restraint must one adopt, if some of one’s very dear one
has fallen into the well of self-conceit (of worldly wealth)?” The answer is, that the person
who is a Guru’s follower, calmly reflects (on the best way to deal with such a person, but)
personaly remains detached (from worldly affairs). Such a person should keep meditating
on God’s Name, (by doing so) one saves oneself, and following (such example) the ones
who are drowning (in sins also) get saved. O’ Nanak, (one should always remember that)
whatever pleases that (God), He does that and whatever (pleasure or pain He gives, we)
must bear.”(1)
Mehla-1
Now Guru Ji draws our attention to another very important fact of the life: that we will
have to account for our deeds when we depart from this world. He says: “Nanak says,
‘listen O’ my mind, This true advice (that upon your death you would find that) God is
sitting there with your file in front of Him. He would ask you to account (for your deeds in
life). All the rebels (or self-conceited persons who didn’t recognize or remember God), and
those against whom there is a balance (whose misdeeds outnumber their good acts), would
be called out and the angel Israel (the demon of death) would be ready to take charge and
punish them. At that time with a tight noose (of death) around its neck, (the soul) wouldn’t
be able to think of any way to escape’. O’ Nanak, ultimately falsehood loses and truth
prevails.”(2)
Paurri
In closing, Guru Ji comments on the relationship of God with this world and says: “(O’
my friends), all this expanse (of the world is like) the body of God and everywhere God
Himself is pervading. The worth of God cannot be estimated and one cannot think of
saying anything (in this regard). So (invoking) Guru’s grace let’s praise Him, (one who does
that, is) imbued with His love. Then that person’s body and mind blossoms and the ego
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is lost. (In short), everything is the play of God, but it is only a rare person to whom He
reveals this (mystery) through the Guru.”(13)
The message of this Paurri is that we should neither indulge in ego ourselves, nor
listen to those self-conceited persons who don’t listen to the Guru’s word, and indulge
in bad deeds. Because ultimately all would have to account for their deeds, and those
whose misdeeds outweigh their virtues, would be handed over to the demon of death
for severe punishment. The best thing to escape this punishment is to follow Guru’s
advice and remember God with loving devotion. However, we shouldn’t take upon
ourselves to punish or hate others, because this entire universe is a play of God, which
He explains to a rare person through the Guru.
sloku mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw]
prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw]
AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie]
AYsI drgh imlY sjwie]
rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw]

sahaNsar daan day indar ro-aa-i-aa.
paras raam rovai ghar aa-i-aa.
ajai so rovai bheekhi-aa khaa-ay.
aisee dargeh milai sajaa-ay.
rovai raam nikaalaa bha-i-aa.

pMnw 954

SGGS P-954

sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw]
rovY dhisru lµk gvwie] ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie]

rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw]
eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw]
rovih syK mswiek pIr]
AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV]
rovih rwjy kMn pVwie]
Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie]
rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie]
pMifq rovih igAwnu gvwie]
bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru]
nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru]
mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie]
AaurI krm n lyKY lwie]1]

seetaa lakhman vichhurh ga-i-aa.
rovai dehsir lank gavaa-ay. jin seetaa aadee
da-uroo vaa-ay.
roveh paaNdav bha-ay majoor. jin kai
su-aamee rahat hadoor.
rovai janmayjaa khu-ay ga-i-aa.
aykee kaaran paapee bha-i-aa.
roveh saykh masaa-ik peer.
ant kaal mat laagai bheerh.
roveh raajay kann parhaa-ay.
ghar ghar maageh bheekhi-aa jaa-ay.
roveh kirpan saNcheh Dhan jaa-ay.
pandit roveh gi-aan gavaa-ay.
baalee rovai naahi bhataar.
naanak dukhee-aa sabh sansaar.
mannay naa-o so-ee jin jaa-ay.
a-uree karam na laykhai laa-ay.||1||

mÚ 2]

mehlaa 2.

jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB bwid]

jap tap sabh kichh mani-ai avar kaaraa sabh
baad.
naanak mani-aa mannee-ai bujhee-ai gur
parsaad. ||2||

rovih pWfv Bey mjUr] ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir]

nwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur prswid]2
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

kwieAw hMs Duir mylu krqY iliK pwieAw]
sB mih gupqu vrqdw gurmuiK pRgtwieAw]

kaa-i-aa hans Dhur mayl kartai likh paa-i-aa.
sabh meh gupat varatdaa gurmukh
paragtaa-i-aa.
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gux gwvY gux aucrY gux mwih smwieAw]
scI bwxI scu hY scu myil imlwieAw]
sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY Awpy dyie vifAweI]14]
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gun gaavai gun uchrai gun maahi samaa-i-aa.
sachee banee sach hai sach mayl milaa-i-aa.
sabh kichh aapay aap hai aapay day-ay
vadi-aa-ee. ||14||

Salok Mehla-1
In the previous paurri, Guru Ji told us that all this expanse (of the world is like) the body
of God. Everywhere God Himself is pervading and everything is the play of God, but it is
only a rare person to whom this (mystery) is revealed through the Guru. In this salok, Guru
Ji reveals another facet of God’s play and tells us how not only ordinary human beings, but
even the great kings and gods cry and suffer pain on one account or another, so that we
should not cry and complain when we have to face some difficult times. He also tells us
who the persons are, who win the game of life and therefore depart feeling happy from this
world. Guru Ji quotes many stories from Hindu mythology to make his point.
He says: “(O’ my friends, sage Gautam) made god Indira cry by cursing him with thousand
vagina marks (on his body for deceptively raping Gautam’s wife). The great Brahmin Paras
Raam (who, enraged by the death of his son at the hands of a Khattri (warrior), started to
destroy the entire warrior race), came home crying (when god Raam Chandra) divested
him of all his power. Similarly Ajaaiy (grand father of god Raam) cried when he had to
eat the (dung himself, that he had given away in) charity. Such is the punishment meted in
God’s court.”
Next referring to the legend of Ramayana, about the story of god Raam Chandra, who was
exiled for fourteen years, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even god) Raam wept when he
was exiled and when he was separated from (his dear wife) Seeta and (brother) Lakshman.
Similarly the ten-headed (king Raavan, who had) kidnapped (Ram’s wife) Seeta (by posing
as a mendicant, begging for food while) beating a small hand-held drum, cried, when (in a
battle with Raam Chandra), he lost (the kingdom of) Lanka.
Next Guru Ji quotes from the legend of Mahabharata, Guru Ji says: “The Pandovs, who
always had their Master Krishna in their company, wailed when (from kings, they) became
day-laborers. Similarly king Janmeja (who had mistakenly killed eighteen Brahmins) cried
for being strayed (and un knowingly killed many Hindu priests), and for this one mistake
became a sinner.”
After quoting from legends, Guru Ji now gives examples from ordinary life and describes how
people, who even though holding positions of respect and honor, cry for one reason or other.
He says: “(O’ my friends, even the sheikhs, (Muslim saints), seers, and peers (Muslim fakirs),
grieve in the fear of pain at the time of death. Many kings weep, when they get their ears torn
off (to become yogis) and have to go to beg alms from door to door. Misers cry when they see
the amassed wealth going away. Pundits weep when they loose their knowledge. A young bride
weeps, when she finds that her dear spouse is not with her. (In short), O’ Nanak, the entire world
is in pain. Only the one, who believes in God’s Name, departs after winning (the game of life).
Any other deed is not approved (in God’s court). (1)
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the remark that only the one who believes in
God’s Name departs after winning (the game of life). Naturally the question arises, what
about other deeds like worship, penance, and austerities? Guru Ji answers: “(O’ my friends,
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the merits) of all kinds of worship, penances, and austerities are (automatically) included
in believing (and meditating on God’s Name), all other deeds are futile. O’ Nanak, only
the one who believes in God’s Name is recognized (in God’s court), but it is only by Guru’s
grace that we understand this concept.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous salok, Guru Ji concluded that only the one, who believes in God’s Name,
is recognized (in God’s court), but it is only by Guru’s grace that we understand this. In
this Paurri, he expands on this concept. He tells us how our body and soul are connected
and how our soul can be united with God and merge in Him. He says: “(O’ my friends),
the Creator has pre-ordained union between the soul and the body. He pervades invisibly
in all, but reveals Himself through the Guru. The one, who sings and utters God’s merits,
is absorbed in those merits themselves. Through the true (immaculate) word of the Guru,
such a person becomes embodiment of the eternal (God Himself). In this way, (the true
Guru) brings about that person’s union with the eternal (God. So we should always
remember that) God Himself blesses one with honor (of His union).”(14)
The message of this shabad is that if we look back into history, we find that even the
great kings and gods could not escape the punishments, and had to repent and cry
for their mistakes. The fact is that people keep crying on one account or the other.
Only those who meditate on God’s Name depart from this world as happy winners
and obtain honor in God’s court. So if we want to ensure that our soul when
separated from our body is united with God, then instead of any ritualistic worship or
austerities, we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
slok mÚ 2]

salok mehlaa 2.

nwnk AMDw hoie kY rqnw prKx jwie]

naanak anDhaa ho-ay kai ratnaa parkhan
jaa-ay.
ratnaa saar na jaan-ee aavai aap lakhaa-ay.
||1||

rqnw swr n jwxeI AwvY Awpu lKwie]1]
mÚ 2]

mehlaa 2.

rqnw kyrI guQlI rqnI KolI Awie]
vKr qY vxjwirAw duhw rhI smwie]
ijn guxu plY nwnkw mwxk vxJih syie]
rqnw swr n jwxnI AMDy vqih loie]2]

ratnaa kayree guthlee ratnee kholee aa-ay.
vakhar tai vanjaari-aa duhaa rahee samaa-ay.
jin gun palai naankaa maanak vanjahi say-ay.
ratnaa saar na jaannee anDhay vateh lo-ay.
||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

nau drvwjy kwieAw kotu hY dsvY gupqu rKIjY]

na-o darvaajay kaa-i-aa kot hai dasvai gupat
rakheejai.
bajar kapaat na khulnee gur sabad khuleejai.
anhad vaajay Dhun vajday gur sabad
suneejai.
tit ghat antar chaannaa kar bhagat mileejai.
sabh meh ayk varatdaa jin aapay rachan
rachaa-ee. ||15||

bjr kpwt n KulnI gur sbid KulIjY]
Anhd vwjy Duin vjdy gur sbid suxIjY]
iqqu Gt AMqir cwnxw kir Bgiq imlIjY]
sB mih eyku vrqdw ijin Awpy rcn rcweI]15]
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Salok Mehla-2
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that meditating on God’s Name is the only way to
win the game of human life and honor in God’s court. Therefore, Guru Ji compares God’s
Name to invaluable diamonds, whose worth cannot be estimated by ordinary self-conceited
fools. If they claim that they know about it, they are simply betraying themselves. He
illustrates with an example and says: “O’ Nanak, if an ignorant person, who doesn’t know
anything about diamonds, goes to test diamonds, that person comes back exposing him or
herself (and is ignorant).”(1)
Mehla-2
Now Guru Ji tells us who those are who really appreciate the beauty and value of the jewels
of God’s Name, and from where they get it. Again citing a very beautiful metaphor, he says:
“The jeweler (Guru) has brought and opened the bag of jewels (of Name in front of the
Guru’s followers, and) it is now enshrined in the hearts of both the owner of the commodity
(the Guru), and the peddlers (or the Guru’s followers). But O’ Nanak, only they in whose
hearts are enshrined the merits of the praise of God; trade in the jewels (of the Name).
They, who do not know the worth of these jewels, keep wandering and groping like the
blind in this world.”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji tells us, where this storehouse of pearls of God’s Name is located, and who can
help us find these pearls and enjoy their beauty and virtue. He says: “(O’ my friends), this body
of ours is (like) a fort. Nine of its doors (two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, one tongue, and two
outlets for urine and stools) are visible, but (God) has kept the tenth gate as secret. Its shutters
are very hard, and cannot be opened. It is only by following (Gurbani), the Guru’s words that
these doors can be opened. (But, when that happens), then through the Guru’s word, we start
listening to the ringing of melodious tunes of continuous (divine) music. The heart (in which
this bliss wells up) is illuminated (with divine wisdom) and through devotion of God, one is
united with God. He who has created this creation, that God alone abides in all, (therefore it is
possible for everybody to see the sight of God and be united with Him).”(15)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to meet God who is enshrined right in
our heart, then we have to open the door to God’s court, which is guarded (spiritually)
by very strong shutters. These can be opened only by following the Guru’s word, and
meditating on God’s Name, which is like a most precious diamond, whose worth only
the Guru and the Guru’s followers know.
slok mÚ 2]

salok mehlaa 2.

AMDy kY rwih disAY AMDw hoie su jwie]

anDhay kai raahi dasi-ai anDhaa ho-ay so
jaa-ay.
ho-ay sujaakhaa naankaa so ki-o ujharh
paa-ay.
anDhay ayhi na aakhee-an Jin mukh lo-in
naahi.
anDhay say-ee naankaa khasmahu ghuthay
jaahi. ||1||

hoie sujwKw nwnkw so ikau auJiV pwie]
AMDy eyih n AwKIAin ijn muiK loiex nwih]
AMDy syeI nwnkw Ksmhu GuQy jwih]1]
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mÚ 2]

mehlaa 2.

swihib AMDw jo kIAw kry sujwKw hoie]

saahib anDhaa jo kee-aa karay sujaakhaa
ho-ay.

jyhw jwxY qyho vrqY jy sau AwKY koie]

jayhaa jaanai tayho vartai jay sa-o aakhai
ko-ay.
jithai so vasat na jaap-ee aapay varta-o jaan.
naanak gaahak ki-o la-ay sakai na vasat
pachhaan. ||2||

ijQY su vsqu n jwpeI Awpy vrqau jwix]
nwnk gwhku ikau ley skY n vsqu pCwix]2]

mÚ 2]

mehlaa 2.

so ikau AMDw AwKIAY ij hukmhu AMDw hoie]

so ki-o anDhaa aakhee-ai je hukmahu anDhaa
ho-ay.
naanak hukam na bujh-ee anDhaa kahee-ai
so-ay. ||3||

nwnk hukmu n buJeI AMDw khIAY soie]3]
pMnw 955
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

kwieAw AMdir gVu kotu hY siB idsMqr dysw]

kaa-i-aa andar garh kot hai sabh disantar
daysaa.
aapay taarhee laa-ee-an sabh meh parvaysaa.
aapay sarisat saajee-an aap gupat rakhaysaa.
gur sayvaa tay jaani-aa sach pargatee-aysaa.
sabh kichh sacho sach hai gur sojhee paa-ee.
||16||

Awpy qwVI lweIAnu sB mih prvysw]
Awpy isRsit swjIAnu Awip gupqu rKysw]
gur syvw qy jwixAw scu prgtIeysw]
sBu ikCu sco scu hY guir soJI pweI]16]

Salok Mehla-2
In the previous salok, Guru Ji pointed out that if an ignorant person who doesn’t know
anything about diamonds goes to test diamonds, he only exposes his ignorance. But only
that person would follow the advice of such an ignorant person, who himself is ignorant. In
this salok, Guru Ji comments on such people and tells us who are truly blind (or ignorant
ones, in the spiritual sense). He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only a blind person who follows
the lead of another blind one. Because O’ Nanak, why should that one who can see with
both eyes, go astray (by believing the blind)? However, (in the spiritual realm) they are not
called blind who don’t have eyes on their face, O’ Nanak, blind are they who stray away
from the Master.”(1)
Mehla-2
However Guru Ji wants us to remember the one basic fact, that we should not blame
anybody for his or her foolish deeds, because everybody does according to the wisdom
given to him or her by God, and cannot do any better, unless God Himself bestows that
person with more wisdom. Therefore, he says: “(O’ my friends), whom God has made
blind, can see only when God blesses that person with eyesight. Similarly, even if someone
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instructs one hundred times, still one does, what one knows. (Therefore, we should
realize that the mind, in which) there is no knowledge (about God’s Name), self-conceit is
pervading there. (So we should not waste our time trying to convince such people about the
value of God’s Name. Because) O’ Nanak, how can any customer buy a thing unless he or
she can realize (its worth)?”(2)
Mehla-2
Once again giving the definition of a blind person (in the spiritual sense), Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), why should we call that person blind who is so by God’s command (and
is born without eyesight)? O’ Nanak, we should call that person blind who doesn’t realize
God’s Will.”(3)
Paurri
In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that our body is like a fort (with ten doors). Nine
of its doors are open. But the tenth door is closed. When, by Guru’s grace we are able to
open the tenth door, we start hearing the nonstop melodious music of divine word. In this
Paurri, he describes some other wonders present in the body and how we can realize and
enjoy these. He says: “(O’ my friends), within our body is the magnificent fort of God,
who is pervading in all countries and foreign lands. By abiding in all (creatures), He is
sitting there in a trance. He Himself has created the universe, but has kept Himself hidden.
It is through the Guru’s service (by following his advice) that He is known and that eternal
(God) reveals Himself. The Guru has given this understanding, that it is the eternal God
who prevails everywhere.”(16)
The message of this shabad is that we should understand that God is enshrined in
our own body, and within it are storehouses of priceless jewels of God’s Name. They
who remain blind and do not follow Guru’s advice cannot enjoy these precious jewels.
Further, we should not call those persons blind who do not have eyesight, but we
should call those as blind who go astray from God’s path.
slok mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

swvxu rwiq AhwVu idhu kwmu k®oDu duie Kyq]

saavan raat ahaarh dihu kaam kroDh du-ay
khayt.
lab vatar darog bee-o haalee raahak hayt.
hal beechaar vikaar man hukmee khatay
khaa-ay.
naanak laykhai mangi-ai a-ut janaydaa jaa-ay.
||1||

lbu vqR drogu bIau hwlI rwhku hyq]
hlu bIcwru ivkwr mx hukmI Kty Kwie]
nwnk lyKY mMigAY Aauqu jxydw jwie]1]
mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

Bau Buie pivqu pwxI squ sMqoKu blyd]

bha-o bhu-ay pavit paanee sat santokh
balayd.
hal halaymee haalee chit chaytaa vatar vakhat
sanjog.

hlu hlymI hwlI icqu cyqw vqR vKq sMjogu]
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naa-o beej bakhsees bohal dunee-aa sagal
darog.
naanak nadree karam ho-ay jaaveh sagal
vijog. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

mnmuiK mohu gubwru hY dUjY Bwie bolY]

manmukh moh gubaar hai doojai bhaa-ay
bolai.
doojai bhaa-ay sadaa dukh hai nit neer virolai.
gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai math tat
kadholai.
antar pargaas ghat chaannaa har laDhaa tolai.
aapay bharam bhulaa-idaa kichh kahan na
jaa-ee. ||17||

dUjY Bwie sdw duKu hY inq nIru ivrolY]
gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY miQ qqu kFolY]
AMqir prgwsu Git cwnxw hir lDw tolY]
Awpy Brim Bulwiedw ikCu khxu n jweI]17]

Salok Mehla-1
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should not call those persons blind who
do not have eyesight, but we should call those blind who go astray from God’s path. In this
salok, Guru Ji uses a beautiful example of a farmer and his field to illustrate the conduct
and fate of such blind or egocentric people. He says: “(O’ my friends), the night and day
(of an egocentric person) is like his or her summer and winter crops, and lust and anger
are the two fields (in which he or she sows these crops. (In other words, egocentric person
spends the night satisfying his or her lust and the day in giving vent to his or her anger. The
greed motivates him or her to tell lies, as if) the greed works like Wattar (the appropriate
soil condition) to grow the seed of falsehood, and worldly attachment is like the tenant,
who ploughs and sows the fields. Thought is the plough, and he or she gathers the corn
heap of evil. As per God’s will, that is what such a person earns and eats. (In other words,
such a person thinks evil and in return gets evil results, and as per God’s will suffers the
consequences of his or her own misdeeds). O’ Nanak, when such a person is called to
account (for his or her deeds, it is found) that he or she goes from here without any progeny
(without achieving the purpose of human life).”(1)
Mehla-1
Now using the same metaphor of farming, Guru Ji tells us what kind crops a Guru’s
follower grows or what kind of things such a person does and what the rewards are, which
such a person obtains. He says: “(O’ my friends), for a Guru’s follower, the fear of God
is his or her land, purity (of character) the water, truth and contentment the bullocks (or
tractors). Such a person makes humility his or her plough; mind the tiller, contemplation
the Wattar, and God’s union as the time to sow the seed. Then he or she sows the seed
of Name and obtains the corn heap of God’s grace. The rest of the world for him or
her is false. O’ Nanak, when after such efforts God bestows His grace, all that person’s
separations end (and he or she enjoys the eternal union with God).”(2)
Paurri
In the above two saloks, using the metaphor of farming Guru Ji commented on the conduct
and end fate of the self-conceited and Guru following persons. Now in this Paurri, he
explains the same thing using the metaphor of churning milk. He says: “(O’ my friends),
It is the same light
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within a self-conceited person is the darkness of (worldly) attachment, and whatever he
or she speaks is motivated by duality (or love of worldly things. As if he or she) churns
water each day, and because of duality is always in pain. (On the other hand), a Guru’s
follower meditates on God’s Name (as if by) churning milk he or she obtains (butter or the)
quintessence (of God’s Name). Such a person’s heart is illuminated with divine wisdom and
by searching (through the Guru, he or she), has found God. (However it is God) Himself,
who (puts some on the right path, and some He) strays in doubt; nothing can be said (about
this thing).”(17)
The message of this Paurri is that like a farmer we should sow the seed of God’s Name
with the bullocks (or tractors) of truth and contentment and irrigate with the water
of pure character. Then our heart would be illuminated with divine wisdom and by
God’s grace, we would obtain His eternal union.
slok mÚ 2]

salok mehlaa 2.

nwnk icMqw miq krhu icMqw iqs hI hyie]

naanak chintaa mat karahu chintaa tis hee
hay-ay.
jal meh jant upaa-i-an tinaa bhe rojee day-ay.
othai hat na chal-ee naa ko kiras karay-i.
sa-udaa mool na hova-ee naa ko la-ay na
day-ay.
jee-aa kaa aahaar jee-a khaanaa ayhu karay-i.
vich upaa-ay saa-iraa tinaa bhe saar karay-i.
naanak chintaa mat karahu chintaa tis hee
hay-ay. ||1||
mehlaa 1.

jl mih jMq aupwieAnu iqnw iB rojI dyie]
EQY htu n cleI nw ko ikrs kryie]
saudw mUil n hoveI nw ko ley n dyie]
jIAw kw Awhwru jIA Kwxw eyhu kryie]
ivic aupwey swierw iqnw iB swr kryie]
nwnk icMqw mq krhu icMqw iqs hI hyie]1]
mÚ 1]
nwnk iehu jIau mCulI JIvru iqRsnw kwlu]
mnUAw AMDu n cyqeI pVY AicMqw jwlu]
nwnk icqu Acyqu hY icMqw bDw jwie]
ndir kry jy AwpxI qw Awpy ley imlwie]2]

naanak ih jee-o machhulee jheevar tarisnaa kaal.
manoo-aa anDh na chayt-ee parhai achintaa
jaal.
naanak chit achayt hai chintaa baDhaa jaa-ay.
nadar karay jay aapnee taa aapay la-ay
milaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

sy jn swcy sdw sdw ijnI hir rsu pIqw]

say jan saachay sadaa sadaa Jinee har ras
peetaa.
gurmukh sachaa man vasai sach sa-udaa
keetaa.
sabh kichh ghar hee maahi hai vadbhaagee
leetaa.
antar tarisnaa mar ga-ee har gun gaaveetaa.
aapay mayl milaa-i-an aapay day-ay bujhaa-ee.
||18||

gurmuiK scw min vsY scu saudw kIqw]
sBu ikCu Gr hI mwih hY vfBwgI lIqw]
AMqir iqRsnw mir geI hir gux gwvIqw]
Awpy myil imlwieAnu Awpy dyie buJweI]18]
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Salok Mehla-2
In the first salok of previous Paurri, Guru Ji compared the conduct and the fate of
self-conceited and Guru following persons. He told us how the former departs as a loser
like an issueless person, and the latter obtains the essence of God, and enjoys the bliss of
eternal union with Him. But the question arises, what is one’s responsibility towards one’s
children and family? Is it right for a person to simply abandon them and go to jungles and
mountains to worship God? Or should one relegate God into the background and keep
working and worrying about the sustenance and welfare of his or her family? In this salok,
Guru Ji answers this question.
He says: “O’ Nanak, don’t worry (about the sustenance of your family) because God
Himself is concerned about it. (Reflect on this fact that He) has created creatures in water,
and provides sustenance to them also. There (in the water), neither runs any shop, nor does
anyone do any farming. (There), no deals are made, and nobody buys or sells anything.
(But there), He has made such feeding arrangements that creatures feed on (other)
creatures. (This way, He takes care of the creatures which) He has created in the seas.
Therefore, O’ Nanak don’t worry (about the sustenance of your family), because that (God)
Himself is concerned about it.”(1)
Mehla-1
Now Guru Ji tells us, from another angle, why we shouldn’t worry so much about our
family that we forget God altogether. He says: “O’ Nanak, this mortal is like a (small)
fish, and the (worldly) desire, which brings it death is like the fisherman (ready to catch
it). Blinded by greed, the mind (doesn’t think about the danger around), so unexpectedly,
the net of death falls over it. O’ Nanak, because one’s mind remains unaware (of God), it
departs from here, bound by (worldly) anxieties. But if (God) casts His glance of grace,
(He Himself) unites that person with Him.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the remark that since the mind of a person
remains unaware (of God), it departs from here bound by (worldly) anxieties. In this
Paurri, he tells us who those persons are who remain without anxiety, get united with God,
and thus become eternal. He says: “(O’ my friends), always eternal are those devotees, who
drink God’s elixir. (They) have entered into a true deal (of God’s Name) with the Guru, and
the eternal God abides in their heart. Everything (including God) is present right in our
own home (heart), but only the fortunate ones have obtained this (commodity). By singing
praises of God, the worldly desire within them is extinguished. (But, it is on) His own that
He gives this realization (about meditating on God’s Name), and on His own He unites one
with Himself.”(18)
The message of this shabad is that although we should make reasonable efforts to
provide for our family, yet we should not live in a constant state of anxiety on their
account. Instead, we should have faith in that God, who takes care of the creatures
even in the sea. We should not let ourselves be so carried away by our worldly
involvements that we totally forsake God and then like a fisherman’s net, are caught
in the noose of death. In other words, while discharging our worldly duties, following
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Guru’s advice, we should meditate on God’s Name. One day God would cast His
glance of grace and unite us with Him.
slok mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

vyil ipM\wieAw kiq vuxwieAw]
kit kuit kir KuMib cVwieAw]
lohw vFy drJi pwVy sUeI Dwgw sIvY]

vayl pinjaa-i-aa kat gunaa-i-aa.
kat kut kar khumb charhaa-i-aa.
lohaa vadhay darjee paarhay soo-ee Dhaagaa
seevai.
i-o pat paatee siftee seepai naanak jeevat
jeevai.

ieau piq pwtI isPqI sIpY nwnk jIvq jIvY]

hoie purwxw kpVu pwtY sUeI Dwgw gMFY]
mwhu pKu ikhu clY nwhI GVI muhqu ikCu hMFY]

ho-ay puraanaa kaparh paatai soo-ee
Dhaagaa gandhai.
maahu pakh kihu chalai naahee gharhee
muhat kichh handhai.

pMnw 956

SGGS P-956

scu purwxw hovY nwhI sIqw kdy n pwtY]

sach puranaa hovai naahee seetaa kaday na
paatai.
naanak saahib sacho sachaa tichar jaapee
jaapai. ||1||

nwnk swihbu sco scw iqcru jwpI jwpY]1]
mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

sc kI kwqI scu sBu swru]
GwVq iqs kI Apr Apwr]
sbdy swx rKweI lwie]
gux kI QykY ivic smwie]
iqs dw kuTw hovY syKu]
lohU lbu inkQw vyKu]
hoie hlwlu lgY hik jwie]
nwnk dir dIdwir smwie]2]

sach kee kaatee sach sabh saar.
ghaarhat tis kee apar apaar.
sabday saan rakhaa-ee laa-ay.
gun kee thaykai vich samaa-ay.
tis daa kuthaa hovai saykh.
lohoo lab nikthaa vaykh.
ho-ay halaal lagai hak jaa-ay.
naanak dar deedaar samaa-ay. ||2||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

kmir ktwrw bMkuVw bMky kw Asvwru]

kamar kataaraa baNkurhaa bankay kaa
asvaar.
garab na keejai naankaa mat sir aavai bhaar.
||3||

grbu n kIjY nwnkw mqu isir AwvY Bwru]3]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

so sqsMgiq sbid imlY jo gurmuiK clY]
scu iDAwiein sy scy ijn hir Krcu Dnu plY]

so satsangat sabad milai jo gurmukh chalai.
sach Dhi-aa-in say sachay jin har kharach
Dhan palai.
bhagat sohan gun gaavday gurmat achlai.

Bgq sohin gux gwvdy gurmiq AclY]
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ratan beechaar man vasi-aa gur kai sabad
bhalai.
aapay mayl milaa-idaa aapay day-ay
vadi-aa-ee. ||19||

Salok Mehla-1
Guru Ji started the previous Paurri, by stating that eternal and true are those devotees who
drink God’s elixir. (Because they) have entered into a true deal (of God’s Name) with the
Guru and the eternal God abides in their hearts.
In this salok, Guru Ji tells us what that person can do; who has gone astray and has not
relished the nectar of God’s Name. He uses a very beautiful metaphor of making a piece
of cloth from its very beginning, when it is just cotton to the end when it is sewed into
a finished garment ready to be worn. He says: “(O’ my friends, cotton is first) passed
through rollers for ginning, woven into cloth by spinning, and then it is beaten, bleached,
and steamed for washing. (After that) the iron (scissors) cut it and the tailor tears it off (into
small pieces), and with the needle and thread sews it (into a dress ready to be worn. Just as
a torn out cloth is sewed with a needle and thread, similarly) O’ Nanak, man’s lost honor
can be regained by praising God, and the person again starts living a truthful life. (But the
difference is that) upon becoming old and torn, when a garment is re-sown with needle and
thread, it lasts for a very short time only, may be a month or fortnight. But the truth never
gets old, (and a person) once united with God, never gets separated from Him. Because,
O’ Nanak, that God is ever true and eternal, however we realize this thing only when we
meditate on Him.”(1)
Mehla-1
Guru Ji now refers to the Muslim custom of chanting Kalima (or special verses from
Quran), before slowly killing any animal for meat. They call such meat as Kuttha, (or
sanctified meat), and they won’t eat any other meat, which has been prepared by killing
the animal in any other way. In this salok, while talking to a Sheikh (a Muslim mendicant),
Guru Ji tells him, and all of us, how a person can become sanctified and fit for communion
with God.
He says: “(O’ Sheikh, if) the knife is of truth and is entirely made out of the steel of truth,
then it looks beautiful beyond any limit. Further, if it is sharpened on the grinding stone of
the (Guru’s) word, placed in the casing of virtue, and the Sheikh (has lived such a holy life,
as if he) has been sanctified with such a (knife), then you would see that the blood of greed
has been completely drained out of him. Having been sanctified in this way O’ Nanak, he
gets attached to the eternal God and merges in His sight.”(2)
Mehla-1
In the above salok, Guru Ji told us how, by living a truthful life in accordance with the
Guru’s advice, one can become so immaculate, that one ultimately becomes one with the
eternal God Himself. However, Guru Ji cautions us against being proud of our merits,
beauty, or wealth, because we never know when any mishap may happen and we may loose
our wealth and beauty or fall down from our high morals. Therefore using a very beautiful
metaphor to illustrate his point, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, if) one has a beautiful knife
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hanging from one’s waist, and is riding a handsome horse, (still) O’ Nanak, one should not
feel proud, lest one falls head long on the ground (and loses everything).”(3)
Paurri
In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji advised us how, by living a truthful life according to
the Guru’s advice, one gets rid of one’s evil tendencies of greed, anger, and ego and is able
to unite with God. In this Paurri, he describes what that person does, who lives as per
the advice of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), one who lives as per the Guru’s will,
joins the holy congregation and attunes oneself to the Guru’s word. They who have in their
possession the wealth of God’s Name, as expense (for the journey beyond death), worship
the eternal God and become true (like Him). Such devotees look beauteous singing praises
of God and by following Guru’s instruction, they become stable. Through the Guru’s
sublime word, the understanding about the jewel of God’s Name comes to abide in their
mind. (But, it is God) Himself who unites (the devotees) with Him and Himself blesses
them with glory.”(19)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to make our life fulfilled and unite with
God, then we should commit and devote ourselves to a life of truth and virtuous living.
However, we should never feel arrogant about our wealth, beauty or merits. Instead
joining the society of saints, we should keep singing God’s praise, and keep meditating
on His Name. One day, showing His grace, God would unite us with Him.
slok mÚ 3]

salok mehlaa 3.

Awsw AMdir sBu ko koie inrwsw hoie]
nwnk jo mir jIivAw sihlw AwieAw soie]1]

aasaa andar sabh ko ko-ay niraasaa ho-ay.
naanak jo mar jeevi-aa sahilaa aa-i-aa so-ay.
||1||

mÚ 3]

mehlaa 3.

nw ikCu Awsw hiQ hY kyau inrwsw hoie]

naa kichh aasaa hath hai kay-o niraasaa
ho-ay.
ki-aa karay ayh bapurhee jaaN bholaa-ay
so-ay. ||2||

ikAw kry eyh bpuVI jW Buolwey soie]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

iDRgu jIvxu sMswr scy nwm ibnu]
pRBu dwqw dwqwr inhclu eyhu Dnu]
swis swis AwrwDy inrmlu soie jnu]
AMqrjwmI Agmu rsnw eyku Bnu]
riv rihAw srbiq nwnku bil jweI]20]

Dharig jeevan sansaar sachay naam bin.
parabh daataa daataar nihchal ayhu Dhan.
saas saas aaraaDhay nirmal so-ay jan.
antarjaamee agam rasnaa ayk bhan.
rav rahi-aa sarbat naanak bal jaa-ee. ||20||

Salok Mehla-3
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to make our life fulfilled and
unite with God, then we should commit and devote ourselves to a life of truth and virtuous
living. However, we should never feel arrogant about our wealth, beauty or merits. Instead,
joining the society of saints, we should keep singing God’s praise, and keep meditating
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on His Name. One day showing His grace, He would unite us with Him. But instead of
following this advice, we get engrossed in having all kinds of hopes and desires for more
worldly wealth and pleasures. We then feel depressed and dejected when these wishes
are not fulfilled. Commenting on this state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
everybody is engrossed in (some) hope. It is only a rare one, who has no desires (or hopes).
But O’ Nanak fruitful is the advent of the one who dies (to the world) while still alive. (In
other words, even though alive, that one has forsaken all desires and hopes, as if he or she
were dead).”(1)
Mehla-3
Now Guru Ji wants to educate us about the futility of having these worldly desires, and tell
us why many of us so easily get absorbed in these hopes and expectations. He says: “(O’
my friends), when there is nothing in the control of hope, then why does one feel depressed,
(when one’s hope is not fulfilled)? But what can this poor (hope) do, when (God Himself)
strays us from our path?”(2)
Paurri
After commenting on the futility of having hopes and desires for worldly wealth, Guru Ji
tells us about another kind of wealth, for which we should work hard and desire to have.
That wealth is the wealth of God’s Name. Describing how essential this wealth is, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), accursed is living in the world, without the true wealth of eternal
Name (of God). God is the giver of all gifts. The wealth (of His Name is such a wealth
that) is non-perishable. That person alone is immaculate who remembers God with each
and every breath (at all times. O’ man) with your tongue, utter the Name of that One (God),
who is infinite and the inner Knower. He is pervading in all, and Nanak is a sacrifice to
Him.”(20)
The message of this Paurri is that instead of living our life in worldly hopes and
desires, we should live without any desires, as if we are dead. We should concentrate
on singing praises of God and collecting the wealth of His Name so that we may
become so pure that we are fit to merge in that immaculate God.
sloku mÚ 1]

salok mehlaa 1.

srvr hMs Dury hI mylw KsmY eyvY Bwxw]

nwnk iqn kO siqguru imilAw ijnw Dury pYXw
prvwxw]1]

sarvar hans Dhuray hee maylaa khasmai ayvai
bhaanaa.
sarvar andar heeraa motee so hansaa kaa
khaanaa.
bagulaa kaag na rah-ee sarvar jay hovai at
si-aanaa.
onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onHaa horo khaanaa.
sach kamaanai sacho paa-ee-ai koorhai koorhaa
maanaa.
naanak tin kou satgur mili-aa jinaa Dhuray
paiyaa parvaanaa. ||1||

mÚ 1]

mehlaa 1.

swihbu myrw aujlw jy ko iciq kryie]

saahib mayraa ujlaa jay ko chit karay-i.

srvr AMdir hIrw moqI so hMsw kw Kwxw]
bgulw kwgu n rheI srvir jy hovY Aiq isAwxw]
Enw irjku n pieE EQY En@w horo Kwxw]
sic kmwxY sco pweIAY kUVY kUVw mwxw]
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nwnk soeI syvIAY sdw sdw jo dyie]
nwnk soeI syvIAY ijqu syivAY duKu jwie]
Avgux vM\in gux rvih min suKu vsY Awie]2]

naanak so-ee sayvee-ai sadaa sadaa jo day-ay.
naanak so-ee sayvee-ai Jit sayvi-ai dukh jaa-ay.
avgun vanjan gun raveh man sukh vasai aa-ay.
||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

Awpy Awip vrqdw Awip qwVI lweIAnu]
Awpy hI aupdysdw gurmuiK pqIAweIAnu]
ieik Awpy auJiV pwieAnu ieik BgqI lwieAnu]
ijsu Awip buJwey so buJsI Awpy nwie lweIAnu]

aapay aap varatdaa aap taarhee laa-ee-an.
aapay hee updaysdaa gurmukh patee-aa-ee-an.
ik aapay ujharh paa-i-an ik bhagtee laa-i-an.
jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee aapay naa-ay
laa-ee-an.
naanak naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sachee vadi-aa-ee.
||21||1|| suDh.

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY scI vifAweI]21]1]suDu]
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Salok Mehla-1
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of living our life in worldly hopes
and desires, we should live without any desires, as if we are dead. We should concentrate
on singing praises of God and collecting the wealth of His Name so that we may become
so pure that we are fit to merge in that immaculate God. But as pointed out earlier, there
are some who believe and follow what the Guru says, such Guru’s followers enjoy peace
in this world, and honor in God’s court. On the other hand, there are others who instead
of the Guru, think themselves as having all the wisdom, and by living in their own selfish
ways, they suffer pain in this world and punishment in God’s court. In this last salok, Guru
Ji compares the Guru’s followers to swans, which peck on the pearls of divine wisdom, and
the self-conceited to cranes and crows, which feed at the filth of worldly sins.
Commenting on the state and fate of both these types, he says: “(O’ my friends), the union
between the ocean (like saint Guru) and the swan (like Gursikhs) has been predestined
from the very beginning, this is what (God) the Master wishes. In that lake (of the Guru)
are diamonds and pearls (of God’s Name), which is the feed of these swans (disciples). But
no matter how wise are the crane and crow (like self-conceited persons), they cannot stay in
the ocean (of the congregation of the saint Guru). Because they don’t get their sustenance
in that place. (Instead of God’s Name), they have to eat something else, (such as indulging
in back biting, or other evil deeds. This is the divine law) that we obtain true (God), by
earning truth (or living a truthful life), and false is the pride of (practicing) falsehood.
However, O’ Nanak, only those who have obtained (the guidance of) the Guru, have been
so pre-ordained (by God from the very beginning).”(1)
Mehla-1
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok by stating that only those who have obtained (the
guidance of) the Guru, have been so pre-ordained by God from the very beginning. In this
salok, he tells us about the nature of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), my God is very pure
and chaste. Anyone who reflects in the mind (would also become pure). O’ Nanak, we
should serve (and worship) The One who always gives. Yes, O’ Nanak, we should serve
(that God), by serving whom, our sorrow departs, vices vanish, virtues are enshrined, and
peace comes to abide in the mind.”(2)
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Paurri
Guru Ji concludes this vaar (epic) by once again describing some of the ways of the
wondrous God. He says: “(O’ my friends), on His own (God) is pervading everywhere
invisibly). On His own, He instructs all, and through the Guru imparts faith in the
creatures. Some, He has Himself strayed into wilderness, and others He has yoked to His
devotion. But that one alone whom He Himself makes to realize would realize Him, whom
He has yoked to His Name. O’ Nanak, we should meditate on the Name (of that God)
whose glory is eternal.”(21-1-Corrected)
The message of this Paurri is that it is God who Himself strays some people on the
wrong path and who yokes others to His devotion and meditation of His Name.
Therefore we should consider ourselves very fortunate because we have been blessed
with the eternal guidance of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which is like a magnificent
ocean of pearls and jewels of divine wisdom and God’s Name. Like swans, we should
try each day to peck at these pearls of wisdom by reading, reflecting and acting on
the immaculate advice contained therein, and live a truthful life devoted to loving
remembrance and contemplation of God’s Name, so that one day, showing His grace,
God may bless us with His sight and eternal union.
pMnw 957

SGGS P-957

rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 5

raamkalee kee vaar mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

jYsw siqguru suxIdw qYso hI mY fITu]
ivCuiVAw myly pRBU hir drgh kw bsITu]

nwnk siqguru iqnw imlwieAw ijnw Dury pieAw
sMjogu]1]

jaisaa satgur suneedaa taiso hee mai deeth.
vichhurhi-aa maylay parabhoo har dargeh
kaa baseeth.
har naamo mantar darirhaa-idaa katay
ha-umai rog.
naanak satgur tinaa milaa-i-aa jinaa Dhuray
pa-i-aa sanjog. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

ieku sjxu siB sjxw ieku vYrI siB vwid]
guir pUrY dyKwilAw ivxu nwvY sB bwid]

ik sajan sabh sajnaa ik vairee sabh vaad.
gur poorai daykhaali-aa vin naavai sabh
baad.
saakat durjan bharmi-aa jo lagay doojai
saad.
jan naanak har parabh bujhi-aa gur satgur
kai parsaad. ||2||

hir nwmo mMqRü idRVwiedw kty haumY rogu]

swkq durjn BrimAw jo lgy dUjY swid]
jn nwnik hir pRBu buiJAw gur siqgur kY prswid]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

QtxhwrY Qwtu Awpy hI QitAw]
Awpy pUrw swhu Awpy hI KitAw]
Awpy kir pwswru Awpy rMg ritAw]
kudriq kIm n pwie AlK bRhmitAw]

thatanhaarai thaat aapay hee thati-aa.
aapay pooraa saahu aapay hee khati-aa.
aapay kar paasaar aapay rang rati-aa.
kudrat keem na paa-ay alakh barahmati-aa.
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Agm AQwh byAMq prY pritAw]
Awpy vf pwiqswhu Awip vjIritAw]
koie n jwxY kIm kyvfu mitAw]
scw swihbu Awip gurmuiK prgitAw]1]
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agam athaah bay-ant parai parti-aa.
aapay vad paatisaahu aap vajeerti-aa.
ko-ay na jaanai keem kayvad mati-aa.
sachaa saahib aap gurmukh pargati-aa. ||1||

Ram kali Ki Vaar Mehla-5
As per Dr. Sahib Singh Ji, fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji composed this vaar (epic) to highlight
the fact that it is God who is the creator of this universe and He is pervading everywhere.
He unites that person with the Guru, on whom, He showers His grace, and blesses with His
praise. While praising God’s merits, one is motivated to make one’s own life meritorious
and then no evil instincts can sway that one from the right path. This epic has 22 Paurris
(steps), containing 8 phrases each. Before each Paurri are two saloks (couplets), which are
also composed by Guru Arjun Dev Ji. The two saloks before Paurri 20 are in response to
a salok by Kabir Ji, and the saloks before Paurri 21 are in reference to a salok by Farid Ji.
Salok Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been advising us again and again to meditate
on God’s Name and asking us to seek the instructions of the true Guru so that he can
properly guide us and unite us with God. Guru Ji begins this hymn by sharing his own
experience on this account.
He says: “(O’ my friends), just as I had heard about the true Guru, I have seen him with
my own eyes. He is the intermediary of God’s court, and unites the separated ones with
God. He firmly instills (the message of God’s) Name (in one’s heart), and rids one of the
malady of ego. But O’ Nanak, (God has) united only those with the true Guru, who from
the beginning have been blessed (by Him) with this union.”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji tells us about the absolute importance and significance of God in our life:
why we need His support and why we need to completely depend on Him. He says: “(O’
my friends), if that one (God) becomes our friend, then all (the rest of the world also)
becomes our friend. But if that one God becomes inimical to us, then we have disputes
with everybody (In other words, when we consider God as our friend, all persons look
dear to us. But if we don’t love God, we feel estranged from everybody). My perfect Guru
has convinced me that without meditating on God’s Name all else is vain. Those evil
worshippers of power (the egocentrics) who remain engrossed in other worldly pleasures
are lost in doubt. By true Guru’s grace, slave Nanak has understood (this fact about)
God.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji started the previous salok by saying, “if that one (God) becomes our friend, then all
(the rest of the world) becomes our friend”. Now he tells why it is so, why God is so great
and what His relationship is with the world.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator has Himself shaped all this expanse of universe.
(In this market of the universe), He Himself is the perfect banker and He Himself is earning
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the profit (of His Name). He Himself has spread out the expanse (of the universe), and
He Himself is merged in the love of His worldly play. It is not possible to ascertain the
worth (or limit) of that indescribable, all pervading God. He is like an incomprehensible,
unfathomable (ocean), which is beyond limit and farther than the farthest (place we can
imagine). He Himself is the mighty king, and Himself the minister (or counselor). Nobody
knows His worth and no one knows how vast is His abode. That eternal God is all by
Himself, and only through Guru’s grace does He become manifest (and realized).”(1)
The message of this Paurri is that it is the one God who has created this universe. If we
want to understand the power and expanse of God and meet Him, then we should seek
the guidance of the true Guru. He would make us meditate on God’s Name, remove
our ego and save us from going astray. Then by Guru’s grace we would be able to
realize that all powerful God.
sloku mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

suix sjx pRIqm myirAw mY siqguru dyhu idKwil]

ieksu siqgur bwhrw iDRgu jIvxu sMswir]
jn nwnk siqguru iqnw imlwieEnu ijn sd hI vrqY
nwil]1]

sun sajan pareetam mayri-aa mai satgur dayh
dikhaal.
ha-o tis dayvaa man aapnaa nit hirdai rakhaa
samaal.
ikas satgur baahraa Dharig jeevan sansaar.
jan naanak satgur tinaa milaa-i-on jin sad hee
vartai naal. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

myrY AMqir locw imlx kI ikau pwvw pRB qoih]

mayrai antar lochaa milan kee ki-o paavaa
parabh tohi.
ko-ee aisaa sajan lorh lahu jo maylay pareetam
mohi.
gur poorai maylaa-i-aa jat daykhaa tat so-ay.
jan naanak so parabh sayvi-aa tis jayvad avar
na ko-ay. ||2||

hau iqsu dyvw mnu Awpxw inq ihrdY rKw smwil]

koeI AYsw sjxu loiV lhu jo myly pRIqmu moih]
guir pUrY mylwieAw jq dyKw qq soie]
jn nwnk so pRBu syivAw iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

dyvxhwru dwqwru ikqu muiK swlwhIAY]
ijsu rKY ikrpw Dwir irjku smwhIAY]
koie n iks hI vis sBnw iek Dr]
pwly bwlk vwig dy kY Awip kr]
krdw And ibnod ikCU n jwxIAY]
srb Dwr smrQ hau iqsu kurbwxIAY]
gweIAY rwiq idnµqu gwvx joigAw]
jo gur kI pYrI pwih iqnI hir rsu BoigAw]2]

dayvanhaar daataar kit mukh salaahee-ai.
jis rakhai kirpaa dhaar rijak samaahee-ai.
ko-ay na kis hee vas sabhnaa ik Dhar.
paalay baalak vaag day kai aap kar.
kardaa anad binod kichhoo na jaanee-ai.
sarab Dhaar samrath ha-o tis kurbaanee-ai.
gaa-ee-ai raat dinant gaavan jogi-aa.
jo gur kee pairee paahi tinee har ras bhogi-aa.
||2||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to understand the power and
expanse of God and meet Him, then we should seek the guidance of the true Guru. He
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would make us meditate on God’s Name, remove our ego and save us from going astray. In
this salok, he shows us how to pray to God, so that he may unite us with the true Guru.
Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ my dear friend, show me (and unite me with)
the true Guru. I would offer my mind to him and would always keep him enshrined in my
heart. Because accursed is one’s life in the world without the (guidance of the) true Guru. (I
say to myself), O’ slave Nanak, God has united only those with the true Guru (who always
remember Him, and) with whom He always abides,.”(1)
Mehla-5
But apparently, it is a round circle question: How can we meet or find God without the
guidance of the Guru, when we need the grace of God to meet the Guru? Therefore, Guru
Ji again addresses God Himself and asks: “(O’ God), within me is a craving to meet You,
(I am wondering) how can I obtain You? (I think, I should) find such a friend who might
unite me with my Beloved. (Listening to my prayer), the perfect Guru united me (with
Him and now) wherever I look, I find Him there. Slave Nanak submits: “I have served
(contemplated on) that God who has no other equal.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok stating that he has served (and contemplated on)
that God, who has no other equal. Now Guru Ji wonders, how to serve and praise such
a God, and how great He really is. He says: “(O’ my friends), how could we praise that
benefactor of all (beings)? Whom (God wants to) preserve, showing mercy, He provides
that person (the necessary) sustenance. (The fact is that no one) is under the control of any
other (creature); all depend on the support of one (God). Extending His hand, He sustains
all as His children. He is playing His wondrous and joyous games, about which we know
nothing. I am a sacrifice to (that God); who is the support of all and can do everything. Day
and night we should sing the praises of that God who is worthy of praise. (But), only they
who fall at the feet (and humbly seek the guidance) of the Guru have enjoyed the pleasure
of (singing praises of) God.”(2)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to meet God, who sustains and cherishes
us like His children, we should pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru. Then
surrendering our intellect to the Guru and following his advice, we should sing God’s
praises so that in His mercy He may unite us with Him.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

BIVhu moklweI kIqIAnu sB rKy kutMbY nwil]

bheerhahu moklaa-ee keetee-an sabh rakhay
kutambi naal.
kaaraj aap savaari-an so parabh sadaa sabhaal.
parabh maat pitaa kanth laa-idaa lahurhay
baalak paal.
da-i-aal ho-ay sabh jee-a jantar har naanak
nadar nihaal. ||1||

kwrj Awip svwirAnu so pRB sdw sBwil]
pRBu mwq ipqw kMiT lwiedw lhuVy bwlk pwil]
dieAwl hoey sB jIA jMqR hir nwnk ndir
inhwl]1]
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pMnw 958

SGGS P-958

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

ivxu quDu horu ij mMgxw isir duKw kY duK]
dyih nwmu sMqoKIAw auqrY mn kI BuK]
guir vxu iqxu hirAw kIiqAw nwnk ikAw mnuK]2]

vin tuDh hor je mangnaa sir dukhaa kai dukh.
deh naam santokhee-aa utrai man kee bhukh.
gur van tin hari-aa keeti-aa naanak ki-aa
manukh. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

so AYsw dwqwru mnhu n vIsrY]
GVI n muhqu csw iqsu ibnu nw srY]
AMqir bwhir sMig ikAw ko luik krY]
ijsu piq rKY Awip so Bvjlu qrY]
Bgqu igAwnI qpw ijsu ikrpw krY]
so pUrw prDwnu ijs no blu DrY]
ijsih jrwey Awip soeI Ajru jrY]
iqs hI imilAw scu mMqRü gur min DrY]3]

so aisaa daataar manhu na veesrai.
gharhee na muhat chasaa tis bin naa sarai.
antar baahar sang ki-aa ko luk karai.
jis pat rakhai aap so bhavjal tarai.
bhagat gi-aanee tapaa jis kirpaa karai.
so pooraa pardhaan jis no bal dharai.
jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.
tis hee mili-aa sach mantar gur man Dharai.
||3||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji mentioned that extending His hand; God sustains us all like
His children. But that is not all. In this salok, he states how God saves us from troubles and
blesses us with so many other favors.
He says: “(O’ man), always remember that God, who makes easy your difficult tasks, saves
you along with all your family, and Himself accomplishes your tasks. Like mother and
father, He nourishes all creatures like His children and embraces them to His bosom. O’
Nanak, on whom He casts His glance of grace, all creatures become kind to him.”(1)
Mehla-5
Although as mentioned above, God can bless us with anything, for which we ask Him, but
Guru Ji wants to caution us against asking for false worldly pleasures, which may later
bring us more pain or sorrow. Therefore addressing God, he says: “O’ God, to ask for
anything else except You, is to invite the worst pains and sorrows (on ourselves), therefore
bless me with Your Name, which may make me contented and the hunger of my mind (for
worldly pleasures) is removed. O’ Nanak, the Guru has turned green (the dried up) forest
plants and grass, (so how difficult is it for Him to bring prosperity and happiness) to a
human being?”(2)
Paurri
After listing some of the powers of God and what kinds of blessings He can bestow on us,
Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should not let such a God be forsaken from our mind,
without whom we cannot survive even for an hour, minute or a second. He is with us both
inside and out. Therefore what can anybody hide (from Him)? Whose honor God Himself
saves, that person swims across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. The person on whom (God)
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bestows His mercy becomes (the true) devotee, (divinely) wise person, and a (true) ascetic.
The one whom He blesses with power becomes perfect and supreme. Whom He Himself
makes to bear, that person bears the unbearable (power of Name. But that person alone has
obtained the eternal (God), in whose mind is enshrined the mantra of the Guru.”(3)
The message of this Paurri is that God can help us out of any difficult situation, and
bless us with anything. However, for our own good we should not ask for anything but
God’s Name, which alone can satisfy all our worldly desires. Lastly, we should never
forsake such a God, who is so powerful and gracious.
sloku mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

DMnu su rwg surMgVy Awlwpq sB iqK jwie]

Dhan so raag surangrhay aalaapat sabh tikh
jaa-ay.
Dhan so jant suhaavrhay jo gurmukh japday
naa-o.
jinee ik man ik araadhi-aa tin sad balihaarai
jaa-o.
tin kee Dhoorh ham baachh-day karmee palai
paa-ay.
jo ratay rang govid kai ha-o tin balihaarai
jaa-o.
aakhaa birthaa jee-a kee har sajan maylhu
raa-ay.
gur poorai maylaa-i-aa janam maran dukh
jaa-ay.
jan naanak paa-i-aa agam roop anat na
kaahoo jaa-ay. ||1||

DMnu su jMq suhwvVy jo gurmuiK jpdy nwau]
ijnI iek min ieku ArwiDAw iqn sd bilhwrY jwau]
iqn kI DUiV hm bwCdy krmI plY pwie]
jo rqy rMig goivd kY hau iqn bilhwrY jwau]
AwKw ibrQw jIA kI hir sjxu mylhu rwie]
guir pUrY mylwieAw jnm mrx duKu jwie]
jn nwnk pwieAw Agm rUpu Anq n kwhU jwie]1]
mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

DMnu su vylw GVI DMnu Dnu mUrqu plu swru]

Dhan so vaylaa gharhee Dhan Dhan moorat
pal saar.
Dhan so dinas sanjogrhaa jit dithaa gur
darsaar.
man kee-aa ichhaa pooree-aa har paa-i-aa
agam apaar.
ha-umai tutaa mohrhaa ik sach naam
aaDhaar.
jan naanak lagaa sayv har uDhri-aa sagal
sansaar. ||2||

DMnu su idnsu sMjogVw ijqu ifTw gur drswru]
mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw hir pwieAw Agm Apwru]
haumY qutw mohVw ieku scu nwmu AwDwru]
jnu nwnku lgw syv hir auDirAw sgl sMswru]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

isPiq slwhxu Bgiq ivrly idqIAnu]
saupy ijsu BMfwr iPir puC n lIqIAnu]
ijs no lgw rMgu sy rMig riqAw]
Enw ieko nwmu ADwru iekw aun BiqAw]
Enw ipCY jgu BuMcY BogeI]
Enw ipAwrw rbu Enwhw jogeI]
ijsu imilAw guru Awie iqin pRBu jwixAw]
hau bilhwrI iqn ij KsmY BwixAw]4]

sifat salaahan bhagat virlay ditee-an.
sa-upay Jis bhandaar fir puchh na leetee-an.
jis no lagaa rang say rang rati-aa.
onaa iko naam aDhaar ikaa un bhati-aa.
onaa pichhai jag bhunchai bhog-ee.
onaa pi-aaraa rab onaahaa jog-ee.
jis mili-aa gur aa-ay tin parabh jaani-aa.
ha-o balihaaree tin je khasmai bhaani-aa. ||4||
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Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji described some of the powers of God and the blessings
He can bestow on us. He advised us never to forsake such a merciful God. In this salok,
he tells how much he respects and values those who remember God and meditate on His
Name. He also tells how his Guru has united him with his beloved God.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), blessed are those beautiful ragas (melodious musical
measures), by singing which, all one’s thirst (for worldly things) goes away. Blessed are
those virtuous beings who by Guru’s grace, meditate on (God’s) Name. I am always a
sacrifice to those who with single-minded devotion have contemplated on the one (God).
I seek the dust of their feet (their most humble service, but) it is by (God’s) grace that
one is blessed with it. (Therefore), I am a sacrifice unto those who are imbued with the
love of God. (On meeting them), I share the craving of my mind, and I ask them to unite
me with my friend God the King. (Lo), the perfect Guru has united (me with Him), and
my pain of birth and death has gone away. (In this way), slave Nanak has obtained the
incomprehensible God of unfathomable beauty, now leaving Him, (my mind) doesn’t go
anywhere (and always remains absorbed in Him).”(1)
Mehla-5
Guru Ji now expresses his feelings of gratitude to his Guru, who has united him with God,
and shares with us what kinds of blessings he has obtained as a result of that union. He
says: “(O’ my friends), blessed was the time, the hour, the moment, sublime was that instant
and auspicious was that day, when I saw the sight of my Guru. The wishes of my heart were
fulfilled and I obtained the infinite and incomprehensible God. I was rid of my ego and the
sense of (false) attachment, and then the Name of eternal (God) became my only support.
Then, slave Nanak yoked himself to the service of God, and the entire world was saved
(following his lead and meditating on God’s Name).”(2)
Paurri
In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that when he got yoked to the service of God, the
entire world was saved (following his lead). In this Paurri, he describes how that happens.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only very rare ones, whom (God) has blessed with the honor
of His praise and devotion. God does not ask for the accounts of those whom He blesses
with the storehouse (of worship, and jewels of Name. Because He knows that) they who are
imbued once with (His) love always remain imbued with that love. For them, (God’s) Name
is their only sustenance and they ask for the wages of Name alone. Because of them, the
rest of the world (also) enjoys the blessings and pleasures (of the wealth of God’s Name).
They love God (so much, as if He) is there only to carry out their biddings. (But only
those), whom the Guru has met, have realized God. Therefore I am a sacrifice to those,
who are pleasing to God.”(4)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to be the most loved and cherished
children of God and want to receive His utmost affection and grace then we should
meet the true Guru and through him meditate on God at all times. One day, if God so
pleases, He may become so merciful and kind to us that He might provide us with the
storehouses of His devotion and worship. Then not only we, but also all the rest in our
company would be saved.
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slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.,

hir ieksY nwil mY dosqI hir ieksY nwil mY rMgu]

siqguir sMqu imlwieAw msqik Dir kY hQu]

har iksai naal mai dostee har iksai naal mai
rang.
har iko mayraa sajno har iksai naal mai sang.
har iksai naal mai gostay muhu mailaa karai
na bhang.
jaanai birthaa jee-a kee kaday na morhai
rang.
har iko mayraa maslatee bhannan gharhan
samrath.
har iko mayraa daataar hai sir daati-aa jag
hath.
har iksai dee mai tayk hai jo sir sabhnaa
samrath.
satgur sant milaa-i-aa mastak Dhar kai hath.

pMnw 959

SGGS P-959

vfw swihbu gurU imlwieAw ijin qwirAw sgl jgqu]

vadaa saahib guroo milaa-i-aa jin taari-aa
sagal jagat.
man kee-aa ichhaa pooree-aa paa-i-aa Dhur
sanjog.
naanak paa-i-aa sach naam sad hee bhogay
bhog. ||1||

hir ieko myrw sjxo hir ieksY nwil mY sMgu]
hir ieksY nwil mY gosty muhu mYlw krY n BMgu]
jwxY ibrQw jIA kI kdy n moVY rMgu]
hir ieko myrw mslqI BMnx GVn smrQu]
hir ieko myrw dwqwru hY isir dwiqAw jg hQu]
hir ieksY dI mY tyk hY jo isir sBnw smrQu]

mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw pwieAw Duir sMjog]
nwnk pwieAw scu nwmu sd hI Bogy Bog]1]
mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

mnmuKw kyrI dosqI mwieAw kw snbMDu]

manmukhaa kayree dostee maa-i-aa kaa
san-banDh.
vaykh-di-aa hee bhaj jaan kaday na paa-in
banDh.
jichar painan khaavnhay tichar rakhan gandh.
jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan gandh.
jee-a kee saar na jaannee manmukh
agi-aanee anDh.
koorhaa gandh na chal-ee chikarh pathar
banDh.
anDhay aap na jaannee fakarh pitan DhanDh.
jhoothai mohi laptaa-i-aa ha-o ha-o karat
bihanDh.
kirpaa karay Jis aapnee Dhur pooraa karam
karay-i.
jan naanak say jan ubray jo satgur saran
paray. ||2||

vyKidAw hI Bij jwin kdy n pwiein bMDu]
ijcru pYnin Kwvn@y iqcru rKin gMFu]
ijqu idin ikCu n hoveI iqqu idin bolin gMDu]
jIA kI swr n jwxnI mnmuK AigAwnI AMDu]
kUVw gMFu n cleI ickiV pQr bMDu]
AMDy Awpu n jwxnI PkVu iptin DMDu]
JUTY moih lptwieAw hau hau krq ibhMDu]
ik®pw kry ijsu AwpxI Duir pUrw krmu kryie]
jn nwnk sy jn aubry jo siqgur srix pry]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

jo rqy dIdwr syeI scu hwku]
ijnI jwqw Ksmu ikau lBY iqnw Kwku]
mnu mYlw vykwru hovY sMig pwku]
idsY scw mhlu KulY Brm qwku]
ijsih idKwly mhlu iqsu n imlY Dwku]

jo ratay deedaar say-ee sach haak.
jinee jaataa khasam ki-o labhai tinaa khaak.
man mailaa vaykaar hovai sang paak.
disai sachaa mahal khulai bharam taak.
jisahi dikhaalay mahal tis na milai Dhaak.
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man tan ho-ay nihaal bindak nadar jhaak.
na-o niDh naam niDhaan gur kai sabad laag.
tisai milai sant khaak mastak Jisai bhaag.
||5||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that they who are imbued once with God’s love,
always remain imbued with that love. For them, God’s Name is their only sustenance, and
they ask for the wages of Name alone. In this salok, he expands upon this concept and
shares with us what kind of love and affection he feels for His beloved God.
He says: “My friendship is with that one (God) alone, and I am in love with that one
(God) alone. That God alone is my well-wisher and it is only with that one (God) alone,
that I keep company. I converse only with that one God, who never gets annoyed nor gets
estranged from me. He always knows the state of my mind and never shows indifference
to my feelings of love. That God alone is my consultant who is powerful and can destroy
or create (anything). That God alone is my benefactor who is the supreme Giver of all.
I depend only upon the support of that God alone who is the most powerful of all.
(Extending his personal support, as if) placing his hand on my forehead the true Guru has
united me with (God), the source of all peace. (Yes, it is) the Guru who has united me with
(God), the supreme Master who has saved the entire world. (I feel that I have obtained) my
pre-ordained destiny, and the wishes of my mind have been fulfilled. (In short), Nanak has
obtained the Name of the eternal (God) and he enjoys the bliss (of that Name).”(1)
Mehla-5
In the above salok, Guru Ji told us that he has his friendship only with God, whom he trusts
and has any dealings. Indirectly, he advises us also to have friendship with God Himself,
or those Guru’s followers who love Him. In this salok, he warns us against friendship with
those self-conceited persons, who care only for their selfish interests.
Commenting on such friendship, Guru Ji says: “The friendship with self-conceited people
is only a relationship of Maya (or worldly riches and power. They never form a firm or
reliable bond. As soon as they see you in trouble, they run away. As long as (their selfish
interests are being served, as if) they can have something to eat and wear (at your expense,
they stick to you and) keep their relationship (with you. But) the day they find that there is
nothing (more to be gained from you), they start uttering foul (words against you). These
self-conceited, ignorant, blind fools (care only for their physical needs, but) do not realize
the state of their soul. The false relationship (with the self-conceited persons) doesn’t
last (long. It is like) a dam of stones and mud. The (self-conceited) blind fools do not
realize who they really are, but unnecessarily keep agonizing over useless worldly tasks.
Engrossed in false worldly attachments, the entire life (of a self-conceited) person passes in
selfish pursuits. But on whom God shows His mercy He fulfills their pre ordained destiny,
and O’ Nanak, they who seek the refuge of the true Guru are saved.”(2)
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Paurri
In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji told us that he keeps friendship with the true God
Himself, and warned us against friendship with self-conceited people. In this Paurri, he
tells us whom should we love and respect, along with God Regarding such devotees, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they alone are the voice of the true justice and righteousness,
who are imbued with the love of (God’s) sight. I keep wondering how I could find the dust
of their feet (get the opportunity to humbly serve those) who have realized the Master,
because the mind, which is filled with the dirt (of evils), becomes pure in their company.
(Yes, in their company), the doors of one’s doubt are opened and the true mansion (of God)
becomes visible. Further, that person to whom (God) shows His mansion, is not pushed
out (and once united, is not separated from God again). Just with a slight glance of God’s
grace, (such a person’s) body and mind become blessed. Thus, by getting attached to the
word of the Guru (and devotedly following his advice, one obtains such bliss, as if one
has obtained) all the nine treasures (of health, wealth and happiness). But, the dust (of the
feet, the humble service) of the saint is only obtained by the one in whose destiny it is so
pre-ordained.”(5)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to enjoy complete bliss and happiness
and want to obtain to the mansion of that God from where we would never be pushed
out, then we should obtain the friendship of those who are truly in love with that God.
In their company, we would develop true love and friendship with God, and He would
become like our father, mother, consultant, and our savior. On the other hand we
should avoid friendship with the self -conceited persons, who would be with us only as
long as we can serve their selfish motive, but would desert us, as soon as their purpose
is served.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

hrxwKI kU scu vYxu suxweI jo qau kry auDwrxu]

harnaakhee koo sach vain sunaa-ee jo ta-o
karay uDhaaran.
sundar bachan tum sunhu chhabeelee pir
taidaa man saaDhaaran.
durjan saytee nayhu rachaa-i-o das vikhaa mai
kaaran.
oonee naahee jhoonee naahee naahee kisai
vihoonee.

suMdr bcn qum suxhu CbIlI ipru qYfw mn swDwrxu]
durjn syqI nyhu rcwieE dis ivKw mY kwrxu]
aUxI nwhI JUxI nwhI nwhI iksY ivhUxI]

ipru CYlu CbIlw Cif gvwieE durmiq krim ivhUxI]
nw hau BulI nw hau cukI nw mY nwhI dosw]
ijqu hau lweI iqqu hau lgI qU suix scu sMdysw]
sweI suohwgix sweI Bwgix jY ipir ikrpw DwrI]
ipir Aaugx iqs ky siB gvwey gl syqI lwie
svwrI]
krmhIx Dn krY ibnµqI kid nwnk AwvY vwrI]
siB suhwgix mwxih rlIAw iek dyvhu rwiq
murwrI]1]
It is the same light

pir chhail chhabeelaa chhad gavaa-i-o durmat
karam vihoonee.
naa ha-o bhulee naa ha-o chukee naa mai
naahee dosaa.
jit ha-o laa-ee tit ha-o lagee too sun sach
sandaysaa.
saa-ee sohagan saa-ee bhaagan jai pir kirpaa
Dhaaree.
pir a-ugan tis kay sabh gavaa-ay gal saytee
laa-ay avaaree.
karamheen Dhan karai binantee kad naanak
aavai vaaree.
sabh suhaagan maaneh ralee-aa ik dayvhu raat
muraaree. ||1||
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mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

kwhy mn qU folqw hir mnsw pUrxhwru]
siqguru purKu iDAwie qU siB duK ivswrxhwru]

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn rMgu lgw inrMkwr]
EnI CifAw mwieAw suAwvVw Dnu sMicAw nwmu
Apwru]
ATy phr iekqY ilvY mMnyin hukmu Apwru]

kaahay man too doltaa har mansaa pooranhaar.
satgur purakh Dhi-aa-ay too sabh dukh
visaaranhaar.
har naamaa aaraaDh man sabh kilvikh jaahi
vikaar.
jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin rang lagaa nirankaar.
onee chhadi-aa maa-i-aa su-aavarhaa Dhan
sanchi-aa naam apaar.
athay pahar iktai livai mannayn hukam apaar.

pMnw 960

SGGS P-960

jnu nwnku mMgY dwnu ieku dyhu drsu min ipAwru]2]

jan naanak mangai daan ik dayh daras man
pi-aar. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijsu
ijsu
ijsu
ijs
ijsu
ijsu
ijsu
ijsu

jis
jis
jis
jis
jis
jis
jis
jis

hir nwmw AwrwiD mn siB iklivK jwih ivkwr]

qU Awvih iciq iqs no sdw suK]
qU Awvih iciq iqsu jm nwih duK]
qU Awvih iciq iqsu ik kwiVAw]
dw krqw imqRü siB kwj svwirAw]
qU Awvih iciq so prvwxu jnu]
qU Awvih iciq bhuqw iqsu Dnu]
qU Awvih iciq so vf prvwirAw]
qU Awvih iciq iqin kul auDwirAw]6]

too aavahi chit tis no sadaa sukh.
too aavahi chit tis jam naahi dukh.
too aavahi chit tis ke kaarhi-aa.
daa kartaa mitar sabh kaaj savaari-aa.
too aavahi chit so parvaan jan.
too aavahi chit bahutaa tis dhan.
too aavahi chit so vad parvaari-aa.
too aavahi chit tin kul udhaari-aa. ||6||

Salok Mehla 5
This salok is another example of the height of the spiritual poetry of Guru Ji. In salok (1)
of the previous Paurri, he described his love and friendship with God, and now he takes
this love to another level and paints before us the picture of a young bride who has all the
merits, all the beauty, but is separated from her dear Spouse. So she goes to her friend and
mate (the Guru), and relates the condition of her mind to him. That wise and sagacious
friend (the true Guru) then gives her the following immaculate advice.
He says: “O’ you the beautiful bride with deer like (enchanting eyes), I am going to utter a
true sermon, which would emancipate you. O’ beautiful young bride, listen to these superb
words that (God) your spouse is the support of your mind. (But abandoning Him), you
have imbued yourself with the love of bad people, (such as lust, anger, and self- conceit);
tell and show me the reason (for this). You are neither lacking in anything, nor dumb, nor
without any merit. But because of bad intellect, you have forsaken and lost the joyous and
sportiest Spouse.
The lonely bride replies: “Neither, I forgot, nor I missed anything, nor is there any fault of
mine. But listen to this true message: I am doing (the task) to which I was yoked. (The fact
is) that she alone is the truly wedded and fortunate bride, on whom the spouse (God) has
cast His glance of grace. The beloved (God) dispels all the defects (of such a bride), and
embracing her to His bosom, He embellishes her. O’ Nanak, the unfortunate bride humbly
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asks, when would her turn (to meet the Spouse) come? (Also to God, she says): “O’ the
destroyer of demons, all the wedded brides are making merry (in Your company), please
bless me also with (the joy of Your company at least for) a night.”(1)
M: 5
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok; with the heart felt cry of a truly repentant bride
(soul) pleading to God to bless her also with His company. In this salok, putting himself in
the place of such a bride, he gives solace and comfort to his mind and says: “O’ my mind,
why do you waiver (and feel depressed); that God is the fulfiller of all our wishes. You
should meditate on that true Guru (God), who is the destroyer of all pains and sufferings.
O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name, so that all your sins are destroyed. They who have
been so pre-destined, are imbued with the love of the formless God. They have forsaken
the relish of Maya (the worldly riches), and have amassed the limitless wealth of (God’s)
Name. At all times they remain imbued with the love of one (God), and obey the command
of the limitless (God). Slave Nanak also asks for one charity (from You): bless him with
Your sight, and Your love in his heart.”(2)
Paurri
After instructing us in a most beautiful manner, to always love God and meditate on His
Name, Guru Ji describes some of the blessings we obtain, when we do that.
Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, in who’s mind You come to reside, that person is always
at peace. The one, in whose mind You are enshrined, doesn’t suffer (from the fear of) the
demon of death. What anxiety could that one have in who’s mind You abide? Because who’s
friend is the Creator, (Himself, all that persons’s) tasks are accomplished. In whose mind
You reside, that devotee is approved (in Your court). The one who enshrines You in the mind
is blessed with plenty of wealth (of God’s Name). The one who remembers You, (is loved
and supported by so many people, as if that (person) has a large family. (In short), the one
in who’s mind You come to reside, has emancipated one’s entire lineage.”(6)
The message of this Paurri is that we should realize that if we allow ourselves to be
swayed and influenced by wrong persons or evil impulses, then in spite of all our
merits we are separated from our spouse God. Therefore, if we want to remain united
with Him, we should remain in the company of the true saints who keep us united
with God, and who give us the right counsel. Then we would always cherish the most
merciful and forgiving God, who would dispel all our pains, and would emancipate
our entire lineage.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

AMdrhu AMnw bwhrhu AMnw kUVI kUVI gwvY]

andrahu annaa baahrahu annaa koorhee
koorhee gaavai.
dayhee Dhovai chakar banaa-ay maa-i-aa no
baho Dhaavai.
andar mail na utrai ha-umai fir fir aavai jaavai.
neeNd vi-aapi-aa kaam santaapi-aa mukhahu har
har kahaavai.
baisno naam karam ha-o jugtaa tuh kutay ki-aa
fal paavai.

dyhI DovY ck® bxwey mwieAw no bhu DwvY]
AMdir mYlu n auqrY haumY iPir iPir AwvY jwvY]
nINd ivAwipAw kwim sMqwipAw muKhu hir hir
khwvY]
bYsno nwmu krm hau jugqw quh kuty ikAw Plu
pwvY]
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hMsw ivic bYTw bgu n bxeI inq bYTw mCI no
qwr lwvY]
jw hMs sBw vIcwru kir dyKin qw bgw nwil joVu
kdy n AwvY]
hMsw hIrw moqI cugxw bgu ffw Bwlx jwvY]

hansaa vich baithaa bag na ban-ee nit baithaa
machhee no taar laavai.
jaa hans sabhaa veechaar kar daykhan taa
bagaa naal jorh kaday na aavai.
hansaa heeraa motee chugnaa bag dadaa
bhaalan jaavai.
udri-aa vaychaaraa bagulaa mat hovai manj
lakhaavai.
jit ko laa-i-aa tit hee laagaa kis dos dichai jaa har
ayvai bhaavai.
satgur sarvar ratnee bharpooray jis paraapat so
paavai.
sikh hans sarvar ikthay ho-ay satgur kai
hukmaavai.
ratan padaarath maanak sarvar bharpooray
khaa-ay kharach rahay tot na aavai.
sarvar hans door na ho-ee kartay ayvai bhaavai.
jan naanak Jis dai mastak bhaag Dhur likhi-aa so
sikh guroo peh aavai.
aap tari-aa kutamb sabh taaray sabhaa sarisat
chhadaavai.||1||

aufirAw vycwrw bgulw mqu hovY mM\u lKwvY]
ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lwgw iksu dosu idcY jw
hir eyvY BwvY]
siqguru srvru rqnI BrpUry ijsu pRwpiq so pwvY]
isK hMs srvir iekTy hoey siqgur kY hukmwvY]
rqn pdwrQ mwxk srvir BrpUry Kwie Kric rhy
qoit n AwvY]
srvr hMsu dUir n hoeI krqy eyvY BwvY]
jn nwnk ijs dY msqik Bwgu Duir iliKAw so isKu
gurU pih AwvY]
Awip qirAw kutMb siB qwry sBw isRsit CfwvY]1]
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mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

pMifqu AwKwey bhuqI rwhI korV moT ijnyhw]

pandit aakaa-ay bahutee raahee korarh moth
Jinayhaa.
andar moh nit bharam vi-aapi-aa tistas naahee
dayhaa.
koorhee aavai koorhee jaavai maa-i-aa kee nit
johaa.
sach kahai taa chhoho aavai antar bahutaa
rohaa.
vi-aapi-aa durmat kubuDh kumoorhaa man
laagaa tis mohaa.
thagai saytee thag ral aa-i-aa saath bhe iko
jayhaa.
satgur saraaf nadree vichdo kadhai taaN ugharh
aa-i-aa lohaa.
bahutayree thaa-ee ralaa-ay ralaa-ay ditaa
ugh-rhi-aa parh-daa agai aa-ay khalohaa.

AMdir mohu inq Brim ivAwipAw iqstis nwhI
dyhw]
kUVI AwvY kUVI jwvY mwieAw kI inq johw]
scu khY qw Coho AwvY AMqir bhuqw rohw]
ivAwipAw durmiq kubuiD kumUVw min lwgw iqsu
mohw]
TgY syqI Tgu ril AwieAw swQu iB ieko jyhw]
siqguru srwPu ndrI ivcdo kFY qW auGiV AwieAw
lohw]
bhuqyrI QweI rlwie rlwie idqw auGiVAw pVdw
AgY Awie Klohw]

siqguru inrvYru puqR sqR smwny Aaugx kty kry
suDu dyhw]
nwnk ijsu Duir msqik hovY iliKAw iqsu siqgur
nwil snyhw]

satgur kee jay sarnee aavai fir manoorahu
kanchan hohaa.
satgur nirvair putar satar samaanay a-ugan
katay karay suDh dayhaa.
naanak jis Dhur mastak hovai likhi-aa tis satgur
naal sanayhaa.

pMnw 961

SGGS P-961

AMimRq bwxI siqgur pUry kI ijsu ikrpwlu hovY iqsu
irdY vsyhw]
Awvx jwxw iqs kw ktIAY sdw sdw suKu hohw]2]

amrit banee satgur pooray kee jis kirpaal hovai
tis ridai vasayhaa.
aavan jaanaa tis kaa katee-ai sadaa sadaa sukh
hohaa. ||2||

siqgur kI jy srxI AwvY iPir mnUrhu kMcnu hohw]
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

jo quDu Bwxw jMqu so quDu buJeI]
jo quDu Bwxw jMqu su drgh isJeI]
ijs no qyrI ndir haumY iqsu geI]
ijs no qU sMqustu klml iqsu KeI]
ijs kY suAwmI vil inrBau so BeI]
ijs no qU ikrpwlu scw so iQAeI]
ijs no qyrI mieAw n pohY AgneI]
iqs no sdw dieAwlu ijin gur qy miq leI]7]

jo tuDh bhaanaa jant so tuDh bujh-ee.
jo tuDh bhaanaa jant so dargeh sijh-ee.
jis no tayree nadar ha-umai tis ga-ee.
jis no too santusat kalmal tis kha-ee.
jis kai su-aamee val nirbha-o so bha-ee.
jis no too kirpaal sachaa so thi-a-ee.
jis no tayree ma-i-aa na pohai agna-ee.
tis no sadaa da-i-aal Jin gur tay mat la-ee. ||7||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us to always enshrine God in our mind and told
us about the blessings, we obtain when we do so. Now Guru Ji comments on the conduct
of some who pose as true worshipers of God, and call themselves Vaishnavs (the disciples
of Vishnu, the Hindu god of sustenance). But in reality are hypocrites, who care more for
Maya (worldly riches and power), rather than true love and the worship of God.
So talking about one such Vaishnav, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this person who calls
himself a Vaishnoo is totally ignorant, as if) blind both from inside and out. But he makes
a false pretense of singing (God’s praise). He washes his body, paints his forehead, and
makes various Chakras (or circle marks on his body, but actually) he is running after
worldly wealth. (So in spite of all his washings), the dirt of ego within him is not removed
and he keeps coming and going (and suffering in the rounds of birth and death). He is
ridden with sleep (of Maya), and afflicted by lust, but from his tongue he keeps uttering
God’s Name again and again, (just to show off). He has named himself Vaishnoo (a devotee
of God), but does deeds motivated by ego. How can he obtain (any spiritual) reward by
(doing empty rituals, as if) thrashing husk? Just as by sitting amongst swans, a crane
doesn’t become (a swan), because it daily fixes its gaze on the fish. (Similarly a hypocrite
doesn’t become a saint by mixing in the saints’ company). When in their assembly the swan
(saints) deliberate (they conclude that) alliance with crane (like devotees) can never work.
The swans daily peck at pearls and diamonds, but a crane goes out to search for frogs.
(Similarly the saints want to relish singing God’s praise and meditating on His Name daily,
but the selfish hypocrites are always on the look out for new victims, who can satisfy
their worldly desires. Therefore, just as) the poor crane flies out (of the swans’ company,
similarly a false devotee soon abandons the saints’ company), lest his true identity is
exposed. (However, we should remember that) everyone is doing that to which he or she
has been yoked (by God), so we cannot blame any one when this is what God desiresNow
focusing on the relationship between the Guru and his sikhs (or disciples), Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), the true Guru is like a pool: brimful with the jewels (of God’s Name);
but only that person alone, who is so predestined attains it. As per the true Guru’s will,
the swan-like sikhs gather at the lake of Guru’s (holy congregation). That pool (of holy
congregation) is brimful with the jewels and pearls (of God’s praise and Name); they
partake of these to their full satisfaction and distribute to others, (but this pool) never falls
short. The swan (like Gursikhs) do not go far from the pool (of the Guru), because this is
what the Creator wills. Slave Nanak (says), that only the one in whose destiny it is written
comes to the Guru. (Then by meditating on God’s Name, living as per Guru’s advice, and
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inspiring others, such a Sikh) saves himself, gets his family (and) all others (in his or her
company liberated.”(1)
Mehla 5
After commenting on the conduct of those hypocrites who call themselves as Vaishnoos,
Guru Ji now exposes the hypocracy of those who call themselves Pundits (or scholars of
Vedas).
Regarding such people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), he who calls himself a Pundit,
knowing many paths (shown in Vedas and other Hindu holy books, is uncompassionate and
hard hearted like un-cooked lintels called) Koarru Moatth. Within him is the attachment
for worldly wealth; everyday he is afflicted with doubt and his body never feels at peace.
Wherever he goes it is all a false show, because everyday he is on the lookout for worldly
riches. If somebody tells him the truth he feels irritated, because within him is too much
anger. That fool is afflicted by evil intellect and bad advice and his mind is attached to
worldly love. When another deceiver joins this deceiver, they make a good company.
(However, when like a) jeweler the true Guru casts his (examining) eye upon him (and
reflects on his inner traits), then he stands out like false iron (instead of shining gold. He
may try to mix among many others and try to pose as a holy person, but like the false
coin which even though) mixed with many other coins, he soon stands out (as a hypocrite.
However, even if such a person) comes to the refuge of the true Guru, then from rust (like
hypocrite), he becomes (holy and immaculate) like gold. Because, the true Guru is without
enmity (towards anyone), for him son and enemy are alike. He dispels the defects and
purifies the soul of anybody who comes to him. But O’ Nanak, that person alone loves
the true Guru, who is so predestined from the beginning. Nectar (like rejuvenating) is
the (word or) Baani of the perfect true Guru on whom (God) becomes merciful; it gets
enshrined in that person’s heart. Then coming and going of that person is ended, and he or
she obtains everlasting peace.”(2)
Paurri
After commenting on the conduct of such hypocrites, who pose as holy Vaishnavs, or learned
Pundits, and telling us how, by seeking the shelter of the true Guru, even such hypocrites can get
themselves saved, Guru Ji now comments upon the grace and will of God.
Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), that creature who becomes pleasing to You, realizes
You. The creature, who becomes pleasing to You, is approved in Your court. On whom is
Your glance of grace, that person’s ego goes away. With whom You are satisfied, that person
is purged of all sins. On whose side is the Master, (that person) becomes fearless. On whom
You are kind, becomes truthful. On whom is Your compassion, the fire (of worldly desires)
touches not. You are always gracious to the one, who has received instruction from the
Guru,”(7)
The message of this Paurri is that we should join the company of Gursikhs (the Guru’s
followers), who like swans peck at the Guru’s pool of jewels of divine wisdom and
God’s Name. We should listen and act on the advice of the Guru, then automatically
our sense of hypocrisy, falsehood, and all other sinful tendencies would go away, and
showing His mercy God will unite us in His eternal union.
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slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw ikrpwl Awpy bKis lY]
sdw sdw jpI qyrw nwmu siqgur pwie pY]
mn qn AMqir vsu dUKw nwsu hoie]
hQ dyie Awip rKu ivAwpY Bau n koie]
gux gwvw idnu rYix eyqY kMim lwie]
sMq jnw kY sMig haumY rogu jwie]
srb inrMqir Ksmu eyko riv rihAw]
gur prswdI scu sco scu lihAw]
dieAw krhu dieAwl ApxI isPiq dyhu]
drsnu dyiK inhwl nwnk pRIiq eyh]1]

kar kirpaa kirpaal aapay bakhas lai.
sadaa sadaa japee tayraa naam satgur paa-ay
pai.
man tan antar vas dookhaa naas ho-ay.
hath day-ay aap rakh vi-aapai bha-o na ko-ay.
gun gaavaa din rain aytai kamm laa-ay.
sant janaa kai sang ha-umai rog jaa-ay.
sarab nirantar khasam ayko rav rahi-aa.
gur parsaadee sach sacho sach lahi-aa.
da-i-aa karahu da-i-aal apnee sifat dayh.
darsan daykh nihaal naanak pareet ayh. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

eyko jpIAY mnY mwih ieks kI srxwie]
ieksu isau kir iprhVI dUjI nwhI jwie]
ieko dwqw mMgIAY sBu ikCu plY pwie]
min qin swis igrwis pRBu ieko ieku iDAwie]
AMimRqu nwmu inDwnu scu gurmuiK pwieAw jwie]

ayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarnaa-ay.
ikas si-o kar pirharhee doojee naahee jaa-ay.
iko daataa mangee-ai sabh kichh palai paa-ay.
man tan saas giraas parabh iko ik Dhi-aa-ay.
amrit naam niDhaan sach gurmukh paa-i-aa
jaa-ay.
vadbhaagee tay sant jan Jin man vuthaa aa-ay.
jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa doojaa ko-ee
naahi.
naam Dhi-aa-ee naam uchraa naanak khasam
rajaa-ay. ||2||

vfBwgI qy sMq jn ijn min vuTw Awie]
jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw dUjw koeI nwih]
nwmu iDAweI nwmu aucrw nwnk Ksm rjwie]2]

pa-orhee.

pauVI]
ijs
ijs
ijs
ijs
ijs
ijs
ijs
ijs

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

qU rKvwlw mwry iqsu kauxu]
qU rKvwlw ijqw iqnY BYxu]
qyrw AMgu iqsu muKu aujlw]
qyrw AMgu su inrmlI hUM inrmlw]
qyrI ndir n lyKw puCIAY]
qyrI KusI iqin nau iniD BuMcIAY]
qU pRB vil iqsu ikAw muhCMdgI]
qyrI imhr su qyrI bMidgI]8]

jis no too rakhvaalaa maaray tis ka-un.
jis no too rakhvaalaa jitaa tinai bhain.
jis no tayraa ang tis mukh ujlaa.
jis no tayraa ang so nirmalee hoon nirmalaa.
jis no tayree nadar na laykhaa puchhee-ai.
jis no tayree khusee tin na-o nidh bhunchee-ai.
jis no too parabh val tis ki-aa muhchhandgee.
jis no tayree mihar so tayree bandigee. ||8||

Salok Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous Paurri by addressing God and saying: “(O’ God), on whom
is Your glance of grace that person’s ego goes away. On whom You are pleased, that person
is purged of all sins. You are always gracious to that person, who has received instruction
from the Guru. Therefore, Guru Ji begins this salok with a prayer to God to show mercy
on him, and bless him with His forgiveness and the guidance of the Guru, so that he may
meditate on His Name.
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So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful God, show mercy and forgive me Yourself.
(Bless me), that falling at the feet of the true Guru (and humbly following his advice), I
may always meditate on Your Name. Come and abide in my body and mind, so that all
my pains are destroyed. Extending Your hand save me, so that no fear afflicts me. Yoke me
to this task that day and night I may sing Your praises and in the company of saints (my)
malady of self- conceit may go away. (I have realized) that the one Master is abiding in all
hearts and through the Guru’s grace, that truly eternal God is found (in holy congregation).
O’ the merciful (God), show mercy and bless me with Your praise. This is the craving
loving desire of Nanak, that he may remain delighted by always seeing Your sight.”(1)
Mehla-5
After praying to God to show mercy and bless him with His Name, Guru Ji advises us all
and says: “(O’ my friends), we should meditate only one (God) in our mind, and seek the
shelter of only one (God). We should imbue ourselves with the love of only one (God),
because there is no other place (beside Him for true support). We should beg from that one
Benefactor alone, who can give us everything. With every breath and morsel, we should
meditate only on one (God) with both our body and (full concentration and dedication
of our) mind. (God’s) Name is a treasure of (life rejuvenating) nectar, which is obtained
through Guru’s grace. Fortunate are those saints, within whom (God) has come to abide.
(God) is pervading in all land, water, and skies, and there is no other (beside Him). O’
Nanak always live as per God’s will, and pray that “I may always meditate and utter (God’s)
Name.”(2)
Paurri
In the above stanzas and many other places Guru Ji has advised us to beg God to show
mercy and bless us with His Name. In this Paurri, he lists some of the blessings one
receives on whom God bestows His Name. So addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), who
can kill (or harm) the one, whose savior You are. Whose protector You are, that person
has won all the three words (and is known all over. The one) on whose side are You, that
one’s countenance sparkles (and is recognized with honor both in this world, and God’s
court). The one who has Your support, is the purest of the pure. Upon whom is Your grace
is not asked to account (for any deeds). Upon whom, You are pleased, enjoys all the nine
treasures (of wealth and happiness). O’ God, on whose side You are, is not dependent upon
anybody (for anything). Upon whom is Your grace, that one dedicates his or herself to Your
worship.”(8)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want that we should not be dependent upon
anybody else for anything, and if we want that we are winners in all fields of life, then
we should pray to God to show mercy upon us and yoke us to the service of the true
Guru. So that under his guidance we may worship the one God, and obtain all the
nine treasures of wealth including peace, poise, and bliss.
slok mhlw 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

hohu ik®pwl suAwmI myry sMqW sMig ivhwvy]

hohu kirpaal su-aamee mayray jantaaN sang
vihaavay.
tuDhhu bhulay se jam jam marday tin kaday
na chukan haavay. ||1||

quDhu Buly is jim jim mrdy iqn kdy n cukin
hwvy]1]
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mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

siqguru ismrhu Awpxw Git AvGit Gt Gwt]

satgur simrahu aapnaa ghat avghat ghat
ghaat.
har har naam japanti-aa ko-ay na banDhai
vaat. ||2||

hir hir nwmu jpMiqAw koie n bMDY vwt]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

pMnw 962

SGGS P-962

iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koie nwih]
EQY qyrI rK AgnI audr mwih]
suix kY jm ky dUq nwie qyrY Cif jwih]

tithai too samrath Jithai ko-ay naahi.
othai tayree rakh agnee udar maahi.
sun kai jam kay doot naa-ay tayrai chhad
jaahi.
bha-ojal bikham asgaahu gur sabdee paar
paahi.
jin ka-o lagee pi-aas amrit say-ay khaahi.
kal meh ayho punn gun govind gaahi.
sabhsai no kirpaal samHaalay saahi saahi.
birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay je aavai tuDh aahi.
||9||

Baujlu ibKmu Asgwhu gur sbdI pwir pwih]
ijn kau lgI ipAws AMimRqu syie Kwih]
kil mih eyho puMnu gux goivMd gwih]
sBsY no ikrpwlu sm@wly swih swih]
ibrQw koie n jwie ij AwvY quDu Awih]9]

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that we should not be dependent
upon anybody else for anything, and if we want that we should be winners in all fields of
life, then we should pray to God to show mercy upon us and yoke us to the service of the
true Guru. Therefore, in this salok, he makes this very prayer to God and says: “O’ my
Master, be merciful (and bless me) that my life may pass in the company of (Your) saints,
because they who are strayed from You, are born again and again to die and their agonies
never end.”(1)
Mehla-5
After praying to God, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), remember your true Guru in all
difficult and treacherous situations, because while meditating on God’s Name again and
again, no body (can) put any obstacle in your path.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous Salok, Guru Ji advised us that while meditating on God’s Name again and
again, no body could put any obstacle in your path. In this Paurri, he describes what kind
of powers, God possesses. Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, You are capable (of saving
a person, even in that situation), where none else can. Even in the fire of mother’s womb,
it is You who provides protection (to the creature). Upon hearing Your Name, demons of
death leave one, (and run away). Even the most difficult, dreadful, and unfathomable ocean
is crossed over by (following the advice of) the Guru’s word. But it is only those, who
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have the thirst (and craving for the Name), who partake that nectar. This alone is the (true)
virtue in the (present age, called) Kal Yug that we should sing praises of God. That God is
merciful on all and sustains all with each and every breath. (O’ God), who so ever comes to
Your refuge, does not go empty handed.”(9)
The message of this Paurri is that God is all-powerful, and can save us even in those
situations, where no one else can. He can remove all our pains and sufferings, and no
body comes back empty handed from His refuge. If we want the mercy of such a God
upon us, then we should pray to Him to grant us the company of His holy saints, so
that in their company we may sing His praises and meditate on the His Name.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

dUjw iqsu n buJwiehu pwrbRhm nwmu dyhu AwDwru]

sy suKIey scu swh sy ijn scw ibauhwru]
ijnw lgI pRIiq pRB nwm shj suK swru]
nwnk ieku AwrwDy sMqn ryxwru]1]

doojaa tis na bujhaa-iho paarbarahm naam dayh
aaDhaar.
agam agochar saahibo samrath sach daataar.
too nihchal nirvair sach sachaa tuDh darbaar.
keemat kahan na jaa-ee-ai ant na paaraavaar.
parabh chhod hor je mangnaa sabh bikhi-aa ras
chhaar.
say sukhee-ay sach saah say Jin sachaa bi-uhaar.
jinaa lagee pareet parabh naam sahj sukh saar.
naanak ik aaraaDhay santan raynaar. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

And sUK ibsRwm inq hir kw kIrqnu gwie]
Avr isAwxp Cwif dyih nwnk auDris nwie]2]

anad sookh bisraam nit har kaa keertan gaa-ay.
avar si-aanap chhaad deh naanak uDhras naa-ay.
||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu iGxwvxy]
nw qU Awvih vis byd pVwvxy]
nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ nweIAY]
nw qU Awvih vis DrqI DweIAY]
nw qU Awvih vis ikqY isAwxpY]
nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw dwnu dy]
sBu ko qyrY vis Agm Agocrw]
qU Bgqw kY vis Bgqw qwxu qyrw]10]

naa too aavahi vas bahut ghinaavanay.
naa too aavahi vas bayd parhaavanay.
naa too aavahi vas tirath naa-ee-ai.
naa too aavahi vas Dhartee Dhaa-ee-ai.
naa too aavahi vas kitai si-aanpai.
naa too aavahi vas bahutaa daan day.
sabh ko tayrai vas agam agocharaa.
too bhagtaa kai vas bhagtaa taan tayraa. ||10||

Agmu Agocru swihbo smrQu scu dwqwru]
qU inhclu inrvYru scu scw quDu drbwru]
kImiq khxu n jweIAY AMqu n pwrwvwru]
pRBu Coif horu ij mMgxw sBu ibiKAw rs Cwru]

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that God is all-powerful and can save us even in
those situations, where no one else can. He can remove all our pains and sufferings; no
body comes back empty handed from His refuge. If we want the mercy of such a God
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upon us, then we should pray to Him to grant us the company of His holy saints, so that
in their company we may sing His praises and meditate on the His Name. In this salok, he
re-confirms that belief and describes how God blesses the one on whom He bestows the
support of His Name (His love and enlightenment).
Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), whom You have provided the support of (Your Name), You haven’t
let that person think about another (or worry about going to any body else for anything).
O’ inaccessible and incomprehensible, eternal beneficent Master, You are all-powerful.
You are immortal, without enmity, eternal, and eternal is Your court. Your worth cannot be
described and there is no end or limit (of Your expanse). To ask for anything other than
God, is all (harmful and useless like) poison and ashes. Therefore, they alone are happy and
true merchants, who deal in true business (of God’s Name). They, who have been imbued
with love of God’s Name, obtain the essence of peace and poise. O’ Nanak, remaining in
the dust (the humble service) of saints, they meditate upon the one God.”(1)
Mehla-5
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), by daily singing praises of God, one obtains
bliss, peace, and ease. Nanak (says): “(O’ man) forsake all other cleverness; you will only
be saved by meditating on God’s Name.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us to forsake all other cleverness, because we would
only be saved by meditating on God’s Name. Now he tells us, how ineffective are different
ritualistic and clever ways to impress and bring God under one’s control. He also tells, who
are the only people whose control He gladly accepts?
Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are not swayed by hating (the world) too
much (and abandoning it). You are not won over by reading or teaching Vedas (or other
holy books). Nor, You come under anybody’s control by bathing at holy places, nor roaming
around the earth moves you. You cannot be brought under control through any cleverness.
Nor, giving too much in charity sways You. O’ in accessible and incomprehensible God,
all (creatures) are under Your control. But, You are under the control of devotees, and the
devotees depend upon Your support. (10)
The message of this Paurri is that it is only from God that we can obtain peace,
poise, bliss, and emancipation. However, we cannot impress or sway God through
renunciation, bathing at pilgrimage places, roaming around the world, or by playing
any clever tricks with Him. It is only the true and humble devotion, which sways God
and moves Him so much that He even comes under a devotee’s control.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

Awpy vYdu Awip nwrwiexu]
eyih vYd jIA kw duKu lwiex]
gur kw sbdu AMimRq rsu Kwiex]
nwnk ijsu min vsY iqs ky siB dUK imtwiex]1]

aapay vaid aap naaraa-in.
ayhi vaid jee-a kaa dukh laa-in.
gur kaa sabad amrit ras khaa-in.
jnaanak is man vasai tis kay sabh dookh
mitaa-in. ||1||
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mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

hukim auClY hukmy rhY]
hukmy duKu suKu sm kir shY]
hukmy nwmu jpY idnu rwiq]
nwnk ijs no hovY dwiq]
hukim mrY hukmy hI jIvY]
hukmy nwn@w vfw QIvY]
hukmy sog hrK Awnµd]
hukmy jpY inroDr gurmMq]
hukmy Awvxu jwxu rhwey]
nwnk jw kau BgqI lwey]2]

hukam uchhlai hukmay rahai.
hukmay dukh sukh sam kar sahai.
hukmay naam japai din raat.
naanak Jis no hovai daat.
hukam marai hukmay hee jeevai.
hukmay naanHaa vadaa theevai.
hukmay sog harakh aanand.
hukmay japai niroDhar gurmant.
hukmay aavan jaan rahaa-ay.
naanak jaa ka-o bhagtee laa-ay. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

hau iqsu FwFI kurbwxu ij qyrw syvdwru]
hau iqsu FwFI bilhwr ij gwvY gux Apwr]
so FwFI Dnu DMnu ijsu loVy inrMkwru]
so FwFI BwgTu ijsu scw duAwr bwru]
Ehu FwFI quDu iDAwie klwxy idnu rYxwr]

ha-o tis dhaadhee kurbaan je tayraa sayvdaar.
ha-o tis dhaadhee balihaar je gaavai gun apaar.
so dhaadhee Dhan Dhan Jis lorhay nirankaar.
so dhaadhee bhaagath Jis sachaa du-aar baar.
oh dhaadhee tuDh Dhi-aa-ay kalaanay din
rainaar.
mangai amrit naam na aavai kaday haar.
kaparh bhojan sach rahdaa livai Dhaar.
so dhaadhee gunvant Jis no parabh pi-aar.
||11||

mMgY AMimRq nwmu n AwvY kdy hwir]
kpVu Bojnu scu rhdw ilvY Dwr]
so FwFI guxvMqu ijs no pRB ipAwru]11]

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that it is only from God that we can obtain peace,
poise, bliss, and emancipation. However, we cannot impress or sway God through
renunciation, bathing at pilgrimage places, roaming around the world, or by playing any
clever tricks with Him. It is only the true and humble devotion, which sways God and
moves Him so much that He even comes under a devotee’s control. We know that for true
peace and poise, we need to be free from any physical, mental, or spiritual problem. For
physical problems, we can often find relief by going to ordinary doctors and physicians,
but it is generally very difficult to find a good psychologist or faith healer, who can cure
us of our mental and spiritual maladies. Many times all such physicians and healers make
the situation worse. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us who can take care of all our ailments, and
what is the panacea for all kinds of pains?
He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is the physician and Himself the pharmacist (to
diagnose our ailment, and formulate the right medicine). These (worldly) physicians
afflict the soul with (more) pain. The Guru’s nectar word is the only thing to be taken (and
only Guru’s advice should be acted upon to cure any psychological or spiritual problem).
Because O’ Nanak, in whose mind (the Guru’s word) is enshrined, all that person’s ailments
are eradicated.”(1)
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Mehla-5
In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that Guru’s word or advice is the true cure (for all
our psychological and spiritual problems). The next advice, which Guru Ji gives us, is that
we should remember that every thing happens as per God’s command or will. He says: “(O’
my friends), as per (God’s) will one feels overjoyed (and jumps in pride), and under (His)
will one sits still (in humility). In His will, one bears pain and pleasure alike. O’ Nanak, on
whom is bestowed this boon; in His will that person meditates on (God’s) Name, day and
night. (Such a person understands, that) in God’s will, one dies and in His will one lives
also. In His will, one becomes a tall (young man) from a tiny (little child). As per God’s
will, one receives sorrow, happiness and bliss. O’, and in His will one meditates the Guru’s
infallible Mantra. O’ Nanak, in His will whom He yokes to His devotion, He ends that
person’s comings and goings.”(2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the comment that whom He yokes to His
devotion, He ends that person’s comings and goings. In this Paurri he describes how much
he respects that person, who sings God’s praises. He says: “(O’ God), I am a sacrifice to
that bard, who is Your servant (who sings for You). I am a sacrifice to that singer, who
sings praises of the limitless God. Blessed is that poet, whom the Formless Himself seeks.
Fortunate is the bard, whose abode is (God’s) eternal gate. That singer meditates on You
and sings (Your praises) day and night. (That bard always begs for Your nectar (like Name),
and never comes (back to You after) losing (the battle of life). Your eternal Name is that
person’s food and clothing, and remains attuned (to You). Meritorious is that bard who is in
love with God.”(11)
The message of this Paurri is that God is the true physician for all our ailments. All
worldly physicians and faith healers are simply quacks who afflict us with more
pain and suffering. We have to understand that it is under God’s will that everything
happens, so we should accept both pain and pleasure alike, and like a bard keep
singing His praises, and meditating on His Name. On His own, God would take care of
all our problems, and bless us with peace, poise, and bliss.
pMnw 963

SGGS P-963

slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

AMimRq bwxI Aimau rsu AMimRqu hir kw nwau]
min qin ihrdY ismir hir AwT phr gux gwau]
aupdysu suxhu qum gurisKhu scw iehY suAwau]

amrit banee ami-o ras amrit har kaa naa-o.
man tan hirdai simar har aath pahar gun gaa-o.
updays sunhu tum gursikhahu sachaa ihai
su-aa-o.
janam padaarath safal ho-ay man meh laa-ihu
bhaa-o.
sookh sahj aanad ghanaa parabh japti-aa dukh
jaa-ay.
naanak naam japat sukh oopjai dargeh
paa-ee-ai thaa-o. ||1||

jnmu pdwrQu sPlu hoie mn mih lwiehu Bwau]
sUK shj Awndu Gxw pRB jpiqAw duKu jwie]
nwnk nwmu jpq suKu aUpjY drgh pweIAY Qwau]1]
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mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY guru pUrw miq dyie]

naanak naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai gur pooraa mat
day-ay.
bhaanai jap tap sanjamo bhaanai hee kadh
lay-ay.
bhaanai jon bhavaa-ee-ai bhaanai bakhas
karay-i.
bhaanai dukh sukh bhogee-ai bhaanai karam
karay-i.
bhaanai mitee saaj kai bhaanai jot Dharay-ay.
bhaanai bhog bhogaa-idaa bhaanai maneh
karay-i.
bhaanai narak surag a-utaaray bhaanai Dharan
paray-ay.
bhaanai hee Jis bhagtee laa-ay naanak virlay
hay. ||2||

BwxY jp qp sMjmo BwxY hI kiF lyie]
BwxY join BvweIAY BwxY bKs kryie]
BwxY duKu suKu BogIAY BwxY krm kryie]
BwxY imtI swij kY BwxY joiq Dryie]
BwxY Bog Bogwiedw BwxY mnih kryie]
BwxY nrik surig Aauqwry BwxY Drix pryie]
BwxY hI ijsu BgqI lwey nwnk ivrly hy]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

vifAweI scy nwm kI hau jIvw suix suxy]

vadi-aa-ee sachay naam kee ha-o jeevaa sun
sunay.
pasoo parayt agi-aan uDhaaray ik khanay.
dinas rain tayraa naa-o sadaa sad jaapee-ai.
tarisnaa bhukh vikraal naa-ay tayrai
Dharaapee-ai.
rog sog dukh vanjai jis naa-o man vasai.
tiseh paraapat laal jo gur sabdee rasai.
khand barahmand bay-ant Dhaaranhaari-aa.
tayree sobhaa tuDh sachay mayray pi-aari-aa.
||12||

psU pryq AigAwn auDwry iek Kxy]
idnsu rYix qyrw nwau sdw sd jwpIAY]
iqRsnw BuK ivkrwl nwie qyrY DRwpIAY]
rogu sogu duKu vM\Y ijsu nwau min vsY]
iqsih prwpiq lwlu jo gur sbdI rsY]
KMf bRhmMf byAMq auDwrxhwirAw]
qyrI soBw quDu scy myry ipAwirAw]12]

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that he is a sacrifice to that singer who sings praises
of the limitless God. In this salok, he tells us how to sing God’s praises and what source we
should select to chose the appropriate words?
He says: “(O’ my friends), Gurbani, (the) word of the Guru) is (rejuvenating) and relishing
like nectar, and also nectar sweet is God’s Name. (Therefore), contemplating repeatedly
(God’s Name in your) body and mind, sing (God’s) praises at all times. O’ disciples of the
Guru, listen to this sermon, this alone is the true object of (human life). Imbue your mind
with love for God, so that the object of your life is accomplished. While worshipping God,
the pain goes away and we obtain immense peace, poise and bliss. (In short), O’ Nanak by
meditating on (God’s) Name, peace wells up (in our mind) and we obtain a place in God’s
court.”(1)
Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the comment that by meditating on (God’s)
Name, peace wells up (in one’s mind) and we obtain a place in God’s court. However, in
this salok he wants to clarify that even though the Guru advises us to meditate on God’s
It is the same light
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Name, we have to remember that it is as per God’s will that any body meditates on His
Name or does anything else, and rare are those fortunate ones whom God yokes to His
devotion. He says: “O’ Nanak, (no doubt), the perfect Guru gives us this instruction that we
should meditate on God’s Name, (but we have to remember that) it is in His will that (God
blesses some with) worship, penance, or self-discipline, and in His will He pulls them out
(of these things). It is under His will that we are made to go through rounds of birth and
death and in His will He shows mercy (and ends those rounds). In His will, we experience
pain and pleasure and in His will He shows mercy. In His will, giving form to the dust He
installs the soul in it (and thus creates a living being). As per His will, He helps (people)
to enjoy (worldly) pleasures, and in His desire He forbids them. In His will, one goes to
heaven or hell, and in His will one falls (back) on earth. But O’ Nanak, rare are those,
whom in His Will He yokes to His devotion.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous salok Guru Ji advised us that the perfect Guru instructs us that we should
meditate on God’s Name. Now, he tells us what is the importance of meditating on God’s
Name and what are its blessings. He says: “(O’ my friends), I feel rejuvenated by listening
again and again to the glory of the true Name (of God). In an instant, it sanctifies (even
those who are foolish and evil like) animals and ghosts. (O’
God, bless us that) day and night, we always meditate on Your Name, because through Your
Name, all our cravings and dreadful hungers (for worldly things) are satiated. In whose
heart (God’s) Name is enshrined, that person’s entire affliction, sorrow, and pain goes away.
However, that person alone obtains this jewel, who is imbued with the relish of the Guru’s
word (his nectar sweet Gurbani). O’ my true Beloved the savior of limitless (beings in all)
continents and universes, Your glory behooves You only.”(12)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to get rid of all our pains, sorrows, and
sufferings, and want to enjoy peace, pleasure, and bliss, then we should sing praises
of God through the Guru’s word (the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib).
Because this word of the Guru is like nectar, hearing and acting on which, we are fully
blessed and we obtain the object of our life (union with our beloved God).
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

imqRü ipAwrw nwnk jI mY Cif gvwieAw rMig ksuMBY
BulI]
qau sjx kI mY kIm n paudI hau quDu ibnu AFu n
lhdI]1]

mitar pi-aaraa naanak jee mai chhad
gavaa-i-aa rang kasumbhai bhulee.
ta-o sajan kee mai keem na pa-udee ha-o
tuDh bin adh na lahdee. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

ssu ivrwieix nwnk jIau ssurw vwdI jyTo pau pau lUhY]

sas viraa-in naanak jee-o sasuraa vaadee
jaytho pa-o pa-o loohai.
habhay bhas punayday vatan jaa mai sajan
toohai. ||2||

hBy Bsu puxydy vqnu jw mY sjxu qUhY]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijsu qU vuTw iciq iqsu drdu invwrxo]

jis too vuthaa chit tis darad nivaarno.
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jis too vuthaa chit tis kaday na haarno.
jis mili-aa pooraa guroo so sarpar taarno.
jis no laa-ay sach tis sach samhaalano.
jis aa-i-aa hath nidhaan so rahi-aa bhaalno.
jis no iko rang bhagat so jaanno.
oh sabhnaa kee rayn birhee chaarno.
sabh tayray choj vidaan sabh tayraa kaarno.
||13||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous so many saloks, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name and love
Him so much, as if He is our closest friend and Beloved. But tragedy is that in spite of all
this advice, we are so much allured by false worldly attractions, that we completely forget
and forsake Him. However when these worldly attractions and friends show their true color
and desert us when we need them most, then we repent and grieve. Imagining himself as a
young bride who has lost her spouse because of being allured by false worldly riches, Guru
Ji describes this situation as follows:
He says: “O’ dear Nanak, misled by the (illusion of worldly wealth, which is like) the fast
fading color of Kussumbha (safflower) I have ended up losing (God) my dearest friend. I
cannot estimate Your worth O’ my Beloved friend, (only now I have realized that) without
You I am not worth even a penny.”(1)
Mehla-5
In the previous salok, using the metaphor of a misguided young bride Guru Ji told us, how
she grieves and repents being misled by false worldly allurements. In this salok, continuing
that metaphor of a bride, he indicates what are some of those worldly things, which are
responsible for this state of a human being. He says: “O’ Nanak, like a mother-in-law (my
ignorance) has become my enemy, like a father in law, (attachment for the body) daily
creates problems, and like a brother-in-law, (fear of death) tortures me again and again.
However (O’ God) as long as You are my friend, (I don’t care for them at all), let them all
go and sift dust (as for as I am concerned).”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji describes what kinds of blessings one obtains whose friend becomes God,
and on whom He becomes merciful. He says: “O’ God in whose mind You come to abide,
You rid that one of all sorrows. In whose mind You are enshrined, never faces defeat. Who
has been blessed with the perfect Guru, that one is emancipated for sure. Because whom
(the Guru) attunes to the eternal (God), that person always cherishes the eternal (God in
the mind). The one who comes across the treasure (of God’s Name), stops searching (for
worldly riches). That one alone should be considered as the (true) devotee, who is imbued
only with the love of one (God). Such a lover of (God’s) feet (remains so humble, as if he/
she) is the dust of feet of all. O’ God, all (these things) are Your plays and wonders and all
these have been caused by You.”(13)
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The message of this Paurri is that we should obtain the guidance of the perfect Guru
and follow his advice. By doing so we would obtain that God as our true friend, whom
we should never forsake, and shouldn’t let ourselves be swayed by temporary worldly
riches or the influence of our false intellect. Further, we should become so humble as
if we are the dust of the feet of every body and we should always crave for God’s lotus
feet, (His immaculate Name). Then neither any enemy, nor any sorrow would ever
afflict us.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

ausqiq inMdw nwnk jI mY hB v\weI CoiVAw hBu
ikJu iqAwgI]
hBy swk kUVwvy ifTy qau plY qYfY lwgI]1]

ustat nindaa naanak jee mai habh vanjaa-ee
chhorhi-aa habh kijh ti-aagee.
habhay saak koorhaavay dithay ta-o palai
taidai laagee. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

iPrdI iPrdI nwnk jIau hau PwvI QIeI bhuqu
idswvr pMDw]
qw hau suiK suKwlI suqI jw gur imil sjxu mY
lDw]2]

firdee firdee naanak jee-o ha-o faavee thee-ee
bahut disaavar panDhaa.
taa ha-o sukh sukhaalee sutee jaa gur mil
sajan mai laDhaa. ||2||

pMnw 964
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

sBy duK sMqwp jW quDhu BulIAY]
jy kIcin lK aupwv qW khI n GulIAY]

sabhay dukh santaap jaaN tuDhhu bhulee-ai.
jay keechan lakh upaav taaN kahee na
ghulee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so nirdhan kaandhee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so jonee haandhee-ai.
jis khasam na aavai chit tis jam dand day.
jis khasam na aavee chit rogee say ganay.
jis khasam na aavee chit so kharo
ahankaaree-aa.
so-ee duhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa.
||14||

ijs
ijs
ijsu
ijsu
ijsu

no ivsrY nwau su inrDnu kWFIAY]
no ivsrY nwau so jonI hWFIAY]
Ksmu n AwvY iciq iqsu jmu fMfu dy]
Ksmu n AwvI iciq rogI sy gxy]
Ksmu n AwvI iciq su Kro AhMkwrIAw]

soeI duhylw jig ijin nwau ivswrIAw]14]

Salok Mehla-5
The second part of this salok is often recited at the time of Sikh marriages, when the bride’s
father gives away the bride, by placing one end of her scarf in the hand of the groom.
However, in this salok Guru Ji uses this metaphor to indicate forsaking his dependence on
all worldly relations and depending completely on God.
He says: “O’ dear Nanak, I have forsaken all praise or slander (of any body), and have
also renounced all other worldly involvements. I have seen (for myself that) all (worldly)
relations are false, therefore I have put myself in Your care.”(1)
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Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous salok, with the remark that having found all (worldly)
relations as false, he has put himself in God’s care. In this salok, he describes what kind
of relief he found when he did this. Continuing the metaphor of a young and lonely bride
in search of her groom, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear Nanak, I was completely exhausted and
disappointed wandering around in many distant and foreign lands. Upon meeting the Guru,
when I found out my Beloved, only then (my wandering for worldly things came to an end,
and) I slept in peace.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji described the blessings one obtains, when one always
remembers God and He comes to reside in one’s mind. In this Paurri, Guru Ji shows the
opposite side and tells us, what kinds of pains and sufferings we have to bear, when we
forsake Him.
So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we are afflicted with all kinds of woes and
worries if we forget remembering You. Then, even if we try myriad of remedies, still we
don’t find any relief. The person who forsakes (Your) Name is (spiritually) known as a
pauper. The one who doesn’t remember the Name is made to wander through existences.
The demon of death awards punishment to the one who doesn’t remember the Master in
the mind. They who don’t remember the Master are counted among the sick. That person is
truly arrogant, in whose mind is not God. (In short), the person who has forsaken (God’s)
Name, is miserable in this world.”(14)
The message of this Paurri is that forsaking all considerations of praise and slander,
we should totally depend on God and meditate on His Name at all times. Then we
would get rid of all our sorrows, pains, and rounds of birth and death and would enjoy
eternal peace and bliss. But, if we forsake His Name, we would be the most miserable
persons in the world and would keep suffering through myriads of existences.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

qYfI bMdis mY koie n ifTw qU nwnk min Bwxw]

taidee bandas mai ko-ay na dithaa too naanak
man bhaanaa.
ghol ghumaa-ee tis mitar vicholay jai mil kant
pachhaanaa. ||1||

Goil GumweI iqsu imqR ivcoly jY imil kMqu pCwxw]1]
mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

pwv suhwvy jW qau iDir juldy sIsu suhwvw crxI]
muKu suhwvw jW qau jsu gwvY jIau pieAw qau
srxI]2]

paav suhaavay jaaN ta-o Dhir julday sees
suhaavaa charnee.
mukh suhaavaa jaaN ta-o jas gaavai jee-o
pa-i-aa ta-o sarnee. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

imil nwrI sqsMig mMglu gwvIAw]
Gr kw hoAw bMDwnu bhuiV n DwvIAw]

mil naaree satsang mangal gaavee-aa.
ghar kaa ho-aa banDhaan bahurh na
Dhaavee-aa.
binthee durmat durat so-ay koorhaavee-aa.

ibnTI durmiq durqu soie kUVwvIAw]
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seelvant parDhaan ridai sachaavee-aa.
antar baahar ik ik reetaavee-aa.
man darsan kee pi-aas charan daasaavee-aa.
sobhaa banee seegaar khasam jaaN raavee-aa.
milee-aa aa-ay sanjog jaaN tis bhaavee-aa.
||15||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that forsaking all considerations of praise and
slander, we should totally depend on God and meditate on His Name at all times. Then
we would get rid of all our sorrows, pains, and rounds of birth and death, and would enjoy
eternal peace and bliss. But, if we forsake His Name, we would be the most miserable
persons in the world and would keep suffering through myriads of existences. In this salok
he shows us how to praise such a God and also the Guru who gives us such immaculate
advice.
Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I have not seen any body like You. You are very pleasing to Nanak’s
mind. I am a sacrifice to that friend and intercessor (the Guru), meeting whom I have
recognized (You, O’ my) spouse.”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji describes, what is the most appropriate thing which, different parts of our
body should be doing, so that they look most pleasing in God’s view?
He says: “(O’ God), the feet look beauteous when these walk towards You, the head looks
pleasing, when it falls at Your feet. The mouth appears beauteous, if it sings Your praise,
and the soul (looks beautiful), if it seeks Your refuge.”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji tells us, what kinds of blessings a soul bride obtains, when it seeks the shelter
of God, and joining the holy congregation sings praises of God.
He says: “Joining the holy company, the bride (soul) who has sung praises of God, (her
mind has become stable, as if) her house has been secured (in place, and her mind) no
longer wanders (in different directions). Her sinful evil intellect is destroyed including any
odor of falsehood. (Such a bride soul) becomes sweet natured and respect worthy, because
in her heart abides the eternal (God). In her mind, is always the loving adoration for the
one (God); both within and without she sees the one (God pervading everywhere), and this
becomes her only one way of conducting her life. In her heart is always the thirst for the
sight (of God), and she always keeps serving at (God’s) feet (performing His most humble
service). She feels embellished and glorified, when her spouse enjoys her company. When
it so pleases (God), then as per her destiny He comes and unites her (with Him).”(15)
The message of this Paurri is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru to help us
in realizing God. Under his guidance we should sing praises of God and meditate on
His Name. Then our mercurial mind would be stabilized, and we would obtain a state
of peace and bliss and God would unite us with Him.
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slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

hiB gux qYfy nwnk jIau mY kU QIey mY inrgux qy
ikAw hovY]
qau jyvfu dwqwru n koeI jwcku sdw jwcovY]1]

habh gun taiday naanak jee-o mai koo thee-ay
mai nirgun tay ki-aa hovai.
ta-o jayvad daataar na ko-ee jaachak sadaa
jaachovai. ||1||
mehlaa 5.

mÚ 5]
dyh iCjMdVI aUx mJUxw guir sjix jIau
DrwieAw]
hBy suK suhylVw suqw ijqw jgu sbwieAw]2]

dayh chhijand-rhee oon majhoonaa gur sajan
jee-o Dharaa-i-aa.
habhay sukh suhaylrhaa sutaa Jitaa jag
sabaa-i-aa. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

vfw qyrw drbwru scw quDu qKqu]
isir swhw pwiqswhu inhclu cauru Cqu]
jo BwvY pwrbRhm soeI scu inAwau]
jy BwvY pwrbRhm inQwvy imlY Qwau]
jo kIn@I krqwir sweI BlI gl]
ijn@I pCwqw Ksmu sy drgwh ml]
shI qyrw Purmwnu iknY n PyrIAY]
kwrx krx krIm kudriq qyrIAY]16]

vadaa tayraa darbaar sachaa tuDh takhat.
sir saahaa paatisaahu nihchal cha-ur chhat.
jo bhaavai paarbarahm so-ee sachni-aa-o.
jay bhaavai paarbarahm nithaavay milai thaa-o.
jo keenHee kartaar saa-ee bhalee gal.
jinhee pachhaataa khasam say dargaah mal.
sahee tayraa furmaan kinai na fayree-ai.
kaaran karan kareem kudrat tayree-ai. ||16||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that a bride (soul) feels embellished and glorified,
when her spouse (God) enjoys her company. However, he wants us to remember that even
when we are blessed with any virtues or union with God, we should remain humble and
consider these blessings as due to the grace of God, and not due to any of our own merits.
Therefore in that sense of humility, Guru Ji once again addresses God and says: “O’ my
respected God, I Nanak say that all the merits, (I have) are bestowed by You, (otherwise)
what could me the merit less one do? There is no other more magnanimous benefactor like
You, (therefore me) the beggar always begs (from You).”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji tells us another very important fact of life that when we become old, our body
becomes weak and we feel sad and depressed. Even in that time the Guru’s support and
refuge can give us comfort and raise our spirits. Sharing his own experience, he says: “(O’
my friends), my body was becoming weak day by day and I was feeling depressed, (but
when) my friend Guru gave me solace and moral support, I obtained all kinds of comforts,
had a peaceful sleep, (and now I feel, as if) I have won the entire world.”(2)
Paurri
Therefore once again addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), magnificent is
Your court and eternal is Your throne (and kingdom). O’ the King of all kings, eternal is
the fan and the canopy (over Your head. O’ my friends), that alone is true justice, which
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pleases God. If it so pleases God, even a homeless person obtains a home. That alone is
the best thing (for the creatures), which the Creator (God) has done (for them). They, who
have realized the Master, occupy (a seat of honor) in God’s court. (O’ God), right is Your
command which no body can disobey. (In short), O’ merciful Master, You are the cause and
the doer (of everything, and all this universe) is Your creation.”(16)
The message of this Paurri is that if at any time, we ever feel sad, depressed or weak,
we should seek the support of the true Guru. He would raise our spirits and would
guide us in gaining merits and union with God. But we should be careful that even
when we obtain some merits, or union with God, still we should not feel self-conceited.
Instead we should humbly say: “O’ God, if there is any merit in me, it is all because of
Your blessings, otherwise me the sinner has no merit or virtue.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

soie suxMdVI myrw qnu mnu maulw nwmu jpMdVI
lwlI]
pMiD julµdVI myrw AMdru TMFw gur drsnu dyiK
inhwlI]1]

so-ay sunand-rhee mayraa tan man ma-ulaa
naam japand-rhee laalee.
panDh juland-rhee mayraa andar thandhaa gur
darsan daykh nihaalee.||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

hT mMJwhU mY mwxku lDw]
muil n iGDw mY kU siqguir idqw]
FUMF v\weI QIAw iQqw]
jnmu pdwrQu nwnk ijqw]2]

hath manjhaahoo mai maanak laDhaa.
mul na ghiDhaa mai koo satgur ditaa.
dhoondh vanjaa-ee thee-aa thitaa.
janam padaarath naanak Jitaa. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

ijs kY msqik krmu hoie so syvw lwgw]
ijsu gur imil kmlu pRgwisAw so Anidnu jwgw]
lgw rMgu crxwribMd sBu BRmu Bau Bwgw]

jis kai mastak karam ho-ay so sayvaa laagaa.
jis gur mil kamal pargaasi-aa so an-din jaagaa.
lagaa rang charnaarbind sabh bharam bha-o
bhaagaa.

pMnw 965
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Awqmu ijqw gurmqI AwgMjq pwgw]
ijsih iDAwieAw pwrbRhmu so kil mih qwgw]

aatam jitaa gurmatee aaganjat paagaa.
jisahi dhi-aa-i-aa paarbarahm so kal meh
taagaa.
saadhoo sangat nirmalaa athsath majnaagaa.
jis parabh mili-aa aapnaa so purakh sabhaagaa.
naanak tis balihaarnai jis ayvad bhaagaa. ||17||

swDU sMgiq inrmlw ATsiT mjnwgw]
ijsu pRBu imilAw Awpxw so purKu sBwgw]
nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY ijsu eyvf Bwgw]17]

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if at any time, we ever feel sad, depressed
or weak, we should seek the support of the true Guru. He would raise our spirits and would
guide us in gaining merits and union with God. In this salok, he shares with us his own
experience in this regard and tells us, what kind of peace, and happiness he obtains, just
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on hearing the news of God’s arrival, and how his whole body comes into bloom while
meditating on His Name.
He says: “(O’ God), just upon hearing the rumor (of Your visit), my mind and body blossom,
and my face sparkles with red glow, when I meditate on Your Name. When walking towards
You, my heart feels soothed, and I feel delighted seeing the sight of the Guru.”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji shares another secret, how he found the jewel of God’s Name. He says: “(O’
my friends), within my heart, I have found the precious jewel (of God’s Name). I haven’t
bought it with any money; the true Guru gave it (to me). I have ended my search for it (and
my mind) has become stable. (In short), Nanak has achieved the object of life.”(2)
Paurri
In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us how his Guru blessed him with the jewel of God’s
Name, and how he felt that he need not search any more, and felt he has achieved the object
of his life. Therefore, in this Paurri, he tells us how fortunate is the one who meets the
Guru, dedicates his or herself to God’s service and meditates on His Name.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in whose destiny it is so written, only that person gets
yoked to (God’s) service (and meditates on His Name). Upon meeting the Guru, the lotus
of whose (heart) blooms, that person remains awake day and night (to the pitfalls of Maya,
the worldly riches and power). When one is imbued with the love of God’s lotus feet (His
Name), all one’s doubt and dread hastens away. Following Guru’s advice, one wins over
one’s self, and obtains the imperishable God. The one, who has meditated on God, becomes
strong enough to face the worldly problems in the (present age) Kal Yug. Through the
company of the saint (Guru), such a person has become immaculate, (as if that person) has
bathed at all the sixty-eight holy places. Therefore, fortunate is the one, who has obtained
one’s God. Nanak is a sacrifice to that (person), who has such great destiny.”(17)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to enjoy peace and find the jewel of God’s
Name within our heart, and thus accomplish the object of our life, then we should
follow the advice of the Guru. He would help us recognize God within us and then
upon meeting God, we would feel so blessed that all our body and mind would bloom
like a lotus and our face would sparkle with the glow of love of God’s Name.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

jW ipru AMdir qW Dn bwhir]
jW ipru bwhir qW Dn mwhir]
ibnu nwvY bhu Pyru iPrwhir]
siqguir sMig idKwieAw jwhir]
jn nwnk scy sic smwhir]1]

jaaN pir andar taaN Dhan baahar.
jaaN pir baahar taaN Dhan maahar.
bin naavai baho fayr firaahar.
satgur sang dikhaa-i-aa jaahar.
jan naanak sachay sach samaahar. ||1||

mhlw 5]

mehlaa 5.

Awhr siB krdw iPrY Awhru ieku n hoie]
nwnk ijqu Awhir jgu auDrY ivrlw bUJY koie]2]

aahar sabh kardaa firai aahar ik na ho-ay.
naanak jit aahar jag uDhrai virlaa boojhai
ko-ay. ||2||
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pauVI]

pa-orhee.

vfI hU vfw Apwru qyrw mrqbw]
rMg prMg Anyk n jwpin@ krqbw]
jIAw AMdir jIau sBu ikCu jwxlw]
sBu ikCu qyrY vis qyrw Gru Blw]
qyrY Gir Awnµdu vDweI quDu Gir]
mwxu mhqw qyju Awpxw Awip jir]
srb klw BrpUru idsY jq kqw]
nwnk dwsin dwsu quDu AwgY ibnvqw]18]

vadee hoo vadaa apaar tayraa martabaa.
rang parang anayk na jaapniH kartabaa.
jee-aa andar jee-o sabh kichh jaanlaa.
sabh kichh tayrai vas tayraa ghar bhalaa.
tayrai ghar aanand vaDhaa-ee tuDh ghar.
maan mahtaa tayj aapnaa aap jar.
sarab kalaa bharpoor disai jat kataa.
naanak daasan daas tuDh aagai binvataa.
||18||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy peace and find the jewel
of God’s Name within our heart, and thus accomplish the object of our life, then we should
follow the advice of the Guru. He would help us recognize God within us and then upon
meeting God, we would feel so blessed that our body and mind would bloom like a lotus
and our face would sparkle with the glow of love of God’s Name.
In this salok, he compares the states when God is enshrined in our heart, and when we
forsake Him, and He is out of our mind?
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when her spouse (God) is residing inside (her mind, then
the soul) bride remains detached from the worldly involvements. (But, when she forgets
Him, as if) the Groom is out, (then she) feels as if she is an expert (and gets engrossed
in worldly affairs. But, she doesn’t realize that) without meditating on (God’s) Name (the
soul) wanders through many rounds (of existences). However, O’ slave Nanak, whom the
true Guru shows (God) right in front, that person remains absorbed in the true eternal
(God).”(1)
Mehla-5
It is obvious that one keeps making efforts and running after all kinds of worldly tasks
in pursuits of worldly wealth, and still one never accomplishes any task to one’s full
satisfaction. Guru Ji wants to note here that if instead of all these vain worldly tasks, we
focus on the one special task of earning the wealth of God’s Name; the entire world could
be emancipated. He says: “(Generally for the sake of worldly wealth), one keeps making
all kinds of efforts, but one doesn’t make the single effort (for the purpose of amassing the
wealth of God’s Name). O’ Nanak, only a rare person understands the effort, which could
save the entire world.”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji shows us, how to make a submission and prayer to God, by meditating on
whose Name one could obtain salvation. Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, highest of
the high and beyond any limit is Your status. One cannot understand, Your wonders of
myriad forms. You reside in hearts of all and know everything. Every thing is under Your
control and magnificent is Your abode. In Your home, there is always bliss and atmosphere
of celebrations. You alone can bear Your glory and magnificence. You are pervading
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with all Your powers in all places. Nanak, the servant of Your servants always makes this
submission only before You.”(18)
The message of this Paurri is that we should listen to the Guru’s word and instead of
wasting our life running after worldly wealth; we should try to amass the wealth of
God’s Name. Then the Guru would show us God enshrined in our heart and we would
see and enjoy the bliss of His presence everywhere.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

CqVy bwjwr sohin ivic vpwrIey]
vKru ihku Apwru nwnk Kty so DxI]1]

chhat-rhay baajaar sohan vich vapaaree-ai.
vakhar hik apaar naanak khatay so Dhanee.
||1||

mhlw 5]

mehlaa 5.

kbIrw hmrw ko nhI hm iks hU ky nwih]

kabeeraa hamraa ko nahee ham kis hoo kay
naahi.
jin ih rachan rachaa-i-aa tis hee maahi samaahi.
||2||

ijin iehu rcnu rcwieAw iqs hI mwih smwih]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

sPilau ibrKu suhwvVw hir sPl AMimRqw]
mnu locY aun@ imlx kau ikau vM\Y iGqw]
vrnw ichnw bwhrw Ehu Agmu Aijqw]
Ehu ipAwrw jIA kw jo Kol@Y iBqw]
syvw krI quswVIAw mY dishu imqw]
kurbwxI vM\w vwrxY bly bil ikqw]
dsin sMq ipAwirAw suxhu lwie icqw]
ijsu iliKAw nwnk dws iqsu nwau AMimRqu siqguir
idqw]19]

safli-o birakh suhaavrhaa har safal amritaa.
man lochai unH milan ka-o ki-o vanjai ghitaa.
varnaa chihnaa baahraa oh agam aJitaa.
oh pi-aaraa jee-a kaa jo kholHai bhitaa.
sayvaa karee tusaarhee-aa mai dasihu mitaa.
kurbaanee vanjaa vaarnai balay bal kitaa.
dasan sant pi-aari-aa sunhu laa-ay chitaa.
jis likhi-aa naanak daas tis naa-o amrit satgur
ditaa. ||19||

Salok Mehla-5
In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting all our life running after
worldly wealth, we should try to amass the wealth of God’s Name. In this salok, using a
very beautiful metaphor Guru Ji explains the glory of those, who meditate on God’s Name.
He says: “Under the sky, (many worlds are like) canopied markets in which the traders look
beauteous. (In these markets, there is one commodity of infinite (merit). O’ Nanak really
wealthy are they, who buy (this commodity of God’s Name).”(1)
Mehla-5
In the salok (2) of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji commented that for the sake of worldly
wealth, generally one keeps making all kinds of efforts, but no one makes effort for the one
objective (of amassing the wealth of God’s Name). So naturally the question arises, what
should be the attitude of a person towards one’s worldly responsibilities? This question
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has been discussed by devotee Kabir Ji, in his saloks no. 212, and 213, in which devotee
Namdev says to his friend Tirlochan, that even though one may be discharging one’s
worldly duties with one’s hands and feet, but from the tongue one should keep uttering
God’s Name, and one’s mind should remain attuned to God. But still there may remain
a doubt in one’s mind about one’s family. So in this salok, Guru Ji elaborates on Kabir
Ji’s statement, and says: “O’ Kabir, (we should remember that in reality) neither anybody
belongs to us, nor we belong to anyone. (Ultimately all creatures) merge in Him, who has
created this creation. (Therefore, we should always remain attuned to Him).”(2)
Paurri
Now Guru Ji explains the merits of God with another beautiful metaphor and says:
“(O’ my friends), God is like a beautiful fruit giving tree, which is laden with the nectar
like (rejuvenating fruits of God’s Name). My mind longs to meet that (God, but I don’t
know), how could I obtain Him? Because, He is without any colors or forms, and is
incomprehensible and unconquerable. Dear to my soul is that friend who reveals His
mystery (to me). O’ my friends, I would serve you and would be a sacrifice to you again
and again (if you tell me about that God). The beloved saintly friends answer: “Listen O’
slave Nanak, with full attention of your mind; (the thing is that only) the one in whose
destiny, it is so written (by God), to that one the true Guru (reveals God and) gives the
nectar of His Name.”(19)
The message of this Paurri is that this world is like a beautiful market, in which we
can buy all sorts of things. But the most precious and valuable thing, which we should
buy here, is the nectar of God’s Name. Even though while living in this world, we have
to discharge our duties towards our family and relatives, yet we have to remember
that in the final analysis, these are all transitory relationships. Ultimately we have to
merge in God. Therefore we may keep doing our worldly tasks but our mind should
remain attuned to Him, and from our tongue we should keep meditating on His Name.
slok mhlw 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

kbIr DrqI swD kI qskr bYsih gwih]

kabeer Dhartee saaDh kee taskar baiseh
gaahi.
Dhartee bhaar na bi-aapa-ee un ka-o laahoo
laahi. ||1||

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeI aun kau lwhU lwih]1]
mhlw 5]

mehlaa 5.

kbIr cwvl kwrxy quK kau muhlI lwie]

kabeer chaaval kaarnay tukh ka-o muhlee
laa-ay.
sang kusangee baistay tab poochhay Dharam
raa-ay. ||2||

sMig kusMgI bYsqy qb pUCy Drm rwie]2]

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

Awpy hI vf prvwru Awip iekwqIAw]

aapay hee vad parvaar aap ikaatee-aa.

AwpxI kImiq Awip Awpy hI jwqIAw]

aapnee keemat aap aapay hee jaatee-aa.
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sBu ikCu Awpy Awip Awip aupMinAw]

sabh kichh aapay aap aap upanni-aa.

Awpxw kIqw Awip Awip vrMinAw]

aapnaa keetaa aap aap varanni-aa.

DMnu su qyrw Qwnu ijQY qU vuTw]

Dhan so tayraa thaan jithai too vuthaa.

pMnw 966

SGGS P-966

DMnu su qyry Bgq ijn@I scu qUM ifTw]

Dhan so tayray bhagat jinHee sach tooN
dithaa.

ijs no qyrI dieAw slwhy soie quDu]

jis no tayree da-i-aa salaahay so-ay tudh.

ijsu gur Byty nwnk inrml soeI suDu]20]

jis gur bhaytay naanak nirmal so-ee sudh.
||20||

Salok Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji helps us understand another very important aspect of life, the effect of
company. First expanding on salok no 209 of Kabir Ji in which he states that the Guru
gets emancipated even the worst sinners. He says: “O’ Kabir, if thieves occupy, and start
farming the land belonging to saints, the land doesn’t mind their burden, but brings
profit (even for them. In other words if evil people come to a congregation in which there
is a majority of saints, then the congregation is not harmed by their presence, instead it
sanctifies even those sinners).”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji takes the opposite side, or the result of good people joining a company in
which the evil people are too strong. He says: “O’ Kabir, just as on account of rice the
husk is thrashed, similarly if good people reside in the company of evil persons, (then even
the virtuous people get afflicted with evil thoughts and start participating in sinful deeds),
therefore the god of righteousness interrogates them (also and asks them to explain their
conduct).”(2)
Paurri
After explaining the consequences of joining good or bad company, Guru Ji again goes
into a mode of appreciation and prayer and says: “(O’ God), You Yourself have the largest
family, and You Yourself remain aloof. Only You know Your own worth, and You Yourself
have created You. You Yourself have created everything and You Your self have described
Your creation. Blessed is that place where You abide and blessed are those devotees of
Yours, who have seen You, the eternal (God). But that person alone praises You on whom is
Your mercy, and O’ Nanak, that person alone is pure, (whom He) unites with the Guru.”(20)
The message of this Paurri is that if a bad person joins the company of the many pious
ones, he/ she also is benefited, but if a good person joins a company, which is primarily
evil, that person also gets into trouble. Therefore, we should always try to seek the
company of Gursikhs and saints, and avoid the company of evil or self-conceited
people. Further, we should always seek the Guru’s guidance and learn to praise God.
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slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

PrIdw BUim rMgwvlI mMiJ ivsUlw bwgu]
jo nr pIir invwijAw iqn@w AMc n lwg]1]

fareedaa bhoom rangaavalee manjh visoolaa
baag.
jo nar peer nivaaJi-aa tinHaa anch na laag. ||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

PrIdw aumr suhwvVI sMig suvMnVI dyh]

fareedaa umar suhaavarhee sang suvannrhee
dayh.
virlay kay-ee paa-ee-aniH jinHaa pi-aaray nayh.
||2||

ivrly kyeI pweIAin@ ijn@w ipAwry nyh]2]
pauVI]

pa-orhee.

jpu qpu sMjmu dieAw Drmu ijsu dyih su pwey]

jap tap sanjam da-i-aa Dharam jis deh so
paa-ay.
jis bujhaa-ihi agan aap so naam dhi-aa-ay.
antarjaamee agam purakh ik darisat dikhaa-ay.
saaDhsangat kai aasrai parabh si-o rang laa-ay.
a-ugan kat mukh ujlaa har naam taraa-ay.
janam maran bha-o kati-on fir jon na paa-ay.
anDh koop tay kaadhi-an larh aap farhaa-ay.
naanak bakhas milaa-i-an rakhay gal laa-ay. ||21||

ijsu buJwieih Agin Awip so nwmu iDAwey]
AMqrjwmI Agm purKu iek idRsit idKwey]
swDsMgiq kY AwsrY pRB isau rMgu lwey]
Aaugx kit muKu aujlw hir nwim qrwey]
jnm mrx Bau kitEnu iPir join n pwey]
AMD kUp qy kwiFAnu lVu Awip PVwey]
nwnk bKis imlwieAnu rKy gil lwey]21]

Salok Mehla-5
In salok (1) of previous Paurri, addressing Kabir Ji, Guru Ji said: “O’ Kabir, if thieves
occupy and start farming the land belonging to saints, the land doesn’t mind their burden,
but brings profit even for them. In this salok, he addresses saint Farid Ji, and referring to
the state of the world says: “O’ Farid, (in reality) this earth is very colorful (with many
pleasing creatures and things, but in it are residing many evil and sinful persons, as if)
within it is a thorny garden (also). However, they who have been blessed by the prophet
(Guru) don’t get burnt (or harmed in any way).”(1)
Mehla-5
In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that they who have been blessed by the prophet (Guru)
don’t get burnt (or harmed in any way). In this salok, he tells who are those persons whom
the Guru honors, and what kind of comforts they enjoy. He says: “O’ Farid, meritorious is
their life and beauteous looks the body. But only rare ones (obtain such a body), who are
imbued with the love of the beloved (God, and are honored by their prophet or Guru).”(2)
Paurri
However, Guru Ji wants to tell us that it is only by God’s grace, that one is blessed with
His love, and meditation on His Name. He says: “(O’ my friends, whom God) blesses with
it, only that person obtains the (merit of) worship, penance, self-control, and compassion.
Whose fire (of worldly desires), He Himself quenches meditates on (His) Name? With a
single glance (of His), that inner knower and incomprehensible God reveals Himself. With
the support of congregation of saintly persons, that person is imbued with the love (for
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God). Removing the defects (God) honors a person and emancipates that person through
(His) Name. He dispels fear of birth and death (of that person), and then He doesn’t
cast him/her into existences again. Whom He has allowed to catch hold of His Hand of
support, He has pulled them out of the (dark) blind well (of ignorance. In short), O’ Nanak,
forgiving them, He has kept them hugged to His bosom.”(21)
The message of this Paurri is that we should seek the company of holy saints, remain
away from the evil influences of worldly riches and meditate on God’s Name. Showing
His mercy, God would reveal His self to us, and bless us with His blissful union, In this
way, our life would become beauteous and honorable.
slok mÚ 5]

salok mehlaa 5.

muhbiq ijsu Kudwie dI rqw rMig clUil]
nwnk ivrly pweIAih iqsu jn kIm n mUil]1]

muhabat jis khudaa-ay dee rataa rang chalool.
naanak virlay paa-ee-ah tis jan keem na mool.
||1||

mÚ 5]

mehlaa 5.

AMdru ivDw sic nwie bwhir BI scu ifToim]
nwnk rivAw hB Qwie vix iqRix iqRBvix roim]2]

andar viDhaa sach naa-ay baahar bhee sach
dithom.
naanak ravi-aa habh thaa-ay van tarin
taribhavan rom. ||2||

pauVI]

pa-orhee.

Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw]
Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu BiqAw]
Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw]
Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw]
Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIAY]
kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI QtIAY]
gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru Agxqu qUM]
nwnk vrqY ieku ieko ieku qUM]22]1]2] suDu]

aapay keeto rachan aapay hee rati-aa.
aapay ho-i-o ik aapay baho bhati-aa.
aapay sabhnaa manjh aapay baahraa.
aapay jaaneh door aapay hee jaahraa.
aapay hoveh gupat aapay pargatee-ai.
keemat kisai na paa-ay tayree thatee-ai.
gahir gambheer athaahu apaar agnat tooN.
naanak vartai ik iko ik tooN. ||22||1||2|| suDh

Salok Mehla-5
In salok (2) of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that meritorious is their life and
beauteous looks the body of those who are imbued with the love of the beloved (God). In
this salok, while expanding on one of Farid Ji’s couplets, Guru Ji says: “O’ Farid”, the one
who is in love with God, that one is fully permeated with the feeling of deep love. But O’
Nanak, very rarely are found such persons and it is not at all possible to estimate the worth
of such a one.”(1)
Mehla-5
Now Guru Ji shares with us his own observations about God and his own feelings about
Him. He says: “When my inner self was pierced with (the love) for God’s true Name, I saw
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that eternal (God) outside as well. O’ Nanak, (now I have realized that He) is pervading all
places, forests, vegetation, three worlds, and in every pore (of all creatures).” (2)
Paurri
Guru Ji concludes this Vaar by describing, how God is affectionately abiding in His
own creation, and how He reveals and hides Himself in it. He says: “(O’ my friends), He
Himself has created this creation and Himself is imbued with its love. Himself, He has
become one (with the creation), and Himself becomes manifest in many forms. Himself,
He is (pervading) amongst all and on His own He remains aloof. He Himself becomes
invisible, and Himself apparent.”
Now addressing God directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), no one has estimated the worth
of Your creation. (O’ my God), very profound, unfathomable, limitless, and beyond any
account are You. Nanak (says), You are the only one, who pervades by Your self (in every
heart, place, nook and corner).”(22-1-2-corrected)
The message of this Paurri and this entire epic is that it is God who has created this
world, and He loves it, just as a mother loves her child. Therefore, we should also love
and remember Him like our dear parent, and meditate on His Name and always feel
His presence in every place and every heart.
rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI

raamkalee kee vaar raa-ay balvand
tathaa satai doom aakhee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

nwau krqw kwdru kry ikau bolu hovY joKIvdY]

naa-o kartaa kaadar karay ki-o bol hovai
jokheevadai.
day gunaa sat bhain bharaav hai paarangat
daan parheevadai.
naanak raaj chalaa-i-aa sach kot sataanee
neev dai.
lahnay Dhari-on chhat sir kar siftee amrit
peevdai.
mat gur aatam dayv dee kharhag jor
puraaku-ay jee-a dai.
gur chaylay rahraas kee-ee naanak salaamat
theevdai.
seh tikaa ditos jeevdai. ||1||

dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY pwrMgiq dwnu pVIvdY]
nwnik rwju clwieAw scu kotu sqwxI nIv dY]
lhxy DirEnu Cqu isir kir isPqI AMimRqu pIvdY]
miq gur Awqm dyv dI KVig joir prwkuie jIA dY]
guir cyly rhrwis kIeI nwnik slwmiq QIvdY]
sih itkw idqosu jIvdY]1]

Raamkli Ki Vaar
Rai Balwand Tatha Sattai Doom Aakhi
(Uttered By Bards Rai Balwand And Satta)
This epic is the most beautiful song of praise sung by two bards belonging to a very
low caste. It is believed by some that these two bards Satta and Balwand were cousins
belonging to the lineage of Mardaana, the famous disciple of Guru Nanak. As for the
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background story behind compilation of this epic, it is believed that at the time of the
marriage of their daughter, these two bards requested the fifth Guru (Arjan Dev Ji) to
let them have offering on the day of Vaisaakhi (similar to the Easter), to which Guru Ji
agreed. But it so happened that due to inclement weather or the clever schemes of Guru
Ji’s rivals, only very few devotees came to attend the celebration and so the offering was
far less than expected. Guru Ji let them have whatever was offered to the last penny. But
they were so much disappointed and angry over this small donation that next day they
refused to come and sing in the congregation as per their daily routine. Guru Ji sent many
messengers to console and bring them but instead of coming, they started saying many
disrespectful things about Guru Ji. Then Guru Arjan Dev Ji himself went to their house and
promised them more financial help when needed, but still they not only haughtily refused
to come, but also went to the extent of making disrespectful remarks against Guru Nanak
Dev Ji. They even boasted that the Guru has not really appreciated their contribution. It
was, because of their singing that so many people come and pay homage to the Guru. Even
the first Guru Nanak, owes his fame to their forefather Mardaana. Guru Arjan Dev Ji had
so far been patiently bearing insults against him, but he couldn’t tolerate any disrespect
to his predecessors, he commented that “like lepers these people have become sick with
ego”, and came back to the congregation to commence singing without them. He decreed
that no body should come to plead on their behalf and anybody who does that would be
dishonorably paraded through the town riding a donkey with his face blackened. Being
out of job, these bards soon started becoming poor and were afflicted with leprosy. They
approached many persons to intercede on their behalf, but because of Guru Ji’s decree no
body dared to do any such thing. In absolute desperation, they went to a sikh called Laddha
who was famous for his compassion and charity and requested him to save them. He took
pity on them, but knowing the background of their problem and the command of the Guru,
he himself blackened his face, put a necklace of shoes on his neck and riding a donkey
humbly approached Guru Ji to forgive and cure them. Faced, with such a humble plea by
his loving and obedient disciple, Guru Ji became compassionate and forgave these two
bards, cured them and re-employed them in his court. In gratitude they composed this epic
called Raamkli Ki Vaar in honor of Guru Ji and his predecessors.
In this epic, starting with Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the first Guru, they narrate how on account
of his obedient service his disciple Lehna was anointed the second Guru and how this
tradition continued. As a preface they state: “How could the words of him be evaluated
whose Name the Creator God Himself glorifies. (So who I am the poor bard Balwand to
describe the high status of the Guru)? He is blessed with divine virtue and truthful living,
(the qualities), which are like his brothers and sisters. He alone is blessed with these
virtues whose service is accepted in God’s court. Nanak (started this ministry on very solid
principles, as if) after building a fortress of truth on very firm foundations, he began his
kingdom of truth (and righteousness). He himself anointed (his disciple) Lehna, who used
to drink the nectar of God’s praise with the canopy (and honor of Guru ship). Through
the divine wisdom bestowed by God, and the sword of (divine knowledge, Guru Nanak)
blessed Lehna with spiritual life. While still alive, Guru Nanak Dev Ji bowed before his
disciple. (In this way) he anointed and enthroned his disciple Lehna while he was still
alive.”(1)
The message of this Paurri is that even if we become an expert in singing praises of
God, still we should never feel self-conceited or angry with our Guru on any account.
Secondly we should remember that when a person serves the Guru with true devotion
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and obedience, the Guru could bless that person with so much peace and prosperity,
which is beyond imagination.
lhxy dI PyrweIAY nwnkw dohI KtIAY]
joiq Ehw jugiq swie sih kwieAw Pyir pltIAY]
JulY su Cqu inrMjnI mil qKqu bYTw gur htIAY]
krih ij gur PurmwieAw isl jogu AlUxI ctIAY]

lahnay dee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa dohee
khatee-ai.
jot ohaa jugat saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr
paltee-ai.
jhulai so chhat niranjanee mal takhat baithaa
gur hatee-ai.
karahi je gur furmaa-i-aa sil jog aloonee
chatee-ai.

pMnw 967

SGGS P-967

lµgru clY gur sbid hir qoit n AwvI KtIAY]

langar chalai gur sabad har tot na aavee
khatee-ai.
kharchay dit khasamm dee aap khahdee khair
dabtee-ai.
hovai sifat khasamm dee noor arsahu kursahu
jhatee-ai.
tuDh dithay sachay paatisaah mal janam
janam dee katee-ai.
sach je gur furmaa-i-aa ki-o aydoo bolhu
hatee-ai.
putree ka-ul na paali-o kar peerahu kanH
murtee-ai.
dil khotai aakee firniH baneh bhaar uchaa-iniH
chhatee-ai.
jin aakhee so-ee karay jin keetee tinai
thatee-ai.
ka-un haaray kin uvtee-ai. ||2||

Krcy idiq KsMm dI Awp KhdI KYir dbtIAY]
hovY isPiq KsMm dI nUru Arshu kurshu JtIAY]
quDu ifTy scy pwiqswh mlu jnm jnm dI ktIAY]
scu ij guir PurmwieAw ikau eydU bolhu htIAY]
puqRI kaulu n pwilE kir pIrhu kMn@ murtIAY]
idil KotY AwkI iPrin@ bMin@ Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY]
ijin AwKI soeI kry ijin kIqI iqnY QtIAY]
kauxu hwry ikin auvtIAY]2]

Now the bard Balwand describes how the things are going in the reign of the second Guru
Lehna.
He says: “Next, on account of the glory earned by Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the trumpet of the
glory of Lehna (now called Guru Angad Dev) started resounding. (In him, same is the
divine) light, and same is his way (of life); it is only his body (which Guru Nanak Dev
Ji) has changed (into that of Lehna). So now that divine canopy (of Guruship) waves over
(Lehna), and he is now occupying the seat of Guru (Nanak, to distribute the wealth of
God’s Name). He does what the Guru has commanded, (which is a very difficult task, like)
licking a salt less brick. (He is so delivering the sermons of divine wisdom, as if a Langar
of) free food of Guru’s word is being served, but still no deficiency is being noticed in
his earnings (of the wealth of God’s Name. All people in his congregation are meditating
on God’s Name and inspiring others to do the same, as if all are quickly spending on
themselves and distributing to others) the bounty given by the Master (Guru Nanak and still
they don’t feel any shortage). When in his congregation, the praises of the Master are being
sung (it appears as if divine) light is descending from the sky and the firmament. (Yes)
beholding you, O’ true King, we wash off the dirt (of sins accumulated by us) from birth
after birth.”
Now specifically referring to the clear cut decree of Guru Nanak Dev Ji regarding
anointing Lehna as his successor, instead of his own sons Siri Chand, and Lakhami Das,
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bard Balwand says: “Why should we distance ourselves from saying the truth (about the
command, which Guru Nanak) had issued (regarding his successor). His sons did not obey
his order and turned their ears away (from listening to this order, and accepting Lehna
as the next) Guru. Being false in their minds, they are behaving like rebels (as if) they
are carrying the load of ego on their bodies. (However, it may be noted, that it was Guru
Nanak) who issued this (command of obeying), he himself was the cause and the doer, and
he himself made (Lehna as capable of obeying the command, and himself) anointed him
the next Guru, (otherwise on his own) no one is the loser, nor is capable of winning.”(2)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want any kind of blessings and want to win the
game of life, then we should humbly obey the instructions of our Guru, without any
question, even if it appears as difficult as licking an insipid and tasteless stone.
ijin kIqI so mMnxw ko swlu ijvwhy swlI]
Drm rwie hY dyvqw lY glw kry dlwlI]
siqguru AwKY scw kry sw bwq hovY drhwlI]
gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI scu krqY bMiD bhwlI]
nwnku kwieAw pltu kir mil qKqu bYTw sY fwlI]
dru syvy aumiq KVI msklY hoie jMgwlI]
dir drvysu KsMm dY nwie scY bwxI lwlI]
blvMf KIvI nyk jn ijsu bhuqI Cwau pqRwlI]
lµgir dauliq vMfIAY rsu AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI]
gurisKw ky muK aujly mnmuK QIey prwlI]
pey kbUlu KsMm nwil jW Gwl mrdI GwlI]
mwqw KIvI shu soie ijin goie auTwlI]3]

jin keetee so mannnaa ko saal Jivaahay
saalee.
Dharam raa-ay hai dayvtaa lai galaa karay
dalaalee.
satgur aakhai sachaa karay saa baat hovai
darhaalee.
gur angad dee dohee firee sach kartai banDh
bahaalee.
naanak kaa-i-aa palat kar mal takhat baithaa
sai daalee.
dar sayvay umat kharhee maskalai ho-ay
jangaalee.
dar darvays khasamm dai naa-ay sachai
banee laalee.
balvand kheevee nayk jan Jis bahutee
chhaa-o patraalee.
langar da-ulat vandee-ai ras amrit kheer
ghi-aalee.
gursikhaa kay mukh ujlay manmukh thee-ay
paraalee.
pa-ay kabool khasamm naal jaaN ghaal
mardee ghaalee.
maataa kheevee saho so-ay Jin go-ay
uthaalee. ||3||

In the previous Paurri, bard Balwand stated that Lehna who carried out (Guru Nanak’s)
command was installed (as the next Guru). Expanding on this concept, he notes: “(When Guru
Nanak Dev Ji had to choose between Lehna and his sons for Guruship after him), it was like
choosing between rice or thistle, because he recognized that one who served and obeyed him
without any question is fit for being anointed (as the next Guru. Now like) the god of justice,
who makes his decision on the basis of solid arguments (and evidence presented before him,
similar is the authority of Guru Angad Dev Ji). Whatever that true Guru says that eternal
(God) does, and that thing comes to pass for sure. The glory of Guru Angad Dev Ji has been
proclaimed (all over the world), and the true Creator has confirmed and solidified it. (Now
sitting among his congregation and delivering his divine sermons, Guru Angad Dev Ji looks
as if) changing his physical form, (Guru) Nanak (himself) is sitting and occupying the throne
among hundreds of his (followers or) branches. Standing at his door, his following is serving
him, and by doing so they are removing (the dust of their sins, just as one) removes rust with a
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scrubber. (As for Guru Angad Dev Ji, he is) like a saint at the door of his Master (Nanak), and
his face is sparkling with the glow of true Name.”
Now the bard Balwand talks about Guru’s wife whose name was Khivi and tells us about
the merits of that holy woman. He says: “O’ Balwand, Khivi (the wife of Guru Angad Dev
Ji) is a virtuous person, who like a big tree with lots of leaves with dense shade, (provides
much solace and comfort to many devotees who come to the congregation. Just as in the
congregation of the Guru), wealth (of God’s Name) is being distributed, (similarly in the
kitchen of his wife is being distributed) the relishing food with rice pudding made in
clarified butter. So the faces of the Guru’s followers (who accepted Lehna Ji) as their Guru
are sparkling with joy, while the self-conceited are (looking sad and yellow like) straw. Yes,
when like brave men, Lehna rendered his service, the Master approved it and in this way
(Lehna) the spouse of mother Khivi has now assumed the burden of (providing spiritual
guidance to the entire) earth.”(3)
The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain honor and acceptance in God’s
court then like Lehna Ji, we have to sincerely obey what Guru Granth Sahib Ji says,
and like Guru Angad Dev Ji’s virtuous wife Khivi, we have to serve our fellowmen with
true love and all our financial and spiritual resources.
hoirNE gMg vhweIAY duinAweI AwKY ik ikEnu]
nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ auchdI vYxu ivirikEnu]
mwDwxw prbqu kir nyiqR bwsku sbid irVikEnu]
caudh rqn inkwilAnu kir Awvw gauxu iclikEnu]
kudriq Aih vyKwlIAnu ijix AYvf ipf iTxikEnu]
lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu]
joiq smwxI joiq mwih Awpu AwpY syqI imikEnu]
isKW puqRW GoiK kY sB aumiq vyKhu ij ikEnu]
jW suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu]4]

horiN-o gang vahaa-ee-ai duni-aa-ee aakhai
ke ki-on.
naanak eesar jagnaath uchhadee vain
viriki-on.
maaDhaanaa parbat kar naitar baasak sabad
rirhki-on.
cha-odah ratan nikaali-an kar aavaa ga-on
chilki-on.
kudrat ah vaykhaali-an Jin aivad pid
thinki-on.
lahnay Dhari-on chhatar sir asmaan
ki-aarhaa chhiki-on.
jot samaanee jot maahi aap aapai saytee
miki-on.
sikhaaN putraaN ghokh kai sabh umat
vaykhhu je ki-on.
jaaN suDhos taaN lahnaa tiki-on. ||4||

Now bard Satta comments on the unusual decision of Guru Nanak Dev Ji to anoint his
disciple as the next Guru and then bowing to him. Such a thing had never happened before
in the history of the world that a Guru had bowed before his own disciple. So on this
situation bard describes the reaction of the general public.
He says: “(When Guru Nanak bowed before his disciple Lehna, the entire) public was
wondering, what the Guru had done. It is like making the river Ganges flow in the opposite
direction. (But actually, being the) incarnation of God of the universe, Nanak has uttered
the most sublime word of highest wisdom (when he said that from now on, it would be
Lehna, who would be the next Guru to whom everybody, including himself, should bow).”
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To explain the justification of Guru Nanak’s decision, Satta cites the mythical story in
which the Hindu gods and demons joined together to churn the ocean and extracted
fourteen valuable jewels. In this story, it is believed that they used Sumer mountain as their
churning stick and Baasik (the king cobra) as the churning rope.
So the bard says: “Using his mountain (like high intellect) as the churning stick (and controlling
his mercurial mind), as if making the Baasik pass through the eye of a needle, he deliberated
on the divine word and reached this conclusion, as if) he churned the ocean. (In this way,
he) obtained fourteen jewels (of divine virtues) and making this effort, illuminated the entire
world (with divine wisdom). He showed such a wonder (that first winning over Lehna’s mind)
he tested fully such a highly spiritual soul (as that of Lehna). Then he placed the canopy (of
Guruship) over Lehna, and as if pulling a bow up to the neck to shoot an arrow, (he elevated
Lehna’s glory to the sky). Then (Guru Nanak’s) light merged into the light (of Lehna), and he
made himself one with (Lehna. In short), after thoroughly testing his disciples and sons (he
found that only Lehna passed all the tests, so he) installed Lehna (as the next Guru).”(4)
The message of this Paurri is that our first and foremost duty is to obey the Guru
with complete faith and devotion and we shouldn’t lose our faith even when put to the
most difficult tests, or his command seems illogical, then the Guru would bless us with
extraordinary virtues and glory.
Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru]
jpu qpu sMjmu nwil quDu horu mucu grUru]
lbu ivxwhy mwxsw ijau pwxI bUru]
virHAY drgh gurU kI kudrqI nUru]
ijqu su hwQ n lBeI qUM Ehu TrUru]
nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY quDu ivic BrpUru]
inMdw qyrI jo kry so vM\Y cUru]
nyVY idsY mwq lok quDu suJY dUru]
Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru]5]

fayr vasaa-i-aa faru-aan satgur khaadoor.
jap tap sanjam naal tuDh hor much garoor.
lab vinaahay maansaa Ji-o paanee boor.
varHi-ai dargeh guroo kee kudratee noor.
jit so haath na labh-ee tooN oh tharoor.
na-o niDh naam niDhaan hai tuDh vich bharpoor.
nindaa tayree jo karay so vanjai choor.
nayrhai disai maat lok tuDh sujhai door.
fayr vasaa-i-aa faru-aan satgur khaadoor. ||5||

Now describing the next episodes of Guru Angad’s life, bard Satta says: “After (being
anointed as Guru Angad, Lehna), the son of Pheru inhabited the city of Khadoor.”
Addressing Guru Angad Dev Ji, he says: “(O’ Guru, you have the merits of) all worships,
austerities and penances in you; the rest of the world is afflicted with too much arrogance.
(Then perhaps referring to their own episode of greed and subsequent suffering), he says:
“(O’ Guru, we have realized that just as) algae spoils water, (similarly) greed destroys
human beings. (However such is the glory of) Guru’s court, as if splendor of nature is
raining on it. O’ Guru, you are such a vast source of compassion and peace, whose depth
cannot be fathomed. You are brimful with (God’s) Name, which is the treasure of all the
nine kinds of wealth. Whosever talks ill of you is so completely (ruined, as if he or she
has been totally) smashed. (To others), this human world seems near (so they are more
concerned with the worldly affairs), but it seems far to you (and not of main concern,
because you are farsighted). Yes, after (being anointed as Guru Angad, Lehna) the son of
Pheru inhabited the city of Khadoor (and settled there). (5)
The message of this Paurri is that the Guru is like a treasure full of all kinds of wealth,
and can grant us everything. But we should not be greedy, because just as algae can
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spoil water, similarly greed can destroy human beings. Finally we should never slander
the Guru, because whoever does that is totally ruined.
pMnw 968

SGGS P-968

so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu]
ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqw prvwxu]
ijin bwsku nyqRY GiqAw kir nyhI qwxu]
ijin smuMdu ivroilAw kir myru mDwxu]
caudh rqn inkwilAnu kIqonu cwnwxu]
GoVw kIqo shj dw jqu kIE plwxu]
DxKu cVwieE sq dw js hMdw bwxu]
kil ivic DU AMDwru sw ciVAw rY Bwxu]
sqhu Kyqu jmwieE sqhu Cwvwxu]
inq rsoeI qyrIAY iGau mYdw Kwxu]
cwry kuMfW suJIEsu mn mih sbdu prvwxu]

so tikaa so baihnaa so-ee deebaan.
piyoo daaday jayvihaa potaa parvaan.
jin baasak naytrai ghati-aa kar nayhee taan.
jin samund viroli-aa kar mayr maDhaan.
cha-odah ratan nikaali-an keeton chaanaan.
ghorhaa keeto sahj daa jat kee-o palaan.
Dhanakh charhaa-i-o sat daa jas handaa baan.
kal vich Dhoo anDhaar saa charhi-aa rai bhaan.
satahu khayt jamaa-i-o satahu chhaavaan.
nit raso-ee tayree-ai ghi-o maidaa khaan.
chaaray kundaaN sujhee-os man meh sabad
parvaan.
aavaa ga-on nivaari-o kar nadar neesaan.
a-utri-aa a-utaar lai so purakh sujaan.
jhakharh vaa-o na dol-ee parbat mayraan.
jaanai birthaa jee-a kee jaanee hoo jaan.
ki-aa saalaahee sachay paatisaah jaaN too
sugharh sujaan.
daan je satgur bhaavsee so satay daan.
naanak handaa chhatar sir umat hairaan.
so tikaa so baihnaa so-ee deebaan.
piyoo daaday jayvihaa potraa parvaan. ||6||

Awvw gauxu invwirE kir ndir nIswxu]
AauqirAw Aauqwru lY so purKu sujwxu]
JKiV vwau n foleI prbqu myrwxu]
jwxY ibrQw jIA kI jwxI hU jwxu]
ikAw swlwhI scy pwiqswh jW qU suGVu sujwxu]
dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI so sqy dwxu]
nwnk hMdw CqRü isir aumiq hYrwxu]
so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu]
ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqRw prvwxu]6]

Now bard Satta moves to the third Guru Amar Daas Ji and states at the outset: “(Guru
Amar Das Ji) bears the same frontal mark, occupies the same seat and presides over the
same court (congregation, as his predecessor Guru Angad Dev Ji). It is apparent that
like (Guru Angad Dev Ji, his spiritual) father and (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, his spiritual)
grandfather, grandson (Amar Daas Ji) has been accepted (by the congregation as their true
Guru).”
Next the bard once again refers to the mythological story, in which the gods and demons
together churned the ocean and extracted fourteen valuable jewels. He says: “(It was Guru
Amar Das, who by using his willpower so controlled his mind as if) making his willpower
a churning string, he made the serpent Baasik to pass through the spindle grooves.
(Yes, it was Guru Amar Das, who) by using his Meru mountain like high intellect as the
churning spindle, churned the ocean (of Guru’s word). Then extracting fourteen jewels, he
illuminated (the world with true divine wisdom).”
Next switching to another metaphor of a brave warrior riding a horse, carrying bow and
arrows in his armor, bard Satta says: “(While living a truthful life in a state of peace, poise,
and self-control, Guru Amar Daas Ji uttered praises of God, as if) making poise as his horse
and self-discipline as the saddle, he had mounted the arrow of God’s praise on the bow of
truth. There was pitch darkness of ignorance in Kal Yug (the present age, but Guru Amar
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Das Ji provided it with such divine guidance, as if in the sky) arose the sun, spreading the
rays of light. Then like a farmer he sowed the field of truth and provided it with the canopy
(protection) of truth.”
But again coming back to the free kitchen, which by then had become an integral part of
sikh gatherings, and is being carried till today, Satta eulogizes and says: “(O’ Guru Amar
Daas Ji), every day in your kitchen food is being served along (with the sweet dishes) of
clarified butter and refined wheat flour. To you, God is apparent in all the four corners
(of the world, and) you have accepted to enshrine only the Guru’s word in your mind.
Whom you have approved by casting Your glance of grace, and gave the entry permit (of
the Guru’s word, that person’s) rounds of coming and going have been ended. (Actually it
is God Himself), who has come into this world in the form of) that sagacious personality
(of Guru Nanak, and then assumed the physical bodies of Guru Angad, and Amar Daas).
Therefore, like the mountain Meru, (Guru Amar Das Ji) doesn’t waver at all during any
storm or strong winds (of slander, criticism or false rumors). He is the knower of all hearts,
and knows the state of one’s mind. Therefore, how can I praise You, O’ my true king, when
You are so sagacious and wise? (Unlike our previous mistake, I don’t beg any particular
thing from you). Whatever bounty is pleasing to You O’ true Guru would be acceptable to
the bard Satta. Seeing the canopy of (Guru) Nanak over your head (and seeing you now
occupying the seat of Guru Nanak, all the sikh congregation, which is like his) lineage is
feeling astonished. (They are noticing that like his predecessors Guru Nanak, and Guru
Angad, Guru Amar Das is having the) same frontal mark, same seat, and same is the
court, (as if) like (his spiritual) father, and grandfather, the grandson (Amar Das) has been
accepted (as the true Guru by the Sikh following).”(6)
The message of this Paurri is that like his predecessors Guru Amar Das Ji has also
blessed us with divine wisdom, and he also has spread the message of truth and God’s
Name. Therefore, we should regard all Gurus as the same divine light in different
physical forms. Further, instead of asking we should accept with gratitude, whatever
gift the true Guru bestows on us, because he knows what is best for us.
DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw]
pUrI hoeI krwmwiq Awip isrjxhwrY DwirAw]
isKI AqY sMgqI pwrbRhmu kir nmskwirAw]
Atlu AQwhu Aqolu qU qyrw AMqu n pwrwvwirAw]
ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau kir sy quDu pwir auqwirAw]
lbu loBu kwmu k®oDu mohu mwir kFy quDu
sprvwirAw]
DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY scu qyrw pYskwirAw]
nwnku qU lhxw qUhY guru Amru qU vIcwirAw]
guru ifTw qW mnu swDwirAw]7]

Dhan Dhan raamdaas gur jin siri-aa tinai
savaari-aa.
pooree ho-ee karaamaat aap sirjanhaarai
Dhaari-aa.
sikhee atai sangtee paarbarahm kar
namaskaari-aa.
atal athaahu atol too tayraa ant na
paaraavaari-aa.
jinhee toon sayvi-aa bhaa-o kar say tudh paar
utaari-aa.
lab lobh kaam kroDh moh maar kadhay tuDh
saparvaari-aa.
Dhan so tayraa thaan hai sach tayraa
paiskaari-aa.
naanak too lahnaa toohai gur amar too
veechaari-aa.
gur dithaa taaN man saaDhaari-aa. ||7||

In the previous Paurri, bard Satta described the virtues and blessings being bestowed by
third Guru Amar Das Ji on his disciples. In this Paurri, he describes the reign of the fourth
Guru Ram Das Ji, who being a poor orphan kid used to sell chickpeas in the same area
It is the same light
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where Guru Amar Das Ji used to hold his congregations. But as per his great destiny, Guru
Amar Das Ji selected him as his son-in-law, and latter, impressed by his tireless service,
devotion, and obedience, anointed him as the next Guru.
So referring to all such things, Satta says: “Blessed again and again are you, O’ Guru Ram
Das. He who has created you, has also embellished you. (It appears that) the miracle (of
God) has been fully executed, when the Creator Himself assumed your form. Deeming you
as the all-pervading God, all the following and the congregation has bowed to you. You
are immortal, unfathomable, immeasurable (in worth), and there is no end or limit (to Your
glory). They, who have served (and meditated on) You with love, You have ferried them
across (this worldly ocean). You have driven out all lust, anger, greed, and attachment along
with any associated evil tendencies from within them. Blessed is Your abode and eternal
are Your attendants. (All have) thought and concluded that (in reality), you yourself are
(Guru) Nanak You are Lehna, and also Guru Amar Das (and in you is contained their divine
light). Therefore, whoever has seen the Guru (Ram Das), has felt supported, in his or her
mind.”(7)
The message of this Paurri is that if we truly love and follow the commands of our
Guru, then no matter how poor or meritless we may be in the eyes of the world, God
can bless us with the highest of honors and what to speak about us, we may even help
and guide many others to obtain salvation.
cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw]
AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu Awpy hI QMim@ KloAw]
Awpy ptI klm Awip Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw]
sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI Awpy hI nvw inroAw]
qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw]
augvxhu qY AwQvxhu chu ckI kIAnu loAw]
ijn@I gurU n syivE mnmuKw pieAw moAw]
dUxI cauxI krwmwiq scy kw scw FoAw]
cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw]8]1]

chaaray jaagay chahu jugee panchaa-in aapay
ho-aa.
aapeenHai aap saaJi-on aapay hee thamiH
khalo-aa.
aapay patee kalam aap aap likhanhaaraa
ho-aa.
sabh umat aavan jaavnee aapay hee navaa
niro-aa.
takhat baithaa arjan guroo satgur kaa khivai
chando-aa.
ugavnahu tai aathavnahu chahu chakee kee-an
lo-aa.
jinHee guroo na sayvi-o manmukhaa pa-i-aa
mo-aa.
doonee cha-unee karaamaat sachay kaa
sachaa dho-aa.
chaaray jaagay chahu jugee panchaa-in aapay
ho-aa. ||8||1||

In the previous Paurri, bard Satta uttered praises of the fourth Guru Ram Das Ji. Now he
concludes this epic by eulogizing the fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji.
He says: “The four (predecessor Gurus) illuminated the world during their four periods,
and now in the fifth form (God) has manifested Himself (in the form of Guru Arjan Dev
Ji). He Himself created Him, and He Himself is supporting the universe like a pillar. He
Himself has become the slate and the pen, and Himself has become the writer. The entire
creation is subject to coming and going, but He Himself always remains young and healthy.
Now, it is Guru Arjan Dev Ji who is sitting on the throne and the canopy of true Guruship
sparkles over him (and his glory is spreading in all directions. From east) where sun rises
(to west), where sun sets; he has illuminated all the four corners (of the world, with his
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divine wisdom). But the apostates who have not served the Guru (followed his guidance)
have died ignoble death. The glory of Guru’s miracle is multiplying many folds, because he
has received the true support of the eternal (God). The four (predecessor Gurus illuminated
the world) during their four periods, and now in the fifth form (God) has manifested
Himself (as Guru Arjan Dev).”(8)
The message of this entire composition is that it was the same divine light of God,
which pervaded in all the Gurus. Whoever obeyed the Guru, was saved but the
apostates who did not do so, they were ruined. Since Guru Granth Sahib is now our
eternal Guru, it is our duty to obey all the commands contained in it. If we do that, we
obtain peace and bliss in this world and honor in God’s court. If we do not, then we
would bring pain and sufferings not only to ourselves, but also to our near and dear
ones.
rwmklI bwxI Bgqw kI]

raamkalee banee bhagtaa kee.

kbIr jIau

kabeer jee-o

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kwieAw klwlin lwhin mylau gur kw sbdu guVu kInu
ry]

kaa-i-aa kalaalan laahan mayla-o gur kaa
sabad gurh keen ray.

pMnw 969

SGGS P-969

iqRsnw kwmu k®oDu md mqsr kwit kwit ksu dInu ry]1]

tarisnaa kaam kroDh mad matsar kaat kaat
kas deen ray. ||1||

koeI hY ry sMqu shj suK AMqir jw kau jpu qpu dyau
dlwlI ry]
eyk bUMd Bir qnu mnu dyvau jo mdu dyie klwlI ry]1]
rhwau]

ko-ee hai ray sant sahj sukh antar jaa ka-o
jap tap day-o dalaalee ray.
ayk boond bhar tan man dayva-o jo mad
day-ay kalaalee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Bvn cqur ds BwTI kIn@I bRhm Agin qin jwrI ry]

bhavan chatur das bhaathee keenHee barahm
agan tan jaaree ray.
mudraa madak sahj Dhun laagee sukhman
pochanhaaree ray. ||2||
tirath barat naym such sanjam rav sas gahnai
day-o ray.
surat pi-aal suDhaa ras amrit ayhu mahaa ras
pay-o ray. ||3||

mudRw mdk shj Duin lwgI suKmn pocnhwrI ry]2]
qIrQ brq nym suic sMjm riv sis ghnY dyau ry]
suriq ipAwl suDw rsu AMimRqu eyhu mhw rsu pyau ry]3]

inJr Dwr cuAY Aiq inrml ieh rs mnUAw rwqo ry]
kih kbIr sgly md CUCy iehY mhw rsu swco ry]4]1]

It is the same light

nijhar Dhaar chu-ai at nirmal ih ras manoo-aa
raato ray.
kahi kabeer saglay mad chhoochhay ihai
mahaa ras saacho ray. ||4||1||
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Ram Kali Baani Bhagta Ki Kabir Jeo
(Word Of The Devotees Kabir Ji)
It appears that in this shabad, devotee Kabir Ji is talking to some yogis, who used to distill
alcohol and believed that remaining intoxicated helps them in meditating. Instead of
directly confronting them about this false belief, Kabir Ji tells them that he too distills his
own alcohol whose intoxication never fades. Naturally, the yogis are curious to know more
about distilling such an alcohol, so they request Kabir Ji to share that secret with them.
Kabir Ji replies: “(O’ yogis), I have made my body as the earthen vat, in which I assemble
the ingredients (for making my alcohol). In place of molasses (condensed sugar-cane juice)
I use the word of the Guru. (Instead of chopped tree bark), I chop off (my worldly) desire,
lust, pride, and jealousy bit by bit, and add these to the vat as my yeast.”(1)
Describing, how much he values such a wine, he says: “(O’ yogis), is there any saint, in
whose mind is peace and poise, to whom I may offer (all my) contemplation and penance
as commission? (In fact, I am ready to) offer my body and mind to that bartender, who may
pour me just one drop of the wine (of God’s Name).”(1-pause)
Continuing to describe the process of fermenting his alcohol, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ yogis),
I have made the fourteen regions (of the world) as my oven, have burnt the fire of divine
light in my body (and in this way, I have burnt away all the worldly attachments). My mind
is now attuned to God in a state of poise, and is serving as a stopper on the distillation pipe,
and the peaceful state of my mind is working like the cooling pad (over the distillation
pipe).” (2)
Describing what kind of price he is ready to pay for this nectar like wine of God’s Name,
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ yogis), just for one cup of this divine elixir), I am ready to mortgage
(the merits of all my) pilgrimages, fasts, daily routines, purification, self-discipline, and
breathing exercises through the right and left nostrils. I have made my consciousness as the
cup and drink this sublime extract of the nectar like rejuvenating God’s Name.”(3)
Concluding his narration, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ yogis, now) within me is flowing a continuous
and extremely immaculate stream (of nectar). My mind is imbued with this great relish.
Kabir says, (O’ yogis), all other intoxicants are insipid (and very short lived, but) this relish
(of God’s Name) is true (and everlasting).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly wines, drugs, and
intoxicants, we should drink the nectar of God’s Name, which would provide us the
most peaceful and bliss-giving satisfaction. Unlike the very damaging intoxication
of ordinary drugs and alcohol, which lasts for only a short while, the ecstasy of the
nectar of God’s Name can keep a person in a joyous state day and night.
guVu kir igAwnu iDAwnu kir mhUAw Bau BwTI mn
Dwrw]
suKmn nwrI shj smwnI pIvY pIvnhwrw]1]

It is the same light

gurh kar gi-aan Dhi-aan kar mahoo-aa bha-o
bhaathee man Dhaaraa.
sukhman naaree sahj samaanee peevai
peevanhaaraa. ||1||
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AauDU myrw mnu mqvwrw]
aunmd cFw mdn rsu cwiKAw iqRBvn BieAw
auijAwrw]1] rhwau]

a-oDhoo mayraa man matvaaraa.
unmad chadhaa madan ras chaakhi-aa
taribhavan bha-i-aa uJi-aaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

duie pur joir rsweI BwTI pIau mhw rsu BwrI]

du-ay pur jor rasaa-ee bhaathee pee-o mahaa
ras bhaaree.
kaam kroDh du-ay kee-ay jalaytaa chhoot
ga-ee sansaaree. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu duie kIey jlyqw CUit geI sMswrI
]2]
pRgt pRgws igAwn gur gMimq siqgur qy suiD pweI]
dwsu kbIru qwsu md mwqw aucik n kbhU jweI]3]2]

pargat pargaas gi-aan gur gammit satgur tay
suDh paa-ee.
daas kabeer taas mad maataa uchak na
kabhoo jaa-ee. ||3||2||

In the previous shabad, while talking to yogis, Kabir Ji told them how he prepares the
alcohol of God’s Name, and what kind of mental and spiritual peace he is enjoying. In this
shabad, he explains his method once again.
He says: “(O’ yogis), I make divine wisdom as the molasses, contemplation as Mohua
(flowers used by yogis to ferment alcohol), and fear of God in my mind as the furnace.
Just as you hold your breaths in (the assumed nerve) Sukhmana, I have rested my mind in a
state of poise and the soul drinks this (divine drink of God’s Name).”(1)
Describing the ecstasy, he is enjoying on drinking the alcohol described above, Kabir
Ji says: “O’ yogis, my mind is intoxicated (with the wine of God’s Name). Yes, it is
intoxicated and is enjoying a high state of ecstasy, because it has tasted the relish of
the wine (of God’s Name, by virtue of which I feel as if) all the three worlds have been
illuminated.”(1-pause)
Continuing to describe the process of distilling his divine elixir, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ yogis, I
have so controlled my worldly desires, as if) joining together earth and sky like two stones,
I have heated my furnace, and out of it I have partaken the sublime elixir. Both lust and
anger, I have made as the firewood, and gone is my worldly involvement.”(2)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), from the true Guru, who has access to
God, I have obtained (true) understanding. In this way, in (my mind) has manifested the
illumination (of God’s Name. So now) slave Kabir is intoxicated with that (divine wine, the
uplifting effect of which) never wears off.”(3-2)
The message of this shabad again is that instead of partaking ordinary alcohols or
drugs, whose intoxication wears off so easily and are so injurious to our mind and
body, we should drink the nectar of God’s Name, whose bliss never fades.
qUM myro myru prbqu suAwmI Et ghI mY qyrI]
nw qum folhu nw hm igrqy riK lInI hir myrI]1]

Ab qb jb kb quhI quhI]
hm quA prswid suKI sd hI]1] rhwau]

It is the same light

tooN mayro mayr parbat su-aamee ot gahee
mai tayree.
naa tum dolahu naa ham girtay rakh leenee
har mayree. ||1||
ab tab jab kab tuhee tuhee.
ham tu-a parsaad sukhee sad hee. ||1||
rahaa-o.
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qory Brosy mghr bisE myry qn kI qpiq buJweI]
pihly drsnu mghr pwieE Puin kwsI bsy AweI]2]

jYsw mghru qYsI kwsI hm eykY kir jwnI]
hm inrDn ijau iehu Dnu pwieAw mrqy PUit
gumwnI]3]
krY gumwnu cuBih iqsu sUlw ko kwFn kau nwhI]
AjY su coB kau ibll iblwqy nrky Gor pcwhI]4]

kvnu nrku ikAw surgu ibcwrw sMqn doaU rwdy]
hm kwhU kI kwix n kFqy Apny gur prswdy
]5]
Ab qau jwie cFy isMGwsin imly hY swirMgpwnI]
rwm kbIrw eyk Bey hY koie n skY pCwnI]6]3]
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toray bharosay maghar basi-o mayray tan kee
tapat bujhaa-ee.
pahilay darsan maghar paa-i-o fun kaasee
basay aa-ee. ||2||
jaisaa maghar taisee kaasee ham aykai kar
jaanee.
ham nirdhan ji-o ih dhan paa-i-aa martay foot
gumaanee. ||3||
karai gumaan chubheh tis soolaa ko kaadhan
ka-o naahee.
ajai so chobh ka-o bilal bilaatay narkay ghor
pachaahee. ||4||
kavan narak ki-aa surag bichaaraa santan
do-oo raaday.
ham kaahoo kee kaan na kadh-tay apnay gur
parsaaday. ||5||
ab ta-o jaa-ay chadhay singhaasan milay hai
saringpaanee.
raam kabeeraa ayk bha-ay hai ko-ay na sakai
pachhaanee. ||6||3||

In the previous two shabads, talking to yogis Kabir Ji described how meditating on God’s
Name kept him in high spirits and how this wine of God’s Name kept him intoxicated with
love for God. Now he takes another aspect of Hindu belief, that if at the time of death, you
live in Banaras or Kashi (India) you go to heaven. But if you die in the city of Maghar
near Gorakh Pur (India), then you would be born as a donkey in your next birth. In order
to remove this superstition from people’s minds, Kabir Ji went to Maghar twice, and
ultimately died there.
In this context, addressing God, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my Master, for me You are like my
Sumer mountain, because I have grasped on to Your support. Since You don’t waver, (by
grasping to Your support) I also do not fall down (from my firm beliefs, and in this way You
have) saved my (honor).”(1)
Once again confirming his firm belief in God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my God), now, then and
whenever, for me You and You alone (are my support) and by Your grace, I am always in
peace.”(1-pause)
Now specifically referring to his move from Maghar to Kashi, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God,
people believe that Maghar is a cursed land. But) having faith in You, I went to reside in
Maghar, and You pacified the torment of my mind. (Actually), I was blessed with Your
sight in Maghar, and only after that I came to reside in Kashi. (2)
However expressing his belief that living in any city makes no difference, Kabir Ji says:
“(O’ God, for me) as is Maghar, so is Kashi, I have deemed (them both as) one. Since
the time, I the poor one have obtained the wealth (of God’s Name, and confidence that
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all places created by You are equal in spiritual merit), those self-conceited ones who doubt
(that You are pervading equally in all places), feel very miserable.”(3)
Describing the pain those people bear before and after death, who live with any kind of
self-conceit or arrogance, Kabir Ji says: “They, who indulge in ego, (suffer such pain, as if
they are being) pricked by thorns, and there is nobody to take these out. All their life, they
keep crying in pain and (after death) they are consumed in deep hell.”(4)
Now stating how he has become completely indifferent to hell or heaven, Kabir Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), of what (consequence is this thought that one who dies in Kashi, goes to
heaven, and the one who dies in Maghar, goes to hell, when) the saints have rejected both.
By our Guru’s grace, we don’t depend upon anybody’s mercy (to save us from hell or help
us in reaching heaven).”(5)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Now I have mounted the (divine) throne and have met the
God of earth. (So now) God and Kabir have become one and no one can distinguish (one
from the other).”(6-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should not be driven by such superstitions
as living in holy places or avoiding the cursed ones. Instead we should always live
in loving fear and devotion of God, then irrespective of our lineage, social status or
abode, God would grant us His blissful union.
sMqw mwnau dUqw fwnau ieh kutvwrI myrI]
idvs rYin qyry pwau plosau kys cvr kir PyrI]1]

santaa maan-o dootaa daana-o ih kutvaaree
mayree.
divas rain tayray paa-o palosa-o kays chavar
kar fayree. ||1||

hm kUkr qyry drbwir]
Baukih AwgY bdnu pswir]1] rhwau]

ham kookar tayray darbaar.
bha-ukahi aagai badan pasaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 970

SGGS P-970

pUrb jnm hm qum@ry syvk Ab qau imitAw n
jweI]
qyry duAwrY Duin shj kI mwQY myry dgweI
]2]

poorab janam ham tumHray sayvak ab ta-o
miti-aa na jaa-ee.
tayray du-aarai Dhun sahj kee maathai mayray
dagaa-ee. ||2||

dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih ibnu dwgy Big jweI]

daagay hohi so ran meh joojheh bin daagay
bhag jaa-ee.
saaDhoo ho-ay so bhagat pachhaanai har la-ay
khajaanai paa-ee. ||3||

swDU hoie su Bgiq pCwnY hir ley KjwnY pweI]3]

koTry mih koTrI prm koTI bIcwir]
guir dInI bsqu kbIr kau lyvhu bsqu sm@wir]4]

kothray meh kothree param kothee beechaar.
gur deenee basat kabeer ka-o layvhu basat
samHaar. ||4||

kbIir dIeI sMswr kau lInI ijsu msqik Bwgu]

kabeer dee-ee sansaar ka-o leenee Jis mastak
bhaag.
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amrit ras Jin paa-i-aa thir taa kaa sohaag.
||5||4||

Kabir Ji concluded the previous shabad by saying: “Now I have mounted the (divine)
throne and have met the God of earth.” But even at this highest sublime stage Kabir Ji
shows us how, while remaining humble, he keeps serving God.
He says: “(O’ God), I respect the saints and punish the evil doers, such is my interrogation
center. Day and night, I massage Your feet, making a fly-brush of my hair I wave over You
(and keep serving You in every possible way).”(1)
Next explaining his above conduct in utmost humility, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), I am like
a dog at Your court, and extending my neck, I keep barking there (to make sure that no
undesirable person comes near my Master).”(1-pause)
Explaining further his conduct, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, I was Your servant even in my last
birth, and now I cannot erase (my name from the list of Your servants). At Your door rings
the melody of equipoise and on my forehead is a mark (showing that I am a member of
Your household. It is my right and duty to serve You).”(2)
Explaining the significance of God’s mark, he says: “(O’ my friends), they who are braded
(as belonging to a particular army), fight bravely in the battlefield, but they who are not,
desert and run away (in difficult situations). Similarly the one who becomes a saint knows
the worth of (God’s) devotion, and God accepts such a person in His treasury.” (3)
Now sharing with us the blessings God has bestowed on him, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), within the house (of our body) is another small room (the brain), which through
reflection on the Guru’s word has become a sublime little slot. In here, the Guru has given
Kabir a (special) commodity and instructed him to keep it safe.”(4)
However, Kabir Ji wants to share this bliss with the rest of the world as well, but it is only
a few fortunate people, who care about it, while others remain interested only in false
worldly things. Therefore commenting on this state he says: “Kabir, has offered (to share
this) commodity with the (rest of the) world, but only the one who was so destined obtained
it, and those who have tasted the relish of this nectar (of God’s Name), their union with
God became eternal.”(5-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain eternal union with God, we
should listen to our Guru and try to recognize that precious jewel of God’s Name
within our own mind and serve God faithfully like a dog or a good policeman who
respects the saintly people, but doesn’t hesitate to punish or fight with the evil doers.
ijh muK bydu gwieqRI inksY so ikau bRhmnu ibsru
krY]
jw kY pwie jgqu sBu lwgY so ikau pMifqu hir n
khY]1]

jih mukh bayd gaa-itaree niksai so ki-o
barahman bisar karai.
jaa kai paa-ay jagat sabh laagai so ki-o pandit
har na kahai. ||1||

kwhy myry bwm@n hir n khih]
rwmu n bolih pwfy dojku Brih]1] rhwau]

kaahay mayray baamHan har na kaheh.
raam na boleh paaday dojak bhareh. ||1||
rahaa-o.
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Awpn aUc nIc Gir Bojnu hTy krm kir audru
Brih]
cauds Amwvs ric ric mWgih kr dIpku lY kUip
prih]2]

aapan ooch neech ghar bhojan hathay karam
kar udar bhareh.
cha-udas amaavas rach rach maaNgeh kar
deepak lai koop pareh. ||2||

qUM bRhmnu mY kwsIk julhw muih qoih brwbrI kYsy
kY bnih]
hmry rwm nwm kih aubry byd Brosy pWfy fUib
mrih]3]5]

tooN barahman mai kaaseek julhaa muhi tohi
baraabaree kaisay kai baneh.
hamray raam naam kahi ubray bayd bharosay
paaNday doob mareh. ||3||5||

It appears that Kabir Ji uttered this shabad while addressing the pundits and brahmins of
those days, who used to consider themselves superior to others, just on the basis of their
high caste, or their knowledge of Vedas (the Hindu holy books), which they claimed as
coming directly out of God’s mouth.
Picking on their claim of divinity of Vedas, Kabir Ji addresses such pundits and asks: “(O’
Pundit), why do you forsake Him, from whose tongue (you believe that) Vedas and (the
most sublime mantra) Gayatri have been uttered? (I wonder), why a pundit (like) you
doesn’t utter the Name of that God, at whose feet the entire world bows?”(1)
Warning such pundits, who don’t meditate on God’s Name, but are only concerned with
amassing wealth by impressing people with their knowledge of Vedas (and other such
holy books), Kabir Ji says: “O’ my respected Brahmin, why don’t you contemplate on
God’s Name? (Don’t you know that) if you don’t utter God’s Name, you would fall into
hell.”(1-pause)
But that is not all. Kabir Ji points out other hypocritical practices of such people. So
addressing such pundits again, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ Pundit), you call yourself of high caste,
but you eat meals in the houses of lower castes. By practicing obstinate deeds (and rituals
to show off your hard daily discipline), you fill your belly. (Making false excuses about the
significance of such days) as the fourteenth lunar day, or the moonless night, you eagerly
ask for alms. (You are like the one), who has a lighted lamp (in the hand), but still falls into
a well.”(2)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by tauntingly acknowledging the Pundit’s high caste and his
lower status. He says: “(O’ Pundit, I agree that) you are a high caste Brahmin, whereas I
am a mere weaver of Kashi, so how could I compare myself to you? (But I tell you this
thing, that) I am going to be saved by uttering God’s Name. But by depending on (your
knowledge of) Vedas (and not meditating on God’s Name), O’ pundit, you would be
drowned.”(3-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should not feel proud of our high caste,
knowledge of Gurbani, or observance of daily routines, but should focus on meditating
on God’s Name, with true love and devotion, which alone can help us achieve salvation
or union with God.
qrvru eyku Anµq fwr swKw puhp pqR rs BrIAw]
ieh AMimRq kI bwVI hY ry iqin hir pUrY krIAw]1]

It is the same light

tarvar ayk anant daar saakhaa puhap patar ras
bharee-aa.
ih amrit kee baarhee hai ray tin har poorai
karee-aa. ||1||
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jwnI jwnI ry rwjw rwm kI khwnI]
AMqir joiq rwm prgwsw gurmuiK ibrlY jwnI]1]
rhwau]

jaanee jaanee ray raajaa raam kee kahaanee.
antar jot raam pargaasaa gurmukh birlai
jaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Bvru eyku puhp rs bIDw bwrh ly aur DirAw]

bhavar ayk puhap ras beeDhaa baarah lay ur
Dhari-aa.
sorah maDhay pavan jhakori-aa aakaasay far
fari-aa. ||2||

sorh mDy pvnu JkoirAw Awkwsy Pru PirAw]2]

shj suMin ieku ibrvw aupijAw DrqI jlhru
soiKAw]
kih kbIr hau qw kw syvku ijin iehu ibrvw
dyiKAw]3]6]

sahj sunn ik birvaa upJi-aa Dhartee jalhar
sokhi-aa.
kahi kabeer ha-o taa kaa sayvak Jin ih birvaa
daykhi-aa. ||3||6||

Many cultures and faiths of the world, including Hinduism believe that this world is an
illusion, a place full of evil and sin, and the only way to find true happiness or peace is
to abandon this world and live in seclusion in some far away mountains or forests. In this
shabad, Kabir Ji opposes such negative view about the world and using a very pictorial
metaphor, explains how this universe is like a tree or garden laden with so many different
flowers and fruits, and how like a bumble bee one can enjoy its fragrance and relish.
He says: “(O’ my friends), this world is like a tree with countless branches and shoots. Its
flowers and leaves are filled with the nectar (of God’s Name). This world is like a garden of
ambrosia, which that perfect God has created.”(1)
Expressing his delight on understanding the secret of God and His creation, Kabir Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), I have (now) understood the (mystic) story of God the King. But only a
rare Guru following person has understood (this secret), and that person’s mind has been
illuminated with the light (of divine knowledge).”(1-pause)
Now Kabir Ji refers to yogic beliefs, in which they compare the mind to a moth or a
bumblebee and believe that in the lower part of the body, there is a lotus with twelve petals,
and a similar flower with sixteen petals in the upper parts. When with proper breathing, we
raise the concentration of our mind from the lower to the upper lotus; we enjoy a unique
state of peace and bliss. Using that metaphor, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when like
a bumble bee absorbed in the relish of a flower, (our mind) first rests on the twelve petal
lotus (the mantra of twelve syllables), and then uses the breaths to fly to the sixteen petal
(lotus, and repeats the mantra with sixteen syllables in the sky of the brain, it enjoys the
ecstasy of divine bliss).”(2)
Kabir Ji concludes the description of his divine experience with another beautiful
metaphor. He says: “(As a result of contemplation), in a state of poise and deep trance,
(I see that within my mind) has grown a tiny plant (of God’s love), which has dried up the
water (of worldly desires) from the ground (of my body). Kabir says, I am a servant of that
person who has also seen this plant (of divine love).”(3-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of God’s illumination in
our mind, then instead of deeming this world as evil, we should consider all humanity
as belonging to the same father with different beliefs and cultures, as if we are the
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flowers and leaves of a big tree with numerous branches and shoots. Further instead
of running to jungles or mountains, we should try to search God within ourselves, and
enjoy the bliss of His presence everywhere.

iKMQw iehu qnu sIAau Apnw nwmu krau AwDwru
ry]1]

mundraa mon da-i-aa kar jholee patar kaa
karahu beechaar ray.
khinthaa ih tan see-a-o apnaa naam kara-o
aaDhaar ray. ||1||

AYsw jogu kmwvhu jogI]
jp qp sMjmu gurmuiK BogI]1] rhwau]

aisaa jog kamaavahu jogee.
jap tap sanjam gurmukh bhogee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

buiD ibBUiq cFwvau ApunI isMgI suriq imlweI]

buDh bibhoot chadhaava-o apunee singee
surat milaa-ee.
kar bairaag fira-o tan nagree man kee kinguree
bajaa-ee. ||2||

muMdRw moin dieAw kir JolI pqR kw krhu bIcwru ry]

kir bYrwgu iPrau qin ngrI mn kI ikMgurI
bjweI]2]
pMc qqu lY ihrdY rwKhu rhY inrwlm qwVI]
khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu Drmu dieAw kir
bwVI]3]7]

panch tat lai hirdai raakho rahai niraalam
taarhee.
kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu Dharam
da-i-aa kar baarhee. ||3||7||

In the previous shabad (3-5), Kabir Ji addressed some pundits and advised them to
meditate on God’s Name, instead of trying to misguide and dupe innocent people with
their shallow knowledge and superstitious beliefs. In this shabad, he gives similar advice to
some yogis and shares with them, how he himself practices yoga or union with God.
He says: “(O’ yogi), make silencing (the evil thoughts in the mind) as your earrings, and
compassion as your wallet. Let reflection (on God’s virtues) be your begging bowel. (Like
you, I too am a yogi, but) I try to save my body from evils. This is the kind of patched coat,
which I have sewn for myself and have made God’s Name as my sustenance.”(1)
Continuing his advice, Kabir Ji says: “O’ yogis, practice such yoga, that following the
Guru’s advice be your meditation, penance, and self discipline.”(1-pause)
Once again describing, how he practices his yoga, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ yogis), I surrender
my intellect (to God and obey His command without any question), this is the kind of ashes
with which I smear my body. I have attuned my mind (to God), and this is my horn. Getting
detached (from worldly wealth), I roam around within my body, and in this way (focusing
my mind on God within), I play the lyre of my mind.”(2)
In conclusion, he says: “(O’ yogi), keep essence of the five elements (such as compassion,
righteousness, and truth) enshrined in your heart, so that you may remain in a continuous
undisturbed trance (of meditation). Kabir says: “Listen O’ saints, plant an orchard of
compassion and righteousness in your mind.”(3-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God, then instead
of focusing on outer symbols and rituals we should lead our life with compassion,
righteousness, and reflection on God.
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Bv iniD qrn qwrn icMqwmin iek inmK n iehu mnu
lwieAw]1]

kavan kaaj sirjay jag bheetar janam kavan
fal paa-i-aa.
bhav niDh taran taaran chintaaman ik nimakh
na ih man laa-i-aa. ||1||

pMnw 971

SGGS P-971

goibMd hm AYsy AprwDI]
ijin pRiB jIau ipMfu Qw dIAw iqs kI Bwau Bgiq nhI
swDI]1] rhwau]

gobind ham aisay apraaDhee.
jin parabh jee-o pind thaa dee-aa tis kee
bhaa-o bhagat nahee saadhee. ||1||
rahaa-o.

pr Dn pr qn pr qI inMdw pr Apbwdu n CUtY]

par Dhan par tan par tee nindaa par apbaad
na chhootai.
aavaa gavan hot hai fun fun ih parsang na
tootai. ||2||

kvn kwj isrjy jg BIqir jnim kvn Plu pwieAw]

Awvw gvnu hoqu hY Puin Puin iehu prsMgu n qUtY]2]

ijh Gir kQw hoq hir sMqn iek inmK n kIn@o mY
Pyrw]
lµpt cor dUq mqvwry iqn sMig sdw bsyrw]3]

jih ghar kathaa hot har santan ik nimakh na
keenHo mai fayraa.
lampat chor doot matvaaray tin sang sadaa
basayraa. ||3||

kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ey sMpY mo mwhI]

kaam kroDh maa-i-aa mad matsar ay sampai
mo maahee.
da-i-aa Dharam ar gur kee sayvaa ay
supnantar naahee. ||4||

dieAw Drmu Aru gur kI syvw ey supnµqir nwhI]4]

dIn dieAwl ik®pwl dmodr Bgiq bCl BY hwrI]
khq kbIr BIr jn rwKhu hir syvw krau qum@
wrI]5]8]

deen da-i-aal kirpaal damodar bhagat
bachhal bhai haaree.
kahat kabeer bheer jan raakho har sayvaa
kara-o tumHaaree. ||5||8||

In this shabad, Kabir Ji includes himself among ordinary human beings like us, who are
often afflicted with all kinds of worldly weaknesses and evil habits of indulging in slander,
deceit, and jealousy. As a result, we keep going through rounds of births and deaths and
this vicious circle never breaks. After acknowledging all such faults on our behalf, he
shows us how to humbly pray to God and ask Him to show mercy and save us from this
unending misery.
So addressing God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God, we don’t know), why we were created in this
world. What object have we achieved after being born? Even for a moment, we have not
attuned our mind to that (God), who is like a ship to ferry us across the dreadful worldly
ocean, and like a jewel can fulfill the wishes of our mind.”(1)
Unlike us, instead of trying to make any excuses, Kabir Ji makes a forthright confession,
and says: “O’ God, we are such sinners that we have not performed the loving devotion
even of that God who gave us our body and soul.”(1-pause)
Listing some of the vices, of which we cannot rid ourselves, he says: “(O’ God), we are
unable to forsake (the evil habits of) coveting other’s wealth, (having evil desires for
others’) spouses, slandering and entering into disputes with others. (Therefore), we keep
coming and going (in and out of this world) again and again and this story never ends.”(2)
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The bigger tragedy is that on top of our evil and sinful habits we don’t even care to listen
to some good advice, which could caution us against such things. Therefore, confessing
further on our behalf, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), I have not gone even once to that house,
where the saints gather and discourse on God. But I always keep residing in the company of
swindlers, thieves, demons, and drunkards.”(3)
Describing, what kinds of wealth we amass and what kinds of virtues we never think to
gather, Kabir Ji says: “I have with me all such commodities as lust, anger, intoxication of
wealth, and jealously, but anything like charity, righteousness, or service of the Guru is not
even in my dream.”(4)
After frankly confessing all his sins and faults on our behalf, Kabir Ji shows us how to
beg for God’s mercy. So he says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, lover of devotees, and
destroyer of fear, Kabir beseeches You: “(Please) save me from the mob of these demons,
(for my entire life) I would keep serving (and meditating on) You.”(5-8)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that we have been wasting our
time in such things as lust, anger, greed, slander, and jealousy. We have never cared to
listen and act on the advice of the saints, which could save us from the cycle of births
and deaths. The only way is to pray to God to save us from our evil tendencies, and we
should pledge that we would serve Him by always meditating on His Name.
ijh ismrin hoie mukiq duAwru]
jwih bYkuMiT nhI sMswir]
inrBau kY Gir bjwvih qUr]
Anhd bjih sdw BrpUr]1]

jih simran ho-ay mukat du-aar.
jaahi baikunth nahee sansaar.
nirbha-o kai ghar bajaaveh toor.
anhad bajeh sadaa bharpoor. ||1||

AYsw ismrnu kir mn mwih]
ibnu ismrn mukiq kq nwih]1] rhwau]

aisaa simran kar man maahi.
bin simran mukat kat naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijh ismrin nwhI nnkwru]
mukiq krY auqrY bhu Bwru]
nmskwru kir ihrdY mwih]
iPir iPir qyrw Awvnu nwih]2]

jih simran naahee nankaar.
mukat karai utrai baho bhaar.
namaskaar kar hirdai maahi.
fir fir tayraa aavan naahi. ||2||

ijh ismrin krih qU kyl]
dIpku bWiD DirE ibnu qyl]
so dIpku Amrku sMswir]
kwm k®oD ibKu kwFIly mwir]3]

jih simran karahi too kayl.
deepak baandh dhari-o bin tayl.
so deepak amrak sansaar.
kaam krodh bikh kaadheelay maar. ||3||

ijh ismrin qyrI giq hoie]
so ismrnu rKu kMiT proie]
so ismrnu kir nhI rwKu auqwir]
gur prswdI auqrih pwir]4]
ijh ismrin nwhI quih kwin]
mMdir sovih ptMbr qwin]
syj suKwlI ibgsY jiau]
so ismrnu qU Anidnu pIau]5]

jih simran tayree gat ho-ay.
so simran rakh kanth paro-ay.
so simran kar nahee raakh utaar.
gur parsaadee utreh paar. ||4||
jih simran naahee tuhi kaan.
mandar soveh patambar taan.
sayj sukhaalee bigsai jee-o.
so simran too an-din pee-o. ||5||
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ijh ismrin qyrI jwie blwie]
ijh ismrin quJu pohY n mwie]
ismir ismir hir hir min gweIAY]
iehu ismrnu siqgur qy pweIAY]6]

jih simran tayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.
jih simran tujh pohai na maa-ay.
simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.
ih simran satgur tay paa-ee-ai. ||6||

sdw sdw ismir idnu rwiq]
aUTq bYTq swis igrwis]
jwgu soie ismrn rs Bog]
hir ismrnu pweIAY sMjog]7]

sadaa sadaa simar din raat.
oothat baithat saas giraas.
jaag so-ay simran ras bhog.
har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||

ijh ismrin nwhI quJu Bwr]
so ismrnu rwm nwm ADwru]
kih kbIr jw kw nhI AMqu]
iqs ky Awgy qMqu n mMqu]8]9]

jih simran naahee tujh bhaar.
so simran raam naam adhaar.
kahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee ant.
tis kay aagay tant na mant. ||8||9||

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji showed us the mirror of our life, which is full of sins and
devoid of virtues. On top of that we avoid the company of saints and pious people, who
could give us some good advice. The result is that we keep suffering through endless chains
of births and deaths. He concluded that shabad with a prayer to God, and on our behalf
asked Him to show mercy on us, and advised us that we pledge to meditate on His Name
for the rest of our life. In this shabad, he describes the benefits and blessings we obtain
when we do that.
He says: “(O’ my friend, do such a meditation of God in your mind), worshiping whom
you obtain emancipation, go to heaven and won’t (keep wandering in) the world. (By doing
so, you would obtain such a state of fearlessness and joy, as if) upon reaching the house of
the fearless (God), you are playing trumpets (of divine joy) and such continuous unstuck
melodious tunes would always play in you.”(1)
Guru Ji again stresses: “(Yes, O’ my friend), do such a meditation in your mind (as stated
above), because without contemplation no salvation is ever possible.”(1-pause)
Continuing his advice, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), contemplating whom nobody would
say no to you (or create obstacles in your path). This contemplation liberates you (from the
worldly bonds), and the mind is rid of the load of sins. Respectfully bow (to God) in your
mind, so that you are not made to come (in this world) again and again.”(2)
Now describing some of the blessings, which God has already provided within us, and
which we can discover by contemplating on God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditating
on whom you enjoy spiritual bliss, (that God has enshrined such a resource of divine
knowledge in your mind, as if He) has firmly installed a lamp within (you). With the help
of that lamp (of divine knowledge) a person can become immortal in this world. (Because
with this divine knowledge), one can drive out the poison (of such evils as) lust and
anger.”(3)
So resuming his advice, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), contemplating whom you obtain
emancipation, keep doing His meditation (like wearing) a necklace round your neck. Don’t
ever take off that necklace of contemplation (and never forsake Him. If you keep doing
that), by Guru’s grace you would cross over (the worldly ocean).”(4)
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But that is not all. Listing additional benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Kabir Ji says:
“(O’ my friend), by worshipping whom, you are not dependent on anybody, and you (feel
free from any worry, as if you are) asleep in your house with a silken sheet over you. Your
mind would feel delighted, as if you are sitting on a comfortable couch. So keep drinking
the nectar of such a contemplation, day and night.”(5)
Now, telling us how contemplating on God’s Name not only brings us all kinds of
pleasures, but also removes all kinds of pains, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), contemplating
on Him, all your demons go away, worshipping whom, (worldly attachment or) Maya
doesn’t touch you. We should contemplate on Him, and sing His praises in our mind. But
we only learn such a meditation from the true Guru.”(6)
Stressing once again that we continue doing such meditation at all times and in all states,
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), all day and night meditate on God. Whether sitting or
standing and with every morsel and breath, (keep remembering Him). Whether asleep or
awake, always keep enjoying the relish of (God’s) contemplation, because it is only by
(good) destiny that we obtain (the opportunity for) contemplation on God.”(7)
In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), by contemplating on whom, you do not have
to carry the load of sins, make that contemplation of God’s Name your (life’s) support.
Kabir says that no charm or spell can prevail with Him who has no end or limit, (and we
cannot meet Him, except through His meditation).”(8-9)
The message of this shabad is that we should always remember God at all times,
whether it is day or night whether we are asleep or awake, and with each and every
breath. Because by contemplating God with sincere devotion all our evil tendencies of
lust and anger would go away, and we would obtain God.
rwmklI Gru 2 bwxI kbIr jI kI

raamkalee ghar 2 banee kabeer jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

bMDic bMDnu pwieAw]
mukqY guir Anlu buJwieAw]

banDhach banDhan paa-i-aa.
muktai gur anal bujhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 972

SGGS P-972

jb nK isK iehu mnu cIn@w]
qb AMqir mjnu kIn@w]1]

jab nakh sikh ih man cheenHaa.
tab antar majan keenHaa. ||1||

pvnpiq aunmin rhnu Krw]
nhI imrqu n jnmu jrw]1] rhwau]

pavanpat unman rahan kharaa.
nahee mirat na janam jaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aultI ly skiq shwrM]
pYsIly ggn mJwrM]
byDIAly ck® BuAMgw]
BytIAly rwie insMgw]2]

ultee lay sakat sahaaraN.
paiseelay gagan majhaaraN.
bayDhee-alay chakar bhuangaa.
bhaytee-alay raa-ay nisangaa. ||2||
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cUkIAly moh mieAwsw]
sis kIno sUr igrwsw]
jb kuMBku Birpuir lIxw]
qh bwjy Anhd bIxw]3]

chookee-alay moh ma-i-aasaa.
sas keeno soor giraasaa.
jab kumbhak bharipur leenaa.
tah baajay anhad beenaa. ||3||

bkqY bik sbdu sunwieAw]
sunqY suin mMin bswieAw]
kir krqw auqris pwrM]
khY kbIrw swrM]4]1]10]

baktai bak sabad sunaa-i-aa.
suntai sun man basaa-i-aa.
kar kartaa utras paaraN.
kahai kabeeraa saaraN. ||4||1||10||

Ram Kali Ghar-2 Bani Kabir Ji Ki
(The word of Kabir Ji)
It appears, that Kabir Ji uttered this shabad, while conversing with some yogis who practice
such things as holding their breath in certain places, in particular ways and make it pass
through six imaginary body regions, which they call Chakras (coils). They particularly
stress on one Bhuengam Chakra, which they believe is coiled like a snake. They believe
that when after passing breath from the lowest region or Chakra, one raises the breath and
holds it in the highest region of the body, called Gagan (the region of the sky); one enjoys
the bliss of God’s presence.
So using the terminology of yogis, Kabir Ji describes how he has achieved the highest
state of union with God. He says: “(O’ yogis, like a) captor, Maya (the worldly riches and
power) had tied me in its bond, but the liberator (Guru), quenched the fire (of my worldly
desires, and liberated me from worldly bonds). When I reflected in my mind from head to
toe (and did a complete analysis of myself, in the light of the Guru’s word, I drove out all
undesirable thoughts from my mind, as if I had) bathed myself from within.”(1)
Describing, the present state of his soul, Kabir Ji says: “(Now my soul), the master of the
air-like mercurial mind, is abiding in a thoroughly blissful state, where there is no worry of
such things as birth, death, or old age.”(1-pause)
Explaining further the way in which he has reached this blissful state, Kabir Ji says: “(O’
yogis), turning my attention away from the support of (worldly) powers, (my mind has
found support in God, as if it has) entered the tenth gate (in the sky of my mind). I have
pierced through the snake-like Chakra, and without doubt have seen God the King.”(2)
Describing his present state of mind and the kinds of blessings he is enjoying, Kabir Ji
says: “(O’ yogis), now all my (worldly) thirsts and desires have been removed, as if the
moon of calmness (and contentment) has devoured the sun of (burning worldly desire. Now
my mind is attuned in high state (to God), and I am hearing the non-stop divine music.”(3)
Summarizing his above experience, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends what happened, was)
that when the speaker (Guru), recited the (divine) word, the listener (disciple) listened
to it carefully and enshrined (the message) in his mind. Then by repeating the Name of
the Creator, he crossed over to the other shore (and obtained salvation from the worldly
involvements). Kabir says this alone is the essence (of all divine wisdom).”(4-1-10)
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The message of this shabad is that we should listen carefully to the Guru’s word and
act upon it faithfully, so that our mind is stabilized and stops running after worldly
desires. Then by attuning it to God, we can enjoy the divine music of non-stop
melodies and obtain emancipation from rounds of births and death.
cMdu sUrju duie joiq srUpu]
joqI AMqir bRhmu AnUpu]1]

chand sooraj du-ay jot saroop.
jotee antar barahm anoop. ||1||

kru ry igAwnI bRhm bIcwru]
joqI AMqir DirAw pswru]1] rhwau]

kar ray gi-aanee barahm beechaar.
jotee antar Dhari-aa pasaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hIrw dyiK hIry krau Awdysu]
khY kbIru inrMjn AlyKu]2]2]11]

heeraa daykh heeray kara-o aadays.
kahai kabeer niranjan alaykh. ||2||2||11||

Now Kabir Ji draws our attention to the natural phenomena and wants to impress upon us
that behind these natural phenomena and wonders is the power of God. He shares with us,
how seeing such precious things as beautiful gems, his head bows down to that God, who is
the real diamond or the entity, who has created all astonishingly beautiful things.
He says: “(O’ my friends, no doubt) the Sun and the Moon are both embodiments of light,
but behind their light is the light of that all-pervading God of unparalleled beauty.”(1)
Therefore, addressing all the wise and learned persons Kabir Ji says: “O’ wise man, reflect
on that divine God who has created all this expanse (of the world) from within His light.”
(1-pause)
Showing how he is reminded about God and his head bows down in appreciation of
God upon seeing any valuable thing, such as a diamond, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
when I see a diamond, I bow and salute (God), the real diamond (who has created such
wonderful things as diamonds). Kabir says: “(Even though, He resides within all precious
things and wealth, yet) He is detached from the worldly wealth, and is beyond any
description.”(2.2.11)
The message of this shabad is that when we see wonderful natural scenes or precious
and shining stones, such as jewels and diamonds, and then we should not be consumed
by the desire for owning these. Instead, we should be reminded about that wonderful
God, who has created all these wonders and amazing things and thank Him for
blessing us with the opportunity to experience and enjoy His wonders.
dunIAw husIAwr bydwr jwgq musIAq hau ry BweI]
ingm husIAwr phrUAw dyKq jmu ly jweI]1]
rhwau]
nµØIbu BieE AWbu AWbu BieE nµØIbw kylw pwkw Jwir]
nwlIeyr Plu sybir pwkw mUrK mugD gvwr]1]

It is the same light

dunee-aa husee-aar baydaar jaagat musee-at
ha-o ray bhaa-ee.
nigam husee-aar pahroo-aa daykhat jam lay
jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
neemb bha-i-o aaNb aaNb bha-i-o neembaa
kaylaa paakaa jhaar.
naalee-ayr fal saybar paakaa moorakh
mugaDh gavaar. ||1||
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har bha-i-o khaaNd rayt meh bikhri-o hasteeN
chuni-o na jaa-ee.
kahi kameer kul jaat paaNt taj cheetee ho-ay
chun khaa-ee. ||2||3||12||

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that when we see wonderful natural scenes or
precious things, such as jewels and diamonds, we should not be consumed by the desire for
owning these. Instead, we should be reminded about that wonderful God, who has created
all these wonders and amazing things and thank Him for blessing us with the opportunity
to experience and enjoy His wonders. In this shabad, he wants to alert us to the deceptive
allurements of worldly pleasures and evil impulses, which are stealing away our precious
life breaths in false pursuits and depriving us of the opportunity to reunite with God, from
whom we have been separated for so long.
He says: “O’ people of the world, be vigilant and alert, and be aware that even while
awake, you are being robbed (by the thieves like lust, anger and greed. Don’t live under
the false assurance) that you have a competent watchman in the form of Vedas (and your
observance of Vedic rituals would emancipate you. I tell you that) even when the watchman
is watching (and you are performing all those rituals), the demon of death would take you
away.”(1-pause)
Now commenting on the conduct of ordinary human beings, how they are indulging in
false pleasures, which actually end up in terrible pain, and how they are avoiding those
things, which could bring them lasting peace and happiness, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, false worldly pursuits which could bring you lot of pain and suffering, seem
pleasing to you. But practicing virtues and meditation on God’s Name, which could bring
peace and happiness, seem unpleasant to you, as if the bitter) Neem tree, appears to you
a (sweet) mango, a mango (appears as Neem, and a ripe banana looks like a thorny bush
to you. Similarly, (insipid) fruit of a Simmal tree looks like a ripe coconut to such foolish
people.”(1)
Kabir Ji concludes the shabad, by illustrating the importance of humility with a very
beautiful metaphor. He says: “(O’ my friends, we cannot reach God, while being
self-conceited). God is like sugar mixed in sand, which cannot be eaten or enjoyed by
remaining (stiff and arrogant like) an elephant. Kabir says it is only after shedding off all
(our arrogance, on account of) our casts and status, and becoming (humble like an) ant that
anyone can eat it (and reach God).”(2-3-12)
The message of this shabad is that even though we might be performing rituals of our
faith and reading holy books, we are still being robbed of the wealth of life breaths.
Further, we should understand that if we want to unite with God, then we have to shed
all our self-conceit or ego, become completely humble and keep meditating on God’s
Name.
bwxI nwmdyau jIiau kI rwmklI Gru 1

banee naamday-o jee-o kee raamkalee
ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI Awkws mDy BrmIAly]

aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas
maDhay bharmee-alay.
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pMc jnw isau bwq bqaUAw cIqu su forI rwKIAly]1]

panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so
doree raakhee-alay. ||1||

mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly]
jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly]1] rhwau]

man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.
jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1||
rahaa-o.

AwnIly kuMBu BrweIly aUdk rwj kuAwir purMdrIey]

aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj
ku-aar purandree-ay.
hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so
gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||
mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo
charaavan chhaadee-alay.
paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so
bachhraa raakhee-alay. ||3||

hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY cIqu su gwgir
rwKIAly]2]
mMdru eyku duAwr ds jw ky gaU crwvn CwfIAly]
pWc kos pr gaU crwvq cIqu su bCrw rwKIAly]3]

khq nwmdyau sunhu iqlocn bwlku pwln pauFIAly]
AMqir bwhir kwj
rwKIAly]4]1]

ibrUDI

cIqu

su

bwirk

kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak
paalan pa-udhee-alay.
antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik
raakhee-alay. ||4||1||

Bani Nam Deo Jeo Ki Ram Kali Ghar-1
(The Word of Namdev)
It appears that devotee Nam Dev Ji uttered this shabad, in response to a question by his
friend Tilochan, that how while keeping himself busy in the worldly chores, particularly
doing his professional work of a calico printer, he could keep meditating on God as well.
Nam Dev Ji cites many examples from the day-to-day life to explain how, while carrying
out his worldly duties, he could keep his mind focused on God.
First citing the example of a child flying a kite, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ Tilochan, a boy)
brings some paper, cuts it into a kite and then flies it in the sky. (Many times), he may be
talking with his friends, but keeps his mind attuned to the kite string. (Similarly, even when
I am doing my printing work or talking to customers, still my mind is attuned to God).”(1)
Giving, another example, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ Tilochan), just as a goldsmith might be
working on his ornament, but his mind remains focused on the gold in it, similarly my
mind remains pierced with God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Nam Dev Ji now cites another beautiful metaphor. He says: “(O’ Tilochan), young girls
from a city, bring their (earthen) pitchers and go to a river to fill these with water and then
walk back joking and talking with each other, but they keep their minds focused on their
pitchers. (Similarly while doing my work I keep my mind concentrated on God).”(2)
Presenting yet another example to make his point, he says: “(O’ Tilochan, sometimes a cow
herder may) untether cows from a (big) house with ten gates to graze. He may be grazing
the cows five miles away, (but each cow) keeps its mind focused on the calf. (Similarly my
ten organs, may be doing work, yet my mind remains attuned to God).”(3)
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Concluding his response with yet another vivid example, Nam Dev Ji says: “Listen O’
Tilochan, Nam Dev says that just as a mother puts her child in a cradle and gets busy in
daily chores both inside and outside of that room, she keeps her mind centered on the child,
(similarly even while doing my worldly chores, my mind keeps meditating on God).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should be in so much love and attunement with
God that even when we are doing worldly things and fulfilling our daily duties, our
mind should remain attuned to God.
byd purwn swsqR Awnµqw gIq kibq n gwvaugo]

bayd puraan saastar aanantaa geet kabit na
gaav-ogo.

pMnw 973

SGGS P-973

AKMf mMfl inrMkwr mih Anhd bynu bjwvaugo]1]

akhand mandal nirankaar meh anhad bayn
bajaav-ogo. ||1||
bairaagee raameh gaav-ogo.
sabad ateet anaahad raataa aakul kai ghar
jaa-ugo. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bYrwgI rwmih gwvaugo]
sbid AqIq Anwhid rwqw Awkul kY Gir jwaugo]1]
rhwau]
ieVw ipMgulw Aauru suKmnw paunY bMiD rhwaugo]
cMdu sUrju duie sm kir rwKau bRhm joiq imil
jwaugo]2]
qIrQ dyiK n jl mih pYsau jIA jMq n sqwvaugo]
ATsiT qIrQ gurU idKwey Gt hI BIqir n@waugo]3]

pMc shweI jn kI soBw Blo Blo n khwvaugo]
nwmw khY icqu hir isau rwqw suMn smwiD smwaugo]4]2]

irhaa pingulaa a-or sukhmanaa pa-unai
banDh rahaa-ugo.
chand sooraj du-ay sam kar raakha-o
barahm jot mil jaa-ugo. ||2||
tirath daykh na jal meh paisa-o jee-a jant na
sataav-ogo.
athsath tirath guroo dikhaa-ay ghat hee
bheetar naHaa-ogo. ||3||
panch sahaa-ee jan kee sobhaa bhalo bhalo
na kahaav-ogo.
naamaa kahai chit har si-o raataa sunn
samaaDh samaa-ugo. ||4||2||

In the previous shabad Nam Dev Ji described in very pictorial ways how we should be
attuned to God while doing our daily chores. In this shabad, he goes one step further
and states that except for simple loving devotion of God, he doesn’t care about any of
the rituals, such as singing songs and poems from Vedas and Puranas, doing breathing
exercises, or bathing at holy places.
He says: “(O’ my friends), I don’t sing any of the innumerable songs and poems from
Vedas, Puranas, or Shastras. Because, attuning myself to the imperishable region of the
Formless, I play the flute of continuous divine music.”(1)
Generally, when we meditate on God we hope to get many of our desires fulfilled, but Nam
Dev Ji says: “Becoming desireless renouncer through the word (of the Guru), I am singing
(praises of) God. I have been imbued with the love of the indestructible God. (In this way),
I would reach the house of God, who has no lineage.”(1-pause)
Next commenting on the breathing exercises and the ritualistic baths which many yogis
practice, Nam Dev Ji says: “I have laid aside (as unnecessary) any such exercises as
It is the same light
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holding breath in Irra, Pingla, or Sukhmana (the left and right nostrils or the central nerve).
I keep both sun and moon (the left and right nostrils) in balance, (and by doing so), I would
merge in the light of all pervading God.”(2)
Now Nam Dev Ji comments on the rituals of bathing at the pilgrimage stations. He says:
“On seeing any holy place, I don’t enter the water and (unnecessarily) bother the insects
and creatures (living in the water). The Guru has revealed to me (all) the sixty eight holy
places (within my body, so I) bathe within my mind itself.”(3)
Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by indirectly commenting on a common inner desire
of many people like us who might be doing a little bit of ritualistic worship to be known
as holy or pious persons. He says: “I would not care to be known as a good or pious
person, by my friends and mates or yearn for the praise of people. (In short), I Nama say
that my mind has been imbued with the love of God and I would merge in His thoughtless
trance.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that to enjoy bliss of union with God, there is no need to
sing songs and poems from holy books like Vedas, Puranas, and Shastras. There is also
no need to do any breathing exercises or bathe at holy places. All we need to do is to
meditate on God with loving devotion and try to experience the bliss of His presence
within our own body.
mwie n hoqI bwpu n hoqw krmu n hoqI kwieAw]
hm nhI hoqy qum nhI hoqy kvnu khW qy AwieAw]1]

maa-ay na hotee baap na hotaa karam na
hotee kaa-i-aa.
ham nahee hotay tum nahee hotay kavan
kahaaN tay aa-i-aa. ||1||

rwm koie n iks hI kyrw]
jYsy qrvir pMiK bsyrw]1] rhwau]

raam ko-ay na kis hee kayraa.
jaisay tarvar pankh basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

cMdu n hoqw sUru n hoqw pwnI pvnu imlwieAw]

chand na hotaa soor na hotaa paanee pavan
milaa-i-aa.
saasat na hotaa bayd na hotaa karam kahaaN
tay aa-i-aa. ||2||
khaychar bhoochar tulsee maalaa gur
parsaadee paa-i-aa.
naamaa paranvai param tat hai satgur ho-ay
lakhaa-i-aa. ||3||3||

swsqu n hoqw bydu n hoqw krmu khW qy AwieAw]2]
Kycr BUcr qulsI mwlw gur prswdI pwieAw]
nwmw pRxvY prm qqu hY siqgur hoie lKwieAw]3]3]

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that to enjoy the bliss of union with God,
there is no need to sing songs and poems from holy books like Vedas, Puranas, and
Shastras. In this shabad, he again stresses meditating on the formless God instead of doing
idol worship or other ritualistic deeds.
He asks us to think back to the origin of this universe, and says: “When there was no
mother and no father, then there was neither anybody nor any deed. Neither you, nor I
existed, (nor nobody knew) who come from where.”(1)
Realizing the above fundamental concept, Nam Dev Ji humbly prays to God, and says: “O’
God nobody belongs to anybody. (Our situation is) like those birds, who happen to come
and reside on a tree (for a short while)?”(1-pause)
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Resuming his inquiry, he says: “When there was no Moon, no Sun and when water and air
were absorbed (in God Himself); when there was no Shastras, and no Vedas, from where
did (the question of any good or bad) deed arise?”(2)
Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by stating how he worships God, and from where he
has obtained that true wisdom. He says: “Through Guru’s grace, I have learned the essence
of doing inhaling and exhaling exercises, counting rosary made of Tulsi wood. Nam Dev
submits, that the true Guru has taught him (that God) is the supreme essence.”(3-3)
The message of this shabad is that our relatives are like birds, who happen to come
and sit on a tree for a short while. It is God, only who has been there before anything
including sun, moon, or Vedas came into existence. So instead of bothering about any
ritualistic worship, we should seek the guidance of the Guru who can teach us, how to
meditate upon and realize God.
rwmklI Gru 2]

raamkalee ghar 2.

bwnwrsI qpu krY aulit qIrQ mrY Agin dhY
kwieAw klpu kIjY]
AsumyD jgu kIjY sonw grB dwnu dIjY rwm nwm
sir qaU n pUjY]1]
Coif Coif ry pwKMfI mn kptu n kIjY]

banaarsee tap karai ulat tirath marai agan dahai
kaa-i-aa kalap keejai.
asumayDh jag keejai sonaa garabh daan deejai
raam naam sar ta-oo na poojai. ||1||
chhod chhod ray paakhandee man kapat na
keejai.
har kaa naam nit niteh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw nwmu inq inqih lIjY]1] rhwau]

koit jau qIrQ krY qnu jau ihvwly gwrY rwm nwm
sir qaU n pUjY]2]

gangaa ja-o godaavar jaa-ee-ai kumbh ja-o
kaydaar nHaa-ee-ai gomtee sahas ga-oo daan
keejai.
kot ja-o tirath karai tan ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam
naam sar ta-oo na poojai. ||2||

Asu dwn gj dwn ishjw nwrI BUim dwn AYso dwnu
inq inqih kIjY]
Awqm jau inrmwielu kIjY Awp brwbir kMcnu
dIjY rwm nwm sir qaU n pUjY]3]

as daan gaj daan sihjaa naaree bhoom daan aiso
daan nit niteh keejai.
aatam ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan
deejai raam naam sar ta-oo na poojai. ||3||

mnih n kIjY rosu jmih n dIjY dosu inrml
inrbwx pdu cIin@ lIjY]
jsrQ rwie nµdu rwjw myrw rwm cMdu pRxvY nwmw
qqu rsu AMimRqu pIjY]4]4]

maneh na keejai ros jameh na deejai dos nirmal
nirbaan pad cheeneh leejai.
jasrath raa-ay nand raajaa mayraa raam chand
paranvai naamaa tat ras amrit peejai. ||4||4||

gMgw jau godwvir jweIAY kuMiB jau kydwr n@weIAY
gomqI shs gaU dwnu kIjY]

Ram Kali Ghar-2
In the previous shabad (4-2), Nam Dev Ji advised us that to enjoy bliss of union with
God, there is no need to sing songs and poems from holy books like Vedas, Puranas, and
Shastras. In this shabad, he again stresses upon meditating on the formless God and tells
us how the merit of meditating on God’s Name far exceeds the merit of doing any kind of
difficult rituals, torturous worships, or the most lavish acts of charity.
He says: “(O’ my mind, if any one) does penance in (the holy city of) Banaras hanging
upside down, dies at a holy place, burns oneself in fire, rejuvenates the body (through
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yogic exercises), performs horse sacrificial feast, or gives gold concealed (in fruits) as
charity; (still all such things) do not equal (the merit of meditating on) God’s Name.”(1)
Therefore addressing his mind (actually us), Nam Dev Ji says: “O’ my hypocritical mind,
forsake (all such things) don’t practice such false practices, instead meditate on God’s
Name daily.”(1-pause)
Continuing his comments on the ritualistic deeds and acts of charity, he says: “(O’ my mind),
we may go to the holy rivers (like) Ganges or Godawari at the time of the fair of Kumbh
(the special auspicious occasion which comes after twelve years), bathe (at holy places like)
Kedar Nath, give thousands of cows in charity at the bank of (holy) river Gomti, do millions
of pilgrimages, or let our body be consumed in the in the snows of Himalayas, (but still the
merit of all such practices), don’t equal (meditating on) God’s Name.”(2)
Now particularly commenting on the uselessness of most lavish charities, Nam Dev Ji says:
“(O’ my mind, even if we) give horses, elephants, women along with beds, or lands, and
give such charities everyday; purify our body, and give gold equal to our weight in charity,
(still all these deeds) do not reach (the merit of meditating on) God’s Name.”(3)
Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my mind, if you continue to remain
engrossed in such ritualistic practices, then) don’t be angry or blame the demon of death
(for torturing you.) Acquaint yourself with the immaculate desireless status, (and for that)
Nam Dev submits that we should meditate on God’s Name and thus drink the essence all
the nectars. (For me this Name itself is) my king Ram the son of king Dashrath.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that we should not worry about doing pilgrimages,
giving to charities, doing torturous penances, and ritualistic worships. Instead
forsaking all such false and hypocritical practices, we should meditate on God’s Name,
whose merit far exceeds that of any other ritual worship or act of charity.
rwmklI bwxI rivdws jI kI

raamkalee banee ravidaas jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY]

parhee-ai gunee-ai naam sabh sunee-ai
anbha-o bhaa-o na darsai.
lohaa kanchan hiran ho-ay kaisay ja-o paarseh
na parsai. ||1||

lohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jau pwrsih n prsY]1]
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dyv sMsY gWiT n CUtY]
kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ien pMchu imil
lUty]1] rhwau]
hm bf kib kulIn hm pMifq hm jogI sMinAwsI]

dayv sansai gaaNth na chhootai.
kaam kroDh maa-i-aa mad matsar in panchahu
mil lootay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
ham bad kab kuleen ham pandit ham jogee
sani-aasee.
gi-aanee gunee soor ham daatay ih buDh
kabeh na naasee. ||2||

igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih n
nwsI]2]
khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy baury]
moih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pRwn Dn mory]3]1]
It is the same light

kaho ravidaas sabhai nahee samjhas bhool
paray jaisay ba-uray.
mohi aDhaar naam naaraa-in jeevan paraan
Dhan moray. ||3||1||
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Ram Kali Bani Ravi Das Ji Ki
(Word of Ravi Das Ji)
In this shabad devotee Ravi Das Ji lays before us the mirror showing the state of our minds
and illustrates how in spite of listening to sermons and reading holy books we still remain
under the control of our evil tendencies, such as lust, anger, and greed. He tells us what the
basic reason is behind it and therefore what the remedy to cure our problem is.
First commenting on our life, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we read, reflect and
listen to all (sermons about God’s) Name, but still we are unable to see the sight of (God),
the embodiment of wisdom and love. (The reason is that a piece of) iron cannot become
pure gold, unless it comes in touch with the philosopher’s stone; (similarly a sinner cannot
become virtuous unless he or she meets and follows the Guru).”(1)
Now Ravi Das Ji addresses God and expresses his powerlessness. He says: “O’ God, (in
spite of reading holy books, and listening to sermons), the knot of our doubts doesn’t get
loose. (It looks like) banding together (the impulses of) lust, anger, worldly attachment,
pride, and jealousy have robbed us (of our virtues).”(1-pause)
Commenting on our arrogance, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ God), some claim they are great
poets, some boast about their high caste, while others feel conceited as being pundits,
yogis or sanyasis (recluses. In this way), our habit of feeling conceited about being wise,
meritorious, brave, or large hearted, never goes away.”(2)
In conclusion, he says: “O’ Ravi Das say, that just as mad persons go astray, similarly all
of us don’t understand (the reality. But) for me, God’s Name is my support, my life and my
wealth.”(3-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the presence of God within us,
then we have to seek the guidance of the Guru. Without his guidance all our readings
of scriptures or listening to sermons would be of no avail and we would keep getting
misled by our false self-conceit, lust, anger, and greed.
rwmklI bwxI byxI jIau kI

raamkalee banee baynee jee-o kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ieVw ipMgulw Aaur suKmnw qIin bsih iek TweI]

irhaa pingulaa a-or sukhmanaa teen baseh
ik thaa-ee.
baynee sangam tah piraag man majan karay
tithaa-ee. ||1||

byxI sMgmu qh iprwgu mnu mjnu kry iqQweI]1]

sMqhu qhw inrMjn rwmu hY]
gur gim cInY ibrlw koie]
qhW inrMjnu rmeIAw hoie]1] rhwau]

santahu tahaa niranjan raam hai.
gur gam cheenai birlaa ko-ay.
tahaaN niranjan rama-ee-aa ho-ay. ||1||
rahaa-o.

dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI]
qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI]
qh cMdu n sUrju pauxu n pwxI]

dayv sathaanai ki-aa neesaanee.
tah baajay sabad anaahad banee.
tah chand na sooraj pa-un na paanee.
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swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI]2]

saakhee jaagee gurmukh jaanee. ||2||

aupjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY]
AMimRq ris ggnµqir BIjY]
eysu klw jo jwxY Byau]
BytY qwsu prm gurdyau]3]

upjai gi-aan durmat chheejai.
amrit ras gagnantar bheejai.
ays kalaa jo jaanai bhay-o.
bhaytai taas param gurday-o. ||3||

dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw prm purK kI GwtI]

dasam du-aaraa agam apaaraa param
purakh kee ghaatee.
oopar haat haat par aalaa aalay bheetar
thaatee. ||4||

aUpir hwtu hwt pir Awlw Awly BIqir QwqI]4]

jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY]
qIin iqlok smwiD plovY]
bIj mMqRü lY ihrdY rhY]
mnUAw aulit suMn mih ghY]5]

jaagat rahai so kabahu na sovai.
teen tilok samaaDh palovai.
beej mantar lai hirdai rahai.
manoo-aa ulat sunn meh gahai. ||5||

jwgqu rhY n AlIAw BwKY]
pwcau ieMdRI bis kir rwKY]
gur kI swKI rwKY cIiq]
mnu qnu ArpY ik®sn prIiq]6]

jaagat rahai na alee-aa bhaakhai.
paacha-o indree bas kar raakhai.
gur kee saakhee raakhai cheet.
man tan arpai krisan pareet. ||6||

kr plv swKw bIcwry]
Apnw jnmu n jUAY hwry]
Asur ndI kw bMDY mUlu]
piCm Pyir cVwvY sUru]
Ajru jrY su inJru JrY]
jgMnwQ isau gosit krY]7]

kar palav saakhaa beechaaray.
apnaa janam na joo-ai haaray.
asur nadee kaa banDhai mool.
pachhim fayr charhaavai soor.
ajar jarai so nijhar jharai.
jagannaath si-o gosat karai. ||7||

caumuK dIvw joiq duAwr]
plU Anq mUlu ibckwir]
srb klw ly Awpy rhY]
mnu mwxku rqnw mih guhY]8]

cha-umukh deevaa jot du-aar.
paloo anat mool bichkaar.
sarab kalaa lay aapay rahai.
man maanak ratnaa meh guhai. ||8||

msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI]
mwih inrMjnu iqRBvx DxI]
pMc sbd inrmwiel bwjy]
Fulky cvr sMK Gn gwjy]
dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK igAwnu]
byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu]9]1]

mastak padam du-aalai manee.
maahi niranjan taribhavan Dhanee.
panch sabad nirmaa-il baajay.
dhulkay chavar sankh ghan gaajay.
dal mal daatahu gurmukh gi-aan.
baynee jaachai tayraa naam. ||9||1||

Ram Kali Baani Beni Jeo Ki
(The Word of Beni Ji)
The devotee Beni Ji’s full name was Braham Bhatt Beni. He was perhaps born in 1573 in
Asni Nagar, India. He was known as a true devotee of God. During his time, there was a
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great influence of the yogic system of worship in India. But Beni Ji did not subscribe to
that belief. In this shabad, he shares with us his own belief where God resides, and how to
reach Him. Yogis lay a great stress on breathing exercises and postures. According to them,
if you breathe in particular ways through Irra, Pingla, and Sukhmana (the left, right, and
central channels, from the nose to the brain), while focusing your mind at their confluence
at a point between the eyebrows, you would enjoy divine bliss. Another thing, in which both
yogis and brahmins believe very much, is bathing at Paraag (Allahabad India), which is
situated at the junction of three holy rivers Ganges, Yamuna, and Saraswati. Beni Ji tells us
what he believes.
First referring to the above two beliefs, Beni Ji describes his own belief and says: “(O’ my
friends, one who by Guru’s grace has reached the state of union with God, has obtained
true knowledge about all things which yogis claim. Such a person knows that all the three
channels called Irra, Pingla, and Sukhmana; abide in one place (in the tenth gate or the
brain, where God resides). That place itself is like Paraag, the holy junction (of three
rivers), where the mind bathes and by focusing at that place, that the mind bathes.”(1)
He declares: “O’ saints, at that place (in the body), resides the immaculate God. But it is
only a rare person, who through the Guru given knowledge, reaches there and becomes
acquainted with the immaculate all-pervading God.”(1-pause)
Now Beni Ji describes some of the identifying signs of that holy spot where God resides.
He says: “(If you ask), what is the (distinguishing) sign of God’s abode? (The answer is)
that there plays the non-stop melody of the (divine) word. (On reaching that spot or state,
one feels such peace and contentment, that one doesn’t feel the necessity for anything
including) sun, moon, air, or water. By Guru’s grace, there one’s intellect is awakened and
one witnesses (God).”(2)
Giving more details of that divine experience, Beni Ji says: “(In that state), true wisdom
springs forth, and one’s evil intellect is destroyed. One’s tenth gate (a special place in
the brain) is soaked with the relish of the immortalizing divine nectar. The one who
understands the secret of this art (to reach that state) meets the supreme God.”(3)
Explaining the tenth gate and its location, Beni Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the tenth gate is
beyond the understanding of ordinary sense organs, and is inaccessible. This is the lofty
place, where the incomprehensible and infinite God resides. There is like a shop in a high
place (in the head). In that shop is a niche (in the brain) and in that niche God resides.”(4)
After describing the nature and signs of God’s abode, Beni Ji explains the conduct of that
fortunate devotee who has been blessed with such divine experience. He says: “(The one
who has realized God in one’s self) remains awake (to the worldly illusions) and never
sleeps (or becomes unaware of the false worldly illusions. That person) remains in such
a trance of divine meditation that for him or her all the three worlds and the three modes
of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power) vanish. That person enshrines the seed
mantra (of God’s Name) in the mind. Diverting the mind away (from worldly desires),
keeps it immersed in that state of void (in the mind, where no thoughts of any kind
arise).”(5)
Elaborating on the traits of such a devotee, Beni Ji says: “(Such a person) remains awake
(to the worldly illusions) and never tells lies. That person keeps all the five senses (of
It is the same light
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touch, taste, smell, speech, and sight) under control. Such a person keeps the Guru’s advice
enshrined in the mind, and dedicates the mind and body to God’s love.”(6)
Now narrating in a pictorial way, how such a God-oriented person views and thinks about
the world, Beni Ji says: “(O’ my friends, such a true lover of God) deems this word (like
the fingers) of the hand (or like the) branches (of a tree. Forsaking God, that person doesn’t
get engrossed in worldly affairs, and thus) doesn’t lose (the game of) his or her life in the
gamble, as if he or she) plugs the very source of the stream of evil (inclinations. As if)
turning his or her mind away from the west (or spiritual darkness), he or she raises it in
the direction of the sun (of divine knowledge. In this way), when one bears the unbearable
(experience of divine revelation), a steady stream of nectar trickles (from one’s mind), and
one converses with God of the universe.” (7)
Continuing to describe the bliss one enjoys in this state of divine revelation, Beni Ji says:
“(In that divine state, one feels that the light of divine knowledge is spreading in all
directions, as if) a four faced lamp is lighting in one’s tenth gate, and one realizes that the
limitless God is like the root in the midst of all and the rest of the worldly things are like its
leaves. God Himself resides there with all His powers, and remains hidden in the pearls and
diamonds like mind.”(8)
Beni Ji concludes the shabad by narrating some more outward and inward signs of a truly
devoted person, who successfully reaches the tenth gate, where God resides. He says: “(O’
my friends), deep within (such a devotee), the immaculate God of the three worlds comes
to reside. (As a result, that devotee’s) forehead (starts sparkling with such a divine glow, as
if) there is a lotus in his or her forehead and around it are many jewels. Within that person
plays such melodious music, as if all the five (sublime) musical melodies are playing.
(Then the devotee is in such high spirits, as if he or she is a mighty emperor, and) over
whom are waving the fly brushes, and many conches are loudly sounding. Being equipped
with the Guru’s wisdom, such a devotee annihilates the demons (of evil impulses. O’ God,
that is why), Beni begs for Your Name.”(9-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the most blissful experience,
as if in our brain are playing the five non-stop divine melodies, and we are in such
a state of peace and bliss, that we don’t care for anything including the sun, moon,
air, or water, then we should try to realize God through the Guru’s word. For that we
don’t need to go through the inhalation or exhalation exercises, advocated by yogis.
Just by meditating on God’s Name with true love and devotion, we can realize God
within ourselves, relish that divine nectar and enjoy such divine bliss, as if we are the
rulers of the entire world.
pMnw 975
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rwgu nt nwrwien mhlw 4

raag nat naaraa-in mehlaa 4

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee
saibhaN gur parsaad.

myry mn jip Aihinis nwmu hry]
koit koit doK bhu kIny sB prhir pwis Dry]1]
rhwau]

mayray man jap ahinis naam haray.
kot kot dokh baho keenay sabh parhar paas
Dharay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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hir hir nwmu jpih AwrwDih syvk Bwie Kry]
iklibK doK gey sB nIkir ijau pwnI mYlu hry]1]
iKnu iKnu nru nwrwienu gwvih muiK bolih nr nrhry]
pMc doK AswD ngr mih ieku iKnu plu dUir kry]2]

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwvih hir ky Bgq hry]
iqn kI sMgiq dyih pRB jwcau mY mUV mugD insqry]3]

ik®pw ik®pw Dwir jgjIvn riK lyvhu srin pry]
nwnku jnu qumrI srnweI hir rwKhu lwj hry]4]1]
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har har naam jaapeh aaraaDheh sayvak
bhaa-ay kharay.
kilbikh dokh ga-ay sabh neekar ji-o paanee
mail haray. ||1||
khin khin nar naaraa-in gaavahi mukh boleh
nar narharay.
panch dokh asaaDh nagar meh ik khin pal
door karay. ||2||
vadbhaagee har naam Dhi-aavahi har kay
bhagat haray.
tin kee sangat deh parabh jaacha-o mai
moorh mugaDh nistaray. ||3||
kirpaa kirpaa Dhaar jagjeevan rakh layvhu
saran paray.
naanak jan tumree sarnaa-ee har raakho laaj
haray. ||4||1||

Rag Nat Narayan Mehla-4
Guru Ji begins this new musical measure Rag Natt Narayan by first stressing upon the
importance of God’s Name and the company of God-oriented immaculate persons.
Addressing his mind (actually us), he says: “O’ my mind, day and night (at all times),
worship God’s Name. (Because, even if) one has committed millions of sins, God’s Name
casts away and lays aside (all those sins).”(1-pause)
Describing how God’s Name drives out all one’s sinful tendencies, he says: “They (who
sincerely) worship and meditate on God’s Name, become true devotees and their life
conduct also becomes truly (sincere). Just as water drives out the dirt (from within the
clothes, similarly they who meditate on God’s Name), all sins and evils are driven out of
them.”(1)
Elaborating on the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “At each and
every moment, again and again, they who sing praises of God and utter God’s Name from
their tongue, in an instant (God’s Name) drives out the five incurable maladies (of lust,
anger, greed, attachment, and ego) from their body.”(2)
Indicating how much he values and respects those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), very fortunate are those devotees of God, who meditate on God’s
Name. O’ God, I beg (You) to bless me with the company of such people, so that even a
stupid fool like me (may also) be emancipated.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a prayer for God’s mercy and says: “O’ God, the
supporter of the world, (please) show mercy and save (me). Slave Nanak has sought Your
refuge. Please save my honor, O’ God.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want all our sins washed off, then we should
seek the company of God-oriented persons, and in their company sing praises of God
and meditate on His Name.
It is the same light
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nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

rwm jip jn rwmY nwim rly]
rwm nwmu jipE gur bcnI hir DwrI hir ik®ply]1]
rhwau]

raam jap jan raamai naam ralay.
raam naam japi-o gur bachnee har Dhaaree
har kiraplay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir Agm Agocru suAwmI jn jip imil sll
slly]
hir ky sMq imil rwm rsu pwieAw hm jn kY bil
blly]1]

har har agam agochar su-aamee jan jap mil
salal sallay.
har kay sant mil raam ras paa-i-aa ham jan kai
bal ballay. ||1||

purKoqmu hir nwmu jin gwieE siB dwld duK
dlly]
ivic dyhI doK AswD pMc DwqU hir kIey iKn
prly]2]

purkhotam har naam jan gaa-i-o sabh daalad
dukh dallay.
vich dayhee dokh asaaDh panch Dhaatoo har
kee-ay khin parlay. ||2||

hir ky sMq min pRIiq lgweI ijau dyKY sis kmly]
aunvY Gnu Gn Ginhru grjY min ibgsY mor
murly]3]

har kay sant man pareet lagaa-ee ji-o daykhai
sas kamlay.
unvai ghan ghan ghanihar garjai man bigsai
mor murlay. ||3||

hmrY suAwmI loc hm lweI hm jIvih dyiK hir
imly]
jn nwnk hir Aml hir lwey hir mylhu And
Bly]4]2]

hamrai su-aamee loch ham laa-ee ham jeeveh
daykh har milay.
jan naanak har amal har laa-ay har maylhu
anad bhalay. ||4||2||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us to sing praises of God in the company of
God-oriented persons, and meditate on God’s Name day and night. In this shabad, he
elaborates on the merits and the blessings we enjoy, when we do that.
He says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, the devotees have merged in the
God’s Name. But, through the Guru’s word, only they have meditated on God’s Name, on
whom the merciful God has shown mercy.”(1-pause)
Describing the bliss enjoyed by those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends, that) God is inaccessible and incomprehensible. Just as upon mixing, two waters
become one, (similarly) by meditating on Him, the devotees (become one with Him). I am
a sacrifice to those saints, who have enjoyed the relish of God’s Name.”(1)
Listing some specific blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees, who have uttered the Name of (God), the sublime
being, all their poverty and pain has been destroyed. Within us, are the five incurable
maladies (of lust, greed, anger, attachment and ego. God) dispels all these in an instant.”(2)
Describing the love and longing of the devotees for their beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), the saints of God are so imbued with His love, that just as a lotus blooms
on seeing the moon, or when listening to the thunder of the low clouds, a peacock starts
dancing (in joy, similarly on seeing God, His devotees feel delighted).”(3)
It is the same light
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing his own state of mind. He says: “(O’ my
friends), within me my Master has put a yearning (for Him), and I survive only on seeing
that God. Nanak says, (O’ God), it is You, who has addicted me with Your love, therefore
keep me united with You, and that is most enjoyable bliss for me.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and enjoy the pleasure
of His company, then joining the company of those saints who are in love with God,
we should sing God’s praises, meditate on His Name, and get so absorbed in Him, as
water mixing in another body of water becomes one with it.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu sKy]

mayray man jap har har naam sakhay.
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gur prswdI hir nwmu iDAwieE hm siqgur crn
pKy]1] rhwau]

gur parsaadee har naam Dhi-aa-i-o ham
satgur charan pakhay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUqm jgMnwQ jgdIsur hm pwpI srin rKy]

ootam jagannaath jagdeesur ham paapee
saran rakhay.
tum vad purakh deen dukh bhanjan har dee-o
naam mukhay. ||1||

qum vf purK dIn duK BMjn hir dIE nwmu muKy]1]

hir gun aUc nIc hm gwey gur siqgur sMig sKy]
ijau cMdn sMig bsY inMmu ibrKw gun cMdn ky bsKy]2]
hmry Avgn ibiKAw ibKY ky bhu bwr bwr inmKy]
AvginAwry pwQr Bwry hir qwry sMig jnKy]3]

ijn kau qum hir rwKhu suAwmI sB iqn ky pwp
ik®Ky]
jn nwnk ky dieAwl pRB suAwmI qum dust qwry
hrxKy]4]3]

har gun ooch neech ham gaa-ay gur satgur
sang sakhay.
ji-o chandan sang basai nimm birkhaa gun
chandan kay baskhay. ||2||
hamray avgan bikhi-aa bikhai kay baho baar
baar nimkhay.
avgani-aaray paathar bhaaray har taaray sang
jankhay. ||3||
jin ka-o tum har raakho su-aamee sabh tin kay
paap karikhay.
jan naanak kay da-i-aal parabh su-aamee tum
dusat taaray harnakhay. ||4||3||

Natt Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God and enjoy the
pleasure of His company, then joining the society of those saints who are in love with God,
we should sing God’s praises and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he advises his own
mind and us, to meditate on God’s Name and lists the blessings of doing so.
He says: “O’ my mind, meditate on the Name of God, (who alone is your true) friend. By
Guru’s grace I have meditated on God’s Name, therefore I (feel as if, I have) washed true
Guru’s feet (humbly served him).”(1-pause)
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Expressing his gratitude to God for blessing him with His Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ the
supreme Master of the universe, You have provided refuge to me the sinner. (O’ God), You
are the supreme Being and destroyer of sufferings of the meek, (by Your grace, my tongue
keeps uttering Your Name, as if) You have put Your Name in my mouth.”(1)
Often a question arises in one’s mind, why is it necessary that one must seek the guidance
and company of the Guru, for meditating on God’s Name? Why on one’s own can one not
sing praises of God? Responding to such questions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the
merits of God are very high and sublime, and we are very low (and deficient in divine
virtues). Therefore, it is only in the company of my friend and mate, the Guru that I have
sung God’s praises. Just as by growing near a Sandal tree, (a bitter) Neem (plant) acquires
the (merit of fragrance) of the sandal tree, (similarly by joining the company of the Guru, I
too have started meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises).”(2)
Describing the blessings, he has obtained by meditating on God’s Name (indirectly telling
us what we can also obtain by doing so), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I was full of many
poisonous (worldly) misdeeds, which I had committed. I was so full of evils and sins, (as if
I had become like a) heavy stone (with the load of these sins), but by uniting me with the
company of His saints, God ferried me across (the worldly ocean).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes his prayer by saying: “O’ God, you destroy the sins of those you save.
O’ the merciful God of devotee Nanak, You have emancipated (even) the demons like
Harnakash (the legendry king who tried to kill his own son, because he would not forsake
worshiping God, so please save me also).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed many sins and evil deeds,
we can still obtain salvation, if under the guidance of the saint (Guru), we sing praises
of God and meditate on His Name.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

myry mn jip hir hir rwm rMgy]
hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsuir hir iDAwieE jn pig
lgy]1] rhwau]

mayray man jap har har raam rangay.
har har kirpaa karee jagdeesur har Dhi-aa-i-o
jan pag lagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnm jnm ky BUl cUk hm Ab Awey pRB srngy]

janam janam kay bhool chook ham ab aa-ay
parabh sarangay.
tum sarnaagat partipaalak su-aamee ham
raakho vad paapgay. ||1||

qum srxwgiq pRiqpwlk suAwmI hm rwKhu vf
pwpgy]1]
qumrI sMgiq hir ko ko n auDirE pRB kIey piqq
pvgy]
gun gwvq CIpw dustwirE pRiB rwKI pYj jngy]2]

tumree sangat har ko ko na uDhaari-o
parabh kee-ay patit pavgay.
gun gaavat chheepaa dustaari-o parabh
raakhee paij jangay. ||2||

jo qumry gun gwvih suAwmI hau bil bil bil iqngy]

jo tumray gun gaavahi su-aamee ha-o bal bal
bal tingay.
bhavan bhavan pavitar sabh kee-ay jah
Dhoor paree jan pagay. ||3||

Bvn Bvn pivqR siB kIey jh DUir prI jn pgy]3]
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qumry gun pRB kih n skih hm qum vf vf purK
vfgy]
jn nwnk kau dieAw pRB Dwrhu hm syvh qum jn
pgy]4]4]
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tumray gun parabh kahi na sakahi ham tum
vad vad purakh vadgay.
jan naanak ka-o da-i-aa parabh Dhaarahu
ham sayvah tum jan pagay. ||4||4||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have committed many sins and
evil deeds, we can still obtain salvation, if under the guidance of the saint (Guru), we sing
praises of God and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he shows us how to advise our
mind to meditate on God’s Name and to pray to God for His mercy.
He says: “O’ my mind, imbuing yourself with love, meditate on God’s Name. The one
on whom God of the universe has bestowed His mercy, repairing to the refuge) of His
devotees, that person has meditated on God.”(1-pause)
Confessing on our behalf, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O’ God), after committing blunders birth
after birth, we have now come to Your refuge. O’ God, You are the protector of those who
seek Your shelter, so save us great sinners too.”(1)
Invoking the merciful tradition of God of saving His devotees, he says: “(O’ God), there
is no one who was not saved (after joining) Your company (and seeking Your shelter); O’
God, You have sanctified (even the) sinners (who sought Your refuge.) The calico printer
Namdev, whom calling a demon, (the arrogant pundits) kicked out of the temple, You
saved his honor (by turning the front of the temple towards him, and its back towards those
pundits).”(2)
Describing his respect for those, who sing God’s praises, he says: “O’ my Master, I am a
sacrifice to those who sing Your praises. Because You have sanctified the houses and places
where the dust of their feet fell.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), we cannot describe Your virtues, because You are
the highest of the high. Please, show mercy on devotee Nanak, so that he may also serve at
the feet of Your devotees.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that God is so merciful that He has sanctified even the
worst sinners, and has saved the honor of His devotees. Therefore, we should pray to
God to bless us with the service of His devotees so that in their company, we too may
meditate on God’s Name, and be blessed.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu mny]
jgMnwiQ ikrpw pRiB DwrI miq gurmiq nwm bny]1]
rhwau]

mayray man jap har har naam manay.
jagannaath kirpaa parabh Dhaaree mat gurmat
naam banay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir jn hir jsu hir hir gwieE aupdyis gurU gur
suny]

har jan har jas har har gaa-i-o updays guroo
gur sunay.
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iklibK pwp nwm hir kwty ijv Kyq ik®swin
luny]1]

kilbikh paap naam har kaatay Jiv khayt kirsaan
lunay. ||1||

qumrI aupmw qum hI pRB jwnhu hm kih n skih
hir guny]
jYsy qum qYsy pRB qum hI gun jwnhu pRB Apuny]2]

tumree upmaa tum hee parabh jaanhu ham
kahi na sakahi har gunay.
jaisay tum taisay parabh tum hee gun jaanhu
parabh apunay. ||2||
maa-i-aa faas banDh baho banDhay har japi-o
khul khulnay.
ji-o jal kunchar tadoo-ai baandhi-o har chayti-o
mokh mukhnay. ||3||

mwieAw Pws bMD bhu bMDy hir jipE Kul Kulny]
ijau jl kuMcru qdUAY bWiDE hir cyiqE moK
muKny]3]
suAwmI pwrbRhm prmysru qum Kojhu jug jugny]
qumrI Qwh pweI nhI pwvY jn nwnk ky pRB
vfny]4]5]

su-aamee paarbarahm parmaysar tum khojahu
jug jugnay.
tumree thaah paa-ee nahee paavai jan naanak
kay parabh vadnay. ||4||5||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is so merciful that He has sanctified even
the worst sinners, and has saved the honor of His devotees. Therefore, we should pray to
God to bless us with the service of His devotees so that in their company, we too may learn
to meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion, and become worthy of God’s grace. In
this shabad again, Guru Ji cites more examples of God’s grace on His worshippers.
He says: “O’ my mind, with your full concentration, meditate on God’s Name. The intellect
of the person on whom God has shown His grace, through Guru’s instruction, has been
imbued with the love of God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Now listing the merits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “The devotees of God
who, upon listening to the Guru’s sermon, sang praises of God, His Name destroyed all
their sins and evils, just as a farmer reaps his crop.”(1)
Humbly confessing his ignorance about the limits and glory of God, he says: “O’ God, only
You know Your glory only You know; O’ God, You alone are like You. We cannot describe
Your merits. O’ God, You alone know Your merits.”(2)
Commenting on the nature of the world and how God protects His devotees, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my mind), human beings remain bound in the bonds of Maya (the worldly
attachments). They who have meditated on God, have had their bonds loosened like that
of the elephant who, when caught by an alligator in water, uttered God’s Name from its
tongue.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “O’ my Master, the all-pervading God, age after
age Your devotees have been searching for You. But O’ the great God of Nanak, no one has
found or could ever find the extent of Your virtues.”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God who is highest of the high,
whose praises are indescribable, and whose merits are without any limit, then we
should follow the instructions of the Guru, so that God may show mercy upon us and
bless us with the merit of His Name and save us also.
It is the same light
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nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

myry mn kil kIriq hir pRvxy]
hir hir dieAwil dieAw pRB DwrI lig siqgur
hir jpxy]1] rhwau]

mayray man kal keerat har parvanay.
har har da-i-aal da-i-aa parabh Dhaaree lag
satgur har japnay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 977

SGGS P-977

hir qum vf Agm Agocr suAwmI siB iDAwvih
hir ruVxy]
ijn kau qum@ry vf ktwK hY qy gurmuiK hir
ismrxy]1]

har tum vad agam agochar su-aamee sabh
Dhi-aavahi har rurh-nay.
jin ka-o tumHray vad kataakh hai tay gurmukh
har simarnay. ||1||

iehu prpMcu kIAw pRB suAwmI sBu jgjIvnu jugxy]
ijau sllY sll auTih bhu lhrI imil sllY sll
smxy]2]

ih parpanch kee-aa parabh su-aamee sabh
jagjeevan jugnay.
ji-o sallai salal utheh baho lahree mil sallai salal
samnay. ||2||

jo pRB kIAw su qum hI jwnhu hm nh jwxI hir
ghxy]
hm bwirk kau ird ausqiq Dwrhu hm krh pRBU
ismrxy]3]

jo parabh kee-aa so tum hee jaanhu ham nah
jaanee har gahnay.
ham baarik ka-o rid ustat Dhaarahu ham karah
parabhoo simarnay. ||3||

qum jl iniD hir mwn srovr jo syvY sB Plxy]

tum jal niDh har maan sarovar jo sayvai sabh
falnay.
jan naanak har har har har baaNchhai har
dayvhu kar kirapnay. ||4||6||

jnu nwnku hir hir hir hir bWCY hir dyvhu kir
ik®pxy]4]6]

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to meditate on God’s Name
and sing His praises. In this shabad, he tells us why it is so important and also shows us
how to utter God’s praises.
First addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, in Kal Yug (the
present age, it is only) singing of (God’s) praise which is approved in God’s court. But only
(the person) upon whom the merciful God has shown mercy, repairing to the Guru’s refuge,
has meditated (on God).”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji shows us, how to address God and utter His praise. He says: “O’ God, You are
the highest inaccessible and incomprehensible Master. O’ beauteous God, all worship You.
They, on whom is cast the mighty glance of Your grace, through the Guru contemplate on
You.”(1)
Commenting on God’s relationship with the universe, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God
the Master has Himself created this expanse of the world. Just as many waves of water rise
in the water and then by merging back in it become water again, (similarly all His creation)
is connected with that Life of the universe.”(2)
However, Guru Ji doesn’t want to claim that he knows everything about God. Therefore,
he humbly states: “O’ God, whatever You have created, only You know (how You did it). We
It is the same light
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don’t know the depth of God’s doings. (We are) Your children, (our only request is that) You
install Your praise in our minds, so that we may keep meditating upon You.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are the ocean (of all treasures). You are like
the Mansarovar lake (where, the swan like Guru’s followers peck at the pearls of Name);
whoever serves (and remembers You), obtains all the rewards. (O’ God), slave Nanak asks
only for Your Name, please show Your mercy and bless him (with this gift).”(4-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be accepted in God’s court, and enjoy
eternal peace and bliss, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru, and ask God to
bless us with the sense to sing His praises and meditate on His Name.
nt nwrwien mhlw 4 pVqwl

nat naaraa-in mehlaa 4 parh-taal

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myry mn syv sPl hir Gwl]
ly gur pg ryn rvwl]
siB dild BMij duK dwl]
hir ho ho ho ndir inhwl]1] rhwau]

mayray man sayv safal har ghaal.
lay gur pag rayn ravaal.
sabh dalid bhanj dukh daal.
har ho ho ho nadar nihaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw igRhu hir Awip svwirE hir rMg rMg mhl
byAMq lwl lwl hir lwl]
hir AwpnI ik®pw krI Awip igRih AwieE hm hir
kI gur kIeI hY bsITI hm hir dyKy BeI inhwl
inhwl inhwl inhwl]1]

har kaa garihu har aap savaari-o har rang rang
mahal bay-ant laal laal har laal.
har aapnee kirpaa karee aap garihi aa-i-o ham
har kee gur kee-ee hai baseethee ham har
daykhay bha-ee nihaal nihaal nihaal nihaal.
||1||

hir Awvqy kI Kbir guir pweI min qin Awndo
Awnµd Bey hir Awvqy suny myry lwl hir lwl]

har aavtay kee khabar gur paa-ee man tan
aando aanand bha-ay har aavtay sunay
mayray laal har laal.
jan naanak har har milay bha-ay galtaan haal
nihaal nihaal. ||2||1||7||

jnu nwnku hir hir imly Bey glqwn hwl inhwl
inhwl]2]1]7]

Nat Narayan Mehla-4
Parrtaal
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be accepted in God’s court
and enjoy eternal peace and bliss, then we have to seek the guidance of the Guru and ask
God to bless us with the sense to sing His praise and meditate on His Name. In this shabad,
he shares his personal experience and tells us what kind of blessings he received, when
through the guidance of the Guru he uttered praises of God and meditated on His Name.
First addressing his mind (actually us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), fruitful is the service
(contemplation) of God. Pick up and apply the dust of Guru’s feet on your forehead (by
humbly serving him. This dust is the) destroyer of all your pains and poverty. (O’ my mind,
in this way) we are blessed by God’s glance of grace.” (1-pause)
Guru Ji now shares his personal experience and tells us what kind of bliss he enjoyed when,
as a result of Guru’s intercession, God came to abide in his heart. He says: “(O’ my friends,
It is the same light
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this body is) the house of God, which God Himself has embellished. (Yes, this body is) the
colorful palace of the limitless and beauteous God. On His own, God has shown His mercy,
and has come to the home (of my body, and revealed Himself to me. For this union), I
sought the intercession of the Guru and upon seeing Him, I have been totally delighted.”(1)
Describing, how he felt when he heard about the news of God’s coming and revealing
Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when through the Guru I learnt about the news of
the coming of my beloved God, my mind and body were in total bliss and ecstasy. Then on
meeting God, slave Nanak was totally lost and dazed by His wonder.”(2-1-7)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the mediation of the Guru, so that
by properly guiding us on the right way to meditate on God’s Name, he may make us
worthy of God’s grace. Showing His mercy, God may reveal His presence in our heart,
and we may enjoy the wonderful experience of His sight.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

mn imlu sMqsMgiq suBvMqI]
suin AkQ kQw suKvMqI]
sB iklivK pwp lhMqI]
hir ho ho ho ilKqu ilKMqI]1] rhwau]

man mil santsangat subhvantee.
sun akath kathaa sukhvantee.
sabh kilvikh paap lahantee.
har ho ho ho likhat likhantee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kIriq kljug ivic aUqm miq gurmiq kQw
BjMqI]
ijin jin suxI mnI hY ijin jin iqsu jn kY hau
kurbwnµqI]1]

har keerat kaljug vich ootam mat gurmat
kathaa bhajantee.
jin jan sunee manee hai jin jan tis jan kai
ha-o kurbaanantee. ||1||

hir AkQ kQw kw ijin rsu cwiKAw iqsu jn sB
BUK lhMqI]
nwnk jn hir kQw suix iqRpqy jip hir hir hir
hovMqI]2]2]8]

har akath kathaa kaa Jin ras chaakhi-aa tis
jan sabh bhookh lahantee.
naanak jan har kathaa sun tariptai jap har
har har hovantee. ||2||2||8||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the intercession of the Guru,
so that by properly guiding us on the right way to meditate on God’s Name, he may make us
worthy of God’s grace, and showing His mercy He may reveal His presence in our heart, and
we may enjoy the wonderful experience of His sight. In this shabad, he explains how to seek the
intercession of the saint (Guru) and what other blessings we obtain, when we do that.
Once again addressing his mind (actually us), he says: “O’ my mind join the society of
saints, which embellishes us with virtues. By listening to the bliss giving indescribable
discourse (of God), all one’s sins and misdeeds are dispelled. But only that person
repeats God’s Name (and listens to this discourse), in whose destiny it is so written (by
God).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the merits of uttering God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), sublime
is the praise of God in Kal Yug (the present age), therefore listen to God’s discourse in
the congregation of the Guru. I am a sacrifice to that devotee, who has listened to this
discourse and believed in it.”(1)
It is the same light
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings obtained by those who have
listened and enshrined God’s gospel in their minds. He says: “(O’ my friends), the one
who has tasted the relish God’s discourse, all that person’s craving and hunger (for worldly
things) has been removed. O’ Nanak, listening to God’s discourse, the devotees are satiated
(from worldly desires), and by meditating on God, they become (one with) Him.”(2-2-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to become one with God, then joining
the congregation of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should listen to the
immaculate gospel of God and following this advice, we should worship God, so that
showing His grace, God may unite us with Him.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

koeI Awin sunwvY hir kI hir gwl]
iqs kau hau bil bil bwl]
so hir jnu hY Bl Bwl]

ko-ee aan sunaavai har kee har gaal.
tis ka-o ha-o bal bal baal.
so har jan hai bhal bhaal.

pMnw 978

SGGS P-978

hir ho ho ho myil inhwl]1] rhwau]

har ho ho ho mayl nihaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw mwrgu gur sMiq bqwieE guir cwl idKweI
hir cwl]
AMqir kptu cukwvhu myry gurisKhu inhkpt kmwvhu
hir kI hir Gwl inhwl inhwl inhwl]1]

har kaa maarag gur sant bataa-i-o gur chaal
dikhaa-ee har chaal.
antar kapat chukaavahu mayray gursikhahu
nihakpat kamaavahu har kee har ghaal nihaal
nihaal nihaal. ||1||

qy gur ky isK myry hir pRiB Bwey ijnw hir pRBu
jwinE myrw nwil]
jn nwnk kau miq hir pRiB dInI hir dyiK inkit
hdUir inhwl inhwl inhwl inhwl]2]3]9]

tay gur kay sikh mayray har parabh bhaa-ay
Jinaa har parabh jaani-o mayraa naal.
jan naanak ka-o mat har parabh deenee har
daykh nikat hadoor nihaal nihaal nihaal
nihaal. ||2||3||9||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to become one with God, then
joining the congregation of the saint (Guru) we should listen to the immaculate gospel of
God and following this advice, we should worship God so that showing His grace, God
may unite us with Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes how much he respects such a
person, and what kind of advice he has for us.
He says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to anyone who may bring and relate to me the
gospel of God. For me, such a person is very noble and virtuous. It is by uniting with (such
people), that God blesses us.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji shares with us who such a person is who has already told us the way to meet
God and what advice, he has for us. He says: “(O’ my friends), It is the saint-Guru, who has
shown the path leading to God and that Guru has also demonstrated how to walk that path.
He has advised: “O’ my Gursikhs (Guru’s disciples), rid yourself of the deceit from within
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and without any hypocrisy perform God’s service (by meditating on Him), and you would
be totally delighted.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Those disciples of the Guru are pleasing to my God who have
deemed my God as near them. To slave Nanak God has given this instruction, that seeing
Him in front of us we feel totally blessed.”(2-3-9)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the saint Guru, who
tells us that we should worship God without any hypocrisy and always deem Him near
and we would experience the bliss of His union.
rwgu nt nwrwien mhlw 5

raag nat naaraa-in mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwm hau ikAw jwnw ikAw BwvY]
min ipAws bhuqu drswvY]1] rhwau]

raam ha-o ki-aa jaanaa ki-aa bhaavai.
man pi-aas bahut darsaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

soeI igAwnI soeI jnu qyrw ijsu aUpir ruc AwvY]

so-ee gi-aanee so-ee jan tayraa jis oopar ruch
aavai.
kirpaa karahu Jis purakh biDhaatay so sadaa
sadaa tuDh Dhi-aavai. ||1||

ik®pw krhu ijsu purK ibDwqy so sdw sdw quDu
iDAwvY]1]
kvn jog kvn igAwn iDAwnw kvn gunI rIJwvY]
soeI jnu soeI inj Bgqw ijsu aUpir rMgu lwvY]2]

kavan jog kavan gi-aan Dhi-aanaa kavan
gunee reejhaavai.
so-ee jan so-ee nij bhagtaa Jis oopar rang
laavai. ||2||

sweI miq sweI buiD isAwnp ijqu inmK n pRBu
ibsrwvY]
sMqsMig lig eyhu suKu pwieE hir gun sd hI
gwvY]3]

saa-ee mat saa-ee buDh si-aanap jit nimakh
na parabh bisraavai.
satsang lag ayhu sukh paa-i-o har gun sad hee
gaavai. ||3||

dyiKE Acrju mhw mMgl rUp ikCu Awn nhI idstwvY]

daykhi-o achraj mahaa mangal roop kichh aan
nahee distaavai.
kaho naanak morchaa gur laahi-o tah garabh
jon kah aavai. ||4||1||

khu nwnk morcw guir lwihE qh grB join kh
AwvY]4]1]

Raag Nat Naryan Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the guidance of the saint
Guru, and worship God without any hypocrisy and always deem Him near. By doing so
we would experience the bliss of His union. In this shabad, he expresses his own desire to
meet God and shows us with what humility we should pray for it.
He says: “O God, I don’t know what pleases You, but my mind thirsts very much (for Your
sight).”(1-pause)
Now telling, who is truly wise and who meditates on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), that
one alone is (truly) wise and that person alone is Your (true) devotee, on whom You are
It is the same light
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pleased. O’ the Master of destiny, on whom You bestow Your grace, meditates on You ever
and forever.”(1)
Now stating the best method to meditate on God and please Him. Guru says: “(O’ my
friends), what is that way of yoga, or what that knowledge, meditation, or special virtue is,
with which one can please (God? To my mind), that person alone is the (true) servant and
that person alone is His dear devotee whom He imbues with His love.”(2)
Next telling us the best way to win God’s love, he says: “(O’ my friends), that alone is the
best intellect and wisdom by which one doesn’t forget God (even) for an instant. Joining
the company of saints, the one who has obtained the peace (of meditating on God’s Name),
always sings praises of God.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the blessings that person obtains, who is
blessed with the sight of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), one who has seen the sight of that
wondrous God, the embodiment of sublime bliss, to that person nothing seems other (than
God). O’ Nanak, from (whose mind), the Guru has scraped off the rust (of evil thoughts,
and whose intellect the Guru has purified), doesn’t go through the womb again.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that we should sing praises of God in the company of the
saints and we shouldn’t forget Him, even for a moment. One day showing His mercy,
God would bless us with His sight, end our rounds of birth and death, and accept us in
His eternal union.
nt nwrwien mhlw 5 dupdy

nat naaraa-in mehlaa 5 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

aulwhno mY kwhU n dIE]
mn mIT quhwro kIE]1] rhwau]

ulaahano mai kaahoo na dee-o.
man meeth tuhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AwigAw mwin jwin suKu pwieAw suin suin nwmu
quhwro jIE]
eIhW aUhw hir qum hI qum hI iehu gur qy mMqRü
idRVIE]1]

aagi-aa maan jaan sukh paa-i-aa sun sun naam
tuhaaro jee-o.
eehaaN oohaa har tum hee tum hee ih gur tay
mantar darirh-ee-o. ||1||

jb qy jwin pweI eyh bwqw qb kusl Kym sB QIE]

jab tay jaan paa-ee ayh baataa tab kusal
khaym sabh thee-o.
saaDhsang naanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray
bee-o. ||2||1||2||

swDsMig nwnk
bIE]2]1]2]

prgwisE

Awn

nwhI

ry

Nat Naarayan Mehla-5
Dupadey
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should sing praises of God and
shouldn’t forget Him, even for a moment. One day showing His mercy, God would bless us
with His sight, end our rounds of birth and death, and accept us in His eternal union. In this
shabad, he shares with us another secret of leading a happy and peaceful life.
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Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, since the time I started following Guru’s
instruction), I have deemed pleasant, everything done by You and haven’t complained
against anyone (for treating me unfairly).”(1-pause)
Describing the happiness of following the above policy, he says: “(O’ God, by
understanding and obeying Your will, I have obtained peace and by listening to Your Name,
I have been rejuvenated. From the Guru, I have firmly grasped this Mantra, that both here
and there (in this and the next world), You and only You (are my helper).”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the bliss he has enjoyed since the time he
realized the above noted immaculate things and ways of life. He says: “(O’ God), since
the time, I learned these things (from the Guru), peace and bliss has prevailed all over (my
body and mind). In the company of saints, (God has so) illuminated (the mind of) Nanak
(that but for God), there is no one (who could do anything).”(2-1-2)
The message of this shabad is that we shouldn’t complain to anybody for any thing,
and happily accept everything as the will of God. When we adopt this kind of attitude
we would always be in peace and bliss.
nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

jw kau BeI qumwrI DIr]
jm kI qRws imtI suKu pwieAw inksI haumY
pIr]1] rhwau]

jaa ka-o bha-ee tumaaree Dheer.
jam kee taraas mitee sukh paa-i-aa niksee
ha-umai peer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qpiq buJwnI AMimRq bwnI iqRpqy ijau bwirk
KIr]
mwq ipqw swjn sMq myry sMq shweI bIr]1]

tapat bujhaanee amrit baanee tariptai ji-o baarik
kheer
maat pitaa saajan sant mayray sant sahaa-ee
beer. ||1||

pMnw 979

SGGS P-979

Kuly BRm BIiq imly gopwlw hIrY byDy hIr]

khulay bharam bheet milay gopaalaa heerai
bayDhay heer.
bisam bha-ay naanak jas gaavat thaakur gunee
gaheer. ||2||2||3||

ibsm Bey nwnk jsu gwvq Twkur gunI
ghIr]2]2]3]

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we shouldn’t complain to anybody and
happily accept everything as the will of God. Then we would always be in peace and bliss.
In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings one enjoys when one deems all happenings
as God’s sweet will, and depends only upon the support of God.
So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), the person who has been blessed with Your
solace, that person’s fear of death has been removed, has obtained peace, and the pain
(caused by) ego has been driven out.”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings and virtues one enjoys when one listens and acts on (Gurbani)
the word of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, they from within whom), the nectar like
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soothing word (of the Guru) has quenched the fire (of worldly desires), they have become
satiated (from worldly desires), just as milk satiates a child. (Therefore, I feel that for me),
the saint (Guru) is like my mother, father, and friend.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, while singing praises of that ocean of virtues (God,
the devotees) are so absorbed in His wonder, that all their doors of doubt are flung open,
they meet God of the universe, (and He pierces them with His love, as) a diamond pierces
another diamond.”(2-2-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should deem our Guru as our mother, father,
and friend and faithfully follow his nectar word (of advice). Then we would enjoy the
bliss of God, be amazed by His wonders, obtain freedom from any fear of death or
pain of ego and will become one with God.
nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

Apnw jnu Awpih Awip auDwirE]
AwT phr jn kY sMig bisE mn qy nwih ibswirE]1]
rhwau]

apnaa jan aapeh aap uDhaari-o.
aath pahar jan kai sang basi-o man tay naahi
bisaari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu pyiKE dws kw kulu n ibcwirE]

baran chihan naahee kichh paykhi-o daas
kaa kul na bichaari-o.
kar kirpaa naam har dee-o sahj subhaa-ay
savaari-o. ||1||

kir ikrpw nwmu hir dIE shij suBwie svwirE]1]

mhw ibKmu Agin kw swgru iqs qy pwir auqwirE]
pyiK
pyiK
nwnk
bilhwirE]2]3]4]

ibgswno

punh

punh

mahaa bikham agan kaa saagar tis tay paar
utaari-o.
paykh paykh naanak bigsaano punah punah
balihaari-o. ||2||3||4||

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should deem our Guru as our mother,
father, and friend and faithfully follow his nectar word (of advice). Then we would enjoy
the bliss of God, marvel at His wonders, obtain freedom from fear of death or pain of ego
and would become one with God. In this shabad, he describes how God saves His devotees
and protects them from evil influences, irrespective of their caste, creed, beauty, or status.
Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends, God) has Himself saved His devotee (from all kinds of
evil influences). At all times He abides with His servant and never forsakes him or her from
His mind.”(1-pause)
Now talking about other extraneous factors such as form, figure, or lineage of a person,
while extending His protection, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has never worried
about form, or figure, nor has taken into consideration lineage of His devotee. Showing His
mercy, He has blessed (the devotee) with His Name and embellished that person in a very
natural sort of way.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his admiration at the greatness of God. He
says: (O’ my friends), this world (is like) a very torturous and difficult-to-cross ocean
of (worldly) fire. (God has) ferried across (His devotees) from (that ocean). Seeing and
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reflecting (on His wonders), Nanak is in ecstasy and is a sacrifice to Him again and
again.”(2-3-4)
The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with His Name,
so that by meditating on His Name, we might become His true devotees. Then God
would ferry us across this torturous worldly ocean (and end our rounds of births and
deaths), irrespective of our merits, demerits, caste, race, or status.
nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

hir hir mn mih nwmu kihE]
koit ApRwD imtih iKn BIqir qw kw duKu n
rihE]1] rhwau]

har har man meh naam kahi-o.
kot apraaDh miteh khin bheetar taa kaa dukh
na rahi-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Kojq Kojq BieE bYrwgI swDU sMig lihE]

khojat khojat bha-i-o bairaagee saaDhoo sang
lahi-o.
sagal ti-aag ayk liv laagee har har charan
gahi-o. ||1||

sgl iqAwig eyk ilv lwgI hir hir crn
gihE]1]
khq mukq sunqy insqwry jo jo srin pieE]
ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apunw khu nwnk Andu
BieE]2]4]5]

kahat mukat suntay nistaaray jo jo saran
pa-i-o.
simar simar su-aamee parabh apunaa kaho
naanak anad bha-i-o. ||2||4||5||

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with
His Name, so that by meditating on His Name we might become His true devotees. Then
God would ferry us across this torturous worldly ocean (and end our rounds of births and
deaths), irrespective of our merits, demerits, caste, race, or status. In this shabad, he tells us
what kind of blessings; people enjoy who meditate on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends, whoever) has repeated God’s Name in the mind, myriads of (that
person’s) sins are wiped off in an instant and none of the woes remains.” (1-pause)
Now Guru Ji tells us about the kinds of people who succeed in finding God. He says: “(O’
my friends), the person who, while searching for (God) has become detached (from worldly
bonds, that person) has found God in the company of the saint (Guru). Abandoning all
other worldly efforts, his or her entire attention is focused on one (God), and that person
has caught hold of (God’s) lotus feet (has obtained God).”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have uttered, listened to, or sought
the shelter (of God), have been ferried across. Nanak says, that contemplating on my God
the Master, I too am in bliss.”(2-4-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter and guidance of the Guru
and while meditating on His Name, try to search God with love and devotion. Then all our
sins of myriads of births would be wiped off and we would enjoy a state of eternal bliss.
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nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

crn kml sMig lwgI forI]
suK swgr kir prm giq morI]1] rhwau]

charan kamal sang laagee doree.
sukh saagar kar param gat moree. ||1||
rahaa-o.

AMclw ghwieE jn Apuny kau mnu bIDo pRym kI KorI]

anchlaa gahaa-i-o jan apunay ka-o man
beeDho paraym kee khoree.
jas gaavat bhagat ras upji-o maa-i-aa kee
jaalee toree. ||1||

jsu gwvq Bgiq rsu aupijE mwieAw kI jwlI
qorI]1]
pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD Awn n pyKau horI]
nwnk myil lIE dwsu Apunw pRIiq n kbhU
QorI]2]5]6]

pooran poor rahay kirpaa niDh aan na
paykha-o horee.
naanak mayl lee-o daas apunaa pareet na
kabhoo thoree. ||2||5||6||

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter and guidance
of the Guru and while meditating on His Name, try to search God with love and devotion.
Then all our sins of myriads of births would be wiped off and we would enjoy a state
of eternal bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us with what kind of love for God he has
imbued himself and what kind of prayer he makes before Him.
Affectionately addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the ocean of bliss, my mind is attuned to
Your lotus feet (the Gurbani). Please bless me with the supreme state (of salvation from the
worldly bonds).”(1-pause)
Expressing his sense of gratitude to God for listening to his prayer and extending His
support, Guru Ji says: “When You extended Your support to Your devotee, his mind was
pierced with the intoxication of Your love. While singing (Your) praises, such relishes
for Your worship welled up (in my mind), that it broke lose of the noose of worldly
bondages.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing his present state of mind. He says: “O’
merciful God, You are fully pervading everywhere. Except for You, I don’t see anyone
anywhere. Nanak says that God has united His servant (with Him), and his Love (for God)
never diminishes.”(2-5-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to break away from the entanglements
of Maya (the worldly bonds) and want to enjoy a state of bliss and God’s love and
affection, then we should sing God’s praise with love and devotion and be attuned to
the love of His lotus feet (the Gurbani).
nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

myry mn jpu jip hir nwrwiex]
kbhU n ibsrhu mn myry qy AwT phr gun
gwiex]1] rhwau]

mayray man jap jap har naaraa-in.
kabhoo na bisrahu man mayray tay aath pahar
gun gaa-in. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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swDU DUir krau inq mjnu sB iklibK pwp
gvwiex]
pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD Git Git idsit
smwiexu]1]

saaDhoo Dhoor kara-o nit majan sabh kilbikh
paap gavaa-in.
pooran poor rahay kirpaa niDh ghat ghat disat
samaa-in. ||1||

jwp qwp koit lK pUjw hir ismrx quil n lwiex]

jaap taap kot lakh poojaa har simran tul na
laa-in.
du-ay kar jorh naanak daan maaNgai tayray
daasan daas dasaa-in. ||2||6||7||

duie kr joiV nwnku dwnu mWgY qyry dwsin dws
dswiexu]2]6]7]

Page - 979

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to break away from the
entanglements of Maya (the worldly bonds), and want to enjoy a state of bliss, and God’s
love and affection, then we should sing God’s praise with love and devotion and be attuned
to the love of His lotus feet (the Gurbani). But the problem is that often our mind doesn’t
want to do that, and instead wants to enjoy false worldly pleasures for which it later
repents. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to advise our mind and what prayer to make
to God to help us in this direction.
Addressing his own mind and God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, cherish and repeat the
Name of the all-pervading God, (and O’ God, please) never go out of my mind. (Bless it
that) at all times it may keep singing Your praises.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on his prayer to God, Guru Ji now says: “(O’ God), bless me that I may daily
bathe in the dust of the feet of the saints (perform their most humble service), which may
wash off all my sins and evil deeds. O’ the all-pervading God, the treasure of mercy, (bless
me that) I may see You pervading in each and every heart.”(1)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), myriads of recitations, penances, and worships are
not equal to the worship of God. With folded hands, Nanak prays only for this charity, that
he may remain a servant of Your servants.”(2-6-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sins and sufferings,
then we should pray to God to bless us that we may always keep humbly serving His
servants (saints), and keep meditating on His Name.
nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

myrY srbsu nwmu inDwnu]
kir ikrpw swDU sMig imilE siqguir dIno dwnu]1]
rhwau]

mayrai sarbas naam niDhaan.
kar kirpaa saaDhoo sang mili-o satgur deeno
daan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suKdwqw duK BMjnhwrw gwau kIrqnu pUrn igAwnu]

sukh-daata dukh bhanjanhaaraa gaa-o keertan
pooran gi-aan.
kaam kroDh lobh khand khand keenHay binsi-o
moorh abhimaan. ||1||

kwmu k®oDu loBu KMf KMf kIn@y ibnisE mUV AiBmwnu]1]
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ikAw gux qyry AwiK vKwxw pRB AMqrjwmI jwnu]
crn kml srin
kurbwnu]2]7]8]

suK

swgr

nwnku

sd

Page - 980

ki-aa gun tayray aakh vakhaanaa parabh
antarjaamee jaan.
charan kamal saran sukh saagar naanak sad
kurbaan. ||2||7||8||

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sins and
sufferings, then we should pray to God to bless us that we may always keep humbly serving
His saints and keep meditating on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how
much he himself values God’s Name and what kinds of blessings he is enjoying.
He says: “(O’ my friends), for me God’s Name is the treasure of everything. Showing His
mercy God has united me with the company of the saint (Guru) and the true Guru has given
this gift (of God’s Name to me).”(1-pause)
Describing the blessings he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is the giver
of comforts and destroyer of pains. When I sing His praises, I acquire complete (divine)
knowledge. (With its help), I have shattered to pieces (and completely driven out the evils
of) anger and greed, and the arrogance which makes one crazy has vanished.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to God and by
saying: “O’ God, You are the inner knower of all hearts, which of Your merits may I utter
and describe? O’ ocean of mercy, (Your servant) Nanak, has sought the refuge of Your
(immaculate Name, which is like Your) lotus feet, and is always a sacrifice to You.”(2-7-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain absolute bliss and happiness,
then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may teach
us how to sincerely meditate on God’s Name.
pMnw 980

SGGS P-980

nt mhlw 5]

nat mehlaa 5.

hau vwir vwir jwau gur gopwl]1] rhwau]

ha-o vaar vaar jaa-o gur gopaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moih inrgun qum pUrn dwqy dInw nwQ dieAwl]1]

mohi nirgun tum pooran daatay deenaa naath
da-i-aal. ||1||

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq jIA pRwn Dn mwl]2]

oothat baithat sovat jaagat jee-a paraan Dhan
maal. ||2||

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY nwnk drs
inhwl]3]8]9]

darsan pi-aas bahut man mayrai naanak daras
nihaal. ||3||8||9||

Nat Mehla-5
In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain absolute bliss and
happiness, then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may
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teach us to sincerely meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he shows us how to meditate
on God’s Name and keep singing His praises.
He says: “O’ my Guru, the sustainer of earth, I am a sacrifice to You again and
again.”(1-pause)
Showing his humility, he says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, I am meritless but You are
the perfect Giver.”(1)
Describing how much he respects and values God’s support, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, in all
states) whether I am sitting or standing, asleep or awake, You alone are the breath of my life
and my wealth and possessions.”(2)
Therefore, he humbly submits: “(O’ God), in my mind is craving for Your sight, so please
bless Nanak with that sight.”(3-8-9)
The message of this shabad is that we should be in so much love with God, that
whether we are sitting or standing, sleeping or awake, we should always be in love with
God and always thirst for His sight.
nt pVqwl mhlw 5

nat parh-taal mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

koaU hY myro swjnu mIqu]
hir nwmu sunwvY nIq]
ibnsY duKu ibprIiq]
sBu Arpau mnu qnu cIqu]1] rhwau]

ko-oo hai mayro saajan meet.
har naam sunaavai neet.
binsai dukh bipreet.
sabh arpa-o man tan cheet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koeI ivrlw Awpn kIq]
sMig crn kml mnu sIq]
kir ikrpw hir jsu dIq]1]

ko-ee virlaa aapan keet.
sang charan kamal man seet.
kar kirpaa har jas deet. ||1||

hir Bij jnmu pdwrQu jIq]
koit piqq hoih punIq]
nwnk dws bil bil kIq]2]1]10]19]

har bhaj janam padaarath jeet.
kot patit hohi puneet.
naanak daas bal bal keet. ||2||1||10||19||

Nat Parrtaal Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should be in so much love with God,
that whether we are sitting or standing, sleeping or awake, we should always be in love with
God and always thirst for His sight. So in this shabad, he expresses his keen desire to find a
true devotee or saintly person who may always talk about God and His virtues.
Therefore expressing his keen desire, he says: “Is there any friend or mate of mine, who
may daily recite God’s Name to me, so that all my pain and evil intellect may vanish? I
would surrender all my mind, body, and heart to him.”(1-pause)
However, Guru Ji notes: “(O’ my friends), it is only a rare person, whom (God) has made
His own, and (who has been imbued with the love of God’s Name, as if that person’s) mind
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has been sewn with the love of God’s feet, and showing mercy (God) has blessed that
person with (the gift of singing) God’s praise.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by listing the merits of meditating on God’s Name. He says:
“(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, we win the object of life. ((By doing so),
millions of sinners have been sanctified. Therefore, Nanak sacrifices himself (to such
devotees, who meditate on and recite God’s Name).”(2-1-10)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our pains, evil intellect and
sins, and want to achieve the object of our life to re-unite with God, then we should
seek the company of such saintly persons, and devotees, who may talk about God, sing
His praises, and help us meditate on God’s Name.
nt AstpdIAw mhlw 4

nat asatpadee-aa mehlaa 4

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwm myry min qin nwmu ADwry]
iKnu plu rih n skau ibnu syvw mY gurmiq nwmu sm@
wry]1] rhwau]

raam mayray man tan naam aDhaaray.
khin pal reh na saka-o bin sayvaa mai gurmat
naam samHaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir hir hir hir min iDAwvhu mY hir hir
nwmu ipAwry]
dIn dieAwl Bey pRB Twkur gur kY sbid svwry]1]

har har har har har man Dhi-aavahu mai har
har naam pi-aaray.
deen da-i-aal bha-ay parabh thaakur gur kai
sabad savaaray. ||1||

mDsUdn jgjIvn mwDo myry Twkur Agm Apwry]

maDhsoodan jagjeevan maaDho mayray
thaakur agam apaaray.
ik bin-o bayntee kara-o gur aagai mai saaDhoo
charan pakhaaray. ||2||

iek ibnau bynqI krau gur AwgY mY swDU crn
pKwry]2]
shs nyqR nyqR hY pRB kau pRB eyko purKu inrwry]
shs mUriq eyko pRBu Twkuru pRBu eyko gurmiq qwry]3]

gurmiq nwmu dmodru pwieAw hir hir nwmu auir Dwry]
hir hir kQw bnI Aiq mITI ijau gUMgw gtk sm@
wry]4]

sahas naytar naytar hai parabh ka-o parabh
ayko purakh niraaray.
sahas moorat ayko parabh thaakur parabh
ayko gurmat taaray. ||3||
gurmat naam damodar paa-i-aa har har naam
ur Dhaaray.
har har kathaa banee at meethee ji-o goongaa
gatak samHaaray. ||4||

jo gurmuiK swd cKih rwm nwmw sB An rs swd
ibswry]5]

rasnaa saad chakhai bhaa-ay doojai at feekay
lobh bikaaray.
jo gurmukh saad chakheh raam naamaa sabh
an ras saad bisaaray. ||5||

gurmiq rwm nwmu Dnu pwieAw suix khiqAw pwp
invwry]
Drm rwie jmu nyiV n AwvY myry Twkur ky jn
ipAwry]6]

gurmat raam naam Dhan paa-i-aa sun
kehti-aa paap nivaaray.
Dharam raa-ay jam nayrh na aavai mayray
thaakur kay jan pi-aaray. ||6||

rsnw swd cKY Bwie dUjY Aiq PIky loB ibkwry]
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sws sws sws hY jyqy mY gurmiq nwmu sm@wry]
swsu swsu jwie nwmY ibnu so ibrQw swsu ibkwry]7]
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saas saas saas hai jaytay mai gurmat naam
samHaaray.
saas saas jaa-ay naamai bin so birthaa saas
bikaaray. ||7||

ik®pw ik®pw kir dIn pRB srnI mo kau hir jn myil
ipAwry]

kirpaa kirpaa kar deen parabh sarnee mo
ka-o har jan mayl pi-aaray.

pMnw 981

SGGS P-981

nwnk dwsin dwsu khqu hY hm dwsn ky pinhwry]8]1]

naanak daasan daas kahat hai ham daasan
kay panihaaray. ||8||1||

Nat Ashatpadia Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our pains, evil
intellect, and sins, and want to achieve the object of our life to re-unite with God, then we
should seek the company of such saintly persons and devotees, who may talk about God,
sing His praises, and help us meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he shows us how to
pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru and the gift of His Name.
So he says: “O’ God, in my mind and body is the support (of Your) Name. Without
serving (and remembering You), I cannot live even for a moment. Therefore as per Guru’s
instruction I cherish Your Name.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji tells us, what he himself does, and therefore affectionately advises us also to do. He
says: “(O’ my friends, to me) God’s Name is very dear (and I suggest, that you too should)
meditate on God in your minds. On whom, God the merciful Master of the meek became
merciful, through the Guru’s word He embellished their lives.”(1)
As for himself, addressing God, he says: “O’ the Destroyer of demons, life of the world, O’
the Master of goddess of wealth, my incomprehensible infinite God, (if You so bless me),
I make this one supplication before the Guru (God), that I may (keep performing the most
humble service, including the) washing the saint (Guru)’s feet.”(2)
Listing some of the amazing powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), thousands are
the eyes of the one God, who remains detached (from everyone). Thousands are His forms,
still He is unique, and through Guru’s instruction, He emancipates (the world).”(3)
Describing the kind of bliss a person enjoys, who is blessed with the sight of God, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by following the Guru’s instruction, the one who has obtained
God’s Name, keeps that Name enshrined in the heart. To such a person God’s discourse is
so pleasant, that like a dumb person he or she can relish it (but cannot describe it).”(4)
Now comparing the outcomes of worldly relishes to that of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), one whose tongue tastes other (worldly pleasures) instead of the love of God,
that one remains entangled in the insipid relishes of vices like s greed. But, they who by
Guru’s grace always taste the relish of God’s Name, forsake all other relishes.”(5)
Therefore, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), through the Guru’s instructions, they who have
obtained the wealth of God’s Name, eradicate their sins by always listening and uttering
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it. Such beloveds of my God (become so fear free, as if even) the demon of death doesn’t
come near (them).”(6)
Describing his own state of mind, he says: “(O’ my friends), as per Guru’s instruction, as
many are the breaths (in my life, (I spend all these) in meditating on God’s Name. Because
any breath which goes without God’s Name is a waste.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad, by once again begging God to bless him with the company
of devotees of God. He says: “O’ God, show Your mercy, I the poor one have come to Your
refuge. Please unite me with Your dear devotees. Nanak, the servant of (Your) servants begs
that make him (their most humble servant) like their water-carrier.”(8-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sins, and enjoy the
relish of God’s Name, then we should pray to God to yoke us to the service of those
devotees, who instruct us in God’s Name.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

rwm hm pwQr inrgunIAwry]
ik®pw ik®pw kir gurU imlwey hm pwhn sbid gur
qwry]1] rhwau]

raam ham paathar nirgunee-aaray.
kirpaa kirpaa kar guroo milaa-ay ham paahan
sabad gur taaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqgur nwmu idRVwey Aiq mITw mYlwgru mlgwry]
nwmY suriq vjI hY dh idis hir muskI musk
gMDwry]1]

satgur naam drirh-aa-ay at meethaa mailaagar
malgaaray.
naamai surat vajee hai dah dis har muskee
musak ganDhaaray. ||1||

qyrI inrgux kQw kQw hY mITI guir nIky bcn
smwry]
gwvq gwvq hir gun gwey gun gwvq guir
insqwry]2]

tayree nirgun kathaa kathaa hai meethee gur
neekay bachan samaaray.
gaavat gaavat har gun gaa-ay gun gaavat gur
nistaaray. ||2||

ibbyku gurU gurU smdrsI iqsu imlIAY sMk auqwry]
siqgur imilAY prm pdu pwieAw hau siqgur kY
bilhwry]3]

bibayk guroo guroo samadrasee tis milee-ai
sank utaaray.
satgur mili-ai param pad paa-i-aa ha-o satgur
kai balihaaray. ||3||

pwKMf pwKMf kir kir Brmy loBu pwKMfu jig
buirAwry]
hliq pliq duKdweI hovih jmkwlu KVw isir
mwry]4]

pakhand pakhand kar kar bharmay lobh
pakhand jag buri-aaray.
halat palat dukh-daa-ee hoveh jamkaal
kharhaa sir maaray. ||4||

augvY idnsu Awlu jwlu sm@wlY ibKu mwieAw ky
ibsQwry]
AweI rYin BieAw supnµqru ibKu supnY BI duK
swry]5]

ugvai dinas aal jaal samHaalai bikh maa-i-aa
kay bisthaaray.
aa-ee rain bha-i-aa supnantar bikh supnai bhee
dukh saaray. ||5||

klru Kyqu lY kUVu jmwieAw sB kUVY ky Klvwry]

kalar khayt lai koorh jamaa-i-aa sabh koorhai
kay khalvaaray.
saakat nar sabh bhookh bhukhaanay dar
thaadhay jam jandaaray. ||6||

swkq nr siB BUK BuKwny dir TwFy jm jMdwry]6]
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mnmuK krju ciVAw ibKu BwrI auqrY sbdu vIcwry]
ijqny krj krj ky mMgIey kir syvk pig lig
vwry]7]
jgMnwQ siB jMqR aupwey nik KInI sB nQhwry]
nwnk pRBu iKMcY iqv clIAY ijau BwvY rwm
ipAwry]8]2]
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manmukh karaj charhi-aa bikh bhaaree utrai
sabad veechaaray.
jitnay karaj karaj kay mangee-ay kar sayvak
pag lag vaaray. ||7||
jagannaath sabh jantar upaa-ay nak kheenee
sabh nathhaaray.
naanak parabh khinchai tiv chalee-ai ji-o
bhaavai raam pi-aaray. ||8||2||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sins and
enjoy the relish of God’s Name, then we should pray to God to yoke us to the service of
those devotees who may instruct us in God’s Name, and unite us with God. In this shabad,
he expresses his gratitude to God for uniting him with the Guru and lists the blessings he
obtained after that. He also comments on the conduct and fate of ordinary human beings.
First sharing his experience and expressing his gratitude to God, he says: “O’ my God, we
were meritless and stone (like hard hearted) persons. But showing Your utmost kindness,
You united us with the Guru and through (the advice of the) Guru’s word, You ferried us,
the stone (like sinners) across (the worldly ocean.”(1-pause)
Explaining how the immaculate instruction of Guru’s word affects a person who listens
and acts on it with true devotion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru enshrines
God’s Name which is extremely sweet and very pleasing like the fragrance coming from
Sandal trees on Malagar (mountain, India). By virtue of God’s Name, this consciousness
has awakened in me that the fragrance of God’s presence is spread in all the ten directions
(of the world).”(1)
Now describing the bliss he is enjoying by singing praises of God, and the boons other
people have obtained who sang God’s praises, he says: “(O’ God), very sweet is Your
discourse which is unaffected by the (three ill effects of worldly attachment or) Maya.
Because through Guru’s immaculate words, (Your praises) are enshrined in one’s heart. The
persons who have been singing Your praises, while still singing these praises, the Guru has
emancipated them.”(2)
Explaining how Guru’s instruction purifies a person and how we should meet the Guru, he
says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is fully competent in discriminating (between good and
evil), but he views all humans with same regard. Therefore, we should meet him removing
all our doubts (and without any reservations). I am a sacrifice to that Guru, meeting whom
I have obtained the sublime (spiritual) status.”(3)
Now Guru Ji comments on those hypocrites who for the sake of worldly wealth and
influence adorn themselves with holy garbs and then suffer the consequences of their evil
deeds. He says: “(O’ my friends, there are some who) adopt many hypocritical ways and
get lost practicing these hypocrisies (and cheating innocent victims). Such hypocritical
practices and greed are the worst enemies in this world. Therefore, they come to grief both
in this and the next world, and standing at their heads, the demon of death strikes (and
punishes them very badly).”(4)
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Next commenting on the life of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
when the day rises, (the ordinary human being) becomes engaged in the web of household
affairs and entanglements, which are all the ostentations of (worldly attachment or) Maya.
When the night falls, then even in dreams, one suffers pain (of worldly problems).”(5)
Guru Ji now illustrates with a beautiful example, the state of self- conceited persons or the
worshippers of Maya. He says: “(O’ my friends), the mind of (the self –conceited person) is
like a barren field, in which that person sows (the seeds) of false hood and therefore gathers
(nothing but) the stack of falsehood. Therefore, all such worshippers of Maya remain
(spiritually) hungry and remain standing at the door of the cruel demon of death (begging
for mercy).”(6)
Summarizing the state of self-conceited and the Guru following persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), a self-conceited person is loaded with the heavy load (of sins), which can only
be taken off (and settled) by reflecting on the Guru’s word (the Gurbani. On the other hand,
God) makes all the creditors (of a Guru’s follower) as his or her slaves, and makes them
bow to that person’s feet (so that instead of bothering the Guru’s follower they ask, if he/she
needs anything).”(7)
But Guru Ji wants to caution us that we should not feel arrogant, if we are somewhat
unaffected by the influence of Maya and we should not condemn those who are entangled
in worldly affairs. He says: “(O’ my friends), The Master of the universe has created all the
creatures and just as (a master of a herd keeps his animals) under his control, with the help
of a string through their noses, similarly He has kept all (creatures) under His control. O’
Nanak, as He wishes and pulls (our nose-strings), we have to move accordingly, (and do
what pleases our beloved God.”(8-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the pains of treacherous
affairs of Maya, and the loads of sins from our heads, then we should pray to God
to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that by acting on his immaculate
instruction we may humbly live our lives as per God’s will.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

rwm hir AMimRq sir nwvwry]
siqguir igAwnu mjnu hY nIko imil klml pwp
auqwry]1] rhwau]

raam har amrit sar naavaaray.
satgur gi-aan majan hai neeko mil kalmal paap
utaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMgiq kw gunu bhuqu AiDkweI piV sUAw gnk
auDwry]
prs nprs Bey kuibjw kau lY bYkuMiT isDwry]1]

sangat kaa gun bahut aDhikaa-ee parh soo-aa
ganak uDhaaray.
paras napras bha-ay kubijaa ka-o lai baikunth
siDhaaray. ||1||

Ajwml pRIiq puqR pRiq kInI kir nwrwiex bolwry]

ajaamal pareet putar parat keenee kar naaraa-in
bolaaray.
mayray thaakur kai man bhaa-ay bhaavnee
jamkankar maar bidaaray. ||2||

myry Twkur kY min Bwie BwvnI jmkMkr mwir
ibdwry]2]
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mwnuKu kQY kiQ lok sunwvY jo bolY so n bIcwry]

maanukh kathai kath lok sunaavai jo bolai so na
beechaaray.
satsangat milai ta dirh-taa aavai har raam naam
nistaaray. ||3||

sqsMgiq imlY q idVqw AwvY hir rwm nwim
insqwry]3]
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jb Gr mMdir Awig lgwnI kiF kUpu kFY
pinhwry]4]

jab lag jee-o pind hai saabat tab lag kichh na
samaaray.
jab ghar mandar aag lagaanee kadh koop kadhai
panihaaray. ||4||

swkq isau mn mylu n krIAhu ijin hir hir
nwmu ibswry]
swkq bcn ibCUAw ijau fsIAY qij swkq prY
prwry]5]

saakat si-o man mayl na karee-ahu jin har har
naam bisaaray.
saakat bachan bichhoo-aa ji-o dasee-ai taj
saakat parai paraaray. ||5||

pMnw 982

SGGS P-982

lig lig pRIiq bhu pRIiq lgweI lig swDU sMig
svwry]
gur ky bcn siq siq kir mwny myry Twkur bhuqu
ipAwry]6]

lag lag pareet baho pareet lagaa-ee lag saaDhoo
sang savaaray.
gur kay bachan sat sat kar maanay mayray
thaakur bahut pi-aaray. ||6||

pUrib jnim prcUn kmwey hir hir hir nwim
ipAwry]
gur pRswid AMimRq rsu pwieAw rsu gwvY rsu
vIcwry]7]

poorab janam parchoon kamaa-ay har har har
naam pi-aaray.
gur parsaad amrit ras paa-i-aa ras gaavai ras
veechaaray. ||7||

hir hir rUp rMig siB qyry myry lwln lwl gulwry]

har har roop rang sabh tayray mayray laalan laal
gulaaray.
jaisaa rang deh so hovai ki-aa naanak jant
vichaaray. ||8||3||

jb lgu jIau ipMfu hY swbqu qb lig ikCu n smwry]

jYsw rMgu dyih so hovY ikAw nwnk jMq ivcwry]8]3]

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of the pains of
treacherous affairs of Maya, and the loads of sins from our heads, then we should pray
to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that by acting on his immaculate
instruction we may humbly live our lives as per God’s will. In this shabad, Guru Ji quotes
many examples from Hindu mythology to illustrate how the company and guidance of
saints and God’s grace has sanctified even the worst sinners.
He begins the shabad by making a general statement about the purifying effect of
meditating on God’s Name and listening to Guru’s sermon. He says: “O’ God, whom You
(so inspired to meditate on Your immaculate Name, as if You have) bathed that person in
the pool of nectar, meeting (with the Guru) that person has shed off all his or her sins and
evil thoughts.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji illustrates his above statement by quoting two legendry examples. He first
refers to a prostitute named Ganika, who had basically lived all her life in sin. One day she
saw a saint who along with his pet parrot was getting wet and cold in rain. She took pity
on him and invited him into her house and served him with warm food and drinks. Then
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she requested the saint to tell her if there was any way, which could save a sinner like her.
The saint gave his parrot to her; with the instruction to daily teach it to utter God’s Name.
In the process of teaching God’s Name to the parrot, she herself got imbued with God’s
love. So she shed off all her sinful ways and was ultimately saved by God. The second story
is that of old lady named Kubija, who was suffering due to her hunched back. She had
genuine love for God Krishna. One day she tried to put a necklace of flowers on Krishna’s
neck, but because of her bent back could not reach high enough. Looking at her true love
and devotion, God Krishna, put his foot on her foot and placing his thumb under her chin,
pushed it up in such a way that her hunch was removed and she was also emancipated.
So referring to these legends, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), very powerful is the effect
of company. (See how, as a result of company of a saint) while teaching the parrot, the
prostitute Ganika was emancipated. Similarly God Krishna, blessed the hunchback Kubija
by his touch took her along to the heaven.”(1)
Next, Guru Ji cites the example of a Brahmin (Hindu priest) Ajamall, who although a very
learned scholar of Vedas, and a royal priest, ignored his Guru’s advice and started going
to his work through sex infested streets and fell in love with a prostitute. Not only that, in
spite of warnings from his Guru and the king, he continued visiting her. Ultimately he was
dismissed from service and driven out of his government home. So both Ajamall and his
concubine had to live in abject poverty and had six children together. One day by chance
a saint happened to pass that way. They served him with great devotion and begged him
to suggest some way for their redemption. The saint asked them to name their next child
Narayan (meaning God). They did so, and Ajamall developed such special affinity for his
youngest child that he would always carry him and kept calling him by his name Narayan.
But being old, he soon fell ill and was terrified, seeing demons of death getting ready to
take him away. Then he earnestly started calling upon the true Narayan (or God) Himself
to come to his aid and save him. Listening to his sincere prayer, God took pity on him and
emancipated him.
So referring to the above legend, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Ajamall had great
affection for his son, whom he used to call Narayan. (In this way he got imbued with the
love of God Himself). This love touched the heart of my Master (God), so He drove away
all the demons (and emancipated him from his misery).”(2)
However, Guru Ji wants to advise us that we shouldn’t simply tell such stories to others,
instead we should ourselves learn a lesson from these stories and actually try to seek and
benefit from the company of holy people. He says: (O’ my friends, one doesn’t benefit if
one) only delivers lectures and recites (such stories to others), but doesn’t reflect on what
he or she says. It is only when one meets with holy company, that one develops a true
faith (in the Guru’s advice, that) God’s Name does emancipate a person (from the worldly
involvements, and pains of births and deaths).”(3)
Commenting on human nature to postpone action on Guru’s advice and meditating on
God’s Name till the end, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as one’s body and mind
are whole (and fully functional, one) doesn’t remember (God) at all. (But only when one
realizes that death is imminent, one runs to temples or calls on gods to save. But, it is just
like starting) to dig a well to draw water (for putting out the fire) when one’s house catches
fire.”(4)
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Therefore advising his own mind and indirectly us, he says: “O’ my mind, never associate
with a worshiper of Maya, who has forsaken God’s Name. The words of the worshippers
of power are (injurious and painful) like the stinging of a scorpion. Therefore, abandoning
(the company of) an egoist, you should remain far away from such a person.”(5)
However telling us, which type of company is truly beneficial, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), they who have fallen in love with the Guru, by joining the company of saints have
been emancipated. Yes, they who have accepted the truth of the Guru’s word are very dear
to my Master.”(6)
However, indicating, who those rare persons are who become dear to God, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends, it is only those), who in their previous births had done at least some
virtuous deeds are now in love with God’s Name. By Guru’s grace they obtain the relish of
rejuvenating nectar (of God’s Name), and always sing and praise that relish.”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ my most beloved and affectionate God, Nanak
says that all these different forms, features, and colors are Yours. Whatever color (or form)
You give us, we become like that, otherwise what can we poor creatures do?”(8-3)
The message of this shabad is that even if until now, we have been forgetful of God
and have been living a sinful life. we can still enjoy the bliss of union with God if we
forsake the company of the self-conceited worshippers of Maya, and instead seek the
congregation of the saint Guru, reflect on his word, start singing praises of God and
meditate on His Name with love and devotion.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

rwm gur srin pRBU rKvwry]
ijau kuMcru qdUAY pkir clwieE kir aUpru kiF
insqwry]1] rhwau]

raam gur saran parabhoo rakhvaaray.
ji-o kunchar tadoo-ai pakar chalaa-i-o kar
oopar kadh nistaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRB ky syvk bhuqu Aiq nIky min srDw kir hir
Dwry]
myry pRiB srDw Bgiq min BwvY jn kI pYj svwry]1]

parabh kay sayvak bahut at neekay man
sarDhaa kar har Dhaaray.
mayray parabh sarDhaa bhagat man bhaavai
jan kee paij savaaray. ||1||

hir hir syvku syvw lwgY sBu dyKY bRhm pswry]

har har sayvak sayvaa laagai sabh daykhai
barahm pasaaray.
ayk purakh ik nadree aavai sabh aykaa nadar
nihaaray. ||2||

eyku purKu ieku ndrI AwvY sB eykw ndir inhwry]2]

hir pRBu Twkuru rivAw sB TweI sBu cyrI jgqu
smwry]
Awip dieAwlu dieAw dwnu dyvY ivic pwQr kIry
kwry]3]

har parabh thaakur ravi-aa sabh thaa-ee sabh
chayree jagat samaaray.
aap da-i-aal da-i-aa daan dayvai vich paathar
keeray kaaray. ||3||

AMqir vwsu bhuqu muskweI BRim BUlw imrgu isM|Hwry]

antar vaas bahut muskaa-ee bharam bhoolaa
mirag sinyhaaray.
ban ban dhoodh dhoodh fir thaakee gur poorai
ghar nistaaray. ||4||

bnu bnu FUiF FUiF iPir QwkI guir pUrY Gir
insqwry]4]
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bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry]
guru bwxI khY syvku jnu mwnY prqiK gurU insqwry]5]

sBu hY bRhmu bRhmu hY psirAw min bIijAw Kwvwry]
ijau jn cMdRhWsu duiKAw iDRstbuDI Apunw Gru lUkI
jwry]6]
pRB kau jnu AMqir ird locY pRB jn ky sws inhwry]
ik®pw ik®pw kir Bgiq idRVwey jn pICY jgu
insqwry]7]
Awpn Awip Awip pRBu Twkuru pRBu Awpy isRsit svwry]
jn nwnk Awpy Awip sBu vrqY kir ik®pw Awip
insqwry]8]4]
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banee guroo guroo hai banee vich banee amrit
saaray.
gur banee kahai sayvak jan maanai partakh
guroo nistaaray. ||5||
sabh hai barahm barahm hai pasri-aa man
beeji-aa khaavaaray.
ji-o jan chandar-haaNs dukhi-aa DharistbuDhee
apunaa ghar lookee jaaray. ||6||
parabh ka-o jan antar rid lochai parabh jan kay
saas nihaaray.
kirpaa kirpaa kar bhagat drirh-aa-ay jan
peechhai jag nistaaray. ||7||
aapan aap aap parabh thaakur parabh aapay
sarisat savaaray.
jan naanak aapay aap sabh vartai kar kirpaa
aap nistaaray. ||8||4||

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if until now we have been forgetful
of God and have been living a sinful life, we can still enjoy the bliss of union with God if
we forsake the company of the self-conceited worshippers of Maya, and instead join the
congregation of the saint Guru, reflect on his word, sing praises of God and meditate on
His Name with love and devotion. He cited some legendry stories to illustrate his point. In
this shabad, also he cites some more examples from the Hindu mythology to advise us to
have full faith in God and the Guru’s word.
First he cites the story of two men who out of jealousy so cursed each other that one got
turned into an alligator and the other to an elephant. By chance, the elephant happened
to go to the river for a drink of water, where that alligator caught hold of it and dragged it
deep into the water. Fearing for its life life, the elephant earnestly prayed to God to save it.
Listening to its prayer, God took pity, and freeing it from the alligator’s grip raised it above
the water and saved its life. Referring to this story, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ my
God, just as when the alligator caught the elephant and dragged it (deep into water), then
by raising it above the water, You saved it (from sure death, similarly on whom You show
mercy), You save that person by putting him or her in the shelter of the Guru,”(1-pause)
But before we expect any favors from God, Guru Ji advises us to become His true
devotees and tells us what the attitude and conduct is of those who wish to become His
true devotees. He says: “(O’ my friends), extremely virtuous are the devotees of God. They
enshrine and keep God in their hearts with full faith (in Him); the faith and dedication of
the devotee is so pleasing to God that He Himself protects the honor of His servants.”(1)
Commenting further on the attitude of a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the
servant of God, who yokes himself or herself to the service of God sees Him pervading all
over the universe. (To the devotee) that same one Creator seems visible everywhere, (and
such a person sees) the same one God looking after all the creatures with the same one
glance of grace.”(2)
It is the same light
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Now describing some of the unique virtues of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that
God the Master is pervading everywhere, and deeming the entire world His servant sustains
the entire world. Yes, that merciful God Himself bestows mercy on His creatures and
provides sustenance even to the worms living in rocks.”(3)
But commenting on the mercurial nature of humans, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as
within itself (a deer) has the fragrance (of musk), but still lost in doubt it keeps searching in
bushes, (similarly God is within her, but the human bride soul) gets exhausted seeking God
from one forest to the other (following one religious path after another), but ultimately the
perfect Guru emancipates her (by showing God to her within her heart (itself).”(4)
Now Guru Ji enunciates the most fundamental concept of Sikh faith and provides the
basis as to why we need to deem Guru Granth Sahib Ji as our true and perfect Guru. He
says: “(O’ my friends, Gurbani) the word is the manifestation of the Guru, and the Guru
is embodied in his word (or Gurbani). Within this word is contained all the nectar. So, if
a devotee obeys what Gurbani (the Guru’s word) says, the Guru emancipates that person
(from the worldly ocean).”(5)
Guru Ji illustrates his next important principle by citing a story from Hindu mythology.
This relates to a cunning and greedy minister named Dharisht Buddhi (meaning evil
intellect). He was motivated by his greed for kingdom and tried to kill an innocent prince
named Chandra Hans. But his evil plan backfired on him; and he ended up getting his own
son killed by his men and in shock he also committed suicide. Referring to this story, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all around is God, He is pervading everywhere, but we reap what
we sow (or think) in our mind, Just as while scheming to harm Chandra Hans, Dhrisht
Budhi burnt his own house (by getting his own son killed and then committing suicide).”(6)
Therefore commenting on the mutual relationship between God and His devotee, he says:
“(O’ my friends), a devotee (of God, always) longs to see Him in his or her mind, and God
watches (protects) His devotee at all times. Showing mercy, He firmly instills His devotion
(in the devotee’s mind), and for the devotee’s sake emancipates (his following) too.”(7)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God the Master has manifested Himself on
His own, and He Himself embellishes the universe (created by Him). Servant Nanak says,
that He pervades everywhere on His own and showing His mercy He Himself ferries (the
creatures across this worldly ocean).”(8-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from all kinds of troubles
and enemies, and want God to always protect us, then we should firmly believe
and obey what (Gurbani) the Guru’s word says. Secondly, we should never think of
harming any body because our ill intentions may ultimately backfire. Lastly we
should remember that God always protects His devotees, therefore we should always
remember and worship Him with true love, faith, and conviction.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

rwm kir ikrpw lyhu aubwry]
ijau pkir dRopqI dustW AwnI hir hir lwj
invwry]1] rhwau]

raam kar kirpaa layho ubaaray.
ji-o pakar daropatee dustaaN aanee har har laaj
nivaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

It is the same light
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kir ikrpw jwick jn qyry ieku mwgau dwnu
ipAwry]
siqgur kI inq srDw lwgI mo kau hir guru myil
svwry]1]

kar kirpaa jaachik jan tayray ik maaga-o daan
pi-aaray.
satgur kee nit sarDhaa laagee mo ka-o har gur
mayl savaaray. ||1||

swkq krm pwxI ijau mQIAY inq pwxI Jol
Julwry]
imil sqsMgiq prm pdu pwieAw kiF mwKn ky
gtkwry]2]

saakat karam paanee ji-o mathee-ai nit paanee
jhol jhulaaray.
mil satsangat param pad paa-i-aa kadh maakhan
kay gatkaaray. ||2||

inq inq kwieAw mjnu kIAw inq mil mil dyh
svwry]

nit nit kaa-i-aa majan kee-aa nit mal mal dayh
savaaray.

pMnw 983

SGGS P-983

myry siqgur ky min bcn n Bwey sB Pokt cwr
sIgwry]3]

mayray satgur kay man bachan na bhaa-ay sabh
fokat chaar seegaaray. ||3||

mtik mtik clu sKI shylI myry Twkur ky gun
swry]
gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BweI mY siqgur AlKu
lKwry]4]

matak matak chal sakhee sahaylee mayray
thaakur kay gun saaray.
gurmukh sayvaa mayray parabh bhaa-ee mai
satgur alakh lakhaaray. ||4||

nwrI purKu purKu sB nwrI sBu eyko purKu murwry]

naaree purakh purakh sabh naaree sabh ayko
purakh muraaray.
sant janaa kee rayn man bhaa-ee mil har jan har
nistaaray. ||5||

sMq jnw kI rynu min BweI imil hir jn hir
insqwry]5]

inj Gir jwie AMimRq rsu pIAw ibnu nYnw jgqu
inhwry]7]

garaam garaam nagar sabh firi-aa rid antar har
jan bhaaray.
sarDhaa sarDhaa upaa-ay milaa-ay mo ka-o har
gur gur nistaaray. ||6||
pavan soot sabh neekaa kari-aa satgur sabad
veechaaray.
nij ghar jaa-ay amrit ras pee-aa bin nainaa jagat
nihaaray. ||7||

qau gun eIs brin nhI swkau qum mMdr hm
ink kIry]
nwnk ik®pw krhu gur mylhu mY rwmu jpq mnu
DIry]8]5]

ta-o gun ees baran nahee saaka-o tum mandar
ham nik keeray.
naanak kirpaa karahu gur maylhu mai raam japat
man Dheeray. ||8||5||

gRwm gRwm ngr sB iPirAw ird AMqir hir jn
Bwry]
srDw srDw aupwie imlwey mo kau hir gur guir
insqwry]6]
pvn sUqu sBu nIkw kirAw siqguir sbdu vIcwry]

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be saved from all kinds of
troubles and enemies, and want God to always protect us, then we should firmly believe
and obey what (Gurbani) the Guru’s word says. Secondly, we should never think of
harming any body, because our ill intentions may ultimately backfire on us. Lastly we
should remember that God always protects His devotees, therefore we should always
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remember and worship Him with true love, and conviction. In this shabad again, he stresses
upon these lessons and shows us how to beg for God’s protection.
Quoting from the Hindu epic Mahabharata, Guru Ji cites the story of Daropadi, whom
her Pandov husbands had lost in a gamble to their enemy Daryodhan. He tried to get
her unrobed in full public view. She beseeched all her friends and relatives sitting there
to help, but being afraid of the wrath of king Daryodhan, no one dared to come to her
rescue. Finally she prayed to god Krishna to protect her honor. Then it so happened that
even though the enemies kept trying to pull off the cloth from her body for a long time,
they couldn’t reach its end, so they ultimately gave up and thus her honor was saved.
Referring to this episode, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, show mercy and save me just as you
saved Daropati’s honor, when she was seized by the villains and dragged (into Daryodhan’s
court).”(1-pause)
Therefore making a humble request to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, show mercy on us,
we are beggars at Your door. I ask for one boon from You. In my mind, there is always a
longing to meet the true Guru; O’ my beloved God, (please) embellish (my life) by uniting
me with the Guru.”(1)
Now comparing the lives of the self-conceited persons and Guru’s followers, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends, if one) daily churns water, one gets only water (and nothing else),
similarly the deeds of a worshipper of (power or) Maya, are (useless) like churning of
water. On the other hand, by joining the holy congregation, the one who has obtained the
supreme status (of salvation) and enjoys the relish (of this state, like) enjoying the relish of
butter from the milk.”(2)
Commenting further on the empty rituals, such as daily bathing at holy places, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one may daily bathe, cleanse, and embellish one’s body, but if
(Gurbani) the words of my true Guru are not pleasing to one’s mind, then vain are all one’s
embellishments and ornamentations.”(3)
Now Guru Ji uses another very beautiful metaphor of a youthful bride, who lovingly and
joyfully walks to the house of her beloved groom, to illustrate how we may lead a peaceful
and happy life, while cherishing the virtues of God. He says: “O’ my friend and mate,
(like) joyfully walking (of a young bride, going to meet her beloved, live in a state of peace
and joy) while contemplating on the virtues of my Master. O’ my friend, the service (and
remembrance) of God done through the Guru is pleasing to God. (Therefore pray to the
Guru and say to him): “O’ true Guru, please help me to understand the incomprehensible
(God).”(4)
Next explaining a basic fact about the fundamental similarity between men and women,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whether a person is female or male, all (have been created
by) the same one God. In reality, no one is a male or a female. In all places, the same one
God is pervading. They to whom the dust of God’s devotees (their humble service) seems
pleasing), those devotees of God have met Him and God has emancipated them.”(5)
Describing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have roamed from village
to village and town to town (but I couldn’t find God. However through the help of His
devotees, I) found God in my heart itself. Generating devotion in them (God) has united the
devotees with Him. (I am sure that He) would emancipate me also through the Guru.”(6)
It is the same light
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Explaining what happens when one meets the true Guru and acts on his advice, he says:
“(O’ my friends, the one who by attuning one’s mind to the true Guru) has reflected on
the word (of advice) of the Guru, that one has embellished the thread of one’s life breaths
(and has made one’s life breaths fruitful). By introspecting within oneself, one has enjoyed
the relish of rejuvenating nectar (of God’s Name, and) without (physical) eyes has seen the
world’s (reality).”(7)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a humble prayer to God. He says: “O’ God, You
are like a big mansion, and we are like small worms in it, so I cannot describe Your merits.
Therefore, (I) Nanak pray, please show Your mercy and unite me with the Guru, so that by
meditating on Your Name (under his instructions), my mind may obtain peace.”(8-5)
The message of this shabad is that when we take the shelter of the Guru, and following
his advice we meditate on God’s Name; we are filled with the love and devotion for
God. Then God also becomes merciful on us, saves us, protects our honor, and
emancipates us.
nt mhlw 4]

nat mehlaa 4.

myry mn Bju Twkur Agm Apwry]
hm pwpI bhu inrguxIAwry kir ikrpw guir
insqwry]1]rhwau]

mayray man bhaj thaakur agam apaaray.
ham paapee baho nirgunee-aaray kar kirpaa
gur nistaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDU purK swD jn pwey iek ibnau krau gur
ipAwry]
rwm nwmu Dnu pUjI dyvhu sBu iqsnw BUK invwry]1]

saaDhoo purakh saaDh jan paa-ay ik bin-o
kara-o gur pi-aaray.
raam naam Dhan poojee dayvhu sabh tisnaa
bhookh nivaaray. ||1||

pcY pqMgu imRg iBRMg kuMcr mIn iek ieMdRI pkir
sGwry]
pMc BUq sbl hY dyhI guru siqguru pwp invwry]2]

pachai patang marig bharing kunchar meen ik
indree pakar saghaaray.
panch bhoot sabal hai dayhee gur satgur paap
nivaaray. ||2||

swsqR byd soiD soiD dyKy muin nwrd bcn pukwry]

saastar bayd soDh soDh daykhay mun naarad
bachan pukaaray.
raam naam parhahu gat paavhu satsangat gur
nistaaray. ||3||

rwm nwmu pVhu
insqwry]3]

giq

pwvhu

sqsMgiq

guir

pRIqm pRIiq lgI pRB kyrI ijv sUrju kmlu inhwry]
myr sumyr moru bhu nwcY jb aunvY Gn Gnhwry]4]

swkq kau AMimRq bhu isMchu sB fwl PUl ibsukwry]
ijau ijau invih swkq nr syqI CyiV CyiV kFY ibKu
Kwry]5]
sMqn sMq swD imil rhIAY gux bolih praupkwry]

It is the same light

pareetam pareet lagee parabh kayree jiv
sooraj kamal nihaaray.
mayr sumayr mor baho naachai jab unvai ghan
ghanhaaray. ||4||
saakat ka-o amrit baho sinchahu sabh daal
fool bisukaaray.
ji-o ji-o niveh saakat nar saytee chhayrh
chhayrh kadhai bikh khaaray. ||5||
santan sant saaDh mil rahee-ai gun boleh
par-upkaaray.
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sMqY sMqu imlY mnu ibgsY ijau jl imil kml
svwry]6]
loB lhir sBu suAwnu hlku hY hlikE sBih ibgwry]
myry Twkur kY dIbwin Kbir huoeI guir igAwnu KVgu
lY mwry]7]
rwKu rwKu rwKu pRB myry mY rwKhu ikrpw Dwry]
nwnk mY Dr Avr n kweI mY siqguru guru
insqwry]8]6]Ckw 1]
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santai sant milai man bigsai ji-o jal mil kamal
savaaray. ||6||
lobh lahar sabh su-aan halak hai halki-o
sabheh bigaaray.
mayray thaakur kai deebaan khabar ho-ee gur
gi-aan kharhag lai maaray. ||7||
raakh raakh raakh parabh mayray mai raakho
kirpaa Dhaaray.
naanak mai Dhar avar na kaa-ee mai satgur
gur nistaaray. ||8||6|| chhakaa 1.

Nat Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji taught us that when we take the shelter of the Guru and
following his advice meditate on God’s Name; we are filled with the love and devotion for
God. Then God also becomes merciful on us, saves us, protects our honor, and emancipates
us. In this shabad, he shows us how to seek the shelter of God, who can protect us not only
from our external enemies but also the internal ones, who are often more dangerous and are
the real cause of our pain and suffering.
Therefore right at the outset, addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’
my mind, worship the incomprehensible infinite God, (and say to Him): “(O’ God), we are
sinners and utterly devoid of merits; please show Your mercy and emancipate us through
the Guru.”(1-pause)
Stating the benefits of the company of saintly devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear Guru, I
make one submission before you, that the one who joins (the company of) saintly persons,
(also becomes) a saintly devotee. (Therefore, please) bless me also with the (company
of saintly persons and) wealth and capital of God’s Name, (which may) remove all (my
worldly) thirst and hunger.”(1)
Guru Ji now cites examples from ordinary life to illustrate how the Guru saves us from
our internal enemies or evil impulses. (For example) a moth (gets burnt because of its
attachment with the light), a deer (gets killed because of its weakness for the sound of)
hunter’s music, a bee gets (entrapped in a flower because of its fragrance), an elephant
(falls into a pit lured by the lust for a false female statue, and misled by greed for a worm),
a fish gets hooked. But a human being has all these five (faulty sense organs or impulses)
in him. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Just because of one (faulty) sense organ, a moth, deer,
black bee, elephant, and a fish get caught and ruined, but in (a human being all the) five
strong demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) are present, (from which) only
the great true Guru can save.”(2)
Once again emphasizing that it is only the Guru who can emancipate us from our evil
tendencies, he says: “(O’ my friends), I have repeatedly studied Shastras, Vedas (and other
holy books), and also listened to what great sages like Narad have said with full force.
(They all advise and say, O’ my friends), read and recite God’s Name. (Only then would
you) obtain salvation, and only in the congregation of holy persons the Guru has ferried
across (many humans).”(3)

It is the same light
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Describing the craving a person develops for God, whom the Guru has imbued with love
for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that person who has been imbued with the love
for the beloved (God longs for His sight), just as a lotus looks forward (to) the sun. Just as
a peacock dances in great delight when the clouds descend in the mountains ready to rain,
(similarly the mind of a devotee feels like dancing when it feels God’s nearness).”(4)
However, Guru Ji advises us to remain away from the company of Saakats (the worshipers
of Maya), who not only are themselves separated from God, but also distract and ruin
all those who come close to them. He says: “(O’ my friends, even if you give a lot of
immaculate advice to a Saakat, he would continue to have evil intentions. He is like a
poisonous plant which,) even if irrigated with a lot of nectar, all its branches and flowers
remain poisonous. The more the people treat a Saakat with humility, the more he provokes,
pricks and spits out poisonous words.”(5)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should remain associated with and abide
in the company of the holy saints, because they always utter the words for the welfare of
others. Just as a lotus blossoms forth upon getting in water, similarly when a saint meets
another saint, his mind feels delighted.”(6)
Guru Ji now cautions us against another very dangerous human weakness for greed, with
which most of us are afflicted. He says: “(O’ my friends), the wave of greed is like a dog
going mad, and just as when a dog has gone mad it bites and hurts all others, (similarly
a greedy person makes others in his company also greedy. To save oneself from this
maddening wave of greed, one should earnestly pray to God to save him from this
affliction). When the news of this prayer reaches the court of my Master, (then through the
Guru, He gives such divine knowledge, that we easily overcome this difficulty, as if) with
the sword of knowledge given by the Guru, we have killed (this mad dog of greed).”(7)
In the end Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to save us from such evils. He says: “O’
God, again and again I beseech You to show mercy and save me (from my evil impulses). I
Nanak, say that except for You, I don’t have any other support. (I have only this faith) that
my great true Guru would ferry me across (the worldly ocean).”(8-6-sixteplet-1)
The message of this shabad is that we are prone to commit many sins and misdeeds
because of our five instincts of greed, anger, lust attachment, and ego. Therefore we should
seek the guidance of the Guru to overcome these evil desires. Further, we should avoid
the company of evil people, particularly greedy worshippers of Maya. Instead we should
associate with saintly persons and in their company meditate on God’s Name with true
love and devotion, so that God may ferry us across the worldly ocean.
pMnw 984

SGGS P-984

rwgu mwlI gauVw mhlw 4

raag maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee
saibhaN gur parsaad.

Aink jqn kir rhy hir AMqu nwhI pwieAw]
hir Agm Agm AgwiD boiD Awdysu hir pRB
rwieAw]1]rhwau]

anik jatan kar rahay har ant naahee paa-i-aa.
har agam agam agaaDh boDh aadays har
parabh raa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

It is the same light
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kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu inq Jgrqy JgrwieAw]
hm rwKu rwKu dIn qyry hir srin hir pRB AwieAw]1]

srxwgqI pRB pwlqy hir Bgiq vClu nwieAw]
pRihlwdu jnu hrnwiK pkirAw hir rwiK lIE
qrwieAw]2]
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kaam kroDh lobh moh nit jhagratay
jhagraa-i-aa.
ham raakh raakh deen tayray har saran har
parabh aa-i-aa. ||1||
sarnaagatee parabh paaltay har bhagat
vachhal naa-i-aa.
par-hilaad jan harnaakh pakri-aa har raakh
lee-o taraa-i-aa. ||2||

Bau jnm mrn invwir Twkur hir gurmqI pRBu
pwieAw]3]

har chayt ray man mahal paavan sabh dookh
bhanjan raa-i-aa.
bha-o janam maran nivaar thaakur har
gurmatee parabh paa-i-aa. ||3||

hir piqq pwvn nwmu suAwmI Bau Bgq BMjnu
gwieAw]
hir hwru hir auir DwirE jn nwnk nwim
smwieAw]4]1]

har patit paavan naam su-aamee bha-o
bhagat bhanjan gaa-i-aa.
har haar har ur Dhaari-o jan naanak naam
samaa-i-aa. ||4||1||

hir cyiq ry mn mhlu pwvx sB dUK BMjnu rwieAw]

Raag Maali Gaura Mehla-4
This new chapter in musical measure Maali Gaura begins with a shabad, uttered by fourth
Guru Ram Das Ji. In this shabad, Guru Ji humbly addresses God on our behalf and prays
to Him to save us the human beings, who misled by evil instincts of lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and ego keep fighting with each other. He also tells us how we can get rid of
all the worldly problems and pains of birth and death once for all.
First humbly addressing God, he says: “O’ God, countless human beings have exhausted
themselves, but couldn’t find Your limit. O’ imperceptible, incomprehensible and
unfathomable God the king, I salute You.”(1-pause)
Next pleading on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), provoked by (evil instincts of) lust,
anger, greed, and attachment, we daily keep fighting amongst us. O’ God, we are poor
beggars at Your door. Save us, we seek Your refuge.”(1)
Invoking God’s tradition of protecting His devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are known
to protect Your devotees; Your very name is Bhagat Vachhal (or the lover of Devotees. For
example, when the demon) Harnakash had caught hold of the devotee Prehlaad, O’ God;
You protected and emancipated him. (2)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises his mind (actually us) and says: “O’ my mind, if you want to
find the abode of God the king, then always remember that God, who is the destroyer of all
pains. (O’ my friends, that God) can emancipate us from the fear of (rounds of) birth and
death; He is obtained by following Guru’s instruction.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to earnestly pray to God. He says: “O’ my
God the Master, Your Name is purifier of sinners, and destroyer of all fears of the devotees
who have sung (Your praise). Servant Nanak says that they who have firmly enshrined
God’s Name in their heart have merged in the Name itself.”(4-1)
It is the same light
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our fear of birth and death
and our base instincts of lust, greed, and anger, then following Guru’s instruction, we
should always meditate on God’s Name, with true love and devotion in our mind.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 4]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

jip mn rwm nwmu suKdwqw]
sqsMgiq imil hir swdu AwieAw gurmuiK bRhmu
pCwqw]1] rhwau]

jap man raam naam sukh-daata.
satsangat mil har saad aa-i-aa gurmukh
barahm pachhaataa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pwieAw guir imilAY hir pRBu
jwqw]
durmiq mYlu geI sB nIkir hir AMimRiq hir sir
nwqw]1]

vadbhaagee gur darsan paa-i-aa gur mili-ai
har parabh jaataa.
durmat mail ga-ee sabh neekar har amrit har
sar naataa. ||1||

Dnu Dnu swDu ijn@I hir pRBu pwieAw iqn@ pUCau hir
kI bwqw]
pwie lgau inq krau judrIAw hir mylhu krim
ibDwqw]2]
illwt ilKy pwieAw guru swDU gur bcnI mnu qnu rwqw]

Dhan Dhan saaDh jinHee har parabh paa-i-aa
tinH poochha-o har kee baataa.
paa-ay laga-o nit kara-o judree-aa har
maylhu karam biDhaataa. ||2||
lilaat likhay paa-i-aa gur saaDhoo gur
bachnee man tan raataa.
har parabh aa-ay milay sukh paa-i-aa sabh
kilvikh paap gavaataa. ||3||

hir pRB Awie imly suKu pwieAw sB iklivK pwp
gvwqw]3]
rwm rswiexu ijn@ gurmiq pwieAw iqn@ kI aUqm bwqw]
iqn kI pMk pweIAY vfBwgI jn nwnku crin
prwqw]4]2]

raam rasaa-in jinH gurmat paa-i-aa tinH kee
ootam baataa.
tin kee pank paa-ee-ai vadbhaagee jan
naanak charan paraataa. ||4||2||

Maali Gaura Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our fear of birth and
death and our base instincts of lust, greed, and anger, then following Guru’s instruction,
we should always meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad, he
elaborates on that advice and tells us where can we get the inspiration and learn the way to
meditate on God’s Name.
Addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on the Name of God who is
the Giver of all comforts. Joining the company of saints, one who has tasted the relish (of
God’s Name) through the Guru, has realized God.”(1-pause)
Describing how precious and extremely difficult it is to obtain the commodity of God’s
Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only through great good fortune any body has
obtained the sight of the Guru, (and upon meeting the Guru, one comes to know God.
(Because on meeting the Guru) in the company of the saints, all one’s dirt of evil intellect
is washed off (and one becomes so immaculate, as if one has) bathed in the pool of God’s
nectar.”(1)
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Therefore describing how much he respects those who have thus known God and come
closer to Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), blessed are those saints who have obtained
(union with) God. I ask them about the gospels of God. I fall at their feet and beseech them
to unite me (also with) that Scribe of our destiny.”(2)
Stating how fortunate are those who are blessed with the guidance of the saint Guru,
he says: “(O’ my mind), as per the destiny scribed on the forehead, the person who has
obtained (union) with the saint Guru, that person’s mind and body have been imbued with
the love for the Guru’s words. God Himself has come (into that person’s mind, and) meeting
Him, that person has enjoyed a state of bliss and all his or her sins and short comings have
been destroyed.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), sublime are the accounts of those who
through Guru’s instruction have obtained the elixir of God. It is (only) by great good
destiny that we obtain (the opportunity to humbly serve them and thus obtain) the dust of
their feet. Slave Nanak (holds them in such high regard, that he) bows to their feet.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain that God who can cure all
our ailments, then we should seek the company of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji)
and act upon the immaculate advice given therein with full love, understanding, and
devotion.
pMnw 985

SGGS P-985

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

siB isD swiDk muin jnw min BwvnI hir iDAwieE]

sabh siDh saaDhik mun janaa man bhaavnee
har Dhi-aa-i-o.
aprampro paarbarahm su-aamee har alakh
guroo lakhaa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AprMpro pwrbRhmu suAwmI hir AlKu gurU lKwieE]1]
rhwau]
hm nIc miDm krm kIey nhI cyiqE hir rwieE]
hir Awin myilE siqgurU iKnu bMD mukiq krwieE]1]

pRiB msqky Duir lIiKAw gurmqI hir ilv lwieE]
pMc sbd drgh bwijAw hir imilE mMglu gwieE]2]

piqq pwvnu nwmu nrhir mMdBwgIAW nhI BwieE]
qy grB jonI gwlIAih ijau lonu jlih glwieE]3]

miq dyih hir pRB Agm Twkur gur crn mnu mY lwieE]
hir rwm nwmY rhau
smwieE]4]3]

It is the same light

lwgo

jn

nwnk

nwim

ham neech maDhim karam kee-ay nahee
chayti-o har raa-i-o.
har aan mayli-o satguroo khin banDh mukat
karaa-i-o. ||1||
parabh mastakay Dhur leekhi-aa gurmatee
har liv laa-i-o.
panch sabad dargeh baaji-aa har mili-o
mangal gaa-i-o. ||2||
patit paavan naam narhar mand-bhaagee-aaN
nahee bhaa-i-o.
tay garabh jonee gaalee-ah ji-o lon jaleh
galaa-i-o. ||3||
mat deh har parabh agam thaakur gur
charan man mai laa-i-o.
har raam naamai raha-o laago jan naanak
naam samaa-i-o. ||4||3||
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Maali Gaura Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain that God who can
cure all our ailments, then we should seek the company of the true Guru and act upon his
immaculate advice with true love, understanding, and devotion. In this shabad, he describes
how the Guru has helped even him to meet God and obtain salvation without going through
the tortures suffered by others for achieving the same objective.
He says: “(O’ my friends), all the adepts, seekers, and men of silence have meditated on
God with full faith and love in their hearts. The Guru has shown the indescribable and
limitless God to them (residing within them).”(1-pause)
Now humbly describing what happened in his own case, Guru Ji says: “(In our case, even
though) we did deeds of low and mediocre (merit) and didn’t remember God the king, (God
still) brought us in touch with the true Guru, who in an instant freed us from the bonds (of
worldly involvements).”(1)
Explaining how this happened, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), from the very beginning,
(God) had so written in my destiny that following Guru’s instruction, I attuned my mind
to Him. Then the (divine) shabad, accompanied by five (kinds of music) started playing in
God’s court (within me). Then I met God and kept singing songs of joy.”(2)
However commenting on the fate of those unfortunate persons who do not remember God’s
Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name can purify even the sinners, but it is not
pleasing to (many) unfortunate persons. Just as salt gets consumed in water, (similarly
these self-conceited persons) are consumed by being put through (many) wombs.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a prayer to God on our behalf. He says: “O’
incomprehensible God and Master, bless me with such intellect that I may remain attuned
to the lotus feet of the Guru (his immaculate words); I may keep meditating on God’s
Name, (and thus) slave Nanak may get merged in the Name (and united with You).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get ourselves purified and enjoy
the bliss of God’s union, then we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru
(Granth Sahib Ji), so that acting on the word of the Guru, (the Gurbani included in
Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we may keep meditating on God’s Name.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 4]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

myrw mnu rwm nwim ris lwgw]
kml pRgwsu BieAw guru pwieAw hir jipE BRmu Bau
Bwgw]1] rhwau]

mayraa man raam naam ras laagaa.
kamal pargaas bha-i-aa gur paa-i-aa har japi-o
bharam bha-o bhaagaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

BY Bwie Bgiq lwgo myrw hIArw mnu soieE gurmiq
jwgw]
iklibK KIn Bey sWiq AweI hir aur DwirE
vfBwgw]1]
mnmuKu rMgu ksuMBu hY kcUAw ijau kusm cwir idn
cwgw]

bhai bhaa-ay bhagat laago mayraa hee-araa
man so-i-o gurmat jaagaa.
kilbikh kheen bha-ay saaNt aa-ee har ur
Dhaari-o vadbhaagaa. ||1||
manmukh rang kasumbh hai kachoo-aa ji-o
kusam chaar din chaagaa.
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iKn mih ibnis jwie prqwpY fMfu Drm rwie kw
lwgw]2]

khin meh binas jaa-ay partaapai dand Dharam
raa-ay kaa laagaa. ||2||

sqsMgiq pRIiq swD Aiq gUVI ijau rMgu mjIT bhu
lwgw]
kwieAw kwpru cIr bhu Pwry hir rMgu n lhY
sBwgw]3]

satsangat pareet saaDh at goorhee ji-o rang
majeeth baho laagaa.
kaa-i-aa kaapar cheer baho faaray har rang na
lahai sabhaagaa. ||3||

hir cwirHE rMgu imlY guru soBw hir rMig clUlY rWgw]

har chaarHi-o rang milai gur sobhaa har rang
chaloolai raaNgaa.
jan naanak tin kay charan pakhaarai jo har
charnee jan laagaa. ||4||4||

jn nwnku iqn ky crn pKwrY jo hir crnI jnu
lwgw]4]4]

Maali Gaura Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get ourselves purified and
enjoy the bliss of God’s union, then we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru,
so that acting on his word of advice we may keep meditating on God’s Name. In this
shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the bliss he is enjoying since his mind got attuned to God’s
Name, and tells us how this bliss is far better than all the false pleasures of the world.
He says: “(O’ my friends), my mind is now attuned to the relish of God’s Name. (Since
the time) I met the Guru, (I have felt as if) the lotus (of my heart) has blossomed; when I
worshiped God, all my doubt and dread disappeared.”(1-pause)
Describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), through Guru’s
instruction my (unaware) asleep mind has awakened, and with love and respect my heart,
is attuned to worshipping God. By good fortune, I have enshrined God in my mind; all my
sins and vices have been destroyed and peace has welled up in my mind.”(1)
Commenting on the state and fate of the self-conceited persons who remain engrossed in
false worldly pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a self-conceited person is like the
temporary color of a safflower, which lasts only for a few days. (The egocentric’s) clout
vanishes in an instant and he or she suffers in anguish when punished by the demon of
death.”(2)
Therefore advising us to seek the company of the saintly persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), in the company of the saintly persons one acquires a very deep and lasting love for
the Guru, (which is) like the fast and long lasting color of madder.
Then just as the clothes (dyed in madder, whose color doesn’t fade, even when these
become so old that these) get torn off, (similarly in the company of saints, the love imbued
for the Guru) does not fade (from one’s soul).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kinds of blessings they enjoy who lovingly
follow his advice and how much he respects them. He says: “(O’ my friends, when one)
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meets the glorious Guru, he so imbues that person with the love for God, (as if he has) dyed
that person in the fast color of God’s love. Slave Nanak (so much respects) those devotees,
who are attuned to God’s feet (His Name that he wishes to) wash their feet.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that if instead of short-lived worldly pleasures, we want
to enjoy an everlasting peace and bliss, then we should pray to God to bless us with the
company of the saintly persons and guidance of the Guru so that we may get imbued
with the everlasting love of God’s Name.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 4]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

myry mn Bju hir hir nwmu gupwlw]
myrw mnu qnu lInu BieAw rwm nwmY miq gurmiq rwm
rswlw]1] rhwau]

mayray man bhaj har har naam gupaalaa.
mayraa man tan leen bha-i-aa raam naamai
mat gurmat raam rasaalaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmiq nwmu iDAweIAY hir hir min jpIAY hir
jpmwlw]
ijn@ kY msqik lIiKAw hir imilAw hir bnmwlw]1]

gurmat naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai har har man
japee-ai har japmaalaa.
jinH kai mastak leekhi-aa har mili-aa har
banmaalaa. ||1||

ijn@ hir nwmu iDAwieAw iqn@ cUky srb jMjwlw]

jinH har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tinH chookay sarab
janjaalaa.
tinH jam nayrh na aavee gur raakhay har
rakhvaalaa. ||2||

iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwveI guir rwKy hir rKvwlw]2]

hm bwirk ikCU n jwxhU hir mwq ipqw pRiqpwlw]
kru mwieAw Agin inq mylqy guir rwKy dIn
dieAwlw]3]
bhu mYly inrml hoieAw sB iklibK hir jis jwlw]
min Andu BieAw guru pwieAw jn nwnk sbid
inhwlw]4]5]

ham baarik kichhoo na jaanhoo har maat
pitaa partipaalaa.
kar maa-i-aa agan nit mayltay gur raakhay
deen da-i-aalaa. ||3||
baho mailay nirmal ho-i-aa sabh kilbikh har
jas jaalaa.
man anad bha-i-aa gur paa-i-aa jan naanak
sabad nihaalaa. ||4||5||

Mali Gaura Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if instead of short-lived worldly pleasures, we
want to enjoy an everlasting peace and bliss then we should pray to God to bless us with
the company of the saintly persons and guidance of the Guru so that we may get imbued
with the everlasting love of God’s Name. In this shabad, he shows us how to pray to God to
protect us from false worldly pleasures, which bring us pain and suffering.
(So addressing his mind), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind always meditate on the Name of God
of the universe. (O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, my body and mind have
been attuned to God’s Name, my intellect is attuned to the intellect of the Guru and I am
enjoying the sight of God, the treasure of all relishes.”(1-pause)
Stating how important it is to follow the Guru’s instruction and meditate on God’s Name,
he says: “(O’ my friends), following the Guru’s advice, we should meditate on God’s Name
It is the same light
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again and again, (and in this way) in our mind we should say the rosary of God’s Name.
But only those meditate on God of universe, in whose destiny it is so written.”(1)
Describing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), they who have meditated on God’s Name have had their (worldly)
entanglements finished. Even the demon (of fear) of death does not come near them. The
Guru has saved them, (actually) God Himself has become their savior.”(2)
Explaining how, like parents, God saves us from all kinds of dangerous situations and
troubles, he says: “(O’ my friends), we (are like) children, who don’t know (what is good
or what is bad for us, but) God sustains us like our father and mother. Every day (for the
sake of worldly wealth, we keep entering into dangerous situations, as if we keep) putting
our hands in fire, but our Guru, the merciful Master of the meek, protects us (from all these
hazards).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even very evil minded persons have become
immaculate (by meditating on God’s Name); God’s praise has burnt down all their sins and
vices. (In short) O’ Nanak, the one who has obtained (the guidance of) the Guru, that one’s
mind feels in bliss and totally blessed by the Guru’s words (of advice).”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that when on meeting the Guru, we follow his
immaculate instruction and meditate on God’s Name, our intellect gets so purified
that we get rid of our evil instincts of lust and greed and we do not get entangled
in usual worldly problems. Even if we are caught in any precarious situations, God
protects us like our parent and doesn’t let any harm come to us.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 4]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

pMnw 986

SGGS P-986

myry mn hir Bju sB iklibK kwt]
hir hir aur DwirE guir pUrY myrw sIsu kIjY gur
vwt]1]rhwau]

mayray man har bhaj sabh kilbikh kaat.
har har ur Dhaari-o gur poorai mayraa sees
keejai gur vaat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myry hir pRB kI mY bwq sunwvY iqsu mnu dyvau kit kwt]

mayray har parabh kee mai baat sunaavai tis
man dayva-o kat kaat.
har saajan mayli-o gur poorai gur bachan
bikaano hat haat. ||1||

hir swjnu myilE guir pUrY gur bcin ibkwno hit
hwt]1]
mkr pRwig dwnu bhu kIAw srIru dIE AD kwit]
ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvY bhu kMcnu dIjY kit
kwt]2]
hir kIriq gurmiq jsu gwieE min auGry kpt kpwt]
iqRkutI Poir Brmu Bau Bwgw lj BwnI mtukI mwt]3]

kljuig guru pUrw iqn pwieAw ijn Duir msqik ilKy
illwt]
It is the same light

makar paraag daan baho kee-aa sareer
dee-o aDh kaat.
bin har naam ko mukat na paavai baho
kanchan deejai kat kaat. ||2||
har keerat gurmat jas gaa-i-o man ughray
kapat kapaat.
tarikutee for bharam bha-o bhaagaa laj
bhaanee matukee maat. ||3||
kaljug gur pooraa tin paa-i-aa jin Dhur
mastak likhay lilaat.
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jn nwnk rsu AMimRqu pIAw sB lwQI BUK iqKwt]4]6]
Ckw 1]

jan naanak ras amrit pee-aa sabh laathee
bhookh tikhaat. ||4||6|| chhakaa 1.

Maali Gaura Mehla-4
Guru Ji started the previous shabad, by instructing his mind to cherish the Name of God
of the universe. He begins this shabad, also with the same advice to his mind, but this time
he tells in more detail, the benefits of doing so and how this practice is far superior to any
other effort to please God.
Advising his mind to meditate on God’s Name and expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he
says: “O’ my mind, meditate on (the Name of) God, which is the dispeller of all sins and
vices. (O’ my saintly friends), the perfect Guru has enshrined God’s (Name) in my heart, (I
feel so obliged to him that I want to sacrifice everything for him and say to you) to cut off
my head (and place it) on the path of the Guru (so that he may tread over it).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on how much, he respects those saints who tell him about his beloved God
and how indebted he feels towards the Guru who has united him with God, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), I would cut my mind into pieces and offer it to anybody who recites to
me something about my God. Lo, the perfect Guru has united me with my beloved Spouse,
(therefore I have resolved to so obey the Guru, as if) I have sold myself at the shop of
Guru’s words.”(1)
Guru Ji now tells us about the futility of doing all such rituals as visiting holy places or
giving to charities and how without meditating on God’s Name no one can find salvation.
He says: “(O’ my friends, even if at Makar (the first lunar day of the Indian month of
Maagh, considered very auspicious), some one has given a lot in charity at Paraag (holy
Hindu pilgrimage station at the confluence of three rivers at Allahabad, India) and got one’s
body cut into pieces, still without God’s Name one doesn’t obtain salvation, even if one
cuts gold in small pieces and gives away (in charity).”(2)
Now explaining why meditating on God’s Name and singing praises of God is more
effective and beneficial than any ritualistic practice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one
who as per Guru’s instruction has sung praises of God, (all kinds of hypocrisy and deceit
is removed from that one’s mind, as if) the doors of falsehood in one’s mind have been
opened. Such a person feels so free of the three impulses for (good, evil, or power, as if)
all that person’s doubt and dread has run away, (and such a person so unhesitatingly obeys
Guru’s advice, as if) the pitcher of fear of public opinion (on his or her head) has been
broken.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating how fortunate are they who are blessed with the
guidance of a perfect Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), in this Kal Yug (the present age),
only those have met the perfect Guru in whose destiny it was so pre-written from the very
beginning. Devotee Nanak, (says, they) who have tasted the relish of the nectar of God’s
(Name), all their thirst and hunger (for worldly things) has been quenched.”(4-6- sextet-1)
The message of this shabad is that meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s
instruction is far superior and much more effective than any kind of ritual such as
bathing at pilgrimage stations or giving charities at auspicious occasions. Therefore,
since we have been already blessed with the guidance of the eternal perfect Guru
It is the same light
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(Granth Sahib Ji), we should devotedly read, understand, and follow Gurbani, the
Guru’s word. If we do that, all the false hood including any kinds of dread, doubt, or
worry about public opinion in our mind would disappear. Then while meditating on
God’s Name, we would be united with beloved God.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ry mn thl hir suK swr]
Avr thlw JUTIAw inq krY jmu isir mwr]1]
rhwau]

ray man tahal har sukh saar.
avar tahlaa jhoothee-aa nit karai jam sir maar.
||1|| rahaa-o.

ijnw msqik lIiKAw qy imly sMgwr]
sMswru Baujlu qwirAw hir sMq purK Apwr]1]

jinaa mastak leekhi-aa tay milay sangaar.
sansaar bha-ojal taari-aa har sant purakh
apaar. ||1||

inq crn syvhu swD ky qij loB moh ibkwr]

nit charan sayvhu saaDh kay taj lobh moh
bikaar.
sabh tajahu doojee aasrhee rakh aas ik
nirankaar. ||2||

sB qjhu dUjI AwsVI rKu Aws iek inrMkwr]2]

ieik Brim BUly swkqw ibnu gur AMD AMDwr]
Duir hovnw su hoieAw ko n mytxhwr]3]

Agm rUpu goibMd kw Aink nwm Apwr]
Dnu DMnu qy jn nwnkw ijn hir nwmw auir Dwr]4]1]

ik bharam bhoolay saaktaa bin gur anDh
anDhaar.
Dhur hovnaa so ho-i-aa ko na maytanhaar.
||3||
agam roop gobind kaa anik naam apaar.
Dhan Dhan tay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur
Dhaar. ||4||1||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s
instruction is far superior and much more effective than any kind of ritual such as bathing
at pilgrimage stations or giving to charities at auspicious occasions. In this shabad, he
explains how serving God by meditating on His Name is better than any other kind of
service.
Addressing his own mind (actually us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, service of God
(by meditating on His Name) brings true peace. All other services (such as going to
pilgrimages, observing fasts, or ritual worships) are false and the demon of death daily
punishes them (who indulge in such false practices).”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us where one learns to serve God and meditate on His Name. He says:
“(O’ my friends), they in whose destiny it has been written, join the congregation of saints.
(In that company), the saints of the infinite God help one swim across the dreadful worldly
ocean (by helping that person to meditate on God’s Name).”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), shedding greed, attachment and (other) vices,
(obediently follow the Guru’s advice and thus) daily serve at the feet of the saint (Guru).
It is the same light
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Forsaking any other support, have faith only in the one formless God (and do not depend
on or pray to any other lesser gods or goddesses).”(2)
Now commenting on the fate of those Saakats (or worshippers of power), who forsaking
the advice of the true Guru keep doing other rituals, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there
are some Saakats who remain lost in doubts and without the (guidance of) the Guru, these
blind ones keep groping in darkness (of ignorance. However they too are helpless, because)
whatever has to happen (as per God’s will) happens and no one can erase that.”(3)
In conclusion, he says: “(O’ my friends), the form of God is beyond our comprehension,
myriads are the names (and qualities) of the limitless God. O’ slave Nanak, blessed are
those who have enshrined God’s Name in their hearts.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get our wishes and desires fulfilled,
then we should join the company of the saintly persons, who may teach us how to
serve God (by meditating on His Name).
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

rwm nwm kau nmskwr]
jwsu jpq hovq auDwr]1] rhwau]

raam naam ka-o namaskaar.
jaas japat hovat uDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw
jw
jw
jw

kY
kY
kY
kY

ismrin
ismrin
ismrin
ismrin

imtih DMD]
CUtih bMD]
mUrK cqur]
kulh auDr]1]

jaa
jaa
jaa
jaa

kai
kai
kai
kai

simran
simran
simran
simran

miteh DhanDh.
chhooteh banDh.
moorakh chatur.
kulah uDhar. ||1||

jw
jw
jw
jw

kY
kY
kY
kY

ismrin
ismrin
ismrin
ismrin

Bau duK hrY]
Apdw trY]
mucq pwp]
nhI sMqwp]2]

jaa
jaa
jaa
jaa

kai
kai
kai
kai

simran
simran
simran
simran

bha-o dukh harai.
apdaa tarai.
muchat paap.
nahee santaap. ||2||

jw kY ismrin ird ibgws]
jw kY ismrin kvlw dwis]
jw kY ismrin iniD inDwn]
jw kY ismrin qry indwn]3]
piqq pwvnu nwmu hrI]
koit Bgq auDwru krI]
hir dws dwsw dInu srn]
nwnk mwQw sMq crn]4]2]

jaa kai simran rid bigaas.
jaa kai simran kavlaa daas.
jaa kai simran niDh niDhaan.
jaa kai simran taray nidaan. ||3||
patit paavan naam haree.
kot bhagat uDhaar karee.
har daas daasaa deen saran.
naanak maathaa sant charan. ||4||2||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get all our wishes and desires
fulfilled, we should serve God (by meditating) on His Name, and for this we should join
the company of the saintly persons, who can teach us how to do that. In this shabad, he
tells us how much respect and regard we should pay to God’s Name and with what kind of
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passion and love, we should meditate on it. He also lists many blessings obtained by those
who act on this advice.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), pay respect to that Name of God, meditating on which one
is emancipated.”(1-pause)
Listing the blessings obtained by meditating on God, he says: “(Yes, O’ my mind
keep worshipping that God), meditating on whom one’s entanglements are removed,
remembering whom one’s bonds of worldly attachments are loosened, meditating on whom
the fools become wise and by worshipping whom one’s entire lineage is emancipated.”(1)
Continuing to narrate the blessings of worshipping God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man, meditate
on God’s Name). By worshipping whom one conquers one’s pain and fear, meditating on
whom any calamity is warded off, worshipping whom one’s sins are washed off, and by
meditating on whom one is not distressed by any woe.”(2)
But that is not the end of blessings obtained by meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends, keep meditating on the Name of that God), worshipping whom one’s heart
blossoms forth (in happiness), remembering whom (you acquire so much wealth, as if
the goddess of wealth) Kanwala has become your maid servant, remembering whom you
obtain the treasures of all kinds of wealth, and worshipping whom one ultimately swims
across (the worldly ocean).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), Name of God is purifier of the sinners;
it has saved millions of devotees. Therefore even me the poor one has sought the refuge of
the slave of the slaves (of God), and I Nanak place my forehead at the feet of saint (Guru,
so that I may be blessed with God’s Name).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get all our sins washed off, and all our
desires fulfilled, then following the guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should
meditate on God’s Name at all times.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

AYso shweI hir ko nwm]
swDsMgiq Bju pUrn kwm]1] rhwau]

aiso sahaa-ee har ko naam.
saaDhsangat bhaj pooran kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bUfq kau jYsy byVI imlq]

boodat ka-o jaisay bayrhee milat.

pMnw 987
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bUJq dIpk imlq iqlq]
jlq AgnI imlq nIr]
jYsy bwirk muKih KIr]1]

boojhat deepak milat tilat.
jalat agnee milat neer.
jaisay baarik mukheh kheer. ||1||

jYsy
jYsy
jYsy
jYsy

jaisay
jaisay
jaisay
jaisay

rx mih sKw BRwq]
BUKy Bojn mwq]
ikrKih brs myG]
pwln srin syNG]2]

It is the same light

ran meh sakhaa bharaat.
bhookhay bhojan maat.
kirkhahi baras maygh.
paalan saran sayNgh. ||2||
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gruV muiK nhI srp qRws]
sUAw ipMjir nhI Kwie iblwsu]
jYso AWfo ihrdy mwih]
jYso dwno ckI drwih]3]

garurh mukh nahee sarap taraas.
soo-aa pinjar nahee khaa-ay bilaas.
jaiso aaNdo hirday maahi.
jaiso daano chakee daraahi. ||3||

bhuqu Epmw Qor khI]
hir Agm Agm AgwiD quhI]
aUc mUcO bhu Apwr]
ismrq nwnk qry swr]4]3]

bahut opmaa thor kahee.
har agam agam agaaDh tuhee.
ooch moochou baho apaar.
simrat naanak taray saar. ||4||3||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get all our sins washed off,
and all our desires fulfilled then following the guidance of the Guru we should meditate
on God’s Name at all times. In this shabad, he cites many examples from ordinary life to
illustrate how God’s Name can protect us in any dangerous situation.
First making a statement about the virtues of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
so helpful is God’s Name (that if) in the congregation of saintly persons you meditate (on
it, all your) tasks will be accomplished.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji illustrates with some examples of how God’s Name helps us in difficult
situations. He says: “(O’ my friends), just as a drowning person finds a boat, the dying
lamp is provided with more oil, a person burning in fire obtains water, or just as milk
is put in the mouth of a child, (similarly in critical situations, God’s Name becomes our
savior).”(1)
Citing some more examples to illustrate the kind of support God’s Name provides a person,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God’s Name provides us help), just as our friend or brother
(helps us) in a battle, a hungry person gets some food, rain falls on a crop, or a helpless
person obtains the refuge of a lion (like brave person).”(2)
Next stating how effective the Mantra of Name is against any kind of danger, he says: “(O’
my friends), just as a person has no dread of a snake, if that person is uttering the Garurr
(mantra), a cat cannot devour a parrot in the cage, the eggs in the mind (of a flamingo do
not rot), or just as the grains near the peg of the grinding mill are not ground, (similarly
God’s Name is our savior even in very dangerous and critical situations).”(3)
Even after giving so many vivid examples proving the virtues of God’s Name, Guru Ji
humbly addresses God and says: “(O’ God), far greater is the glory (of Your Name), but I
have described very little of it. O’ God, You are incomprehensible, and unfathomable. You
are highest of the high, infinite, and unfathomable. Nanak says, that by meditating (on Your
Name, even sinners who are heavy like) iron have crossed over (the worldly ocean).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that no matter what kind of a state or seemingly
hopeless situation, in which we might find ourselves, we should meditate on God’s
Name and pray to Him for help. Unless He has something better planned for us, He
would come to our help and would save us.
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mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

iehI hmwrY sPl kwj]
Apuny dws kau lyhu invwij]1] rhwau]

ihee hamaarai safal kaaj.
apunay daas ka-o layho nivaaj. ||1|| rahaa-o.

crn sMqh mwQ mor]
nYin drsu pyKau inis Bor]
hsq hmry sMq thl]
pRwn mnu Dnu sMq bhl]1]

charan santeh maath mor.
nain daras paykha-o nis bhor.
hasat hamray sant tahal.
paraan man Dhan sant bahal. ||1||

sMqsMig myry mn kI pRIiq]
sMq gun bsih myrY cIiq]
sMq AwigAw mnih mIT]
myrw kmlu ibgsY sMq fIT]2]
sMqsMig myrw hoie invwsu]
sMqn kI moih bhuqu ipAws]
sMq bcn myry mnih mMq]
sMq pRswid myry ibKY hMq]3]

satsang mayray man kee pareet.
sant gun baseh mayrai cheet.
sant aagi-aa maneh meeth.
mayraa kamal bigsai sant deeth. ||2||
satsang mayraa ho-ay nivaas.
santan kee mohi bahut pi-aas.
sant bachan mayray maneh mant.
sant parsaad mayray bikhai hant. ||3||

mukiq jugiq eyhw inDwn]
pRB dieAwl moih dyvhu dwn]
nwnk kau pRB dieAw Dwir]
crn sMqn ky myry irdy mJwir]4]4]

mukat jugat ayhaa niDhaan.
parabh da-i-aal mohi dayvhu daan.
naanak ka-o parabh da-i-aa Dhaar.
charan santan kay mayray riday majhaar.
||4||4||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of
saints and serve them most humbly, so that they may bless us with their immaculate advice,
imbue us with the love for God’s Name and thus help us swim across this dreadful worldly
ocean. In this shabad, Guru Ji demonstrates how much he himself longs to serve the saints
with every part and limb of his body, and considers serving the saints as the highest honor
for him.
Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), this alone is the fruitful deed (for me), that You honor
Your servant.”(1-pause)
Describing how he wishes to be honored, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, I wish that I may always
so obey the saints, that) my forehead remains at the feet of the saints, with my eyes I may
behold them day and night. My hands may (always be busy in the) service of the saints. (In
short), my life breaths, mind, and wealth may be dedicated to the saints.”(1)
But Guru Ji doesn’t wish only to serve the saints physically; he wants to serve them with
true love and dedication. Therefore, he prays to God and says: “(O’ God, bless me) that
my mind is always in love with the company of saints, and the virtues of the saints remain
enshrined in my heart. The command of the saints may always seem pleasing to my mind.
(In short), on seeing the saints my mind may bloom like a lotus.”(2)
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Continuing to express his love and craving for the company of saints, he says: “(O’ God,
bless me) that I may reside in the company of saints, and may always have a great thirst
for the (sight of) the saints. The words of the saints may remain enshrined in my heart like
mantras, so that by the grace of saints all my evil instincts are destroyed.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), show mercy and bless me with the charity (of the
company of the saints). This alone for me is the way to salvation, and this alone is the
treasure for me. (Yes, O’ God) show mercy on Nanak, (and bless me) that the (words of the
saints, which are like their) lotus feet, may always remain enshrined in my heart.”(4-4)
The message of this shabad is that if we want all our wishes fulfilled, then we should
pray to God to bless us with the company and guidance of the saint (Guru), so that
listening to their immaculate words (Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib), we may destroy
all our evil instincts and obtain salvation.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

sB kY sMgI nwhI dUir]
krn krwvn hwjrw hjUir]1] rhwau]

sabh kai sangee naahee door.
karan karaavan haajraa hajoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sunq jIE jwsu nwmu]
duK ibnsy suK kIE ibsRwmu]
sgl iniD hir hir hry]
muin jn qw kI syv kry]1]

sunat jee-o jaas naam.
dukh binsay sukh kee-o bisraam.
sagal niDh har har haray.
mun jan taa kee sayv karay. ||1||

jw kY Gir sgly smwih]
ijs qy ibrQw koie nwih]
jIA jMqR kry pRiqpwl]
sdw sdw syvhu ikrpwl]2]

jaa kai ghar saglay samaahi.
jis tay birthaa ko-ay naahi.
jee-a jantar karay partipaal.
sadaa sadaa sayvhu kirpaal. ||2||

sdw Drmu jw kY dIbwix]
bymuhqwj nhI ikCu kwix]
sB ikCu krnw Awpn Awip]
ry mn myry qU qw kau jwip]3]

sadaa Dharam jaa kai deebaan.
baymuhtaaj nahee kichh kaan.
sabh kichh karnaa aapan aap.
ray man mayray too taa ka-o jaap. ||3||

swDsMgiq kau hau bilhwr]
jwsu imil hovY auDwru]
nwm sMig mn qnih rwq]
nwnk kau pRiB krI dwiq]4]5]

saaDhsangat ka-o ha-o balihaar.
jaas mil hovai uDhaar.
naam sang man taneh raat.
naanak ka-o parabh karee daat. ||4||5||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our wishes fulfilled, then
we should pray to God to bless us with the company and guidance of the saint (Guru), so
that listening to his immaculate words, we might destroy all our evil instincts and obtain
salvation. In this shabad, he states the excellences of God Himself, and tells us how He can
bless us with all kinds of treasures and fulfill all our wishes.
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Describing the omnipotence of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) is the Cause and
Doer (of every thing), and is always in our presence. He is in the company of all, and is
never far (from anybody).”(1-pause)
Now narrating some of the great qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that
God is so great) that listening to His Name, all one’s sufferings are dispelled, and peace
comes to abide (in one’s mind). All sages and saints serve Him, and all kinds of (worldly)
treasures are in the hands of God.”(1)
Elaborating on the benevolence of God, he says: “(O’ my friends, that God is so great that)
all treasures are contained in His house. No one goes empty handed from (His refuge),
He sustains all beings and creatures, (therefore) always serve (and worship) that merciful
God.”(2)
Noting another very unique quality of God, Guru Ji advises his own mind and says: “O’ my
mind, always worship that God who does everything on His own, who is independent and is
not obliged to anyone, and true justice is always dispensed in whose court.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “I Nanak am a sacrifice to the company of saints,
meeting whom, one is emancipated. (The one whom God has blessed) with the bounty of
Name always remains imbued with it, and God’s Name remains enshrined in that person’s
body and mind.”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains and sorrows,
and if we want to find a power who has all the treasures of the world and whose
justice is the most true, then we should seek the company of the saints and in their
company meditate on the Name of that most merciful, powerful, and omnipotent God.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 dupdy

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir smrQ kI srnw]
jIau ipMfu Dnu rwis myrI pRB eyk kwrn krnw]1]
rhwau]

har samrath kee sarnaa.
jee-o pind Dhan raas mayree parabh ayk
kaaran karnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ismir ismir sdw suKu pweIAY jIvxY kw mUlu]

simar simar sadaa sukh paa-ee-ai jeevnai
kaa mool.
rav rahi-aa sarbat thaa-ee sookhmo asthool.
||1||

riv rzhAw srbq TweI sUKmo AsQUl]1]

pMnw 988
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Awl jwl ibkwr qij siB hir gunw iniq gwau]
kr joiV nwnku dwnu mWgY dyhu Apnw nwau]2]1]6]

aal jaal bikaar taj sabh har gunaa nit gaa-o.
kar jorh naanak daan maaNgai dayh apnaa
naa-o. ||2||1||6||
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Maali Gaura Mehla-5 Dupadaiy
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our pains
and sorrows, and if we want to find a power who has all the treasures of the world and
whose justice is the most true, then we should seek the company of the saints and in their
company meditate on the Name of that most merciful, powerful and omnipotent God. In
this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how he himself seeks and depends on the shelter of
God, and what kind of advice he has for us on the basis of his personal experience.
He says: “(O’ my friends), I have sought the shelter of the all-powerful God. (I totally
believe) that my soul, body, and possessions all belong to (God the Creator, the) one cause
of all causes.”(1-pause)
Summarizing the blessings obtained by worshipping that God, he says: “(O’ my friends,
that God) is the root source of life, by meditating on Him we always obtain peace. He is
pervading every where in His visible or invisible form.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), putting aside all worldly entanglements and
evil pursuits, daily sing praises of God. With folded hands, Nanak too begs for this charity
(and says: “O’ God), bless me with Your Name.”(2-1-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain peace and happiness, then
forsaking all our worldly entanglements and sinful pursuits, we should sing God’s
praises and beg for His Name.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

pRB smrQ dyv Apwr]
kaunu jwnY cilq qyry ikCu AMqu nwhI pwr]1]
rhwau]

parabh samrath dayv apaar.
ka-un jaanai chalit tayray kichh ant naahee
paar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iek iKnih Qwip auQwpdw GiV BMin krnYhwru]

ik khineh thaap uthaapadaa gharh bhann
karnaihaar.
jayt keen upaarjanaa parabh daan day-ay
daataar. ||1||
har saran aa-i-o daas tayraa parabh ooch agam
muraar.
kadh layho bha-ojal bikham tay jan naanak sad
balihaar. ||2||2||7||

jyq kIn aupwrjnw pRBu dwnu dyie dwqwr]1]
hir srin AwieE dwsu qyrw pRB aUc Agm murwr]
kiF lyhu Baujl ibKm qy jnu nwnku sd
bilhwr]2]2]7]

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we always want to obtain peace and
happiness, then forsaking all our worldly entanglements and sinful pursuits, we should sing
God’s praises and beg for His Name. In this shabad, he shows us how to sing God’s praises
and seek His shelter.
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Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the all-powerful, radiant, and infinite God, no one can
understand Your wonders, which have no end or limit.”(1- pause)
Commenting further upon the powers of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), in an instant (God)
establishes and destroys everything. He can make and unmake anything. As much is the
creation which He has created, the benevolent God blesses them all with His bounties.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly saying: “O’ highest of the high, incomprehensible
God, Your servant has come to Your shelter. (Please) pull him out of this terrible worldly
ocean. Devotee Nanak is always a sacrifice to You.”(2-2-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the protection of God and want
Him to ferry us across this worldly ocean, then we should seek His shelter and humbly
pray to Him to save us.
mwlI gauVw mhlw 5]

maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5.

min qin bis rhy gopwl]
dIn bWDv Bgiq vCl sdw sdw ik®pwl]1] rhwau]

man tan bas rahay gopaal.
deen baaNDhav bhagat vachhal sadaa sadaa
kirpaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awid AMqy miD qUhY pRB ibnw nwhI koie]

aad antay maDh toohai parabh binaa naahee
ko-ay.
poor rahi-aa sagal mandal ayk su-aamee
so-ay. ||1||

pUir rihAw sgl mMfl eyku suAwmI soie]1]

krin hir jsu nyqR drsnu rsin hir gun gwau]
bilhwir jwey sdw nwnku dyhu Apxw
nwau]2]3]8]6]14]

karan har jas naytar darsan rasan har gun
gaa-o.
balihaar jaa-ay sadaa naanak dayh apnaa
naa-o. ||2||3||8||6||14||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain the protection of God,
and want Him to ferry us across this worldly ocean, then we should seek His shelter and
humbly pray to Him to save us. In this shabad, he shows us how to pray to God and what to
ask from Him.
Addressing God, he says: “O’ the Sustainer of the universe, merciful master of the meek,
lover of devotees, and always compassionate God, You are pervading throughout my body
and mind.”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the extent of God’s pervasiveness in time and space, Guru Ji says: “(O’
God), You alone were in the beginning, are now in the middle, and will be in the end. (O’
my friends), except for God, there is no one (who is eternal). That one Master alone is
pervading throughout all galaxies.”(1)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God and saying: “O’ God, (I wish that my)
ears (may always listen to) praises of God, my eyes (always behold Your) sight, and the
tongue (may always) sing Your praises. (In short), Nanak is always a sacrifice to You, please
bestow Your Name (upon him).”(2-3-8-6-14)
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The message of this shabad is that God is the most merciful master of the meek, lover
of His devotees, and eternally pervading everywhere, throughout the universe, and we
should always pray to Him for His Name.
Detail of Shabads: M: 4=6, M: 5=8, Total=14 Chaupadaiy=5, Dupadey=3, Total=8
mwlI gauVw bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

maalee ga-urhaa banee bhagat
naamdayv jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Din DMin E rwm bynu bwjY]
mDur mDur Duin Anhq gwjY]1] rhwau]

Dhan Dhan o raam bayn baajai.
maDhur maDhur Dhun anhat gaajai. ||1||
rahaa-o.

Din Din myGw romwvlI]
Din Din ik®sn EFY kWblI]1]

Dhan Dhan mayghaa romaavalee.
Dhan Dhan krisan odhai kaaNblee. ||1||

Din Din qU mwqw dyvkI]
ijh igRh rmeIAw kvlwpqI]2]
Din Din bn KMf ibMdRwbnw]
jh KylY sRI nwrwienw]3]

Dhan Dhan too maataa dayvkee.
jih garih rama-ee-aa kavalaapatee. ||2||
Dhan Dhan ban khand bindraabanaa.
jah khaylai saree naaraa-inaa. ||3||

bynu bjwvY goDnu crY]
nwmy kw suAwmI Awnd krY]4]1]

bayn bajaavai goDhan charai.
naamay kaa su-aamee aanad karai. ||4||1||

Mali Gaura Baani Bhagat Nam Dev Ji Ki
(Word of devotee Nam Dev)
In this shabad, devotee Nam Dev Ji is expressing his love and appreciation for God seeing
Him in the form of Krishna (the Hindu god) who passed his childhood and teen age years
in a small village Brindawan (near Mathura, India), herding cows, sporting with milkmaids
and enchanting them with the melodious sound of his flute.
Imagining himself in the company of god Krishna playing his flute, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’
my friends), blessed is that flute of God which is playing and whose sweet and soft tune is
ringing continuously (in my ears).”(1-pause)
What to speak of god Krishna, Nam Dev Ji loves even the blanket, which he imagines
Krishna to be wearing, and he even considers that sheep also to be very fortunate from
whose fleece that blanket was made. He says: “(O’ my friends), blessed is that sheep’s wool
and blessed is that blanket which Krishna is wearing.”(1)
Next paying homage to Krishna’s mother Devki, Nam Dev Ji says: “Very much blessed
are you, O’ mother Devki, in whose house was born the all-pervading master of Kanwala
(Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth).”(2)
Nam Dev Ji’s admiration doesn’t stop only at Krishna or his parents; he praises even those
jungles and forests where Krishna played during his adolescent years. He says: “(O’ my
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friends), blessed are those regions and forests of Brindawan, where the all-powerful God (in
the person of Krishna) used to play.”(3)
Still imagining God present before him, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I am seeing that
in the form of Krishna, God) is playing the flute and grazing the cows, (and in this way) the
Master of Nam Dev is enjoying in bliss.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to truly love God and enjoy the bliss
of His Name, then we should meditate on Him with such loving devotion and full
concentration of mind, as if we are seeing Him present right in front of our eyes, and
we are enjoying the bliss of His company.
myro bwpu mwDau qU Dnu kysO sWvlIE bITulwie]1]
rhwau]

mayro baap maaDha-o too Dhan kaysou
saaNvlee-o beethulaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kr Dry ck® bYkuMT qy Awey gj hsqI ky pRwn
auDwrIAly]
duhswsn kI sBw dRopqI AMbr lyq aubwrIAly]1]

kar Dharay chakar baikunth tay aa-ay gaj
hastee kay paraan uDhaaree-alay.
duhsaasan kee sabhaa daropatee ambar layt
ubaaree-alay. ||1||

goqm nwir AhilAw qwrI pwvn kyqk qwrIAly]

gotam naar ahli-aa taaree paavan kaytak
taaree-alay.
aisaa aDham ajaat naamday-o ta-o sarnaagat
aa-ee-alay. ||2||2||

AYsw ADmu Ajwiq nwmdyau qau srnwgiq
AweIAly]2]2]

In the previous shabad, by his personal example Nam Dev Ji showed us that if we want to truly
love God and enjoy the bliss of His Name, then we should meditate on Him with such loving
devotion and full concentration, as if we are seeing Him present right in front of our eyes, and
we are enjoying the bliss of His company. In this shabad, he shows us how to humbly pray to
Him to emancipate us from worldly involvements, rounds of births and deaths, and other
difficulties. He cites some examples from Hindu mythology to make his plea.
Since he saw God in the person of god Krishna, therefore concentrating on his handsome
figure, Nam Dev Ji says: “Blessed are You, O’ my father Maadho, the black colored
Beethal with beautiful long hair.”(pause)
Now Nam Dev Ji refers to the legendry stories in which god Krishna is believed to
have saved an elephant from a crocodile by cutting his teeth with his steel ring, and
saved Daropadi, the wife of Pandov brothers, from being disrobed in an open court, by
miraculously providing her with endless supply of cloth covering. He says: “(O’ God), it
was You who adorning Your steel ring came from the heaven to save the life of Gaj the
elephant. Similarly, in the court of Dushashan, You saved the honor of Daropadi, when her
clothes were being removed.”(1)
In the end Nam Dev Ji refers to the legend of Ahallya the wife of sage Gautam, whom the
latter cursed to become a stone for infidelity. He says: “(O’ God), You also saved Ahallya,
wife of Gautam, and emancipated countless other sinners.
Such a wretched person of low caste, Nam Dev has come to seek Your shelter, (please
emancipate him also).”(2-2)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved and united with God we
should pray to Him in all humility that just as He had saved so many other sinners,
save the sinners like us also.
sBY Gt rwmu bolY rwmw bolY]
rwm ibnw ko bolY ry]1] rhwau]

sabhai ghat raam bolai raamaa bolai.
raam binaa ko bolai ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eykl mwtI kuMjr cItI Bwjn hYN bhu nwnw ry]

aykal maatee kunjar cheetee bhaajan haiN
baho naanaa ray.
asthaavar jangam keet patangam ghat ghat
raam samaanaa ray. ||1||

AsQwvr jMgm kIt pqMgm Git Git rwmu smwnw
ry]1]
eykl icMqw rwKu Anµqw Aaur qjhu sB Awsw ry]
pRxvY nwmw Bey inhkwmw ko Twkuru ko dwsw ry]2]3]

aykal chintaa raakh anantaa a-or tajahu sabh
aasaa ray.
paranvai naamaa bha-ay nihkaamaa ko
thaakur ko daasaa ray. ||2||3||

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji wants to convey to us that it is the same God who is pervading
in all creatures and except for Him; there can be nobody else who could be speaking in
all-different creatures.
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is the all-pervading God who speaks in all the hearts. Except
for the all-pervading God, no one else speaks (in any creature).”(1-pause)
Elaborating on his belief, he says: “(O’ my friends), just as from the same clay many
different pots are made, similarly from an elephant to an ant, in all stationary, moving
worms and moths, God is pervading in each and every heart.”(1)
Therefore Nam Dev Ji advises us all and says: “(O’ my friends), shedding hopes in all
others, concentrate on one limitless (God) in your mind. Nam Dev submits that (by
meditating on God), he has become so much desire-free (and absorbed in Him, that now no
one can discriminate and tell) who is the Master and who is the slave.”(2-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should be so much absorbed in God’s love that
we see and feel God in the heart of each and every creature, whether it is big, small,
stationary, moving or flying. Further, shedding all other hopes we should have full
faith only in the one limit less God and meditate on Him.
pMnw 989

SGGS P-989

rwgu mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy

raag maaroo mehlaa 1 ghar 1 cha-upday

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee
saibhaN gur parsaad.

sloku]

salok.

swjn qyry crn kI hoie rhw sd DUir]

saajan tayray charan kee ho-ay rahaa sad
Dhoor.
naanak saran tuhaaree-aa paykha-o sadaa
hajoor. ||1||

nwnk srix quhwrIAw pyKau sdw hjUir]1]
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sbd]

sabad.

ipChu rwqI sdVw nwmu Ksm kw lyih]

pichhahu raatee sad-rhaa naam khasam kaa
layhi.
khaymay chhatar saraa-ichay disan rath
peerhay.
jinee tayraa naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tin ka-o sad
milay. ||1||

Kymy CqR srwiecy idsin rQ pIVy]
ijnI qyrw nwmu iDAwieAw iqn kau sid imly]1]

bwbw mY krmhIx kUiVAwr]
nwmu n pwieAw qyrw AMDw Brim BUlw mnu myrw]1]
rhwau]

baabaa mai karamheen koorhi-aar.
naam na paa-i-aa tayraa anDhaa bharam
bhoolaa man mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swd kIqy duK prPuVy pUrib ilKy mwie]

saad keetay dukh parfurhay poorab likhay
maa-ay.
sukh thorhay dukh aglay dookhay dookh
vihaa-ay. ||2||

suK QoVy duK Agly dUKy dUiK ivhwie]2]

ivCuiVAw kw ikAw vICuVY imilAw kw ikAw mylu]
swihbu so swlwhIAY ijin kir dyiKAw Kylu]3]

sMjogI mylwvVw iein qin kIqy Bog]
ivjogI imil ivCuVy nwnk BI sMjog]4]1]

vichhurhi-aa kaa ki-aa veechhurhai mili-aa
kaa ki-aa mayl.
saahib so salaahee-ai jin kar daykhi-aa khayl.
||3||
sanjogee maylaavarhaa in tan keetay bhog.
vijogee mil vichhurhay naanak bhee sanjog.
||4||1||

Raag Maaru Mehla-1 Chaupadaiy
This new chapter in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is titled Raag Maaru, which is a very famous
musical measure in Indian system. It is often played in war times or sad occasions during
the third quarter of the day. Guru Ji begins this chapter with an utmost loving and humble
prayer to God.
Salok
He says: “O’ my dear Friend, (I) Nanak have come to Your refuge, (bless me) that I may
always remain (like) the dust of Your feet, (performing Your most humble service, so that I)
may always keep seeing You in front of me.”(1)
Shabad
Now describing the blessings received by those who meditate on the Name of God in the
early morning hours, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, on hearing God’s) call in the last part
of the night, those who meditate on the Name of their Master, (are blessed with such royal
glory, that at all times) tents, canopies, side-walls, and chariots (remain ready in front of
their doors). However only those who have contemplated on (God’s) Name receive this
call.”(1)
In his humility, Guru Ji includes himself among those unfortunate persons who haven’t
meditated on the Name and have been roaming around in doubt. So he says: “O’ my
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respected God, I the unfortunate one have remained involved in false things. I haven’t
obtained Your Name. My blind (ignorant) mind has remained lost in doubt.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the result of above behavior on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother,
as per my pre-ordained destiny, all the pleasures in which I indulged resulted in sufferings.
Now my joys are few, but woes are many, and my life passes in one pain after another.”(2)
Commenting on the losses of those, who remain separated and the gains of those who
remain united with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), from what more can they be
separated who have been separated (from God? Because there is no worse loss than the
separation from God, similarly), with what else need they be united who are already united
(with God)? We should simply praise Him, who has arranged this play (of the world) and is
taking care of it.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by reminding us and saying: “(O’ my friends), it was due to
pre-ordained destiny, (that we were blessed with human life and given the opportunity) to
unite (with God. But still, we have been) indulging in (false) pleasures. Therefore, we have
now been separated (from God, and) O’ Nanak, we would get the next opportunity to be
united with Him, when He blesses us with this opportunity for union with Him (after many
existences).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be united with God, then instead
of wasting our life in false worldly pleasures we should meditate on God’s Name,
particularly during the early morning hours.
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

imil mwq ipqw ipMfu kmwieAw]
iqin krqY lyKu ilKwieAw]
ilKu dwiq joiq vifAweI]
imil mwieAw suriq gvweI]1]

mil maat pitaa pind kamaa-i-aa.
tin kartai laykh likhaa-i-aa.
likh daat jot vadi-aa-ee.
mil maa-i-aa surat gavaa-ee. ||1||

mUrK mn kwhy krsih mwxw]
auiT clxw KsmY Bwxw]1] rhwau]

moorakh man kaahay karseh maanaa.
uth chalnaa khasmai bhaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qij swd shj suKu hoeI]
Gr Cfxy rhY n koeI]
ikCu KwjY ikCu Dir jweIAY]
jy bwhuiV dunIAw AweIAY]2]

taj saad sahj sukh ho-ee.
ghar chhadnay rahai na ko-ee.
kichh khaajai kichh Dhar jaa-ee-ai.
jay baahurh dunee-aa aa-ee-ai. ||2||

sju kwieAw ptu hFwey]
Purmwieis bhuqu clwey]
kir syj suKwlI sovY]
hQI paudI kwhy rovY]3]

saj kaa-i-aa pat hadhaa-ay.
furmaa-is bahut chalaa-ay.
kar sayj sukhaalee sovai.
hathee pa-udee kaahay rovai. ||3||
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Gr GuMmxvwxI BweI]

ghar ghummanvaanee bhaa-ee.
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pwp pQr qrxu n jweI]
Bau byVw jIau cVwaU]
khu nwnk dyvY kwhU]4]2]

paap pathar taran na jaa-ee.
bha-o bayrhaa jee-o charhaa-oo.
kaho naanak dayvai kaahoo. ||4||2||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be united with God, then
instead of wasting our life in false worldly pleasures we should meditate on God’s Name,
particularly during the early morning hours. In this shabad, he again reminds us that
instead of indulging in false worldly pleasures, we should always remember that God, who
has created us.
First comparing the purpose of our creation with our general conduct, he says: “(O’ my
friend, as per whose will your) father and mother joined together to create your body, that
Creator had written a writ (in your destiny. According to this writ, you were supposed) to
write the glories of that God, who blessed You with the light (of human life). However,
associating with Maya (the worldly riches), you lost your sense (of discrimination between
good and bad).”(1)
Therefore including himself amongst foolish people like us, Guru Ji addresses his own
mind and says: “O’ my foolish mind, why do you indulge in ego (on account of false
worldly possessions? Remember that one day as soon as) the Master so wills, you would
rise and depart (from this world).”(1-pause)
Commenting on our tendency to amass worldly wealth for our present and future use, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my mind, you look for peace in worldly possessions, but I tell you), it is only
when you forsake all these worldly pleasures that there would be peace and poise (in your
life). No one can be spared from leaving one’s house (in this world, because no body is
going to live here forever. (You may be amassing worldly wealth, with the thought that you
may) spend some of it (now), and keep safe (some more for future use. But that would be
wise strategy only) if we were to come back to this world again. (Therefore we shouldn’t
waste our time in amassing wealth, which we are never going to use).”(2)
Now commenting on the human habit of wasting life in false worldly pleasures and ruling
over others, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one) adorns one’s body with silken clothes,
issues many commands, and sleeps on a bed after making it comfortable, but then why
does one cry when the hand (of death) seizes that person?”(3)
Guru Ji therefore concludes the shabad by instructing us in a most conciliatory and
practical manner. He says: “O’ my brothers, the attachment for one’s house (and one’s
family) is like a whirlpool (in a river). With the load of stone like sins (on our shoulders,
this worldly ocean) cannot be crossed over. It is only, if we let our soul ride the boat of
God’s fear (by meditating on God’s Name with love and respect, that we can be ferried
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across this worldly ocean). But Nanak says, that it is only a rare one, whom God gives this
(boat or the wisdom to meditate on God’s Name).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in collecting unnecessary
wealth, false worldly pleasures, and other egoistic deeds, we should spend major part
of our life in remembering God with love and respect. By doing so, we would enjoy
peace and poise in this life and salvation after that.
mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1 ghar 1.

krxI kwgdu mnu msvwxI burw Blw duie lyK pey]

karnee kaagad man masvaanee buraa bhalaa
du-ay laykh pa-ay.
ji-o ji-o kirat chalaa-ay ti-o chalee-ai ta-o gun
naahee ant haray. ||1||

ijau ijau ikrqu clwey iqau clIAY qau gux nwhI
AMqu hry]1]

ris ris cog cugih inq Pwsih CUtis mUVy kvn
guxI]2]

chit chaytas kee nahee baavri-aa.
har bisrat tayray gun gali-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jaalee rain jaal din hoo-aa jaytee gharhee
faahee taytee.
ras ras chog chugeh nit faaseh chhootas
moorhay kavan gunee. ||2||

kwieAw Awrxu mnu ivic lohw pMc Agin iqqu lwig
rhI]
koiely pwp pVy iqsu aUpir mnu jilAw sMn@I icMq
BeI]3]

kaa-i-aa aaran man vich lohaa panch agan tit
laag rahee.
ko-ilay paap parhay tis oopar man jali-aa
sanHee chint bha-ee. ||3||

BieAw mnUru kMcnu iPir hovY jy guru imlY iqnyhw]

bha-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur
milai tinayhaa.
ayk naam amrit oh dayvai ta-o naanak taristas
dayhaa. ||4||3||

icq cyqis kI nhI bwvirAw]
hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw]1] rhwau]
jwlI rYin jwlu idnu hUAw jyqI GVI PwhI qyqI]

eyku nwmu AMimRqu Ehu dyvY qau nwnk iqRstis
dyhw]4]3]

Maaroo Mehla-1 Ghar-1
According to some historians and storywriters, once Guru Angad Dev Ji’s daughter Amro,
who was married to a nephew of Amar Das Ji was reciting this shabad, while doing her
daily chores. Listening to the sweet sound and deep meaning of this shabad, Amar Das
Ji was very impressed. He asked Amro, about the composer of such immaculate and
profound words. She replied that it was composed by Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the Guru of
her father Angad Dev Ji, the present Guru. Hearing this Amar Das Ji insisted that Amro
must take him to Guru Angad Dev Ji. On seeing the Guru, Amar Das Ji was so impressed
that he immediately requested Guru Ji to accept him as his disciple, and disregarding
his relationship and old age started serving him with such sincerity and devotion that
ultimately ignoring his own sons, Guru Angad Dev Ji anointed Amar Das Ji, as the next
Guru.
In this shabad, using a beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji illustrates the story of our life.
Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), there is no limit to Your virtues. (You have made us
in such a way that) our deeds are like the paper, mind is like the inkpot, and we are writing
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two kinds of essays of good and evil (thoughts and deeds. But O’ God we are helpless,
because) we only act (and do the deeds) as our pre-ordained destiny (motivates us).”(1)
Then addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ foolish (mind), why
don’t you remember God? (Don’t you see) that by forsaking God, your virtues are being
eroded (everyday).”(1-pause)
Illustrating how we are making this life of ours as the basis for our future troubles, he
says: “(O’ my bird like mind, because you have forgotten God, every) night for you has
become (like a small) net, and every day like a (big) net, and as many are the hours, these
are all like nooses (for your death). Every day with great relish you peck at the feed (of
false pleasures), and then get caught. (Tell me), with what merits are you going to get
liberated?”(2)
Next illustrating the terrible state of our present life conduct with another metaphor, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ human being), your body is like a furnace and mind a piece of iron, being
burnt by the five fires (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego); on top of that are falling
coals of sins. So the mind is totally burnt down and gripped by the pliers (of worry).”(3)
But Guru Ji still offers some hope and says: “(O’ human being, even though your mind)
has become like rotten iron, it can still become gold (a sinner can become an immaculate
person), if he or she meets the Guru. Because O’ Nanak, (the Guru) gives a (mantra) of
God’s Name, which (stops the mind from wandering and) stabilizes the body.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that we should be watchful of our thoughts and
deeds, because all these are recorded like a book on our soul and we have to face the
consequences of these in the next world. Like Guru Amar Das Ji we should listen
to the Guru’s immaculate word (Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib), and lead our life
without being allured by false worldly enticements, and devotedly meditate on God’s
Name.
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

ibml mJwir bsis inrml jl pdmin jwvl ry]

bimal majhaar basas nirmal jal padman jaaval
ray.
padman jaaval jal ras sangat sang dokh nahee
ray. ||1||

pdmin jwvl jl rs sMgiq sMig doK nhI ry]1]

dwdr qU kbih n jwnis ry]
BKis isbwlu bsis inrml jl AMimRqu n lKis
ry]1] rhwau]

daadar too kabeh na jaanas ray.
bhakhas sibaal basas nirmal jal amrit na lakhas
ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bsu jl inq n vsq AlIAl myr ccw gun ry]

bas jal nit na vasat alee-al mayr chachaa gun
ray.
chand kumudanee Dhoorahu nivsas anbha-o
kaaran ray. ||2||

cMd kumudnI dUrhu invsis AnBau kwrin ry]2]

AMimRq KMfu dUiD mDu sMcis qU bn cwqur ry]
Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis ipsn pRIiq ijau ry]3]
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amrit khand dooDh maDh sanchas too ban
chaatur ray.
apnaa aap too kabahu na chhodas pisan pareet
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pMifq sMig vsih jn mUrK Awgm sws suny]
Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis suAwn pUiC ijau ry]4]

ieik pwKMfI nwim n rwcih iek hir hir crxI ry]
pUrib iliKAw pwvis nwnk rsnw nwmu jip
ry]5]4]
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pandit sang vaseh jan moorakh aagam saas
sunay.
apnaa aap too kabahu na chhodas su-aan
poochh ji-o ray. ||4||
ik paakhandee naam na raacheh ik har har
charnee ray.
poorab likhi-aa paavas naanak rasnaa naam
jap ray. ||5||4||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should be watchful of our thoughts
and deeds, because all these are recorded like a book on our soul and we have to face
the consequences of these in the next world. Like Guru Amar Daas Ji we should listen
to the Guru’s immaculate word and lead our life without being enticed by false worldly
allurements and devotedly meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji cites many
examples to advise us, that even though we may be living in bad company and amidst many
false worldly allurements, but still we should ignore these and do only those deeds which
are virtuous and beneficial to us in the long run.
First citing the example of lotus flower, which grows in clean water, surrounded by lot of
dirty algae and water film, but still remains unaffected by it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
the clean water (in which lives a frog), there also reside lotus flowers and water film. Even
though, (the lotus) lives in the company of that water and algae, (it) doesn’t acquire any ill
effects. (Similarly, even if residing amongst bad company a Guru’s follower still remains
unaffected by it).”(1)
Now comparing ordinary human beings to the frog living in the same water as the lotus,
Guru Ji says: “O’ frog, you never understand (and act wisely). Even though you reside in
pure water, you still eat (the dirty) water-film, and never realize the worth of nectar like
water. (Similarly even though a self-conceited person may be abiding in the company of the
holy people, instead of meditating on God’s Name, (an egocentric) looks for false worldly
pleasures).”(1-pause)
To illustrate how the Guru’s followers and saintly people listen to the immaculate words of
the Guru, even though they may be getting only occasional opportunity, he says: “(O’ frog,
even though you) daily reside in water, (you don’t benefit from it. On the other hand, even
though male and female) bumblebees do not reside in water, yet still sitting on the tops
(of lotus flowers), they suck the sweet juice, and upon seeing the moon from a distance,
the Kamina flowers bend down in appreciation. (Similarly, even if living among saints, the
self-conceited people don’t remember God).”(2)
Giving yet another example to make his point, Guru Ji says: “(O’ frog, in cow’s) milk, God
amasses the sweetness of sugar and honey, but you deem yourself very clever, and like
ticks, love only cow’s blood. You also don’t abandon your bad habit of eating water film.
(Similar is the state of self-conceited persons).”(3)
Now, referring to us directly who in spite of living in the company of learned people and
listening to the holy books, still keep pursuing evil ways, he says: “(O’ my friends, similarly
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many) foolish persons live in the company of learned people and also listen to (discourses
on holy books like) Vedas and Shastras, yet still like the dog’s tail (which never gets
straightened), they never shed off their (evil) nature.”(4)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in this world) there are some who are
hypocrites and don’t love God’s Name, (but there are) some who always remain attuned
to the lotus feet of God (His immaculate Name). O’ Nanak, all obtain as per their destiny
(written on the basis of their past deeds. Therefore, you should) meditate on God’s Name
with your tongue (so that at least in the next life, you may relish the nectar of God and
obtain union with Him).”(5-4)
The message of this shabad is that there is no doubt that we are living in this world,
which is full of so many sins, vices, illusions, and enchantments of Maya. Still
we should remember that we live in this holy temple of God, where there is the
opportunity for us to make our life immaculate by listening to the learned discourse
of the religious and spiritual scholars. Therefore, instead of falling in the trap of
false worldly allurements, we should live in this world like a lotus, which also lives in
the same dirty water as a frog, but it still remains pure and beautiful. Similarly by
listening to and acting on the advice of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib), we should live
a virtuous life and keep meditating on God’s
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

sloku]

salok.

piqq punIq AsMK hoih hir crnI mnu lwg]
ATsiT qIrQ nwmu pRB nwnk ijsu msqik
Bwg]1]

patit puneet asaNkh hohi har charnee man laag.
athsath tirath naam parabh naanak jis mastak
bhaag. ||1||

sbdu]

sabad.

sKI shylI grib ghylI]
suix sh kI iek bwq suhylI]1]

sakhee sahaylee garab gahaylee.
sun sah kee ik baat suhaylee. ||1||

hau dohwgix KrI rM\wxI]
gieAw su jobnu Dn pCuqwxI]2]

jo mai baydan saa kis aakhaa maa-ee.
har bin jee-o na rahai kaisay raakhaa maa-ee.
||1|| rahaa-o.
ha-o dohaagan kharee ranjaanee.
ga-i-aa so joban Dhan pachhutaanee. ||2||

qU dwnw swihbu isir myrw]
iKjmiq krI jnu bMdw qyrw]3]

too daanaa saahib sir mayraa.
khijmat karee jan bandaa tayraa. ||3||

Bxiq nwnku AMdysw eyhI]
ibnu drsn kYsy rvau snyhI]4]5]

bhanat naanak andaysaa ayhee.
bin darsan kaisay rava-o sanayhee. ||4||5||

jo mY bydn sw iksu AwKw mweI]
hir ibnu jIau n rhY kYsy rwKw mweI]1] rhwau]

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji had advised us that by listening and acting on the advice
of the saint Guru), we should live a virtuous life and keep meditating on God’s Name, so
It is the same light
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that He may show mercy and emancipate us. In this shabad, he tells us how even the worst
sinners are sanctified by attuning themselves to God’s Name, and what kind of love and
longing we should have for seeing that meritorious God right in front of us.
Salok
First summarizing in the form of a Salok (couplet), he says: “Countless are the sinners who
have become sanctified by attuning their mind to God’s feet (His Name). O’ Nanak, God’s
Name (carries the merit of bathing at all the) sixty eight pilgrimage stations, however only
that person obtains (this gift), who is blessed with such a destiny.”(1)
Shabad
Now counseling his own intellect (and us) in a very affectionate manner, Guru Ji says:
“O’ my ego-engrossed friend and mate, listen to this one peace giving thing about our
Spouse.”(1)
As if the egoistic intellect doesn’t want to listen to any such things, Guru Ji addresses his
higher consciousness and addressing it as his mother says: “O’ my mother, to whom may I
relate the anguish (of my mind. The thing is) that without (seeing) God my soul cannot rest,
how could I comfort it, O’ my mother?”(1-pause)
Elaborating on the pain in his mind, Guru Ji says: “I the unfortunate separated wife am in
intense pain. Because the bride whose youth passes away without union with her spouse,
grieves. (Similarly the soul, which cannot re-unite with its spouse God during its human
birth repents very much).”(2)
Now Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to seek His blessings and possibly His sight. So
addressing God he says: “(O’ God), You are my sagacious supreme Master. I wish that I
may serve You like Your devotee and slave.”(3)
However, expressing the fear in his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Nanak submits that he
has this fear in his mind that without seeing the blessed sight of his beloved (Master, how
can he serve Him and) enjoy His company?”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should be in so much love with God that just as
a young bride feels restless without seeing her beloved groom, similarly we should feel
restless without seeing our beloved God, and therefore keep praying to Him to bless us
with His sight.
pMnw 991
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mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

mul KrIdI lwlw golw myrw nwau sBwgw]

mul khareedee laalaa golaa mayraa naa-o
sabhaagaa.
gur kee bachnee haat bikaanaa jit laa-i-aa tit
laagaa. ||1||

gur kI bcnI hwit ibkwnw ijqu lwieAw iqqu lwgw]1]

qyry lwly ikAw cqurweI]
swihb kw hukmu n krxw jweI]1] rhwau]
It is the same light

tayray laalay ki-aa chaturaa-ee.
saahib kaa hukam na karnaa jaa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.
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mw lwlI ipau lwlw myrw hau lwly kw jwieAw]
lwlI nwcY lwlw gwvY Bgiq krau qyrI rwieAw]2]

pIAih q pwxI AwxI mIrw Kwih q pIsx jwau]
pKw PyrI pYr mlovw jpq rhw qyrw nwau]3]

lUx hrwmI nwnku lwlw bKisih quDu vifAweI]
Awid jugwid dieAwpiq dwqw quDu ivxu mukiq n
pweI]4]6]
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maa laalee pi-o laalaa mayraa ha-o laalay kaa
jaa-i-aa.
laalee naachai laalaa gaavai bhagat kara-o
tayree raa-i-aa. ||2||
pee-ah ta paanee aanee meeraa khaahi ta
peesan jaa-o.
pakhaa fayree pair malovaa japat rahaa
tayraa naa-o. ||3||
loon haraamee naanak laalaa bakhsihi tuDh
vadi-aa-ee.
aad jugaad da-i-aapat daataa tuDh vin mukat
na paa-ee. ||4||6||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should be in so much love with God that
at all times we should pray to Him to bless us so that we may see Him, and without seeing
Him, we should feel as restless as a young bride feels without seeing her beloved groom. In
this shabad, he goes one step further and imagining himself as the purchased slave of God,
shows us how to serve our Master and carry out His every command.
Addressing God in utmost humility, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I am Your purchased slave,
(and I feel that even) my name is Subhaaga (the fortunate one. Inspired by Gurbani, I have
dedicated myself so completely to Your service, as if upon listening to the) word of the
Guru, I have sold myself at Your shop, and wherever You yoke me, I remain engaged in that
(job).”(1)
Guru Ji acknowledges that to efficiently serve a big boss, one needs certain wisdom
to guess on one’s own, what the needs or desires of the Master are in addition to his
literal commands. But he humbly confesses and says: “(O’ God), this slave of Yours,
he is not clever. He is not even able to carry out (the directly issued) command of the
Master.”(1-pause)
Since the time he placed himself at the service of God, Guru Ji feels as if he has been born
again. Instead of his worldly parents, he assumes that his sanctified Intellect is his mother,
and Contentment is his father. In other words, he has to follow the commands of God and
feel satisfied with whatever his Master gives to survive. He must always remain so happy
in His will that all his family feels like dancing. Therefore, he says: “(O’ God), my mother
(like intellect) is Your slave, my father (like sense of Contentment) is also Your slave and I
am the offspring of Your slaves, (as if every part of my body and mind is Your slave. Now I
feel so totally blessed in carrying out Your command and) worshipping You O’ King, as if
my mother (intellect) is dancing and my father (contentment) is singing.”(2)
Describing how eagerly he looks forward to carrying out His Master’s command and
fulfilling His wishes, he says: “O’ my Master, if You would drink, I would immediately
fetch water, if You would eat, I would start grinding the corn. (I wish that I may) keep
waving a fan (over Your head), keep massaging Your feet and keep meditating on Your
Name.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad with such unparalleled humility that one’s head automatically
bows down in his respect. He says: “(O’ Master), Nanak is an ungrateful slave (of Yours),
it would be Your greatness if You forgive him (and accept his humble service). From the
beginning of ages You have been the merciful Master and without Your (grace), no one has
(ever) obtained salvation.”(4-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation, then we should be so
much in love and devotion of God that we consider ourselves as His purchased slaves
and do whatever He wants us to do without any complaint, and still humbly beg for
His forgiveness for our weaknesses and sins.
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

koeI AwKY BUqnw ko khY byqwlw]
koeI AwKY AwdmI nwnku vycwrw]1]

ko-ee aakhai bhootnaa ko kahai baytaalaa.
ko-ee aakhai aadmee naanak vaychaaraa. ||1||

BieAw idvwnw swh kw nwnku baurwnw]
hau hir ibnu Avru n jwnw]1] rhwau]

bha-i-aa divaanaa saah kaa naanak ba-uraanaa.
ha-o har bin avar na jaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw BY dyvwnw hoie]

ta-o dayvaanaa jaanee-ai jaa bhai dayvaanaa
ho-ay.
aykee saahib baahraa doojaa avar na jaanai
ko-ay. ||2||

eykI swihb bwhrw dUjw Avru n jwxY koie]2]

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw eykw kwr kmwie]
hukmu pCwxY Ksm kw dUjI Avr isAwxp
kwie]3]
qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb Dry ipAwru]
mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw sMswru]4]7]

ta-o dayvaanaa jaanee-ai jaa aykaa kaar
kamaa-ay.
hukam pachhaanai khasam kaa doojee avar
si-aanap kaa-ay. ||3||
ta-o dayvaanaa jaanee-ai jaa saahib Dharay
pi-aar.
mandaa jaanai aap ka-o avar bhalaa sansaar.
||4||7||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described his love and devotion for God in the metaphor
of a slave. He showed us how, like a purchased slave, he is eager to do the most menial job
and feel totally happy with whatever His Master gives him. He still humbly prays to God to
show mercy on him and forgive his weaknesses or faults. In this shabad, he describes how
obsessed he has become with the love for God that people have started calling him crazy
and out of his mind, but he doesn’t care. According to some historians, Guru Ji uttered this
shabad, when after receiving his first revelation in Baieen river; he declared that there is
“no Hindu, and no Muslim” (and all are equal irrespective of their faiths). Others believe
that he uttered this shabad, towards the end of his life and adopted such disguises to test his
followers. But as per the translator Gyani Harbans Singh, this shabad is an expression of
Guru Ji’s love for God.
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Referring to the unkind remarks and comments of the people regarding his state, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), some call (me) a ghost, some say that I have lost my mind, some say
that poor Nanak is (only an ordinary) man (like us).”(1)
So in order to remove any wrong notions in people’s minds, he says: “(O’ my friends, in
fact) Nanak has (become so obsessed with the love) for His Master, as if he has gone crazy.
(The fact is that) except for God, I don’t care for anyone else.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji tells us the signs of such a person, who is madly in love with God. He says:
“(O’ my friends), we should consider one madly in love (with God), if one so fears God
that one has gone crazy in His fear and except for the one Master, one doesn’t recognize
another (and except for the command of the one God, one doesn’t care for orders from
anybody else).”(2)
Elaborating the above concept, he says: “(O’ my friends), we should consider one madly
in love (with God), if one performs service (and worship of) one (God) alone. When one
is understanding (and carrying out) the command of one’s Master, there is no need for any
other wise thought (or advice for that one).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we should consider one madly in love (with
God), when one has only the love for one’s Master. Such a person becomes so humble that
he or she deems himself or herself bad and the rest of the world as good.”(4-7)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to earn the pleasure of God, then we
should have such an intense love, devotion, and fear for Him and be so crazy about
Him that we only want to serve and obey God’s command and no other. Further we
should be so humble that we deem ourselves as bad, and all others as good.
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

iehu Dnu srb rihAw BrpUir]
mnmuK iPrih is jwxih dUir]1]

ih Dhan sarab rahi-aa bharpoor.
manmukh fireh se jaaneh door. ||1||

so Dnu vKru nwmu irdY hmwrY]
ijsu qU dyih iqsY insqwrY]1] rhwau]

so Dhan vakhar naam ridai hamaarai.
jis too deh tisai nistaarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

n iehu Dnu jlY n qskru lY jwie]
n iehu Dnu fUbY n iesu Dn kau imlY sjwie]2]

na ih Dhan jalai na taskar lai jaa-ay.
na ih Dhan doobai na is Dhan ka-o milai sajaa-ay.
||2||

iesu Dn kI dyKhu vifAweI]
shjy mwqy Anidnu jweI]3]
iek bwq AnUp sunhu nr BweI]
iesu Dn ibnu khhu iknY prm giq pweI]4]

is Dhan kee daykhhu vadi-aa-ee.
sehjay maatay an-din jaa-ee. ||3||
ik baat anoop sunhu nar bhaa-ee
is Dhan bin kahhu kinai param gat paa-ee. ||4||

Bxiq nwnku AkQ kI kQw suxwey]
siqguru imlY q iehu Dnu pwey]5]8]

bhanat naanak akath kee kathaa sunaa-ay.
satgur milai ta ih Dhan paa-ay. ||5||8||
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Maaroo Mehla-1
Most of us remain obsessed with amassing worldly wealth and many times become so
greedy for it that we don’t hesitate to steal it even from our brothers, or commit murders
for its sake. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells about another kind of wealth: the wealth of God’s
Name (or His love and enlightenment). He tells us how this wealth exists in abundance
within everybody, is free from any of the evils of worldly wealth and can bring us such
bliss, which no other thing in the world can.
First commenting on the existence of this wealth everywhere and how the self-conceited
person deems it far, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this wealth (of God’s Name) is
pervading everywhere (and in every heart, however) the self-conceited persons keep
wandering (in doubt) deeming it far away.”(1)
Therefore Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), the person whom You bless (with Your
Name), is ferried across (the worldly ocean. Please) enshrine that wealth in my heart (as
well).”(1-pause)
Describing the wonderful qualities of the wealth of God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends),
this wealth neither gets burnt, nor stolen by a thief. Neither this wealth gets drowned, nor is
anyone punished because of this wealth.”(2)
Commenting on another unique quality of the wealth of Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my
friends), look at the glory of this wealth. (The days of the person who has this wealth) pass
in a state of poise, intoxicated (with God’s love).”(3)
But that is not all, telling us about another very important thing about God’s Name, he says:
“O’ my saintly brothers, listen to this one unique thing (about this wealth of God’s Name.)
Without this wealth, no one has obtained the supreme status.”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating from where this wealth is obtained. He says: “(O’
my friends), Nanak says that he is reciting to you the discourse of the indescribable (God).
When one meets the true Guru, one obtains this wealth.”(5-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain such wealth, which can never
be stolen, drowned, for which one cannot be punished, and which gives us the supreme
state of bliss, we should listen to the discourse of God from the Guru (by reading and
reflecting on the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

sUr sru sois lY som sru poiK lY jugiq kir mrqu
su snbMDu kIjY]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu
nh kMDu CIjY]1]

soor sar sos lai som sar pokh lai jugat kar marat
so san-banDh keejai.
meen kee chapal si-o jugat man raakhee-ai udai
nah hans nah kanDh chheejai. ||1||

mUVy kwiecy Brim Bulw]
nh cIinAw prmwnµdu bYrwgI]1] rhwau]

moorhay kaa-ichay bharam bhulaa.
nah cheeni-aa parmaanand bairaagee. ||1||
rahaa-o.
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Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu mwir lY BRwiq qij
Coif qau Aipau pIjY]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu
nh kMDu CIjY]2]

ajar gahu jaar lai amar gahu maar lai bharaat taj
chhod ta-o api-o peejai.
meen kee chapal si-o jugat man raakhee-ai udai
nah hans nah kanDh chheejai. ||2||

pMnw 992

SGGS P-992

Bxiq nwnku jno rvY jy hir mno mn pvn isau
AMimRqu pIjY]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu
nh kMDu CIjY]3]9]

bhanat naanak jano ravai jay har mano man
pavan si-o amrit peejai.
meen kee chapal si-o jugat man raakhee-ai udai
nah hans nah kanDh chheejai. ||3||9||

Maaroo Mehla-1
It appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, while addressing a yogi, who was practicing
breathing exercises, such as alternatively breathing through the right and left nostrils and
then holding the breath in the imaginary central nostril, which the yogis call Sukhmana.
They believe that by doing such exercises, they can stabilize the mercurial mind, keep the
body strong, prolong their life, and even obtain union with God. Using the vocabulary of
yogis, Guru Ji tells him and indirectly us, a much more effective way to stabilize and purify
our mind and obtain the bliss of union with God.
Addressing the yogi (in particular, and us in general), Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), burn off
your dark impulse (or passion for evil deeds). Let this be your inhalation through the right
nostril. Nurture your instinct for serenity (and peace). Let this be the breathing through the
left nostril. Make meditating on God’s Name with every breath as the way of your life. Let
this be your holding the breath in Sukhmana (the central nostril). Let such be your way to
connect with God. This is how we can stabilize our fish like mercurial mind, then the soul
doesn’t fly and the body doesn’t get weaker (and we live longer).”(1)
Then asking the yogi to pay attention to the real essence of Yoga, Guru Ji says: “O’ foolish
man, why are you lost in the false illusions (of these yogic exercises)? Why haven’t you
reflected on that detached God of sublime bliss?”(1-pause)
Continuing to explain his straightforward way to unite with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’
yogi), catch hold of and burn your unbearable (lust), slay the un-slayable (and control the
uncontrollable mind). Discard your Doubt; only then would you drink the nectar (of God’s
Name). This is how we can stabilize our fish-like mercurial mind. Then the soul doesn’t fly,
the body doesn’t get weaker (and our life gets prolonged).”(2)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), Nanak submits that the life of the person who
meditates on God with true love in the heart and drinks the nectar (of Name becomes
pleasant and sweet like nectar). This is how we can stabilize our fish-like mercurial mind.
The soul doesn’t fly, the body doesn’t get weaker (and our life becomes longer).”(3-9)
The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to stabilize our mind or find peace
and poise through the yogic breathing exercises, we should meditate on God’s Name
with every breath. Then our mind would be stabilized, our body would become strong
and we would enjoy a much more peaceful long life.
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mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

mwieAw mueI n mnu muAw sru lhrI mY mqu]

maa-i-aa mu-ee na man mu-aa sar lahree mai
mat.
bohith jal sir tar tikai saachaa vakhar jit.
maanak man meh man maarsee sach na
laagai kat.
raajaa takhat tikai gunee bhai panchaa-in rat.
||1||

boihQu jl isir qir itkY swcw vKru ijqu]
mwxku mn mih mnu mwrsI sic n lwgY kqu]
rwjw qKiq itkY guxI BY pMcwiex rqu]1]

bwbw swcw swihbu dUir n dyKu]
srb joiq jgjIvnw isir isir swcw lyKu]1] rhwau]

baabaa saachaa saahib door na daykh.
sarab jot jagjeevanaa sir sir saachaa laykh.
||1|| rahaa-o.

bRhmw ibsnu irKI munI sMkru ieMdu qpY ByKwrI]

barahmaa bisan rikhee munee sankar ind
tapai bhaykhaaree.
maanai hukam sohai dar saachai aakee mareh
afaaree.
jangam joDh jatee sani-aasee gur poorai
veechaaree.
bin sayvaa fal kabahu na paavas sayvaa
karnee saaree. ||2||

mwnY hukmu sohY dir swcY AwkI mrih APwrI]
jMgm joD jqI sMinAwsI guir pUrY vIcwrI]
ibnu syvw Plu kbhu n pwvis syvw krxI swrI]2]

inDinAw Dnu inguirAw guru inMmwixAw qU mwxu]
AMDulY mwxku guru pkiVAw inqwixAw qU qwxu]
hom jpw nhI jwixAw gurmqI swcu pCwxu]
nwm ibnw nwhI dir FoeI JUTw Awvx jwxu]3]

swcw nwmu slwhIAY swcy qy iqRpiq hoie]
igAwn rqin mnu mwjIAY bhuiV n mYlw hoie]
jb lgu swihbu min vsY qb lgu ibGnu n hoie]
nwnk isru dy CutIAY min qin swcw soie]4]10]

niDhni-aa Dhan niguri-aa gur nimaaniaa too
maan.
anDhulai maanak gur pakrhi-aa nitaani-aa too
taan.
hom japaa nahee jaani-aa gurmatee saach
pachhaan.
naam binaa naahee dar dho-ee jhoothaa
aavan jaan. ||3||
saachaa naam salaahee-ai saachay tay taripat
ho-ay.
gi-aan ratan man maajee-ai bahurh na mailaa
ho-ay.
jab lag saahib man vasai tab lag bighan na
ho-ay.
naanak sir day chhutee-ai man tan saachaa
so-ay. ||4||10||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of trying to stabilize our mind or
find peace and poise through the yogic breathing exercises, we should meditate on God’s
Name with every breath. Then our mind would be stabilized, our body would become
strong, and we would enjoy a much more peaceful long life. He begins this shabad, by
explaining what happens when we don’t enshrine God in our heart, and he also tells us how
absolutely essential it is to obey the will of God.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the person who has not enshrined God’s Name in the mind, no
matter what other efforts that person has made), neither that person’s (desire for worldly
It is the same light
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riches and powers or) Maya dies, nor that person’s mind comes under control. Instead,
that person’s mind behaves like an ocean swelling with the waves of Iamness. But the
body ship, which is loaded with the true wealth (of God’s Name), remains steady and
afloat. (The mind in which) the pearl (of God’s Name is enshrined, that pearl) saves the
mind (from getting lost in evil thoughts. Not only that), being imbued with the true Name,
no crack appears in that mind (and it does not waiver in worldly enticements. Moreover
being imbued with) God’s fear and five divine virtues (of truth, contentment, compassion,
righteousness, and patience, the mind keeps) sitting like a king on the throne (of the heart,
and doesn’t run after worldly pursuits. In other words, one who doesn’t meditate on God’s
Name remains lost in the false pursuits of worldly riches, but the one who enshrines God in
the heart, gains full control of the mind. By imbuing it with divine qualities like truth and
compassion, one realizes the presence of God residing in the body).”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji very respectfully says: “(O’ my worthy) friend, don’t deem the eternal
Master as far away. The light of that (God, who is the) life of the world (is pervading in all
hearts, and) each and every one is subject to His eternal writ.” (1-pause)
Now describing, how essential it is to obey the will of God and serve Him (with true love
and devotion), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is by obeying God’s will (that gods like)
Brahma, Vishnu, Shivji, Indira, sages, ascetics, mendicants, and beggars have gained
respect in the court of the eternal God. But they who walk like rebels (and don’t recognize
God) die in their self-conceit. By reflecting (on the word of the) perfect Guru, (I have come
to this conclusion :) whether one is a Jangam (yogi wearing bells), a warrior, mendicant,
or ascetic, without service (worship of God, one) never obtains the fruit (of one’s efforts),
because service (and remembrance of God) is the most sublime deed (to please God).”(2)
Therefore addressing God in utmost humility, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), You are
the wealth of the paupers, the guide of those who don’t have anyone to guide them, and
You get those respected whom no one respects. In fact any blind (ignorant person) who
has caught hold of the gem (of Guru’s guidance), You have become the support of that
supportless person. (O’ my friends, God) is not realized by performing any sacrificial
ceremonies or worships. Recognize the eternal (God) by following Guru’s instruction.
Without (meditating on) God’s Name, one doesn’t obtain any refuge in God’s court and
one’s short-lived coming and going (in and out of this world continues).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should always praise the eternal Name
of God, because it is (only by meditating on the) eternal God that the mind is satiated.
If we purify our mind with the jewel of divine wisdom, it doesn’t get dirty (with evil
thoughts) again. As long as God resides in our heart, no obstacle comes in our life. In short
O’ Nanak, it is (only by completely surrendering our intellect to the Guru’s advice, as if)
surrendering our head (to him), that we are emancipated (from our evil tendencies), and the
eternal God keeps abiding in our mind and body.”(4-10)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mind and conquer our
worldly desires, then we should surrender ourselves to the will of God, and following
the guidance of the Guru, keep praising God and meditating on His Name. A stage
would come, when we would realize that God in our own heart. Then our mind would
be in bliss and we would find no obstacle in our journey to God’s gate.
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mwrU mhlw 1]

maaroo mehlaa 1.

jogI jugiq nwmu inrmwielu qw kY mYlu n rwqI]

jogee jugat naam nirmaa-il taa kai mail na
raatee.
pareetam naath sadaa sach sangay janam
maran gat beetee. ||1||

pRIqm nwQu sdw scu sMgy jnm mrx giq bIqI]1]
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gusweI qyrw khw nwmu kYsy jwqI]
jw qau BIqir mhil bulwvih pUCau bwq inrMqI]1]
rhwau]

gusaa-ee tayraa kahaa naam kaisay jaatee.
jaa ta-o bheetar mahal bulaaveh poochha-o
baat nirantee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bRhmxu bRhm igAwn iesnwnI hir gux pUjy pwqI]

barahman barahm gi-aan isnaanee har gun
poojay paatee.
ayko naam ayk naaraa-in taribhavan aykaa
jotee. ||2||

eyko nwmu eyku nwrwiexu iqRBvx eykw joqI]2]

ijhvw fMfI iehu Gtu Cwbw qolau nwmu AjwcI]
eyko hwtu swhu sBnw isir vxjwry iek BwqI]3]

jihvaa dandee ih ghat chhaabaa tola-o naam
ajaachee.
ayko haat saahu sabhnaa sir vanjaaray ik
bhaatee. ||3||

dovY isry siqgurU inbyVy so bUJY ijsu eyk ilv lwgI
jIAhu rhY inBrwqI]
sbdu vswey Brmu cukwey sdw syvku idnu rwqI]4]

dovai siray satguroo nibayrhay so boojhai jis
ayk liv laagee jee-ahu rahai nibhraatee.
sabad vasaa-ay bharam chukaa-ay sadaa
sayvak din raatee. ||4||

aUpir ggnu ggn pir gorKu qw kw Agmu gurU puin
vwsI]
gur bcnI bwhir Gir eyko nwnku BieAw
audwsI]5]11]

oopar gagan gagan par gorakh taa kaa agam
guroo pun vaasee.
gur bachnee baahar ghar ayko naanak bha-i-aa
udaasee. ||5||11||

Maaroo Mehla-1
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to control our mind and conquer
our worldly desires, then we should surrender ourselves to the will of God and following
the guidance of the Guru, keep praising God and meditating on His Name. A stage would
come when we would realize that God in our own heart. Then our mind would be in bliss
and we would find no obstacle in our journey to God’s gate. In this shabad, he explains
how meditating on God’s Name is the most immaculate way of yoga or union with God, is
a more rewarding worship than the usual worship performed by pundits and can embellish
the here and the hereafter by providing us peace in this world and salvation after that.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the true) yogi, who knows the way of meditating on the (God’s)
immaculate Name, not even a trace of dirt (of evil thoughts) remains in that yogi’s mind.
The eternal beloved God always remains with that yogi (in the heart), and the state
(in which one keeps going through) birth and death becomes a thing of past (for such a
yogi).”(1)
Indirectly alluding to the fact that nobody really knows the true Name of God, and
therefore we can call Him by any Name as long as it shows our love and respect for Him,
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Guru Ji says: “O’ Master of the earth, what is Your Name, and how could I know about it?
If You call me into Your palace, only then would I ask about this inner secret.”(1-pause)
Next defining a true Brahmin and his conduct, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a true)
Brahmin is the one who (so coaches his mind with pure thoughts, as if he is) bathing in
the divine wisdom, and (for him singing) God’s praises is like worshipping God with leaf
offering. He always keeps enshrined (only) one Name and (only) one God (in his heart, and
realizes that) only the one (divine) light is illuminating all the three worlds.”(2)
Next describing, how by meditating on God’s Name, he keeps gaining true insights into the
working of this universe, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), using my tongue like a beam and
my heart like one pan (of the scale), I weigh the immeasurable Name (and try to guess the
worth of that invaluable God. I realize that this world is like) a shop and He is the banker,
and all others are the small dealers who want to purchase the same commodity (of God’s
Name).”(3)
Now Guru Ji tells us how the true Guru helps us when we faithfully seek his guidance. He
says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru (so purifies our conduct that we find peace in this
world and honor in God’s court. In this way, the) Guru settles the conflicts. But only that
person who is attuned to one God and remains free of doubt understands this. That person
enshrines the word (of Guru’s advice in the heart) sheds any doubt and remains God’s
servant.”(4),
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by sharing with us how he remains detached from the world
while still living in it, and how he is enjoying the bliss of his union with God. He says: “(O’
my friends), highest in our mind is the sky (the tenth gate), above that tenth door resides the
Master of the universe and the incomprehensible Guru. (By meditating on God through the
Guru, we also become the residents of that place. It is in this way, by acting on the Guru’s
words, I Nanak see that same God both within and without and have become detached
(from the world, while still living in it).”(5-11)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God, then we
should imbue ourselves with the love of God, and enshrining the Guru’s immaculate
word in our heart we should dispel our doubts and serve our God day and night. One
day, by Guru’s grace we would reach a state when we would feel that we are abiding in
that immaculate state, where God the master of the universe Himself resides.
pMnw 993

SGGS P-993

rwgu mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 5

raag maaroo mehlaa 1 ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Aihinis jwgY nId n sovY]
so jwxY ijsu vydn hovY]
pRym ky kwn lgy qn BIqir vYdu ik jwxY kwrI jIau]1]

ahinis jaagai need na sovai.
so jaanai jis vaydan hovai.
paraym kay kaan lagay tan bheetar vaid ke
jaanai kaaree jee-o. ||1||

ijs no swcw isPqI lwey] gurmuiK ivrly iksY buJwey]

jis no saachaa siftee laa-ay. gurmukh virlay
kisai bujhaa-ay.
amrit kee saar so-ee jaanai je amrit kaa
vaapaaree jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMimRq kI swr soeI jwxY ij AMimRq kw vwpwrI jIau]1]
rhwau]
It is the same light
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ipr syqI Dn pRymu rcwey]
gur kY sbid qQw icqu lwey]
shj syqI Dn KrI suhylI iqRsnw iqKw invwrI jIau]2]

pir saytee Dhan paraym rachaa-ay.
gur kai sabad tathaa chit laa-ay.
sahj saytee Dhan kharee suhaylee tarisnaa
tikhaa nivaaree jee-o. ||2||

shsw qoVy Brmu cukwey]
shjy isPqI DxKu cVwey]
gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry suMdir jogwDwrI jIau]3]

sahsaa torhay bharam chukaa-ay.
sehjay siftee Dhanakh charhaa-ay.
gur kai sabad marai man maaray sundar
jogaaDhaaree jee-o. ||3||

haumY jilAw mnhu ivswry]
jm puir vjih KVg krwry]
Ab kY kihAY nwmu n imleI qU shu jIAVy BwrI
jIau]4]

ha-umai jali-aa manhu visaaray.
jam pur vajeh kharhag karaaray.
ab kai kahi-ai naam na mil-ee too saho
jee-arhay bhaaree jee-o. ||4||

mwieAw mmqw pvih iKAwlI]
jm puir Pwsihgw jm jwlI]
hyq ky bMDn qoiV n swkih qw jmu kry KuAwrI jIau]5]

maa-i-aa mamtaa paveh khi-aalee.
jam pur faashigaa jam jaalee.
hayt kay banDhan torh na saakeh taa jam
karay khu-aaree jee-o. ||5||
naa ha-o kartaa naa mai kee-aa.
amrit naam satgur dee-aa.
jis too deh tisai ki-aa chaaraa naanak saran
tumaaree jee-o. ||6||1||12||

nw hau krqw nw mY kIAw]
AMimRqu nwmu siqguir dIAw]
ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw nwnk srix qumwrI
jIau]6]1]12]

Raag Maaroo Mehla-1 Ghar-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain union with God, then
we should imbue ourselves with the love of God and enshrining the Guru’s immaculate
word in our heart, we should dispel our doubts and serve our God day and night. One day,
by Guru’s grace we would reach a state when we would feel that we are abiding in that
immaculate state, where God the master of the universe Himself resides. In this shabad,
Guru Ji describes the conduct and blessings enjoyed by such a person who truly falls in
love with God. He also tells what kinds of punishment a self-conceited person receives,
who remains in love with Maya or worldly riches and power.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a true lover of God always remains so alert to the false
worldly allurements, as if he or she) stays awake day and night and never falls asleep. (But
only that person) who feels the pain of separation (from the beloved), and who has been
pierced with the arrows of love (for God) knows (the value of God’s love). No physician
knows its cure.”(1)
Describing who the person is who understands the value of the nectar of God’s Name,
Guru Ji says: “That person alone understands the worth of this nectar, whom the eternal
God yokes to His praise. Only that person understands the value of the nectar, who is a
dealer of God’s Name (who is interested in amasses in and distributes this wealth of God’s
Name).”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji tells us how the lover of God should love and obey God’s command. He
illustrates this by giving the example of a bride who is in love with her beloved spouse. He
says: (Just as) a bride loves her spouse, (a Guru’s follower) should imbue himself or herself
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with love for the Master, and) attune the mind to the word of the Guru (and faithfully act on
it). Then such a person is rid of the (fire like) desire (for worldly things) and like that bride
enjoys a state of peace and poise.”(2)
Illustrating the conduct of a Guru’s follower with another example, Guru Ji says: “(A
Guru’s follower) should destroy the doubt and remove all delusions. Like a warrior, he
or she should imperceptibly aim the bow of (God’s) praise at the self. (In this way), by
reflecting on the Guru’s word control the mind, and like a beautiful bride become united
(with God).”(3)
Now commenting on the state and fate of the self-conceited persons who, during their
lifetime, never care to meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “The one (who has become
so arrogant, as if that one has been) burnt by one’s own ego, forsakes (God)
from the mind. That person suffers (such immense mental anguish, as if that person is
being hit by) painful sword blows in the city of death. (During this time, even if one begs
for it), one doesn’t get an opportunity to meditate on God’s Name, (and the demons of
death say to him): “(O’ self-conceited) soul, now bear the severe punishment (for your own
conduct).”(4)
Therefore warning us against such punishment, if we let ourselves be allured by false
worldly attractions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), if you get engrossed in thoughts of worldly
wealth and attachment, you would be caught in the noose of death. Then, you would not be
able to break your bonds of worldly love, and the demon of death would torment you.”(5)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude to God and the Guru for
releasing him from such painful bonds of Maya, and indirectly shows us the way to save
ourselves from immense pain and suffering after death. Humbly addressing God, he says:
“(O’ God), I neither did anything now, nor anything before. The true Guru has blessed me
with the nectar of (Your) Name. (O’ God, through the Guru) whom You give (this nectar,
that fortunate one doesn’t need to) do anything else. Therefore, Nanak only seeks Your
refuge.”(6-1-12)
The message of this shabad is that we should beg the true Guru to bless us with God’s
Name and love, and give us the wisdom to remain awake to the pitfalls of the worldly
desires. Then we would not suffer at the hands of the demon of death, and would enjoy
the bliss of union with God.
mwrU mhlw 3 Gru 1

maaroo mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jh bYswlih qh bYsw suAwmI jh Byjih qh jwvw]

jah baisaaleh tah baisaa su-aamee jah bhayjeh
tah jaavaa.
sabh nagree meh ayko raajaa sabhay pavit heh
thaavaa. ||1||

sB ngrI mih eyko rwjw sBy pivqu hih Qwvw]1]

bwbw dyih vsw sc gwvw]
jw qy shjy shij smwvw]1] rhwau]
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baabaa deh vasaa sach gaavaa.
jaa tay sehjay sahj samaavaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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burw Blw ikCu Awps qy jwinAw eyeI sgl ivkwrw]

buraa bhalaa kichh aapas tay jaani-aa ay-ee
sagal vikaaraa.
ih furmaa-i-aa khasam kaa ho-aa vartai ih
sansaaraa. ||2||
indree Dhaat sabal kahee-at hai indree kis tay
ho-ee.
aapay khayl karai sabh kartaa aisaa boojhai
ko-ee. ||3||

iehu PurmwieAw Ksm kw hoAw vrqY iehu sMswrw]2]
ieMdRI Dwqu sbl khIAq hY ieMdRI iks qy hoeI]
Awpy Kyl krY siB krqw AYsw bUJY koeI]3]
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jo iqsu Bwxw so siq kir mwinAw kwtI jm kI
PwsI]4]

gur parsaadee ayk liv laagee dubiDhaa taday
binaasee.
jo tis bhaanaa so sat kar maani-aa kaatee jam
kee faasee. ||4||

Bxiq nwnku lyKw mwgY kvnw jw cUkw min
AiBmwnw]
qwsu qwsu Drm rwie jpqu hY pey scy kI
srnw]5]1]

bhanat naanak laykhaa maagai kavnaa jaa
chookaa man abhimaanaa.
taas taas Dharam raa-ay japat hai pa-ay sachay
kee sarnaa. ||5||1||

gur prswdI eyk ilv lwgI duibDw qdy ibnwsI]

Maaroo Mehla-3 Ghar-1
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy peace in this
world and honor in God’s court, then we have to still our ego and in all humility obey God’s
command. In this shabad, Guru Ji demonstrates to us, how to obey God’s command and
accept every happening as God’s will, instead of blaming or praising anyone for it.
So addressing God, he says: “O’ my Master, wherever You ask me to sit I sit there, and
wherever You send me I go there. (Because I believe that) in all places, there is only one
King, (therefore) all places are holy.”(1)
However Guru Ji does have his preference for the kind of place, he would like to live. So
expressing that desire, he says: “O’ my respect worthy God, make me abide in the township
of truth (the congregation of saintly persons, where they keep singing praises of the true
God, by residing where) I may imperceptibly merge in a state of peace and poise.”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now tells us about the source of all problems and sufferings in the world. He says:
“(O’ my friends), we think ourselves to be responsible for every good or bad (happening in
our lives), it is this thing, which is the source of all evils. (But the truth is that) whatever
happens in this world is all as per the command of the Master.”(2)
Illustrating the above, he says: “The impulse of sex organ is said to be very powerful, but
from where did this sex organ come? Only a rare person understands this fact that this sex
organ was created by God, who does everything.”(3)
Therefore telling us how and when one obtains freedom from the rounds of birth, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), when by Guru’s grace, one’s mind is attuned to the one God, only
then is one’s sense of duality dispelled. Whatever is that (God’s) Will, when one accepts it
as true, one’s noose of death is cut off (and rounds of birth and death end).”(4)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how much respect one gains when one effaces
one’s self-conceit. He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that when the ego of one’s mind is
erased, then nobody asks for the account of one’s deeds. Because, such a person has sought
the shelter of the eternal God, whose shelter even the Judge of Righteousness seeks.”(5-1)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of peace in life and
freedom from fear of death, then we should pray to God to bless us with the
congregation of saintly persons, where we may learn to shed our ego and accept
cheerfully whatever good or bad happens in our life and seek the shelter of God.
mwrU mhlw 3]

maaroo mehlaa 3.

Awvx jwxw nw QIAY inj Gir vwsw hoie]

aavan jaanaa naa thee-ai nij ghar vaasaa
ho-ay.
sach khajaanaa bakhsi-aa aapay jaanai so-ay.
||1||

scu Kjwnw bKisAw Awpy jwxY soie]1]
pMnw 994

SGGS P-994

ey mn hir jIau cyiq qU mnhu qij ivkwr]
gur kY sbid iDAwie qU sic lgI ipAwru]1]
rhwau]

ay man har jee-o chayt too manhu taj vikaar.
gur kai sabad Dhi-aa-ay too sach lagee pi-aar.
||1|| rahaa-o.

AYQY nwvhu BuilAw iPir hQu ikQwaU n pwie]

aithai naavhu bhuli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na
paa-ay.
jonee sabh bhavaa-ee-an bistaa maahi
samaa-ay. ||2||

jonI siB BvweIAin ibstw mwih smwie]2]

vfBwgI guru pwieAw pUrib iliKAw mwie]
Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scw ley imlwie]3]

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awpy ndir kryie]
nwnk nwim vifAweIAw jY BwvY qY dyie]4]2]

vadbhaagee gur paa-i-aa poorab likhi-aa
maa-ay.
an-din sachee bhagat kar sachaa la-ay
milaa-ay. ||3||
aapay sarisat sabh saajee-an aapay nadar
karay-i.
naanak naam vadi-aa-ee-aa jai bhaavai tai
day-ay. ||4||2||

Maaroo Mehla-3
In previous many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us that following Guru’s advice we
should shed our evil impulses, and meditate on God’s Name day and night. In this shabad,
he tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain by doing that.
He says: “(O’ my friends, the mind of the one who meditates on God’s Name,) comes to
reside in its own house (in the body, where God resides; then) there is no more coming and
going (and one’s rounds of births and deaths are ended). But, it is God Himself, who has
blessed that person with the true treasure (of Name), and He Himself knows, (who is fit for
this gift).”(1)
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Therefore addressing his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, remember God
and shed evil from the mind. Through the Guru’s word, meditate (on Him) so that you are
imbued with the love of the eternal (God).”(1-pause)
Telling the significance of God’s Name in this human life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), if in
this life you forget to meditate on (God’s) Name, and you won’t get this opportunity again
to find refuge anywhere. Because, then (the soul) is made to go through all the existences
and it would merge in the filth (of evils).”(3)
Describing who the fortunate persons are who are blessed with the guidance of the Guru,
he says: “O’ my mother, it is only by good fortune that the one in whose destiny it is so
pre-written, obtains (the guidance of) the Guru. Then day and night such a person keeps
performing true worship and the eternal God unites that person (with Himself).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes this shabad by making clear God’s independence in exercising His own
will and grace. He says: “(O’ my friends), on His own (God) has created all this universe,
and on His own He showers His grace (on anyone). O’ Nanak, whomever He wants, He
gives (that person) the glory of His Name.”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this human life is a golden
opportunity for us to meditate on God’s Name. If we miss this opportunity, we would
suffer through myriad of existences and would remain absorbed in the filth of evils.
Therefore without any further delay, following the guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib
Ji), we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
mwrU mhlw 3]

maaroo mehlaa 3.

ipCly gunh bKswie jIau Ab qU mwrig pwie]

pichhlay gunah bakhsaa-ay jee-o ab too
maarag paa-ay.
har kee charnee laag rahaa vichahu aap
gavaa-ay. ||1||
mayray man gurmukh naam har Dhi-aa-ay.
sadaa har charnee laag rahaa ik man aykai
bhaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kI crxI lwig rhw ivchu Awpu gvwie]1]
myry mn gurmuiK nwmu hir iDAwie]
sdw hir crxI lwig rhw iek min eykY Bwie]1]
rhwau]
nw mY jwiq n piq hY nw mY Qyhu n Qwau]
sbid Byid BRmu kitAw guir nwmu dIAw smJwie]2]

iehu mnu lwlc krdw iPrY lwlic lwgw jwie]
DMDY kUiV ivAwipAw jm puir cotw Kwie]3]

nwnk sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY dUjw nwhI koie]
Bgiq Kjwnw bKisEnu gurmuKw suKu hoie]4]3]
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naa mai jaat na pat hai naa mai thayhu na
thaa-o.
sabad bhayd bharam kati-aa gur naam dee-aa
samjhaa-ay. ||2||
ih man laalach kardaa firai laalach laagaa
jaa-ay.
DhanDhai koorh vi-aapi-aa jam pur chotaa
khaa-ay. ||3||
naanak sabh kichh aapay aap hai doojaa
naahee ko-ay.
bhagat khajaanaa bakhsi-on gurmukhaa sukh
ho-ay. ||4||3||
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Maaroo Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that this life is a golden
opportunity for us to meditate on God’s Name. If we miss this opportunity, we would keep
suffering through myriad of existences and would remain absorbed in the filth of evils.
Therefore without any further delay, following the guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), day
and night we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad,
Guru Ji shows us how to counsel our mind and soul and how we should pray to God to put
us on the right path.
Addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul, ask God to) forgive your past sins and
put you on the right path now. (Say to God: “O’ God bless me that) dispelling my ego from
within, I may remain attached to God’s feet (Your Name).”(1)
Continuing his address to his mind (indirectly us), he says: “O’ my mind, under Guru’s
guidance meditate on God’s Name (and pray: “O’ God bless me that) I may always remain
attuned to God’s feet with single minded devotion and love.”(1-pause)
Then expressing very humbly how his Guru has blessed him with the right guidance, he
says: “(O’ my friends), I neither belong to a high caste, nor (have I any) respect (in society);
nor any land, nor any abode. But still piercing me (and convincing me) with his word, (the
Guru has) dispelled my doubt and dread, and has made me understand (and realize God’s)
Name.”(2)
Next, commenting on the general tendency of the human mind and its consequences, Guru
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this mind (of ours) keeps wandering in greed and keeps being
misled by greed. Therefore being afflicted by false pursuits (a human being suffers in
agony, as if it) is bearing the blows of death.”(3)
However Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pointing out that it is God, who is making His
creatures in different ways and tells us, who those are who truly enjoy peace and happiness.
He says: “O’ Nanak (actually, whatever we see is all His doing, as if) He Himself is
everything, and there is no other (power beside Him). He has blessed the Guru’s followers
with the treasure (of (His) worship, and they enjoy peace (and happiness).”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy peace and happiness, then we
should pray to God to forgive our past sins and put us on the right path from now
on, by blessing us with the guidance of the Guru, so that listening to his immaculate
advice, we may dispel our ego and other evils and engage in meditating on God’s
Name.
mwrU mhlw 3]

maaroo mehlaa 3.

sic rqy sy toil lhu sy ivrly sMswir]
iqn imilAw muKu aujlw jip nwmu murwir]1]

sach ratay say tol lahu say virlay sansaar.
tin mili-aa mukh ujlaa jap naam muraar. ||1||

bwbw swcw swihbu irdY smwil]
siqguru Apnw puiC dyKu lyhu vKru Bwil]1] rhwau]

baabaa saachaa saahib ridai samaal.
satgur apnaa puchh daykh layho vakhar bhaal.
||1|| rahaa-o.
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ieku scw sB syvdI Duir Bwig imlwvw hoie]
gurmuiK imly sy n ivCuVih pwvih scu soie]2]

ieik BgqI swr n jwxnI mnmuK Brim Bulwie]
Enw ivic Awip vrqdw krxw ikCU n jwie]3]

ijsu nwil joru n cleI Kly kIcY Ardwis]
nwnk gurmuiK nwmu min vsY qw suix kry
swbwis]4]4]
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ik sachaa sabh sayvdee Dhur bhaag milaavaa
ho-ay.
gurmukh milay say na vichhurheh paavahi
sach so-ay. ||2||
ik bhagtee saar na jaannee manmukh bharam
bhulaa-ay.
onaa vich aap varatdaa karnaa kichhoo na
jaa-ay. ||3||
jis naal jor na chal-ee khalay keechai ardaas.
naanak gurmukh naam man vasai taa sun
karay saabaas. ||4||4||

Maaroo Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy peace and happiness,
then we should pray to God to forgive our past sins and put us on the right path from now
on, by blessing us with the guidance of the Guru. So that listening to his immaculate advice
we may dispel our ego and other evils and engage in meditating on His Name. In this
shabad, Guru Ji tells us how to get the inspiration and motivation to find the Guru and
meditate on God’s Name and obtain His grace.
He says: “(O’ my friends), search and find out those who are imbued with the love of the
eternal God. (But such persons) are rare in this world. By meeting them and meditating on
the (God’s) Name, one obtains honor (in this and the next world).”(1)
Emphasizing once again the importance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected
friends, always keep remembering that eternal God in your heart. You may ask your true
Guru, (he would also say that this is the true objective of life, so) find out the commodity
(of God’s Name from the Guru).”(1-pause)
Next commenting on some unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is
only the one (God) who is eternal and whom all serve. It is only by preordained destiny that
one is united (with Him). By Guru’s grace, they who are united with Him are not separated
(from Him again, and they obtain) that eternal (God).”(2)
However Guru Ji recognizes the fact that there are many self-conceited ones, who don’t
know the value of God’s worship. But in his infinite wisdom he doesn’t blame them,
instead he sees God’s will and His plans, about which only He knows. Therefore he says:
“(O’ my friends), there are some who do not realize the worth of (God’s) worship. These
self-conceited people have been strayed by Doubt. (But) even in them, (God) Himself
pervades.”(3)
Therefore, instead of arguing or trying to fight with such an all-powerful God, Guru Ji
advises: “(O’ man), with whom no force can work, before Him we should (reverently) stand
and pray. (Because) O’ Nanak, when by Guru’s grace, (His) Name abides in one’s mind,
then listening (to the prayer, God) applauds that devotee.”(4-4)
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The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of those rare persons
who are truly imbued with the love of God and meditate on God’s Name under
Guru’s guidance. We should never try to argue with God, or ask why. Instead with
folded hands, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with His Name (His love and
enlightenment). Listening to such humble and sincere prayer, He would feel pleased
with us and would bless us with His eternal union.
mwrU mhlw 3]

maaroo mehlaa 3.

mwrU qy sIqlu kry mnUrhu kMcnu hoie]

maaroo tay seetal karay manoorahu kanchan
ho-ay.
so saachaa salaahee-ai tis jayvad avar na
ko-ay. ||1||

so swcw swlwhIAY iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie]1]

myry mn Anidnu iDAwie hir nwau]
siqgur kY bcin ArwiD qU Anidnu gux gwau]1]
rhwau]

mayray man an-din Dhi-aa-ay har naa-o.
satgur kai bachan araaDh too an-din gun
gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK eyko jwxIAY jw siqguru dyie buJwie]

gurmukh ayko jaanee-ai jaa satgur day-ay
bujhaa-ay.
so satgur salaahee-ai jidoo ayh sojhee paa-ay.
||2||

so siqguru swlwhIAY ijdU eyh soJI pwie]2]

satgur chhod doojai lagay ki-aa karan agai
jaa-ay.
jam pur baDhay maaree-ah bahutee milai
sajaa-ay. ||3||

siqguru Coif dUjY lgy ikAw krin AgY jwie]
jm puir bDy mwrIAih bhuqI imlY sjwie]3]
pMnw 995
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myrw pRBu vyprvwhu hY nw iqsu iqlu n qmwie]

mayraa parabh vayparvaahu hai naa tis til na
tamaa-ay.
naanak tis sarnaa-ee bhaj pa-o aapay bakhas
milaa-ay.||4||5||

nwnk iqsu srxweI
imlwie]4]5]

Bij

pau

Awpy

bKis

Maaroo Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of those rare
persons who are truly imbued with the love of God and meditate on God’s Name under
Guru’s guidance. We should never try to argue with God, or ask why He has not done this
or that thing for others or us. Instead, with folded hands, we should humbly pray to Him to
bless us with His Name (and His love and enlightenment). Listening to such humble and
sincere prayer, He would feel pleased with us and would bless us with His eternal union. In
this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of miracles can happen and what kind of blessings
a person obtains when he sincerely asks for His forgiveness and meditates on God’s Name.
He says: “(O’ my friends, God’s Name can soothe the mind, like) turning (a hot) desert into
a cool place, and (can so sanctify it, as if) from rusted iron it has become gold. Therefore,
we should praise that eternal (God), of whom there is no equal.”(1)
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Guru Ji therefore addresses his own mind and he says: “O’ my mind day and night meditate
on God’s Name. Yes, through immaculate words of the true Guru, meditate (on that God)
and every day sing His praise.”(1-pause)
Stating the importance of the true Guru in sanctifying our life and realizing God, Guru
Ji advises his own mind and says): “(O’ my mind), when the true Guru blesses us with
(divine) understanding, through the Guru we realize that there is only one (God). Therefore,
we should praise that true Guru from whom we obtain this understanding.”(2)
Commenting on the fate of those who, forsaking the true Guru, follow some other person
or lesser god, he says: “(I wonder), what they would do in the yond (and what would
happen to them after death), who forsaking the true Guru, have attached themselves to
others. Bound in the city of death, they would be thrashed and would receive grievous
punishment.”(3)
In closing, Guru Ji advises us that even if we have been doing wrong things, such as
indicated above, still we shouldn’t give up hope, and instead hasten to ask God for His
forgiveness. He says: “(O’ my friends), my God is carefree, He doesn’t have even an iota
of avarice. O’ Nanak, run to seek His refuge, on His own, He would forgive and unite you
(with Him).”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to provide peace to our tortured mind,
and so sanctify it, as if from rusted iron it becomes pure gold, then we should seek
and act on the Guru’s advice (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and
ask God for His forgiveness. Then showing His mercy that magnanimous God would
forgive us, bless us with His Name, and would unite us with Him.
mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 2

maaroo mehlaa 4 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jipE nwmu suk jnk gur bcnI hir hir srix
pry]
dwldu BMij sudwmy imilE BgqI Bwie qry]
Bgiq vClu hir nwmu ik®qwrQu gurmuiK ik®pw
kry]1]

japi-o naam suk janak gur bachnee har har saran
paray.
daalad bhanj sudaamay mili-o bhagtee bhaa-ay
taray.
bhagat vachhal har naam kirtaarath gurmukh
kirpaa karay. ||1||

myry mn nwmu jpq auDry]
DR¨ pRihlwdu ibdru dwsI suqu gurmuiK nwim qry]1]
rhwau]

mayray man naam japat uDhray.
Dharoo par-hilaad bidar daasee sut gurmukh
naam taray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kljuig nwmu pRDwnu pdwrQu Bgq jnw auDry]

kaljug naam parDhaan padaarath bhagat janaa
uDhray.
naamaa jaiday-o kabeer tarilochan sabh dokh
ga-ay chamray.
gurmukh naam lagay say uDhray sabh kilbikh
paap taray. ||2||
jo jo naam japai apraaDhee sabh tin kay dokh
parharay.

nwmw jYdyau kbIru iqRlocnu siB doK gey cmry]
gurmuiK nwim lgy sy auDry siB iklibK pwp
try]2]
jo jo nwmu jpY AprwDI siB iqn ky doK prhry]
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bysuAw rvq Ajwmlu auDirE muiK bolY nwrwiexu
nrhry]
nwmu jpq augRsYix giq pweI qoiV bMDn mukiq
kry]3]

baysu-aa ravat ajaamal uDhaari-o mukh bolai
naaraa-in narharay.
naam japat ugarsain gat paa-ee torh banDhan
mukat karay. ||3||

jn kau Awip AnugRhu kIAw hir AMgIkwru kry]

jan ka-o aap anoograhu kee-aa har angeekaar
karay.
sayvak paij rakhai mayraa govid saran paray
uDhray.
jan naanak har kirpaa Dhaaree ur Dhari-o naam
haray. ||4||1||

syvk pYj rKY myrw goivdu srix pry auDry]
jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI aur DirE nwmu
hry]4]1]

Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been stressing upon the importance of
meditating on God’s Name, singing His praises, and being always in love with Him. In this
shabad, he cites many legends from Hindu mythology to illustrate, how even the poorest
persons and worst sinners, have been saved because of their loving devotion to God,
through the Guru.
First Guru Ji cites the example of king Janak (famous for his divine wisdom), and his
disciple Suk (the son of the sage Vyaas), known for remaining celibate in spite of many
attempts by a nymph called Rambha to seduce him. Next he quotes the example of
Sudaama a very poor Brahmin and childhood friend of god Krishna, who was relieved of
his abject poverty and emancipated. So referring to these stories, Guru Ji counsels his own
mind and says: “(O’ my mind), following the Guru’s advice, Sukhdev and Janak meditated
on (God’s) Name, and they sought God’s refuge. Similarly, dispelling his abject poverty
(god Krishna) came to meet (his friend) Sudaama. Due to their loving devotion, they were
all emancipated. (Because God) is lover of devotion, His Name is fulfilling, (but only those
are blessed with it), on whom He shows mercy through the Guru.”(1)
Next Guru Ji quotes the examples of Dharu, Prehlaad, and Bidar. As the legend goes,
Dharu was the innocent child of a king, who had much more love and respect for his new
wife than Dharu’s mother. One time, Dharu was very badly insulted by his stepmother in
front of his father. So he ran to his mother for consolation and advice and following that
advice, he went to jungles and completely dedicated himself to the worship of God. Being
pleased with his devotion, God so blessed him that not only was he offered the kingdom
of his father, but also salvation. In India, the most brilliant star in the sky is called Dharu
Tara. Then there is the story of Prehlaad, the son of demon king Harnakash, who refused
to abandon his faith in God, in spite of many threats, tortures, and attempts to kill him by
his own father. Ultimately God killed Harnakash and saved Prehlaad. As for Bidar, he was
son of a slave girl, but because of his loving devotion, god Krishna blessed him with both
worldly wealth and the wealth of God’s Name. So, once again addressing his mind, Guru
Ji says: “O’ my mind, by meditating on (God’s) Name, (many people) have been saved.
(For example), Dharu, Prehlaad, and slave girl’s son Bidar, all were saved by meditating on
God’s Name through the Guru.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji cites the examples of those devotees whose immaculate word (Gurbani) is
included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and are too well known to need any more introductions.
He says: “(O’ my mind), God’s Name is supreme commodity in this (age called) Kal Yug.
(It was by virtue of Name that devotees like) Nam Dev (a calico printer), Jay Dev (a poor
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Brahmin), Kabir (a weaver), Trilochan (a poor devotee), and the cobbler (Ravidas) were
relieved of all their woes. (In short), following Guru’s advice, (whoever) attuned themselves
to God’s Name, all their sins and misdeeds were washed off. (2)
Giving still some more examples to make his point regarding the virtues of God’s Name,
he says: “(O’ my mind), any sinners who meditate on God’s Name, He washes off all
their sins. (For example) Ajamall who used to sleep with a prostitute was saved, when he
(sincerely) started uttering God’s Name from his tongue. Similarly king Ugarsain (who was
put in prison by his demon son Kanss) obtained supreme status by meditating on the Name.
Breaking his bonds (God) emancipated him.”(3)
In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends, it is God’s tradition that) He has (always) shown mercy
on (His) devotees, and He always sides with His devotee. Yes, my God saves the honor of
His servants, and whoever seeks His refuge, is saved. (In short), servant Nanak says that on
whom God has bestowed grace, have enshrined God’s Name in their mind.”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that no matter what our social or economic status, and
no matter how virtuous or sinful our conduct has been in the past, we can still obtain
peace and happiness in this life, and salvation after death, if under Guru’s instruction,
we meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.
mwrU mhlw 4]

maaroo mehlaa 4.

isD smwiD jipE ilv lweI swiDk muin jipAw]

siDh samaaDh japi-o liv laa-ee saaDhik mun
japi-aa.
jatee satee santokhee Dhi-aa-i-aa mukh
indraadik ravi-aa.
saran paray japi-o tay bhaa-ay gurmukh paar
pa-i-aa. ||1||
mayray man naam japat tari-aa.
Dhannaa jat baalmeek batvaaraa gurmukh
paar pa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jqI sqI sMqoKI iDAwieAw muiK ieMdRwidk rivAw]
srix pry jipE qy Bwey gurmuiK pwir pieAw]1]
myry mn nwmu jpq qirAw]
DMnw jtu bwlmIku btvwrw gurmuiK pwir pieAw]1]
rhwau]

hir hir nwim ijnw mnu BInw qy gurmuiK pwir
pieAw]2]

sur nar gan ganDharbay japi-o rikh bapurai har
gaa-i-aa.
sankar barahmai dayvee japi-o mukh har har
naam japi-aa.
har har naam jinaa man bheenaa tay gurmukh
paar pa-i-aa. ||2||

koit koit qyqIs iDAwieE hir jpiqAw AMqu n
pwieAw]
byd purwx isimRiq hir jipAw muiK pMifq hir
gwieAw]
nwmu rswlu ijnw min visAw qy gurmuiK pwir
pieAw]3]

kot kot taytees Dhi-aa-i-o har japti-aa ant na
paa-i-aa.
bayd puraan simrit har japi-aa mukh pandit har
gaa-i-aa.
naam rasaal jinaa man vasi-aa tay gurmukh
paar pa-i-aa. ||3||

Anq qrMgI nwmu ijn jipAw mY gxq n kir
sikAw]
goibdu ik®pw kry Qwie pwey jo hir pRB min BwieAw]

anat tarangee naam jin japi-aa mai ganat na
kar saki-aa.
gobid kirpaa karay thaa-ay paa-ay jo har
parabh man bhaa-i-aa.

suir nr gx gMDrby jipE iriK bpurY hir gwieAw]
sMkir bRhmY dyvI jipE muiK hir hir nwmu jipAw]
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guir Dwir ik®pw hir nwmu idRVwieE jn nwnk nwmu
lieAw]4]2]
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gur Dhaar kirpaa har naam darirh-aa-i-o jan
naanak naam la-i-aa. ||4||2||

Maaroo Mehla-3
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cited many examples based on Hindu mythology to
illustrate that no matter what our social or economic status, and no matter what kind of a
virtuous or sinful has been our life conduct in the past, we can still obtain happiness in this
life and salvation after death, by meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s instruction. In
this shabad, he goes one step further and tells that not only human beings, but also the gods
and goddesses have obtained their high status by meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s
instruction.
First listing those categories on whom God was pleased and so emancipated them because
they meditated on the His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), attuning their mind the
adepts have meditated on God, the seekers and men of silence have also contemplated on
Him. The celibates, men of charity and contentment have remembered Him, and even gods
like Indira have uttered God’s Name from their tongues. Seeking His refuge, through the
Guru whoever meditated on Him became pleasing to God, and they were ferried across
(this worldly ocean).”(1)
Addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji quotes some famous examples to illustrate
how by meditating, even the simple men like Dhanna the farmer, and Baalmeek the thug
were emancipated. He says: “O’ my mind, by meditating on God’s Name (everyone)
crossed over (the worldly ocean. For example, by meditating on God’s Name) through the
Guru’s grace, (even) Dhanna the farmer, and Baalmeek the highway robber, crossed over
(the worldly ocean).” (1-pause)
Next Guru Ji lists the categories of many human beings, gods and semi-gods, who
contemplated on God’s Name, and by Guru’s grace, were ferried across. He says: “(O’
my mind), the gods, humans, the attendants and singers of gods, and even the poor judge
of righteousness meditated on God. (What to speak of others, even the primal gods like)
Shivji, Brahma, and goddess (Lakshami) have repeated God’s Name with their tongues. All
those, whose minds were inebriated by meditating on God’s Name, by Guru’s grace were
ferried across (this worldly ocean).”(2)
However, Guru Ji notes and says: “(O’ my mind), three hundred thirty million gods have
meditated on God’s Name, many millions of times, but still while meditating on Him, they
have not been able to find His end-limit. (The authors of) Vedas, Puranaas, and Simrities
(the Hindu holy books) have mediated on God, and the pundits have sung (God’s praise),
with their tongues, and all those in whose mind the relish of Name was enshrined through
the Guru’s grace, were ferried across.”(3)
Even after listing so many categories of humans and gods who meditate on God’s Name,
Guru Ji humbly confesses and says: “(O’ my mind), I have not been able to count those
who have meditated on Name (of that God, who is like an ocean in which) countless waves
arise. (All I know is that) God gives a place in His court to those on whom He is pleased.
But O’ Nanak, only those on whom, showing his mercy, the Guru has enshrined God’s
Name, have meditated on the Name (and have earned God’s approval).”(4-2)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved and ferried across this
worldly ocean, then like so many other legendry persons including sages, saints, gods,
and angels, we should seek the advice and the shelter of the Guru, and under his
guidance meditate on God’s Name.
pMnw 996
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mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 3

maaroo mehlaa 4 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir nwmu inDwnu lY gurmiq hir piq pwie]

ijQY AvGt glIAw BIVIAw iqQY hir hir mukiq
krwie]1]

har har naam niDhaan lai gurmat har pat
paa-ay.
halat palat naal chaldaa har antay la-ay
chhadaa-ay.
jithai avghat galee-aa bheerhee-aa tithai har
har mukat karaa-ay. ||1||

myry siqgurw mY hir hir nwmu idRVwie]
myrw mwq ipqw suq bMDpo mY hir ibnu Avru n
mwie]1] rhwau]

mayray satiguraa mai har har naam drirh-aa-ay.
mayraa maat pitaa sut banDhpo mai har bin
avar na maa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mY hir ibrhI hir nwmu hY koeI Awix imlwvY mwie]

mai har birhee har naam hai ko-ee aan milaavai
maa-ay.
tis aagai mai jod-rhee mayraa pareetam day-ay
milaa-ay.
satgur purakh da-i-aal parabh har maylay dhil
na paa-ay. ||2||

hliq pliq nwil cldw hir AMqy ley Cfwie]

iqsu AwgY mY jodVI myrw pRIqmu dyie imlwie]
siqguru purKu dieAwl pRBu hir myly iFl n pwie]2]

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy BwghIx mir jwie]
Eie iPir iPir join BvweIAih mir jMmih AwvY
jwie]
Eie jm dir bDy mwrIAih hir drgh imlY
sjwie]3]
qU pRBu hm srxwgqI mo kau myil lYhu hir rwie]
hir Dwir ik®pw jgjIvnw gur siqgur kI srxwie]
hir jIau Awip dieAwlu hoie jn nwnk hir
mylwie]4]1]3]

jin har har naam na chayti-o say bhaagheen
mar jaa-ay.
o-ay fir fir jon bhavaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai
jaa-ay.
o-ay jam dar baDhay maaree-ah har dargeh
milai sajaa-ay. ||3||
too parabh ham sarnaagatee mo ka-o mayl
laihu har raa-ay.
har Dhaar kirpaa jagjeevanaa gur satgur kee
sarnaa-ay.
har jee-o aap da-i-aal ho-ay jan naanak har
maylaa-ay. ||4||1||3||

Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been advising us to gather the riches of God’s
Name. In this shabad, he explains why it is so important, and how it can help and save us
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in situations where no one else can do anything. For this reason, he shares with us his own
longing for God’s Name and prays to God for this boon.
First explaining the value and significance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
God’s Name is the (true) treasure. Obtain it through Guru’s instruction (because whoever
has this treasure), obtains honor in God’s court. Both in this and the next world, (this
treasure) accompanies us and in the end, (because of this Name), God saves (us) (from any
punishment by the demon of death. Not only that, but wherever in the journey of life we
face such a difficult situation as if we are passing through) difficult narrow paths, God gets
us emancipated (from those difficulties).”(1)
Therefore even for himself, with utmost humility he prays to his true Guru and says: “O’
my true Guru, please firmly enshrine God’s Name (in me). O’ my mother, for me (God) is
my mother, father, son, relative (and everything. I believe that) except for God, there is no
other (relative or friend, who could truly save) me.”(1-pause)
Next describing how much he longs to be united with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
God’s Name is the love (of my heart, I crave and pray that) someone may come and unite
me with Him. I most humbly beseech him to unite me with my Beloved. (I have learnt that
it is) the merciful true Guru God, who unites one with Him and doesn’t delay (at all).” (2)
Now commenting on the fate of those who do not cherish God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’
my friends), these unfortunate ones who have not remembered God’s Name, die (a spiritual
death). Again and again, they are made to revolve in existences. They die to be born again
and thus keep coming and going. They are awarded punishment in God’s court and bound
at the door of demon of death. They are given a thrashing (and subjected to immense pain
and suffering).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God and expressing his confidence in His
mercy. He says: “O’ God, (You are the Master), and we have come to Your refuge. O’ my
God the king, unite me with You. O’ life of the universe, show mercy and keep me in the
shelter of the true Guru. Devotee Nanak says: “Becoming kind, God would unite me with
Himself.”(4-1-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from pain and suffering
in this life, avoid going through unending rounds of births and deaths and instead
want to get united with God, then we should most humbly and sincerely pray to God
to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate
on God’s Name and keep praying for union with Him.
mwrU mhlw 4]

maaroo mehlaa 4.

hau pUMjI nwmu dswiedw ko dsy hir Dnu rwis]

ha-o poonjee naam dasaa-idaa ko dasay har
Dhan raas.
ha-o tis vitahu khan khannee-ai mai maylay
har parabh paas.
mai antar paraym piramm kaa ki-o sajan milai
milaas. ||1||

hau iqsu ivthu Kn KMnIAY mY myly hir pRB pwis]
mY AMqir pRymu iprMm kw ikau sjxu imlY imlwis]1]
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mn ipAwirAw imqRw mY hir hir nwmu Dnu rwis]
guir pUrY nwmu idRVwieAw hir DIrk hir swbwis]1]
rhwau]
hir hir Awip imlwie guru mY dsy hir Dnu rwis]
ibnu gur pRymu n lBeI jn vyKhu min inrjwis]
hir gur ivic Awpu riKAw hir myly gur swbwis]2]

swgr Bgiq BMfwr hir pUry siqgur pwis]
siqguru quTw Koil dyie muiK gurmuiK hir prgwis]
mnmuiK Bwg ivhUixAw iqK mueIAw kMDI pwis]3]

guru dwqw dwqwru hY hau mwgau dwnu gur pwis]
icrI ivCuMnw myil pRB mY min qin vfVI Aws]
gur BwvY suix bynqI jn nwnk kI Ardwis]4]2]4]
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man pi-aari-aa mitraa mai har har naam Dhan
raas.
gur poorai naam drirh-aa-i-aa har Dheerak
har saabaas. ||1|| rahaa-o.
har har aap milaa-ay gur mai dasay har Dhan
raas.
bin gur paraym na labh-ee jan vaykhhu man
nirjaas.
har gur vich aap rakhi-aa har maylay gur
saabaas. ||2||
saagar bhagat bhandaar har pooray satgur
paas.
satgur tuthaa khol day-ay mukh gurmukh har
pargaas.
manmukh bhaag vihooni-aa tikh mu-ee-aa
kanDhee paas. ||3||
gur daataa daataar hai ha-o maaga-o daan
gur paas.
chiree vichhunnaa mayl parabh mai man tan
vadrhee aas.
gur bhaavai sun bayntee jan naanak kee
ardaas. ||4||2||4||

Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from pain and
suffering in this life, and instead of going through unending rounds of births and deaths,
want to unite with God, then we should most humbly and sincerely pray to God to bless us
with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate on God’s Name
and keep praying for union with Him. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us, with
what kind of craving and ambition he is searching for this wealth of God’s Name, and also
shares with us the results of his search. He tells us who the right person is to help us in this
regard, and how to find and meet such a guide?
So first describing, for what he is looking, and how much he craves for it, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ my friends), I am wandering around and asking for the wealth of God’s Name.
If someone could tell me where to find God’s wealth and who could unite me with that
God the Master, I would sacrifice everything for him. Within me is intense love for my
Beloved, (and I am always longing to find out), how I could obtain the union with my dear
friend.”(1)
Explaining to his own mind and indirectly us, why he so passionately craves for the wealth
of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ mind, my dear friend, I (crave for) the wealth of God’s
Name, (because) God supports and applauds (that person) whom the perfect Guru has fully
trained (in meditating) on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
Next Guru Ji shares with us who has this wealth of God’s Name, who can unite us with
God, and how to be united with such a person. He says: “O’ respect worthy God, please
unite me with the Guru, who may show me the commodity of Your wealth. O’ devotees,
It is the same light
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you can reflect in your mind and ascertain (for yourselves, that) without the Guru, one
cannot obtain God’s love. God has enshrined Himself in the Guru, blessed is the Guru who
unites (us) with Him.”(2)
Elaborating on the merits of the Guru and how, when pleased, he opens the treasures of
God’s wealth before the seeker, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru possesses
oceans of treasures brimful with (God’s) devotion. When pleased, the true Guru opens the
gates (of this treasure, and on obtaining this treasure) the face of the Guru’s follower starts
shining with divine light. However, very unfortunate are those self-conceited bride (souls
who, even though residing near the Guru, do not care to obtain this wealth. They are like
those who) die of thirst in spite of being near the bank (of a river).”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is the beneficent Giver, therefore
I beg for this boon from the Guru, to please unite me with that (God) from whom I have
been separated for a (very) long time. Within my mind and body is an intense desire (to
meet Him). O’ Guru, if it so pleases you, listen to this submission and prayer of slave
Nanak.”(4-2-4)
The message of this shabad is that God resides in the Guru and it is only through
the Guru that we obtain the love and craving for God and obtain the treasure of His
Name. Therefore, we should always pray to God to unite us with the Guru, so that he
may bless us with his immaculate advice, train us in meditating on God’s Name, and
unite us with God from whom we have been separated.
mwrU mhlw 4]

maaroo mehlaa 4.

hir hir kQw suxwie pRB gurmiq hir irdY smwxI]
jip hir hir kQw vfBwgIAw hir auqm pdu
inrbwxI]

har har kathaa sunaa-ay parabh gurmat har ridai
samaanee.
jap har har kathaa vadbhaagee-aa har utam pad
nirbaanee.

pMnw 997

SGGS P-997

gurmuKw min prqIiq hY guir pUrY nwim smwxI]1]

gurmukhaa man parteet hai gur poorai naam
samaanee. ||1||
man mayray mai har har kathaa man bhaanee.
har har kathaa nit sadaa kar gurmukh akath
kahaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mn myry mY hir hir kQw min BwxI]
hir hir kQw inq sdw kir gurmuiK AkQ
khwxI]1] rhwau]
mY mnu qnu Koij FMFoilAw ikau pweIAY AkQ
khwxI]
sMq jnw imil pwieAw suix AkQ kQw min BwxI]
myrY min qin nwmu ADwru hir mY myly purKu
sujwxI]2]
gur purKY purKu imlwie pRB imil surqI suriq
smwxI]
vfBwgI guru syivAw hir pwieAw suGV sujwxI]

It is the same light

mai man tan khoj dhandholi-aa ki-o paa-ee-ai
akath kahaanee.
sant janaa mil paa-i-aa sun akath kathaa man
bhaanee.
mayrai man tan naam aDhaar har mai maylay
purakh sujaanee. ||2||
gur purkhai purakh milaa-ay parabh mil surtee
surat samaanee.
vadbhaagee gur sayvi-aa har paa-i-aa sugharh
sujaanee.
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mnmuK Bwg ivhUixAw iqn duKI rYix ivhwxI]3]

manmukh bhaag vihooni-aa tin dukhee rain
vihaanee. ||3||

hm jwick dIn pRB qyirAw muiK dIjY AMimRq bwxI]

ham jaachik deen parabh tayri-aa mukh deejai
amrit banee.
satgur mayraa mitar parabh har maylhu sugharh
sujaanee.
jan naanak sarnaagatee kar kirpaa naam
samaanee. ||4||3||5||

siqguru myrw imqRü pRB hir mylhu suGV sujwxI]
jn nwnk srxwgqI
smwxI]4]3]5]

kir

ikrpw

nwim
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Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that God Himself resides in the Guru and it is
only through the Guru that we obtain love and craving for God and obtain the treasure of
His Name. Therefore, we should always pray to God to unite us with the Guru, so that he
may bless us with his immaculate advice, train us in meditating on God’s Name, and unite
us with God from whom we have been separated. Guru Ji begins this shabad also, with a
prayer to God to recite to him His loving gospel through the Guru, listening to which he
may also obtain the supreme state of detachment from worldly involvements.
So addressing God, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, please recite to me the discourse of God’s
(Name), which through Guru’s instruction gets enshrined in the mind. (Because) by
contemplating on God’s gospel, (many) fortunate ones have obtained the supreme state of
detachment (from worldly desires). In the minds of the Guru’s followers, is this firm belief
that through the perfect Guru, their minds remain attuned to God’s Name.”(1)
Next addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, God’s discourse is pleasing to me.
Therefore, always keep discoursing on God, (and remember that) it is through the Guru that
one learns about the indescribable gospel of God.”(1-pause)
Describing his own experience regarding God’s discourse, he says: “(O’ my friends), I
searched within my body and mind, and reflected (on this question); how could we know
about the indescribable discourse (of God? I came to the conclusion that it is only) by
meeting saintly people (that we can) obtain Him, and it is only by listening to His discourse
(from them), that it sounds pleasing to the mind. (So by the saint Guru’s grace), God’s
Name has become the support of my mind and body, (and I am confidant that the Guru)
would unite me with (God).”(2)
Commenting on the blessings obtained by those who act on the Guru’s advice, and the state
of those who follow the dictates of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whom
the Guru has united with that supreme Being, meeting Him that person’s consciousness
has merged in the (supreme) Consciousness. Therefore, the fortunate ones (who have)
served (and followed the advice of) the Guru, have attained God. (On the other hand, those)
unfortunate, self-conceited persons (who have not cared to listen to the Guru, like the
deserted brides) the night (of their life) passes in pain.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by begging God to unite him with his Guru. He says: “(O’
God), we are humble beggars at Your door. Please bless our tongues with the nectar word
(of the Guru). The true Guru is my friend, O’ God, unite me with my sagacious Friend.
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Devotee Nanak has sought Your shelter. Show mercy that he may remain merged in Your
Name.”(4-3-5)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God, then we
should pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru, who may recite to us the gospel of
God, and we may remain merged in His Name.
mwrU mhlw 4]

maaroo mehlaa 4.

hir Bwau lgw bYrwgIAw vfBwgI hir min rwKu]

har bhaa-o lagaa bairaagee-aa vadbhaagee har
man raakh.
mil sangat sarDhaa oopjai gur sabdee har ras
chaakh.
sabh man tan hari-aa ho-i-aa gurbaanee har
gun bhaakh. ||1||

imil sMgiq srDw aUpjY gur sbdI hir rsu cwKu]
sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoieAw gurbwxI hir gux
BwKu]1]
mn ipAwirAw imqRw hir hir nwm rsu cwKu]
guir pUrY hir pwieAw hliq pliq piq rwKu]1]
rhwau]
hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY hir kIriq gurmuiK cwKu]
qnu DrqI hir bIjIAY ivic sMgiq hir pRB rwKu]
AMimRqu hir hir nwmu hY guir pUrY hir rsu cwKu]2]

mnmuK iqRsnw Bir rhy min Awsw dh ids bhu
lwKu]
ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvdy ivic ibstw mnmuK rwKu]
Eie Awvih jwih BvweIAih bhu jonI durgMD
BwKu]3]
qRwih qRwih srxwgqI hir dieAw Dwir pRB rwKu]
sMqsMgiq mylwpu kir hir nwmu imlY piq swKu]
hir hir nwmu Dnu pwieAw jn nwnk gurmiq
BwKu]4]4]6]

man pi-aari-aa mitraa har har naam ras chaakh.
gur poorai har paa-i-aa halat palat pat raakh.
||1|| rahaa-o.
har har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai har keerat gurmukh
chaakh.
tan Dhartee har beejee-ai vich sangat har
parabh raakh.
amrit har har naam hai gur poorai har ras
chaakh. ||2||
manmukh tarisnaa bhar rahay man aasaa dah
dis baho laakh.
bin naavai Dharig jeevday vich bistaa manmukh
raakh.
o-ay aavahi jaahi bhavaa-ee-ah baho jonee
durganDh bhaakh. ||3||
taraahi taraahi sarnaagatee har da-i-aa Dhaar
parabh raakh.
santsangat maylaap kar har naam milai pat
saakh.
har har naam Dhan paa-i-aa jan naanak gurmat
bhaakh. ||4||4||6||

Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain union with God, then we
should pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru, who may recite to us the gospel of God, and
we remain merged in His Name. In this shabad, he describes in detail, what we should do after
listening to God’s discourse from the Guru, and being imbued with His love God.
Putting himself in the above situation, Guru Ji addresses his mind and says: “O’ the
detached (mind), you have been imbued with the love (for God. Consider yourself very)
fortunate and keep God enshrined in your heart. (Remember that it is only) by joining the
company (of saintly persons, that) faith in God wells up (in one’s mind. Therefore, joining
It is the same light
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such a company, keep) tasting the relish of God’s (Name) through the Guru’s word. In this
way by uttering the praises of God through the Guru’s word, your mind and body remain
delighted. Therefore, keep uttering God’s praises through Gurbani ”(1)
Therefore, once again lovingly addressing his mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ mind,
my beloved friend, taste the relish of God’s Name. It is through the perfect Guru, that (this
relish of) God’s (Name) is obtained. (Therefore, seeking the shelter of the Guru, taste this
nectar and) save your) honor both in this and the next world.”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji explains the importance of God’s Name with a metaphor, and says: “(O’ my
friend, we should) always contemplate on God’s Name, and through the Guru taste the
relish of God’s praise. (Deeming this) body as a farm, (we should) sow the (seed) of God’s
(Name) in it. (By remaining in the company of saintly persons), God Himself acts as the
watchman (of the crop of Name in one’s mind, and doesn’t allow the mind to be distracted
by worldly affairs). Yes, God’s Name is the nectar, (which immortalizes the soul, therefore)
through the perfect Guru taste this relish of God.”(2)
Commenting on the state and fate of those self-conceited persons who do not care to listen
to the Guru and taste the relish of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited persons
are filled with (worldly) desires. Their minds (always keep running) in all the ten directions
(to fulfill) millions of their hopes (and desires). But without (meditating on) God’s Name,
cursed is their life, (as if) the self-conceited ones live in the filth (of sorrow and suffering).
They keep coming and going and are made to rotate in many existences, and live through
the foul odor of many wombs.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how even now we can save ourselves.
Approaching God with utmost humility, he says: “O’ God, repeatedly crying for help,
we have come to seek (Your) shelter. Please show mercy and save us. Unite us with the
company of saints, where we obtain the credit and honor of God’s Name. It is only in
the company of the saints that the wealth of God’s Name is obtained, (therefore O’ slave
Nanak, utter God’s Name) through Guru’s instruction.”(4-4-6)
The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of God’s saints and in
their company meditate on God’s Name, so that we may obtain honor both in this and
the next world, and end the cycle of continuous births and deaths.
mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 5

maaroo mehlaa 4 ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir Bgiq Bry BMfwrw]
gurmuiK rwmu kry insqwrw]
ijs no ik®pw kry myrw suAwmI so hir ky gux gwvY
jIau]1]

har har bhagat bharay bhandaaraa.
gurmukh raam karay nistaaraa.
jis no kirpaa karay mayraa su-aamee so har
kay gun gaavai jee-o. ||1||

hir hir ik®pw kry bnvwlI]
hir ihrdY sdw sdw smwlI]
hir hir nwmu jphu myry jIAVy jip hir hir nwmu
CfwvY jIau]1] rhwau]

har har kirpaa karay banvaalee.
har hirdai sadaa sadaa samaalee.
har har naam japahu mayray jee-arhay jap har
har naam chhadaavai jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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pMnw 998

SGGS P-998

suK swgru AMimRqu hir nwau]
mMgq jnu jwcY hir dyhu pswau]
hir siq siq sdw hir siq hir siq myrY min
BwvY jIau]2]

sukh saagar amrit har naa-o.
mangat jan jaachai har dayh pasaa-o.
har sat sat sadaa har sat har sat mayrai man
bhaavai jee-o. ||2||

nvy iCdR sRvih ApivqRw]
boil hir nwm pivqR siB ikqw]
jy hir supRsMnu hovY myrw suAwmI hir ismrq mlu lih
jwvY jIau]3]

navay chhidar sarveh apvitraa.
bol har naam pavitar sabh kitaa.
jay har suparsan hovai mayraa su-aamee har
simrat mal leh jaavai jee-o. ||3||

mwieAw mohu ibKmu hY BwrI]
ikau qrIAY duqru sMswrI]
siqguru boihQu dyie pRBu swcw jip hir hir pwir
lµGwvY jIau]4]

maa-i-aa moh bikham hai bhaaree.
ki-o taree-ai dutar sansaaree.
satgur bohith day-ay parabh saachaa jap har
har paar langhaavai jee-o. ||4||

qU srbqR qyrw sBu koeI]
jo qU krih soeI pRB hoeI]
jnu nwnku gux gwvY bycwrw hir BwvY hir Qwie pwvY
jIau]5]1]7]

too sarbatar tayraa sabh ko-ee.
jo too karahi so-ee parabh ho-ee.
jan naanak gun gaavai baychaaraa har bhaavai
har thaa-ay paavai jee-o. ||5||1||7||

Maaroo Mehla-4 Ghar-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of God’s
saints, and in their company meditate on God’s Name, so that we may obtain honor both in
this and the next world and end the cycle of continuous births and deaths. In this shabad,
he elaborates on the blessings of mediation on God’s Name in the company of saints.
He says: “(O’ my friend, the Guru has) filled with the treasures of (God’s) devotion. It is
through the Guru that God emancipates us. The person on whom my Master shows His
mercy sings praises of God.”(1)
Therefore addressing his own soul, Guru Ji says: “The person on whom the Master of this
(worldly) garden shows mercy keeps God enshrined in the mind. Therefore O’ my dear
soul, cherish God’s Name, because when we meditate on God’s Name, He frees (from the
worldly woes).”(1-pause)
Commenting on the virtues of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the ambrosial
Name of God is (like) an ocean of comforts. Therefore, a devotee always begs and says:
“(O’ God, please) be gracious and bestow (the gift of Your Name on me).” (O’ my friends),
true, ever-abiding and forever eternal is God, and that eternal God is pleasing to my
mind.”(2)
Now Guru Ji tells us what the invaluable merits of meditating on God’s Name are and why
it is so essential for our salvation. He says: “The nine holes (in our body, namely the eyes,
ears, nostrils, mouth, and places for passing out urine and stool) keep leaking (all kinds of)
impurities (and we keep committing many sins through these organs). By uttering God’s
Name, one can purify them all. Yes, if my Master becomes pleased, then by uttering God’s
Name all the dirt (of evils) is removed.”(3)
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Describing how the Guru helps the mortals, he says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment for
worldly riches and power is very treacherous and challenging. So how could we cross over
this dreadful worldly ocean? (The answer is that) the Guru is (like) a ship, when the eternal
God (provides this ship, then one) meditates (on God’s Name, and the Guru) ferries one
across.”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ God), You are pervading everywhere and
everyone is created by You. O’ God, only that which You do happens. Poor devotee Nanak
sings praises of God. If it pleases God, He approves it.”(5-1-7)
The message of this shabad is that we are living in an atmosphere, which makes us
crave for worldly riches and power. In our body we have nine sense organs through
which we keep accumulating many evils. If we want to save ourselves from being
drowned in this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should pray to God to bless us with
the guidance of the true Guru, who may help us to meditate on God’s Name, and like
a ship, ferry us across.
mwrU mhlw 4]

maaroo mehlaa 4.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry]
siB iklivK kwtY hir qyry]
hir Dnu rwKhu hir Dnu sMchu hir clidAw nwil
sKweI jIau]1]

har har naam japahu man mayray.
sabh kilvikh kaatai har tayray.
har Dhan raakho har Dhan sanchahu har
chaldi-aa naal sakhaa-ee jee-o. ||1||

ijs no ik®pw kry so iDAwvY]
inq hir jpu jwpY jip hir suKu pwvY]
gur prswdI hir rsu AwvY jip hir hir pwir
lµGweI jIau]1] rhwau]

jis no kirpaa karay so Dhi-aavai.
nit har jap jaapai jap har sukh paavai.
gur parsaadee har ras aavai jap har har paar
langhaa-ee jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

inrBau inrMkwru siq nwmu]
jg mih sRystu aUqm kwmu]
dusmn dUq jmkwlu Tyh mwrau hir syvk nyiV n
jweI jIau]2]
ijsu aupir hir kw mnu mwinAw]
so syvku chu jug chu kuMt jwinAw]
jy aus kw burw khY koeI pwpI iqsu jmkMkru KweI
jIau]3]

nirbha-o nirankaar sat naam.
jag meh saraysat ootam kaam.
dusman doot jamkaal thayh maara-o har
sayvak nayrh na jaa-ee jee-o. ||2||
jis upar har kaa man maani-aa.
so sayvak chahu jug chahu kunt jaani-aa.
jay us kaa buraa kahai ko-ee paapee tis
jamkankar khaa-ee jee-o. ||3||

sB mih eyku inrMjn krqw]
siB kir kir vyKY Apxy clqw]
ijsu hir rwKY iqsu kauxu mwrY ijsu krqw Awip
CfweI jIau]4]

sabh meh ayk niranjan kartaa.
sabh kar kar vaykhai apnay chaltaa.
jis har raakhai tis ka-un maarai jis kartaa aap
chhadaa-ee jee-o. ||4||

hau Anidnu nwmu leI krqwry]
ijin syvk Bgq sBy insqwry]
ds AT cwir vyd siB pUChu jn nwnk nwmu CfweI
jIau]5]2]8]

ha-o an-din naam la-ee kartaaray.
jin sayvak bhagat sabhay nistaaray.
das ath chaar vayd sabh poochhahu jan naanak
naam chhadaa-ee jee-o. ||5||2||8||
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Maaroo Mehla-4
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that If we want to be saved from drowning in
this dreadful worldly ocean, we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the true
Guru, who may help us to meditate on God’s Name, and like a ship ferry us across. In this
shabad, he tells us how God’s Name saves us from all troubles and evils.
Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on God’s
Name, (because) God can wipe out all your sins. Amass and hold on to the wealth of God’s
(Name), because while departing (from this world), God’s (Name) would accompany you
like a mate.”(1)
However, Guru Ji notes: “(O’ my friends), the one on whom God shows mercy, meditates
on God. Every day that person repeats God’s Name and obtains peace by meditating on
God. By Guru’s grace that person enjoys the relish of God’s (Name), and by repeating
God’s Name ferries himself or herself across (this worldly ocean and ends the rounds of
births and deaths).”(1-pause)
Describing some of the unique qualities of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends),
God is without fear, without form, and eternal is His Name. (To meditate on such a Name)
is the most sublime deed in this world? (The person who meditates on God becomes so
powerful that he or she can) subdue and slay all the enemies and demons. (Even) the
demon of death doesn’t go near God’s devotee. (So the devotee becomes free from the fear
of death).”(2)
Commenting further on the glories enjoyed by God’s devotee and the fate of his ill wishers,
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that servant with whom God is pleased is known forever in
all the four corners (of the world). If any sinner speaks ill of that (devotee), the demon of
death destroys (that person).”(3)
Therefore referring to the faith of the devotee in the supremacy and omnipotence of
God, he says: “(O’ my friends, a devotee of God believes that) one immaculate Creator is
pervading in all the creatures. Doing His wonders, He Himself is watching. Therefore who
can kill the one whom God Himself saves and whom the Creator Himself liberates (from
worldly bonds)?”(4)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating what he himself does and believes. He says: “(O’
my friends, as far as I am concerned), day and night I meditate on the Name of the Creator,
who has emancipated all His servants and devotees. Slave Nanak says that (you may go
and) consult (all the holy books including) the eighteen Puranaas, and the four Vedas (they
would all tell you that it is only) God’s Name, which saves (a person from the pains of
births and deaths).”(5-2-8)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from the fear of our enemies,
including the fear of death, want to be famous in the four corners of the world and
want to be emancipated from the continuous pains of births and deaths, then we
should meditate on God’s Name.
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mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 2

maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

frpY Driq Akwsu nK´qRw isr aUpir Amru krwrw]

darpai Dharat akaas nakh-yataraa sir oopar
amar karaaraa.
pa-un paanee baisantar darpai darpai indar
bichaaraa. ||1||

pauxu pwxI bYsMqru frpY frpY ieMdRü ibcwrw]1]

eykw inrBau bwq sunI]
so suKIAw so sdw suhylw jo gur imil gwie gunI]1]
rhwau]

aykaa nirbha-o baat sunee.
so sukhee-aa so sadaa suhaylaa jo gur mil
gaa-ay gunee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dyhDwr Aru dyvw frpih isD swiDk fir muieAw]
lK caurwsIh mir mir jnmy iPir iPir jonI
joieAw]2]

dayhDhaar ar dayvaa darpahi siDh saaDhik dar
mu-i-aa.
lakh cha-oraaseeh mar mar janmay fir fir jonee
jo-i-aa. ||2||

pMnw 999

SGGS P-999

rwjsu swqku qwmsu frpih kyqy rUp aupwieAw]

raajas saatak taamas darpahi kaytay roop
upaa-i-aa.
chhal bapuree ih ka-ulaa darpai at darpai
Dharam raa-i-aa. ||3||

Cl bpurI ieh kaulw frpY Aiq frpY Drm
rwieAw]3]
sgl smgRI frih ibAwpI ibnu fr krxYhwrw]
khu nwnk Bgqn kw sMgI Bgq sohih drbwrw]4]1]

sagal samagree dareh bi-aapee bin dar
karnaihaaraa.
kaho naanak bhagtan kaa sangee bhagat
soheh darbaaraa. ||4||1||

Maaroo Mehla-5 Ghar-2
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from the fear of our
enemies, including the fear of death, want to be famous in the four corners of the world,
and want to be emancipated from the continuous rounds of births and deaths, then we
should meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells us how everything including all the
elements of the world like air, fire, and water live under the fear of God. He also tells how
we can live without fear.
Referring to the basic elements like earth, sky, air, and fire, among which we live, and
which can cause so much disaster, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in God’s fear are the
earth, the sky, and the stars, because over them is the strict command (of God). (Even)
wind, water, and fire are afraid (of Him, and also) afraid is the poor (god) Indira.”(1)
Guru Ji now tells us about those who are not afraid of anybody and how we can also live in
peace, without any fear. He says: “(O’ my friends), I have heard only this one thing: that (it
is only God) who is without any fear. Therefore, anyone who, by meeting the Guru, sings
His praise, always remains happy and in bliss.”(1-pause)
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Elaborating on the list of those who are afraid of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in His
fear) are those in physical bodies, and also the gods. Even the yogis and adepts die in His
fear. All the creatures in eight point four million species die to be born again, because they
are repeatedly yoked into existences.”(2)
Now describing how all the human beings of different dispositions and the forces which
guide or judge them live in fear, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) has created myriads of
forms (of creatures. No matter what is their main driving impulse, for power, virtue or vice)
Rajas, Saatak, or Taamas, they all live under the fear (of God). Even the wretched deceitful
Maya (the worldly riches and power) is afraid, and also extremely afraid is the Judge of
righteousness.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the entire creation is afflicted with fear, and
without fear is only the Creator. Nanak says that (He is a) companion of the devotees, and
the devotees look beauteous in His court. (So while all the creatures, powers and gods are
afraid of God, the devotees have no such fear, because God is their close friend).”(4-1)
The message of this shabad is that we need to realize that everything, every creature,
and every god is under the fear of God, who alone is fearless. Therefore if we want to
be free from any fear and live in peace and happiness, then we should try to become
God’s devotee by meditating on His Name under the guidance of the Guru.
mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

pWc brK ko AnwQu DR¨ bwirku hir ismrq Amr
Atwry]
puqR hyiq nwrwiexu kihE jmkMkr mwir ibdwry]1]

paaNch barakh ko anaath Dharoo baarik har
simrat amar ataaray.
putar hayt naaraa-in kahi-o jamkankar maar
bidaaray. ||1||

myry Twkur kyqy Agnq auDwry]
moih dIn Alp miq inrgux pirE srix duAwry]1]
rhwau]

mayray thaakur kaytay agnat uDhaaray.
mohi deen alap mat nirgun pari-o saran
du-aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwlmIku supcwro qirE biDk qry ibcwry]

baalmeek supchaaro tari-o baDhik taray
bichaaray.
ayk nimakh man maahi araaDhi-o gajpat paar
utaaray. ||2||

eyk inmK mn mwih ArwiDE gjpiq pwir
auqwry]2]
kInI riKAw Bgq pRihlwdY hrnwKs nKih ibdwry]
ibdru dwsI suqu BieE punIqw sgly kul aujwry]3]

kvn prwD bqwvau Apuny imiQAw moh mgnwry]
AwieE swm nwnk Et hir kI lIjY Bujw
pswry]4]2]

It is the same light

keenee rakhi-aa bhagat parhilaadai harnaakhas
nakheh bidaaray.
bidar daasee sut bha-i-o puneetaa saglay kul
ujaaray. ||3||
kavan paraaDh bataava-o apunay mithi-aa
moh magnaaray.
aa-i-o saam naanak ot har kee leejai bhujaa
pasaaray. ||4||2||
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Maaroo Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to be free from any fear and live
in peace and happiness, then we should try to become God’s friend by meditating on His
Name under the guidance of the Guru. In this shabad, he cites many legends from Hindu
mythology to illustrate how God has saved and emancipated many big and small sinners,
who meditated on His Name, even for a moment.
First Guru Ji refers to the innocent child Dharu, who being badly insulted by his step
mother went to Jungles to pray to God, and the great sinner Aja Mall, a royal priest, who
had resorted to a life of sin and prostitution, but was saved by God because while calling
for his son, he realized that he should call for God’s help. He says: “(O’ my friends), Dharu
was only five years old, and an orphan child, but by remembering God he obtained a high
immortal status. (Similarly even though), it was out of love for his son (Naarayan meaning
God), that Ajamall uttered God’s Name, still (God) drove away the demons of death.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji humbly prays to God and says: “O’ my Master, unaccountable is the
number of persons, You have saved. Therefore I, a meritless meek person of little intellect
have sought the shelter of Your door. (Please save me).”(1-pause)
Guru Ji now cites the story of Baalmeek, a Chandaal (belonging to the lowest Hindu caste,
who feed on dogs), a hunter (who inadvertently fatally wounded god Krishna), and GajPatt
(an elephant, who was caught by a crocodile) and says: “(O’ God, by meditating on Your
Name), Baalmeek, the dog eater was saved and so too were saved the sinners like the poor
hunter. (You also) ferried across GajPatt who meditated (on You, only) for one second in
his mind.”(2)
Next Guru Ji quotes the story of child Prehlad, who in spite of threats and actual attempts
on his life by his own father, the demon king Harnakash, refused to abandon his faith in
God. He also refers to the story of Bidar, from the epic of Mahabharata, who in spite
of being the son of an untouchable maidservant was elevated to the high post of a prime
minister. He says: “(O’ God, You), provided protection to the devotee Prehlad and tore
Harnakash with (Your) nails. (By Your grace), Bidar, the son of a maid servant became
sanctified and all his lineage was emancipated.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God for our own forgiveness.
Instead of counting his merits or good deeds, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O’ God), which of my
sins, may I relate to You (because throughout my entire life) I have been engrossed in the
false worldly attachment? (Therefore I) Nanak, have come to seek Your shelter and support.
O’ my God, please extend Your arms and take me (into Your embrace).”(4-2)
The message of this shabad is that no matter how big or small sinners we might
be, God can still save and sanctify us, if we humbly pray to God for His support.
Therefore, without claiming any special favors on account of our perceived virtues or
good deeds, we should humbly pray to God to ignore our unaccountable sins and evil
deeds, and like a benevolent father forgive us and take us into His arms.
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mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

ivq nivq BRimE bhu BwqI Aink jqn kir Dwey]

vit navit bharmi-o baho bhaatee anik jatan
kar Dhaa-ay.
jo jo karam kee-ay ha-o ha-umai tay tay
bha-ay ajaa-ay. ||1||

jo jo krm kIey hau haumY qy qy Bey Ajwey]1]

Avr idn kwhU kwj n lwey]
so idnu mo kau dIjY pRB jIau jw idn hir jsu gwey]1]
rhwau]

avar din kaahoo kaaj na laa-ay.
so din mo ka-o deejai parabh jee-o jaa din
har jas gaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

puqR klqR igRh dyiK pswrw ies hI mih aurJwey

putar kaltar garih daykh pasaaraa is hee meh
urjhaa-ay.
maa-i-aa mad chaakh bha-ay udmaatay har
har kabahu na gaa-ay. ||2||

mwieAw md cwiK Bey audmwqy hir hir kbhu n
gwey]2]
ieh ibiD KojI bhu prkwrw ibnu sMqn nhI pwey]
qum dwqwr vfy pRB sMmRQ mwgn kau dwnu Awey]3]

iqAwigE sglw mwnu mhqw dws ryx srxwey]
khu nwnk hir imil Bey eykY mhw Anµd suK pwey]4]3]

ih biDh khojee baho parkaaraa bin santan
nahee paa-ay.
tum daataar vaday parabh samrath maagan
ka-o daan aa-ay. ||3||
ti-aagi-o saglaa maan mahtaa daas rayn
sarnaa-ay.
kaho naanak har mil bha-ay aykai mahaa
anand sukh paa-ay. ||4||3||

Maaroo Mehla-5
Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by observing that throughout our life we remain
engrossed in worldly attachments. In this shabad, he explains how all such deeds prove
fruitless in the end; therefore instead of wasting our time in such false pursuits we should
pray to God to bless us that we spend our time in singing His praise and meditating on His
Name.
First addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for the sake of (worldly) wealth, they
who have been wandering around in many ways, and have made many efforts in its pursuit,
whatever things they did to satisfy their ego, all have gone waste.”(1)
Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), for the rest of the days (in my life,
please) do not yoke me to any other task. O’ my respected God, bless me with those days,
in which I may (only) sing praises of God.”(1-pause)
Commenting on the state of most of us who remain involved in our family affairs and never
care to remember God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), seeing the expanse of their sons, wife,
and the household, (many people) stay engrossed in them only. Tasting the wine of (false
worldly pleasures or) Maya, they remain intoxicated in it and never sing praises of God.”(2)
Now observing that except through the company of saints, we cannot find God in any
other way, and praying to God for such company and the gift of His Name, Guru Ji says:
“(O’ God), I have searched (throughout the world) in many ways, (and have come to the
conclusion, that without (the guidance of) the saint Guru, (God) is not obtained. O’ God,
It is the same light
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You are the all powerful great donor, we have come to beg from You the charity (of the
company of saints, and Your Name).”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing what he begged from God and what the result
was. He says: “Shedding all my ego and pride, (I asked God to bless me that I may so
humbly serve the saints, as if I) reside in the shelter of the dust of (His) servants. Nanak
says that uniting with God, I have become one with Him and obtained supreme peace and
bliss.”(4-3)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the supreme state of peace
and bliss, then we have to rise above and be emotionally detached from our family or
worldly riches and ego. For that we should pray to God to bless us with the company
of the saintly people, so that in their company we may sing praises of God and
meditate on His Name, and one day be united with Him.
mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

kvn Qwn DIirE hY nwmw kvn bsqu AhMkwrw]
kvn ichn suin aUpir CoihE muK qy suin kir
gwrw]1]

kavan thaan Dheeri-o hai naamaa kavan basat
ahaNkaaraa.
kavan chihan sun oopar chhohi-o mukh tay sun
kar gaaraa. ||1||

sunhu ry qU kaunu khw qy AwieE]
eyqI n jwnau kyqIk mudiq clqy Kbir n
pwieE]1] rhwau]

sunhu ray too ka-un kahaa tay aa-i-o.
aytee na jaan-o kayteek mudat chaltay khabar
na paa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

shn sIl pvn Aru pwxI bsuDw iKmw inBrwqy]

sahan seel pavan ar paanee basuDhaa khimaa
nibhraatay.
panch tat mil bha-i-o sanjogaa in meh kavan
duraatay. ||2||

pMc qq imil BieE sMjogw ien mih kvn
durwqy]2]
ijin ric ricAw puriK ibDwqY nwly haumY pweI]
jnm mrxu aus hI kau hY ry Ehw AwvY jweI]3]
brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu rcnw imiQAw sgl pswrw]
Bxiq nwnku jb Kylu auJwrY qb eykY eykMkwrw]4]4]

jin rach rachi-aa purakh biDhaatai naalay
ha-umai paa-ee.
janam maran us hee ka-o hai ray ohaa aavai
jaa-ee. ||3||
baran chihan naahee kichh rachnaa mithi-aa
sagal pasaaraa.
bhanat naanak jab khayl ujhaarai tab aykai
aykankaaraa. ||4||4||

Maaroo Mehla-5
According to some authors, Guru Ji seems to have uttered this shabad, on observing some
people fighting with each other, and calling names. Seeing them upset because of their hurt
ego, Guru Ji reflects upon the bigger question of how the human beings acquired this ego
that causes them so much trouble and makes them wander in millions of existences.
As if addressing one of those fighting men, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, tell me), where
is that name (of yours, referring to which the other person makes insulting remarks against
you? Also tell me), where does that ego reside, (which feels hurt)? Which of your features
have been hurt on hearing abuses from the mouth (of the other person)?”(1)
It is the same light
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Asking that person again to listen to him with attention, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ man, (and
reflect on the question): who are you and from where have you come (in this world)? I
don’t know for how long one keeps moving (through myriad of species, and) no one knows,
when one is going to die. (Therefore tell me why we should be proud)?”(1-pause)
Now Guru Ji reflects on the basic qualities of the five elements of which a human body
is made, to pinpoint which of these could be the cause of any bad habits or tendencies in
a person. He says: “(Out of the five elements, the earth, air, water, fire, and ether, I know
that) both air and water have (qualities of) tolerance and civility, and without doubt earth
has compassion (in it). It is by joining together (such like) five elements, that the (human
body) comes into existence, (I wonder) in which of these (elements), there is any fault
(which imparts a human being all those evil tendencies)?”(2)
Answering his own question, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator who has fashioned
the human body, also instilled (the sense of) ego in it, and it is because of that (ego, O’ my
friend) that we go through birth and death and keep coming and going (in and out of this
world so many times).”(3)
However pointing to the ultimate end of all this creation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend),
all this expanse of the world is illusory, none of its form or feature (is everlasting).
Nanak submits that when (God) dismantles this play, then nothing but the One Creator
(remains).”(4-4)
The message of the shabad is that we should remember that it is due to our ego that
we feel insulted and hurt, and because of our ego we start hurting others in revenge,
or committing other sins, which become the root cause of our unending pains of births
and deaths. Therefore, we should erase our ego and meditate on that God, who has
created us all, and who alone would remain in the end.
pMnw 1000

SGGS P-1000

mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE]

maan moh ar lobh vikaaraa bee-o cheet na
ghaali-o.
naam ratan gunaa har banjay laad vakhar lai
chaali-o. ||1||

nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE]1]

syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq]
jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq]1]
rhwau]

sayvak kee orhak nibhee pareet.
jeevat saahib sayvi-o apnaa chaltay raakhi-o
cheet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKu nhI moirE]

jaisee aagi-aa keenee thaakur tis tay mukh
nahee mori-o.
sahj anand rakhi-o garih bheetar uth u-aahoo
ka-o da-ori-o. ||2||

shju Anµdu riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau
dauirE]2]
AwigAw mih BUK soeI kir sUKw sog hrK nhI
jwinE]
jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE]3]

It is the same light

aagi-aa meh bhookh so-ee kar sookhaa sog
harakh nahee jaani-o.
jo jo hukam bha-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay
maani-o. ||3||
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BieE ik®pwlu Twkuru syvk kau svry hlq plwqw]
DMnu syvku sPlu Ehu AwieAw ijin nwnk Ksmu
pCwqw]4]5]

Page - 1000

bha-i-o kirpaal thaakur sayvak ka-o savray
halat palaataa.
Dhan sayvak safal oh aa-i-aa jin naanak
khasam pachhaataa. ||4||5||

Maaroo Mehla-5
In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union
with God, then we should serve Him with true love and devotion and cheerfully obey His
command, no matter how difficult or painful it might be. In this shabad, Guru Ji presents
the model of such a true servant of God and describes his conduct from birth to death. It is
possible, that Guru Ji might have uttered this shabad, to express his own gratitude to God
for blessing him with such a spirit.
Describing the way a true servant of God conducts his life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a
devotee of God) doesn’t allow evils of pride, attachment, and greed, or any other such thing
to enter the mind. (The devotee) always tries to procure the jewel like virtues of (God’s)
Name and departs with only such merchandise (from this world).”(1)
Summarizing the life conduct of such a true servant of God and the end result, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), the love of the servant (of God) has been accomplished successfully.
While alive, (the devotee) served his or her Master, and even when departing (from this
world), has kept (God) in the mind.”(1-pause)
Describing how eagerly a true servant of God carries the commands of His Master, Guru Ji
says: “(O’ my friends), whatever order the Master gives, (a true servant) never disobeys. (If
God kept the devotee) in the house, (the devotee) always stayed there in a state of peace and
poise. (But if God ordered the devotee to go some where, the devotee) immediately rose up
and ran towards that (place).”(2)
Commenting on the attitude of a true devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, if
while carrying out) the command (of the Master, the servant) has to suffer hunger (or other
such deprivations, the devotee has) deemed the same as joy and hasn’t cared about pain or
pleasure. Whatever command was issued by the Master, (the devotee) cheerfully accepted
it.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing what kinds of blessings, such a true servant
of God obtains. He says: “God has become gracious towards (such a) servant, and his
both worlds have been embellished. Therefore Nanak says, blessed is that servant who has
realized the Master and fruitful is his or her advent (into this world).”(4-5)
The message of this shabad is that we should try to become true servants of God by
obeying God’s command without any hesitation or question, and view all pain or
pleasure as the sweet will of God. Then God would become gracious on us and would
bless us with peace and bliss in this life, and salvation and honor in the next.
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mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

KuilAw krmu ik®pw BeI Twkur kIrqnu hir hir
gweI]
sRmu Qwkw pwey ibsRwmw imit geI sglI DweI]1]

khuli-aa karam kirpaa bha-ee thaakur keertan
har har gaa-ee.
saram thaakaa paa-ay bisraamaa mit ga-ee
saglee Dhaa-ee. ||1||

Ab moih jIvn pdvI pweI]
cIiq AwieE min purKu ibDwqw sMqn kI srxweI]1]
rhwau]
kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu invwry invry sgl bYrweI]

ab mohi jeevan padvee paa-ee.
cheet aa-i-o man purakh biDhaataa santan kee
sarnaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
kaam kroDh lobh moh nivaaray nivray sagal
bairaa-ee.
sad hajoor haajar hai naajar kateh na bha-i-o
dooraa-ee. ||2||

sd hjUir hwjru hY nwjru kqih n BieE dUrweI]2]

suK sIql srDw sB pUrI hoey sMq shweI]
pwvn piqq kIey iKn BIqir mihmw kQnu n
jweI]3]
inrBau Bey sgl BY Koey goibd crx EtweI]
nwnku jsu gwvY Twkur kw rYix idnsu ilv lweI]4]6]

sukh seetal sarDhaa sabh pooree ho-ay sant
sahaa-ee.
paavan patit kee-ay khin bheetar mahimaa
kathan na jaa-ee. ||3||
nirbha-o bha-ay sagal bhai kho-ay gobid
charan otaa-ee.
naanak jas gaavai thaakur kaa rain dinas liv
laa-ee. ||4||6||

Maaroo Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should try to become true servants of
God by obeying God’s command without any hesitation or question, and view all pain
or pleasure as the sweet will of God. Then God would become gracious on us and would
bless us with peace and bliss in this life and salvation and honor after that. In this shabad,
he shares with us the bliss he has obtained by serving God. However, instead of claiming
any credit for his efforts, he feels grateful to God for blessing him with such happiness
and high status. As per Gianni Harbans Singh this shabad was revealed as the Hukam (or
order), when Guru Gobind Singh Ji anointed Granth Sahib as the next Guru.
Expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I feel that) my destiny has
awakened, I am blessed with God’s mercy. So I am singing praises of God. (Now) all my
hard work has come to an end, I have obtained peace and all my running around (after
worldly pursuits) has ceased.”(1)
Describing the status he has obtained by serving the saints, he says: “(O’ my friends), now
I have obtained the (supreme spiritual) status of life. Because by seeking the shelter of the
saint (Guru), God has come to reside in my mind.”(1-pause)
Explaining what he means by the supreme status of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,
God) has banished lust, anger, greed, and attachment (from within me, and) all other
enemies have also been driven away. (Now I see that) God is always present, right in front
of me, and never seems far (from me).”(2)
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Therefore expressing his gratitude to the saint (Guru), who has given such immaculate
guidance to him, and brought about his union with God, he says: “(O’ my friends), when
the saint Guru became helpful to me, I obtained peace, contentment, faith and all my desire
was fulfilled. Within a moment, (the saint Guru) sanctified the sinners, his glory cannot be
described.”(3)
In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when I obtained the shelter of God’s feet,
I became fearless and shed all fears. Therefore attuning his mind (to God), Nanak sings
praise of the Master day and night.”(4-6)
The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and impulses
for lust, anger, and greed, and enjoy true peace and bliss, then under the guidance of
the true saint Guru (Guru Granth Sahib), we should sing praises of God, so that He
may show mercy on us and bless us with the supreme status of life.
mwrU mhlw 5]

maaroo mehlaa 5.

jo smrQu srb gux nwieku iqs kau kbhu n gwvis ry]
Coif jwie iKn BIqir qw kau auAw kau iPir iPir
Dwvis ry]1]

jo samrath sarab gun naa-ik tis ka-o kabahu
na gaavas ray.
chhod jaa-ay khin bheetar taa ka-o u-aa ka-o
fir fir Dhaavas ray. ||1||

Apuny pRB kau ikau n smwris ry]
bYrI sMig rMg ris ricAw iqsu isau jIArw jwris
ry]1] rhwau]

apunay parabh ka-o ki-o na samaaras ray.
bairee sang rang ras rachi-aa tis si-o jee-araa
jaaras ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw kY nwim suinAY jmu CofY qw kI srix n pwvis ry]

jaa kai naam suni-ai jam chhodai taa kee
saran na paavas ray.
kaadh day-ay si-aal bapuray ka-o taa kee ot
tikaavas ray. ||2||

kwiF dyie isAwl bpury kau qw kI Et itkwvis ry]2]

ijs kw jwsu sunq Bv qrIAY qw isau rMgu n lwvis ry]
QorI bwq Alp supny kI bhuir bhuir Atkwvis ry]3]

BieE pRswdu ik®pw iniD Twkur sMqsMig piq pweI]
khu nwnk qRY gux BRmu CUtw jau pRB Bey shweI]4]7]

jis kaa jaas sunat bhav taree-ai taa si-o rang
na laavas ray.
thoree baat alap supnay kee bahur bahur
atkaavas ray. ||3||
bha-i-o parsaad kirpaa niDh thaakur satsang
pat paa-ee.
kaho naanak tarai gun bharam chhootaa ja-o
parabh bha-ay sahaa-ee. ||4||7||

Maaroo Mehla-5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our fears and
impulses for lust, anger, and greed and enjoy true peace and bliss, then under the guidance
of the true saint Guru (Guru Granth Sahib), we should sing praises of God, so that He may
show mercy on us and bless us with the supreme status of life. But instead of following
such immaculate advice, we keep listening to the misleading voices of our own mind,
and keep indulging in false worldly pleasures, and running after worldly wealth, which
ultimately brings us nothing but pain and suffering. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji
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admonishes us for continuing to do foolish things and not meditating on God, who could
bless us with peace and happiness.
Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being, it is very strange that) you never sing praises of that all
powerful King and Master of all the virtues. But you repeatedly keep running after that
(worldly wealth), which abandons you in a moment.”(1)
Addressing us again, he says: “(O’ mortal), why don’t you contemplate your God? You are
engrossed in making merry in the company of your enemy (the worldly wealth), and you
are torturing your soul with that (fire of worldly desire).”(1- pause)
Giving us advice, he says: “(O’ mortal), why don’t you seek the shelter (of God), so that
hearing His Name, the demon of death leaves you alone. Enshrine the (support of that
God), who would drive out the jackal (of cowardice) from within you.”(2)
Finally, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ man), why don’t you imbue yourself with the love of that (God),
listening to whose praise we cross over the dreadful ocean? But repeatedly you are getting
your mind stuck in that thing, which is short lived like a dream.”(3)
Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us what happens, when one is liberated from the
false worldly involvements. He says: “(O’ my friends), on whom, (God) the ocean of mercy
becomes kind, obtains honor in the company of saints. Nanak says: “when God becomes
one’s helper, one is rid of the illusion of three modes (of Maya the worldly wealth).”(4-7)
The message of this shabad, is that we are unnecessarily running after those worldly
things which like a dream are going to last only for a few moments. So instead of these
we should sing praises of eternal God and ask Him to bless us with the company of the
saints, so that we may be rid of illusions of Maya, and become one with God.
Personal Note:This gives me a great pleasure, happiness, and sense of gratitude to complete my
humble translation and commentary upto page 1000, this day March 27, 2003 at about 4 PM
while sitting in the airport of Pittsburgh USA and waiting for the next flight. I feel that I do not
know how to meditate on God’s Name, I do not know how to sing His praises, but I feel that God
is merciful upon me and He has blessed me with this job, and this way even given me a reason
and opportunity to use my time in God’s service rather than being bored and trying to kill time.
I feel as if by doing this job, my time has been properly utilized rather than wasted. My only
wish is that God may give me enough time to complete this translation with same spirit of love
and devotion and also give me this opportunity to get the entire message of Guru Granth Sahib
published and presented at the feet of the Guru in Darbar Sahib Amritsar.
1.28.2005 - After almost two years, it gives me a reason to be thankful to God for giving
me the opportunity to revise my first draft, and I again pray to Him to give me enough time
on this planet to complete this task and present the completed version at His feet i.e. Akal
Takhat Amritsar.
1.19.2010 - After five years, once again I feel grateful to God to grant me the pleasure of
revising 1000 pages of my translation for the second time. I believe that as before, God
would remain gracious upon me and give me the time to complete His project. (Because, jis
ka kaaraj tis hi kiya, maanas kaya beechaara Raam).
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12.27.2013 - Once again I feel so grateful to Waheguru Akal Purakh for keeping me alive
to see the first volume (SGGS pages 1-200) of this translation published and the proof of
volume 2 just received from the printer today. I hope God would maintain His kindness and
grace me with few more months to see the completion of all the seven volumes, and their
presentation at the feet of the Guru at Akal Takhat Amritsar.
2.19.14 - Today again is another milestone, when by Guru’s grace I am completing this final
revision of SGGS P 10000 (Volume 5), and also have received the printed proof of volume 2.
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